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Alcohol to blame for serviceman’s death
A POSTMORTEM revealed alcohol 
played a part in the untimely death 
of a 33 year old serviceman.

At an inquest on Wednesday, 
Coroner Keith Watson, delivered a 
verdict of misadventure into the 
tragic death of Leading Cook 
Andrew ’Sam’ James Beckett, at 
Mount Pleasant Airfield, on Sunday 
September 12

Mis level of blood alcohol was 
398 mg per 100ml which is 4.97 per 
cent over the legal limit of driving a

Before the 18 witnesses gave evi
dence. the Coroner explained in de
tail. that an inquest was not 
accusational but inquisitorial.and its 
purpose was to find out:

(a) who the deceased was;
(b) how. when, and where he met 

his death, and
(c) the particulars to be regis-

Coroners Officer Detective Ser
geant John Butler, who accompanied 
Mr Beckett’s body back to the United

Kingdom for the Postmortem, told ach. and there was what appeared to
the court that the deceased's widow, be vomit from his nose and on his
Jacqueline, from Gosport, near Port- cheeks."
smouth. did not want to be repre- He also told the court that there 
senlcd in court, but she hoped for 'an were what appeared to be friction
open and honest inquiry .' bums on various parts of the de-

Staff Sergeant Gary' Ward, from ceased’s body, 
the Special Investigation Branch - Hisstatementalsohighlightedthe 
Royal Military Police, presented dc- strict policy for the control and con- 
tailed evidenceof how Sam Beckett's sumption of alcohol at MPA.
body was found lying face-down. One witness. Warrant Officer 
near a pool of vomit, on the floor of Robert Paten said: "Sam appeared at 
his room at Accommodation Block work bleary eyed and smelling of al- 
'U'. MPA. on Sunday September 12. cohol (on the morning of Saturday 

As 'scene of crimes' officer he September 11) 
explained the procedures involved in "He appeared hung-over but not 
identifying the body and the meas- drunk and I gave him a verbal repri- 
ures taken to cordon off the area and mand." 
collect evidence.

He said: "There was no sign of apparent that Mr Beckett was a heavy
forced entry to the room but there drinker and had also suffered a heart 
was a pungent smell of vomit and a attack several years ago. 
patch on the floor. He had drank heavily that Satur-

"Thcre w as an empty bottle of day evening at a corridor party, in the 
vodka on the floor and three cans of accommodation block, and after

some play fighting with friends, 
"The body was lying on its stom- passed out, and was dragged to his

room by friends.
Forensic Pathologist Dr. Barbara 

Borek. from Guys Hospital. London, 
concluded in her report that the 
cause of death was due to:

1. Apostural asphyxiation due to 
inhalation of gastric contents;

2. whilst intoxicated with alco
hol.

The deceased had 26 minor in
juries to the body which did not con
tribute to death.

The Coroner said: "We have 
heard from a number of witnesses, 
18 in all. and the evidence has been 
honest and accurate evidence.

car.

"There is not any one person to
blame.

"He was obviously a good, com
petent and hard working member of 
the sendees with an unblemished 
record."

He thanked Sgt Ward and Sgt 
Butler for their well prepared and 
well put togethercase and hoped that 
the inquiry had been conducted the 
way the deceaseds' wife had wanted.

From all the evidence given it was

tered.

Fosters.

Queen’s off the rocksFive month trial for FIGAS scheduled service
GROUNDED vessel Oueen of 
Levey has been freed from her pre
dicament.

On Thursday around lunchtime, 
the Panamanian registered tanker 
which has been loitering in Port 
William since early August due to 
debts, was hauled off the rocks by 
Typhoono\\nedby the Lav in ^Cor
poration.

At 1600 on Tuesday, the Queen 
of Vevey dragged her anchor as a 
result of blizzards and high seas.

Earlier in theaftemoon the Fish
eries Dcpartmentcontactedthe ves
sel and suggested to the captain 
that he drop a second anchor or 
steam out to gain sea room. The 
captain acknowledged the message 
but did not take the advice, and 
soon after became grounded near 
the Sparrow Cove area.

Launches checked on the ves
sel on Tuesday night, and on 
Wednesday morning she was "lay
ing fairly quietly."

Attempts on Wednesday night 
to free her failed, but yesterday she 
was moved off on the falling tide. 
The vessel had been without gen
erator power for approximately 24 
hours due to cooling water intakes 
to the generator becoming choked 
with kelp.

Asked why he felt the captain 
had not followed the advice of the

mented Mr Steen in a letter sent this 
week to people affected by the 
changes.

These locations include. Lively, 
Bleaker and Speedwell Island. 
Albemarle. Port Edgar and Port 
Stephens. Weddell. Beaver and 
New Island. Spring Point. Shallow 
Harbour. West Point Island and 
Dunbar.

In addition to that, a 'taxi serv
ice' will be available to persons 
wishing to make a specific journey 
on a specific day.

The present fare structure will 
be maintained for the scheduled 
services, with the two tier system of 
resident and non-resident fares also 
remaining the same.

It is likely that an increase of 
10% will be made to the essential 
service.

Passengers wishing to use the 
'taxi service' will be charged at the 
rate of £500 per flying hour

This would be charged for posi
tioning flights to and from Stanley 
if Stanley were not included on the 
itinerary. (For example if a person 
wished to fly from Carcass Island 
to West Point, he/she could also be 
charged for the aircraft’s journey 
from Stanley to Carcass).

FIGAS hope to hear responses, 
from the persons concerned, to the 
above proposals by October 14.

THE Falkland Islands Government 
Air Service (FIGAS) scheduled 
service will be introduced at the 
beginning of next month for a trial 
period of five months.

According to Vernon Steen. 
FIGAS General Manger, the pri
mary function of the service is to 
serve the two major destinations on 
the West Falklands. that is. Port 
Howard and Fox Bay. with an air
craft landing at one or the other 
every' day.

It also aims to serve primary' 
tourist destinations including Sea 
Lion Island. Pebble Island. 
Saunders Island and Carcass Is
land.

"FIGAS will continue to run an 
essential ('on demand’) service to 
the islands and settlements not sen
sibly accessible by road," com-

No delays say C&W
Above: Queen of Vevey, grounded on 
Tuesday, freed on Thursday.
Fisheries Department, FIG Marine 
Officer Jon Clarke said, "..possibly 
he was too confident of the holding 
ground and perhaps put too much 
faith in one anchor."

There appears to be little dam
age to the vessel, but this will be 
checked on Friday morning (today) 
by a diver.

CABLE and Wireless have suc
cessfully completed the installa
tion of a new telephone link be
tween Stanley and the military' 
exchange at Mount Pleasant Air
port.

BrianSummcrsofC&Wsaid, 
"Customersshould no longcrex- 
perience any delays or conges
tion when calling military tel
ephone numbers.”
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Traffic offence at protest’Penguin News
FALKLAND ISLANDS 3 AARON Stewart pleaded guilty in 

court on Tuesday to driving a coach 
without due care and attention.

The offence was alleged to have 
occurred on August 14. in the vi
cinity of Wall Mountain. A protest 
aimed at Argentine journalists was 
happening there at the time

Acting Chief Pol ice Officer Len 
McGill prosecuting, said that the 
charge had been brought following 
a complaint which had been made 
bv Mr Michael Butcher on August

The alternative pile advertised Polytechnics and Colleges of Higher -jq 1999 
Education, and in response to my slightly offended expression the teacher 
suggested I shouldn't fall, like some students, into the 'Symonds snob
bery' trap.
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Editor's Comment - by Editor, Lisa Riddell.

QUITE some years ago while perusing university brochures in a sixth 
form college library. the careers tutor tapped me on the shoulder and 
gestured at another, noticeably less dog-eared, pile of booklets.

Defending himself. Stewart said 
on the day in question he was fol
lowing a colleague who had the 

He commented that although polys and colleges perhaps did not have majority of the Argentine visitors 
the prestigious image of universities, not only did many offer the same in his coach, adding that there had 
courses, but sometimes offered a wider choice of alternatives should the been no passengers in his coach, 
student have change of heart at an early stage. He said he had been told there

would be a handful of protesters, 
however the people on the road 
constituted more than a handful 

Stewart said he decided to video 
the events as things began to get a 
little nasty and he was primarily 
concerned with protecting the pas-

\ugiist 14: Aaron Stewart far right 
with Offending' video camera. Cen
tre: \ member of the Royal Falkland 
Islands Police.
minded the defendant who had no 
previous convictions, that he 
pleaded guilty at the first possible 
opportunity and told him that he 
had taken a sensible course of ac
tion by not involving a lawyer 

I le then fined him £60. ordered 
him to pay £35 prosecution costs 
and endorsed his licence

He also pointed out that getting into a university was no great end in 
itself, it was what you came out with, and suggested that the majority of 
employers would not be noting where you attained your qualification, 
but whether or not you had the correct one.

I dutifully did as instructed, but as it happened took a year out and 
eventually found my chosen course in a university (although I am still 
uncertain w hether being accepted w as a case of my grades being consid
ered desirable, or the authoritiesof that not particularlyprestigious/wealthy 
university, relishing the idea of the inflated fee demanded of an overseas 
student.)

The point I eventually intend to make in this week's column was 
inspired by a colleague expressing concerns regarding the new points 
system to be used for Falklands' students qualifying for government fund
ing to attend Peter Symonds College in Winchester.

For the uninitiated, previously students needed a minimum of five 
*C* grades to qualify but the new points system is rather more strict

In particular, my colleague w as w orried that the possibility of a cou
ple of points too few would prevent some children from moving on
wards and upwards.

1 sympathise with those concerns, and no doubt I will have the same 
with regard to my son one day. At the same time the leap from GCSE to 
'A' level is a large one (far more than that of A' level to degree level) 
and 1 would argue that it is crucial in preventing a student from eventu
ally viewing him/herself as a 'failure', that that student be capable of the 
work he or she will face at sixth form

sengers.
I le then apologised to the court 
The Senior Magistrate re-

Kiddle charged with theft
searched the building where Kiddle 
lives and £666.25 was recovered.

Acting Chief Police Officer Len 
McGill requested that the balance 
of £123.75 be paid back to the 
ow ner and also requested £35 pros
ecution costs.

Kiddle has four previous con
victions of burglary , ten of theft 
and one of obtaining property by 
deception.

The defendant was released on 
unconditional bail until 9am on 
October 5 to allow the probation 
officer to prepare a report.

STANLEY man Robert Kiddle 
was charged with trespassing and 
theft in court on Tuesday.

It was accused that at Stanley 
on September 6. 1999. he entered 
part of a certain building as a tres
passer there stealing cash to the 
value of £20.

Secondly it was alleged that on 
September 7. 1999. he entered a 
building on Ross Road w ith the in
tent to steal, and there stole cash to 
the value of £770.

Kiddle pleaded guilty to both
Like taking up a place at university, joining one's peers at Peter charges.

Sy monds College (or elsewhere) is not an end in itself, it is what that 
person leaves with. And if a student leaves with little or nothing it could
irrevocably damage that person's belief in his or her abilities. Actuation Pfllicp nPW«* nictnrhanm mitcidp np-inn's 
which might have been avoided if other alternatives had been consid- 1 U11CC ucns' UlSUiroance OUlSICie U tanu » 
ered.

It was stated that police

fhey later located one of theTHE Royal Falkland Islands Po-
Vocational courses can be as valuable as A' levels with regard to 'ice reucci ved a cal1 forming of a people concerned but no complaint

eventual emplovment. but there also exists the option that school leavers disturbance near a public house on was made about the o u.r par y

guaranteed future in terms of emplovment in the Falklands. Pol,c5 w£re ca led 10 an mcidal1 Port of fnmmal dama^c ,n lhc
outside Deano s Bar. an ambu- gents toilets at Deano s.
lance also attended and an injured They attended the scene and 
person was taken to hospital one man was arrested and is assist-

The person had allegedly been ing police w ith enquiries.

Attending college and university is a wonderful thing, not only in 
terms of the social life and learning to live alongside people from other 
cultures and backgrounds, but in gaining confidence.

At the same time it isn't everything. 1 know (or on occasions have had assaulted bv another party, 
to call on the help of) residents younger than myself, who have neither 
attended college or university, but are in excellent employment and 
through experience or further training have such a know ledge of their 
trade that they leave me feeling foolish.

An injured person is attended outside Dcano’s Bar on Saturday night.

Would those same people be in such a position if they had been packed 
off to sixth form to take up courses to which their talents w ere not suited?

Whether or not the new points system is the perfect solution is diffi
cult to say (excuse the cliche, but time will tell) but providing as much 
work is put into assisting those who do not qualify, or do not wish to 
attend sixth form college, as those who do, then there is no reason this 
policy should not be a constructive one.

Penguin Sews would be delighted to hear opinions on the new sys
tem or any other views regarding education in the Falklands.

DUE to family illness. Penguin Sews was short staffed for a large part of 
this week - our thanks to FIBS for their assistance, particularly in the 
provision of some court news.
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New facility for'private'Town Hall Menem says I'll be back
rilE upstairs of the Town Hall has number of plans for the hall and the ARGENTINE president Carlos Mexican crisis, the ’98 Asian
been privatised first of those would be the opening Menem said that if, “God gives me collapse and is working hard to cope

from October 1. 1999 onwards of the refreshment room as a drop life and health. I promise I will be with the current Mercosur dispute,
it will be under the management of 'n ccntrc with the emphasis on back in 2003 as president of following Brazil’s January distorting
John Birmingham. youngsters using it. Argentina for a third mandate. devaluation of its currency.

Although that area of the hall The centre will be open Monday Talking this week to the As a result of the Brazilian 
will be run along similar lines as until Friday Irom 6pm until 9pm. Argentine-Arab Chamber of devaluation, Mercosur partners are
before, people will book for func- Soil drinks and ice cream "type fare" Commerce. President Menem expected to end 1999 with negative
lions with John rather than the w'll hc 0,1 Sll,c the room will promised, “..with all respect to my growth.
Public Works Department. include a television. political adversaries.” that he will be

returned to office because, "..my 
government has kept its word, 
recovered the economy and pul 
Argentina back on the world map 
of responsible and reliable

Argentina is holding presidential 
elections on October 24 and 
opposition candidate Fernando de la 
Rua figures with a comfortable 14 
points lead in the polls over the 
Peronist candidate. Governor 
Eduardo Duhalde.

I le told Penguin News he had a

Man guilty of jet wash cash theft
NEIL Clifton of Stanley appeared seven previous convictions for theft, countries."
in court on Tuesday where he three for burglary and one for at- 
pleaded guilty to a charge of steal- tempted theft 
ing a jet wash cash box key and to a 
charge of stealing cash to the value 
of £66.00 from Paul Bonner of 
Bonner's I laulage.

Acting Chief Police Officer I cn 
McGill prosecuting, staled that the 
incidents were reported by Mr 
Bonner on October 19.

Menem recalled how during his 
ten years in office his government 

Richard Marlor defending told managed to overcome the '94 
the court that the crime was not pre
meditated and that his client intended

Menem will hand power to his 
successor on December 10. (MP)

Cook praises July 14 Agreementto return the key but forgot to do so.
I le also staled that the defend

ant's last conviction for theft was FOREIGN Secretary' Robin Cook Fernando de la Rua. 
praised the fisheries and The Argentine legislators later 
communications agreement reached had a meeting with Development

^Co-opcnuion Minister^

achievements of the current Labour
quested £7-"' .'.8 in compensation and him to pav a financial penalty il nec- 
£3 3 costs from Mr Cl i I ton who has

nine years ago.

Next of kin to visit Stanleygovernment
Mr. Cook made the remarks 

during a review of British foreign ARGEN 11NE next ot kin arriving
policy before the Labour Party on the October 16 LanChile flight
conference in Bournemouth ^e l“c P,rs*10 10 spend

According to the Argentine time in Stanley, 
press two members of the opposition * ac 8rouP >s likely to spend the 
Alliance, closelv linked to the who,c of thcir wcok in the Elands

on East I alklands. with more than 
one night at Darwin Lodge, although 
other night-time venues have yet to 
be finalised.

cssary.

Flight Precision Aviation visit for MPA
FLIGHT Precision Aviation repre- carry equipment and undertake 
sentalives. who arc responsible for (light profiles around Mount Pleas- 
all Ministry of Defence airfields, lell ant. 
the Islands this week after one of 
their lour vearlv visits

International Socialist. Senator 
Leopoldo Moreau and former 
Deputy Jesus Rodriguez were 
present at the conference.

During a reception for foreign 
delegations. Moreau and Rodriguez 
shook hands with Primer Minister 
Tony Blair and handed a 
congratulations message from the 
Alliance presidential candidate

Their next visit will be in May 
of next year.

The company who are respon
sible for carrying out the calibration Vernon Steen, confirmed that the 
for Mount Pleasant airfield naviga- contract was a lucrative one. say- 
tion aids, subcontract the Falkland ing it is certainly one that "pays its 
Islands Government Air Service way."
(FIGAS) to assist them

FIG AS Islanders are used to

FIGAS General Manager. Some members of the group are 
likely to visit Stanley.

The visit is being managed by the 
tourism industry'. The Falkland Is
lands Government and Tourist Board 
have no involvement.I his is the third year in a live 

year contract.

Bazaar brings more than £3000 to Red Cross Greenpeace take action in Argentine waters
The Coast Guard sent divers intoturned up to help. and. ". the little GREENPEACE have been taking 

Fmilv. Alice. Matthew and direct action against illegal I ishing in
Argentine waters.

Thanks also go to those who so Emiliano Ezscurra of 
generously gave items to the bazaar Greenpeace Argentina toldPenguin “mc “1C Argentine authori- 
and those who turned up to spend News that on September 22. ties and is presently docked.

Greenpeace activists chained the

OVER £3000 was raised at the Red 
Cross Bazaar on Sunday

Nick I hidden told Penguin AVir.v Janie." 
the amount was "Half as much 
again as was raised last year." and 
there was still more to come.

1 le said the turnout was excel- money, 
lent on the day and he was ex
tremely grateful for all the help 
given.

the water and unlocked the chains 
from the propellers. After departing 
the.-IP/ /I was once again detained.

ones.

Greenpeace is demanding the 
The annual event was held in the propeller of an 82 meter factory fish closure of the hake fishery and com- 

Calhedral Parish I hill, beginning at trawler, the API II to prevent it from pensation from the Argentine gov
ernment for fishermen who are los-2pm. and included a tombola, wheel fishing in Argentina’s waters, 

of fortune, books, toys, fresh pro- p|lc .//>/ /j • js onc 0f a fjecl 0f ing their jobs as a result of that gov-
duee. a tea room, a white elephant factory trawlers fishing on the col- emment’s failure to sustainably man

lapsing hake stock in the waters off aSe l“c *lshery. 
the Patagonian Coast in Argentina. On September 24 Greenpeace

activists also attempted to board the 
factory' fish trawler Anabella M 
docked in Puerto Madryn.

Nick wished to express "Enor
mous thanks." to all the stall hold
ers. thirteen of whom were Old Age stall and more. 
Pensioners: the Sea Cadets who

According to a press release 
from the organisation. "Greenpeace 
denounced the fact that the API /F 

out October when interested groups |ia(j bccn observed fishing illegally Greenpeace say they were beaten 
meet and carry out bird counts in |asl m0nth in violation of Argenti- anc* thrown back into the water by
their home countries each year. na*s Fishing Emergency Act" lhe crew- activists hung a ban

ner from the ship displaying a fish 
skeleton signifying the ’imminent 
collapse’ of the hake fishery.

Conservation Report: Observe our neighbours
World Bird watch 1999 
By Rebecca Ingham. 

WORLD Birdwalch is a global 
event, coordinated by Birdlife Inter
national and carried out annually.

I his weekend FalklandsConser- After presenting the keys to un-
vation would like to invite all who iock the chains to the Argentine 

T, . nocici are interested to come along to Surf Coast Guard. Greepeace activist
Rir i Gin ftrS °V|l;n Gntfiv b * Ba>' al 1Pm on Salurda>' 2 0ct°- Juan Carlos Villalonea stated. "It is
Bird1 k International to identify the ber for a bimble and bird count. now up to the Government of Ar-
birds and^roconscrvca woridnet- Children are welcome especially gentina to decide whether to allow 
work of sites haTnaDriortv in terns a» “lose in the WATCH Group. this boat to continue plundering the
ofconscri^tinn^3hi ndiversitv ‘ Count sheets will be provided to all South Atlantic Ocean to put a stop (More fishing news on page 3 of
oi conservation ana Biodiversity. participants who wish to come along to the depletion of our fisheries and the current affairs supplement).

and enjoy the afternoon seas."

The Anabella M is among those 
identified by Greenpeace as having 
been fishing hake illegally in Argen
tine waters.

This World Bird Count is fun and 
easy. The event takes place through-
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New qualifications for FIG funded overseas education
EXECUTIVE Council last week 
examined a paper by the Director 
of Education on altering the mini' 
mum qualificationsfor further edu- 
cation overseas.

The proposals contained in a con- 
sultationdocument issued in March 
were amended to take account of 
comments received.

His Excellency the Governor 
said.*'..theobjectivesofthe Educa
tion Board, in working out the new 
criteria were to introduce more rig
our into students education before 
they go overseas, to raise the pro
file of vocational education, and to 
standardise the qualifications re
quired by the Education Department 
and FIDC for students to avail them- 
selvesof vocational Further Educa
tion opportunitiesoverseas.”

In a paper submitted to Execu
tive Council by Dr David Langridge. 
Director of Education, it is noted that 
the revised proposals for minimum 
qualifications necessary for further 
education overseas are as follows:

I. A Level/Advanced GNVQ 
Courses.

It is proposed that the following 
criteria be met:

i 5 Grades A - C are achieved 
of which at least 2 are Grade A 
or Grade B.

Students should preferably, but 
not necessarily, have Grade A's or 
Grade B's in the subjects they in

tend to take at A Level or Advanced 
GNVQ.

A AUTOMATIC ENTRY 
To gain automatic entry to a vo

cational course it is proposed that 
the following four criteria be met:

/ The course entrance require
ments are achieved.

ii. 3 Grades A - C are achieved, 
of which at least one is Grade A 
or Grade B

course.
In these circumstances there 

would need to be some form of 
Board or Committee which would 
make recommendations to the Board 
of Education on such factors as:

• The student's aptitude for the 
chosen course

•The student's understanding of 
the course requirements

•The student's work and behav
iour record over the previous two to 
three years

•The student's likely aptitude for 
overseas living

• Etc
The I lead and teaching staff of 

the Community School would obvi
ously have a significant input into this 
Board or Committee but it is felt that 
it should also contain a cross sec
tion of the community.

If this method of entry is to be 
effective the level and standard of 
careers education in the Community 
School would need to be significantly 
improved and good quality advice 
and guidance given to students.

It should be possible to liaise with 
a large Further Education College 
having good residential accommo
dation \\ ith the object of offering a 
wide variety of courses in one loca
tion

ii A minimum of 42 points are
scored

By definition, at least 27 points 
must come from the 5 A - C grades 
required by the first criterion, i.e. a 
minimum of (2 x Grade B)+(3 x 
Grade C).

The other 15 points could come 
in a variety of ways. Students should preferably, but 

not necessarily, have the Grade A 
eg. (1 x Grade C)+(lx Grade or Grade B in a subject area related 

D)+ (2 x Grade E). or by simply get- to the vocationalcourse to be taken, 
ting belter grades all round in A minimum of 35 points are

eg. (2 x Grade A*) + (2 x Grade scored 
A) + (2 x Grade B) would suffice. By definition, at least 16 points 

must come from the 3 A - C Grades 
required by the first criterion, i e a 
minimum of (1 x Grade B)+ (2 x 
Grade C)

The other 19 points could come 
in a variety of different ways 

eg (1 x Grade D) + (5 x Grade

iii Grade A - C attained in Eng
lish and or Mathematics.

If Grade A - C is not attained 
in both it should be aspired to in 
the subject in which it has not 
been attained.

(i.e. if the student does not at
tain A - C in Mathematics and Eng- E).
lishatthefirstsittingheorshemust or simplv b\ setting better 
resit at every opportunity until they aradcsalj round ' “ 
are successful or have finally left 
school or college). eg (1 x Grade A) + (3 x Grade 

B) +*(2 x Grade C)
iv Grades A - C should be as

pired to in English and Mathemat-
The attainment of these criteria 

would entitle a student to funding for 
an A Level or Advanced GNVQ 
course providing that he or she met lcs 
with the Board of Education's ap
proval at the Further Education In- tain A-C in Mathematics and Eng

lish at the first silling he or she must 
resit at every opportunity until they 
are successful or have finally left 
school or college).

(i.e. if the student does not at-

terview.
2. VOCATIONAL COURSES

Any student who had not ob
tained Grade A-C in English or 
Mathematics at GCSE would be 
encouraged to resit these examina
tions when taking the Further Edu
cation Course.

Finally, any student recom
mended by the Board or Committee 
would have to meet with Board of 
Education approval at the Further 
Education Interview.
3 SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

It is proposed that a student who 
narrowly misses the required quali
fication for an A Level or Adv anced 
GNVQ course (for example, through 
severe illness, family trauma, etc.) 
might be given special consideration. 
This could be done by using the 
Board or Committee outlined in 2B 
above.

It should be stressed that these 
criteria would be most appropriate 
to the more academic type of voca
tional course A student meeting 
such criteria would be automatically 
entitled to funding for a vocational 
course providing that he or she met 
with the Board of Education's ap
proval at the Further Education I n- 
terview.

BALTERNATIVE ENTRY
It is also proposed that students 

might be granted funding for one 
year or two year vocational courses 
in Further Education Collegesover- 
seas providing that they simply 
meet the entry' requirementfor the

Fisheries Statistics
Fisheries Department

Catch in the last week

Number of vessels licensed

Licenses Eligible Fishing
to fish

Total 45 43
E 2 2
R 6 6

18 18X
Y 2 I
Z 17 16

E= experimental. R=Skate and
C&W: improved value for moneyRays. X=Loligo 2rA Season.

Y= unrestricted finfish 2r“ Season.
Z= restricted finfish 2r“ Season,

A PAPER on the state of discus- Cable & Wireless initiated discus
sions with Cable& Wireless was sions with FIG on various tariffing
discussedby ExecutiveCouncillast issues earlier this year, 
week. "These discussions have been 

Geoff Jones said on behalf of the held in a cordial and constructiveat-
company: "In response to develop- mosphere but as yet have not 
ments in the pricing of telecommu- reached any definite conclusions,
nication services throughout the "However, both parties intend to 
world and the company s desire to continue meeting in order to conclude 
provide improved value for money. this maller jn the near future.”

ww Korean- Other Total
T 282 93TAo//go
0/Ilex 0 '0 o o

o 0Marnahu
Hake
Blue whiting 
Hoki 
KJngdip 
Tooihfish 
Red Cod
Skate. Ray
Others
-Total

0 0 0
15 2645 5 91

0 22,1938 79 Museum granted lease to Britannia House
EXECUTIVE Council approved the rent.
granting of a lease for Britannia The Falkland Islands Govern- 
House for an initial period of 10 ment will continueto be responsible 
years and thereafter from year to for the maintenance and upgrading 
year to the Falkland Islands Museum 0f the building, subject to certain 
and National Trust at a peppercorn conditions.

2712!388 40 576
5 .15

17- 45
355 78
520 87

1742235 . 7 301
2638 3118 320

9 211462 106
808 403 416 2572945

X'L <is
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Colin claims cup for fourth time
and dry with a 3 legs to love lead 
and with only one more needed to 
win had his normally unflappable op
ponent reeling.

Somehow. Gary seratchcd rather 
than clawed back to level terms, 
looking any thing but a winner, and 
even then I mum still looked favour
ite to win until Gary found a couple 
of high scores and the vs inning dou
ble to take the last leg and a place in 
the final.

Gar>' could have taken confi
dence from rescuing himself from a 
pretty desperate situation but instead 
allowed the same uncertainty that 
had dogged him in the semi-final to 
plague him in the final. And with an 
opponent like Colin Smith playing the 
sort of darts that have brought him 
so many trophies over the years, 
(jury merely went from one bad situ
ation to another. Me could only 
watch as Colin won four of the first 
five legs and then the sixth to de
servedly take the trophv he has vir
tually made his own.

In fact, since 1993 when the tour
nament began, there have been onlv 
three winners. Gary Hewitt in 1993 
and 95: Janies Lane in '96: and Colin 
Smith in '94. '97.'98and '99.

In joint third place were Timmy 
Bonner and James Lang, with 
.lames scoring the highest checkout 
at 138. while other good perform-

By Tony Burnett
COLIN Smith claimed the Victory 
Bar Cup on Saturday night for the 
third lime running, with a convinc
ing five legs to one win over Gary 
I lewitt.

In the Ladies competition. Julie 
Clarke justified her top seeding by 
lifting the ladies trophy, though not 
before going through some torrid 
moments in a tense final with Joan 
Middleton taking a one leg lead be
fore conceding the next two - and 
the tournament

Gary I lewitt. seeded at number 
tv\ o. found himself adopting the man
tle of favourite in the latter stages 
of the competition after lop seed 
Colin footie l ord crashed out in the 
third round to James Lang, but the 
Cool Kelper melted in the heal of 
what turned out to be something of 
a one sided final. ances came from Chris Clarke.

Keith Alazia. Lennie Lord and the 
constantly improving Jimmy Curtis 
-all sharing fifth place.

An absorbing Ladies competi
tion saw the two finalists forcing 
Maggie Goss, who also had a good 
run m the open tournament before 
going down in the fourth round to 
Chris Clarke, and Ellen McKay into 
joint third place

The eventual runner-up. Joan 
Middleton, seeded number 4. had 
moved smoothly if unspectacularly 
through the field to meet top seed 
Julie Clarke in the final, and an up
set looked likely as she speedily took the pace in the final leg to steal it 
the first leg. from her older rival. Her immediate

In contrast to Joan's almost relief was evident.

Lor Colin Smith was in irresist
ible form and. though only seeded 
seventh, never looked like losing, 
f rom the first oche he was comfort
ably finding the big scores, and tile- 
doubles. as he raced to a convincing 
lead over a strangely lacklustre 
Gary.

The number two seed's unusual 
lack of sparkle may perhaps have 
had something to do vv ith a confi
dence sapping semi-final against 
Timmy Bonner. Timmy looking home

• Your letters: Write to Penguin News, 
Ross Road Stanley, Falkland Islands. 

Fax: 22238. pnews@horizon.co.fk
nerveless approach. Julie seemed Maeete Battersbv. Tamara Lane, 
slightly off-balance, snatching at her Shellev McKav and Natalie Smith 
throws enough to miss some impor- all plavcd some excellent darts on 
tarn darts. r --- -Reasons to be careful the night to share fifth place, but it 

However, she rallied enough to was Joan Middleton w ho managed 
take the second leg and then forced the highest finish with 68.led to a dependence upon Argentina 

for such tilings as fuel (YPF). medi
cal services and an airline service 
(Lade) to name a few.

An ever-increasing Argentine 
presence in the Falklands was then 
seen by many to be the result of a 
policy of appeasement by the British 
Government.

The internal politics of Argentina 
at the time did not help, with the dis
appearance of thousands.

Today’s internal affairs do little 
to help. The reluctance of the authori
ties there to bring to justice the guilty, 
and the ongoing intimidation of peo
ple like Federal Judge Roberto 
Marquevich: he instigated an investi
gation into the abduction of children 
whose parents "disappeared"

Another example is that of Maria 
Jose Fernandez Llorente. sister of a 
journalist covering the investigation 
of the killing of a Channel 13 investi
gative journalist: she was attacked by 
knifemen and warned that if her 
brother did not stop his journalism, 
then the family would be harmed

The above are just a few reasons., 
many others in our community can 
think of further reason why we 
should be very careful of our big 
neighbour across the water.
A W Davies 
Stanley

IF I may. I would like to respond to 
a letter published in the September 
24 edition.

I fully agree with the writer who 
suggests that we give peace a chance.

Mr Claxlon informs that he did 
fight in World War II.

I would presume the reason he 
took up arms was for liberty, free
dom of speech and all the other right 
reasons.

I myself was also in the forces: I 
would like to think for the very same 
causes.

Top: Colin Smith on his way to a fourth cup victory. 
Above: Julie Clarke is presented with the ladies cup by 
Jim Lewis. Below: Colin Tootie’ Ford interviews Gary 
Hewitt.

I lowevcr. after the events of the 
past few months I now have to think 
very seriously, that if I had to. would 
I enlist again?

Because 1 sense that among both 
our ideals is the view that imposing 
one's will on another is wrong: and I 
believe this imposition of will hap
pened here when elected members 
did not consult the people fully, and 
allow them to express their views, 
via the ballot box. on an extremely 
important issue.

Like many people. Mr Claxlon 
does not fully understand.

The problem is not simply the 
1982 Con llict. but much, much more.

In the 1970’s the Islands were 
forced into a situation which in a 
number of ways is similar to what 
we presently have. That situation then

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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St Mary’s Centenary: “A symbol of hopeFalkland Wool Growers Ltd

Wool Report Friday 24,h September 1999 

Auctions
The Newcastle sale in Australia saw offerings of super-fine merinos 
meeting strong competition and increasing prices in the earlier part 
of the week.

On Thursday however demand and prices fell away. Other cat
egories were little changed on the week at Newcastle, with the 20 to 
30 micron wool indicators changing within the range plus or minus 
two cents.

In Melbourne and Freemantle the 20 to 30 micron wool indica
tors fell from one to fifteen cents on the week. The Eastern Market 
Indicator concluded the week a cent lower at 561 A cents.

In New Zealand finest wools also fared best with the fine wool 
indicator lifting 30 cents to 921 NZ cents. The medium indicator 
rose 2 cents to 409 NZ cents whilst the strong indicator rose a cent 
to 360 NZ cents.

In South Africa the BK.B market indicator fell 11 cents, or less 
than one per cent to 1.873 SA cents.

Currencies
The pound continued to strengthen against most dollar and euro cur
rencies on the week, making greasy wool imports cheaper and proc
essed wool exports dearer and thus less competitive.

Yesterday “analysts said the demand for the pound reflected both 
increased expectations of a speedy economic recovery in Britain 
and the search for a safe-haven currency ahead of this weekend's 
Group Seven leading industrial nations' meetings which is expected 
to consider recent movements in the foreign exchange markets." FT

Background
Woolcombers Processors are ‘in dispute with Yorkshire Water's ef
fluent charges' which has been the subject of some press comment 
however 'Woolcombers Topmakers are unaffected'.

Wool trading continues to be difficult World-wide, with British 
and Falkland Islands wool additionally affected by the strong pound. 
Thank you to various farms for next season's wool marketing in
structions.

MORE than 100 people attended Agreiter, Brother Duncan, Sister aIll!!ct Mary’s offers now, as it 
a special mass last Sunday to cel- Bridie, and the core group of pa- j- . 0I1e hundred years, a fo-
ebrate the Centenary of St Mary’s rishioners who helped with all the *iaS r tjie community; a haven
Church- preparations for the centenary cllS , seWho seek relief from the

Visiting priest. Father celebrations. cops of everyday life; a place
Maurice McGill said in his horn- The Superior General of the sireS rhristians may come to 
ily: “Our pre-fab church, St Mill Hill Missionaries also said w*ierf n together, to acknowl- 
Mary’s. has been on this spot for that the message going out from w°rsll,P ro-ffiHilitv and weakness
100 years; it has been a reminder the celebration was the one read [ drawLrength from '
ot the presence of Jesus to the from the Gospel: "Jesus said. I buals° and from the beHcfs
people here and perhaps a re- am the true vine., you are the °“ As such. it is in the tru-
minder ot transience. branches. ..I have loved you as wesn „;,0i nnrt nf,up r„n

“It is a sacred, holy building the Father has loved me. Remain estsensea P‘,,
because in it the mysteries of the in my love." (John 15:1- 9). lands commum y.
death and resurrection of Jesus The Governor Donald Lamont lie thanked all those who con- 
have been commemorated; the attended the service with his wife tributed in whatever way o mak-
sacraments have been celebrated Lynda and in a speech at the end ing the day a special one and to
and prayers have been said. of the service said: “The church making St Mary s particularly at-

“The building cannot be sepa- stands as a symbol of hope, of tractive and welcoming
rated from the community who eventual triumph of the values to After the service the congre- 
worship here. Its future just as its which Christians aspire. The vie- gation posed for a group photo-

tory of peace over war; of love graph and then went to the church 
Father McGill paid tribute to over hatred; of forgiveness over hall for drinks and lunch, 

the hard work of Monsignor bitterness; of reconciliation over

past is that of the people."

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS 

2000 PUBLIC AND 
GOVERNMENT HOLIDAYS

DATE
Monday 3 January 
Year's Day (Uanuary)
Friday 21 April 
Monday 24 April 
Queen's Birthday (21 April)
Wednesday 14 June Liberation Day 
Monday 14 August Falkland Day 
Friday 8 December Battle Day 
Monday 25 December Christmas Day 
Tuesday 26 December Boxing Day 
Wednesday 27 Dec Christmas Holi-

*Thursday 28 December Government 
Holiday
* Friday 29 December Government 
Holiday

*For clarification, these two days are not 
Public Holidays, but they are days on 
which all Government Departments (other 
than those providing essential services) 
will be closed.

OCCASION
in lieu of New

Good Friday 
in lieu of HM the

Above: H E the Governor Mr Lamont. Above right: February 12, 1899 The St. Mary’s foundation stone is 
laid. Below: The original St. Mary’s, now the Parish Hall. Remaining nhotooranhs: Sunday September 26, 
1999, the congregation celebrate St. Mary ’s Centenary. S *

day
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TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
SUN 8am Holy Communion. 

SUNDAY Sam Holy Communion, (1662 10,30am F.ucharist/Moming worship; 
Prayer Book) 10am Morning Prayer with 6.30pm Holy Mass;
Sunday School. 1st Sunday - Family Worship MO 6 30am Mass
(no Sunday School) 2nd Sunday - Holy Com- WED: 7.30pm Holy communion.
munion with Sunday School 8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350
7pm Evening Prayer 1st, 3rd & 5th Sundays BAHA’I FA1T1I
- Live Broadcast Service 4th Sunday - Holy For inlonnation on meetings please ring

Tel 21957 (evenings)
Rector Revd AlistairMcHafTieTel 21100/Fax HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
21842, The Deanery. 17 Ross Road. Stanley Mornings 10am 12 noon 
TABERNACLE - free church Mondav/Thursdav 2 30pm - 4.30pm
Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm ARK Book- Wednesday I 30 - 3.30pm

Tuesdav/FrTdav3.00pm - 5.00pm 
MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday Tel: 27428

CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL

MON 1046 0 9October Sunrise 0609 
Sunset 1912
07 0153 
Till R 0823

1359 
2017 

Sunrise 0607 
Sunset 1914
08 0231
FRI 0858

1438 
2101 

Sunrise 0605 
Sunset 1915

02 0254 
SAT 0750

1428 
2120 

Sunrise 0618 
Sunset 1905
03 0417 
SUN 0904

1549 
2300 

Sunrise 0616 
Sunset 1907
04 0540

1.3 171 I 1.5
0 8 Sunrise 0614 

Sunset 1909
05 0016
ITT: 0651

1216 
1827 

Sunrise 0612 
Sunset 1910
06 0110 
\V LI) 0743

1314
1928

0.3
1.5 1.5
0 4 0.4 0.5

1.3 1.7
0 8 Communion

I 3 1.5
0.9 I 4 0 3
1.5 I 6
0 4 0 4 0.4 shop: Saturdays 2-4pm 

St MARY'S
SUNDAY 10am (MPA 6 30pm). 
Week days. 9am, Sat also 5pm

1 4 17
0.6

1.3 1.6 10.00 - 12 noon/ 2.00 - 4.00pm
Sunday 10.00 - 12 noon 

“ TREASURY 
U Monday -Tridav Tel 27143 

Sam - 12 noon/ I 15 - 3.00pm
LIBRARY 
Monday - Friday
08 45am - 12 00 and 13.30 - 17 45 

a Saturday 10am - 12 noon 14.00 - 17 00pm 
a lei 27147

Flic times and heights of high
L:|dnlcrrili'cVL(c'nnisnGMrl-i:,l | |f'c.^.ncv K‘“ji(l Frequencies
/ hnur for Summertime 0 lc ' ub,lc arc advised that in the event of an emergency where on
For Camp, make the followins 1 "‘(’“/Tr of communleMion are available that ihcRoyal Falkland | 

. innoc- ■ Islands Police maintain a 24 hour listening watch on the following
Fox +2hr 30m I
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30.n • 2 Metre Band
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is +1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens +3hrs 15m 
I III I Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +1 hr II m 
Port San Carlos + 2hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -56m

B
14x500 ... Calling Channel 147.725 Pebble Island repeater

B 147 825.. Mount Alice repeater 147.755..... Port Howard repeater J VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
I 146 625.....Mount Kent repeater n t onsultation hours:
I Marine Band I Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am 

I 00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

Tues Thurs I 00pm - 2 00pm 
Consultations by appointment only Phone 

B 27366

Channel 16 VHFMarine calling/emergency frequency | 
Marine calling/emergency HF frequency ^

must be stressed that calling thcRoyal Falkland Islands | 
Police on any of these frequencies must only be done in the 
event of an emergency.

156.800. 
2182 kHz
i«

Time given is GMT - Minus 5
hours for Falklands time

I I MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.BADMINTON C l.l B Mondays/ THE FI Gl'N( I 1 B New members 
Thursdays 7-9pm Liz Burnett, welcome Contact Ped Tel: 21663 
Tel:21770 or Rene Rowlands, Iel or Graham Didliek 21622 P.O.

Box 540
SQUASH ( I I B Thursdays 5-9pm F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Con- 
Contact Roger Spink 21 128 
NETBALL. CLUB Tuesdays 6-8pm. STANLEY GOLF CLUB Compe- 
Wedncsday 6-7pnt All are welcome litions on Sunday at 8.4:> am. Con- 
Contact Sarah Allan 22119

CROSS ASSOCIATION New 
members welcome. Contact Helen 
Blades 21632 or Chairman Nick 
Hadden, 21014
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAV
ERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings 
on Monday evening at 7.30pm Con
tact Marj McPhee, tel: 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARE
NESS TRUST Contact Sister Bridie 
22086, Derek Howatt 21385 
FI PDA Actors/singers/siagehands 
contact Alan 21019 
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION 
Meets first Sunday of every month 
2.30pm in the Day Centre 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm.
Fridays 4-5
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone: 
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednes
day 5.30pm. contact Sarah Allan 
22119
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION

All queries & Information on races 
etc contact Rowena Summers 
21015
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meets second Tuesday of every 
third month in Day Centre at 5pm 
Contact Graham France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED

21161

tact Secretary G Cheek. 21402

tact Steve Vincent on tel: 21039

Stanley LeisureCentre-Term Time Opening Schedule
Further information/Bookings: tel 27291

G\m / Courts 
10 00 - 13 30

Pool
10.30 - 12 00 
12.00 - 13 30 
|(> Of) - 17 u0 
17 00 - 19.00
19 00 - 20.00
20 00 - 2100

Day
Monday PublicPublic

Lanes
Swimming Club
Public
Adults
Beginners'improvers

Badminton Youth 
Public

16 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 21 00

11.00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13 00
16.00 - 17 00
17.00 - 21.00

Parents & Toddlers 
Public 
Sports Club 
Public

Parents & Toddlers 
Lnncs
Swimming Club 
Public 
Ladies Hour 
NPLO Training

10 00 - I I 00 
12 00 13.30
16 00 • 17 00
17.00 - 19.00 
19 00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21 00

Tuesday

Earlv Morning Swims 
OAP’s & Physio 
Lanes
Swimming club 
Public 
Men’s hour 
Adults
Closed for backwash 
Swimming club 
Public 
Adults
Private hire / evening class 
Early morning Swims 
Public 
Lanes
Parents & Toddlers 
Swimming club 
Public
Public Closed 14/14.30 
Lanes
Public Closed 14/1430 
Lanes

07 00 - 08.00
12.00 - 13.00 
16 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21.00

Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public
S/Tcnnis evening class

06.30 - 08 30 
10 30 - 12.00 
12 00 - 13 30
16.00 - 17 00 
17 00 - 19.00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00 
09 00 - 16.00
16 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 19 00 
|9 00 - 20 00 
20 00 - 21.00 
06 30 - 08 30
11.00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13.00
13.30 - 15 00
16.00 - 17 00 
17 00 - 20 U0
10.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18 00
11.00 - 18 00 
18.00 - 19.00

Meets 1st Monday every' month @
2000 hrs. WOI&Sgt Mess, Hillside 
Camp All ex or serving Service 
persons welcome. Contact A Geach, 
R Fiddcs or KD Greenland for 
information on 21454 or 27222. 
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS

Wednesday

12.00 - 13.00
16.00 - 17.00 
17 00 - 21.00

Public 
Sports club 
Public

Thursday

CLUB Friday 6.00-8.00pm
Contact Angela Lee on 21762 or 
M. Humphreys on 22028 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tues
days and Thursdays in the Parish 
Hall from 1.30 - 3.30pm All wel
come
WELL BABY/CHILD CLINIC
Wednesdays from 2 - 4 pm in the
KEMH Day Centre. Contact Miranda 
Cheek, Health Visitor 27418 
TRI-STAR INFORMATION FOR
CIVILIANS Tel: 32200--------------

07.00 - 08.00
11.00 - 15.00
16.00 - 17 00
17.00 - 20.00

Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

l'rid ay

Public

Junior Activities 
Roller Blading - I6yrs 
Public

Earlv .nomine swims and the new public gym sessions will revert back to Wed/Fri. If any information is required please 
check at reception. Junior activity on Sundays remain a set programme

10 00 - 18.00Saturday

Sunday 11.00 - 12 00
12.00 - 13.00
13.00 - 19.00



Your BFBS Television programmes
SATURDAY 2ND OCTOBER
8.30 ROOM 7S5 Starting with: TELETUBBIES 
8.55THE ADVENTURESOFSHIRLEY HOLMES
9.20 CHUCKLE VISION
9.45 TOP OF THE POPS
10.15 LIVE AND KICKING
1.10 NEWS
1.15 GRANDSTAND Including: News Summon. 
Racing from Chepstow; motorcycling; and a full 
round-up of the rest of the day's sporting events
5.10 NEWS
5.20 CARTOON TIME Featuring Sylvester and 
Tweetie Pie
5.30 RUGBY WORLD CUP Live coverage from 
Twickenham as England take on Italy
7.45 CASUALTY Eve has to break the news to her 
friend. Gem . that he has cancer
8.35 DALZIEL AND PASCOE A former nanny 
is released after a 35-year prison stint in jail, 
prompting an investigation in Dalziel's convic
tion of her
10.10 CLIVE ANDERSON ALL TALK
10.45 JAILBIRDS Documentary series opening 
up the closed world of a women's prison in West 
Yorkshire
11.15 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.30 MATCH OF THE DAY Hosted by Gary 
Lineker
12.30 BBC NEWS 24

5.20 HOME AND AWAY Duncan admits to Alf 
that he was responsible lor Ailsa's accident 
5.40 A QUESTION OF SPORT (New)
6 10 EMMERDALE Zoe invests in Joseph's fu
ture
6 35 THE WEDDING
7.05 CORONATION STREET Gary and the
twins sav their farewells to Judy
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WETHER REPORT
7 55 WHERE THE HEART IS Ruth searches for 
the mother of an abandoned baby, while Stephen 
romances Jacqui
9 15 MIDSOMER MURDERS Another in the 
occasional series of detective dramas set around 
the fictional village of Midsomer Worthy and 
starring John Nettles and Daniel Casey DCI 
Barnaby and DS Gavin Troy investigate when the 
naked body of a young woman is discovered - nine 
years after three identical murders
10 55 PANORAMA
11 35 THE ARMSTRONG AND MILLER SHOW 
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 COMEDY CAFE 
12.45 BBC NEWS 24

presents a new series of the family entertainment 
show
6.30 ALLERGY ALERT
7.00 EASTENDERS It's the morning after the 
eventful night before but as Grant leaves Kathy in 
the carlv hours, he is spotted bv Nina
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 BALLYKISSANGEL (New) A tragic event 
that will change the lives of the locals forever 
opens series five of this hit drama
8 50 STARTING OUT (New) Samantha and Dean 
meet on the return flight from a holiday and feel 
an instant attraction but she is in a long-term 
relationship
9.20 THE BILL Confessions of a Zoo Keeper 
When Conway and Brownlow spend a night in the 
cells, a nightmare begins for Bovden
10 10 ROOM 101 (New)
10 40 PADDINGTON GREEN
11.10 WING AND A PRAYER Anna Crozier
makes an enemy at the Salthousc Chambers
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
EXTRA
1 15 BBC NEWS 24

THURSDAY 7TH OCTOBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 KILROY
11 00 CALL MY BLUFF
II 30 THIS MORNING (Including News and
News Headlines)
1 15 SPIDER
I 20 MOONEY AND MAGEE 
1 30 NEWS AND BI BS WEATHER REPORT
1 55 BROOKSIDE Susannah's health deteriorates 
rapidlv
2 20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
2 45 ESSENTIAL GUIDE TO HIE WEATHER 
Ian McCaskill investigates the strange case of an 
orange frog found in Cardiff. Howie Watkins goes 
caving in the Yorkshire Dales to discover 120.000 
years
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with ROSIE AND JIM 
4 50 GIGGLY BIT/J
4.05 GODZILLA 
430 BLUE PETER 
4.55 OUT OF TUNE
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Justine's mother is not 
as innocent as she seems, while Vinnic claims 
Adam is trving to frame him
5.40 TOP GEAR
6.10 EMMERDALE Kathy gets a welcome boost 
in the battle for Alice. San abuses Zoe's trust. 
Pollard takes his chance to get back at Stella
6.35 MICHAEL BARRYMORE'S STRIKE IT 
RICH
7 00 EASTENDERS As the trial looms. Matthew 
is petrified but his QC tells him it may help to 
lessen a sentence if he pleads guilty to manslaugh
ter What will Matthew decide?
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7 55 VETS IN PRACTICE 
8.25 FRIENDS Ross informs Rachel that he can't 
spend time in her companv once Emily returns to 
New York
8.50 TOUCHING EVIL When another charred 
body is found. DI Dave Creegan and DI Susan 
Tavlor interview the Hvndman House arsonist 
9 45 WONDERFUL YOU Henry's luck appears 
to be changing, while Marshall reaches a decision 
about Clare
10.35 THE GRIMLEYS Doug Digby invites 
Geraldine on a "dirty weekend", but Gordon will 
stop at nothing to scupper his plans
11 00 SKINT (New) The founder member of the 
Shadows reveals how his earnings have changed 
from £3.000 per week in the sixties to playing gigs 
for £30 - and how this has affected his life 
11 10 THE VICE (New) The death of a prostitute 
and a turf war between two violent pimps causes
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 THE BEST OF THE WORD 
12.45 BBC NEWS 24

TUESDAY 5TH OCTOBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10 00 KILROY
11 00 CAN'T COOK. WON'T COOK
1130 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Fleadlines)
1.15 FASHION SNOOPERS
1 15 LITTLE MONSTERS
1.20 MOONEY AND MAGEE (New)
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE An increasingly troubled Nikki 
tries to keep her familv together
2.20 THE ANSWER LIES IN THE SOIL
2 45 RAISING THE ROOF Mortgages
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with. GADGET BOY
4.00 KIPPER
4 10 THE AMAZING ANTHONY ANT
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.50 NO BALLS ALLOWED
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Sam and Hayley split 
up. Duncan blames himself for Ailsa's accident
5 40 THE HIDDEN CAMERA SHOW
6.10 EMMERDALE Zoe's fears for Chris escalate 
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.00 EASTENDERS Peggy decides to set Phil and 
Kathy up for a meal together But will her efforts 
pay ofl?
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 VETS IN PRACTICE
8.25 AUNTIE'S SPORTING BLOOMERS
8.55 THE AMBASSADOR Fearing civil war 
Ambassador Smith enlists the help of MI6 agents 
John Stone
9.45 SOLDIERS TO BE
10.15 INSIDE SCOTTISH FOOTBALL
10.40 BEFORE THEY WERE FAMOUS 
11.05 PLEASURE ISLAND The fly-on-the-wall 
series that goes behind the scenes of what's been 
dubbed the sexiest adult resort in the world - the 
Jamaican resort of Hedonism II
11.30 HAYWIRE
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 JOFIN PEEL'S SOUND OF THE SUBURBS
12.45 BBC NEWS 24

SUNDAY 3RD OCTOBER
9.00 MATCH OF THE DAY
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (Including 
News and Weather)
1 LOO ROOM 785 Starting with: SUNNYS1DE UP
11.10 BLUE PETER
11.40 MICHAEL OWEN’S SOCCER SKILLS 
(New)
12.10 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.45 CELEBRITY HOLIDAY MEMORIES
1.15 TOTP2
2.00 THE SUNDAY INTERVIEW
2.55 THE LAST SALUTE
3.25 ANTIQUES INSPECTORS (New)
4.10 BRUCE'S PRICE IS RIGHT (New)
4.35 THE SIMPSONS
5.00 FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Full match 
coverage as Chelsea v Manchester United
6.55 RUGBY WORLD CUP Live coverage as 
Scotland take on the reigning champions South 
Africa at Murravfield
7.55 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
8.00 CORONATION STREET Gary wants to get 
to the bottom of Judv’s death
8.50 THE SECRET LIFE OF TWINS
9.35 THIRD ROCK FROM THE SUN (New) A 
special double-length episode to kick off a new 
series of the extraterrestrial US comedv
10.20 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER'REPORT 
10.30 VIDEO DIARIES Lost Cowboys: Country 
music star Hank Wangford and his band travel to 
meet real cowboys in the Falklands during Camp 
Sports
11.20 FILM '99 WITH JONATHAN ROSS
11.50 STREETMATE (New)
12.15 BBC NEWS 24

of climatic secrets

MONDAY 4TH OCTOBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 KILROY
11.00 CANT COOK WONT COOK
11.30 THIS MORNING (including News and News 
Headlines)
1.15 LITTLE MONSTERS
1.20 OZZIE THE OWL
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 THE NATURAL WORLD
2.45 THE AIR SHOW' Alain de Cadenet gels to fly 
a Second World War biplane, the Fairey Swordfish, 
Vicky Kimm travelling to Albuquerque on a 740's 
final journey and Robert Elms sitting the Instru
ment Ratings Test for commercial pilots
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: DAPPLEDOWN 
FARM
4.05 50/50
4.30 THE MASK
4.50 CHILDREN’S WARD A ward party has been 
organised but every one's thoughts are with Sophie, 
who remains extremely ill
5.20 HOME AND AW AY Ailsa holds onto life by 
a thread Milch camps out under Irene's house
5.40 THE MOMENT OF TRUTH Cilia Black

WEDNESDAY 6TH OCTOBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 KILROY
11.00 CALL MY BLUFF (New)
11.30 THIS .MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 PLASMO
1.20 MOONEY AND MAGEE
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS W'EATHER REPORT 
1.55 BROOKSIDE Will Nikki be able to keep the 
truth about the affair to herself at the funeral?
2.20 W'HEEL OF FORTUNE 
2.45 LOOKING GOOD
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: LITTLE BEAR 
4.05 BLAZING DRAGONS
4.15 ARTHUR
4.40 THE BIG BANG
5.00 GOOSEBUMPS Stay Out of the Basement: 
(Part 2) Margaret and Casey discover the terrible 
truth behind their father's experiments

FRIDAY 8TH OCTOBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 KILROY
11.00 CALL MY BLUFF
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 WILDLIFE
1.20 MOONEY AND MAGEE
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be under arrest in Patagonia.

La Nacion Thursday 23 September 
1999 carried a briefarliclcby Maria 
O'Donnell from New York about 
the forthcoming joint naval 
manouevres to be carried out next 
November between UK and 
Argentina.

Also on Thursday, La Nacion 
reported Dr Di Telia as having 
speculated in New York that the 
Alliance candidate Fernando de la 
Rua may well be the successful 
presidential candidate at the 
Argentine elections.

Di Telia said that "after ten 
years and six months in power. 
Argentines are bored with us (ie 
Mcnem’s government - trans.) so a 
change is necessary. Even 1 should 
change my jokes because they have 
started to bore me too." he said. 
I le did however point out Menem's 
and his own achievements and 
mentioned as examples the re
definition of relations with the 
United .States, the United Kingdom. 
Chile and Brazil

La Nacion 
24 September 1999

DI TELLA& VALDES,NO 
DISAGREEMENTS 

Andrea Centeno reports from New 
York on what is described as an 
"historic meeting" between 
Argentine Foreign Minister Guido 
Di Tellaand hisChilcancountcrpart 
Gabriel Valdes.

They are reported as being 
committed to their respective 
governments acting in a manner 
more akin to unison from now on. 
The first chance for this to be 
demonstrated will be next 
November when presidents Carlos 
Menem and Eduardo Frei will be 
absent from the Latin American 
summit to lake place in Cuba. 
Argentina and Chile will be 
represented by foreign affairs 
officials of identical rank “to show 
solidarity and agreement between 
the two nations." an Argentine 
diplomat said.

Until yesterday, the view shared 
by both foreign ministers was for 
both countries to be present in Cuba 
only through third line diplomats 
of their respective chanceries.

The meeting lasted overall hour 
(the official agenda exactly thirty 
minutes) and Di Telia and Valdes 
chatted like old friends on 
international politics and matters 
relevant to both countries. 
Meantime, technicians from both 
ministriesare endeavouring to make 
progress to eliminate immigration 
and customs controls for citizens 
of both countries crossing their 
common boundary.

A further meeting (to take these 
suggestions forward - trans. note) 
has been fixed for next week, 
although the measures would not 
be defined until next year. There 
will be new governments in 
Argentina from next Decemberand 
in Chile from March 2000 but 
officials speculate that the project 
should not suffer as a result.

Valdes congratulated Di Telia 
"for the achievements in respect of 
the Falkland Islands" and in reply 
Di Telia thanked his Chilean 
counterpart for. "so much 
solidarity over this issue." according 
to diplomatic sources who spoke 
to La Nacion. Valdes’ gratitude 
was also heard but it was to recall 
that Argentina was the first country 
to defend the principle of 
territoriality, the legal argument with 
which Chile is requesting Britain and 
Spain to allow ex dictator Augusto 
Pinochet to return to his country.

Valdes enquired about the 
situation surrounding Paraguayan 
exile Lino Oviedo who has been in 
Argentina since late March and Di 
Telia said the ex military officer will
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News from South America

another stroke which might put his 
life in danger.

It says although it means 
women will be able to choose when 
to have their babies, older mothers 
will run greater risks of miscarriage, 
foetal abnormaliliesand even death.

BBC PRESS REVIEW FOR 
THURSDAY 23 SEPTEMBER

1999
PEER’S DRUG SENTENCE 

Most papers carry news of the 
tenth Earl of Hardwicke. a 
hereditary peer who supplied drugs 
to a ncwspaperjournalist disguised 
as a wealthy Arab businessman.

Earl Hardwicke walked free 
from court, with only a suspended 
sentence, after the jury found he 
had been the victim of entrapment.

The Guardian reports that the 
judge reduced the sentenceafter the 
jury gave him a note saying they 
would have acquitted the two men 
if the law had enabled them to take 
into account the extreme 
provocation the earl had been 
under.

EAST TIMOR MURDERS
The death of the Dutch journalist 
Sander Thoenes in East Timor 
makes the headline in many of the 
papers.

Thoenes, w’ho was a 
correspondent of the London 
Financial Times, and a fluent 
speakerof Indonesian and Russian, 
was shot by gunmen, while riding 
on the back of a motorcycle taxi in 
the suburbs of the capital Dili. The 
British Foreign Secretary Robin 
Cook has asked the Indonesian 
Foreign Minister Ali Alatas for full 
cooperation from Jakarta into the 
investigation of the killing. The 
Financial Times calls the 30 year- 
old Dutchman. a foreign 
correspondent of outstanding 
potential, driven by a joyful 
curiosity and a determination to get 
to the bottom of the story.'

The paper expresses 
’devastation by his death and 
disbelief by the wanton brutality 
of his passing.' The news that thirty- 
corpses were found dumped in a 
well in East Timor makes the front 
pages of both The Times and the 
Independent. The bodies were 
discovered behind the house of a 
prominent pro-independence 
activist who has fled.

The Independent says 
Australian troops also found dried 
blood and meal hooks in the garden 
near the well. It reports that locals 
believed the victims had been 
suspended on the hooks and cut up 
before being dumped.

SCIENTIFIC ADVANCES 
MAY DELAY MENOPAUSE

The Daily Telegraph leads its front 
page with the news that scientists 
have pioneered a procedure that 
could delay the female menopause. 
The paper says the technique of 
ovary grafting raises the prospect 
of ovary banks being set up to 
extend female fertility.

In its leader, the paper debates 
the pros and cons of the issue saying 
the moral implications are 
profound.

Ambito Financiero 
27 September 1999

PINOCHET EXTRADITION 
HEARING BEGINS 

Ambilo Financiero reports that the 
future of ex Chilean dictator 
Augusto Pinochet will begin to be 
decided today in London where an 
historic process has begun for his 
extradition to Spain to be tried for 
crimes committed during his de 
facto government between 1973 
and 1990.

The position of Britain and 
Spain, who oppose Pinochet's 
return to Santiago, has caused 
tension in relations between them 
and Chile and also spread some fear 
that the case may affect the political 
stability of the South American 
country'.

Chile's foreign minister Valdes 
said yesterday that should Pinochet 
die abroad this “would endanger 
democratic transition in Chile." 
Pinochet’s death outside Chile 
would give rise to a nationalistic 
reaction and to a hardening of 
positions which would make it 
very' difficult to progress along a 
road which requires all players to 
be present, he said. Reiterating his 
wish for the ex dictator to be tried 
in his own country' and not in Spain, 
Valdes spoke of Pinochet’s failing 
health to justify the refusal by 
British authorities to extradite him.

The Sunday Times on 26/9 
reported that Pinochet had suffered 
a stroke which has left him 
bedridden for more than two 
weeks. Sourcessay that Pinochet’s 
doctors consider he could suffer

DIANA ROSS ARRESTED AT 
HEATHROW

Nearly all the papers, in particular 
the tabloids, have a picture of the 
American singer Diana Ross on 
their front pages.

She was arrested and taken off 
her Concorde flight at London 
airport for allegedly assaulting a 
security officer.

The Mirror claims an 
exclusive interview with the singer 
who says she was provoked by 
being searched aggressively after 
her belt set off the metal detector 
alarms. Diana Ross said she had 
felt violated and the incident had 
clouded her view of Britain.

BOOKER PRIZE SHORTLIST 
ANNOUNCED

The announcement of the shortlist 
of the Booker Prize, Britain’s 
premier literary award, has been 
called the ’shock list’ by many of 
the papers.

This was because three of the 
favourite authors, Salman Rushdie, 
Vikram Seth and Roddy Doyle, 
failed to be nominated.

The Independent's literary 
editor, also a Booker judge, 
attempted to explain the omissions 
saying the pangs of real grief at the 
loss of other good books suggested 
the year’s harvest had been 
bountiful.
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new war with the break-away 
republic of Chechnya. The paper 
quotes the Chechen President. 
Aslan Maskhadov. saying that the 
danger of war in the region is now 
as great as it was in 1994.

CLINTON ORDERED TO 
REST VOICE

According to The Times President 
Clinton has been talking too much - 
so much in fact, that he has been 
ordered to give his voice a rest. The 
paper says Mr Clinton never 
inhaled marijuana and does not drink 
alcohol very much, but talking is 
one addiction he may find 
unbeatable.

Tony Blair, to the annual Labour 
Party conference. The Guardian 
says Mr Blair will unveil his 
vision ofa go-getting21 st century' 
Britain, revitalised by a heavy 
dose of American-sty le 
meritocracy.

But the Daily Mail says his 
all-important keynote speech 
may be drowned out by one of 
the biggest protests ever seen at 
a British politicalconference.Thc 
Countryside Alliance, formed to 
fight Mr Blair's pledge to ban 
foxhunting, is threatening to bring 
demonstrators from all over the 
country to besieuethe conference 
hall.

British press headline stories:

officials have rebuffed any Beijing 
offersofaid with bland expressions 
of gratitude, while newspapers 
have questioned the sincerity of 
China's sympathy.

POPE MEETS JUBILEE2000 
STARS

Many papers carry pictures of the 
Pope. John Paul II. meeting pop 
stars as part of the campaign to get 
Third World debt cancelled. Most 
papers quote U2's lead singer. 
Bono's description of the Pope as 
the first ’funky pontiff.’

BBC PRESS REVIEW FOR 
FRIDAY 24 SEPTEMBER 1999

UNREST IN INDONESIA 
Indonesia is the subject of many 
articles in today's papers - not just 
the situation in East Timor but also 
the demonstrations in Jakarta.

The Independent reports that 
peacekeepers in East Timor are 
being forced to speed up the 
deployment of troops after reports 
that large numbers of pro
independence militia men are 
amassing on the border with 
Indonesian West Timor in 
preparation for an attack.

The Daily Telegraph says that 
as Indonesianforces left East Timor 
to the international force, they 
smashed up their bases and set fire 
to buildings in a last gesture of 
contempt for the people of the 
province.

The Times turns its attention to 
the clashes in Jakarta between the 
security forces and demonstrating 
students. The paper describes them 
as the biggest since the overthrow 
of President Suharto last year. The 
paper warns that any further unrest 
will further weaken the position of 
President Habibie who is already 
shouldering most of the blame for 
the East Timor debacle.

BBC PRESS REVIEW FOR 
TUESDAY28 SEPTEMBER 1999

BBC PRESS REVIEW FOR 
WEDNESDAY 

29SEPTEMBER 1999
TOURIST BUS CRASH IN 

SOUTH AFRICA
The bus crash in South Africa 
which killed at least 27 elderly 
British tourists is the front page 
lead story in virtually all the papers. 
Dramatic pictures of the wrecked 
coach arc matched by the headlines. 
The Mirror sums it up in one word: 
’Horrific'.

The paper tells how terrified 
passengers screamed at the driver 
to slop as brake failure sent the 
coach hurtlingol'fa mountain road.

Another headline refers to a 
battlefield above a picture of 
rescuers sifting through scattered 
luggage with the upended bus. its 
roof torn off. in the background 

The Times points out that 
although South Africa has the most 
extensiveand modern road network 
in Africa it has one of the continent's 
worst records for accidents, with 
more than 15.000 people killed 
every year. The latest crash was the 
fifth big bus accident in less than 
two weeks.

LABOUR PARTY 
CONFERENCE 

Pictures of an energetic looking 
Prime Minister. Ton\ Blair, 
dominate most of the front pages. 
At least two. the Sun and the 
Guardian, use an identical shot, 
portraying Mr Blair in messianic 
mode, ready to embrace the 
masses ranked below him

The occasion is the Labour 
Party's Annual Conference, a 
chance for the Prime Ministerand 
the rest of the Cabinet to make 
major policy statements to what 
they hope will be an appreciative 
audience. But on a day when 
thousands of protestors laid siege 
to the conference in a bid to save 
fox-hunting, the Mirror rather 
cheekily chooses to dress up Mr 
Blair in hunting costume under the 
headline ’Tally I lo Britain.

SOUTH AFRICAN COACH 
CRASH

Several of the papers look at some 
of the individual stories behind 
the coach crash in South Africa 
which killed 26 elderly British 
tourists.
The Daily Mail highlights the 
bravery of one man. Tony 
Sparrowe. who died shielding his 
wife as the bus turned over, saving 
her life. The paper says several 
couples who died had spent their 
life savings on the trip.

REICHSTAG PARLIAMENT 
RENOVATION

A row between the German 
government and the British 
architect Sir Norman Foster 
behind the renovated Reichstag 
parliament building also features 
in several papers.
The Independent says that since 
the new parliament building in 
Berlin was handed over, relations 
between Sir Norman and the 
German govemmenthave soured. 
Sir Norman accuses it of 
withholding a million pounds of 
the 13 million owed to him.
The paper says the government 
countersthat the architect will not 
get a penny more until faults, 
including head spinning 
psychedelic panelling, arc put 
right.

BBC PRESS REVIEW FOR 
MONDAY27 SEPTEMBER 1999

LABOUR PARTY ANNUAL 
CONFERENCE

The Prime Minister. Tony Blair's 
pledge to tackle drug-related crime 
getsextensivecoverageon Britain's 
front pages.

Mr Blair announced that it was 
now time to consider mandatory 
drug tests on all people arrested for 
criminal offences.

The Guardian says the pledge - 
made on the opening day of the 
Labour Party's conference - was a 
tactic to divert attention from 
reports that Mr Blair was planning 
to stay in office for ten years. 
However, the tabloid Express says 
Mr Blair's initiative will come as 
welcome news to communities 
where crime is rife. But. the paper 
stresses, it will need a determined 
and well-informed government to 
tackle the issue.

The speculation about how long 
Mr Blair will actually stay in office 
continues. The Sun does not mince 
its words. The paper quotes the 
Prime Minister saying his future 
rests with the voters - a nice humble 
touch, the Sun says on the day a 
poll claimed nearly half of Labour 
voters see him as arrogant.

However, if he does eventually 
hand over power to the Chancellor. 
Gordon Brown, theSt//? says he will 
make a great Prime Minister. The 
paper describes Mr Brown as a 
'decent straight-forwardj»uv\

The Independent also continues 
to pay attention to the relationship 
between the two men. It says new 
tensions are emerging between Mr 
Blair and his Finance Minister over 
the European single currency. The 
Independent says Mr Blair is 
adopting a more positive approach 
while Gordon Brown is becoming 
increasingly sceptical.

RUSSLAN/CHECHNYANWAR
LOOMS

The Guardian is one of the few' 
papers to give coverage to an 
international story' on its front page. 
It reports that Russia is set for a

GORBACHEVPAYS LASTS 
RESPECTS TO WIFE

The Guardian. The Times and the 
Daily Telegraph all carry the same 
picture of Mikhail Gorbachev 
whispering a few last words to his 
wife Raisa before her burial in 
Moscow.
The Guardian says that Mr 
Gorbachev was barely able to 
contain his misery', adding that his 
devotion to his wife and his 
undisguised distress at her illness 
has won him the hearts of many 
who until recently regarded him 
w ith contempt. The Telegraph says 
the funeral was a mix of simplicity, 
elegance and politics.

TAIWAN CLEAR-UP 
OPERATION

The earthquake in Taiwan is still 
getting some coverage, but further 
inside the papers. The Independent 
reports that the walls of some 
apartment towers were filled not 
with bricks but w ith plastic bottles 
and metal buckets.

The paper adds that all across 
the region open areas such as school 
yards, sports grounds and parks are 
crammed with tents and makeshift 
shelters. The Financial Times says 
that the quake has had little effect 
in warming relations between the 
Taiwanese and the Chinese.

The paper says that Taipei

HOMOSEXUALS IN THE 
ARMED FORCES RULING

Many papers carry the story of the 
ruling by the European Court of 
Human Rights that the banning of 
homosexuals in the British armed 
services is illegal.

The Independenet says the 
decision marks a victoriouscnd to a 
fiveyear legal battle for fourservice 
personnel discharged under the 
policy.

GOLD PRICE JUMPS 
SHARPLY

TF1E Financial Times leads on a 
report that the price of gold has 
jumped sharply. It says the rise 
follows the announcement on 
Sunday by 15 European central 
banks that they would reduce their 
gold sales for five years.

The paper says the recovery in 
the gold price will be welcomed by 
the International Monetary Fund, 
which has been trying to find ways 
of providing new aid to major debt 
countries.

LABOUR PARTY ANNUAL 
CONFERENCE 

Most of the papers have 
something to say about the speech 
later today by the Prime Minister,
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several
maintenance and reforms during 
winter months, the vessel with a 110 
passengers capacity is expected to 
make at least 29 cruises until mid 
April carrying a total of 3.400 
visitors.

John Mattson, manager of 
Cruccros Australis said the season 
is very promising since the New 
Ycar cruise was completely booked 
since last March and January is 
almost sold out.

“This is a very special season 
and encouraging, our first and early 
October cruise has 85 bookings, 
quite an interestingnumber for this 
time of the year," remarked Mr. 
Mattson.

After months the extensionof irrigation,"said Mr. 
Sartori Arellano.

The Minister also showed great 
interest in another project that is 
making progress and should help 
sheep farmers. This is the creation 
of Magallanes lamb brand, that will 
be promoted and supplied to the main 
Chilean cities stressing the almost 
natural conditions in which sheep are 
bred in the south of the country.

PERON1ST LANDSLIDE IN 
PROVINCES

The round of Argentine provincial 
gubernatorial elections held during the 
last ten monthsended last Sunday in 
Formosa and Neuquen. showing a 
clear victory for the Peronist ruling 
party that scored eleven, against four 
for the opposition Alliance and one 
fora local provincial party.

Last Sunday the Peronist 
gubernatorial candidate in northern 
Formosa won by a landslide and the 
local Movimiento Popular Neuquino 
managed to scrape through and 
retain office.

The ample Peronist score, 
particularly in the vital provinces of 
Cordoba and Santa Fe. the third and 
fourth most important electoral 
circuits of the country, has been hailed 
by the ruling party as an anticipation 
of the presidential election results 
next October 24*.

But in spite of these victories, 
opinion polls indicate that the 
opposition Alliance presidential 
candidate Femandode la Rua is clear 
favourite over Peronist Eduardo 
Duhalde.

Nevertheless with just three 
weeks to go. Governor Duhalde 
scorns polls and is confident that 
victories in the provinces, plus a 
similar win in his Buenos Aires 
province stronghold next October 
24,h. will make him the next 
Argentinepresident.

News from 
South America 
provided by 
Mercopress

DEFINING TORTURE
The extradition hearing that began 
last Monday in London to decide 
whether former Chilean dictator 
Augusto Pinochet will be sent to 
Spain to face 35 charges of human 
rights violations has become a 
discussion on the definition of 
torture

Michael Camdessus regretted 
Ecuador’s inability to reach an 
agreement on restructuring its six 
billion Brady bond debt and said an 
IMF loan would depend on Ecuador 
making"good faith "efforts to strike 
a deal with creditors.

Last Tuesday Ecuador was due 
to pay 84 million US dollars in Brady 
bond interests but only delivered half 
that sum.

However investors also 
admitted that countries most likely 
to suffer contagion from Ecuador's 
partial default were not in 
Latinamerican but elsewhere: 
Pakistan. Ukraine and Romania.

Pakistan is the most worrying 
case since it's believed, this could 
be followed by a similar reaction 
from neighbouring India

Clive NicholIsQC for Pinochet 
saidhisclientdid not condone"any 
of the conduct described in these 
charges." and went on to argue that 
the charges did not amount to 
torture as defined in judgement of 
the European Court of Human 
Rights.

MAGALLANES LAGS 
BEHIND

Magallanes Region has been 
consistently impoverished during 
the last eight years and lags far 
behind the rest of Chile according 
to a report from the regional 
Production and Commerce 
Confederation. CPC, released in 
Punta Arenas.

Arturo LilloCPC manager, said 
that Magallanes has been overtaken 
by all other regions and figures with 
the lowest growth rate in Chile.

"Comparatively we’re far 
poorer, since we’ve only managed 
an average growth of 1.7 per cent, 
while the rest of the country 
recorded an encouraging 4.6 per 
cent: this means our participation in 
Chile's GPD has dropped 
approximately 35 per cent." 
indicated Mr. Lillo.

According to official Chilean 
Central Bank statistics Magallanes 
participation in the country’sGDP 
has consistently dropped from 2.9 
per cent in ! 990 to 1.7 per cent in 
'96 and’97.

Official statistics indicate that 
during the last 32 years, Magallanes 
region remained stagnant, while the 
rest of the country overall managed 
4.6 per cent, and 6 per cent 
between 1982 and 1992.

Mr. Nichols compared some of 
the practices described in the 
charges to tactics used by the British 
Army when interrogating suspects 
in Northern Ireland in the earlv 
1970's. “WE RE SIX BILLION” 

World population w ill reach six billion 
next October 12lh. according to the 
"State of the World Population 1999" 
report from the United Nations 
Population Fund.

During the presentation of the 
report in Sydney. Australia, the 
Fund's president Ian How ie said that 
is has taken the world just twelve 
years to increase by a billion, (from 
5 billion in 1987). w hich meansthat 
populationhas quadrupled since the 
beginningof the century'.

The six billion means an 
extraordinary stress on world 
resources but to make things even 
more demanding, the majority are 
below the age of 25 which means 
an enonnouschallenge in education, 
health, welfare and the possibility of 
furtherreproduction.

"To control population it’s 
essential to offer education 
opportunities to women and 
contraception information to help set 
back marriage age and number of 
children."said Mr. Howie.

While population growth has 
almost ceased in Europe. North 
America and Japan. Africa and 
areas of Asia arc responsible for 95 
per cent of the world’s growih. 
where families have an average of 
5.5 children.

UN estimates i ndicate that w'orld 
population will reach 8.9 billion by 
2050. with an annual increase of 64 
million people between 2020 and 
2025. w'ith a drop to 33 million, 
between 2045 and 2050.

Apparently the European Court 
of Human Rights makes a 
difference between "inhuman and 
degrading treatment." and torture 
"where suffering is maintained."

Nichols also stressed that there 
was nothing to sustain the allegation 
that Pinochet was engaged in a 
campaign of "widespread and 
systematic torture" after 8 
December 1988

The I louse of Lords had earlier 
ruled that Pinochet could not be 
prosecuted for torture before this 
date because the International 
ConventionagainstTorturedid not 
yet apply.

Meanwhile in Madrid the 
Chileangovernment officially 
communicated Spanish authorities 
that before the end of 1999, Chile 
will request the International High 
Court in The Hague to decide on 
the jurisdiction of the Pinochet case.

The Chilean decision follow-s 
Spain's recent rejection of an 
international arbitration request by 
President Frei'sadministration.

SOUTHERH BLUE 
WHITING BAN

The southern blue whiting fishery', 
(Mocromesistius australis), will 
remain closed until the end of 1999 
to all vessels operating under 
Argentine flag.

Resolution 363/99 became 
effective ten days after its publication 
by the Argentine Agriculture. 
Livestock. Fisheries and Food 
Secretariat in the Official Gazette 
(September 15th).

The decision was based on the 
fact that the total catch allowed for 
the species for the whole of 1999, in 
accordance with Resolution201 /99. 
June 30th. had "already been 
reached." Federal Fisheries Law- 
24.922 contemplates severe 
sanctions for those violating the ban.

Southern Blue Whiting is caught 
mainly by factory' and surirni vessels 
operating with semi-pelagic trawl 
nets.

END OF SCAB
Chilean Agriculture Minister 

Angel Sartori Arellano made a 
quick visit to Magallanes region 
where he congratulated local 
sanitary authoritiesand farmers for 
theireffortsineliminatingscab.

"We believe that Tierra del 
Fuego and Magallanes are 
practically free from scab but w'e're 
waiting for the shearing season to 
begin to make sure, so once again 
we can declare the south of Chile 
free of scab," said Mr. Sartori 
Arellano.

The Agriculture Minister also 
promised more funds for the 
recuperation of degraded and 
eroded soils and anticipated that the 
government has plans to double its 
effort regarding irrigation for 
Magallanesfarmland.

"We know' farmers and local 
authorities are working hard to 
improve rural profitability, and we 
therefore will effectively support 
innovative systems as for example

ECUADORIAN DEFFAULT
Latin American finance officials 
said that Ecuador's unprecedented 
default on some Brady bonds this 
week was bad news for the region, 
but they w-ere confident their 
economies were well placed to 
isolaleany fallout.

The Ecuadorian decision did not 
come as a surprise since markets 
had already discounted a default by 
the South American small nation 
that is going through one of its worse 
political crisis.

However investors w-arned that 
the perception of risk in the region 
could increase if Ecuador engages 
in a messy, drawn out negotiation 
with creditors to restructure its 
foreign debt.

IMF Managing Director

CRUISE SEASON IN PUNTA 
ARENAS

The Terra Australis, a Chilean cruise 
ship that operates from Punta 
Arenas making tours in the southern 
tip of the continent visiting Puerto 
Williams and Ushuaia in Tierra del 
Fuego. has already began the 99/ 
2000 season.

The environmental group 
Greenpeaceis actively campaigning 
in several southern Atlantic ports 
claiming many Argentine vessels are 
violatingthe hake ban.
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BFBS Television programmes (cont)
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1 55 TIME TEAM
2.45 RAISING THE ROOF 
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: WILDTHING 
4.00 THE SCOOP
4.20 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4.30 RUGBY WORLD CUP Live coverage as 
Scotland v Uruguay at Murrayficld
6.45 SCENE HERE
7 05 CORONATION STREET Linda is thrilled 
but more than a little shocked that Mike has asked 
her to move m with him and she is worried that

11.20 CLASH OF THE TITANS The intense 
cultural and religious rivalry between Celtic and 
Rangers is traced from its social backgrounds in the 
dockyards of Glasgow to its current position in 
European soccer
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 TFI FRIDAY 
1 15 BBC NEWS 24
Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tunc into BFBS Radio/Telcvision for up
dates

he may change his mind
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 THE BIG STAGE Tonight's programme 
includes comedian Steve best and boy band 911 
8.50 PEAK PRACTICE Andrew's judgement is 
put on the line in a battle of prejudice and personal 
feelings. Meanwhile. David and Patricia begin a 
passionate affair
9.40 PLAYING THE FIELD Friendship and fam
ily relations are tested as Angie investigates a 
benefit fraud. Shazza finally has an answer for 
Luke
10.30 HOLLYWOOD UNZIPPED

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
SA I'l RDAY October 2 5.17 Ten of the Best
6.00 News BI BS 6.00 Discovering music with
6.02 Announcers music Leonard Slatkin
6.30 Children's Corner 7 00 Country Crossroads
7.30 Weather forecast & Annos 7 30 News and Sport from Five live
8.00 In Concert followed by the weather forecast.
9.00 The World today from the BBC Bight schedules, evening announce-
World Service ments and a repeat of News Midday
9 28 Repeat of weather and flights 8.00 Country Music - John Country
9.30 Fatherland w Hunt
10 00 News and back to BI BS 
SUNDAY October 3 
5 00 News from BEDS
5.02 Music Fill
5.30 Chaplains Choice with Alastair Tl ESDAY October 5

10.00 News from BFBS
10 02 Morning show with Ali
11 00 News from BFBS

I LOO News from BFBS
11.02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports News from BFBS 
11.32 Morning show continues
11.45 Repeal of Calling the 
Falklands
12.00 News from BFBS 
12.06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5 02 The Archers
5.17 The late afternoon show
5.45 The Folk Music Show
6 30 Classics hour - Pat Stevenson
7.30 News and sport from five live 
followed by the weather forecast, 
flight schedules, evening announce
ments and a repeat of news midday
8.00 The Men from the Ministry
8.30 Announcers Music
9.00 The World Today
9.28 Repeat of the weather and 
flights
9.30 A gargle with TCP
10.00 News from BFBS 
THURSDAY October 7
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Ali
11.00 News from BFBS
II 02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports news from BFBS 
11.32 Morning show continues
12.00 News from BFBS 
12.06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 The late afternoon Show
5.30 Profile
5.45 The late afternoon Show con

tinues
6.00 The World that came in from the 
cold
6.30 World Music presented by Bob Reid
7.30 The weather forecast, flight sched
ules and evening announcements and 
repeal of News Midday
8 00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9 00 The World Today
9 30 Repeat of weahter and flights 
9.32 Pot Luck conlinutes
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
FRIDAY October 8
10.00 News from BFBS
10 02 Morning Show with Ali
11 00 News from BFBS
11.02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports news from BFBS 
1132 Morning Show continues
12.00 News from BFBS
12.06 Penguin News review followed by 
Pause for Thought 
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 Late afternoon show 
5.45 Calling the Falklands
6.00 The Falklands News Magazine
6.30 The Millennium Countdown
7.30 News and sport from Five Live 
followed by the weather forecast, flight 
schedules and evening announcements
8.00 Corina's strange brew 
9 00 The World Today
9.28 Repeat of Weather and flights
9.30 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News from BFBS
All programmes are subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

9 00 The World Today 
9 28 Repeat of Weather and flights 
9.30 The UK Top 20 
10.00 News from BI BS

Me I laffie
6 00 Music f ill 
6.15 FIDE Sweepstake results 
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 11 02 Morning show continues
7 00 Sunday evening service - from 11 30 Sports news from BFBS 
Cathedral 11.32 Morning show continues 

12.00 News from BFBS 
12.06 Profile

8 00 Sports Roundup
8 15 f olk Music Show
9.00 I he W orld Today 12.15 Lunchtime announcements
9 28 Repeat of weather forecast and then back to BFBS 
flights schedules
8 28 Repeat ol Weather and flights 
9.30 No triumph, no tragedy
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
MONDAY October 4
10 00 News from BI BS 
10,02 Mornins show with Ali
11 00 News from BFBS 
11 02 Morning Show continues 
11 30 Sports News from BI BS 
11.32 Morning show Continues
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime announcements 10.00 News and back to BFBS

\VED\FSDA\ October 6 
10 00 News from BI BS 
10.02 Morning show with Ali

5.02 The Archers 
5.17 Late afternoon show 
5.45 Calling the Falklands 
6 00 The Falkland Is News Mag.
6.30 The Show With No Name with 
Tony Burnett
7.30 News and sport from Five Live 
followed by the weather forecast, 
flight schedules and evening annos
8.00 The Mix
9.00 The World Today
9 28 Repeal of weather and flights
9.30 Repeat of News Magazine

[2.30 Back to BI BS 
5.00 News from BFBS 
3.02 I he Archers

B.F.B.S. RADIO WEEKLY PROGRAMME SCHEDULE98.5 FM

SATURDAY 0000 Drum & Bass (contd) 0100 Steve Mason 0300 Club Anthems 0500 Cox 
& Bumfrey 0700 Forces Finest (Pt I) 0800 Ian Noakes 1000 The Score 1300 Forces Finest 
1500 Cox & Bumfrey I 700 Saturday Party Zone Phil Pawley 1900 David Rodigan 2100 
Steve Mason 2300 Neil Moore
SUNDAY 0000 Neil Moore 0100 Dnim ri Bass 0300 Mark Page 0500 Millennium 
Countdown 0600 Jamie Gordon 0800 UK Sunday Breakfast 1000 Mark Page 1200 
Sunday Lunch local - Sandy Stamps 1400 Most Wanted 1600 Jamie Gordon 1800 
Millennium Countdown 1900 In Concert - The Corrs 2000 Worldwide Rock Show 
John Peel F .,
MONDAY 0000 Late Night Love In 0200 In Concert 0300 Connect 99 0500 tarty 
Breakfast 0600 Ian Noakes 0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 FIBS Morning Mtow i- 
Mano 1600 Connect ’99 1800 BFBS Live & Local Danny & Jacko 1900 Andy Wngnt 
Full Top 40 (Mondays only) 2200 Late Show - Darren Carrington .,,, isno
TUESDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 David Rodigan 0300 - 18001 As on .
Live & Local Tracy Bradley 1900 Jamie Gordon and Guests 2200 As Monday 
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 John Peel 0300 - 0600 As Momtey ® p 
0830 Ian Noakes 0830 Fibs News Magazine 0900-1800 As Monday 18UU Live 
John Hunt 1900 As Tuesday ,800 . Tucsday
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 The Rockshow 0300 - t»uo

frSoLoS
Live & Local: Danny & Jacko 1900 Friday Dance with Mario 2100 Mini r>
Richard Fearless in the Mix 2300 Drum & Bass

CHANNEL2
550 MW from BBC Radio 4

SATURDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0200 A Taste of Two 0300 To 0f ,|,e Services 
0500 Comedy Zone- Goodness Gracious me 0530 Counterpoint- the ^yj(jescreen 0700 
welfare programme 0600 Secret Window - Secret Garden-Thriller . , q800 Rockola 
BFBS reports with Arabella Seymour 0730 From Our Ow n CorTesp s of Sherlock
0900 Sport on Five 1400 Richard Littlejohn's Six-0-Si.\ 1600 The . w secret Garden 
I Iolmcs 1645 The Great Romances 1700 Comedy Zone 1730 Secret

1800 Late Night Came 2000 World Service News/FIBS Announcements 2100 Radio Five 
Live Overnight
SUNDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0200 Clyde's Classics 0300 News & Sunday Papers 
0310 Sunday from BBC Radio 4 0400 News and Paper review, Sitrep & The Week on Two 
0445 Letter from America 0500 Broadcasting House 0600 Archers Omnibus 0715 Weekend 
on Two 0900 The World This Weekend 0930 Sunday Sport 1500 The Adventures of 
Sherlock Holmes 1545 The Great Romances 1600 The Archers 1615 Sunday Night 
Theatre A Night at the Wasteland 1645 Sunday Night Threatre: High Flyer 17I5The Great 
Romances 1730 Mainly Military 1800 Late Night Currie 1900 BFBS Brunei - Nepalese 
Show 2100 FIBS 2200 Late Night Live 0000 The World Today. Sports Roundup 0030 BFBS

2200

Reports
MONDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0200 Today from Radio 4 0300 News & The Archers 
0515 Classics on Two 0600 News & Woman's Hour 0700 Nigel Rennie: Music, information 
and entertainment 0900 The World at One 0930 Rory Higgins 1100 BFBS Gold with Dave 
Windsor 1200 The Afternoon Story 1215 Motonnonth 1245 The Archers 1300 PM from 
Radio 4 1400 News from Radio 4 1430 Raven n' Blues 1530 Newsextra 1800 Late Night 
Live 2100 FIBS 2200 Late Night Live 0000 The World To-day Sports Round Up From BBC 
WS 0030 Motormonth
TUESDAY 0100-1200 As Monday 1200 The Afternoon Story 1215 Counterpoint 1245 
T,.. Archers 1300 PM from Radio 4 1400 BBC Six o'clock News 1430 Thre Bailey Collection 
1530 Newsextra !
Today sports
istft Newsextra 1800 Late Night Live 2100 FIBS 2200 Late Night Live 0000 The World 
T0dav sports Round Up From BBC WS 0030 The art of Travel 
wFnNESDAY 0100-1200 As Monday 1200 The Afternoon Story 1215 Counterpoint 
,,7* Archers 1300 PM from Radio 4 1400 BBC Six o'clock News 1430 Frapper Les 
i." •' rmins 1530 Newsextra 1S00 Late Night Live 2100 FIBS 2200 late Night Live 0000 
rh* World Today Sports Round Up From BBC WS 0030 Counterpoint 
-rut idcdAY 0100 - 1200 AsMonday 1200 News & Afternoon Story 1215 Silrep 1245 The 

, i inn pm from Radio 4 1400 BBC Six o clock News 1430 Rockola 1530 Newsextra 
TLS Live 1800-0000 As Monday 0030 Si,rap 

coin vY 0100 - 1100 As Monday 1100 Rory Higgins 1115 BFBS Reports with Arabella 
FR,U . ,45 The Afternoon Story 1200 World Cup Rugby coverage of Scotland v Uruguay 

Archers 1400 Six o'clock News 1430 Bob Harris Country 1530 Newsextra 1800Seymour
1345 The 
Late Night Live
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vBeauchenE/
Falkland Islands Office:

P.O Box 592. Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Tel: (500)22664 Fax. (500) 22650

Telex 2439 E-mail: bcauchcne@horizon.co.fk

Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.

GOODS ARRIVING SHORTLY
FROZEN GOODS BACON SMOKED SC UNSMOKED 350G - 

COOKED MIXED CHICKEN PORTIONS - DICED COOKED CHICKEN - 
CAPONS - PORK SAUSAGES 8's - PORK CHIPOLATAS 16's - 

PORK SAUSAGES JUMBO - WHOLE BABY CARROTS - 
BROCCOLI FLORETS - CAULIFLOWER - B GRADE PEAS - 

WHOLE MUSHROOMS - ORIENTAL VEGETABLES - 
FARMHOUSE MIX - CASSEROLE MIX - BUTTON BRUSSEL SPROUTS - 

CORN ON THE COB - DICED MIXED PEPPERS - MINTED PEAS - 
SWEETCORN - ROASTING PARSNIPS - BALTI NAAN BREAD - 

GARLIC SC CORIANDER BALTI BREAD - BUTTER BALL BASTED TURKEY - 
WHOLE DUCKS - OCEAN PEARL PRAWNS - PORK LEG ROASTS.

GARDEN PEAS 583G - MIXED BEANS ITALIENNE 300G - 
3 BEAN MIXED SALAD 300G - SWEETCORN 325G - 

ASPARAGUS CUTS/TIPS 340G - BAKED BEANS 420G - 
MACARONI CHEESE/HAM 410G - AMERICAN EASY COOK RICE 2KG - 

AMERICAN EASY COOK RICE 4KG - TRI COLOUR TWISTS 500G - 
ASSORTED DELIGHTS - MAYONNAISE 1 LT, 500ML AND 250ML - 

CREAMED HORSERADISH 185G - RTS MINT SAUCE 325G - 
ENGLISH MUSTARD - DIJON MUSTARD 185G - 

WHITE CHOC DROPS 100G - MILK CHOC DROPS 100G - 
GOLDEN MARZIPAN 250G - BAKING POWDER 1 20G - 

EASY BLEND YEAST 48G - RTE BITE SIZE PRUNES 500G - 
MINCEMEAT 41 1G - SELF RAISING FLOUR 1.5KG - 

PLAIN FLOUR 1.5KG - CORNFLOUR 250G - 
STRONG WHITE FLOUR 1.5KG - STRAWBERRY JAM 907G - 

RASPBERRY JAM 454G - PEANUT BUTTER WHOLENUT 340G - 
DECAFF TEABAGS 80's - TEABAGS 160's - TEABAGS 240's - 
GOLDEN TEA BAGS 80's - INSTANT COFFEE GRANULES -

BUBBLE BAGS 205x320mm SC 170x245mm - A4 REFILL PADS - 
24PK COLOUR PENCILS - 30 FIBRE TIPS - 10 FIBRE TIPS - 

MEDIUM BOWL SCRAPER - BOX GRATER - LARGE COLANDER - 
TEA STRAINER - CHEESE SLICER - PALETTE KNIFE - 

BAMBOO CHOPSTICKS - REUSABLE STAND SC BBQ - INSTANT BBQ 3PK - 
ADV BIO PLUS 2.7KG BAG - VALUE FABRIC CONDITIONER - 

FABRIC CONDITIONER SUMMER 2LT, SPRING AND MEADOW - 
DISHWASHER POWDER - THICK DISINFECTANT PINE 1 LT - 

BLUE TOILET FLUSH 2PK - SPONGE WIPES 3PK - TWIN PACK DUSTERS - 
DISHCLOTH 4PK SUPER SCOURER TWIN PACK - 

SAFEGRIP GLOVES MED - 150 2PLY TISSUES MULTI-MENS FACECLOTHS - 
SHOWER GELS - SHAVING FOAM - SHAVING GEL - BODYSPRAY OLIVIA, 

EMMA, OPHELIA, VENUS, MARILYN AND ZOE 75ML - 
AROMA ESS RECHARGE, UNWIND, SENSUAL 300ML - 

AROMA BODY OIL SENSUAL, UNWIND AND RECHARGE 200ML - 
AROMA BODY LOTION RECHARGE, UNWIND AND SENSUAL 200ML - 

BODY BATH OIL 200ML - MIND BATH OIL 200ML - 
SOUL BATH OIL AND BODY LOTIONS

k

mailto:bcauchcne@horizon.co.fk
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Conservation Legislation Explained: By R. Ingham, Falklands Conservation
protecting it and ensuring its survival 
in the Falklands, which could hold up 
to 75% of the world's population.

Many people in the islands are 
keen fishermen and the third major 
change in the new Ordinance sets out 
the following law for fishing.

Trout fishing no longer needs a 
licence, unless you wish to capture 
more than six fish in any one day, or 
do so by any method other than rod 
and line.

You do need permission from the 
landowner on whose land you want to 
fish, and if you do want to catch 
more, or use another method, then 
you DO need a licence. It is also 
understood that these licences will 
not be readily available.

Anyone wishing to kill, capture, 
handle, ring mark or otherwise dis
turb wild animals (or eggs) for scien
tific, education, or research purposes, 
or because they are damaging live
stock, has to apply for a licence from 
the government.

The only exceptions to this are the 
Upland Goose, any domestic Goose 
that has turned feral and the Mallard 
Duck.

For shooting ducks and geese, it 
should be remembered that whilst 
Upland Goose, feral DomcsticGoose 
and Mallard Duck can betaken at any 
time. Yellow-billed I'cal and Crested 
Duck can only be taken under licence 
between April I and June 31. The 
maximum fine for committing any 
of the above offences is £3000.

All species of butterfly are fully 
protected, as is the Falklands native 
I rout. Aplochiton zebra. It is an of
fence to kill or harm these animals in 
any way oral any time.

Also now protected is the Johnny 
Kook. Shooting a Johnny Rook now 
could result in a fine of£3000, EVEN 
i l it is causing damage to livestock or 
property.

The ONLY way a rogue bird can 
be killed if it is a problem in a specific 
area is following on application to 
government fora licence.

This can only be granted for two 
years and must then be reviewed. It is 
expected that, before the November 
I. the conditions on such a licence 
can be granted will be announced.

The licensing powers of the Gov
ernor may be delegated to. perhaps, 
the Environmental Planning Officer.

This bird of prey is one of the 
rarest birds in the world and this 
legislation represents the first step in

AS from the November 1. the new 
Conservation of Wildlife and Nature 
Ordinance 1999 conics into effect.

This replaces the old legislation 
from 1964 (Wild Animals and Birds 
Protection Ordinance), as well as the 
old Fisheries Ordinance and the Na
ture Reserves Ordinance.

Until the 1 stNovember,however. 
these old laws remain in place and a 
licence isrequiredforcggingunli I th is 
date.

these species, they should be treated 
with respect as a resource which we 
arc lucky enough to have in the is
lands.

If we mistreat that resource, as 
with any part of the natural environ
ment, we will destroy it.

If you go egging, only take 1-2 
eggs from each nest and try not to 
overly disturb the birds while you are 
around their nests.

Recently it was reported that nest
ing Upland Geese by the Stanley air
port had had their nests decimated 
and all of their eggs taken.

Thiskindofblanketcollectingwill 
eventuallyhavean effecton the popu
lation and does not show a responsi- 
bleattitudetothccollcctionanduseof 
eggs, which are available for every
one. Wise use and sustainability are 
the keys to using this resource.

There are plenty of other aspects 
ofnature conservation considered in 
thisOrdinance.includingsiteandland 
protection and the law regarding wild 
flowers and protected species of 
plants.

For most people, there are three 
main changes to be aware of.

Firstly, it is now no longer possi- 
ble, even with an egging licence, to 
take Rockhopper eggs. This change 
has been implemented to protect the 
population in the Falklands of lln> 
globally Near Threatened species 

Under a licence granted b> the 
government.eggs from the follow ing 
species can be taken: Black browed 
albatross.Gcntoopenguin. Magellanic 
penguin. Crested duck. Loggerduek. 
Yellow'bi lied teal and Kelpgull.These 
are the only eggs that can be taken and 
can only be collected for human con
sumption. under licence.

Each licence should specify the 
numberandtypcofeggsitpemiitsihe 
holder to collect, so remember to 
collect these for this season if you 
want to lake penguin eggs.

If you would like details, call ei
ther the Attorney General’s office or 
drop into Falklands Conservation 
w’here we have a copy of the Ordi- 
nanccandw’ouldbepleasedtoe.xplain 
what we can to you.

There should be a note of caution 
or common sense attached to this 
however. Whilst it is notan offence in 
legal terms to collect eggs or to kill

TI IE Dental department will launch 
1 lappy Smile Week on Monday.

Aimed primarily at Infanl/Junior 
School children (although it is good 
advice for everyone) the department 
will be visiting the school on a 
number of occasionsbetw een Mon
day October 4 and Friday October

Word
Search

in this dental’ min 
teasing game

DENTAL CHECK UP 
DENTALTEAM 

FLOSS 
FLUORIDE 
GRINNING 

HAPPY 
HEALTHY

NO FILLINGS 
NO SNACKING

CARE
TOOTHBRUSH
TOOTHPASTE
WOODSTICKS

Garden Centre
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A journey back 2000 years STANLEY RUNNING CLUB
TI III Stanley Running Club meets every Wednesday at 5.30pm at the 
Stanley Leisure Centre

Advice for Runners: CLOTHING - Try to gel a decent pair of 
trainingshoes.(Agood fit. with a thick spongy sole). Clothesshould be 
loose or stretchy to allow freedom of movement. Layers which you can 
take off when you get hot are best A cagoule is useful in the rain.

ROOD - Do not eat a big meal for at least 3 hours before running (it 
would probably give you a stitch or even make you sick). It is best to 
havea drink, (not fizzv)about an hour before running, and rememberto 
drinkenoughtoreplacefluidloss(fromsweat)afterrunning.andduring 
longerruns.

WLIGI IT LOSS - Running alone will not make you lose weight.
1 lowever it will help you to tone up your muscles and so look fitter. It 
will help you to regulate your eating. And eventually it can help to 
increase your basic metabolic rate (the rale at which your body uses up 
the energy from the food you eat), and so help to control your weight

If you are over 40 and have not exercised fora long time, or you are 
overweight, see your Doctor for a check-up before you go running.

Start gently. Any injury will only delay your training. (Alwaysjog 5 
minutes and stretch 10 minutes before and after training).

Ifyou miss training fora few days for any reason, you will have to 
rejoin thescheduleat a week that you have already covered, as you will 
have lost fitness whileyou were not training.

Decide which day would be most suitable lory our run (most people 
choose Saturday or Sunday )and make that Day 7 of your schedule. You 
can sw ap around the days in the schedule but do not have 2 consecutive 
'rest' days or 2 consecutive hard days.

You will probably find that running regularly makes you feel 
healthier and more alert, but you will also need more sleep Rest and 

j sleep are essential for the body to recover from training and gain 
! strength. Although other sports could be played instead of cycling.

must have been like almost 2000 years 
ago. the sun rises and some 900 
Jewish zealots considerthcir options.

The Roman forces have been 
camped around them for roughly 
seven months determined to break in 
and lake them all as slaves.

Using some ten to 15.000 troops, 
and untold numbers of slaves, the 
Romans built a huge earthen ramp all 
the way to the top.

They were just about to break in 
- a decision had to be reached soon.

When the Romans did break in 
they did so in a confused stateol mind 
as the fortrcsshad bccomesilenl: little 
wonder, the zealots had all died by 
their own hand.

Women, children and whole 
families lay silently all over the place.

Later, some say. an old woman 
and some children were alive. Some 
say it was foolish, but I cannot really 
judge it at all. Their options were 
either death or be taken captive - and 
probably executed The Jewish 
women would have been abused and 
their children would grow up never 
knowing freedom.

It is very sobering just looking at 
the remains of the fortress, looking 
at living quarters and finding the 
massive water cistern (can ed out of 
solid stone) and just taking in the I swimming.oroneoftheruns.donotbctemptedtocxerciseonyourrcst 
general surroundings. [ days.

0 - 13 miles in 9 weeks!
The Cape Pembroke 1 lalf Marathon w ill be run and walked on 

Sunday 5th December this year. As usual there w ill be trophies for 
w inners and commemorative items for all who take part. I f \ ou would 
like to have a go. start training now (ifyou haven’t already) and you 
should find it easy (O K. easier!) on the Race Day. 1 here is oniy 9 
weeks to go!

The race isopen to all (Military and civilian, men and women) who 
are aged 16 or over on race day. Under 16 year olds may however 
compete in a relay in teams of 4. or take part in the walk w Inch starts 
earlier in the day.

Tohelpkickslartyourtraining. Stanley RunningClubare organising 
theirannualSnakesand Ladders race on Sunday I Otli October followed 
by theMoody BrookChallengein Stanley onNovember7th. Starttime 
for both of these races is 11,30am at Stanley Leisure Centre

The I lall'Maralhon w ill be held thisvearon Sunday 5th I)ecember. 
Walkers and runners will start from the Totem Poleon Airport Road as 
usual Entry forms for the I lalf Marathon will be availableshortly from 
Stanley Leisure Centre or the Gymnasium at MPA

9 week Trainine Schedule for Cape Pembroke I lalf Marathon 
Week 14- If) Oct

Mon: 30mtnjog or other aerobic exercise lues. Rest Wed. 2 miles 
run/walk (slow) Thurs: Rest ITid: 3 miles run/walk Sal Rest Sun. 
Snakes and ladders Race 11.30 |S.L.C.

By Islander Robert Wilkinson 
at Kibbutz Kramin (Pt. Ill)

AFTER a couple of weeks nurturing 
the new vineyard, a few of us 
volunteer to go on a trip. After some 
discussion we decide to visit Masada, 
an old fortress on the Dead Sea coast, 
which is meant to be quite spectacular 
and is one of the 'must sees' of 
Israel.

After an hour or so we arrive - 
to find the Hostel there all booked 
up. It is also too late in the day to try 
climbing up to the summit so we have 
to spend the night outside. Most of 
us are not prepared for this but we 
manage to scrape some old palm 
fronds and cardboard together to 
make some beds.

1 have an inflatable bed which is 
looked at with some envy - 
accompanied with threats of it being 
sabotagedsome time in the night The 
cafe at the hostel is closed which does 
not cheer us at all. but one of the girls 
did bring some sandwiches and fruit 
from the kibbutz kitchen.

After our feed we decide to climb 
starting at 4am. to be at the top for 
the sunrise.

As night falls we try to settle 
down and sleep: one of the guys feels 
a fever coming on which in the heat 
is quite nasty. We club together out 
of our various medical kits to give 
him some remediesand cheerhim up. 
Fortunately he feels better after a 
couple of hours.

A little later a couple of bus loads 
of tourists turn up also to find no 
room at the hostel. They join us and 
like us are nipt really prepared, but 
there is a good atmosphere about the 
area: it seemsno-one really minds the 
discomfort as it is only for a short 
while.

A car hom from the hostel some 
350 metres below sounds, the note 
echoes through the valleys.

It must have been an agonising 
wait for the zealots, hearing the 
Romans beating slaves to death as 
they slowly built the ramp.

The roman camps can sli 11 be seen 
and the ramp is still there though 
erroded considerably.

One big feat of engineering and 
all a bit strange when the Zealots 
could simply have been starved out; 
but then the Romans must have been 
a very proud lot.

Some of us opt for the cable car 
down and after a meal at the now open 
cafe, we all hire a minibus and head 
for home.

At 4am we pack up and are off to 
the entrance along with dozens of 
others. Masada looms above us and 
looks threatening. I can see the 'snake 
path' which is the only way on foot 
to the lop on this side of the mountain.

The walk is tiring as it is sleep, 
very steep, and it is also very hot. 
Sweat pours off us and a couple of 
us almost throw up. At one stage I 
thought my nose was bleeding but it 
turned out to be just sweat. We make 
it to the top in one piece and for a 
short while are too tired to look around 
but when we do take in the scenery 
feel awestruck.

There are sheerdrops every where 
and night is fading quickly.

We sit on the edge waiting for the 
sunrise: it rises from the Jordan, and 
every one is silent. I reflect on w hat it

Everyone is tired and also silent, 
it has been quite a trip, one not easily 
forgotten, and some of us will no 
doubt head back to see it again one 
day.

Today Masada is used to swear 
in members of the Isreali Armed 
Forces with the 'Masada will not fall 
again* motto.

Interesting, though, that Israel is 
trying to seek peace with her Arab 
neighbours: w hether that will ever be 
achieved we can only wait and see.

Public Notice
THE Taxation Office requires a part-time Clerk to commence work as soon as 
possible.

A minimumof 17.5 hrs per week will be required.
Candidates should have GCSE English. Arithmetic and word processing 

i skills.
The post requires a meticulous person with the ability work unsupervised 

and a polite manner when dealing with the general public. Some previous 
clerical experience would be an advantage.

The post involves a variety of clerical duties in an expanding busy office 
including accurate data entry- and provision of secretarial services to the Taxa
tion Officer and staff The sensitivity of information handled by the Taxation 
office requires a special attitude towards confidentiality .

Salary is in Grade H or G ranging from £9.324 to £ 10.584 per annum, entry 
point being dependent on qualifications and previous relevant experience.

Furlherdetailsmay be obtained from Mrs MoriaEcclcs.TaxationOfficeron 
telephone 27228 during normal hours.

Application forms and a job description are available from the Human Re
sources Department, secretariat and completed forms should be relumed to 
that Department no later than 4.00pm on Monday 11 October 1999.

CABLE & WIRELESS
fAlKlAND ISLANDS

Millennium Countdown 

92Days
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r "iThe Falkland Islands Company Ltd Need an 

Electrician? 
Call Graeme on 

22555.
All types of 
industrial and 

domestic installation 
and repairs. 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands) Ltd. 
P.O. Box 643, 

Stanley, Fax 22555

Travel Services, West Store Shopping Complex 
For all your travel and shipping requirements 

FLIGHTS DESK THE GIFT SHOP
Tristar, FIGAS & British Airways Bookings 

Lanchile Connections
Kuoni Worldwide Holidays -exotic destinations 
Ascension Island Holidays -definitely different 

UK Car Hire from £18 50 per day 
Travel Insurance/Tclephonc Cards/Lodge Bookings 

DA R WIN SHIPPING LINI/TED 
Northbound & Southbound Freight Transfers 

UK Freight Forwarding 
Call in or phone 27633/27629 Fax 27626 

e-mail: darwin<a)horizon.co.fk

JUST PLACED ON SALE A GREAT SELECTION OF:
* Pewter message frames and albums especially for: 
Weddings, Births, Christenings, Sisters, Memories, 

Friends, Cats and Dogs
* A delightful range of Winnie the Pooh

towel Sets and frames
* Silver plated frames, first curl and tooth boxes,

Gift Sets for Births and Christenings.
THERE IS ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW AT 

THE GIFT SHOP!
Open Monday to Saturday 10 till 12 and 2 till 5 

Vie accept Visa and Mastercard

and friends

L
r

The Bread Shop 
Open 6am - 12.30

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage 
rolls, pasties, empanadas, 
buns, cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches. Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

The Pink Shop & Gallery |
Framing service and high quality gifts .

& souvenirs. '
Open Monday to Saturday 10am-noon, | 

1.30-5pm ,
Extra opening hours on cruise ship days. I 

33 Fitzroy Road, Stanley 
Tel/Fax: Annie Gisby 21 399 

Visa and Mastercard accepted

LOWE’S TAXI'S
M.P.A.

Tristar, LanChile or 
Tours

In Shogun - 4 scats 
or Mini Bus - 10 seats 

Cheap Rates 
Tel: 21381

l
L

. | Shorty’s Diner .
I I Open 6 days a week 11 am - 9pm Closed Wednesdays I 

Last orders for food - weekdays 8 30pm - weekends 
8 00pm

Extensive menu changes daily. Beer and wine available 
with meals.

I | Takeaways burgers & chips when convenient Tel:
1 1 22855 Fax: 22854
J L

r
i WILKINS KENNEDY

Accountancy
Audit & Bookkeeping services 

Tel/Fax 22918 
e-mail: wkfi@horizon.co.fk.

(; i ii
i iiCelebrations

IFor Toys, Gifts, Nursery 
goods and cards.

Opening hours 
9.30-12. 2-5pm 
Monday to Friday 

9.30 - 12 and 
1 - 4.30 pm Saturday. 

Phone 21527 fax 21740

L — — J

INTERNATIONAL TOURS & 5 
TRAVEL LTD.

"THE TRAVEL SPECIALIST"
TEL : 220-11 
FAX 22042 

E-MAIL
int.travel@horizon.co.fk '■

1
•:

The Globe Tavern
:We offer the following services:-SWAN INLET FRESH PORK 

FORSALE
f iFor the best atmosphere 

and venue in town - the 
Globe Tavern's the place to 
be
Opening hours Mon - Thurs 
- All day opening 
Friday and Saturday open 
all day 11am - 11 30pm 
Excellent bar menu avail
able
Sunday 9 30am - 11am 
Breakfast (no alcohol) then 
normal hours 
12-2pmand7pm-10 30pm 
Every Saturday - It's our all 
decades disco, unless we 
have a live band on

IS :*LanChile Reservations 
*\Vorld-widc flights and packages 
*Travcl Insurance 
*RAF Tristar Reservations 
*UK Car Hire 
*FIGAS Flights 
*Lodge Reservations 
*Ascension Island Holidays 
*RMS St. Helena
*Cruises with '.Meander' to South Georgia \ 
*Cruises to Antarctica and South Georgia

!iEXAMPLE
:

IWhole 40 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg = £80

Half 20 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg - £40

Quarter 10 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg = £20

For any of the above cut up please add 
5 Op per Kg

Tel 32223 or Fax 32228

S
H
11 1-ii &

For the best prices and
service... f

GO WITH THOSE f 
WHO KNOW!

|^LANCH*LE^

Stanley Electrical Ltd VICTORY BAR
For all your electrical installations, repairs and

us first. Visit our shop on Dean On the cornet of Philomel 4 Fitzroy. Parking for your Car, 
Roveror Tri-Star. Separate ladies 4 Gents toilets. Pool 
table, Dart boards with Klectronic scorers, rruit machines 
and CO Juke Bo* (juke box made in Leeds, liableto 
aalfunction).

Ztppos, Tshirts, Key rings with Victory Bar logos. Also 
extensive rar.geof darts 4 accessories.

maintenance, phone 
Street for a wide selection of electrical accessories 

and materials.
Open: 1.30 - 4.30 Monday to Friday 

Or by request
We also stock a range of Xerox office equipment, 
including fax machines, printers and photocopiers.

Now available!
Photocopying service for the public 

We offer a repair service for any Xerox photocopier, 
and all our work carries 12 months warranty 

When you buy Xerox equipment, you also buy the 
security of our after sales service.

Phone 22061 and fax 22062

Reflections 
Open Monday - Saturday 
10.00 - 12.30 &
1.30 pm -5.00pm 
We accept VISA c£ 
MASTERCARD 
Tel 21018 Fax 22642

Retailers of The Falklander 
Sweater
Ladies fashion wear. 
Cosmetics.
Gold & silver jewellery'. Gifts. 
Jackets from Mountain 
Equipment. Ron Hill sports 
wear, and mens suits to order 
Phologlazing, magazines

Hot lunches available every day. Ve don't do fancy food, the 
ingredient is quality. Includes tho best chicken currymain 

In the islands.

Opening t imes:
Monday - Thursday 10am- ?pra 4 a . 30pra - 11pm 
Friday 10am - 2pm 4 a . 30pm -11.30pm 
Saturday loan - 11.30pm,
Sunday 12midday- 2pm 4 7pm- 10.30pm

Come and enjoy tho atmosphere in 
thcVic, sometimes smoky but 
always people 4 orono friendly !THE DOCUMENT COMPANY 

XEROX ITel 21199 Ftx 22244
e-mail ajacobsenQhorixon.co. fk
www.vktorybar.com

mailto:wkfi@horizon.co.fk
mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk
http://www.vktorybar.com


CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
PERSONALFORSALEFORSALE

Stanley Butelicrywill have a vacancy 
for a person to start work on Monday 
1st November Ideally this person 
should be fit and have some slaughter- 
ingand butchering experience although 
this is not essential For further details | 
on this position please contact either 
Chris or Lindsey at work on telephone 

i 22677 or at home on 22828

Christmas Cakes for Sale -Get your 
orders in now for this year's Christmas i 
Cakes, as I am once again taking orders I 
from Stanley and Camp Thecakesare 
delivered da>s before Christmas fully : 
decorated, all one size S" for just £20 
Note 1 can post to those in camp, 
freight not included in price stated 
above Tel 22473 Michelle Marsh

Discovery 300TDI. Metallic Blue. 1 
Low Mileage. Full Leather Interior. 
Full Set of Land Rover Seal Covers. 
Hardly used C D Player Many other 
extras Full Serv ice History £13.500 
ONO Contact Lifestyles 22635 or 
22722

Lcylandii Trees
Orders are being taken for I year old 
rooted Lcylandn cuttings Ley landii 
look very much like Macrocarpa but 
can grow at up to 3 feet per year and are 
ideal for hedges They will be available 
for collection on November 17th and 
are 99p each Orders must be placed hv 
October 20th For orders for more 
details please phone 21212 or Fax 
21206
Farral Radiator
Low level convection radiator, cool to 
touch on front as heat only comes from 
lop Ideal for behind sofa Brand new 
Offers to 21212 evenings

The property at 5 Drury Street, situ
ated on approx '<> acre A 3 bedroom 
house Doubled glazed with central 
heating and Swish cladding, garage 
and workshop For viewing contact 
Nora evenings on tel 21418 For further 
particulars and offers contact Arthur or 
Rhoda McBain. Douglas Tel 31142

From Rose Hotel
1 Upright Fridge/Freezer £200
1 Round table and 4 chairs £160
2 Microwave ovens £100 each 
Also bedside cupboards £5 00 each 
Applv to Joan on Telephone Number 
21077

bar v:
‘w --*■

W'iSB I .-T-'
■v i

The Falkland Islands Co Lid have | 
vacancies for qualified painters - inter
ested persons should contact Mark I 
Collier at The FIC on 22251

mW, NOTICES&W2!
, A

KKLPERS CHOICE 
Fox Bay Village -Retailers ofGiftware, : 

j fancy goods, fashion jewellery , cos
metics clothing bedding housewares., 
souvenirs(locallymadc)all are reason-1 

I ableprices Interested then call Pat and I 
Robin on tel 42099 fax 42077. or call 
in between 9am - 5 30pm Monday - 
Saturday Sundays by prior arrange- , 
ment

"SEW WHAT"
Sew What has relocated to 5 Jersey 
Road. Stanley and will be open to the i 
public on Monday October 11 1999 j 
Lots ofparking space available so drop 
in and have a look at the range available. 
If you wish to purchase material or 
sewing accessories in the meantime 
then please phone on 22078 or fax on 1 
2208S
Camp orders welcome

1 x Rayburn Supreme Cooker An 
excellent cooker/central heater For ! 
further information contact Mrs Bella 
McKay on telephone number 41195

Leyland Daf Pick-up truck 2 4 litre 
diesel in excellent running order 
Offers to P Miller41015. Cape Dolphin

Land Rover 90 with Daihatsu 2 8 
Turbo Diesel engine, power steering, j 
roof rack, sun roof, bull bar and stereo 
Offers to H McLeod on Tel/Fax 22020 \ 
ore-mail h mcleod'S'horizon co fk

24 Shackleton Drive. Stanley 
This fully furnished, well maintained ! 
property is located in a desirable area of 
Stanley
The property consists of large lounge/ 
dining room, kitchen, utility room. 3 
bedrooms, bathroom/shower room and 
small wc.
A modest fenced garden with driveway j 
makes this detached bungalow an ideal j 
family residence
For viewing contact 22763 (day) 22230j 
(evening)
Offers in writing over £90.000 should , 
sent to Ledingham Chalmers. John 1 
Street. Stanley-

300 T.D.i County 110 Land Rover 
14 months old. 14.700 miles Alloy ! 
rims with 265/75/16 inch B F 
Goodrich mud terrain tyres, extras, 
steering guard, a bar with land rover j 
driving lamps, wing protectors, seat 
covers, set landrover mats £16.600 
300T.D.i Discovery. white 3 doorAi 
very good runner £10,750 
Electric cooker, very little use £195 
Tel 21323

Almost there Dude Happy 
18th birthday for Tuesday 

Love Mum and Nobby

Thank you to all those kind peo
ple who sent good wishes and 
messages of support over the last 
two months. They have been very- 
much appreciated. Sue John Alex 
and Joe Disco in the I'own Hall this Saturday ; 

2ndOctober 15’sandover Doorsopen; 
10 30pm Absolutely no booze1

From Stanley Darts Club 
Unclaimed prizes from the raffle held at t 
the Victory Bar tournament on 25th 1 
September
Meal for 2 at Victors- Bar - Blue 76 j 
£25 Woodbine gift voucher - Orange I 
260
Meal for 2 with wine at Stanley Arms 
- Orange 142
Bottle of Glenfiddich - Orange 254 
Food Hamper - Orange 263 
Peach Concorde Wine - Orange 69 
Bottle of Rum - Green 78 
Bottle of Blush Spumanic - Blue 268 
Holders of the above tickets please 
contact Natalie or Colin on 21021

NOTICES
In recognition of the support and hos
pitality shown to many Falklands' 
residents by Pat and Molly Lee of 
Millbrook Southampton they have 
been invited to return to the Falklands 
for a hoi iday over the period 9 Decem
ber - 8 January It is hoped that the cost 
of flights can be met by donations from 
those who have enjoyed the outstand
ing hospitality shown to one and all 
who may have visited or stay ed with 
them in the UK. If anyone would like 
to make a donation towards flight costs 
there is an account opened at Standard 
Chartered Bank known as the 'Friends 
of Lees' to which donations can be 
made This is an ideal opportunity to 
say thank you to Pat and Mallv for all 
they have done over the years

Suzuki Vitaraycar 1997 ideal for pax 
travel). Colour Blue Metal lie. 4 x4 four 
doors. V6 2Lt Petrol engine, only 
13,000 miles Enquiries please ring 
Alex on 22616 day time. 22455 eve
nings or email. aoImedo@horizon co fk
Mitsubishi Shogun L200. Truckmans 
Cab. 15 months old. regularly serv
iced, very good condition 12 500 km 
on theclock Contact Gerard Jaffray on 
21551 for further details

NOTICES
FALKLAND ISLANDS STATUS 
APPLICATION
Notice is hereby given that Dr Barry 
Elsby. Dr Bernadette Marguerite Paver 
and their children Rosalind Alice Elsby 
and Thomas Elsby have applied to the 
Principal Immigration Officer for Falk
land Islands Status Any person who 
knows of any reason why this status 
should not be granted is invited to send 
a written and signed statement of the 
facts to the Immigration Officer, Cus
toms &. Immigration Department. 
Stanley w ithin 21 days of the date of 
this notice
FALKLAND ISLANDS STATUS 
APPLICATION
Notice is hereby given that Mr Grant 
Munro has applied to the Principal 
Immigration Officer for Falkland Is
lands Status
Any person w ho know s of any reason 
why this status should not be granted 
is invited to send a written signed 
statement of the facts to the Immigra
tion Officer, Customs & Immigration 
Department, Stanley within 21 days of 
the date of this notice

Sea Cadets Raffle 
The following prizes are still unclaimed 
Green I ickelsGlass Painting Set 318. 
Rose Wine 199, White Wine 811 
Whisky 198 Pisco 375 
Pink Tickets Vodka 620 Wall I lang- I 
ing 698. Candle 699 
Prizes can be collected from Hulda 
Stewarts Tel/fa.x 21103

Ros Cheek is seeking sponsorship for 
the Great North Run on 10 October 
This is a half marathon which may 
attract 40,000 runners Any sponsor
ship she receives will be split equally 
between the Cancer Research Cam
paign and the local Cancer Support and 
Awareness Trust Please could all my usual customers 

confirm their Christmas Cake orders by- 
October 31 si
Any new orders welcome by the above 
date Price's depend on size required 
Contact Michele EvansTel/Fax 22892

F.I.S.T. Meeting
The next FIST Meeting will be on 
Thrusday 7 October at 6pm at the 
Department of Agriculture Bob Reid 
will be speaking - title yet to be 
confirmed

Standard % Chartered
Standard Chartered Bank

Tenders are invited from suitably qualified contractors to carry out the 
external redecoration of the bank office building in Ross Road, Stanley.

The specification of the works to be completed is available from The 
Manager, Standard Chartered Bank, P.O, Box 166, Stanley, or may be 
requested by telephone by calling 22220, or by fax from 22219.

Tenders must be received by the Manager, Standard Chartered Bank, 
Stanley, by close of business on 16th October 1999.

The Bank does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any tender 
submitted.

1 Sitting Room Suite Unit type, 5 
units, one turns into a single bed £500 
1 Horse - tamed £ 150 
5 Discovery wheels with tyres, size 205 
£250. Please phone 21967 fax 21987

1993 Ford Transit Van, excellent 
condition 2 5 diesel, stereo, lots of 
spares
90 Land Rover, hard tops with sunroofs 
plain sides
Front and centre push button doors, for 
90-130
Tread plate for 90-110 
Wing protectors, bonnet, sills 
Discovery side steps.

( Contact P.J McKay Tel : 21122 Fax j 
, 22093 e-mail the evenings

The POD Port San Carlos, are now- 
taking bookings for live-in accommo
dation, self-catering bungalowand fash
ing cabin
Don't forget if you fancy getting away 
from Stanley at the week-end the Pod 
Cafe is open from 10am to 3.00 pm 
Saturday and Sunday Ring 41018 for 
more information

Postscript from St. Mary's Church
At times we all seem to have a low opinion of ourselves But read on 
Several years ago an expensive laboratory jet was approaching the aerodrome 
When the pilot tried to lower the nose gear to landing position, it didn't respond 
The co-pilot traced the problem to a faulty relay panel, He knew what to do and 
was looking for something to bypass the panel and activate the nose gear He found 
apaperclipand bent it as needed It triggered the nose gear and saved the expensive 
jet from a crash landing
At that moment, for that job, the lowly paper clip was more important than the 
rest of the lab equipment on the plane. All of us are at times paper clips.

Stanley Services Ltd 
Thenew Argos catalogues are arriving 
for sale early next week. The next order 
will close on the 18th October:

TrjKon M:i.i Rcr.de:: Susan Morrison. Janet Pontpert-Robertson and Stuan Wallace
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Colonel calls in Fishery talks go on
TMF next Commander British 
Forces. Colonel Geoff Sheldon has 
been in the Islands on a familiarisa-

COUNCILLORS Check and 
Cockwell will meet with Peter 
Westmacott. the Foreign and Com
monwealth Office Director for the 
Americas, today (Friday) as part of 
ongoing discussions regarding 
Falklands' hopes for a long term 
fisheries agreement

Councillors have stated their op
timism this week that they would 
receive the assurances they want 
from Britain and Argentina by Oc
tober 9. but late on Thursday 
evening thev had nothing new to 
add.

licensing systems; one involves 
domestic illex fishing, the other 
which was discontinued last year 
brings trawlers from the far east 
into Argentine waters on charter to 
local companies.

The latter is about to be re
placed by a system which can only 
be authorised by presidential de
cree - that decree is about to be 
released in draft form and council
lors wish to study it to see if it 
complies with the July 14 agree
ment.

lion visit.
lie will replace Brigadier 

Nicholls in January 2000.
Colonel Sheldon, who is mar

ried to Liz. was educated at Dun
fermline I ligh School. RMA Sand
hurst and Magdalen College. Ox
ford where he read Philosophy. Poli
tics and Economics.

He was commissioned into the 
Queens Lancashire Regiment in 
1973. Summers said although there 

had been substantial agreement on 
the way forward at the meetings in 
Madrid, those agreements had not 
yet been translated into a written 
form.

Presently Colonel Sheldon (left) 
is the Depuiv Assistant Chief of 
Staff G2( lnt)/Ops(UK )/LION 
SWORD at HQ Land, Wilton.

Councillors are said to be satis
fied with the progress made by 
Argentina on poaching and fishing 
on the high seas but still have con
cerns regarding the issue of relative 
stabilit} of fish stocks.

This week Councillor Summers 
explained that Argentina had two

Student art for army base On Thursday they indicated that 
clarification was still being sought 
on some issues.MIL warren of corridors which 

make up much of the Mount Pleas
ant Complex are to be transformed.

The Millennium Corridor 
Project is a scheme to install signs Falkland Islands. Brigadier Nicholls 
and road names throughout the large is behind the new scheme and he 
complex so that moving around the explained that the names used on 
site will be far easier.

The project also includes bright- mind the soldiers ofhome as well as
serving a practical purpose.

The style of signposting he sug- 
December 4 a team of staff and gested would be reminiscent of that
students from Dundee University. used by the London underground, 
including graphic designers and art 
students, will earn out the work.

A reconnaissance party has al
ready visited the Islands to make 
plans. Tourism chief meets Di TeliaCommander British Forces

MANAGER ofthe Falkland Islands 
Tourism Board. John Fowler had 
an informal meeting w ith the Ar
gentine Foreign Minister on 
Wednesday.

Mr Fowler is in South America 
having attended Travelmart 
Latinamerica in Punta del Este. 
Uruguay, but is now on holiday.

ft is reported that the meeting he 
had w ith the Minister. Mr Di Telia 
was restricted to a series of friendly 
comments.

Mr Fowler confirmed to La 
Nacion that Mr Di Telia received 
him in a personal and not an official 
capacity and as a result the ten 
minute conversation avoided po
litical matters.

La i\'acion report Mr Fowler as 
commenting. "We had never spo
ken face to face before and I was 
curious to meet him."

He added that the Foreign Min
ister asked questions about the do
mestic life ofthe Islands, as if he 
was familiar with the Islands, de
spite never having been there.

the signs would be chosen to re-

ening up the walls with murals. 
Between November 22 and

The overall effect is likely to be 
less clinical and more 'village like'

Falklands stand success at Party Conference
had led directly to the withdrawal 
of air services between Chile and 
the Falklands. Mr Maples alleged 
that this British mismanagement had 
led the Foreign Secretary, to force 
the Islanders to give into Argentine 
demands

According to Councillor 
Cockwell they were able to correct 
this belief saying the Islands gov
ernment had taken the initiative to 
open the talks.

On Thursday the pair also had a 
twenty minute conversation with 
Baroness Margaret Thatcher.

The week before, the council
lors met Foreign Office Minister 
John Battle MP. who they said ex
pressed a very firm message to Is
landers w hen he met recently with 
Councillors Cockwell and Cheek.

Mr Cockwell said: "He is very 
approachable and there is no ques
tion ofthe FCO putting something 
over on us that we don’t wish to 
happen." (MP/PN)

John Fowler and Jenny Paice at 
Travclmart Latinamerica.

Mr Fowler met with Francisco 
Mayorga, Secretary of Tourism in 
Argentina, but also on a non-offi
cial level.

Of Travelmart Latinamerica he 
said he was "..very satisfied."

He said. "During the two days 
we had a concentrated schedule of 
pre booked appointments that kept 
us busy and meeting people from 
Europe, the USA, Australia New' 
Zealand, Japan and South Africa."

Mr Fowler was accompanied to 
Travelmart by Miss Jenny Paice.

A L theConservative Party Confer
ence this week Councillors 
Cockwell and Cheek seized the 
opportunity to explain to the Con
servatives the details of the July 
Agreement.

The councillors met many lop 
Tory politicians and Mr Cockwell 
said; "William (Hague) said the 
usual things. He was aware ofthe 
agreement, and like many others, 
understood the concept that we and 
the Argentines can live together as 
neighbours but the subject of sov
ereignty of the Islands should not 
be for discussion."

They were concerned about the 
apparent ignorance of John Maples 
MP. the shadow Foreign Secre
tary. Speaking to the thousands of 
delegates from the conference stage, 
Mr Maples used the case of the July 
Agreement to attack Foreign Sec
retary Robin Cook.

| le said that the government's 
decision to arrest Augusto Pinochet

Wideawake opened up to civil aircraft
BRITAIN and the U.S. A on Thurs- Scotland said; "This issue is vital
day announced that Wideawake to the future access and social and 
Airfield on Ascension Island would economic development of both 
be opened on a limited basis to civil Ascension Island and St Helena, 
aircraft.

Speaking during a visit to the demonstrate the spirit of good 
U.S.A and Canada, Parliamentary neighbourlincss between our two 
Under Secretary at the Foreign and countries."
Commonwealth Office. Baroness

"Discussions on Wideawake
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Magistrate deems compensation 

"not appropriate" in assault casePenguin News
FALKLAND ISLANDS ON Tuesday James Butler of mg but did not consider himself to 

Stanley pleaded guilty to a charge be drunk and that there had been no 
of assaulting by beating. Elvis element of premeditation.
McRae.R&s Road, Stanloy, Falkland Islands • Tolophono: 22684* Fax: 22238 • Every Friday • Prico: 60p 1 le said his client’s intention was 

The affray occurred at approxi- not to harm McRae but warn him 
matelv 21.50 on June 25. outside 
Molly Barnes’ shop on John 
Street.

Editor's Comment - by Editor, Lisa Riddell.
off.

Mr Marlor said his client apolo
gised to the court and \\ ished he had 

Chief Police Officer Len not reacted as he had. 
once they might have been automatically labelled "lazy" it is now widely McGill summarised the incident 
accepted that it can happen to the most motivated individual.

Here, we are more than a little behind, as it were. For many years we 
have boasted virtually zero unemployment. In fact, sometimes unjustifi
ably. the description unemployable has been more often uttered than un
employed.

But that I suspect is changing, as (it was pointed out to me this week) 
the reintroduction of the SEP gang and other government initiatives will 
testify.

IN Britain to be unemployed is practically an occupation.
Millions are without jobs through no fault of their own. and where

Senior Magistrate. Mr Keith 
saying that while walking between \Vatson. said Butler should not have 
Deano's Bar and the Globe I av- taken the law into his own hands. 

I le said he accepted that Butler had 
been provoked but that was not an 
excuse

ern. McRae had shouted to Butler 
from a vehicle that he had "done" 
Butler's fourteen year old daugh
ter. l ie went on to say in such a case 

compensation would normallv flow, 
vehicle and the resulting struggle. blll saitL «jn lhe circumstances I do 
which involved McRae being 
pinned against the vehicle with 
Butler’s hands to his neck, led to 
two red marks on the right side of 
McRae’s neck, one measuring 
4\0.4cm and the other 3x0.6cm 

In defence Mr Richard Marlor 
said Butler had lost his temper 
briefh in the face of severe provo
cation: his client had been drink-

Butler pulled McRae from the
And while the list of jobless is still relatively short, there is no reason 

to think it will not grow. Will our next lot of school leavers have employ
ment waiting? NoF all will go to college, and even if they do. they will 
mostly return.

There are. as 1 have mentioned, some FIG ideas with regard to unem
ployment in place, but should the problem greaten their effectiveness 
may be limited.

Presumably it is greatly to our advantage that we are able to antici
pate a potential predicament before it has completely taken hold.

The problem of unemployment has long been a blight on many west
ern countries, not least Britain, where over the years a multitude of ini
tiatives. including the obvious one of retraining, have been tried

So. as comparative newcomers to this problem it would perhaps be 
worthwhile studying some of those methods which have proved most 
useful.

not deem compensation appropri
ate."

I le added. "I would not. I repeat, 
would not. be so careless as to say 
Mr McRae got what he deserved, 
but I suspect that was going through 
your (Butler's) mind at the time."

Butler was ordered to pay Cl00 
and C35 prosecution costs.

Fifty hours unpaid work for youth
A YOUTH was ordered to under- alla>ed those fears by sentencing 
take 50 hours community service Browing. He said no one else had 
in court on Monday been around when the incident had

occurred. I le urged the court to take 
into account the recommendations 
of a social report on the youth.

Senior Magistrate Keith Watson 
said even though the youth played 
a minor role it was a serious inci
dent

THERE was a time some weeks ago when I wondered whether the con
cept of'community* had collapsed so far as to be irretrievable. The >oung man was charged

But there has been a return to normality: and it was very much a with discharging a firearm. 
village event recently which I felt served as an illustration of that lessen- namely a 9mm pistol in a public 
ing of tension. place (Mullet Creek), and posses-

Wandering through the Red Cross bazaar it was genuinely heartening sion of a firearm without a firc-
to see every part of our society rifling shoulder to shoulder through the arms and ammunition license,
bookstall or chatting between purchases, whilst laden with such strange Actina Chief Police Officer 
combinations as duck eggs and pot plants or ash trays and vases in every Len McGill in prosecution said tlie
dreadful hue imaginable. offence occurred on Julv 19 He was the primary' concern. "A deter-

Laugh if you will at my sentimentality, but it was reassuring to see said the vouth had given a lull rent is what is needed."
we hadn t changed as much as 1 was beginning to imagine. statement to police, and in it had

To continue this'pleasant theme, whilst on a visit to the Junior School said he had accompanied Colin 
to photograph children participating in Happy Smile Week. I had to tact- Browino to Mullei Creek ind had
fully stifle laughter due to some hilarious responses by six year olds to firC(j lUo s|10ls from a 9mm p|s.
questions asked by the dental hygienist. Olive Spargo.

I particularly enjoyed the children who enthusiastically waved their 
hands in the response to the question. "Who brought a healthy snack to 
school?” And when asked what they had brought, just as enthusiastically 
shouted. "Nothing miss."

Well you have to admit it's not unhealthy.
Putting aside such frivolity, the Dental Department are to be con

gratulated on their efforts.
A few cleverly illustrated words from an authority figure on the sub

ject of health to a small child, are undoubtedly worth five years of a 
parent yelling. "If you don't clean your teeth you won't get a story/moun
tain bike.”

He did not believe punishment

He asked that a programme be 
put together for two to three weeks 
until October 26. when the youth’s 
employment was due to begin

tol. lie said he wished to impose a 
community service order, "..which 
involves unpaid work." He did not 

Brow ing that permission had been believe a conditional discharge to be 
given to take the vehicle, that they punishment, 
were involved in an exercise and 
had claimed the youth had permis
sion to fire the weapon as long as 
a responsible adult was present.

In defence Mr Richard Marlor 
said while he saw the communi
ty’s concerns he felt the court had

CPO McGill said the youth 
also stated he had been told by

The youth agreed to the order.
He was ordered to undertake 

fifty hours community service for 
the first charge and the same for the 
second to run concurrently, making 
a total of fifty hours. He was ordered 
to pay £35 prosecution costs.

SUPREME COURT OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance (Cap.I) Grenade found

AN Argentine hand grenade was 
found in a garden in Stanley last 
weekend.

At 2.55pm on Saturday the 
Royal Falkland Islands Police were 
informed that a suspect device had 
been found in the grounds of 54 
Davis Street.

It had been discovered by a man 
who had been digging. Suspecting 
it was a hand grenade he called the 
police who passed the information 
to the EOD.

Two members of the EOD 
searched the area which was con
firmed to be clear one hour later.

End of line for 
Bransfield

TAKE NOTICE THAT Ernest Barnes deceased of Stanley. Falkland 
Islands died at Stanley, Falkland Islands, on the 14th day of August 
1999 intestate.

WHEREAS Molly Stella Barnes has applied for Letters for Ad
ministration to administer the estate of the said deceased in the Colony.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the Ad
ministration of Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in the Colony 
w ho may have prior claim to such grant that the prayer of the Peti
tioner will be granted provided no caveat be entered in the Supreme 
Court w ithin 21 days of the publication hereof.

Lesley' Ann Titterington 
Registrar 
Supreme Court

THE RRS Bransfield is to retire 
on October 31.

British Antarctic Survey 
(BAS) have opHtAcdBransfield 
in Antarctica since 1971 and the 
ship has covered around 3 mil
lion nautical miles.

Norwegian shipping
Riba will receive

com
pany
Bransfield at the end of the 
month.Stanley

Falkland Islands 
6 October 1999 
Ref: PRO/10/1999

BAS say they will miss her 
but it was time for her to go.
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Honour for Humphrey
By Graham Bound 

A THIRTY SEVEN year old heli
copter. which saw heroic action 
during the Falklands War. has been 
given pride of place in a British 
aviation museum.
The Westland Wessex aircraft, 
which became affectionately known 
as Humphrey during the fighting in 
the South Atlantic, was retired from 
active service shortly after the war 
and moth-balled for many years. 
Now, however, the old aircraft has 
been dusted off and stands proudly 
in the main hall of the Fleet Air 
Arm Museum in Yeovilton in south
west England, where the museums 
curators expect it to be a major 
attraction.

Operating from HMS Antrim. 
and flown mainly by Lt Commander 
Ian Stanley, Humphrey first made 
a name for itself when rescuing 
special forces from the snow-clad 
mountains of South Georgia.

The soldiers had already cheated 
death when two other helicopters 
sent to rescue them crashed in bliz
zard conditions. Although seriously 
overloaded with SAS men and 
stranded air crews, and fighting 
against gale-force winds, the heli
copter returned safely to HMS An
trim. A few days later. Humphrey 
attacked the Argentine submarine 
Santa Fe with depth charges, caus
ing the sub to head for Grytviken. 
where it sank.

In the Falklands. some weeks 
later, the old Wessex and its naval 
crew were heavily involved in fer
rying men and supplies to the San 
Carlos beachhead, when HMS An
trim came under air attack. Three 
Dagger fighters of the Fuerza Aerea 
Argentine strafed the ship, putting 
gaping holes in the aircraft on the 
ship's flight deck.

Humphrey's injuries are now 
proudly exhibited and seen by the 
museum's visitors as a testament to 
the bravery' of British aviators and 
the tenacity of their Argentine at
tackers. (MP).

Shoot with the best
THE Falkland Islands Defence 
Force Rifle Association will be 
opening their 99/2000 season on 
October 10. weather permitting.

The Rifle Club will be break
ing in their two brand new RPA 
Rifles which can be used by any
one over the age of 14 years, in
cluding military' personnel wanting 
to try their hand at the 'Falklands 
national Sport.’

A club representative said, 
"People should come and have a 
go, they might discover they have 
a hidden talent, and the member
ship fee is very small."

This year's aim is to send the 
top eight competitors to compete 
in the Millennium Imperial Meet
ing to be held at Bisley Camp next 
July, and the club say: "Think of 
the challenge and the chance to rep
resent your country ; meet and shoot 
alongside the best in the world. 
Few sports in the Falklands can 
offer you that opportunity."

Anyone interested should 
phone 22066 or fax 21071.

Weddell to be sold Argos award for young Islanders
STRACI IAN Visick Limited have 
announced that the company has 
agreed terms for the purchase of 
Weddell Island from John and 
Stephanie Ferguson.

The new owners will take over 
at the end of the shearing season.

The company say the farm will 
continue at a reduced level and 
there will be a number of develop
ments especially in the area of tour
ism.

THE Directors of fishing company in Stanley and Camp have kindly
Argos Limited have set up a trust agreed to be trustees of the Argos
to be known as the Argos Award Award. The trustees will consider
to assist young people in the Islands the proposals from the young peo-
to realise their full potential. pic and will then make financial

The decision celebrates a dec- awards at their discretion." 
ade of. "..successful participation Information leaflets will be 
in the economic growth of the Falk- available from the school, the vari- 
land Islands." ous youth organisations, and from 

According to a press release. "A the Secretary of the trustees, 
young person, or a group of young 
people, planning an educational, 
cultural, sporting, or other project 
intended to develop the skills of the the Trustees. The Argos Award. 44 
participants may make an applica- John Street. Stanley, telephone 
tion for financial assistance to the 22765. fax 22639. email

kklawtf/)horizon.co.fk

All proposals for the first year 
of the award should be sent by De
cember 31 1999 to the Secretary to

Strachan Visick have already 
made a substantial investment by 
buying Sea Lion Lodge on Sea 
Lion Island. trustees of the Argos Award 

"A number of respected people14 month sentence
Mount Pleasant Airport is on line

IN COUR T on Tuesday Robert 
Kiddle was sentenced to fourteen 
months imprisonment following 
charges of theft.

I le was charged with entering a 
part of a certain building on Sep
tember 6 as a trespasser and there 
stealing cash to the value of £20

A second charge was of enter
ing a building on Ross Road on 
September 7 w ilh the intent to steal 
and there stole cash to the value of 
£770

MOUNT PLEASANT Airport 
now has its very own website.

Created by Captain David Brigadier Nicholls told Penguin 
Eastman. REME and Sergeant Phil News the site is aimed at providing 
Ovcnden RAF it can be accessed information to soldiers, prior to 
via the Ministry of Defence site at them undertaking a tour of the 
www.army.mod.uk Falklands. The Brigadier has also

Once in the site click on the initiated the publication of an A5
Around the World' icon, and hav- size booklet, also providing infor

ing reached the Falklands page mation about the Falklands and 
there is then a further link to the Mount Pleasant.

Eighty raise £2000 for Cancer Awareness Trust
EIGIITY guests attended a charily Support and Awareness Trust wish 
dinner at Government House last to convey their heartfelt gratitude 
Friday. to all who assisted, particularly the

The charity was the Cancer Girl Guides.
Support and Awareness Trust and Approximately £2000 was 
ten Girl Guides worked hard all raised, 
night clearing tables and washing

Among the raffle prizes on of
fer were two return tickets to San
tiago generously donated by the 
Chairman of LanChile.

Four thousand raffle tickets 
w ere sold during the evening and a 
bad taste lie competition was held 
w hich included some worthy final
ists and an outstanding winner.

The committee of the Cancer

MPA website.
Commander British Forces,

He pleaded guilty to both 
charges on September 28. 1999 and 
w as released on unconditional bail.

On the first charge he received 
a sentence of two months impris
onment and on the second charge, 
fourteen months.

Severe grass fire extinguished

A SEVERE grass fire burning near 
Mount Pleasant Aiport on Tuesday 
was finally extinguished on 
Wednesday.

Helicopters were used in the op
eration to douse the fire and it was 
confirmed by an HQBFFI repre
sentative that at no point was there 
any risk to anyone's safety.

Charities benefit from Town Hall giant pub quiz
ALMOST 200 people packed into 
the Tow n Hall for the first annual 
giant pub quiz last week.

The evening w as organised by 
John Parker, the Deputy Financial ' ^
Secretary, w ho also contributed the | < £
C200 first prize.

Winners were David Lang. ", v ’
Keith and Valerie Watson and rA 
Eileen Davies who waived their [<r .. 
prize and donated to the appeal on |gr * j 
behalf of Ryan George the four ; i 
year old St Helenian boy who re- jp| 
cently required emergency liver fy ': 
transplant surgery in Britain.

The winning team chose the 
Seaman's Mission as the charity to j i 
receive the £450 raised from en- 
trance fees.

A tombola raised £200 for the 
Blue Bus Appeal and funds were 
also raised for The Shack and the 
Stephen Jaffray Memorial fund.

Approximately £1100 was 
raised for charity in all.

John is now' hoping to organise 
a live international pub quiz via 
video conferencing between a

The sentences are to run con
currently. and he was not ordered 
to pay compensation or prosecution 
costs as he had no means by which 
to pay.

up.

Mr Kiddle has four previous 
convictions for burglary, ten for 
theft and one for obtaining prop
erty by deception.

Phantom make-over
THE Phantom fighter aircraft 
which has long graced the entrance 
to the air terminal since 1992. w ill 
shortly be moved from its position 
in order for it to be renovated.

"Over the years the aircraft has 
been battered by the elements and 
is now' well overdue an inspection." 
said Captain Tom Hall for Media 
Ops.

To ensure it does not become a 
hazard to people using the air ter
minal. as a result of parts being 
ripped off in high w'inds it is nec
essary' to remove it so that it can be 
checked over and repainted.

The renovation project will take 
between six and twelve months, 
and then the Phantom will be re
stored to its original position

Ozone hole has shrunk
THE ozone hole over Antarctica is 
smaller this year than last. NASA 
report that this year's hole covered 
9.8 million square miles on Sep
tember 15. The largest was 10.5 
million square miles on September 
19, 1998. (MP).
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Eileen Davies and Val Watson 
present a cheque for £450 to Mike 
and Kirsten Hughes of the Light
house Seaman's Mission 
small number of local teams and a 
pub in the UK, if and when the 
technology becomes available lo
cally (and with a little help from 
Cable & Wireless?)

http://www.army.mod.uk
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Cadets face the team’
A TEAM of four arrived in the Is- cadets undertook 'evolutions’ which 

on this particular evening comprised 
a knot lying display and a communi
cation skill using commands of ships 
in formation at sea.

A 'surprise* evolution planned by 
the inspection team involved the 
challenge to pass a message from 
one side of the room to the other 
using any kind of method (such as 
morse code).

lands last weekend lor the sole pur
pose of inspecting the Marine and
Sea Cadets.

Commander J Prime RN. lead
ing the team, was accompanied by
Assistant Area Officer l.t. Cdr
Blaker RNR. Major Woebley (in 
charge of the Marine section) and
Lt. Brazier who teaches seamanship

On Monday night at the Sea
Cadet l leadquarters on Airport Rd. The cadets opted for the bell and
Commander Prime inspected the spoons.
guard (under Guard Commander Normally the Marine Cadets 

would also have undertaken an evo
lution. but they had spent the week
end on exercise

Marine Cockwell).
After prayers taken by the Rev 

erend Mcl lallle. Commander Prime
inspected the Sea Cadets, follow mg Evening colours ended the in

spection. and the team left the Is
lands on Wednesday.

The Cadets will not hear the re
sult for another month, however a 
spokesperson said they feel fairly 
confident thev have done well.

a comment to watching parents that
they should. \ murmur amongst
themselves" so that the voting ca
dets would feel less nervous, "and
real In talk to me "

Follow ing the ceremony the sea

Top left: Commander Prime chats to Sea Cadet Alex Ilowe.
Centre left: And to Samantha Brownlee.
Bottom left: Commander Prime takes the salute.
Bottom centre: Parade Commander Vanda Steen-MacDonald and 
the Reverend Mcllaffie. Remainder: Inspection ceremony.

Thanks from Falklands Conserv ation
Falklands Conservation would like to thank everyone who 

contributed to their radio auction, entered into the spirit of the 
occasion and generally made it such a successful evening. 

Our grateful thanks to the studio staff who did so much work in 
advance and gave us their time on the night.

Thanks to everyone’s generosity we raised £2,912.00.

Job Vacancy - Fisheries Department 
A temporary part-time cleaner is required for the Fisheries Depart
ment offices at FIPASS to commence duties as soon as possible. 

The job entails approximately 10 hours work per week.
The rate payable is £4.73 per hour paid monthly in arrears. 
Interested persons should apply to Lian Butcher at the Fisheries 

Department on Tel: 27260.
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Safer on the streets Your letters: Write to Penguin News, 
Ross Road, Stanley, Falkland Islands. 

Email: pnews@horizon.co.fk Fax: 22238

Goose egging still perfectly legal
FOLLOWING an article written in 
last week's Penguin News, the 
Conservation office in Stanley has 
had a few telephone calls from peo
ple eoncerned about egging.

Goose egging has been carried 
out in the islands since settlers first 
landed and. even with stricter na
ture conservation legislation, is still 
perfectly legal and still carried out 
throughout the camp and around 
town. This is not a problem.

Nearly everyone who takes 
eggs realises that this should be done 
in a sensible fashion to avoid upset
ting a natural balance in the popu
lation

it was suggested that fewer eggs 
were taken and that people con
sider the effects of wiping out a 
population. This referred to an in
cident that happened near to 
Stanley, where entire nests were de
stroyed and several geese were 
killed, taking only one partner from 
a pair.

Whilst shooting geese is not an 
offence, the fact that the carcasses 
were left close to the destroyed 
nests and not kept for use shows an 
immense disregard for nature.

1 am sure that nearly everyone 
who takes eggs or shoots geese for 
human consumption or dogs food 
will agree that it is this type of prac
tice which should be argued against, 
and not the sensible and traditional 
methods used by most in camp. 

Becky Ingham 
Conservation Officer

There is no need lor this to 
change or for people who enjoy 
goose eggs to stop collecting them 
or change the methods they use.

In the article written last week.

Weather Summary for September

T11E month of September involved 
below average temperatures and 
sunshine and average wind 
strength. Rainfall totals w ere above 
average. Frequent snow showers 
were recorded throughout the 
month.

long term average of 31.9mm. 
There were 17 days of 0.1 mm or 
more of rain falling, and only 10 
days of 1.0mm or more.

Snow
Sleet or snow fell on 11 days: 

10.3 days of snow falling can be 
expected during September. Snow 
lying was noted on 7 days. Mail fell 
on 1 day.

5

1. Robert 
Titterington 
2. Matthew 
Shepherd

3. Toni Jacobsen, Yr 
3 (attended the 

course)
4. Sam Elliot
5. Vicky Hall 

6. Tamara
McCormick 
7. Samantha 
Humphrey 

8. Christine Ross.
Helen McKay, 

Andrew Normand 
and Chester Crowie 

have also passed 
their tests.

Temperature
The average maximum tem

perature for the month w as 6.3 deg 
C. lower than the long term aver
age of 7.4 deg C. The highest 
recorded temperature was 13.5 
deg C on the 23rd: whilst on the I st 
the temperature only reached 0.0 
deg C

Sunshine
The total sunshine recorded 

w as 106.6 hours, which was be
low the normal, the expected fig
ure being around 133 hours.

Wind/Gales
The mean wind speed for the 

month was 16.6kt. only slightly 
above the average value of 15.9kt. 
Gales (34kt or more over a ten 
minute period). occurred on 2 days.

The highest gust recorded was 
65kt on the 28th and gusts exceed
ing 33kt occurred on 17 days, the 
average being 17.4 days.

The average minimum tem
perature lor the month was 0.3 deg 
C slightly below the long term av
erage of 0.9 deg C: the lowest 
minimum was -4.4 deg C on the
3rd

Rainfall
Rainfall was well above aver

age at 41.7mm compared with theA GROUP of Junior School children certificates m the Infant/Junior
received certificates of cycling pro- School Hall.
Ilciency last Friday.

Leading Constable Dave 
Roberts, w ho instructed the children gust, 
in road safely, vehicle awareness. The next cycle proficiency 

of lights and bells and under- course will begin after half term and 
standing road signs, presented the parents w ill be informed in writing.

The children from years 5 and 6 
took their tests at the end of Au-

Penguin News friends
Michael Rayncrisanineyearoldboy. His interests include stamps, 
rocks, space, science fiction movies, animals (he has a cat and a 
rabbit), birds and jokes. He lives in Scvenoaksand has two brothers 
and a sister.
Address: 52 The Rise, Sevenoaks. Kent TN13 1RN

Walter Becerra is a 15 years old boy. He would like to exchange 
poems with someone. His address is Walter David Becerra. Juan 
Barrera Estrada 3057 B 208 Viv. (5700) San Luis, Argentina

Gabriel E Miguel would like to write to people from the Falklands. His 
e-mailaddressisgabriel38@yahoo.com

Martin Ignacio Til ve w ants to receive information about the 
Falkland Islands. He lives in Buenos Aires, Argentina and works 
as an engineer in Aerolineas Argentinas. "I would like to have 
connections with Falklanders and learn about your Islands and 
country. Please!" mlilver/'aciolincas.eom.ar

use

Iceberg course set for Tierra del Fuego
Tl if: B-10A. Hat-topped iceberg is tic.” Ricardo Jana, a geologist at the

Chilean Antarctic Institute, toldstill said to be drilling towards Tierra 
Del Fuego at the tip of Argentina Reuters, 
and Chile Most dangerous to shipping are 

Ocean currents in the region are the small icebergs that are splitting 
sending the mass tow ard the Allan- off from the main mass, w hich is 
tic. rather than the Pacific Ocean. movingatninemiles(15km)perday 
It is presently located 444 miles (711 “These are fragments that have 
km) south of Cape Horn. dropped off in the hundreds and are

"It's going to the cast. Normally, moving around the main iceberg, 
icebergs (from the Antarctic) have Not all visible. Some are not more

than a meter out of the water," Jana 
said. (MP).

a high probability of erring toward 
the Pacific rather than the Allan-

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
mailto:e-mailaddressisgabriel38@yahoo.com
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Buenos Aires province and is 
expected to conclude at Puerto 
Belgrano’s naval base on the 9,h of 
next month

The article describes the types 
of aircraft and vessels which will 
be used, numbers of personnel 
involved in each phase etc.

LA PRENSA AUSTRAL
Southern Chile
DAP
Regional businessman Alex 
Piveevic has received no reply or 
explanation for a delay of over 30 
days since he applied to the foreign 
ministry for authorisation to renew 
flights to the Falklands. which Lan 
Chile now operate on a regular 
weekly basis.

Aerovias DAP had to suspend 
its llights to the British islands 
when the government ruled the 
suspension of an air link with the 
Islands in support of Argentina's 
aspirations over the archipelago 
Once both countries reached an 
agreement on the matter, however, 
only Lan Chile was able to 
recommence llights.

"We are awaiting a reply and 
find no explanation."said Piveevic. 
"In spite of repeated requests, we 
have had no answer." I le pointed 
out that the situation is even more 
difficult to understand from the 
point of view that it was DAP who 
pioneered the Punta Arenas- 
Palklands route

Contents
Page !

International media related to the Falklands 
and BBC daily press review 

Page 2-3:
BBC daily press review of British newspapers 

News from South America 
Page 4: Page 1 continued

LA NAC ION 
-/ October
IRON LADY RETURNS TO 
ROSTRUM FOR PINOCHET

First address to her Party since 
she left power.

The paper reports on Margaret 
Thatcher's decision to address the 
Conservative Party at Blackpool, 
where, says La Sacion. the streets 
are covered with posters 
announcing her return the day after 
tomorrow eloquently saying"She’s 
back1" | sic]

Mrs I hatcher's address will not 
however take place in the Winter 
Garden where the Party Conference 
is taking place because Tory leader 
William I Iaguesaid the subject did 
not form part of the items to be 
debated by the Party.

It will take place in a rented 
cinema which can accommodate 
650 people, ex minister Norman 
LamontioldTfl Sacion. Pinochet's 
youngest son Marco Antonio and 
"several Chilean senators have also 
been persuaded to attend and make 
speeches.

It is believed that Marco 
Antonio will read a letter written 
by his father especially for the 
event.

If he has no appetite for that 
extremely demandingand for many 
unpleasant task, a run-of-the-mill 
president may get away with trying 
to keep everyone reasonably 
happy and conveying an 
impression of brisk competence, 
honesty and benignity while they 
trudge on towards whatever 
destination lies ahead, leaving 
future generations to pay the price 
for his reluctance to face the 
challengehurleddown by the times. 
This will probably be De la Rua’s 
fate if. as expected, he wins the 
elections by a ridiculously wide 
margin, although he could surprise 

pushing 
"modernization" for all it is worth.

In any case, it will not be up to 
the next president to set the 
nation's course as it sails into the 
third millennium. The approved 
routes will be determinedelsewhere 
by others and if he tries to stray 
from them he will find himself in 
deep trouble. Although in theory 
the man or woman in the Casa 
Rosada is still very powerful, 
almost an elected monarch, that is 
at best a half-truth. Here, as in all 
but a handful of countries, the top 
person's job is getting less and less 
important by the day because the 
really big decisionshave been taken 
out of his hands. A president can 
still help his friends and relatives 
make fortunes, but in view of the 
distaste of the "world community" 
for corruption even that privilege 
is about to be withdrawn.

From now on, the president’s 
say in economic policy, which for 
most people is what counts most, 
will be minute. Like a colonial 
governor, he will have to restrict 
himself to carrying out the 
instructions he receives from a 
faraway metropolis and everyone 
has a fair idea of what these will be: 
to strive to collect taxes, cut down 
public spending, make sure the peso 
keeps its value and loosen up the 
labour market. Of course, it would 
pay him to do all this even if there 
were no foreign potentates 
clamouring for it, but he w-ould like 
to be able to tell himself, as did 
Menem, that such decisions were 
his very own.

Continued on Page 4.

course of justice.
The articleconcludes with some 

speculation on the outcome of the 
extradition hearing which is 
expected a few days later.

Many in Chile expect that it will 
be decided to allow the general his 
freedom taking into account that at 
his age it is unlikely that he may be 
jailed in Spain on one charge of 
conspiracy alone.

La .Sacion says that "hope 
within the Chilean government is 
such that they are said to have 
arranged for an aircraft to be sent to 
Brize"Norton to fly the ex President 
back to his home, from which he 
has been absent for nearly a year. byeveryone

Casa Rosada getting smallerLA NA CION
Buenos Aires
Reports on naval exercises with 
British ".for the first time since the 
Palklands liar action will be shared 
in the South A11antic over 3 9 days - 
written by Maria Plena Polack 

For the first time since their 
confrontation in 1982 over the 
sovereignly of the Falkland Islands, 
the waters of the South Atlantic 
w ill become the operational theatre 

m ultinat ional

By James Neilson 
For the Herald

Who will be Argentina's next 
President? The wav things are go
ing. after Carlos Menem's stint is 
finally over the roleofpresidentw ill 
go to an unprepossessing middle- 
class lawyer from Cordoba called 
Fernandode la Rua. but by then, one 
fcars.theofficewill be much dimin
ished.

The Chilean Reconciliation 
Movement is said to have brought 

hundred Pinochet
training 

manouevres for future peace!ul 
operations w hich may be required 
by the UN.

The last phase this century ol 
Operation UNIT AS will involve 
4.972 active participants using 24 
craft from six countries: Argentina. 
Brazil, the United States. Uruguay.

Portugal.

for This will not be because De la 
Rua's personality is, as befits a man 
who has made a virtue of being 
soporific. somewhat less 
spectacular than Menem’s. It is 
because in the last few years the 
world has changed so much that old- 
fashioned charismatic leadershipof 
the kind that has always made Latin 
American hearts beat faster is 
rapidly becoming out of dale, as 
Venezuela's President Hugo Chavez 
will soon discover.

Although here and there a 
national leader may contrive to 
rekindle the old illusions, the age of 
the prophet whose mission, his 
followers insisted, was to lead his 
people to the promised land of milk, 
honey, easy jobs for all and "social 
justice" has gone for good. As most 
Argentines have sensed, what is 
needed nowadays is a good 
personnel manager who can cajole 
or bully his compatriots into 
acquiring the skills and attitudes 
that would enable them to prosper 
in a fiercely competitiveand highly 
individualisticworld.

some
sympathisers over from Chile and 
is expected to hand out badges and 
T-shirts. These are designed in the 
sty le of the famous black and white 
image of Che Guevara and show 
the octogenariangeneral s face and 
the words "Pinochet, the only 
political prisoner in Britain".

Thatcher and Lamont expected 
Hague to take up Prime Minister 
Tony Blair's challenge when he 
spoke last week of the 
Conservatives today being the 
party of fox hunting, Pinochet and 
hereditary' peers, that is to say "the 
uneatable, the unspeakable and the 
unelectable "

But the young Tory leader 
refused even to include the item on 
the agenda thus obliging them to 

- the first

andSpain
Representatives of 20 nations will 
also lake part as observers, amongst 
them Canada and South Alrica. 
During the Falklands War. the total 
naval task force of Britain and 
Argentina involved close to one 
hundred craft.

From war to peace 
This time the global formation 

will be split into two groups to 
group on simulated arms handling.

antiaircraft 
defence and anti-submarine and - 
surface warfare.

The central area w'here the naval 
exercise will lake place extends 
through the Atlantic area between 
Rio de Janeiro and San Salvador de 
Bahia in Brazil, although training 
started yesterday south of the

com munications, arrange a fringe meeting 
of its kind attended by Thatcher in 
over 25 years.

Friends of Baroness Thatcher 
she will deliver anare sure 

important speech during which she 
will accuse Blair of having interfered 
by his remarks with the normal
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for keeping the party 'right out of 
power*.Zimbabwe of misleading the 

International Monetary Fund over 
millions of dollars which it says were 
used to pay for the Zimbabwean 
intervention in the Congo war. It quotes 
an IMF spokesman as saying the Fund 
is seeking clarification from the 
authorities in I larare.

The paper says the economic 
outlook for Zimbabwe is worse than 
previously thought, with inflation 
at more than 65 per cent and foreign 
exchange reserves only enough for 
two weeks.

Its rival the Sun says Mr Hague 
has vowed to seize power from an 
arrogant and hypocritical Tony Blair 
and hand it back to the people

Among the more heavyweight 
papers, the Daily Telegraph says the 
policy document marked a return 
to the Thalcheritc agenda of low 
taxes, greater freedom and smaller 
government. It says the upbeat 
launch gave the Tories their best 
conference opening day for a decade 

The Times is impressed by ideas 
on social policy, but it believes the 
pledge to cut taxation is implausible 
and would not survive the scrutiny 
of an election campaign.

The Independent says the policy 
has raised fears among some cabinet 
ministers that thetwo main parties 
will try to undercut each other on 
tax. The Guardian concentrates on 
Mr Hague's plans lor education. The 
paper says teachers have denounced 
the ideas as a recipe for chaos and 
conflict

British press headline stories:

BBC PRESS REVIEW FOR MONDAY 
04 OCTOBER 1999

And the rightward-leaning Daily 
Telegraph says the party is at its best 
when it simultaneously both expands 
freedom and defends traditional values, 
against a Labour government that 
regards much of the British past and 
way of life as rotten.

But cartoonists in several papers 
this morning hit on the same theme: 
they show battling dinosaurs in the 
shape of former Conservative leaders 
- John Major. Margaret Thatcher and 
Norman Lament 
attention from Mr Hague's efforts 
to make a new start.

SUCCESS OF FAR-RIGHT 
IN AUSTRI A

After the strong showing for the right- 
wing Freedom Party in the Austrian 
election. The 77»/t?$wams that for much 
of Europe, a government formed by its 
leader. Joerg Haider, would be 
unthinkable. It says the ghosts of the 
Nazi past have never been properly 
exorcised in the land of Hitler's birth.

But. sax s The Times. Herr Haider is 
no Nazi: he is a product of a cloyingly 
consensual system that stifled political 
debate, bored the electorate, refused to 
tackle bureaucracy, high taxes and a 
deeply corrupting system of two-party 
patronage.

COCAINE CURRENCY 
The Guardian and the Daily Star 
report suggesting that almost all the 
banknotes circulating in London 
carry traces of cocaine. Only 4 of 
500 notes tested by a laboratory 
were clear of the drug.

Guardian quotes one 
expert's explanation that the 
contamination comes from cocaine 
users getting traces of the drug in 
the oils of their skin - not from 
using the rolled-up notes to sniff the 
powder. That, he says, causes such a 
big reading that the machine takes a 
while to settle down

The
distracting

SCIENTISTS G.M RESEARCII 
VINDICATED

The Express fills much of its front page 
w ith a report that a scientist who found 
that genetically-modified potatoes 
damaged laboratory rats has now had 
his research vindicated by a group of 
six eminent colleagues.

It says the findings of the 
scientist. Dr Arpad Pusztai. were at 
one stage described by the 
Government as discredited: but they 
are now to be published in the leading 
medical magazine. The Lancet The 
Express declares that Dr Pusztai now 
deserves an apology from both the 
Government and biotech compnaics

ZI.MBABWE/I.MF
The Financial Times accuses

C (H PI E ARRESTED FOR SEX 
IN TI IE SKY

The main story for the Sun concerns a 
pair of passengers on a transatlantic 
airliner who were arrested for lewd 
behaviour when they landed in 
Manchester.

The man and woman are alleged 
to have indulged in oral sex. despite 
the protests of passengers and crew. 
although they were strangers when 
they boarded the plane at Dallas in 
Texas.

BBC' PRESS REVIEW FOR TUESDAY 
05 OCTOBER 1999

CONSERVATVE PARTY 
ANNT AL CONFERENCE 

The Conservative Party is about to 
begin its annul conference, still 
lagging far behind the Goxernment 
in the opinion polls. The Mirror says 
the Conservatives are unfit for 
opposition, never mind government.

But. in more considered 
judgements, the Independent believes 
that the Conserxatives will always 
appeal to the more authoritarian side 
of the British people, but it advises 
them to rediscover their liberal, anti
statist side too.

CONSERVATIVE PAR H ANN l AI 
CONFERENCE

British politics provide the main 
headlines, not surprisingly perhaps, 
after the opening day of the annual 
conference of the Conservatives. 
William Hague announced policy 
proposals which he said amounted 
to a commonsense revolution '

The Daily Mirror dismisses the 
proposals as laughable nonsense, 
say ing they are a hard-right blueprint

According to the Sun. it was the 
abundance of freely-provided 
brandy that led to their behaviour 
Now. it says, their marriages and 
their jobs are threatened by their 
mid-air antics in Business Class.
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CHURCH SERVICES St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA)
CATHEDRAL SUN Sam Holy Communion:
SUNDAY: Sain Holy Communion, (1662 10.30am Eucharist/Moming worship; 
Prayer Book) 10am Morning Prayer with 6.30pm Holy Mass,
Sunday School. 1st Sunday - Family Worship MO 6.30am Mass
(no Sunday School) 2nd Sunday - Holy Com- WED 7 30pm Holy communion,
mumon with Sunday School. 8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350
7pm Evening Prayer 1st, 3rd & 5th Sundays BAHA'I FAITH
- Live Broadcast Service 4th Sunday - Holy For information on meetings please ring

Teb 21957 (evenings)
Rector Rcvd AlistairMcHaffieTel:21100/Fax HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
21842. The Deanery, 17 Ross Road, Stanley Mornings 10am 12 noon 
TABERNACLE - free church Mondav/Thursdav 2.30pm - 4.30pm
Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm ARK Book- Wednesday I 30 - 3.30pm

Tuesdav/l-7Idav3 00pm - 5.00pm 
MUSEUM
'Fuesdav - Friday Tel. 27428
10 00 - 12 noon/ 2.00 - 4 00pm
Sunday 10.00 - 12 noon 

T TREASURY 
I Monday - Friday Tel. 27143 

Sam - 12 noon/ 1.15 - 3.00pm
LIBRARY 
Monday - Friday
08.45am- 12.00 and 13.30- 17.45 

I Saturday: 10am - 12 noon 14.00 - 17.00pm 
1 Tel . 27147

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
October MON 1029 

1626 
2255 

Sunrise 0558 
Sunset 1921
12 0445
TIT: 1057

1703 
2333 

Sunrise 0556 
Sunset 1922
13 0517 
WED 1124

1738

1.6 Sunrise 0554 
Sunset 1924
14 0012 
TIIUR 0547

1 152 
1816 

Sunrise 0551 
Sunset 1926
15 0054
FRI 0616

1222 
1858 

Sunrise 0549 
Sunset 1927

0 309 0306 
SAT 0929

1515 
2140 

Sunrise 0602 
Sunset 1917
10 0340 
SUN 1000

1551 
2218 

Sunrise 0600 
Sunset 1919
11 0412

0.3
1.6 1 6 14
0.3 0 7
1.7 1.5

0.5 0.5
Communion1.6

0.4 0 3
1.6 1.5 1.3
0.3 0.8
16 1.5 shop: Saturdays 2-4pm 

St, MARY'S
SUNDAY 10am (MPA 6 30pm), 
Week days 9am Sat. also 5pm

0.6 0.5
1.6

0.4 0.4
The times and heights of high 
and low tides (in metres) at ■
Stanley. Time given is GMT. Add Q

C^:rt? following I I
I radio frequencies 

VIIF 2 metre Band

Emergency Radio Frequencies
The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where on

changes:
Fox Bay +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is, +lhr 15m 
Port Stephens +3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +1 hr 11m 
Port San Carlos + 2hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -56m 
Time given is GMT - Minus 4 
hours for Fcdklands time

145.500 ... Calling Channel 147 725.....Pebble Island repeater
| 147.825 . Mount Alice repeater 147.755. Port Howard repeater | VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
_ 146 625....Mount Rent repeater _ Consultation hours.
I Marine Band | Mon Wed Fri

156.800.....
2182 kHz.

8 30am - 9.30am 
1 00pm - 2 00pm 
4 00pm - 4.30pm 

Tues Thurs 1.00pm - 2.00pm 
Consultations by appointment only. Phone 

| 27366

Channel 16 VHFMarine calling/emergency frequency | 
Marine calling/emergency HF frequency *

| It must be stressed that calling theRoyal Falkland Islands | 
Police on any of these frequencies must only be done in the 
event of an emergency.

5
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CLUBS AND CONTACTS
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.BADMINTON CLUB Mondays/ THE FI GUN CLUB Ncwmembers 

Thursdays 7-9pm Liz. Burnett, welcome Contact Ped Tel: 21663 
T'cl:21770 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 
2 I 16 I
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Con- 
Contact Roger Spink 21128 tact Secretary' G Cheek. 21402 
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-8pm. STANLEY GOLF CLUB Cornpe- 
Wedncsday 6-7pm All are welcome titions on Sunday at 8.45 am. Con- 
Contact Sarah Allan 22119

CROSS ASSOCIATION New
All queries & Information on races 
etc contact Rowena Summers 
21015
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP

members welcome. Contact Helen 
Blades 21632 or Chairman Nick 
Hadden, 21014
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAV-

or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. 
Box 540

Meets second Tuesday of ever)’
third month in Day Centre at 5pm 
Contact Graham France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED

ERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings 
on Monday evening at 7.30pm Con
tact Marj McPhec, tel: 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARE
NESS TRUST Contact Sister Bridie 
22086, Derek Howatt 21385 
F10DA Actors/singers/stagehands 
contact Alan 21019 
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION 
Meets first Sunday of every month. 
2.30pm in the Day Centre 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm.
Fridays 4-5
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone: 
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednes
day 5.30pm, contact Sarah Allan 
22119
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Meets 1st Monday every month @
2000 hrs. WOl&Sgt Mess, Hillside 
Camp. All ex or serving Service 
persons welcome. Contact A Geach, 
R Fiddes or KD Greenland for 
information on 21454 or 27222. 
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS
CLUB Friday 6.00-8.00pm
Contact Angela Lee on 21762 or 
M. Humphreys on 22028 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tues
days and Thursdays in the Parish 
Hall from 1.30 - 3.30pm All wel
come
WELL BABY/CHILD CLINIC
Wednesdays from 2 - 4 pm in the
KEMH Day Centre. Contact Miranda 
Cheek. Health Visitor 27418 
TRI-STAR INFORMATION FOR
CIVILIANS Tel: 32200

tact Steve Vincent on tel: 21039

Stanley LeisureCentre-Term & HolidavTimeOpeningSchedule
Further information/Bookings: tel 27291

Gvm / Courts 
10 00 - 13 30 
16 00 - 17 00 
17.00 - :i 00

Pool 
10 30 - 12 00
12 00 - 13.00
13 00 - 15 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 10 00 
19 00 - 20 00 
10 00 - 11.00
12.00 - 13 30
16.00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19.00
19 00 - 20.00
20 00 - 21.00 
06.30 - 08.30
10 30 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13.30
16 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00 
20 00 - 21 00
16.00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00 
06.30 - 08.30 
10.00 - 11.00
11 00 - 15.00 
1500 - 16.00 
16 30 - 20.00

D:*>
Monday 1 till Public

Jnr Badminton 
Public

Public
Lanes
Public
Swimming Club
Public
Adults
Parents & Toddlers 
l.anes
Swimming Club 
Public 
Ladies Hour 
\PLQ Training 
Early Morning Swims 
GAP's & Physio 
Lanes
Swimming club 
Public 
Men's hour 
Adults
Swimming club 
Public 
Adults 
Private hire 
Early lanes 
Fun gala 
Public
Bring vour own 
Public

Parents & Toddlers 
Public- 
Sports Club 
Public

1100 - 12.00
12.00 - 13.00
16.00 - 17 00
17.00 - 21.00

Tuesday 12th

Earlv Conns 
Public 
Spons club 
Public
Football Club

07.00 - 08 00
12.00 - 13 00
16.00 - 17 00 
17 00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00

Wednesday 13th

Parents & Toddlers 
Public
V: price courts 
Public 
Early Courts 
Rounders - 6 
Public
Vs price courts 
Basketball 
Public 
Public

Junior Activities 
Roller Blading - 16yrs 
Public-

Early morning swims and the new public gym sessions will revert back to Wed/Fri. If any information is required please 
check at reception. Junior activity on Sundays remain a set programme.

10.00 - 11.30 
12 00 - 14.00
14.00 - 16.00
16.00 - 21.00
07.00 - 08.00 
10 00 - 11.00 
11 00 - 13.00
13.00 - 15 00
15.00 - 16.00
16.00 - 20.00 
10.00 - 18 00

Thursday 14 th

Friday 15th

16's

Public Closed 14/14 30 
Lanes
Public Closed 14/14.30 
Lanes

10.00 - 17.00 
17 00 - 18.00
11.00 - 18 00 
18.00 - 19.00

Saturday I6tli

11 00 - 12 00
12.00 - 13.00
13.00 - 19 00

Sunday 17tlt



Your BFBS Television programmes
SATURDAY 9TH OCTOBER
8.30 ROOM 7S5 Stamina with: TELETUBBIES
8.55 RUGRATS
9.20 CHUCKLE VISION
9.45 TOP OF THE POPS
10.15 LIVE AND KICKING
1.10 NEWS
1.15 PARTY IN THE PARK A recording of 
August’s concern in aid of the Prince's Trust The 
event in London’s Hyde Park, in front of an 
audience of more than 100.000 people, includes 
performances from Geri Halliwell. Boyzone. Ricky 
Mamin, the Eurvthmics and Madness
2.30 TELEVISION'S GREATEST HITS
3.00 INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL Full match 
live coverage as Scotland v Lithuania in this Euro 
2000 qualifier
4.55 CARTOON TIME Fcaturina Buas Bunnv
5.10 RUGBY WORLD CUP England v New Zea
land at Twickenham
7.40 NEWS. SPORTS RESULTS AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
7.45 CASUALTY The repercussions of Sam's 
attack are still creating problems for the A & E 
statT. particularly when a row in the Holby City car 
park spells disaster for Sunnv
8.35 DALZIEL AND PASCOE When a young 
man is found dead at a rave club. Dalziel and Pascoe 
come under pressure to find the person who may 
have dealt him the drugs which appear to have 
killed him
10.10 CLIVE ANDERSON ALL TALK
10.45 JAILBIRDS Documentary series
11.15 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.30 40 YEARS OF FREDDIE STARR 
12.25 BBC NEWS 24

1.55 BROOKSIDE Niamh prevents Josh from 
satisfying his thirst for revenge
2 20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
2.45 LOOKING GOOD
3 15 COUNTDOWN
3 40 ROOM 785 Stamina with: LITTLE BEAR
4 05 CONSTRUCTION SITE (New)
4.15 ARTHUR
4 40 THE BIG BANG 
5.00 GOOSE BUM PS
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Ailsa's life support 
machine is turned off
5 40 A QUESTION OF SPORT
6.10 EMMERDALE Time is running out for 
Pollard
6.35 THE WEDDING
7.05 CORONATION STREET Toyah is settling 
herself in at Emily's, but Spider can't help feeling 
uncomfortable about the situation
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WETHER REPORT
7.55 WHERE THE HEART IS Ruth finds Alfie's 
recovery hard to accept
8 50 HOLIDAYS FROM HELL
9.15 MOVIE PREMIERE THE BIRDCAGE 
(1996.15) Corned) starring Robin Williams and 
Gene Hackman. Gay father Armand Goldman has 
a problem when his son announces his marriage to 
the daughter of a notorious right win politician 
10 55 BLOOD ON THE CARPET Occasional 
series tell ins the storv of bis business battles
1135 THE ARMSTRONG AND MILLER SI IOW 
12 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
12 25 COMEDY CAFE 
12.50 BBC NEWS 24

3 15 COUNTDOWN
3 40 ROOM 7S5 Stamina with DAPPLE DOWN 
FARM
4 05 50/50
4 30 THE MASK
4 50 SNAP (New)
5 20 HOME AND AWAY Adam blackmails 
Vinnic. and Mrs Welles plans to sell Justine's story’ 
to a tabloid
5 40 THE MOMENT OF TRUTH
6 30 ANIMAL HOSPITAL (New)
7.00 EASTENDERS The courtroom drama be
gins as Steve and Matthew both plead not guilty 
to the Valentine's Dav murder 
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7 55 BALLYKISSANGE1. The locals are rocked 
by the news of Ambros's death
8 50 STARTING OUT Samantha finds herself 
torn between two men
9 20 THE BILL Pillow Talk. Guarding a prisoner 
in hospital is a tedious task for Quinnan. until the 
unexpected arrival of a man wieldine a sun 
10.10 ROOM 101
10 40 PADDINGTON GREEN
11 10 WING AND A PRAYER Barrister Carl 
Hallam is tom between personal and professional 
concerns
12 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
12.20 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
EXTRA
115 BBC NEWS 24

TUESDAY 12TII OCTOBER
7 00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10 00 FOR SCHOOLS WORDS AND PICTURES
PLUS
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBERTIME
10 30 FOR SCHOOLS COME OUTSIDE 
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 BIG STRONG GIRLS
11 00 CANT COOK. WON'T COOK
1130 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 ANIMAL STORIES
1.15 LITTLE MONSTERS
1.20 MOONEY AND MAGEE
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE Katrina feels no sympathy for 
Susannah but will Harry and Emma be the ones to 
suffer9
2.20 DEFENCE 2000 (Repeat)
2.50 REAL GARDENS
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Stamms with: GADGET BOY 
4 05 KIPPER
4.15 RUGRATS
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.55 NO BALLS ALLOWED
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Mitch is almost caught 
in a compromising situation
5.40 THE HIDDEN CAMERA SHOW
6.10 EMMERDALE Elsa is dismayed to find that 
Alice is refusing to talk to her 
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.00 EASTENDERS The tables seem to be turning 
as more witnesses testify and Gianni's evidence 
leaves Steve concerned
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 VETS IN PRACTICE
8.25 AUNTIE’S SPORTING BLOOMERS
8 55 THE AMBASSADOR The Ambassador is 
tom between her personal and professional life 
when Cochrane is kidnapped
9.45 SOLDIERS TO BE
10.15 INSIDE SCOTTISH FOOTBALL
10.40 BEFORE THEY WERE FAMOUS 
11.05 PLEASURE ISLAND
11.30 HAYWIRE
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.25 JOHN PEEL'S SOUND OF THE SUBURBS
12.50 BBC NEWS 24

THURSDAY 14TH OCTOBER
7 00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10 00 FOR SCHOOLS; W ORDS AND PICTURES
10.15 EOR SCHOOLS WATCH
10 30 FOR SCHOOLS NUMBERTIME
10 45 TWEENIES
11 05 BIG STRONG GIRLS
II 30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 THE AMAZING ANTFIONY ANT
1.30 NEWS AND BI BS W'EA I HER REPORT 
I 40 CARTOON TIME
1.55 BROOKSIDE There's a familiar stranger at 
Susannah's bedside but will she welcome him back 
into her life?
2.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
2.45 ESSENTIAL GUIDE TO fill: WEATHER
3.15 COUNTDOWN 
3.40 ROOM 785
3.45 RUGBY WORLD CUP Full match coverage 
as Wales v West Samoa at the Millennium Stadium 
6 00 CARTOON TIME Featuring Buss Bunin
6 10 EMMERDALE Chris is at the end of his 
tether
6.35 MICHAEL BARRYMORE'S STRIKE IT 
RICH
7.00 EASTENDERS Matthew and Steve are called 
to give evidence in court, and Grant's troubles 
multiply as Nina tackles him about what she knows
7 30 NEWS AND BI BS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 VETS IN PRACTICE
8 25 FRIENDS Will Ross asree to Emily's demand
8 50 AN UNSUITABLE JOB FOR A* WOMAN 
(New) A Last Embrace (Pam 1) PD James's 
detective Cordelia Gray returns in an original 
three-part story starring Helen Baxendale. Cordelia 
finds herself acting as bail when she agreed to 
investigate a case of sexual harassment
9 45 WONDERFUL YOU Clare is furious with 
Marshall for telling Henry about their wedding 
plans
10.35 THE GRIMLEYS PE bullyboy Doug Digby 
is taken prisoner by his even fiercer father
11.00 SKINT
11.10 THE VICE The attempted murder of a 
high-class prostitute revives Inspector Chappel's 
efforts to arrest her pimp
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 THE BEST OF THE WORD
12.45 BBC NEWS 24

SUNDAY 10TH OCTOBER
9.30 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (Including News 
and Weather)
10.30 ROOM 785 Stamina with: SUNNYSIDE UP
10.40 BLUE PETER
11.10 MICHAEL OWEN'S SOCCER SKILLS
11.40 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.15 BIG BREAK
12.45 CELEBRITY HOLIDAY MEMORIES
1.15 TOP OF THE POPS TWO
2.00 THE SUNDAY INTERVIEW (Including 
News)
2.55 THE LAST SALUTE
3.30 RUGBY WORLD CUP Live coverage as 
Ireland take on Australia at Lansdowne Road. 
Dublin
5.45 ANTIQUES INSPECTORS
6.30 BRUCE'S PRICE IS RIGHT
6.55 CORONATION STREET Gary is deter
mined to try’ and get things back to normal and sets 
about soming out Judy's belongings. Gail makes a 
shock announcement
7.45 TELEVISION'S GREATEST HITS
8 15 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
8.25 HOPE AND GLORY (New) First in a six-pam 
drama by Lucy Gannon starring Lenny Henry’. 
Amanda Redman and Clive Russell. Ian George, 
one of the country's most successful headteachers, 
receives an unexpected offer after he is sent to 
investigate the notoriously underachieving Hope 
Park School
9.15 THE SECRET LIFE OF TWINS
10.00 THIRD ROCK FROM THE SUN Dick and 
Mary, who are both still angry after their split, 
plav a series of practical jokes on each other
10.25 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10.35 THE SECOND WORLD WAR IN COL
OUR (New) Narrated by John Thaw
11.25 FILM '99 WITH JONATHAN ROSS
11.55 STREETMATE 
12.20 BBC NEWS 24

MONDAY 11TH OCTOBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: CATS' EYES
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: WATCH
10 30 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBER ADVENTURES
10.45 TWEENIES (New)
11.05 BIG STRONG GIRLS (New)
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and News 
Headlines)
1.15 ANIMAL STORIES (New)
1.20 MOONEY AND MAGEE
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 100 YEARS YOUNG
2.45 THE AIR SHOW

WEDNESDAY 13TII OCTOBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 TELETUBBIES
10.25 FOR SCHOOLS: LANDMARKS
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 BIG STRONG GIRLS
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and
News Headlines)
1.15 LJTrLE MONSTERS
1.20 MOONEY AND MAGEE
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT

FRIDAY 15TII OCTOBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: STORYTIME
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: STOP, LOOK. LISTEN 
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: ALL ABOUT US 
10.45 TWEENIES 
11.05 BIG STRONG GIRLS



BFBS Television programmes (cont)
1130 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 THE AMAZING ANTHONY ANT 
I 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1 40 RUGBY WORLD CUP Live full match 
coverage as England v Tonga at Twickenham 
3.55 COUNTDOWN
4 20 ROOM 785 Starting with: BLUE PETER 
4.50 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5 00 THE PEPSI CHART
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Ailsa survives without
the life support machine
5.45 THE MOMENT OF TRUTH

6.35 SCENE HERE
7.05 CORONATION STREET It's Ken's 60th 
birthday and despite his best efforts at pretending 
it isn't happening Blanche is determined not to let 
the day pass without everyone knowing
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 RUGBY WORLD CUP Ireland take on 
Romania at Lansdownc Road. Dublin
9.45 PLAYING THE FIELD Diane finally dis
covers the truth about Rick and Geraldine
10.30 POLITICIANS UNZIPPED
11 20 CLASH OF THE TITANS In 1972. at the 
height of the Col War, American chess prodigy

Bobby Fischer faced the Soviet master Boris Spassky 
in a match that was to become a political chess 
game between cast and west. Those involved recall 
the player's paranoia, culminating in Fischer hav
ing all his fillings removed because he thought they 
might help the KGB read his mind 
12 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
12.25 TFI FRIDAY 
1.20 BBC NEWS 24
Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into BFBS Radio/Television for up
dates

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
Slatkin
7.00 Country Crossroads
7 30 News and Sport from Five live 
followed by the weather forecast, 
flight schedules, evening announce
ments and a repeat of News Midday
8 00 Country Music - John Country 
Hunt
9.00 The World Today
9.28 Repeal of Weather and flights
9 30 The UK Top 20
10.00 News from BFBS 
TUESDAY October 12
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Ali 
11 00 News from BFBS
11 02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports news from BFBS 
11.32 Morning show continues
12 00 News from BFBS 
12 06 Profile
12 15 Lunchtime announcements 
then back to BFBS
5.00 News from BI BS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 Late afternoon show 
5.45 Calling the Falklands 
6 00 The Falkland Is. News Mag.
6 30 The Show With No Name with 
Tony Burnett
7.30 News and sport from Five Live 
followed by the weather forecast, 
flight schedules and evening annos
8.00 The Mix
9.00 The World Today
9.28 Repeat of weather and (lights
9 30 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
WEDNESDAY October 13 
10.00 News from BFBS
10 02 Morning show with Ali
11 00 News from BFBS

SATl RDAY October 9
6.00 News BI BS
6.02 Announcers music
6.30 Children's Comer
7.30 Weather forecast & Annos
8.00 In Concert
9.00 The World today from the BBC 
World Service
9.28 Repeat of weather and (lights 
9 30 Fatherland
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
SI NDAY October 10
5 00 News from BI BS
5.02 Music Fill
5.30 Chaplains Choice with Alastair 
Mcllaffic
6.00 Dr I inlay's Casebook
6 30 Weather. Ilights. announcements
7 00 Sunday evening serv ice - from 
the Tabernacle
8.00 Sports Roundup
8 15 Folk Music Show
9.00 The World Today
9.28 Repeat of weather forecast and 
(lights schedules
9 30 No triumph, no tragedy
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
MOND.W October II
10.00 News from BFBS
10 02 Morning show with Ali
11.00 News from BFBS
11 02 Morning Show continues
11.30 Sports News from BFBS
11 32 Morning show Continues
12.00 News and sport BFBS
12 06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime announcements
12.30 Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS 
5.02 The Archers 
5.17 Ten of the Best
6 00 Discovering music with Leonard

6.00 The World that came in from the 
cold
6 30 World Music presented by Bob Reid
7.30 The weather forecast flight sched
ules and evening announcements and 
repeat of News Midday
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 The World Today
9.30 Repeat of wcahtcr and flights
9 32 Pot Luck continutcs
10 00 News and back to BFBS 
FRIDAY October 15
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning Show with Ali
11.00 News from BFBS
11 02 Morning show continues
11 30 Sports news from BFBS 
11.32 Morning Show continues
12 00 News from BFBS
12 06 Penguin News review followed by 
Pause for Thought 
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 Late afternoon show 
5.45 Calling the Falklands
6.00 The Falklands News Magazine
6.30 The Millennium Countdown
7.30 News and sport from Five Live 
followed by the weather forecast llight 
schedules and evening announcements
8 00 Corina's strange brew
9.00 The World Today
9.26 Repeal of Weather and flights
9 30 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News from BFBS
All programmes are subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

11.02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports News from BFBS
11.32 Morning show continues
11.45 Repeat of Calling the 
Falklands
12.00 News from BFBS 
12.06 News Midday-
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS 
5 00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 The late afternoon show
5.45 The Folk Music Show
6.30 Classics hour - Frank Jackson
7.30 News and sport from five live 
followed by the weather forecast 
flight schedules, evening announce
ments and a repeat of news midday
8 00 The Men from the Ministry
8.30 Announcers Music
9.00 The World Today
9.28 Repeat of the weather and 
flights
9 30 A gargle with TCP
10.00 News from BFBS 
THURSDAY October 14
10.00 News from BFBS
10 02 Morning show with Ali
11.00 News from BFBS
11.02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports news from BFBS 
11.32 Morning show continues
12.00 News from BFBS 
12.06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS 
5 00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 The late afternoon Show
5.30 Profile
5.45 The late afternoon Show con
tinues

s

B.F.B.S. RADIO WEEKLY PROGRAMME SCHEDULE98.5 FM

SATURDAY 0000 Drum & Bass (comd) 0100 Steve Mason 0300 Club Anthems 0500 Cox 
& Bumfrcy 0700 Forces Finest (Pt I) 0800 Ian Noakcs 1000 The Score 1300 Forces Finest 
1500 Cox & Bumfrcy 1700 Saturday Party Zone Danny & Jacko 1900 David Rodigan 2100 
Steve Mason 2300 Neil Moore
SUNDAY 0000 Neil Moore 0100 Drum 'n' Bass 0300 Mark Page 0500 Millennium 
Countdown 0600 Jamie Gordon 0800 UK Sunday Breakfast 1000 Mark Page 1200 
Sunday Lunch local -Phil Pawley 1400 Most Wanted 1600 Jamie Gordon 1800 
Millennium Countdown 1900 In Concen - Witness & Gay Dad 2000 Worldwide Rock 
Show 2200 John Peel
MONDAY 0000 Late Night Love In 0200 In Concen 0300 Connect '99 0500 Early 
Breakfast 0600 Ian Noakcs 0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 FIBS Morning Show 1230 
Chns Pearson & Mario 1600 Connect '99 1800 BFBS Live & Local: Danny 1900 Andy 
Wright with Full Top 40 (Mondays only) 2200 Late Show - Danen Carrington 
TUESDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 David Rodigan 0300 - 1800 As Monday 1800 
Live & Local. Tracy Bradley 1900 Jamie Gordon .and Guests 2200 As Monday 
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 John Peel 0300 - 0600 As Monday 0600- 
0830 Ian Noakcs 0830 Fibs News Magazine 0900-1800 As Monday 1800 Live & Local: 
John Hunt 1900 As Tuesday
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 The Rockshow 0300 - 1800 As Tuesday 
1800 Live & Local: Jacko 1900 As Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 Richard Allinson 0300-1800 As Monday 1800 
Live & Local: Danny && Phil Pawley 1900 Friday Dance with Mario 2100 Ministry of 
Sound Inc Richard Fearless in the Mix 2300 Drum & Bass

0900 Sport on Five 1500 The Miller Legacy 1600 Excuse my Dust 1645 The Great 
Romances 1700 Comedy Zone 1730 Cordoba 1800 Late Night Came 2000 World Service 
News/FIBS Announcements 2100 Radio Five Live Overnight
SUNDAY 0000 Bob Harris Country 0100 Morning Reports 0200 The Bailey Collection 
0300 News & Sunday Papers 0310 Sunday from BBC Radio 4 0400 News and Paper review. 
Sitrep & The Week on Two 0445 Letter from America 0500 Broadcasting House 0600 
Archers Omnibus 0715 Weekend on Two 0900 The World This Weekend 0930 Sunday- 
Sport 1530 Colossus 1600 The Archers 1615 Sunday Night Theatre: Mixed Doubles 1715 
The Great Romances 1730 Mainly Military 1800 Late Night Currie 2100 FIBS 2200 Late 
Night Live
MONDAY 0000 The World Today. Sports Roundup from BBC WS 0030 BFBS Reports 
0100 Morning Repons 0200 Today from Radio 4 0500 News & The Archers 0515 Classics 
on Two 0600 News & Woman's Hour 0700 Nigel Rennie: Music, information and entertain
ment 0900 The World at One from BBC Radio 4 0930 Rory Higgins 1045 Book Club: Uncle 
Fred in the Springtime 1215 Widescreen 1245 The Archers 1300 PM from Radio 4 1400 
Raven n Blues 1500 Newsextra 1800 Late Night Live 2100 FIBS 2200 Late Night Live 
TUESDAY 000 The World Today Sports Round Up From BBC WS 0030 Motormonth 0100- 
1200 As Monday 1200 The Afternoon Story 1215 My Mistress Music 1245 The Archers 
1300 PM from Radio 4 1400 The Bailey Collection 1500 Newsextra 1800 Late Night Live 
2100 FIBS 2200 Late Night Live
WEDNESDAY 0000 The World Today sports Round Up From BBC WS 0030 My Mistress 
Music 0100-1200 As Monday 1200 The Afternoon story 1215 Counterpoint 1245 The 
Archers 1300 PM from Radio 4 1400 BBC Six o'clock News and Classic Review 1500 
Newsextra 1800 Late Night Live 2100 FIBS 2200 late Night Live 
THURSDAY 0000 The World Today Sports Round Up From BBC WS 0030 Counterpoint 
0100-1200 AsMonday 1200 News & Afternoon Story 1215 Sitrep 1245 The Archers 1300 
PM from Radio 4 1400 News and Rockola 1500 Newsextra 1800 Late night Live 1800- 
0000 As Monday
FRIDAY 00030 Sitrep 0100-1200 As Monday 1200 The Afternoon Story 1215 BFBS 
Reports 1245 The Archers 1300 PM From BBC Radio 4 1400 Bob Harris Country 1530 
Newsextra 1800 Late Night Live

CHANNEL2
550 MW

SATURDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0200 A Taste of Two 0300 Today from BBC Radio 4 
0500 Comedy Zone: Goodness Gracious me 0530 Counterpoint: the return of the Services 
welfare programme 0600 Secret Window - Secret Garden-Thriller 0630 Motormonth 0700 
BFBS reports with Arabella Seymour 0730 From Our Own Correspondent 0800 Rockola
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According to tourist and 
maritime agents, between 
November 13. and April, a total of 
49 visits are scheduled in Punta 
Arenas and seven in Puerto 
Natales. involving 21 vessels.

1999 to Chilean Antarctic, 
September 1999".

Lago Chungara is in the north of 
the country next to the Peruvian 
border.
Chile is holding presidential 
elections next December, with 
Socialist Ricardo Lagos, candidate 
for the ruling coalition leading in the 
polls.

News from 
South America 
provided, by 
Mercopressmm

=--~------ — ---'I ANTARCTIC
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN 

but so far to no avail." although Lan Chilean presidential opposition 
Chile is now flying regularly to candidate Joaquin Lavin extended 
MPA every Saturday. his national "March for a change"

Mr. Pivcevic insisted there’s no to the Chilean Antarctic bases 
rational explanation to what is where he acknowledged the 
happening, since his several important role of Chilean 
requests have been have been servicemen and families living there 
correctly presented and never and promised to become an 
rejected. "Ambassador for the Antarctic in

"Besides it's a most unfair the rest of Chile." 
situation because we pioneered During a short stop in Punta 
commercial and charter flights to Arenas in his way back to Santiago 
the Falklands from Punta Arenas". Conservative candidate Mr. Lavin 
underlined the Chilean air said that "we’ve learnt sovereignty 
businessman. is not only people, but also

scientific research and 
communications, and we also know 

As part of a lamb and mutton that whoever invests now will 
consumption promotion program dominate Antarctica in the future." 
sponsored by Chilean national and Chile has several bases in the 
regional authorities, a Canadian Southern Pole including a "village" 
expert in nutrition and livestock inhabited by 48 people with basic 
visited several Punta Arenas farms services such as a school and post 
and will be presenting a report. office.

The Magallancs program as it's Further on Mr. Lavin underlined 
known locally, is targeted to find the potential of Antarctica. —for 
new markets for lamb and mutton. Chile—. as a food, minerals and
helping southern Chile's sheep energy reservoir, 
farmers overcome the most serious Finally Mr. Lavin promised to
recession they are facing since the return next November with a plate 
depression of the thirties. that will read: "March for a

Besides spending time in farms, change": from Lago Chungara. July 
Professor Paula Menzies from 
Guelf University also visited meat 
packing plants and several research 
centers in Magallanes region.

Although her final paper will be 
sent from Canada, in a first draft 
Prof. Menzics indicated that ewes 
and lambs in the region face a 
significant nutrition problem 
because of the poor pastures and 
continued farming which hits eroded 
much of the top and fertile soil.

CRUISE “BOOM" IN 
PUNTA ARENAS 

Leonardo Castex. vicepresident of 
the Punta Arenas Maritime 
Chamber requested the local 
population "to render good service 
and competitive prices" if “we 
want cruise passengers to return".

In a release to the Punta Arenas 
press. Mr. Castex said that the 1999/
2000 season promises to be 
"exceptional", since the number of 
cruise visits to the most southern 
city of Chile will almost double 
compared to the previous year, 
which “means we have to be 
particularly responsible and act 
politely with all visitors".

Last season. 98/99. between 28 
and 30 cruise vessels visited Punta 
Arenas and Puerto Natales. but this 
year the number will jump to 56 
according to reservations.

"The coming of the new 
millennium has an influence, but also 
contact with nature in one of the 
few almost uncontaminated places 
left in the world, and this is the 
main attraction for foreign visitors." 
explained Mr. Castex.

CHILEAN KING CRAB
Fishing businessmen from the U.S. 
are reportedly considering the 
possibility of buying larger 
amounts of Chilean king crab, 
following a considerable fall in 
production of the species in Alaska, 
which has traditionally been their 
main supplier

Sources related to the sector 
believe this would help reactivate 
the Chilean industry, even though 
the volume involved is still 
unknown due to the size 
restrictions imposed by the U.S. 
market.

According to Drago Covacich. 
president of the Magallancs 
Industrial Fishermen Association, 
the U.S. is interested in buying large 
specimens

For his part. Hector Ujevic. 
commercial manager of the fishing 
company Canal de Beagle, 
recognised that there has been a 
slight improvement in the sector, 
but he indicated that sales to the 
U.S. continue to he very low. He 
said that country buys just 10-20 
per cent of Chile's production of 
frozen king crab.

Meanwhile, access to the 
European countries continues to be 
difficult for Chile, as canned king 
crab from Russia is currently 
flooding the markets. However. 
Chilean producers think their frozen 
and canned products may have a 
chance next year, once the present 
stocks are used up

MENEM ACTED AS A 
VVAITOR

President Carlos Menem dressed up 
as a waiter and served tables during 
a charity dinner that convened the 
rich and famous of Argentina to 
collect funds for the Foundation to 
combat Leukemia.

With an impeccable blue apron, 
"Monsieur" Menem, next to his 
daughter Zulemila served the table 
of top Argentine fashion models, 
television stars and such international 
ballet artists as Eleonora Cassano.

Politicians, national and local 
authorities, candidates for the 
coming elections and some of the 
most important businessmen of the 
country were also present at the 
celebration.

In a short speech at the end. 
President Menem, who next 
December 10 ends his ten years in 
office, said that “there are men and 
women who make positive things 
and think positive, in spite of the 
fact that there are those who only 
sec the bad side of things and and 
criticize those who w ork."

He attended the charity for the 
last time as president.

LAMB PROMOTION

STANLEY SERVICES

AFTER A NEW SET OF TYRES?

WE CAN OFFER YOU A WIDE RANGE OF TYRES INCLUDING ALL 
TERRAIN AND MUD TREAD, FROM POPULAR QUALITY BRANDS 

INCLUDING COOPER, B.F GOODRICH. GENERAL GRABBER, 
MARSHAL AND MIC1IELIN. ALL TO SUIT MOST VEHICLES

LAND ROVER/DISCOVERY

C HILEAN FISHERIES 
RECOVERING

Production and sales ofChilcan fish 
industry have strongly recovered 
from a year ago according to the 
latest statistics released this week 
by the Chilean Fisheries 
Department.

Fish oil production during the 
first eight months of 99 doubled 
compared to the same period a year 
ago.

33XI2.50R15, 32X11.50R15, 
31X 10.50R15, 30X9.50R15, 

235/85R16, 235/70R16, 
225/75R16. 205/80R16, 

205R16

MITSUBISHI

31X10.50R15, 30X9.50R15, 
265/70R15.235/75R15, 

215/75R15. 205RI6

SUZUKI JEEP/V1TARA

Fish meal also increased 41 per 
cent and sales of refrigerated fish 6 
per cent. Canned fish production 
on the other hand dropped 31 per 
cent: crustacean 7.2 per cent and 
frozen fish 2 percent. Fish oil sales 
increased 60 percent: fish meal and 
crustacean 20.6 per cent; frozen and 
refrigerated crustacean. 12.6 per 
cent and 8.3 per cent.

205/70R15. 195R15 
CAR & VAN

185CH 8 PLY. 185/70R13,
175/70R13, 165R13,

155R12. 145R13

INNER TUBES, PATCHES AND SOLUTIONS AVAILABLE 
TO SUIT THE ABOVE

WHEEL BALANCING AVAILABLE

ALL TYRES AT VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES FROM THE LOCAL 
PREMIER TYRES SUPPLIER

SO WHY NOT CALL IN
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL US ON 22622

PIVCEVIC INSISTS 
Alex Pivcevic. CEO of Punta 
Arenas based regional airline DAP 
has still not received a reply to his 
request to renew chartered flights 
to the Falklands.

Talking to the local press in 
Punta Arenas. Mr. Pivcevic said 
that "..it's over a month now since I 
presented a formal request in the 
Chilean Foreign Affairs Ministry
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The next President's room to 
manoeuvre on the world stage will 
also be limited. Once again. Menem 
was the last of the line who would 
be able to convince himself that the 
country's “realignment" was due 
entirely to his own free choice. If 
so inclined, his successor can 
pretend to play off the United 
States against Europe, and vice 
versa, or say that he does not like 
the big powers' new habit of 
enforcing respect for human rights, 
and go on about the strategic 
importance of the Mercosur, but 
that will be about all. The penally 
for being adventurous in any way 
is getting steeper by the day. 
Menem made Argentina an 
honorary member of the First World 
club: whoever takes his place had 
better behave like one.

Could

communism as practiced in North 
Korea or the Soviet Union and the 
“savage capitalism" he imagined 
was the rule in the United States.

Being of a kindly disposition. 
Alfonsin was attracted to the 
centre-left "Swedish model" which 
seemed to combine the best of 
socialism with what was good - not 
much, in his view - in capitalism, 
but as Argentines are not at all like 
Scandinavians he achieved very 
little. Although he took some time 
to realize it. "globalization" was 
already forcing men like him to stick 
to the straight and narrow.

By six years later, when Menem 
strode into power promising to 
create a populist utopia, this had 
become evident. Most of the 
"alternatives" Alfonsin and most 
other Argentine politicians had 
imagined were available to them had 
already melted away. Still a 
politician. Menem acted as though 
liberal capitalism were his own 
invention and his decision to clear 
the way for it an act of great daring, 
an impressionhisrivalsencouraged 
by proclaiming that had it been up 
to them they would have opted for 
something utterly different.

Of course, had one of then- 
number been in Menem's shoes a 
decade ago he would have had to do 
much the same, as did almost all 
the other Latin American leaders, 
but he would have gone about it 
cursing his luck and swearing that 
he would much prefer to be doing 
something entirely different, 
thereby losing h is chance to become 
the last leader in Argentina'shistoiy 
w ho could honestly believe that he 
and nobody else was responsible 
for the changes taking place. 
(Published 2 ~/J.\/99)
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"redistribute 
incomes" so the rich get less and 
the poor more? In theory, that 
should be easy - it is what the World 
Bank and the IMF are urging the 
rulers of backward countries to do 
- but in fact he will find it quite 
impossible, largely because those 
august institutions will refuse to 
tolerate the financial laxity that 
would surely accompany any 
attempt to spread the wealth 
around.

Back in 1983. when Raul 
Alfonsin moved into the Casa 
Rosada. Argentina's head of 
government could still fancy his 
chances of moulding the country 
into whatever shape he thought 
best. The "father of democracy" 
believed he had a wide range of 
"models" to choose from so. if he 
wanted, he could try just about 
anything between thoroughgoing
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jgtoTANLEY ^ 
.^’-GROWERS jj

SEPTEMBER ARRIVALS AT 

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE
PET AND AQUATICS

ALL SORTS OF NIBBLES AND TREATS FOR YOUR FURRY 
FRIENDS, CAT AND HAMSTER TOYS, CAT FLAPS, PET 

LITTER AND TRAYS, PET FOODS. NEW STOCKS OF FISH 
TANK AIR PUMPS AND ACCESSORIES AND ORNAMENTS,

FISH AND TERRAPIN FOOD

COMPOSTS
ALL SIZES RE-STOCKED, REMEMBER OUR 

UNCHANGED PRICES:
80 LITRES £10.70 
GROW BAGS £4-50

J. ARTHUR BOWERS - USED BY PROFESSIONALS AND 
GARDENERS ALIKE - A LEADING BRITISH BRAND

LAWNMO WERS - PETROL STRIMMERS -
GARDEN CULTIVATORS

ALSO GARDEN CULTIVATOR HIRE - OR WE CAN COME
AND DO THE JOB FOR YOU

NEW STOCKS OF WEEDKILLERS, BASE AND TRACE 
ELEMENT FERTILIZERS, INSECTICIDES, STRIMMER CORD, 

PROPAGATORS, PLANT AND SEEDLING TRAYS, FROST 
PROTECTION FLEECE, GARDEN GNOMES

GARDEN FENCE PANELS AND POSTS IN VARIOUS STYLES
AND HEIGHTS

POLYTUNNEL COVERS AND CHAFE TAPE, REPAIR TAPE.

6X - THE FALKLANDS POPULAR ORGANIC FERTILIZER

PUMPKIN - MARROW - SWEETCORN - SWEET PEA - 
SUGAR PEA AND STANDARD PEA PLANTS

GLASS GREENHOUSES - ROBINSONS QUALITY 
ALREADY PROVEN IN FALKLAND CONDITIONS 

6' X 8' £1071.01 6' X 10' £1186.76

FRESH FLOWERS ARE BACK!

GARDEN CENTRE HOURS: 
WED - FRI - SAT 2.00 - 5-00 PM 

SUNDAYS 2.30 - 4-30 PM
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Weston welcomes ArgentinaFalkland Wool Growers
Wool Report: October 1, 1999

FALKLANDS war veteran Simon no problem with the flag flying what-
Wcston welcomed the Argentinian soever.
team to South Wales last Friday. "Obviously those who have lost

The 37-ycar-old urged relatives loved ones will be sensitive to this 
of Welsh Guards who lost their lives and so will some veterans, but on 
on board the ship Sir Galahad to the whole it’s only a few people who 
forgive and forget ahead of the will take any notice.
Rugby World Cup opening match 
between Wales and Argentina on 
Friday, writes Laura Kemp for the 
South Wales Echo.

Auctions
IN Australia the Fastcrn Market Indicator fell 8 cents on Tuesday, 
dropped another 5 cents on Wednesday and lost a cent yesterday to 
close the week at 547 A cents. Renewed fears about Chinese import 
quotas on wool for processing were believed to have been instrumental 
in the fall in Australian wool prices this week. South Africa saw a 
slightly greater percentage fall, with the BKB indicator loosing 2.8 per
cent to close at 1821 SA cents/Kg clean.

In New Zealand the fine indicator altered direction and fell 35 cents 
to 886 NZ cents, the medium indicator moved 3 cents lower to 406 
cents, whilst the strong indicator remained unchanged at 360 NZ cents. 
Prices for coarser British wool types were easier by up to 5 percent. 
WRWMR 
Currencies
The pound is trading at 2.52 Australian $/£ and strengthened against 
the New Zealand dollar to 3.18 NZS/£.

"It’s been almost eighteen years 
since the war. that’s a long time.

"The two flags had to come to
gether at some point and people will 

His plea followed the decision by feel upset because so many Welsh 
the Cardiff Bay Motel to hoist the soldiers died on that day. 
nation's flag to honour their guests - 
the Argentina rugby squad.

Thirty-three Welsh Guards were be celebrating, 
killed on board the ship when it was 
bombed by the Argentine air force two sides will be on the field and 
seventeen years ago.

But prior to the Wales/Argentina day will be a few sore heads after 
game Simon, told the£c/io. "I have the celebrations.

"But the Rugby World Cup after 
all is a festival of sport and we should

I

"The only combat between the ■

I
let's hope the only injuries on Satur-

Background
The current textile climate has affected not only wool but other 
fibres and associated industries.

This week. Saurer, the Swiss group that is the world’s big
gest manufacturer of textile machinery announced a higher than 
expected first half net loss. “Textile machinery sales fell 70 
percent to SFr529.8m, and the division posted an operating loss 
ofSFr72.7m compared with a profit of SFr52.2m last year.” FT 

Manufacturers report poor trading conditions, with limited new en
quiries and slow take-up of deliveries. High Street retailers reflect the 
situation by reporting an uneasy start to this autumn's selling.

With shearing only a month away, wool shed preparations will soon 
be well underway. Where farmers have not already done so. please 
consider applying for QFW accreditation through the DoA.

RED CROSS BAZAAR
RAFFLE PRIZE WINNERS - 25.9.99 I

DONATED BY 
Stanley Co-op 
Falk. Land Holdings 
Falk. Land Holdings 
Falkland Supplies 
Kiddcraft 
RM Pitaluga 
Malvina House Hotel 
Celebrations 
Falkland Printz 
Shorty's Diner 
Reflections 
Stanley Butchery 
Lifestyles 
F.I.G.A.S.
Blue Beach Lodge 
RonBinnie 
Cable & Wireless 
B Porter

WINNER 
Christine Hewitt 
Norma Edwards 
Bruce May 
KenKeenleysidc 
Pat Marsh 
Fraser Wallace 
Speedwell Store 
Derek Pettersson 
Ray Hansen 
E. & W. Goodwin 
Phyllis Tuckwood 
E & W Goodwin 
Sue Bonner 
Donna Evans 
Betty White 
Vera Bonner 
Nicky. M.P.A.
Ray Hansen 
Robin Smith 
The POD 
O.V. Butler 
Nora Smith 
Leann Harris 
R & H Smith 
A Chandler 
PFinlayson 
E & W Goodwin 
West Point 
Caroline Richards 
Bruce May 
OlgaCoutts 
Bob Hewitt 
Isabel Hutton 
Alison Dodd 
May Roberts 
Les Whitney 
Dotty Goss 
Janie Rowlands 
Les Whitney 
Chelsea Middleton 
Helen Blades

PRIZE 
Drum Scat 
Christmas Lamb 
Christmas Lamb 
Wine Table 
Large Dog & Rug 
Mutton 
Meal for Two 
24pc Cutlery Set 
Large photo album 
Meal for Two 
Wall Clock 
Dressed Mutton 
Standard Lamp 
Internal Return Flight 
Lunch for Four 
Mutton

Fisheries Statistics
Fisheries Department Hoki
Catch in the last week

All species
Number of vessels licensed

Licenses Eligible Fishing 
lo fish

Travel Bag 
Portable BBQ 
Meal for Two 
Large Roast of Pork Mel Lloyd 
Pic Frame & China Ornament M Summers 

M Summers

I-'

Upland Goose Hotel:
■

Total 3744
I: 2 ~>

Wall Clock
Bronze Statue (Horses) S Hadden 
Frozen Turkey 
Wall Mirror 
Gift Voucher £15 
Food Hamper 
"Tornado" Print 
Falklander Sweater 
Mutton
Gift voucher £25 
Kitchen Gadgets 
Mutton
Weekend for Two 
Salad Bowl Set 
Mahogany Wall Clock A Hcalhman 
Minnie & Minnie Mouse Dot Keenleyside 
Gift Voucher £10 
Christmas Cake 
Dolls House 
Christmas Cake

3R 5
5’’SX ISIS

Y I S Hadden 
L.M.W.
Pink Shop 
Seafish Chandler)' 
A Sheppard 
A & E Chandler 
K J McPhee 
Choice Fruits 
Speedwell Store 
T & S McPhee 
Sea Lion Lodge 
J Cheek

Z 13 M'S17
/

E= experimental. R Skate and 
Rays. X-Loligo 2"J Season.
Y= unrestricted finfish ?|J Season. 
Z= restricted finfish Season.

l j FOCZ

(
j:*wJX'ttM'W

Catch by species tonnes)

Other Total
217 641

Falkland KoreaSpain Market Garden 
Government House 
Ken Keenleyside 
The Bread Shop

I.align 
I Ilex
MartiaHa
Hake
Blue whiting 
Hoki 
Kingclip 
Toothfish 
Red Cod 
Skate/ Ray 
Others 
Total

38043
00000
00000

82212464
29116058217
244181223191 From the Red Cross Committee to EVERYONE 

who helped in any way whatsoever to make our 
bazaar the success that it was, a VERY BIG 

THANK YOU!

655257
56I201817

8 31013114175
1392116813
1211561189

280 1949185618866
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STANLEY CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LTD
Chefs Larder Chopped Tomatoes (800g) £1.35 
Chefs Larder Peeled Tomatoes (800g) £1.15 
HS Chopped Tomatoes (400g) 49p 
HS Peeled Tomatoes (400g) 45p 
CL Sliced Mushrooms (468g) £2.90 
CL Grilling Mushrooms (468g) £3.55 
CL Bakes Beans (£2.62kg) £3.45 
Colmans Spaghetti Bolognese Sauce 70p 
Mattessons Smoked Pork Sausage £2.15 
WAV Ready to Roll Icing (250g) £1.20 
WAV Icing Sugar (lkg) £1.60 
Crunchy Tropical Fruit Cereal (400g) £1.35 
Crunchy Maple & Pecan Cereal (400g) £1.86 
CL Mixed Spice (350g) £4.08 
Curried Chicken With Vegetables (392g) 99p 
Winalot Dog Biscuits (800g) £1.64 
HS Dog Biscuits (2.5kg) £1.99 
Fabric Conditioner (4 Ltr) £3.70 
Intensive Care Lotion (400ml) 80p 
Ultra-Care Hand & Body Lotion (400ml) 80p 
Oil of Evening Primrose (400ml) £1.40

CL Pear Halves (2.6kg) £5.31 
CL Peach Slices (2.5kg) £4.05 
CL Fruit Cocktail (2.5kg) £5.11 
CL Pasta Shells (3kg) £5.77 
CL Long Spaghetti (3kg) £4.81 
CL Orange Cordial (5Lt) £4.15 
CL Orange Cordial (5Lt) £3.20 
Celebrity Hams (1.91kg) £14.30 
Celebrity Hams (3.63kg) £24.90 
Westlers Frankfurters £4.50 
Westlers Hotdogs (20's) £3.25 
Westlers Hotdogs (50’s) £7.95 
Danish Chopped Pork (1.81 kg) £7.24 
FC Broken Biscuits (lkg) £1.55 
Pork Luncheon Meat (1.81kg) £6.21 
CL Bakes Beans (840g) £1.60 
Vanish Liquid (1 ltr) £2.55 
1/Care Hands and Nails £3.15 
Immac Hair Removal Cream (50ml £3.27 
Palmolive Bath Foam (500ml)£2.85 
Sun Rinse Aid (5 litres) £22.62

^S^auchenE/
Falkland Islands Office:

P.O. Box 592. Stanley. Falkland Islands

Tel: (500) 22664 Fax: (500)22650

Telex: 2439 E-mail: beauchene@horizon.co fk

Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.
WE ARE PLEASED TO OFFER A NEW

SERVICE.

COMMENCING MONDAY 11™ OCTOBER FOR A TRIAL 
PERIOD OF 3 MONTHS

WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR NEW DELIVERY 
SERVICE. WE WILL DELIVER YOUR PURCHASES OF 
£30 OR OVER AND/OR FULL CASES TO YOUR DOOR 

FREE OF CHARGE.

PURCHASES MADE BY 2.30PM WILL BE DELIVERED 
SAME DAY AFTER 3PM MONDAY TO FRIDAY

VAST REDUCTIONS ON ALL UHT MILK FOR ONE WEEK ONLY COMMENCING SATURDAY
9th OCTOBER TO FRIDAY 15th

NOW ONLY
.48pTESCO FULL CREAM UHT MILK 500ML

TESCO HEALTHY EATING HALF FAT MILK 500ML
TESCO HEALTHY EATING VIRTUALLY FAT FREE MILK 500ML
PARMALAT SKIMMED MILK 1LT
LONCO SEMI SKIMMED MILK 1LT
PARMALAT WHOLE MILK 1LT
LONCO WHOLE MILK 1LT

.47p

.44p

.65p

.61p

.62p

.57p

mailto:beauchene@horizon.co
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rThe Falkland Islands Company Ltd Need an 

Electrician?
Call Graeme on 

22555.
All types of 
industrial and 

domestic installation 
and repairs. 

Qualified personnel. 
No. I Electrical 
(Falklands) Ltd. 

P.O. Box 643, 
Stanley. Fax 22555

Travel Services, West Store Shopping Complex 
For all your travel and shipping requirements

FLIGHTS DESK THE GIFT SHOP
Tristar. FIGAS & British Airways Bookings 

l.anchilc Connections
Kuoni Worldwide Holidays -exotic destinations 
Ascension Island Holidays -definitely different 

UK Car I lire from 118 50 per day 
Travel Insurance/Telephone Cards/Lodge Bookings 

DARWIN SHIPPING LIMITED 
Northbound & Southbound Freight Transfers 

UK Freight Forwarding 
Call in or phone 27633/27629 Fax 27626 

e-mail: danvin'fr'hori/.on.co.fk

NEW THIS WEEK!
* A great selection of sterling silver jewellery

* Velvet and lurex evening scarves
* Floral collectable porcelain boxes

* An exciting new range of greetings cards
THERE IS ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW AT 

THE GIFT SHOP!
Open Monday to Saturday 10 till 12 and 2 till 5 

We accept Visa and Mastercard

L
r

The Bread Shop 
Open 6am - 12.30

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage 
rolls, pasties, empanadas, 
buns, cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches. Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

The Pink Shop & Gallery
Framing service and high quality gifts 

& souvenirs.
Open Monday to Saturday 10am-noon,

1.30-5pm
Extra opening hours on cruise ship days. 

33 Fitzroy Road, Stanley 
Tel/Fax: Annie Gisby 21 399 

Visa and Mastercard accep ted

LOWE’S TAXI’S
M.P.A.

Tristar. LanChilc or 
Tours

In Shogun - 4 seals 
or Mini Bus - 10 seats 

Cheap Rates 
Tel: 21381

L

r — — — — T r n
_ | Shorty’s Diner .
I I Open 6 days a week 1 lam - 9pnt Closed Wednesdays I 

Last orders for food - weekdays 8.30pm - weekends 
8.00pm

Extensive menu changes daily Beer and wine available 
with meals.

I | Takeaways burgers & chips when convenient Tel:
1 1 ' 22855 Fax: 22854

0 Ic WILKINS KENNEDY
Accountancy

Audit & Bookkeeping services 
Tel/Fax 22918 

e-mail: wkfi'fl)horizon.co.Ik

r
I II I
I ICelebrations I

IFor Toys, Gifts, Nursery 
goods and cards.

Opening hours 
9.30 - 12 2 - 5pm 
Monday to Friday 

9.30 - 12 and 
1 - 4.30 pm Saturday. 

Phone 21527 fax 21740

— — J LL____ J

1 I I
International Tours & Travel Ltd 

"TheTravel Specialists"
Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 

e-mail: int.travel@horizon.co.fk 
OUR TRAVEL BARGAIN OF THE 

CENTURY!
| Luxury adventure crusing at |

Y affordable prices.... .
.. 07-21 Nov 1999. 15 nights v

Stanley-South Georgia-South 
O rk neys-A ntarctic Pen i nsula-Ushuaia. 
Triple occupancy: from £1600 per person j 
Twin occupancy: from £2350 per person 

♦port taxes: £155 per person

I 12-23 Dec 1999.11 nights. I 
Ushuaia-Antarctic Peninsula-New 

Is-Carcass Is-Stanley.
Triple occupancy: from £1.130 per person. 
Twin occupancy: from £1,670 per person, 

♦port taxes: £140 per person.

The Globe Tavern

SWAN INLET FRESH PORK 
FORSALE

For the best atmosphere 
and venue in town - the 
Globe Tavern’s the place to
Opening hours Mon - Thurs 
- All day opening 
Friday and Saturday open 
all day 11am - 11 30pm 
Excellent bar menu avail
able
Sunday 9.30am - 11am 
Breakfast (no alcohol) then 
normal hours
12-2pmand 7pm- 10.30pm. 
Every Saturday - It’s our all 
decades disco, unless we 
have a live band on

be EXAMPLE

Whole 40 Kg % £2.00 per Kg = £80 

Half 20 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg - £40 

Quarter 10 Kg Of £2.00 per Kg = £20 

For any of the above cut up please ask

Tel 32223 or Fax 32228
Please call into our office for more 

information or to view the brochure. Tarriffs 
available only to Falkland Island residents.

I

Stanley Electrical Ltd VICTORY BAR
For all your electrical installations, repairs and 

maintenance, phone us first. Visit our shop on Dean 
Street for a wide selection of electrical accessories 

and materials.
Open: 1 30 - 4.30 Monday to Friday 

Or by request
We also stock a range of Xerox office equipment, 
including fax machines, printers and photocopiers. 

Now available!
Photocopying service for the public 

We offer a repair service for any Xerox photocopier, 
and all our work carries 12 months warranty. 

When you buy Xerox equipment, you also buy the 
security of our after sales service.

Phone 22061 and fax 22062

Cn the cornet of Philomel 4 Titrroy. Parking for yourCat. 
Rover or Tri-Star. Separate Ladles 4 Gents toilets. Pool 
table, Oart boards with Electronic scorers. Fruit machines 
and CO Juke Sox (juke box made in Leeds, liable to 
raalfunction).

Z ippos, T shirts. Key rings with Victory Bar logos. Also 
extensive range of darts t accessories.

Hot lunches available every day. Vc don't do fancy food, the 
ingredient is quality. Includes the beat chicken curry 

in the islands.

Openingtimes:
Monday - Thursday 10am - ?pm l 4 30pm - 11pm 
Friday 10a» - 2pm 4 «.30pm- 11 . 13pm 
Saturday 10am -II.30pm,
Sunday 12midday - 2pm 4 'pm - 10.30pm

Como and enjoy the atmosphere in 
the Vie. somet ires smoky but 
a I ways people l oronc friendly 1

Reflections
Open Monday - Saturday 
10.00 - 12.30 &
1.30 pm -5.00pm 
We accept VISA <£ 
MASTERCARD 
Tel 21018 Fax 22642

main

Retailers of The Falklander 
Sweater
Ladies fashion wear. 
Cosmetics.
Gold & silver jewellery. Gifts. 
Jackets from Mountain 
Equipment. Ron Hill sports 
wear, and mens suits to order 
Photoglazing, magazines

the document company 
XEROX Ttl 21199 Fax 22244

entail ajacobseoQhomon.co.fk
www. yictorybar. com

mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk


CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
PERSONALNOTICES VACANCYFOR SALE

Stanley Butchery will have a vacancy 
for a person to start work on Monday I st 
November Ideally this person should 
be 111 and have some slaughtering and 
butchering experience although this is 
not essential For further details on this 
position please contact either Chris or 
Lindsey at woik on telephone 22677 or 
at home on 22X2S

I24 Shacklcton Drive. Stanley 
This fully furnished, well maintained 
property is located in a desirable area of 

! Stanley The property consists of large 
lounge dining room, kitchen, utility 
room. 3 bedrooms, bathroom shower 
room and small \vc. A modest fenced 
garden with driveway makes this de
tached bungalow an ideal family resi
dence For v iewing contact 22763 (day) 
22230 (evening) Offers in writing over 
£90.000 should sent to Lcdingham 
Chalmers. John Street. Stanley

1 A big thank you to Jane Cotter for the 
speedy delivery of our daughter Laura 

' Rose Also thanks to Dr Preller and all 
the nursing staff at the k E Mil 
Thank you to all family and friends who 
came to visit and for the lovely cards, 
presents and requests Thank you all. 
Joanna. Javier. Matthew and Laura

lire POD Port San Carlos, are now tak
ing bookings foi live-in accommoda
tion. self-catering bungalow and fish
ing cabin. Don't forget if you fancy 
getting away from Stanley at the week
end the Pod Cafe is open from 10am to 
3 00 pm Saturday and Sunday Ring 
4101S for more information

KKI.PKRSCHOIC F. - Fox Bay Village
- RetailersofGiftware. fancy goods, fash
ion jewellery, cosmetics. clothing, bed
ding. housewares, souvenirs (locally 
made) all are reasonable prices. Inter
ested then call Pat and Robin on tel 
42099 fax 42077. or call in between 9am
- 5.30pm Monday - Saturday Sunday s 
by prior arrangement

Would the person who picked up the 
small aluminium step ladder from Mount 
William on Sunday 19 September after it 
had fallen off the Landrover. please re
turn it to the owner Mario Zuvic

Sgi Mark Rees would like to say cheerio
to the following people
Capt Anton (Du k Higgler) Phillpott
W02 Si (pillow mckcr) Oats
Sgt Rachel (Gobby) Goodman
Set Aldo (t hey ) Alderson
Sgt Dave (Mintley) Lveleigh
Sgt Norton (Posters firework) Waring
Set Cm/ (Mr Motivator) Haworth
Set Lisa (I make a great breakfast) Fllis
Set Janice (Nobody's got that long)
Insley
CpI faff (You Nonse') Davies 
CpI Andy (The Coppers Nark) Ldwards 
CpI Molly (Anyone for squash) 
Molly neux
Dr Tony (\\ liilc men can't jump) Rocke 
Thanks for a great tour

I he Falkland Islands Co I td have va
cancies for qualified painters - interested 
persons should contact Mark Colliei .it 
The FIC on 22251 !Street, situatedThe property at 5 Drury 

on approx ' 4 acre A 3 bedroom house 
Doubled glazed with central heating 
and Swish cladding, garage and work
shop. For viewing contact Nora eve
nings on tel 214IS For further particu
lars and offers contact Arthur or Rhoda 
McBain. Douglas. Tel 31142

PI BI.IC NOTICK 
Applications ate invited for several po
sitions for the post ol Plant Operator/ 
Handyman in the Highways Section of 
the Public Works Department 
rhese positions are with the West road 
construction team and are seasonal It is 
anticipated that the season will run from 
October 1909 to April 2000 There will 
be little likelihood of employment be
yond these dates
Applicants must be prepared to woik m 
a variety of locations on West Falkland 
and may be required to live away from 
their usual homes On these occasions 
suitable accommodation and loud will 
be prov ided free of cliaigc 
Heavy plant experience and a current 
driving licence is essential 
Salary willcommeuce.it £ 10 5S I for hold
ers of an IICiV licence and £10.260 for 
those without an IIGV licence, per an
num m Grade 11 (i
Further details ol the position can be 
obtained from Mr Bob I lancox on 27387 
during normal working hours.
Job description and application forms 
are available from the Secretariat and 
completed forms should be submitted no 
later than Wednesday 13 October 1990

For sale by tender the property known 
as9FicldhouseClosc. The property con
sists of 4 bedrooms, lounge, kitchen, 
bathroom, utility room and porch, and 
has a double garage. For viewing con- 

| tact Paula Coulter on 21306
Offers are to be received by Ledinghain 
Chalmers. 56 John Street on or before 
Friday 5th November

Suzuki Vitara year 1997 (ideal for pax 
travel). Colour blue metallic. 4x4 four 
doors V6 2Lt Petrol engine, only 13.000 
miles. £10.500. Enquiries please ring 
Alex on 22616 daytime 22455 evenings 
or email aolmedo rihonzon.co.fk

Winners at the Whist Drive held on the 
6 10 99 were: Ladies 1st Mrs F Alazia. 
2nd Mrs C Blackley. Booby Mrs I 
Finlavson Gents 1st Mrs E Vidal, play
ing as a gent. 2nd Mrs R Duncan, play
ing as a gent, booby R Hewitt

Public Notice - Inv itation to Tender 
The Falkland Islands Development Cor- 

! poration wishes to hear from companies 
interested in tendering for a contract to 
build three four-bedroomed houses at 
Mount Pleasant Airfield.

1 Tender documents arc available from the 
FIDC offices. Shackleton House. 
Stanley. Completed tender documents 
should be returned to the Assistant Gen
eral Manager. Mr Richard Baker at FIDC 
on or before 3.00pin on Friday 29th Oc
tober 1999 FIDC reserves the right to 
reject any tender received

WANTED
The Lighthouse Seamen's Centre w islics 
to obtain a second hand v ideo play er - to 
buy or hire, for use aboard the vessel 
Queen of Vevey'. Please phone 22780

Wanted Topsoil for landscaping Good 
price offered for good soil Please phone 
2I9S2 evenings weekends

Work wanted asap Labouring woik pre
ferred. have had previous experience at 
block lay ing and carpentry Am willing 
to learn and willing to give anything a i 
go. Contact Coral on 21906

From the seed trays of Stella Middleton. 
On sale Friday. Saturday and Sunday 
Seedlings: Cabbage. Cauliflower. Broc
coli. lettuce, cornflower. Godetia. Sun- 1 
flower. Nasturtium. Giant Daisy. Straw
berry. Very limned supply Visit my 
sunloungc at old 5 St Marx's Walk

Full length Landrover Roof Rack £200 
ono Phone 21058 evenings

I Round Bedside table £25 
I cot with mattress £40.00 
1 Amstrad remote stereo system 3 months 
old was £289.79. selling for £ 180.00 
I Wooden play pen £15 
1 Adagio 2 door cupboard £45 00 
I Adagio video comer unit £45.00 
I Come kitchen unit £75.00 
Also puzzles, ornaments, books, shoes, 
boots, clothes 10 - 18. and lots more 
Enquiries to Jane on 21105

Compost for Sale
General Purpose Compost will be on 
sale at Moody Brook House this Satur
day and Sunday between 10am and 4pm 
80 litre bags of compost for £11 49 
For more details please phone 21212 in 
the evenings Lcylandii Trees Orders 
are being taken for I year old rooted 
Leylandii cuttings. Leylandii look very 
much like Macrocarpa but can grow at 
up to 3 feet per year and are ideal for 
hedges. They will be available for col
lection on November 17th and are 99p 
each. Orders must be placed by October 
20th For orders or more details please 
phone 21212 or Fax 21206 Faral Con
vector Radiator 5400 Btu but cool front 
as all the heat comes out of the top - ideal 
for behind a sofa or in a childs bedroom. 
Brand new Offers to 21212 evenings

1 MahoganyT.V. unit Price £50. Apply 
to Ben Ford'Tel. 21410

Accommodation. Single room available 
from I st November. For moredetailscon- 
tact Hamish on Home 21261 work 
22905

For Sale - The property known as I 12 Davis Street, which consists of the following: 
Large Lounge/dining room, fully fitted kitchen, storeroom and oil fired central healing. 
The master bedroom lias an en-suitc bathroom with comer whirlpool bath. 2 other 
bedrooms have cn-suite shower rooms. There is also a well-appointed master bathroom 
Die porch to the rear of the house is connected to a further bedroom with shower unit 
There is also a large utility storage area with WC Attached to the house at the rear is a 
large workshop, which could easily be converted to further living: accommodation Flic 
rear of the house lias recently been retooled and the gardens are landscaped. I here arc car 
parks at both sides of the property The property would be ideal for a bed A breakfast 
Offers in the region of £140 000 For further information, or to v icw please contact Roger 
or Anne Howells on 21481
Cable & Wireless wishes to advise customers that the International services will be 
temporarily interrupted for up to 8 minutes at approximately 12 50 Stanley time from the 
9th to 15th October This interruption is unavoidable and is caused by the sun passing 
directly behind the satellite

Stanley Butchery is now inking lamb 
orders for Christmas delivery This year 

: w e are pleased to be able to offer you the 
choice of the traditional local fat lamb or 
the Landholdings lean lamb Please 
place your orders early to enable us to 
provideyou with your preferenceof lamb 
Orders can be telephoned through to the 

I butchery on number 22677 or fax 22736 |
Please state when ordering, your lamb 
preference and whether you would like 
it butchered or not Remember nothing 

| quite beats a Christmas lunch like roast 
lamb, new potatoes and mint sauce

FIDC are hosting a craft day at Fox bay 
Village, at 10.30am on Saturday the 10th 
of October It is hoped that the day will 
encourage people to pursue home crafts, 
with the intention that the goods will 
be sold to tourists and other visitors to 

. the Islands There will be demonstra- j 
lions of spinning and woodtuming as ; 
well as ideas on how to make wind 
chimes, shell mice, drift wood clocks 
and lots, lots more. Come along and have 
lotsoffun. all are welcome In the evening 
there will be Horse Racing in the Social 
Club with all money raised being do
nated to the Stephen Jaffray Memorial 
Fund For more information please con
tact Emma Edwards at FIDC on 27211 or 
at home on 22895. I hope to hold a 
similar day for residents of East Falk- . 
lands in November, so watch this space.

Running Club training programme ] 
for Zi marathon. Week 2. Ilth -17th 
Oct. Mon - Rest Tue- 35 min jog Weds 
- 3 miles run(slow) Thurs Rest Fri - 3 
miles run(slow) Sat. - Rest Sun - 4 miles ; 

; run (slow)

Started on Monday the 3rd October 
Corbatts Taxi's will be offering a 24 hour 
service to the general public This will j 

; be on a trial period and will last for 
approx I month. We would also like to 
take this opportunity of thanking our 
regular and recent customers for their 
continued support and hope this serv
ice meets our customers demands

BIBIK NO IKK 
I l\ K FIRING

The general public are notified 
that live firing will he taking 

place on the Murrell Range on 
Saturday 9 October 1999 

between 0800 and 1600 hours 
Under no circumstances should 
any unauthorised persons enter 
the danger area detailed on the 

map

'-S\ T"

mm'..w
Standard £ Chartered
Standard Chartered Bank

Tenders are invited from suitably qualified contractors to carry out the exter
nal redecoration of the bank office building in Ross Road. Stanley.

The specification of the works to be completed is available from The 
Manager. Standard Chartered Bank. P O. Box 1GG. Stanley, or may be re
quested by telephone by calling 22220, or by fax from 22219

Tenders must be received by the Manager. Standard Chartered Bank. 
Stanley, by close of business on 16th October 1999

The Bank does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any tender submitted.
Double bed and mattress Phone 21051

ASH l PHOLSTERY has for sale, one 
reupholstered 5 piece seating unit with ' 
matching footstool in grey velvet Price 
£700. For further information, or to view. 
please contact Anns on 21481

Portakabin in good condition for sale as 
seen at Seaview Cottage. Ross Road 
East The buyer must remove at own 
expense as soon as possible Tenders 
should be in by 5.00pm on Monday the 
11th October Contact Dick Sawlc Tel.
22669 or evenings 21414___________ \ _____
Pcrgu-.n X^j i> pr:-.:c3 f. The Go-errmer.: (jlTicc. Stanley and published fur and on behalf ul the Media I ruvl (Penguin NevvsJ. Stanley Falkland Islands from offices on Koss Hoad. Sunley. Falkland Islands
re'eprwnc 226W.*227r^ Fax 222 JX A!i •.* s.i. and r holographs arc copyright oi'the Media 1 rust (Penguin News) and inusi not be reproduced without permission Idilor Lisa Riddell. Deputy Editor Anthony Stevie 
Trustees Mike Rendell Susan Vt,<rr;y. ; Jef.c? Pumpcrt-Robcrtson and Sluari Wallace

Postscript from the Baha'is COOPERATIVE EFFORT 
" it is evident that God has destined and intended religion to be the cause and means 
of co-operative effort and accomplishment among mankind. To this end I le has sent 
the Prophets of God. the holy Manifestations of the Word, in order that the fundamen
tal reality and religion of God may prove to be the bond of human unity, for the divine 
religions revealed by these holy Messengers have one and all the same foundation. 
All will admit, therefore, that the divine religions are intended to be the means of true 
human co-operation, that they arc united in the purpose of making humanity one 
family, for they test upon the universal foundation of love, and love is the first 
effulgence of Divinity." F'rom the Baha'i Writings
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Argentine flight goes ahead 

despite fisheries concern
Gallegos flight 

missile threat
Till: sell named Argentine organisa
tion Commando of April 2 warned this 
week that they would "destroy the plane 
and all its passengers." that will fly 
between Rio Gallegos and the Falk- 
lands on Saturday

The group which is thought to be 
of the most hard-line of Falk -

Far right: 
Councillor 
Edwards 
pleased with 
progress but 
unhappy with 
"no fisheries 
agreement." 
Right: First 
flight from 
Argentina 
arrives 
Saturday.

made
lands' War veterans say they will use 
the I IN 92 Stinger missile and the SA 
18 Grouse missile for low altitude work

up
\l

The direct flight between the Is
lands and Argentina will be the first 
since the 1982 Conflict and the group 
threaten it because. "It is seriously harm
ing our interests "

An Argentine Army officer and 
decorated e\ Falklands' veteran told 
Mercopress it was "Inconceivable that 
anyone who claims to uphold the Malvi
nas cause should threaten to shoot down 
a ci\ 11ian aircraft carry ing the families 
of Argentine servicemen killed during 
the war"

I le said " while their may only be 
a handful of extremists within the vet
eran’s movement "they are a threat and 
should be combated with all the force 
of the law

I lowever he also said, "such threats 
should not be over estimated." (MP)

CRITICS of the July 14 agreement 
have indicated reluctance to protest 
against the first direct flight from 
Argentina, due to the presence of 
Argentine next of kin.

This is despite some feeling lo
cally that the fisheries agreement 
promised by the deal has not materi
alised.

have previously welcomed the progress has been made." and. "..the 
progress made on anti-poaching joint statement is a factual account of 
measures, and are further what has been undertaken by both 
encouraged by the steps that have countries' fisheries departments since 
been taken tow ards practical the July 14 agreement this year."

But. she went on to say. "How- 
"This. together with our own ever, we still have no fisheries agree- 

deployment of an effectively armed ment. only a renewed promise that 
fisheries protection vessel should they hope to achieve that objective, 
send a powerful message to those Let us hope they will, but I am not 
who have previously engaged in planning to hold my breath until they 
illegal fishing in the South West do.
Atlantic.

implementation.

The flight from Chile which will 
call m to Rio Gallegos in Southern 
Argentina before its onward flight to 
the Falklands arrives on Saturday.

Activist Dave Eynon stated. "1 
would not interfere with the next of 
km." saying it is Falklands’ council
lors who should be. "..worked on." 
because ". we still do not have the 
promised fisheries agreement."

But Mr Eynon said. "Although 
we have nothing planned at present 
you must remember the other dem
onstrations were spontaneous."

I le indicated that were it discov-

"I find it amazing that after 17 
"We await further action from the years of telling the Argentines that 

British Government in support of their only hope of even talking on an 
unopposed boarding parties, armed official basis with the Falklands' Gov- 
for self defence, to be fully confident emment was to drop their claim to

sovereignty over us, or at the very 
"There has also been significant least to recognise our right to self de

progress on relative stability. There termination, that in little more than a 
is evidence that agreements reached month and a half not only did we 
in Madrid w ith the Argentine change our policy completely, but we 
Government on practical measures also have opened wide our doors in 
to ensure the conservation and the hope that we would gel at least a 
sustainability offish slocks are being fisheries agreement out of it all. 
implemented. "The magic day was 9 October

"Exchanges of information on the and. as quick as a flash - no fisheries 
terms of licenses and permits and agreement, what a surprise! It has 
license numbers has begun. A further been said frequently and publicly If 
meeting of the South Atlantic the agreement is not in place by 9 Oc- 
Fisheries Commission is scheduled tober we will stop the Lan Chile flight 
for November from which the on the 16th."
Falkland Islands Government will Speaking of President Menem's 
expect to see a more detailed comments in a speech regarding the 
statement of objectives, and further Falklands (see current affairs supple- 
progress on matters to do with the ment) Councillor Edwards corn- 
scientific assessment of fish stocks mented. "I take this opportunity on 
and convergence of access behalf of the minority of people who

support my views, to say to him: "Do 
the not delude yourself Mr President. Ar- 

establishment of a multi-lateral gentina does not owm the Falklands, 
fisheries agreement to underpin and. pray God, never will, 
conservation objectives have begun, 
and we look forward to further agreement was to further better rela- 
developments in this area." tions between our two countries, with

They say they will be seeking an remarks like these, you are doing a 
early indication of goodwill and an good job of kicking that agreement 
endorsement of progress to date from into touch.
the next Argentine government. Speaking of references in the

Edwards unhappy agreement to toponomy she said: "1
Speaking of a joint statement also is- notice your reporters, when they are 
sued last week by Britain and Argen- in the Islands, still file their reports 
tina. which was closely echoed by from Puerto Argentina so if they can-
the councillors statement. Council- not find their way to Stanley maybe 
lor Norma Edwards commented to we should send them back from where 
Penguin News, "It is pleasing they came!"

FIG AS proposal rethink of our effectiveness.
THE strongly criticised proposed 
FIGAS scheduled service w ill not start 
on November I as first envisaged 

According to government it was 
originally intended that the service 
would be introduced on November I 
for a trial period. "But in view of objec
tions from councillors to some of the 
proposals and a range of useful com
ments received from the public there 
is a need for further consideration of 
the proposals"

Meetings have been scheduled to 
address the issues raised and the matter 
is likely to be referred to Executive 
Council again at the end of October 

Strong objections to the proposed 
scheduled service were raised, most 
notably during a radio phone-in. after a 
consultation paper on the subject was 
circulated widely for comment by the 
end of September

Members of the public were con
cerned about travelling delays, effects 
on tourism and farm diversification 
and increased expense to the traveller.

Peace educators'to visit

cred that important Argentine indi- 
\ iduals were on the flight a demon
stration might occur lie said what
ever happens he and others will be 
flying British flags.

Me suggested that councillors 
might have considered continuing to 
allow access for Argentines, but ban 
the flights from Rio Gallegos, until 
something satisfactory was achieved 
in fisheries.

Tim and Jan Miller of Stanley 
Growers have said they will not be 
importing produce on this flight, "Be
cause it is coming via Rio Gallegos 
and we do not feel that a fisheries 
agreement is in place." They will 
continue to use the other flights and 
review the situation for the next flight 
via Argentina.

conditions.
towards"Moves

"And if the aim of the 14 July

Councillors satisfied 
Councillors staled last week that 

for the present time they are satisfied 
that the purpose of the 14 July Joint 
Statement is being fulfilled, and that 
economic and conservation objec
tives w'ill be met.

They say they have been in close 
consultation with the British Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office about 
agreements reached in Madrid with 
the Argentine Government: "We

INTERNATIONAL Village Meetings 
delegates will arrive in the Islands on 
the weekend. The independent organi
zation founded in Buenos Aires has the 
purpose of "fostering peace education 
and cross cultural friendship in 
conflictive regions of the world."

The delegates. Ines Buzzi and Juan 
Manuel Ipirta will hold gatherings on 
Tuesday. Thursday and Friday next 
week at 7pm in the Cathedral Parish 
Hall.
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y. Weapons theft inquiry 

(1 to begin November
AN inquir>* into the theft ofwcap- rive in the Islands on November 1. 
ons and ammunition from the I'alk- Sir Gerald I losker will conduct the 
land Islands Defence Force, and inquiry over the two weeks follow- 
subsequent events, will start at the ing that date, 
beginning of November. >he Governor commenlcd.

Mis Excellency the Governor "Anyone who believes he or she
has something to contribute to the 
Inquiry, for example as a witness, 
should communicate that fact to 
Brett Phillips. Senior Crown Coun
sel in the Attorney General'sCliam- 
bers.
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Editor's Comment - by Editor, Lisa Riddell.

ALTHOUGH 1 have a deep down uncomfortable feeling that journalists announced in a summary of last 
commenting on the writings of other journalists is verging on the ridicu- week’snieetiimo! I xccutiveCoun-
lous. I find it impossible to resist touching on some of the quite fascinat- cj| t|ial sir Gerald I losker formerlv 
ing articles penned in Argentine newspapers over the past couple of 
weeks.

Her Majesty's Procurator General 
and Treasury Solicitor has agreed 
to conduct the Commission of In-To begin with the coverage of John Fowler’s visit to Buenos Aires. I 

cannot decide whether I am outraged by the way he has given all the 
appearance of swanning in and about Argentine officialdom, meeting 
and greeting the ’mighty’ with casual abandonment, at a sensitive time, 
or gratified to see a representation of Falklands self confidence in what 
is traditionally enemy territory.

Although my initial thoughts aligned more closely with the former 
indignation - having read Lucio Garcia del Solar's article (see current 
affairssuppIementjwhichangrilysuggeststhattheFalklandsdid a w hole 
lot better than Argentina out of the agreement, 1 began to wonder vv hether 
John’s a\ uncularand perhaps deliberately (?) unguarded PR further pro
moted that impression where it mattered.

But bearing in mind his apparent predilection for getting his wrist 
slapped by councillors. I am champing at the bit to know their view of 
his recent dalliances (Images of finger wagging and censorious utter
ances spring to mind).

To move on. Menem has been banging the 'Malvinas’ drum once 
again, this time during an inauguration of a monument to Argentine's 
who died in the Falklands Conflict.

Tactless perhaps when the first direct flight between Argentina and 
the Faiklands is almosi upon us. But presumably furious political party 
promotion, no matter how deluded, comes before the ’spirit of recon
ciliation’ when the Argentine elections are so close

quiry I he weapons were stolen on 
Monday July 19. 1999 and two in
dividuals have since received sen
tences in relation to the incident.

He has accepted the terms of 
refcrencepreviouslv adopted in l-'x- 
ecutive Council and is due to ar-

Vevey crew granted visits
CREW of the Oueen of I evey will 
be allowed on shore for v isits 

His Excellency the Governor 
said "In v iew of the conditions on 
board w c (Execu t i v e Counc 11) con- 
cluded that it would be right now 
to allow members of the crew on 
shore for visits in tightly control
led numbers.

sure that the crew receive due pay
ment from the appropriatequarier."

flic deeply indebted tanker has 
been anchored outside Stanley I lar- 
bour since August 7. and the crew 
have been receiving aid from the 
Lighthouse Seaman’s Mission.

At the beginning of the month 
she became grounded near Sparrow 

"Wenaturally continue to hope Cove following a storm, but was 
for a solution that will allow the later freed.
vessel to leave our waters, and en-

Over £22,000 for GH fencing
THE cost of the fencing to Gov
ernment House, the First Secre
tary’s House and the Triangle pad- 
dock totalled £23.040.40.

Councillor Sharon Halford 
quoted this figure in reply to a 
question for written answer from 
Councillor Richard Cockwcll.

He asked that. "In view of the 
confusing reply regarding the fenc
ing of the Triangle.” would the 
councillor supply information re
garding the three projects

Regarding the Triangle pad- 
dock. Councillor! lal ford presented 
the following figures:

Materials-£8,100 
Labour-£4.275.15

Plant - £1.397.96 
For Gov eminent 1 louse and the 

First Secretary si louse fencing she 
noted the following:

Materials - £4.900 
Labour - £3.674.14 
Plant - £693.13 
She said. "The project was re

quested to be placed in the Public 
Works Department budget by Gov
ernor Richard Ralph

"The work was funded from the 
vote for repairs and maintenance of 
government buildings in the Pub
lic Works Department operating 
budget. The funding was author
ised by councillors."

Falkland Supplies
1 Fitzroy Road East 

Stanley
Falkland Islands 
Tel/Fax: 50021297 

Email: fsupplies@horizon. co. fk

Icom UK Limited are the company responsible for the 
importation and distribution of all Icom products within 
the UK from Icom Inc. in Japan.

It is Icom UK Limited who appoint authorised 
representatives within the UK and in the Falkland 
Islands.

Sponsoring for buildings conservator visit
BUILDINGS Conservator. Dr 
Bruce Walker (University of Dun
dee) will visit the Islands next 
month.

Dr Walker’s visit will be co
sponsored by The Falkland Islands 
Development Corporation and the 
Historic Buildings Committee.

He has wide experience in the 
preservation of 19th century build
ings with a particular interest in do
mestic and agricultural buildings.
I le specialises in the conversion of 
stonework, with particular refer
ence to the correct use of mortars 
in stone structures.

Dr Walker who will visit be
tween November 2 and 24 will be 
travelling to various locations in 
Stanley and Camp to advise on the

Many years ago Thanet Electronics, now Icom UK 
Limited, appointed Falkland Supplies as their 
representative in the Falkland Islands. represervation of buildings and 

structures of historic interest.
Archivist Jane Cameron said it 

is also planned that one-day work
shops will be held both on East and 
West Falklands for anyone inter
ested.

We at Falkland Supplies are the only official, 
authorised dealer in the Falkland Islands for Icom 
equipment.

She says. "If you would like Dr 
Walker to visit your property or 
think you might like to attend a 
workshop, please contact me at the 
Archives as soon as possible."
Chance to meet visiting MPs

We purchase direct from Icom UK Limited, and are the 
only people in the Falkland Islands able to do so. There 
is no middle man, we can offer the best and the most 
honest deal.

We are proud to display our Certificate of Excellence 
issued to Falkland Supplies by Icom UK Limited for the 
supply of Radio Communications Products and after
sales service of the highest standard for the years 1997 
and 1998.

FALKLANDS residents will have 
the opportunity to meet visiting 
Membersof Parliament on Novem
ber 8.

The "surgery” will be held at 
6pm in the Beagle Bar of the 
Malvina.
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Spring sun for Shula and Paul
SALVADOR LODGESHULA Smith and Paul Phillips 

were treated to a beautiful spring 
day for their wedding on Saturday.

Shula looked stunning in ivory 
satin, her blonde hair contrasting 
prettily with the red roses in her 
headdress, from which flowed an 
ivory veil decorated with pearl 
droplets

Below the sweetheart neckline 
the bodice of the dress was pat
terned with seed pearls, running 
into a plain satin skirl with a de
tachable train also decorated with

Holiday makers are reminded that the 
Salvador Lodge has re-opened for 

bookings and will remain so until the 
end of April 2000.

The Lodge is fully self catering - has 
8 beds in - 3 twin and 2 single 

rooms. A well equipped kitchen with 
peat fired range for cooking and 

cental heating, backed up by gas and 
microwave cookers. Separate 

bathroom, toilets and shower room. 
Television and video equipment.

The per-night rate remains 
unchanged at £10 per person.

Half-price for children 
under 12 years old.

For overland travellers, the journey is 
made easier by the new road to within 

7 miles of the settlement and 
construction will continue this 

season.

pearls
Shu la earned red and cream

roses, lilies and ivy. as did two of 
her bridesmaids, while the others 
carried lipstick bags decorated with 
a small spray of flowers.

Bridesmaids were the groom's 
sister Gillian Phillips. Lisa Jaffray. 
Simla's sister Trisha and little 
Vick> Collier, all looking attractive 
m bottle green satin dresses also 
with a sweetheart neckline

Pageboys were Adam Henry 
and Paul's son Jordan, who both 
wore grey trousers and burgundy 
waist coals and bow ties

Christopher TTitla' Lee stood 
as Paul’s best man. and he and the 
groom looked smart in dark grey 
suits with cream shirts, burgund) 
lies, and waistcoats.

Mother of the bride Heather 
wore a grey/green jacket and cream 
dress w ith a grey/green flower pat
tern and complementing cream hat. 

Paul's Mum Carol, chose a

beige jacket and black dress w ith 
beige flowers and matching hat 

Simla's father Robin wore dark 
grey and Paul's father Terrence 
wore dark blue

I he couple were married by 
Reverend Mcllaffic at Christ 
Church Cathedral at 3pm. The 
bride was given aw ay by her father 

A carver\ supper at Malvina 
followed photographs, before 
guests gathered at the Town Hall 
for a reception and a lively dance.

Due to lack of space in the pa
per this week. Simla's list of 
thanks' will be published ne.xt 

week

Enquiries to: 31199 or 
31193 fax 31194

ABC to be resurrectedFilly foal for champion Ensconce By Graham Bound 
IMPROVEMENTS in the three- 
way relationship between Argen
tina. Britain and the Falklands have 
encouraged supporters of rap
prochement to revive the series of 
conferences which once provided 
the only platform for frank discus
sions between Britain and Argen
tina.

many of the same people from the 
Ealklands. Britain and Argentina 
who attended before, but there w ill 
be some significant changes.

"Normally we have a mix of 
academics, journalists and politi
cians." said Mr Forsyth, "but this 
time we will also be inviting serv
ing officials from each country's 
foreign office and representatives 
of each country's military commu
nity. either serving officers or de
fence experts."

Representatives from the 
United Nations w ill also be invited.

Mr Forsyth feels that the atmos
phere is now more suited for the 
participation of a w idcr range of 
individuals: "Now it is less stress
ful. and we have a lot of questions 
that the officials will be able to 
answer: mainly questions like 
'what are you up to?' As regards 
the armed forces, there have been 
many exchange visits and we are 
also keen to know what they are 
thinking."

Mr Forsyth hopes that "the old 
dinosaurs" as he calls those who 
express dogmatically traditional 
views about the Falklands issue 
w ill either not attend or moderate 
their view’s. He hopes the new spirit 
of compromise in the south west 
Atlantic will lead to imaginative 
discussions.

He also hopes that Falkland Is
lands councillors will attend and 
participate in the conference rather 
than simply observe and react to 
questions. (MP)

I III fastest locally bred racehorse feated many an imported racer as 
in the Falklands. Ensconce, gave well as those bred in the Islands, 
birth to a foal this week and is normally raced by Keith's 

I he filly foal, sired by Thor- son Tvrone. 
oughbred Thyer. has been named 
Celtic Swing by owner Keith also expected to give birth in the 
Whittles

Ensconce's mother Shirley is

next few days.
Champion Ensconce, has dc-

Not guilty plea for medical reasons The non-governmental organis
ers of the Argentine British Con
ference (ABC) had suspended the 
meetings, which took place ever}' 
eighteen months in either Britain 
or Argentina, apparently in the be
lief that the Falklands dispute had 
become an immoveable impedi
ment to further progress.

In recent years they had fa
voured much more low key. brief 
and small meetings at which each 
country's delegates simply updated 
the other on matters relating to 
Anglo-Argentine relations gener
ally and the Falklands in parlicu-

I low ever the July 14 agreement 
has caused the ABC organisers to 
look again at the conferences and 
they have now decided that the 8th 
ABC will take place next year.

ABC 2000. as the organisers are 
calling the event, is to be held near 
London and. although exact dates 
have not been finalised, it is ex
pected to take place in late April or 
early May.

According to one of the main 
British organisers, Alistair Forsyth. 
ABC 2000 will be attended by

A MAN who is alleged to have to have committed the offence on 
failed to provide a specimen of September 9. 1999. 
breath after being stopped by po- In adjourning the case until Oc- 
lice. entered a plea of not guilty for tober 20. presiding magistrate Ray 
medical reasons in Stanley Magis- Robson told Mr Joshua, who had 
tralcs Court on Wednesday. no legal representation, he was 

Mr Larry Arthur Joshua of strongly advised to seek legal ad- 
McKay Close. Stanley. was alleged vice before that date.

De la Rua may be next Argentine president
All polls suggested that Mr De 

la Rua w ill finally manage 45-48% 
of the vote, in spite of a last minute 
effort by Mr Duhalde. who could 
climb beyond 32%. They are fol
lowed by former Economy Minis
ter Domingo Cavallo with 11%. 
Another 12% remain undecided or 
wouldn't reply. (MP)

OPPOSITION Alliance candidate 
and May or of Buenos Aires City. 
Dr Fernando de la Rua is most 
likely to become the next president 
of Argentina

According to the latest polls 
(end of September, early October) 
De la Rua will collect 43% of the 
vote and a 12 points difference over 
the ruling Peronisl party candidate, 
and Governor of the province of 
Buenos Aires. Eduardo Duhalde.

The Argentine two rounds bal- 
lotage system indicates that the 
winning presidential candidate 
must have 45% plus one of votes, 
oral least 40% and a 10 points dif
ference over his runner up. which 
seems to be the current situation. 
This would avoid a second round.

lar.

TNI: next sitting of Legislative 
Council has been postponed until 
Saturday October 30.

The meeting commences at
9am.

The postponement is to allow 
all elected members to be in the Is
lands for the annual election of 
elected members to Executive 
Council.
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Medical cover or not?STANLEY 

SERVICES LTD
ACCORDING to Derek Muhl. Direc- cial rates are charged) or travelling 
tor of Health Services, a number of to the Islands via South America 
enquiries have been made recently .British citizens not resident in 
regarding the need for visitors to the ,hc UK arc n01 covcrcd bv lhc rc_ 
Islands from Britain to have medi- ciprocaI arrangement, 
cal insurance cover.

Mr Muhl has confirmed current
•Anyone not entitled to medical

. . . . . . ,, treatment on the N! IS in the UK is
advice which is normally given to rcquircd to have mcdjcal
would-be travellers at the time that 
tristar (lights are booked through 
Falkland House in London, how ever, 
since the Lan Chile link is now again 
operational, not all \ isitors use the 
tristar route

VISIT STANLEY SERVICES 
FOR MORE THAN JUST 
YOUR FUEL SUPPLIES

insurance 
to cover their visit to the Islands.

©It is strongly recommended 
that \ isitors obtain good medical in
surance cover for the duration of 
their stay in the Islands.

This is because the reciprocal ar
rangements between the IJK and the 
Falk kind islands do not include medi
cal repatriation (air ambulance) 
costs, nor will they cover the costs 
of any emergency acromcdica! 
evacuation, or the costs of any treat
ment or onward aeromcdical evacu
ation from, for example. South 
America.

COCO POPS, SUGAR PUFFS, 
WEETABIX, CAR CLEANING 
ACCESSORIES, SHELL OILS, 
SPICED RUM, HEINZ BEANS, 

HEINEKEN, FROSTIES, 
COMMON SENSE, ALPEN, 
SEAT COVERS, PG TIPS, 

TETLEY TEA BAGS, TYPHOO TEA, 
NESCAFE, GOLD BLEND, 

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, 
BACARDI, SUGAR, OIL FILTERS, 
BRITVIC ORANGE, CAR RADIOS, 

CARNATION MILK,
HEINZ BAKED BEANS, 

APRICOT HALVES, 
MANDARIN ORANGE SEGMENTS, 

STELLA ARTOIS,
FRUIT COCKTAIL, FUEL FILTERS, 

PEACH SLICES,
SPONGE PUDDINGS, 
ANGEL DELIGHTS, 

CUSTARD, JAMS, VODKA, 
SYRUP, MARMALADE, SMASH, 

TOAST TOPPERS, GROUSE, 
TANGO, RANGE OF SOUPS, 

SUPER NOODLES IN 
VARIOUS FLAVOURS, 

FOSTERS, TOMATO KETCHUP, 
SALAD CREAM, COCA COLA,

POT NOODLES, PASTA IN SAUCE, 
SNACK STOPS,

VARIETY OF SAUCES, PRINGLES, 
BISCUITS INCLUDING JAFFA 
CAKES, GARIBALDI, FRUIT 
SHORTCAKES, FIG ROLLS, 

VISCOUNT MINT, 
McVITIES HOMEWHEAT,

GO AHEAD, BABY FOOD, 
NAPPIES, BABY WIPES, 

BRAKE SHOES AND PADS, 
TYRES.

I le offers the following advice:
• Residents of the UK. of what

ever nationality, w ho are entitled to 
receive medical treatment under the 
National I lealth Service(N1 IS), sub
ject to proof of such residence, are 
covered during their time in the Falk
land Islands by a reciprocal 
healthcare arrangement between 
the Governments of the UK and the 
Falkland Islands.

• I here is a need to have medi- from t|lc UK may like to double- 
eal insurance il transiting Ascension c|1cc^ u jth their visitors that llicv are 
Island (whereonl\ private healthcare 
is available and for which eommer-

Mr Muhl suggests. "Anyone 
who has relatives or friends visiting

aware ol this information."

Clinic survey results show success
THE results of a survey into pa
tient satisfaction with a new serv
ice. provided as a trial earlier this 
year by nurses running daily clinics 
at KEMI1. are now available.

The clinics were introduced as a 
response to the difficulty in recruit
ing a permanent doctor to the Is
lands. with the opportunity being 
taken to pilot a practice that is com
mon in many other countries, includ
ing the United Kingdom. The clinics 

for six weeks, five mornings a 
week, w ilh 60% of the clinic appoint
ment limes being utilised.

Questionnaires w ere sent out to 
all people who attended the clinics. 
The review was completed at the 
end of September, w ith 35% of 
questionnaires sent out being re
turned 83% of those responding 
were female and 17% were male. 
99% of responders felt that the clinic 
met their expectations and wanted 
the service continued. 100% would 
use the service again

Nurses saw a wide range of pre
senting problems and the doctor was 
consulted when the presenting prob
lems fell outside the range of initial 
protocols drawn up. This occurred

in 40% of cases. People were asked 
to comment on how this made them 
feel. 99% saw this as a positive thing, 
being described variously as "reas
suring". "being taken seriously" and 
"pleasing".

Initial reasons for attending the 
clinics were varied (more than one 
reason possible): 50% said that all 
doctors' appointments were full: 
50° o did not want to trouble a doc
tor. 25% preferred to see a nurse: 
and 25% said they did not mind 
which clinic they attended. The 
availability ofclinic appointments on 
the day was seen as a major advan
tage. A third of responders preferred 
to see a female.

Sister Jane Cotter, one of the 
nurses who ran the clinics and helped 
organise the survey said she felt that 
the overall response to the clinics 
was very positive.

She thanked all those who re
sponded to the questionnaire. She 
also slated that although the service 

introduced to meet an identi
fied gap in services at the time, it 
was hoped that this service would 
be reintroduced on a more perma
nent basis in the future.

ran

was

Beginning of season start for Head of the Bay’ crossing
"WORK which needed to be carried to winter setting in. It is planned to 
out on the Head of the Bay crossing carry out this work at the commence- 
Ijill Cove." was the subject of a ques- ment of the construction season, 
lion to Mike Forrest. Director of Pub- "The vole to be used for the nec- 
lie Works from Councillor Edwards, essary repairs is the road maintenance 

She commented in a question for vole 360 1022. The cost of the repair 
written answer. “Having been assured is estimated at £2000. 
that the work., would be undertaken "The cost of the additional cul- 
prior to winter setting in, and in view verts is a capital cost that would have 
of the fact that it has now collapsed been paid from a new construction 
completely without the works being vote in any event. It will be paid lrom 
undertaken, can the Director of Pub- the balance of the camp roads alloca-
lic Works inform me which Vote he lion, and therefore will not come from 
intends to use to fund the necessary the Fox Bay to Port Stephens vote, 
repairs.” "Councillor Edwards can be as-

Mr Forrest said. "No assurance sured that advice by the local com- 
was given that the work to be carried munity regarding roadworks in their 
out on the I lead of the Bay crossing particular area will be taken into ac- 
I lilt Cove would be carried out prior

ALL AT PRICES YOU 

MAY FIND 

REWARDING
SO WHY NOT CALL IN AND 
SEE WHAT WE HAVE TO 
OFFER OR CALL 22622

count.
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Training for police Your letters: Write to Penguin News, 
Ross Road, Stanley, Falkland Islands. 

Email: pnews@horizon.co.fk Fax: 22238
FOUR of the Islands police serv
ice will receive intensive training 
from a Devon and Cornwall Po
lice sergeant.

Alan Mobbs. aged 40, will 
spend eight weeks training WPC's 
Fva Clarke. Susie Clarke. Andrea 
Ross and PC Tom Whistler.

This is part of an ongoing train
ing process for probationary offic
ers and is an important part of their 
career process.

This is Sergeant IVIobbs' second 
visit to the Islands. Me was in
volved in a similar training course 
in 1997.

With more than 20 years expe
rience with the Devon and Corn
wall Police. Sgl Mobbs has 
worked on the beat, as a traffic of
ficer. in the radio room, and in 
custody

For the last eighteen months he 
has been a press and training of
ficer. "The four officers are taken 
off the duly rota, so that they can 
spend eight hours a day. five days 
a week attending lectures

"The course is quite law- based 
w ith an exam at the end of each 
w eek and a final lest at the end of 
the eight weeks."

The course covers everything

from interview skills, powers of 
arrest and evidence gathering to 
traffic offences and the effects 
crime has on other issues.

i The training is for officers with 
less than two years service, who 
are still probationers, and is all part
of the Royal Falkland Islands Po- cir,AC ■ ,n , , . ,,
lice's commitment to a professional 9^.? scheduled service ( Pen- be able to visualize what happens 
and well trained force. Slt,n News, 1 October 1999) to fresh eggs -and- profitability -

Sat Mobbs said: "Wo also aive Tl IE .new. “P^ra'ing schedule is when subjectecI ic.thetwo'hour
thorn"nmriinl rverriers whirh in surprisingly muddled and gives the rover journey from Hill Cove to
eludefa traffic incidence, a domes- 'mPress!°n (falsely, 1 am sure) of Port Howard,
tic incidence, and a criminal inci- ha™S been drawn up by people The main commercial way for- 
cjcnce who know nothing of camp priori- ward for FIGAS is to run an effi-

ties or commercial aviation. cient and economical freight serv-
Particularly hard-hit by the new *cc 10 camp, not to turn it into a

schedule arc Hill Cove and private taxi service for highly paid
Golding Island, both of which have government officials - the only

people who will be able to afford 
the new fares. The only commer
cial beneficiary of the new operat
ing schedule is likely to be Byron 
Marine.

Muddled operating schedule

\

"We try to make these as real
istic as possible and hopefully in
volve the public, in role-play situ
ations."

He stressed the importance of 
the course and also the fact that of
ficers could fail if they did not 
reach the appropriate standards.

strong market garden and other 
potential for future development.

If one government department 
constantly pushes diversification in 
agriculture, while another removes 
any possibility of an efficient trans
port system to exploit that diversi- pilots are denied the routine of 
fication. surely the hard-pressed making regular landings at all the

strips in the islands, even a medi-

If, through excess bureaucracy.

inhabitants of these resource rich 
locations may be forgiven for ca* emergency in Camp may well 
scratching their heads over the stand a better chance of survival 
right way to develop their farms? by waiting for the Tamar.

Q8(P
Don’t put off coming to the 
dentist - we are here to help. 
Treatment tends to be more 
complicated if you delay.

Ken Back, StanleyEven an office worker should

Where is the fisheries agreement?
Dear Falkland Islands British citi
zens.

will get an agreement, maybe in 
November.

Look who has been shafted Philip Miller, Cape Dolphin, 
again by our councillors!

Regarding the infamous fish
eries agreement - ask a councillor 
where it is and you will be told that 
those extremely trustworthy neigh
bours of ours in Argentina are still 
talking about it. but we hope we

Wildlife and recreational 

excursions by Hebe Tours TWO legged stools will not be 
toppled
Eddie Andersen 
Stanley

In addition to our angling services offered on the San 
Carlos River, vve are now taking bookings for 

excursions in a new area, the Murrell Farm which is 
situated immediately opposite Stanley to the North. 

There is an abundance of wildlife, including trout and 
mullet fishing in the estuary and on the Murrell River. 

Historical sites from the 2nd World War 
& the 1982 war.

Spectacular views and bird life along the cliff coast of 
Berkeley Sound to Kidney Cove.

Panoramic views from the two dominant mountains, 
12 o'clock and Mt Low.

There are four species of penguins. Rockhopper, 
Gentoo, King and Jackass. Attractive camping areas 

for an overnight stay or longer.
This is an ideal area close to Stanley for a day trip or 
longer break away and to enjoy another small part of 

the Falkland Islands.
We offer -

Day trips - (Includes - Transport by boat to the 
Murrell Farm, landrover excursions to penguin sites 

and other historical areas on route returning to Stanley 
same day).

Transport by boat - (Landing/Pick-up sites either at 
Weir Creek or Sparrow Cove etc.)

Tents, Camping equipment & fishing rod hire 
available.

Snakes and Ladders win for David
Amos, a newcomer to the event in 
2nd place in 21.45.

The UI6 girls were headed 
home by Roxanne Morrison in 
20.58. 40 seconds ahead of her 
own course record set last year.

Margaret Normand. Kiasha 
Mclnnes and Claire Kilmartin bat
tled hard, knocking more than a 
minute off their previous race 
times, with Margaret taking 2nd 
U16 girls place in 22.48. and 
Kiasha 3rd in 22.55, two seconds 
ahead of Claire.

Other notable performances on 
the day came from young Clovis 
Kilmartin who completed the race 
in over three minutes faster than 
last year and Nadia Smith who 
took part in her first Running Club 
race, complete with a sprint across 
the finish line.

The next Stanley Running 
Club event is the Moody Brook 
Challenge on Sunday November 
7. This fast and flat race of almost 
six miles is generally well con
tested, so the organisers hope to 
see some more half marathon 
hopefuls, including entrants from 
MPA.

Sarah Allan
SUNDAY dawned brightly to the 
delight of the Stanley Running 
Club. Snakes and Ladders Race or
ganisers.

This years' two and a half mile 
race, up and down the streets of 
Stanley, attracted a small but en
thusiastic entry of 16 runners.

David Fyfe might have ex
pected to go unchallenged for the 
top spot, being the only man in the 
field, but 14 year old Ben Point
ing had other ideas.

Narrowly missing out on Mark 
Barrie's Under 16s record time of 
16 minutes, 44 secs. Pointing fin
ished in 16 minutes 59 seconds, a 
mere 16 seconds behind Fyfe.

Andrew Normand, incredibly 
burnt-off his big brother and sister 
along with the rest of the field to 
take 2nd Under 16 place and 3rd 
overall in 19 minutes 18 seconds, 
with Kumar Mclnnis 3rd U16 and 
4th overall in 19.31.

Megan Eggeling confirmed her 
position as top female runner in 
Stanley at the moment when run
ning in a time of 19.51, with Louise

For further enquiries and bookings, Telephone/Fax 
HEBE TOURS on 21561

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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STANLEY SERVICES LIMITED Fisheries Statistics
Fisheries Department

Hoki
Catch in the last week

All species
Number of \csscls licensed

Thinking about a new heating system, or just replacing the old one
IS’SLicenses Eligible Fishing 

to fi sli
Total 44 38STANLEY SERVICES BRINGS YOU THE POPULAR 

WORCESTER OIL HEATING BOILERS.

<n"S:: :: ::2 2E
R 5 4 m <rsIS 16X
Y ■> I /

in tThe Dancsmoor and the Heatslave Oil fired boilers 
which arc ihc most popular oil fired boilers in the Islands 

and giveyou unlimited Heating and Hot Water I

157. 17 «vs

E= experimental. R Skate and 
Rays. X=Loligo 2nJ Season.
Y~ unrestricted tinfish 2nJ Season. 
Z= restricted tinfish 2llJ Season.

«l.*S/ { m7

! *;*\v(J* w
Dancsmoors from 40/240.000 Btu/h 

Heals laves from 40/85,000 Brush !

Plastic Fuel Tanks available in a variety of sues, copper piping, 
fuel filters, tiger loops, fire wives and connections also available.

C atch by species (tonnes)

totalOtherSpain Falkland Korea 
319 544185I39/.align

/Ilex
A lurluilia 
Hake
Blue whiting 
Hoki 
Kingchp 
Toothfish 
Red Cod 
Skate Ray- 
Others 
Total

We also haw a comprehensive range of boiler spares 
available in stock

0000 0
000 00

75512753
90734 049

We also offer a serv icing ar.d repairs for all boilers supplied by us 395->21275 78
SS432061

3 662823
All available at competitive prices 2671477175

3 144125610
2855 40192 48

So why not call in and sec us, or give us a call on 22622 
for further information

1954280612 196866

The Globe Tavern
in the Falklands with draught beer

German Beer isenbeck 
now on draught

Beer Garden with BBQ
Comfortable sitting-roomBed & Breakfast 

£25 per night

Biggest TV Screen in the 
Falklands

Portable draught unit for 
BBQ's and weddings

Contact: Tel 21705 (Bookings)Contact: Tel 22703 (Bar)
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taking the opportunity of his stay 
to get together with friends he has 
made amongst the Argentines who 
have visited the Islandssince flights 
from Chile were re-introduced.

And he remembers the 
hospitality he was always shown 
by Argentines during visits made 
with his wife Veronica in the 70s 
and 80s.

It was Veronica who returned a 
sword and some identi-tags to 
Argentine soldiers last August. 
Mr fowler has been involved in 
passingon to the ArgentineForeign 
Affairs Ministry the necessary 
contacts which will enable 
accommodation and transport 
arrangements to be made for the 
next of kin visit taking place from 
16 October.

Both the Islands government 
and the Argentine MPA hope that 
the Lan Chile flight making a stop- 
over in Rio Gallegos will carry' a 
majority of relatives of those fallen 
during 1982 but there has been no 
official confirmation so far.

Accordingto LaNacion. Fowler 
does not expect any major 
difficulties. "In Argentina, 
attention will be focused on the 
elections and also, if there are not 
so many journalists the atmosphere 
should not get so hot." he explains. 
Neither does he expect aggressive 
behaviour on the part of the 
hardliners [sic].

"Time has passed, there have 
been discussions on other aspects 
of the agreement, such as fishing, 
which has brought reassurance in 
some quarters. And one would 
have to be very hard-hearted to 
demonstrate against next-of-kin."

When asked by La Nacion what 
would happen if a fisheries 
agreement is not signed next 
Saturday and Councillors try to 
stop Argentines entering the Islands. 
JF is said to have replied "I 'll hang 
myself from the Town Mall clock. 
It would be the worst possible 
news. Just as I’ve been to a world 
congress where I explained how 
things had changed on the Islands."

Contents
Page 1 and 4

International media related to the Falklands

Alejandro Conti reports on 
Falk lands Tourism Manager’s visit 
to Buenos Aires

Page 2-3
BBC daily press review of British newspapers 

News from South America

Just a few days prior to re
commencement of flights to the 
Islands from Argentineterrilory.an 
Island official is visiting Buenos 
Aires.

John Fowler. Tourism Manager, 
is on holiday, but he will also be 
making unofficial contact with 
representatives of the national 
government.

Fowler was with La Nacion 
yesterday, where he commented 
that he is not the first Islands 
government official to come to 
Buenos Aires: at least two others 
have been previously but managed 
to remain incognito.

He explained that he is on 
holiday and that although he w ould 
be meeting Francisco Mayorga. 
Tourism Secretary, this was not at 
official level.

La Nacion goes on to say that 
"however, his presence implies a 
particular political significance, 
given that on 16 October, for the 
first time in 17 years, a group of 
Argentine citizens w ill be able to 
visit the islands travelling from 
continental Argentina."

Mr Fovvlerarrived last Saturday 
from Puma del Esic [Uruguay ] 
w here he attended an international 
tourism congress: he is en route to 
Santiago.Chile. from where he will 
fly back to the islands.

He is quoted as saying ."I could 
not resist the temptation of coming 
to Buenos Aires, a city I like very 
much."

I le is not worried, writes Conti, 
about anyone in the Islands 
questioning his vacation, not even 
bearing in mind that in spite of the 
agreement, relations between the 
islands and the mainland are still 
tense.

sculptor Andres Mirwald - will be 
one of the biggest constructions in 
recent decades in the country, as it 
will have a height of 34 metres and 
will dominate all the area of the 
port.

as observers within the British 
delegation, without any rights to 
participate in discussions, let alone 
sign agreements. Why the change? 
In the light of the failure of efforts 
to "seduce" which would satisfy 
President Mcnem's ambition to 
recover the Falklands by the year 
2000. minister Di Telia devised an 
exercise which would produce 
some noteworthy result prior to a 
change of government.

It was thus that two 
developments emerged from the 
London meeting: one. of no 
particular significance for the 
Argentines, being the renewal of 
airfinks between Punta Arenas and 
the Falklands with a stopover on 
our continental territory .

This is of great importance to 
the islanders (’) after they had been 
cut off from the world when the 
Chileans stopped flights as a 
reprisal for Pinochet’s detention in 
London. The other development 
is the lifting of restrictions for 
Argentines to visit the Islands 
which on the face of it would seem 
important were it not for what our 
diplomats acceded in return.

(’Jin the original the term used 
is that the flight is as important to 
us as our daily bread.

During the meeting. Falklands 
government representatives Mike 
Summers and Sharon Halford, 
disguisedas membersofthe British 
delegation, were the leading voices. 
They discussed the terms of the 
agreement with the Argentine 
Foreign Minister and then 
appended their signaturesalongside 
those of the two foreign ministers, 
our ambassador to London and 
other high level officials.

At the subsequent press 
conference Robin Cook gave details 
of the meeting held "between the 
government of Argentina, of Great 
Britain and the Council of the 
Falkland Islands” [Islas Falkland in 
the original text).

During the public meeting in the 
Islands where those who had been 
in London reported on what had 
been agreed. Legislative Council 
member Richard Cockwell said that 
after 160 years, Argentina, thanks 
to the agreement, had finally

Meanwhile, on the 16th of this 
month, relatives of those who fell 
in the war will go to the Malvinas 
on the first commercial flight from 
Argentine continental territory to 
the Malvinas, to pay homage to 
their relatives in the cemetery’ at 
Darwin.

The families decided to make 
the one week visit to the islands in 
response to a request from the War 
Vcteransofthe Argentine Republic 
and the Commission of Familiesof 
the Fallen in the Malv inas War.

They have also asked Governor 
Duhalde for a series of measures of 
support for the journey, such as a 
declaration of "provincial interest" 
in the homage and a commemorative 
plaque. They will leave on this 
flight, which will be by LanChile. 
and will probably make a landing 
in Rio Gallegos.

CLARIN Friday 8 October 1999

Open forum
Falklands: A policy against the 
national interest.
Lucio Garcia del Solar. e.x 
Argentine Ambassador to US and 
UN writes for Clarin:
The policy of seduction of the 
Falkland Islands’ inhabitants 
(launched by Guido Di Telia on 12 
April 1992 in an article for CLARIN 
entitled 'Now, the wishes of the 
kelpers') reached a peak at the 14th 
July meeting in London where, 
through an agreement which side
stepped the question of 
sovereignty, they became de facto 
third parties in the dispute.

This is contrary to Argentina’s 
traditional position, which only 
recognises the United Kingdom, 
responsible for occupation by force 
in 1833. as the only valid 
interlocutor with whom to settle 
the dispute.

Consequently, the Islands' 
colonial government has never been 
recognised; nor has it been accepted, 
(until the London event) that the 
islanders should sit around the 
negotialingtable in a role other than

"I know of several islanders 
who have come to Buenos Aires 
over the past few months." he said, 
"even before the signing of the 
agreement. I would have been 
ashamed to come while the 
Argentines were not allowed to 
enter the Islands."

Last March an important sector 
of the Falklands population was 
unhappy when the Penguin News 
published Mr Fowlers’ proposal to 
allow Argentines to visit the 
Islands.

Clarin Friday 8th October 1999

MALVINAS 
Homage to the Fallen 

President Menem and Governor 
Eduardo Duhalde will meet in 
Necocheaon Saturday to inaugurate 
a gigantic monument to the fallen in 
the Malvinas war.

More than 2,000 veterans of the 
and troops from the three 

armed forces will take pan in the 
ceremony. Boats, planes, vehicles 
and military equipment will form 
part of the ceremony. The 
monument - designed by the

The 14 July agreement [paper 
says June] was not yet envisaged 
and his words were harshly 
criticised, even by those who later 
approved it.

La Nacion says John Fowler is

war

i
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Top 10 singles 
charts.

Executives oflhc company have 
decided after a number of fircarms- 

The single's presence in the related lawsuits to cease production 
charts has caused acute embar- of most of their handguns and con- 
rassment to Canadian record com- cenlratc on sales to the police and 
pany executives, and the paper military, 
quotes one as saying she finds it A Colt spokesman said it 
difficult to hold her head up when extremely painful hut that they had to 
she attends international confer- focus on what made money, without

the risk.

was
British press headline stories:

enees.
A Montreal music critic offers a 

couplcofpossibleexplanations. say
ing either Canadians are sentimen
tal saps or deeply loyal Common
wealth subjects

BBC PRESS REVIEW FOR 
TUESDAY 12 OCTOBER 1999

News from 
South America

BBC PRESS REVIEW FOR 
FRIDAY 08 OCTOBER 1999

BBC PRESS REVIEW FOR 
MONDAY 11 OCTOBER 1999

Provided by MercoPressPADDINGTON RAIL CRASH PADDINGTON RAIL CRASH
For the third day running, the Pad- The Paddington rail disaster is still 
dington train crash dominates most making the headlines, 
of the headlines.

NAVAL EXERC ISES
Twenty three men-o-war from six 
different countries, from frigates to 
submarines, are participating in the 
fortieth edition of the annual Unilas 

Minister, l oin Blair.dommatesthe Operation along the Brazilian coast, 
news, with the return to Govern-

There is a distinct change of 
The Financial Times says the emphasis in the reporting oflhe Pad-

automatic braking system or ATP. dington crash this morning from criti-
installed on the express which cismofRailtrack-thecompain that 
ploughed into the commuter train runs the rail infrastructure-to news
near Paddington station on Tuesday, that the number ofdead is much less 
w as turned off at the time of the than originally feared, 
crash.

CABINET RESHUFFLE
A Cabinet reshuffle b\ the Prime

Exercises began last Monday in 
Rio do Janeiro and are scheduled tomem of Peter Mandelson as North

ern Ireland Secretary
It says that the company operat- that Mandelson resigned as Minister Bahia w ith the participation of 2.500

ing the express. Great Western thedeathtollmaynotexceed40.lt in C barge ol I rade and Industry 10 men from Brazil. Argentina. Uruguay.
Trains, w ill not be blamed by the says that police estimates of the months ago alter details ol a secret Spain. Portugal and the United Slates
initial report to be presented today, numbers ofvictims were clouded by koine 'oan were made public. It is The traditional naval war games 
as its train had a green light to pro- contradictory eyewitness reports of Pcr*eci he.adline material. I he.Mail sponsored by the US Navy include
ceed. how many had escaped before the mid the Mirror are both succinct: submarine search and destruction, air

Thesystemonly stopsatrainthat worst affected carriage was con- 'Ho s back defence, surface to surface attack
passes a red light. But the paper sumedby flames. *.*1C ^ady Telegraph calls it and joint patrolling in the South
points out that the company was The Independent reports on dlc ,aslcsl comeback since Napo-
fined one and a half million pounds how rescue teams found just one *eon- 
for a similar lapse in the Southall rail body in the carriage, and how police 
crash on the same stretch of line two efforts 
years ago. and w as criticised by the 
judge for not actuating ATP.

Recriminations figure in The 
Times, too. It says the company that
maintains the track. Railtrack. was says that the recriminations w ill go ortheless. the paper goes 
warned in March that the signal the on formonthsand will probably lead wanl Pcacc more than we mistrust 
commuter train passed at red w as to prosecutions, but only the prompt him 
dangerous because it w as difficult to installation of Automatic

Train Protection equipment on all
Other papers focus on the visit to high-speed linesw ill restore passen- pointment to Northern Ireland to 

the crash site by relatives of those ger confidence. examine w hat it say s has been the
victims whose bodies have been re- Governments attitude so lar to

building lasting peace in the prov
ince: that the pro-British Unionists 
are the ones who should make the 
first move.

end in ten da\ s time in Sal\ ador deThe Daily Telegraph reports

Atlantic
The l IS Navy is participating w ith 

one of its most sophisticated and 
modern units. IJSS Vickburg 

have been hampered bv a large alienating the voters, the press, his equipped with last generation radar
Chancellorand much of the Labour and detection systems plus 
party by bringing back a man who a Tomahawk missiles The US 
few months ago was a pariah Ne\-

The Sun voices its belief in an 
editorial that Mr Blair has risked

numberofhoax calls which inflated 
the numbers feared killed.

In its leader column. The Times squadron includes a destroyer, a 
frigate, submarine and amphibious 
vessel

on. we

I he next stage of the Unilas ex
ercises will be held along the Argen
tine coast and Magellan strait in the 
second half ol October.

The Telegraph takes the op
portunity of Mr Mandelson's ap-see. but no action w as taken.

CHILEAN FORCES IN 
FULL ALLERT

Chilean security forces are in full 
alert over the weekend in 
coincidence w ith the first anniversary 
this Saturday of former dictator 
Pinochet's arrest in London, and also 
because of a rash of attacks on 
property and threats by extremist 
groups as Chile approaches 
December's presidential elections.

An office of a Spanish bank in 
the north of Chile was attacked this 
week with Molotov bombs and a

covered, although not necessarily 
identified, and of the hundred or so 
still unaccounted for

YELTSIN ADMITTED TO 
HOSPITAL

The Financial Times reports on 
The Daily Star and The Fx- Russian President Boris Yeltsin' 

press run front-page pictures of surprise admission to hospital amid I he paper says that unless Mi 
grieving families, with theheadlines intensified clashes in the breakaway Mandelson sappointment signals a 
‘And now the tears.' and 'Weeping republic of Chechnya. shifl 'n that emphasis, there is little
for their loved ones.' while the It reports on the grow ing number reason to presume that his honey - 
Guardian tells of 'The agony of ofrefugees and quotes the president moon with them will last longenough 
those who wait'. of the neighbouring republic of tosqueezeanylurthercompromise.

Ingushetia. Ruslan Aushev. as sa\ -
ing that he faces a humanitarian DOC I OR CHARGED WITH 
catastrophe and that his country is Ml RDER OF 15 \\ OMEN

The Times says observers may no longer able to cope. ' PATIENTS pared with explosives next to
breathe a sigh ofreliefat the results Als0 making many lront pages is ‘ ropcrly belonging to the main
of the Indian general election. It FREEDOM OF coverage o the trial ol a Manches- fchi|ean telephone company was
says the once all-powerful Congress INFORMATION iw rUS?d deactivated in time bv military police.
Party has been dealt a blow for the The Guardian's front page concen- olkillmg Id ol his women patients golj1 incidents took place in
third time in as many years. It urges trateson new Freedom of Informa- and forging the w ill ol oneol them. Cotiuimbo 300 miles to the north of 
Congress to look deep into its soul, lion legislation proposed bv the Gov- ‘ ‘ie Guardian quotes the pros
and not to blame its Italian-born leader eminent. ecuting counsel assaying he killed
Sonia Gandhi's foreign roots for its It say sthe I lome Secretary. Jack for pleasure and power. I lie .Mail
downfall, nortoseek salvation in the Straw, has told the cabinet that he offers an intricate, lour-pageanaly- 
rise of her daughter. Privanka Gan- w ill offer substantial concessions to s}s olmccase. It says that in detail

placate opponents of the Bill as he dev0,1d of emotive phrasesorsensa-
It says w hat Congress needs is fears it w ill be throw n out by Parlia- tionalism. the prosecution case

new ideas, not new Gandhis. Italso mcntdespitetheLabour Party's 179 a2amsl 1 r ^h'pman be£an to un-
saysthat Prime Minister AtalBehari seat majority. 0 ■
Vajpayee's new alliance of strong 
regional leaders has purged trouble
makers whose whims could at a 
moment's notice deprive India of 
government.

INDIAN GENERAL 
ELECTION

Santiago and were attributed to 
extreme right groups protesting the 
British Justice decision to extradite 
former dictator Auguslo Pinochet to 
Spain where he faces several trials 
allegedly for human rights violations.

Hie bank belongs to the Santander 
Group which dominates 30% ol the 
Chilean banking market while 

a \titd\ m rn\ I elefonica de Espafta. has a leading
DIANA BALLAD STILL vianiifactiIrfrq to participation in the Chilean local
TOPPING CANADIAN MAMJlTACTURERS TO ie, h‘nc company as well as a

CHARTS CUJ PRODUCTION ^ con‘idcrab]e presence in the long
The Independent reports that over 1 n.c"s thal fhc m°st . distance and cellular markets. Both

That is not a view shared bv the 2 vears since its re-release to mark name in gunmaking history. volt, is Bancode Santander and Telefonica
Guardian. It says that Mr Vajpayee the death of Princess Diana, pop to stop selling almos all handguns dc E fla arc among the main
will pay the price for power, as the singerElton John'ssong “Candle in or civilians, makes the iror t foreign investors in Chile,
regional parties demand their reward, the Wind' still sits in the Canadian Pa£c 01 llw **mes. Chilean police anticipates that tliis

dhi Vadra.



Penguin Newsft Information Pullout
October 16 - October 22

(;hi;rc n services st. cutiibf.rt's oipa)
^ ^ * ULDRaL SUN Sam Holy Communion
Si NDAY sam Holy Communion, (1662 10 30am Eucharisl/Morning worship.
Prayer Book) 10am Morning Prayer with 6.30pm Holy Mass.
Sunday School. 1st Sunday - Family Worship MO 6.30am Mass 
(no Sunday School) 2nd Sunday - Holy Com- WED 7 30pm Holy communion.

1 -> munion with Sunday School 8pm Bible Study Tel 74350
0 7 7pm Evening Prayer 1st. 3rd & 5th Sundays BAHA'I FAITH

1 4 - Live Broadcast Service 4th Sunday - llolv For inlormation on meetings please ring
Communion Tel 21957 (evenings)
Rector RcvdAlistairMcHalTicTel.21100/Fax HOSPITAL PHARMACY

0.4 21842. The Deanery , 17 Ross Road. Stanley Mornings 10am 12 noon 
1 3 TABERNACLE - free church Mondav/Thursdav 2.30pm - 4 30pm
0 ft Sunday meetings 10am and 7pmARK Book- Wednesday 1 30 - 3.30pm

shop: Saturdays 2-4pm Tuesda\7FrTdav3 00pm - 5 00pm
St. MARY'S MUSEUM
SUNDAY. 10am (MPA 6 30pm), Tuesday - Fridas Tel 27428
Week days 9am. Sat also 5pm 10 00 - 12 noon/ 2 00 - 4.00pm

^ Sunday 10 00 - 12 noon

Emergency Radio Frequencies . ^ ■ ,T.
The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where on I s in? -^'’nnnnTT .Yi'iOnm

| other forms of communication are available that thcRoyal Falkland | LIBRARY
i Islands Police maintain a 24 hour listening watch on the following 1 ----------------
I radio frequencies 

V1IK 2 metre Band

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
October
16 0148 12
SAT 0647 0.8

1257 I 4 
1952 0.6

Sunrise 0547 
Sunset 1929
17 0255 1.2
SI \ 0726 0 9

1350 1.3
2111 0.6 

Sunrise 0545 
Sunset 1931
18 0411 
The times and heights of high 
and low tides (in metres) at ■ 
Stanley. I ime given is GMT. A (Id |
I hour for Summertime 
lor C amp, make the following 
c h a n g e s:
Fox liav +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
leal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea I ion Is Hhr 15m 
Port Stephens +3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +1 hr llm 
Port San Carlos + 2hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -56m 
rune given is GMT - Minus 4 ^
hours for FalkUmils tune

MON 0837 
1516 
2242 

Sunrise 0543 
Sunset 1933
19 0530 
ICE 1106

1648 
2349 

Sunrise 0540 
Sunset 1934
20 0633 
WED 1219

1801

Sunrise 0538 
Sunset 1936
21 0039 
TIIUR 0717

1300 
1858 

Sunrise 0536 
Sunset 1938
22 0118 
FRI 0749

1334 
1945 

Sunrise 0534 
Sunset 1940

0.9
1.3

0.50.6

1.2
0.9
13
0.6

1.2 1 5
0.8
1.31 I

Monday - Friday
08 45am - 12 00 and 13 30 - 17 45 
Saturday 10am - 12 noon 14.00 - 17 00pm 
Tel 27147

I
I145 500. .Calling Channel 147 725 Pebble Island repealer

I 147 825.......Mount Alice repeater 147 755 Port Howard repeater I VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
" 146.625.. Mount Kent repeater _ Consultation hours
I Marine Band I Mon Wed Fri

156.800 Channel 16 VHFMarinc calling/emergency frequency 
2182 kHz Marine calling/emergency I IF frequency 

| It must be stressed that calling thcRoyal Falkland Islands |
Police on any of these frequencies must only be done in the 
event of an emergency.

8 30am - 9 30am 
I 00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4 30pm 
I 00pm - 2.00pm 

Consultations by appointment only 
| Phone 27366

II
Tues Thurs

I
J

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
11 MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. CROSS ASSOCIATION New 

members welcome. Contact Helen 
Blades 21632 or Chairman Nick 
Hadden, 21014
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAV
ERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings 
on Monday evening at 7.30pm Con
tact Marj McPhec, tel: 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARE
NESS TRUST Contact Sister Bridie 
22086. Derek Howatt 21385 
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands 
contact Alan 21019 
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION 
Meets First Sunday of every month 
2.30pm in the Dav Centre 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm.
Fridays 4-5
STANLEY SUB-AOl'A CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednes
day 5.30pm. contact Sarah Allan 
22119
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Meets 1st Monday every month
2000 hrs. WOl&Sgt Mess. Hillside 
Camp. All ex or serving Service 
persons welcome. For information 
contact Chairman FI J Elliot Tel: 
21765 Secretary R Fiddes Tel: 
21454 Treasurer: A McHaffie Tel: 
21100
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS
CLUB Friday 6.00-8.00pm
Contact Angela Lee on 21762 or 
M. Humphreys on 22028 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tues
days and Thursdays in the Parish 
Hall from 1.30 - 3.30pm All wel
come
WELL BABY7CH1LD CLINIC
Wednesdays from 2 - 4 pm in the
K.EMH Day Centre. Contact Miranda 
Cheek, Health Visitor 27418 
TRI-STAR INFORMATION FOR
CIVILIANS Tel: 32200

B \ DM IN ION (I 1 B Mondays/ THE FI GUN CLUB New members
welcome Contact Ped Tel: 21663 
or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. 
Box 540

SQUASH ( l.l B I hursdavs 5-9pm F.l. RIF LE ASSOCIATION Con- 
Rogcr Spink 21128 tact Secretary G Check. 21402 

Nil BALI Cl l B Tuesdays 6-Spm. STAN UFA GOLF Cl l B Compe- 
Wednesdav 6-7pm All are welcome titions on Sunday at 8 45 am. Con- 
Contact Sarah Allan 22119 tact Steve Vincent on tel: 21039

All queries & Information on races 
etc contact Rowena Summers

fliursdnys 7-9pm Liz Burnett. 
I cl:21770 or Rene Rowlands, Tel

21015
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP

21161

Meets second Tuesday of every
third month in Day Centre at 5pm 
Contact Graham France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED

( (intact

Stanley LeisurcCcntrc-Tcrm & HolitlavTimeOpeningSchedule
Further iuformatiou/Bookines: tel 27291

Gvin / Courts 
to'Oft - 11 00
11 oo - i: oo
12 00 - 13.00 
13.00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 21 OO

Pool 
2 00

Du> Public
Indoor Hockcv • 6 
Public

price courts 
Junior Badminton 
Public

Public
Lancs
Public
Fun gala
Closed
Public
Adults
Parents & Toddlers 
Lancs
Swimming Club 
Public 
Ladies Hour 
NPLO Training 
Early Lancs 
OAP's & Physio 
Lancs
Swimming club 
Public 
Men's hour 
Adults
Swimming club
Public
Adults
Private hire
Early lanes
Public
Lancs
Parents & Toddlers 
Swimming club 
Public
Public Closed 14/14.30 
Lancs
Public Closed 14/14.30 
Lanes

10 00 -
12 00 - 13.00
13 00 - 15 00
15 00 - 16 00
16 00 - 16 "'(I
16 30 - 10 00
19 00 - 21 00 
10 00 - 11.00
12.00 - 13 30
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19 00 
10 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00 
06.30 - 08 30 
10 30 - 12 00
12 00 - 13.30
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 10 00
19.00 - 20.00 
20 00 - 21.00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21.00 
06 30 - OS 30
11.00 - 12 00
12.00 - 13 00
13 30 - 15 00
16 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 20.00 
10 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 18,00
11.00 - 18.00
18 00 - 19 00

Monday IXtli

Parents & Toddlers 
Public

11 00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13.00
16 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 21 00

Tuesday I9lli
Sports Club 
Public

Earlv Courts 
Public 
Spons dub 
Public
Football Club

1)7.00 - OS 00 
12 00 - 13.00
16 U0 - 17 00
17 00 - 20 00 
20 00 - 21 O0

Wednesday 20th

Public 
Spoils club 
Public

12 00 - 13 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 21 O0

Thursday 2lsl

Early Courts 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

07.00 - 08.00
11.00 - 15.00
16.00 - 17 00 
17 00 - 20.00

Friday 22nd

Public

Junior Activities 
Roller Blading - 16yrs 
Public

to Wcd/Fri. II any information is required please

10 00 - 18.00Saturday 2.>rd 
Sunday 24th 11.00 - 12.00 

12 00 - 13 00 
13.00 - 19.00

Fails morning swims and the new public gym sessions will revert back 
check at reception. Junior activity on Sundays remain a set programme



Your BFBS Television programmes
I 05 MOPATOP’S SHOP 
1 15 NEWS AND BI BS WEATHER REPORT 
1.30 RUGBY WORLD CUP Live, full match 
coverage as the runner up from Group B v the 
runner up from Group C at Twickenham in the 
quarter final play oils
6.25 EMMERDALE The police grill Sean about 
Chris's disappearance
6.50 THEY WHO DARE The occasional series 
profiling dangerous sports. South African Alex 
Louw attempts to break the world distance para- 
slidins record in Namibia 
7.05 CORONATION STREET Mike is finding it 
difficult to hide his concern over Linda's plans to 
so and work for his old rival Paul Wheeler
7 30 NEWS AND BI BS WETHER REPORT
7.55 WHERE THE HEART IS A teacher's suicide 
attempt badly affects Peggy and Stephen, while 
Simon is thrown out bv Ruth
8 50 HOLIDAYS FROM HELL
9 15 MOVIE PREMIERE TANK GIRL (1995.15) 
Sci-ll action comedy In the Australian outback in 
2033. feisty Tank Girl lakes on the Department 
of Water and Power and its evil boss
10.55 BLOOD ON THE CARPET Occasional 
series telling the storv of bis business battles
I 1.35 11 IE ARMSTRONG AND Mil l MR SI IOW 
12.00 NEWS AND BlUS WEATHER REPORT 
12.20 COMEDY CAFE 
12 45 BBC NEWS 24

SATURDAY 16TI1 OCTOBER
8.30 ROOM 7S5 Starting with TELETUBBIES 
8.55 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
9.05 THE L1TTLEST PETSHOP
9.30 BARMY AUNT BOOMERANG (New)
9.45 TOP OF THE POPS
10.15 LIVE AND KICKING 
1.10 NEWS
1.15 CARTOON TIME
1.30 RUGBY WORLD CUP Live coverage as 
France v Fiji at the Stade Municipal Stadium 
Toulouse and Scotland take on Spain at Murray field, 
promising a capacity crowd of 67.500 in the 
Scottish capital
6 10 NEWS. BFBS WEATHER AND SPORTS 
RESULTS
6.30 THE OTHER HALF
7.15 TELEVISION'S GREATEST HITS
7.45 CASUALTY Sunny persuades Tina to ac
company him to visit Sam. who is recuperating in 
Cornwall
S.35 DALZ1EL AND PASCOE Dalziel is caught 
up in an armed siese involving a Falklands' veteran
10.00 CLIVE ANDERSON ALL TALK
10.30 JAILBIRDS Documentary scries
11.00 FAITH A short film based on a story by Nick 
Hornby, starring John Sessions and Saskia Reeves. 
An Ardent Arsenal fan stages a protest on a 
Highbury roof, refusing to leave until the Gunners 
sisn a good midfielder
if. 15 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.30 MATCH OF THE DAY 
12.40 BBC NEWS 24

FARM
4.05 50/50
4.30 THE MASK
4.50 SNAP
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Will and Peta fear that 
they may be split up. and Justine accuses Tom of 
two-timing her
5.40 THE MOMENT OF TRUTH
6 30 ANIMAL HOSPITAL Roll Harris. Rhodri 
Williams and Christa Hart make another visit to 
the RSPCA's Putney Animal Hospital venue in 
South London
7 00 EASTENDERS Billy returns to the Square to 
warn Grant and Phil that the loan sharks are out 
to get them
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 BALLYKISSANGEL Liam and Donal are 
busy stealing sand off the beach to fill Quigley's 
golf course bunkers when they come across a large 
crate of caviar floating in the sea
8.50 STARTING OUT Uncertainty abounds when 
Dean asks Sam to a party
9 20 THE BILL Heavy Plant Crossing- A shoot
out at a building site threatens Garfield's plans for 
a romantic evening
10.10 ROOM 10 f
10 40 PADDINGTON GREEN
1110 WING AND A PRAYER Simon and Don 
defend a woman charged with fraud 
12 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
12 20 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
EXTRA
1.15 BBC NEWS 24

THURSDAY 2IST OCTOBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFASI NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS WORDS AND PICTURES
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS WATCH
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS NUMBERTIME
10 45 TWEENIES
11 05 BICi STRONG GIRLS
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
I 15 SPIDER
1.20 MOPA IOP'S SHOP
I 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1 55 BROOKSIDE Max takes control, deter
mined to fulfil his paternal responsibilities
2 20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE.
2 45 ESSENTIAL GUIDE! TO THE WEATHER
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with ROSIE AND JIM
3.50 SMART HART (New)
4 10 GODZILLA
4.30 BLUE PETER
4.55 OUT OE TUNE
5 20 HOME AND AWAY Justine is found guilty 
of manslaughter
5.40 TOP GEAR
6.10 EMMERDALE Will Mandy make it to her 
wedding on time?
6.35 MICHAEL BARRYMORE'S STRIKE IT 
RICH
7.00 EASTENDERS The day of the drugs deal has 
arrived but where is Phil?
7.30 NEWS AND BI BS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 VETS IN PRACTICE
8.25 FRIENDS After breaking up with Emily. 
Ross is forced to lodge w ith Chandler and Joey - 
but things don't run as smoothlv as they could
8.50 AN UNSUITABLE JOB FOR A WOMAN A 
Last Embrace: (Part 2) Events as Claircourt Park 
Hotel have left C ordelia upset and unsure of whom 
to believe
9.45 WONDERFUL YOU Nancy gives Henry an 
ultimatum, while Marshall and Clare have a very 
eventful time at their stag and hen nights
10.35 THE GRIMLEYS Digby's arch-rival chal
lenges him to a grudge match
11.00 SKINT
11.10 THE VICE
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 THE BEST OF THE WORD
12.45 BBC NEWS 24

SUNDAY 17TH OCTOBER
7.55 MALAYSIAN GRAND PRIX
9.45 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (Including New s 
and Weather)
10.45 ROOM 785 Starting with: BUGS BUNNY
11.00 SUNNYSIDE UP
10.10 BLUE PETER
11.40 MICHAEL OWEN'S SOCCER SKILLS
12.10 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.45 CELEBRITY HOLIDAY MEMORIES
1.15 TOP OF THE POPS TWO
2 00 THE SUNDAY INTERVIEW (Including 
News)
2.55 THE LAST SALUTE At the height of the 
Cuban Missile Crisis there is concern about the 
possibility of a nuclear war. and Leonard has 
received secret instructions for use in an emer
gency
3.25 ANTIQUES INSPECTORS
4.10 BRUCE'S PRICE IS RIGHT
4.35 THE SIMPSONS
5.00 FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Full match 
live coverage as Middlesbrough v W est Ham
6.55 CORONATION STREET Spider and Toyah 
are horrified to see Emily's living room blaze
7.45 EASTENDERS Grant and Phil take control 
of a threatening situation
8.15 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
8.30 HOPE AND GLORY Taking up his new post 
as Hope Park's headteacher. Ian George finds a 
kindred spirit in Debbie Brvan but makes an enemy 
of Phil Jakes
9.20 THIRD ROCK FROM THE SUN Dick is 
more frightened of going to the doctor for a 
medical check-up then he is of ghosts
9.45 THE SECOND WORLD WAR IN COLOUR
10.35 NEW'S AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.45 CLIVE JAMES: POSTCARD FROM 
HAVANNA
11.35 FILM *99 WITH JONATHAN ROSS 
12.05 STREETMATE
12.35 BBC NEW'S 24

TUESDAY I9TII OCTOBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS. WORDS AND PICTURES 
PLUS
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBERTIME
10 30 FOR SCHOOLS. COME OUTSIDE 
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 BIG STRONG GIRLS
11 00 CANT COOK. WON'T COOK
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1 15 SPIDER
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPOR T
1.55 BROOKSIDE A new look Max turns up to see 
Susannah
2.20 DEFENCE 2000 (Repeat)
2.50 REAL GARDENS
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with GADGET BOY
4.05 KIPPER
4.15 RUGRATS 
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.50 NO BALLS ALLOWED
5 20 HOME AND AWAY Justine's mother gives 
damning testimony against her daughter
5.40 THE HIDDEN CAMERA SHOW
6.10 EMMERDALE Spalding catches Scan in the
act
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.00 EASTENDERS Albert Square residents move 
towards the Arches fire and Phil realises that 
someone forced their way in to start the explosion
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 VETS IN PRACTICE
8.25 AUNTIE'S SPORTING BLOOMERS
8.55 THE AMBASSADOR When a British family 
enlists the Embassy's help in recovering their son 
from a Dublin cult. Ambassador Smith has to 
confront the charismatic cult leader Cornelius
9.45 SOLDIERS TO BE
10.15 INSIDE SCOTTISH FOOTBALL 
10.40 WHAT W'ENT WRONG Tonight, a look 
at the most deadly oil rig disaster in history, the 
Piper Alpha incident 
11.05 PLEASURE ISLAND
11.30 OPERATION GOOD GUYS (New)
12.00 NEW'S AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
12.20 JOHN PEEL'S SOUND OF THE SUBURBS
12.45 BBC NEWS 24

MONDAY J8TH OCTOBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEW'S
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: CATS' EYES
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: WATCH
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBER ADVENTURES
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 BIG STRONG GIRLS
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and News 
Headlines)
1.15 SPIDER
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP (New)
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 NAKED PLANET (New)
2.45 THE AIR SHOW
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: DAPPLEDOWN

FRIDAY 22.ND OCTOBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: STORYTIME
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: STOP. LOOK. LISTEN
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: ALL ABOUT US 
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 BIG STRONG GIRLS
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 SPIDER
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP

WEDNESDAY 20TII OCTOBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 TELETUBBIES
10.25 FOR SCHOOLS: LANDMARKS 
10.45 TWEENIES 
11.05 COUNTDOWN
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)



BFBS Television programmes (cont)
1.30 NEWS AND BI BS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 BROOKSIDE Darren is definitely on with 
Charlotte but can he get Victoria out of his mind? 
2.20 RED HANDED The occasional series in 
which members of the public have some of their 
less appealing tendencies exposed in set-up situ
ations
2 45 THE AIR SHOW 
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: CARTOON
CRITTERS
4 10 WILDTHING
4.25 TOP TEN OF EVERYTHING

4.50 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND 
5.00 THE PEPSI CHART
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Vinnic and Adam's war 
backfires
5.45 THE MOMENT OF TRUTH 
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.05 CORONATION STREET Recently returned 
from honeymoon. Maxine is depressed and miss
ing Ashley
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7 55 THE BIG STAGE
8.50 PEAK PRACTICE David slips away to a 
hotel with Patricia, but his lies are in danger of

catching up with him
9.40 PLAYING THE FIELD Geraldine is forced 
to face the truth about her father 
10.30 TV NIGHTMARES 3
11.20 CLASH OF THE TITANS England v Scot
land
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 TFI FRIDAY 
115 BBC NEWS 24
Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tunc into BFBS Radio/Tclevision for up
dates

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
SATURDAY October 16
6.00 News BFBS
6.02 Announcers music
6.30 Children's Corner
7.30 Weather forecast & Annos
8.00 In Concert
9.00 The World today from the BBC 
World Sen ice
9.28 Repeat of weather and flights
9.30 Fatherland
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
SI ND.U October 17
5.00 News from BI BS
5.02 Music Fill
5.30 Chaplains Choice with Alastair 
Me 11 a file
6.00 Dr I inlay's Casebook
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 Sunday evening service - from 
the Tabernacle
8.00 Sports Roundup
8.15 Folk Music Show
9.00 The World Today
9.28 Repeal of weather forecast and 
flights schedules
9.30 No triumph, no tragedy
10.00 News and back to BI BS 
MOND.W October IS
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Ali
11.00 News from BFBS
11 02 Morning Show continues 
I 1.30 Sports News from BFBS 
11.32 Morning show Continues 
12.n0 News and sport BFBS 
12.06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime announcements
12.30 Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS 
5 02 The Archers
5 17 Ten of the Best
6.00 Discovering music with Leonard

Slatkin
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News and Sport from Five live 
followed by the weather forecast, 
flight schedules, evening announce
ments and a repeat of News Midday
8 00 Country Music - John Country
I (tint
9.00 The World Today
9 28 Repeat of Weather and flights
9 30 The UK Top 20
10.00 News from BFBS 
TUESDAY October 19
10.00 News from BI BS
10.02 Morning show with Ali
11.00 News from BFBS
11.02 Morning show continues
II 30 Sports news from BFBS 
11.32 Morning show continues
12.00 News from BFBS 
12 06 Profile
12 15 Lunchtime announcements 
then back to BI BS
5.00 News from BFBS 
5 02 The Archers
5.17 Late afternoon show
5 45 Calling the Falklands
6 00 The Falkland Is. News Mag.
6.30 The Show With No Name with 
Tony Burnett
7.30 News and sport from Five Live 
followed by the weather forecast, 
flight schedules and evening annos
8.00 The Mix
9.00 The World Today
9.28 Repeat of weather and Mights
9.30 Repeal of News Magazine
10 00 News and back to BFBS 
WEDNESDAY October 20
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Ali
11 00 News front BFBS

6.00 The World that came in from the 
cold
6.30 World Music presented by Bob Reid
7.30 The weather forecast, flight sched
ules and evening announcements and 
repeat of News Midday
8.00 Pot Luck with Mvriam
9.00 The World Today'
9.30 Repeal of wealuer and flights
9.32 Pot Luck commutes
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
FRIDA’S’ October 22
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning Show with Ali
11.00 News from BFBS
11 02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports news from BFBS
11.32 Morning Show continues
12.00 News from BFBS
12.06 Penguin News review followed by 
Pause for Thought 
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 Late afternoon show 
5.45 Calling the Falklands
6.00 The Falklands News Magazine
6.30 The Millennium Countdown
7.30 News and sport from Five Live 
followed by the weather forecast, flight 
schedules and evening announcements
8.00 Corina's strange brew
9.00 The World Today
9.26 Repeat of Weather and Mights
9.30 Repeal of News Maeazine
10.00 News from BFBS “
All programmes arc subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

11 02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports News from BFBS
11.32 Morning show continues
11.45 Repeat of Calling the 
Falklands
12.00 News from BFBS 
12.06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 The late afternoon show
5.45 The Folk Music Show
6 30 Classics hour - Kathy Biles
7.30 News and sport from five live 
followed by the weather forecast, 
flight schedules, evening announce
ments and a repeat of news midday
8.00 The Men from the Ministry
8.30 Announcers Music 
9 00 The World Today
9.28 Repeat of the weather and 
flights
9.30 A gargle with TCP
10.00 News from BFBS 
THURSDAY October 21
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Ali
11.00 News from BFBS
1102 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports news from BFBS 
11.32 Morning show continues
12.00 News from BFBS 
12.06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS 
5 02 The Archers
5.17 The late afternoon Show 
5 30 Profile
5.45 The late afternoon Show con
tinues

B.F.B.S. RADIO WEEKLY PROGRAMME SCHEDULE98.5FM

SATURDAY 0000 Drum & Bass (could) 0100 Steve Mason 0300 Club Anthems 0500 Cox 
& Bumfrey 0700 Forces Finest (Pi I) 0800Chris Pearson 1000 The Score 1300 Forces 
Finest 1500 Cox & Bumfrey 1700 Saturday Party Zone Danny & Jacko 1900 David Rodigan 
2100 Steve Mason 2300 Neil Moore
SUNDAY 0000 Neil Moore 0100 Drum n' Bass 0300 Mark Page 0500 Millennium 
Countdown 0600 Jamie Gordon 0800 UK Sunday Breakfast 1000 Mark Page 1200 
Sunday Lunch local -Danny & Jacko 1400 Most Wanted 1600 Jamie Gordon 1800 
Millennium Countdown 1900 In Concert - Blondie 2000 Worldwide Rock Show 2200 
John Peel
MONDAY 0000 Late Night Love In 0200 In Concert 0300 Connect 99 0500 Early 
Breakfast 0600 James Macdonald 0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 FIBS Morning Show- 
1230 Chris Pearson &Mano 1600 Connect'99 1800 BFBS Live & Local Jacko 1900 Jamie 
Gordon with Full Top 40 (Mondays only) 2200 Late Show - Darren Carrington 
TUESDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 David Rodigan 0300 - 1800 As Monday 1800 
Live & Local Tracy Bradley 1900 Jamie Gordon and Guests 2200 As Monday 
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 John Peel 0300 - 0600 As Monday 0600- 
0830 James Macdonald 0830 Fibs News Magazine 0900-1800 As Monday 1800 Live & 
Local: John Hunt 1900 As Tuesday
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 The Rockshow 0300 - 1800 As Tuesday- 
1800 Live & Local- Tracy Bradley 1900 As Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 Richard Allinson 0300-1800 As Monday 1800 
Live & Local: Steve Bailey 1900 Friday Dance with Chris and Mario 2100 Ministry' ol 
Sound. Inc Danny Howells in the Mix 2300 Drum & Bass

Comedy Zone 1730 Cordoba 1800 Late Night Came 2100 World Service News/FIBS 
Announcements 2200 Radio Five Live Overnight
SUNDAY 0000 Bob Harris Country 0100 Morning Reports 0200 The Bailey Collection 
0300 New s & Sunday Papers 0310 Sunday from BBC Radio 4 0400 News and Paper review, 
Sitrep & The Week on Two 0445 Letter from America 0500 Broadcasting House 0600 
Archers Omnibus 0715 Weekend on Two 0900 The World This Weekend 0930 Sunday 
Sport 1500 Joni Mitchell - Both Sides Now 1600 The Archers 1615 Sunday Night Theatre: 
The Dartmoor Court Martial 1715 The Real Long John Silver 1730 Mainly Military 1800 
BFBS Brunei-Nepalese Show 2000 Late Night Currie (e-mail Edwina Currie: 
curric@bbc.co.uk) 2100 FIBS 2200 Late Night Live
MONDAY 0000 The World Today, Sports Roundup from BBC WS 0030 BFBS Reports 
0100 Morning Reports 0200 Today from Radio 4 0500 New s & The Archers 0515 Classics 
on Two 0600 News & Woman's Hour 0700 Nigel Rennie: Music, information and entertain
ment 0900 The World at One from BBC Radio 4 0930 Rory Higgins 1100 BFBS Gold with 
Da\ e Windsor 1200 Afternoon Story: The Phantom of the Opera 1215 Multimedia 1245 The 
Archers 1300 PM from Radio 4 1400 BBC News 1430 Raven 'n' Blues 1530 Five Live 
Football 1800 Late Night Live 1930 BBC Nepali News 2000 Late Night Live 2100 FIBS 
Late Night Live
TUESDAY 000 The World Today Sports Round Up From BBC WS 0030 Multimedia 0100- 
1200 As Monday 1200 The Afternoon Story’ 1215 My Mistress Music 1245 The Archers 
1300 PM from Radio 4 1400 BBC News 1430 The Bailey Collection 1530 Five Live 
Football 1800-0000 As Monday
WEDNESDAY 0000 The World Today sports Round Up From BBC WS 0030 My Mistress 
Music 0100-1200 As Monday 1200 The Afternoon story 1215 Counterpoint 1245 The 
Archers 1300 PM from Radio 4 1400 BBC News 1430 Classic Review 1530 Five Live 
Football 1800-0000 As Monday
THURSDAY 0000 The World Today Sports Round Up From BBC WS0030 Counterpoint 
0100-1200 AsMonday 1200 News & Afternoon Story 1215 Sitrep 1245 The Archers 1300 
PM from Radio 4 1400 News and Rockola 1500 Newsextra 1800-0000 As Monday 
FRIDAY 00030 Sitrep 0100-1200 As Monday 1200 The Afternoon Story 1215 BFBS 
Reports 1245 The Archers 1300 PM From BBC Radio 4 1430 Bob Harris Country 1530 
Newsextra 1800-000 As Monday

CHANNEL2
550 MW

SATURDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0200 A Taste of Two 0300 Today from BBC Radio 4 
0500 News & Comedy Zone 0530 Counterpoint 0600 Cordoba: Starring Alison Steadman 
0630 Widescreen 0700 BFBS reports 0730 From Our Own Correspondent 0800 Rockola 
0900 Sport on Five 1600 Who Pavs The Piper? 1645 The Great Romances 1700 News &

mailto:curric@bbc.co.uk


POTENTIAL SHIPPERS PLEASE NOTE

Now is the time to get yourself 

organised for the next round trip 

sailing: of the ANNE BOYE

CARGO RECEIVING DATE : 01-14 DECEMBER 1999

CARGO LOADING DATE : 15 DECEMBER 1999

ANNE BOYE ETD UK : 18 DECEMBER 1999

ANNE BOYE ETA STANLEY : 18 JANUARY 2000

NORTHBOUND INFORMATION TO BE ADVISED IN
JANUARY 2000

.

Please feel free to call in at the FIC Travel Services 

Department and see Margaret if you need any 

assistance or further information
■

:FIC DARWIN SHIPPING LTD
s

TEL : 27629 FAX : 27626
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On the bright side Chilean 
salmon sales recorded an important 
10% recovery from last year and 
reached 482 million US dollars, with

great possibilities of reaching a 
record 800 million US dollars for the 
twelve months period.HpH

V.IJ \ lv XiX Vfcj/

News from 
South America 
provided, by 
Mercopress

-r CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Applications arc invited to fill the post of 
Broadcasting Assistant at the Falk- 
lands Islands Broadcasting Station. 
The successful candidate must be able to 
work as pan of a small team and possess 
the following:

1. A high standard of education, par
ticularly in English

2. Sound keyboard skills.
-v Good microphone voice.
4. Ability to co-ordinate voice and 

technical operations if necessary .
5. A sound knowledge of music, 

politics and culture.
Salary will commence in Grade G 

which ranges from £10.584 to £13.236 
per annum.

Anyone interested should contact 
Mr Tony Burnett at FIBS on 27277.

Application forms and a job descrip
tion arc available from the Human Re
sources Department and completed forms 
should be returned to that Department no 
later than 4.00pm on Friday 22 October 
1999

Applications are invited to fill a vacancy 
for a Plant Operator/handyman in the 
Quarry Section of the Public Works 
Department.
The ideal candidate will have experience 
of operating both fixed and mobile heavy 
plant in a construction/quarry environ
ment. Basic fitting skills including gas 
cutting, welding and fabrication would 
also be desirable.
Interested persons should contact the 
Foreman. Mr Trevor Morrison on tel
ephone 27182 during norma! working 
hours for further information of the du
ties involved.
Salary will commence at £10.584 in urade 
H/G.
Application forms and a job description 
arc available from the Human Resources 
Department and completed forms should 
be returned to that Department by 
Wednesday 20th October 1999.

Falklnnds Landholdings Ltd have a 
vacancy for a farm worker at their Goose 
Green Farm to commence as soon as 
possible. The preferred person should be 
an experienced stockman with skills in 
moving large mobs of livestock and pos
sess good working dogs. Good accommo
dation is available. Applications to be 
made to The Farm Manager at Goose 
Green by 22nd October.

Cable and Wireless have a temporary 
vacancy for the position of Pan time 
Cleaner to prov ide general cleaning serv
ices in the Administration Office. The 
position becomes vacant from 15 No
vember 1999 and is for a period of 6 
months.
Should you require any further details 
concerning this position please contact 
Janet McLeod on telephone 20804. 
Applications should be made in writing, 
addressed to the Manager. Administra
tion. Cable and Wireless pic. to be re
ceived on or before Friday 22nd October. 
1999.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
For sale: Video unit £20. Strimmcr 
£40. Toddlers car scat £20. Phone 
21832 out of working hours.

Saturday there could be further 
attacks on Spanish as well as British 
property, and recommended citizens 
of both nationalities to keep a low' 
profileand avoid all provocations.

In Santiago several political sites, 
both from the ruling coalition and the 
opposition, have been attacked with 
Molotov bombs, graffiti, and have 
had their computers stolen and 
property burnt, but no one has been 
injured so far.

Several Congressmen, human 
rights activists, next of kin of 
disappeared, and human rights 
lawyers have special police 
protection following phone death 
threats to them and their families. 
Among those threatened arc Isabel 
Allende. the daughter of former 
president Salvador Allende and Juan 
Pablo Lelelier son of Allende' 
Foreign Secretary who was killed 
in a bomb attack in Washington.

I luman rights violationsand the 
fact the majority of military officers 
allegedly involved in these crimes 
have managed to avoid the Courts, 
has become a strong issue of the 
coming December presidential 
election campaign in Chile.

Ross Check, completed the Great North 
run last Sunday, in a time of 2 hours 16 
minutes. She would like to thank every
one who pledged sponsorship for the 
Cancer Research Campaign and the 
local Cancer Support and Awareness 
Trust for their generous support and ask 
that they pay the sponsorship money to 
Miranda or Jan Check.

publication “Business Week", that his 
was the “most successful 
government in Argentinchistory."

Mr. Menem mentions three 
achievements w hich he considers his 
main legacy to Argentina.

First, ending the animosity 
between military and civilian society, 
"my government scaled once for all 
the era of military intervention." 
underlined the President.

Secondly, reforming the 
Argentine state, transferring to the 
private sector many of the services 
and companies run by government.

Thirdly. Argentina now has a 
market economy and a strictly 
disciplined monetary and fiscal 
policies.

"This has been the most 
successful gov ernmeni in Argentine 
history." emphasised president 
Menem.

Asked about his successor. Mr. 
Menem prefers "..not to make 
predictions." but added that the 
opposition has a double speech: 
"..they accuse the Pcronist 
government of destroying provincial 
economies, but overseas they insist 
they will respect all we’ve achieved 
regarding stability and currency."

"But.” warns Menem, "ifthc next 
government wants to turn the clock 
back. Argentina w ill have a painful 
future."

A very good gathering enjoyed another 
evening of Auction Bridge on 13 Octo
ber
Prize winners were: I si Mrs P Stevenson 
and F Jackson. 2nd Mrs E Vidal and Mrs 
D Clarke. Booby - R Hewitt and B Peck 
The next bridge evening is scheduled for 
27 October. Whist is played on alternate 
Wednesdays at 7.30pm in the Day Cen
tre.
ALL ARE MOST WELCOME

Falkland Islands Status 
Application.

Notice is hereby given that Mr Andrew 
Grant McKen/.ie Irvine of Stanley has 
applied to the Principal immigration 
officer for Falkland Islands Status.

Any person who knows of any 
reason why this status should not be 
granted is invited to send a written and 
signed statement of the facts to the 
Immigration Officer, Customs* Immi
gration Department. Stanley within 21 
days of this notice.

Application for Permanent 
Residence

Notice is hereby given that Mr Peter 
Douglas Thomson has applied to the 
Principal Immigration Officer for a per
manent residence permit.

Any person who knows of any 
reason why this permit should not be 
granted is invited to send a written 
signed statement of the facts to the 
Immigration officer. Customs & Immi
gration Department, Stanley within 21 
days of the date of this notice.

PINOCHET A HERO 
l.ucia Pinochet, eldest daughter of 
former dictator Pinochet w ho has 
been under arrest in Britain for a 
year said that if her father dies 
oversells he will become "a national 
hero" and criticised the current l 'rei 
administrationforits weakness and 
"doubleattitude"towardsthe issue.

"If my father dies overseas he 
w ill become a hero and this does not 
favour lhegovernment."said Lucia 
Pinochet during a television 
interview following the British 
decision it) extradite her father to 
Spain.

About his personal future. Mr. 
Menem admits he has "strong 
aspirations" of running for office 
again in 2003. but prefers not to make 
any further remarks given the 
current electoral dispute.

Finally Mr. Menem is extremely 
optimistic about Mercosur and 
insisted that the regional trade block 
needs an "institutional framework 
such as the European Union, and a 
common currency."

Asked if he was referring to the 
dollar. Mr. Menem said any 
currency tied to the US dollar, "so I 
hope."

VACANCIES
PI BLIC NOTICE 

Applications arc in\ ited to fill the posi
tion of part-time clerk in the Educa
tion Office to support work of the 
Education Department.

While much of the work involves the 
typing of letters, memos and reports 
other responsibilities include reception 
duties, maintaining the filing system, e- 
inailing. photocopying and other general 
office functions.

The person appointed would also 
need to acquire a number of the skills 
required by the Chief Clerk. PA to the 
Director of Education viz Vote Control, 
payroll preparation etc. Applicants 
should have basic computer skills and 
further training can be given if required.

This post is essentially for 20 hours 
per week. However, the ability to be 
flexible is necessary, especially with 
regard to working extra hours at busy 
times, for leave cover etc.

Salary is in grade G/l I and will range 
from £9.324 to £ 10.5S4 per annum on a 
pro rata basis.

Interested persons should contact 
the Education Office on 27292 during 
normal working hours.

Application formsareavailablc from
the Human Resources Department and 
should be returned by Friday 22 Octo-

Pinoehet will be 84 this month 
and suffers twelve different ailments 
from diabetes to asthma and
prostrate complications according to 
his doctors.

"Chilean authorities have been 
very weak in the defence of my 
father and have shown a double 
standard."said Lucia Pinochet, w ho 
accused the Frei administration of 
feeling "very satisfied" when the 
former dictator was arrested in 
Britain almost a year ago.

"Now they are more concerned 
about bringing him back because the 
situation is far more complicated, 
politically, and things could become 
unmanageable in Chile if anything 
happens to my father." warned the 
general’ sdaughter.

MODEST RISE IN FISHER
IES EXPORTS

Chilean fisheries exports raised a 
modest 2.4% during the first eight 
months of the current year compared 
to the same period in 1998. totalling 
1.151 billion US dollars.

According to private fisheries 
sources the total volume reached 
760.332 tons, equivalent to a 12.8%.

Fish meal foreign sales, of which 
Chile is the second world exporter
suffered because the basic The Beaver Colony would like the

. • a Uc h.vn ohct'nt assistance of another leader to helpcomponent, jurel. has been absent wj(h lheir aclivilies.
from Chileancoastssmcethe South Fulltrainingwillbegivcnbyourprescnt
American Pacific countries received Leader Phyllis Gilbertson, with a view
the full impact of "El Nifio" °f,he
phenomenon. For further details contact Phyllis

Overall fish meal exports Gilbertson on 21808 Or Phil Middleton
reached 206 million US dollars, a nn 21171—-----------------------
■?3% drop compared to the same J&s Ferguson at Weddell Island Farm require short term labour for approx 6 -8. weeks from 
:iph, month period of last year. late October. Must be capable of all aspects of sheepwork. especially gathering by motorbike 
Ughl montn period oi ) 4 | |cr Accomodation/food supplied, along with good rales of pay.
International prices tor fish meal « pply t0 JoIm and Stcph on tel 42398 or fax 42399 (asap). 
have also fallen.

Falkland Islands Mineral Develop
ment Ltd has a vacancy for a Field 
Assistant to work with the Mineral Ge
ologist over the summer. Duties will 
involve assisting the geologist in the col
lection of mineral samples and operation 
of specialised equipment. The person 
sought should ideally have a sound know l
edge of Camp, experienced at driving in 
Camp conditions, reasonable mechanical 
knowledge and prepared to work long 
hours. No geological experience is re
quired. This position will initially be 
part-time, with around 10-15 days per 
month and will be paid at a rate of £80 per 
day for a minimum 10-hour day. Written 
applications should be submitted to Falk
land Islands Mineral Development, do 
FIC. Crozier Place. Stanley by no later 
than 4.00pm 22nd October 1999. Fur
ther information can be obtained by call
ing Derek Reeves on 27600

“THE MOST SUCCESSFULL 
GOVERNMENT” 

Argentincpresident Carlos Menem 
who will be leaving office next 
December 10 after ten years in 
power said in an interview' in this 
week’s edition of the American
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recognised "the government of the courting the islanders using 
Falkland Islands" [Falkland Islands dcccptiveobjectives.what has been 
in the original text], saying that achieved is what the United 
recognition of a country's Kingdom sought and what was 
government basically implies conveyed by the Prince of Wales in
recognition of its rights to self- his speech [at the Alvcar Palace 
determination. reception] to the effect that "the

CouncillorMikeSummers.who small democracy situated a few 
had previously been in contact with hundred miles” from our coast 
our foreign minister, said that access should be recognised as part of the
to Argentinecitizenshad once more dispute.
been permitted, after 17 years. Granting the islanders so big a 
"with passports which w ill be role in matters as vital as fisheries 
stamped: an additional recognition policy in disputed waters is

tantamount to favouring intentions 
which are completely against our 
national interest

This is clear from the document 
entitled ’The Future of the Falkland 
Islands', widelv distributed

place to recover the Malvinas 
Islands during his government. 
"They warned us that it was a 
prohibitcdsubject. but when we got 
to Britain the first thing we did was 
reclaim our sovereignty rights over 
the archipelago." he recalled.

He did not stint his praise for 
the veterans of the war. "Our 
soldiers - emphasised the President 
- are the most courageouson earth."

And he also spoke about those 
who fell in combat, lie reminded 
their relatives that they are not 
alone nor in foreign soil. Those 
young men are in peace and are 
resting in Argentine territory." he 
stated.
Both papers carry articles about 
Chile's fears of a wave of problems 
from t he ex t retnerigh t o n lhe 16 th o f 
the month, the anniversary of 
Pinochet's arrest in Britain, includ
ing possible terrorist actions from 
Pinochet's most hardline support
ers.
Also. La Xacion reports that in 
Britain yesterday. Argentine 
General Carlos Maria Zabala. the 
head of the Argent mcGcneral Staff, 
was received at the Ministry of 
Defence yesterday by his equiva
lent in the UK. General Sir Charles 
Guthrie. According to the article, 
subjects for discussion w ere for an 
Argentine officer to study at the 
DefenceCollege.joiniexercises.and 
exchanges of military personnel.

B Penguin News Classified Advertisements B
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Achieve it fast in Penguin News 1

La Nation, Sunday 10th October 
1999

Ratification of sovereignty over 
the Malvinas Islands 

QUEQUF.N - With a speech that 
ratified Argentine sovereignty over 
the Malvinas Islands and the 
negotiations to recover that 
territory. President Menem 
yesterday inaugurated an imposing 
monument to the dead of the South 
Atlantic War in this city in front of 
20.000 people.

"Sovereignly is not under 
discussion. The Malvinas Islands 
belong to Argentina and today we 
are only discussing how to recover 
them." said the President, who 
arrived here accompanied by Vice- 
President Ruckauf. Albert Kohan. 
and Minister of Defence. Jorge 
Dominguez, and the heads of the 
three Armed Forces.

More than 2.000 ex-combatants 
arrived from all over the country 
w ith Argentine flags to take part in 
the ceremony in which the 
monument "Gesture for the 
Malvinas" a work by sculptor 
Andres Milward. is being 
inaugurated.

It is 35 metres high which is 
only just less than the Monument 
to the Flag in Rosario and the 
Obelisk in Buenos Aires.
Menem insisted on pointing out the 
diplomatic negotiations that took

of our government."
Councillor Jan Cheek for her pan 

pointed out that "each Argentine 
entering our country as a result of 
the agreement will have his/her 
passport stamped to show that we 
are a separate country." overseas by the Islands' colonial

Garcia del Solar goes on to say government, in which it states that 
that, "this leads to one of the most they are British and w ill continue 
incomprehensible aspects of to be so on the basis of self- 
Argentine diplomacy in London, determination and with a view 
which not only affects national gradually to achieve secure 
honour but also compromises the independence, 
efficient defence of our case " Translator s notes in square 

bracketsIn 1971 (he continues) while 
sovereignty was being discussed - 
something which does not happen 
now - a communicationsagreement 
w as signed which involved a variety 
of activities with the islands.

Clarin . Saturday 9th October 
1999

Agreement between Argentina 
and Great Britain

It was signed only by Argentine Qnc jay from the expiry of the 
and British diplomats who headed Islands' Councillors deadline for 
their respective delegations, 
although islanders did take part as 
observers.

These however were not the 
only differences from what has 
taken place recently in London: our 
foreign affairs officials at the time, 
headed by a learned lawyer. Luis 
M de Pablo Pardo, consideredquite 
unacceptable the British 
presumption that Argentines 
should travel using a passport on 
the grounds that they would be 
setting foot on a territory considered 
their own.

reaching agreement over fishing, 
that was backed by the threat of 
interruptingthe entry of Argentines 
into the Malvinas, the governments 
of Argentina and Great Britain 
announced yesterday in London 
that the measures to control illegal 
fishing in the South Atlantic had 
been "put into practice."

A Joint Declaration signed in 
London by delegations of both 

"Both

1
OT •T^

8stated:countries 
governments have satisfied the 
common object iveof implementing 
practical measures to avoid illegal 
fishing laid down in the Joint 
Declaration of the 14th July and 
are progressing over advancing the 
conservation of the fishing stocks 
in the South Atlantic."

iKOJTc 4 [s.
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De Pablo Pardo's counter 

proposal of using a Cedilla de 
Ideniidad [ie Argentine identity 
documentj was rejected by Britain 
and a neutral document was 
devised, the CertificadoProvisorio. 
known as the white card, was 
subsequently used as a travel 
document by Argentines and 
Islanders alike.

As the agreement was never 
terminated, the card has continued 
in use in very special cases, even 
after the war. Thus it is difficult to 
understand, in view of the existence

orizon.co.fk |

At little more than a week from 
the first flight from Chile to the 
Malvinas, with a stopover in Rio 
Gallegos, representatives of both 

announced thecountries 
declaration but did not reveal how 
the measures are to be implemented 
in the waters of the South Atlantic.

J

The declaration adds that the
. delegations of the two countries

of an agreed procedure which did agreed on "the need for the 
not compromise the two parties opportune adoption of measures of 
fundamental positions, why the longer duration to ensure the 
MFA would now have appeared to sustainabilitv of the fishing stocks 
have been powerless in insisting in thc Southwest Atlantic." 
that it should be implemented. In 0vcr that, it renews the 
the light of a submission such as undertaking to reach that objective
this. Robin Cook had no qualms through the establishment soon of 
about rubbing it in when he said -a multilateral arrangement over 
at the press conference that fishine "with those countries whose 
Argentine passport holders will boats are fishing illegally in the 

have the same rights (to travel to 
the islands) as any other 
foreigner..." and Di Telia did not 
turn a hair.

■

South Atlantic."
We will now have to see the 

reaction of the Kelpers. who had 
threatened to suspend the 
agreement that allows Argentines 
to visit the Islands on presentation 
of their passports.

Don't forget to include your telephone number

Address................... IName.
IBy leaving the diplomatic route 

of pressing Britain to renew 
negotiations on sovereignty as 
demanded by the UN. and instead

.................................................. Date..
/ enclose clieque/casli to the value of ...

• Advertising deadline - Wednesday 4.30.

I
I
JL
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Muddy moments for rally drivers
THE first 4X4 rally of the season took place last Sunday, from 
Stanley to Long Island Beach and back.

The cross-country event, organised by the Falkland Islands 
Motorcycle Association, started at Moody Brook and finished at 
the same place after numerous hoggings.

Twenty five vehiclesand seven motorcyclestook part and more 
than £90 was raised, which will be used for track construction
for future Motor X events.

■The next 4X4 rally will take place in December.
Below and left: Scenes from the Long Island rally.
• ~ 'TTa -T• "

—.
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newly Designed 

Christian Torsten chalets!
Shave identified a market for chalets which are ideal for the East Stanley 

m environment or for similar plots, here on the Falkland Islands. The chalets 
range from 105m2, two bedroom to 136m2, four bedroom. Here are just some of the designs.

L&W construction

ZhThe Allardyce 
chalet is 136m2 
It includes a 
utility room 

j and en-suite 
ibathroom! 
i Ideal for the 
i smaller plot

na
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l: LAJThe 127m2 Ballion design could also be built as 
semi detached or in terrace form.
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For more information or 
further designs ring:

.□
The Dolphin is 136m2. Consisting of 
four bedrooms, the Dolphin is ideal for 
growing families.

22640 or fax: 22643 or e-mail: 
Imw@horizomco.fk

i
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Dentistry F3.lkl3.nds style Small country vulnerability: Clifton speaks to CPA
By David Fyfc 

Senior Dental Officer
TWO years ago my observations on 
the changes in dental service prov ided 
for people living in the Camp appeared 
in the Penguin Sews in an article 
entitled Open u iile sir! (PS A ugust 2 9 
I99~)

T',r-- 1

The Doctor’s House, Fox Bay.An organised dental service in the 
camp began around 1913 when Colo
nial Dental Surgeon Royle was in 
charge o! dental work in the Islands. 
In 1914 camp dental work at twelve 
settlements and on both Hast and 
West l alklands occupied live and a 
half months of the year. The records 
show that in 1956 there was a camp 
dentist who worked for all ol eight 
months on the Fast and West at the 
same time as there was a resident 
dental officer working in Stanley.

I was most interested to read 
David Carr's response to Open Wide 
Sir with a first hand account of camp 
dentistry during his tenure as dental 
officer from 1960-1966 In February 
1962 Dav id did a marathon fourteen 
hours ol nonstop dental work in the 
shearing shed at North Arm . and he 
wrote, "..using a fool drill and an 
angle poise light. I carried out thirty 
live fillings, seventy extractions and 
impressions and bites for a least half 
a dozen dentures." In my camp \ isit 
to North Ann in September 1999 
twenty patients were mustered and 
for the most part they kept their teeth!

Robert Watson is remembered by 
many Falkland Islanders for his an
nual forays out to camp with the 
equipment w hich could all be carried 
by horse transport and now can be 
marvelled at in Stanley Museum. It is 
quite surprising to hear people I would 
consider quite young describe the 
discomfort and pain they endured 
during their experiences ol camp den
tistry in the old tin chair with eco
nomical use ol anaesthetic (or was it 
out of dale anaesthetic?)

It was not all easy going for the 
dentist either. When transport oppor
tunities dried up because a farmer 
could not spare a horse. Robert was 
known to walk back to town from the 
like of Fitzroy or Green Patch!

It is not that long ago that the 
dentist had to travel with all his equip
ment by pony, boat or the beaver float 
plane. The dental department has a 
more modern set of equipment for 
mobile dentistry which can all be 
fitted in the back of a 110 Land Rover 
or the FIGAS Islander, but it still 
weighs a hefty seventy kilos.

The most awkward single item is 
the compressor needed to power the 
dental hand pieces (i.e. "the drill"), 
and it is always a worry that it will tip 
overon the plane and lose all its oil...

Dental ser\ ices are being adapted 
to the declining residency of remote 
settlements and increased mobility. In 
April 1999 the first civilian dental 
surgery outside Stanley became op
erational at fox Bay. We now have a 
modem well equipped surgery set up 
in a single room in the house which 
was originally the residence of the 
doctor on West F alkland.

I here are many advantages in the 
permanent set up* on the West. Re
cently I'ox Bay has become accessi
ble by road from most of the settle
ments on the West including Port 
Howard. Hill Cove. Chartres. Roy 
Cove and Albemarle. Even Saunders

Islanders can reach Fox Bay by ferry
ing their 110 across the water be
tween their island and West Falkland. 
During this year only the remoter 
settlements have received or have yet 
to receive a (lying visit from the 
travelling dentist with the portable 
equipment. These settlements include 
Pebble. Saunders and Speedwell Is
lands. North Arm and Walker Creek.

At seventy kilograms, the so called 
portable camp dental kit is heavy to lift 
and generates hefty freight bills from 
FIGAS It can take up to an hour to 
unpack it and be ready to start dental 
work m the various venues ranging 
from kitchens to bathrooms, and so
cial clubs. Now it seems strange to set 
off to Fox Bay in the Islander without 
the usual seventy kilograms, and den
tal treatment can begin w ithout delay. 
Complex treatments including root 
canal work and diagnosis of hidden 
tooth decay can be undertaken at Fox 
Bay just as in the dental surgery in 
Stanley because the x-ray equipment 
iscquivalcnl.

At present the dental facilities are 
in one room in the doctor's house at 
Fox Bay. It is hoped the doctor's 
house can ultimately be developed 
into "a mini health centre" to accom
modate the visiting doctor, health visi
tor, district nurse, physiotherapist and 
social worker A consulting room, 
waiting room, toilets and overnight 
accommodation for at least two visit
ing staffare included in the proposed 
plans for refurbishments aligned to 
the dental set up.

Since my first week in Fox Bay in 
April 1999 and with two subsequent 

ts by Alison Blundell and myself, a 
total of over eighty patients have re
ceived their check ups and treatment.

The last visit to I ox Bay lor this 
year by the dentist will be by Alison
Blundell during the week of October
II (as weather permits) and Olive 
Spargo. the dental hy gienist will go to 
Fox Bay for a subsequent week. By 
the end of this season over one hun
dred patients will have attended the 
dental surgery in fox Bay. Given the 
number of people with road access to 
fox Bay cannot be much more than 

hundred people, a very good 
attendance level has been achieved.

This is especially pleasing when 
considering less than filly percent ol 
the population in the U k. attend the 
dentist once a year!

It may have taken some patients 
an hour and a half or two hours to 
drive to fox Bay from the other settle
ments but the travelling has not pre
vented our patients from attending. 
The dental department looks forward 
to another successful year of dental 
serv ices on the West starling from 
April 2000.

According to the Dentist. Robert 
Duncan writing in 1959. "the grati
tude of Islanders for dentistry work 
was as genuine as their hospitality, 
and that is something that has not 
changed.

I
I

Councillors Clifton and Luxton in Trinidad

COUNCILLOR Clifton undertook has become the first Member of his 
the task of lead speaker on a sub- 1 louse to chair the Commonwealth 
jeet at the Commonwealth Parlia- Parliamentary Association's Execu- 
mentary Conference in Trinidad and live Committee following his elec- 
Tobago in September.

I le spoke on the subject of The General Assembly last month
Hon. Pius Msekvva MP was 

elected on the second ballot in a con
test against Members from Canada 

Councillor Bill Luxton also at- and Gibraltar, 
tended the conference at which both

tion to the post at the Association's

I 'ulnerabihty of Small Countries 
to International Political Pres
sure

The General Assembly went on 
to elect the first woman to serve as 

Miss Claudette Anderson. Clerk President of the CPA. Rt Hon. Betty 
of Councils, accompanied the two Boothroyd. MP. Speaker of the 
councillors and was an additional I louse of Commons was elected as 
secretary to the conference as well President for the coming year in rec- 
as attending the annual three days ognition of the fact that the United 
of meetings of the Society of Clerks Kingdom Branch of the Association 
at the Table.

A Tanzanian Parliamentarian ferencc in September 2000.

spoke on a number of subjects.

will host the CPA's next annual con-

Planning and Building Committee Meeting
(By the Environmental Planning 

Officer)
THE last meeting of the Planning &
Building Committee was held in the 
Liberation Room. Secretariat on Oc
tober 7. 1999.

The proceedings started at 8.30am 
and ended at 1 1.00am and was chaired 
by the Hon Nonna Edwards with the 
Hon Sharon Halford. Mr Jimmy 
Moffat. Mr Tim Miller. Mr Brian 
Summers and Mr Bob Valler in at
tendance.

Twenty-four planning and build
ing applications were included on the 
agenda, but four had to be deferred 
because insufficient information had 
been submitted, or because additional 
information was needed to enable 
members to make proper decisions 
on them.

Planning permission was granted 
to Mr M ike McLeod and Mrs Margaret 
Butler for the erection of a house at 5 
Short Street: to Miss Karen Dry sdale 
fortheerectionofa house at I Watson 
Way: to Miss Barbara Cheek for the 
erection ofa house at 8 Watson Way: 
and to Mr and Mrs Roberts for the 
erection of a 1'/: storey house with 
integral garage at 49 Ross Road East.

A proposal by Mr Lennie M iddleton 
for the erection of a house to front 
Davis Street at 67 Fitzroy Road was 
approved in principle.

Planning permission 
granted to Miss L Jaffray and Mr S 
Wilson for the erection ofa house at 
3 Biggs Road: to Mr W Chater for the 
erection ofa house at 7 Biggs Road: 
and to Mr Malcolm Anthony for the 
erection ofa house at 9 Biggs Road.

Mr David Eynon was granted a 
renewal of temporary planning per

mission for the siting of a container 
and storage shed at the Boat House. 
Ross Road, as was the Falkland Is
lands Museum for the siting of a 
portable toilet at the Museum. Holdfast 
Road.

Conditional planning permission 
was granted to Mr N McKay for the 
erection of a Packaway at Gordon 
Lines; to Mr Graham Didlick for the 
siting ofa cabin for use as a domestic 
workshop and store at 13 Jeremy 
Moore Avenue; to Mr P Middleton for 
the use of a conservatory as a tempo
rary retail outlet at 34 Ross Road: and 
to Mr M Butcher for the siting of two 
containers at 3 A Dairy Paddock Road.

Building permits were granted to 
Mr M Keenleyside for the erection of 
an enlarged replacement conserva
tory at 2 Snake Hill and to LMW(BM) 
Limited for the erection ofthree pairs 
of semi-detached houses at the Jersey- 
Estate car park. Goodwin Offshore 
Limited also obtained planning per
mission for an illuminated shop sign at 
the Chandlery. Airport Road.

Kelper Stores Limited received 
outline planning permission for the 
erection ofa shop, public house and 
indoor barbecue at 39-40 Ross Road 
East and 2 Biggs Road.

Planning permission in principle 
was also granted to Mrs S K Goss for 
an extension to 'Pandora's Box', 11 
Kent Road: and to Mrs Dorinda 
Rowlands for the erection of a solar 
shed at 3A Hebe Street.

The next regular meeting of the 
Committee is scheduled to be held in 
the Liberation Room on Thursday 4 
November 1999 at 8.30 am.

7 October 1999

VIS!

one

was also
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M itcham Joinery Services

AWARD WINNING 

TIMBER FRAME HOMES
Manufactured by Scotland's leading supplier of Timber Frame Kits, 
a Scotframe home offers real value for money through an advanced 

materials specification and standard of manufacture that are 

unequalled throughout the industry.
r

*1%
The Sutherland flic Stewart

With 40 Standard House Styles in our Portfolio you’ll be spoilt for choice. 
Or let us help you design a Dream Home to your individual specification

THE complete Supply and Build Package
a Selection of Fitted Kitchens 
a Full range of Bathroom Suites 
a Choice of Window and Door Finishes 
a Cladding and Roofing Options 
■ Plumbing, Heating and Electrical Options 
a All Accessories & Extras catered for.

■ Kit Supply only if required
■ Complete Build Service from Inception 

to Completion
■ “One Off’ Design Service
■ All work carried out by Skilled Tradesmen
■ Commercial Projects to client Specification

CALL US TODAY FOR A QUOTATION - YOU’LL BE GLAD YOU DID

scotframe
SimjJytheBest timber fTame homes

For Further Details on our full range of products & services please contact:
Lee Mitchell on tel/fax: 22587 e-mail lcmitchell@horizon.co.fk or Hamish Wylie on 

tel 22905 fax 22909 e-mail mitcham@horizon.co.fk

mailto:lcmitchell@horizon.co.fk
mailto:mitcham@horizon.co.fk
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r TThe Falkland Islands Company Ltd Need an 

Electrician?
Call Graeme on 

22555.
All types of 
industrial and 

domestic installation 
and repairs. 

Qualified personnel. 
No. I Electrical 
(1-alklands) Ltd. 
P.O. Box 643. 

Stanley. Fax 22555

iTravel Services, West Store Shopping Complex 
For all your travel and shipping requirements 

FLIGHTS DESK ITHE GIFT SHOPTristar. FIGAS & British Airways Bookings 
Lanehile Connections

Kuoni Worldwide Holidays -exotic destinations 
Ascension Island Holidays -definitely different 

UK Car Hire from £18 50 per day 
Travel Insurance/Telephone Cards/I.odee Bookings 

DA R l V1N SHIPPING LIMITED 
Northbound & Southbound Freight Transfers 

UK Freiehl Forwarding 
Call in or phonc~27633/27629 Fax 27626 

e-mail: danvin </ horizon.co.fk

IWe would like to advise our 
customers that the Gift Shop is 

temporarily closed for refurbishment and 
incorporation of the new extension. 

Watch this space for details of all our new 
stock and our re-opening date!

I
I
I
I
I

L
r

The Bread Shop 
Open 6am - 12.30

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage 
rolls, pasties, empanadas, 
buns, cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches. Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

The Pink Shop & Gallery
Framing service and high quality gifts 

& souvenirs.
Open Monday to Saturday 10am-noon,

1.30-5pm
Extra opening hours on cruise ship days. 

33 Fitzroy Road, Stanley 
Tel/Fax: Annie Gisby 21 399 

Visa and Mastercard accepted

LOWE’S TAXI'S
M.P.A.

Tristar, LanChile or 
Tours

In Shogun - 4 scats 
or Mini Bus - 10 seals 

Cheap Rates 
Tel: 21381

L
— — nr ~i

- I Shorty's Diner .
ill I Open 6 days a week 11am - 9pm Closed Wednesdays I 

Last orders for food - weekdays 8.30pm - weekends 
8.00pm

Extensive menu changes daily. Beer and wine available 
with meals.

Takeaways burgers & chips when convenient Tel: 
22855 Fax 22854

f. I WILKINS KENNEDY
Accountancy

Audit & Bookkeeping services 
Tel/Fax 22918 

e-mail: wkft^horizon.co.fk.

s I I I
Celebrations

For Toys, Gifts, Nursery 
goods and cards.

Opening hours 
9.30 - 12. 2 - 5pm 
Monday to Friday 

9 30 - 12 and 
1 - 4 30 pm Saturday. 

Phone 21527 fax 21740

I I I
I I I

— _ J L J

International Tours & Travel Ltd.
"The Travel Specialists”

E-mail:
Tel 22041 int. traveEfvhorizon.co.fk Fax 22042

•y Travel Ideas...............
Torres Del Paine National Park 

Puerto Natales A Punta Arenas
£759 per person double occupancy

The Globe Tavern

SWAN INLET FRESH PORK 
FORSALE

For the best atmosphere 
and venue in town - the 
Globe Tavern's the place to 
be.
Opening hours Mon - Thurs 
- All day opening 
Friday and Saturday open 
all day 11am - 11 30pm 
Excellent bar menu avail
able.
Sunday 9 30am - 11am 
Breakfast (no alcohol) then 
normal hours 
12-2pmand7pm-10 30pm 
Every Saturday - It's our all 
decades disco, unless we 
have a live band on.

EXAMPLE ■ Round-trip airfare Falklands - Punta Arenas incl departure taxes

■ Round-trip transpo 
Paine National Park

■ 3 nights hotel accommodation with breakfast daily In Puerto Nata'es.

• Full-day excursion by boat to tne Glaciers

' ‘ 2nightshorelaccomrnodationwithdaHybreakfastinTorresdel Paine
: | National Park.

National Park entrance fees

J • 2 nights accommodation with daily breakfast in Punta Arenas.

I lanChLe

nation Punta Arenas - Puerto Nataies - Torres delWhole 40 Kg £2.00 per Kg = £80 

Half 20 Kg % £2.00 per Kg - £40 

Quarter 10 Kg Q £2.00 per Kg = £20 

For any of the above cut up please ask
i i1

Tel 32223 or Fax 32228
This package is subject to availability at the time o! booking anti Is quoted at the 

current rate ol exchange USD/G3P which is subject to change

Stanley Electrical Ltd VICTORY BAR
For all your electrical installations, repairs and 

maintenance, phone us first. Visit our shop on Dean 
Street for a wide selection of electrical accessories 

and materials.
Open: 1.30 - 4.30 Monday to Friday 

Or by request
We also stock a range of Xerox office equipment, 
including fax machines, printers and photocopiers. 

Now available!
Photocopying service for the public 

We offer a repair service for any Xerox photocopier, 
and all our work carries 12 months warranty. 

When you buy Xerox equipment, you also buy the 
security of our after sales service.

Phone 22061 and fax 22062

On the cornel of Philomel 4 Fitzroy. Parking for your Cai. 
Rover or Tri-Star. Separate ladies t Gents toilets. Pool 
table. oart boards with Electronic scorers. Fruit machines 
and CD Juke Box ; juke box nude inheeds, liable to 
rial function) .

Reflections
Open Monday - Saturday 
10.00 - 12.30 &
1.30 pm -5.00pm 
We accept VISA & 
MASTERCARD 
Tel 21018 Fax 22642

Retailers of The Falklander 
Sweater
Ladies fashion wear. 
Cosmetics.
Gold & silver jewellery. Gifts. 
Jackets from Mountain 
Equipment. Ron Hill sports 
wear, and mens suits to order 
Photoglazing, magazines

“shirts, Key rings with Victory Bar logos. AlsoZippos,
extensive range of darts 4 accessories.

Hot lunches aval table everyday. We don' l do fancy food, the 
mam ingredient isquaiity. Includes the best chicken cut ry 
in the islands.

Opening times:
Monday-Thursday 10am- 2pm l 4.30pm- 11pm 
Friday 10am - 2pm4 4.30pm- 11. 30pm 
Saturday 10am - 11.30pm,
Sunday 12midday - 2pm i 7pm - 10. 30pm

Come and cn^oy the atmosphere in jfZi
the Vic. sonset imes smoky but
always people 4 ozone friendly !

#

The document company 
xerox

<7
Tel 21199 Fax 22144
e-mail ajacobseaQhortion.co.fk
www. vktorybar. com

n
■



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
PERSONALFORSALE NOTICES VACANCY

24 Shacklclon Drive. Stanley 
This fully furnished, well maintained 

I property is located in a desirable area of 
Stanley The property consists of large 
lounge dining room, kitchen, utility 
room. 3 bedrooms, bathroom shower 
room and small wc. A modest fenced 
garden with driveway makes this de
tached bungalow an ideal familv resi
dence For viewinu contact 2276.* (dav) 
22230 (cvenine)Oners in w riting should 
be sent to LcUinghain Chalmers. John ; 

| Street. Stanlev b\ Wednesday 20 Octo- 
' ber 1999

For sale by tender, the property 
as 9 Ficldhouse Close The t 
consists of 4 bedrooms, lounge, kitchen, 
bathroom, utility room and porch, and 
has a double garage For viewing con
tact Paula Coulter on 21306 
Offers are to be received by Ledmgham 
Chalmers. 56 John Street on or before 
Friday 5th November

A big thank you to all of the hospital 
staff, civilian and military, who looked i 

; after me. after my accident. You did a I 
superb job and your kindness and car- j 
mg attitudes were greatly appreciated. 
Thanks also to every one w ho has helped j 
and sent their best wishes! And to Bruce, 
for every thing! Next time I'll try and slay | 
on the horse! Sue

I Stanley Butchery will have a vacancy ! 
for a person to start work on Monday I st 
November. Ideally this person should 1 

1 be fit and have some slaughtering and 
butchering experience although this is 
not essential. For further details on this 

| position please contact either Chris or j 
I Lindsey at work on telephone 22677 or | 
' at home on 2282S

The POD Port San Carlos, are now tak
ing bookings for livc-in accommoda- | 
tion. self-catering bungalow and fish
ing cabin Don't forget if you fancy 
getting away from Stanley at the week
end the Pod Cafe is open from 10am to 
3 00 pm Saturday and Sunday. Ring | 
410IS for more information !

1
Stanley Butchery is now taking lamb 
orders for Christmas delivery Phis year i 

1 we arc pleased to be able to offer you the ' 
choice of the traditional local fat lamb or 
the Landholdings lean lamb Please 
place your orders early to enable us to 
provides ou wiihyourpreferenccof lamb 
Orders can be telephoned through to the 
butchery on number 22677 or fax 22736 
Please state when ordering, your lamb 
preference and whether you would like 

| it butchered or not. Remember nothing 
I quite beats a Christmas lunch like roast 
i lamb, new potatoes and mint sauce

■ FI DC are hosting a craft day at Fox Bay 
i Village, at 10.30am on Saturday the 16th 

of October. It is hoped that the day will 
encourage people to pursue home crafts, 
with the intention that the goods will 
be sold to tourists and other visitors to 
the Islands. There will be demonstra
tions of spinning and woodtuming as 

] well as ideas on how to make wind 
chimes, shell mice, drift wood clocks 
and lots, lots more Come along and have 
lotsoffun. all are welcome. In the evening 

| there will be Horse Racing in the Social 
; Club with all money raised being do

nated to the Stephen JalTray Memorial 
' Fund For more information please con

tact Emma Edwardsat F1I)Con 2721 I or 
i at home on 22S95 I hope to hold a 

similar day for residents of East Falk- 
lands in November, so watch this space

Running Club training programme 
for '/: marathon. W cok 3. 18th -24th 
Oct. Mon - Rest Tue - 35 mm jog Weds 
- 4 miles run Thurs Rest Fri - 3 miles 
run(fast) Sat. - Rest Sun - 5 miles run

Kelpers Choice:- Retailers of Giftware. 
fancy goods, fashion jewellery , cosmet
ics. clothing, bedding, housewares, sou
venirs (locally made) all at reasonable 
prices Interested, then call Pat and 
Robin on tele 42099 fax 42077. or call in 
between 9am - 5.30 Mon-Sat Sundays 
prior arrangement

Accommodation. Single room available 
from I st Nov ember For moredetailscon- 
tacl Hamish on Home 21261. Work 
22905

NOTICES Fhc Falkland Islands ( o Ltd have va
cancies for qualified painters - interested 
persons should contact Mark Collier at 

; The FlC'on 22251

From Pandora's Box - Just opened at 
Pandora's Box. ladies dress trousers, 
sizes 12-20. ladies dress jackets 10-14. 
black pencil skirts 12-20. dress suits 
10-24. skin suits and trouser suits size 
12. Still to be opened Cargo/com bat iron- j 

i sers plain ami v arious colours of cam- ' 
ouflage. mens jeans, shoes, trainers, 
boots and slippers and a wide selection 

1 of baby accessories including carriers.
push chairs, breathing monitors, bot- 

1 tles.stcrilisersandmuchiiiorc New slock 
still being opened daily

Due to other responsibilities which 
leaves me with a full work load. I regret 
that I am no longer av ailable to carry out 
valuations, draw plans or act as Clerk of 
works for persons requiring those serv 
ices Many thanks to all those who have \ 
given me commissions in the past 
Arthur Nutter

known
property Please note the follow ing amendments 

i to the Darwin Shipping Xdvcrtiscmcnt 
on the information pullout.
Revised Cargo Receiving 
December 1999 
Revised Sailinu Date 16 December 
1999
New ETA Stanley 16 January 2000

Dales. I-10

l

COMPOST 
General purpose compost is still for sale 
at Moody Brook House this weekend 
This compost was judged the best type 
available by the independent magazine 
"Gardening Which" - buy the best 

Orders for LEYLAN'DII close this 
I weekend Phone 21212 or fax 21206

r n
i LanChile Night Schedule tor 

16 October 1999

I
LA 993 arrives MPA at 1555 
LA 990 departs MPA at 1700

A 19 foot Red Bay Boat with trailer 
Fitted with a Suzuki’DT 90 Electric start 
outboard with power trim and tilt (with 
instruments). Stainless steel fuel tank, 
bilge pump and a magna fish finder Am 
enquiries please phone 21S23 lunefi 
times or evenings

Ramblers, the next walk will take place 
on Sunday 31 October We will boat 
over to Sparrow Cove and walk to Kid
ney Co vc and return. Cost will be ap
proximately £20 per head depending on 
numbers I will need definite numbers by 
Friday 22 October, so please phone Jo 
on 22496 or Greta 21488 if interested

Passenger Check-in: 1500

I L_z\rsj M i LEProperty at 5 Villiers Street A tradi
tional two storey semi-detached house 
in the centre of Stanley. Comprises of 2 
bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom, porch, liv
ing room with pe 
suitable as stum

I■

L Jat fire and small room 
or bedroom Full cen

tral heating via modem boiler Situated 
in large garden with peatshed and other 
outbuildings Prefer to sell fully fur
nished For more info viewing phone Di 
on 22308 lunchtimes eves

The Blue Bus would like to thank the 
organisers of the big Winter Quiz for 
their donation to our funds

More classified ads on 
pagc3 of the Supple merit

For Sale - The properly known as 112 Davis Street which consists of the following: 
Large Lounge dining room, fully fitted kitchen, storeroom and oil fired central heating 
Hie master bedroom has an en-suilc bathroom with comer whirlpool bath. 2 other 
bedrooms have en-suite shower rooms There is also a well-appointed master bathroom. 
Ihe porch to the rear of the house is connected to a further belli coin with shower unit 
There is also a large utility storage area with WC Attached to the house at the tear is a 
large workshop, which could easily be convened to further living accommodation. The 
rear of the house has recently been reroofed and the gardens are landscaped. There arc car 
parks at both sides of the property Flic propeny would be ideal tor a bed A: breakfast. 
Oilers in the region of £ 140 000 For funher information, or to v tew. please contact Roger 
or Anne Howells on 21481

Gordon Forbes Construction Ltd still 
hav e a number of small plant items and 
household goods available for sale For 
viewing or the undemoted list please 
contact Mike Rollo on 22763 (day) 
22230 (evenings). Offers are required on 
a first come basis before Friday 22 Octo
ber Payment cash or cheque on uplift 
Panasonic 21" TV & stand £60 
Ferguson 21" TV £60 
Sony Triniton 14" TV (remote control) 
£120 Samsung video plaver £50 
JVC VHS Video recorder £40 
Okifax tel fax machine £50 
Sony music centre £100 
Panasonic cordless phone £30 
2No. Phillips TD9060 telephones £20 
Binatonc wall phone (vellow) - new in 
box £15
4 drawer Bislev filing cabinet £50 
Brother AX 136 Electric Typew riter £60 
Burco boiler 240v 5 Gallon £100 
Burco boiler 240v 3 gallon £80 
I lOv Electric heaters 3NO. £20 each 
240v Convector heaters 2N'0. £20 each 
Tripower 3KVATransformers 240v £60 
116 V 2-u ay transformers 2NO. £40 each 
3 Phase 240v Transformer £60 
2-Way spider boxes 110v 2NO. £25 each 
Various Extn leads, lights I lOv £100 
Maxilite warning lights 2NO. £10 
Spint levels 2NO. £10 each 
Makita 84IB Hammer drill 110V £50 
Salter 10kg weighing scales £30 
AEG 100 hammer drill £50 
Honda Generator GX-160 £500 
TE 72 Dnll £100
Mig Welder Lindt VI -253 & rods £ 1250 
Vib Poker Unit £500 
Power Hacksaw £250 
Compare E25 Compressor £1000 
Hilti core borer £750 
SLD Water pump set £500 
Lister pressure test set 50 bar £500 
6 way 240v 3 phase transformers 2NO. 
£100 each
Halogen lights and leads £100 
Garbo sitesaw £750 Trolley Jack £25 
7" Black and dcckeT grinder £30 

• Sokkisria theodolite (unit only)
Draper screwdriver socket set £30 
LaseT 34 piece socket set £25 
J J0V connectors - I0NO £30 
Large assortment of scaffolding boards 
£5000 Mercedes crew bus van 3NO 
£1250

.
'

Falkland Craft Fair at the F.l. Com
munity School -
Friday 22 October - entries accepted 
from 3pm to 6pin
Saturday 23 October - open for view mg , 

1 from 2pm to 5pm
Sunday 24 October - open for viewing 1 
from 2pm to4pm
Prizegiving raffle draw at 4pm on Sun 
follow ing which entries can be collected 
Admission Fee: Adults 50p children 

j 25p

L O

V?
-----

each Jelly Tots Fundraising 
Jelly Tots arc having a sponsored toddle ' j 
(0-5 year olds) on Saturday 30th Octo- : 
ber at 10 30am. to raise money for toys 

i etc.
Route: Start at 1982 Monument, go along , —. 
Ross Road to the West Store, up Dean {
Street to John Street, and along to the 
playground for juice and biscuits 
Sponsor forms are available from Leann |

! Harris

/
i ,Je

f. X

LA 7A I

FIDF FIELD F IRING The general public are notified that the F1DF will be live firing m 
the area of Turners Stream between the Saddlebacks. Long Island Mountain and Mount 
Round on Saturday 16 October 1999. Under no circumstances should any imauthoirscd 
persons attempt to enter this area between 0800 and 1700 on Saturday 16 October 1999

WANTEDi
Postscript from the Tabernacle
The tourist season is almost upon us and the streets of Stanley will soon be full of 
people clutching cameras. What do they come to sec? Usually the natural beauties 
we can so easily take for granted. But it would be wrong to take them for granted. This 
universe with its wonders and glories did not just happen; it was called into being 
by a word from God. All of it (including ourselves) is God’s creation, i Its handiwork, 
it owes its existence to His creative act. When we finally face this reality we have no 
other alternative but to agree with the poet. ’Let all things their Creator bless. And 
worship Him in humbleness’.

Magnets - Any size in any shape 
I and conditon. Please contact 

Derek Reeves at FIMD on 27600 
or 21515 after 7.00pm

!
I 1 door frame baby bouncer and 1 

curtain of beads for doorway. 
Please ring 32074

£300

!
Ptr.f-. n News is primed at the Government Printing Office. Stanley and published for and un behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News). Stanley Falkland Islands from offices on Russ Road. Stanley. Falkland Islands 
Trustees Mike Rc-.de.i Susan Morrison. Pomperi-Robcnson and Siuan Wallace
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Petition controversy Lucky escape for driver
A Cl IANCEremark by Councillor 
John Birmingham has spurred con
troversy over the existence of a 
petition which declares no confi
dence in the government.

At a press conference for visit
ing Argentine media on Monday 
night Councillor Birmingham was 
asked a question regarding w hether 
or not councillors'actions (the sign
ing of the July 14 agreement) had 
been seen as a betrayal by Island-

Thursday. Councillor Birming
ham said. "The petition 1 have 
been speaking about was post July 
15 (after the signing of the agree
ment). I was aware of the petition 
handed to the governor before the 
agreement was signed.

"To my know ledge there has 
been no petition after the agree
ment calling for the resignation 
of this council that has been 
handed in to the governor

"The petition I have been talk
ing about is the one that was ad
vertised in the Penguin .Ye us July 
16. which invited responses to 
Mr Mike Triggs."

Petition forms were also 
placed in public places such as 
the Post Office which were 
headed. "We the undersigned feel 
that we have been betrayed by 
our councillors (especially by 
those who used lies and decep
tion to achieve their position on 
council) and ask HE Governor of 
the Falkland Islands as a civil 
sen-ant serving the people of the 
Falkland Islands to arrange a re- 
election soonest to dissolve this 
council."

Asked if he thought the gov
ernor should have handed the pe
tition (signed on July 11) to coun
cillors. Councillor Birmingham 
said; "Yes. 1 feel he should have 
handed the petition over to coun
cillors."

When asked ifapelition signed 
by so many Islanders would be 
taken into account, he answ ered. 
"All constituents views are taken 
into account by council, but be
cause view's arc varied some peo
ple are going to feel they are not 
being listened to."

ers.
In his answer he indicated that 

for the majority this was not so 
because a petition circulated on the 
subject had never materialised.

Since that remark. Mike Triggs, 
a strongly anti-Argentine activist, 
has pointed out that a petition ask
ing for the resignation of council
lors was signed by approximately 
300 people at a demonstration 
against talks with Argentina on 
July I I The petition was presented 
to His Excellency the Governor the 
same day.

This week the Governor said. 
"On the question of a petition. 1 did 
receive a petition signed by a 
number of Falkland Islanders. 1 
naturally recognised the strength 
of feeling which it reflected. The 
covering letter was. however, in 
such personally offensive terms that 
I did not judge it right or produc
tive to share it with councillors 
w ho were the targets of its com
ments."

The covering letter with the 
petition accused councillors of us
ing lies and deception to achieve 
power, suppressing information 
and immoral behaviour leading to 
friction and a breakdown in com
munications.

Speaking to Penguin News on

A DRIVER was lucky to escape bruises was uninjured, 
serious injury after crashing her Land 
Rover into a deep ditch. "It came as a real shock. I was 

just driving along and I fell some- 
Theroad traffic accident occurred thing go w rong - like a tyre burst- 

at 1.56pm on Wednesday, opposite ing.
Stanley Services, close to the junc
tion of Davis Street.

"I am so lucky that I was not 
going fast." said Miss Fiddes.

Shona Fiddes, the ow ner of the 
vehicle, lost control after the half- 
shaft split, and careered off the road.

She was taken to hospital by 
ambulance but apart from a few

The emergency services were 
called to the scene and after the 
Electrical Department had checked 
some cables the vehicle was recov
ered.

Golding Island house destroyed by fire
The cause of the fire is as yet 

unknown but it is thought to have 
started soon after the couple left the 
house at 6am. The house was in
sured and they will be rebuilding 
on the same site.

FIRE destroyed the house on Golding 
Island. West Falklands on Wednes
day morning.

Smoke was first seen from 
Saunders Island at about 8.30am that 
morning, but was assumed to be com
ing from controlled diddle dee burn
ing. Families visitHowever. Tony Hirtle who lived 
in the house with his wife Susan soon 
realised something was wrong at just 
after 9am.

He was taking a break from shear
ing on Middle Island when he saw' 
the smoke which he at first thought 
was coming from an area away from 
the house. He contacted Port Howard 
and they contacted Raymond Evans 
on Pebble Island.

By moving to high ground on 
Pebble, Raymond was able to see the 
fire properly and realised it was com
ing from the area of the house.

He informed Tony who travelled 
quickly by motor boat to Golding, 
arriving about 9.45.

By the time he reached the house 
the whole east end of the house was 
gone, the roof had fallen in and the 
building could in no way be saved.

TEN members of the Falklands 
Families Association will visit 
the Islands Between November 
9-17.

The association is made up 
of people who lost loved ones in 
the Falklands Conflict in 1982. 
Those who make up this group 
are the families of men who 
died on HMS Sheffield, Sir 
Galahad and Ardent.

During their visit they will 
have tea with the Governor and 
some will travel to Gypsy Cove. 
Sea Lion Island, San Carlos, 
Fitzroy. Volunteer Point, Mt 
Longdon and Tumbledown.

Most of the group will be 
staying with Falkland Island-

November arrival for six MPs
tend a welcome drinks reception 
at Malvina House.

SIX Members of Parliament will 
arrive in the Islands on November
5. Councillors and senior heads 

The group includes, Dr Jenny of government departments will 
Tonge (Liberal Democrat) David also attend.
Crausby (Labour) Ian Davidson During the early part of their 
(Labour) Tony Wright (Labour) vjsjt which will last six days, the 
Cheryl Gillan (Conservative) and group vvj|i visit West Falklands, 
another member of the Conserva- including Sea Lion Island, Port 
live Party who has not yet con- Howard and Fox Bay. 
firmed. Later, they will visit a number 

On their way to the Islands the 0f government departments and 
MPs will be given a tour of Ascen- attend a press conference at 4pm
sion Island, and on arrival will at-

ers.
on Tuesday.
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Seven day prison sentence for HirtlePenguin News
FALKLAND ISLANDS ft MICHAEL Hirtle received a total 

of seven days in prison following 
an appearance in court on Monday.

Hirtle was charged with con
suming intoxicating alcohol while 
being a person against whom a pro
hibition order is enforced and also 
with escaping whilst being in the 
lawful custody of a police officer.

He pleaded guilty to both 
charges which occurred on Octo
ber 15. 1999.

with two police officers to search 
for the alcohol, that he requested 
to use the toilet and went on to es
cape through the window.

He was found one hour laterand 
taken back into custody.

Hugh Ferguson said in mitiga
tion that the defendant has recently 
had a numberofpersonalproblems, 
which prompted him to start drink
ing and that the escape from cus
tody was not premeditated.

In sentencing.the Justicesofthe 
Peace. Stuart Wallace. Judy Sum
mers and Vernon Steen, did not 
implement a previous suspended 
sentence but sentenced him to five 
days in prison for drinking whilst 
being a prohibited person and two 
days for escaping from police cus
tody. to run consecutively.

I le was ordered to pay £25 pros
ecution costs.

Ross Road. Stanley. Falkland Islands • Telophono: 22684 • Fax: 22238 • Evory Friday • Price: 60p

Editor's Comment - by Editor, Lisa Riddell.

I AM not sure whether it was the effects of sunshine, or his relief that 
Falklands' activists have been lying relatively low this week, but some
thing motivated a councillor to give me a pep talk entitled optimism in 
politics.

However the real reason for his bounciness was probably the British Sergeant Graham Did lick pros-
statement to the Committee of 24 - which I agree should probably be editing stated that Hirtle 
considered encouraging if not an enormous breakthrough (See page 4). rested at 5pm following a report

The statement points to the fact that the new chairman of the commit- that he was in a drunken state,
tee is looking at ways of finding out what the remaining so called colo
nies want in terms of who should govern them. This is with the aim of 
removing those territories from the committee's list.

This is good news for the Falkland Islands bearing in mind the lack of 
support we have received at the meetings of the Committee of 24 for so

was ar-

During his time at the police sta
tion the defendant claimed that he 
was able to show the police 20 
stashes of alcohol

It was upon returning to his 
home on Jeremy Moore Avenuemany years.

It has long been a thorn in our side and should the new chairman tie 
up the last of the loose ends by the use of referenda, and the committee 
vacate its UN premises, it would be one less irritation for ourselves 

The statement does, however, touch on the real problem for the Falk
lands - a large proportion of the committee believe the right to self deter
mination does not apply to a population whose homeland involves an

Argentine vessel shelters in Berkeley Sound
THE Argentine research vessel

ownership dispute. The statement "regrets" that the C24 only applies the nmstom 
principle of self determination "selectively." the weekend, to shelter from ad-

But at the very least, and as the statement indicates. Britain s recent versc weather conditions 
white paper on overseas territories illustrates how most of the regions are 
no longer the poor cousins of Britain, that is. no longer utterly dependent 
on her aid and governance.

It has long been a problem that the term colony’ conjures up not very 
politically correct images of master and servant, so hopefully the United 
Nations will not fail to take into account our more "modern" relationship 
with Britain and ourselves as a people in our own right.

- A people, who like those others that populate territories under con
sideration by the C24. may soon be believed to be entitled to choose 
their own government.

Now there's optimism for you.

Whiting stock occur within this 
area

On Saturday October 16. the 
Argentine research vessel was on 
a transect w hich ran up the east side 
of the Falklands.

As weather conditions wors
ened the vessel requested permis
sion to seek shelter, and was di
rected to Berkeley Sound.

The Capitan Oca Balcla left 
Berkeley Sound late on Monday.

The Fishery Protection vessel 
Crisci/la also took shelter from the 
weather and anchored in Berkeley 
Sound on Sunday.

Gale warnings w ere in force for 
much of the period.

The vessel is currently conduct
ing a joint British/Argcnline re
search cruise under the auspices of 
the South Atlantic Fisheries Com
mission

There are two British Scientists 
front the Imperial College onboard 
The cruise is one of a series, which 
has investigated stocks of South
ern Blue Whiting in recent years.

Approval had previously been 
given to permit the vessel to oper
ate within the territorial sea (12 
nautical miles) as some of the BlueV
Position clear on Argentine flag says governor

strength of feeling among council
lors or the population about the 
question of Argentine flags at the 
Darw in Cemetery. I have made that 
position clear in my reporting to 
London.

"I have sought to explain to vis
iting Argentines, and in interviews 
with the Argentine media, that the 
continuing Argentine claim, and 
the evocation of memories of 1982 
mean that they cannot expect the 
people of the Falkland Islands to 
accept an Argentine flag at the cem
etery. I do not expect that either."

THE governor has disputed a re
port that he indicated to an Argen
tine journalist he did not rule out 
the Argentine Hag being placed at 
the Darwin cemetery.

It was reported in LaNacion on 
Wednesday that His Excellency the 
Governor Donald Lamonl told 
DYN that he personally did not rule 
out the puttingofan Argentine flag 
in the cemetery as long as it was 
not large or visible.

The same day the Governor 
commented:

"I am in no doubt about the

A

THE GIFT SHOP
MAKE A SPACE IN YOUR 
DIARY FOR THE GRAND 

RE-OPENING OF THE GIFT 
SHOP THIS SATURDAY 23 

OCTOBER 1999 
FROM 2 TILL 6PM 

COME ALONG AND ENJOY 
THE NEW LOOK, NEW SPACE 

NEW STOCK, NEW STYLE 
GIFT SHOP 

(SAME OLD STAFFl)
WE LOOK FORWARD TO 

SEEING YOU

Dorada directed to South Georgia for casualty
FISHERIES Patrol Vessel Dorada Dorado's arrival in Grytviken last 
was directed to South Georgia last Sunday, a decision was taken to 
Friday to assist in the evacuation await military' transport for the pa- 
of a patient, if it was felt necessary', tient and the Dorada has now left 

The decision was taken during South Georgia, 
the evening of October 15. follow
ing a call from HQ BFFI concern
ing a member of HM Forces in 
Grytviken who was suspected to be COUNCILLOR Mike Summers 
suffering from appendicitis. attended the first meeting of the

At the time the vessel was in a Overseas Territories Consultative 
position approximately half way Council this week which took place 
between Stanley and South Geor- in London. He was accompanied

by Falkland Islands Representative

Overseas Territories meeting

gia.
However following the Sukey Cameron.
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There is an agreement•Your letters:
Write to Penguin Neats,

Ross Road, Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
Email: pnews@horizon.co.fk 

Tel: 22684 Fax: 22238

I WOULD like to expand on some 
of the content of your article last 
week regarding the flights/fisherics 
issue.

all the scientific work and stock as
sessment models developed by Im
perial College and INIDEP for the two 
sides over the years. The third ele
ment (convergence of access condi
tions) is a new concept, so far as 
co-operation is concerned, but the 
principle has been accepted.

Whilst there is not a formal writ
ten agreement on how these elements 
will operate for the long term, we do 
have adequate assurances from the 
Argentines that the numbers of illex 
licenses issued for next year will not 
exceed this year (which is accept
able) and that their access conditions 
(cost of acquiring licenses) will be 
similar to ours. We therefore have a 
de facto short term agreement on 
relative stability.

So to those people who are com
plaining that there is not a fisheries 
agreement by the 9th October. I 
would say that there is.

It may not be the finished article 
(indeed it is not) but we are a long 
way down the road, and our next task 
is to encourage the new- Argentine 
administration to complete it with us. 
Nor is it a single piece of paper: it 
never will be. There will be at least 
three agreements (on poaching which 
already exists, relative stability, and 
high seas) including strategic goals 
which should be relatively constant 
and detailed scientific assessments 
which will change from year to year.

So taking all this into account, 
would the option (which we still 
have) to suspend this months 
Gallegos landing or suspend access, 
actually complete the process any 
more quickly or with any more cer
tainty? And would the Falklands ac
tually be belter off in the long term?
I would suggest not. indeed such 
action would more likely jeopardise . 
the good progress we have made so 
far. But if at any time the Argentines 
draw back from what has been 
agreed, or arc seen not to be com
plying with the spirit or the letter of 
the various agreements, we can and 
will consider our options.

And finally, I would like to take 
this opportunity to congratulate the 
Argentine Government on providing 
personnel to assist the UK forces in 
East Timor; it is pleasing indeed to 
see them upholding the universal right 
of all peoples* to self-determination.

Mike Summers
Stanley

The purpose of our entering into 
discussions w ith the Argentine Gov
ernment was to achieve three things:

- and agreement on fisheries, to 
protect the long term economic fu
ture;

- to restore air communications 
with South America, free of Argen
tine interference, to reduce the everCouncillors cannot grasp reality
mounting pressure on the military 
airbridge, and to assist tourism de
velopment:

- and to gain some implicit rec
ognition of the Falkland Islands Gov
ernment by Argentina.

The latter two of these we have ’ 
achieved in full, with the degree of 

.... ... , , implicit recognition going well bc-
\V hat I disagree w ith is the way yond what many expected. We have 

you arc doing it. and the attitude you seen some of the internal Argentine 
take tow ards the people who put you complaints about this, and there can 
where you are. as well as your total be no doubt that the case for self- 
disregard for democracy and de- determination is strengthened.

The fisheries element we have 
achieved to a large extent, but not 
yet fully. There arc three elements: 
poaching, relative stability and high 

Some people I know used to sup- seas regulation (w'hich has never 
port you: now they are against what been seen as a short term goal), 
you stand for and what you are do-

This is the winter of our discon
tent'
EVEN the weather has come out 
in protest at the way the seven 
councillors still cannot grasp the re
ality of w hat they have done.

The stopover in Argentina has 
occurred even though it was prom
ised many times that if the fishing 
agreement were not in place there 
would not be a stopover flight.

We do not need a British Gov
ernment to plan ways of giving us 
to the Argentines as happened in 
the sixties, our ow n is doing better 
than that British government could 
have w ished.

We do not need the Argentine 
propaganda machine to split our 
community: our councillors have 
done it better than anyone could 
have w ished.

In the American west, if the 
town council had been like this they 
would have been tarred and leath
ered and dumped out of town.

Tw'o hundred and fifty of my fel
low comrades in arms died saving 
you. and many more suffered inju
ries. both physical and psychologi
cal and this is the way you thank

them. You obviously have no feel
ings - no heart. Me. I would feel 
ashamed of myself if 1 was in your 
place.

I do not disagree that we should 
have contact with Argentina and 
have talks to sort things out

cency.
You must be the most hated ad

ministration since Governor Moody!

On poaching we have practical 
measures in place which will con
siderably enhance the ability to deter 
poachers. Together with arming of 
the patrol vessel, boarding parties and 
renewed diplomatic pressure on Tai- 

Clifton gels his statistics from but I wan. we have made as much 
always remember a maths teacher

mg
Most though were against you 

from the start
I do not know w here Councillor

progress as anyone had expected, but 
telling me. "You can make statistics the full effectiveness of these meas- 
say what you want, just put in the ures can only be properly tested in 
information you want the statistics the fishing season, 
to reflect, they are the easiest way 
to tell a lie truthfully."

The concept of "relative stabil
ity" which then backs this up. con
sists of three elementsPed

Stanley
- to adopt jointly determined con

servation objectives for the South 
West Atlantic area (particularly in 
terms of stock assessment).

- to adopt a co-operative ap
proach to determining the scientifi
cally justifiable levels of fishing ef
fort on that stock.

- and to promote convergence in 
access conditions.

The first tw o of these have been 
site; the business of the South Atlantic 

www.isoftsh.org.au/ncws/99/Chile Fisheries Commission (SAFC) for 
Report/Chile Report.htm. makes in- several years. The meeting in Ma- 
lerestine reading, particularly section drid made this more formal, and pulls 
3 pages 32 to 34 about illegal and into current and future discussions 
unregulated exploitation oftoothfish 
in the South Atlantic.

We want a fisheries agreement cast in stone
Readers who experience a feel
ing of deja vit when reading the 
following should be aware that 
the first paragraph of the letter 
was included in Penguin News last 
week.
DEAR Falkland Island British Citi
zens.

We want the agreement written 
in ink. on paper and witnessed by 
world leaders, (cast in stone in fact 
so that Argentina cannot tamper 
with it).

The web

Look who has been shafted 
again by our councillors!

Regarding the infamous fisher
ies agreement - ask a councillor 
where it is and you will be told that 
those extremely trustworthy neigh
bours of ours in Argentina are still 
talking about it .but we hope we will 
get an agreement.. maybe in No
vember.

They really are naive: there is 
no way that anybody can trust an 
Argentine.

Trust is just not in their vocabu
lary - everybody w ho was here in 
the 60*s, 70's and 1982 will know 
that!

Reason why CPA not held in Scunthorpe
There is at least one vessel reg- I HEARD the review of Penguin cope with such an event, 

istered in the Falkland Islands men- News on FIBS on Friday last and took
1 particular note oftlic comments made wealth countries are in warmer

Mike Summers sat in front of in relation to the choosing of venues climes, w hich incidentally, does not 
everybody gathered at a public meet- for the annual Commonwealth Par- mean luxury and/or great comfort. In 
ina and said we will stop the fiichts Momentary Conference. my experience of attending confer-
if a fisheries agreement is not in The following information may ences, the more exotic ot locations 
place by the 9lhof October 1999.’ -be the most uneomfortab.e or

I put it to you Mr Summers that Scunthorpe or Luton, 
none of the seven councillors had

2. The majority of Common-
tioned in this report1

1 am sure Scunthorpe or Luton 
1. Countries offer to host the con- would have as much to offer as some 

any intention of stopping the flights ference. These offers are discussed other places I have visited,
or access by Argentine passport and accepted by the CPA Executive 3. The UK branch of the CPA will
holders .. did they? Committee, not by delegates. be hosts to the Plenary' Conference

As a great deal of organisation and in September 2000. This will be held 
expense is involved, offers to host in London and Edinburgh (where the 
are not always forthcoming. Some seats of Parliament are based) with 

Long live Norma ! six hundred delegates, spouses, the Small Countries Conference (for
Yours. I w'ould like to stay Brit- Clerks at the Table, and CPA Staff countries with less than a population

ish forever. attend these conferences, so there is of 400.000) being held in Guemesy.
a need for the host country to have Claudette Anderson 
the appropriate infrastructure and Hon Secretary Falkland Islands 
human resources, to enable them to Branch CPA

I once again feel totally let down 
by those seven councillors.

Stop the flights, access and fu
ture flights until we have a long term 
agreement on all fisheries aspects 
in the South Atlantic: not just anti
poaching measures but on economic 
stability and conservation of fish 
slocks on the high seas.

Philip C. Miller B.E.M.

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
http://www.isoftsh.org.au/ncws/99/Chile
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Councillors questioned C24 look to the wishes of the people
IN a statement to the United Na
tions Decolonisation Committee 
the British Government talks of the 
committee’s intention to consider 
ways of "..ascertaining the wishes 
of the peoples of the non-self gov
erning territories."

This would be with regard to the 
possible future removal of the ter
ritories from the committee's list; 
and a referendum would be one 
way of achieving an understanding 
of a populations wishes

They say. "We regard this ini
tiative as positive and the United 
Kingdom is ready to co-operate 
with the committee in taking this 
process forward."

Falklands’ councillors have for 
many years attended the annual 
meetings of the Decolonisation 
Committee where their lobbying 
for the Islanders' right to self de
termination has received little sup
port from other members.

The statement regrets that the 
Committee of 24 apply selectively 
the resolution in the de-colonisa
tion process there is no alternative 
to the principle of self determina
tion.

- as we have long argued before this 
committee - that "colonial" status 
is no longer an accurate description 
of their situation..."

The earl ier part of the statement 
describes how progress had been 
made in their efforts to transform 
the relationship between them
selves and the overseas territories, 
". into a fu I ly modern partnership.."

Councillor Halford, who has 
attendeda numbcroftheC24 meet
ings. agreed this w'eek, that should 
w'holcsalc delisting of territories go 
ahead, then it could mean the end 
of the organisation, which exists to 
promote decolonisation.

She also felt Argentina would 
object to the concept. Argentina 
consistently uses the C24 resolu
tion to back up their claim to sov
ereignly of the Islands.

She indicated that in past years, 
during conversations with other 
members of C24 it was made clear 
to her that they did not believe Is
landers' wish to retain the status 
quo. and would only believe it if a 
referendum was held in the Islands 
under the guidance of the C24

I low ever she said the statement 
is just an indication of how Britain 
would like to proceed along with 
the committee, " how the commit
tee themselves go about 
disabanding it. if they do. will be 
for them to work out."

COUNCILLORS held a press con
ference for foreign journalists on 
Monday night, atlhe Stanley Court 
and Council Chamber.

John Birmingham chaired the 
meeting and Cllrs Check. Clifton, 
and Halford were also in attend
ance. together with Director of 
Mineral Resources Phyllis Rendell 
and Fisheries John Barton

The indifferent question and 
answer session lasted approxi
mately three quarters of an hour.

One of the main questions 
asked was what was the feeling of 
people on the Islands, with regard 
to the July Agreement and flights 
from Argentina.

Councillor Birmingham re
plied: "We (councillors) had taken 
into account what people on the Is
lands are thinking, whatever their 
views might be. and whatever de
cisions we make are for the Islands 
as a whole."

Alejandro Conti of La Xacion 
asked if President Menem visited 
the Islands in November, how 
would he be received.

Mr Birmingham said: "Presum
ing he w ould travel as an ordinary 
citizen I don't know if he would 
want his passport stamped with a 
Falkland Islands stamp."

One radio journalist from Ar
gentina enquired about the pro

posed memorial (which the joint 
statement of 14 July said will be 
constructed at the Argentine cem
etery in the Falkland Islands) to 
members of Argentine armed serv
icemen killed in action in 1982.

' No application has been re
ceived and no design has been sub
mitted to our planningpeople." said 
Mr Birmingham.

Councillor Halford said that it 
would still have to meet certain 
planning criteria and. "..who’s go
ing to build it - by the time this is 
done President Menem will be out 
of office."

With regard to questions asked 
on a Fisheries Agreement. Mr 
Barton said that there had been sig
nificant progress.

Councillors said they accepted 
the need for next of kin visits and 
hoped every one w ho came to the 
Falklands would go away with a 
better understanding of the people, 
although different culturally, so
cially. politically and linguistically 
to Argentinians.

When asked about Britain's le
gal position on General Augusto 
Pinochet (considering his support 
of the Thatcher government in 
1982). Cllr Birmingham said: "It is 
not for us to say. The British Gov
ernment are always grateful for help 
in times of need."

But it goes on. "We are confi
dent that as the committee explores 
more directly the position in the 
United Kingdom's non-self-gov
erning territories and the views of 
their peoples, it will become clear

Taff looks for early election?
STANLEY man Taff Davies wants 
to know how' the public can bring 
about an early general election.

In a letter written on October 
17. to British Foreign Secretary . 
Robin Cook, the Governor and 
councillors. Mr Davies asks: 
"How may the electorate of the 
Falkland Islands instigate a gen
eral election and if able to do so. 
which department of Her Majes

ty’s Government should be ap
proached."

He also asks, how can the 
Falklands’ constitution be modi
fied.

Fisheries Statistics
Fisheries Department

Hoki
Catch in the last week Mr Davies also points out that 

the reason he w rote the letter was 
because he does not believeelected 
councillors would listen to or en
tertain such ideas.

Number of vessels licensed

Licenses Eligible Fishing 
to fish

Total 35 32 Star future for boy bowlerE 2 2
R 5 4

THE grandson of Islanders, who 
emigrated to New Zealand some 20 
years ago. looks set for a glittering 
future as a star bowls player 

Young Patrick Morrison, aged 
12. is the son of Ian Morrison and 
grandson of Doug and Minnie 
Morrison. He started playing indoor 
bow'ls at the age of eight, in the 
small towm of Papatoetoe. Auck
land.

x l i
Y 1
Z 26 24

E= experimental. R=Skate and Rays. 
X=Loligo2r,J Season. (Experimental) 
Y= unrestricted finfish 2r^ Season. Z= 
restricted finfish’2rd Season.

In 1997 Patrick began playing 
competitively and was selected as 
an Auckland Representative player 
and w-as also second in the 
Manukau Junior Pairs and third in 
the Auckland Junior Singles.

Last year he w-on both the St. 
Johns Junior Singles and the Mens 
Singles (where he played against 
another Falkland Islander, George 
Paice in the final).

He was runner-up in the 
Manukau Junior Singles and win
ner of the Most Improved player of 
the Year Award for 1998.

Thisyearhe is once again Auck
land Junior Rep Player and a 
Manukau City Rep player. Patrick

Catch by species (tonnes)

Spain Falkland Korea Other Total
43 0 45Loligo 1 1
0 0 0Jllex 0 0
0 0 0 0Manialia 0

24 13 7 98Hake 54
0 0 162Blue whiting 121 41

27 138 1080Hoki 569 346
2 62Kingdip 

Toothfish 
Red Cod 
Skate/Ray 
Others

14 442 has entered a lot of competitions 
thisyearplaying with George Paice 
and Patrick Johnson, who have 
both taken him under their ‘wings'.

Joan Bound also saw the 
youngster play recently in 
Papatoetoe.

23 519 415
10 325184 114 17

7 233 4 26420
17342 10 2299

187 2260Total 640 3281105
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Next of kin arrive quietlyDe la Rua/Lagos team up on Falklands
SOCIALIST Ricardo Lagos, the 
Chilean ruling coalition election 
candidate has insisted on the 
'legitamey' of Argentina's claim 
over the Falklands/’ which peace
fully. and eventually will be re
turned to Argentina."

The two candidates with most 
chances of becoming presidents of 
Argentina and Chile, in the Octo
ber and December elections. Mr 
Fernando de la Rua and Mr Lagos, 
sealed a symbolic agreement to es
tablish a strategic alliance between 
both countries if they effectively 
win.

FEARS that last week's Lan Chile 
flight would be disrupted by dem
onstrations or terrorist attack 
proved groundless.

On board were twenty relatives 
of Argentine war dead accompa
nied by a priest, a small group of 
journalists representing several 
press agencies and Argentina's two 
most prominent daily papers.
Clann and La Nacion, a number 
of tourists and the Argentine Con
sul from Punta Arenas.

The next of kin group left for 
Darwin to visit the Argentine Cem
etery' and on Sunday they attended

GAP students to spend six months on the Islands

an open-air mass conducted by 
their priest.

The press, having been issued 
with a code of conduct remained 
outside the cemetery fence 
throughout the time the next of kin 
were there.

On Tuesday the group travelled 
to Stanley where they took up 
rooms in the Ross Complex on the 
outskirts of Stanley.

During the week members of 
the group commented to Argentine 
press that they had been treated 
kindly by Islanders.

greater defence co-operation be
tween the armed forces and recog
nising the legitimacy of the Argen
tine sovereignty over the Falklands.

The documentalso specifies the 
need to continue advancing in the 
regional integration, with the hope 
of strengthening Mercosur.

“The pcriodsofdictatorshipand 
exclusion belong to the past as well 
as those times of misunderstand
ing." said Mr. Lagos.

Dc la Rua emphasised the sig
nificance of the meeting, indicat
ing that both countries have, "..a 
common destiny, and today we’re 
committing ourselves to integra
tion. co-operation and friendship."

After underlining the growing 
interaction between both econo
mies. the presidential candidates 
promised 300 million US dollars 
to improve frontier passes making 
them all weather accessible.

(MP)

De la Rua the opposition Alli
ance candidate and Mr Lagos met 
in the "Paso de los Liberladores", 
the main frontier pass in the An
des. 120 miles from Santiago 

On both sides of the border they 
signed a ten point document under
lining the friendship between the 
Argcntineand Chilean people, their 
political affinity, promising a

New novel makes uncomfortable reading
Ml Pleasant Air base.

Rapidlyestablishinga strongair 
force on the Islands, the Argentines 
arc no longer operationally limited 
by the distance of their British tar
gets from the mainland bases, and 
when the British respond with spe
cial forces operations, nuclear sub- 
marinesand surface ships, they find 
that they have a much harder fight 
on their hands than they did in 
1982. Indeed, the outcome may be 
very different.

The story is. of course, only fic
tion, but in the best traditionofsuch 
thrillers technical aspects of mod
ern warfare are described in such 
detail, that at times the story makes 
thought-provoking, even uncom
fortable. reading.

Falklands 2 is published by 
Aerospace Books and can be or
dered over the Internet on 
www.ausaviatin.com.au (MP)

"ARGENTINA is back, and this 
time it is most definitely different."

That is how the publisher'spub- 
licity launches a new novel, based 
on the dispute over the Falklands. 
which speculates on the outcome 
of a second war between Britain 
and Argentina.

Australian aviation journalist 
and novelist Jim Thorn has just 
published a "techno-thriller" in the 
style of Tom Clancy, which as
sumes oil and mineral riches 
around the islands have spurred 
well-prepared and motivated Ar
gentine forces to repeat their 1982 
adventure. But this time they re
member the lessons of 17 years 
ago. and are determined to hold the 
Islands.

According to the book, a re
armed Argentina takes advantage 
of a lowered British guard and sud
denly invades, taking over the huge

SEVEN GAP students arrived on 
the Islands last week.

The students are all taking a 
year out betw een A Levels and uni- 
versity and have volunteered 
through the GAP Activit) Projects 
organisation based in Reading, to 
spend six months in the Falklands.

Kate Shuttleworth. who is go
ing to the University of East An
glia. to study Environmental Sci
ence. and will be w orking at FIDC. 
said: "This is a great opportunity 
to work in a country that I might 
never see again."

Alison Robson and Hannah 
Freeman will work for Falklands 
Landholdings at Walker Creek and

Water supply project in Nepal village completed
A LETTER of thanks and a 
progress report from a water char
ity has been received by Legisla
tive Council.

Islanders have raised £2.000 
over the last two years, for the 
Sapahi Village Water Supply 
Scheme, in Nepal, which has now 
been completed and handed over 
to the community.

Newah (WaterAid's partner in 
Nepal) will continue to monitor the 
project and promote hygiene and 
sanitation for the next 24 months.

WaterAid began its work in 
Nepal in 1987 and now works 
through Nepal Water for Health.

Luke Hayward and David Nichols 
will go to North Arm.

All the students were excited 
about working here for six months 
and hope their experiences will 
give them a better understanding of 
the Islands and the people.

Projects officer Fiona Didlick 
said: "We have had GAP students 
coming to the Falklands for eight 
years now. although, farming 
placements are not as easy to find 
as they used to be."

Before leaving the UK the stu
dents did a lot of good PR work 
for the Islands by being inter
viewed by press and local radio.

German draught dispensed at Globe Tavern

G ERMAN draught beer was served 
for the first time in the Falklands 
last Thursday night, at the Globe 
Tavern.

Customers piled into the pub at 
7.00pm for happy hour, where they 
could buy a pint of Isenbeck lager 
for a pound.

The promotional evening was 
a great success with the beer served 
from a mobile draught unit, which 
the pub will also use for w eddings, 
private parties and barbeques.

Customers first tasted Isenbeck 
Lager in bottles and cans, when a 
brewery representative from Ar
gentina brought some samplesover 
on the first Lan Chile flight in Au
gust.
Picture right: Paula Ross, Julie 
Clarke and Willie Harvey, get 
ready to dispense the new lager 
from the mobile unit.

' -

Tip from the Dental Department 
Cakes and biscuits contain a lot of sugar and 

should not be eaten between meals. Try 
munching on a carrot instead - they are really 

sweet.

http://www.ausaviatin.com.au
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New venture gjyesmussels for the Millennium
A MAJOR new fish farming venture Mussel fanning relics on th under way ■ .................. __ -nr --
k well on the wav after the arrival of connection of naturally or‘ . ^‘ , ,re currently four oyster These ambitious plans also in-

inment from Scotland microscopic ‘spat’ which sctit^'!]8 TI,C!L Islands, at Estancia, Dar- elude a water purification plant
Fnlklands Fresh was founded in means of byssal threads (beard?by siieS n ,ld Cove and West Lagoon salmon farming, smoking and irecz- 

AnriJ 1999 and consists of partners ™ thc walcr beneath loJ] “n '""kf Mr I lardcaslle said that about mg local fish and a canning plant.
Falkland Islands Development Cor- and 'bey take about two ye^" s farmers had expressed a sc- Fish and s|lc|iris|1 qua|ity js a
poration (FIDO Golden Touza and grow to market size. 3wus interest in the project and he high priority for Falklands Fresh
Simon Hardcastle. Hydrauhc cranes are uscd "°‘cd more would follow. products and assistance from the ap- -

FIDO were keen to pick up on l|te fuMy laden mussel lines at h r Thc initial design is to produce propriatc- health authories both lo- W
nrevions research and work done 'tst ll™e and then they are ark*-, .„i, oysters for the local market cally and abroad are being sought. |M|H
with Simon Hardcastle, which they ‘rom lhe ropes, cleaned and p£? cnoug °> f cxport trials I he first Water is at present tested by KEMH 
had^invested in and funded. b‘fore be*"S P^kcd for marfef’ «^rC expected to be ready for and FIPASS test for toxic algae. j W,

Hugh Normand. general manager N'lr Hardcasilc whospent timcal Market at the end of this summer rerry Betts of Golden Touza said: iIKMIII 
of FI DC said- "The business has Sterling University in Scotland (April 20°0). "As a company we have always
been financed bv us and Golden studying Iish iarming and nutrition The preferred method lor maintained a serious interest in in-
Touza through direct investment said: V; c have ,dcal growing con- ^growing seed oysters is to place shore fisheries and we are extremely

-We have funded the cost of re- ^"Valkland"5 as' condV*htrC ‘henl in n?h b3gS °" °" haPPY ““ Par”’erS inVOlVed'
search, overseas trips, trials, and gen- vcry sjmilar to the west coast of Sr™ tbe 
eral market research. jan j oun'

"Simon has considerable experi- 
fish farming and nutrition and 

the business plan was good

LIFESTYLES LTD 

NEW STOCK j
in
iii •equi

#terT. • •
i si Fill; #• POTTERTON COMBI & 

CONVENTIONAL OIL BOILERS -
VERY COMPETITIVELY PRICED - ONE 

| OF THE MOST EFFICIENT & RELIABLE 
BOILERS AVAILABLE - FULL SPARES 

BACK UP
• KITCHENS - NEW DESIGNS 

AVAILABLE FROM STOCK - FREE 
DESIGN SERVICE - FITTING SERVICE

• PAINTS, WOODSTAINS & WOOD
PRESERVERS - YOU NAME IT WE 

HAVE IT - FOR INDOOR & OUTDOOR
• EXT. & INT. DOORS - MANY STYLES

TO CHOOSE FROM
• QUALITY PVCu WINDOWS - A 

SELECTION OF STYLES TO CHOOSE
I FROM - WINDOWS &

CONSERVATORIES AVAILABLE MADE 
TO MEASURE

• SWISH PVCu CLADDING NEW
STOCKS AT THE OLD PRICES - 

REMEMBER ORIGINAL SWISH WILL 
NOT CRACK OR DISCOLOUR FROM 
UV LIGHT & IS GRADE I. FIRE RATED

• HEP 2 0 PVC PLUMBING - FITTINGS 
& PIPE IN STOCK - THE CHEAP & EASY

WAY TO PLUMB

LiLv'iuniiii

"There has been a considerable
These must be accessible to the amount of investment in the project E 

farmer at low water during the and we are enthusiastic about involv- ■ 
"We are very lucky to have monthly Spring tides when grading mg farmers and giving them the |

Golden I ouza as a commercial part- ind cleaning can be undertaken chance ofanother source of income.'’ I
ner. as their experience in offshore 

"There is an enormous potential fishing and marketing skills in Fu- 
in the project for all sorts of diller- rope will be invaluable." 
ent fish produce and also a direct 
benefit to farmers.

-FT <
-' ,^i

ence in
Several weeks before harvest. Oyster and mussel farming re- 

oysters are brought further up the quires only a small labour force and
beach where they are exposed at low n0 special nutritional requirements. Mussel ropes, weights and buoys which arrived last week 

One of the important aspects of ,idc each day. This process is called Mr Hardcast|e has every reason
T, c iinm of rnnc'fr-n br'| nLU ls lbe lnv°kement -hardening off and ensures that the {Q Relieve that the market place in
The mussel farm at Goose Green 0f farmers in Camp, slcr rcmains closed when out of E c js slrono and £ Soulh

rnninlele hvnfOctoherT999 Thc idca is thal farmers look af' the waler- _ American market is arso very likely.
U iiii n nrnrl'uriinn nf 1 no ions of fresh lcr lhe °> slers and cbcck lhem aboul Further fish farming and fishing Cruise ships have also expressed an 
shellfish once a week and when Falklands ventures are planned in the near fu- interest and it should not be too long

‘ Fresh harvest and sell them on, the ture and research into controlled de- before Islanders can sample Falk-
Iut) hundred metres of mussel profit is shared. 1 his seems to be an velopmentof local fisheries products lands Fresh produce, in the various

ropes have already been positioned jdea| situation as thc oyster beds need m camp as wci| as Stanley including food outlets in Stanley,
and are serviced on a regular basis only a minimal amount of mainte- processing and packaging are well
by the company s small boat. ' r w w

—^
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y *.ALKLAMDS
RESH Ltd

Above one of the many oyster bags at Darwin

“LIFESTYLES FOR QUALITY, CHOICE & 
VALUE FOR MONEY/'

OPEN MON - SAT TEL. 22722/22635 
FAX. 22634 E-MAIL. Istyles@horizon.co.fk
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Advertise with
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Clarin. Sunday 17th October 1999 o'clock, was as historic and 

emotional for Argentina as it was 
cold, in every sense, for the 
Islanders.

It was snowing in the Malvinas, 
where even the sheep were covered 
in snow It also rained. And the only 
people out in the streets of the capital 
were policemen, who mounted a 
strong but discreet security operation 
to protect the Argentines. A group 
of journalists and tourists from our 
country that came here in August 
when the flights were re-established 
from Puma Arenas experienced a 
hostile manifestation by Islanders. 
Some 200 people who opposed the 
recent agreement with London 
blocked the Stanley - Mount 
Pleasant road w ith their vehicles, and 
shouted insults and made hostile 
gestures of all types at the bus 
carrying the Argentines.

But. yesterday, there were only 
routine formalities which extended 
to the symbolic gesture of the 
customs official who stamped the 
Argentine passports of the Clarin 
reporter and photographer with the 
words Government of the 
FalklandIslandsand permission to 
stay not exceeding one week.

Later, in a briefmeeting with the 
Argentine press, a reporter from the 
French news agency AFP and a 
British journalist, the Vice-Governor 
of the Islands. Russ Jarvis, let slip a 
few suggestions. Me reminded us 
that the principal reason for the flight 
was the relatives of the Argentines 
wh'o died in the Malvinas war. 
Because of this, he asked for a 
"code of conduct". Avoid problems, 
speak to people only if they agree to 
this and don't cross the fence that 
surrounds the cemetery at Darwin 
(that contains 237 Argentine graves) 
when the relatives visit it today.

For his pan. the Argentine consul 
in Puma Arenas, Julian Tettamanti, 
who was also present, 
recommended the Argentines to 
lake care at the time when drinkers 
gather in the pubs of the capital.

There was definitely no contact 
between the Islanders and the 
relatives on arrival at Mount 
Pleasant. In order to speed up the 
formalities, they took them to 
another room. In Rio Gallegos, the 
mothers of the soldiers who died in 
the '82 war said from the heart that 
the trip was "the best present for 
Mothers Day" that they could have.

Yesterday’s flight was the 
eleventh of an humanitarian nature 
that the Commission of Relatives Of 
The Dead of the Malvinas and the 
Argentine Foreign Ministry' have

ContentsRELATIONS WITH GREAT 
BRITAIN: FIRST AIR 

CONTACT BETWEEN T1 IE 
ISLANDS AND 

CONTINENTAL ARGENTINA 
SINCE 1982

Page 1-4:
International media comment on the Falkland Islands. 

Page 2-3:
BBC daily press review of British newspapers. 

News from South America provided by Mercopress.

Inaugural Flight to the Malvinas 
under threat and snow (title)
By Natasha Nicbieskikwiat.

An air and sea bridge from 1972 to 
1982 that united continental 
Argentina and the Falklands, 
permitted the arrival in the 
archipelago of timber, fuel. mail, 
fresh produce and passengers. 
Yesterday, the historic flight that, for 
the first time in 17 years included 
Rio Gallegos as a stopover between 
Chile and the Islands, bringing a small 
group of businessmen and tourists, 
two officials of the Foreign Ministry 
and journalists. But above all. and 
marking the ocean that separates 
the 70s from the 90s. the LanChile 
plane brought 20 relatives of 
Argentines who died in the 1982 
war.

organised.
Amongst the other Argentines, 

that were not officials or relatives 
or journalists, was Alejandro 
Maglione. one of the most important 
businessmen in Patagonia, as well 
as the manager of the group Ideas. 
Carta Credencial y Cuisine et Vines. 
As he had promised. Diego 
Armando Maradona wasn’t on the 
plane, but the ex-rugby player of the 
Pumas. Fomas Petersen, was. 
Today he is in the tourist business 
based in San Martin de los Andes.

percent each.
Duhalde has urged Alliance fol

lowers among the province’s 8.5 
million voters to make Ruckaufgov
ernor even if they opt for De la Rua 
nationally.

Buenos Aires Richest Province
But the Alliance’s Fernandez 

Meijide said: "Buenos Aires is the 
richest and most populous province. 
The Peronists are seeking refuge 
there, trying to salvage what they 
can. I think that is because on the 
national level they already believe 
they cannot win."

De La Rua urged voters not to 
split their ticket between the Alli
ance and Peronism: "Ifpcople trust 
me to bring about the changes we 
need, we have to keep that power 
together with a unified vote for 
Graciela so that we can work to
gether."

An Alliance president could have * 
a tough time with most of the 24 
provinces in Peronist hands, a 
Peronist majority in the Senate — 
not up for grabs Sunday — and 
Peronism strong in a lower house 
where the Al 1 iance is not seen gain
ing a majority.

Half the lower house is up for 
re-election.

Political analysts also say defeat 
for the Alliance in Buenos Aires 
Province could weaken the unity of 
the two-year-old coalition between 
De la Rua’s 100-year-old centrist 
Radicals and Fernandez Meijide’s 
left-leaning Frcpaso.

The Buenos Aires Province, 
which has 12 million inhabitants, 
stretches from Atlantic beaches and 
the famed cattle pastures and wheat 
fieldsofthePampastothedepressed 
industrial areas surrounding the fed
eral capital.

It has some of the worst unem
ployment in Argentina, which is 14.5 
percent nationwide, and the highest 
violent crime rates. Its police force, 
Argentina’s largest, has a reputation 
for corruption and violence.

Fernandez Meij ide said Duhalde, 
President Carlos Menem’s deputy 
until 1991. failed to improve such 
problems as governor.

“To start to change things, the 
province of Buenos Aires is indis
pensable,” Fernandez Meijide said.

Peronists Pin Ballot Hopes On 
Argentine Province 
By Stephen Brown

BUENOS AIRES (Reuters) - With 
the opposition Alliance looking un
beatable in the presidential election 
next Sunday. Argentina's ruling 
Peronists are pinning their hopes on 
winning the governorship of the 
country "s largest province.

The center-left Alliance’s presi
dential candidate. Fernando de la 
Rua leads Peronist hopeful Eduardo 
Duhalde by up to 19 points in opinion 
polIs. enough to ensure him victory' in 
one round Sunday and end 10 years 
of Peronist rule.

But Peronism. the victor in most 
provincial contests this year, isputting 
up a fight in Buenos Aires Province, 
its traditional stronghold where 
Duhalde is governor.

De la Rua is mayor of Buenos 
Aires city, surrounded by the prov
ince. which is the size of Italy and 
home to more than one-third of Ar- 
gentina’s24 million voters.

"There is no doubt a big part of 
theelection fortunes on the 24th will 
be played out in Buenos Aires Prov
ince, where our candidate now has a 
lead overthe Alliance,"said Interior 
MinisterCarlosCorach.

Vice President Carlos Ruckauf 
is running for the governorship in 
Buenos Aires Province. The Alli
ance is fielding Graciela Fernandez 
Meijide. a former human rightscam- 
paigner.

One survey by Peronist pollsters 
put Ruckaufahead, but the latest poll 
by Gallup made it a dead heat at 35

As was stipulated in the 
agreement that Great Britain and 
Argentina signed on July 14 in 
London. Argentines were able to 
enter with their own nation's 
passports. Until then, by order of the 
Islanders, only those who had 
another nationality could enter the 
Malvinas.

Yesterday, a LanChile plane 
coming from the Chilean city of 
Punta Arenas landed for the first 
time since 1982 in the capital of 
Santa Cruz, under strict security 
conditions, because of the threat by 
the self-styled 2nd of April 
Commando to shoot it down with a 
missile. Troops of the Gendamerie. 
the National Aeronautical Police 
(PAN) and the Police, covered the 
seven thousand metres of the airport, 
assisted by anti-bomb controls and 
dogs trained to detect explosives.

Midway through the afternoon of 
yesterday, the plane took off for 
Mount Pleasant, the titanic British 
airbase that serves as an 
international airport for the Islands.

The Lan Chile flight, which had 
been suspended in March by the 
government of Santiago as a reprisal 
because of the detention in Britain 
of the ex-dictator, Augusto Pinochet 
- and in solidarity with the Argentine 
claim - was re-established in August 
by the Argentine/British agreement 
of July.

The flight that landed yesterday 
in Mount Pleasant, a little before four
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in most areas of policy-making and 
a streamlining of the EU to include 
more member slates. The DAILY 
TELEGRAPH joins the Conserva
tives in condemning indications by 
the Prime Minister. Tony Blair to 
give the EU more power. It says Mr 
Blair's backing for streamlining the 
organisation would be at the expense 
of further integration. ‘There is no 
disguising the fact.’ the DAILY 
TELEGRAPH says, 'that most 
members see the extension of the EU

sale of a limited number of tickets for 
the second leg of the England/Scol- 
land Euro quali liermatch at Wembley 
Stadium. ‘Millioncallsjam Wembley 
hotline*, says the SUN. The paper 
describes it as the worst ever ticket 
fiasco and adds that it left thousands 
of fans fuming. The INDEPEND
ENT says it was not so much a ticket 
hotline, more a ticket meltdown. And 
THE TIMES reports that one foot
ball fan made more than 1.000 calls 
before finally booking his ticket.

mnii
British press headline stories:

BBC PRESS RE\ 1EW FOR 
FRIDA Y15 OCTOBER 1999

BIG.MONEY LENDERS N A MED 
AND SHAM ED

as the foundation of a European 
superstate.' T! IE TIM ES attacks the BBC PRESS REVIEW' FOR 

WE DM ES DA V 20 OCTOBER 1999
CROSS-PARTY BRITAIN IN 

EUROPECAMPAIGN
THE TIMES reports that the biggest .. ..
lendersofmonev forhousepurchases. resident of the European C ommis-

sion. Romano Prodi. who commis-have been named and shamed by the 
Consumers Association which accused sioned the research on the proposals.

It calls him a ’centraliser more dan-
Cl I IN ESEST ATE VISITThe unusual sight of the Prime Min

ister. Tony Blair, flanked by two of 
his old Conservative enemies - 
Michael Heseltine and Kenneth 
Clarke - makes the front pages of 
nearly all the papers. The event was 
the launch of the cross-party Britain 
in Europe campaign which, the 
DA ILYTEL EG RA PH says, wus over
shadowed by accusations that it was 
concealingits realobjcctiveoftaking 
Britain into the singleEuropean cur
rency. It reports that Mr Heseltine 
andMrClarkedenicdbeingtraitorsto 
theirparty by sharing a platform with 
Mr Blair but the SUN makes no bones 
about its position calling them 
'Tony's toadies'. In its leader, the 
GUARDIAN accuses Mr Blairofdodg- 
ing the single currency issue and ad
vises him not to underestimate the 
debate that lies before Britain.

them of a rip-off mentality. Top of 
the list of unfair practices was the 
imposition of heavy penalties on 
borrowers who pay off their mort
gages early. The Association also 
attacked the industry's insistence on 
calculating interest on an annual, 
rather than daily, basis. In its leader. 1 la2ue spohcieson European: likeh

to lose the Conservatives more voles

gerous than his predecessor Jacques 
Dolors.' The SUN refers to him as 
'Emperor - a Brussels boss.' the pa
per says, ‘who wants to control Brit
ain's taxes and armed forces." Mean-

Picturesof human rights campaigners 
protesting against the Chinese Presi
dent. Jiang Zemin's visit to Britain 
feature on several front pages. They 
are shown chargmgtowards the Royal 
carriage carrying Mr Jiang and The 
Queen under heavy security to Buck
ingham Palace. But. saysTI IET1MES. 
the protesters were shown zero toler
ance. Aside from the sporadic but 
persistent protests though, the 
GUARDI AN.says Mr Jiang's first day 
in Britain was marked by pomp and 
ceremony. TheINDEPENDENTsays 
he was given the 'full monty'. Sheer 
spectacle.’ the paper says, 'for the 
thousands of tourists but an affront to 
human rights campaigners.'

PADDING'TON STATION TO 
REOPENTONICIIT 

The reopening of Paddington station 
in London, more than two weeks after 
the collision there in which 30 people 
were killed gels prominence in the 
MIRROR. It devotes its entire front 
page to a picture of a fake in formation 
placard warning passengers that the 
next train they board may pass a red 
light and kill them. In its inside pages 
the MIRROR describes the stateofthe 
railways as a shambles, and calls on 
Railtrack. the company that manages 
the rail infrastructure, to come clean 
ondangcrsignals. The DAILY MAIL 
says people want action now but it 
says all they gel is bickcringand buck
passing.

while, the EXPRESS says that Mr

the EXPRESS says getting a fair 
mortgage should not be a matter of 
luck - it should be a right.

at the next general election. Mr 
Hague is fighting on the platform to 
save the pound. The paper says more 
than half of those questioned for its 
poll said they were less likely to vote 
for the Conservatives because of 
their Euro-sceptic stance.

SCHOOL INSPECTOR FAILS 
MATHS TEST

A story in the INDEPENDENT re
veals that the Chief Inspector of 
Schools. Chris Woodhcad. w as pul in 
an embarrassing position during a 
radio interview. When asked what 
halfof three quarters was, he replied INDEPENDENT has a picture
thathewouldhavetothinkquitehard °* dic Chinese President. Jiang 
about it. The paper says even after a Zemin, entering Britain through a 
gap of some minutes. Mr Woodhead red door at Heathrow airport. Mr 
wasstillunabletoanswerthequestion J'an& s v>sii is the lirsl by a Chinese 
saying he had not had time to think *1cad °^slalc- 1 paper locuses 
about it as he was concentrating on l"e. 'ssuc °I human rights. It says 
other questions. " China is changing but Mr Blair must

still speak up for human rights. In its 
BBC PRESS REVIEW FOR TUES- leader-lhe. INDEPENDENT says it 
DAY 19 OCTOBER 1999 wouldbedishonourableforBritainto

make a few polite noises about the 
political intolerance of the regime.

CHINESE PRESIDENTIAL 
MS1TTO BRITAIN

RACE RELATIONS IN 
MET POLICE

The GUARDIAN also carries a story 
on yet more problems with race rela
tions in the Metropolitan police. It 
reports that a group of -lay advisers 
appointed to improve relations be
tween the force and the black com
munity have voted to suspend work 
after claims that tw o of its members 
were racially abused by officers. The 
paper says the two women com
plained that the> had met a wall of 
unremittingbigoirvfromofficerswho 
resented them being there.

on

PROPOSALS FOR 
EU REFORM

FOOTBALL MANIA JAMS 
WEMBLEY HOTLINEThere is extensive coverage of the 

proposals to reform the European 
Union. The plans include the pro
posed abolition of the national veto Several papers carry reports on the

Football mania has struck Britain.

FALKLAND ISLANDS STATUS APPLICATION Notice is hereby 
given that Mr Andrew Grant McKenzie Irvine of Stanley has applied to the 
Principal Immigration Officer for Falkland Islands Status Any person who 
knows of any reason why this status should not be granted is invited to send 
a written and signed statement of the facts to the Immigration Officer. 
Customs & Immigration Department. Stanley within 21 days of the date 
of this notice.
APPLICATION FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE Notice is hereby 
given that Mr Peter Douglas Thomson has applied to the Principal 
Immigration Officer for a permanent residence permit. Any person who 
knows of any reason why this permit should not be granted is invited to 
send a written signed statement of the facts to the Immigration Officer. 
Customs & Immigration Department. Stanley within 21 days of the date 
of this notice.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Tenders are invited from interested persons for the Maintenance and 
Improvements of Landscaped Areas and Parking at Various Locations in 
Stanley for 199-20000.

Tender documents are available from the Assistant Secretary (A) in 
the Secretariat. Stanley.

Tenders addressed to the Chairman. Tender Board and marked 
"Maintenance and Improvements of Landscaping 199 - 2000 Contract" 
should reach him by noon on Friday 22 October 1999.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Applications arc invited to fill a vacancy for a Plant Operator/ 
Handyman in the Property & Municipal section of the Puiblic Works 
Department.

Previous experience of operating heavy plant is required and an HGV 
licence is desirable.

Salary will be in Grade H/G and commence at £10,584 with an HGV 
licence and £10.260 without an HGV licence and will depend on previous 
experience.

Applications are invited to fill a vacancy for a Handyman in the 
Property and Municipal Section of the Public Works Department.

Applicants must have previous experience of building works.
Salary will commence at £9324 in Grade H.
Further information on both of these positions can be obtained from 

Works Manager. Mr Willie Bowles on 27177 during normal working 
hours.

Public Notice
Applications are invited to fill a temporary vacancy for a Plant Operator 
in the Highways Section. This position involves working with the surfaced 
road team and is seasonal. It is anticipated that the season will run from 
November 1999 to April 2000. there may be some possibility of employ
ment beyond these dates.

A current valid driver's licence is essential. Plant experience and the 
holding of an HGV licence is desirable but not essential.

Salary is at the rate of £10,584 per annum in Grade G for holders of an 
HGV licence.

Further information can be obtained from Mr Bob Hancox on tel
ephone 27387 during normal working hours.

Application forms arc available from the Human Resources Depart
ment, Secretariat and completed forms should be returned to that Depart
ment by Friday 29 October 1999.

Application forms are available from the Human Resources Depart
ment. Secretariat and completed forms should be returned to that 
Department by Wednesday 27 October 1999.
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St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)CHliRCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL SUN. 8am Holy Communion
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Communion, (1662 10 30am Eucharist/Moming worship.
Prayer Book) 10am Morning Prayer with 6 30pm Holy Mass.
Sunday School. 1st Sunday - Family Worship MO 6 30am Mass 
(no Sunday School) 2nd Sunday - Holy Com- WED 7 30pm Holy communion, 
munion with Sunday School 8pm Bible Studv Tel 74350
7pm Evening Prayer 1st. 3rd & 5th Sundays BAHA'I FAITH 
- Live Broadcast Service 4th Sunday - Holy l or mlonnation on meetings please ring

Tel 21957 (evenings)
Rector RevdAlistairMclIalTieTel 21100/Fax HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
21842. The Deanerv, 17 Ross Road. Stanley Mornings I (Jam 12 noon 
TABERNACLE - free church
Sunday meetings 10am and7pmARK Book- Wednesday I 30 - 3 30pm 
shop: Saturdays 2-4pm Tuesday/Friday3 00pm - 5.00pm
St. NLYRY'S ' MUSEUM
SUNDAY 10am (MPA 6 30pm). Tuesday - Friday Tel 27428
Week days 9am. Sat also 5pm 10 00 - 12 noon/ 2 00 - 4 00pm

Sunday 10 00 - 12 noon
....... ™ TREASURY

Emergency Radio Frequencies ■ Monday - Friday Tel ->7143
I he Public are adv ised that in the event of an emergency where on I Sam - i~2~noon/'l 13 - 3 00pm

I other forms of communication arc available that theRoyal Falkland I jjbRARY
* Islands Police maintain a 24 hour listening watch on the following m Monday - Fridav
| radio frequencies: | 08 45am - 12 00 and 13.30- 17 45

VHF 2 metre Band ■ Saturday 10am - 12 noon 14.00 - 17 00pm
1 Tel 27147

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
MON 0923 

1523 
2156

0 4 Sunrise 0528
1.6 Sunset 1945

26 0344 
HIE 1000

1607 
2242

0.3 Sunrise 0526
1.7 Sunset 1947

27 0425 
WED 1038

1653
The times and heights of high 
and low tides (in metres) at ■ 
Stanley. l ime given is GMT. Add | 
I hour for Summertime 
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +lhr 15m 
Port Stephens +3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +lhr llm 
Port San Carlos + 2hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -56m 
Time given is GMT - .Minus •/ 
hours for Fa Ik lands time

1 6October
23 0153 
SAT 0819

1407 
2028 

Sunrise 0532 
Sunset 1942
24 0230 
SUN 0849

1444 
21 12 

Sunrise 0530 
Sunset 1943
25 0306

2334 
Sunrise 0524 
Sunset 1949
28 0507 
Till R 1121

1742 
Sunrise 0522 
Sunset 1951
29 0030
FRI 0551

1208 
1840 

Sunrise 0520 
Sunset 1952

1.6
0.20.4

1.4 I 7
0 5
1.8

0 4 0.1
Communion17

0 3 0 1
1.7 1.51.5 Mondav/Thursdav 2 30pm - 4 30pm0 6

1.7
1.2 0.2
0 8

0.3 1.3

0 145 500 . Calling Channel 147 725.. Pebble Island repeater
| 147.825.. Mount Alice repeater 147.755......Port Howard repeater I VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
^ 146 625 Mount Kent repeater - Consultation hours
0 Marine Band I Mon Wed Fri

156.800. . Channel 16 VHFMarine calling/cmergency frequency 
2182 kHz . Marine calling/emergency I IF frequency 

[] It must be stressed that calling theRoyal Falkland Islands |
Police on any of these frequencies must only be done in the 
event of an emergency.

8 30am - 9.30am 
I 00pm - 2.00pm 
4 00pm - 4 30pm 

Tues Thurs I 00pm - 2.00pm 
Consultations bv appointment only. 

| Phone 27366

I1

0
j

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
etc contact Rowena Summers 
21015
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meets second Tuesday of every
third month in Day Centre at 5pm 
Contact Graham France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS
CROSS ASSOCIATION New
members welcome. Contact Helen 
Blades 21632 or Chairman Nick

Hadden. 21014
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAV
ERS & HANDICRAFT Meetings 
on Monday evening at 7.30pm Con
tact Marj McPhee, tel: 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARE-
NESS TRUST Contact Sister Bridie
22086, Derek Howatt 21385 
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands 
contact Alan 21019 
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION 
Meets first Sunday of every month.
2 30pm in the Dav Centre 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm.
Fridays 4-5
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (dav). 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednes
day 5.30pm. contact Sarah Allan 
22119
THE ROY AL BRITISH LEGION
Meets 1st Monday every month @
2000 hrs. WOl&Sgt Mess. Hillside 
Camp. All ex or~serving Service 
persons welcome. For information 
contact Chairman H J Elliot Tel: 
21765 Secretary R Fiddes Tel: 
21454 Treasurer: A McHaffic Tel: 
21 100
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS
CLUB Friday 6.00-8.00pm
Contact Angela Lee on 21762 or 
M. Humphreys on 22028 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tues
days and Thursdays in the Parish 
Hall from 1.30 - 3.30pm All wel
come. Contact Nos: Donna Evans 
22156 or Sarah Allan on 22119 
WELL BABY/CHILD CLINIC
Wednesdays from 2 - 4 pm in the
KEMH Day Centre. Contact Miranda 
Cheek, Health Visitor 27418 
TRI-STAR INFORMATION FOR
CIVILIANS Tel 32200

welcome Contact Ped Tel: 21663 
or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. 
Box 540
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Con
tact Secretary G Cheek. 21402 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Compe
titions on Sunday at 8.45 am. Con
tact Steve Vincent on tel: 21039 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.
All queries & Information on races

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays/ 
Thursdays 7-9pm Liz Burnett, 
Tel:2I770 or Rene Rowlands. Tel 
21161
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm 
C ontact Roger Spink 21128 
NETBALL CL UB Tuesdays 6-8pm. 
Wednesday 6-7pm All are welcome 
Contact Sarah Allan 22119 
HIE I I Gl N C LUB New members

RED

Stanley LeisureCentre-TermTimeOpeningSchedule
Further informution/Bookings: tel 27291

Gvm/Courts 
1000 - 13 30
15.00 - 16.00 
16 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 21.00

Swimming Pool 
Public

l)a>
Monday 25th Public

Public
Badminton >nulh 
Public

10 30 - 12 00
12.00 - 13 30 
16 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19.00 
19 00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21 00 
10 00 - 11 00 
12 00 - 13 30 
16 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00
06.30 - 08 30
10.30 - 12 00
12.00 - 13 30 
16 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00
09 00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19 00 
19 00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21.00
06.30 - 08.30
11 00 - 12 00
12 00 - 13.30
13.30 - 15 00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 20.00
10 00 - 13.00
13 00 - 14 00
14.30 - 17 00 
17 00 - 18.00
11 00 - 18.00 
IS 00 - 19 00

Lanes
Swimming club 
Public 
Adults
Beginners & improvers 
Parents & Toddlers 
Lanes
Swimming Club 
Publie 
l adies Hour 
NPLQ Training 
Earlv swims
OAP's-Physio & Public 
Lanes
Swimming club 
Public 
Adults
Closed for backwash 
Swimming club 
Public 
Adults
Private hire / Beginners & improvers 
Early swims 
Public

Parents & Toddlers 
Public 
Sports Club 
Public

11 00 - 12.00 
12 00 - 13 00 
16,00 - 17 00 
17 00 - 21.00

Tuesday 26lli

Early Courts 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

07.00 - 08 00 
12 00 - 13 00
16.00 - 17.00 
17 00 - 21 00

Wednesday 2 7th

Public- 
Sports club 
Public

12 00 - 13 00 
16 00 - 17 00 
17.00 - 21 00

Thursday 28th

Earlv Courts 
Public 
Sports club 
Public-

07.00 - 08.00
11.00 - 15 00
16.00 - 17.00 
17 00 - 20.00

Friday 29th
Lanes
Parents & Toddlers 
Swimming club 
Public- 
Public
Inflatablc/crazy hour
Public
Lancs
Public Closed 14/14.30 
Lancs

Saturday 29tli
Public

Different weekly activity 
Junior activities 
Public

Please note Saturday 13 00 - 1400 will now be a kids hour. It will be run along the lines of a crazy hour with use of the 
inflatable. This session will initially nm for a trial period and if successful, be included in the Sunday programme

10.00 - 1S.00

11.00 - 12 00 
12.00 - 13 00 
13 00 - 19 00

Sunday 20th



Your BFBSTelevision programmes
>

acquired is for a first aid class
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WETHER REPORT
7.55 WHERE THE HEART IS Stephen and Jacqui 
are finally reconciled, but Simon and Ruth's lives 
are drifting further apart
8 50 HOLIDAYS FROM HELL 
9.15 MOVIE PREMIERE DESPERADO 
(1995.18) Action adventure starring Antonio 
Banderas and Salma llayck. Pursuing his quest to 
avenge the death of the woman he loved, and 
embittered former street musician homes in on his 
final target, a vicious gangster
10.55 78 DAYS: AN AUDIT OF WAR Documen
tary assessing the cost of the Kosovan conflict 
11*35 THE MARK THOMAS PRODUCT (New) 
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
12.20 COMEDY CAFE
12.45 BBC NEWS 24

move to Dublin
8.50 STARTING OUT Sam promises Dean that 
she will tell Steve about their relationship
9.20 THE BILL Good Relations: Reg Hollis's 
caravan makes a triumphant return to the streets 
of Sun Hill, only to be threatened by a young 
arsonist
10 10 DEFENCE 2000 (Repeat)
10 40 PADDINGTON GREEN
11 10 WING AND A PRAYER Arlington repre
sents a rock star, while Dee and Michael begin a 
flirtatious relationship
12 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
EXTRA
1.15 BBC NEWS 24

SATURDAY 23RD OCTOBER
5.30 ROOM 7S5 Starting with: TELETUBBIES 
8.55 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
9 05 THE LITTLEST PETSHOP
9 30 BARMY AUNT BOOMERANG
9.45 TOP OF THE POPS
10 15 LIVE AND KICKING
1.10 NEWS
1.15 GRANDSTAND Including: News Summary : 
Racing from Newbury . Grand Pri\ Snooker from 
the Guild Hall. Preston, and a full round-up of the 
rest of the day's sporting events
3.20 RUGBY WORLD CUP
6.10 NEWS. BFBS WEATHER AND SPORTS 
RESULTS
6.30 THE OTHER HALF
7.10 TELEVISION'S GREATEST HITS
7 40 CASUALTY Sister Eve faces her worst fears 
when her friend Gerry is brought back into A & E 
He has collapsed at the mission and is critically ill 
with cancer
8.30 MIDSOMER MURDERS (New) The wife of 
a landowner is bludgeoned to death with a cricket 
bat. and DC1 Bamaby and DS Troy find themselves 
cauaht up in a succession of sinister murders
10.\5 CLIVE ANDERSON ALL TALK
10.45 JAILBIRDS
11.15 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.30 MATCH OF THE DAY 
12.40 BBC NEWS 24

TUESDAY 26TH OCTOBER 
7 00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: WORDS AND PICTURES 
PLUS
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBERTIME 
10 30 FOR SCHOOLS: COME OUTSIDE 
10 45 TWEENIES
11.05 BIG STRONG GIRLS
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1 15 ANGEL MOUSE (New)
I 20 MOPATOP'S SHOP 
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1 55 BROOKSIDE Veronica resumes intimate 
relations with Mark
2 20 DEFENCE 2000 (Repeal)
2.50 REAL GARDENS
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3 40 ROOM 785 Startina with GADGET BOY
4.05 KIPPER
4 15 RUGRATS
4.25 BLUE PETER
4 50 NO BALLS ALLOWED
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Is Jesse's romance with 
Bianca the real thing?
5 40 THE HIDDEN CAMERA SHOW
6 10 EMMERDALE Mandy and Paddy's wedding 
dav aets out of control
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.00 EASTENDERS As the police question eve
ryone involved with the accident. Peggy comes to 
blows with dauahter Sam
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 VETS IN PRACTICE
8.25 AUNTIE'S SPORTING BLOOMERS
8 55 THE AMBASSADOR Ambassador Smith 
finds herself at the centre of a storm when a young 
British airl in an Irish prison asks for help
9.45 SOLDIERS TO BE
10.15 INSIDE SCOTTISH FOOTBALL 
1105 PLEASURE ISLAND
11.30 OPERATION GOOD GUYS
12 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 JOHN PEEL'S SOUND OF THE SUBURBS
12.45 BBC NEWS 24

THURSDAY 28TII OCTOBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCI IOOLS. WORDS AND PICTURES
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS WATCH
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS NUMBERTIME
10 45 TWEENIES
11.05 BIG STRONG GIRLS
11 30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
I 15 FUNNYBONES (New)
I 20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE Margi is stunned by Luke's 
revelation
2 20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
2.45 ESSENTIAL GUIDE TO THE WEATHER
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starling with ROSIE AND JIM
3.50 SMART HART 
4 10 GODZILLA
4 30 BLUE PI TER
4 55 OUT OF TUNE
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Joel forgets his wedding 
anniversary
5 40 TOP GEAR
6 10 EMMERDALE Joseph runs into danger at 
the haulaae yard
6 35 MICHAEL BARRYMORE'S STRIKE IT 
RICH
7 00 EASTENDERS As the police continue to 
question Phil he receives some unwelcome visi
tors - Mil I ican and Frater
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 VETS IN PRACTICE
8 25 FRIENDS
8.50 AN UNSUITABLE JOB FOR A WOMAN A 
Last Embrace. )Part 3) Concluding this original 
three-part story. The destructive emotions at 
work in the Llampson family have resulted in a 
murder
9.45 WONDERFUL YOU It's Clare and Marshall's 
wedding day but both bride and groom have some 
loose ends to tie up first
10 35 AFTER THEY WERE FAMOUS 
1100 SKINT
11 10 THE VICE WPC Hutchins continues her 
pursuit of rent boy Brendon. while Inspector 
Chappel puts his affair with Dr Weir on hold 
Contains explicit scenes
12 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
12 20 THE BEST OF THE WORD A compila
tion series featuring the most memorable mo
ments from the controversial carly-nineties maga
zine show. Presented by Terry Christian
12.45 BBC NEWS 24

SUNDAY 24TH OCTOBER 
8.50 MATCH OF THE DAY 
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (Including 
News and Weather)
11 00 ROOM 785 Starting with: SUNNYSIDE UP
11.10 BLUE PETER
11.40 MICHAEL OWEN'S SOCCER SKILLS
12 10 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.45 CELEBRITY HOLIDAY MEMORIES
1.15 NEWS
1.20 CARTOON TIME Featuring Bugs Bunny
1.30 RUGBY WORLD CUP
6.15 THE O-ZONE
6.30 RUGBY WORLD CUP
8.50 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
9 00 CORONATION STREET Sharon braves the 
Rovers Return with Ian. but her plan backfires 
Mike gets twitchv about Linda's new boss
9.45 THIRD ROCK FROM THE SUN When Dick 
discovers that his clothes no longer fit. Nina tells 
him that he is comfort eating to fill the void left 
bv Man
10.10 RAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU (New)
10.40 NEWS AND BFBS W'EATHER REPORT
10.50 THE SECOND W'ORLD WAR IN COL
OUR
11.40 FILM '99 WITH JONATHAN ROSS
12.10 STREETMATE 
12.35 BBC NEWS 24

MONDAY 25TH OCTOBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: CATS' EYES
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: W ATCH
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBER ADVENTURES
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 BIG STRONG GIRLS
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and News 
Headlines)
1.15 SPOT
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 NAKED PLANET Documentary : This edi
tion focuses on Ayres Rock
2.45 THE CRIME SQUAD (New)
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: DAPPLEDOWN 
FARM
4.05 JUNGLE RUN (New)
4.30 THE MASK 
4.50 SNAP
5.20 HOME AND AWAY A film actress arrives 
and has eyes for Jesse
5.40 THE MOMENT OF TRUTH
6.30 ANIMAL HOSPITAL
7.00 EASTENDERS Phil lies unconscious and 
badly injured in hospital, while the police question 
the rest of the Mitchells
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 BALLYKISSANGEL There is heartache in 
store for Brian Quigley when he daughter Niamh 
announces her intention to leave the village and

WEDNESDAY 27TH OCTOBER 
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS 
10 00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 FOR SCHOOLS: LANDMARKS
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 BIG STRONG GIRLS
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 PABLO. THE LITTLE RED FOX
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEW'S AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE Susannah panics when Margi 
pays her an unexpected visit
2.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
2.45 LOOKING GOOD
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3 40 ROOM 785 Starting with: LITTLE BEAR
4.05 CONSTRUCTION SITE
4.15 ARTHUR
4.40 THE BIG BANG
4.55 GOOSEBUMPS Piano Lessons Can be Mur-

FRIDAY 29TII OCTOBER 
7 00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS 
10 00 FOR SCHOOLS STORYTIME
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS; STOP LOOK. LISTEN
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: ALL ABOUT US
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 BIG STRONG GIRLS
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 THE FAMILY NESS (New)
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 THE SPYING GAME (New)
2.45 THE CRIME SQUAD
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: CARTOON 
CRITTERS
4.05 WILDTHING

der
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Hostility breaks out
between Sam and Mitch
5.40 A QUESTION OF SPORT
6.10 EMMERDALE Zoe pays the ransom for
Chris
6.35 THE WEDDING
7.05 CORONATION STREET Roy explains to 
Gail and Toyah that the blow up doll he has



BFBS Television programmes (cont)
4.25 TOP TEN OF EVERYTHING
4 45 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5 00 THE PEPSI CHART
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Ailsa's recovery takes 
a surprising turn, while Haylcy places a lonely 
hearts ad for Irene
5 45 THE MOMENT OF TRUTH
6 35 SCENE HERE
7.05 CORONATION STREET Spider and Toyah 
are dreading Auntie Emily’s return from her trip 
to Burma with Maud. After setting lire to her 
front room. Spider is anxious Emily will smell the

paint they used to redecorate her room 
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 A BITTER PILL Figures show a third of drugs 
given to children in hospitals have never been 
tested for use on them. In this documentary, 
parents of children who'vc died from drug errors 
tell their stories and doctors discuss the dilemmas 
of treating children with new drugs 
8.25 PEAK PRACTICE Andrew and Jonathan 
battle to save David after he is badly injured in a 
freak road accident on a remote country lane 
9.15 AN AUDIENCE WITH TOM JONES

10.30 MCBEAL APPEAL To mark the beginning 
of a new scries of Ally Mcbeal next week. Davinia 
McCall goes behind the scenes to learn the secrets 
of the show's success
11.20 CLASH OF THE TITANS Army v Navy 
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 TFI FRIDAY 
115 BBC NEWS 24
Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tunc into BFBS Radio/Television for up
dates

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.l.B.S.
SA IT RI)A\ October 23
6.00 News from BFBS
6.02 Announcers music
6.30 Children's Corner
7.30 Weather forecast & Annos
8 00 In Concert
9 00 fhc World today from the BBC 
World Service
9.28 Repeat of weather and flights 
9 30 l atherland
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
SI N'D.W October 24
5 00 News from BFBS 
5 02 Music Fill
5 30 C haplains C hoice with Alastair 
Me I laffie
6 00 Dr Finlay's Casebook
6 30 Weather, (lights, announcements
7 00 Sunday evening service - from 
the St Mary's
8.00 Sports Roundup
8.15 Folk Music Show
9.00 The World Today
9 28 Repeat of weather forecast and 
flights schedules
9 30 No triumph, no tragedy
10.00 News and hack to BFBS 
MONDAY October 25
10 00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Ali
11 00 News from BFBS
11.02 Morning Show continues 
11 30 Sports News from BFBS
11 32 Morning show Continues
12 00 News and sport BFBS 
12.06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime announcements
12.30 Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers 
5.17 Ten of the Best

6 00 Discovering music with 
Leonard Slatkin
7 00 Country Crossroads
7 30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules, evening announcements 
and a repeat of News Midday
8 00 Country Music - John Country' 
Hunt
9.00 The World Today
9.28 Repeal of Weather and flights
9 30 The UK Top 20
10.00 News from BFBS 
TUESDAY October 26
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Ali
11.00 News from BFBS
11.02 Morning show continues
11 30 Sports news from BFBS 
11.32 Morning show continues
12.00 News from BI BS 
12.06 Profile
12 15 Lunchtime announcements 
then back to BI BS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 Late afternoon show- 
545 Calling the Falklands
6.00 The Falkland Is. News Mag.
6.30 The Show With No Name w ith 
Tony Burnell
7.30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules and evening annos
8.00 The Mix
9.00 The World Today
9.28 Repeat of weather and flights
9.30 Repeat of News Magazine
10 00 News and back to BI BS 
WEDNESDAY October 27
10.00 News from BI-BS
10.02 Morning show with Ali
11 00 News from BI BS

6.00 The World that came in from the 
cold
6.30 World Music presented by Bob Reid
7.30 The weather forecast, flight sched
ules and evening announcements and 
repeat of News Midday
8.00 Pot Luck with Mvriam
9.00 The World Today
9.30 Repeat of wcahtcr and flights 
9 32 Pot Luck commutes
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
FRIDAY October 29
10.00 News from BFBS 
10.02 Morning Show with Ali
11.00 News front BFBS
1102 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports news from BFBS
11.32 Morning Show continues
12.00 News from BFBS
12.06 Penguin News review followed by 
Pause for Thought 
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS 
5 02 fhe Archers
5.17 Late afternoon show- 
5.45 Calling the Falklands
6.00 The Falklands News Magazine
6.30 The Millennium Countdown
7.30 Weather forecast, flight schedules 
and evening announcements
8.00 Corina’s stranec brew
9.00 The World Today
9 26 Repeat of Weather and flights
9.30 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News front BFBS
All programmes are subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

11 02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports News front BFBS
11 32 Morning show continues 
1145 Repeat of Calling the 
Falklands
12.00 News front BFBS 
12.06 News Midday
12 15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5 00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 The late afternoon show 
5.45 The Folk Music Show
6 30 Classics hour - Bob Reid
7.30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules, evening announcements 
and a repeal of news midday
8 00 The Men from the Ministry
8.30 Announcers Music
9 00 The World Today
9.28 Repeat of the weather and 
llights
9.30 A gargle with TCP
10.00 News front BFBS 
THURSDAY October 28
10.00 News front BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Ali
11 00 News from BFBS
11.02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports news from BFBS 
11.32 Morning show continues
12.00 News from BFBS
12 06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS 
5 02 The Archers
5.17 The late afternoon Show
5.30 Profile
5.45 The late afternoon Show con
tinues

B.F.B.S. RADIO WEEKLY PROGRAMME SCHEDULE98.5FM

Comedy Zone 1730 Cordoba 1800 Late Night Carrie 2100 World Service News/FIBS 
Announcements 2200 Radio Five Live Overnight
SUNDAY 0000 Bob Harris Country 0100 Morning Repons 0200 The Bailey Collection - 
Requests at nick@bfbs.com 0300 News & Sunday Papers 0310 Sunday from BBC Radio 4 
0400 News and Paper review. Sitrep & The Week on Two 0445 Letter from America 0500 
Broadcasting House 0600 Archers Omnibus 0715 Weekend on Two 0900 The World This 
Weekend 0930 Sunday Sport 1500 Jom Mitchell - Both Sides Now 1600 The Archers 1615 
Sunday Night Theatre: Full Moon 1715 Just Resting 1730 Mainly Military 1800 BFBS 
Brunei-Nepalese Show 2000 Late Night Currie (e-mail Edwina Currie: currie@bbc.co.uk) 
2100 FIBS 2200 Late Night Live
MONDAY 0000 The World Today. Sports Roundup from BBC WS 0030 BFBS Reports 
0100 Morning Reports 0200 Today from Radio 4 0500 News & The Archers 0515 Classics 
on Two 0600 News & Woman's Hour 0700 Nigel Rennie: Music, information and entertain
ment
Dave Windsor 1200 Afternoon Story: Paddy Clarke Ha Ha Ha 1215 G3 1245 Tltc Archers 
1300 PM from Radio 4 1400 BBC News 1430 Raven'n' Blues 1600 Five Live Football 1800 
Late Night Live 1930 BBC Nepali News 2000 I.ate Night Live 2100 FIBS Late Night Live 
TUESDAY 000 The World Today Sports Round Up From BBC WS 0030 Multimedia 0100- 
1200 As Monday 1200 The Afternoon Story 1215 My Mistress Music 1245 The Archers 
1300 PM from Radio 4 1400 BBC News 1430 The Bailey Collection 1530 Five Live 
Football 1800-0000 As Monday
WEDNESDAY 0000 The World Today sports Round Up From BBC WS 0030 My Mistress 
Music 0100-1200 As Monday 1200 Hie Afternoon story 1215 Counterpoint 1245 The 
Archers 1300 PM from Radio 4 1400 BBC News 1430 Classic Review 1530 Five Live 
Football 1800-0000 As Monday
THURSDAY 0000 The World Today Sports Round Up From BBC WS0030 Counterpoint 
0100-1200 AsMondav 1200 News & Afternoon Story 1215 Sitrep 1245 The Archers 1300 
PM from Radio 4 1400 News 1430 Rockola 1530 Newsextra 1800-0000 As Monday 
FRIDAY 00030 Sitrep 0100-1200 As Monday 1200 The Afternoon Story 1215 BFBS 
Reports 1245 The Archers 1300 PM From BBC Radio 4 1430 Bob Harris Country 1530 
Newsextra 1800-000 As Monday

SATURDAY 0000 Drum & Bass (contd) 0100 Steve Mason 0300 Club Anthems 0500 Cox 
& Bumfrcy 0700 Forces Finest (Pt 1) 0800Chns Pearson 1000 The Score 1300 Forces 
Finest 1500 Cox&Bumfrey 1700 Saturday Party Zone Danny & Jacko 1900 David Rodigan 
2100 Steve Mason 2300 Neil Moore
SUNDAY 0000 Neil Moore 0100 Drum 'n' Bass 0300 Mark Page 0500 Millennium 
Countdown 0600 Jamie Gordon 0800 UK Sunday Breakfast 1000 Mark Page 1200 
Sunday Lunch local -Danny <fc Jacko 1400 Most Wanted 1600 Jamie Gordon 1800 
Millennium Countdown 1900 In Concert - Blondie 2000 Worldwide Rock Show 2200 
John Peel
MONDAY 0000 Late Night Love In 0200 In Concert 0300 Connect '99 0500 Early 
Breakfast 0600 James Macdonald 0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 FIBS Morning Show- 
1230 Chris Pearson & Mario 1600 Connect '99 1800 BFBS Live & Local: Jacko 1900 Jamie 
Gordon with Full Top 40 (Mondays only) 2200 Late Show - Darren Carrington 
TUESDAY 0000 Late Show continued o'lOO David Rodigan 0300- 1800 As Monday 1800 
Live & Local. Tracy Bradley 1900 Jamie Gordon and Guests 2200 As Monday 
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 John Peel 0300 - 0600 As Monday 0600- 
0830 James Macdonald 0830 Fibs News Magazine 0900-1800 As Monday 1800 Live & 
Local John Hunt 1900 As Tuesday
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 The Rockshow 0300 - 1800 As Tuesday 
1800 Live & Local: Tracy Bradley 1900 As Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 Richard Allinson 0300-1800 As Monday 1800 
Live & Local Steve Bailey 1900 Friday Dance with Chris and Mario 2100 Ministry of 
Sound: Inc Stonebndge in the Mix 2300 Drum & Bass

0900 The World at One from BBC Radio 4 0930 Rory Higgins 1100 BFBS Gold with

CHANNEL2
550 MW

SATURDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0200 A Taste of Two 0300 Today from BBC Radio 1 
0500 News & Comedv Zone 0530 Counterpoint 0600 Cordoba: Starring Alison Steadman 
0630 Multimedia 0700 BFBS reports 0730 From Our Own Correspondent 0800 Rockola 
0900 Sport on Five 1600 Lost Souls 1645 Just Resting: Leo McKern 1700 News &

mailto:nick@bfbs.com
mailto:currie@bbc.co.uk
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f en up yourV

few friends over and stir them 

—V7-^ up a treat.
MAKE A NIGHT OF IT. 

'WICKED'

Inv*

>AW up aHere is a suggestion.
(Makes 30 glasses)

2 cans of sliced Peaches 
1 Cl Cup Sugar 

1/2 Cup Brandy 
3 Bottles of Champagne or Sparkling Wine

Put the sliced peaches in a bowl, sprinkle with sugar and add 
brandy.

Let this stand for several hours: then pour over the champagne or 
sparkling wine. Add ice. Serve making sure that each glass has

and serve tKenTsome ’NAUGHTY’ snacks.
Snacks that you con just heat eat: li/e hove a very handy American Snack 
Pack. Our Atot n' Spicy Chicken Nibbles Chicken Nuggets tv/// go do^n tve//.

Hoiv about sonte Sausages (tye have a variety to choose front) v^rap then) in a 
slice of bacon? Try our Pish bip Tns or our Cheesey Chicken bippers. H/e have 
Peady Coasted brunisticks cj Portions. Slice a Plan and V/hy not try our Chicken

kebabs - all you have to do is heat c$ eat!!!

Other Snacks: Crab Sticks, Cocktail Sausages, Nuts, Pretzels, 
Popcorn, Ttyiglets, Pork Crackles, Luxury Bombay Mi*. 

Pringles, Tortillas <3 bips, ScaPipi Pries, Crisps. There is just so
ntuch to choose front III

DON'T FORGET TREATS FOR THE KIDS^
Ideal Halloween Treats:

Apple/Blockcurront Tiger Tongues, Cons of Choc. Spiders, l/ipers. 
Giant Horror Lucky Bogs, Mushrooni Treots, Moodlond Aninto/s.

Tn addition tve have a tyide selection of sheets and 
chocolates. So be sure to take a Aetv ninutes to 

choose your Halloween Treats!!!

You'll find everything you 

need at the
FIC FOODHALL

so start planning now!!!!♦ ♦ ♦
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including the “democratic clause", a 
commitment to uphold 
constitutional and political stability.

Mr. Menem also pointed out as 
an achievement of the strong 
Argentine-Brazilian strategic alliance 
the peace agreement reached 
between Ecuador and Peru.

DOLLAR ALMOST 
550 PESOS

The dollar keeps rising in Chile 
and is approaching the psychological 
barrier of 550 pesos, but Central Bank 
officials claim it has no intention of 
interfering with the local currency 
market.

The US currency is rising at an 
average 7 to 9 Chilean pesos a week 
following September’s decision to let 
the peso "float undisturbed". Last 
month the US dollar exchange rate 
was 519 Chilean pesos to the dollar 
and in mid October reached 547 
pesos, and is still rising.

So far this year the Chilean peso 
has experienced a 16% devaluation, 
and 20.6% if 1998 is considered.

Chile abandoned its semi-fixed 
exchange rate under pressure from 
exporters and businessmen who were 
demanding a "stimulating" dollar to 
help foreign sales, attract tourism and 
help the economy out of its current 
twelve months consecutive downfall 
in production.

Businessmen and bankers claim

increased its sales 4 8% during the first 
nine months of the current year 
reaching 23.600 billion Euros, 
although overall vehicle production 
was down 9.3%.

The main setback was due to 
pi unging Rover car sales which dropped 
46%. although BMW managed a 
healthy 10% increase over the same 
period a year ago.

Land Rovers on the other hand 
did very well with a 19.4% jump in 
production numbers.

Rover cars, in spite of poor overall 
production and sales, was able to 
increase its home market (UK) share 
from 3.4% to 5.8%.

In Frankfort BMW president 
Joachim Milberg announced a new 
effort to recover Rover with the 
coming launching of a new family of 
Rover models. 25. 45 and 75.

Mr. Milberg also said that at the 
end of the month a new BMW factory 
in Russia will begin distribution.

DRILLING'RETURNS TO
COMODORO RIVADAV IA
In what is interpreted as a 

comeback, the Spanish-Argentine 
consortium Repsol-YPF will drill 200 
new wells in the Comordoro 
Rivadavia area and in neighbouring 
Santa Cruz province in the next 18 
months.

Rcspsol that is among the ten top 
oil companies in the world took 
control of YPF last June and has set 
itself a daily production target in 
Argentina of 1.3 million oil barrels 
for 2002. Because of the declining oil 
prices of the last 24 months. YPF 
had cancelled many of its drilling 
investments in southern Argentina. 
This new undertaking will demand an 
estimated 50 million US dollars in the 
first stage.

In related news Repsol-YPF 
announced the discovery of one of 
the greatest hydrocarbons reserves in 
Bolivia with an initial estimate of 300 
million oil barrels.

The deposit is close to the 
northern Argentine border and 800 
miles south from Bolivia's capital La 
Paz. in the Caipipendi basin.

Identified as "Margarita X-3'\ the 
well will have an estimated daily 
production of two million cubic metres 
of natural gas and 2.300 oil barrels.

Experts estimate reserves could 
double once drilling that began last 
February ends. Fifteen million dollars 
have been invested in the 5,500 
metres deep "Margarita X-3". and 
another 5 million will be needed to 
have a proper assessment of the 
deposit.

News from 
South America 
provided by 
Mercopress

future chances of running again for 
office in 2003). never campaigned 
convincingly and was rather more 
concerned about leaving an 
impeccable record.

Menem recently declared to the 
American press he has converted 
Argentina and “I'm the greatest 
reformer in this country's history, 
so I will make sure, out of office, 
that there's no going back on those 
reforms that have set Argentina in 
the track of the new millennium and 
international respect".

LAVIN' CLOSER TO LAGOS

TOP EXECUTIVES TO MEET IN 
ARGENTINE/BRITISH FORUM

Chairmen and top executives 
from major British and Argentine 
companies and financial institutions 
are to meet in Buenos Aires in late 
November. Most of the British 
companies to be represented at the 
Business Forum (which was agreed 
by President Menem and Prime 
Minister Tony Blair during the 
presidential visit to London last 
October) are already heavily involved 
in the Argentine economy, but will 
be looking for still further investment 
opportunities. The companies 
include: British Gas. British airways. 
British American Tobacco. Dresdner 
Kleinwort Benson. Lloyds Bank and 
Royal & Sun Alliance

ARGENTINES WANT A
"MODERATE CHANGE"

Argentine pollsters anticipate 
that opposition candidate and Mayor 
of the city of Buenos Aires. Mr. 
Fernando de la Rua will become this 
coming Sunday, the country's next 
president, confirming that Argentines 
want a "moderate change".

If. as polls indicate consistently. 
Mr. De la Rua manages between 40/ 
45% of the vote and a ten points 
difference over his runner-up. Mr 
Eduardo Duhalde the ruling Peronist 
government candidate and Governor 
of Buenos Aires province, then he 
will succeed President Menem next
DesribarlO'.

Mr Dc la Rua has promised he 
will uphold the current fixed 
exchange rate policy of one dollar 
equivalent to one Argentine peso, 
combat corruption and crime, create 
jobs and stimulate the recovery of 
the economy currently going 
through a recessive period

Mr Duhaldc an old school 
Peronist on the other hand, promised 
an immediate raise in pensions, to a 
minimum 300 US dollars and a 20 
years rescheduling of business, 
industry and farm debts

Nevertheless during the last 
campaign week all eyes were set in 
the province of Buenos Aires, a 
traditional Peronist stronghold where 
the Alliance candidate. Mrs Graciela 
Fernandez Mejide has a slight 
difference over the Peronist hopeful. 
Carlos Ruckauf.

Mrs. Fernandez Mejide represents 
the left wing of the opposition 
coalition Alliance and it was never 
expected she would win, but in the 
current circumstances it’s not quite 
clear if a future President De la Rua 
would rather have a rebellious lady 
or a tame Peronist as governor of 
the province that represents 37% of 
Argentina's electorate.

After all Mr. De la Rua will face a 
solid Peronist Senate, a split Chamber 
of Deputies, an ample majority of 
Peronist Governors in the provinces 
and a Supreme Court whose members 
were named following a political 
agreement between president Menem 
and former president Ricardo 
Alfonsin.

Mr. Menem who has had during 
the last two years continuous 
skirmishes with the Peronist hopeful 
Mr. Duhaldc over the control of the 
powerful Peronist party, (and his

The Chilean ruling coalition 
candidate for the coming December 
presidential elections. Socialist 
Ricardo Lagos is still ahead in the 
polls but the Conservative candidate. 
Joaquin Lavin is rapidly closing in 
and from a 14 points difference last 
July is down to 6.6 this month.

According to the latest opinion 
polls, taken between September 24,h. 
and October 4"'.. Mr Lagos has 42% 
of vote intention against Mr. Lavin's 
35.4%. Chilean Taw demands an 
absolute majority (50% plus one 
vote) for the winner

Analysts now believe that if Mr 
Lavin manages to keep the rising 
tendency, the 12,h December 
election could demand a second 
ballotage round next January' 13,h.

Nevertheless leaving aside 
personal inclinations, a majority of 
Chileans. 55%. believe that the next 
president will be Mr. Lagos, against 
29% for Mr. Lavin.

Half of the electorate also believe 
that it's "good" for Chile that the 
ruling coalition remain in office, 
while 39% indicated it would be 
"bad" for the country.

Current Chilean president. Mr. 
Eduardo Frei has a 48% approval, 
and 41% disapproval 
INEXORABLE NEIGHBOURS, 
INDISPENSABLE PARTNERS 

Brazil and Argentina have turned 
from "inexorable neighbours" into 
“indispensable partners." said 
President Menem during a short visit 
to Brasilia where he underlined the 
new "strategic alliance" between two 
countries with a long past of rivalry 
and leadership dispute of the region.

In a short farewell visit, Mr. 
Menem thanked President Fernando 
Cardoso for Brazil's diplomatic 
participation in the recent 
agreements reached with Great 
Britain concerning the South 
Atlantic and stressed that "this would 
not have been possible without the 
backing of Mercosur, particularly 
Brazil. Tor whom I have the greatest 
respect and admiration, a country 1 
have loved all my life’.

Further on Mr. Menem said it 
essential to reinforce structural

that last August signalled the worst 
of the recession and that Chile will 
now begin a gradual but steady 
recovery.

TRICHINOSIS IN 
SOUTHERN CHILE 

Chilean authorities declared a 
“sanitary emergency" in the south 
of the country following a bout of 
trichinosis, which resulted in almost 
thirty people in hospital.

According to sanitary officials 
the cases were reported in Chilian. 
300 miles to the south of Chile and 
seem to coincide with the national 
celebrations of September 18th. and
19th

Officials have requested all those 
who consumed pork in the second 
half of September to report in the 
local hospitals for blood testing 

Trichinosis is an intestinal 
“trichinellaparasitical 

spirallis" that hosts in pigs and easily 
transmittablc to human beings 
through the ingestion of pork and 
related foods.

LAND ROVER SALES 
INCREASE

The German consortium BMW 
that includes subsidiary Rover Group.

worm.

2ndMrsE Vidal(playingasagent). 
Booby: R Hewitt.
The next whist drive is scheduled 
for November 3.
Auction Bridge is played on alter
nate Wednesdays in the Day Cen
tre at 7.30pm. All are most wel
come.

A good attendance enjoyed an
other eveningofwhiston October 
20. Prize winners were:
Ladies: 1st Mrs I Finlayson 
2nd: Mrs D Clarke 
Booby: Mrs E Chapman 
Gents: 1st T Peltersson

Running Club training programme for A marathon. 
Week 4. 25th -3 1 st Oct. Mon - Rest Tue - 40 min run or 
other aerobic exercise jog Weds - 4 miles run Thurs Rest 
Fri - 4 miles run Sat. - Rest Sun - 6 miles run (slow)

was
institutions of the alliance with the 
advantage for the region that 
have strong democracies, absence of 
territorial, ethnic and religious 
conflicts, plus the non existence of 
nuclear or war threats .

Mr Menem recalled how former 
presidents Alfonsin and Samcy ended 
in 1985 "suspicions in nuclear 
affairs" between both countries; how 
in 1991 Mercosur was founded, and 
how the four full members and two 
associates states agreed to declare 
the area a "region of peace".

“we

1 hereby give notice that it is my intention to apply at the Summary 
Court to be held at the Town Hall, Stanley, Falkland Islands on 11 
November 1999 at9amfortheauthoritytosellintoxicatingliquoralthe 
premises known as Lena's Ministore at Port Howard.
Given under my hand this 14 day of October 1999.
Signed Lena Morrison, Port Howard
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Continued from Page 1 demonstrations. not to recognise our country and the _ Could something violent
He says that the Islanders have people who live here." happen? .

not got anything from the agreement How many people does your "No. I don't think so. I hope not.
that re-established flights. The group have? The demonstrations were peaceful."
councillors don't consider a It is not a group, it is spontaneous. -The day we arrived they asked
presidential visit suitable either, (sub- In the first demonstration we had Us to avoid the time when people go

400 people. In the second some 70 to the pubs, the place people go for 
vehicles and some 200 people that recreation in the evening.

The third anti-Argentine protest blocked the road with Hags in front "| don’t go to pubs. I have glass 
by -he Islanders will take place "..if of the journalists' bus. jn my house. Probably people say
Carlos Menem or Guido Di Telia - Are the protests against the stupid things in the pubs, as in 
come." to the Falklands. Dave Eynon agreement decreasing? Argentina. But we are not violent."
predicted to Clarhi. This man. of 50 " "No. 1 don't think so at all. Many . Tomorrow the relatives of the
years is. according to the Islanders people here are unhappy (with the dead arc coming to the capital for
themselves, the man who led the two agreement). What is happening is thc fjrst time. Will this be
demonstrations in Stanley against the (hat many don't talk because they appreciated? When will the third
recent agreement between London work for the government and depend 
and Buenos Aires, that permitted the on the government for work. But I 
entry of Argentine citizens to the am not afraid to speak out And I do come here." 
archipelago and the flights that come not like Carlos Menem saying, as he 
from Chile and touch down in Rio did the oilier day. that the sovereignty 
Gallegos. of the Islands is Argentine."

Eynon. who the local press - What will happen when more 
describe as an "activist" denies being Argentines come to the Islands? 
the leader of those demonstrations Young people for example, 
that he describes as "spontaneous".

Clarin, Tuesday 19th October 
1999
A Prudent Distance (title)

The Falklands' councillors warned 
that "..they hope that President 
Menem does not come/' to thc 
archipelago, although they praised 
his policy towards the islands, 
indicating that since his posture in 
the 1989 electoral campaign he had 
now "..changed 180 degrees" (sic) 
and "..they had obtained substantial 
progress."

The councillors, who represent 
the Islanders, considered that the re
establishment of commercial flights 
between continental territory’ and 
the Malvinas, even though it 
encountered opposition from some 
of the Kelpers . "..was the correct 
decision taken at the right moment." 
especially as it allow ed the relatives 
of the dead in the 1982 war "..to 
travel without so many 
restrictions." as had been the case 
up till now .

Yesterday, those that came on 
the first flight from Rio Gallegos 
were able for the first time to tour 
the battlefields in which their loved 
ones died."

In a press conference, four of 
the eight councillors of the Islands 
said it w’as impossible to put the 
monument to the dead Argentines 
in place in November because there 
wasn’t enough time.

“When it is inaugurated. Menem 
will already be an ex-president." 
they said.

They also said that if the 
Alliance wins the elections, "..as the 
opinion polls suggest." they hope it 
will continue the progress made on 
Falklands' policy.

Clarin 19th October 1999 
TENSION OVER ARGENTINE 

CLAIMS (sub-title)
KejpF3S:77tere will be more 

protests if Menem or Di Telia 
come (title)

This was the warning from the 
leader of the anti-Argentine

title).
By Natasha Niebieskikwiat.

demonstration be?
"If Menem or Di Telia decide to

- And what do you think of the 
British Government that also signed 
the agreement?

"Not much. I am not happy 
because the sovereignty claim is still 
there. They have improved their

„. . . there weren t relations, but let us hope they do not
I Ins Briton, who arrived in the demonstrations on Saturday., (when pUl us jn t|lc middle. that they don't 

islands in the seventies to work as a the first commercial flight in 17 years pressureus." 
camp teacher, is today the owner of arrived from an Argentine city). - If Argentines pay for vour 
the Boat House, a business Firstly. Argentines can come if they tourist services would you accent
dedicated to tourism, and can pay. The agreement is signed ' ’ '
commercial diving and the fishing and we have to live with this." 
industry'.

The window of the Boat House 
is covered with posters with anti- 
Argentine messages. With a voice 
keeping a cordial tone. Eynon did not |
want to shake hands with the n

"Well.

them0
"Yes."

P 1=3
B Penguin News Classified Advertisments

Something to sell? Something you need? 
Achieve it fast in Penguin Newsjournalists of this newspaper at the u 

beginning of the interview "Nothing {]
personal - he said - it's just until you ■ 
stop claiming us." -

- "what are you protesting |
r>"against: 0"We are protesting firstly against 

the fact that the councillors did not 0 
keep us informed about what they 
were trying to do (he was referring 
to the agreement). Secondly. ItcI: 22684. 
because Argentina threatens our 
fishing resources and I don't like 
that. It's very important for the Q 
Islanders to have a long term fishing n 
agreement that will give us 
economic stability. Until we have H 
that, we will not have stability.
Thirdly, because Argentina continues

s Send to Penguin News, Stanley.
Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@horizon.co.fk 

Cheques payable to Penguin NewsI

i

i
i

CABLE & WIRELESS
fALKLAND ISLANDS

Millennium Countdown 

71Days
Don’t forget to include your telephone number

Address................I Name.
I ................................................... Date...

/ enclose cheque/cash to the value of....
• Advertising deadline - Wednesday 4.30.

I
I
L J

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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Falkland Islands Office:

PO Box 592. Stanley. Falkland Islands.

Tel: (500)22664 Fax: (500)22650

Telex 2439 E-mail: beauchene@horizon co.fkBeaucheW
Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.

GREAT REDUCTIONS OFF 
ALL GARY RHODES FROZEN MEALS 

WHILE STOCKS LAST
PORK SAUSAGES/ONION GRAVY 

LAMB HOTPOT 3.44 SALMON FISHCAKES 
COD WITH HERB CRUST 3.44 

COD & LEEK MORN A >' 2.55 IRISH STEW
CHARGRILL CHICKEN & RED WINE 3.05 

ROAST CHICKEN CASSEROLE 2.64 
CREAMY MASH POTATO 2.01 PARSNIP BAKE 

BUBBLE & SQUEAK 
MACARONI CHEESE & LEEK BAKE 2.01 
CHARGRILL CHICKEN & RED WINE 3.05 
CHARGRILL SALMON & TREACLE 2.86 

STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING 1.84
CHOCOLATE & BANANA PUDDING 1.84

2.73
2.73

2.82

2.28
2.01

SPOTTED DICK 2.01

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE PLANNING ORDINANCE 1991 

NOTICE OF PLANNING APPLICATIONS RECEIVED
Notice is hereby given that the following applications for planning permission have been received: 
Ref. No. Applicant/s 
115/96/R99 FIG

Development
Renewal of temporary planning permission for the siting of two Rollalong units for use as temporary 
offices adjacent to Public Works Department Design Office. Ross Road. Stanley
Renewal of temporary planning permission for the construction of a temporary connection of FWS outfall 
into Stanley Harbour for Phases 1.2 & 3 of the East Stanley Housing Development. Stanley.
Renewal of temporary' planning permission for an extension to the existing quarry at The Frying Pan 
Quarry. Fitzroy

51/98/R99 FIG

I34/97/R99 Gordon Forbes 
Construction 
(Falklands) Limited 

110/97/R99 R.F.I. Police Force Renewal of temporary' planning permission for the siting of a Rollalong unit for use as a gymnasium at 
the Police Headquarters. Ross Road. Stanley
Erection of porch over entrance to Emma's Guest House at 36 Ross Road. Stanley.
Siting of steel container at 12 Dairy Paddock Road. Stanley.
Siting of Portakabin for use as retail shop (drapery) selling materials and sewing accessories and 'KMR' 
left-over clothing at 5 Jersey Road. Stanley
Erection of 6 metre-high aerial mast attached to dwelling for support of television aerial antenna at 7 
Snake Hill. Stanley
Siting of Portakabin for provision of tourist accommodation at South Bank, San Carlos River (Greenfield). 
East Falklands.
Siting of Portakabin for provision of tourist accommodation at Mount Low, Murrell Farm. East 
Falklands.
Erection of domestic garage / workshop on the site of an existing shed at Stone Cottage. Bypass Road. 
Stanley.
Erection of telephone poles to carry overhead lines at Moody Brook. Stanley.
Erection of conservatory at 53 Davis Street. Stanley.
Erection of 1,4m-high enclosing fence at Scaview Cottage. Ross Road East, Stanley.
Outline application for erection of headquarters building at Old HQ BFFI Site, Racecourse Road. Stanley 
Detailed plans to erect extension to Jacksons Bakery at Dean Street. Stanley.
Amended plans of approved dwelling at 7 Biggs Road. Stanley.
Siting of Portakabin with duel-pitched roof and cladding to walls for use as private garage and workshop 
at 9 Jersey Road. Stanley.
Change of use from shed to office with refurbishment at 11 Pioneer Row'. Stanley.
Outline application for the erection of two-storey dwelling at 8 Biggs Road. Stanley.
Siting of fuel tank within blockwork enclosure at The Shack. Victor)' Green, Ross Road, Stanley.

These applications may be inspected during normal office hours at the office of the Secretary of the Planning & Building Committee, Environmental 
Planning Office. Malvina House Gardens, Stanley. Comments on the applications should be made in writing and should be sent to the Environmental 
Planning Officer, Environmental Planning Office. PO Box 611. Stanley within 10 days of the dale of this notice.
The next Planning and Building Committee is due to be held on 4 November 1999 in the Liberation Room, Secretariat, commencing at 8.30 a m. 
Members of the public may attend to observe the workings of the committee.
Environmental Planning Department. P.O. Box 611. Stanley Publ ic Notice No: 10/99. Dated this 19th day of October 1999

114/99/PB Mrs EJ Steen 
115/99/PB Mr K Dickson 
116/99/PB Ms T F Newman

117/99/P Mr & Mrs G France

119/99/PB Mr N Rowlands

120/99/PB Mr N Rowlands

121/99/PB Mr R Fogerty

122/99/P Cable & Wireless Pic. 
123/99/PB Mr DL Clifton 
124/99/P Mr & Mrs R J Sawle 
125/99/P FIDF 
88/99/DP Jacksons Bakerv 
112/99A/PB Mr W Chater 
126/99/PB Mr L Ford

127/99/PB Mr M V Summers 
128/99/P FIDC 
129/99/PB The Shack

The Trough This week-end 23rd October the trough will be closed for a private function. However on 30th October a Halloween Bash, Spooky Pigs 
will be on offer £3 on the door. Fancy dress permitted, bring your own refreshments and a witch if you can find one. Won't quite be Ally's curry but 
it will be better than a poke in the eye with a rusty broomstick!
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Uganda - The story of a very special ship
By Richard Holme

A VERY impressive book about 
the former schools ship Uganda 
is now available in Stanley library'.

There are 472 pages with more 
than 400 black and white and 50 
colour illustrations in a substan
tial hardback format.

The book is also packed with 
personal recollections from crew 
and passengers whether children, 
troops or wounded from the con
flict.

given to burns victims, amputcesetc 
of both sides. Uganda was by this 
time a 30 year old ship and follow
ing a brief return to cruising in late 
1982. she was used as a troop ship 
along with Keren on the Ascension 
to Port William run until April 1985.

The ten day journey was usually 
a little boring and the rough weather 
further south would alarm many 
passengers as well as wearing the 
old ship out - the master at arms 
mentioning that " the creaking and 
groaning inside of her w'as unbeliev
able.”

Technical detail and copious 
data ranging from fuel to food con
sumption is set out in 18 appendi- The opening of MPA made the 

troop ships obsolete and following 
a brief lay up in the River Fal she 
steamed under her own power to the 
breakers in Taiwan in 1986.

A typhoon drove her ashore on 
arrival and the book has amazing 
photos of the wreck taken in 1994 
- the ship is largely intact on her side 
near a beach. Before her Falkland 
experience Uganda had served on 
British India's route to East Africa 
and then from 1968 as a very popu
lar educational cruise ship.

The book has been written by a 
number of enthusiasts associated 
with her career and published by the 
55 Uganda Trust. Tarven, Corfe 
Lodce Road. Broadstone. Dorset 
Bins 9NF. UK (tel 044 1202 
694338). The cost is £27 plus 
£5-95 post and packing.

Thanks to Richard Holme for the 
review. He is a tax consultant for 
the Falkland Islands Government.

Uganda with Irishman alongside at Port william in September 1984. 
Uganda had been at sea continuously for almost three hundred days 
since her refit at Falmouth in December 1983 and the rust streaks 
around her hull are much in evidence. She is secured to a buoy using 
her port anchor chain which would have been broken with the re
mainder lashed to the deck to support the port anchor. Source: Ken 
Gibson.

ces.
Uganda was requisitioned for 

use as a hospital ship on April 10. 
1982 and after dumping her 
schoolchildren passengers at Na
ples. she sailed for the South At
lantic after conversion at Gibral
tar.

While serving in the Conflict 
her surgeons carried out more than 
500 operations and about 730 pa
tients (20 per cent of whom were 
Argentine) were cared for.

One memory cited is from 
Rick Jolly: "What a cool beauti
ful haven this lovely ship is! From 
the moment that a wounded man 
has been stretchercd down the 
ramp by the attendant RM bands
men there is a definite feeling that 
Uganda 's staff and organisation 
have been designed to help him 
heal as quickly as possible."

There are also graphic ac
counts and photos of the care

Uganda at sea in Grantham Sound. The reason for blow
ing her whistle is not known. Source: P&O Collection.

Falkland Islands Defence Force Rifle Club 
1999/2000 Season

A GOOD turnout for the first practice shoot of the season was held 
on Sunday. 10 October, with 11 people attending, including three 
first timers.
Even with a possible at 500 yards Timmy McCallum still lost out to 
his brother. Chris, on ’V bulls as they both scored an impressive 100 
out of 105.
The more detailed scores are in order 
NAME
C. McCallum 
T.McCallum 
K.Aldridge 
H. Ford 
M. Pole-Evans
D. Pctterson 
G.Goodwin 
D.McLeod 
D.Betts 
S.Ford 
P.Peck 
A.Steele
The following week on 17 October 1999 the snow that morning 
caused a low- turn out and it was decided to have another practice 
shoot at 300 vards. The scores were in order.
D Pelterson 45.3v. K. Aldridge 41.2v. D. McLeod 40.0v
D. Goodwin 39.lv. M. Smith 36.lv. J. Lewis 28.0v and S. Ford
27.0v
This Sunday is the first competition shoot of the season. The shoot 
will be 10 rounds at 300, 500 and 600 yards. This competition is the 
first stage 300 and 500 championships. October spoon shoot and the

The shoot starts as normal at 9am. Any new members are welcome 
and club rifles are available for hire. For more details contact the 
club secretary, Timmy McCallum on 21749.
Remember that the added bonus this season is the chance to obtain 
one of the eight places available to shoot for the Falklands at the 
Millennium shoot at Bisley next July.

Craft day a success at Fox Bay
A FUN filled activity day w as held 
at Fox Bay village last Saturday, 
despite the unseasonal weather.

A craft day was held in the 
Southern Cross Social club, which 
proved very successful, with a 
good attendance.

The aim of the day was to show' 
a diverse range of hobbies, which 
could be developed into home
crafts for sale to visitors to the Is
lands.

300 500 600 TOTAL
33 34 33 100.1 lv
33 35 32 lOO.lOv
28 33 32 92.5v

28 90.6v
33 28 29 88.5v
26 29 33 82.3v

33 81.3 v
25 24 32 81.3v
22 28 24 74.2v

19 66.lv
22 62.lv
14 42.Ov

3131

18 31A number of activities were 
available for people to have a go 
at, from painting your own sprit 
glass, to making paper from the 
back issues of the Penguin News.

Roger Edwards, displayed his 
skill at wood turning at Fox Bay 
West in the afternoon and Norma 
Edwards gave a spinning demon
stration.

There was also a small display 
of potter)' items made from local 
clay,which generated a lot of in
terest.

2720
2218

Jacqui Smith (left) and Jackie 
Morrison (right) with kids at last 
Saturday's Craft Fair, at Fox Bay

17II

ing raised for the Stephen Jaffray 
Memorial Fund.

Emma Edwards would like to 
thank FIGAS for managing to get 
us out to Fox Bay on the Friday, 
despite the high winds that threat
ened to ruin the day, and also Mrs 
Sarah Baker, who helped with the 
demonstrations of the craft exhibits 
in the Social Club.

A similar day is to be held in 
Stanley Town Hall, on 20 Novem
ber, so come along get messy and 
have lots of fun.

Despite the awful weather con
ditions, three people managed to 
make it all around the golf course, 
with Sharon Marsh taking first 
place, beating her husband Leon 
into second and Gavin Marsh, 
who hosted the match, taking third 
place, out of six starters.

The day finished with "horse 
racing", in the club, with £ 146 be-
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IVlitcham Joioinery Services Ltd

AWARD WINNING 

TIMBER FRAME HOMES
Manufactured by Scotland’s leading supplier of Timber Frame Nils, 
a Scotframe home offers real value for money through an advanced 

materials specification and standard of manufacture that arc 

unequalled throughout the industry.
w
t

- “Sr ^. -jT **■

*

* 7*

(K *’

1 he Sutherland

With 40 Standard House Styles in our Portfolio you'll be spoilt for choice. 
Or let us help you design a Dream Home to your individual specification

THE complete Supply and Build Package
■ Kit Supply only if required
■ Complete Build Service from Inception 

to Completion
■ "One Off Design Service
■ All work carried out by Skilled Tradesmen
■ Commercial Projects to client Specification ■ All Accessories & Extras catered for •

■ Selection of Fitted Kitchens
■ Full range of Bathroom Suites
■ Choice of Window and Door Finishes
■ Cladding and Psoofing Options
■ Plumbing. Heating and Electrical Options

CALL US TODAY FOR A QUOTATION - YOU’LL BE GLAD YOU DID

seotfrainc?
ir frame homes

For Further Details on our full range of products & services please contact:
Lee Mitchell on tel/fax: 22587 e-mail Icmitchell@horizon.co.fk or Hamish Wylie on 

tel 22905 fax 22909 e-mail mitcham@horizon.co.fk

mailto:Icmitchell@horizon.co.fk
mailto:mitcham@horizon.co.fk
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The Falkland Islands Company Ltd Need an 
Electrician? 

Call Graeme on 
22555.

All types of 
industrial and 

domestic installation 
and repairs. 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands) Ltd. 
P.O. Box 643, 

Stanley. Fax 22555

From Rose Hotel
Business Notice

Come to the Rose Hotel and join the 
friendly atmosphere. Comfortable bar with 
pool room, cooked lunches every week

day, also bar snacks.
Evening meals on request. 

Opening Hours:
Monday - Thursday 11am - 1pm and 4pm 

- 11pm
Friday and Saturdays 11am - 1pm and 

4pm - 11.30pm
Sunday Hours: 12 - 2pm and 7 -10.30pm

Travel Sen ices. West Store Shopping Complex 
For all your travel and shipping requirements 

FLIGHTS DESK
LOWE’S
TAXI’S

Tristar. FIGAS & British Airways Bookings 
Lanchile Connections

Kuoni Worldwide Holidays -exotic destinations 
Ascension Island Holidays -definitely different 

UK Car Hire from £ 18.50 per day 
Travel Insurance/Telephonc Cards/Lodge Bookings 

DARWIN SHIPPING LIMITED 
Northbound & Southbound Freight Transfers 

UK Freight Forwarding 
Call in or phone 27633/27629 Fax 27626 

e-mail: danvin@horizon.co.fk

M.P.A.
Tristar. LanChilc or 

Tours
In Shogun - 4 scats 

or Mini Bus - 10 
scats

Cheap Rates 
Tel: 21381

, The Pink Shop & Gallery
I Framing service and high quality gifts I 
| & souvenirs. i
' Open Monday to Saturday 10am-noon,I 
i 1.30-5pm |

Extra opening hours on cruise ship ' 
days. ]

33 Fitzroy Road, Stanley 
j Tel/Fax: Annie Gisby 21399 I

Visa and Mastercard accepted

The Bread Shop 
Open 6am - 12.30

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage 
rolls, pasties, empanadas, 
buns, cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches. Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

Stanley Electrical Ltd
Dean Street Stanley Falkland Islands 

Tel: 22061 Fax: 22062 
email:svincent@horizon.co.fk

Wc now stock washing machines, fridges, freezers, 
tumble dryers, electric ovens and dishwashers, apart from 

our usual range of electrical accessories. Xerox photo
copiers, fax machines, printers and a complete range of 
Xerox toner and copy cartridge replacements are also 

available.
Check out these bargain prices! 1000 rpm Candy 

Washing machine - £398.00! Includes a 12-month 
warranty and delivery (Stanley only). Low energy lamps 

now at £7.00 each! 11 15 & 20 watt BC in stock. 
Call in at our Dean Street shop between 1 - 5 p.m. 

weekdays, or phone 22061 - we will open on request.

THE DOCUMENT' COMPANY 
XEROX

r
I WILKINS KENNEDY

Accountancy
Audit & Bookkeeping services 

Tel/Fax 22918 
e-mail: wkfi@horizon.co.fk.

I
i I
I iReflections

Open Monday - Saturday 
10 00 - 12 30'&
1 30 pm -5.00pm
We accept VISA &
MASTERCARD
Tel 21018 Fax 22642

g* J

VICTORY BAR

On the comet of Philomel L fitzroy. ParKlnq for your Car, 
Rover or Tri-Star, Separate ladies ( Gents toilets. Pool 
tabic. Dart boards v. ch Electronic scorers, Fruit machines 
and CD Juke Box (juke box made in heeds, liable to 
na1 function).

Retailers of flic l-alklander 
Sweater
Ladies fashion wear 
Cosmetics.
Gold & silver jewellery. Gifts. 
Jackets from Mountain 
Equipment. Ron Hill sports 
wear, and mens suits to order 
Photoglazing, magazines

International Tburs & Travel Ltd
"The Travel Specialists"

Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042
E-mail: int.travcl@horizon.co.fk

Zippos, T shirts, Keyt ings with Victory Bar logos. Also 
extensive range of darts & accessories.

Hot lunches aval lablc every day. We don't do fancy food, the 
mu in ingredient is quality. Includes the best chicken curry 
in the - s 1 ar.ds .
Opening i imes:
Konday - Thursday 10am - 2pm t 4 . 30pm - 11pm 
Friday 10am - 2pm ( 4.30pm- 11 30pm 
Saturday 10am -11.30pr.,
Sunday 12midday - 2pm t Vpm - 10.30p.m

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
IN SANTIAGO

shop until you drop-§Come and enjoy the atmosphere in 
the Vic, some: ir.es s.Tcky but
a I ways p#>opl t* & ozone friendly ! aThe Globe Tavern

For the best atmosphere 
and venue in town - the 
Globe Tavern's the place to
Opening hours Mon - Thurs 
- All day opening 
Friday and Saturday open 
all day 11am - 11.30pm 
Excellent bar menu avail
able.
Sunday 9.30am - 11am 
Breakfast (no alcohol) then 
normal hours
12-2pmand7pm- 10.30pm. 
Every Saturday - It's our all 
decades disco, unless we 
have a live band on.

Boutiques...Shopping Centers... 
American-stylc Malls...Markets

The current rate of exchange means 
that your £ buys more than ever before!

Round-trip airfare Falldands-Santiago including 
departure tax and 7 nights hotel with breakfast daily 

- Tariffs per person :-
Tourist Category Hotel: Double occ £531 Triple occ £517 

Superior Category Hotel: Double occ £601 Triple occ £573 
Deluxe Category Hotel: Double occ £671 Triple occ £652

LANCHILE

Tel 21199 Fax 22244
e-mail ajacobsen@homon.co.fk
www.yjctofybar.com_________

i
be

Shorty's Diner

Open 6 days a week 1 lam - 9pm 
Closed Wednesdays 

Last orders for food - weekdays 
8.30pm - weekends 8.00pm 

Extensive menu changes daily. Beer 
and wine available with meals. 

Takeaways burgers & chips when 
convenient Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

We are also pleased to offer a selection of 
sightseeing excursions in the Santiago area. Please 
enquire for more details. Tariffs are quoted at the 

current rate of exchange USCVGBP which is subject 
to change.

?!$ JAY BEE'S
Town Hall Refreshment Room

OPEN 6PM-9PM 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

SWEETS 
TREATS 
DRINKS 

TV & POOL

Celebrations
For Toys, Gifts, Nursery 

goods and cards.
Opening hours 

9.30- 12. 2 - 5pm 
Monday to Friday 

9.30 -12 and 
1 - 4.30 pm Saturday. 

Phone 21527 fax 21740

SWAN INLET FRESH PORK 
FORSALE

EXAMPLE
Whole 40 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg = £80 

Half 20 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg - £40 
Quarter 10 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg = £20 
For any of the above cut up please ask

Tel 32223 or Fax 32228

mailto:danvin@horizon.co.fk
mailto:svincent@horizon.co.fk
mailto:wkfi@horizon.co.fk
mailto:int.travcl@horizon.co.fk
mailto:ajacobsen@homon.co.fk
http://www.yjctofybar.com
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NOTICES PERSONAL VACANCYFOR SALE

Stanley Butchery is now taking lamb 
i orders for Christmas delivery. This I 

> ear we are pleased to be able to ofTer you j 
! the choice of the traditional local fat | 

lamb or the Landholdings lean lamb , 
, Please place > our orders early to enable | 
1 ns to provide > ou \\ ith your preference 

of lamb Orders can be telephoned 
! through to the butchery on number 

22677 or fax 22736 Please state when ! 
ordering, your lamb preference and 
whethcryou would like it butchered or! 

. not Remember nothing quite beats a 
! Christmas lunch like roast lamb new i 
j potatoes and mint sauce

Falkland Craft Fairat the F.l. Com
munity School -

| Friday 22 October - entries accepted 
| from 3pm to 6pm

Saturday 23 October-open for viewing 
from 2pm to 5pm

' Sunday 24 October - open for viewing 
I from 2pm to 4 pm 
I Prizegivmg raffle draw at 4pm on Sun 

following which entries can be col- 
I lected Admission Fee Adults 50p; 
I children 25p

Councillors will hold their next pub
lic meeting, which will include a ’ 
presentation on the economy, on Thurs
day 28 October at 5pm in the Court and 1 

| Council Chamber of the Town Mall 
Please address anv questions which 
may require research to Gilbert I louse i 
b> phone fax ore-mail

FROM FALKLANDS CONSER- 
VATION - Dr Roy Nolan w ill give a 
public talk in the TICS Geograplu 
Room on Wednesday 270ctober 1999 i 
at 7 00pm on RAMSAR sites and his 
forthcoming field work study ing pro 
posed nature reserves and RAMSAR 
sites DrNolan'steam will berecording 
plants, birds, fresh and salt water inhab-, 
itants. and associated landfalls to pro
duce an inventory for each site the aim 
of which is to identify the possible 
effects on wildlife if oil spillage oc
curred This trip is partial Iy sponsored 
by FIG and all results w ill be presented 
to the sponsors

Stanley Butchcrywill havea vacancy 
for a person to start work on Monday 
1st November Ideally this person 
should be fit and have some slaughter
ing and butchering experience althougl 
this is not essential For further details 
on this position please contact either 
Chris or Lindsey at work on telephone 
22677 or at home on 22828

IS F't Boat with twin 25HP Manner 
engines and controls, centre steering 
console Recent antifoul and repaint 
Brand new Yamaha YZ250 - 1999 I 
model Full Tim Brinton Cars graph
ics and complete F M F exhaust sys
tem and spares kit
Kawasaki KX250 - I99S model N , 
style graphics, new chain and sprock
ets Very little use 
For any of the following telephone 
2255S after working hours

Smylies Farmare still taking orders for 
Christmas Lambs, delivered to | 
Stanley Telephone 41013

4 bales of hay Contact Gail on 21439 |

Honda portable generator 3 KVA 240 I 
+ 115 volt A C Never been used) 
Interested Contact lan McLeod 21361 i

I

! rr-i

V Morrison (Falklands) Ltd, a con- i 
struction company recently set up in 
the Falkland Islands will shortly be 
requiring construction workers ofvary- 
ing skills including bricklayers, 
pipelayers. machine operators, kerb 
lay ers and handymen Those interested 
should send their C V’s to Ken Mac- ! 
ken/ie, Regional Manager Morrison !

| (Falklands)Ltd I’() Box652.Stanley I 
to be received not later than Friday 29th 

| October 1999
All those who have previously sent 

I their C V's to either Morrison's office j 
m Stanley or the U K need not re-apply 
as interviews will be given to all those '

1 who have previously applied and those 
| who will respond to this advert 

The salary will range from £9.937 to ! 
£12 270 depending on skill levels 
The initial contracts will be in Stanley 
but applicants must be prepared to i 

i work in other areas if required
Morrison(Falklands)Ltd ispartofthe , 
Morrison Construction Group pic I

Byron Holdings Limitcdwill have a 
vacancy for a mature and experienced 
Administrative Officer to commence 
work on 1st December 1999 
Candidates will be expected to
• I lave a good background in accounts j 

I processing, preferably w ith Sagecom-
puteraccountancy packages 

| • Possess a high degree of computer 
literacy and word processing skills j 

, • Understand stock control manage- I 
ment and stores and ordering proce
dures
• Hold a clean driving licence

! • Deliver a confident telephone man- 
' ner. and

• Understand and work to the princi
ples of ISO 9000
Candidates must be able to work unsu- j 

1 pervised. and preferably havean under-! 
standingolYhe Falkland Islands and its j 
businesses Salary will be dependent | 
upon the successful candidate's age andi 
relevant experience Applications i 
should include a current CV and list 
past relevant experience, and be for- i 
warded to the Manager. Byron Hold
ings Limited. No 3 "H" Jones Road. 
Stanley, to reach him on or before 16 00 
hours on Friday 29th October 1999

$ : *

■'

v Happy, Birthdav
1Office to rent: Situated in Raymar 

House on Lookout Industrial Lstate 
Kitchen, toilet facilities and reception 
area are shared w ith three other tenants , 
Very reasonable rates For further infor- 

| mationpleasecontact Patrick tel 41018

Fed up with the weather? You don't 
I necessarily need good weather to have i 

an enjoyable stay atihePod Apart from 
thcwild-lifeand fishing trips which are 
available, there is a comfortable lounge 
where you can curl up w ith a book or 
watch a video while sipping on a drink 
from the licensed bar or taking advan
tage ofour free tea and coffee facilities 
to all guests Relax in the friendly 
atmosphere where your hosts Patrick 
and Pai will be happy to pamper you 
and make sure you enjoy \our stay at 
the Pod whatever the weather For 
further information please ring us on 
41018 or fax 41019 any time

STANLEY SF.RN ICES LTD 
3" Timber blocks suitable lor firewood 

i approximately 1400 blocks per pallet 
£50 per pallet buyer to collect 

[ Contact Gareth Goodwin at Stanley 
Servieeson 22622 for further informa- 

: lion
STANLEY SERVICES LTD - 
For sale by tender

i Shell super plus motor oil 10w/40 in I 
209liiredrums Product specifications 
can be had from our office Offers in 
writingtotheGeneral Manager. Stanley, 
Services Ltd by 3rd November 1999 
The sellers do not bind themselves to 
accept the highest or any offer

Small Home
Kitchen sitting area dining room, bed 
and bathroom This comes fully fur
nished w ith central heating - ideal for ! 
a single or couple Must be resident 
Contact 22471 evenings

1996 Green Defender 90 Land rover 
300TDI 7200 miles Excellent condi
tion. Stanley driving only Full service , 
history £10700ono Contact John or 1 
Yvonne Kultschar 21543

!

Qty 4 Quad tyres as new size 24 x 
9 00 - 11 One eager beaver, runner, 
comes with spare new engine
3 Bedford lorries, one runner, two for 
spares For more information phone 1 
31106 evenings

4 golfclubs for sale, including a putter.
3 5 & S irons New £60 Contact 
George Sanderson. Lookout Lodee 
22834

1 eents bike for sale £10 00 
Phone 21770
FREE to collector - twin tub washing 
machine in working order Tel 21770

Property at 5 Villiers Street. A tradi
tional two storey semi-detached house 
in the centre of Stanley Comprises-2 
bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom, porch, 
living room with peat fire and small : 
room suitable as study or bedroom 
Full central healing via modem boiler . 
Situated in large garden with peatshed I 
and other outbuildings Prefer to sell 
fully furnished For more info/viewing 
phone Di on 22308 lunchtimes/eve
nings

FALKLAND ISLANDS DRIVING 
SCHOOL- Now have vacancies for 
learner drivers Tel 22044 Fax 22532

Private - Confidential - Reliable 
SECURECARE 
A Falkland Island Business 
Enquiries welcome Box 633

Kriss’s West Falkland Taxi - 
Will start running from 15th November 
@ 60p per mile For bookings and more 
information phone 42209 or fax 42210

From Falklands C’onservationto all 
members The annual meeting will 
be held on Monday 8 November and 

! not 11 November at the Junior School 
, Hall at 7pm

30th-Halloween Fancy dress discos. 
, Town Hall 5-7pm Ages 5-10, 7 30- 

9 30pm Ages 10 and upward, 10-Laie 
; - Adults Prizes for best dressed

WANTED
I Second-hand kitchen units Ring St 
| Mary's 21204 fax 22242Suzuki Vitara year 1997 (ideal for pax : 

travel) Colour blue metallic 4x4 four 
doors. V6Lt Petrol engine, only 13.000 
miles £10,500 Enquiries please ring 
Alex on 22616 daytime, 22455 eve- j 
nings or email aolmedo^horizon co fk

LanChilc Flight Schedule for 
23 October 1999i Beginners Spanish lessons required 

j Please telephone 22994 evenings LA 991 arrives MPA at 1450 
LA 992 departs MPA at 1540' Fuel lank for Fiat Panda. If anyone has i 

I one they are willing to sell please !
contact Hay Miller Tel 221 SI

Sink top to fit 1000mm base unit (not 
inset type) - please phone 21770 day- j 
time or evening

Passenger Check-in: 1330
JACKSONS FINE FENCING 

Ashford, Kent
The Very best in Garden. Equestrian. Agricultural and Commercial Fencing and 
Gates Steel Security Fencing and Gates. All Jakcured limber products guaranteed 
for 25 years
For more information and illustrated book lets contact our local representative, Ben 
Claxton Tel 22044 or Fax 22532 Jacksons Fencing for top quality and value for 
money.

lan Chile

Postscript from the Cathedral
hUS "I am '*ie way- toe truth and •he life Nobody comes lo the Father except 

through me. The trouble is we tend to want lo approach God in our own way.
Inis is an allegedly true account of an exchange between a US Warship and the 
Canadian authorities ofT the coast of Newfoundland 

mericans: Please divert your course 15 degrees to the north lo avoid collision 
Canadians Suggest you divert your course 15 degrees to the south to avoid 
collision

For Sale-The property known as 112 Davis Street, which consists ofthe following 
_arge Lounge/dining room, fully fitted kitchen, storeroom and oil fired central 
leating. The master bedroom has an en-suite bathroom with corner whirlpool bath.
2 other bedrooms have en-suite shower rooms. There is also a we I l-appointed master 
Dathroom The porch to the rear of the house is connected to a further bedroom with 
shower unit There is also a large utility/storage area with WC Attached to the house 
at the rear is a large workshop, which could easily be converted to further living 
accommodation The rear of the house has recently been reroofed and the gardens 
are landscaped There are car parks at both sides of the property. The property would 
De ideal for a bed & breakfast Offers in the region of£ 140,000. For further informatior 
3r to view, please contact Roger or Anne Howells on 21481

CanatTanS: ^ C,aPlam °^j- ^ ^avY ship. I say again, divert your course!

A”**?"* ^'s's toe Aircraft Carr‘er USS Missouri. We are the largest warship of 
die US Navy Divert your course!
Canadians: This is a lighthouse- X-our cal>!
foHoS ' h‘hC W3y' *he ,rulh and ,hc |lfc ^ he “ks us to divert our course in life and

phot^r^'we^yrigju onheMelrr^sUPwgu'n^NWs/alJd *Pt‘"3uin NcwW. Stanley Falkland lslands from olliccs on Ross Road. Stanley. Falkland Islands 
"rustets Mike Rcr.dci! Sjsan Morrison. Janet Pompert-Robenson and Stuart Wallace u t not be reproduced w,ihout pcf,niSSIOn Editor Lisa Riddell. Deputy Editor Anthony Steele
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Princess to visit Terragno sets up office in 

Argentine foreign affairs
HR1I PRINCESS Alexandra plans taken by Prince Charles' tour of 
to visit the Falkland Islands next Argentina, Uruguay and the Falk- 
ycar. lands in March ofthisyear, and this

Princess Alexandra is a patron is a rescheduled visit, 
of the United Kingdom branch of 
the Falkland Islands Trust

NEWLY elected Argentine Mr Terragno will finally replace Dr 
president. Fernando De la Rua. Guido Di Telia, 
moved quickly after his landslide 
victory last Sunday, to name 
transition teams for the various 
ministries.

Mr Terragno's advisors include 
among others, Argentine 
Ambassador in Russia Arnoldo 
Listrc, and US trained Beatriz 

He anticipates announcing his Nofal and Roberto Lavagna who 
cabinet in two weeks time. are mostly experts in Mercosur.

Rodolfo Terragno. a former international trade and economic
public works minister with the relations, with government
Alfonsin administration, met with experience. Although this gives an 
Guido Di Telia last Wednesday and idea of the priorities of the coming 
set up an office in the Foreign administration in Argentine foreign 
Affairs Ministry where his affairs, it does not anticipate much 
transition team will get ready to about the political emphasis, 
take over the post. Mr De la Rua formally takes

Terragno lived many years in over from president Carlos Menem 
Britain (during the Argentine on December 10. 
military dictatorship) and was one Little has been said so far with 
of the architects of the Alianza. the regard to the Falkland Islands apart 
current coalition that inflicted on from the fact that Dr Lucio del 
the Peronists their greatest electoral Solar is known to be a close advisor

on the issue.

Councillor Birmingham would 
only comment that. " all royal vis- 

There has been no official an- its overseas are announced by the 
nouncement and Government royal household."
I louse would not comment on the Princess Alexandra was born in 

1936 and is the daughter of the late 
Duke of Kent and Princess Marina 

She is married to the Honour-

report.
Sources say. however, that an 

earlier planned visit to the South 
Atlantic by the Princess was over- able Angus James Bruce Ogilvy.

Man drowns in fishing accident
A SEARCH by vessel and Islander 
aircraft failed to recover a Chilean 
man knocked over the side of a 
fishing vessel this week.

The man is presumed dead.
The fisherman. Elias Carrero

The ship began to immediately 
search for the man and an Islander 
was called out. due to the CFL 
Pioneer being out of range of the 
search and rescue helicopter.

The search was called off at mid defeat ever.
It is not yet certain, however, if (Mercopress)Carcamo(34).wassettingalongline morning the same day. as a time 

at 2am on Wednesday, on the Con
solidated Fisheries Ltd. vessel CPI.

period of nine hours had elapsed.
The man's family has been in

formed. Students collect cash for Seaman’s MissionPioneer, when he was caught in the 
bite rope and knocked into the sea. A memorial service for Snr 

The vessel was fishing at 49 Caracomo will take place at St. 
degrees south. 55 degrees west. Marx 's Church at 2pm today (Fri-
when the tragic accident occurred, day).

Concerns over F1DF planning application
CONCERNS have arisen locally 
at an application to build new Falk
land Islands Defence Force (FIDF) 
head quarters on the old ' HQBFFI' 
site near Race Course Road. West 
Stanley

Members of the public have 
commented to Penguin News that 
this prime site should be retained 
for developments connected with 
education, such as a new Infant/
Junior School.

One member of the public writ
ing to the planning committee com
mented. "It is a confined site, adja
cent to the main Stanley leisure and 
education centre, and is the only 
natural expansion area available 
for those facilities in the future."

The author, Mr Geoff Porter, 
went on to say the FIDF already 
suffer from being located in a con
fined residential area, and asks,

"How will traffic from increased 
FIDF activity in the future affect 
the site and adjacent residential 
areas?"

Councillor Birmingham told 
Penguin News he was. "..not at all 
happy with the proposal and I have 
written to the planning committee 
with my objections."

He said he could not do any
thing as a councillor, "..it is a plan
ning matter and I have written as 
an individual and a parent," add
ing. "It is a totally inappropriate 
site and should be saved for edu
cational or other social purposes 
in the future, such as sheltered 
accommodation."

A member of the Planning and 
Building Committee felt she could 
not comment on the application at 
this stage.

Jay Moffatt and Vicky Lee of 11 Ross make a cash presentation to Mike 
Hughes of the Seaman's Mission.
STUDENTS of the Community that the Seaman's Mission was a. 
School (1 IRoss) made a cash pres- "..community effort." 
entation to the Seaman's Mission Mr Hughes was accompanied 
on Wednesday. by Alan Harris, who also works for

It is now an annual tradition for the Mission, and three Russian 
11 Ross to collect their spare speaking Ukrainian crew members
change and present it to a charity. from the stranded vessel Queen of

This year the £150 collected Pevey. 
was divided between three chari
ties, with the bulk, £83, going to nity to speak to the students about 
the Seaman's Mission.

Mike Hughes representing the suffer, the importance of fishing to 
Mission said the money was. "..a the economy of the Falklands and 
vote of confidence," and showed the role of the Seaman's Mission.

Mr Hughes took the opportu-
Inside

Page 3: St. Helena mercy dash.
Page 4: Ex professional rugby player visits. 

Centre: FICS triathlon report and photographs.

the difficulties deep sea fishermen
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Editor's Comment - by Lisa Riddell.
•3 ;A.A ■!(,.: |Sr:.,&WHILE 1 am assured that forty years ago physical education was alive 

and well in Falklands schools 1 can confidently testify that some fifteen 
years ago it was seriously ailing.

Had any of my teachers suggested a cross country run. in fact any
thing more than a gentle amble around the block. 1 have no doubt they 
would have been ridiculed for their cheek.

Football lived on of course, as football does, but an indoor game was 
fraught with dangers. A slide tackle could result in half of the wooden 
gym floor becoming embedded in an individual's leg. Spectators were no 
better off and had to frequently dive through toilet doors to avoid be
coming entangled in the game itself.

Gymnastics popped up. with the help of military PTI's. in 1983. 
fortunately 'handstand in (Junior School) hall' occasionally resulted in 
'fool through window.’

' ?r f&v..

-si/;
i

Brand new look for Gift Shop
un-

TI IE popular Gift Shop reopened 
for business last Saturday after a 

So in the face of such disenchantment I am always highly impressed major refit and construction pro- 
when I observe the sporting abilities of today’s students.

Last week’s FICS triathlon was no exception with the individual com
petitors frighteningly fit and notably versatile in their talents.

The team entrants showed an equally strong competitive spirit, and storey building. It has new display 
even when (in some) this wilted a little in the heat, it was rapidly re
placed with a dogged determination to finish. Report and pictures on 
centre pages.

and even more will be arriving on 
this weekend’s ship.

The top floor serves as a sepa
rate fiat.

It look many months to erect 
and is still not quite finished, but 
the shop only closed for nine days 
to allow the new showroom space 
to be connected into the old.

gramme.
The shop floor is twice the size 

it was and is now situated in a t\\ o-

units. doors and stock.
There is still slock to be opened

House break-inIsland Harbour fire
THE Media Trust are now one member short and are in the process of 
seeking another from the public.

The trust (to whom Penguin News is answerable) have a role not 
dissimilar to directors of a company in that they make decisions regard
ing. for example, finance and staffing in association with the Managing 
Editor.

WHAT appeared to be a camp fire 
in the area of Island Harbour house 
was noticed last Saturday.

Two members of the Royal 
Falkland Islands Police spotted 

They meet, very' approximately once every two months and on the smoke near the house while driving
fun side deal with complaints about the paper or make siiaaestions for ‘n l^e v'c'n*l>' ol Mount Pleasant 
change. ” Airport.

The trust also has some involvement in the Falkland Islands Broad- ],1c- Educed that the fire had 
casting Station. probably been started accidentally

If any resident feels they could bring something to the trust they should as dlcre aPPeared to be nobody in 
contact one of the members. " ’ l^c area •

Members are Mike Rendell. Janet Robertson. Sue Morrison and Stuart The>'nolcd a creek running be- 
Wallace. tween the fire and the house and

after ensuring that the fire could 
not reach the house the officers 
returned to town where they re
ported the incident.

THE Royal Falkland Islands Police 
are appealing for witnesses follow
ing an incident that happened at Is
land I larbour house at the week-end.

On Sunday October 24 at 4pm a 
report was made by Mr Binnic of 
Fitzroy that persons had entered the 
property and stolen a quantity of 
foodstuffs. The police would like to 
hear from anybody who might have 
seen people in the vicinity of the 
house over the week-end

Ops room door forced
ON October 24. at 8.25am the police 
received a report that the door to the 
Explosive Ordnance operations room 
had been forced open. Nothing was 
taken during the break in but police 
will continue enquiries

Souvenirs confiscated
ACCORDING to \ht Buenos Aires 
Herald. Argentine next of km had 
to leave the Islands without many 
of the souvenirs they had collected.

Military authorities at Mount 
Pleasant confiscated the stones, 
earth, plants, bullets and pieces of 
aircraft that the Argentines had in 
their luggage, but promised to re
turn them to the places from which 
they had been taken.

Coming events in the Town Hall

Accidental shooting
POLICE received a report this 
week that a man had accidentally 
shot himself in the shoulder just 
below the neck.

The incident occurred whilst 
the victim. Charles Dickson, was 
loading a firearm and dropped the 
gun which on striking the ground 
discharged itself. Mr Dickson was 
medi-evacuated from the farm on 
East Falklands into Stanley.

He was not seriously injured 
and police are not investigating the 
incident.
Clarin report innacurate claims Attorney General
MR David Lang Attorney General curately reflect the gist of what 
has stated that a report on the Falk- said, which was that the July M 
lands in the Argentine newspaper Agreement was limited in its scope 
Clarin is inaccurate. and it did not set out to cover every

In a note to councillors he says, aspect of FI/Argentine relations 
"Councillors may wish to know and that there were many matters, 
that what I said to the Clarin re- such as the ones she had raised with 
porter was that visits by Argentine me, which would have to be con- 
fishing vessels for fuel and visits sidered as they arose, 
by yachts would be a matter for Speaking of courtesy flags on 
policy decision by councillors, visiting ships the reporter claimed
rather than a legal matter for me as Lang recognised that the last 
Attorney General to deal with." Anglo-Argentine agreement hap-

He adds, "Moreover the words pened “so rapidly,” that the Island- 
in quotation marks are of the re- ers “..hadn’t analysed” all its as- 
porter’s invention, and do not ac- pects, and its final extent.’

jialloweei? fai?ey Dress Diseo 

tomorrow tl?e 3OU7
Llpder 10s 5pm - 7pm 
Ui)der 15s 7.30- 9.30 
Over 15b 10pm - (ate

November
The Flea Market has moved venue and the next 
one will be on Sunday the 7th in the Main Hall 

upstairs in the Town Hall 
Tables are still available at the same rates... 

Call John on 21443 or Fax 22074

2Qth a craft sale and show 
Contact Emma Edwards on 27211 I

2 7/28/29th
Trade and Employment Exhibition

JBs open every night from 6pm - 9pm
Drinks, crisps, sweets, 

fresh popcorn, noodles 
The best milkshakes in town 

TV and pool
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General Purposes CommitteeSt. Helena mercy dash
IN a rescue operation that involved 
Britain. South Africa and the Falk- 
lands a six year old St Helenian girl 
will arrive in Cape Town on Satur
day on a container ship prior to a 
life saving bone marrow transplant 

That same Saturday her parents, 
John and Cheric currently working 
for Eurest in the Falklands. are ex
pected to meet Danni in Cape Town 

Little Danni Clifford was admit
ted to the General Hospital in James
town a week ago where she was 
diagnosed with a rare condition of 
aplastic anaemia, and after consul
tations with an haematology expert 
in Cape Town it was decided she 
needed an urgent transplant.

The hospital asked the local Ca
ble & Wireless to broadcast a plea 
for help via the United Kingdom’s 
International Coastguard station in 
Falmouth. Cornwall, which then put 
out a request to all ships within 900 
miles.

the United States to South Africa 
and 300 miles to the south of the is
land that finally did the mercy dash.

Dr David Bagley described the 
situation as "..sitting on a knife 
edge.”

COUNCILLOR John Birmingham 
chaired a meeting of the General 
Purposes Committee on October 27.

Speaking to Penguin News he 
said the Falkland Islands Govern
ment Air Service Schedule is an 
ongoing discussion, as is the upgrad
ing of two airstrips on the west, to 
all weather strips. These will be Fox 
Bay and Purvis.

Fisheries protection and the visit 
last week of Laura Clegg from the 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
was discussed, as was liaison with 
the FCO and military', both in the 
Falklands and Britain, on boarding 
parties and aspects of the fisheries 
protection gun.

The matter of vacancies within 
government arose and councillor Bir
mingham reiterated that,"., local peo
ple have to have priority unless the 
skills are not available here."

Regarding courtesy flags, he said, 
"..councillors are adamant that for
eign flagged vessels fly the Falk
lands' courtesy flag when in harbour, 
but the Attorney General has been 
asked to look into the legal aspects."

He said the MPs visit next week 
is, as far as he knows, going ahead, 
and people will get the chance to 
speak to them. He said he hoped

residents, .."would take the trouble 
to do so both in Stanley and when 
they visit the camp.”

The Chief Executive, and Mr 
Derek Muhl from the King Edward 
Memorial Hospital, attended to dis
cuss hospital matters including the 
provision of a better oxy gen supply 
and such areas as the civilianisation 
of the hospital.

A mobility allowance for people 
who have difficulty moving around, 
but who do not have adequate fi
nances to purchase a vehicle, was 
discussed.

During Councillor Summers' trip 
to the Overseas Territories Confer
ence he also travelled to Brussels 
and met with various people in the 
EC to discuss citizenship reciproc
ity, importation of Falkland Islands' 
goods into the EC and the abattoir 
project. Councillor Birmingham said, 
"..it would appear there is going to 
be substantial movement on the 
project this summer."

The collector of customs and 
chief of police also attended GPC 
bringing with them Sergeant Andy 
Farrar (OC dog section at MPA) to 
discuss aspects of dog ownership 
for the customs as thardepartment 
are considering the purchase of a 
sniffer dog.

Five not six MPs to visit
FIVE and not six Members of Par
liament will make up thegroup visit
ing the Falklands.

Ian Davidson (Labour MP) will 
not now be coming, instead Ian 
Cawsy, also Labour, has confirmed 
acceptance.

The MPs are scheduled to arrive 
on November 5.

Three day employment show
A THREE day employment and 
business exhibition is to be staged in 
the town hall on November 28/30.

The organisers are inviting busi
nesses to rent their own stand at the 
exhibition at a cost of £50 for all 
three days. They hope to attract the 
general public, school students and 
passengers from cruise ships.

“Danni urgently needs a bone 
marrow transplant and without that 
her chances of survival are minimal.”

But Dr David Baglcy also indi
cated that although blood transfu
sions help to correct the anemia, 
"..they give a less chance of suc
cess for the transplant".

Danni’s very low count of white 
cells makes her very vulnerable to 
infection and low platelet count that 
puts her at risk from haemorrhages. 
Danni is travelling in theNomzi with 
her grandmother Ursula Johnson, 
sister Terri-Sue. brother Reece and 
a nurse. The vessel left St Helena 
on Tuesday morning.

Members of her family may be 
able to assist as donors.

Danni's parents are travelling to 
South Africa via RAF Brize Norton 
in England. (MP/PN).

Four ships responded to the call 
but it was an Isle of Man registered 
container ship,/Vo/wr/. en route from

Stanley youth arrested after disturbance
POLICE received two reports of 
youths causing disturbances over 
the weekend.

The first incident was noted at

Police attended the scene.
The second disturbance was re

ported at 5.30pm on Saturday out
side of the Internet Cafe and in- 

10.15pm on Friday when a distur- volved two youths one male (14) and 
bance was reported on John Street

Bonfire for kids
FRIENDS of Infant/Junior School 
will be holding a giant bonfire on 
Novembers.

The group invite everyone, 
"young and old," to the bonfire which 
will be held across from Dairy Pad- 
dock Road on Stanley Common.

From 5.30pm Guys, made by the 
Junior School children will be dis
played, paraded and placed on the 
bonfire. The bonfire will be lit at 
6.00pm and hot dogs, drinks and 
Stella's Candy Floss will be on sale.

One of the conditions of the per
mission is that there will be no fire
works, so the group ask that none 
be brought by families.

Children should be supervised at 
all times, said Headmistress Jean 
Smith.

one female. Again the police at- 
involving one male and three female tended the scene and the male youth

was arrested for assault.juveniles.

South Georgia stage for Shackleton films
SOUTH Georgia is the stage for two Pardo, 
films on Sir Shacklelon and the 
Endurance

The full filming crew that will 
recreate the saga of explorer Sir 
Ernest Shackleton this week 
established their operation camp in 
South Georgia.

The equipment and other filming 
gear that includes a helicopter, a 
multipurpose Chilean vessel and the 
three replica life boats of the 
Endurance, arrived from 
Montevideo in a Russian vessel and 
from Punta Arenas in the Laurel.

The Endurance project 
contracted by a PBS television 
channel from Boston includes two 
films, one lasting two hours for 
television, and a second 40 minute 
film for the new Imax multi screen 
system. The whole operation with a 
second filming period next January' 
will demand an investment of 
approximately six million dollars, 
partly financed by a US bank.

The script is basically a recreation 
of Sir Shackleton’s odyssey of 
crossing the Weddell Sea from 
Elephant Island to South Georgia, 
several hundred miles au'ay, to help 
rescue the stranded crew of the 
Endurance, which finished crushed 
by ice during the explorer’s 1914/
1916 frustrated attempt to cross the 
Antarctic continent.

Sir Shackleton finally managed 
on August 30, 1916 to return to 
Elephant Island and recover the rest 
of the crew in the Chilean vessel 
Yelcho under the command of Piloto

Those two dramatic years in 
freezing temperatures with hardly 
any food, that turned Shackleton into 
a hero for saving every man of his 
crew in spite of having lost 
everything, mainly the Endurance, 
were recorded for posterity by 
Frank Hurley, photographer of the 
expedition and from his pictures the 
early century stage is recreated for 
the filming.

That is how the three life boats 
from ihe Endurance, and mainly the 
larger James Caird on which 
Shackleton and five men after 17 
days sailing and 10 dreadful storms 
reached South Georgia, were 
modeled and built in the Buceo 
shipyard of Montevideo, together 
with a wooden watch tower 
belonging to the Endurance camp 
in Elephant Island, from where the 
crew were on the look out for food: 
seals and penguins. (MP)

From the KEMH: Guidance for patients referred overseas
STAFF at the King Edward Memo- and FIGO are notified prior to depar-
rial Hospital (KEMH)have reviewed ture from the Islands, 
the guidance for patients being re- "Patients are advanced a travel 
ferred to the United Kingdom for allowance to cover internal bus/taxi 
further specialist treatment. expenses. Long term patients can 

The review was in conjunction claim extra funding for internal travel 
with the Falkland Islands Govern- from FIGO on production of re- 
ment Office (FIGO) in London. ceipts. FIGO is responsible for the 

Candy Blackley, Medical De- booking and payment of accommo
dation but a family member or friend

Justice Advisor visits
partmentAdministratorsaid:"Thisis 
intended to make sure that the best c^n be reimbursed up to £ 12.50 per 
possible service is received by pa- night if this is preferred,
tients, with advice, support and guid
ance from FIGO readily available at as soon as possible after arrival in 
all times. UK and maintain, regular contact.

"When a patient is referred to the This ensures continuity of medical 
UK. the staff at KEMH liaise with care and ensures prompt payment of
the hospital concerned to arrange expenses, 
the appointment/admission date. "Staff at both KEMH and FIGO

are there to ensure that all patients

THE Criminal Justice Advisor, Chris 
Gayle, left the Islands today after a 
one-week visit.

During his visit he conducted a 
routine inspection of the police force 
at the request of His Excellency the 
Governor.

His will go on to write a report 
on the Royal Falkland Islands Po
lice which will be sent to the Gover
nor and Chief of Police.

The report will be made avail
able to the public.

"Allpatients should contactFIGO

"When confirmation of these 
dates is received flights, transport referred to the United Kingdom for 
and accommodation are arranged treatment receive all the help and

support required.
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Appointments man returns Former Rugby professional pays a visit
AS the world is caught up with 
rugby fever the Falklands did not 
miss out last week.

Former Puma. Tomas Petersen, 
who was capped 26 times for Ar
gentina. between 1978-1987 spent 
last week on a fact finding tour of 
the Islands for Badino Tourism.

Mr Petersen and his wife Kitty 
divided their time visiting Sea Lion 
Island. Port Howard. Darwin and 
Stanley, and were very impressed 
with the Islands in general

The couple believe that the Is
lands have enormous tourism po
tential and hope to send groups in 
the near future

Mr Petersen said: "As a com
pany we could envisage sending a 
few test groups to the Islands.

"You are very' lucky, the best 
things are already here - you have 
the scenery', wildlife and I am sure 
that a few days spent in each place 
would strike a good balance.

"Port Howard and Sea Lion 
w ere the highlights of our trip and 
1 am certain that many of our cli
ents would enjoy the hospitality and 
sights."

Mr Petersen was also delighted 
that Argentina had performed so 
well in this year's Rugby World 
Cup.

A RECRUITMENTconsultant from 
Australia visited the Islands last 
week.

David Reid, a Director with Ag
ricultural Appointments, has placed 
21 people in jobs in the Falkland Is
lands during a three year period.

It was Mr Reid's company that 
was responsible for finding the Falk
land Islands' Directorof Agriculture. 
Bob Reid.

"It was a bit of a fluke really - an 
associate in the United Kingdom 
mentioned that the FIG were look
ing for someone and put me in touch 
with vour Human Resources Depart
ment .. As in any top agricultural job 
there are normally lots of applicants, 
but to find the right person is always 
very difficult.

"There were 25 applicants from 
the UK. five from New Zealand, and 
75 from Australia. The short list was 
whittled down to one New Zealander 
and three Australians and Bob was 
the successful candidate."

Agricultural Appointments were 
also responsible for recruiting Robin 
Thompson (the former Beef Special
ist). and Colin Horton (managing di
rector of Falklands Landholdings).

Mr Reid is justly proud that out 
of the 21 people he has placed. 18 
still work on the Islands.

Although his company deals 
mainly with top level agricultural

positions, he has also found staff 
for the hospital and Education 
Department.

He recently found the Com
munity School a new Home Eco
nomics teacher, who arrives in 
January, and is on the look out 
for a general practitioner for the 
hospital.

Mr Reid's background is a 
mixture of farming and com
merce.

Puma, Tomas Petersen and wife 
Kitty in the Falklands last week.

He said: "I started off 
jackarooing ...and then worked 
my way up to an overseer and 
then on to farm management "I 
had an intensive piggery' for five 
years and then moved into rural 
finance before joining Agricul
tural Appointments."

This is Mr Reid's second visit 
to the Islands and he hopes to re
turn again soon.

"I certainly did not expect that 
we would reach the quarter finals 
oflhecompetiiion."said the former 
flanker.

On his first visit to the Islands 
Mr Petersen compared the land
scape to pans of Patagonia and felt 
that many South Americans would 
be interested in including the Is
lands on their tourist agenda.

KELP »

ST

We are pleased to announce the opening on Monday 1 November 
of our new K3 Family Store at Lookout Estate, Stanley.

The shop stocks a full range of household groceries and consumables 
and will of course be open from 9am until 9pm daily.

We thank our customers for their custom and look 
forward to welcoming you to our new supermarket.

Kelper Stores Limited 

Service 

Value 

Quality J

✓

✓
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Yad Vashem for the victims of terror
By Robert Wilkinson 

at KibbutzKramin 
AFTER another couple of weeks 
tending the new vineyard and help
ing out in a cafe, co-owncd by a 
nearby kibbutz, a couple of us (my
self and a German woman)arc lucky 
enough to hitch a ride to this famous 
city.

mosphere. and rooms with lots of 
character.

Hostels by the way, arc great 
places to meet people. You’ll find 
people from all over the planet and 
from every walk of life. Quite a few 
volunteers from other kibbutzim 
gather in these places; it is good to 
hear what other cultures arc like and 
swap experiences.

It is also interesting to find out 
what motivates people to come here. 
Most arc travellers- students and oth
ers who have simply conic to see 
what it is all about.

On the roof of the hostel there is 
a great view of the Old City and a 
fair bit of the New as well -1 can see 
the Dome of the Rock, some 
churches and also the Mount of Ol
ives which is covered in gravestones. 
The weather is great, nice and cool, 
which is a welcome break from that 
of the Negev.

Next day we are off to mooch 
around the narrow twisty streets of 
the Old City, which is divided into 
quarters - Arab. Armenian. Jewish 
and Christian. These places vary in 
appearence and each has its own at
mosphere.

’flic Arab sector is great, with 
loads of shops full to the brim with 
nargillas(basically these are bongs), 
religious stuff, carpels. Arab head
dresses. knives, replica guns (I 
think!) fruit... all kinds of stuff.

These guys are sharks as well and 
will try to rip people off. I laggling is 
good fun if you don't take any non
sense. but can get irritating after a 
while.

It is a pity they behave like this, - 
how can they ever pul across a good 
image of themselves. They dare not 
do this type of thing to women from 
their own culture.

Just walking around I keep see
ing images of‘The Life of Brian’ in 
my mind and wonder if any of the 
Monty Python crew will show up.

The food stal Is are great - spices, 
fruits and fast foods of all kinds smell 
good. You can cat cheaply here, and 
sweets like Turkish delight arc a bar
gain.

with a single shot.
Written accounts are there too, 

so are items of clothing and more. 
Some of it was found in mass graves.

Tins of Zyklon gas pellets arc on 
show, inert of course, with descrip
tions as to how they were dropped 
into gas chambers.

Some of those descriptions were 
obtained from members of the SS 
themselves.

This whole thing is difficult to 
take in. photos do speak many words 
but the sheer industrial scale is the 
hardest thing to grasp. I leave, feel
ing.. not so much depressed but 
numb .. and with a feeling that this 
must never happen again.

Sadly we probably will never 
learn. This sort of thing 
still takes place as we all know.

I also remember that it wasn’t 
just the Jews who suffered - paci
fists, people of all coloursand creeds, 
cripples and anyone else who ‘didn't 
fit in’ to Hitler’s grand scheme of 
things - also perished.

Yad Vashem roughly means A 
Monument and a Name - this is so. 
It is a carefully put together monu
ment, but it is also a place where all 
the known dead are recorded.

After all of this we head back via 
the West Bank - hitching as we are 
short of shekels.

We travel through Bethlehem and 
Hebron, a different world with run 
down roads and housing.

The Palestinians are friendly 
enough but 1 wouldn’t like to be 
stuck here for too long. Hebron is 
the big trouble spot with a tense at
mosphere. It is nice to get in to the 
Jewish sector of that troubled city.

There are loads of Israeli troops 
hanging about which is quite reas
suring - though it’s strange to stand 
at the checkpoint and look at two 
worlds.

We get back to Kramim. tired and 
hungry. It has been a great time to 
learn a bit more about this strange 
country.
Lahitraot (see you later). Rob.

The drive up is quite something 
as we pass scores of Bedouin hous
ing. more like squatter camps really, 
with shacks built out of tin and rough 
limber, and with plenty of mess all 
strewn about the place.

The Bedouin arc a mainly no
madic people and efforts to ‘contain’ 
them are not always successful; eve
rything seems so temporary.

I wonder what to expect - like 
millions around the world I’ve seen

For around 10 Shekels (1.50 ster- 
Iing)you gel a whole load ofthe stuff. 
It is very noisy, with shop keepers 
advertising at the top of their lungs, 
while tourists struggle up and down 
the streets.

Kids run around everywhere 
while Israeli troops in riot gear keep 
a watchful eye out for trouble.

Next day I visit ‘Yad Vashem’. a 
memorial for the few million Jews 
executed during Hitler’s mad term of 
office. I had heard of this place a 
few times (you can visit it via the 
Internet) and felt I must make an 
effort to see this place as I am sure 
that many o f the people who perished 
would have wanted to be remem
bered in some way.

1 am not too sure what to expect.
I had covered the Holocaust a little 
at school but could scarcely take in 
the footage of bodies being bulldozed 
into pits by the Allies as they did their 
best to clean up the camps.

Afterwards I still cannot really 
take it all in. I look at pictures - im
ages of ruined bodies laid out like sar
dines in great big pits. I see pictures, 
captured German film, of people 
standing huddled together seconds 
before being shot.

Whether these photos were taken 
as a past-time I really do not know.

They just show people with ex
pressions of resignation... one pic
ture. blown right up. shows a 
woman running, clutching her baby 
to her bosom. Behind her stands a 
soldier with a rifle aimed at such an 
angle as to wipe out both of them

the Western or Wailing Wall on TV 
and also knew that Jerusalem had 
been liberated' during the ‘67 war. 
so is now under Israeli control.

It is also a special place for Chris
tians and Muslims and of course the 
Jews. Religious sensitivity is high in 
this place - practisingJews have been 
known to get quite nasty with any
one caught smoking on Shabbat.

As we draw near the city we pass 
areas full of Arab housing, quite a 
sight with burnt out cars perched all 
over the place and a few makeshift 
shops on the roadside; all rough and 
ready affairs, mainly selling fruit We 
are dropped off near the walls of the 
Old City, close by an entrance called 
Jaffa Gate.

We enter to find quite a busy 
street; I really would love to look 
around but need to find a hostel to 
stay in. We find one called the Petra: 
on entering we discover a good at-

The men in this place arc terrible 
with women and will try to grope, 
touch and generally molest.

Fisheries Statistics
Fisheries Department

Hoki

Catch in the last week

Number of vessels licensed

Licenses Eligible Fishing 
(o Fish

""TbSi--------35 32
Unclaimed raffle prizes

®Your letters: 
Write to Penguin News, 

Ross Road, Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Email:
pnewsrw' horizon.co. fit 
Tel: 22684 Fax: 22238

E 2 2 FalklandCraftFair 
Green 410 - chocolates.
Green 281 - cross stitch set.
Grey 427 - Radio/casselte player. 
Contact Alison Barton on 21040 
to arrange collection.

Thanks to the FIC, Morrison In
ternational Const. Ltd, the Gift Shop 
and Consultancy Services for do
nations of prizes for the raffle.

The Craft Fair Committee would 
also like to thank the sponsors of 
the cups and section prizes, the 
judges, HE the Governor for pre
senting the prizes, and everyone 
who participated. Hope to see you 
all again next year.

Stanley Darts Club 
From October 16 prize giving.

Yel low 221 - Food hamper.
Yellow 4 - Bottle of Grouse.
Pink 277 - Bottle of Johnnie Walker. 
Green 487-Two oven ready geese. 
ContactNatalie or Colin on 21021.

R 5 4
X I 1
Y 1 I
Z 26 24

E= experimental. R=Skatc and Rays. 
X=LoIigo 2Bj Season. (Experimental) 
Y= unrestricted finfish 2nJ Season. Z= 
restricted finfish-2nJ Season.

Road.. what road?
WITH reference to the article enti
tled “Dentistry Falkland Style” by 
David Fyfe in the VII No30 edition 
of Penguin News - I would very 
much appreciate the author show
ing me where this “road” from 
Albemarle to Fox Bay is.

We have always gone the long 
way round taking us at least four 
hours driving time.

We have lived down here for the 
past seven years and have never 
come across any road anywhere. 
Pam Berntsen 
Albemarle Station 
West Falkland.

Catch by species (tonnes)

Falkland Korea Other TotalSpain

39037Loligo
0 0000lllcx

00000Mariialia
Hake
Blue whiting
Hoki
Kingclip
Toothfish
Red Cod
Skate/Ray
Others
Total

10 1021655 21
0 24020 4

161 120837667 343
94151938 22
75615 18 36

2361225118 81
221618921 5
22140115 30 10

250 21941050 561 333
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their win whilst fighting to hold 
back strong performances from the 
girls team event competitors.

Girls Team Event
1st Sara Carey. Kirsty Barkman.

Donna Tnggs 37.07.
2nd Tracy Jaffray. Tara Hewitt. 

Jodie Robson 37.09.

fr0in cycling to running
STUDENTS of the Falkland Islands During the funning stage ih &rel lialnm'KiashtTancTlwo 
Community School competed in the changed several times ivilhhplcad 'Jc"min“'e Rox me This was al- 
schooTs annual triathlon last Friday the lead for J be a keenly fought

The event comprises swimming. Government House «**6,i ton as both Roxanc and
cycling and running, and can he com- £ ai cxc m^n 7 and ,his made cOI"p have performed with dis- 
peed by individuals, or teams o, £ ^tat ^ nTvar'iely of events from 
lhree- second year in a row U‘C for «w ' Sag to cross country running.

William Normand tool- ,u- * Margaret'won the individualgirls
place from Ben Pointing who |h'rd title bvnlinl‘lei fr0,m N h 
with brother Matthew'lave „ °ng Mdnnis a Year 7 pupil who un- 
performances and will bccenvntty pressed with her stamina and dcler- 
lenders for line honours m tuf"' nation- Roxanc finished third hav- 
vears. S m future "“^ground in the cycling which

she was unable make up m the run
ning stage-

Congratulations to Margaret who 
after a succession of runners-up ti
tles deservedly took top honours in

ond lead for Aiastair. earnBy Rosie Hickey

•>' ■■-‘x

The closest finish in any of the______________________________
events with only two seconds decid- Above: Group line up for individual starts.
mg tie winning team from the see- Below right: Aiastair finishes the ride and prepares to start running.
ond place-getters.

Individual Boys:
1st Evan Jones 28.56 
2nd Aiastair Cebailos 29.34 
3rd William Normand 31.27 
After the swimming event which 

consisted of 12 lengths. Aiastair had 
a 15 second lead on William and a 
19 second lead on Evan.

Above and below left: Triathlon begins w ith 12 lengths of the pool.

Mixed Team Event
1st Claire Kilmartin, Daniel 

Biggs. Martin Barnes 26.53.
2nd Samantha Davies. Chris 

Macdonald. Kyle Biggs 32.43.
3rd Cathy Jacobsen. Rebecca 

Ross. John Short 36.50.
Fastest course time of 26.53 with 

each member of the winning team 
producing very- good times for their 
individual events. Martin Barnes in 
particular impressed with his run
ning. Kyle Biggs also ran strongly 
and made up a lot of time for his 
team.

Kumar Mclnnis was placed fifth 
having swum strongly he lost eround 
on the cycling but finished strongly 
on the running section.

By the time they had cycled dow n 
to the Kelper Store and back up Ross 
Road, Evan has passed William and 
was only seconds behind Aiastair.

Jason Short and Alexander 
MacDonald both from Year 7 com
pleted the course exhausted but de
serving of the applause from the

■'*:*-* '

--

this event.
Rovs Team Event

Evan took the turning from Ross
quick I \° an d°s 1 ippeddie* c h a unaf This V*™*™ bolh had taken part Karl Nightingale 36.23 
bike. He pul it back on and chased in a l1rtc cvents 2nd Darren Clingham. Dima
Aiastair up Reservoir Road and on Individual Girls Sytehov, Alex Howe 42.21.
to Brandon Road where the course 1st Margaret Normand 35.15 3rdTeraaka Middleton. Matthew

2nd Kiasha Mclnnis 37.01 Strange, Chris Cant 43.40.
3rd Roxanc Morrison 40.09

1st Greg Hall. Robin Benjamin.**.*—.--

-y:

went up the side track towards the 
Scout Hut and out on to Dairy Pad- 
dock Road

Above right: Triumphant wave from Evan Jones. The staff team of Caroline 
Morrell, Louise Taylor and Frank 
Sheppard finished in a time of 38.56 
with threats of pre-race training for 
next years event. Somewhat reminis
cent of last year.

Some tenacious efforts from the 
second and third placed teams as all 
six boys are from Year 7. this being 
their first attempt at triathlons The 
first placed team finished comfort
able winners but nonetheless had to

Margaret having finished 16 sec
onds ahead of Kiasha and 39 seconds 
ahead of Roxanc in the swimming

By the lime the pair reached the 
change-over station from cycling to
running the distance between the pair , , ,,
had been whittled down to a two sec- scc,l0n- expanded this lead during the

cycle stage so that by the changc-

Above: Daniel Biggs in a timed start.

mm
V-

C • *

J Above: William Normand starts.Above: Kumar prepares to run.

: William Normand (3rd). Aiastair Ceballos (2nd) and Evan JonesBelow
Below- 
and MjCebaUosFirSt gir1, Mar8aret Normand and 2nd Boy Aiastair *0xane speeds to the finish line. Above: John Short, Chris Cant
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Tour of the Islands
islander put an Argentine flag and 
the message "parking prohibited" in 
the windows of his house and car.

Parking Prohibited
The strong wind and cold kept 

everyone inside their houses, but 
the principal reason why the "hard- 
liners" were dissuaded from 
appearing were the many public 
expressions against this type of 
thing while the relatives of the fallen 
were in the Islands.

The demonstrations that took 
place in August against the 
presence of Argentines (most of 
them journalists) had negative 
repercussions in Britain, where the 
Islanders have spent years lobbying 
intensively to maintain the support 
of the government. "It's true that 
after the agreement of July 14th 
there was a kind of explosion 
against links with Argentina, but 
afterwards the atmosphere calmed 
down" said journalist Lisa Riddell 
to La Nacion.

Dave Eynon. organiser of the 
demonstrations in August (and the 
same man who won't shake hands 
with Argentines) accepted that "the 
people are accustomed to 
Argentines, and it's a fact of life 
and one has to be realistic". But he 
promised to continue pressuring the 
local government to get what they 
claim: a complete fishing agreement.

By Alejandra Conti. Special 
correspondent.

Contents
For the first time since 1982. 

relatives of the fallen in the Falklands 
loured trenches and fox holes in the 
places where the most cruel events 
of the war took place: Mount 
Longdon, Tumbledown, and Two 
Sisters. The relatives, accompanied 
by the priest Miguel Hrymacz. spent 
more than six hours in those 
inhospitable places, looking for 
memories of their loved ones. Later 
they took part in a mass in Spanish 
in one of the churches of Puerto 
Argent ino.

Page 1-4:
International media comment on the Falkland Islands. 

Page 2-3:
BBC daily press review of British newspapers. 

News from South America provided by Mercopress.

printed as. for example, on the triple sa'^ Councillor John
alfajores of Fantoche? According to Birmingham 
what Clarin can find out from 
interviews with various officials of they mix metaphors and irony, 
the Islands, there is no prohibition Birmingham pointed out that to not 
here, since the last Anglo-Argentine use a courtesy flag in the Malvinas 
agreement, that would slop the flag could be taken as a provocation, 
flying over an Argentine ship or 
yacht moored in the capital.

Before the 14th of last July, that 
possibility was unthinkable 
because it was covered by the 
Islander slogan of not maintaining 
contacts with Argentina until it 
withdrew its claim on the United 
Kingdom for the sovereignty over 
the Archipelago. But now 
Argentine citizens are travelling to 
the Islands on LanChile flights, that 
last Saturday made their first historic 
stopover in the capital of Santa 
Cruz.

With that peculiar style in which

Trying to explain why there wasn't 
a provision for such a conflictive 
subject (in the agreement), Lang 
recognised that the last Anglo- 
Argentine agreement happened "so 
rapidly," that the Islanders "..hadn't 
analysed" all its aspects, and its final 
extent.

La Nacion, 22nd October 1999 
Peace in the first mass in 
Spanish in the Falklands

The Reverend I In. maez officiated 
at a mass in Spanish

Stanley: The first mass 
celebrated in Spanish in the capital 
of the Malvinas Islands, since 1982. 
took place in peace. Outside the 
church the streets were deserted, 
without the demonstrations (or at 
least the exhibition of flags and 
posters) that had been expected.

The relatives of the fallen 
arrived at six o'clock at the Church 
of St Mary’s, in what one could 
call the centre of Stanley. They were 
accompanied by seven Argentine 
tourists that came on the same 
LanChile flight and two envoys 
from the Foreign Ministry.

The ceremony was conducted 
by the priest Miguel Hrymacz. The 
consul in Puma Arenas. Julian 
Tettamanti, translated the initial 
words and the sermon for those w ho 
didn't speak Spanish: the priest of 
St Mary's. Monsignor Tony 
Agreiter. a local journalist, two 
women of the Islands who usual 
attend mass at that time and the 
parish priest of the Anglican 
church. Alistair McAffic. who also 
welcomed the families and invited 
them to visit his parish (church) 
this morning.

Hrymacz expressed his thanks 
for the Islanders’ reception of the 
relatives. In his sermon he used 
words of reconciliation to remind 
people of the injustice of war and 
the importance of faith in order to 
avoid hatred. After the ceremony 
everyone was invited to take coffee 
in the sacristy, which is a regular 
feature of Monsignor Agreiter’s 
masses.

Yesterday, cars w-ere seen with 
British flags or the colonial flag 
(which is similar to the Australian 
one) and posters alluding to the 
Britishness of the Islanders. One

La Nacion 21st October 1999 
They are frightened of a 

protest over a mass

By Alejandra Conti. Special 
correspondent.

Stanley - The tranquillity with 
which the islanders in the capital 
received the families of the fallen in 
the 1982 war could change today at 
six o'clock today, when the 
Catholic Church of Saint Mary 
begins a mass in Spanish. The 
language is the detail that could 
annoy those who most fiercely 
oppose the presence of Argentines. 
Rumours that were circulating 
yesterday indicated that group of 
some 20 vehicles would drive round 
Stanley with the flags and posters 
that they used in front of the 
Argentine press last August.

The agreed version which was 
given to La Nacion yesterday by 
one of the "hard-liners" Phillip 
Miller, w'as that today he would 
come to the city with his vehicle 
decked out with (British) flags to 
protest against the presence of 
Argentines, without caring if they 
were relatives of soldiers killed in 
the war.

He confirmed his position 
yesterday, saying that in 1982 he 
saw how' Argentine soldiers killed 
the crew of a shot down British 
helicopter.

Other rumours suggested that 
the leaders of this group had asked 
those who w'ere going to participate 
in this “demonstration of 
Britishness” - they don’t like to be 
called anti-Argentines 
demonstrate far away from the 
church.

The plane came from Santiago 
de Chile, stopped at the Chilean 
cities of Puerto Montt and Punta 
Arenas, and finally in Rio Gallegos. 
But they can also come by sea.

In fact, according to local 
sources, a group of Argentines are 
planning to hold a regatta from the 
Continent to the Islands in January' 
2000.

La Nacion, 21st October 1999 
Decision after the agreement 

The dilemmas over the 
Argentine flag

Legal gaps that must be solved 
by political means.

"It w'ill be more a political than 
a legislative decision," said David 
Lang, the Attorney General of the 
Islands, who is also in charge of 
civil and criminal legislation.

For his part, the Director of 
Fisheries. John Barton, recalled that 
there is an international regulation 
for ships’ captains that suggests, 
as a form of protocol - in some ports 
it's obligator}' - that alongside the 
flag of origin a so-called "courtesy 
flag" of w'herever it is, either a 
stopover or destination, should fly 
alongside this.

If this is so, the Islanders would 
have to tolerate the sight of an 
enduring Argentine flag for long 
periods. But the Continent would 
be accepting the Malvinas flag (a 
red flag with the British Union Jack 
on theleft and the kelper crest on 
the right) as if it were a foreign 
country'.

Anyone, of whatever 
nationality, who comes as a tourist 
w'ill be accepted and can visit. That 
includes ships, but I understand that 
they would have to use a courtesy

With last July’s agreement 
between London and Buenos Aires, 
reality could overcome some of the 
taboos that separate the islands 
from the continent

While the Islanders are 
frantically trying to resist seeing 
any form of Argentine flag in the 
archipelago, some sectors in 
Argentina are try ing to nail it up or 
draw it in, at least in the Darwin 
cemetery, where the remains of 237 
Argentines who fell in the 1982 war 
are resting.

Fruits and vegetables, some 
bottled foods, and Argentine beer 
from I sen beck are now' entering the 
islands via Chile.

With the possibility that 
Argentines now have to enter the 
islands with their own national 
passport, and even travel via Rio 
Gallegos, Santa Cruz, w-hat will 
happen w hen a packet of sugar or 
flour carries the patriotic symbol

to
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ofcoverage to the Past Timorese indc- minimise the risks of the noisy protests
pendence leader. Xanana Gusmao. 
meeting rebel fighters. The paper re
ports that cheering villagers in their 
best clothes lined the path to the soccer 
field where he spoke as young Timorese 
girls sprinkled flowers in his path. The 
TELEGRAPH says that as Mr Gusmao 
spoke to the rebel soldiers, they wiped Payne Stewart dominates the headlines, 
away tears

that disrupted his visit to London last 
week.mm BBC PRESS REVIEW FOR TUES

DAY 26 OCTOBER 1999 
A\IERICAN GOLFER DIES IN 

PLANE CRASH
The death of the American golferBritish press headline stories:

The DAILY TELEGRAPH says he was 
Cl IEC1INYA the patriot with unmistakable style, add-

The on-going conflict in Chechnya ing the plane crash in which he died
BBC PRESS REVIEW FOR 

Till RSDAY21 OCTOBER 1999
statement to be signed by church lead
ers this month The paper says the agree
ment signifies the greatest leap taken by is the subject of much coverage. The robbed golfofoneofils most distinctive
the Roman Catholic Church towards FINANCIAL TIMES says that Russia characters. The GUARDIAN says
healing the 450 year old rift with the is stoking up the conflict and brushing Stewart was the gentleman of golf who
Protestant churches aside mounting international criticisms had a sweet swing, a ready smile and a

of its attacks. The INDEPENDENT re- host of friends. The MIRROR quotes
ports that Russian military and political Europe’s leading golfer. Colin
leaders give the impression ofwanting Montgomerie, say ing golf will miss him.
to take over the whole ofChechnya, but life will miss him and what is more impor-
without heavy casualties TI IE TIMES tant. his family will miss a lovely man.
focuses its coverage on the refugees

RIOTS ASNEW INDONESIAN 
PRESIDENT A 
NNOLNCED

There is extensive coverage of the riot
ing and the election of a new President 
inlndonesia. The INDEPENDENT says 
as democracy dawned there were bombs, 
bloodshed and fury in the capital. Ja
karta. It describes the new president. report that Prince Charles, the heir to the
Abdurrahman Wahid, as a cross be- British throne, snubbed the Chinese try ing to leave Chechnya It saysRus- 
tween the former South African leader. President. Jiang Zemin, by staying away siahas been accused ol waging war on
Nelson Mandela, and Brutus. The paper from a banquet at the Chinese Embassy. refugees by sealing their last escape says the ghost of Fascism stalks the
says he may not be Indonesia's most and refusing to accompany him during route from the province European landscape It says the week's
popular leader but a brilliant political his visit. The paper says the Prince's SWISSGENERALELECTION Swiss results coupled with the recent
operator. The DAILY TELEGRAPH be- decision stood in contrast to the wel- Many papers comment on the out- electoral gains of the right in Austria are
lieves he is a man for all seasons - a come he offered recently to the Tibetan comeofSwitzerlandsgcneral election, alarming and warns that if the Right of
figure, the paper says, who has culti- leader, the Dalai Lama, and marked his The GUARDIAN says that convulsions today is not to become the Fascism of
vated links w ith all pow erful groups that contempt for China's human rights in the Swiss cabinet and new divisions tomorrow , politicians of the centre arc
make up the country’s bewildering po- record. THE TIMES in contrast reports between the country's German and going to have to get out oftheir Mercedes
litical scene. But the TELEGRAPH says that the Prime Minister.Tony Blair, was French-speaking communities looked and on to the hustings. In its editorial,
w ith all challenges facing him he could so impressed by the lunch cooked for next to certain following the successof Alpine unrest’. THE TIMES says that
be overwhelmed. the President by the celebrity chef Ken the right-wing Swiss People's Party. the shattering effect of the People's Party

R-VILTRACKC.ALLSFOR Horn in Downing Street yesterday that The TELEGRAPH reports that the party performance might not be such a bad
ENDTOHYSTERLA he asked if he could keep the leftovers may push for a second seat in the cabi- thing. IiarguesthaiSwitzcrland'sinflcx-

Controversial remarks by the commer- for supper. net if its solid results are confirmed. ible and fundamentally undemocratic
cial director of Railtrack. the company PEACE ACTIVISTS CLEARED OF THE TIMES reports says the People's consensual approach to politics hits cre-
that manages Britain’s railways, are cov- DAMVGETONTCLEARBASE Parts took the election by storm and ated the conditions in which extremists
ered on several front pages. Roger The INDEPENDENTandthe DAILY apparently struck a chord w ith the Swiss can flourish. What Switzerland needs.
Middleton called forend to the hysteria TELEGRAPH both cany a report from who want to keep the country neutral says THE TIMES, is competitive not
over rail safety after the Paddington Scotland, where three women pleaded and out of the European Union compromise politics,
crash. The DAILY EXPRESS show s a not guilty to charges of damaging a CHLNESESTATE VISIT ARGENTINIAN ELECTIONS
.picture of the collision and underneath nuclear submarine base, arguing that TO FRANCE The election of Fernando del la Rua
it quotes remarks by the widowofone of the British nuclear weapons programme The INDEPENDENTsays that the as the new President of Argentina is
the victims: 'My husband and twenty- was itscl f illegal under international law. French President. Jacques Chirac, has widely reported. The GUARDIAN says
nine others died at Paddington. How The court agreed with them, in w hat the been widely criticised for the w arm wel- the people voted for change, quoting
dare some heartless Railtrack boss ac- INDEPENDENTcalledalandmarkdeci- come he has given the Chinese Presi- one man as saying we do not expect
cuse us of hysteria?' The EXPRESS sion. But the TELEGRAPH quotes dent. JianjjZemin. The paper says that magic solutions, but we want a govem-
does not mince its words. It says to spokesmen from the Conservative and MrChirac'sdecisiontoallow MrJiang ment with moral standards. The DAILY
shrug offlegitimate public fears as hys- Liberal Democrat parties as criticising to stay at his country residence has TELEGRAPH says that Mr de la Rua’s
teria is the action of an ass. The MIR- the decision, and says the Government been condemned as excessive. The term in office will be based on dignity.
ROR says for sheer breath-taking arro- will be examining the verdict with a view DAILY TELEGRAPH reports that Mr justice, solidarity and work. II IE TIMES
gance and callous insensitivity Mr to appealing against it. Chirac has neverextended such acour- says the result meant that Argentine
Middleton's outburst lakes some beat- USGMCOMPANYIINDER tesy to a foreign visitor before. The democracy crossed an important sym-

PRESSLRE paper also says that Mr Jiang's pro- bolic threshold in getting rid ofaPeronist
The GUARDIAN carries one of the gramme in France has been drawn up to at the ballot box

few foreign stories to appear on the front 
There is strong condemnation in many pages, with a report from the United 
UK papers against w hat the EXPRESS Slates about the biotechnology corn- 
calls 'ruthless suppression' of protests pany Monsanto. The paper says it is 
against President JiangZemin ofChina coming under intense pressure from in-
during his state visit to Britain. In the vestors to dismember itself, because of 
view of the INDEPENDENT, it has be- the campaign against genetically modi- 
come painfully obvious that Britain is fied food. It quotes an industry' analyst 
more eager to protect the suppressors of as saying Monsanto's agricultural 
human rights than those who seek to chemicals business is currently valued 
defend them. The treatment of the anti- at nothing - so it might as well sell it off
Chinese protesters, it bel ieves. was des
picable. There were terrible echoes in 
the birthplace of parliamentary'democ
racy of what happens in China, the paper demise of the cableTV channel LI VETV. 
adds. For the SCOTSMAN, the grovel- The GUARDIAN describes it as the 
ling behaviour of Ministers while Free station which gave British viewers top-
Tibet campaigners were being arrested less darts - a game played by scantily- 
for telling the truth w as as shameful as it clad young women - the News Bunny - 
w as humiliating. an actor dressed up as a rabbit who

hopped around during news broadcasts 
- and the weather forecast in Norwegian.

The GUARDIAN says it has learnt that The FINANCIAL TIMES says the peo- 
two British soldiers w ere taken into the pie behind the channel w ere, ifanylhing,
custody of an IRA commander last week- even more colourful. The channel has 
end and released after a dressing down nevermade a profit in its four-yearexist-
for drunken behaviour. The soldiers are ence. but is valuable because cable TV 
said to have been involved in a fight with operators are obliged to carry it. The 
Republican sympathisers after a bout of FINANCIAL TIMES says a cable opera- 
heavy drinking in Belfast. According to tor has bought the channel from Mirror 
the paper, the pair w ere told the ercor of Group Newspapers, in order to close it
their ways and freed with no more than down. And it quotes a media analyst as 
a cuff to the head. saying that the failure of LIVE TV shows

HISTORICALSTATEMENT that one of its competitors, the media 
RESOLVES REFORMATION magnate Rupert Murdoch, always wins.

The DAILY TELEGRAPH reports that ~ BBC PRESS REVIEW FOR
one ofthe principle causes of the Refor- MONDAY 250CT0BER 1999
mation which divided the Christian EAST TIM OR
Church has been resolved in a historic The DAILY TELEGRAPH gives a lot

BBC PRESS REVIEW FOR FRIDAY 
22 OCTOBER 1999 

Cl IINESESTATE VISIT 
The DAILYTELEGRAPH leadson a

PEOPLE’S PARTY SUCCESS IN 
SWISS ELECTIONS 

In an editorial, the INDEPENDENT

ing.
PROTESTS DURIN G 

CHLVESESTATE VISIT Stanley Running Club
Training for \xeek5 
1 -7 Nov. Mon: RestTucs45 min run 
orother aerobic exercise Weds 5 miles 
run Thurs Rest Fri4 iles run (fast) Sal 
Rest Sun 6 miles Moody Brook Chal
lenge

The prize winners at the 
Auction Bridge held on the 
27th October w ere: 1st Mrs 
P Stevenson & F Jackson 
2nd Mrs I Finlayson & B 
Peck Booby Mrs J Lewis 
& R Hewitt
The next Bridgeevening is 
scheduled for the 10th No
vember. Whist is played on 
alternate Wednesday's in 
the Day Centre at 7.30. All 
are most welcome

Tip from the Dental 
Department

Parents - give sweets as treats, 
only occasionally. Try' fruit, 

crisps, cubed cheese, carrots, 
nuts and raisins instead

TVCABLE CHANNEL FORCED 
TO CLOSE

Several papers report the imminent

BRITISH SOLDIERS 
REPRIMANDED BY IRA CABLE & WIRELESS

FALKLAND ISLANDS

JMillennium Countdown 

64Days
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October 30 - November 5
CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL

St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS _____ SUN: Sam Holy Communion
SUNDAY 8am Holy Communion, (1662 10 30am Eucharist/Moming worship;
Prayer Book) 10am Morning Prayer with 6.30pm Holy Mass.
Sunday School. 1st Sunday - Family Worship MO 6.30am Mass 
(no Sunday School) 2nd Sunday - Holy Com- WED 7.30pm Holy communion, 
munion with Sunday School 8pm Bible Study Tel. 74350
7pm Evening Prayer 1st. 3rd & 5th Sundays BAHA'I FAITH 
- Live Broadcast Service 4th Sunday - Holy For inlormation on meetings please ring 
Communion

: October
30 0136 
SAT 0640

1304 
1948 

Sunrise 0518 
Sunset 1954
31 0249 
SUN 0739

1414 
2112 

Sunrise 0516 
Sunset 1956 
No vein her

01 0403 1.3
MON 00859 0 8 

1537 
2241 0 4

1.5105
1.4i Sunrise 0510 

Sunset 2002
04 0043 
Till R 0712

1301 
1917 

Sunrise 0509 
Sunset 2003
05 0126 
FRI 0752

1343 
2006 

Sunrise 0507 
Sunset 2005

0.7 1.5
16 0.5

, 0.3 Sunrise 0514 
Sunset 1958
02 0516 
HIE 1043

1702 
2351 

Sunrise 0512 
Sunset 2000
03 0620 
WED 1206

1.4
! 0.6

I 3 Tel: 21957 (evenings) 
Rector: Revd Alistair Mel lafTie Tel 21100/Fax HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
21842. The Deanery', 17 Ross Road. Stanley Mornings 10am 12 noon 
TABERNACLE - free church 
Sunday meetings 10am and 7pm.\RK Book- Wednesday 1 30 - 3.30pm 
shop: Saturdays 2-4pm 
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY. 10am (MPA 6.30pm).
Week days: 9am Sat. also 5pm

1.5
1.3 0.8
0.8 1.5

Mondav/Thursdav 2.30pm - 4.30pm1.5 0 4 0 5
0.4 1.5

Fuesdav/Fridav3 00pm - 5.00pm 
MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday Tel: 2742S
10 00 - 12 noon/ 2.00 - 4 00pm
Sunday 10 00 -12 noon 

■ TREASURY 
I Monday - Friday Tel 27143 

Nam - 12 noon/ I 15 - 3 00pm
LIBRARY 
Monday - Friday
08 45am - 12 06 and 13 30 - 17 45 

I Saturday 10am - 12 noon 14 00 - 17 00pm 
1 Tel 27147

0.5
I 4 1.6
0.7

The times and heights of high ^

l or Camp, make the following I |s|ands Policc maintain a 24 hour |islening walch on th>c following I
0 radio frequencies:

VIIF 2 metre Band
changes:
Fox Bay +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens +3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +1 hr 11m 
Port San Carlos + 2hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -56m 
Time given is GMT - Minus 4 
hours for Falklands time

145.500... Calling Channel 147 725 Pebble Island repeater
| 147 825 Mount Alice repeater 147.755 . Port Howard repeater I VETERINARY DEPARTMENT 
_ 146 625 . Mount Rent repeater J Consultation hours
I Marine Band | Mon Wed Fri! 8.30am - 9.30am 

1 00pm - 2 00pm 
4 00pm - 4.30pm 

Tues Thurs 1 00pm - 2.00pm 
Consultations by appointment onlv 

| Phone 27366

Channel 16 VHFMarinc calling/emergency frequency 
Marine calling/emergency HF frequency 

| It must be stressed that calling theRoyal Falkland Islands i1! 
Police on any of these frequencies must only be done in the 
event of an emergency.

156.800... 
2182 kHzI I

i
J

______________________________ ____________________________________________________ . ■

CLUBS AND CONTACTS'
etc contact Rovvena Summers 
21015
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meets second Tuesday of every'
third month in Day Centre at 5pm 
Contact Graham France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED

welcome Contact Ped Tel: 21663 
or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. 
Box 540
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Con- 
tact Sec re tan.' G Cheek. 21402 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Compe
titions on Sunday at 8 45 am. Con
tact Steve Vincent on tel: 21039 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.
All queries & Information on races

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays/ 
Thursdays 7-9pm Liz Burnett. 
Tcl:21770 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 
21161
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm 

Roger Spink 21128 
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-Spm. 
Wednesday 6-7pm All are welcome 
C ontact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647 
HIE I I GUN CLUB New members

Hadden, 21014
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAV-
ERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings
on Monday evening at 7.30pm Con
tact Marj McPhec, tel: 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT & AW ARE
NESS TRUST Contact Sister Bridie 
22086, Derek Howatt 21385 
FI PDA Actors/singers/stagehands 
contact Alan 21019 
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION 
Meets First Sunday of every month. 
2.30pm in the Day Centre 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm.
Fridays 4-5
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednes
day 5.30pm. contact Sarah Allan 
22119
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Meets 1st Monday every' month (a}.
2000 hrs, WOI&Sgt Mess. Hillside 
Camp. All ex or serving Service 
persons welcome. For information 
contact Chairman H J Elliot Tel: 
21765 Secretary R Fiddes Tel: 
21454 Treasurer: A Mcllaffie Tel: 
21100
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS
CLUB Friday 6.00-8.00pm
Contact Angela Lee on 21762 or 
M. Humphreys on 22028 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tues
days and Thursdays in the Parish 
Hall from 2.00 - 3.30pm All wel
come. Contact Nos: Donna Evans 
22156 or Sarah Allan on 22119 
WELL BABY/CHILD CLINIC
Wednesdays from 2 - 4 pm in the
K.EMH Day Centre. Contact Miranda 
Cheek, Health Visitor 27418 
TRI-STAR INFORMATION FOR
CIVILIANS Tel: 32200

Contact

CROSS ASSOCIATION New
members welcome. Contact Helen 
Blades 21632 or Chairman Nick

Stanley Leisure Centre-Term Time Opening Schedule
Further informution/Bookings: tel 27291

Gvm/Courls 
10 00 - 13 30
15 00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 21.00

Pool
Public
Lancs
Swimming dub
Public
Adults
Beginners improvers 
Parents & Toddlers 
Lanes
Swimming Club 
Public 
I adics Hour

Swimming 
10 30 - 12 00 "
12.00 - 13 30 
16 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21.00
10.00 - 11 00 
12 00 - 13.30 
16 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20.00 
20 00 - 21 00 
06 30 - 08.30 
10 30 - 12.00
12.00 - 13.30
16 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 20.0(1 
20 00 - 21.00
09.00 - 16 00
16.00 - 17.00
17 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20.00
20 00 - 21 00
06.30 - 08.30
11.00 - 12 00
12.00 - 13.30
13.30 - 15 00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 20 00 
10 00 - 13 00
13.00 - 14.00
14.30 - 17.00
17.00 - 18.00
11.00 - 18.00
18 00 - 19.00

13a >
Public
Public
Badminton youth 
Public

Monday 25th

Parents & Toddlers 
Public 
Sports Club 
Public

11 00 - 12 00
12 00 - 13 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 21 00

Tuesday 26tli

NPLQ Training 
Farlv swims
OAP s-Physio & Public 
Lancs
Swimming club 
Public 
Adults
Closed for backwash 
Swimming club 
Public 
Adults
Private litre / Beginners it improvers 
Farlv swims 
Public 
Lancs
Parents & Toddlers 
Swimming club 
Public 
Public
In (latablc/crazy hour 
Public 
Lanes
Public Closed 14/14.30 
Lancs

Early Courts 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

07.00 - 08.00
12.00 - 13 00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 21.00

Wednesday 27th

Public- 
Sports club 
Public

12.00 - 13.00
16 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 21 00

Thursday 2Hth

Early Courts 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

07.00 - 08.00
11.00 - 15 00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 20 00

Friday 29th

Saturday 29tli

Public

Different weekly activity 
Junior activities 
Public

Please note: Saturday 13.00 - 1400 will now be a kids hour. It will be run along the lines of a crazy hour with use of the 
inflatable. This session will initially nin for a trial period and if successful, be included in the Sunday programme

10.00 - 18.00

11.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13.00
13.00 - 19.00

Sunduy 30th



Your BFBS Television programmes
Horror drama series
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Justine spends her first 
night with Tom
5.40 A QUESTION OF SPORT
6 10 EMMERDALE Liam is convinced that his 
kidnap plot is about to reap dividends
6.35 THE WEDDING
7.05 CORONATION STREET Spider plays a 
prank on Les. but could it backfire'’
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WETHER REPORT
7.55 WHERE THE HEART IS A tramp rakes up 
past memories for Walter and a newlywed couple 
8.50 HOLIDAYS FROM HELL
9.15 TAGGART Bloodlines A new feature-length 
story in the Glasgow-based detective series
10.55 PANORAMA Paddington An accident 
Waiting to Happen
11.35 THE MARK THOMAS PRODUCT 
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 COMEDY CAFE 
12.45 BBC NEWS 24

SATURDAY 30TH OCTOBER
8.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: TELETUBB1ES
8.55 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
9.05 THE LITTLEST PETSHOP
9.30 BARMY AUNT BOOMERANG
9.45 TOP OF THE POPS
10.15 LIVE AND KICKING 
1.10 NEWS
1.15 GRANDSTAND Including: News Summary'; 
Racing from Ascot: Tennis from Stuttgart; and a 
full round-up of the rest of the day’s sporting 
events
3.30 RUGBY WORLD CUP
6.05 CARTOON TIME
6.15 THE OTHER HALF
6.55 NEWS. BFBS WEATHER AND SPORTS 
RESULTS
7.15 TELEVISION’S GREATEST HITS
7.45 CASUALTY Sister Eve prays in the cubicle 
where her friend died and argues with SHO Sean 
about her role in what happened
S.35 MIDSOMER MURDERS The tranquillity of 
village life is shattered when two groups of trav
ellers arrive
10.15 CLIVE ANDERSON ALL TALK
10.45 JAILBIRDS Sharon, serving three years for 
arson, is up for parole, while Julie has served her 
time and is retumins home
11.15 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.30 MATCH OF THE DAY 
1.00 BBC NEWS 24

4.30 ACE VENTURA (New)
4.55 SNAP
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Justine experiences the 
violence of the detention centre
5.40 THE MOMENT OF TRUTH
6.30 ANIMAL HOSPITAL
7.00 EASTENDERS Barry' gives Natalie the sur
prise of her life
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 BALLYKISSANGEL It is Kicran’s birthday 
and Niamh has a difficult time when Imelda, 
Amrbose’s mother, comes to stay
8.50 STARTING OUT Sam is unsure about Dean 
attending an office party
9.20 THE BILL Big Fish: Dcakin snares an 
international drugs dealer, yet the suspect proves 
elusive, even in custody
10.10 ROOM 101 Jim Davidson is the guest this 
week
10.40 PADDINGTON GREEN
11.10 WING AND A PRAYER Adam and Simon 
defend a man charged with military espionage
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
EXTRA
1.15 BBC NEWS 24

THURSDAY 4TII NOVEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS. WORDS AND PICTURES
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS WATCH
10 30 FOR SCHOOLS. NUMBERTIME
10 45 TWEENIES
11 05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 FUNNYBONES
I 20 MOPATOP’S SHOP 
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1 55 BROOKSIDE Katie is reassured that Abby is 
not a threat
2 20 REALLY GOOD FOOD
2 45 ESSENTIAL GUIDE TO THE WEATHER
3 15 COUNTDOWN
3 40 ROOM 785 Starting with. ROSIE AND JIM 
3.50 SMART HART
4 10 GODZILLA
4 30 BLUE PETER
4.55 OUT OF TUNE
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Fisher threatens to 
stop the film, and Sally considers dumping Vinnic 
5.40 TOP GEAR
6.10 EMMERDALE Kathy realises Alice is fall
ing apart Zoe lies to the police about Chris's 
kidnapping
6 35 MICHAEL BARRYMORE'S STRIKE IT 
RICH
7.00 EASTENDERS Crowds father at the col
lapsed Arches as Jackie and Gianni lie trapped 
inside
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 WHERE THE HEART IS Ruth makes some 
tough decisions about her future
8.45 FRIENDS
9.10 ER (New) An enthusiastic third-year medical 
student learns that becoming a doctor is more 
difficult than she expected
9.55 LET THEM EAT CAKE (New) Starring 
Dawn French and Jennifer Saunders
10.25 A KICK UP THE ARCHIVE
11.10 THE VICE When PC Raymond goes under
cover at an escort agency, his professional inter
est turns personal. Contains explicit scenes
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 THE BEST OF THE WORD
12.45 BBC NEWS 24

TUESDAY 2ND NOVEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: WORDS AND PICTURES 
PLUS
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBERTIME
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: COME OUTSIDE
10.45 TWEENIES
11 05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 ANGEL MOUSE
1 20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE Susannah is attacked with 
more than words as Margi is out for revenge
2.20 DEFENCE 2000 (Repeat)
2.50 REAL GARDENS
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starling with: GADGET BOY
4.05 KIPPER
4.15 RUGRATS
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.50 NO BALLS ALLOWED
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Vinnie is desperate to 
be a film star
5.40 THE HIDDEN CAMERA SHOW
6.10 EMMERDALE Chris is becoming increas
ingly frustrated 
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.00 EASTENDERS Peggy learns some home 
truths about her family as Phil finally tells all
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 CHANGING ROOMS (New)
8.25 WALKING WITH DINOSAURS (New-)
8.55 THE AMBASSADOR When Tyler is ac
cused of murdering his wife. Ambassador Smith 
tries to help him
9 45 SOLDIERS TO BE
10.15 INSIDE SCOTTISH FOOTBALL
11.05 PLEASURE ISLAND
11.30 OPERATION GOOD GUYS The police 
documentary spoof
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 JOHN PEEL'S SOUND OF THE SUBURBS
12.45 BBC NEWS 24

SUNDAY 31 ST OCTOBER 
5.55 JAPANESE GRAND PR1X
7.35 MATCH OF THE DAY
9.05 CARTOON TIME 
9.30 WILDLIFE ON ONE
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (Including 
News and Weather)
11.00 ROOM 785 Starting with. SUNNYSIDE UP
11.10 BLUE PETER
11.40 MICHAEL OWEN'S SOCCER SKILLS
12.10 SONGS OF PRAISE 
12.45 HOLIDAY (New)
1.15 TOTP2
2.00 CARTOON TIME
2.10 CRECHE LANDING
2.35 NEWS
2.40 TRADE SECRETS
2.50 THE SUNDAY INTERVIEW (Including 
News)
3.35 RUGBY WORLD CUP
5.55 THE SIMPSONS
6.20 ANTIQUES INSPECTORS
7.05 CORONATION STREET Betty. Leannc 
and Vinny tread cautiously round Natalie, after all 
it’s the anniversary of her wedding to Des
7.50 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
8.05 HOPE AND GLORY Debbie Bry an clashes 
with a jealous Jan Woolley, who resents her 
promotion to deputv head
8.55 THIRD ROCK FROM THE SUN When Dick 
is called up for jury service, he infuriates his fellow 
jurors by refusing to convict a guiltv defendant
9.20 COLD FEET (New) Adam's fife has fallen 
apart without Rachel, and Jenny’s support of him 
is not helping her own marriage
10.10 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU
10.40 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.50 HEROES OF COMEDY (New) Today. 
Norman Wisdom
11.40 FILM '99 WITH JONATHAN ROSS
12.10 STREETMATE 
1235 BBC NEWS 24

FRIDAY 5TII NOVEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: STORYTIME
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: STOP. LOOK. LISTEN
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: ALL ABOUT US
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 THE FAMILY NESS 
1.20 MOPATOP’S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 THE SPYING GAME
2.45 THE CRIME SQUAD
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: CARTOON 
CRITTERS
4.05 A PROPER DOG
4.25 CARTOON TIME Featuring Porky Pig 
4.35 TOP TEN OF EVERYTHING
4.55 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.05 THE PEPSI CHART

WEDNESDAY 3RD NOVEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 TELETUBBIES
10.25 FOR SCHOOLS: LANDMARKS
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 PABLO. THE LITTLE RED FOX
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 BROOKSIDE Margi tries to come to terms 
with Greg’s deceit
2.20 REALLY GOOD FOOD (New)
2.45 LOOKING GOOD
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: LITTLE BEAR
4.05 CONSTRUCTION SITE
4.15 ARTHUR
4.40 THE BIG BANG
5.00 GOOSEBUMPS My Hairiest Adventure:

MONDAY 1ST NOVEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: CATS' EYES
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: WATCH
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBER ADVENTURES
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE (New)
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 SPOT
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 NAKED PLANET Documentary: This edi
tion focuses on the Grand Canyon
2.45 THE CRIME SQUAD
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: DAPPLEDOWN 
FARM
4.05 JUNGLE RUN



BFBS Television programmes (cont)
5.25 HOME AND AWAY Jesse won't forgive 
Vinnie. but is still tom between an acting career 
and Rachel
5 50 EMMERDALE Ashley struggles to contain 
his feelings for Bernice. Zoc starts to worry about 
Liam's intentions
6.35 SCENE HERE Presented by Richard Astbury 
7 05 CORONATION STREET Newly Weds 
Ashley and Maxine are not amused by Doreen's 
continual interruptions
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 SPECULATE

8.40 PEAK PRACTICE Cardalc struggles to
come to terms with David's death
9.30 WHO WANTS TO BE A MILLIONAIRE?
(New)
10.00 ALLY MCBEAL (New) Ally is drawn to an 
18-year-old boy. who is appearing as a witness in 
court
10.45 SPACED (New) A new, seven-part sitcom 
starring Jessica Stevenson and Simon Pcgg. Unable 
to get accommodation individually. Daisy Steiner, 
a wound-be-joumalist. and Tim Bisley, a skate
boarder, pose as a professional couple

11.10 SOMETHING FOR THE WEEKEND (New) 
Denise Van Outen presents this entertainment 
series about love, sex and relationships 
11.35 ROAD RAGES (New)
12.00 MEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
12.20 TFI FRIDAY 
1.15 BBC NEWS 24

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tunc into BFBS Radio/Television for up
dates

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
6.00 Discovering music with 
Leonard Slatkin
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules, evening announcements 
and a repeat of News Midday

SATURDAY October 30
6.00 News from BFBS
6.02 Announcers music
6.30 Children's Corner
7.30 Weather forecast & Annos
8 00 In Concert
9 00 The World today from the BBC 8 00 Country Music - John Country 
World Service
9 28 Repeal of weather and flights
9.30 Fatherland
10 00 News and back to BFBS 
SUNDAY October 31
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 Music Fill
5.30 Chaplains Choice w ith Alastair 10 02 Morning show with Ali 
Me 11affic

6.00 The World that came in from the 
cold
6 30 World Music presented by Bob Reid
7.30 The weather forecast, flight sched
ules and evening announcements and 
repeat of News Midday
8.00 Pot Luck with Mvriam
9.00 The World Today
9.30 Repeat of wcahtcr and flights
9.32 Pot Luck commutes
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
FRIDAY November 5
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning Show with Ali
11.00 News from BFBS
11.02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports news from BFBS
11.32 Morning Show continues
12.00 News from BFBS
12.06 Penguin New's review followed by 
Pause for Thought 
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 Late afternoon show 
5.45 Calling the Falklands
6.00 The Falklands News Magazine
6.30 The Millennium Countdown
7.30 Weather forecast, flight schedules 
and evening announcements
8.00 Corina's stranse brew
9.00 The World Today
9.26 Repeat of Weather and flights
9.30 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News from BFBS

11.02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports News from BFBS
11.32 Morning show continues
11.45 Repeat of Calling the 
Falklands
12.00 News from BFBS 
12.06 News Midday-
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 The late afternoon show- 
545 The Folk Music Show
6.30 Classics hour -
7.30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules, evening announcements 
and a repeat of news midday
8.00 The Men from the Ministry
8.30 Announcers Music 
9 00 The World Today
9.28 Repeat of the weather and 
flights
9.30 A gargle with TCP
10.00 News from BFBS 
THURSDAY November 4
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Ali
11.00 News from BFBS
11.02 Morning show- continues
11.30 Sports news from BFBS 
11.32 Morning show continues 
12 00 News from BFBS
12.06 News Midday-
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 The late afternoon Show
5.30 Profile
5.45 The late afternoon Show con
tinues

Hunt
9.00 The World Today
9.28 Repeat of Weather and flights 
9 30 The UK Top 20
10.00 News from BFBS 
TUESDAY November 2 
10.00 News from BFBS

11.00 News from BFBS
6.00 Dr Finlay's Casebook
6.30 Weather, (lights, announcements 11.30 Sports news from BFBS
7.00 Sunday evening service - from St 11.32 Morning show continues 
Mary's
8.00 Sports Roundup 
8.15 Folk Music Show 
9 00 The World Today 
9.28 Repeat of weather forecast and 5.00 News from BFBS

5 02 The Archers 
5.17 Late afternoon show 
5.45 Calling the Falklands
6 00 The Falkland Is. News Mag.
6.30 The Show With No Name with 
Tony Burnett
7.30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules and evening annos
8.00 The Mix
9.00 The World Today 
9.28 Repeat of weather and flights 
9 30 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
WEDNESDAY November 3 
10.00 News from BFBS 
10.02 Morning show with Ali

• 11 00 News from BI BS

11 02 Morning show continues

12.00 News from BI BS 
12.06 Profile
12.15 Lunchtime announcements 
then back to BI BS

lliglus schedules
9.30 Powerful substances
10 00 News and back to BI BS 
MONDAY November 1
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Ali
11.00 News from BFBS
11.02 Morning Show continues
11.30 Sports News from BFBS
11.32 Morning show Continues
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime announcements

All programmes are subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

12.30 Back to BFBS 
5.00 News from BI BS 
5.02 The Archers 
5 17 Ten of the Best

B.F.B.S. RADIO WEEKLY PROGRAMME SCHEDULE98.5FIM

SATURDAY 0000 Drum & Bass (could) 0100 Steve Mason 0300 Club Anthems 0500 Cox 
& Bumfrcy 0700 Forces Finest (Pt 1)0800 James Macdonald 1000 The Score 1300 Forces 
Finest 1500 Cox & Bumfrey 1700 Saturday Party Zone Jacko 1900 David Rodigan 2100 
Steve Mason 2300 Neil Moore
SUNDAY 0000 Neil Moore 0100 Drum 'n' Bass 0300 Mark Page 0500 Millennium 
Countdown 0600 Jamie Gordon 0800 UK Sunday Breakfast 1000 Mark Page 1200 
Sunday Lunch local -Danny & Jacko 1400 Most Wanted 1600 Jamie Gordon 1800 
Millennium Countdown 1900 Rockumentary Special - Paul McCartney's Roots of Rock. 
Pan I 2000 Worldwide Rock Show- 2200 John Peel
MONDAY 0000 Late Night Love In 0200 In Concert 0300 Connect '99 0500 Early 
Breakfast 0600 James Macdonald 0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 FIBS Morning Show- 
1230 Chns Pearson & Mario 1600 Connect '99 1800 BFBS Live & Local:Stevie B 1900 
Jamie Gordon with Full Top 40 (Mondays only) 2200 Late Show - Darren Carrington 
TUESDAY 0000 Late Show continued o'tOO David Rodigan 0300 - 1800 As Monday 1800 
Live & Local Tracy Bradley 1900 Jamie Gordon and Guests 2200 As Monday 
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 John Peel 0300 - 0600 As Monday 0600- 
0830 James Macdonald 0830 Fibs News Magazine 0900-1800 As Monday 1800 Live & 
Local: John Hunt 1900 As Tuesday
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 The Rockshow 0300 - 1800 As Tuesday 
1800 Live & Local- Danny & Jacko 1900 As Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 Richard Allinson 0300-1800 As Monday 1800 
Live & Local: Steve Bailey 1900 Friday Dance with Chris and Mario 2100 Ministry of 
Sound: Inc Stonebridge in the Mix 2300 Drum & Bass

Night Curie 2100 Radio Five Live Overnight
SUNDAY 0100 Bob Harris Country 0200 Morning Reports 0300 The Bailey Collection - 
Requests at nick@bfbs.com 0400 News & Sunday Papers 0410 Sunday from BBC Radio 4 
0500 News & Paper Review. Sitrep & The Week on Two 0545 Letter from America 0600 
Broadcasting House 0700 Archers Omnibus 0815 Weekend on Two 1000 The World This 
Weekend 1030 Sunday Sport 1500 Five Live Football 1700 the Archers 1715 Sunday 
Night Theatre: The summer of the Dormouse 1800 BFBS Brunei - Nepalese Show- 2000 Late 
Night Currie (e-mail Edwina Currie: currie@bbc.co.uk
MONDAY 0100 The World Today. Sports Roundup from BBC WS 0130 BFBS Reports 
0200 Morning Reports 0300 Today from BBC Radio 4 0600 News & Tire Archers 0615 
Classics on Two 0700 News & Woman's Hour 0800 Nigel Rennie: 1000 The World at One 
from BBC Radio 4 1030 Rory Higgins 1200 BFBS Gold with Dave Windsor 1300 After
noon Story: Paddy Clarke Ha Ha Ha 1315 Motormonlh 1345 The Archers 1400 PM from 
Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 Raven 'n' Blues 1630 Brian Moore's Glory- Days 1700 Five 
Live Football 1900 Late Night Live 1930 BBC Nepali News 2000 Late Night Live 
Football 1800 Late Night Live 1930 BBC Nepali News 2000 Late Night Live 2100 FIBS 
Late Night Live
TUESDAY 0100 The World Today Sports Round Up From BBC WS 0130 Motormonth 
0200-1300 As Monday 1300 The Afternoon Story 1315 Australia Bound 1345 The Archers 
1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 The Bailey Collection 1630 Five Live 
Football 1900-0100 As Monday
WEDNESDAY 0100 The World Today sports Round Up From BBC WS 0130 Australia 
Bound 0200-1300 As Monday 1300 The Afternoon Stoiy 1315 Counterpoint 1345 The 
Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 Joni Mitchell - Both Sides Now 1630 
Five Live Football 1900-0100 As Monday
THURSDAY 0100 The World Today Sports Round Up From BBC WS0130 Counterpoint 
0200-1300 As Monday 1300 News & Afternoon Story 1315 Sitrep 1345 The Archers 1400 
PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 Rockola 1630 Five Live Football 1900-0100 As 
Monday
FRIDAY 0100 News. Business Report & Sports Roundup from BBC WS 0130 Sitrep 0200- 
1300 As Monday 1300 As Monday 1300 News & Afternoon Story 1315 BFBS Reports 
1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Rdio 4 1530 Bob Harris Country 1630 Alan Green's 
Sportsnight 1900-0100 As Monday

CHANNEL2
550 MW

SATURDAY 0000 Raven n Blues 0100 Morning Reports 0200 A Taste of Two 0300 Today 
from BBC Radio 4 0500 News & Comedy Zone 0530 Counterpoint 0600 Cordoba: Stamng 
Alison Steadman 0630 G3 0700 BFBS Reports 0730 From Our Own Correspondent 0800 
Rockola 0900 Sport on Five 1400 Six-0-Six 1600 Hitchcock - Everyone's Wicked Uncle 
1645 Justin Resting: Leo McKern 1700 News & Comedy Zone 1730 Cordoba 1800 Late

mailto:nick@bfbs.com
mailto:currie@bbc.co.uk
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US dollars per annum when Pinochet Parliament and President. The 
was dictator, to 23 million US dollars “Progressist Gathering” a left wing 
since elected officials arc running the coalition of Socialist, Communist and 
country.News from 

South America 
provided by 
Mercopress

splinter groups as polls indicate, could 
very well become the winning force 

ADVENTURE NETWORK giving it a dominant legislative majority
SEASON BEGINS although the presidential office will

The American travel company demand a second round according to 
Adventure Network that caters high the ballotage system, 
income tourists and operates from The reformed Uruguayan 
Punta Arenas has begun its season of Constitution demands a clear 50% 
Antarctic expeditions that this year plus one vole majority for President 
has the additional attraction ofthe end and none of the three leading political 
of the Millennium. The company forces, “Progressist Gathering”, 
already has a Hercules C-130 in Punta Partido Colorado and Partido Blanco 
Arenas and two Canadian Twin Otters seem to have the muscle to muster 
operating from Rothcra and Patriot that percentage.

TRICHINOSIS EMERGENCY
Chilean sanitary authorities 

declared a “trichinosis emergency" 
300 miles south of Santiago following 
the discovery of tlie parasitical disease 
in at least 250 people.

The bout was first reported a 
fortnight ago when an unusual 
number of people were taken to the 
Chilian hospital with clear symptoms 
of having contracted the disease 
which is transmitted to humans 
through the consumption of pork.

Local sanitary authorities have 
been forced to open a special wing 
of the hospital to receive the growing 
number of patients. Teams of experts 
from Santiago have been sent to 
Chilian to help with the emergency.

Sanitary officials and police 
inquiries claim the cause of the 
disease was the consumption during 
September national holidays ofhomc 
slaughtered pork. “Trichinella 
spirallis" is a very common type of 
tape worm in pigs that lodges in 
humans.

In Santiago the College of 
Vctcrinaries called upon consumers 
to purchase pork only in 
supermarkets or stores with the 
proper sanitary authorization.

“Unfortunately it's an extended 
practice among Chileans to slaughter 
and prepare their own pork, with out 
going taking into account the 
necessary sanitary considerations." 
remarked Dr. Luis Godoy. president 
ofthe College of Veterinarics.

Cl IIILE-US OPEN SKIES 
AGREEMENT

United States and Chile subscribed 
this week an open skies agreement 
that will open unrestrictedly air routes 
between both countries. The 
agreement was signed in Santiago's 
airport with the participation ofthe 
United Slates Secretary ofTransport 
Rodney Slater, his Chilean counterpart 
Claudio Hofmann, and Chilean 
president Eduardo Erei.

The agreement enables air 
companies from both countries 
unlimited number of flights to any 
point, including third countries, plus 
the possibility of sharing code 
agreements.

Considered one of the most liberal 
of its kind, “it will help reduce rates, 
stimulate competition and improve 
service,” said Chilean Minister 
Hofmann.

President Frei stressed it was a 
"clear signal of Chile’s willingness to 
liberalize trade,” and expected the 
United States to act in a similar way.

US Transport Secretary Slater 
indicated that an integrated transport 
system “will help advance the 
Americas Free Trade Association.”

Chile is the first country to 
subscribe a full unrestricted open 
skies agreement with the United 
States both for passengers and cargo 
with no transition period for its 
enforcement. This is the reason why 
1-30 Chile and American Airlines have 
^sociatcd in a strategic alliance with

shared codes to cover the route. US 
Continental and Chilean Avant have 
a similar deal.

CHILE LEADS IN AIR 
TRAFFIC

Chile has become the leading 
country and fastest growing in air 
traffic in the Americas and Caribbean 
during the last ten years, according 
to a report from the Chilean daily El 
Mercurio.

Between 1990 and 1997 
international passenger traffic 
increased 289%. while domestic 
traffic almost jumped four times. The 
Chilean Civil Aviation Administration 
indicated that between 1990 and 
1998. international passenger 
numbers jumped from 1.053.754 to 
3.040.488. while those travelling 
domestic flights, from 878,653 to 
3.379.353.

Chile began a domestic open 
skies policy in 1979. and has since 
experienced a continuous growth in 
passenger and cargo traffic.

Passengers have also benefited 
with cheaper tickets from the 
growing competition. According to 
the Chilean Association of 
Commercial Airlines, between 1993 
and 1998. air rates dropped an 
average 46%.

Hill. Therefore a second round will be 
Rachel Shepard head ofthe Punta held the last Sunday of November 

Arenas Adventure Network said that between the candidate with most 
a first group of Australian explorers votes and his runner up.
have already been flown to Patriot Hill The favourite hopeful is Dr. Tabare 
and will begin crossing the Antarctic Vdzqucz. the Socialist with Marxist 
continent. background candidate and leader of

A second group of Koreans and a the “Progressist Gathering”, former
solitary experienced female French Mayor of Montevideo and renowned 
adventurer were also ready to begin oncologist, 
their expeditions this weekend. The His most certain competitor, the 
Asians expect to spend New Year in ruling Partido Colorado candidate Dr. 
the South Pole and Ms. Laurence de Jorge Batlle, a center right life- 
la Fcrriere has targeted Dome Charlie, politician with a family name that is 
one ofthe highest points in the frozen very dear to old generations of 
continent. Uruguayans since his father and great

Next month a group from uncle were both presidents.
Singapore will be attempting to climb Polls projections indicate that in a 
Mount Vinson, the highest Antarctic two candidate scenario in the second 
peak with 5.000 metres. round, most certainly the right wing

“Many of our clients are wanting Blanco party voters will reject the left 
to spend New Year in the South Pole, wing coalition, and vote for Dr. Batlle 
so this season we expect to double making him the successor of current 
last year's traffic of 150 tourists,” president Julio Maria Sanguinetti.

The latest polls before the Sunday 
ENCOURAGING OIL election show that Dr. Tabare Vazquez 

and the “Progressist Gathering” have 
An encouraging outlook for the a leading 37 points, followed by Dr. 

development of the oil and natural gas Batlle with 26% and the Blanco Party 
industry in Mercosur during the with former president Dr. Lacalle as 
coming ten years, with annual candidate. 23%. 
investments of two billion US dollars, 
was presented by Repsol-YPF when Sanguinetli became president the 
Exploration and Exploitation General electorate split almost even in thirds. 
Manager. Mr. Dante Palritli during the with just a 30.000 votes difference 
Argentine Gas & Oil conference held between the winning Colorado party 
in Buenos Aires. and the "Progressist Gathering" that

"If the Argentine experience is was third, 
extended to the rest ofthe continent, 
genuine investments of 8,3 billion US guarantee a comfortable majority in 
dollars for exploration and 40 billion Parliament. Colorados and Blancos 
for exploitation, could reach the formed a coalition and shared cabinet 
region", said Mr. Patritti.

Currently Mercosur countries 
have a daily oil production of 1.7 
million barrels and 10 billion in Blancos to have a comfortable ruling 
reserves. Brazil has 70% of those majority in Parliament even if Dr. Batlle
reserves and represents 40% of daily finally is elected president,
production. Argentina 28% of
reserves, and 48%production. Bolivia adds to approximately 2.2 million, 
and Chile 3% each. Concerning 
natural gas, Brazil holds 20% of TWO MILLION
proven reserves and 18%production. SHEEP LESS
Argentina 62% and 71 %. Uruguay has two million sheep less

Mr. Oscar Secco, president of the than a year ago according to the annual 
Argentine Oil and Gas Institute census which closed last June 30,h. 
revealed that in the last ten years.

said Rachel Shepard.

OUTLOOK FOR MERCOSUR

159 SECRET BILLS
Chilean president Frei this week 

criticized severely the Conservative 
opposition in Congress for voting 
against lifting the ban on 159 bills 
dating back to General Pinochet’s 
dictatorship which remain in 
complete secrecy and their texts 
locked in a vault in the Senate 
building.

Actually the 159 bills remain secret 
as a result of a 1989 political 
agreement between the outgoing 
General Pinochet regime and the 
incoming democratic elected civilian 
officials which was sealed in to a 
specific law.

Although the 159 bills are 
unknown to most politicians, the 
effect of their contents are still 
enforceable and refer to such issues 
as capital punishment for military 
crimes, the functioning and financing 
ofthe intelligence services and secret 
police, and one particularly dear to 
the Chilean Armed Forces.

This bill forces the state run 
Copper Corporation to hand annually 
to the services 10% of copper sales 
above 3 billion US dollars, with a 
minimum 240million US dollars.

Both Mr. Frei and his predecessor 
have on several occasions tried to lift 
the ban on these bills but the Senate, 
with a Conservative majority has 
blocked the move.

President Frei also wants to make 
public the non accountable expenses 
oftlic Executive which he is banned 
from doing so as a result of the ’89 
agreement.

Mr. Frei has indicated that those 
unaccountable expenses have 
dropped from an average 65 million

In the last ’94 general elections

Following the '94 elections to

posts.
But this time, if polls are correct it 

will be difficult for Colorados and

The electorate roll this Sunday

The Ministry of Agriculture and 
Argentina’s natural gas production Livestock release indicates that the 
increased 82% and oil production Uruguayan sheep flock dropped from 
75%. 16.4 million to 14.4 million, the third

Mr Patritti also revealed Repsol- lowest record of the century. In 1916 
Ypf plans to invest two billion US it was down to 11,6 million and in 
dollars in exploration and exploitation, 1972 just below the current number, 
as well as 1,2 billion US dollars in In its best years the Uruguayan 
improving the company's upstream fiock has jumped to 25 million head, 
operations. 40% of which for natural As far as cattle is concerned, the
pas. census indicates a small 2% increase

from, 10,3 million to 10,5 million head. 
Nevertheless there are also surprises.

While the number of calves 
increased 9%, breeding heifers

URUGUAY TO THE 
BALLOT BOX

The Uruguavan electorate could 
make history thi's Sunday in the ballot dropped a significant 12% and steers 
box when it votes for a new 6%.
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If these threats come to pass it 
would mark one before and one after 
the relatives slay in the Islands. Up 
to now everything has past calmly.

Last night, seven Argentine girls 
and three boys went to the pub. The 
Globe Tavern, where they danced 
until 11 o'clock, when it closed. The 
priest that accompanied them. 
Miguel Hrymacz. was with them, but 
he talked with the locals.

The young people started the 
dance and a few islanders and some 
people passing through from the 
British Antarctic Survey joined in.

Yesterday, everyone went out 
for a walk around the city. “It 
appears to be a lie that in so small a 
place there is everything one would 
need" said one of the girls. 
Everywhere they were treated 
correctly and with kindness

They went to Gypsy Cove, a 
beach on York Bay (the first place 
where Argentine troops 
disembarked to get to the capital in 
1982) to see Penguins 

War Museum
The museum was a bitter pill to 

swallow. One of its sections - 
although not very large - is dedicated 
to the war In one room, weapons, 
documents, letters and photos have 
been collected. They have also 
reproduced what they state is a 
faithful copy of an Argentine 
trench: there are tins of jam. 
matches, clothes and even a letter 
that somebody didn’t receive.

Outside the trench exhibit there 
are letters from Islanders to their 
relatives in England or in other parts 
of the islands explaining what was 
happening. There is one letter 
supposedly written by an Argentine 
soldier asking an Islander to buy 
food and sweets for him.

No one could contain their 
emotions in that moment. It was 
the closest they could get to 
knowing what the situation really 
had been for their loved ones.

Few paid much attention to the 
rest of the museum, full of pictures 
of Queen Elizabeth II and her 
predecessors. It’s foreign history.

less serious matters had to be solved 
(first).

concealed.
Even the most moderate 

(islanders) warn that if this is not 
achieved soon, the situation could 
get worse. And the Councillors 
could be forced to resign.

The improvement in relations 
At the same time as the islanders between Argentina and Great 

arc getting used to the presence of Britain and the good treatment with 
Argentines in the Islands, they arc which the Argentine tourists were 
realising that these will not arrive received cannot be taken as a sign 
en mass, as they had feared.

The Islanders are calmer as the 
number of visitors are few.

In the Argentine visit that ended 
yesterday, there were only 8 

tourists.

The pending steps
“There arc still matters to solve 

before the conditions are right to sit 
down with the British to discuss the 
central subject that is important to 
us." he added.

The Foreign Minister had already 
informed LaNacionabout his plans 
and the dates of his visit. Me did this 
ten days ago in Brasilia when he was 
accompanying President Carlos 
Menem, who had gone to that 
country to say goodbye officially to 
his Brazilian equivalent. President 
Fernando Henrique Cardoso.

"I will go on January 15th, 
possibly with my wife" Di Telia 
said then. And he pointed out that 
his intention was to get to know 
the Falkalnd Islands, as "any 
ordinary citizen" and not in an official 
capacity.

that the Islanders are changing their 
This is due, above all. to the high opinions about Argentina. The 

cost, as the tourist operators admit Islanders want to remain British.
1 he limited frequency of the flights Their expectations are now placed 
that link the islands to the continent on the British government that 
is also a factor, as this forces the wants, on the one hand, to change 
visitors to stay a week. the legal relationship between the

These arc the conclusions that mother country and its colonies and 
island officials and Argentine on the other hand on to get the 
visitors agree on after the arrival of Decolonisation Committee of the 
the first commercial flight from 
continental territory since 1982

The tranquillity with which visit decolon ise their dependencies, 
of the group of travellers that arrived basing this on the fact that these
on that flight took place was 
considered just the first step on a
long path. The LanChile plane that newspaper. Penguin News. 
arrived on Saturday the 16th Councillor Mike Summers again 
brought some twenty relatives of defended the agreement and in the 
the fallen in the war. about ten last and ironic paragraph 
tourists and business people and congratulated the Argentine 
eight journalists as well as a few Government for sending support 
islanders. personnel for the British Forces in

The relatives received excellent East Timor. 1 Ieends by saying: “It's 
attention. They weren't the object 
of any act of hostility and even 
received gestures of sympathy. for all people."
Given the success of this first 
experience, the next humanitarian 
visits will go along the same lines.

For John Fowler, the Director of 
Tourism of the Islands, the growth 
of that activity depends most on 
the political situation stabilising 
itself so that the number flights can 
be increased and some costs 
reduced. Agreeing with Fowler 
were Tomas and Kitty Petersen.
Argentine tourist operators who 
spent the week getting to know 
different places in the Islands.

United Nations to withdraw it from 
the list of countries that should

For and Against
Dave Eynon. organiser of last 

August’s demonstrations, said that 
Di Telia will not be welcome and that 
it "is very possible" that he would 
repeat his “peaceful protest" if the 
visit look place.

Eynon. responding to a question 
by La Nacion said that as far as he 
was concerned the Argentine 
Foreign Minister is responsible for 
the July 14th agreement He said. 
"And the Islanders haven't gained 
anything from that agreement. 
Everything benefits Argentina, such 
as unrestricted access for Argentine 
citizens"

want to maintain their existing links. 
In a letter to the weeklv

nice to see how this supports the 
universal right of self-determination

LaNacion. Saturday 23rd 
October 1999

The situation in the Islands
Di Telia will go to the Malvinas 

in January (title)

“The government ofyour country 
insists on claiming sovereignty over 
a territory that is British. The man 
who appears likely to be your next 
president (in reference to the 
Alliance Candidate. Fernando de la 
Rua) has done the same thing in a 
meeting with the Chilean President 
(Eduardo Frei)."

Norma Edwards, the political 
focus of the Eynon group and the 
only one of the councillors who 
didn't accept the 14th July 
agreement, made clear to La 
Nacion that although she accepted 
Di Telia on a personal level, she did 
not agree with access for Argentine 
citizens, except for the visits of the 
relatives of those who died in the 
1982 war.

She. like Eynon. stated that the 
only way she could change her 
opinion is if Argentina ceased 
claiming sovereignty over the 
Islands.

Sharon Halford, another of the 
Councillors, said that for her “A 
tourist is a tourist”. Halford is in the 
tourist business.

Her colleague, John Binningham. 
also valued the contribution that Di 
Telia would make “as an ordinary 
citizen” to this sector of the economy.

The Governor of the Islands, 
Donald Lamont, paying attention 
to his position as a diplomat, 
preferred to wait for official 
notification before saying anything.

Nevertheless, he did say that it 
was known that Di Telia had good 
relations with several councillors 
and that it had been expected that 
at some time he would announce 
his visit.

Contact: The Foreign
Minister confirmed his visit to 
the Islands in a programme that 
the BBC transmits to the Islands.

The Islanders learned yesterday 
afternoon that Argentine Foreign 
Minister. Guido di Telia, will go to 
the Falklandson January 15th. thirty- 
five days after leaving*office.

The Foreign Minister told the 
appearance. Although it gives the BBC programme “Calling the 
impression that the "hard-line” Falklands" that he already has his 
sector has less support than in July ticket for that date and that although 
and August, immediately after the he knows there are Islanders that 
agreement, the discontent over the don’t want to sec him here, others 
fact that a complete fishing say that they are willing to receive 
agreement doesn't exist cannot be him. Nevertheless, the first to

comment have said that he will not 
be welcome.

Although the personality of the 
Foreign Minister goes down well 
among the Islanders, even among 
those considered more intransigent, 
his political stance has fewer 
admirers.

Apparent political calm 
Politically, the calm is only an

La Nacion. 24th October 1999
The situation in the Falklands

Public Notice
Applications are invited to fill a temporary vacancy for a 
Bowser Driver/Handyman in the Plant and Vehicle Section 
of the Public Works Department.

An HGV licence is essential. A CITB Plant Operator's 
certificate would be desirable.

Salary is at the rate of £10,584 per annum in Grade G. 
Further information can be obtained from Mr Alan 

Cruickshank on telephone 27183 during normal working hours.
Application forms are available from the Human Resources 

Department, Secretariat and completed forms should be re
turned to that Department by Friday 5 November 1999.

Di Telia told the BBC 
programme that is transmitted to 
the Falklands that the conditions 
aren’t right fora visit before the 10th 
of December, "..because what is 
important about a visit isn’t that it 
takes place, but that it is a success 
in terms of the process that it forms 
part of.”

When the journalist that was 
interviewing him asked what he 
would do during his stay, he replied 
that he would visit people. And on 
the subject of sovereignly he said 
that to reach an agreement over this,

The Secretariat 
Stanley
Public Notice No. 139/99 
Ref: STF/3/1/H 
20/10/99
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vBeauchInE/
Falkland Islands Office:

P.O. Box 592, Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Tel: (500)22664 Fax: (500)22650

Telex: 2439 E-mail: beauchene@horizon.co.fk

Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.

wo w jloox w%/ns 

etmm? 0 0 0

ACTION MAN COLLECTION WALKJE TALKIES. WATCHES. ARCTIC DIVER.
MTB KJT

B.ARBIE FASHION OUTFITS, BOUTIQUE SET. PRINCESS DOLL 
STAR WARS EPISODE 1 FLIP WATCH, GALACTIC GAME. WALKIE TALKIES, 

BINOCULARS, 3D MOULD SET 
RADIO CONTROL STORM RACER AND MUCH MORE!!!!'

CHRISTMAS TRUFFLES - MARZIPAN FRUITS - ADVENT CALENDARS - STAR 
WARS TUBE - MILK TRAY SELCTION - ROSES HAMPER, BOWL. CARTON, 

JARS & TIN - AFTER DINNER MINTS - ROCHER 200G - ROCHER BELL - 
GOOSEBUMPS CANDY, EGGS - CELEBRATIONS JAR, TIN - QUALITY 

STREETS - BLACK MAGIC - DAIRY BOX - TURKISH DELIGHT - ALL GOLD 
AND MANY MORE............

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES - CATERING CRACKERS - TIES - HAIR SLIDES - 
LIGHT UP SANTA HATS - XMAS FUN PACKS - CHRISTMAS SOCKS - 

MEDIUM & LARGE FOIL GARLANDS - HAIR COLOUR SPRAY - DOYLEYS, 
TABLECLOTHS, PLATES, NAPKINS - WRAPPING PAPER, GIFT TAGS - 

ASSORTED DELUXE TINSEL - CHRISTMAS CARDS AND TREES.

SHELLEY BODY SPRAYS - SPORTS STAR BODY SPRAYS - THE BUSINESS 
BODY SPRAYS - BABY ACTIVE SHAMPOO, BATH LOTIONS - SHOWER GELS 

- SHAMPOOS - CONDITIONERS - HAIR SPRAYS - HAIR MOUSSE - GIFT

SUNFLOWER SPREAD 250G - FRESH FIELDS SOFT MARG 2KG - MILD 
CHEDDAR 5KG, 2.5KG - MATURE CHEDDAR 5KG, 2.5KG - LOW FAT

CHEESE.

i

mailto:beauchene@horizon.co.fk
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Golf honours for Marsh familyDiary of a farmer's cat... by Baldrick Wilkinson

Report on the Commando Shield 
THE brilliant weather on the week
end had golfers crawling out of the 
woodwork for one of the annual com
petitions held at Goose Green.

This is one competition that regu
larly brings players from both sides 
of the water together.

First man on the day was Leon 
Marsh. Kevin Clapp was second, 
Nipper third and Graham Hay fourth.

Sharon Marsh took first place in 
the ladies competition, with Carol 
Lee second. Nearest the pin on the 
7th went to Glenn Ross: he was near
est the pin on the 2nd in two and the 
longest drive by inches was Leon 
Marsh.

More of a mince than a saunter
SORRY to be slow writing this, I 
had to elbow the old bat off the 
keyboard since she appears to 
have been Supcrgluedto it lately...

Not a lot to report, in fact life's 
pretty boring. Been eating a lot. 
sleeping a lot (not getting any 
younger, you know) - and occa
sionally sauntering out to inspect 
the place and mark the boundaries. 
The Missus moans about me mak
ing my mark, particularly when it 
comes closer to home. I try to ex
plain that this is just something 
that a cat's gotta do to assert his 
rights, but she won't listen. Says I 
am too 'tcrror-torial'.

- Which is a bit steep. Posses
sive. maybe. Bossy, probably. 
Frightening, no..

The old bat's got it in for me. 
I'd say. She's threatening to get me 
some more of those hormone pills 
from the (whisper it) vet - 
aaarghhhh I hate that word - which 
if you ask me is the giddy limit.

Last time she shoved those 
things down me. I ended up with 
a falsetto voice and general lack 
of interest in life. The Boss said 
what with me AND the old bat on 
hormones, he was walking a tight
rope...)

When they discovered what 
was being shoved dow n me. none 
loo gently I might add. Old Proper 
and the other moggies extracted 
the michael something rotten. 
Offering to buy me pink ribbons 
and standing aside for me to go 
first through doorways, that sort 
of unfunny thing. Olivers even 
picked me some flow ers and made 
comments that aren't fit for fam
ily reading.

I am NOT about to go through 
that again Mortified? I was be
yond that. mate. Totally crushed... 
After a while I found I was mov
ing kind of funny, too. Sort of a 
mince rather than a proper w'alk. 

Gadzooks. .
Talking of mince -1 had a real 

fright a while back. The Boss and 
the old bat were stowing au'ay 
packs of beef in the freezer, hav
ing bopped off another unfortu
nate animal. (That’ll teach it to flat
ten the fencing around the tree 
shclterbelts...) They do this gory 
deed once a year of course, quite 
an operation it is. Usually the 
M issus manages to cut at least one 
finger in the process of chopping 
it up in to steaks etc. and then

there’s some language floating 
around that w'ould make anyone 
blush.

Disgusting. I call it. And her a 
convent girl."

Anyway, when she was stashing 
the first lot away in the freezers she 
had to turf out some old packages 
to make room, and I spotted a cou
ple of packs labelled CAT - in large 
letters, quite unmistakcable it was.

Blimey. Sent shivers down my 
spine, that did. I'd often wondered 
what happened to old Tiger when 
he disappeared.

And now I know...
Believeyou me. I'm gonna be in

specting my food a little more 
closely in future, for furry' bits... 
Used to get excited when we got 
proper meat instead of the fishy 
cardboard bits, but now I think I'll 
give anything like that a miss for a 
w hile. Sort of dulls your appetite, 
that sort of possibility...

I know I didn’t like Tiger all that 
much, but there arc limits.

With the warmer weather the 
mice are breeding, and a tasty young 
one makes a nice snack w'ilhout any 
worries of where it’s come from. 
Not genetically modified either... 
well, as far as I know.

I caught a nice plump one this 
morning in fact, and left it on the 
path outside, meaning to return for 
a feed when I'd done a bit more 'ter
ror-tonal' duty. Quite looking for
ward to it. I was. Anticipation is half 
the fun of most thinas. don't you 
find?

More important than all of those 
prizes were the points being accumu
lated for the Falklands' Cup to be 
played in March. Eleven home bred 
Islanders will lake on for the first 
time ever, eleven not so locally bred 
- but would-be Islanders.

Great Honour' will be up for 
grabs on this occasion. The competi
tion will be open to spectators and 
supporters, and is to be played in the 
way of the famous Ryder Cup (USA 
v Europe).

Anyone wishing to know- more or 
who fancies caddying on the day 
should contact Gary Clement for 
more information.

Sharon Marsh takes the Ladies Trophy.

The Stanley and the West Falk
land Golf Clubs say. "Our combined 
thanks must go to Tony and June 
McMullen, also Colin Horton of 
Landholdings for a memorable day 
of golf. Many stayed on at the end for 
a further nine holes or putting com
petition which always causes much 
joviality, and proofofgreat hospital-
ity.

Results of the Craft Fair 1999 
October 23/24

SECTION A: Homespun Wool 
Sponsored by Falklands 
Landholdings Ltd - Marj McPhce 

SECTION B: Knitting - spon
sored by The Falkland Mill - Jackie 
Socket!

SECTIONC: Wcavingand Bas- 
kelwork Sponsored by Beauchene - 
Dorinda Rowlands

SECTION D: Sew ing and Cro
chet Sponsored by Sew What - Marj 
McPhee

SECTION E: Embroidery.Tap- 
estry & Cross Stitch Sponsored by 
Lifestvles - Caroline Aldridge 

SECTION F: Soft Toy Making 
Sponsored by Kiddcrafts - Heather 
Pettersson

SECTION G: Rugmaking and 
Macrame Sponsored by celebrations 
& Entertainment Box - Stella 
Prindle-Middleton

SECTION II: Hornwork, 
Gearmaking. Leather work & Skins 
Sponsored by Falkland Farmers - 
Dennis Middleton

SECTION I: Woodwork, Met- 
abvork & Glasswork Sponsored by 
Smiths Maintenance - George 
O'Connell

SECTION J: Pottery', Jeweller)' 
& Sculpture Sponsored by ’The Cat’s 
Whiskers' - Alison Liddle

SECTION K: Modelmaking 
Sponsored by The Commander Brit
ish Forces - Helen McKay

SECTION L: Art Sponsored by 
The Pink Shop - John Halford 

SECTION M: Photography - 
Dae Peck (Shallow bay)

SECTION N: Any Other Handi
craft Item Sponsored by The Gift 
Shop - Dorinda Rowlands

George Porter Challenge Cup 
for most points in sections H & 1 - 
Dennis Middleton

Anyway - I returned to find that 
the Boss had w alked from house to 
portakabin - and trodden slap bang 
on my tasty hardw on snack with his 
dirty great boots...

Totally ruined it. he had. 
Splattened. flattened and squelched 
it... My appetite suddenly left me.

I dunno.
What's a cat gotta do to avoid 

pink ribbons, ridicule, flat food and 
the risk of cannibalism?

Emigrate, that's what. Anyone 
got a decent atlas I can borrow?

Cheers -
from a saddened, disillusioned but 
definitely UNterrifying and highly 
macho

Above: Most points: Marj McPhce.

StandardChartcrcdBankRosc 
Bowl & Miniature for most points 
in Sections A,B & C - Marj McPhee 

Falkland Islands Company Ltd 
Challenge Cup & Medallion for 
children's runner up - Lynsey 
Sutcliffe

Falkland Islands Company Ltd 
Challenge Cup & medallion for 
child with most points overall -
Ashley J affray

Falkland Islands Development 
Corporation Challenge Cup & 
Miniature for adult runner up -
Marj McPhee

Cable & Wireless Challenge 
Cup & Miniature for adult with 
most points overall - Alison Liddle

gaL <1 kr / <c

First MotoX event for new season
THE first moto-x event of the Association (FIMA) said, "For 
1999/2000 season will be held on those who just want a fun day out.
the Mount Pleasant track on Sun- bring your bike along on Sunday
day October 31. and the FIMA committee will make

The first race will start at 1 lam. sure there is a class for you."
Those attending will be classed 

as visitors to Mount Pleasant so eve-
AI1 standards of riders, including 
children will be very welcome.

Rowcna Summers Secretary of ryone must abide by the normal se- 
thc Falkland Island Motorcycle curity rules.
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IPUBLIC NOTICE

Applications are invited to fill a temporary vacancy for a 
Bowser Driver/Handyman in the Plant and Vehicle 
Section of the Public Works Department.

An HGV licence is essential. A C1TB Plant Operator's 
certificate would be desirable.

Salary is at the rate of £ 10,5 S4 per annum in Grade G. 
Further information can be obtained from Mr Alan 

Cruickshank on telephone 27183 during normal working 
hours.

Application forms are available from the Human Re
sources Department, Secretariat and completed forms 
should be returned to that Department b\Friday 5 Novem
ber 1999.
The Secretariat 
Stanley

a iSubscription to
Penguin News i

i
i

If you wish to receive Penguin News 
please fill in the form and return it to us 

with your cheque.

Send to Penguin News, Ross Road, 
Stanley Falkland Islands.

I
I
I
I
I
I

Overseas 6 months (26 issues) £32.25or B 
12 months (52 issues) £63.96 |
(posted fortnightly)

6 months (26 issues) £20.35 
or 12 months (52 issues) £40.70

I
8PUBLIC NOTICE

Applications are invited to Fill a vacancy for a temporary 
Plant Operator/handyman in the Asphalt Section ofthe 
Public Works Department.

An HGV licence is essential. A CITB Operator's certifi
cate would be desirable.

Interested persons should contact Mr Jim Grewcock on 
telephone 27176 during normal working hours for further 
information on the duties involved.

Salary will commence at £10,584 in grade G. 
Application forms and a job description are available 

from the Human Resources Department and completed 
forms should be returned to that Department by Friday 5th 
November 1999.
The Secretariat Stanley

Camp 8
i
8Name
8

Address
I
B
8
IPenguin News 

Tel: 22684 
Fax: 22238 

pnews@horizon.co.fk
8
8
8
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FALKLAND ISLANDS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 2000 / 2001

The Chamber of Commerce is now ready to start taking entries for the next 
business directory. Think about your advertising requirements and contact the 
Chamber office to finalise them as soon as possible.

Every business operator in the Falkland Islands is entitled to a line entry giving 
the basic details of their business. This entry is free of charge. Each entry is to be 
no larger than 7 lines. If you currently have a line entry in the directory that is 
bigger than 7 lines you will have to re-think it.

Only members of the Chamber of Commerce are entitled to have V2 or full page 
feature advertisements in the directory. If you would like to place a feature 
advertisement in the directory contact the Chamber office for full details.

All line entries and feature advertisements must be submitted to the Chamber 
office no later than Friday, 10 December. This gives you 6 weeks to get your re
quirements sorted out. Please call Bruce Wilks at the office if you have any ques
tions.

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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The Falkland Islands Company Ltd Need an 
Electrician? 

Call Graeme on 
22555.

All types of 
industrial and 

domestic installation 
and repairs. 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands) Ltd. 

P.O. Box 643, 
Stanley, Fax 22555

tTravel Services, West Store Shopping Complex 
For all your travel and shipping requirements 

FLIGHTS DESK
LOWE’S
TAXI’S

THE GIFT SHOPP ■1Tristar. FIGAS & British Airways Bookings 
Lanchilc Connections

Kuoni Worldwide Holidays -exotic destinations 
Ascension Island Holidays -definitely different 

UK Car Hire from £18.50 per day 
Travel Insurancc/Telephone Cards/Lodge Bookings 

DARWIN SHIPPING LIMITED 
Northbound & Southbound Freight Transfers 

UK Freight Forwarding 
Call in or phone 27633/27629 Fax 27626 

e-mail: dnrwin@horizon.co.fk

M.P.A.
Tristar, LanChile or 

Tours
In Shogun - 4 scats 

or Mini Bus - 10 
scats

Cheap Rates 
Tel: 21381

NEW THIS WEEK!
Space - Space - and more 

space!
New stock being placed on 

sale daily.
Open Monday to Saturday 

10 till 12 and 2 till 5 
We accept Visa and Mastercard

The Pink Shop & Gallery
l Framing service and high quality gifts I 
| & souvenirs. i
• Open Monday to Saturday 1 Oam-noonJ 

1.30-5pm
Extra opening hours on cruise ship 

days.
33 Fitzroy Road, Stanley 

Tel/Fax: Annie Gisby 21399 
Visa and Mastercard accepted

The Bread Shop 
Open 6am - 12.30

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage 
rolls, pasties, empanadas, 
buns, cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches. Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

Stanley Electrical Ltd
l Dean Street Stanley Falkland Islands 

Tel: 22061 Fax: 22062 
email:svincent@horizon.co.fk

We now stock washing machines, fridges, freezers, 
tumble dryers, electric ovens and dishwashers, 

apart from our usual range of electrical accesso
ries. Xerox photocopiers, fax machines, printers 
and a complete range of Xerox toner and copy 

cartridge replacements are also available. 
Check out these bargain prices! 1000 rpm Candy 

Washing machine - £398.00! includes a 12-month 
warranty and deliver)’ (Stanley only). Low energy 
lamps now at £7.00 each! 11 15 & 20 watt BC in 

stock.
Call in at our Dean Street shop between 1 - 5 p.m. 

weekdays, or phone 22061 - we will open on 
request.

THE DOCUMENT COMPANY 
XEROX

I
1
L J

VICTORY BAR
On the cornet of Ph i lomcl 4 Fitzroy. Parking for your Car , 
Rover or Trs -Star. Separate Ladies 4 Gents toi lets. Pool 
table, Dart boards with Electronic scorers. Fruit rjchincs 
and CD Juke Box |iuke box made i n 1-eeds, liable to 
ma 1 function).

Reflections
Open Monday - Saturday 
10.00 - 12.30 &
1.30 pm -5.00pm 

accept
MASTERCARD 
Tel 21018 Fax 22642

Zippos, T slii r ts. Key rings with Victory Bar logos. Also 
cxi ensiverange of darts 4 accessories.

Hot lunches .ivai 1 able every day. We dor.' t do fancy food, the 
mi; r ingredient is quality. Includes the best chicken curry 
in the islands

We VISA &

C^jeni ng I imes:
Monday - Thursday 10am - 7pm 4 4 . 30pm - 11pm 
Friday 10am - 2pm 4 4 . 30pm -11. 30pm 
Saturday loan - 11.30pm,
Sunday !2midday - 2pm4 /pm- 10.30pm

Retailers of I hc Falklander 
Sweater
Ladies fashion wear 
Cosmetics.
Gold & silver jewellery. Gifts. 
Jackets from Mountain 
Equipment. Ron I fill sports 
wear, and mens suits to order 
Photoglazing. magazines

ICome and en)oy the atmosphere in 
the Vic. some’, imos smoky but
a I ways people 4 07one friendly ! International Tburs & Travel Ltd. 

"The Travel Specialists"
Tel 22041 Fax 22042
E-mail int.travel@horiion.co.fk

Eg,
Tel 21199 Fax 22244 
o-mail ajacobsenQhorizon.co.fk 
www.victorybar.com_______

i
1r MARVELS OF THE 

T ATACAMA DESERT
From Rose Hotel

Business Notice
Come to the Rose Hotel and join the 

friendly atmosphere. Comfortable bar with 
pool room, cooked lunches every week

day, also bar snacks.
Evening meals on request.

Opening Hours:
Monday - Thursday 11am - 1pm and 

4pm - 11pm
Friday and Saturdays 11am - 1pm and 

4pm - 11.30pm
Sunday Hours: 12 - 2pm and 7 -10.30pm j

WILKINS
KENNEDY

Accountancy 
Audit & 

Bookkeeping 
services 

Tel/Fax 22918 
c-mail:

wkJj'^lxxtmco.fk.

The Globe Tavern * Round-trip airfare Falklands - Calama including 
departure taxes
* 3 nights hotel accommodation with breakfast in San 
Pedro de Atacama
* 1 night hotel accommodation with breakfast in Calama
* 3 nights hotel accommodation with breakfast in 
Santiago
* Round-trip Airport-Hotel transfers Calama..San Pedro 
de Atacama..Santiago
* Sightseeing excursions in San Pedro de Atacama and 
Calama:
San Pedro CityTour ... Pukara de Quitor ... Valley of 

the Moon ... Toconao Village and Minique Lakes ... 
Tatio Geysers ... Chuquicamata Copper Mine.
Tariff : £980 per person double occupancy

lanChIle

For the best atmosphere 
and venue in town - the 
Globe Tavern's the place to
Opening hours Mon - Thurs 
- All day opening 
Friday and Saturday open 
all day 11am - 11.30pm 
Excellent bar menu avail
able
Sunday 9.30am - 11am 
Breakfast (no alcohol) then 
normal hours
12-2pm and 7pm -10.30pm. 
Every Saturday - It's our all 
decades disco, unless we 
have a live band on.

be

Shorty's Diner
llam-9pm ClosedOpen 6 days a week

Wednesdays
Last orders for food - weekdays 8.30pm - 

weekends 8.00pm
Extensive menu changes daily. Beer and 

wine available with meals. 
Takeaways burgers & chips when conven

ient Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

Please call into our office for further 
j i information on this tour. Quoted at the 

current rate of exchange USD/GBP wNch is 
_______ , subject to change.

J&S ROBERTSON 5

VtJAY BEE'S 
Town Hall 

Refreshment Room

Tel: 21339/21782 Fax: 21340
e-mail:saIly@horizon.co.ik

Take minutes or create a fling 
system?

Secretarial and Clerical Services 
Do your books or help with 

budgeting?
Bookkeeping and Accounting 

Interpret or translate your 
documents?

Spanish/English Translations 
At home or in the office

Celebrations
For Toys, Gifts, Nursery 

goods and cards.
Opening hours 

9.30-12. 2-5pm 
Monday to Friday 

9.30-12 and 
1 - 4.30 pm Saturday. 

Phone 21527 fax 21740

SWAN INLET FRESH PORK 
FOR SALE OPEN 6PM-9PM 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
SWEETS 
TREATS 
DRINKS 

TV & POOL

EXAMPLE
Whole 40 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg = £80 
Half 20 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg - £40 

Quarter 10 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg = £20 
For any of the above cut up please ask

Tel 32223 or Fax 32228

mailto:dnrwin@horizon.co.fk
mailto:svincent@horizon.co.fk
mailto:int.travel@horiion.co.fk
http://www.victorybar.com
mailto:saIly@horizon.co.ik


% CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
NOTICESFORSALE VACANCY

A singlebed with a match ing bed-side- I 
table
Contact Lucy at 21099 after 5 o'clock

Petrol Lightweight Rover
Runs okay - recent new battery and 1
alternator - only £300
Call James or Carol on Tel 21S96

1996 Green Defender 90 Landrover 
300TD1 7200 miles Excellent condi
tion Stanley driving only. Full service j 
history. £10.700 ono Contact John or j 
Yvonne Kultschar 21543

Small home
Kitchen sitting area dining room, bed 
and bathroom This comes full fur
nished with central heating - ideal for 
a single or couple Must be resident 
Contact Malcolm Anthony on 22471 | 
evenings

For Sale from Rincon Grande Farm 
- Fresh pork available whole, half 
quarter's or butchered to your liking at 
a great price of only £1.00 a pound, 
delivered to vour door Orders to Tel 
31119 Fax 31149

The Falkland Islands Company
Ltd has for sale by tender one Freight 
Rover Sherpalong-wheelbasevan reg
istration F8I3A Interested persons 
should telephone Stephen Luxton on 
27678 for further details and a copy of 
the tender document All tenders must 
be returned by 4.00pm on Friday 5 
November 1999

Stanley Butcheryis now taking lamb j 
' orders for Christmas delivery This I 
! year we a re pi eased to be able to o iTery ou 1 

the choice of the traditional local fat , 
j lamb or the Landholdings lean lamb. I 
! Pleaseplaceyourordersearlytoenable 

us to provide you with your preference ' 
of lamb Orders can be telephoned j 
through to the butchery on number | 

j 22677 or fax 22736. Please state when I 
: ordering, your lamb preference and 
I whether s ou would like it butchered or 
| not Remember nothing quite beats a 

Christmas lunch like roast lamb, new 
potatoes and mint sauce

Stanley Butchery is pleased to inform 
their customers that mutton dice will 
now be back on the shop shelves ever. 
Monday Our popular line of mutton 
steaks, barbecue packs and steak and I 
kidney all on trays and ideal as handy I 
packs for the refrigerator will also be ] 
back on the shelves in the near future 
Also look out for our new lower priced 
pork products Remember these and all 
our other products can also be ordered 
on a weekly basis and delivered right to 
your door

A group of visiting British MP's will i 
be in the Islands from 5 -10 November 1 
1999 AllresidentsofEestFalklandare ; 
invited to the Fox Bay Social Club on 
Sunday 7 November at 13 00 hrs to 
meet the visiting British MP's A finger f 
buffet and drinks will be available 
All residents of the Islands are invited 1 
to the Beagle Bar of the Malvina House | 
Hotel on Monday 8 November at 18 00 j 
hrs to meet the visiting delegation of | 
British MP's Drinks and nibbles will 
be available

Scafish Chandlery Ltd has a vacancy 
I for a mature person to work every 
I Saturday For more details contact 
I Alan Henry on tel. 22755

' International Tours & Travel Ltd
I We currently have vacancies for Air 

Transport Security Staff at Mt Pleasant 
I Airport The work involves thescreen- 
. ing of passengers, luggage and freight 
I inrespectofallcivilianflightsatMPA 
I Currently the majority of these flights 
I involve working on a Saturday aftcr- 
I noon with some charter flights during 
' the 1999/2000 tourist season on other 
I days of the week Full training will be 

provided and prospective candidates 
| will be required to attend 7 days 
. continuous training which will take 
I place within the next month and for 
| which remuneration will be provided 
I Transportation to/from MPA and uni- 
I forms will also be provided Appli- 
1 cants must be reliable, confident and 
I have good communication skills For 
. furtherinformationplcaseconiactuson 
I Tel: 22041 orcall intoourofllcc in the 
l_Bcauchene Shopping Centre

I

To Nicky Knot - Happy 21st 
Birthday for 2nd November Have 

I a great day and enjoy your part)
' Lots of love Mum. Dad. Julie. 

Jonathan. Marie and Dan

i

j
~ir

ALISON
A VERY HAPPY 

BIRIHEAY 
LOTS OF BEST 

WISHES ON THIS 
SIGNIFICANT DAY

One lady's mountain bike Peugeot 
explorer"25 (21 speed) Excellent con
dition, used about 5 timesonly (Owner 
not terribly energetic1) £200 00 
Call Carole on 22622 (or 21681 after 
4 30)

To Auntie Nicky 
With lots of love on your 21st 
Birthday for 2nd November 
Love from Bronwen and Brooklyn

Especially for Nikki Congratu
lations on your 21st birthday 
Lots love always front John xx

Especially for Mummy Love and 
hugs on your 21st birthday Love ■ 
always from Dominic

LOVE J n JThe Department of Agriculture are 
launching a booklet called. "Guide- I 
lines for Shelterbelt Planting in the | 
Falkland Islands" written by Dr Jim 
Me Adam and Dr Alan Low In the 
Geography Room of the Community 
School at 6pm on Tuesday 2nd No
vember 1999 This launch will also 
coincide with a meetingofthe Falkland 
Islands Shrub and T ree Group. Every- 

; one is very welcome to come along

I Do you have your ticket vet for the 
i painting of "Boathouse on Carcass'"7 

There is still time, raffle will be drawn 
tomorrow(Saturdav 30 Oct) at 4 00pm 

' Tickets available from the Pink Shop.
| raffle in aid of the Swimming Club, 
i After the swimmers' success at the last 

Island Games it is time to start fund 
j raising again for the 2001 Games 

Thank you for supporting the Stanley 
Swimming Club

Don't forget the Jelly Tots Sponsored 
I Toddle this Saturday at 10.30 starting 

at the 1982 memorial. Sponsor Forms 
; are still available from Leann Harris

| For sale by tender One pairof (male/ 
i female) Guanaco Tenders in writing 

to Po Box 491. Stanley 
The tenderer does not bind himsel f to 

I accept the highest or any tender

Windscreen for the old style Suzuki 
I Jeep. Contact Brian or Judy Summers 

20844

2 Ton Mooring Weight, complete 
with 20 metres chain and buov. £300 
Phone/fax 21058

JL

Richard and Sarah Davies would 
like to announce the birth of 
James on Tuesday 26 October. | 
Many thanks to Mandy. Nola. 
Roger. Jazz. Barn and Linda for 
helping to ensure his safe arrival 
Big brother John sends his thanks 
to all his friends at Rockhoppcr's 
for their support during a Very 
Long Day.

We regret to report the death of 
Mrs Gladys Middleton aged 77 in 
Somerset on 26 October 1999

Large Sharp Frost Free Fridee/Freezer 
165x75cm £400
Hoover Top Loading Heavy Duty 
Washing Machine £300 
Fridsidare Auto Sensing Drier £200 
TV £50
Sanvo 160W3CD/2.X tape deck Stereo 

' £200
j Lee Chest Freezer £80 

Lounge - 2 chair + sofa £ 150 
Single and double bed £100 

j Vacuum Cleaner £40 
60m garden hose. 40m 13mm pipe +

■ fittings, sprinklers etc £50- 
! 3x Chest of drawers £ 100 

Or £1.500 the lot 
Ph Tim Struthers 32497 evenings ,

i
Electric Linker £ 150 ono 

! Electric motor for knitting machine 
I £700 new, or any reasonable offer 
! would be considered 
i Cast off linker £50 ono.
! Please phone Judy on 22972 after 

4.30pm daily

One Suzuki Jeep As new, colour 
i white Telephone 21329

For sale by tender
AreaoflandoffPhilomelPlaceextend- 

i ing to approximately % of an acre, 
i Excellent potential for residential de

velopment. Copy plan available from 
| Ledingham Chalmers, 56 John Street, 

Stanley Offersinwritingtobereceived 
Ledingham Chalmers by 12.00 

noon on Friday 26 November 1999

Solve all vour Christmas gilt problems at THE PINK SHOP 
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CALENDAR 2000 

£4.50
Beautiful leather bags, purses and wallets 

Golf and travelling gifts
Locally made penguins, sheep, fell work and knitwear 

THE PINK SHOP, 33 Filzroy Road, Stanley 
10am-12noon 130 - 5pm Monday-Saturday

For Sale-The property known asl 12 Davis Street which consists of the following 
Large Lounge/dining room, fully fitted kitchen, storeroom and oil fired central 
heating The master bedroom has an cn-suile bathroom with corner whirlpool bath 
2 other bedrooms haveen-suiteshower rooms There is also a well-appointed master 
bathroom. The porch to the rear of the house is connected to a further bedroom with 
shower unit. There is also a large utility/storage area with WC. Attached to the house 
at the rear is a large workshop, which could easily be converted to further living 
accommodation. The rear of the house has recently been reroofed and the gardens 
arclandscaped There are car parks at both sides of the property The property would 
be ideal fora bed&breakfast. Offersintheregionof£ 140,000 For furtherinformation, 
or to view, please contact Roger or Anne Howells on 21481

: Garden Sale at Michelle's, 6 McKay 
Close, on Sat 30 Oct. Something for 
everyone. Call-up between 2-5pm and 
pick up a bargain

WANTED
j Saddlebags/melitas wanted in 
i useablecondition.Phone31117I

Kriss's West Falkland Taxi - 
Will start running from 15th 
November @ 60p per mile. For 
bookings and more information 
phone 42209 or fax 42210

Postscript from St. Mary's Church
Abouttwentyyearsagoa woman reporterinterviewedayoungman from Argentina 
He had been held prisoner by the military government there for six years without 
trial. During this time the young man was tortured and was subject to long hours 
insolitaryconfinement.Theinterviewcraskedhimifhewasbitterabouihissuffering  
and the loss of six years of his life
He surprised her saying. "I don't regard those six years as lost I took advantage 
of them to strengthen my character and to deepen my relationship with God " 
There is no tragedy in lifeso great that God's lovecannot transform it into something 
good. Put it another way: God uses tragedies and trials in our lives to prepare us 
to do things, that we would never otherwise be able to do.

POOLIE'S ICE CREAM - 
will be open Monday 1st 

November and ice-cream will 
be on sale Monday to 

Saturdays 3 - 5pm
by

T^h^erSW727a^aT2Srr^r^ mus" ™t"be reproduced without permission Editor Lisa Riddell, Deputy Editor.' Anthony Steele
Trustees Mike Rendell. Susan Morrison Janet Pom pert-Robertson and Stuan Wallace
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MPA "Minor" reductions onlyDarwin monument 
must be low key

COUNCILLOR John Birmingham 
insisted on Thursday that any monu
ment constructed in the Argentine 
cemetery at Darwin must be, "..low 
key, dignified and acceptable to the 
population."

Mis comment was in response to 
Argentine media claims that the me
morial will involve a nine metre high 
cross with a statue at the base, of the 
Virgin of Rosario, wrapped in a blue 
and white cloak.

REMAINING reductions in forces 
in the Falkland Islands will be mi- for Defence as saying, "The Gov- The withdrawal of a contingent
nor and. "..involve only a handful ernment remains firmly committed of Royal Engineers (100 person-
of personnel." staled the Com- to the defence of the Falkland Is- nel) took place in early September,
mandcr British Forces in Satur- lands and the right of the Islanders and remaining changes will be im-
day's meeting of Legislative Coun- to determine their own future. There plemented over the coming months.

The Brigadier noted that the

Me quoted the Secretary of State Islands."

cil. are no plans to make a change to the
Brigadier David Nicholls was strength of the front line forces changes arc the result of work be

speaking of the announcement in stationed here. gun in 1998 and have, "..no con-
Parliament on October 26 about the "We have concluded however nection with the July 14 agree-
measures that have taken, and will that minor adjustmentscan be made ment." 
take, place with regard to reduc- to some elements of the Falklands He said, "..engineers involvedThey also say that two cenotaphs . . , . . . ...... . _ ,

are proposed including plaques show- l,ons °‘ service people in the Is- garrison without diminishing our in minefield monitoring and main
lands. ability to ensure the security of the tenance will remain here."ing the names of the 649 Argentine 

servicemen who died in the war, as 
well as the construction of a chapel.

Argentine newspapers say the 
proposal was approved by the Com
monwealth War Graves Commission 
after a meeting held in London this 
week, with Carlos Foradori, coordi-

Anglo/Argentine exercise is positive step say MoD
THE Anglo/Argentine small scale operated before in the South 
search and rescue exercise began in Atlantic, 
the South Atlantic on Monday.

in the Falkland Islands.
The Commander British Forces 

in the Falklands said on Saturday 
that the exercise, "..was one of the 
items agreed at the defence co
operation talks held in London in 
November 1998."

He added, "It makes sense to 
use forces drawn from British 
Forces Falkland Islands because it 
would be those forces which would 
be involved in any genuine inci
dent as they were in 1998."

The exercise was scheduled to 
end yesterday, November 4.

"The experience has important 
According to a Ministry of humanitarian benefits and will

ensure that the most effective
nator of the South Atlantic Working
Group in the Ministry of Foreign Defence press release. "The four 
Affairs and Hector Cisneros. Prcsi- day exercise will involve ships and search and rescue cover is provided
dent of the Malvinas War Victim's aircraft from the Navies and Air for shipping in the area. It also

Forces of both countries represents a positive step in the 
Councillors say they have noteven establishing communications, then programme of military cooperation 

seen the plans, and any such proposal searching together for a fishing between the UK and Argentina,
must have the approval of the Plan- vessel reported sinking in waters to 
ning and Building Committee.

Families Committee.

"HMS Somerset. the Royal 
the south of the Falkland Islands. Naval frigate currently in the South 

"The scenario is designed to be Atlantic, will play a key role in the 
as realistic as possible, and imitates exercise and will be supported by 
emergencies in which UK and a C130 aircraft and a Search and 
Argentine armed forces have co- Rescue Sea King helicopter based

FIDF Enquiry begins
THE Commission of Enquiry into 
the theft of ammunition from the 
Falkland Islands Defence Force 
(FIDF) began on Thursday morning.

Sir Gerald I losker KSB QC has 
come to the Islands to conduct the 
investigation.

Arms and ammunition were sto
len from the (FIDF) in July resulting 
in individuals being pursued by the 
police and a shooting.

The enquiry is being held in the 
Parish Hall, and is open to the public.

Danni diagnosed
A far west journey for conservation youngsters SIX-year-old Danni Clifford who 

was taken to Cape Town after a 
mercy dash from St. Helena by sea, 
is suffering from acute leukaemia 
and will have to undergo a course 
of chemotherapy.

Hospital spokesperson at the 
Constaniaberg Medi-clinic, Gail 
Ross, said that after testing of both 
bone marrow and blood samples, a 
diagnosis of acute leukaemia was 
made.

Ten young 
members of the 
Falklands 
Conservation 
Watch Group 
joined Field 
Science Officer 
(FC) Andrea 
Clausen and 
two other adults 
on a trip to 
West Point and 
Steeple Jason 
on October 28-
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Tornado flying display

A TORNADO F3 flying display will 
take place over Stanley on Monday.

The display will begin at 12.15pm 
weather permitting and the best place 
to view it is said to be the public jetty 
at the end of Ross Road. 
Scientist bitten by seal

A SCIENTIST was attacked while 
observing an injured female seal on 
Sea Lion Island on Monday.

Dr Phillipo Galimberti was bitten 
the back by a male elephant seal, 

which approached him from behind.
He was able to beat off the seal 

and was taken to Sea Lion lodge 
where the two deep punctures in the 
muscles of his back were treated by 
Dr Anthony Edwards, who was at the 
lodge. In Stanley his injury was 
cleaned and stitched in surgery.

V; A
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Danni’s parents John and Cherie 

were working in the Falklands 
when they were informed of their 
daughter's illness, but have since 
travelled to be with her.

Danni will undergo a course of 
chemotherapy which will 
commence shortly, to achieve 
remission (response to treatment).

Once this is established, a 
compatible bone marrow donor 
will be sought, for the purpose of 
bone marrow transplantation.

The initial testing will be 
performed on Danni’s immediate 
family. Danni's condition is stable 
at present and her treatment is 
expected to take six months.(MP)
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The lucky 

group travelled 
to the Islands 
aboard Jerome 
Poncet’s vessel 
Golden Fleece. 
Report by 
Andrea and 
photographs 
next week in 
Penguin News.
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Abattoir is golden opportunityPenguin News
FALKLAND ISLANDS a cient cleaning, water heating and 

cold storage facilities and spread 
the fixed overheads over a greater 
volume by expanding into markets 
that we are currently excluded 
from, it is not hard to see the po
tential to actually reduce the cost 
of producing meat."

Speaking of market opportuni
ties for the new abattoir, he said. 
"As anybody involved in the wool 
industry will know, there arc no 
certaintiesin business- nobody can 
guarantee that the potential outlets 
for our meat will develop. How
ever. a conservative estimate sug
gests that local markets that we can
not currently sell into could equate 
to twice the value of sales from the 
existing butchery.

"The potential for a well mar
keted. clean, pure, organic product, 
sold at premium prices around the 
world is. in the scale of the Falk
land Islands, unlimited.

Mr Baker feels, " it would be 
foolish to turn down the opportu
nity to build a more efficient abat
toir. at minimal cost which will 
improve quality and productivity 
and allow us to sell our meat around 
the world."

Councillors are anticipating 
substantial movement on the abat
toir project this summer.

RICHARD Baker of the Falkland 
Islands Development Corporation 
has made a statement, "..correcting 
misconceptions about the new ab
attoir."

Ross Road, Stanloy, Falkland Islands • Tolophono: 22684 • Fax: 222J8 • Every Friday • Price: 60p

Editor's Comment - by Lisa Riddell. The Assistant General Manager 
feels that if these misconceptions 
are allowed to continue they might 
prevent the Islands taking advan
tage of a. " golden opportunity."

He points out." the money to 
build the abattoir is being given to 
us by the European Community - 
we have to spend it on projects that 
help fanners diversify away from 
traditional products.

"The abattoir clearly fits with 
the rules that are applied by the EC 
to assessing whether a project is 
suitable for funding in this way. It 
is also important to note that this is 
a grant and we do not have to pay 
it back.

Secondly Mr Baker says. "It is 
not true to say that the meat will 
obviously cost more from the new 
abattoir Currently, labour costs 
equate to one third of the price of 
meat sold in the shops in Stanley 
and productivity in terms of car
casses per man. per year, is roughly 
two thirds of that in modern, effi
cient abattoirs elsewhere in the 
world.

ANY edition of Penguin News which includes a report on Legislative 
Council is traditionally accompanied b\ editorial meanderinss on the 
subject.

Last Saturday's meeting, though, posed the problem that the favoured 
subject was one on which L and possibly every other Falklands resident 
has expressed many an opinion - that being the July agreement and fish
eries

The speeches to the Motion for Adjournment are. however, worth a 
glance, see centre pages, at the very least for the enjoyment of observing 
views on foreign policy and the antisocial behaviour of Upland Geese, 
expressed in virtually the same breath. (And 1 do not mock that oddity 
because it is very' much a Falklands experience and lone may it con
tinue).

In fact it was probably Councillor Sharon Halford's view of Upland 
Geese that most intrigued me.

By being so tame are they truly such a menace? I can reassure Sharon, 
that were I happily driving down Ross Road at midday and forced to 
choose between flattening a goose or causing a pile up. the bird would be 
history.

Let's face it. we grant occasional licences to kill rare birds so we can 
hardly be condemned for reducing a goose to pate.

Or perhaps we should give geese right of way ? We could create a 
working group and debate the issue. (I'm free to come along on Sunday 
afternoons but would require fuel and attendance allowances).

To move on. the award for Legislative Council Meeting Most Dubi
ous Statement must go to Councillor Luxton for his reservations' about 
the arrival of the Morrison Group. Councillor Luxton indicates these 
reservations were overw helmed by the persuasive arguments of others, 
and hopes, " those arguments stand up."

Do I sense a get out clause in the councillor's statement?
Should anything go wrong, will he be brandishing his November 5 

copy of Penguin News and yelling. "Well I did say I had reservations."
I would suggest that if Councillor Luxton was persuaded by argu

ments to agree to a decision, then that decision is his joint responsibility
Finally, while I was tempted to offer the Greatest Insult award to 

Councillor Summers for hinting that only people who agreed with him 
were "thinking people", the outright winner has to be Councillor Bir
mingham for insulting the Argentine president (boring) the w hole of the 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office (inactive) and any number of well 
paid civil servants for having the audacity to live in. "..very subsidised 
cheap accommodation."

Fade to applause.

"If you add to this more effi-

Land Bill safeguard from absentee landlords
and a large number of expatriate 
landlords running business in the 
Falklands but without being here 
to feel the pain

"Under the provisions of this 
bill, that cannot happen again Of 
course the government is free to li
cence the holding of land by over
seas landlords but at least now the 
government has the ability to con
trol that."

He also said the Bill provided 
the government with the ability to 
control land speculation

THE Land Non Residents Bill 
1999 was passed at Legislative 
Council last weekend

Followingan explanation of the 
part of the Bill referring to. Com
panies regarded as being resident 
in the Falkland Islands'. Council
lor Summers commented that the 
Bill had. "..two important pur
poses."

He said these were, "..to ensure 
against the situation that the Falk
lands found itself in several years 
ago with a large amount of land 
owned outside of the Falklands.VESSEL MONITORING SYSTEM

Invitation to Tender
The Falkland Islands Government invites tenders from suitably 
experienced companies for the supply and installation of a 
Fishing Vessel Monitoring System, at the Falkland Islands 
Fisheries Department premises in Stanley.
Companies are invited to submit their bids, marked "VMS", 
based on the attached information to:

The Chairman of the Tender Board 
The Secretariat 

STANLEY 
Falkland Islands 

Fax No. 500-27212
Written tenders must be received by 1630 hours local lime 
(GMT - 3 hours) on Friday 03 December 1999.
Tenders sent by facsimile are acceptable, but a hard copy should 
also be sent by airmail.
The Falkland Islands Government does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest, or any other tender and will, whenever appropriate 
when deciding upon the award of a tender, take into 
what it considers to be in the best interests of the Falkland 
Islands, and may award a contract on that criterion.
It is the Falkland Islands Government’s policy to publish, where 
appropriate, the names of tenderers and the amounts in which 
they tendered. Tenders will be considered only on this fooling. 
Any queries concerning the tender or Vessel Monitoring System 
requirements should be directed to the Director of Fisheries, 
Fisheries Department. Stanley, telephone: 500-27260; fax 500- 
27265: e-mail fish.fig'S horizon. coJT

Local artist gives gallery a face lift
A SMALL crow d gathered last Fri
day evening at the studio of artist 
James Peck, to enjoy a drink and 
look at the artist’s work.

The building, still using the of
ficial address of the Old RT Build
ing. St. Mary's Walk, was recently 
given an interior 'face-lift', bright
ening up the atmosphere and local 
character of the old fireplace, and 
the small but well lit interior.

"The concept," said James,
"was to give the place a more gal
lery' type feel, and in turn allow' the 
work on show to be presented bet
ter."
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The idea appeared to be well 

liked by the people attending, and 
the feedback was greatly appreci
ated by James and friend Gonzalo 
Hobman. who helped with the 
changes to the studio.

James said, "It continues as a 
work place but now' allows visitors 
to view' recent and older work in a 
brighter, separate area.

"The building's previous use as

- ■ * ■

* - .: .__

James and wife Carol at his refur
bished art gallery, 
the home for the Radio Telephone 
service is still quite evident as sev
eral insulators and even a set of 
headphones remain, keeping alive 
part of the building's own past."
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Urn and anchor fished from the sea Tots toddle against the wind
MV GOLDEN Chine ha made a 
catch with a difference earlier this 
month.

Below: Dean JafTray adopts a purpose
ful stride.
Right: Toddler Sorrel Pompcrt 
Robertson is dressed for the weather. 
Below left: Two witches assist on the 
day.
Below right: The walkers battle the 
w ind on Ross Road.

The Golden Touza vessel was 
trawling approximately seventy 
miles North West of the Jason Is
lands when it caught an urn and an 
anchor in its nets.

The items were handed into the 
museum and a sample of iron from 
the anchor, which may be from an 
American sealing vessel, will be sent 
away to be analysed for dating.

The porcelain urn is to be exam
ined and dated, by Dr Barker, the 
archaeologist who is soon to arrive 
in the Islands to conduct a survey at 
Saladcro.David Crowie displays the 

mystery urn.

Falkland Islands Government appointments
Tl II following appointments have 
been made in the Islands'civil scrv-

1.2.98.
Gardner Walker Fiddcs. from 

Fireman. Fire &i Rescue Depart
ment to Sub Fire Officer. Fire and 
Rescue Department 1.3.98

Three men have competed con- 
tractsand they are.Peter I lumphrey. 
Licensed Aircraft Engineer. Falk
land Islands Government Air Serv
iced 9.99. (Mr Humphrey hassince 
renewed his contract)

Gary John White. Fitter. Falkland 
Islands Government. 6.9.99.

Stuart Duncan. Plant Operator/ 
Handyman. Public Works Depart
ment. 24.9.99

Resignations include: Mrs 
Monica Lirnburn. Cleaner. Stanley 
Flouse. Education Department. 
27.8.99

Miss Carol Ellen Eva Stewart- 
Reid. Broadcasting Assistant. Broad
casting. 24.9 99

Mrs Elizabeth Ann Burnett. As
sistant Teacher (Special Needs). 
Education Department. 30.9.99 

Mrs Glenda Lasala McLeod. 
Clerk. Public Service, 30.9.99.

Colin David Paterson. Electri
cian. Public Works Department. 
30.9.99.

K3 is major step for Kelper Stores Limited

ice
M rs J anct M argaret Parke. C lerk. 

Public Service. 1 3.99.
Mrs Carol RosinaCant. Special 

Needs Assistant. Infant/Junior 
School. Education Department.
30.9.99.

I .ce Anthony Feamehough. Fish
eries Observer. Fisheries Depart
ment. 1.10.99.

Jeffrey James I lalliday. Electri
cian. Public Works Department.
1.10.99.

Kenneth Benjamin John 
McLeod. Temporary Customs and 
Immigration Officer. Customs and 
Immigration Department. 1.10.99 

Miss Roxana Janett Tapia. 
Cleaner. Infant/JuniorSchool. Edu
cation Department. 1 10.99.

Ms Amara Theresa Goss. Per
sonal Assistant to Director Mineral 
Resources. Department of Mineral 
Resources. 4 10.99

Promotions include:David Ford, 
from Sub Fire Officer. Fire & Res
cue Department, to Chief Fire Of
ficer. Fire & Rescue Department.

TWENTY eight energetic toddlers Road, up the West Store Hill and 
accompanied by family and friends along to the play park on St. Mary 's 
turned out for the Jelly Tots spon- walk, where the little ones enjoyed 
sored walk last Saturday

The money raised (final total yet 
unknown) will be used for the Jelly Harris, said they were, "..impressed 
Tots Club expenses, including rent with the turn out bearing in mind it 
and insurance for the Parish Hall. was a very blustery day."

The trek began at the 1982 Me- Donations made by members of 
morial and continued alone Ross the public on the way totalled £50.

28.
Man arrested for impersonating Falklands hero

juice and biscuits.
Committee member Leeann

KELPER Stores Limited launched 
their new shop. K3. on Monday

"We have gradually expanded our 
range of products and the new fa
cilities here, retail, office and warc-

Bay field hospital, retired from the 
ACCORDING to thtDaily Mirror. Navy several years ago. 
a man has been arrested for 
impersonating a naval doctor who traumatic stress disorder and is 
became a hero during the Falklands president of the British association

of Falklands veterans. SAMA 82.

By Graham Bound (MP)
The' modest supermarket' as Di

rector Stuart Wallace termed it. is house space. will allow uslodevelop
furthermore quickly, ollcring a bet
ter service lo our customers."

Fie now lectures on post

situated in the Lookout Industrial Es
tate just across the road from the 
old shop. K2.

War.He said, "..we intend to build It is feared that the man who He has been quoted as saying of his
In a speech Mr Wallace said the awareness that at Kelper Stores our usecj fake papCrs t0 identify himself impersonator. "I've never heard of

shop is a major step forward for the customers can be sure of the best as surgeon Commander Dr Rick him. The guy must be crazy,
company. "..which as vou know has and friendliest service in town, good j0ijv mav even have carried out 
until now operated from rather value for their money and quality 
smaller premises. products.

"My face is reasonably well 
surgery. The 52 year old known in medical circles. I assume 
impersonator was arrested by West he is some kind of Walter Mitty type.
Murcia Police and released It's my good name that's at stake." 
on bale pending charges and a 
possible trial.

The real Dr Jolly, who uniquely 
received both British and Argentine 
decorations for his work treating the graphic Exhibition are to be with a

committee member or handed to 
Maria Strange at Gilbert Flouse by 
Monday 15 November.

Explanation sheets with entry 
forms are available from the Stanley 
Post Office. Anyone wanting a form 
posting to them please contact a 
committee member.

, , ~ ., .1 . r.. Details of when the exhibition
hospital from Mare Harbour after wju be opened will be advertised later
sustaining a crushed leg on a ship

K2 is to become a video shop.

Millennium Photographic Exhibition

ENTRIES for this year's Photo-. zi '
.1 wounded of both sides at the Ajaxt wms -

Injured man rushed to Stanley
EMERGENCY services were on 
stand-by on Sunday afternoon when 
an injured man was carried to 
Stanley by helicopter

The sailor was brought in to the

rFKelpcr Stores Limited's n in November.
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Cyber memorial in church for Falklands' dead Extradition for Galitieri?

SPANISH Judge Baltasar Garzon 
is reported to have filed interna
tional arrest warrants for former 
Argentine presidents Leopoldo 
Galtieri and Jorge Vidcla.

1 hey arc the alleged perpetra
tors of Argentina's dirty war'.

Garzon. who is leading the case 
against General Augusto Pinochet, 
charged the men with "genocide, 
torture and terrorism.”

I le has also requested the ex
tradition of General Emilio 
Masscra and 98 servicemen.

The requests have been made 
by one of the plaintiffs, the Argen
tine Human Rights Association, 
represented by the lawyer Carlos 
Slepoy.

Galitieri was also responsible 
for the invasion of the Falkland Is
lands in 1982

headstones detailing the names. story truthfully ." He added that the 
fighting units and ages of the huge pictures, some 15 metres in 
dead. By "clicking" on a head- length, do not show disturbing im- 
stone the viewer can see a photo- ages of combat Instead, troops are 
graph of the soldier, sailor or air- shown brewing tea. eating and gen- 
man. and read a little bit about erally preparing for the battles that 
him from infonnationsuppliedby were to come." 
his family.

By Graham Bound 
A NEWLY constructed chapel to the 
memory of British soldiers, sailors 
and airmen who died in the Falk
lands War. will include a computer 
generated "garden of remembrance"

The £2 million purpose built 
chapel, a modernistic structure, as
pects of which resemble a ship, will 
be dedicated on November 1S. in the 
presence of the familiesof those who 
died in the Islands.

Situated at Pangbourne College, 
a well know n British private school 
with strong links with the Royal 
navy, the chapel will have many of 
the conventional features found in 
churches. There will, for example, 
be a large stained glass window de
picting aspects of the Islands, the 
South Atlantic and the task force 
which fought for the Falklands in 
1982.

One large tableau will be par- 
Apart from the dead service- ticularly poignant. It shows photo

men. it is thought that the cyber- graphs of the Falklands today, with 
memorial w ill also include the people going about their every-day 
details of the three Falklands lives. But mixed in w ith the pictures 
women killed during the fighting are excerpts from letters written

home by soldiers w ho later died in 
the fighting.

A senior veteran of the war.
retired Major General Julian 
Thompson, has been responsible
for creating w hat may be the onl> message home from an Argentine 
electronic and computer based conscript soldier He wrote to his 
war memorial in the world. Fie family that he had been astonished 
said that he was pleased to use to see a place which was so Eng- 
such modem devices, because Iish. and asked the asked the ques- 
they are able to bring the events non. "..who are the invaders? Us or 
of 1982 and the islands to life them?' (Mercopress) 
without displaying actual arte
facts of the war these, he feit. Five British women head for Antarctica
would, "..introduce the wrong 
note into what is. after all. a 
chapel"

Significant!} there is also one

The name of those who died will 
be engraved on large stone plaques 
in the main hall. A TEAM of five British women 

have departed for the Antarctic, 
where several plan to become the 
first all-female expedition to walk 
to both poles.

Three of the w omen completed 
a march to the north pole in May 
1997. and the remaining two sup
ported the operation.

The women. Pom Oliver. Zoe 
Hudson. Caroline Hamilton. Ann 
Daniels and Rosie Stancer. range in 
age from 32 to 46. and come from

varied backgrounds.
Ann Daniels is a mother of tri

plets. and Rosie Stancer is the great 
niece of the Queen Mother.

Travelling via Santiago and 
Punta Arenas in Chile, the adven
turers will fly to Antarctica and 
c o m m e n c c t h e 630 m i I e w a I k w h i c h 
they expect to take 70 days.

Each woman will be pulling a 
sledge, w eighing around twice her 
own body weight.

But in large rooms to each side 
will be modem interpretative exhi
bition equipment, designed by a spe
cialist company which has worked 
for the London's Imperial War Mu
seum and the National Portrait Gal
lery'.

Major General Thompson, 
who during the 1982 war com
manded the Royal Marines, the 
Parachute Regiment, and many 
support units, is delighted that 
future generations w ill be able to 
understand why Britain went to 
war and made sacrifices for such 
a small and distant territory'

He insisted that he and his col
leagues had not adopted a jingo
istic attitude. "The displays are 
not triumphalist. but they tell the

Central to the display will be a 
virtual garden of remembrance, a 
computer loaded with a copy of 
poignant material already available 
on the web site of the Falklands Vet
erans Association. Visitors will be 
able to "scroll" through images of

PUBLIC'NOTICE
The Water Section of the Public Works Department currently has a vacancy 
for a Tradesman Plumber.

This position requires an experienced and qualified tradesman who has 
workedonall typesof plumbing, pipe fitting and watersupply installation and 
is qualified in domestic gas installation and maintenance. The successful 
applicant will be responsible to the Senior Plumber and Water Supervisor and 
will need to be able to work independently. It will be necessary at times to 
work unsociable hours and to be prepared for emergency or other call-out 
duties as required

Salary' is in Grade F ranging from £12.888 at the bottom of the grade to 
£15.144 per annum at the midpoint

Interested persons should contact the Water Supervisor. Mr Rod 
Tuckwooed. on telephone number 27446 during normal working hours 
Application forms and a job description are available from the Human 
Resources Departmnet. Secretariat and compelled forms should be returned 
to that department no later than 4 00pm on Friday 12th November 1999.

Fisheries Statistics
Fisheries Department

Hoki
Catch in the last week

Number of vessels licensed

Licenses Eligible Fishing 
to fish

Total 37 26
E 2 2
R 5 4
X I
Y I
Z 28 20

PUBLIC NOTICE
Applications are invited to fill a vacancy fora Plant Operator/Handyman in 
the Asphalt Section of the Public Works Department

The ideal candidate must hold an HGV licence and have experience of 
operating heavy mobile plant. A CITB certificate of operator competence 
would be desirable as well as basic fitting skills including gas cutting and 
welding.

Salary is at the rate of £ 10,584 per annum in Grade G for holders of an HGV 
licence.

E= experimental. R=Skate and Rays. 
X=Loligo 2r“1 Season. (Experimental) 
Y= unrestricted finfish 2“ Season. Z= 
restricted finfish'2od Season.

Catch by species (tonnes)
Further information can be obtained from Mr Jim Grewcock on telephone 

27176 during normal working hours
Application forms are available from the Human Resorces Department. 

Secretariat and completed forms should be return3ed to that Department by 
Friday 12 November 1999.

Spain Falkland Korea Other Total

32 I 0 34Ixtltgo
0 0///« 0 0 0

PUBLIC NOTICE
Applications are invited to fill a vacancy for a Labourer in the Housing 
Section of the Public Works Department.

The suitable applicant should be physically fit and have basic skills in 
painting and handling large items such as furniture.

Salary is at the rate of £9,324 per annum in Grade I.
Further information can be obtained from Mr Glen Williams on telephone 

27193 during normal working hours.
Applicaiton forms arc available from the Human Resources Department, 

Secretariat and completed forms should be returned to that Department by 
Friday 12 November 1999

o 00 0 0Mariialia
Hake
Blue whiting
Hoki
Kingclip
Toothfish
Red Cod
Skate/Ray
Others
Total

1! 10 10055 24
3 8589 7 184

72 100 995519 304
12 4 922155
26 6 691522
19 8 22285110

3171 199817
12 24 28762189

327 240558 21821057
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Reports on Executive Council - October 28, 1999
Continued on page 8 •Your letters

Write to Penguin News. Stanley. Falkland Islands. 
Fax: 22238. pnew s'*/horizon.co. ITCall back’ causes C&W difficulties

Joining the dissatisfiedTHE Chief Executive reported that, sible. 
“..substantial discussion was held, _ , , . “One of the major difficulties
with regard to the Cable & Wire- confronting Cable & Wireless is ob- 
less situation, at the recent meet- viously the advent of‘call-back fa- 
ing of Executive Council. cilitics’ which, although they may

He said, “Cable & Wireless nor- cost the consumer less, of neccs- 
mally make amendments to their tar- sity use the Cable & Wireless net- 
iffs in the April of any year.

I WISH to take this opportunity to cillor’sstatementthatwcresuchan 
join the many in expressing my dis- agreement not in place by October 
satisfaction with our elected coun- 9 then flights direct from Argentina 
cillors. that is, the way they have would not occur. That date has long 
taken decisions without listening to gone and I believe the reason no 
the electorate who put them there in action was taken was because coun-

cillors simply did not have the au-

work
"During this year, although pro- "Councillors expressed their 

posals were put forward, they have unanimous views with regard to the 
been subject to negotiations ever present state of negotiation and the 
since and both parties are anxious officers will be in discussion with Ca
to resolve matters as quickly as pos- blc & Wireless over the next few

days.”

good faith.
Firstly I would like to add my thority. 

support to the letters concerning our I further wish to express my 
seven undesirable, and one loyal support for MrTaff Davies in trying 
councillor, which note that the unde- to bring forward a general election, 
sirablcs have acted with obvious 
disregard for the majority of the then this country, or should I say 
electorate. what is left of it. has a very dim

I feel until such action is taken
Four wetland sites Freight rate revisions

I liked Ped's comments in the future.
October 22nd edition of Penguin 
News which suggested that such many changes but none for the bet- 
behaviour by representatives in the ter. I would suggest we are only one 
American West would have lead to step away from hoisting the Argen- 
them being rounded up and dumped tine flag over the Islands, 
out of town. I wish to express my thanks to

What do councillors intend to do Norma Edwards, who, from what I 
in the immediate future to alleviate can sec, is the only councillor to 
the problems of those who are un- have any respect for Islanders, 
employed as a result of cutbacks? I have every respect for her in 

If something is not done soon going on in expressing her concerns, 
about this serious problem then I can and have to give her credit for con- 
foresec considerable unrest within tinuing to fight for the rights of the 
our already divided community.

I also noted Philip Miller's com- majority, believe in. 
ments in the October 22nd edition of 
Penguin News on the illegal and coincide with the visit of the Mem- 
unrcgulatedexploitationoftoothfish bers of Parliament; and hope that 
in the South Atlantic, and that at many more Islanders express their 
least one Falklands' registered ves- concerns in this week's paper so the 
sel is mentioned in the report. MPs will get an accurate insight into

I would also like to make com- the opinions of the people 
ment on the lack ofasigned fisheries Kenneth B Stewart 
agreement, bearing in mindacoun- Stanley

FOUR sites have been nominated 
for designation as wetland sites of 
international importance under the 
Ramsar Convention.

They are Pebble Island East. 
East Bay/Lake Sullivan and the 
River Doyle. Sea Lion Island and 
Bertha’s Beach.

It was confirmed at ExCo that 
the Environmental Planning Officer 
will be taking steps to prepare draft 
management agreements for ap
proval by the government and land- 
owners concerned.

Communications
A NUMBER of communications 
issues arose in ExCo including the 
concept of scheduled flights and 
FIGAS.

The Chief Executive said there 
was considerable unease with the 
way that the subject had been ap
proached by the administration.

I le said. "Various other ways of 
testing scheduling of flights for an 
enhancement of FIGAS's financial 
performance were brought forward 
and it is likely that alternative pro
posals will now be worked on by of
ficers for discussion with the public 
in the near future."

Also he explained that the Com
mander British Forces undertook to 
ensure that the Tristar information 
line, "..about which there have been 
a number of complaints over recent 
weeks, is up and running efficiently.”

Councillor Luxton provided spe
cific examples of problems with tel
ephone lines in Camp which the 
Chief Executive undertook to look 
into with Cable & Wireless.

APPROVAL was given for revi
sions in the coastal shipping freight 
rates, at Executive Council last 
week.

Over recent months I have seen

Expenditure on further training 
for the FIDE in fishery protection 
duties was also approved.

The Chief Executive said. 
“ExCo believes that the protection 
of the national income from the 
fishery is of paramount importance 
and that the training of the F1DF to 
undertake any activity that may be 
necessary' in order to ensure that 
must take priority over other situa
tions. Thus the government will be 
prepared to release officers for 
training as required and we will be 
looking to the private sector to be 
equally supportive in this situation.

"It is hoped that once the train
ing has been accomplished, the ca
pability to be active in fishery' pro
tection will not only be approved on 
an ongoing basis by Her Majesty's 
Government, but will be retained 
within the community.

people and the causes, she. like the

The reason I write this letter is to

Why do we need the Morrison Group?
MY family firstemigratedlothe Falk- all capital contracts while we gel 
lands in 1842 and my great great such minor contracts as painting the 
grandfather Jacob arrived here three Town Hall,
months after Governor Moody.

He helped plan the first known 
building of Port William (now ployed as the underdogs when they
Stanley), which makes me a proud have finished bringing down all their

experts.
Why do we need the Morrison 

in and around these Islands and in Group? We have all the experts and 
those 22 years I have seen experts common sense we need right here in 
come and go. I have worked, admit- the Islands. Just look about., we 
tedly on some smaller projects than have four local building groups (corn-
many of them, and what I can say is, panies) capable ofdoing all the build- 
who needs these so called experts ing needed, 
when all that is needed is some com- We also have road builders and 
mon sense?There seems to be a great young adults learning new trades. 1 f 
lack of this in some quarters. the Government would give these

Hay Management sends shivers companies and people the time of 
down most of our backs.

I came to work for the govern
ment three years ago and got fed on 
the end of the Hay Management loaf. Hay Management, and FIG are still 
so 1 don't profess to know much fighting GFC Ltd. Now we have the 
about it. Morrison Group.

What I do know is that the gov- The point I would like to make is, 
eminent spent over a million to set with this kind of financial record 
them up in the Islands and got ripped should we not be looking closer to 
off in the process. According to a home instead of across the water at 
govemmenlsourcc.wepaid£825,000 Argentina? Because, if the govem- 
and still have £128.000 to pay for ment and the elected members carry' 
having some people tell us what we on giving away our future, we will 
already knew. have nothing left to sustain us, let

1 have been told these figures are alone our children (with whom it will
accurate, but I have my doubts. all eventually lay). Mr Menem then 

Now we have 'Van’ Morrison may well be shouting EUREKA Chay!
Falklands group, who will spend lan Goss,
£ 1000s over a period of years and get Stanley.

Rights to roam debate
A PAPER from the Attorney Gen
eral covering points arising from the 
‘rights to roam' was discussed at 
Executive Council.

It was agreed that the paper 
should be placed in the public do
main for consultation.

It w as then agreed that powers 
be delegated to the Environmental 
Planning Officer to issue licences 
for specified activities under the 
Conservation of Wildlife and Nature 
Ordinance.

The list of licences issued will 
be published in the Gazette.

More Vevey crew on shore
EXCO decided, “..that it w'ould now' 
be appropriate to increase the maxi
mum number of seamen (from the 
Oueen of Vevey) allowed ashore 
at one time from three to six.

The Chief Executive said last 
Thursday. “Executive Council re
mains very' concerned over the 
presence of this vessel and coun
cillors w-ere assured by the officers 
that every' possible effort is being 
made to resolve a complex interna
tional problem."

Will the group pay local taxes? 
Maybe some of us will be em-

fiifth generation Islander.
I have now worked for 22 years

Pony’s Pass stone for MPA day, we could keep money in the 
Islands.

In the past we had Seamount andAT ExCo it w;as clarified that the 
production of Pony’s Pass Quarry' 
is suitable for utilisation by the con
struction services at MPA.

It was also confirmed by the 
Commander that due consideration 
will be given to local supply and the 
key elements will be service and 
price.

The Chief Executive com
mented, "The access road to the 
East Stanley Development from the 
Airport Road should be opened for 
the next two years rather than have 
large pieces of rock blocking the 
entrance from the bypass.”
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Aim at building reserves Need to be continually Vigilant
owned farm land.

Speaking of
die Islands lie said there a“Pporl for 
bt fairly unanimous” suXearcd lo 
the Commonwealth pa5f^"’'thin 
Association regarding ■ mcn'ary 
towards, and the aoreem °Ur "ork 14th July." a8reement of the

He said he had been in Mm ,
Run s company before c|ai2-La 

be has been seen to bebo I’T 
a great number of years 8 for 
sarny just in the run up’to

Councillor Clifton
rOIJNCILI OR Clifton endorsedwhaVother*councillors had saiid on

be continually vigilant.

Councillor Jan Cheek so.
SPEAKING of the economy in her “However in the case ol pohtica| 
Motion to Adjournment speech on agreements to safeguard a fishery we 
Saturday, Cllr. Cheek said. “We need afl have an interest,
to aim at building our reserves not 
simply maintaining them at current 
levels.”

the need to - ,. Ilrt„
”.. on the whole poaching question. 
He said this is because the Islands 
rclv almost entirely on good income 
from fisheries. "But as we move 
ahead to pul in place certain strate
gies to provide lor training ol IDI 
personnel, that will in my view cre- 

strains on other aspects ol

there is still a“It appears to me 
misunderstandingof the nature ol the 
agreements on fishing... we have the 
ongoing work of the South Atlantic 
Fisheries Commission (SAFC)

She said. “The interest on those 
funds when invested is a significant 
part of our income and the assump- which made very substantial progress 
lion that we will receive £20 million at its last meeting and we should

build on that when it meets in a few ate certain 
the public sector.

”1 w ould at this stage ask lor lor- 
bearance from members of the pub
lic as we meet those strategies in or
der to go forward and put in place 
the provisionot armed boarding par- 

may rigorously enforce 
the anti-poaching measures.

Conservation
On the Nature and Conservation 

Bill, he welcomed, •'..the degree of 
transparency." regarding collecting 
of eggs etc’ hut felt the burning of 
pastimes to be a contradiction in 
terms.

per year from fishing licences, al
though it is a fair one based on aver- weeks time, 
ages in recent years, is not guaran
teed.”

"We have the commitments made 
in the July 14 agreement... the anti- 

Cllr. Cheek pointed out that world poaching measures w ill only be put 
market and climate fluctuations to the test when the poachers arrive 
which both effect the fishery' are. in the new year.
"..outside of our control.” "Until then we have to work hard

She said. "We have to look at all to ensure wc can fulfil our side ol

c-
I suspect, however ifm u- 

boringness is something to do If 
not \v,siting ,0 say anything th '1' 
too high.profile, as presidentele 
Carlos Menem did in 1989 g0 j 1 
peel there will be a willingness for 
the new Argentine government id 
move with us on a number of the is
sues that we are asking them to move 
ahead w ith us on. Because if we are 
unable to do that then we are going 
to have a very' difficult posilioncome 
the New Year.

"My view is that De La Rua has 
played a waiting game not wishing 
lo exercise loo much political com
mentary on the Falklands’ issue and 
I feel he w ill adopt and take forward 
the agreement of the 14th July.

"As soon as my analysis changes 
then 1 will comment publicly, but I 
remain reasonably confident at this 
stage given that some of the former 
Argentine hard liners seem to be not 
moving ahead with the new Alliance

ties, so we

expenditure and control it. When it that agreement." 
is unsustainable we should look for She said. "We have already com- 
savings. mined money forextratrainingofthe

Referring to the 'sharp rise in FIDF and I urge the British govern-
spending just over two years ago' ment to do their part in enabling us
(prior to the oil round and also due to fulfil our commitment 
to the Hay Review) she said oil re
lated costs have been somewhat

sus-

"We have been try ing to do it here 
but some of it is outwilh our control 
(referring to the FCO and MOD'S 
part).

He suspected that a number of 
committees would have to look at 
that because." there is little point in 
try ing to preserve our environment 
on the one hand and the species that 
live within that environment, if on 
the other hand the smaller perhaps 
more out of sight species.. are deci
mated through burning."

He accepted it was a contentious 
issue and needed discussion.

On the Upland Goose he said, "..it 
is becoming a real problem."

He indicated there has been ex
cessive damage to some pasture 
government farm land and privately

scaled down but costs for the civil 
service are on going.

"Few could deny ., the duty of 
councillors to seek ways of control
ling the size of elements of the serv
ice that seemingly grew in anticipa
tion of oil revenues. We may have

"We must not lose sight of the 
need for a multilateral long term 
agreement, which I believe is re
quired under the UN law of the sea 
to involve all the countries fishing 

stopped the rot for now but constant jn this area. This may take some time, 
vigilance is necessary, said Cllr. so it is simplistic to imagine we can 
Cheek. seize a single piece of paper and say

Fishing this is it.”"
Speaking of the Falklands' fish- She also spoke briefly on post 16 

ery she said, "When discussing fish- education and the Wildlife and Con
ing I must declare my interest in the servation Bill, 
business, and of course I always do

on

government.

I would have put a stop to flightsAgreement best in long run
Councillor Edwards

CLLR Edwards spoke of the ever- 
changing scene that is the Falklands long as we ignore the commentsthey
and noted that the Hay Review w as make about their ultimate aim to take
not so much an historic occurrence us over, they won’t even think about 
but, one that we won’t forget for a it.. I am heartily sick of various Ar- 
long long time gentine politicians expressing their

hhe said although she agreed views as lo how they see themsehes 
roadly with what Councillor Sum- organising our future.. 

m^uSSnl(?.?,n Ashing she did not agree ""It seems that nobody Rom 
IV .k3 Y<is' 1wou^ have been one government or from the foreign 

e people who would have said fice says a dicky bird when c 
nough|s enough, we arest°ppinglhe comments are made. ,

„P0 "eyou have not come up with an "..let us make it quite dear 
agr“- , agreement between Britain
fault ac v!/l^e ^0re‘Sn office's gentina concerning the Falk 
worked V d° n?1 lll*nk lhey have not a means to condominium j 
worked hard enoughat it." joint form of government, and (
ud a fidJ^^ tbe Wou,d chase would repeat yet again, as be 
Islands «ndCA agreement between the am concerned Argentines' aS

wc willsUllgheVnai’bmsusPecled- we'comein bomcJand
into the next mm °°klng for 11 wel* they continue to claim it a 1 ,aS a 
mio tne next millennium.” cllr Edwards claimed sne'
on the^ortfh^h Jolln Barton ,one voice on councl1' ^ the sake 
in Madrid ^ ad d°ne’ including accused of "..saying out.

Referr- . OI1 of it because it is the easy yes
ter to Pphoi ^ a) ^ r' Summer’s let- "It would be easier to \ jf I
gentina havTjofn'edlh Sa'd’n°WAr" alona with lhe reSI °f int,:r'

too.Councillor Bill Luxton 
CLLR. Luxton said although he had 
some reservationsabout the (July 14) 
agreement, he felt, "..in the long run 
it will prove to be the best thing to 
have done.”

He appealed to the Foreign Of
fice, the Ministry' of Defence and the 
British Government, "..to expedite 
the means for us to protect the fish
ery' ourselves with boarding parties 
and the armament of the protection 
vessel.”

Cllr. Luxton went on to speak of 
the economic suffering of farmers, 
"..despite the generous support from 
this government, it has been on an 
ad hoc. piecemeal basis, throwing a 
lifebelt.”

He said, "..there is a scheme to 
encourage people to reinvest but it 
is the day to day living which is a 
real problem for some people.”

Cllr. Luxton giving an example 
of problematic Camp economy said 
he recently sent wool to Britain and 
received less money for it than the 
cost of shipping it.

He appealed for the continuation 
of some sort of long term assistance 
for farmers with problems.

Roads
On roads he commented that due 

to financial restrictions the 
of money going into roads had de
creased:"..but what really sickensme 
is the waste.

However Cllr. Edwards felt -as

amount

"On West Falklands some years
ago we probably had the best road 
building gang in the Islands. They 
were actively discouraged from con
tinuing and w ent out of business ef
fectively.”

our

He added. "They were replaced 
by Gordon Forbes who took 
tract

a con-
at that stage that was purported 

to be the best thing since sliced bread.
"I understand we are now facing 

claims over and above that contract 
that would have provided sufficient 
money to Rodney Lee and his merry- 
men to finish the whole damn thine 
on West Falkland.” b

He said he had had reservations 
about the arrival of the Morrison 
Group, but had agreed as part of gov
ernment, to the scheme, because the 
arguments were persuasive. “I just 
hope all those arguments stand up 
and that this new scheme does pro
duce value for money ...and above 
all I would like to see our road build
ing schemes get back on track.”

tBKBssrright m c«i.™or.l° uPhold their ests of the Falklands I •r‘ght to selfrWiw • uPno,dtheir ests ol the FalKtanus » -s 
they can practic^l"j‘ll<)n'Icl ushope done so., but I don t1hiA ^ries 
here in the South AM^!^ preach She suggest5d tha*hfeved itstl.

I
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MEETING. BETWEEN 

NOVEMBER 8th AND 10th. Contents
Page 1-4:

International media comment on the Falkland Islands. 
Page 2-3:

BBC daily press review of British newspapers. 
News from South America provided by Mercopress.

De La Rua - Blair: An 
appointment in Paris

Beginning: The first 
exercise by the fleets of both 
countries will take place in 
international waters of the 

South Atlantic.
By ERNESTO SEMAN

Fernando de la Rua obtained in 
five days what took Carlos Menem 
six years. The president elect will 
meet the British Prime Minister, 
Tony Blair, in Paris, in two weeks 
time. The leaders will be there 
together from the 8th to the 1 Oth of 
November at the International 
SocialistCongressthat is being held 
in this city, and "the agenda for the 
meeting is already being worked on" 
a spokesman for the British 
Embassy in Buenos Aires 
confirmed to Clarin.

De La Rua was the only 
politician who said in front of Prince 
Charles during his visit last March 
that Argentina "will not renounce 
its sovereignty claim to the 
Malvinas Islands". But one ol the 
members of the transition team that 
Rodolfo Terragno leads predicted 
that. “They are going to avoid 
talking about the Malvinas in the 
meeting."

The Alliance criticised the 
policy of seduction oflhe Kelpers. 
that was the idea of Foreign Minister 
Guido Di Telia to get 
communications going again with 
the Malvinas Islands.

The Alliance timidly supported 
the agreement ol'last July by which 
the air link with continental 
Argentina and the archipelago was 
re-established. Its most severe 
criticism is of the entry stamp for 
Argentine citizens who want to 
visit Stanley.

Moreover. ex-Forcign Minister 
Dante Caputo. in the name of the 
Alliance, told Tony Lloyd, the then 
British Vice-Foreign Minister, last 
year that it will not recognise the 
agreementsigned by both countries 
in 1995 in New York, which 
authorised the Kelpers to licence 
the exploration and exploitation of 
oil in the waters of the archipelago 
that is disputed by Argentina.

This week, in a letter, Blair 
"regrets" not having time in his 
agenda to meet Menem. Di Telia - 
according to the letter - had asked 
his colleague Robin Cook three 
months ago for a final meeting 
between Menem and Blair

From Monday to Thursday of 
next week, and seventeen years since 
the Malvinas War between 
Argentina and the United Kingdom, 
the first bilateral exercises with 
Great Britain will take place in the 
international waters. They have 
been named Millennium.

This first meeting of the fleets 
of both countries, with the 
Argentine Air Force also taking 
part, will be divided into two stages 
The first planning stage, will be on 
Monday and Tuesday. The second, 
the operational phase, will take 
place on the following two days.

It will not be a "war exercise" 
but a simulation of a search and 
rescue operation of a fishing boat 
in danger of sinking.

Argentina and Great Britain 
have reached this point in their 
military relations after six years of 
rapprochement in the military 
sphere, that have included talks over 

in defence, seven

matter: he will also carry out a 
survey oflhe site in order to analyse 
what materials would need to be 
used for the memorial's

Commonwealth War Graves 
Commissionaftera meetingheld in 
London with Carlos Foradori. co
ordinator of the South Atlantic 
Working Group in the Ministry of 
Forcign"Xffairs, Hector Cisneros, 
president of the Malvinas War 
Victims' Families committee and 
officials from the Foreign Office.

The monument, which is part 
of the 14 July agreement, was 
designed by architects Monica 
Cordero de Berraz and Carlos 
D'Aprile: it will consist of a nine 
metre tall cross with a statue of the 
Lujan virgin at its base. Two 
cenotaphs "with 12 plaques each, 
spread in a semi-circle, will carry 
the names of those who died during 
the war. (The 24 plaques will 
symbolise the 24 districts which 
make up the country ).

Cisneros told La Nacion from 
London that they had been well 
received by the FO who said they 
wished to* have further dialogue 
with them. He added that for the 
time being it was thought preferable 
to leave to one side the question of 
whether an Argentine flag will be 
flown in the cemetery, in spite of 
the wishes of President Menem. 
The Foreign Ol'fiee has repeatedly 
discarded the raisingofa flag on the 
islands.

Cesar Gonzalez Trejo, vice 
president of 
Association said that the matter 

not closed and that the

construction.
Meantime on the Islands 

yesterday no one had received the 
proposal. Norma Edwards, 
president of the Planning and 
Building Committee, said that 
althouglfthe Commonwealth War 
Graves Commission may have 
approved it, it is for the islanders 
to have the last word, because the 
cemetery does not belong to the 
Commonwealth.
Committee must approve the 
design: it cannotvetothedesignbut 
may question it and should it be 
refused an appeal can be made to 
Executive Council, which is made 
up of three of the eight Councillors 
who make up the government 
council.

Diplomaticnegotiationsnow lie 
ahead of the veterans to decide how 
the works will be carried out and 
where materials and labour will 
come from Once that is defined, 
construction will take between 45 
and 60 days. A big inaugural 
ceremony is being planned with 
Argentine and British veterans.

They are constructing a 
monument in the Malvinas 
London Correspondent.
The British Government has 

approved the project for the 
monument that will be constructed 
at the cemetery at Darwin, in the 
Malvinas, where 237 Argentines 
killed in the war lie buried. The 
Government ofthe Islands still must 
approve the initiative.

The monument

The P&B

co-operation 
meetings, and the declaration of 
both governments in 1993.

Argentina will contribute the 
reconnaissance vessel Gurruchaga 
(that will be the boat in distress), 
the corvette Parker, an Orion 
aircraft from the Navy and a 
Hercules C-130 aircraft from the 
Air Force. Great Britain will 
provide the frigate Somerset, with 
a Sea Lynx helicopter, and a Sea 
King helicopter that will operate 
from the Malvinas 

Search and Rescue 
The manoeuvres will take place 

in international waters, 260 miles 
to the south-east of the Malvinas 
and 540 miles east of Ushuaia.

The intention is that once the 
distress call is received from the 
reconnaissance vessel Gurruchaga, 
the aircraft will begin the search for 
and positioning of the ship in 
distress. The surface units - the 
corvette Parker and the frigate 
Somerset - will also go towards the 
scene of the supposed disaster.

The exercise will conclude with 
the sighting of the ship in danger of 
sinking and of lifeboats with men 
inside them, which will be rescued 
by the two warships.

Maria Elena Polack 
Clarin, Saturday 30th October 

1999

the Veterans

was
argument would be put forward that 
all British war cemeteries,
rcgardlessof location, fly the Union
flag. He added that they did not 
wish to insist at this point because 
they did not wish to jeopardise 
approval for building of the 
memorial, but would press for (the 
flag) later. Gonzalez Trejo is 

that.

whose
construction will be finished next 
year - does not propose an 
Argentine flag. But it does include 
an miage ofthe Virgin of Rosario, 
with a blue and white cloak. 
Moreover, an epitaph is proposed 
with the names of the 649 
servicemen who fell in the war - 
including the dead from the cruiser 
General Belgrano and the 
construction of a chapel.

On Monday, the president of 
the Commission for the Fallen in 
the Malvinas, Hector Cisneros, the 
architect Monica Cordero de Barraz 
and Argentine Minister Carlos 
Faradori met with British officials 
to discuss the project and the visit 
of the architects to the Islands,

reported as 
"ambassador W illiam Marsdcn said 
it could be done.”

Meeting with Lamont 
The article goes on to say that 

various architects had been 
considered for the design but that 
plans had to be speeded up when 
the joint statement was signed 
between Britain and Argentina.

D’Aprile (one of the architects) 
is expected to travel to the islands 
with the next group of relatives and 
La Nacion says he will hold a 
meeting with the Islands Governor 
Donald Lamont to discuss the

saying

LA NACION
Tuesday 2nd November 1999 

Alejandra Florit 
with Alejandra Conti 
THERE WILL BE A 

MONUMENT 
The project for the memorial 

approved by

THE TRANSITION: THEY 
ARE TOGETHER IN THE 

INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST thewas
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had no time to make a distress call. finger of suspicion at a bomb. Th 
The SUN says passengers endured 24 GUARDIAN quotes Egyptian: 
seconds of horror before the force of President Hosni Mubarak as sayin^B
the dive from 10.000 metres blew that at this stage, he did not think i 
the jet to pieces as it reached a speed was sabotage. Both the GUARDIANS 
approaching 1,600 kilometres an and THE TIMES note that th 
hour. Both the SUN and the Boeing 767 aircraft was buil 
INDEPENDENT say that US alongside a plane that crashed in 
officials had received a bomb threat Thailand 8 years ago. Days after th 
purporting to come from a convicted rolled off the production line^. 
Italian hijacker. The papers say a note workers at the plant went on strik 
warned that a jet would be blown up. to complain about too much 
using undetectable plastic devices. overtime. THE TIMES says. But th

DAILY TELEGRAPH says that a 
bomb under the flight deck is the 
most likely explanation for what it 
calls the total and immediate loss of 
control the plane suffered.

ORISSA CYCLONE 
The INDEPENDENT looks at 

the super cyclone that hit the eastern 
Indian slate of Orissa. It says the 
casualty figure may never be known, 
as retreating tidal waves may have 
dragged many of the victims out to 
sea. The EXPRESS says that officials 
believe the storm claimed up to 5.000 
lives and caused more than 2 billion 
dollars worth of damages.
CLINTON AIMS TO REKINDLE 

MIDDLEEASTPEACE 
PROCESS.

The TIMES notes the arrival in 
Oslo of President Clinton, saying he 
aims to reinvigoratc the Middle East 
peace process in the city where 
secret talks 6 years ago led to a 
breakthrough. The unscheduled 
meeting between the Israeli Prime 
Minister Ehud Barak and the 
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat 
came loo late for the paper, which 
believes there is unlikely to be a 
repeat success this time. But it says 
that Mr Clinton remains open to the 
possibility of a summit in 
Washington, in the hope that he 
might end his tenure at the White 
House wearing the laurels of Middle 
East peacemaker.
FAMILY OlJTRAGE AT RACIST 

KILLING OF STUDENT 
Manyof the papers reflect the 

outrage felt by the family of student 
Ricky Reel, who was found dead by 
the River Thames after he and some 
of his Asian friends were attacked 
by white youths in Kingston, south
west of London. Reporting on the 
inquest into his death, the MIRROR 
says police refused to search for him. 
despite being told he had been the 
victim of a racist attack. And the 
DAILY MAIL says the police broke 
the news of his death to his 11-year- 
old sister while his parents were out

The photographs are taken from 
television footage that was broadcast 
live in Armenia. The INDEPEND-

The simmering dispute between ENT speculates on the motives be- 
Britain and France over beef is promi- hind the attack - suggesting a territo- 
nent in all the papers. The DAILY rial conflict but also saying that Mr 
MAIL headlines its coverage. 'Merde! Sarkissian's anti-corruption drive and 
What a Flaming Cheek', beneath a perceived attempts to manipulate 
picture of French farmers burning thelastelectionshadmadehimmany 
hay to block British lorries in Calais. enemies. THE TIMES goes further: 
THE TIMES says that politicians in its editorial it says the killings are 
have lost control of the food war. In part of a larger, darker picture of 
its editorial, itsaysthe French refusal political violence which has haunted 
to import British beef is unreason- the whole region since before the 
able, adding that French claims that Soviet Union’s collapse, 
their action is motivated solely to FRENCH BRITISH BEEF 
protect their consumers has not yet DISPUTE
convinced the European Commis- The SUN is more concerned with 
sion. The FINANCIAL TIMES re- the French ban on British beef. To 
ports that the dispute could deepen as illustrate its point it has printed two 
it claims the Commission has ac- front pages - one in French and one
knowledged it could have difficulty in English. 'We don’t want war. but
taking legal actions against Paris with- France is wrong'says the headline. It 
out a consensus among scientists on 
the safety of British beef. The DAILY 
TELEGRAPH reports that the Agri
culture Minister. Nick Brown, is per
sonally pained by the dispute. He has 
undertaken not to eat French produce 
until the French lift their ban but he 
says he hopes to soon get back into 
eating French food and drinking 
French wine.

INDONESIAN CABINET
The new cabinet of Indonesian 

President Wahid gets much coverage.
The GUARDIAN says the army is the 
main casualty of the shake-up while 
the INDEPENDENT says the new 
cabinet shows the guile of Wahid.
But. says the paper, for all the new 
faces it is a cabinet of political neces
sity that will depend for its cohesion 
on the considerable political skills of 
Mr Wahid. The FINANCIAL TIMES 
agrees. In its editorial, it says his 
choice embodies considerable risk.

CHECHEN REFUGEES
The plight of the refugees fleeing 

the Russian offensive in Chechnya 
prompts the GUARDIAN to warn 
that civilian victims of the conflict 
face a dire winter. The paper reports 
that many of those trapped in 
Chechnya by the Russian decision to 
close off the last exit corridor have 
pleaded with Russian officers to let 
them leave. The INDEPENDENT 
turns its attention to the fighting 
itself, saying the Russian strategy is to 
cutoff the provincial capital, Grozny, 
and conquer the whole country. But 
analysts, says thepaper, believe Rus
sia only has about one third of the 
men needed to achieve that aim.

WEDNESDA Y 27 OCTOBER
BRITAIN/FRANCE BEEF 

DISPUTE
The GUARDIAN says the US Federal 
Aviation Authority sent out an 
advisory message to airports and 
airlines after it got a warning in 
August that a plane leaving New York 
or Los Angeles would be bombed. The 
DAILY TELEGRAPH says that 
experts arc agreed that sabotage was 
a clear possibility. But the DAILY 
STAR says the crash will renew fears 
about what it calls a fatal flaw in the 
Boeing's fuel tanks. It says a Boeing 
report dating back to 1980 but not 
fully released until last June found that 
heat from an air-conditioning unit 
near the centre fuel tank could create 
inflammable vapours.

PRINCE CHARLES TO
DISCUSS HUNTING WITH 

BLAIR.
The decision by the heir to the 

throne. Prince Charles, to take his 
son Prince William foxhunting at the 
weekend continues to drawfierce 
criticism. The DAILY MAIL reports 
that the Prime Minister Tony Blair 
will have a private meeting with 
Prince Charles today, which the paper 
says will be their most testing 
encounter yet. It says critics of the 
Prince have been complaining that 
he is becoming increasingly 
politicised, citing his failure to attend 
a banquet by visiting Chinese 
president Jiang Zemin as one 
example. In an editorial, the 
MIRROR says Prince Charles appears 
to believe he is the leader of the 
opposition. It says he has made the 
most public stand possible against the 
governing Labour Party’s 
determination to ban foxhunting, and 
says his licence to speak out will be 
withdrawn if he abuses it, particularly 
if he uses his sons in a way 
mostpeoplefindrepugnant.

comes ahead of an announcement due 
today by European Commission ex
perts on whether French scientists 
have produced enough evidence to 
justify the continued ban. The SUN 
tells its readers: 'The French are 
wrong to ban our beef. They are 
breaking the law. They must back 
down.' In its editorial it says if the 
French continue to break European 
Union law by banning British beef, 
then the French will have declared a 
trade war. It warns: ‘They - not the 
British - will be responsible for what 
follows.’ The DAILY MAIL is also 
angry about the beef ban: 'Look at 
the way they treat their pigs’, says its 
headline. It compares French and 
British pig farming and concludes 
that British farmers arc producing the 
best quality pork in Europe under the 
toughest rules on hygiene and welfare 
in Europe. The FINANCIALTIMES 
says the answer to the chaos of con
flicting claims is areviewofEuropean 
food safety policy - what is needed, it 
believes, is an independent food safety 
agency for the whole of the EU. 

HOMOSEXUAL COUPLE 
MADELEGAL PARENTS

TUESDA Y 2 NO VEMBER 1999 
EGYPA1R CRASH 

Press speculation continues about 
the cause of the crash of an EgypiAir 
passenger jet off the east coast of 
the United States, although fewer 
papers are now inclined to point the

Two men and a pregnant woman 
dominate the frontpage ofthe DAILY 
TELEGRAPH. The men are a British 
homosexual couple, Barry Drewitt 
and Tony Barlow. Yesterday an 
American court granted them the 
right to be named as the legal parents 
of surrogate twin babies. They are 
pictured with the surrogate mother, 
Rosalind Bellamy. The TELEGRAPH 
says the ruling is believed to have 
made legal history as the first of its 
kind involving European surrogacy.

CABLE & WIRELESS
FALKLAND ISLANDS

Millennium Countdown 

57Days
THURSDAY28 OCTOBER
ARMENIAN PRESIDENT 

MURDERED IN TERRORIST 
ATTACK

MONDAY 1 NOVEMBER 
EGYPTAIR CRASH 

There is speculation about what 
caused the crash east of New York of 
an EgyptAir passenger jet with more 
than 200 people on board. THE 
TIMES reports President Clinton’s 
comment that there was no evidence 
so far that a bomb was to blame. It 
says the Boeing 767 crashed so 
suddenly that the pilot apparently

Photographs of gunmen storm
ing the Armenian parliament feature 
on many of the front pages in the 
broadsheets. The counuy’s Prime 
Minister, Vasgen Sarkissian, and sev
eral other politicians and officials 
were killed. The gunmen are still 
holding hostages inside the building.
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St. (HUBERT'S (MPA)CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRALTIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS _______________ SUN sam Holy Communion
SUNDAY Sam Holy Communion, (1662 10 30am Eucharisi/Morning worship.
Prayer Book) 10am Morning Prayer with 6 30pm Holy Mass;
Sunday School. 1st Sunday - Family Worship MO 6 30am Mass 
(no Sunday School) 2nd Sunday - Holy Com- WED. 7 30pm Holy communion, 
munion with Sunday School 8pm Bible Study Tel 74350

0.7 7pm Evening Prayer 1st. 3rd & 5th Sundays BAHA'I FAITH 
16 - Live Broadcast Service 4th Sunday - Holy For information on meetings please rir^ 
0.3 Communion
1.4 Rector Revd Alistair Mel lafficTel 21100/Fax HOSPITAL PHARMACY 

21842. The Deanery , 17 Ross Road. Stanley Mornings 10am 12 noon 
^________ ______________  __ Mondav/Thursdav 2 30pm - 4 30pm

0 7 Sunday meetings: 10am and7pm.\RK Book- Wednesday I 30 - 3 30pm
1 c shop: Saturdays 2-4pm Tuesdav/|-7idav3 OOpm - 5 00pm
1 ° St. M-VRY'S MUSEUM

SUNDAY 10am (MPA 6 30pm), Tuesday - Friday Tel 27428
Week days 9am; Sat also 5pm 10 00 - 12 noon/ 2.00 - 4 00pm

Sunday 10 00 - 12 noon 
■ TREASURY 
I Monday - Friday Tel 27143 

8am - 12 noon/ I 15 - 3 00pm
LIBRARY 
Monday - Friday
08 45am - 12 00 and 13 30 - 1745 
Saturday 10am - 12 noon 14 00 - I7.C 
lei 27147

08 0311
0.5 MON 0926

1530 
2203

1.6 Sunrise 0502
Sunset 2011
09 0343

0.5 HIE 0954
1605 
2238

1.6 Sunrise 0500
Sunset 2013
10 0415
WED 1021

Fhc times and heights of high 
and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. l ime given is GMT. Add | 
/ hour for Summertime 
For C amp. make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
leal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +lhr 15m 
Port Stephens +3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove -4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +1 hr lint 
Port San Carlos + 2hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -56m

0.5November
06 0203 
SAT 0827

1421 
2048 

Sunrise 0505 
Sunset 2007
07 0237 
SIN 0856

1456 
2126 

Sunrise 0503 
Sunset 2009

1639 
2314 

Sunrise 0458 
Sunset 2014
11 0445 
Till R 1048

1714 
2352 

Sunrise 0457 
Sunset 2016
12 0516 
FRI 1116

1751 
Sunrise 0455 
Sunset 2018

0.3
16 1.4

16 0.3
0.4 1.5

Tel 21957 (evenings)0.6
1.6
0 31.6

TABERNACLE - free church0 3 1.5

0.6 0.4
16

Emergency Radio Frequencies
Flic Public arc advised that in the event of an emergency where on 

I other forms of communication are available that thcRoyal Falkland | 
’ Islands Police maintain a 24 hour listening watch on the following 1 
H radio frequencies:

NT IF 2 metre Band
I
I145 500 ..Calling Channel 147.725 ..Pebble Island repeater 

| 147 825 Mount Alice repeater 147.755 . Port Howard repeater | VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
_ 146.625. Mount Kent repeater J Consultation hours
I Marine Band I Mon Wed Fri

156.800 .
2182 kHz

*: S 30am - 9.30am 
1 OOpm - 2 OOpm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

Tucs Thurs 1.00pm - 2.00pm 
Consultations by appointment only 

| Phone 27366

■

Channel 16 VHFMarinc calling/emcrgency frequency 
Marine calling/emergency FIF frequency 

| It must be stressed that calling thcRoyal Falkland Islands |] 
Police on any of these frequencies must only be done in the 
event of an emergency.

I I

l S■

Time given is GMT - Minus 4. hours for Falklands tune;
'f

etc contact Rowcna SummersBADMINTON CLUB Mondays/ welcome Contact Ped Tel: 21663
or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. 
Box 540
FT. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Con- 

SQl ASH ( LI B Thursdays 5-9pm tact Secretary' G Cheek. 21402 
C ontact Roger Spink 21128 STANLEY GOLF CLUB Compc- 
NFI BAI I. CLUB Tuesdays 6-Spm. litions on Sunday at 8 45 am. Con- 
Wcdnesdav 6-7pm All are welcome tact Steve Vincent on tel: 21039 
C ontact Isabel Minto I'cl: 21647 
MIL I I GUN CLl’B New members All queries & Information on races

Hadden, 21014
GULP OF SPINNERS. WT
ERS A HANDICRAFTS Me 
on Monday evening at 7.30pm 
tact Marj McPhce. tel: 211 ( 
CANCER SUPPORT A ANY
NESS TRUST Contact Sister I 
22086. Derek Howatt 2138: 
FIODA Actors/singers/stage 
contact Alan 21019 
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
Meets first Sunday of every n
2.30pm in the Day Centre 
STANLEY SWIMMING CL
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm. 
Fridays 4-5
STANLEY SUB-AQl’A CL.1
Contact David McLeod P 
20836 (dav), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB Meets W 
day 5.30pm. contact Sarah 
22119
THE ROYAL BRITISH LE
Meets 1st Monday every mo
2000 hrs. WOI&Sgt Mess. H 
Camp. All ex or serving Si 
persons welcome. For infon 
contact Chairman II J Ellic 
21765 Secretary R F'idde 
21454 Treasurer: A Mcllaff 
21100
STANLEY SHORT MAT Bt
CLUB Friday 6.00-8.OOpm
Contact Angela Lee on 21‘ 
M. Humphreys on 22028 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets 
days and Thursdays in the 
Hall from 2.00 - 3.30pm A 
come. Contact Nos: Donna 
22156 or Sarah Allan on ; 
WELL BABY/CHILD C
Wednesdays from 2 - 4 pm
KEMH Day Centre. Contact N 
Cheek, Health Visitor 2741! 
TRI-STAR INFORMATlOi
CIVILIANS Tel: 74283 or

21015
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP

Thursdays 7-9pm Liz Burnett. 
I cl:21770 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 
21161 Meets second Tuesday ot every

third month in Day Centre at 5pm 
Contact Graham France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION New
members welcome. Contact Helen 
Blades 21632 or Chairman Nick

FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.

Stanley LeisureCentre-TermTimeQpeningSchedule
Further informatiou/Bookings: tel 27291

Gvm/Courts 
10 00 - 13 30
15.00 - 16 00 
16 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 21.00

Swimming Pool 
Public

t)a>
Stun tiny Public

Public
Badminton south 
Public

10 30 - 12 00
12.00 - 13 30 
10 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19.00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00 
10 00 - II 00
12.00 - 13.30
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00 
06 30 - 08.30
10 30 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13.30
16 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 20.00 
20 00 - 21 00
09 00 - 16 00
16.00 - 17.00 
17 00 - 19.00 
19 00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21 00 
06 30 - OS 30
11 0O - 12 00
12 00 - 13.30
13.30 - 15 00
16.00 - 17.00
17 00 - 20 00
10 00 - 13 00
13 00 - 14 00
14.30 - 17 00
17.00 - I8 60
11 00 - 18.00
18 00 - 19.00

Lancs
Swimming club
Public
Adults
Beginners & improvers 
Parents & Toddlers 
Lancs
Swimming Club 
Public 
1 adics Hour 
XPl.Q Training 
Early swims
OAP's-Physio & Public 
lanes
Swimming club
Public
Adults
Closed for backwash 
Swimming club 
Public 
Adults
Private hire / Beginners
Early swims
Public
Lanes
Parents & Toddlers 
Swimming club 
Public- 
Public
Inllatablc/crnzy hour
Public
Lanes
Public Closed 14/14.30 
Lancs

Parents & Toddlers 
Public 
Sports Club 
Public

11 00 - 12 00
12.00 - 13.00
16.00 - 17 00
17.00 - 21 00

Tuesday

Early Courts 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

07.00 - 08.00 
12 00 - 13.00
16.00 - 17 00 
17 00 - 21 00

Wednesday

Public 
Sports club 
Public

12.00 - 13.00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 21 00

Thursday

& improvers
07.00 - 08.00 
II 00 - 15 00
16.00 - 17.00 
17 00 - 20.00

Early Courts 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Friday

Saturday
Public-1000 - 18 00

Different weekly activity 
Junior actixitics 
Public

Pl.-isc nine Saturday 13 00 - 1400 will now be a kids hour It will be run along the lines of a crazy hour with use of the 
inflatable This session will initially run for a trial period and if successful, be included in the Sunday programme

11.00 - 12 00
12.00 - 13 00
13.00 - 19.00

Sunday



Your BFBS Television programmes
4 05 CONSTRUCTION SITE 
4.15 ARTHUR
4.40 THE BIG BANG
5.00 THE O-ZONE
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Justine is offered 
money for her story
5.40 A QUESTION OF SPORT
6.10 EMMERDALE Kathy says goodbye to Alice 
as Elsa waits for her
6.35 THE WEDDING
7.05 CORONATION STREET It's bonfire night 
and Roy is panicking about putting his first aid 
skills to the test
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WETHER REPORT 
7.55 WHERE THE HEART IS Concluding this 
series
8.50 TOP GEAR TAKE TWO
9 00 WHO WANTS TO BE A MILLIONAIRE9
10 00 THE BILL Taxed. Former soldier Dale 
Smith becomes an explosive addition to the relief 
when he accuses Ashton of cowardice
10 55 PANORAMA
11.35 THE MARK THOMAS PRODUCT
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
12 20 COMEDY CAFE
12.45 BBC NEWS 24

5.40 THE MOMENT OF TRUTH
6.30 ANIMAL HOSPITAL
7.00 EASTENDERS The residents of Albert Square 
look on in horror as the Arches crumble
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 BALLYKISSANGEL There's a shock in 
store for Brian Quigley when his old arch enemy. 
Paul Dooley returns to the community - as the 
other half of the new landlady of Fitzgerald's 
S.50 STARTING OUT An away game keeps Dean 
apart from Sam on her birthdav
9 30 WHO WANTS TO BE A'MILLIONAIRE?
10 00 ROOM 101
10.30 PADDINGTON GREEN
11.00 SKINT
1110 WING AND A PRAYER Adam and Simon 
defend a man charged with military espionage
12.00 NEWS AND" BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
12.20 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
EXTRA
1.15 BBC NEWS 24

SATURDAY6TH NOVEMBER
8.30 ROOM 7S5 Starting with: TELETUBBIES
8.55 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
9.05 ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS
9.30 BARMY AUNT BOOMERANG
9.45 TOP OF THE POPS
10.15 LIVE AND KICKING
1.10 NEWS
1.15 GRUDGE MATCH
2.10 CARTOON TIME With DafiS' Duck
2.15 WILDLIFE ON TWO Bavwatch. A Dol
phin's View: Narrated by David Attenborough
2.45 RUGBY WORLD CUP
6.00 BUGS BUNNY'S WILD WORLD OF SPORTS
6.25 THE OTHER HALF
7.05 NEWS. BFBS WEATHER AND SPORTS 
RESULTS
7.25 HEARTBEAT (New) Gina helps an old flame 
who has gone Awol from the army
8.15 CASUALTY It's Halloween and while Adam 
starts his first day as a nurse. Eve decides that this 
is her last day on the job
9.05 WHO WANTS TO BE A MILLIONAIRE9
9.55 CLIVE ANDERSON ALL TALK
10.25 JAILBIRDS Documentary
10.55 THE CAR’S THE STAR In 1965 Rolls- 
Royce launched its most ambitious car ever. Stars 
such as Adam Faith. Cliff Richard and Sammy 
Davis Jr were among the first to own a Silver 
Shadow
11.15 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.30 MATCH OF THE DAY
12.45 BBC NEWS 24

TUESDAY 9TH NOVEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: WORDS AND PICTURES 
PLUS
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS NUMBERTIME
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS. COME OUTSIDE 
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 ANGEL MOUSE
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE Lindsey's policy of honesty 
backfires
2.20 DEFENCE 2000 (Repeat)
2.50 REAL GARDENS
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: GADGET BOY
4.00 KIPPER
4.15 RUGRATS
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.55 NO BALLS ALLOWED
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Justine disowns her 
mother
5.40 THE HIDDEN CAMERA SHOW
6.10 EMMERDALE Anxiously watched by Claudia. 
Zoe opens a letter from the kidnapper containing 
a photograph of Chris 
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.00 EASTENDERS It's hangovers all round at 
the caravan site, but the gang decide to stay an 
extra day
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 CHANGING ROOMS (New)
8.25 WALKING WITH DINOSAURS
8.30 WHO WANTS TO BE A MILLIONAIRE?
8.55 SEX. CHIPS AND ROCK 'N' ROLL Start 
of a six-part drama set in Eccles in the mid-sixties. 
Starring Gillian Kearney and Emma Cooke. When 
a local rock band walk into the chippie, the world 
of twins Ellie and Ardan is turned upside down 
9.45 BRITAIN'S RICHEST LOTTERY WIN
NERS
10.40 INSIDE SCOTTISH FOOTBALL 
11.05 MR & MRS WITH JULIAN CLARY
11.30 OPERATION GOOD GUYS
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 MCCOIST AND MACAULAY (New) Ally 
McCoist and Fred MacAulay return for a chat 
show
12.50 BBC NEWS 24

THURSDAY 11TH NOVEMBER 
7 00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS. WORDS AND PICTURES
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS. WATCH
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS NUMBERTIME
10.45 TWEENIES
11 05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 FUNNYBONES
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE Nikki confronts Susannah 
about her affair with Greg
2.20 REALLY GOOD FOOD
2.45 ESSENTIAL GUIDE TO THE WEATHER
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3 40 ROOM 785 Starting with: ROSIE AND JIM
3.50 SMART HART
4 10 GODZILLA
4.30 BLUE PETER
4.55 OUT OF TUNE
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Irene receives obscene 
phone calls
5.40 TOP GEAR
6 10 EMMERDALE Kelly looks on anxiously as 
Roy is arrested
6 35 MICHAEL BARRYMORE'S STRIKE IT 
RICH
7.00 EASTENDERS Ricky is helpless as he des
perately tries to revive his sister
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 LILY SAVAGE: LOVE BITES
8.40 FRIENDS
9 00 WHO WANTS TO BE A MILLIONAIRE?
10.00 ER Greene is moved by the death of a girl 
who didn't receive proper treatment at the scene 
of an accident
10.45 LET THEM EAT CAKE Colombine is 
fighting for her life after being accused of the 
brutal dismemberment of her rival the Marquise de 
Foufou
11.15 THE VICE Concluding this hard-hitting 
drama series
12 05 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
12.25 THE BEST OF THE WORD
12.50 BBC NEWS 24

SUNDAY 7TH NOVEMBER
8.45 MATCH OF THE DAY
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including 
News and Weather)
11.00 ROOM 785 Starting with SUNNYSIDE UP
11.10 BLUE PETER
11.40 MICHAEL OWEN'S SOCCER SKILLS
12.10 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.45 HOLIDAY 
1.15 TOTPI
2.00 SCOTTISH FOOTBALL Rangers v Celtic
3.55 ANTIQUES INSPECTORS
4.40 CARTOON TIME Featuring Bugs Bunny
4.55 BRUCE'S PRJCE IS RIGHT
5.20 THE SIMPSONS
5.40 THE SIMPSONS
6.05 THE MAKING OF WALKING WITH DI
NOSAURS
6.55 CORONATION STREET Tyrone is freez
ing after spending the night sleeping in the shed 
with Monica his dog
7.45 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
8.00 HOPE AND GLORY
8.50 TRADE SECRETS The builders
9.00 COLD FEET David wants to look after Josh 
rather than get a new job, while Adam takes in a 
glamorous new lodger
9.50 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU
10.20 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.30 WHO WANTS TO BE A MILLIONAIRE?
11.10 HEROES OF COMEDY
12.00 FILM '99 WITH JONATHAN ROSS
12.30 STREET MATE
12.55 BBC NEWS 24

MONDAY 8TH NOVEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: CATS’ EYES
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: WATCH
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBER ADVENTURES
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and News 
Headlines)
1.15 SPOT
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 NAKED PLANET Documentary
2.45 THE CRIME SQUAD
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: DAPPLEDOWN 
FARM
4.05 JUNGLE RUN
4.30 ACE VENTURA 
4.50 SNAP
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Gypsy and Mitch are 
caught kissing. Adam is dishonest while looking 
for a flatmate

FRIDAY 12TH NOVEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: STORYTIME
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: STOP. LOOK, LISTEN
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: ALL ABOUT US
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 THE FAMILY NESS 
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 THE SPYING GAME
2.45 THE CRIME SQUAD
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: CARTOON 
CRITTERS

WEDNESDAY 10TH NOVEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 TELETUBBIES
10.25 FOR SCHOOLS: LANDMARKS
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 PABLO. THE LITTLE RED FOX
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 BROOKSIDE As Darren breaks down, Char
lotte wonders what on earth is wrong with him
2.20 REALLY GOOD FOOD
2.45 LOOKING GOOD
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: LITTLE BEAR



BFBS Television programmes (cont)
s

4.10 BRILLIANT CREATURES (New)
4.25 TOP TEN OF EVERYTHING 
4.45 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND 
4.55 THE PEPSI CHART
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Mitch moves into 
Irene's house - and closer to Haylcy 
5.40 LILY SAVAGE'S BLANKETY BLANK 
(New)
6.10 EMMERDALE
6.35 SCENE HERE Presented by Lucy Jackson 
7.05 CORONATION STREET Ian springs a 
shocking plan on Sharon

persuades Tim to organise a house-warming party 
11.30 SOMETHING FOR THE WEEKEND 
11.55 HOLIDAY OUTINGS Thailand 
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
12.20 TFI FRIDAY 
1.15 BBC NEWS 24

7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 CELEBRITY STARS IN THEIR EYES II 
8.50 TRADE SECRETS Equestrians
9.00 WHO WANTS TO BE A MILLIONAIRE?
9.30 PEAK PRACTICE As a new doctor arrives 
at the Beeches, Joanna fights to get a badly needed 
operation for Alzheimer's sufferer Harry Capper 
10.20 ALLY MCBEAL A client sues a radio host 
for contributing to sexual harassment at her 
workplace
11.05 SPACED having finally unpacked and fac
ing the prospect of having to do some work, Daisy

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tunc into BFBS Radio/Television for up
dates

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
6.00 Discovering music with 
Leonard Slatkin
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules, evening announcements 
and a repeat of News Midday
8.00 Something with Grace
9.00 The World Today
9 28 Repeat of Weather and flights
9.30 The UK Top 20
10.00 News from BFBS 
TUESDAY November 9
10.00 News from BFBS
10 02 Morning show with Ali
11.00 News from BFBS
11.02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports news from BFBS
11.32 Morning show continues
12.00 News from BFBS 
12.06 Profile
12 15 Lunchtime announcements 
then back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 Late afternoon show 
5.45 Calling the Falklands
6.00 The Falkland Is. News Mag.
6.30 The Show With No Name with 
Tony Burnett
7 30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules and evening annos
8.00 The Mix
9 00 The World Today
9.28 Repeat of weather and flights
9 30 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
WEDNESDAY November 10 
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Ali
11 00 News from BFBS
11 02 Morning show continues

7.30 The weather forecast, flight sched
ules and evening announcements and 
repeat of News Midday
8.00 Pot Luck with Mvriam
9.00 The World Today
9.30 Repeat of wcahtcr and flights
9.32 Pot Luck commutes
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
FRIDAY November 12
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning Show with Ali
11.00 News from BFBS
11.02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports news from BFBS
11.32 Morning Show continues
12.00 News from BFBS
12.06 Penguin News review followed by 
Pause for Thought 
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 Late afternoon show 
5.45 Calling the Falklands
6.00 The Falklands News Magazine
6.30 The Millennium Countdown
7.30 Weather forecast, flight schedules 
and evening announcements
8.00 Corina's strange brew
9.00 The World Today
9.26 Repeat of Weather and flights
9.30 Repeat oT News Magazine
10.00 News front BFBS

SATURDAY November 6
6.00 News from BI BS
6.02 Announcers music 
6.30 Children's Corner
7 30 Weather forecast & Annos
8.00 In Concert - Travis
9.00 flic World today from the BBC 
World Service
9.28 Repeat of weather and flights 
9 30 Case 1 listorv
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
SI NDAY November 7
5.00 News from BI BS
5.02 Music Fill
5 30 Chaplains Choice with Alastair 
Mcllaffie
6 00 Dr Finlay's C asebook
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 Sunday evening service - front St 
Mary's
8.00 Sports Roundup
8.15 Folk Music Show
9.00 The World Today
9 28 Repeat of weather forecast and 
flights schedules
9 30 Powerful substances
10 00 News and back to BFBS 
MONDAY November 8
10 00 News front BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Ali
11.00 News front BFBS
11.02 Morning Show continues 
I 1.30 Sports News from BFBS 
11.32 Morning show Continues
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime announcements
12.30 Back to BFBS
5 00 News front BFBS
5.02 The Archers 
5.17 Ten of the Best

11.30 Sports News from BFBS 
11.32 Morning show continues
11.45 Repeat of Calling the 
Falklands
12.00 News from BFBS 
12.06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 The late afternoon show
5.45 The Folk Music Show
6.30 Classics hour - Roger Digglc
7.30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules, evening announcements 
and a repeat of news midday
8.00 The Men from the Ministry1
8.30 Announcers Music
9.00 The World Today
9.28 Repeat of the weather and 
flights
9.30 A gargle with TCP
10.00 News from BFBS 
THURSDAY November 11
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Ali
11.00 News from BFBS
11.02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports news from BFBS 
11.32 Morning show continues
12.00 News from BFBS 
12.06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 The late afternoon show
6.00 The World that came in from 
the cold
6.30 World Music presented by Bob 
Reid

All programmes are subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

B.F.B.S. RADIO WEEKLY PROGRAMME SCHEDULE98.5FM

SUNDAY 0100 Bob Harris Country 0200 Morning Reports 0300 The Bailey Collection - 
Requests at nick@bfbs.com 0400 News & Sunday Papers 0410 Sunday from BBC Radio 4 
0500 News & Paper Review, Sitrcp & The Week on Two 0545 Letter from America 0600 
Broadcasting House 0700 Archers Omnibus 0815 Weekend on Two 1000 The World This 
Weekend 1030 Sunday Sport 1500 Five Live Football 1700 the Archers 1715 Sunday 
Night Theatre- Headcrash 1800 BFBS Brunei - Nepalese Show 2000 Late Night Currie (e- 
mail Edwina Currie: currie@bbc.co.uk
MONDAY 0100 The World Today, Sports Roundup from BBC WS 0130 BFBS Reports 
0200 Morning Reports 0300 Today from BBC Radio 4 0600 News & The Archers 0615 
Classics on Two 0700 News & Woman's Hour 0800 Steve Britton 1000 The World at One 
from BBC Radio 4 1030 Nigel Rennie 1200 BFBS Gold with Dave Windsor 1300 Afternoon 
Story: Fred in the Springtime 1315 Widescreen 1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 
1500 BBC News 1530 Raven 'n‘ Blues 1630 Brian Moore's Glory Days 1700 Five Live 
Football 1900 Late Night Live 1930 BBC Nepali News 2000 Late Night Live Football 
1800 Late Night Live 1930 BBC Nepali News 2000 Late Night Live 2100 FIBS Late Night 
Live
TUESDAY 0100 The World Today Sports Round Up From BBC WS 0130 Widescreen 
0200-1300 As Monday 1300 The Afternoon Story' 1315 Bees in the Desert 1345 The 
Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 The Bailey Collection 1630 
Schubert's Winter Journey 1700 One Europe - Dream or Reality 1800 Planet of Ashes: 
Starring Warren Mitchell 1900-0100 As Monday
WEDNESDAY 0100 The World Today sports Round Up From BBC WS0130 Bees in the 
Desert 0200-1300 As Monday 1300 The Afternoon Story 1315 Counterpoint 1345 The 
Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 Proms for the Millennium 1630 Five 
Live Football 1900-0100 As Monday
THURSDAY 0100 The World Today Sports Round Up From BBC WS0130 Counterpoint 
0200-1300 As Monday 1300 News & Afternoon Story 1315 Sitrep 1345 The Archers 1400 
PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 Rockola 1630 Five Live Football 1900-0100 As 
Monday
FRIDAY 0100 News, Business Report & Sports Roundup from BBC WS 0130 Sitrep 0200- 
1300 As Monday 1300 As Monday 1300 News & Afternoon Story 1315 BFBS Reports 
1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Rdio 4 1530 Bob Harris Country 1630 Alan Green's 
Sportsnight 1900-0100 As Monday

SATURDAY 0000 Drum & Bass (contd) 0100 Steve Mason 0300 Club Anthems 0500 Cox 
& Bumfrey 0700 Forces Finest (Pt 1)0800 James Macdonald 1000 The Score 1300 Forces 
Finest 1500 Co.\ & Bumfrey 1700 Saturday Party Zone - Danny 1900 David Rodigan 2100 
Steve Mason 2300 Neil Moore
SUNDAY 0000 Neil Moore 0100 Drum 'n' Bass 0300 Mark Page 0500 Millennium 
Countdown 0600 Jamie Gordon 0800 UK Sunday Breakfast 1000 Mark Page 1200 
Sunday Lunch local -Danny 1400 Most Wanted 1600 Jamie Gordon 1800 Millennium 
Countdown 1900 Rockumentary Special - Paul McCartney's Roots of Rock, Part 2 2000 
Worldwide Rock Show 2200 John Peel
MONDAY 0000 Late Night Love In 0200 In Concert 0300 Connect '99 0500 Early 
Breakfast 0600 James Macdonald 0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 FIBS Morning Show 
1230 Chris Pearson & Mario 1600 Connect '99 1800 BFBS Live & Local.Stevie B 1900 
Jamie Gordon with Full Top 40 (Mondays only) 2200 Late Show - Darren Carrington 
TUESDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 David Rodigan 0300 - 1800 As Monday 1800 
Live & Local: Tracy Bradley 1900 Jamie Gordon and Guests 2200 As Monday 
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 John Peel 0300 - 0600 As Monday 0600- 
0830 James Macdonald 0830 Fibs News Magazine 0900-1800 As Monday 1800 Live & 
Local: Danny & Jackol 1900 As Tuesday
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 The Rockshow 0300 - 1800 As Tuesday 
1800 Live & Local.Tracy Bradley 1900 As Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 Richard Allinson 0300-1800 As Monday 1800 
Live & Local: Stevie B 1900 Friday Dance with Chris and Mario 2100 Ministry of Sound: 
2300 Drum & Bass

CHANNEL2
550 M\V

SATURDAY 0100 Raven n Blues 0200 Morning Reports 0300 A Taste of Two 0400 Today 
from BBC Radio 4 0600 Boogie Up The River 0630 Counterpoint 0700 Cordoba: Starring 
Alison Steadman 0730 Motormonth 0800 BFBS Reports 0830 From Our Own Correspond
ent 0900 Rockola 1000 Sport on Five 1500 Six-0-Six 1700 Justice Feral 1745 Justin 
Resting: Leo McKern 1800 Boogie Up The River 1830 Cordoba 1900 Late Night Cune 
2200 Radio Five Live Overnight

mailto:nick@bfbs.com
mailto:currie@bbc.co.uk


he Falkland Islands Company Limited
Automotive Department

The Best 4 X 4 X Royal Appointment

Just In on the Anne Boye
inder 3-door in Alveston Red metallic.......
inder 5-door in Icelandic Blue metallic......
very TD5 in Alveston Red metallic...........

£15,950
£17,750
£22,950

$ SUZUKI
f//A

riving Soon....Another shipment of the popular 

jki Jimny vehicles is due at the end of November

Jimny 3-door in White............
Jimny 3-door in Red...............
Jimny 3-door in Metallic Blue... 
Jimny 3-door in Metallic Green

£10,250
£10,250
£10,450

Quality Used Vehicles:
jgeot 205 diesel car. £5,950

ire Purchase available on any new or used vehicle 

Call now for details of our new low interest rates

FIG (pr ®◄

Telephone Stephen Luxton on 27678 for further details
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have a logistics backing of over a 
hundred people since she will be 
doing scientific experiments for the 
French Polar Institute. One with her 
own body to monitor heart activity 
and reactions under such demanding 
conditions as 50 below zero and

disenchantment of Uruguayans with 
what are known as “traditional or 
historic” parties.

The “Broad Front” also nests the 
guerrilla movement 

“Tupamaros” and two of its members 
have been elected Senators.

Nevertheless, and is spite of some 
limited radical bouts and continued 
admiration for Fidel Castro, the 
“Broad Front” considers itself more 
identified with Tony Blair’s third 
option and all its advisors accept the 
market oriented economy.

END FOR“HAPPY HOUR”
A British tradition which has 

extended all around the globe could 
soon come to an end.

The long established “Happy 
hour”, when pubs attract most 
customers by reducing prices and 
offering special bonuses seems jolly 
and merry in the premises, but not 
necessarily near the bars.

According to a Home Secretary 
report released this week, “happy 
hour” helps promote crime that is 
closely linked to alcohol 
consumption, considered one of 
Britain’s worst problems.

“Promotions and rebates on 
alcoholic beverage, such as “happy 
hour” must be avoided,” recommends 
the report.

Available statistics indicate that 
during 1996, each week 13,000 
violent incidents were reported close 
to bars and pubs.

News from 
South America 
provided by 
Mercopress

former

scarce oxygen.
A second test will be the 

extraction with a 1.5 metre long 
titanium wedge, of ice from the yet 
mostly unexplored area she will be 
crossing.

Finally she will check the

DE LA Rl'A WITH BLAIR
Argentine elected president 

Fernando De la Rua will be meeting 
with British Prime Minister Tony 
Blair next Monday during the XXI 
Congress of the International 
Socialist to be held in Paris.

Following the landslide victory 
of the Alianza, Mr. De la Rua will be 
the star speaker at the conference 
that will also convene other 
outstanding international politicians 
such as Nelson Mandela from South 
Africa, former Spanish president 
Felipe Gonzalez. German Chancellor 
Gerard Schroedcrand French Prime 
Minister Lionel Jospin.

The meeting with Tony Blair is 
scheduled for Monday midday and 
at 17:00 hours with French president 
Jacques Chirac.

Mr. De la Rua first overseas trip 
since elected was to Brazil to meet 
with President Henrique Cardoso. 
Brazil has become Argentina’s main 
trade partner and the two countries 
are in the heart of Mercosur customs 
union.

to private companies, Huginn and 
Gjogur next year.

The Chilean Navy officer also 
announced that similar vessels are 
likely to be built for Denmark and 
Norway, and that the shipyard won 
an order for two 33 metres long positions of any meteorites she might
patrol boats for the Salvador Navy. sight since the area is known to have

a high concentration of theses stellar 
bodies.

Chile has sold similar gunboats to 
Malaysia.

Asmar has already received price By the end of January Mrs. De la 
requests for an eight frigates order Ferriere should be flying back home 
from the Chilean Navy, and is waiting to Chamonix from Australia to join

her two daughters, 6 and 11 yearsfor a similar order from Argentina.
Asmar currently employs 3,500 

people and plans to increase its staff 
another 1,200 to comply with the 
joint Argentine-Chilean naval 
development project.
ARGENTINE GAS FOR PUNTA 

Argentine-Chilean energy 
integration will have taken another political force, the Uruguayan 
leap forward next January when electorate is preparing for the second 
liquid gas from Tierra del Fuego ballotage round at the end of 
begins flowing to a distribution plant November when the next president 
in Cabo Negro, close to Punta Arenas. be elected.

The joint project between the According to a 1996 
Chilean government run oil company constitutional reform, the 
Enap and the French-Argentine Uruguayan president must manage 
consortium Total Austral involves 50% plus one of votes in the first 
250,000 annual tons of liquid gas that round (last October 31 and if not

a run-off between the two most 
voted candidates will be convened

old.
URUGUAY PREPARES FOR 

RUN-OFF
Following the sweeping and 

historic victory of the Socialist led 
coalition which consolidated the 
“Broad Front” as the strongest

Brazil has tried to cool trade 
frictions in several areas between 
both countries until the incoming 
Argentine government takes office.

Last Thursday outgoing President 
Menem and elected president 
Fernando De la Rua met for the first 
time in the official residence of 
Olivos.

The meeting follows the formal 
setting up of transition teams in the 
different Ministries and 
Departments.

Mr. Dc la Rua will take office 
next December 10lh.

DOLLAR REACHES 
550 PESOS

The US dollar reached this week 
the psychological barrier of 550 
Chilean pesos in bank and street 
trading. The upsurge was tracked to 
significant purchases by several 
Chilean companies.

Although the Chilean currency 
later stabilised just below the bench 
mark, market analysts anticipated 
the US dollar will keep up with its 
gradual but consistent rise in the local 
money market.

The US dollar began to climb after 
the Chilean government, in election 
year, launched an economic 
reactivation programme to help 
bring the country out of recession 
and record unemployment. 

FRIGATES FOR 
ARGENTINA

As a direct consequence of the 
partnership spirit between Argentina 
and Chile, the Chilean Navy shipyard 
Asmar will be building over the course 
of the next decade modem, state of 
the art frigates for both countries.

Asmar’s CEO Rear Admiral 
Sergio Martinez Gonzalez confirmed 
the news during the launching and 
delivering ceremony to a company 
from Iceland of a 1,500 ton fishing 
vessel.

NOTICESwill be split and stored in the Chilean 
plant into propane and butane, and 
from there shipped to the rest of the f°r the last Sunday of November, 
country. Although the * Broad Front with

The investment includes the its candidate, oncologist and former 
laying of a 130 kilometres gas ma>’Or of Montevideo Dr. Tabare 
pipeline. 35 of which on the Magellan Vazquez managed 39'A of the vote 
strait sea bed, from Bahia Felipe in and a seven points difference over 
Tierra del Fuego. nis runner up ruling Colorado Party

“We expect to have everything candidate Dr. Jorge Batlle, it was not 
ready and set before the end of the enough to avoid die second round, 
year,” said Luis Boric, head of It now depends on how the other
Refining and Logistics Department remaining forces with
ofEnap-Magallanes. parliamentary representation decide

The 20 years contract involves a Jo vote The Blanco Party, that has 
100 million US dollars investment, been the traditional rival of the 
of which 70 million belong to Colorados and together have 
Argentina and 30 to Chile. dominated politics in Uruguay until

The Cabo Negro propane this last histone outcome, obtained 
production will be equivalent to 15% a 21 /o standing while the tiny, self 
of Chilean current demand. nominated “social-democrat New

FRENCH WOMAN TO Space just 4.5/o.
rROSS THF POI F Poll analysts indicate that one

A Frenchwoman with a long out of four -bianco” voters, and two 
experience in mountain climbing and 0l![ °f..thre^fr°,n.1 *e New Space 
Antarctic crossing begins this month will follow Dr Vazquez.

attempt to walk and ‘'sail" from . eventually proves correc
the South Pole to French bases, a ,l could become an extremely tight 
3.000 kilometres expedition. andunpreid.cal>lerace.

Laurence de la Ferriere, 42, in L Anyhow, the Broad Front will 
the first leg will attempt to reach the hav« the largest representation in
French-Italian base of Concorde, in Pa^arn^nt' 2 out,of S ? 
Dome Charlie, located 74”. S and and 40 Deputies out of 99, meaning 
124”. W. where she expects to spend ‘^even Ball

TheTecond leg should take her party as happens in the current
to Dumont D’Urville in Terre Adelie, "PtHk coalition with President Julio 
65 “ S and 114”. W , and from there Sanguined, crucial votes such as die 
on to “unknown” territory since national budget naming of Judges
u 1° ornriir'ilivnorh'irKofthis and members of semi autonomous
!&&■££?monilor

Mrs. De la Ferriere will be carrying 
a 114 kilos pack that includes an 
Iridium phone, GPS compass, a 
titanium communications
equipment, plus the usual gear for 
transpolar crossing with the 
exception of a sail with which she 
has been experiencing in Norway and 
Sweden and should help her slide 
faster.

Prize winners at the Whist 
held on the 3rd November were:

Ladies: 1st Mrs P Stevenson, 
2nd Mrs C Blackley Booby Mrs 
R Duncan. Gents: 1st D 
Pettersson 2nd T Pettersson 
Booby R Hewitt. The next whist, 
which will be a crazy whist, is 
scheduled for the 17th Novem
ber. Auction Bridge is played on 
alternate Wednesdays in the Day 
Centre at 7.30pm.

Training Programme for 
Cape Pembroke half mara
thon - Week 6 8-14 Nov Mon 
- Rest Tue 50 min run or other 
aerobic exercise Weds - 6 mile 
run Thurs - Rest Fri - 5 miles run 
(fast) Sat - Rest Sun - 7-8 miles 
(slow)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Applications are invited to 

fill a temporary vacancy for a 
Plant Operator/Handyman in 
the Highways Section of the 
Public Works Department. This 
position involves working with 
the surface road team and is sea
sonal. it is anticipated that the 
season will run from November 
1999 to April 2000, there may be 
some possibility of employment 
beyond these dates.

A current valid driver's licence 
is essential. Plant experience and 
the holding of an HGV licence is 
desirabvle but is not essential.

Salary is at the rate of £10,584 
per annum in Grade G for holders 
of an HGV licence.

Further information can be 
obtained from Mr Bob Hancox on 
telephone 27387 during normal 
working hours.

Application forms are avail
able from the Human Resources 
Department, Secretariat and 
completed forms should be re
turned to that Department by 
Tuesday 9th November 1999.

an

government spending and Directors 
of government run companies will 
have to be agreed with Dr. Vazquez.

The “Broad Front” is a coalition 
of neo-Marxist parties plus splinter 
groups from the Blanco and 
Colorado parties bom in 1970, and 
has never ceased to grow’.

In 1966 Blancos and Colorados 
represented 90% of the electorate, 
this last October Sunday, 55%, 
showing

The “Ingunn” is the second of a 
series of four contracted by Iceland 
public and private companies. The 
first was the oceanographic vessel 
“Ami Fridriksson” delivered to the 
Icelandic Marine Research Institute, 
while the two remaining will be going

Anyhow the French explorer will growingthe
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closed. We are going to push this, 
using as an argument the fact that 
all British war cemeteries.whatever 
country they arc in. have the British 
flag. We wouldn't want to insist on 
this now. so that they don’t object 
to the constructionof the memorial, 
but later we will insist”.

After some of the negotiations 
involved in getting the monument 
set up. the British Ambassador. 
William Marsden, "said to us that 
it will be possible to do this.” said 
Gonzalez Trejo.

Meeting With Lamont
“We had consulted with various 

architects, but every thing speeded 
up when the Joint Declaration 
between Argentina and Great 
Britain was signed, which included 
this. We speeded up the projects 
and three were shortlisted.The final 
choice was made in Salta, in 
September, during the meeting of 
the Federal Council of the 
Federation of Veterans” - said 
Gonzalez Trejo. "Although the 
Foreign Ministry had taken it over, 
we felt that it was being delayed. 
Because of this we asked for the 
meeting, that took place yesterday."

In a little less than two weeks a 
new group of the families of the 
fallen will leave. Among them will 
be D'April, who will have a meeting 
with the Governor of the Islands. 
Donald Lamont. to discuss the 
subject, and to carry out a study of 
the soil to decide on the type of 
material with which the monument 
should be constructed.

Meanwhile, yesterday, in the 
Malvinas, nobody had received the 
design for the memorial. "Even 
though the War Graves Commission 
has approved it. it is for the 
Islanders to give the final word, 
because this cemetery doesn't 
belong to the Commonwealth."said 
Norma Edwards. President of the 
Planning and Construction 
Committee of the Islands, which 
must approvethe design. Although, 
the Committee can’t forbid the 
monument as it is part of the 
agreement, it can question the design. 
The problem being appealed to the 
ExecutiveCouncil, which is formed 
by three of the eight councillorsthat 
make up the Government Council.

For the veterans there are still

rwhere they will be received by the 
Governor.

The only comment by the 
British was about the height of the 
cross. 12 metres. This didn't seem 
appropriate to the British, and the 
architect agreed that it could be 
reduced to 9 metres without 
changing its aesthetic value.

Although there isn't a date fixed 
yet. Corderode Berrazbelievesthat 
pan of the work - at least the cross 
- could be finished before the change 
of government. In Argentina they 
haven't discarded the idea that 
Foreign Minister Di Telia could 
visit before then.

One of the authors of the 
project, the architect Carlos D'
Aprile. will go to the Malvinas on 
Saturday the 13th. There he will 
exchange ideas about the materials 
to use. It is possible that they might 
use stone from the quarry on West 
Falkland and Argentinegranite.

La Nacion. Tuesday 2nd 
November 1999

Malvinas: There will be a 
monument to the Argentines

It will be constructed in the 
cemetery in Darwin, but still 
without a flag.

The 649 servicemen who fell in 
the Malvinas War will finally have 
their monument in the Argentine 
cemetery at Darwin.

The project for the memorial 
was approved by the 
Commonwealth War Graves 
Commission, which is subordinate 
to the British Ministry of Defence, 
following a meeting in London 
between the Co-ordinator of the 
Working Group on the South 
Atlantic of the Foreign Ministry.
Carlos Foradori. the President of 
the Commission for Families of the 
Victims of the Malvinas War.
Hector Cisneros, and minor 
officials of the Foreign Office.

The monument, which is part 
of the agreement signed last July 
14th by Argentina and Great Britain 
and which was designed by the 
architects Monica Cordero de 
Berraz and Carlos D' Aprile. will 
consist of a cross nine metres in 
height with an image of the Virgin 
of Lujan at its feet. Tw o cenotaphs 
each made up of semi-circles of 
twelve plaques, that represent the 
24 Argentine provinces, with 
names of the dead in the South 
Atlantic War, will embrace the white 
crosses in the Argentine cemetery.

"The Foreign Office treated us 
very' kindly and said to us that they 
w ould like to have more discussions 
with us," v explained Hector 
Cisneros to La Nacion from London 
and he made it clear that for now 
the question of whether the 
Argentine flag will fly in the 
cemetery, had been put to one side, 
despite the wishes of President 
Menem.

However, the Foreign Office has 
repeatedly rejected the flying of the 
flag in the islands.

Meanwhile, the Vice-President , , „ . .
ofthe Federation of Veterans of the 'here too. Even in Britain,
Malvinas War, Cesar Gonzalez BrJ!,,sh'tar cemetery flies the 
Trejo indicaied:‘The question isn’t flag-The flag at San Carlos ts not

an official one.
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the diplomatic negotiations over 
how to carry out the work and from 
w'here to get the labour and 
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construction will take between 45 
and 60 days. Also, they are 
organising a large inauguration 
ceremony, with Argentine and 
British veterans.
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Translators note: It is totally 

false to say that all Britain's war 
cemeteries overseas fly the flag. 
There are literally thousands of 
these, and the only one that flies the 
fiag, and only during the summer 
months too, is the huge first world 
war monument at Thiepval in 
France. France was, of course, an 
alliedcounlry and there are French
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Legislative Council Meeting - Saturday October 30
A leSSOll to the Argentines High level of support for Falkland Islands

sure that had built up to begin to start 
to level out a little bit.

"So you can look forward and see 
what might have happened had we 
not entered into this agreement and 
ensured that the Tristar operation did 
have the opportunity to divert into 
Uruguay and Brazil again.”

Me fell this was a step forward, 
as well as the Argentine govern
ment's implicit recognition of the 
Falkland Islands government.

Also he stated there had been a 
significantstep forw ard on poaching.
' in terms of our relationship and 
communicationsvvith the Argentine., 
and that is valuable."

Whilst in Brussels Cllr. Summers 
spoke with the Director of Interna
tional Affairs/ Fisheries Director on 
a multilateral regime, who said that 
the FU w ill be making an unofficial 
visit to Argentina in November to 
push the matter forward.

On relative stability he said. "I 
look forw ard very much to the meet
ing of the SAFC in November, be
cause I believe firmly that there is 
still some important business to be 
completed in terms of relative stabil-

Councillor Richard Cockwell 
SPFAKINGof the Party Conferences 
attended by himself and Cllr. Cheek 
recently. Councillor Cockwell noted 
the high level of support the Islands 
received from Members of Parlia
ment.

Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
and they said the proposals put for
ward regarding the armed unopposed 
boarding and matters regarding the 
(fishery protection) gun had gone to 
the Minister.

Cllr. Cockwell said he later re
ceived a call from the Foreign Of
fice assuring him that Mr Battle had 
read the papers, that he had a few 
queries and was setting up a meet
ing. and they (the FCO) "..were cog
nisant of the urgency of the matter.."

Cllr. Cockwell stated that he at
tended the Overseas Territories As
sociation meeting in the London Of
fice recently. He said. "What struck 
me was the sophisticatedrelationship 
that we have with the foreign office 
which was only matched by 
Gibralter."

He said. "People were quite 
stunned at how we managed our own 
affairs, and what influence we had 
on decisions regarding our territory., 
which I found was very encourag-

Councillor Mike Summers
IN support of the Motion for Ad
journment Cllr. Summers conveyed 
the condolences of the house on the 
". sad loss of the crewman from the 
CFL Pioneer." saying. "There arc 
fishermen lost in our fishery from 
time to time and it perhaps docs not 
always touch the community in the 
way that it ought to. because we rely 
so heavily on that industry for our 
well being."

He said. "It was very noticeable 
this year the strength of the support 
from both the ConscrvativcParty and 
the Labour Party for our attempts to 
reduce the tensions in this area and 
to persuade our next door neighbours 
to treat us as good neighbours."

He suggested those same people 
understood "..our reservations and 
that we have to be careful about it..'’ 
but commented."..there w as virtually 
nobody who did not think we had 
done the right thing."

Speaking of their forty minute in
terview with Mr John Battle, he said. 
"I believe he is a man we can work 
with and who has a good grasp of 
what our problems are."

Fishing
On fishing he said he spoke to the

Economy
On the econom} he said. "1 am 

very- pleased that we have managed 
in the last meeting of Standing Fi
nance Committee to agree the capi
tal plan for the next seven years.. 
This is an important element of the 
Islands' planning process."

I Ie supported Cllr Check's com
ment that achieving a balanced 
budget was not adequate: "We have 
to be achieving a position where we 
can contribute to the reserve year on 
year." mg.

He said the benefit of the long 
term plan was.", we can and we must 
plan our resources in the next few 
years to carry out that plan

"There should be no uncertainty 
about the level of resources needed 
to carry' out that plan "

He felt it should pro\ ide govern
ment departments with the ability to 
look for savings, "..in the know ledge 
of the developments that will take 
place in their departments in the next 
few years."

Cllr. Summers said he looked for
ward to the sessions in January/Feb
ruary w hen there would be talks with 
departments about operational tar
gets and how they plan to make more 
efficiency savings over the next few 
years.

Hope for tolerance from employers of FIDF
Cllr. Halford felt this w as needed due 
to people (military' personnel or tour
ists) w andering off roads on to farm 
land. She said. "At present they are 
trespassing.." and it would be better 
if they knew they could go for a walk 
but also knew there were areas (such 
as lambing areas) to avoid. She sug
gested a type of'country' code’ could 
be given to people when they arrive 
in the Islands.

Speaking of wildlife she sug
gested the Upland Geese were now 
so tame they had become a menace 
on the roads.

She also expressed shock at what 
appeared to be the increasing number 
of sheep being killed by vehicles on 
the Mount Pleasant/Stanley road.

Councillor Sharon Halford 
CLLR Halford thanked the Falkland 
Islands Defence Force (FIDF) for 
their, “excellent turn out on the re
cent annual major call out," and all 
the employers who released them.

She hoped the same employers 
would have as much toleranceshould 
FIDF members be called out for 
training and fisheries protection.

Land
On the Land Non-residents Bill, 

she said she felt it necessary, but 
added she hoped that people want
ing to sell would not be penalised in 
a way that, "..they cannot sell in a 
competitive market."

Rights to Roam
On the Rights to Roam’ paper

ity-
"We do have a de facto agreement 

with Argentina on levels of licens
ing and available buyer mass for next 
year, and that is essential, but we 
must define our jointly agreed con
servation targets for the future, and 
we must define the mechanisms for 
achieving those targets.

"I don’t believe it is difficult, I 
don't believe it is a political matter. 
It is a conservation matter which is 
m the interests of both sides.’’

He called upon HMG to make all 
efforts to ensure that at the SAFC in 
November those final objectives 
were achieved, and. "..the fisheries 
agreement we have been seeking is 
finally put to bed."

1 Ie said, "..we have made consid
erable progress and 1 think the think
ing members of the community do 
realise that and they appreciate it.

"For those who still keep push
ing to suspend access or stop in Rio 
Gallegos. I would just ask you this. 
Do you think that the achievements 
that we have made since July and in 
the July agreement are worth giving 
up? I doubt it very' much indeed.

"I for one would not be prepared 
to give them up at this stage, but I 
am prepared to give them up if we 
do not make the necessary progress 
on relative stability that we still wish 
to see.”

" the previous government did 
allow' spending to rise and set a trend 
of rise of expenditure that has been 
difficult to curb and we have to con
tinue to work for this aim to get our
selves back into a decent surplus for 
the remainder of our two years."

Fishing/Agreement 
He was glad to hear Cllr. 

CockwelFscommentson the Islands 
relationship with the Foreign Office, 
saying, "..let it be a lesson to the 
Argentines, that every time they talk 
of having forced the Kclpers to do 
somcthingelsethey are wrong.. They 
are blowing in the wind..

"There is no gap between the 
policies of the Falkland Islands gov
ernment and the British government 
in matters of foreign policy - at least 
on the essential fundamentals.

"I think we should be clear that 
much of the purpose of the July 
Agreement has been filled ... the 
communications element is working 
well.

A change in attitude in Argentina
Speaking of what he termed quiet 

diplomacy, he suggested the foreign 
office are probably given "inaction 
men" for Christmas presents.

Housing
Returning to domestic concerns 

he congratulated the Attorney Gen
eral on building his own house, 
“..thus freeing up a house for some
one who requires accommodation."

He suggested the Attorney Gen
eral, as a senior civil servant, was set
ting an example to other senior civil 
servants who live in very subsidised 
cheap accommodation.

Governor’s stand-in
Finally he commented it was his 

opinion that in future a "stand-in" for 
the Governor should come from For
eign and Commonwealth Office and 
not the administration.’’

Councillor Birmingham
ON fishing Councillor Birmingham 
supported the sentiments of those 
who had spoken earlier(Cheek/Sum- 
mers/Cockwell). He added ."We 
have been waiting a long time and 
we now' have hope..’’

On Argentina he said while they 
continue with their claim, "..we must 
be wary.”

He added. “But over the last few 
months there seems to be a sea 
change in their attitude." which he 
said may have been caused by the 
words of the Prince of Wales on liv
ing together peacefully.

"He said he would tentatively like 
to welcome the new Argentine Presi
dent w'ho the media call boring, "..but 
if he is that boring then surely he 
cannot do us much harm at all."

Constitution
Finally he noted that he had sug

gested the Islands government.
"..take steps towards looking at the 
Falklands’ constitution afresh and
looking at those issues which remain , . , , ~
to be resolved whilst there is an ap- All of the above reports were taken from councillors
petite in the UK government for con
stitutional reform."

He said he understood booking 
pressure on the Tristar had begun to 
tail off, “..and it is interesting that it 
has taken all this time for the pres-

speeches to the Motion for Adjournment
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Reports on ExCo. 
Continued from page 5. ExCo department papers Looking back on September

REPOR IS from the Department of 
Mineral Resources and die Agricul
tural Department were noted"

The report from the Agriculture 
Department dealt with the issue of 

)F will now be applying for plan- the marketing of wool, 
ig permission on three separate Two papers came from the Di- 
-s before a final decision is made rector of Health Sendees on the sub- 
h regard to their new location.
It was also noted that a decision of some of the functions within

KEMH.

23 rd September: Zoe Helen 
12th September: Andrew Clifton, weighing 71bs 4oz, to 
James Beckett of HM Forces Stephen Peter Clifton and

Valerie Ann Clifton formerly 
Jaffray.
29th September: Laura Rose 

27 th August: Ysanne Emily Lazo, 61bs 12oz, to Javier Lazo- 
Rozee to Ronald David Rozee Sanchez and Joanna Rose Lazo 
and Fiona Rozee formerly formerly Summers.
Dickson.
5th September: Lucas Diego 
Ferriby to Lee Robert Ferriby 
and Debora Susana Maciello - 
weighing 8lbs 4ozs 
6th September: Brooklyn 
Marie Ford to Jonathan Ford -
and Julie Ann Ford formerly 
Summers - weighed 8lbs
8V2OZS.
6th September Matthew Alex 
Hansen to Ian Hansen and Susan 
Ann Hansen formerly Betts.

DEATHS<1DF seek premises

was confirmed in ExCo that the aged 33 years.

BIRTHS
ject of die fordicoming civilianisation

; now been made on the proposed 
: for a home for a disabled per- 
1 and officers will now be pursu- substantial tendering process has 
that action. been gone through and the results

are just coming in and they give 
every reason for us to be assured

The Chief Executive said. "A

The Taxes Amendment Bill nec-
arv for the forthcoming changes . . . . . _ . , ,,
axation was agreed. a5 was the lba thc !ev,el °, semce Pr°vlded b>' 
migration Bill 1999 with a possi- 'hc ,0SP1Ialwd!remain aI lts Presem 
minoramendment. high standard.

He explained that. "A great deal 
_ , .... of work had been done by the Di-

;ev Estate car park be developed rccIor of , Ieallh Services and his 
the construction of six semi-de-

Another paper proposed that the

staff in providing seven policy and 
procedures documents for the serv- 

This was agreed provided that ice. maintenance and testing of criti- 
iltemative location for heavy ve- cal plant systems and equipment at 
le parking was provided.

led low cost houses.

the KEMH.
"These covered fire safety, theA discussion then ensued on the 

ation with regard to emplovment control oflegionelli and safe water 
the management of any unem- systems, sale management and use
/ment within the community. of lifting machinery and equipment.

safe management and use of air con
ditioning and ventilation systems, 
safe management and use of steri
lisers. safe management of pressure 
systems and transportable gas con
tainers.

The Chief Executive said. "The 
cial Employment Programme 
. being managed by the Direc- 
3f Health Services may well re- 
•e additional funding and it was 
firmed that a register of those 
he programme would be kept 
he Government.

"These are substantial docu
ments and were approved by Ex
ecutive Council. The sum of it all is 
that Falkland Islanders can be as
sured that the maintenance pro
grammes within the hospital are 
now state of the art"

hie also informed ExCo. "The 
ransport security contract has 

■ been awarded and the result 
ie Tender Board decision will 
ourse be made public."

PUBLIC NOTICE Matthew Alex Hansen w ith cousin, Zoe
Luxton.

ie public are advised that the Building Regulations 1999 come into 
rce on 1 February 2000 and will replace most of the current Board 
Health By-Laws. Theregulations will, in two instances, simplify the 
Dcedure for getting permission to build, a number of classes of 
ildings are to be exempt with the need only for a proportional sketch 
the work to be submitted: and in respect of buildings sited or to be 
sd in Camp it will not be necessary to submit plans to the Planning 
I Building CommitieeaJthoughabuilding permit will still be required, 
s to be clearly noted that these arrangements are not relevant to other 
islation, such as The Planning Ordinance 1991. the requirements of 
ich remain unchanged.

A more formal inspection procedure is being introduced w ith notice 
-v to be given before work commences and at other stages during 
istruction. Builders and subcontractors who would be affected by 
se procedures, as well as building draughtsmen w'ho prepare plans, 
■e been contacted but if anyone considers that they should also have 
:n contacted they should call at the Environmental Planning Depart- 
nt to seek advice.

r i
VsanneEmily Rozee with brother Liam. Lucas Diego rerriby.

' :/V

With regard to the transitional provisions for works which are either 
»oing or have been approved on or after 1 February 1996, or in the 
e of works which would not have required approval under the By- 
V5. there is special provision in theBuildingControl Ordinance 1994. 
ther details may be obtained from the aforesaid Department.

Copies of the legislation may be purchased by members of the 
•lie at the price of£ 11.10 but may be provided free of charge to bona 
: builders, building sub-contractors and draughtsmen by the En vi- 
menlal Planning Department.

All enquiries on such matters should be addressed to the Building 
Urol Surveyor at The Environmental Planning Department, P O 
c 611, Malvina House Gardens, St. Mary's Walk, Stanley, or 
phone on 27390 or fax 27391.

Laura Rose Lazo.

Tip from the Dental Department

Children don’t need sweets or chocolate. 
Fruit is fresh and much better, and 

please do not dip babies’ dummies in sugar, 
jam, honey or syrup.
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Report from the Senior Veterinary Officer
Trichinosis in pigs 
By Stephen Pointing

SOME of you may have read of the 
oulbreakofTrichinosisaffecting250 
people three hundred miles south of 
Santiago in Chile, in last week's 
Penguin News.

I have had one or two queries as 
to whether the disease occurs in pigs 
here, and what is the risk to the 
human population.

There is no record olT richinosis 
ever occurring in the Falkland Is
lands (either in pigs or humans) so 
the risk of contracting the disease is 
remote. AH the pigs in the Falkland 
Islands have originated from Great 
Britain and Great Britain has been 
free of the disease since 1977.

The disease is caused by infec
tion of porcine muscle with the lar
vae of a nematode worm Trichinella 
spiralis which causes no clinical 
effects in the pig. but represents a 
major zoonotic hazard to those con
suming under-cooked pork or im
perfectly cured products.

In major pig producing areas the 
parasite is screened for at the slaugh
terhouse but the risk is great in those 
areas where pigs are k11 led for home

consumption or on a small scale and 
not subjected to meat inspection.

Infection in humans is generally 
acquired by ingestion of raw or im
properly cooked meat; poor hygiene 
after handling raw pork also poses a 
risk.

’* jIn humans there is an initial phase 
when gastro-intcslinal symptoms pre
dominate, followed by a stage lasting 
about 2 months in which there is fe
ver. muscle pains, weakness, respira
tor}' symptoms and eventual recov
ery. Therearcoccasionaldcalhs. Many 
human cases arc asymptomatic 

flic disease is relatively easily- 
avoided by taking normal hygiene 
measures. You should always wash 
your hands after handling raw pork.

Even infected pork can be ren
dered safe by either storing the meat 
at -15%C or less for a period of three 
weeks or by making sure that the pork 
is thoroughly cooked right through to 
the centre of the joint.

To sum up it is very unlikely that 
locally produced pork is infected with 
Trichinella but even if this were not 
the case careful handling, proper stor
age and thorough cooking would 
eliminate any risk to the consumer.
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Above: Masses of witches, wizards, cats and ghouls danced two 
hours away at JAYBEES Halloween’Fancy Dress Disco last 
Saturday evening. Prizes were awarded for best costumes, and 
the entry fee purchased a glass of evil witches brew.

Over£3000 for Cathedral
Falkland Islands Rifle Club News OVER £3000 was raised at the 

annual Cathedral bazaar on Satur
day.

who donated items for all the stalls, 
and the two gentlemen who came 
on Saturday morning to repair the 
fuel leak, free of charge.

"A lot of hard work goes on 
behind thescenesandspecialthanks 
go to the ladies who laboured in 
their kitchens to produce the lovely 
array of cakes; the ladies who must 
have spent hours preparing the 
Tombola, and those who gave up 
their time on Thursday evening to 
prepare the hall ready for setting up 
the stalls on Friday.

"TheCathedralCouncil are very- 
grateful to one and all who made 
this event so successful."

ELEVEN members turned up at the 
Rookery Bay Range on Sunday Oc
tober 31. when this season's compe
tition finally started. The weather 
conditions were ideal and were re
flected in the high score obtained by 
every one who look part.

Shooting was over 300.500 and 
600 yards with several competitions 
being shot in combination.

The onyx box competition con
sisted of seven rounds at each range. 
Chris McCallum was looking to beat 
100 out of a possible 105 for the 
second time this season. With 34 at 
300 yards and 34 at 500 it seemed 
there would be no problem needing 
only 32 to hit the hundred mark. 
Unfortunately he only managed a 
score of 30 at the 600 range which 
caused him to fall to second place.

Derek Pettersson, who shot con
sistently with 32 at 300. 34 at 500 
and 33 at 600 obtained the highest 
score His total was 99. However, 
being the best-shot will not neces
sarily ensure a win as this competi
tion is decided on handicaps.

During the season each member 
is given a handicap, which is allo
cated based on their performance 
relative to the current top shot. Their 
handicap score is calculated by add
ing their points scored to their 
dropped points, multiplied by their 
handicap. The percentage handicap 
varies from 0% for the best shooters 
to 70% for beginners.

The final results after taking the 
handicap into account were:

D. Pettersson 99 + 2.4 = 101.4 
(8v) Winner of Onyx Box

C. McCallum 98 + 0.7 = 98.7

G Goodwin 90 + 3.0 = 93 (1 v)
H. Lord 84 + 8 4 + 92.4 (6V)
The champion shoot finalists at 

300 yards and 500 yards were also 
decided on the day. The three mem
bers who get the highest score at each 
ol'therangesshootin the finalsagainst 
last year's champion, later in the sea
son. At 300 yards Tim McCallum was 
lastyear's winner and he willbejoined 
by G. Cheek 46. G Goodwin 46 and C. 
McCallum 45.

At 500yards Chris McCallum will 
be joined by D Pettersson 48. K 
Aldridge 47 and M Pole-Evans 46.

The final competition was for the 
October spoons that are shot over 
300.500 and 600 yards; this is another 
handicap competition, with the top 
two winning the spoons. Again some 
very high scores were obtained with 
only four points separating the top 
four shooters.

Final scores with the handicap

Raffles alone brought in 
£1.082.00 and the cake stall made 
a massive £402.55

A member of the Cathedral 
Council said. "We would like to 
thank everyone who gave their sup
port to the event.

"..in particular, the local shops 
and businesses and private indi
viduals who donated items for the 
Raffle Stall

"Special thanks go to Kirsten 
who produced and donated the ex
cellent curry' and hot dogs.

"A big thank you to everyone

Poppy Appeal 1999
ONCE again it is our time to remember those who have given their 
lives and especially those who require the care and attention of 
specialised care. The RBL work world wide but need the help of 
others in selling poppies.

Poppies will be on sale shortly and we would ask everyone to 
give generously to this worthwhile charity.

Last year we collected £1336.28 which was sent to the Royal 
British Legion Village Aylesford Kent, we hope this year to surpass 
this sum.

All donations accepted, with cheques marked RBL Poppy Ap
peal c/o Mr R Fiddes PO Box 49 Stanley.

Anyone wishing to acquire poppies please contact Mr R Fiddes 
Tel: office 22744 / home 21454

were:
D Pettersson 143.4 (1 Iv)’Winner 

of spoon
M Pole-Evans 138.8 (8v) Winner 

of spoon
C. McCalluni I38.3(10v)
K Aldridge 138.0(1 l v)
S. Whitney 136.0 (8v)
D Goodwin 135.3 (8v)
P Peck 135.0 (5v)
G. Cheek 134.8(7v)
G Goodwin 134.8(3v)
H Ford 134.4(7v)
M Smith 134.0(8v)
When two shooters score the same 

the placing is decided on the number 
of V bulls scored. The V bull is a 
smaller target within the main bulls. 
This can be seen with the placing of G 
Cheek and G Goodwin.

The competition for this Sunday 
will be H Ford Medal, which is seven 
rounds over 300, 500 and 600 yards 
and the Cable & Wireless trophy, 15 
rounds over 900 and 1000 yards.

All are welcome and club rifles 
available for hire.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Applications are invited to fill a vacancy for a Serviceman/Painter in 
the Plant and Vehicle Section of the Public Works Department.
The suitable applicant would be required to carry- out routine servicing, 
and maintain appearance of all Government plant and vehicles as 
required. The candidate is required to have some formal training in 
vehicle maintenance and a working knowledge of synthetic enamel 
paint systems.
Salary' will commence at £10,584 in Grade G.
Further information can be obtained from Mr Alan Cruickshank on 
telephone 27183 during normal working hours.
Application forms are available from the Human Resources Depart
ment, Secretariat and completed forms should be returned to that 
Department by Friday 12 November 1999.

(7v)
M. Pole-Evans 93 + 2.4 = 

95.4(5v)
S. Whitney 91 + 4.2 = 95.2(8v) 
K. Aldridge 95 + 0 = 95 (7v) 
M. Smith 92 + 2.6 = 94.6(7v) 
G. Cheek 92 + 2.6 = 94.6 (5v) 
D. Goodwin 90 + 4.5 = 94.5 (6v) 
P. Peck 81 + 12 = 93 (3v)

are
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The Falkland Islands Company Ltd Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 
22555.

All types of 
industrial and 

domestic installation 
and repairs. 

Qualified personnel. 
No. I Electrical 
(Falklands) Ltd. 

P.O. Box 643, 
Stanley, Fax 22555

THE GIFT SHOP
LOWE'S
TAXI’S

Travel Services, West Store Shopping Complex 
For all your travel and shipping requirements

FLIGHTS DESK
M.P.A.

Tristar. LanChile or 
Tours

In Shogun - 4 seats 
or Mini Bus - 10 

seats
Cheap Rates 
Tel: 21381

Tristar, FIGAS &. British Airways Bookings 
Lanchile Connections

Kuoni Worldwide Holidays -exotic destinations 
Ascension Island Holidays -definitely different 

UK Car Hire from £18 50 per day 
Travel Insurance/Telephone Cards/Lodge Bookings 

DARWIN SHIPPING LIMITED 
Northbound & Southbound Freight Transfers 

UK Freight Forwarding 
Call in or phone 27633/27629 Fax 27626 

e-mail: danvin@horizon.co.fk

NEW STOCK BEING PLACED ON 
SALE EVERY DAY 
DON'T MISS OUT 

CALL IN AND SEE FOR YOUR
SELF

There is always something new 
at The Gift Shop!

Open Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12 and 2 till 5 

We accept Visa and Mastercard

i The Pink Shop & Gallery .
I Framing service and high quality gifts I 
I & souvenirs. i
I Open Monday to Saturday 10am-noonJ 
1 1.30-5pm
' Extra opening hours on cruise ship 

days.
33 Fitzroy Road, Stanley 

Tel/Fax: Annie Gisby 21 399 
Visa and Mastercard accepted

The Bread Shop 
Open 6am - 12.30

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage 
rolls, pasties, empanadas, 
buns, cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches. Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

Stanley Electrical Ltd
Dean Street Stanley Falkland Islands 

Tel: 22061 Fax: 22062 
email:svincent@horizon.co.fk

Wc now stock washing machines, fridges, freezers, 
tumble dryers, electric ovens and dishwashers, 

apart from our usual range of electrical accesso
ries. Xerox photocopiers, fax machines, printers 
and a complete range of Xerox toner and copy 

cartridge replacements are also available. 
Check out these bargain prices! 1000 rpm Candy 

Washing machine - £398.00! Includes a 12-month 
warranty and delivery (Stanley only). Low energy- 
lamps now at £7,00 each! 11 15 & 20 watt BC in 

stock.
Call in at our Dean Street shop between 1 - 5 p.m. 

weekdays, or phone 22061 - we will open on 
request.

THE DOCUMENT COMPANY 
XEROX

J

01 VICTORY BAR
On the corner of Phi lcxncl 4 Fitzroy. Parking for your Car , 
Rover or Tn-Star. Separate Ladies 4 Cents toilets. Pool 
table. Dart boards wi th Electronic scorers, Frui t machines 
and CD Juke Box (juke box made 1 n Leeds, liable to 
na 1 funciioni.

Reflections
Open Monday - Saturday 
10 00 - 12.30 &
I 30 pm -5.00pm 
We accept VISA & 
MASTERCARD 
Tel 21018 Fax 22642

Zippos, T sin i ts, Key rings with Victory Bar logos. Also 
extensive range o: darts 4 accessories.

Mol iunchus .ivji lable every day. Ve don't do fancy food, the
n\.i in ingredient .5 quality. Includes the best chi eken cur ry 
in the islands

Opening 11 mes :
Monday - Thursday 10am - ?pm 4 4 . 30pm - 11pm 
Friday 10am - ?pm 4 4.30pm -11. 30pm 
Saturday )0an -11.30pn,
Sunday IZmidday - 2pm 4 7pm - 10.30pm

Retailers of The Falklandcr 
Sweater
Ladies fashion wear. 
Cosmetics.
Gold & silver jewellery. Gifts. 
Jackets from Mountain 
Equipment. Ron Hill sports 
wear, and mens suits to order 
Photoglazing, magazines

Come and enjoy the atmosphere in 
the Vic, soiwt imes smoky but 
a I ways people 4 or one friendly • International Tours & Travel Ltd.

"The Travel Specialists"
E-mu it int. travel'f horizon.co.fk

Tel 21199 Fax 22244
e-mail ajacobsenQhori20n.co.fk
www.vktorybar.com

# Fax 22042Tel 22041

COLONIAL la SERENA
peach es... Sightseeing... Shopping

From Rose Hotel
Business Notice

Come to the Rose Hotel and join the friendly atmos
phere. Comfortable bar with pool room, cooked lunches 

every week-day, also bar snacks.
Evening meals on request 

Opening Hours:
Monday - Thursday 11am - 1pm and 

4pm - 11pm
Fnday and Saturdays 11am - 1pm and 4pm - 11.30pm 

Sunday Hours: 12 - 2pm and 7 -10.30pm

The Globe Tavern
* Round-trip airfare Falklands - La Serena including 

departure taxes
* Round-trip airport hotel transfers in La Serena 

’ 4 nights hotel accommodation with breakfast In 
La Serena

' 3 nights hotel accommodation with breakfast In 
Santiago

For the best atmosphere 
and venue in town - the 
Globe Tavern's the place to
Opening hours Mon - Thurs 
- All day opening 
Friday and Saturday open 
all day 11am- 11.30pm 
Excellent bar menu avail
able
Sunday 9.30am - 11am 
Breakfast (no alcohol) then 
normal hours
12-2pmand 7pm- 10.30pm. 
Every Saturday - It's our all 
decades disco, unless we 
have a live band on.

be

JlL Sightseeing in La Serena -
Halt-day La Serena/Coquimbo City Tour including La 

Recova handicraft market...
Full dav Elqui Wiley including lunch at Pisco Elqui

Tariff per person based on 
double occupancy: £743

LANCHILE

Shorty's Diner
11 am - 9pm ClosedOpen 6 days a week

Wednesdays
Last orders for food - weekdays 8.30pm - 

weekends 8.00pm
Extensive menu changes daily. Beer and 

wine available with meals. 
Takeaways burgers & chips when 

lent Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854
conven- iSpirit of the Southern Hemisphere 1

t!JAY BEE'S 
Town Hall 

Refreshment Room

WILKINS
KENNEDY ( Celebrations

For Toys, Gifts, Nursery 
goods and cards.

Opening hours 
9.30-12. 2-5pm 
Monday to Friday 

9.30-12 and 
1 - 4.30 pm Saturday. 

Phone 21527 fax 21740

SWAN INLET FRESH PORK 
FORSALE Accountancy 

Audit & 
Bookkeeping 

services 
Tel/Fax 22918 

e-mail:
\skfi@lxxTzonco.tk.

OPEN 6PM - 9PM 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

SWEETS 
TREATS 
DRINKS 

TV & POOL

EXAMPLE
Whole 40 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg = £80 

Half 20 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg - £40 
Quarter 10 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg = £20 
For any of the above cut up please ask

Tel 32223 or Fax 32228

mailto:danvin@horizon.co.fk
mailto:svincent@horizon.co.fk
http://www.vktorybar.com
mailto:skfi@lxxTzonco.tk


CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
FORSALE NOTICES VACANCY

l996Grcen Defender^ Landrovcr 
300TDI7200miles. Excellentcondi- i 
tion. Stanley driving only. Fullserv ice! 
history £ 10.700 ono. Contact John or; 
Y vonne Kultschar 21543

Electric Linker £ 150 ono 
I Electric motor for knitting machine 

£700 new, or any reasonable offer 
would be considered 
Cast off linker £50 ono 

i Please phone Judy on 22972 after 
j 4.30pm daily

One Suzuki Jeep As new Colour 
White.'Telephone 21329 - Owen Sm ith
Suzuki Jeep. Metallic Green, Coil 
suspension. 9.000 road m ileson clock. 
2yearsold Inexcellentcondition.If 
interested tel 21561

Stanley Butcher) is now taking 
j lamb orders for Christmas dcliv- 
I cry. This year we are pleased to be 
; able to offer you the choice of the 
, traditional local fat lamb or the 
I Landholdings lean lamb. Please 

place your orders early to enable 
us to provide you with your pref
erence of lamb Orders can be <

I telephoned through to the butch- 
! ery on number 22677 or fax j 

22736 Please state when order- ! 
ing. your lamb preference and 
whether you would like it butch
ered or not Remember nothing ■ 
quite beats a Christmas lunch like 
roast lamb, new potatoes and mint j 
sauce.
Stanley Butchery is pleased to j 
inform their customers that mut- ! 
ton dice will now be back on the ! 
shop shelves every Monday Our j 
popular line of mutton steaks, j 
barbecue packs and steak and kid
ney all on trays and ideal as handy 
packs for the refrigerator will also 
be back on the shelves in the near 
future. Also look out for our new 
lower priced pork products. Re
member these and all our other 
products can also be ordered on a 
weekly basis and delivered right to 
your door.

The next Argos order will close on 
12th November for arrival in Janu
ary. For further information please 
contact Stanley Services on 22622

New at Leann's. a selection of 
Children's and Baby Clothes Also 
nursery equipment including Mo
ses baskets and stands. Still in 
stock - ladies clothes and bedding. 
Call in or telephone us on 21376. 
Opening times are 2 - 5pm Mon
day to Saturday

House Sitter - available any time. 
Phone Anona. Lighthouse Sea
men's Centre on 22780

Rockhoppcrs Day Nursery 
We wish to employ an enthusias
tic person, with NNEB cert, or 
similar, to work part-time This 
person would need to be flexible 
and able to work extra hours if 
required.
Please contact Pam Freer on 
22019 to apply

The Falkland Islands Devel
opment Corporation has an 
immediate vacancy for an Ac
countant within its Finance Sec
tion The job holder should be 
competent in accountancy skills 
and be familiar with computer 
accountancy packages and 
spreadsheets Knowledge of Sage 
and Omnicron Gold accountancy 
packages is preferred, but not es
sential as training can be given. 
Salary will be paid in Grade E. 
ranging front £14.112 to the mid 
point of £17.640 dependent on 
the applicants age experience 
and qualifications.
Details of the job and a copy of the 
job description can be obtained by 
calling Gordon Ewing, the Finan
cial Controller at FIDC on 27211 
Applications in writing, together 
with a current CV. should reach 
the General Manager, FIDC by 
4 30pnt on Wednesday. 10 No- 
vember 1999.________________
The winner of the painting raf
fled by the Swimming Club was 
ticket no. 12. R & L Binnie. 
Thank you to all those people 
who supported the Club and a 
special thanks to Annie

Happy 21 st for the 2ndL
[ Jill Denise Peck passed away in

Southampton on 7th SeptemberNew Mitsubishi Junior 4x4 
New Mazda M.P.V. 4x4 
Shogun 2800 G.L S. Second hand 4 
x4 “
New wide range of com pact d isc sys
tem's m icrowa ve oven's 
Sheets and com forter sets 
From A T. Lowe. 54 Davis Street or 
ring 21381 or21228

Cable & Wireless have for sale by 
tender the following Vehicle - 
F555A Landrover 110 Pickup situated 
in Stanley
This vehicle will be sold "as seen” and 
Cable & Wireless makes no warranty 
implied or specific as to the vehicle's i 
road worthiness or cond ition Cable & 
Wirelessdoes not bind itself to accept j 
the highest or any tender Tenders ! 
should be made in writing to the 
Genera) Manager, Cable and Wireless 
pic, Stanley, to be received by 12th 
November 1999
Arrangements can be made to view this 
vehicle by contacting Bob McLeod at 
Cable and Wireless on telephone 131

Sale of Surplus Items - 
Central Store
The Falkland IslandsGovemment has 
forsale by tender a selection ofsurplus 
household and electrical items, includ
ing old window sashes, doors & 
Portakabin interior panels 
The items may be viewed by arrange- 
mentwiththeSuppliesOfficer.Central j 
Store during normal office hours 
Tender documents are available-from j 
the Secretariat, Stanley and completed J 
tenderdocuments should be returned to j 
the Chairman, Tender Board, Secre
tariat, Stanley, to reach him on or before 

: 3pm on Friday 11 November 1999 
j The Falkland Islands Government re

serves the right to reject any tender 
received.

Kriss's West Falkland Taxi - 
Will start running from 15th 
November @ 60p per mile. For 
bookings and more information 
phone 42209 or fax 42210

From Stanley Running Club - 
- Moody Brook Challenge 
Starts 11.30 at Leisure Centre - 
check-in 11.15 Sunday 7th Nov

WANTED
Wanted to buy Small refrigerator 
in good working order Tel 22264

Wanted a 10" square baking tin to 
borrow or buy Please phone Ruth 

1 Watson on 21514____________

International Tours b Travel LtdCAT'S WHISKERS 
The Cat's Whiskers is "purring" 

up for the tourist season 
Beat the rush and visit us 

Handcraft items "purfect" for 
presents.

Falkland Collectables has 
moved in with stamps, covers, 

coins, books, spoons and 
memorabilia for the serious 

collector or souvenir hunter 
Open Wednesday through to 

Friday 2 - 5 Saturday 10-4 and 
all cruise ship days

LanChile Flight Schedule for 
06 November 1999

LA 991 arrives MPA at 1510 
LA 990 departs MPA al 1640

APPLICATION FOR PERMA
NENT RESIDENCE - Notice is 
hereby given that Mr Hew Mclnnes 
Grierson has applied to the Prin
cipal Immigration Officer for a 
permanent residence permit. Any 
person who knows of any reason 
why this permit should not be 
granted is invited to send a written 
signed statement of the facts to 
the Immigration Officer, Customs 
& Immigration Department. 
Stanley within 21 days of the date 
of this notice

Passenger Check-in: 1400

LanChile

T«U *5(022041 foc*50023M2
F-Miil: im.travflithoriyon.co.fV

A group of visiting MP's will be in the Islands from 5 - 10 November 1999. 
All residents of West Falkland are invited to the Fox Bay Social Club on 
Sunday 7 November at 1300 hrs to meet the visiting British MP's A finger 
buffet and drinks will be available
All residents of the Islands are invited to the Beagle Bar of the Malvina 
Mouse Hotel on Monday 8 November at 18.00 hrs to meet the visiting 
delegation of British MP's. Drinks and nibbles will be availableNotice from Jelly Tots 

There will be a general meeting for 
anyone interested in the new con
stitution and Xmas parly/raffle 
plans, on Thurs 1 llh Nov 2.30pm 
at the Parish Hall. Please remem
ber to bring sponsor money from 
the toddle

4 Dresses size 18
1 peach dress and jacket size 18. all ex 
KMR Shop
1 Mans grey-fleck suit size 38 chest 
Plus jeans, jumpers, t-shirts, boots, 
shoes, books, ornaments and puzzles. 
AlsooneAdagiotwodoorcupboard. 
Tel : 21105 for details

For Sale-The property known asl 12 Davis Street which consists of the following. 
Large Lounge/dining room, fully fitted kitchen, storeroom and oil fired central 
heating. The master bedroom has an en-suitc bathroom with comer whirlpool bath, 
2 other bedrooms have en-suite shower rooms There is also a wel I-appointed master 
bathroom The porch to the rear of the house is connected to a further bedroom with 
shower unit. There is also a large util ity/storage area with WC. Attached to the house 
at the rear is a large workshop, which could easily be converted to further living 
accommodation. The rear of the house has recently been re-roofed and the gardens 
are landscaped There are car parks at both sides of the property The property would 
be ideal for a bed & breakfast Offers in the region of £140,000 For further 
information, or to view, please contactRogcr or Anne Howells on 21481

AMATEUR ASTRONOMERS 
My husband and I are most inter
ested in corresponding with 'would- 
be' astronomers in the Falkland Is
lands. We are members of several 
societies. Please contact us at: 
Linda and James Duncan,
85 Forge Road, Ayr, Scotland KA8 
9NJ

STAMP AUCTION 
Friday 12th November in the 

Parish Hall 
View Lots from 5pm 

Auction begins at 7pm 
British Commonwealth material 

with emphasis on Falkland 
Islands

No Buyers Commission 
Vendors Commission % 10% 

towards Cathedral Funds 
Contact the Rector for 
submission of late lots

Postscript from the Baha'is - Difference of opinion 
"Do not allow difference of opinion, or diversity of thought to 
separate you from your fellow-men, or to be the cause of dispute, 
hatred and strife in your hearts.
Rather search diligently for the truth and make all men your friends." 
from the Baha'i Writings

Need any sewing jobs done? Call 
Tommy the Tailor 25240, eve
nings and weekends

;
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Attorney General: 
accusation outrage ' Business or polities* controversy
DAVID Lang. Attorney General 
to the government, has reacted 
angrily to an accusation that he 
pursued a prosecution of three 
men for political reasons.

Mike Triggs. who was on 
T uesday found not guilty of caus
ing a traffic obstruction at the 
August 14 protest aimed at Ar
gentine journalists, alleged this 
week that the case attempted to 
make, "..an example," of three, 
"..innocent," people.

He said. "In relation to my 
recent court case., the fact that I 
never committed any offence and 
was found to have no case to 
answer, and Mr Chapman was 
found not guilty before complet
ing his defence, in my mind sug
gests that I was summoned to 
court by the Attorney General for 
political reasons only.

Mr Triggs alleges that.he 
(the Attorney General) gambled 
at the beginning that we would 
plead guilty, meaning that the 
Crown would not have to pro
duce evidence that did not exist."

He adds, "In my opinion, apart 
from the case wasting a lot of 
people's time, it was an expen
sive and unnecessary waste of 
public funds in an attempt to make 
examples of innocent people."

He also took the opportunity 
to thank, "..those people who gave 
support."

Invited by Penguin News to 
respond to the statement, Mr Lang, 
said:

COMMERCIAL diver, and high pro- 1 stands This was photographed by
file critic of the July 14 Anglo/Ar- those on board the Argentine

longliner.gentine Agreement, caused contro
versy this week by his decision to "Before carrying out the work
offer his services to a stricken Argen- we ensured that the vessel dis-
tine long liner. played, as a matter of courtesy, the

Dave Eynon. co-editor of what is red ensign because it is a foreign
vessel. It was good to see the redconsidered the "politically hard-line"
ensign with the Falk lands' crest fly-publication Independent News. and a
ing from the main mast.man who refuses to shake hands with

Argentines, came to the assistance of "We have decided thatanumber
Magallanes 1. w hen she was forced of local charities, mainly associ-
into Port William due to a longline ated with our fishing industry, will
rope becoming entangled in the pro
peller and rudder.

benefit from our labours." Thestricken Argentine longliner, as- 
MikeTriggs. who is also a com- sisted by commercial diver and po- 

mercial diver, refused the same litical activist Dave Eynon. flying the 
work, "..for political reasons." he red ensign with Falklands’ crest.

Above left: Flag waving' dive team 
back from Magellanes 1.

However. Mr Eynon defended his 
decision to Penguin News this week 
when asked how he could reconcile 
his political views on Argentina, to
gether with providing abusiness serv
ice to an Argentine company.

He stated:

told Penguin News. However, he 
would not comment on Mr Eynon's 
decision. the longliner would have sat in Port 

Another Independent News co- William with the Queen ofVevey 
editor, Trudi McPhee commented, waiting for more divers to do the 
"Diving is Dave's business - it was job. It is costing us enough having 
a foreign fishing vessel, and I am one vessel out there, and at least 
sure it won't be the last foreign boat this way they are back fishing."
to be towed in with rope around the 
propeller.

"Contrary to what some people 
might think, myself and Philip Miller 
(Mr Eynon's diving mate) have not 
gone over to the other side.

"We both feel that if a ship is 
disabled it is considered to be a ship 
in distress, and needs assistance.

"In fact it gave us the opportunity 
to bedeck our boat with two large 
flags as well as the International 'A' 
dive flag, and two signs which said 
British Sovereign Territory Falkland

Councillor Jan Cheek, who was 
recently accused by Mr Eynon of 

She added, "..the longliner flew contradicting herself and making 
the courtesy flag and I am sure the statements, "..which are not
crew on the boat were in no doubt founded on truth," (with regard to
whose side Dave was on, bearing in events leading up to the July 14
mind he flew a large Falklands' flag agreement) said of Mr Eynon, "It is
and the red ensign.

"I am outraged by the sugges
tion that Mr Triggs and two oth
ers (one of whom was convicted) 
were prosecuted for political rea
sons. It is completely untrue.

a matter for his personal con
science.""If Dave and Phil had not dived

"In deciding whether to pros
ecute I always assume that the 
person concerned will plead not 
guilty.

Andrew going to Argentina
PRINCE Andrew, a Falklands work of the XXI Congress of the 
veteran, will represent the United International Socialist that brought 
Kingdom in the taking office together some of Europe’s main 
ceremony of Argentine elected heads of government, including 
president Fernando De la Rua next Italy's Massimo D’Alemma; 
December 10. French Prime Minister Lionel

A spokesperson from the Prime Jospin and German Chancellor 
Minister’s office in London Gerard Schroeder. 
confirmed the news following a 
twenty minute meeting in Paris pilot during the Falklands War. 
between Mr Blair and elected This will be the Duke of York’s 
Argentine president De la Rua. second visit to Argentina.

The meeting was held in the frame

Inside"I never take political consid
erations into account. I never 
prosecute anybody I believe to 
be innocent, but it is for the courts, 
not me, to decide whether they 
are guilty.

"Unless courts are to be mere 
rubber stamps, some people 1 
prosecute will be acquitted. That 
must happen otherwise people 
would lose confidence in the 
courts."

Page 2:
Turner/Triggs/Chapman 

Page 5:
Your letters 

Centre:
Jasons* rediscovered 

Page 9:
Sport

Prince Andrew was a helicopter

(MP).
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HRH to arrive JanuaryPenguin News
FALKLAND ISLANDS 3 PATRON of the United Kingdom 

Falkland Islands Trust (UKFIT), 
Princess Alexandra, will visit the 
Falk lands from February 1 to Feb
ruary' 5. 2000.

The programme planned for 
Her Royal Highness will include 
visits to UKFIT projects in the Is
lands at Fitzroy. Port Howard and 
in Stanley.

Princess Alexandra is a cousin 
of I ler Majesty the Queen, and in 
order of succession is 27th in line. 
Her brothers are the present Duke 
of Kent and Prince Michael of 
Kent

Ross Road. Stanley. Falkland Islands • Totophono: 22684 • Fax: 22238 • Every Friday • Prico: 60p

Editor’s Comment - by Lisa Riddell.

IF I can think of no other constructive reason for this week's Chapman/ 
Tumer/Triggs trial, it did have the quite miraculous effect of creating a 
meeting point for opinions on either side of the political divide.

That being, love 'em or loathe 'em. the whole issue might easily have 
been settled without taking up two days of the Senior Magistrate’s valu
able time.

But 1 will not dwell because the final outcome seemed reasonable: 
and I have no wish to greatly irritate our friendly police force or any 
member of the judicial system.

Particularly bearing in mind I have to deliver newspapers today, and 
should my power steering pull me ever so slightly to the right. 1 don't 
want to find myself in court facing a stern charge of. "..what was almost 
quite careless driving M'lud."

TO move on to a more ponderous subject, the visit of five Members of 
Parliament appears to have had the desired affect on their opinion of the 
Islands as a whole.

For example, whereas the indomitable Jenny Tonge came to the Falk- 
lands with the view that we were a bunch of uneducated, hicks clinging 
to a rock, she leaves in the belief that we’re virtually human.

To be fair to the lady her very un-politician-like plain speaking dur
ing a press conference on Tuesday left me veering between complete 
disbelief and barely concealed amusement.

In fact the whole group seemed genuinely taken with the place: one. 
even quite envious of the public funds at our disposal.

And. while I really should not bore readers by yet again extolling the 
virtues of good PR. it has to be better to have the genuine support of 
influential British people, based on a knowledge of the Islands, than a 
grudging sense of obligation.

UKFIT was formed in 1981 as 
a UK charity to assist the Islands 
by conducting beneficial projects 
which are not provided normally 
by government, but working 
closely with the Islands' govern-

I1RII Princess Alexandra

ment. At present UKFIT are mainly 
involved in agricultural projects at 
present.

No case against Triggs and Chapman
TWO Stanley men. Mr Paul 
Chapman and Mr Michael Triggs. 
had cases against them thrown out 
of court, by the Senior Magistrate 
on Tuesday .

The two men faced charges of 
obstruction of traffic, following 
their involvement in a political 
demonstration aimed at Argentine 
journalists on August 14

On Monday the prosecution 
concluded their summary' of events 
after calling eight witnesses, in
cluding members of the police 
force, two coach drivers and two 
British Forces Broadcasting Serv
ice staff.

During the continuation of the 
case on Tuesday morning Mr Hugh 
Ferguson representing Mr Paul 
Chapman, stated that there was no 
case to answer with regard to the 
charge against his client.

Robert Titterington for the pros
ecution said, however, that the de
fence needed to show the Crown 
had no case.

He stated that obstruction does 
not necessarily involve stopping, 
and also questioned why the al
leged obstruction occurred a con
siderable distance from where the 
members of the demonstration had 
gathered at the Mount Kent turn

Senior Magistrate Keith 
Watson, said there were two points 
which needed further investigation. 
Did Paul Chapman impede Mike 
Triggs, and why did the alleged ob
struction occur so early?

During the questioning of Mr 
Chapman by the prosecution, the 
Senior Magistrate stated that he had 
heard enough.

I le said. "This case against Paul 
Chapman isn't going anywhere."

After a short summary Mr 
Watson stated that the defendant 
was going about lawful business 
simply displaying a Falklands Hag.

I le was found not guilty.
Mr Richard Marlor representing 

Mr Triggs, also requested a submis
sion of no case, and listed evidence 
submitted by prosecution witnesses 
in the defence's favour.

In reply to the request the Sen
ior Magistrate said.

"There is no shred of evidence 
that Mr Triggs was causing an 
struction. Without a shadow of a 
doubt he was protesting and 
driving behind Mr Chapman.

"He stayed on the correct side 
of the road apart from one devia
tion and I refuse to speculate on the 
cause of the deviation."

He concluded that Mr Diggs 
had every right to carry' out the ac
tions he did. and that there was no 
evidence that he consorted with any 
other person to cause an obstruc
tion, and that the video footage did 
not bring the defendant into the 
frame.

Advertise with Penguin News 
Full page - £100 
Half page - £55 

Quarter page - £29

ob-

FIGHTING PIG BAND was

Gigs

From Now until the 

21st Century!

Nov. 20th Pigs at "The Trough" 2300 - 0200
Tickets on the door off.Nov. 26th Private function I le then dismissed the case.

Following the conclusion of the 
trial on Tuesday afternoon the 
Crown was ordered to pay the costs 
for both Mr Chapman and Mr 
Triggs. (Info FIBS).

Nov. 27th Private function
Dec 4th Private function to 2330

Follcru'ed by
Pigs at "The Trough" 2345 - 0200 
Tickets on the door 
Pigs at "The Trough" 2300 - 0200 
Pigs at "The Trough" 2300 - 0200 
Last Trough Gig of the 20"' Century!
Further details to h» *nnn,mced.
SWAMP'S Millennium Bash - Sports Field 
Pigs at "The Trough" 2300 - 0200 
First Trough Gig of the 2P Century!

„ ---------- ^Fm-thef dgagstobe announced.

«h.l apart from the above^e^L T £ ^
unavailable until early in the next Cenh.rw ^ Trou^h Wl11 be

Dec 18th Turner pleads guilty to obstruction and driving offence
Dec 30th

ARTHUR Turner appeared in court had been altered from a charge of 
on Tuesday for the continuation of reckless driving.
a trial which began the previous On the charge of threatening be-
day. haviour he was formally found not

The trial also involved two oth- guilty and bound over to the sum 
ers, Michael Triggs and Paul 
Chapman, who with Turner faced 
charges of obstruction on the struclion offence; and ordered to^ 
Stanley/Darwin road on August 14. pay a £120 fine, and had his licence 

Turner pleaded guilty to the endorsed, for the careless driving 
charge of wilful obstruction; not offence.
guilty to a charge involving threat- He was ordered to pay 150 oi 
ening behaviour, and guilty to a the requested £170 prosecution 
charge of careless driving, which costs.

Dec 31st
January *1*

of £100 for 12 months.
He was fined £80 for the ob-2000
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Velma comes home from Monte' Forever a cowboy at heart
VELMA Malcolm was scheduled to After successful minor surgery 
return to the Falklands yesterday and three days in hospital Velma, and 
(Thursday) following medical treat- daughter Ailsa, were offered the 
ment at the British Hospital in Mon- chance to fly back to the Falklands 
tevideo. Uruguay.

In early November Mrs Malcolm The Hercules originally flew to 
was taken to Montevideo in an RAF South America so that Mount Plcas- 
Hcrculcs, after she developed a ant personnel might attend a meet- 
complicated heart condition which ing in Buenos Aires. Argentina, on 
demanded a new pacemaker. the subject of the recent Anglo/Ar-

gentinc military exercise.

in a I IerculcsCl30.

Toothfish catch to be documented
THE Commission for the Conser- mentation scheme, however, 
vation of Antarctic Marine Living CCAMLR did not establish a mora- 
Rcsources (CCAMLR) agreed last lorium on fishing as environmental 
week to implement a catch docu- groups had hoped, 
mentation scheme for those fishing 
for Patagonian toothfish. The environmental groups argue 

that by lack of a moratorium the 
The catch certification scheme. CCAMLR has failed to take the 

which comes into effect next year. emergency action needed to stop 
will enable authorities to trace fish pirate fishing of toothfish and the 
from the southern ocean to the mar- decimation of albatrosses. (Alba- 
ket place, and oblige member nations tross become ensnared on the fish- 
nol to accept illegal stock.

In the Falklands. the Manager of various methods of combating this 
Consolidated Fisheries Limited (who problem), 
longline for toothfish) explained that 
organisations such as Greenpeace
have been try ing for some time to ing quotas, in spite of the fact that
achieve better'certification for CCAMLR scientists have said they Trust and tree group introduced to shelterbelt booklet 
Patagonian toothfish . know even less than last year about

Mr Grant Munroe said the the extent of pirate fishing and its A JOINT meeting of the Falkland anyone wanting to grow trees on a
scheme would put the onus on com- impact on the tooth fish and albatross Island Trust, and the Shrub and Trec large scale it is essential reading and
panics and countries wInch are pur- populations. group took place on November 2. covers everything from the history'
chasing the product, to check that According to scientists, poach- ChairedbyBobReid.it was held of tree planting here, through fail-
thc stock has been caught legally. ers kill more than 60.000 southern at the Community school with the ures and successes, to the choice of

Mr Monroe said althouph he did ocean albatrosses and petrels each aimoflaunchinganen bookletenti- lrees an“ aftercare,
yet know ail the details of the year. They also believe that if pirate tied Guidelines for Shelterbelt

fishing does not stop, the Patagonian Planting in the Falkland Islands, the selection of appropriate species, 
toothfish will be driven to commer- Bob introduced Mr Paddy Vin- ground preparation, planting and pro- 
cial extinction in less than two years, cent. Chairman of the FI Trust to the Action.

It is estimated that pirate fishers meeting, who went on to talk about 
caught 10.733 tonnes of toothfish and the role of the trust, before handing list of other useful publications and
that pirate fishing accounted for be- over to Jim McAdam. suppliers of seed, herbicides and
tween 30-100% of the estimated

Many years a colt tamer, Steve McKay (above), delights in a visit from Susie and 
Ian Hansen’s newly arrived toy horse stallion Kilcu nuner El Nino, and handler 
Caris Stevens.
RESIDENTS of the hospital shel- Ron Turner, and a number of pen- 
tered accommodation were treated sioners.
to a visit by a miniature horse on Fri- Kilcummer El Nino belongs to

Susie and Ian Hansen, who breed 
Heather Pettersson gained per- toy horses at Main Point Farm, 

mission from the Medical Depart- Kilcummer (affectionately 
ment to take the little animal to see known as Thelwell.) is one of nine 
two ex horsemen, Steve McKay and recent arrivals.

ing hooks, although legal fishers have
day.

At the meeting the 23 govern
ments involved, set commercial fish-

"It lays particular emphasis onnot
scheme he welcomed it

He said. "Controls in the market 
place as well as in fishing grounds 
will help cut down on illegal fishing., 
if you cannot sell the catch there is 
no point fishing."

Despite the approval of the docu-

"At the back of the booklet is a

Mr McAdam described the con- forestry products, 
total catch in most areas. (MP/PN) tentsofthe booklet, which was pro- It is well illustrated with helpful 

duced jointly by the trust and the and relevant photosof local projects. 
Department of Agriculture, and

MORE than 100 people enjoyed the Alex Smith and KateShuttleworth. which pools all present knowledge Department of Agriculture and costs
community bonfire on Guy Fawkes The winner was Dynamite Jack of tree planting in the Islands, based £5." (Info: B Paver).

made by Miss Wilson's Year 5 class, on the last 10-15 years experience. •Next week: Penguin News 
At around 7.30pm spectators According to Bernadette Paver talks to Mr Paddy Vincent,

were treated to a display by the Fire of the Shrub and Tree Group: "For 
were trollied around town and the Service as they efficiently doused
impressive sum of £87.16 was raised and extinguished the fire. ----------------------------------------
from public donations

The bonfire built by Keith

A hot date for Dynamite Jack The booklet is available from the

night thisyear.
Earlier in the day, Guys made by 

children of the Infant Junior School

Funds raised on the night will go 
towards the Friends of the Infant/ 

Heathman was adorned by an as- Junior School, previously the Parent 
sortmentofguys and the/test Z,oo£- Teacher's Association. 
ing Guy competition was judged by

Vacancy at Penguin News

Applications are invited for the post of Deputy Editor atPenguin
News.

Duties include - research for and the writing of, articles and fea
tures for the newspaper.

- Designing pages using PageMaker 6 (training can be given).
- Applicants should be prepared to stand in for the Editor in her 

absence.
Applicants should have a good knowledge of the English lan

guage; be both confident and friendly in manner, and reasonably 
flexible with regard to working hours.

Although an 'A 'Level in English is preferred, GCSE English (or 
equivalent) would be acceptable provided applicants demonstrate 
enthusiasm, and a flair, for writing.

For further information contact the Editor, Lisa Riddell, atPen
guin News on telephone 22684, fax 22238, or email: 
pnews@horizon.co.fk, or call into the office for a chat.

A letter of application together with details of qualifications and 
past employment, should be sent to the Editor at Penguin News, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Below: Year 5 class with Dynamite Jack.

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE
NOW IN STOCK

PLANT POTS - A range of plant pots, troughs & planters, in a variety of colours 
& sizes, including earthenware pots in 4 sizes

ALKO - Lawnmowers & Strimmers - petrol & electric

COMPOSTS - Growbags + Growmore & Potato Fertiliser

SEED POTATOES - Rocket, Estima & Cara

FLOWERING SPRING BULBS - A lovely range of Daffodils/Narcissus, 
Crocus, Tulips, Bluebells, Muscari etc.

PATIO FURNITURE - in white or burgundy for adults & children.
Also folding deck chairs, parasols etc.

CHILDREN’S GARDEN TOYS - Tricycles, bikes (for up to 7 years), 
Paddling pools, dinghies, Swings, Multi-swings, Slides, Seesaws,

junior trampoline etc.

PETS - New stocks of Aquarium tanks & cabinets, ornaments, Silk & plastic plants,
Fish & Terrapin food.

New toys & treats for your Cats & Dogs, plus cat litter & trays, 
conditioning tablets & much more 

Lots of treats for Hamsters, Rabbits & Guinea pigs, plus Hay, Straw,
& sawdust including lemon or lavender scented!

GIFT SECTION - We have a whole new range of basketware, 
including picnic baskets, shopping baskets, waste paper, log & planter baskets, 
plus many more - Also a limited stock of plant stands & sea grass drawer units. 

New supplies of scented candles, night lights, & dinner candles. Pot pourri, 
Humorous Greetings cards & Christmas cards,

Weather vanes, More Farm Animal ornaments & lots of Christmas Gift Ideas!!!!

IN THE GARDEN - New Season supplies of shrubs - Potentilla, Spirea, Hypericum,
Hardy Fuchsia, Roses, Clematis, etc.

Also Broom, Lupins, Rockery plants & Summer Bedding Plants.
Trees include - Macrocarpa, Leylandii, White Beam & Hawthorn.

WE LOOK FORWARD to seeing you at the garden centre 

WE ARE NOW OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON 
MONDAY - SATURDAY 2.00 - 5.00pm 

SUNDAY 2.30 - 4.30pm
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•Your letters
Write to Penguin Ncfirs, Stanley, Falkland Islands. Fax: 22238. pnews@horizon.co.fk

Responding to Independent News Court case a waste of time
I DO not often write to newspapers, 
but after the publication of last 
week's Falkland Islands Inde
pendent News. I would liketo make 
a couple of points in a newspaper 
that will publish letters.

Yesterday was. as everyone is 
aware, the day for remembering 
those who gave their lives so that 
we might enjoy the freedoms that 
we have.

One is the freedom of speech, 
well used here at the moment and 
long may it remain so

By the way. the Edmund Burke 
quote was from a speech he made 
on CONCILIATION with the 
Americans in the Mouse of Com
mons. 22 March 1775.*

Another freedom is the right to 
choose elective representatives.

Unless there is an unexpected 
bye-election - this happens every 
four years - this council has two 
years to go.

At the end of that time the elec
torate will decide if they are satis
fied with the performance of their 
councillorsor not

I lopcfully thcirdecision will be 
based on the whole four-year life 
of the council.

This is the ultimate contract.
P S. The worst government is the 

most moral. One composed of cyn
ics is often very tolerant and hu
mane. but when the fanatics are on 
top there is no limit to oppression. 
//. L. MENCHEN (minority report) 
John Birmingham 
Stanley
(*The Edmund Burke quote to 
which Councillor Birmingham refers 
was used in an article by Mr Taff 
Davies in the Falkland Islands In
dependent News, and states/'All 
government, indeed every human 
benefit and enjoyment, every' virtue, 
and every prudent act. is founded 
on compromise and barter." Ed.)

HAVING now been found not Finally I hope the person who 
guilty of an alleged offence. I would wrote to Penguin News and called 
just like to say how grateful I am to 
all those people who supported us 
during the last three months.

1 feel that the case should never

us idiots, but would not put their 
name to the letter, will at least have 
the guts to apologise.

We are not idiots: just ordinary' 
have been brought to court. It was people peacefully demonstrating 

of a lot of peoples’ time, against decisions we do not agree 
and of public money with.

Justice did prevail and we do It is called democracy, 
have a right to peacefully demon- Paul Chapman 
strate and long may it continue.

a waste

Stanley

Review the timing of public meetings
PERHAPS a review of the timing 
of public meetings should be con
sidered, as many individualscannot 
attend these meetings due to work 
commitments.

Surely a more realistic time 
would be six o'clock.

This would enable more people 
to attend, more questions to be an
swered. and give councillors a 
clearer view as to how the general 
public feels about the recent events 
that have taken place.

I find it rather ironic (sic) that 
the opinions of many are either be
ing ignored, or condemned as those 
ofa hard-lineminority.

In responseto CouncillorSum- 
mers’ comments in the last edition 
of Penguin News (' ..the thinking 
members of the community realise 
there has been considerable 
progress and appreciate it..'), one 
wonders if he is suggesting that if

News of the thirteenth Falkland Islands exhibition
ANOTHER year has gone by and 
we have just arrived back home 
after the thirteenth Falkland Islands 
Exhibition held at the Fairfield Halls 
in Croydon.

This is an excellent venue and 
we had over 25000 visitors during 
the fortnight from the 18th to the 
30th October 1999. If you would 
like to know the dates for next year 
you should look on our web site 
www.falkland-islands.net

On the subject of web sites, 
during the exhibition, a well-dressed 
man made a visit.

He told me that while surfing 
the web in his 00306 on Monday 
morning he saw the exhibition ad
vertised and decided to come. His 
office was in Houston, Texas. USA.
Not bad., he wasn’t the only visitor 
as a result of seeing it on the 
Internet.

Sir Rex paid us a visit as usual

you do not agree with the actions of 
the seven councillors, you do not 
have the ability to think?

The publicstill has fresh memo
ries of.

1. The recent survey, which was 
carried out and acted upon in a de
vious manner.

2. The 14th July agreement, 
which was signed without any com
munication with the people of the 
Falklands.

3. Thecouncillor’sassurancesto 
us that if no fishing agreement were 
signed there would be no flight from 
Argentina. What happened!

I would suggest the outcome of 
this alone has not only made the 
public aware of the councillors’true 
colours, but also aware of their abil
ity to throw public opinion to the side. 
Justin East 
Stanley

Pat joins the cry of the dissatisfied
1 WOULD also like to join the 
dissatisfied’with regard to the elected 
councillors.

CouncillorNormaEdwardsisan 
exception.who I admire immensely 
for not backing down, in the face of 
what I can only imagine she has had 
to endure, since holding to her be
liefs and concerns.

At least she can hold her head up 
in the community with a clear con
science. unlike the rest, who have 
not only become a laughing stock 
over the non-signing of a fishery 
agreement, but have embarrassed 
thepopulalion who have voiced con
cerns and have not been listened to 
by councillors - people who were 
elected by those who believed in 
them.

the decent thing and resign before 
they do any more damage to these 
Islands.

Councillors, you arc not doing 
what you are paid to do i f you are not 
prepared to listen to the electorate.

I never thought I would see the 
day th at Argent i nes could go through 
Lakelands' farmland, without our 
permission, and before Argentines 
gave up their claim to the Falkland 
Islands. as did the Hon. Alexandra 

Shackleton. These two have been 
very regular visitors and great sup
porters of the exhibition over thir
teen years.

It is a very' good venue to keep 
the Falkland Islands in the faces of 
the general public and also we did 
some PR on behalf of the Islands.

It is hard work, as we start at 
0930am and do not go home till 
1130pm.

It has been said that we, “..work 
from the back of a lorry.” Not of 
course to me and by a person that 
has not paid this the largest exhibi
tion in the UK. a visit.

Those that have seen it have al
ways been amazed at the size and 
the diversity.

That is about it until Battle Day 
and then in January' we start the 
knitting shows again.

Brian Paul

It is as if we do not matter any 
more. It leaves a nasty taste in the 
mouth that this is down to seven 
councillors and the F.C.O.

Snow White and the seven 
dwarfs come to mind.
Pat Marsh 
Fox BayI would likeloseecouncillorsdo

Give Calling the Falklands a call
LISTENERS to Calling The Falk- e-mail address should continue to 
lands may like to know that the use that fora faster response. With 
programme now has its own e-mail thanks,
address: falklands w bbc.co.uk I’d Simon Pipe, Producer, 
be glad toTtear comments from any BBC World Service, Room 444 
listener, and we’re always pleased CB, Bush House, Strand, Lon- 
to receive information.

People who have my personal
don, WE2B 4PH, UK.

Solution to Stanley’s Upland Goose menace
I READ last week's editorial with allow hedgehogs to cross the road, 
some interest and noted the com
ments made by the editorabout our could work on Ross Road with the 
ever-increasing Upland Geese push buttonbeingreadjustedto beak 
populationon Victory'Green.

I am sure people remember road safely.
Screaming Lord Sutch of the Rav
ing Monster Loony Party.

Had he been elected one of his 
prioritieswouldhavebeen lowering 
thebuttonson PelicanCrossingsto

I feel sure that a similar scheme

• Letters for publication:
Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication if they 
reach the Editor’s desk by Monday 4pm.

For legal reasons, or in the interests of brevity, clarity or space 
the Editor reserves the right to withhold, abridge or amend any 
letter submitted for publication.

Letters sent anonymously to the Editor will not be published, 
however, name and address will be withheld at the request of the 
author.

height to al low thegeese to cross the

Secy ou need nothave despaired, 
there is a solution to everything.
Neil Hewitt 
Stanley

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
http://www.falkland-islands.net
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, sniH^ Ashore on Steeple Jason
ss&zzs/™;s
(jrown took a trip to IVest Point and colony and watched ^ edge of of’ b u- the colony itself but noth g 
torf* Jaw* between October 28- After an hour n a*e. c foU,d pW^^htn*1™ ^ * ’
30,1999 birds doing their tfhinbscr^g the "ess °fh'fhe tussoc and were con-

Falklands Conserve!, on.$ F leld nests, crowing at clumsy8’^ng lliroUgiVv the largest population of
Science Officer. Andrea Clausen. and such, wc meandered Wb°urs fron,hrmved albatross in the world
takes up the story settlement and were invi,!?,lothe Black'b . ,,n n mssoc bog

Ten. out of 32. children were sc- and buns with Roddy anduit''£a “rid watched die life in oik

„ . . . After practically eatjnp.jnf this spectacular collection of
the Watch Group excursion provided hosts out of delicious hi rklnd da>, T we sal the wind started to
by Jerome Poncet and crew aboard biscuits and cake, we wen.T'niade - til ind we knew that we would
Golden Fleece. beach to help out with theT^ "ISte able to stay much longer and

The lucky ten were Katie w'hich just happened lobecallilfT ^-nericncc one of the jewels of the
Hancox. Sean Moffatt. Andrea to drop and pick up cargo. °gby Falkland Islands
Steen-MacDonald. Christine Hewitt. Following an exciting fir After a re-fuel of chocolate bis-

we took the inflatable back Z cuits and juice, we headed back to
Golden Fleece and after a deliciZ the landing area. On the way we spot-
stew supper. Jerome had thediffic,, , ted a number of other birds all ol 
task of deciding whether or not in which were duly noted to assist with 
sail to Jason, as we had received a lhc Birdlifc International birdwatch 
none too optimistic weather forecast and our own records of course.

When we returned to the landing

oculars in hand and spent the L. 
birdspolting, or at least trying to.

time

We were safely back in the shel- 
of the bay at West Point by early 

afternoon. Following lunch and a 
few games of rummy we were back 
ashore for a hike.

came ter

Most went to sun themselves in
the protection of the forest whilstlected randomly (out of a hat) to join Katie and I hiked to the top of the 
hill to check out the view - damn
fine! After another go at clearing out 
Lilly’s cake tin we all said our thanks
and goodbyes before returning to the 
ship.

A delicious pizza tea (as re-Kr> steen Ormond. Thomas Burslon. quested by Thomas and prepared by 
dial-a-pizza Poncet) was followed byAbbie Heathman. Nadia Smith. Leif

Middleton. Jane Hill (Junior School several games of rummy, uno and
teacher) Nola Henry (Casualty cheat, before a final pig out on hot
Nurse) and Andrea Clausen. chocolate and marshmallows and

After several delays due to bad then bed.
weather the much awaited trip to Once we were in bed a decision 
Steeple Jason was on. We left Stanley was made, the anchor lifted and we 
on Thursday morning and flew to set sail for Steeple Jason.

Saturday morning we made the
site the National Geographic team 
asked if they could film a few chil
dren with the Johnny Rooks and so

somewhat choppy crossing to Car
cass Island where Rob was there to

Carcass Island help us ashore and transport us to ourThe following morning wewere
Rob McGill took us back to the up bv 5:30 with one or two slightly , , r at ,1

house and those of us lucky enough off-colour faces - but after a dose of Andrea andNad,a prcrformed ,or 1K
to arrive on the first flight had tea Kwells and a rice crispie or two we cameras. The rest of us went to take
and buns served by Aunt Agnes.

three stars were born when Leil. air transport back to the big smoke
(after tea and buns of course!)

A thoroughly wonderful experi-a look at a small Gentoo colony five encc for all of our young conserva-w ere all set to go ashore at 7am minutes walk awayCaroline and Elizabeth met us. tionists (and the helpers).The view was breathtaking; we 
were anchored towards the middle By 10am the wind was gettingand transported us and our pile of kit 

to the Golden Fleece where
The watch group and helpersPUBLIC NOTICE strong enough to cause us to make a would like to say a very big thankof the furthest steeple off the NorthApplications are invited to fill the post of Handvman/Road Sweeper in 

the Property and Municipal Section of the Public Works department The 
suitable applicant should be physically fit and have basic skills for 
handyman duties and hold an HGV licence. The particular duties 
includes the follow ing tasks:-

Operating. cleaning and maintaining the road cleaning machine 
Keeping Stanley roads and gullies clean;

^denaking ^ completing confined spaces training in deep

w e dash for the inflatable. Getting backbagged the best bunks before the ar- you to all those people who made our„ west shore, and beyond the some
nval ol the rest of the party. on the what rocky shore and tussoc fringe 
second flight

on board the Golden Fleece w as m- trip of a lifetime possible.teresting - jump when the wave is 
high!there was a completely flat grass 

Once all w ere aboard w e had a plain out of w hich rose the dramatic 
quick lunch then set off to West Point and characteristic steeple-shaped In no time we were all safely 
Island. The weather was perfect - flat mountain that is the Island’s name- “ward, the anchor up. and our fare- 
calm and sunny . Pods of sake-awesome! ^ to steeple Jason made. The four

“t” 7f“i ,he as.—,K:r h~“u-
brief hello before setting off for me

Rob McGill and Aunt Agnes, for-
lifting and shifting us and for the tea 
and buns. Roddy and Lilly Napier.
for letting us look at their beautiful 
island and provide more tea and 
buns. Micheal Steinlieart. who al-

man-

assisting with the cleaning of blocked sewers and manholes- 
Occasionally undertaking the duties of rodent and pest control 
Carrying out other semi-skilled work as required.
Salary will commence at £10.584 per annum in Grade G

nuribTr 97mTatl0n ^ be?blai"ed from Mr WB°wleson telephone 

19th NovTmberi'sw ‘° *hat depanmem b>' 4 00Pm Friday

lowed us to visit his island and view
of the best sights in the Falk

land Islands. Phil Middleton and the
; and onehours on a roller

^oin! we were met by
h mne antfllly and aftcr say mg our 

° Je. ‘kcd the mile to the Black
Coin k !balross and Rockhopper 
Lolonv behind the settle

coaster was not every one's idea of 
Albatross colony. fun and most retired to their bunks

We hiked along the cost avoi - for a well earned siesta! 
ing the Giant Petrol cofony.^ Those of us who go green in the 
is situated in the middle ot m £ • cabin sat on the stern deck w ith bin-
plain. We could hear and sec

Scouts, for the loan of their chil
dren 's life jackets; and finally 
Jerome Poncet and the crew of
Golden Fleece (Caroline and Eliza-

ment. belli), who made it all possible andAfter a stint of tussoc-bog hopThe Secretariat
Stanley
Ref: STF/22

•< 1. Steeple Jason s. . PUBLIC NOTICE
Applications are invited to fill the full time post of Clerk in thp r •,
AV,At,Z?epartm.enV° commence in earlyDecember 1999 H Cm

i .Pood £eneraI education is required ideallv to rrs:F . 
including English and Maths. Above average word E standard
skills are essential. Recent experience of w orkinp inPa fr g “A1:>'pin8 
with the general public would be an advantage Theabihwm^ deal,n8 

- -

a "m,i"8 tam

mountain namesake.
2/3. Watch group
pose by a rookery.
4/5. A rest in the

many distrac- tussoc.
6. Black Browedper annum to the midpoint

ois.Xh,~rss~""rc"»«»
turned to that department by 4 OOnnTnn f°AP forms should be re- 
The Secretariat P °n ^nday 19th November 1999.

Albatross.
.Mr 7. Birdlovers United.

8. Jerome Poncet’s
Golden Fleece.

Stanley
Ref: STF/22

Photographs by
Falkland Conseration.
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Malvinas: Menem’s confidence

“About those islands. I haven’t 
the least doubt that if they 
continue that foreign policy, we 
will recover them in a time that for 
some might appear too long, but I 
believe will be a reasonable and 
logical time that will reflect the 
permanent dialogue with those 
that are unlawfully occupying the 
archipelago, but don't have 
sovereignty, because that belongs 
to us.”

Contents
Page 1

International media related to the Falklands
The President said that they 

will be recovered in a reasonable 
time; without spanners in the 
works

Page 2-3
BBC daily press review of British newspapers 

News from South America
(DyN) President Carlos Menem 

promised yesterday that he 
wouldn't put "..a single spanner in 
the works of future rulers." and that 
if his successor, Femandode laRua. 
continues with the present foreign 
policy "..we will recover the 
Malvinas Islands in a logical and 
reasonable time." After making an 
energetic defence of the" .ten years 
and six months." of his time in office 
and re-iterating his comments that, 
before 1989. there was a “ wartime 
economy." in the country'. Menem 
said, that after handing over power, 
next December 10th. ”.we will work 
together for Argentina."

Menem made these statements 
during a lunch organised by the 
Buenos Aires Federation of 
Commerce (Fecoba). at the 
headquarters of the Mounted 
Grenadiers Regiment, where he was 
accompanied, among others, by the 
head of the Federation. Osvaldo 
Cornide. Armando Cavalieri of the 
Commerce Union, and the 
Secretary' of Small and Medium 
Sized Businesses (Pyme). Ana 
Kessler.

“I have an cnormousexperiencc 
of the business of putting spanners 
in the works, not by me, but by 
others, and from this experience I 
am determined not to put a single 
spanner in the works of future 
rulers." the President emphasised 
during the farewell barbecue of the 
business community at which he 
was the guest of honour.

Insistence
As he did the night before in 

Mar del Plata, during the final 
dinner of the 35th Annual Meeting 
of IDEA. Menem re-stated his 
intention to be leader of the future 
opposition. On this subject, he 
warned. "Those who generate 
problems to stop things working 
must be isolated, as they don’t 
contribute to the grandeur of the 
country'”

The President took the 
opportunity to “..pay homage to 
those who fell Fighting for peace 
and democracy in the world,” among 
these he mentioned the soldiers who 
fell in the Malvinas War in 1982.

He then confirmed his 
conviction that if the government 
of the Alliance continues with his 
political strategy of dialogue, “..we 
will recover the possession of the 
southern archipelago.”

Carlos Ruckauf.
"Rico is man who has been twice 

elected mayor. He is just the man to 
train and run a security force,” 
Ruckauf. a member of the ruling 
Peronist Party, told reporters.

Peronism lost national elections 
Oct. 24 and will hand over power to 
the center-left Alliance Dec 10. But 
Ruckauf won the country’s largest 
province in a separate vote the same 
day.

Menem won the presidency in 1989. 
Rico was never accused of atrocities 
underthe dictatorship.

The crop-haired, broken-nosed 
ex-officer founded his own far-right 
political party MODIN (National 
Dignity Movement). Anti- 
American and pro-state control. 
MODIN won 10 percent of the 
national vote in 1993 and Rico 
became a congressman.

As MODIN’s fortunes waned, 
Rico turned to municipal politics, 
winning election to consecutive 
terms as mayor of the poor district 
of San Miguel on the outskirts of 
Buenos Aires.

A favoritetargetforthe nation’s 
media, Rico returned to the 
spotlight earlier this year when he 
staged raids on a local hospital to 
make sure illegal immigrants and 
people from outside his district 
were not receiving medical attention.

The Buenos Aires Province 
police, with more than 40.000 men 
and women, is the largest in the 
country' of 36 million and has a 
record of corruption and brutality.

The current administration has 
tried to purge its ranks by firing 
thousands of officers. But the force 
was plunged into fresh controversy 
in September when its crack 
marksmen bungled the end to a bank 
siege and killed two hostages.

Rising crime in a country' long 
known as one of the safest in Latin 
America was one of the biggest 
election issues, together with 
unemployment and corruption.

Economic Questions
In a speech in front of 300 

businessmen and industrialists 
from different districts, on National 
Trade Day. Menem made a 
passionatespeech in defenceof his 
period of office. He stated that the 
country was already ordered, 
stable, had a strong currency, had 
clear ground rules and properly 
ordered markets.

Although he made it clear that 
he didn't want to criticise his 
predecessor, the Radical President 
Raul Alfonsin. the President 
repeated his message He said that 
when he took power in 1989 
"..there was a kind of total 
confrontation, and a time when 
people talked about an wartime 
economy as in the Lebanon."

The President emphasised; "It 
isn't necessary' to remind people 
what the situation was then - the 
speculation in the illegal markets, 
the black market for goods, the 
hyperinflation and the sacking of 
goods from shops and 
supermarkets".

And he continued his tale, 
without nostalgia; "In hardly ten 
years we managed to transform the 
country', recovered a successful 
economy and gave hope to 
thousands of demoralised 
Argentines."

Nevertheless he admitted: 
"Those who say that some sectors 
of the community considered 
themselves disadvantaged by that 
type of policy are right." But he 
added; "Nobody doubts that we 
had no other remedy for the 
situation in which we were living."

Key to his campaign was the 
promise to get lough on crime, and 
lie caused controversy when he 
called on police to shoot criminals 
without warning, aiming for their 
legs.

News that Ruckauf was 
considering naming Rico his security 
minister, which puts him in charge 
of the country's largest police force, 
has horrified human rights 
campaigners.

Horacio Jaunarena. who served 
as minister of defense to Alfonsin, 
said, "What qualificationsdoes Rico 
have for solving the problem of crime 
in Buenos Aires Province, except for 
having this Rambo image?”

LEADER OF PAINTED FACES
Rico led army rebels known as 

“painted faces” — for their 
camouflaged face paint — in two 
failed uprisings against Alfonsin at 
a time of military discontent over 
the punishment for human rights 
abusers from the 1976-83 
dictatorship

He was jailed but later freed by 
presidential pardon when Carlos

PUBLICNOTICE
Applications are invited to fill a vacancy for a Supply Teacher in the 
Infant/Junior School.

The successful candidate will be a fully qualified Primary Teacher 
andwillberequiredtoteachaYear3grouponafull-timebasisforaperiod 
of 10 to 12 weeks from January 2000.

Prospective applicants should contact Mrs Jean Smith on telephone 
27294 during normal working hours for further information.

Salary is
Teacher with 3 - 5 years’ experience £22,200 
Teacher with 5 years’ plus experience £23,556 per annum pro rata. 
Application forms and a job description are available from the 

Human Resources Department and completed forms should be returned 
to that Department by 4.00pm Monday 15th November 1999.
The Secretariat 
Stanley

BUENOS AIRES. Argentina 
(Reuters) — A former Argentine 
army lieutenant colonel who led 
military uprisings against the 
democratic government in the 
1980s was put in charge of the 
country’s largest police force 
Thursday.

Aldo Rico, a veteran of the 
Falklands War who in 1987 and 
1988 led uprisings against the 
democraticallyelected government 
of Raul Alfonsin, was named 
security minister of the province 
of Buenos Aires by governor-elect
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cigncrs is estimated at 72 million 
pounds. Ministers arc said to be con
cerned that many of them remain 
on the wards for less than a year. 
And wasted money is also on the 
mind of the MIRROR which says that 
missed medical appointments are 
costing the health service more than 
300 million pounds a year.

MENOPAUSETREATMENT
SETBACK

The INDEPENDENT reports 
that a pioneering attempt to reverse 
the menopause by transplanting an 
ovary back into a young woman who 
had it surgically removed has 
suffered a major setback. It says the 
woman, who was 29 when she had 
her second ovary taken out for 
medical reasons, continues to rely 
on hormone replacement therapy 9 
months after her ovary tissue was 
returned. Surgeons admit that the 
ovary has failed to ovulate naturally 
and produce enough hormones 
However, they reportedly say it was 
only an experimental procedure and 
are confident it will work in the 
future.
10TH ANNIVERSARY OF FALL 

OF BERLIN WALL
Most papers give extensive 

coverage to tenth anniversary of the 
fall of the Berlin Wall. The GUARDIAN 
says that the fall of the wall was not 
the end of history’, more a launch-pad 
It argues that the full ramifications of 
the eastern bloc's implosion are still 
very far from being understood. Europe 
after the wall is a work in progress, savs 
the GUARDIAN. The DAILY 
TELEGRAPHcamesan interview with 
the head of the border guards at the 
first crossing point that was opened in 
Berlin. The paper quotes the guard. 
Harald Jager. as saying that they were 
completely unprepared for what 
happened and that once the crowds had 
began to gather at his post, there was 
no way that they could have been held 
back. THE TIMES says that the new 
democracies created by the ending of 
the communist system have made a 
courageous fist of it while the 
INDEPENDENT says that, ten years 
on. there is more to celebrate than 
lament.

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Applications are invited to fill a 
vacancy foraTcmporaryCIerkin 
the Treasury for a period of ap
proximately three to four months. 
Applicants must be numerate and 
competent in the use of Microsoft 
Word.
The success fu I appl icant wi 11 pref
erably work on a full time basis for 
the specified period but applica
tions will also be considered from 
anyone wishing to work on a part- 
time basis who is able to offer a 
substantial number of hours per 
week.
For details of the duties involved, 
please contact the Deputy Finan
cial Secretary. Mr John Parker, on 
telephone number 27143 during 
nomial working hours. 
Application forms are available 
from the Human ResourcesDepart- 
ment. Secretariat, and completed 
forms should be returned to that 
department by 4.00pm onFridny 
19th November 1999.

British press headline stories:

BBC PRESS REVIEW FOR 
THURSDAY 4 NOVEMBER 1999 

WELFARE REFORM BILL 
The future of Prime Minister 

Tony Blair’s flagship welfare bill was 
thrown into doubt last night when 
over 50 Labour MPs voted against 
the Government in a series of revolts. 
The DAILY TELEGRAPH calls it one 
of the biggest revolts of this 
Parliament, although THET1MES 
quotes the Minister of Social Security. 
Alistair Darling, as being pleased with 
the outcome. The GUARDIAN says 
now the scene is set for a 
confrontation between the 
Government and peers when the bill 
goes to the House of Lords on 
Monday. Emboldened by the scale of 
the Commons revolt, it says, peers 
will almost certainly defeat the 
Government and begin a ping-pong 
battle. In its leader column, the 
tabloid newspaper. THE EXPRESS. 
is scathing of the Government's 
record on a variety of issues, 
describing its approach towards new 
laws as mired in compromise. It 
comments that on fox-hunting, 
welfare reform, abolition of the 
House of Lords and the election of a 
Mayor of London, the Government 
has dithered, back-tracked or climbed 
down. The overriding perception of 
shilly-shallying and compromise, it 
says, is extremely damaging and the 
Government has to get its act 
together.

PAKISTAN
THE TIMES has interviewed 

Pakistan's military ruler. General Pervaiz 
Musharraf, and reports him as promising 
to concentrate on ending corruption in 
the country'. In its leader column, the 
TIMES, offers favourable analysis, 
saying the coup sets a test of faith for 
those who bcl ieve in democracy and that 
Mr Musharraf shows every sign of 
improving on the legacy set by his 
predecessors.

LABOIRS
CONSTITUTIONAL REFORMS 

The DAILY TELEGRIPH leads 
with a report on a survey which 
reveals how the Labour party's 
constitutional reforms have started 
to dilute Britain’s sense of national 
identity. It comments that the poll 
will fuel concerns that the 
establishment of a separate 
Scottish Parliament and Welsh 

Assembly could lead to the break-upof 
the United Kingdom. The paper also 
publishes the results of a poll that finds 
the Prime Minister. Tony Blair, has 
passed the half-way point of his first 
term as premier maintaining an 
unprecedented 24-point lead over 

the Tories. In an interview with 
THE TIMES the former Health Minister 

and London Mayoral candidate. Frank 
Dobson, says he has asked the Labour 
leadersh ip to allow the maverick Labour 
MP. Ken Livingstone, to stand against 
him i n the contest to become the party's 
candidate for Mayor. In the 
interview. Mr Dobson accuses Mr 

Livingstone of wanting to use the 
post of London Mayor to become what 
he describes as the leader ofthe 
opposition.

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Falkland Islands Government 
invited appl ications for the post of 
Senior Assistant Taxation Of
ficer.
The Senior Assistant Taxation 
Officer reports to the Taxation 
Officcrand provides assistance in 
all aspects of the administration of 
the Falkland Islands tax system, 
with spec ial emphasison company 
and business taxation 
Preferred applicants would have 
experience and qualifications in 
taxation and accountancy, and 
should have good interpersonal 
and communication skills.
Salary' is in Grade D ranging from 
£17.496 to £21.852 at mid point 
per annum
For further details please contact 
Mrs Moira F.ccles or Mr Peter 
Biggs at thefTaxation Office, on 
telephone'27288 during normal 
working hours
Application forms and a job de
scription are available from the 
Human Resources Departmentand 
completed forms should be re
turned to that Department byFri- 
day 19th November 1999.

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Applications are invited to fill a 
vacancy for a Supply Teacherin 
the Infant/Junior School.
The successful candidate will be a 
fully qualified Primary' Teacher 
and will be requ ired to teach a Year 
3 group on a full-time basis for a 
period of 10 to 12 weeks from 
January 2000.
Prospectiveapplicantsshouldcon- 
tact Mrs Jean Smith on telephone 
27294 during normal working 
hours for further information. 
Salary' is:
Teacher with 3 to 5 years’ experi
ence £22,200
Teacher with 5 years' plus experi
ence £23,556 per annum pro rata. 
Application forms and a job de
scription are available from the 
Human ResourcesDcpartmentand
completed forms should be re
turned to that Department by 
4.00pmMonday 15th November 
1999.

SRI LANKA
The GUARDIAN reports on the 

heavy fighting in northern Sri Lanka 
between Government troops and the 
Tamil Tigers, who are fighting for a 
separate homeland for the minority Tamil 
community’. Although the Government 
is saying little about the fighting, the 
Tigers are reported to have killed 
hundreds of troops in the 9-hour battle. 
The paper also reports that the military 
setback is even more sensitive as the 
president,ChandrikaKumaratunga,has 
announced that presidential elections 
are to be held nearly a year ahead of 
shedule.

BBC PRESS REVIEW FOR MON DA Y 
08 NOVEMBER 1999 

QUEEN S STATE VISIT TO GI LAN A RUSSIAN ASSAULT ON 
CHECHNYA

The Russian assault on Chechnya 
is covered by many papers. The DAILY 
TELEGRAPH says that Russia's 
generals have usurped control of the 
war from the Kremlin, blackmailing 
politicians with the threat of resigning 
en masse if ordered to halt the army's 
advance. In its editorial, the 
TELEGRAPH says that the shelling of 
the market in Grozny and the closingof 
the border with Ingushetia are the 
actions of men. with no interest in 
winning hearts and minds. The 
INDEPENDENTfocuscson the plight 
of the fleeing refugees, who it says are 
being bombarded both by the Russians 
and by the rebels they are fighting.

A picture of The Queen's visit to 
Ghana, a day after Australians voted to 
keep her as their head of state, makes 
the front page of both the DAILY 
TELEGRAPH and the GUARDIAN. 
which says she was welcomed by one 
of the most substantial airport turnouts 
for royal visit in years.The GUARDUN 
says that she is there to ensure that the 
President, Jerry Rawlings, docs not 
renege on his commitment not to stand 
in next year’s elections. The fact that 
she can still be used for this purpose, it 
says, is a sign that there is life in the old 
dog of the Windsor dynasty yet.

COMMONWEALTH 
M E M B E R S H 
According to the TELEGRAPH, 

four countries could face expulsion 
from the Commonwealth under 
proposals for tough new membership 
criteria based on democracy and 
human rights. It says a report by the 
London-based Foreign Policy Centre 
calls for Zimbabwe, Kenya, Zambia 
and Sri Lanka to be expelled if they 
do not improve the treatment of 
their citizens. It apparently also 
questions whether the Prince of 
Wales should take from the Queen as 
head of the Commonwealth 

NHS
The health service dominates the 
tabloid agenda with the DAILY MAIL 
reporting that public hospitals could 
be banned from recruiting foreign 
nurses. It says the annual cost of 
employing growing numbers of for-

GLOBAL WARMING 
Global wanning is due to increase, 

reports THE TIMES. British scientists 
have discovered that a huge surge in 
carbon dioxide levels may be triggered 
in the middle of the next century, 
increasing droughts, hurricanes, food 
shortages and rising sea levels. 
Cunrently,halfthe carbon dioxide levels 
are absorbed by vegetation and soils, 
but scientists believe this system will 
start to fail in around 50 years.

P

STANLEY RUNNING CLUB 
Cape Pembroke Training 
SchcduleHFeeA 715-21 Nov. 
Mon: Rest Tuc: 60 min run or 
other aerobic exercise Weds: 6 
miles run Thurs: Rest Fri: 5 
miles run (fast) Sat: RestSun:9- 
10 miles (slow)

A good gathering enjoyed another 
evening of Auction Bridge on the 
10th November. Prize winners 
were: 1 st Mr & Mrs D Roberts 2nd 
Mrs P Stevenson & F Jackson, 
Booby T Pettersson and D Muhl. 
The next bridge evening is sched
uled for the 24th November. Whist 
is played on alternate Wednesday's 
in the Day Centre at 7.30pm. All
card enthusiasts will wish to say 
"Welcome home" to Velma

BBC PRESS REVIEW FOR 
FRIDAY 5 NOVEMBER 1999

CHECHNYA
The INDEPENDENT leads on the 

worsening situation in Chechnya. The 
paper reports that while 600 refugees 
an hour continue to pour out of the 
region, Russian aircraft and artillery 
continue to bombard the heavily- 
populated area around the capital, 
Grozny. It says how Prime Minister, Tony 
Blair has protested to Russian 
authorities about civilian casual ties and 
the brutal treatment of the fleeing 
refugees - but how he did not see the 
situation as comparable to Kosovo. 
Unlike The INDEPENDENT, who this 
week chose to describe the conflict 
as the dirty war the West chooses to 
ignore.

APPLICATION FOR PERMA
NENT RESIDENCE -
NoticeisherebygiventhatMrHew
Mclnnes Grierson has applied to 
the Principal Immigration Officer 
for a permanent residence permit. 
Any person who knows of any 
reason why this permit should not 
be granted is invited to send a 
written signed statement of the 
facts to the Immigration Officer, 
Customs & Immigration Depart
ment,Stanley within21 daysofthe
date of this notice

RECRUITMENT
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CHURCH SERV ICES St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
<ATHEDKAL SUN 8am Holy Communion

mi a it i "i it SUNDAY: Sam Holy Communion, (1662 10 30am Eucharist/Moming worship,
i t a a a 7 Prayer Book) 10am Morning Prayer with 6 30pm Holy Mass;
1.3 MON 0658 0.9 2242 0.6 Sunday School. Ist Sunday - Family Worship MO 6 30am Mass

1314 1.3 Sunrise 0448 (no Sunday School) 2nd Sunday - Holy Com- WED 7 30pm Holy communion;
2014 0.6 Sunset 2027 munion with Sunday School 8pm Bible Study Tel 74350

0 5 Sunrise 0451 18 0524 I 2 7pm Evening Prayer 1st, 3rd & 5th Sundays BAHA'I FAITH
Sunset 2023 THUR 1117 0 8 - Live Broadcast Service 4th Sunday - Holy For information on meetings please ring
16 0318 1 2 1714 1.3 Communion Tel 21957 (evenings)

1.3 TUE 0757 0 9 2341 0.6 Rector: Revd AlistairMcHaflicTel 21100/Fax HOSPITAL PHARMACY
1426 1 3 Sunrise 0446 21842. The Deanery, 17 Ross Road, Stanley Mornings 10am 12 noon
2129 0.6 Sunset 2029 TABERNACLE - free church Mondav/Thursdav 2 30pm - 4.30pm

0 5 Sunrise 0449 19 0616 1 3 Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pmARK Book- Wednesday 1 30 - 3.30pm
Sunsel 2025 Hi I 1213 07 fj0!’- .S“1“,?ays 2'Jpm T^rapM.OOpm - 5 00pm
17 fU77 1 7 1877 1 J St. MARl S iMUbhUM

7 « a . A.fr SUNDAY 10am (MPA 6 30Dm). Tuesday - Friday Tel: 27428
WLD 0941 0 9 Sunrise 0445 Week days: 9am; Sat also 5pm 10.00 ■ 12 noon/ 2.00 - 4.00pm

The times and heights of high M ^^unsct^-UJU Sunday 10 00 - 12 noon
and low tides (in metres) atTKmcrgcncv Radio Frequencies ! , .
Stanley. Time siven is GMT. Add I ——rrVr------------———-— .a ,1 Monday - Friday Tel 27143
/ hour for Summer, nm „ Tl?c Public arc advised that m the event of an emergency where on I gam ■ 12 noon/'l.lS-3.00pm
r r.J i r ii B other forms of communication are available that thcRoval Falkland I i irdvdv v
l or Camp, make the following B |slands Po|icc mainlain a 24 hour listening watch on the following 1 M -
cianges. | radio frequencies
Fox Bav +2hr 30m u a 2, . „ .
n n ' la u ta n V Hr 2 metre BandRoy Cove +4 hrs 30m
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is +1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens +3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +1 hr llm 
Port San Carlos + 2hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -56m 
Time given is GMT - Minus 4 ^
hours for Falklands tune

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
November
13 0034 
SAT 0545

I 147 
1829 

Sunrise 04 54 
Sunset 2020
14 0121 
SUN 0619

1225 
1915 

Sunrise 0452 
Sunset 2022

0 8
1 5

0.8
1 4

■ Monday - Friday
I 08 45am - 12 00 and 13.30 - 17 45 
I Saturday 10am - 12 noon 14.00 - 17.00pm 
1 Tel 27147

| 147 825 . Mount Alice repeater 147.755 Port Howard repeater I VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
_ 146.625....... Mount Kent repeater " Consultation hours
I Marine Band I Mon Wed Fri
n 156 800 . Channel 16 VHFMarine calling/emergency frequency |
" 2182 kHz Marine calling/emergcncy HF frequency f
| It must be stressed that calling thcRoyal Falkland Islands [j

Police on any of these frequencies must only be done in the 
event of an emergency.

145.500 . Calling Channel 147 725 .. Pebble Island repeater

8.30am - 9.30am 
I 00pm - 2.00pm 
4 00pm - 4.30pm 
1.00pm - 2 00pm 

Consultations by appointment onlv 
| Phone 27366

Tues Thurs

I
J

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
j '

etc contact Rowcna Summers 
21015
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meets second Tuesday ol every
third month in Day Centre at 5pm 
Contact Graham France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED

welcome Contact Pcd Tel: 21663 
or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. 
Box 540
F.I. RIFLE ASSOC IATION Con
tact Secretary G Cheek. 21402 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Compe
titions on Sunday at 8.45 am. Con
tact Steve Vincent on tel: 21039 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.
All queries & Information on races

BADMINTON C LUB Mondays/ 
Thursdays 7-9pm Liz Burnett, 
Tcl:21770 or Rene Rowlands. Tel 
21161
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm 
Contact Roger Spink 21128 
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-8pm. 
Wednesday 6-7pm All are welcome 
Contact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647 
THE FI GUN CT.l B New members

Hadden, 21014
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAV
ERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings 
on Monday evening at 7.30pm Con
tact Marj MePhce, tel: 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT & AVVARE-

___________ N ESS TRUST Contact Sister Bridie
( ROSS ASSOCIATION New 22086, Derek Howatt 21385 
members welcome. Contact Helen F10DA Actors/singers/stagehands 
Blades 21632 or Chairman Nick contact Alan 21019

DIABETIC ASSOCIATION 
Meets first Sunday of every month. 
2.30pm in the Day Centre 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm.
Fridays 4-5
STANLEY SUB AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone: 
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednes
day 5.30pm, contact Sarah Allan 
22119
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Meets 1st Monday every month @
2000 hrs. WOI&Sgt Mess, Hillside 
Camp. All ex or serving Service 
persons welcome. For information 
contact Chairman H J Elliot Tel: 
21765 Secretary R Fiddes Tel: 
21454 Treasurer: A McHaffie Tel: 
21100
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS
CLUB Friday 6.00-8.00pm
Contact Angela Lee on 21762 or 
M. Humphreys on 22028 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tues
days and Thursdays in the Parish 
Hail from 2.00 - 3.30pm All wel
come. Contact Nos: Donna Evans 
22156 or Sarah Allan on 22119 
WELL BABY/CHILD CLINIC
Wednesdays from 2 - 4 pm in the
K.EMH Day Centre. Contact Miranda 
Cheek, Health Visitor 27418 
TRI-STAR INFORMATION FOR
CIVILIANS Tel: 76980

Stanley LeisureCentre-TermTimeOpeningSchedule
Further inforination/Bookings: tel 27291

G vm/Courts 
10 00 - 13 30
15 00 - 16.00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 2100

Swimming Pool 
Public

Day
Mon day Public

Public
Badminton youlh 
Public

10 30 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13 30
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19.00 
19 00 - 20 00 
20.00 - 21 00 
10 00 - II 00 
12 00 - 13.30
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00 
06.30 - 08.30
10 30 - 12 00
12.00 - 13.30
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 20.00 
20 00 - 21 00 
09 00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20.00
20 00 - 21.00 
06.30 - 08.30
11 00 - 12 00
12 00 - 13.30
13 30 - 15.00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 20 00
10.00 - 13.00
13 00 - 14 00
14 30 - 17 00
17 00 - 18 00 
11 00 - 18.00
18 00 - 19.00

Lancs
Swimming club
Public
Adults
Beginners & improvers 
Parents & Toddlers 
Lancs
Swimming Club 
Public 
l adies Hour 
NPLQ Training 
Early swims
OAP’s-Physio & Public 
Lanes
Swimming club
Public
Adults
Closed for backwash 
Swimming club 
Public 
Adults
Private hire / Beginners .
Early swims
Public
Lancs
Parents & Toddlers 
Swimming club 
Public 
Public
Inflntablc/crazy hour
Public
Lanes
Public Closed 14/14 30 
Lancs

Parents & Toddlers 
Public 
Sports Club 
Public

11 00 - 12.00 
12 00 - 13 00 
16.00 - 17 00 
1700 - 21.00

Tuesday

Early Courts 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

07.00 - 08 00 
12 00 - 13 00
16.00 - 17 00
17.00 - 2100

Wednesday

Public 
Sports club 
Public

12.00 - 13 00 
16 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 21 00

Thursday

&. improvers
07.00 - 08.00 
1100 - 15 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 20.00

Early Courts 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Friday

Saturday
Public

Different weekly activity 
Junior activities 
Public

13 00 - 1400 will now be a kids hour. It will be run along the lines of a crazy hour with use of the 
will initially n.n for a trial period and if successful, be included in the Sunday programme

10.00 - 18.00

11.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13.00
13.00 - 19.00

Sunday

Please note. Saturday 
inflatable. This session



Your BFBS Television programmes
SATURDAY I3TII NOVEMBER
8.30 ROOM 785 Starling with: TELETUBBIES
8.55 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS 
9.05 S CLUB 7: ULTIMATE ACCESS
9.30 BARMY AUNT BOOMERANG
9.45 TOP OF THE POPS
10.15 LIVE AND KICKING
12.00 FEATURE FILM: MY GIRL II (1994. 
PG) Romance starring Dan Aykroyd. Jamie Lee 
Curtis. Anna Chlumsky. A young girl decides to 
write about her mother, who died when she was 
verv young. for a school project.
1.35 NEWS
1.40 ABBAMANIA
2.30 INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL
5.15 CARTOON TIME
5.30 ANIMALS DO THE FUNNIEST THINGS
6.20 NEWS. BFBS WEATHER AND SPORTS 
RESULTS
6.40 THE OTHER HALF
7.20 HEARTBEAT When a flu epidemic hits 
Aidensfield. Maggie makes tough decisions on 
behalf of baby Sam.
8.10 CASUALTY' A documentary film crew 
arrives to film a day in the life of the Holby 
paramedics.
9.00 WHO WANTS TO BE A MILLIONAIRE?
9.55 THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION 
FESTIVAL OF REMEMBRANCE
11 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.45 CLIVE ANDERSON ALL TALK
12.15 BBC NEWS 24

4.50 SNAP!
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Sally doubts Jesse's 
love. Irene chases away a date
5.40 THE MOMENT OF TRUTH
6 30 ANIMAL HOSPITAL
7 00 F.ASTENDERS Frank is surprised to find 
Janine on his doorstep, saying that she is visiting 
while her sister is away But is she telling the truth0
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 BALLYKISSANGEL
8 45 AUNTIE'S BLOOMERS
9.00 WHO WANTS TO BE A MILLIONAIRE0
9.30 STARTING OUT Louie discovers some 
unfinished business.
10 00 CORONATION STREET SPECIAL (New) 
Spin-off from the soap Steve MacDonald and 
Vikram Desai head for Calais to pick up drink and 
tobacco They arrive in Brighton where Steve 
attempts to win back his ex-wife Vicky as she is 
about to remarry.
10 25 ROOM 101
10.55 UNDERGROUND
11.45 TOP GEAR TAKE TWO
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
EXTRA
1 15 BBC NEW'S 24

news.
2.20 REALLY GOOD FOOD 
2.45 LOOKING GOOD
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: LITTLE BEAR 
4 05 CONSTRUCTION SITE
4.15 ARTHUR
4 40 THE BIG BANG
5 00 THE O-ZONE
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Vinnie makes a heart
felt apoloey to Jessie. Is Ailsa out to get Alf7
5 40 A QUESTION OF SPORT
6 10 EMMERDALE Zoe plots with Terry to 
track down Chris
6 35 THE WEDDING
7 05 CORONATION STREET Spider comes under 
fire as Les is caught out by the DSS. Rita reluc
tantly accepts Sharon's plans for the Kabin.
7 30 NEWS AND BI BS WETHER REPORT 
8.00 WHO WANTS TO BE: A MILLIONAIRE?
8 30 THE BIG MATCH England v Scotland
11 00 WHO WANTS TO BE A MILLIONAIRE0
11 35 THE MARK THOMAS PRODUCT 
12.05 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 THE QUEEN'S SPEECH Labour Party 
Broadcast
12 25 COMEDY CAFE 
12 50 BBC NEWS 24

TUESDAY I6TH NON EMBER
7 00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS WORDS AND PICTURES
PLUS
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS. NUMBERTIME
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS COME OUTSIDE 
10.45 TWEENIES
1105 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11 30 THIS MORNING (Including News and
News Headlines)
1.15 ANGEL MOUSE
1 20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 BROOKS1DE Jackie fears she may lose her

THURSDAY 18 I II NOVEMBER 
7 00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCI IOOLS. WORDS AND PICTURES
10 15 FOR SCHOOLS WATCH
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: NIJMBERTIME
10.45 TWEENIES
11 05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE:
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 FUNNYBONES
1 20 MOPATOP'S SHOP 
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1 55 BROOKSIDE Katie has second thoughts 
about R\an
2 20 REALLY GOOD FOOD 
245 WILDLIFE ON ONE
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3 40 ROOM 7S5 Starting with ROSIE. AND JIM
3.55 SMART HART
4 10 GODZILLA
4.30 BLUE PETER
4.55 OUT OF TUNE
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Irene gets an expensive 
present from an admirer
5.40 TOP GEAR
6 10 EMMERDALE The long-running kidnap 
drama reaches its conclusion.
6 35 MICHAEL BARRYMORE'S STRIKE IT 
RICH
7.00 EASTENDERS Lisa is horrified when she 
finds Phil with a bottle of Scotch
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 ROSS KEMP ALIVE IN ALASKA Ecisienders 
tough guy Ross Kemp confronts the wilderness of 
Alaska following a three-day crash course in 
survival Having learnt how to hunt and fish for 
food and shoot potential attackers. Kemp is left 
to fend for himself for ten days
8.45 FRIENDS
9 10 ER Ross becomes the new paediatric ER 
attending doctor. Greene becomes Rachel's hero 
after treating an unusual patient
9.55 CORONATION STREET SPECIAL Vicky 
is confused as Steve continues to badger her. 
Vikram enjoys success with a French hitchhiker 
before going to the hypermarket where he meets 
a familiar flamboyant figure.
10.40 LET THEM EAT CAKE 
11.10 THE COPS (New)
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 THE QUEEN'S SPEECH 
Conservative Party Broadcast.
12.25 EUROTRASH (New)
12.50 BBC NEWS 24

SUNDAY 14TH NOVEMBER
8.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: SUNNYSIDE UP 
8:40 TWEETIE PIE
8 50 S CLUB 7: BACK TO THE FIFTIES
9.30 BLUE PETER
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST
11.00 WILDLIFE ON ONE 
GIRAFFE: THE IMPOSSIBLE ANIMAL
11.30 THE CENOTAPH Live coverage of the 
parade and service in Whitehall as the Queen, on 
behalf of the nation, lays a wreath at the Cenotaph 
in memory’ of those who died in two world wars 
and more recent conflicts in the service of their 
country
1.00 SUNDAY MORNING
2.00 THE SUNDAY INTERVIEW
2.55 HOLIDAY
3.25 FEATURE FILM THE ADVENTURES OF 
HUCK FINN (1993. PG) Enraged that Huck Finn 
is the sole beneficiary of his wife’s will. Pap Finn 
kidnaps the boy. But Huck escapes and meets a 
runaway bov.
5.05 ANTIQUES INSPECTORS
5.50 BRUCE'S PRICE IS RIGHT
6.15 THE SIMPSONS
6.35 BATTERSEA DOGS HOME (New) 
Presented bv Shauna Lowery'.
6.55 CORONATION STREET Jim misreads 
Natalie's signals. Gary finds charity hard to accept. 
Sharon drops a bombshell on a horrified Rita
7.45 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
8.00 HOPE AND GLORY
8.50 THIRD ROCK FROM THE SUN 
9.10 COLD FEET
10.00 WHO WANTS TO BE A MILLIONAIRE?
11.00 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU
11.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.45 FILM '99 WITH JONATHAN ROSS
12.15 BEECHMATE 
12.40 BBC NEWS 24

job
2 20 DEFENCE 2000 (Repeat)
2.50 REAL GARDENS 
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with. GADGET BOY
4.00 KIPPER
4 10 RUGRATS 
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.55 NO BALLS ALLOWED
5 20 HOME AND AWAY Jesse refuses to bury 
the hatchet with Vinny.
5.40 TOMORROW'S WORLD (New) First in a 
new series of the science and technology show 
6.10 EMMERDALE Zoe's suspicions about Liam 
are confirmed.
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.00 EASTENDERS Frank is desperate to find 
Janine while elsewhere. Fred notices that people 
are acting strangely around him.
7.30 NEWS AND'BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7 55 WALKING WITH DINOSAURS
8.30 WHO WANTS TO BE A MILLIONAIRE0
8.55 SEX. CHIPS AND ROCK *N’ ROLL 
When Ellie and Dallas are left on their own the 
attraction beuveen them is undeniable.
9.40 CORONATION STREET SPECIAL 
Steve is determined to stay in Brighton to win back 
Vicky and tries to persuade Vikram to go to Calais 
alone, unaware that Bet has informed Customs and 
Excise of their plans.
10.05 CLIVE JAMES MEETS BARBARA 
STREISAND
10.55 PANORAMA
11.35 MR & MRS WITH JULIAN CLARY
12.00 NEWS
12.20 MCCOIST AND MACAULAY
12.50 BBC NEWS 24

MONDAY I5TH NOVEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: ZIG ZAG
10.20 FOR SCHOOLS: SPACE ARK
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBER TIME
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and News 
Headlines)
1.15 SPOT
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 NAKED PLANET Documentary
2.45 THE CRIME SQUAD
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: DAPPLEDOWN 
FARM
4.05 SOOTY HEIGHTS (New)
4.25 JUNGLE RUN

WEDNESDAY I7TH NOVEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 TELETUBBIES
10.25 FOR SCHOOLS: HOW WE USED TO 
LIVE
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 PABLO, THE LI TTLE RED FOX 
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 BROOKSIDE Jackie receives some good

FRIDAY 19TH NOVEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: STORYTIME 
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBERTIME
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: WATCH 
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including Neyvs and 
News Headlines)



BFBS Television programmes (cont)
1.15 THE FAMILY NESS 
1 20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
l 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1 55 THE SPYING GAME
2.45 THE CRIME SQUAD
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3 40 ROOM 785 Starline with: CARTOON 
CRITTERS
4 10 BRILLIANT CREATURES (New)
4 25 TOP TEN OF EVERYTHING
4.45 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND 
4.55 THE PEPSI CHART

10.50 ALLY MCBEAL
11.35 SOMETHING FOR THE WEEKEND
12 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 THE QUEEN'S SPEECH 
Lib Dcm Broadcast
12.25 TFI FRIDAY
1.20 BBC NEWS 24

5.20 HOME AND AWAY
5.40 LILY SAVAGE'S BLANKETY BLANK
6.10 WISH YOU WERE HERE.?
6.35 SCENE HERE Presented by Lucy Jackson
7.05 CORONATION STREET
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 STARS IN THEIR EYES CHAMPION OF
CHAMPIONS
9 20 PEAK PRACTICE
10.10 CORONATION STREET SPECIAL
10 35 STARS IN THEIR EYES CHAMPION OF 
CHAMPIONS

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tunc into BFBS Radio/Television for up
dates

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
SATURDAY November 13 
6 00 News from Bl US 
6.02 Announcers music
6 30 Children's Corner
7 30 Weather forecast & Annos 
8.00 In Concert - Manic Street Prcach-

6 00 Discovering music with 
Leonard Slatkin
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules, evening announcements 
and a repeat of News Midday
8 00 Something with Grace
9 00 The World Today
9.28 Repeat of Weather and flights
9.30 The UK Top 20
10.00 News from BFBS 
Tl ESDAY November IC
10.00 News from BFBS 
10.02 Morning show with Ali 
11 00 News from BFBS
11 02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports news from BI BS
11 32 Morninsi show continues
12.00 News from BFBS
12 06 Profile
12.15 Lunchtime announcements 
then back to BFBS
5.00 News from BI BS 
5 02 The Archers
5.17 Late afternoon show 
5 45 Calling the Falklands
6.00 The Falkland Is. News Mag
6.30 The Show With No Name
7 30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules and evenine annos
S 00 The Mix
9 00 The World Today
9 28 Repeat of weather and flights
9.30 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News and back to BI BS 
WEDNESDAY November 17 
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Ali 
11 00 News from BI BS
11.02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports News from BFBS

schedules and evening announcements 
and repeat of News Midday
8.00 Pot Luck with Mvriam
9.00 The World Today
9.30 Repeat of wcahter and flights
9.32 Pot Luck continutes
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
FRIDAY November 19
10.00 News from BFBS
10 02 Morning Show with Ali
11.00 News from BFBS
11.02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports news from BFBS
11.32 Morning Show continues
12.00 News from BFBS
12.06 Penguin News review followed by 
Pause for Thought 
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News front BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 Late aflemoon show 
5.45 Calling the Falklands
6.00 The Falklands News Magazine
6.30 The Millennium Countdown
7.30 Weather forecast, flight schedules 
and evening announcements
8.00 Corina's strange brew-
9.00 The World Today
9,26 Repeat of Weather and flights 
9 30 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News from BFBS

11.32 Morning show continues 
11.45 Repeat of Calling the 
Falklands
12.00 News from BFBS 
12.06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS 
5.02 The Archers
5.17 The late afternoon show 
5 45 The Folk Music Show 
6.30Classics hour- El izabeth Villalon
7.30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules, evening announcements 
and a repeat of news midday
8.00 The Men from the Ministry
8.30 Announcers Music
9.00 The World Today
9.28 Repeat of the weather and 
flights
9 30 A gargle with TCP
10.00 News from BFBS 
THURSDAY November 18
10 00 News from BFBS
10 02 Morning show with Ali
11.00 News from BFBS
11 02 Morning show continues 
11 30 Sports news front BFBS 
11.32 Morning show continues
12.00 News from BFBS 
12.06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS 
5.02 The Archers
5.17 The late afternoon show- 
600 The World that came in from 
the cold
6.30 World Music presented by Bob 
Reid
7.30 The weather forecast, flight

ers
9 00 The World today from the BBC 
World Service
9.28 Repeal of weather and flights
9.30 Case History
10 00 News and back to BFBS 
SI NDAY November 14
5.00 News from BFBS
5 02 Music Fill
5.30 Chaplains Choice with Alastair 
Me I laffic
6 00 Dr Finlay's Casebook
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 Sunday evening service 
8 00 Sports Roundup
8 15 Folk Music Show
9 00 Hie World Today
9 28 Repeat of weather forecast and 
flights schedules 
9 30 Powerful substances
10.00 News and back to BI BS 
MONDAY November 15
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Ali
11 00 News front Bl BS
11.02 Morning Show continues
11.30 Sports News from BFBS
I I 32 Morning show Continues
12.00 News and sport BFBS
12 06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime announcements
12.30 Back to BFBS
5 00 News from BI BS
5.02 The Archers 
5.17 Ten of the Best

All programmes arc subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

B.F.B.S. RADIO WEEKLY PROGRAMME SCHEDULE98.5FM

Curie 2200 Radio Five Live Overnight
SUNDAY’ 0100 Dob Harris Country 0200 Morning Reports 0300 The Bailey Collection - 
Requests at nick@bfbs.com 0400 News & Sunday Papers 0410 Sunday from BBC Radio 4 
0500 News & Paper Review. Sitrep & The Week on Two 0545 Letter from America 0600 
Remembrance Sunday Service from Kosovo 0750 National Remembrance Service from the 
Cenotaph 0845 Archers Omnibus 1000 The World This Weekend 1030 Sunday Sport 1700 
the Archers 1715 Remembrance Sunday Special: Dark Star 1800 BFBS Brunei - Nepalese 
Show 2000 Late Night Currie (e-mail Edwina Currie: currie@bbc.co.uk 
MONDAY 0100 The World Today. Sports Roundup from BBC WS 0130 BFBS Reports 
0200 Morning Reports 0300 Today from BBC Radio 4 0600 News & The Archers 0615 
Classics on Two 0700 News & Woman's Hour 0800 Steve Britton 1000 The World at One 
from BBC Radio 4 1030 Nigel Rennie 1200 BFBS Gold with Dave Windsor 1300 Afternoon 
Storv- Uncle Fred in the Springtime 1315 Multimedia 1345 The Archers 1400 PM from 
Radfo 4 1500 BBC News 1530 Raven '»' Blues 1630 Five Live Football 1900 1900 Late 
Night Live 1930 BBC Nepali News 2000 Late Night Live
TUESDAY’ 0100 The World Today Sports Round Up From BBC WS 0130 Multimedia 
0200-1300 As Monday 1300 The Afternoon Story 1315 Amazon Frontier 1345 The Archers 
1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 The Bailey Collection 1630 Five Live 
Football 1900-0100 As Monday
WEDNESDAY' 0100 The World Today sports Round Up From BBC WS 0130 Amazon 
Frontier 0200-1300 As Monday 1300 The Afternoon Story’ 1315 Counterpoint J345 The 
Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 Proms for the Millennium 1630 Five
Live Football 1900-0100 As Monday DD^ u/cn.™
THURSDAY 0100 The World Today Sports Round Up From BBC WS0130 Counterpoint 
0200-1300 As Mondav 1300 News & Afternoon Story 1315 Sitrep 1345 The Archers 1400 
PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 Rockola 1630 Five Live Football 1900-0100 As

FRIDAY 0100 News Business Report & Sports Roundup from BBC WS 0130 Sitrep 0200- 
Vioo As Monday 1300 A Monda™ 1300 News & Afternoon Story 1315 BFBS Reports 
1345 TTie Archere 1400 PM from Rdio 4 1530 Bob Harris Country 1630 Five Live Football 
1-900-0100 As Monday

SATURDAY' 0000 Drum & Bass (contd) 0100 Steve Mason 0300 Club Anthems 0500 Cox 
& Bumfrcy 0700 Forces Finest (Pt 1)0800 Mario 1000 Forces Finest 1100 The Score 1500 
Cox & Bumfrey 1700 Saturday Party Zone - Danny & Jacko 1900 David Rodigan 2100 
Steve Mason 2300 Neil Moore
SUNDAY' 0000 Neil Moore 0100 Drum 'n' Bass 0300 Mark Page 0500 Millennium 
Countdown 0600 Jamie Gordon 0800 UK Sunday Breakfast 1000 Mark Page 1200 
Sunday Lunch local -Danny & Jacko 1400 Most Wanted 1600 Jamie Gordon 1800 
Millennium Countdown 1900 In Concert. Alanis Morissctle 2000 Worldwide Rock 
Show 2200 John Peel
MONDAY 0000 Late Night Love In 0200 In Concert 0300 Connect '99 0500 Early 
Breakfast 0600 James Macdonald 0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 FIBS Morning Show- 
1230 Chris Pearson & Mario 1600 Connect '99 1800 BFBS Live & LocakTracy Bradley- 
1900 Jamie Gordon with Full Top 40 (Mondays only) 2200 Late Show - Darren Carrington 
TUESDAY' 0000 Late Show continued 0100 David Rodigan 0300 - 1800 As Monday 1800 
Live & Local: Stevie B 1900 Jamie Gordon and Guests 2200 As Monday 
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 John Peel 0300 - 0600 As Monday 0600- 
0830 James Macdonald 0830 Fibs News Magazine 0900-1800 As Monday 1800 Live & 
Local Danny & Jacko 1900 As Tuesday
THURSDAY' 0000 Late Show continued 0100 The Rockshow 0300 - 1800 As Tuesday 
1800 Live & I.ocaLStevie B 1900 As Tuesday
FRIDAY’ 0000 Late Show continued 0100 Richard Allinson 0300-1800 As Monday 1800 
Live & Local: TCP 1900 Friday Dance with Chris and Mario 2100 Ministry of Sound: 2300 
Drum & Bass

CHANNEL2
550 MW

SATURDAY 0100 Raven n Blues 0200 Morning Reports 0300 A Taste of Two 0400 Today 
from BBC Radio 4 0600 Boogie Up The River 0630 Counterpoint 0700 Cordoba: Stamng 
Alison Steadman 0730 Widescreen 0800 BFBS Reports 0830 From Our Own Correspond
ent 0900 Rockola 1000 Sport on Five 1500 Six-0-Six 1700 For Valour 1800 Just R«jjng: 
Leo McKern 1815 It Made our World: Radio & Television 1830 Cordoba 1900 Late Night

mailto:nick@bfbs.com
mailto:currie@bbc.co.uk
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FRIDAY fffil
19TH IS THAI
THEM! NIGHT
STIR FRY FISH WITH GINGER.
BEEF BOK-CHOY, SWEET & SOUR PRAWNS ETC. 
COME AND TRY SOMETHING DIFFERENT!
PRICE £10.75 PER PERSON.

ITALIAN THEME NIGHT IS ON 

FRIDAY 5 TH-

GODFATHER PIZZAS 
SPAGHETTI BOLOGNAISE 

PASTA, LASAGNE. 
ALSO PORK & CHICKEN 

DISHES.

DESSERTS TO FOLLOW 
PRICE - £10.75 PER PERSON ■mM.

CU««I^eTS'

comeON WEDNESDAY THE 
lOTH AND 24TH -

HELENA WITH :7

A SPECIAL 3 COURSE 
MENU. H0^0^ssrs

perT“e Si;ow“ 7 ° o Q o , ° o Q fj o ° n o oPRICE £15.00 PER PERSON. ° D Q D 0 O Q n
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former dictator dies in London, "..it Chrystal Harmony, 
would be very bad for our political 
process," and added, ‘*1 therefore expect 
to have Mr. Pinochet back before I hand 
over office to my successor next March." Chilean Air Force officially begins its

The Chilean government has 99/2000 Antarctic campaign with the 
pleaded his acquittal on humanitarian purpose of giving support to the 
reasons given the former dictator's stations in the Patriot Hill zone in 
precarious health condition. latitude 80 South.

In Chile there are growing concerns

News from 
South America 
provided, by 
Mercopress

ANTARCTIC CAMPAIGN 
Next Monday November 15°\ the

A Hercules C-130 will transport 
that the Senator for life might return in modules for living quarters, supplies and 
time to have an impact on the general other equipment necessary to re start 
elections to be held next December 10. polar station, “Teniente Arturo Parodi

The ruling coalition presidential Alister,” where approximately fifteen 
candidate, Mr. Ricardo Lagos who a few scientists will be doing summer research, 
months ago had a comfortable lead in 
the polls is now almost even with the Punta Arenas, 
opposition and right wing candidate 
Joaquin Lavin.

Mr. Lavin who has run on a 
campaign targeting the center of the 
political scenario, and quiet capacity in extreme conditions." 
successfully, would face serious The first party next Monday 
problems if Mr. Pinochet returns before includes 32 people between 
election time, both the first and second members, support staff and scientists, 
round of the ballotage system 
scheduled for December 10,h and 
January 6,h.

Conservative and right wing 
followers have promised a gigantic 
demonstration when their leader tomorrow Saturday.
Pinochet returns to Chile.

Paraguay has caused a diplomatic 
storm with the new Paraguayan 
authorities.

President Gonzalez Macchi has 
accused Argentina of protecting 
corrupt officials involved in the 
assassination of a former 
viceprcsidcnt and political plots.

Argentina responded by moving 
General Oviedo from Buenos Aires to 
Ticrradcl Fuego and Mr. Guido Di Telia 
has said for the sake of Paraguay’s 
stability it is belter to have the former 
strongman under control than roaming 
with political intentions.

"It’s a "gift" from the blues that 
we never wanted, but.. ..we have to be 
good democrats".

Besides Argentina, next March 
Uruguay and Chile will have new 
governments.

MIRAGE CRASH ESIN 
C l IABUNCO

A French built fighter bomber Mirage 
from the Chilean Air Force crashed last 
Sunday when attempting to land in Punta 
Arenas airport. The pilot managed to 
eject but is in critical condition

The accident occurred during the 
annual Chilean joint Armed Forces 
exercises held in the Punta Arenas area.

Apparently the landing gear of the 
Mirage didn't work when the aircraft was 
approaching Punta Arenas airport. An 
inquiry into the causes of the accident is 
in process according to officers from the 
Chabunco Air Force base, next to Punta 
Arenas.

The station is 3,000 kilometers from

Chilean officials said that the coming 
polar season also gives the "Air Force 
an excellent opportunity to test its 
readiness and search and rescue

crew

30,000 TOURISTS 
Punta Arena expects this summer 

season 30,000 visitors from 58 cruise 
vessels, the first ofwhich will be arriving

The Chilean Air Force has between 
eight and twelve Mirage 5 stationed in 
Chabunco air base, most of them hidden 
underground but with the land strips 
leading to the individual hangars quite 
visible when landing in Punta Arenas.

The aircraft that crashed apparently 
belongs to a second-hand group of 
Mirage-5 purchased from Bcleium in 
1994

With this in mind the different 
government offices, private companies 
and organizations have held several 

Four South American Socialist meetings to coordinate efforts and 
parties, and Mandela's African National ensure the best service and information 
Congress, ANC, were confirmed as full possible to the coming tourist influx, 
members of the International Socialist

Cl IILEAN-ARGENTINE GAS 
PIPELINE

Argentine and Chilean presidents 
Carlos Menem and Eduardo Frci 
inaugurated in Talcahuano. 500 miles 
to the north of Santiago, the fourth bi
national natural gas pipeline.

The Pacific Gasoduct that extends 
over 543 kilometers from Neuquen and 
demanded an investment of317 million 
US dollars, guarantees energy for the 
second industrial area of Chile, as well 
as the cities ofTalcahuano. Penco and 
Concepcion.

"This is proof of the excellent 
relations between our countries and 
the growing integration, something 
which was unthinkable of just a few 
years ago." said President Frei during 
the inauguration ceremony.

The gas pipeline has a daily 
capacity of4 million cubic meters, but 
in this first stage will be transporting 
1.5 million cubic meters.

In less than six years both 
countries have built four gas pipelines 
making Chile highly dependant on 
Argentine natural gas. The previous 
one between Jujuy and the Chilean 
port of Mejillones. expected to become 
the main outlet of northern Chile, was 
inaugurated last August.

The Pacific Gasoduct is a joint 
consortium between Trans-Canada. 
Gasco Chile, El Paso International. YPF 
and ENAP. the Chilean government oil 
company.

Following the inauguration both 
presidents visited the Talcahuano dry 
dock where the Chilean Navy is 
upgrading and refurbishing the 
Argentine destroyer “Hercules”.

FREI WARNS ABOUT 
PINOCHET

Chilean President Eduardo Frei 
warned that it would be most negative 
for Chile if retired general Augusto 
Pinochet died in Britain, where he is 
currently detained waiting a decision 
on his possible extradition to Spain.

Mr. Frei said it “would be good for 
Chile that Pinochet returns to face the 
several lawsuits that are waiting for 
him, since all Chileans are equal before 
the law.” But the president also 
pointed out that if the 83 years old

SOCIALIST CONGRESS

A special terminal has been set up 
during the XXI world Congress of the in the main jetty of Punta Arenas, where
organization held in Paris. visitors can take shelter from the

The newly accepted party that window, make inquiries, have coffee or 
attracted most attention was the Union tea, send faxes or e-mails, and consult 
Civica Radical, whose candidate. Mr. with English and German speaking 
Fernando De la Rua will be taking office hostesses, 
as the next Argentine president on 
December 10h.

The Chilean Air Force has been 
pushing for a 600 million US dollars 
renewal of its main fighter-bombers, 
possibly the Mirage 2000-5 of the 
American F-16. but given the current 
recession. President Frei recommended 
a “cheaper alternative."

Now' the main candidates are the US 
made F-18 or the A-37 Dragonfly.

The office is run jointly between 
Fundacibn Chile, a government-private 

Mr. De la Rua was one of the main sector organization and the Empresa 
speakers of the Paris gathering and held Portuaria Austral that manages the 
private meetings with most European Punta Arenas port, 
leaders and Israel’s Prime Minister.

NIERCOSUR IN TROl BLE
When Mr. Dc la Rua officially takes 

office from Mr. Carlos Menem next 
December he will confirm that Mercosur 
is going through the aftermath of the 
w'orst trade controversies and political 
disputes since the trade group was 
created in 1991.

But in spite of the conflicts officials 
from the four founding countries insist 
that the unity of the group is not at risk 
and expect that with the arrival of new 
officials the situation will finally be 
overcome.

The crisis broke out when last 
January' Brazil unexpectedly devalued its 
currency forcing its main Mercosur 
partner Argentina to impose special 
tariffs allegedly to compensate the loss 
of competitiveness, and which Brazil 
rejected.

Several political and technical 
meetings including a quick trip for 
President Menem to Brazil proved unable 
to dislodge the situation, and certain 
areas became critical such as dairy 
products, rice, footwear, textiles, paper, 
steel and even automobiles.

Nevertheless Argentine and Brazilian 
political leaders have said they arc 
committed to “..extend Mercosur as far 
as imaginable.”

Argentine elected president 
Fernando De la Rua also met with 
Brazilian president Cardoso and admitted 
that the bilateral relation has experienced 
some injury, but insisted the “..re
launching of Mercosur is essential for 

— my country."
On the political front, the political 

asylum granted by Argentina to General 
Lino Oviedo the former strong man in

“Half of the tourists from cruise 
The other South American members vessels don’t have pre arranged 

are the Socialist Party from Uruguay, packages, they simply come down the 
Apra from Peru (that was until the early plank asking where to go. where toenjoy 
eighties the main Peruvian party) and a typical meal and have a good time, 
the Freedom Party from Colombia ( and it’s essential they are immediately 
minority group). looked after." indicated Mr. Fernando

The Uruguayan Socialist Party Castillo, manager of Empresa Portuaria 
leads the current opposition collation Austral, 
that won the first round of the 
presidential election last October 3151.
The run off will be held November 23\ Chilean fish meal exports dropped
between the Socialist oncologist Tabare 26.1% during the first ten months of the 
Vazquez, and middle center Dr. Jorge current year compared with ‘98.

According to the National Fisheries 
Society, Chile that is the second world 
producer, sold overseas 221 million US

CHILEAN FISH EXPORTS

Bailie.

ANTARCTIC OVERFLIGHTS 
Chilean Avant Airlines has plans for dollars compared to the 299 million of a 

27 Antarctic chartered overflights year ago. International prices have 
leaving Punta Arenas for the coming similarly dropped 31.8% from 698 US 
99/2000 season. dollars the ton in ’98 to 698 so far this

Mr. John Rees Avant Magallanes year.
Region Manager speaking in Punta 
Arenas indicated that this represents a 
50% increase over last season when 17 
flights were contracted by the main although not as much a Peru, the world’s 
cruise companies. Current season main producer that jumped 139%. __ 
extends from November 26h. to April 3"*.

The four and a half air tours in Change 
Boeing 737-200 with a 45 window seats ~ "
capacity begins in Punta Arenas. Cape 55,4%
Horn, Chilean Eduardo Frei Base in King 
George Island, and finally over the 139,8%
Bernardo O’Higgins base.

The air tour includes bilingual -20,2% 
guides who are experts in Antarctic 
landscape plus a special air service.

Tourists will come from the cruise 
vessels, Navigator, Norwegian Crown, 0,1%
Royal Princess, Noordam, Rotterdam,
Silver Wind, Seabourne Sun and

Nevertheless Chilean industry point 
out that overall production has 
increased an encouraging 55,4%,

1998 1999Country

2,347.402 3,648.820Chile

2,167.245 5,197.430Peru

1,282.805 1,024.171Norway

1,299,752 1,258.132Denmark
-32%

1,108222 1,109.813Iceland
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Dust storm for Falklands motocross first round
By James Peck

SUNDAY October 3 I was the be
ginning of the Falklands' Moto
cross season with the first round 
being held at Mount Pleasant Air
port

for the lead in the second moto. 
(Jonny's repair bill for his Suzuki 
might just leave him winded again!).

Dcrcck took the second moto 
win after Jonny had initially taken 
the first moto win: Andrew Alazia 
achieved third place in both motos.

While those results reflected the 
top of the championship class, the 
sportsman cl ass was eventually won 
by EddicGrimmcrwith Bill Stewart 
second and Joe Clarke, third .for the 
day.

The track isiusl inside the com
plex at the east end. past the rugby 
and football pitches.

The weather was great for rac
ing - hot. fast and dusty and for the 
spectators, military and civilians 
mixing together, a great way for 
the first meeting of the season to 
be run. Motocross is a cool, fast 
sport and it is good to see it being 
conducted with much support and 
attractive trophies to be won by 
riders of all abilities.

Classes are run together, a great 
idea for spectators and riders alike, 
and on Sunday the dust cloud at the 
start of the main races must have 
been a spectacular sight for observ
ers. For the riders inside the dust 
cloud it was interesting to say the 
least!

Dereck Jaffray continues his 
return to form after a serious arm 
injury sustained racing in Britain, 
and several new riders joined the 
club. Joe Clarke made an impres
sive start while Jamie Peck re
turned. after a few years away 
from the racing scene

For the very' young - Bono. 
Shane and Scan competed while 
the serious guys got their breath 
back

It was great day to start the sea- Jonny Summers, 
son and near the end of November.
Day 2 will come around - track 
venue to be announced.

Dereck Jaffray

4th Rock Johnson (Yamaha) 28 
pts
5th Jock Sutherland (Honda) 22pts
Stanley Services
1st Jonny Summers (20 pts)
2nd Dereck Jaffray (17 pts)
3rd Andrew Alazia (15 pts)
4th Eddie Grimmer (11 pts)
5th Joe Clarke (11 pts)
6th Jamie Peck (I Opts)
7th Rocky Johnson (9 pts)
Junior Class 
1st Bono McKay 
2nd Shane Mitchell 
3rd Sean Connolly

2nd. Shane Blackley (Suzuki) 13 + 
17 pts = 30
3rd. Andrew Alazia (Suzuki)
15 + 15 pts = 30 
4th. Dustin Clarke (Suzuki)
10+ 13 pts = 23

, , 5th Jamie Peck (Yamaha)
big thank you to the day s sponsors 11 + 11 pts = 22 
- Falkland Farmers. Stanley Serv
ices and Jim Moffatt.

Thanks on the day to all those 
who helped especially Rowena and 
Les on the stari/finish line and to all
the spectators who came out. Also a

6lh Jonny Summers (Suzuki)
20 + 0 pts = 20 
Sportsmen Class 
1 st Eddie Grimmer(Suzuki) 37 pts 
2nd Bill Stewart (Honda) 33pts 
3rd Joe Clarke (Suzuki) 32 pts

For Jonny Summers, the 
smoothest rider about, (usually) 
this took a little while longer as he 
was severely winded after hitting 
the dirt when he and Dereck fought

Results:
Championship Class
I. Dereck Jaffray (Yamaha) 
17 + 20 pts = 37

Stanley Running Club: Moody Brook Challenge
By Sarah Allan

DESPITE a disappointing turn out 
- only ten runners - positions were 
keenly contested in this year's 
Moody Brook Challenge.

Competition from Mount 
Pleasant was greatly missed, but 
Tony Burnett took full advantage 
of the situation to equal his race 
time of last year and lake first 
place

strongly and could not be separated 
despite a sprint finish, so gained 
joint first U16 place.

The next Stanley Running Club 
(SRC) event is a race for under 16's, 
from the Beaver Hanger to the Pub
lic Jetty on Sunday November 21. 
Entrants will be divided into age 
categories and the organisers hope 
to see many entries from the Junior 
School and Community School pu
pils. gUrfeointhiJ

Despite many fine races this 
was incredibly his first victory in a 
Stanley Running Club event. 
David Fy fe ran well to take second 
place.

The next open SRC event is the 
Cape Pembroke Half Marathon on 
Sunday December 5. for runners 
and walkers. Entry forms are now 
available from Stanley Leisure Cen
tre and the M.P.A. gymnasium. 
Please remember only the first 80 
entrants are guaranteed race souve
nirs and goody bags.

U16's may enter in relay teams 
of FOUR. Entries should be in by 
Friday 26 November.

Moody Brook Challenge results: 
1st Tony Burnett 29.56 
2nd David Fyfe 30.20 
1st Woman Megan Eggeling

Falkland Islands Rifle Club
On Sunday November 7. two competitions were shot for. The Cable and 
Wireless Trophy started the day; shot over 900 and 1000 yards with 15 rounds. 
Most members shot well over 900 yards but found the going tough at the 1000 
yard range due to the changing wind conditions. This caused several people 
to miss the target completely.
Name 
K.Aldridge 
M.Pole-Evans 
D.Pcttersson 
G.Cheek 
C.McCallum
G. Goodwin
S. Whitney 
M.Smith
T. McCallum 
P.Pcck 
J.Lewis
H. Ford

By contrast. Megan Eggeling 
notched up yet another victory', 
with Louise Amos in a comfort
able second. Fran Biggs and 
Sharon Lewis finished strongly to 
tie for third and Sharon's exclama
tion that she enjoyed the race was 
echoed by many.

Five and a half miles is a long 
way for any under 16 year old. but 
the four youngsters who completed 
the distance made it look easy. 
Thirteen year old Ben Pointing 
was first U16, taking eight sec
onds off the course record set last 
year by Marti Barnes.

Ten year old Andrew Normand 
showed his customary grit and de
termination to take fourth place 
overall, and second U16 (a sure 
contender for future glory'!)

Margaret Normand and Kiasha 
Mclnnis (12 years) also ran

900 1000 Total
65 135.7v
63 129.9v
56 125.9v

125.7v 
125.4v 
124.7v

66 124.3v
55 122.6v
59 118.5v

63 53 116.lv
26 78.3v
Retired 65.4v

70
66
69
64 61

6362
65 59
58
67
59

52
6536.16

2nd Louise Amos 39.51 
3rd eq. Fran Biggs and Sharon 

Lewis 47.07
1 st U16 boy Ben Pointing 33.48 
2nd U16 Boy Andrew Normand

„ nH competition. Harry Ford’s Medal was shot over the remaining 
nnn 500 & 600 yards) with 7 rounds. When you finished each range 
wu ’ d (|_5) which was added to your final score, this gave the

The seco 
ranges >. 
you drew a c
following results. Aldridge 99> S.Whitney 98, M.Pole-Evans 97, 
T McCCalluUm97> G Goodwin 96- P Peck 92* MSmilh 89> D.Pettersson 89, 
J.Lewis 78^ N-Dodd^ ^ ^ Qleadell Memorial Cup, which is a ten round
shoot'o ver^Uanges.

35.58
1st U16 girl eq. Margaret 

Normandand KiashaMcInnis48._8
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Revised Telephone Service Tariffs

Cable & Wireless wishes to advise customers of the following revisions to tariffs that will come into 
effect from 1st December 1999.

Peak rate calls to the UK £0.99 per minute

£0.80 per minute (Midnight Friday until Midnight Sunday) 

£1.10 per minute

£0.99 per minute (Midnight Friday until Midnight Sunday) 

£0.06 per minute 

£20.00 per month

£8.00 per month. Old Age Pensioners will continue to 

pay £5.00 per month for line rental.

£60.00 per line

£175.00 per line

National call charge per minute

£0.10 per minute

£0.10 per minute

Off-peak calls to the UK 

Calls to the Rest of the World

Off-peak calls to the ROW

National call charges 

Business Line rental*

Residential Line rental*

Installation Stanley 

Installation Camp 

Director)7 Enquiries 

Operator Assisted Local Calls 

Reverse Charge Local Calls

increased rentals will appear on customers’ bills in November 1999, as they are 
monthly in advance.

payable

Cable & Wireless is pleased to be able to offer these substantial reductions in international tariffs, 
which represent savings of up to 27%.

The existing Winter Special discounts will continue to apply until die 30‘h November.

In the last four years international tariffs have fallen by up to 45%.

It is always regrettable when prices have to be increased but this is inevitable as the telecommunications 
industry undergoes substantial changes. Nevertheless rentals and national call charges still represent 
excellent value for money.

The above revisions were submitted to and approved by Government prior to publication, in 
accordance with the Telecommunications Regulations applicable in the Falkland Islands.
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
TRAVEL & SHIPPING SERVICES 

Tel. 27633/27629 Fax: 27626 e-mail: darwin@horizon.co.fl; 
<r ACCREDITED IA TA A GENT *

Your one-stop travel shop in the West Store Shopping Complex 
BRITISH AIRWAYS TRISTAR LAN CHILE F1GAS

THE GIFT SHOP
TONS OF NEW STOCK ON SALE 

INCLUDING:
* Two new designs of Falkland 
T-shirts and sweatshirts
* Fibre Optic Oil Lamps
* Colourful Bathroom Accessories
* A great selection of Sea Monkeys 
There is always something new at

The Gift Shop!
Open Monday to Saturday 

10 till 12 and 2 till 5 
We accept Visa and Mastercard

“Are you Ihmlnng about a Christmas/Ncw Year breakT 
Call into tbc office and discuss with us 

Something for everyone Local or worldwide.

CUSTOMISED ITINERARIES PACKAGE HOLIDAYS 
All back-up services available Travel Insurance. UK Car Hire. 

Accommodation bookings. Local telephone cards, etc.

DARWIN SHIPPING LIMITED 
Regular shipping service to and ITora the United Kingdom 

ofTcring Northbound and Southbound freight transfers 
UK freight forwarding

Please phone the office on 27626 for shipping dates

HU

IATA
ACCHEOITED AGENT

Stanley Electrical Ltdr “i
The Pink Shop & Gallery
Framing service and high quality gifts 

& souvenirs.
Open Monday to Saturday lOam-noon, 1.30-5pm 

Extra opening hours on cruise ship days.
33 Fitzroy Road, Stanley 

Tel/Fax: Annie Gisby 21399 
Visa and Mastercard accepted

I WILKINS KENNEDY
Accountancy

Audit & Bookkeeping services 
Tel/Fax 22918

e-mail: wkfi@horizon.co.fk.

Dean Street Stanley Falkland Islands 
Tel: 22061 Fax: 22062 

email:svincent@horizon.co.fk
We now stock washing machines, fridges, freezers, 

tumble dryers, electric ovens and dishwashers, 
apart from our usual range of electrical accesso
ries. Xerox photocopiers, fax machines, printers 
and a complete range of Xerox toner and copy 

cartridge replacements are also available. 
Check out these bargain prices! 1000 rpm Candy 

Washing machine - £398.00! Includes a 12-month 
warranty and delivery' (Stanley only). Low energy 
lamps now at £7.00 each! 11 15 & 20 watt BC in 

slock.
Call in at our Dean Street shop between 1 - 5 p.m. 

weekdays, or phone 22061 - we will open on 
request.

THE DOCUMENT COMPANY 
XEROX

L J

VICTORY BARThe Bread Shop 
Open 6am - 12.30

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage 
rolls, pasties, empanadas, 
buns, cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches. Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

On the corner of Phi lone! 4 Fitrroy. Forking lor your Car , 
Rover or Tri-sior. Separate Ladies l Cents toilets. Pool 
table. Dart hoards vi th Electronic scorers. Fruit machines 
and CD Juke Box < juke box made in Leeds, liable to 
na:function).

Zippos, T shirts, Key rings »ith Victory Bar logos. Also 
extensive rangeoj darts 4 accessories.

Hot lunches ava \ l.iblo every day. Me don't do fancy food, the 
main ingredient isguality. Includes the best chicken curry 
in the islands.Reflections F~i _

Open Mondav - Saturday I. ,\f\ 
10.00 - 12 30 H ' \JY 
1 30 pm -5 00pm • '
Wc accept VISA & 
MASTERCARD 
Tel 21018 Fax 22642 
Retailers of The Falklander 
Sweater
Ladies fashion wear 
Cosmetics
Gold & silver jewellery Gifts 
Jackets from Mountain Equip
ment. Ron Mill sports wear, and 
mens suits to order 
Photoglazing, magazines

evening t iocs:
Monday - Thursday lOan - ?pm 4 A . 33pa - 1 Ipm 
Fr iday 10am - 2pm 4 A . 30pn -11. 3Cpn 
Saturday 10am- 11. 30pm,
Sunday I2midday - 2pm 4 lpm - 10.30pm §Come and enjoy tne atmosphere in 
IheVic. sometimes srokybut
always people 4 orone friendly 1 International Tburs &TYavel Ltd.

"The Travel Specialists"Tel 21199 Fax 22244
e-mail ajacobsenQhodion.co.fk
www.v1ct0fybar.com_______

Fax 22042Tel 22041
E-MAIL ini. Iravel@hori:on.co.fk

r
From Rose Hotel

Business Notice
Come to the Rose Hotel and join the friendly atmos

phere. Comfortable bar with pool room, cooked lunches 
every week-day, also bar snacks.

Evening meals on request.
Opening Hours:

Monday - Thursday 11am - 1pm and 
4pm - 11pm

Friday and Saturdays 11am - 1pm and 4pm - 11.30pm 
Sunday Hours: 12 - 2pm and 7 -10.30pm

We are pleased to offer the following 
services>

*LanChile Reservations 
*World-wide flights and packages 
♦Ttavel Insurance 
♦RAF THstar Reservations 
♦UKCar Hire 
♦FIGAS Flights 
♦Lodge Reservations 
♦Ascension Island Holidays 
♦RMS St. Helena 
♦Cruises with 'Meander1 to South Georgia 
♦Cruises to Antarctica and South Georgia

The Globe Tavern
For the best atmosphere 
and venue in town - the 
Globe Tavern's the place to
Opening hours Mon - Thurs 
- All day opening 
Friday and Saturday open 
all day 11am- 11.30pm 
Excellent bar menu avail
able.
Sunday 9.30am - 11am 
Breakfast (no alcohol) then 
normal hours
12-2pm and 7pm -10 30pm. 
Every Saturday - It's our all 
decades disco, unless we 
have a live band on.

be

J

Shorty's Diner
1 lam - 9pm ClosedOpen 6 days a week

Wednesdays
Last orders for food - weekdays 8.30pm - 

weekends 8.00pm
Extensive menu changes daily. Beer and 

wine available with meals. 
Takeaways burgers & chips when conven

ient Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

For the best prices and service...
GO WITH THOSE 

" WHO KNOW!
*LAN CHILE

Need an 
Electrician? 

Call Graeme on 
22555.

All types of 
industrial and 

domestic 
installation and 

repairs. 
Qualified 
personnel.

No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands) Ltd. 
P.O. Box 643, _ 

Stanley, Fax 22555

LOWE’S
TAXI'S tilJAY BEE'S 

Town Hall 
Refreshment Room

? Celebrations( ?
M.P.A. 
Tristar, 

LanChile 
or Tours 

In Shogun -4 
seats

or Mini Bus - 10 
seats

Cheap Rates 
Tel: 21381

For Toys. Gifts, Nurs
ery goods and cards. 
Opening hours:
9.30 -12 noon 
2 - 5pm
Monday to Friday 
9.30-12 and 
1 - 4.30 pm Saturday. 
Phone 21527 
fax 21740

SWAN INLET FRESH PORK 
FORSALE OPEN 6PM-9PM 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
SWEETS 
TREATS 
DRINKS 

TV & POOL

EXAMPLE
Whole 40 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg = £80 

Half 20 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg - £40 
Quarter 10 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg = £20 
For any of the above cut up please ask

Tel 32223 or Fax 32228

mailto:wkfi@horizon.co.fk
mailto:svincent@horizon.co.fk
http://www.v1ct0fybar.com


CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
NOTICES PERSONALFOR SALE PERSONAL

Stanley Butchcryis now taking lamb j 
orders for Christmas delivery This ! 
year we are pleased to be abl e to oiler you j 

; the choice of the traditional local fat | 
lamb or the Landholdings lean lamb | 
Please place your orders early to enable | 

i us to provide you w ith your preference ! 
of lamb Orders can be telephoned 
through to the butchery on number 
22677 or fax 22736 Please state when 
ordering, your lamb preference and 
whether you would like it butchered or 

. not Remember nothing quite beats a | 
Christmas lunch like roast lamb, new I 
potatoes and mint sauce 
Stanley Butchery is pleased to inform 

; their customers that mutton dice will 
; 1 Dress-Jacket Suit, colour Teal. New now- be back on the shop shelves cverv
' l Pentax camera with flash and zoom | Monday Our popular line of mutton 

lens j | steaks, barbecue packs and steak and
I Folding bath/shower screen new kidnev all on travs and ideal as handv
All goods are in excellent condition n packs for the refrigerator will also be
interested tel D Morrison on 21110 , [,ack on the she,v(g the near fulur,.

! Also look out for our new lower priced 
porkproducts Remembertheseandall j 
our other products can also be ordered 

1 on a weekly basisanddeliveredrightto 
I vour door

A public lecture and slide shovventi- 
tled Ecology and potential farming of 

■ the Patagonia guanaco will be pre- 
! sented by visiting Professor of Animal 1 
! Ecology. William Franklin, on Friday | 

26th November at 6pm in the Geogra
phy room of the FICS All welcome 
Phone the Department of Agriculture 
for any furtherenquiries.

Anyone wishing to subscribe to the 
2000 Falkland Islands Gazette (the I 
ofTicial Government publication con
taining such items as Government ap
pointment and Ordinances) may do so 
by contacting the General Office in the 
Secretariat The cost of the 2000 
subscription for people living in the 
Falkland Islands is £32. Those living 
overseas w ho wish to subscribe should 
contact the General Office in the Secre
tariat for further details

I Electric Linker £150 ono 
Electric motor for knitting machine ; 
£700 new, or any reasonable offer j 
would be considered 
Cast off linker £50 ono 
Please phone Judy on 22972 after 
4.30pm daily

A large selection of new and second 
hand baby clothes 
A vent steam steriliser 
Tomy baby walkabout monitor 
2 baby gyms
2 activity quilts. Please contact Trish j 
on 21319 or call in to 7 Ian Campbell 
Drive on Saturday 13th November 
between 1.30pm and 3 00pm

j

Dib, dib, dib. Does this 
outfit still fit?

Victoria Collier
Happy 7th Birthday sweetheart 
1 hope you have a lovely time on | 
your special day.
With lots of love Daddy. Carole. 
Hannah and Bosun

Silver I 6 Ford Escort, in good run
ning order, for offers contact Ian on ! 

1 22849

; 2 tame horses will be sold for the best 
offer. 2 untamed mares open to offers 
1 tame Exmoor ponv mare open to 
offers Tel 22150 after 7 00 in the 

! evening

Surplus tomato and sweet pea plants - 
£1 each

; Calabreseplants. hardened off - 75p 
! each

Call Bernadette on 21212. evenings !

Still Lambs available from Dy ke Is- ! 
land Place your order now- please 
Tel. 42308 "evenings

Pandora's Box
! Just opened, girl boot leg Cargo pants 
: 2-3years,3-4&5-6years Waterproof 
' jacketsdenimpeddfepushers.avariety 

of tops, a wide selection of bags, from 
hanabags to large back packs, toys, 
baby accessories including moses bas
kets, swinging cribbs and car seats 
New stock being opened daily See you 
there.

Landrover Discovery 1994 model. 5 
door 200 series TDl Contact Liz 
Crabb evenings on tel no 21988 I

Hewlett - Packard 520 deskjet pritner 
(balck and white) £50 
Wooden chest of 3 drawers 16'/j x 16“ 
x 26" high - £25
Pine rectangular table 3' x 5' £200 i 
White bathroom cabinet £15 
U.P.S. Computer back-up power sup- I 
ply - £50
Tel: 21792 Fax 22147

Twer fiirladTCs
One fat bloke

ii:

Cooking with lard 
Happy birthday. Bob

Turtle, Susan, Critta and Sammy would 
like to thank all those people who 
helped with communications, offered 
practical help and sympathy when their 
home on Golding was burnt Special 
thanks must go to the Harps Fire 
Appeal, Shula and Paul who seemed to 
be able to find everything we needed in 
the first few- days, Emma and Steven 
who had the misfortune to be there at 
the time. Myles and Lisa who helped 
us get ready for the Tamar, and Olive 
forw'hatsecmslike 101 different things 
Thank you everyone ______

i; The next Ramblers walk will be on 
Sunday 28th November (5 December 
will clash with 1/2 marathon) to Mount 
Usbome. If weather dicey once past 
MPA we will continue on to Goose 
Green and do a walk from there some
where. Please meet in FIC carpark for 
an 8.00am departure All welcome.

Last orders from The Body Shop 
Cataloguefor arrival before Christmas 
to be placed before Thursday 18th 
November Contact Donna Evans 
22156 or Jo Morrison 21175

Message of thanks from the family 
of the late Joyce Newman.Sylvia, 
Tony. Roy, Donna, Irene and Clive 
would I ike to thank everyone who sent 
messages, cards, letters and the many 
lovely floral tributes at the time of their 
very- sad loss With special thanks to al I 
the staffofthe hospital for their care and 
kindness to Joyce during her illness

Notice is given that Dennis 
Raymond Budd has made applica
tion for the Grant of a Justices 
Licence in respect of K3 Family 
Store on the Lookout Estate.

A special thank you 
To Mandy, Dr Davies and Liza for the 
safe delivery of Katie Louise, bom on 
the 2nd November. Also to Dr Diggle 
and Jackie Eamshaw. Thank you one 
and all From Helen and Paul

i Fridge Freezer ’Creda’ £ 160 
I 15" TV 'Panasonic’ £130 
1 14" TV Sony Trinitron’ £150 

Portable CDE cassette and rad ion ’A I ba’ 
i £50
I Mini Hifi ’Sanyo’ with remote control 
1 3 Disc CD Double cassette deck and 

radio £250
Bendix Washign Machine £250 
Philips T302 power Vacuum cleaner 
£35

j Electic clock radio £20 
j Meat mincer and sausage maker £30 
j Plus other items. Phone 22538

! "SEW WHAT "has a new selection of 
1 eveningand household fabrioc for slae 

at 5 Jersey Road. If you wish to 
purchase material or sewing accesso
ries then please phone 22078 or fax 
22088 or drop by. Camp orders wel
come.

Sanyo Camcorder for sale. As new 
and comes with carry case, a new spare 
battery, tripod, video lamp and 5 tapes. 
£550.00 TeL 22078 or fax 22088

Range Rover Vogue. 1990- Excellent 
edition.

Offers to 22293 or (7)2800

Wanted for the Seamen's Mission - A 
second-hand freezer in work ing order for 
use in emergencies.

For Sale -The property known asl 12 Davis Street, which consists of the following 
Large Lounge/dining room, fully fitted kitchen, storeroom and oil fired central heatini, 
The master bedroom has an en-suite bathroom with comer whirlpool bath, 2 other 
bedrooms have en-suite shower rooms There is also a well-appointed master 
bathroom. The porch to the rear of the house is connected to a further bedroom with 
shower unit. There is also a large util ity/storage area with WC. Attached to the house 
at the rear is a large workshop, which could easily be converted to further living 
accommodation. The rear of the house has recently been re-roofed and the gardens are 
landscaped. There are car parks at both sides of the property. The property would be 
ideal for a bed & breakfast Offers in the region of £140,000. For further 
information, or to view, please contact Roger or Anne Howells on 21481

Kriss's West Falkland Taxi - 
Will start running from 15th 
November @ 60p per mile. For 
bookings and more information 
phone 42209 or fax 42210

International Tours & Travel Ltd

LanChile Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 13 November 1999

Postscript from The Cathedral
A few years ago I watched the tragic documentary of a man who through illness 
had lost his capacity to remember. In fact the most he could remember was about 
15 minutes. And the impact on his life was that he became totally dependent in 
a long stay psychiatric hospital. His inability to remember meant that he couldn't 
live anywhere near a normal life. He couldn't really function in any sphere of live 
and especially in forming relationships.
Our memory makes us the people we are And so, too, for society 
We, as a community, especially this weekend, need to take time to look back and 
remember those who gave their I ives for our freedom, and to thank God for them, 
and for the liberty we now enjoy because of the sacrifice of so many for us.

LA 991 arrives MPA at 1555 
LA 990 departs MPA at 1640

Passenger Check-in: 1445

LANCHILE

con Tel: +500 22041. Fax:+500 22042 
e-mail: inttraveI0horizon.co.fk

Penguin News is primed at ihe^Govcmmem Priming Office. Stanley and published forandon^behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News), Stanley Falkland Islands 
MorrowT Janet^ompcn-Roberuon and Siuan Wallace & (Penguin News) and must not b p pe

Falkland Islands, 
ke Rendcll, Susan
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Argentine protest against 

Falklands' courtesy flag
Troubled 

Queen is 

renamed.

ARGENTINA has sent a formal 
protest to the British government 
complaining that an Argentine vessel 
was made to fly a Falklands’ flag, 
when it entered local waters to seek 
assistance for mechanical damage.

The longliner MagaUanes I. was 
towed into Islands' waters last week 
when a rope became entangled 
around the propellor

It was attended to by local divers. 
Dave Eynon and Philip Miller, who 
insisted that the vessel fly a 
Falk lands' flag as a matter of courtesy 
before they would lend their services.

Although it is customary for a 
vessel to fly the national flag of the 
country they are visiting, due to 
Argentina’s continuing sovereignly 
claim to the Falklands. they perceive 
the Islands as a 'home port.'

In a press release the Foreign 
Ministry said: "The Argentine 
Government requires the British 
Government to adopt the necessary 
measures to avoid the repetition of 
similar events, which so contradict 
the level of bilateral relations

STRICKEN vessel Oueen of 
I eveyhas been renamed Aladmal 
by her new owners Gloucester 
Maritime Shipping.

Although little is yet known 
about the company. Acting Gov
ernor Andrew Gurr. commented 
that he hoped the change of own
ership, "..would make a differ
ence," to a situation which has 
most recently been described by. 
those close to the situation as. 
"..potentially explosive."

M ike Hughes from the Light
house Seaman’s Mission con
firmed midweek that one crew
member. the third officer, has 
been on hunger strike since Sun
day and shows no sign of giving

between both countries such as 
contents and spirit of the said, "..the government's position 
provisional understandings reached is that we believe it is common 
over practical aspects in the South courtesy for foreign vessels to fly 
Atlantic." the courtesy flag... we are fairly

According to the communique, relaxed about the business." 
the episode that irritated the 
Argentine government was that,
"..the captain of the vessel was 
forced to fly an emblem that was Islands with regard to an injured
alleged to be the flag of the crewman, who had had a finger
pretended government of the severed in an accident.

The captain of the vessel, after 
The Argentine government feel taking medical advice via the radio 

that what was a case of maritime from the King Edward Memorial 
search and rescue, covered by Hospital, eventually decided to 
international procedures, was used steam towards Argentina having 
to effect a political act. and this did been offered helicopter assistance 
not conform with what is expressed from the Argentine coast, 
in the July 14 agreement. Manager of Sulivan Shipping

In its formal protest to the Services, John Pollard, said the 
British government, the Foreign captain was grateful for the help he 
Ministry reiterated that, "..it rejects received and there was nothing 
the illegal occupation of part of its politically sinister in his decision 
national territory and, as a not to bring the injured man to the 
consequence, does not recognise Falklands. Mr Pollard said the 
the said "government” (of the captain reported that the injured 
islands) or any symbol with which man was in a stable condition, 
it seeks to represent itself.”

Acting Governor Andrew Gun-

On Wednesday, another 
Argentine registered vessel, the 
Kinsho A/an/made contact with the

Islands."

up
The captain has said that the 

officer's reason for this extreme 
action is to reinforce his desire 
for repatriation.

The ship is in debt and the 
Ukrainian crew have not been 
paid for many months and have 
no way of paying for their fares 
home.

Another crew member de
manding repatriation is the chief 
officer. His wife is gravely ill, 
and he has two children who 
have nobody to care for them.

Mr Hughes also noted that 
the stressful situation had led to 
fights between the crewmen.

On Tuesday afternoon Ma
rine Officer John Clark and Dr 
Roger Diggle boarded the vessel 
to assess The situation and this is 
likely to occur on a regular basis.

Following a meeting on 
Wednesday afternoon between a 
number of government officials. 
Acting Governor, Andrew Gurr, 
said:

Shackleton replaces Bransfield in support of BAS
RRS Ernest Shackleton, the brand 
new chartered vessel of the British 
Antarctic Survey (BAS) is expected 
in Mare Harbour on Sunday.

There she will pick up more 
expeditionary personnel before 
heading south for her first season 
with BAS.

RRS Shackleton takes over from 
the RRS Bransfield - which sailed 
Antarctic waters for nearly thirty 
years - and together with the RRS 
James Clark Ross, will now become 
the maritime backbone for the BAS.

"She’s a very modern and 
automated ship, better in some ways 
than the BransfielcL but we must wait 
for a few seasons until we can have 
a definite assessment of her full 
capabilities,'’ Captain John Marshall 
told MercoPress in Montevideo. 
Uruguay.

RRS
Shackleton: 
The 5,500 
tonne 
Norwegian 
built and 
fully
automated 
successor 
to the 
Bransfield. 
(MP).

"In spite of all the facilities we Marshall, 
have on board we’re actually more The next stop will be Signy 
of a logistic support vessel, the Island in the South Orkneys, and 
James Clark Ross being the main from there on to Halley, at more 
scientific platform, so our itinerary than 76 degrees south in the 
is visiting the BAS bases, the first Weddell Sea. and the most
of which will be at Bird Island, southerly of the BAS bases.
South Georgia,’’said Captain

"We are in a position where 
if we help the men it will not be 
to our benefit, but we are not 
inhuman and are well aware of 
the problems on board.

"Understanding the problems 
as we do we are keeping matters 
well under review and trying to 
use every device to make those 
who are responsible, whether it 
beownerorcmployer. fulfil those 
responsibilities."

He said, "We are keeping a 
watching briefand trying to force 
a crystallisation of the situation."

(MP)

Chief Justice rules in favour of government ordinance in Middleton case
IN court on Thursday Chief Justice and the current employment pro- current ordinance, in the next few 
James Woods heard the case of Phil tection ordinance.
Middleton versus the Crown.

weeks.
However, Mr Woods indicated 

that the ordinance was 'suscepti-
Mr Woods will present a de- 

Thc case concerned the question- tailed analysis of the courts find
ing of government employees' rights ings, which ruled in favour of the ble' to 'review.'
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PUTTING Argentina momentarily to one side, arguably the most importan 
issue lacing our government at present involves the Oueen ofVevev.

Has the crew of the stricken vessel become the problem of the i:alklan 
Islands Government, or not0

Presumably government can take one of two courses of action
- continue to encourage charitable donations and hope that outside or 

ganisations will find a solution to the long term problem.
- conclude that humans are more important than principles and make ; 

concerted effort to seek a solution.
Perhaps this problem should not be ours, but how long will our con 

sciences allow us to cooly observe the increasing distress of these men?

WHILE 1 always attempt to view criticisms of Penguin Sews with sonn 
semblance of objectivity, it did seem a little surreal to receive a letter o 
complaint about our inability to spell., all the way from Argentina

The gentleman in question was anxious to point out that his President 
was Mr De La Rua. and not Mr de la Rua. And there was I just sighing with 
relief that their foreign minister was soon to change - never having been able 
to decide whether he was di Telia or Di Telia.

But if I am in error then they are hardly in a position to condemn I may 
spell De La Rua - de la Rua. but they spell Stanley - Puerto Argcntino.

1 blame their teachers!

Above: Falklands' residents receive their course certificates. Below: Tourist 
Board Manager John Fowler, Serena Sinclair and Councillor Cockwcll.

Tourism: People a part of the product
MORE than twenty people quali
fied for certificates following 
courses sponsored by the Tourist 
Board in July.

NOW that 1 am feeling humble. 1 must apologise to Mike Triggs for misin
terpreting his letter see page5. Converting a letter into a story (and we did 
inform Mike that this was going to occur) is sometimes a horrifyingly sensi
tive business, and mishaps do occur

To tum from that specific case, which did involve a mistake on our part, 
to the subject of the letters page itself: it is a curious thing that the rules that 
apply to it. occasionally attract as much debate as its' content.

A presentation evening was 
held in the Stanley Arms on Tues
day

The courses, entitled Customer
Care. Marketing and Maximising 

Yes. we do retain the right to edit letters, and no. it is not a slate con- Your Catering Profit, were taught
spiracy - unless Microsoft Word. Spelling and Grammar Check can be con- by course tutors Katherine Russel
strued as such. and Helen Anzani from Northamp-

Repetitive statements are also edited, as are allegation that could lead to ton College 
the editor, the newspaper and the author oflhc letter facing charges oflibel. Councillor Cockwell presented 
Although I have heard ol media moguls who can afiord such proceedings. ,ue ,-.>,-1;fir-ues 
my only saleable asset will be long in the scrap yard before Standard Char
tered have received the last pay ment on it

To end. and to make this editorial a little longer. I must respond to an 
accusation aimed at myself, that by leaving out a particular letter two weeks 
ago. I was. easing the way for councillors’ - or words to that effect The 
truth is that the letter was posted through our door, into our rarely used letter Falklands arc as big a part ol the
box. and not discovered until after the letters page had been sent for print- product as the penguins "

Councillor Cockwell who has

Clifton. Nanette Morrison. Carole 
Bedford. Lyn Buckley. Joan 
Morrison. Karla Francis, Mandy 
McRae. Serena Sinclair and Taff

Speaking of customer care in re
lation to tourism on Tuesday. Man
ager of the Tourist Board. John 
Fowler, said. "The people of the

Davies.
Jennie Forrest. Carole Bedford. 

Tara Francis. Ly n Buckley. Corrine 
Parke and Alex Olmedo attended

_ ,, , , ., . 1. r . and completed the Marketing
Presumably the only way to convince such people that this new spaper is responsibility lor tourism said. We coursc ancj Gordon F.w ins. Robin 

an independent one. is by alienating as much of the nation as possible have a quality product and we have j ec Jennifer Hill Ken Greenland.
Therefore I feel professionally bound to state that i. councillors are arro- to sell it in a quality w ay." 

gant and dismissive, ii. political hard-liners are short sighted and deaf to Individuals who attended and 
debate, and iii. the silent majority is apathetic and weak. completed the Customer Care

If I have left anyone out it is entirely unintentional. course were Corrine Parke. Karen
i. and ii. are more than w elcome to send angry responses to the Penguin Sanchez. Montana Short Theresa

News letters page, the rest can carry on watching Coronation Street.

ing.

Bonita Greenland. Dominic Sadler. 
Alex Olmedo. Serena Sinclair and 
Karla Francis undertook and com
pleted the Catering Profit course.

Four emergency services combine for exercise
POLICE, fire.ambulanceand bomb The second stage involved the 
disposal services undertook a joint discovery of explosives, one de
exercise on Monday afternoon. ceased person and one badly in- 

The exercise w asset up by Chief jured person, and a makeshift bomb 
Fire Officer David Ford as part of factory . For security purposes peo- 
the probationary training of four pie were moved well away from the
police officers. scene before security checks could

The exercise involved the fire be carried out. 
service arriving at the ‘scene’ of a Finally crime scene investiga- 
fire. and subsequently encounter- tors attended the scene. The see
ing difficulties with two members nario took place betw-een 2 and
of the public. 3.30pm in the area of Boxer Bridge.

The police were called, who There were two more days ex
spoke with and detained the per- ercise on Tuesday and Wednesday 
sons in question. for the four officers.

FOR SALE BY TENDER
The National Beef Herd has 17 steers for sale by tender These steers are 
approximately 9 months of age and of mixed background.

Their growth rate to date is outlined below, the current weights ranging 
from 93kg to 180kg. The condition of the animals varies from poor to good 

Tenders should be in a sealed envelope and addressed 
Tender/Steers, and forwarded to: Mr Jeremy Challacombe, 

Department of Agriculture, Airport Road. Stanley
Interested persons may tender for individual animals, groups of animals or 

the mob as a whole. The department reserves the right not To accept the highest 
or any tenders.

Tenders will close on Friday 26 November
Animals may be inspected by appointment with Jeremv Challacombe on 

telephone 27354.
Successful lenders will be notified directly after this date and the animals 

are to be collected within two weeks. They will be delivered to Goose Green 
for collection unless other arrangements are made.

RED TAG STEERS (Born December 98 (AI) 
to March 1999, castrated 31/05/99

Weight at
8/10/99

Academic medal for Kevin
KEVIN Hewitt, who recently 
achieved a first class honours degree 
in building control, was also pre
sented with a best student’ medal
this month. .

He received the medal during the 
Napier University graduation 
emony, held at the Festival Theatre, 
Edinburgh on November 10.

■■

frfjTag No. Tag No: Weight at
28/10/99

181.0
135.0
130.0

*r.: J’t(

8
2 123.0 19 4_ n
13 130.0 30
28 107.0 37 151.0
32 181.0 46 93.045 137.0 53 96.052 1110 60 107.0 ccr-54 105.0 67 102.062 132.0

141.072
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More isolation for Saints Second anniversary for Seaman's Centre
RESIDENTS of St. Helena are more their experience of the British Post 
isolated than ever following the Office 
breakdown of the only vessel that
connects the Island with the outside Island had to wait until the following 
world. April to open their gifts because the

British Post Office missed the ship 
on several occasions.

St Mclcnian, and Falklands 
resident Marlene Short, has written 
to Governor David Hollamby asking 

French port of Brest undergoing about the possibility ofan airport, and 
repairs. prompting him to put pressure on the

The fact that the vessel will be British Government, 
away for over a month before In response Governor Hollamby 
returning to Si Helena has said he has written, "..to the 
regenerated the debate over the lack Department for International the Royal National Mission to Deep
ofan airport in the Island, an ongoing Devclpment asking them to agree to Sea Fishermen: and based at the
request from Saints for over thirty fund and commission a full feasibility Eyemouth port on the east coast of

study on the basis that the best | Scotland.
Just two weeks ago the need for solution for St Helena is a

an airport was more than evident conventional fixed wing aircraft (ie
when a six years old child suffering an aiport)." 
from leukemia had to be urgently
evacuated to Cape Town for medical get a positive response shortly." 
treatment. A ship sailing 500 miles 
away from St. Helena had to be 
rerouted to save the life of the child

By James Peck
THE second anniversary of the 
Lighthouse Seaman's Centre was 
celebrated on Sunday evening with 
a short presentation and evening 
church service in the centre's new 
building.

The service was held by Mike 
and Kirsten Hughes, who made the 
remarkable commitment to the idea 
and the eventual setting up of the 
centre

organisation.
"The set up here is first class. 

You would go a long way to find 
another with the same commitment. 
And the fruit is shown by how many 
people use it. You have the people 
coming in offthe boats and the fami
lies that come in from the commu
nity. They're not going to support it 
unless they likewhat'sgoingonhere.

"It's terrific to see the families 
andchildren coming in. And the men 
off the boats - they have real needs 
and those needs are being met. Take 
for example the Oueen of Vevey - 
those men have real needs and the 
centre is being used to help them and 
that's what it's all about."

It has added greatly to the 
community. Is it surprising that 
it has taken so many years for 
something like this to be set up? 
The fishing industry has been 
going for quite a few years.

"You wonder that something had 
not happened before. But it is like 
everything else. To get something 
very worthwhile, you have to wait. 
But it's worthwhile, very worthwhile. 
And it's doing what it was set up to 
do and that is what counts. As well 
as serving the fishermen involved in 
the industry it also acts as an encour
agement to others that such an or
ganisation exists here."

Mike pointed out the great help 
that the crew of the Oueen of Vevey 
have received from within the com
munity and the understanding there 
has been of their position. The crew 
continue to have to wait for some 
sort of settlement so they can all 
return to their homes.

Until such time, the support of 
the community is priceless.

Argentine Colonel returns after 17 years
RETIRED Colonel. Luis Balcarce of the initial proponents of a softer 
who headed the Falklands desk in line towards the islands and he op- 
the Argentine foreign ministry in the posed the action taken against the 
1970s visted the Islands this week. Falklands by the military junta.

Colonel Balcarce. who served 
for many years with the ministry' beenrenewingoldacquaintanceships 
became a familiar figure in the Is- while in the islands, and has been 
lands during the 1982 War.

He is reported to have been one

Last year the residents of the

The RMS St. Helena which
normally links the Island with South 
Africa on a monthly basis, 
experienced engine trouble cn route 
to Britain and is currently in the

Among those attending was 
David Clark, superintendent within

years.
On Monday morning Penguin 

News met with Mike and David and 
asked about the organisation and 
David’s thoughts on the work of the 
Mission inthe Falklands.

"I was asked by the Mission's 
Secretary' Paul Jarretl. to come out 
and really see how things were pro
gressing.

"As an indication ofhow highly 
regarded the centre here is by the 
Mission in the UK. it is only the 
second lime since 1881 that the or
ganisation has aligned its name out
side of the UK. The first time was in 

j Newfoundland over a century ago. 
"We do not support them finan- 

Islands Defence Force powered din- j ciallybut we support them in every
other way we can. We see their 
aims and their motives as being very 
similar to ours. Their motives are 
Christian based and that is abso
lutely the same as us - the starting 
point for everything."

You must be very impressed 
with the centre here, with the 
work of Kirsten and Mike, the

He says, "I am hopeful that I will

But he reiterated his view, "..it 
would be unrealistic to expect an 
airport to be provided whilst we still 
have the service of the RMS St 
Helena."

Governor Hollamby has said an 
airport will be valid from a financial 
point of view, when the moment to 
change the vessel arrives, but. "..this of £33m in 1989 and it is annually 
will lake almost another ten years."

Another concern for St. Helenians at approximately £ 1.5m per year, 
is whether this year’s Christmas 
cards will be delivered on time, given around £25.8miIlion.

The vessel was built at the cost

subsidised by the British Government

An airport on St Helena would cost

Year 8 'rough it’ at Clamshell Bay
THIRTY students from the Commu
nity School were scheduled to spend ghy.
Wednesday night and Thursday night 
under canvas at Clamshell Bay.

The group from year 8 were taken Caroline Morrell and Mary Home 
so far on a Sulivan Shipping launch MacDonald, 
before transferring on to a Falkland

Accompanying the students were 
Rosie Hickey. Veronica Fowler.

Colonel Balcarce says he has

Mountain orienteering - invitation to all
THE Commander British Forces people, but families may enter the 
mountain orienteering day will lake ’families category’ as one team, 
place on November 27. Entry' forms and an information

People of all abilities and experi- pack can be picked up from the I
Guardroom at Hillside Camp. Con- 

Teams should be made up of two tact 73107 for further information.

Two donations for seamen Paramount pictures

THE Lighthouse Seaman's Centre has A FILM crew from Paramount Pic- 
received two substantial donations in lures in Hollywood arrived last 
the past week.

Carol and Dave Eynon and Philip about controversies surrounding Mr 
Miller donated a total of £500, while
Allana Films Production Co. made a Mr Bingham has alleged victim!-
donation of £ 150. sation by members of the govern-

Altana Films spent one week in iaiIUU ' ... . nl* .
the Islands filming a tobacco adver- ment and the police,
tisement. allegations against Falklands Con-
Scouts help in Memorial Wood ^TpublisheTrete^ch^figures'

CUB scouts planted almost 500 daf- nn nf»npUjns
earher'lh[s month Mem0"al The crew spent from Sunday

The!' were placed by the new until Thursday on Saunders Island, 
footpaths. and then paid a visit to Volunteer

Money to buy the bulbs was Point on Friday. The programme will 
kindly donated by the UK Falkland eventually be shown on Discovery' 
Islands Trust, said Cub Leader, Jan Channel.
Miller.

received in a friendly manner.

i

Vacancy at Penguin News
cnce are invited to participate.

Applications are invited for the post of Deputy Editor at Penguin 
News.

Duties include - research for and the writing of, articles and 
features for the newspaper.

- Designing pages using PageMaker 6 (training can be give).
- Applicants should be prepared to stand in for the Editor in 

her absence.
Applicants should have a good knowledge of the English lan

guage; be both confident and friendly in manner, and reasonably 
flexible with regard to working hours.

Although an ’A’ level in English would be an advantage, GCSE 
English (or equivalent) would be acceptable provided applicants 
demonstrate enthusiasm, and a flair, for writing.

The salary is £16,500 per annum.
For further information contact the Editor, Lisa Riddell, at Pen

guin News, on telephone 22684, fax 22238, or email: 
pnews@horizon.co.fk, or call into the office for a chat.

A letter of application together with details of qualifications and 
past employment, should be sent to the Editor at Penguin News, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands, by Friday December 3,1999.

weekend to make a documentary'

Mike Bingham.

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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CABLE & WIRELESS

Are you taking advantage of the current evening and
weekend Internet rates?

Don’t forget Surfing the Net costs 20% less in the evenings and at weekends.

Stop Press!

New pricing for the Millennium

Cable & Wireless to cut calls to the Internet even further

40% off at Weekends

Comprehensive Household Insurance
For over 7 years, we have been offering Fully Comprehensive Household Insurance.

This cover includes -

. Fire
• Lightning 

. Explosion

. Earthquake
• Storm
. Burst Pipes 

. Theft & Larceny 

. Worldwide cover on 

personal possessions

. Impact by Vehicles 

& Animals 

• Riots & Strikes 

. Housebreaking 

. Acts of Malicious 

Intent, and 

. Legal Liability to 

the Public

We are now able to offer more flexible payment terms,

Contact Alison Barton on 22666 or at 
Consultancy Services Falklands Limited, 44 John Street, Stanley
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•Your letters Write to^eiigitin News, Stanley, Falkland Islands. Fax: 22238. pnews@horizon.co.tlc

!

Have the courage of your convictions C&W Savings for whom? i

I FEEL I must respond to last week's governor if he so wishes) can re- I REFER to the Cable & Wireless to 45%.”
letter from John Birmingham. solve this. advertisement in yourNovembcr 12 Yet they do not indicate why.

May I point out that in most I herefore. councillors have the issue, in which it is stated: The costofa call from UK to the
contracts there is usually a clause courage of your convictions -resign "C&W is pleased to offer these Falklands varies from 40p to 55p a 
that covers termination if one party and stand for re-election. substantial reductions... which rep- minute, and there is talk of another
docs not perform to expectations. This is the only possible way of resent savings of up to 27%.” telephone company who will be

Also, parties may be taken to establishing onceandforall what the Who for? charging 37p a minute. Conse-
people ofthe Falkland Islands really Business line rentals from £ 10 to qucntlyTfamilicsand friends are en-

In the Falklands' political system thinkiandatthcsametimcallowthe £20 - an increase of 100%. couragcdtocall from that end as it is
the electorate have none of these electorate a say in their affairs; some- Residential line rental from £5 to about 100% cheaper to do so,
safeguards ifelcclcdofficialsdonot thing they desperately hunger for. £8 - an increase of 60%. hence the reduction in interna-
perform to standard, or if they are in Ifcouncillorsweretoresignand Inthcirhighlighted sentence they tional tariffs,
breach of promise. be re-elected, it would show that the inform us. **.. in the last four years B Peck

Conccminglhe final quote. 1 fully majority of the electorate are con- international tariffshave fallen by up Stanley
agree, and going by recent events it tented with the current state of af- 
sccms to be quite evident. fairs and they would also have one

A recurring question that must critic lesson this particular matter, 
be answered is: who is the majority AW (Taff) Davies 
and who the minority? Stanley

Only elected officials (and the

court for breach of contract.

Where was the case against Triggs?
REFERENCE peaceful protesters: were made against him.

I wish to take this opportunity to 1 believe pressure was applied to 
comment on the recent trial of our try and secure a conviction against 
three peaceful protesters. these two men, and to set an exam-

I sal through the entire case and pie to others in a similar situation in
reached some conclusions which the future. (Which may not be too 
amused me. far away if councillors and the ad-

Firstly 1 cannot understand ministration do not start listening to 
where the Crown Prosecution the people.) 
thought they had a case against Mr

Inaccuracies in Penguin News article
I UNDERSTANDyouhavcadiffi- wrong.
cult job trying to please everyone The question then, is why were 
with articles published in the Pen- public funds spent trailing me to 
guin News - after all you cannot court? 
please everybody, all ofthe time. My solicitoraskedlimcandagain. Triegs.

At the risk of sounding a critic of before and during my hearing, for
I would strongly recommend that 

anybody anticipating protesting in 
From the start it was obvious the future should somehow takeout 

Penguin .Yews-, then. 1 would like to the Falkland Islands Government to from video evidence that Mr Triggs insurance against their democratic
rectify parts of the text on the front drop the charges and save money. had no case to answer, and that the rights: as at present they seem to be
page ol the last edition entitled At- 2) I never once in my statement evidence against Mr Chapman was 
torney General Outrage mentioned ArthurTumer: or. that it very flimsy - in fact, again, there

1 )That I was found 'not guilty' is wasan attempt to make an example Vvas no case to answer."
of all three of us.

in some doubt.
However, I was pleased with the 

result and hope it sends amessage to 
Also, the charges against Mr the Crown Prosecution service, that 

Turner were not as serious as had should another person be in a situa- 
been made out. In fact if there had tionsimilartothatofMrTriggsand 
been no evidence against Mr Turner Mr Chapman, they spare more 

3) I never used the word al- the whole thing would have been a thought before considering prosecu-
leges . 1 said I believe the Attorney total waste of time and money; tion.

In fact all video footage and in- General gambled’-abig difference, which in many people's opinion. it 
formation provided by witnesses M Triggs 
appears to have shown I did nothing Stanley

not true
I was found not to have a case to 

answer. Therefore 1 was taken to 
court with no evidence, as far as I 
can see. that I committed any of
fence.

Mr Turner admitted that he had 
committed minor offences. I could 
not refer to him.

This would save the government 
a considerable sum of money andwas any way.

I cannot understand why Mr leave funds for more needy projects. 
Triggs was charged at all. or was instead of it being wasted on some-
even a suspect. The prosecution thing of no merit, 
witnesses openly admitted that at LONG LIVE DEMOCRACY, 
no time did Mr Triggs cause an Kenneth B Stewart 
obstruction, yet these allegations Stanley.For Sale

Geological Maps of the Falkland Islands Stop pushing your luck and we might co-operate

Maps of East and West Falkland with geological 
explanation sheet 

Cost £20.00

ON Saturday November 12 two ber of that committee and have no 
Argentinian engineers arrived to ana- objection in principle to this memo- 
lyse the soil etc. at Darwin cem- rial, 
etery, prior to the erection of a
monument to the Argentinian war engineers, ifeoming to the Falklands

is a necessity, it would have been 
Have these engineers given a lot more beneficial to them if they had 

of hot air to the authorities paying visited during the week of Decem- 
for this monument so they can have ber 2 (assuming their plans were 
a one week jolly in the Falklands, or before the committee) when they 
is it political? could have observed the workings

Either way, it seems a waste of oflhe committee, as other members 
money as we have at least two ofthe public do.
highly qualified UK engineers (the
Director of Public Works and our erected all over the world but in most 
design engineer) who are more than cases the country' wishing to erect 
capable of doing this, and if the the monument have first to obtain 
Argentine authorities do not trust approval from the local authorities, 
theirability, then surely asoil sample Thus, I would suggest that if
and the necessary details could have Argentinians stop try'ing to push their 
been airmailed to them to save un- luclcstoptiyingtobrowbeatorblack- 

•Lctters arc most likely to achieve same week publication if they reach the necessary' expense. mail Islanders, and stop play ingpoli-
Editor'sdesk by Monday 4pm. In any case, they still have to get tics with this issue, they might be

For legal reasons, or in the interests of brevity, clarity or J1ra,lor the approval of the Planning and pleasantly surprised at'the co-op-
-ves the right to withhold, abridge or amend any letter submitted BuildingCommittee. " eration they get.

For the benefit of any Argentin- Ben Claxton 
ians reading this letter l am a mem- Stanley

However, I would suggest to the

dead.
Ideal Christmas presents for outdoor people 

Available from The Pink Shop on Fitzroy Road

and
Memorials to war dead are

The Department of Mineral Resources 
Opposite the Post Office

rcser
publication. . , , „ „

Letters sent anonymously to the Editor will not be published, however, name 
and address can be withheld at the request of the author.

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.tlc
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At the going down ofthe sutt and in the morning
We will remember them

Dedication a"d ''“hte^oTa^Tth” Royal Naval As-

famil.es of Falklands’ War dead winds did not prevent a large group 
Remembrance Sunday IfsDectators gathering for a furtherthe victims of all \vars \ d°nours °fXe at the Cross of Sacrifice, 

flicts. d Con_ ser^|ie prayers taken by Monsig-
nnrA2reiter ofthe Catholic Church 

d the Reverend McHaffie could 
;ust be heard above the strong wind 
. a oale of such force, that it came 

Reverend Alastair McHaffie close to toppling those senior mem- 
lead the multi-denominational bersofthe British Forces with their 
service which opened with the backs to it. 
hymn O God, our help in aces 
past.’

November 14 coincided with a
visit ol Argentine next-of-kin a
number ofwhom also attended',he

Following the second reading of 
the roll of honour. Mr Gurr read the 

I he Roll of Honour, which timeless words., 
names Falkland Islanders who died “They shall not grow old as we 
in two world wars, was read by Mr who are left grow old age shall not 
David Lang, Attorney General. weary them, nor the years con- 

In the absence from the Islands demn. At the going down ofthe sun 
of His Excellency the Governor, and in the morning we will remern- 
Mr Donald Lamont, the Chief Ex- berthem.” 
ecutive Mr Andrew Gurr attended The Last Post was followed by

one minute’s silence, and touch- 
Legislative councillors also at- ingly, the sun broke through the 

tended, as did representatives ofthe clouds only a few moments on 
Army, Navy and Air Force and Reveille ended the silence, be- 
Falkland Islands youth organisa- fore the wreath laying ceremony

began.

rv Utornes General, Mr David Lang.
6. British forces and FIDE.
7. Representatives of British forces Falk-

I. Reverend McHaffie and Monsignor Agreiter. 2. E\ Argyle and 
Southerland Highlander. Jock Elliot, honours the war dead on behalf of 
the Royal British Legion. 3. Gurkhas at the Cross of Sacrifice. 4. (Centre of 
picture) Commander British Forces. Falkland Islands.

as Acting Governor. land Islands.
8. HMS Somerset personnel.
9. Mary Kiddes and small helper with a 
wreath on behalf of the Red Cross.
10. ( ross of Sacrifice.
II. Members of the Falkland Islands
Scout troop.
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From then until October ot this 
year, relatives of the dead have only 
had the possibility of visiting the 
tombs of the 237 Argentine soldiers 
buried in the cemetery' at Darwin 
in restricted groups and for only one 

Famlands: Argentines and day.
Britons prav together These visits authorised in 1991 l
By Ana Gerschenson by the Kelper Councillors lasted \N

For the first time since 1982, only 24 hours and the Argentines 
relatives of the Argentine and British went straight to the cemetery, which identifies foreign vessels - along with and Magallanes I did not carry one.
soldiers who died in the Falklands is 60 kilometres from Puerto theFalklands'coatofarmsasa"sign so the vessel was provided with one
War prayed together for their loved Argentino. and weren t allow to of courtesy”

travel freely around the archipelago. ship, which belongs to
The parents, children, brothers Now. once a month, those Argenova, was forced to seek shelter hours and reportedly cost USS3,000 

and sisters of those who fought on relatives of soldiers who want to jn port Williams after a fishinggear dollars. Mr Eynon justified his
the battlefield seventeen years ago remember their sons, brothers and rope entangled her propeller and actions by saying that he did not
met this weekend in Puerto fathers without being restricted by helm. Paradoxically, the diver who cross to the other side, as many
Argentino. Yesterday they shared a time or where they can go. can do rcpajrec] the damage was Dave islanders complained. He said: “Both
mass in the Christian Cathedral of this freely. And it was this possibility Eynon onc 0f the most zealous me and Philip Miller (his partner),
the capital of the archipelago to that permitted those who suffered opponents of the 14 July British- believe that if a vessel is unable to
remember those on both sides who on the other side ol the battlefront. Argentine agreement. However, his • navigate, that vessel meansadanger
lost their lives in the Islands. to meet yesterday under the roof pofjtical position was no obstacle to and needs help.” He added that he

We welcome you and hope that of the same church to honour the acceplingthe work and charging for w as pleased to see the red flag flying
this will be a time ofhealing for your Argentine and British combatants, his services. on the Argentine vessel,
wounds." were the first words of the With the Argentine group, came The incident was reported on 12 Mr Eynon was reportedly one of
Reverend Alistair McAffie at the the architect Carlos D'April. sent Nov by lhe inlands newspaper the organisers of a demonstration
start of the service. by the Foreign Ministry to test the pengu]n News and was confirmed against the resumption of continental

Facing the altar was the soil at Darwin and decide on the by the Argentine Chancellery, flights to Argentina last August.
Commander of the British military right type of (building) material to According to the chief of cabinet of Therefore his decision to help a
forces. Brigadier David Nichols, and be used for the monument to those Argentina's Secretariat of Co- vessel from that country aroused
the Legislative Councillors of the who lie there, and for a cenotaph orcimation and Institutional strong criticism among Islanders.
Islands^ There was a minutes silence with the names of the 649 Relationships, Carlos Foradori. it is especially as another professional
in honour of the dead of both sides. Argentines who fell in 1982. Both lhe firsl such case of co-operation diver. MikeTriggs. refused to repair
Moments later Monsignor Agreiter. projects were also agreed in the in since 1982. theshipciting,“..poIiticalreasons.”
of St Mary's Catholic Church the July 14 agreement, with the only ' Argentinadoes not accept the red However, it seems that business is
continued with the homily. condition that in no case would an nag. whicb a|| foreign vessels are sometimes stronger than political

The British families flew from Argentine flag be included. obliged to fly in Falklands waters - convictions... Mcrcopress.
London to the Falklands last Tuesday 
to commemorate the 11th of 
November, the day when the British 
remember its dead soldiers in all 
wars and conflicts.

Clarin, Monday 15th November 
1999

110MAGE TO RELATIVES OF 
THE FALLEN FROM BOTH 

SIDES

Contents
Page 1

International news related to the Falklands. 
BBC daily press review' of British newspapers. 

Page 2-3
BBC daily press review- of British newspapers. 

News from South America.

by the Islands.
Repairs lasted for about sevenones.

Clarin, Monday 15th 
November 1999

In Concert
THE TIMES says that the new 

democracies created by the ending 
of the communist system have made 
a courageous fist of it while the 
INDEPENDENT says that, ten 
years on, there is more to celebrate 
than lament.

BBC PRESS REVIEW FOR 
TUESDAY 09 NOVEMBER 

1999
1OTH ANNIVERSARY OF 
FALL OF BERLIN WALL

A series of Argentine songs 
The Argentines look advantage rang out at full volume in the most 

of the second direct flight from popular pub in the Islands. It was 
continental Argentina to pay the group Los Hij os de Lopez (The 
homage, in many cases for the first Sons of Lopez), which is made up 
time, to those who never returned of Marcelo Lofiego and Sergio 
from the Islands in 1982. They Cedrun. playing live in the Globe 
arrived last Saturday, on the Tavern in Stanley. The musicians 
LanChile flight that touched down came on the second direct flight
at Rio Gallegos and will stay in the from Rio Gallegos since
archipelago for a week. communications were re-

Recently, on the 16th October, established. The group will dedicate
this week to recording the video for

extensiveMost papers give 
coverage to tenth anniversary of the 
fall of the Berlin Wall. The 
GUARDIAN says that the fall of 
the wall was not the end of history-, 
more a launch-pad.

It argues that the full 
ramifications of the eastern bloc’s 
implosion are still very far from being 
understood. Europe after the wall is 
a work in progress, says the 
GUARDIAN. The DAILY 
TELEGRAPH carries an interview 
with the head of the border guards 
at the first crossing point that was 
opened in Berlin.

The paper quotes the guard, 
Harald Jager, as saying that they 
were completely unprepared for 
what happened and that once the 
crowds had began to gather at his 
post, there was no way that they 
could have been held back.

RUSSIAN ASSAULT ON 
CHECHNYA

The Russian assault on Chechnya 
is covered by many papers.
The DAILY TELEGRAPH says 
that Russia’sgencralshave usurped 
control of the war from the Kremlin, 
blackmailing politicians with the 
threat of resigning en masse if 
ordered to halt the army’s advance. 
In its editorial, the TELEGRAPH 
says that the shelling of the market 
in Grozny and the closing of the 
border with Ingushetia are the 
actions of men with no interest in 
w-inning hearts and minds. The 
INDEPENDENT focuses on the 
plightofthefleeingrefugees,whoit 
says are being bombarded both by 
the Russians and by the rebels they 
are fighting

the direct air connection was re- 
established between the Islands are one of the tracks in its latest album,
continental Argentina. and have become the first Argentine

In accordance with the group to play in front of a Kclper
audience.agreement signed by London and 

Buenos Aires on July 14th there will 
for now only be one of these stops 
per month, of the flights that leave 

week from Punta Arenas, in

(FALKLAND IS.,
Tuesday, November 16, 1999) 

For the first time since 1982, an 
Argentine fishing vessel has been 
assisted on the Falkland Islands

every
Chile.

This same bilateral document 
included the lifting of the ban on the following damage to its navigational 

of citizens with Argentine equipment. However, the 
that had been in force Magallanes I was reportedly 

forced to hoist the red flag - which
entry 
passports 
since the end of the conflict.
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NOTICESmm patients will be required which 
means that the applicant must 
be physically fit.
A willingness to work unsocia
ble hours is essential as the 
successful applicant will work 
a ten hour night shift on a five 
nights on five nights off basis. 
The rale of pay will be £6.90 
per hour, paid monthly in ar
rears.
Further details of this position 
can be obtained from the 
Medical Department Admin
istrator. Mrs Candy Blackley, 
on telephone 27415 during 
normal working hours. Appli
cation forms arc available 
from the Human Resources 
Department and completed 
applications should be relumed 
to that department by 4.00pm 
Monday 29 November 1999. 
The Secretariat 
Stanley

APPLIC ATION FOR PER
MANENT RESIDENCE 
Notice is hereby given that Mr 
Nigel Ian Bishop has applied 
to the Principal Immigration 
Officer for a permanent resi
dence permit. Any person who 
knows of any reason why this 
permit should not be granted is 
invited to send a written signed 
statement of the facts to the 
Immigration Officer. Customs 
& Immigration Department. 
Stanley within 21 days of the 
dale of this notice,

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Education Department 
has a vacancy for a half
time Learning Support 
Assistant at the Falkland 
Islands Community School, 
to commence duties on 10 
JANUARY 2000.
The Department is seeking 
to appoint an enthusiastic 
and sympathetic person 
who is committed to help
ing young people achieve 
both educationally and so
cially. Applications from 
individuals with a particular 
interest in helping children 
with speech and language 
difficulties will be especially 
welcome.
The successful candidate will 
be responsible to the 
Headteacher but will report 
on a day to day basis to the 
Special Educational Needs 
Co-ordinator.
The position is half-time, 
term time only, and the sal
ary is £10.584 per annum in 
Grade G on a pro rata basis. 
For further details please 
contact Mr David Higgins 
at the Community School 
on 27147 during normal 
working hours.
Application forms and a job 
description are available 
from the Human Resources 
Department and completed 
forms should be returned to 
that Department by Friday 
26 November 1999.
The Secretariat 
Stanley

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Applications arc invited to 
fill a vacancy for the posi
tion of Night Security 
Officer /Ambulance 
Driver at KEMH.
The successful applicant 
must be a mature person 
with a valid driving licence 
as he/she will be required on 
occasion to drive the ambu
lance. When driving the 
ambulance some lifting of

British press headline stories:
replacing the existing anti-terrorism 
law.

BBC PRESS REVIEW FOR 
MONDAY 15 NOVEMBER 1999 
NORTHERN IRELAND TALKS 
THE TIMES reports that the leader 
of the Ulster Unionists in Northern 
Ireland. David Trimble, is to make 
a final effort later today to unite his 
party, before launching the biggest 
gamble of his career. It says he is 
preparing to enter Government 
alongside the IRA's political wing, 
Sinn Fein, without a single IRA 
weapon being handed over. THE 
TIMES says Mr Trimble decided 
to press ahead with the deal - aimed 
at breaking the deadlock over the 
implementation of the multi-party 
agreement on Northern Ireland - 
after one of his negotiators met a 
leading IRA figure over the 
weekend.

TURKISH EARTHQUAKE
The INDEPENDENT gives 

prominence to a first-hand account 
from the scene of the earthquake in 
Turkey. Under a picture of a mosque 
ly ing in ruins, a report by its 
correspondent says the town of 
Kay nasal i looks as if it has been 
visited bv an apocalvpse.

HOMOSEXUALS IN ARMED 
FORCES

The DAILY TELEGRAPH leads
with a report that the Government is 
to impose a new code of conduct to 
replace its current ban on 
homosexualsin the armed forces. The 
paper says the code has been 
formulated as a solution to the 
problem caused by a recent ruling by 
the European Court of Human Rights 
against banning homosexuals. Under 
the new code, all sexual displays, 
whether homosexual or heterosexual, 
will be forbidden. But the paper 
reports that some senior officers are 
worried that the new move represents 
a backward step at a time when the 
armed forces are trying to project 
themselves as modern.

BRITISH BOXING SUCCESS 
There are many front page tributes 

to Lennox Lewis, who became the 
undisputed world heavyweight 
boxing champion late on Saturday. 
The SUN describes him as the pride 
of Britain.

SPEECH 
There is a rash of speculationabout 
what might be contained in the 
Queen's Speech on Wednesday, in 
which the Government lays out its 
legislative programme for the new 
session of parliament. According to 
the GUARDIAN, sweeping 
powers allowing the security 
services and police to target 
political, environmental and 
religiousactivistsare to be included 
in a new Prevention of Terrorism 
Bill. It says the Bill will lay down a 
broad new definition of terrorism.

QUEEN’S

The results of the Crazy Whist 
held on the 17th November 
are: LADIES: 1st Mrs J Lewis. 
2nd Mrs Ci Care\ Booby Mrs D 
Clarke. GENTS: 1st D 
Peltersson. 2nd Mrs R Duncan 
- playing as a gent. Booby R 
Hewitt.
The next Whist Drive is sched
uled for the 1st December. 
Auction Bridge is played on 
alternate Wednesdays, in the 
Day Centre at 7.30pm 
ALL ARE MOST WEL
COME

Stanley Services Lf<y

V Falkland Island Rifle Club
Sunday's exceptional high winds caused a change of plan and instead of the 
Gleadall Memorial Trophy, the November spoon and 600 yard Champion
ship was shot for.
Ken Aldridge shot consistently with 47 on both ranges out of a possible 50. 
this included 6 V Bulls in a row at the 600 yard range. As being the reigning 
champion in the 600 yard championship he automatically qualifies for the 
final later in the season. He will be joined by C McCallum 44.Ov. M Pole- 
Evans 44.3v and T McCallum 40.lv.
The monthly spoon shoot is a handicap competition with the previous 
winners being deducted 3 points for winning one spoon and 5 points for 
winning two spoons in the season. This month Ken Aldridge (94 points) was 
unbeatable, even with no handicap he was still ahead by 3.9 points of his 
nearest rival Chris McCallum (90.1 points) who both collected the spoons. 
The Scores for both ranges are as follows.

500 yds

Available, to or dor a ^oloction of
c/conef> in thophotographic, prints dopicting_ 

falldand tetanus
Thoso aro availablo \mframod 6 £2<9 por 

print. Or dorS aro to bo rocoivod by 10th 
Pocombor, for arrival in 'Fobrvary WOO

ThoSo pi cMtroS oan bo viowod at tho 
Sorvioo Station, and or dors oan bo tafeon in 

tho Shop. Wo ash, that whon ordoringr 
cuStomorS ploaSo pay for tho prints.

?or fvrthor information oall 22622

Total
with Handicap
94.0

Name 600 yds Total

47 94K Aldridge 
C McCallum 
M Polc-Evans 
D Goodwin 
J Lewis 
M Smith 
D Betts 
G Goodwin 
N Dodd 
T McCallum

This Sunday wealher/wind permitting the Glcadall Memorial Trophy will be 
shot for with 10 rounds over all ranges. New members and spectators are most 
welcome and there are rifles available for hire.

47
90.144 8945
89.643 44 87
89.540 8545
88.624 38 62
88.039 8546
86.537 7336 86.439 8344
85.926 5327
84.841 8140 83.837 7336
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Penguin Newsfi ai Information PulloutI
November 20 - November 26

„___________________  St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA)
C.A 1 HEDKAL SUN Sam Holy Communion.
SUNDAY- Sam Holy Communion, (1662 10.30am Eucharisi/Moming worship.
Prayer Book) 10am Morning Prayer with 6 30pm Holy Mass;

-234 1.6 Sunday School. 1st Sunday - Family Worship MO: 6.30am Mass
Sunrise 0439 (no Sunday School) 2nd Sunday - Holy Com- WED 7.30pm Holy communion.
Sunset 2039 mumon with Sunday School 8pm Bible Study Tel 74350
25 0403 0.5 7pm Evening Prayer 1st, 3rd & 5th Sundays BAHA’I FAITH
TIIUR 1017 1.9 - Live Broadcast Service 4th Sunday - Holy For inlomiation on meetings please ring

1642 0.1 Communion Tel 21957 (evenings)
2327 16 Rector Rcvd Alistair Mcllaflie'Tel. 21100/Fax HOSPITAL PHARMACY

Sunrise 0438 21842. The Deanery. 17 Ross Road. Stanley Mornings 10am 12 noon
Sunset 2041 TABERNACLE - free church Mondav/Thursdav 2.30pm - 4 30nm
26 0448 0 6 Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pmARK Book- Wednesday 1 30 - 3 30pm
ri»l M03 I Q shop: Saturdays 2-4pm Tucsdav/lTidaNT OOpm - 5.00pm

A | St. MARY'S MUSEUM
<. njjc SUNDAY 10am (MPA 6 30pm). Tuesday - Friday Tel 2742S
sunrise iw . Week days. 9am; Sal. also 5pm 10 00 - 12 noon/ 2.00 - 4 00pm

The times and heights of high ^ __,SlJl^cl__.-'ill1 — ^ a ^ ^ M — — B — ^ _ Sunday 10.00 - 12 noon
and low tides (in metres) at J"tmergenev Radio Frequencies . TREASURY
Stanley. I .me given is CM I. Add | Thc public are advised that in the event of an emergency where on I Tf

tour for it mine r /me n other forms of communication are available that theRoyal Falkland I i irr C ' pm
l or ( amp, make the following 0 ,slands Policc maintain a 24 hour listening watch on the following 1 LIBRAI" 
cnanges. | radio frequencies:
l ox Bay +2hr 30m B V„F 2 metre Band
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
leal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. -Mhr 15m 
Port Stephens +3hrs 15m 
Mill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +1 hr llm 
Port San Carlos + 2hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -56m

CHURCH SERVICESTIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
22 0155 
MON 0813

1421 
2055 

Sunrise 0441 
Sunset 2036
23 0235 
TUE 0852

1505 
2144 

Sunrise 0440 
Sunset 2037
24 0319 
WED 0933

0.5November 1553 0.1
0.520 0029 

SAT 0657
1257 
1917 

Sunrise 0444 
Sunset 2032
21 0112 
SUN 0735

1338 
2007 

Sunrise 0442 
Sunset 2034

1.6
0 2I 4

0.5 1.6
1.5

0.5
0.5 I 7
1.5 0.1
0 4 1.6
1 6

0.5
I 8

!
■ Mondav - Friday 
I 08 45am - 12 U0 and 13.30 - 17 45 
I Saturday 10am - 12 noon 14.00 - 17.00pm 
1 Tel 27147

Port Howard repeater | VETERINARY DEPARTMENT 
_ Consultation hours:
| Mon Wed Fri

i 145 500 Calling Channel 147.725..... Pebble Island repeater
| 147 825. . Mount Alice repealer 147.755
_ 146.625......Mount Kent repeater
I Marine Band 8.30am - 9 30am 

1 00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4 30pm 

Tues Thurs 1.00pm - 2.00pm 
Consultations by appointment only 

| Phone 27366

Channel 16 VHFMarine calling/cmcrgcncy frequency 
Marine calling/emergency F1F frequency 

I It must be stressed that calling thcRoyal Falkland Islands 
Police on any of these frequencies must only be done in the 
event of an emergency.

156 800 . 
2182 kHza i

i
i

Time given is G\TT - Minus 4 J
hours for Falklands lime

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
etc contact Rowena Summers 
21015
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meets second Tuesday ot every
third month in Day Centre at 5pm 
Contact Graham France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION New
members welcome. Contact Helen 
Blades 21632 or Chairman Nick

welcome Contact Ped Tel: 21663 
or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. 
Box 540
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Con- 
tact Secretary G Cheek. 21402 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Compe
titions on Sunday at 8 45 am. Con
tact Steve Vincent on tel: 21039 
I I MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.
All queries & Information on races

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays/ 
Thursdays 7-9pm Liz Burnett. 
Tcl:21770 or Rene Rowlands. Tel 
21 161
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm 
Contact Roger Spink 21128 
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-8pm. 
Wednesday 6-7pm All are welcome 
Contact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647 
I HI. I I GUN CLUB New members

Hadden, 21014
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAV
ERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings 
on Monday evening at 7.30pm Con
tact Marj McPhcc. tel: 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARE
NESS TRUST Contact Sister Bridie 
22086, Derek Howatt 21385 
FI OP A Actors/singers/stagehands 
contact Alan 21019 
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION 
Meets first Sunday of every month. 
2.30pm in the Dav Centre 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm.
Fridays 4-5
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone: 
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednes
day 5.30pm. contact Sarah Allan 
22119
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Meets 1st Monday every month @
2000 hrs. WOl&Sgt Mess. Hillside 
Camp. All ex or serving Service 
persons welcome. For information 
contact Chairman 11 J Elliot Tel; 
21765 Secretary R Fiddcs Tel; 
21454 Treasurer: A McHaffie Tel: 
21100
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS
CLUB Friday 6.00-8.00pm
Contact Angela Lee on 21762 or 
M. Humphreys on 22028 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tues
days and Thursdays in the Parish 
Hall from 2.00 - 3.30pm All wel
come. Contact Nos. Donna Evans 
22156 or Sarah Allan on 22119 
WELL BABY/CHILD CLINIC
Wednesdays from 2 - 4 pm in the
K.EMH Day Centre. Contact Miranda 
Cheek, Health Visitor 27418 
TRI-STAR INFORMATION FOR
CIVILIANS Tel: 76980

Stanley LeisureCentre-TermTimeOpeningSchedule
Further informatiou/Bookings: tel 27291

Gvm/Courts 
10 00 - 13 30
15.00 - 16.00
16.00 - 17 00
17.00 - 21.00

Swim mi - Pool 
Public 
I ancs
Swimming club 
Public 
Adults
Beginners & improvers 
Parents & Toddlers 
Lanes
Swimming Club 
Public 
Ladies Hour 
NPI.Q Training 
Earlv
OAP’s-Physio & Public 
Lanes
Swimming club 
Public 
Adults
Closed for backwash 
Swimming club 
Public 
Adults
Private hire / Beginners & improvers 
Early swims 
Public 
Lanes
Parents & Toddlers 
Swimming club 
Public 
Public
Inflntablc/crazy hour 
Public 
Lanes
Public Closed 14/14.30

t)a>
Monday np, Public

Public
Badminton youth 
Public

10 30 - 1200 
I2 0u - 13.30 
lo.OU • 17.00 
17 00 - 10.0(1 
I‘>00 - 20 00 
20.00 - 21 00 
10.00 - 11 00 
12 00 - 13.30
16 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20 00 
20 00 - 2100
06.30 - 08.30
10.30 - 12 00
12 00 - 13.30 
I (>.00 - 17 00
17 00 - 20.00 
20 00 - 21.00
09 00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00 
20 00 - 21.00
06.30 - 08.30
11.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13.30
13.30 - 15.00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 20 00
10 00 - 13.00
13 00 - 14.00
14.30 - 17 00 
17.00 - 1S.OO 
1100 - 18 00
18 00 - 19 00

Parents <& Toddlers 
Public 
Sports Club 
Public

II 00 - 12.00 
12.00 - 13.00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 21.00

Tuesday

Early Courts 
Public 
Spoils club 
Public

swims 07.00 - 08.00 
12 00 - 13 00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 21 00

II 'ednesday

Public 
Sports club 
Public

12.00 - 13.00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 21 00

Thursday

Earlv Courts 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

07.00 - 0S.00
11.00 - 15.00
16.00 - 17 00
17.00 - 20 00

Friday

Saturday
Public

Different weekly activity 
Junior activities 
Public

please note Saturday 13.00 - 1400 will now be a kids hour. It will be run along the lines of a crazy hour with use of the 
inflatable, this session will initially nm for a trial period and if successful, be included in thc Sunday programme

10.00 - 18.00

11.00 - 12 00
12.00 - 13.00
13.00 - 19.00

Sunday Lanes



Your BFBS Television programmes
SATURDAY 20TH NOVEMBER
8.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: TELETUBB1ES
8.55 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS 
9.05 ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS
9.30 BARMY AUNT BOOMERANG 
9.45 TOP OF THE POPS
10.15 LIVE AND KICKING 
1 10 NEWS
1.15 GRANDSTAND Including: News Summary; 
Racing from Ascot: Snooker. Liverpool Victoria 
UK Championship (Bournemouth International 
Centre); and a full round-up of the rest of the day's 
sporting events
6.25 NEWS. AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
6.40 THE OTHER HALF
7.20 HEARTBEAT A mysterious house is the 
setting for a murder inquiry when an old woman is 
found dead. Craddock has a surprising announce
ment for Ventress
8.10 CASUALTY A & E's brand new resus unit is 
put to the test when an animal rights demonstra
tion goes awry
9.00 CORONATION STREET SPECIAL Con
cluding this short scries of spin-off programmes 
from the nation's favourite soap opera
9.25 AN AUDIENCE WITH CLIFF RICHARD
10.55 JAILBIRDS Documentary': With approxi
mately one in four female prisoners suffering the 
psychological trauma and physical pain of self- 
mutilation. prison chaplain Jane Clay has her work 
cut our caring for the victims
11.25 NEWS"AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.40 MATCH OF THE DAY
1.10 BBC NEWS 24

1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE Ryan discovers his brother has 
a big mouth
2.45 LOOKING GOOD
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starling with: PLAYDAYS
4.05 CONSTRUCTION SITE
4.15 ART ATTACK (New)
4.30 LINDFORD'S RECORD BREAKERS (New)
4.55 AN I MORPHS (New)
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Shauna realises that 
someone is spying on her
5 40 A QUESTION OF SPORT
6 10 EMMERDALE Zoe and Chris arc at odds 
over what to say to the police about Liam 
6.35 GROUND FORCE (New)
7.05 CORONATION STREET Sharon accepts 
Rita's offer
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WETHER REPORT
7.55 BADGER (New)
8 45 HOLIDAYS FROM HELL
9.10 ALL THE KING'S MEN A feature-length 
drama based on the mystery of the Sandringham 
Company, which disappeared in action at Gal
lipoli in 1915 
1100 PANORAMA
11.40 THE MARK THOMAS PRODUCT
12.05 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
12.25 COMEDY CAFE
12.50 BBC NEWS 24

FARM
4.05 SOOTY HEIGHTS
4.30 JUNGLE RUN
4.50 SNAP!
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Lansdowne dupes Fisher
5.40 BLIND DATE (New)
6.30 ANIMAL HOSPITAL
7.00 EASTENDERS There is back news lor Natalie 
when she receives a letter from her father saying 
he cannot contribute to the wedding costs
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 BALLYKISSANGEL Uncle Minto arrives 
back in town with great plans to make a fortune 
selling the illegal potato-based liquor potion
8.50 STARTING OUT Dean debates whether to 
move north to a third division club
9.20 THE BILL Cracked Up Ashton - already 
under pressure from lough new recruit PC Smith 
- treads on dangerous ground as the police keep 
tabs on an ex-drug dealer, played by Roger Daltry
10.10 ROOM IOT Paul Merton's guest this week 
is Esther Rantzen
10.40 PADDINGTON GREEN
11.10 SO GRAHAM NORTON (New)
11.35 ROAD RAGES
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
EXTRA
1.15 BBC NEWS 24

TUESDAY 23RD NOVEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10 00 FOR SCHOOLS: WORDS AND PICTURES 
PLUS
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS NUMBERTIME
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS COME OUTSIDE 
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 ANGEL MOUSE
1.20 MOPATOP’S SHOP
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE Nikki and Bemie are deter
mined to warn off Harvev
2.20 DEFENCE 2000 (Repeat)
2.50 REAL GARDENS
3 15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: GADGET BOY
4.00 KIPPER 
4.10 RUGRATS
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.55 NO BALLS ALLOWED
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Shauna finds some of 
her underwear in Adam's room
5.40 TOMORROW'S WORLD First in a new 
series of the science and technology show
6 10 EMMERDALE After the resolution of the 
kidnap drama. Zoe becomes increasingly worried 
by the police line of questioning 
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.00 EASTENDERS Martin takes revenge on 
Jackie when he breaks into her fiat but what has 
he planned for her?
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 CHANGING ROOMS
8.25 WALKING WITH DINOSAURS
8.55 SEX. CHIPS AND ROCK 'N' ROLL Unaware 
of her forthcoming wedding, the Wold continues 
to pursue Ellie by charming Irma. Dallas realises 
he is with the wrong sister and tries to end the affair 
with Arden. Contains strong language
9.45 THEY THINK IT'S ALL OVER (New) 
10.15 999 Tonight, the amazing story of two 
people who survived for four months stranded on 
a life raft in the Pacific Ocean 
11.05 MR & MRS WITH JULIAN CLARY
11.30 OPERATION GOOD GUYS The team set 
off for Spain as "Operation Zorro" gets underway
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
12.20 MCCOIST AND MACAULAY
12.50 BBC NEWS 24

THURSDAY 25TH NOVEMBER
7 00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10 00 FOR SCHOOLS; WORDS AND PICTURES
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS WATCH
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS. NUMBERTIME 
10 45 TWEENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 FUNNYBONES
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE Ryan's gobsmacked when Katie 
reveals the identity of her new boyfriend
2.20 SHE'S GOTTA HAVE IT
2 45 FOOD AND DRINK (New)
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with ROSIE AND JIM 
3.50 SMART HART
4.05 GODZILLA
4.30 BLUE PETER
4.55 OUT OF TUNE
5.20 HOME AND AWAY James throws Adam 
out of the house, but who is really stalking Shauna?
5.40 TOP GEAR
6.10 EMMERDALE The villagers are shocked at 
the news about Chris and Zoe
6.35 MICHAEL BARRYMORE'S STRIKE IT 
RICH
7.00 EASTENDERS Peggy is at odds with Phil 
when he confronts her about her real feelings for 
him
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 BADGER McCabe and Cassidy have to try 
to find out who owns an illegally stuffed panther 
found in a slash of stolen goods
8.45 FRIENDS
9.10 ER Weaver is interviewed for the post of 
chief of emergency medicine, and Jeanie makes 
life-or-death decision
9.55 LET THEM EAT CAKE
10.25 THE BEST OF BRITISH (New) The first 
in a new four-part series of documentaries profil
ing British celebrities examines the life and career 
of actor Roger Moore
11.10 THE COPS A young man threatens to jump 
from the top of a town-centre department store
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 EUROTRASH
12.45 BBC NEWS 24

SLINDAY 21ST NOVEMBER 
8.30 MATCH OF THE DAY
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including 
News and Weather)
11.00 ROOM 785 Starting with SUNNYSIDE UP
11.10 THE ANIMAL MAGIC SHOW (New)
11.25 DINOSAUR DETECTIVES (New)
11.40 BLUE PETER
12.10 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.45 TELEVISION'S GREATEST HITS
1.15 TOTP2
2.00 THE SUNDAY INTERVIEW (Including 
News)
2.55 HOLIDAY
3.25 ANTIQUES INSPECTORS
4.10 BRUCE'S PRICE IS RIGHT
4.35 THE SIMPSONS
5.00 FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Live, full- 
match coverage as west Ham lake on Sheffield 
Wednesday
6.55 CORONATION STREET Spider resolves to 
put his family responsibilities first. Mark makes 
waves on the Street
7.45 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
8.00 HOPE AND GLORY Ian is under pressure as 
the arrival of government inspectors reveals that 
he has enemies in the school
8 50 THIRD ROCK FROM THE SUN
9.15 COLD FEET Karen has a mid-life crisis. Pete 
has an affair with Amy. while Adam and Rachel 
discover that they still have feelings for each other
10.05 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU
10.35 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.45 HEROES OF COMEDY Tonight's pro
gramme celebrates the craft of film actor, novel
ist and star of television's longest-running sitcom 
- Eric Sykes
11.35 FILM '99 WITH JONATHAN ROSS
12.05 STREETMATE 
12.30 BBC NEWS 24

a

MONDAY 22ND NOVEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: ZIG ZAG
10.20 FOR SCHOOLS: SPACE ARK
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBER TIME 
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and News 
Headlines)
1.15 SPOT
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 NAKED PLANET Documentary. Today, 
the Niagara Falls
2 45 THE CRIME SQUAD
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: DAPPLEDOWN

FRIDAY 26TII NOVEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: WATCH
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBERTIME
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: WATCH 
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 THE FAMILY NESS

WEDNESDAY 24TH NOVEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 TELETUBBIES
10.25 FOR SCHOOLS: HOW WE USED TO 
LIVE
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and
News Headlines)
1.15 PABLO, THE LITTLE RED FOX



BFBS Television programmes (cont)
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP 
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 OUR VERA Liz Dawn, better known as 
Coronation street's vera Duckworth, reveals all 
to viewers in this candid and entertaining docu
mentary
2.45 THE CRIME SQUAD 
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 7S5 Starting with: CARTOON 
CRITTERS
4 10 BRILLIANT CREATURES 
4 30 TOP TEN OF EVERYTHING

4 45 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4.55 THE PEPSI CHART
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Shauna's ex clashes
with Adam
5.40 LILY SAVAGE'S BLANKETY BLANK 
6.10 WISH YOU WERE HERE...?
6.35 SCENE HERE Presented by Lucy Jackson 
7.05 CORONATION STREET Martin's surprise 
for Gail turns sour
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
8.00 CHILDREN IN NEED Terry- Wogan and 
Gaby Roslin host the star-studded live party.

Continues after the News
10.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10.30 CHILDREN IN NEED
2.00 BBC NEWS 24

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tunc into BFBS Radio/Television for up
dates

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
6.00 Discovering music with 
Leonard Slatkin
7 00 Country Crossroads
7.30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules, evening announcements 
and a repeat of News Midday
8.00 Flares and llowcrs with Grace 
Rowlands
9.00 The World Today
9.28 Repeat of Weather and flights
9.30 The UK Top 20
10.00 News from BFBS 
Tl ESDAY November 23
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Liz
11.00 News from BFBS
11.02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports news from BFBS 
11.32 Morning show continues
12.00 News from BFBS 
12.06 Profile
12.15 Lunchtime announcements 
then back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 Late afternoon show 
5.45 Calling the Falklands
6.00 The Falkland Is. News Mag.
6.30 World Music with Bob Reid 
7 30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules and evening annos
8.00 The Mix
9.00 The World Today
9.28 Repeal of weather and flights
9.30 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
W'EDNESD.W November 24
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Liz
11.00 News from BFBS
11.02 Morning show continues

SATURDAY November 20
6.00 New-s from BFBS 
6 02 Announcers music
6.30 Children's Corner
7.30 Weather forecast & Annos
8.00 In Concert - Manic Street Preach-

7.30 The weather forecast, flight sched
ules and evening announcements and 
repeat of News Midday
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 The World Today
9.30 Repeat of wcahter and flights
9.32 Pot Luck commutes
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
FRIDAY November 26
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning Show with Liz
11.00 News from BFBS
11.02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports news from BFBS
11.32 Morning Show continues
12.00 News from BFBS
12.06 Penguin News review followed by 
Pause for Thought 
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 Late afternoon show 
5.45 Calling the Falklands
6.00 The Falklands News Magazine 
6 30 The Millennium Countdown
7.30 Weather forecast, flight schedules 
and evening announcements
5.00 Gorina's strange brew
9.00 The World Today
9.26 Repeat of Weather and flights
9.30 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News from BFBS

11.30 Sports News from BFBS 
11.32 Morning show continues 
11.45 Repeat of Calling the 
Falklands
12.00 News from BFBS 
12.06 News Midday-
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 The late afternoon show- 
545 The Folk Music Show
6.30 Classics hour - David Langridgc 
7 30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules, evening announcements 
and a repeat of news midday
8.00 The Men from the Ministry
8.30 Announcers Music
9.00 The World Today
9.28 Repeat of the weather and 
flights
9.30 A gargle with TCP
10.00 News from BFBS 
THURSDAY November 25
10.00 News from BFBS
10 02 Morning show with Liz
11 00 News from BFBS
11.02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports news from BFBS 
11.32 Morning show continues
12 00 News from BFBS 
12.06 News Midday-
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 The late afternoon show
6.00 The World that came in from 
the cold
6.30 Bit of this n that with Joyce 
Allan

ers
9.00 The World today from the BBC 
World Service
9.28 Repeat of weather and flights
9.30 Le Grand Mcaulnes Part 1
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
SI NI)A\ November 21
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 Music Fill
5 30 Chaplains Choice with Alaslair 
Me 11 affte
6.00 Dr Finlay's Casebook
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 Sunday evening service
8.00 Sports Roundup
8 15 Folk Music Show
9.00 The World Today
9.28 Repeat of weather forecast and 
(lights schedules
9 30 Powerful substances
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
MONDAY November 22
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Liz
11.00 News from BI BS
11 02 Morning Show continues 
11 30 Sports News from BFBS 
11 32 Morning show Continues
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime announcements
12.30 Back to BI BS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers 
5.17 Ten of the Best

All programmes arc subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

B.F.B.S. RADIO WEEKLY PROGRAMME SCHEDULE98.5FM

SATURDAY 0000 Drum & Bass (contd) 0100 Steve Mason 0300 Club Anthems 0500 Cox 
& Bumfrey 0700 Forces Finest (Pi I) 0800 James MacDonald 1000 Forces Finest 1100 The 
Score 1500 Cox & Bumfrey 1700 Saturday Party Zone - Danny & Jacko 1900 David 
Rodigan 2100 Steve Mason 2300 Neil Moore
SUNDAY 0000 Neil Moore 0100 Drum 'n' Bass 0300 Mark Page 0500 Millennium 
Countdown 0600 Jamie Gordon 0800 UK Sunday Breakfast 1000 Mark Page 1200 
Sunday Lunch local -Danny & Jacko 1400 Most Wanted 1600 Jamie Gordon 1800 
Millennium Countdown 1900 In Concert: Orbital 2000 Worldwide Rock Show 2200 
John Peel
MONDAY 0000 Late Night Love In 0200 In Concert 0300 Connect '99 0500 Early 
Breakfast 0600 James Macdonald 0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 FIBS Morning Show 
1230 Chris Pearson & Mario 1600 Connect '99 1800 BFBS Live & Local Stcvic B 1900 
Jamie Gordon with Full Top 40 (Mondays only) 2200 Late Show - Paul Bunker 
TUESDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 David Rodigan 0300 - 1800 As Monday 1800 
Live & Local: TCP 1900 Jamie Gordon and Guests 2200 As Monday 
WEDNESDAY 0000 Laic Show continued 0100 John Peel 0300 - 0600 As Monday 0600- 
0830 James Macdonald 0830 Fibs News Magazine 0900-1800 As Monday 1800 Live & 
Local: Danny & Jacko 1900 As Tuesday
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 The Rockshow 0300 - 1800 As Tuesday- 
1800 Live & LocahStevie B 1900 As Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 Richard Allinson 0300-1800 As Monday 1800 
Live & Local: TTrev 1900 Friday Dance with Chris and Mario 2100 Ministry- of Sound: 
2300 Drum & Bass

Late Night Curie 2200 Radio Five Live Overnight
SUNDAY 0100 Bob Harris Country 0200 Morning Reports 0300 The Bailey Collection - 
Requests at nick@bfbs.com 0400 News & Sunday Papers 0410 Sunday from BBC Radio 4 
0500 News & Paper Review, Sitrcp & The Week on Two 0545 Letter from America 0600 
Broadcasting House 0700 The Archers 0815 Weekend on Two 1000 The World This 
Weekend 1030 Sunday Sport 1500 Five Live Socttish Football 1700 The Archers 1715 
Sunday Night Threatrc: Bleak House 1800 BFBS Brunei - Nepalese Show 2000 Late Night 
Cume (e-mail Edwina Currie: currie@bbc.co.uk
MONDAY 0100 The World Today, Sports Roundup from BBC WS 0130 BFBS Reports 
0200 Morning Reports 0300 Today from BBC Radio 4 0600 News & The Archers 0615 
Classics on Two 0700 News & Woman's Hour 0800 Steve Britton 1000 The World at One 
from BBC Radio 4 1030 Nigel Rennie 1200 BFBS Gold with Dave Windsor 1300 Afternoon 
Story : Playback 1315G31345 The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 
Raven 'n' Blues 1630 Brian Moore’s Glory Days 1700 Five Live Football 1900 1900 Late 
Night Live 1930 BBC Nepali News 2000 Late Night Live
TUESDAY 0100 The World Today Sports Round Up From BBC WS 0130 Multimedia 
0200-1300 As Monday 1300 The Afternoon Story 1315 Amazon Frontier 1345 The Archers 
1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 The Bailey Collection 1630 Five Live 
Football 1900-0100 As Monday
WEDNESDAY 0100 The World Today sports Round Up From BBC WS 0130 Amazon 
Frontier 0200-1300 As Monday 1300 The Afternoon Story 1315 Counterpoint 1345 The 
Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 Proms for the Millennium 1630 Five 
Live Football 1900-0100 As Monday
THURSDAY 0100 The World Today Sports Round Up From BBC WS0130 Counterpoint 
0200-1300 As Mondav 1300 News & Afternoon Story 1315 Sitrep 1345 The Archers 1400 
PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 Rockola 1630 Five Live Football 1900-0100 As

FRIDAY 0100 News, Business Report & Sports Roundup from BBC WS 0130 Sitrep 0200- 
1300 As Monday 1300 As Monday 1300 News & Afternoon Story 1315 BFBS Reports 
1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Rdio 4 1530 Bob Hants Country 1630 Alan Greens 
Sportsnight 1900-0100 As Monday

CHANNEL2
550 MW

SATURDAY 0100 Raven n Blues 0200 Morning Reports 0300 A Taste of Two 0400 Today 
from BBC Radio 4 0600 Boogie Up The River 0630 Counterpoint 0700 Net Suicide: 
Starring Gerard McDermott 0730 Multimedia 0800 BFBS Reports 0830 From Our Own 
Correspondent 0900 Rockola 1000 Sport on Five 1500 Richard Littlejohn - Football 
Phone-In 1700 Time & The Conways 1800 Boogie up the River 1830 Net Suicide 1900

mailto:nick@bfbs.com
mailto:currie@bbc.co.uk
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equivalent to 1.528 US dollars.

RECORD SALMON SALES
Chile expects to end 1999 with 

record salmon sales of 200.000 tons 
and 800 million US dollars income, 
confirming its condition as second 
world producer behind Norway, 
according to the local Salmon and 
Trout Producers Association. APST.

Last year Chile exported 181,000 
tons equivalent to 713 million US 
dollars and next year’s goal is 920 
million US dollars.

“In the next decade we are 
planning to treble current production 
reaching 800,000 tons equivalent to 
2.4 billion US dollars," said Daniel 
Albarra, president of the Chilean 
producers organization.

Mr. Albany indicated that the 
immediate objective of APST is to 
associate the international image of 
Chile with salmon, as happens now 
with copper and wine.

Nevertheless he anticipated the 
task will not be easy and recalled last 
year's trade dispute with the United 
States when US salmon farmers 
claimed Chile was applying 
“dumpling practices."

The dispute is still pending, but 
meantime US importers of Chilean 
salmon must pay an additional 4.5% 
tariff.

JAPANESE EXPEDITION
Japanese icebreaker “Shirase” 

with twenty scientists on board, left 
Tokyo this week and expects to reach 
the "Syowa" Antarctic base towards 
the end of December.

Among the long list of summer 
tasks, the expedition plans to install 
in the base news aeolic and solar 
generating batteries as well a sewage 
treatment plant to comply with 
international 
agreements.

Other projects include a 
geological structure research (with 
dynamite tests underground); 
identification and collection of 
meteorites located 300 miles inland 
from the Syowa, and studying the 
atmospheric influence of aurora 
borealis .

The expedition should be 
returning to Japan at the end of 
March leaving behind the “winter" 
crew.

News from 
South America 
provided, by 
Mercopressits§

conservationDE LA RUA BACK IN THE 
JOB

Argentine elected president 
Fernando De la Rua left last 
Wednesday the clinic where he was 
taken a week ago for a routine check 
up and had to remain after X rays 
showed he was suffering from lung 
complications.

“I feel great, and I'm fully 
recovered." said Dr. De la Rua during a 
short address to the press where he 
showed himself in good shape and 
humor.

In 1879. Peru and Bolivia 
secretly attempted to occupy the 
northern most guano rich Chilean 
province, but by 1881 had been 
defeated and Chilean forces 
occupied Lima.

In the aftermath Chile 
incorporated to its territory the 
southern most province of Peru and 
Bolivia's sea exit.

In 1929 there was a first attempt 
to normalize the situation, but only 
half of the objectives were 
accomplished. With this last 
document Chile and Peru are 
definitively at peace.

Bolivia is now waiting to begin 
discussions with Chile to put an end 
to the 120 years situation, and its 
landlocked condition.

MINE CLEARANCE
Chile will begin in the coming 

months to clear the mines in the 
border with Argentina. Chilean 
Foreign Affairs Minister Juan 
Gabriel Valdes told a press 
conference in Lima. Peru.

“We haven't done it before, not 
because of defence concerns, but 
simply for financial reasons." said 
Mr. Valdes.

The Chilean official indicated 
that Chile has long announced its 
decision to "mine sweep" the 
borders of "our three neighbors, and 
the first will be with Argentina".

Valdes added that the difficult 
financial situation prevented Chile 
from beginning the clearance 
operations before.

“We've suffered a significant 
budget restriction, and this matter 
is not necessarily cheap".

During the seventies Chile 
planted mines extensively in the 
northern border with Peru. Bolivia 
and Argentina, and in the extreme 
south with Argentina.

CHILEAN CATCHES UP 
33%

Chilean fisheries catches jumped 
33% during the first ten months of 
the current year compared to the 
same period in 1998. and reached 
4.32 million tons.

The Chilean Fisheries report 
indicates that the anchovies catch 
increased 243%. equivalent to 1.63 
million tons, approximately 37.6% 
of the total production.

Jurel on the other hand dropped 
38%. reaching 917.000 tons.

Both anchovies and jurel are used 
in the production of fish meal of 
which Chile is the world's second 
producer behind Peru.

Sardines catches also had a 
spectacular recovery totaling 
614.000 tons, equivalent to a 135% 
increase.

Income from Chilean fish 
exports during the first nine months 
of 99 remained almost stable with 
a feeble 2.6% increase totaling 
1.288,6 million dollars.

Fresh, frozen, tinned and 
refrigerated fish products 
represented 73% of foreign sales 
while fish meal. 18%.

The volume shipped overseas in 
the Jan-Sepl. period reached 
843,379 tons, a 12,5% increase 
over ’98. But the average price for 
exports per ton dropped 8,8%,

Japan’s first Antarctic expedition 
took place in 1956 and since then 
41 scientific missions have followed.

PACIFIC GIANT PETREL
A giant petrel is recovering in 

the Chilean port of Mejillones. 900 
miles to the north of Santiago, after 
a six months twenty days crossing of 
the South Pacific.

Professors and students from the 
Biology Department of the 
Antofagasta University have been 
able to determine that the white petrel 
(macronets giganteus) comes from 
the Mackuarie Islands in Tasmania, 
according to a leg ring dated February 
'99.

The ring belongs to the 
Australian Bird and Bat Bansing 
Scheme.

Giant "Pcty" as the students call 
hint, apparently traveled over 6.000 
miles, and is currently in the care of 
the Wildlife Recovery Center of the 
Antofagasta University.

"Once "Pety” has recovered, 
we'll set him free," said Biology 
Professor Carlos Guerra who added 
that his Department has made 
contact with the Australians.

“VOYAGER OF THE SEAS”
The largest cruise ship in the 

world with capacity for 3.000 
passengers will be making its inaugural 
trip sailing from Miami next Sunday.

The 311 meters long “Voyager 
of the Seas" was specially built for 
Royal Caribbean International.

Among the innovations of this 
super 142,000 tons displacement 
"cruise” are a full ice skating ring, 
theatre with 1.300 seats, a basketball 
pitch, a shopping mall and even a 
stone wall for climbers.

Nevertheless doctors orders arc 
quiet strict: the future president, who 
lakes office next December 10. is 
banned from smoking and flying in 
planes and helicopters for the coming 
thirty days.

X rays showed that Mr. De la Rua 
was suffering from a pneumonic chest 
as a consequence of the accumulation 
of air in the pleural cavity. Since the 
air was drained from the lung, a healing 
period is necessary.

During his convalescence, the 
political center of Argentina moved 
to De la Rua's clinic where he received 
his team of advisors and government 
officials.

The elected president has 
concentrated his efforts in the coming 
budget which he would like to sec 
approved before December 10lh. with 
help from the current administration.

Mr. De la Rua is 62 years old and 
has a sound health record, but it was 
not publicly known that he was a 
smoker.

United States is the world’s third 
producer of salmon, followed by 
Canada and Scotland.

TUNA AND SWORDFISH
Brazil formally requested a tuna 

quota and an increase in swordfish 
quota from the International 
Conservation Committee of Atlantic 
Tuna. (ICCAT). currently meeting 
in Rio do Janeiro.

Brazilian officials argued that 
quotas must take into account the 
country's production potential and 
Atlantic coastline that extends for 
almost 5.000 miles.

Currently Brazil has no tuna 
quota and is entitled to 2.400 tons of 
swordfish which it wants to increase 
to 6.000 tons.

ICAAT's criteria is based more in 
the fisheries tradition, historical 
rights and fleet size of country 
members, such as Spain and Japan.

A report from the World Wildlife 
Fund which was discussed during the 
meeting claims that Spain is 
responsible for “predatory 
practices." that severely endanger 
the sustainability of Atlantic tuna and 
swordfish fisheries.

According to WWF among other 
things, Spanish fishing vessels do not 
respect international conventions 
regarding size and weight of tuna and 
swordfish because of their 
commercial value.

ARGENTINE AIRLINE
The Chilean airport of Natalcs in 

the Ultima Esperanza Region will be 
totally inaugurated in the coming days 
with the first commercial flights of 
the Argentine Patagonia airline. 
Kaiken.

Governor Baldovino Gomez said 
that this week the redesigned and re 
equipped airport will be receiving the 
necessary fire equipment, "which 
means the Argentine airline can begin 
to fly between Natalcs and El Calafate 
immediately if they wish."

Chilean authorities in an attempt 
to promote tourism in Chilean 
Patagonia and Tierra del Fuego have 
improved conditions in the Natales 
"Tenicnte Gallardo" airport that will 
now be able to operate during the 
whole summer season.

improved 
communications in the area are direct 
consequence of the integration 
agreement signed between Argentina 
and Chile ini996.

PERU AND CHILE SEAL 
PEACE

During an official ceremony held 
in Lima with the participation of 
Peruvian president Alberto Fujimori, 
Peru and Chile signed an agreement 
sealing peace and an end to border 
disputes going back to 1929.

According to the official 
document. Chile will hand over to Peru 
in 90 days a harbor, a train station 
and a customs building in the border 
city of Arica. that until the Pacific 
war of 1879 was Peruvian territory.

During the historic ceremony Chile 
returned 200 books and documents 
belonging to the Peruvian 
administration of the region.
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Falkland Wool Growers Ltd 
Wool Market Report for November 12PUBLIC NOTICE

Markets
Superfine prices led the way in Australia at the fourth superfine sale at 
Newcastle. The Eastern Market Indicator rose 6 cents on Tuesday, 8 
cents on Wednesday and another 4 cents yesterday, to close the week up 
18 cents to 594 A cents, which is the highest point to date of the 
season. Demand from Italy in particular was behind the improvement in 
supcrllneprices. Improvedscnlimentwas also reported from South Africa.

1 Ialfbrcd and crossbred types fared less well. In New Zealand a North 
Island auction saw the Medium Indicator rise 4 cents to 412 NZ cents, 
whilst the Strong Indicator shed 3 cents to 373 NZ cents.

The pound generally weakened slightly on llie week, with the Australian 
dollar currently trading at A$2.51/£ and the New Zealand Dollar at 
NZ$3.13£.

Cotton
"International cotton prices are under increasing pressure from subsidised 
US cotton exports and aggressive Chinese sales. And the situation could 
worsen with big Central Asian and Pakistani cotton crops about to hit 
world markets. Already US cotton futures have fallen 40 percent since 
last June: primarily because of the collapse in Asian demand. But 
even though Asia is recovering strongly, prices are still near their lowest 
levels for 12 years.

Wool Background
'Activity and order levels in Japan. Korea and Tiawan continuetheirsteady 
improvement' said the WoolmarkCompany Auslralia'swool promotional 
body, in its latest monthly market briefing However, wool prices have 
not reflected this. Woolmark warns that with demand at its cyclical peak 
in Asia, unless Western European demand accelerates over the coming 
few months, the global wool market could be in for another lough ride"

Australia
"Today 19 micron wool is more than twice the price of 23 micron wool. 
Australia has been responding to these market signals: The amount of 23 
micron wool sold at auction in Australia fell from 916.000 bales in 1989/ 
90 to 362.000 in 1998/99. a 60 per cent decline. Over the same period 
sales of finer 19 micron wool increased from 195.000 to 487.000 bales."

THE PLANNING ORDINANCE 1991 
NOTICE OF PLANNING APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

Notice is hereby given that the following applications for plan- 
ning permission have been received:

new

Ref. No, Applicant/s_________ Development
11 l/9a/R99 Mr Rudy Clarke Renewal of temporary plan
ning permission for the siting of a Portakabin at Plot 16. Lookout 
Industrial Estate. Stanley.
140/97/R99 ~ * 'Goodwin Oflshore Ltd. Renewal of temporary plan
ning permission for the sitingofa 20ft container for use as storageat the 
Chandlery. AirportRoad. Stanlev.
97/96/R99 F1C Limited ' Renewal of temporary plan
ning permission for the temporary accommodation camp to house 40 
persons sited between ’Homecare’ and Fitzroy Road. Stanley. 
130/99/P Mr Peter Hutton Erection of experimental HF 
helicallv-wound vertical antenna at 3 John Street. Stanley.
131/99/PB Mr Peter Short now.

Temporarysitingofcontainer 
tor horse shelter and storage of feed at Plot C. cast of Gordon Lines. 
Airport Road. Stanley.
132/99/PB Mr DGB King
rear of 38 Davis Street. Stanley.
133/99/P FIG

Resitingofstoragebuildingto

Infrastructure of roads, sew
ers. street lighting etc. for 13 Government flats and 2 private housing 
plots at Phase 5A. East Stanley Development. Airport Road. Stanlev 
134/99/PB MORRISON*(FaIklands)Limited Sitingoftem- 
porarv offices relocated from YPF Site and three containers for use 
during construction of Phase 5 of East Stanley at Chandlery Estate. 
Airport Road. Stanlev.
139/99/PB MrJohnKultshcar Siting of ’Redispace’ cabin 
with addition of mono-pitched roof for use as domestic store and 
workshop at 4 Davis Street East. Stanley.
140/99/P The Fighting Pig Band Outlineapplicationforexten-
sion to club premises at The Trough. Airport Road. Stanley.
141/99/P FIDF Outline application for the
erectionofheadquartersbuildingat the east side ofDarwin Road-south
of proposed Police Headquarters. Stanley.
142/99/P ------FIDF Outline application for the 
erection of headquarters building west of Lookout Lodge. Bill Roberts 
Way. Stanley.
145/99/PB FICLimited Outline application for the
erection of single-storey retail outlet, restaurant and accommodation 
unit at 51 Ross Road East. Stanley.

Mrs Tina Ormond ErectionofdweIlingat6Goss145/99PB 
Road. Stanlev.
146/99/PB 
Road East, Stanley.
147/99/PB 
den shed at 30 Goss Road. Stanlev. 
148/99/PB
Ross Road West, Stanley. 
149/99/PB
FieldhouseClose, Stanley. 
150/99/PB 
garage at 16 Kent Road. Stanley. 
151/99/P

MrRogerSpink Erection ofdwelling at 43 Ross 

Erection ofdwellingandgar-Mr Tony Courtney

Mr & Mrs T Bonner Extension to dwelling at 41

Mr Eric Morrison Erection of dwelling at 5 

Erection of domestic doubleMrs J C Forrest

Cable & Wireless Pic Outlineapplicationforthesit- 
ing of Glasdon unit to house telecommunications equipment, with 
silenced generator and bunded fuel tank at Airport Road, Stanley.

These applications may be inspected during normal office hours 
at the office of the Secretary of the Planning & Building Commit
tee, Environmental Planning Office, Malvina House Gardens, 
Stanley.

Comments on the applications should be made in writing and 
should be sent to the Environmental Planning Officer, Environ
mental Planning Office, PO Box 611, Stanley, within 10 days of 
the date of this notice.

The next Planning & Building Committee is due to be held on 2 
December 1999 in the Liberation Room, Secretariat, commenc
ing at 8.30am Members of the public may attend to observe the 
workings of the Committee.
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Coming soon to a phone near you
Forget the hype, you get real price reductions from Cable & Wireless and you don’t have to sign up to 
special schemes or decipher complicated discount packages.

The new international rates will mean that: -

Weekend rates to UK will be 26% lower than with BT’s Friends and Family*. 

Standard Rate (Peak Rate) will be 14% below BT’s business rate*.

* compared to BT’s published rates to the Falkland Islands.

Clarification
• Some customers may have been confused by the term “National Calls” in the revised tariff announcement. 

National calls covers what have been referred to as local calls previously. The reason for the change is that 
these are not local calls in reality but call to anywhere in the Falkland Islands. These calls will continue to 
appear on bills as “Metered Calls and will be charged at 6p per minute from T* December 1999 (old rate 5p per 
minute)

• The rental concession for Senior Citizens applies to one line only.

Stanley Co-operative Society Ltd.
The following are a few of the new goods just arrived.

Thread Noodles 250g 89p 
Jasmine Rice £1.15 

Fresh Garlic 95g £ 1.45 
Fresh Ginger 95g £1.35 

Red/ Green Thai Paste 90g £1.55 
Harissa Paste 82g £1.55 

Coconut Cream 200ml £0.90 
Coconut Milk400ml £0.90 

Coconut Milk Lite 311 g £0.92 
Creamed Coconut Block 220g £0.92 

Shipphams Fish Paste 0.86 
Coffee-Mate & Coffee-Mate Lite £1.86 

Sultanas 1kg £2.75 
Sultanas 500g£ 1.60 

Whole Apricots 375g £2.70 
Cut Mixed Peel 200g £1.10 

Bombay Mix 375g £1.80 
Prunes 375g £2.10

Prawn crackers 1 OOg £1.15 
Tropical Mango & Lime Chutney 360g £ 1.70 

Mild/Tikka/Tandoori/&
Hot Curry Powder 454g £5.26 

Black Bean/Yellow Bean Stir Fry 160g £ 1.40 
Hoi Sin Spare Rib Sauce 300g £1.40 

Plumb Sauce 320g £2.05 
Tandoori Curry Spice £1.41 
Oyster Sauce 150ml £2.35 

Garlic Puree 90g £ 1.20 
Apricot/Indian Curried Fruit/ Peach 

Chutney 300g£ 1.30 
Desiccated Coconut 1kg £2.85 

Desiccated Coconut 250g £0.98 
CiderVinegar500ml£2.15 

Red/White Vinegar 500ml £1.70 
Yellow Thai Curry Sauce £1.55

it', g
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Visit was ' eye opener’ say MPs Paddy pays a visit
FIVE members of Parliament left 
the Falklandson Wednesday No
vember 10. after a brief familiari
sation visit.

partment.
Mr Davidson said however that 

he could see the economy was, 
"..developing and growing, even if 
there were difficulties in some ar
eas.

By James Peck
CAPTAIN Paddy Vincent RN. Chair
man of the Falkland Islands Trust 
visited the Islands this month, his 
previous visit coming at the end of 
1998.
The day before returning to Britain, 
he took time to outline the latest 
activities of the trust and how his 
visit had gone this lime around.

"We continue to try to help the 
islands with our activities in the trust.

"This time it was a good chance 
for me to meet the governor. Bob 
Reid. Hugh Normand and the coun
cillors.

Ian Cawsey (Labour). Dr 
Jenny Tonge (Lib Dem), David 
Crausby (Labour), Ian Davidson 
(Labour) and Tony Wright (La
bour) who were invited to the Is
lands by the government, fulfilled 
a busy schedule during the week, 
culminating in a meeting with 
councillors on Tuesday.

Speaking to the press, also on 
Tuesday, all five MPs indicated 
that the visit had been

He added that the relationship 
between Britain and the Falklands 
had grown into a partnership and 
noted that the Islands (apart from in 
the area of defence) were not de
pendent in any way on Britain.

He said, as with Gibraltar, Brit
ain should be, "..protecting and 
guaranteeing rather than adminis
trating."

The group would not express an 
opinion on the July 14 Anglo/Ar
gentine agreement on the Falklands, 
saying it was not their place to com
ment. as the agreement was initiated 
by Falklands' councillors and was. 

a matter for them."
They said they had heard a vari

ety of opinions on the agreement, 
and the majority of Islanders ap
peared to feel that some kind of deal 
had been inevitable.

However. Mr Davidson ac
cepted it was quite possible they had 
not met groups of people who were 
wholly, "..representative of Islands' 
opinion."

Members of the Labour party 
stated (with regard to self determi
nation) that the present government 
was not going to weaken over the 
Falklands.

Dr Tongc speaking for the Lib
eral Democrats, said she would en
tirely concur, adding, "..there is no 
ulterior motive behind Britain's in
terest in the Islands... we will stick 
to our guns."

an eye- 
opener', and were unanimous in 
their praise of health care and edu
cation services.

Mr Davidson who holds the 
Glasgow Pollock seal noted that 
public services in the Falklands 
uere better than, "..those available 
to my constituency."

Dr Tonge described herself as
completely gobsmacked., at the 

sophistication of the education 
system."

She said the visit had trans
formed her view of the Islands, 
stating frankly that she thought 
Islanders would be. ". a rueced 
group of uneducated people cling
ing to a rock."

Speaking on the Islands 
economy, the group accepted that 
Islanders must feel "fragile" due 
to income being largely depend
ent on fisheries

1 hey expressed admiration for 
ideas for farming diversification 
presented to them in a talk by Mr 
Bob Reid of the Agriculture De

nt is very reassuring to know 
that the trust has all of their support.
What we try to do is conduct re
search on things we think could be of 
benefit to the islands. If we feel they study on composting in the islands- 
are successful we will then present farm composting, abattoir waste, and 
them to the relevant departments."

Paddy said that through the gen-

Mr Paddy Vincent
"Last year we conducted a major

domestic composting.
"This year I hope we will be tum- 

crous grant from FIG departments, ing our minds to a major study on 
the funding of research and activi- tussock grass, which could form part

of a very important crop in the fu-tics/projects was met.
"Wc developed a programme of lure/’ 

what we propose to do. talk to the 
DepartmentofAgricultureandFlDC fine itself to the trust. He is also 
and thus develop a programme for involved with the Shackleton Schol- 
the coming year, seeing how much arship Fund, which the trust took

under its umbrella.
"It’s cross related and works very 

well." he says.
He also lakes charge of organisa

tion at the Battle Day parade in Lon- 
The trust's main areas of support don through the Falklands Associa-

and initiative have been agriculture lion. His background of 36 years in
and trees, and Jim Me Adam, a name the Royal Navy and his kind, digni-
familiar to many in the islands, con- fled approach plus his continued long
linues to visit every' year through relationship with his birthplace, has 
support from the trust. made him a friend to many different

A booklet just produced in part- people and organisations, 
nership with the Department of Ag- An associate member ofthe Falk-
riculture - S/ieherbelts; Tree plant- lands Families.he spoke of two fami

lies who would be visiting the Is
lands. who had lost family in 1982 on

Paddy’sworkdoesnotsimplycon-

can be afforded.
"What we do have trouble with 

now. is covering the administrative 
costs from the investment income 
the trust survives on."

ing in the Falklands. was released 
last week.

When asked how he felt about HMS Sheffield. 
the morale and current feeling within 
thefarmingcommunity.hesuggested ing the memorial wood in Stanley, 
this was something the Agriculture where the trust has been involved in

the planting of trees and bulbs in 
respect of those who had lost their 

"I was delighted on my visit to lives.
Port Howard this time to go up on the 
hill above the settlement and to see 
the big new shelter belt that is doing His Excellency the Governor and 
so well, and which was a result of many others in the islands, it seems 
some of the trust’s previous research. well supported to move ahead into
It was nice to see some of the re- the new millennium with its contin- 
search coming good." ued initiatives and commitments.

He imagined they would be visit-

Department should comment on. not 
himself.

Regarding the response and reaf
firmation the trust has received from

PEBBLE ISLAND HOTEL
A chance to sing for peace and justice

Millennium 4-night packages from £100 per person lennium) and then sung in turn by 
choirs in many countries around the 
world as part of the international 
manifestation Choral Singing for 
Peace and Justice.

The manifestation which contin
ues for 24 hours, concludes on 
Tonga's neighbouring island of Sa
moa, just east of the date-line.

Interested persons in the Falk
lands should contact Shirley either at 
the Community School on 27147 or 
at home on 22948 by Wednesday No
vember 24.

She says, "I f there is sufficient in
terest I will arrange rehearsals start
ing on November 29 and send our 
confirmation to the organisers.

"I am envisaging more an adult 
choir with some younger members 
from FICS."

MUSIC teacher Shirley Adams- 
Leach, is trying to form a choir lor a 
very’ special millennium event.

The International Federation for 
Choral Music intend that a poem, 
written by a 12 year old Irish boy 
who was killed in the Omagh bomb
ing. should be sung by hundreds of 
choirs in many different countries, 
on the occasion of the millennium 
celebrations.

The poem, which won a national 
contest in Ireland, is entitled' Across 
the Bridge of Hope," and was writ
ten by Shaun McLaughlin and five 
friends.

Choirs will sing the poem set to 
music by Jan Sandstrom of Sweden.

The work will be first performed 
on the Island Kingdom of Tonga (the 
first country to ring in the new mil-

Make Pebble Island Hotel your first holiday destination of the new millennium 
Enjoy the wildlife, a wide range of activities and the wannest welcome in tlie

West!
Package includes 4 nights full-board accommodation, exclusions and planned 

activities for all the family.

Christmas Special 24th - 28th December £150pp 
Jennifer’s Birthday 18lh - 22nd January £1 OOpp 
February Escape

Ring Jennifer on 41093 for more information and bookings.

15th- 19thFebruary £I00pp
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vBeauchenE/
Falkland Islands Office:

P.O Box 592, Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Tel- (500)22664 Fax: (500) 22650

Telex 2439 E-mail beauchcne@hori7.on.co.fk

Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING SHORTLY ON ’MV STEAURT *

FROZEN: SEAFOOD SELECTION - LARGE TIGER PRAWNS 400G - 20 COD FISH FINGERS - 16 
BREADED FISH CAKES - SALMON CRUNCHIES 227G - 30 CHEESY ROLLS 450G - 

CHICKEN & MUSHROOM SLICES 550 - 50 PARTY SIZE SAUSAGE ROLLS - 2 CREAMY GARLIC 
TOPPER - CHICKEN KIEVS: GARLIC. CHEESE/MUSHROOM, CHEESE/BROCCOLI - BREADED 

CHICKEN NIBBLES - CHICKEN/TURKEY RINGS - CHICKEN & CHIPS FOR 2 - 
BANGERS & MASH - CHICKEN & VEG FILLED YORKSHIRE PUDDING - STEAKHOUSE FRYS - 

HEALTHY EATING LOW FAT OVEN CHIPS - AMERICAN STYLE OVEN CHIPS - 8 WAGON WAFFLES 
- POMMES NOISETTES - BREADED ONION RINGS - PROFITEROLES - MINI ECLAIRS - 

MINI MERINGUES - CHOCOLATE TORTE - APPLE & CUSTARD DANISH - MINI CAMEOS - ORANGE 
JUICE LOLLIES - RASPBERRY SPLITS - TOFFEE/VANILLA CONES - LIGHT CHOC ICES -

MILKSHAKE LOLLIES -
ICE CREAM: RASPBERRY RIPPLE, VANILLA. 95% FAT FREE VANILLA, CHOCOLATE, DAIRY 

CORNISH - MINT CHOC CHIP 1LT - DARK & WHITE TWIST 1LT - COOKIES & CREAM 500ML -
CHOC TRUFFLE 500ML -

WHITE GARLIC BAGUETTES - BROWN GARLIC BAGUETTES - CHEESE/ONION BAGUETTES -
MINI GARLIC SLICES-

*******************************************

CHIC PEAS - CONTINENTAL LENTILS - PEARL BARLEY - YELLOW PEAS - CHEESE RAVIOLI - 
DANISH HAM 454G - MEXICAN CHILLI BEANS - PINK SALMON - TUNA STEAKS IN OIL - PASTA 

SAUCES - INDIAN MARINADE - BBQ MARINADE - RED WINE VINEGAR - CIDER VINEGAR - 
WHITE WINE VINEGAR - FINEST ROASTED ONION MAYONNAISE - FINEST SMOKED GARLIC 

MAYONNAISE - MILD PICKLED ONIONS - HOT & SPICY SHALLOTS - CRINKLE CUT GHERKINS - 
MIXED PICKLES - OLIVES - CORNICHONS - PICCALILLI - SWEET PICKLE - 

CREAMED HORSERADISH - FRESH GARDEN MINT - CRANBERRY SAUCE - REDCURRANT JELLY - 
SMOOTH APPLE SAUCE - PLAIN, MILK & WHITE CHOC CAKE COVERING - WHITE, MILK & PLAIN 

CHOCOLATE DROPS - BLANCHED ALMONDS - FLAKED ALMONDS - BRAZIL NUTS - 
CHOPPED MIXED NUTS - SHREDDED COCONUT - ROASTED CHOPPED HAZELNUTS - 

READY ICE WHITE & COLOURED - GOLDEN MARZIPAN - WHITE MARZIPAN - SULTANAS - 
RAISINS - MIXED FRUIT - CUT MIXED PEEL - GLACE CHERRIES - MINCEMEAT - CRUMBLE MIX - 

BATTER MIX - SHORTCRUST PASTRY MIX - SELF-RAISING FLOUR - PLAIN FLOUR - 
WHOLEMEAL BREAD MIX - MUESLI - ASSORTED JAMS - AUSTRALIAN HONEY - 

NEW ZEALAND HONEY - CHOCOLATE SPREAD -

1

SAUCEPANS GREY: 14CM, 16CM, 18CM, 20CM, 24CM STOCK POT-CAST IRON BOOKSTAND, 
CAST IRON EGG HOLDER AND CAST IRON TRJ VET - WALLACE & GROMIT MUGS - BRAMLEY 

DINNER SET, TEACUPS & SAUCERS, TEAPOT, MILK JUGS & SUGAR BOWL. 
TODDLER WIPES-TODDLER BODY WASH - TODDLER BUBBLE BATH - TODDLER HANDWASH

EX THICK BABY WIPES REFILL PACK

**********************************************

CHRISTMAS TREE NUTS IN SHELL 500G - FRUIT & NUT SELECTION PACK 550G - TERRACOTTA 
MIX FRUIT BOWL 700G - TERRACOTTA MIX FRUIT DISH 250G - LUXURY TROPICAL FRUIT & NUT 
MIX 350G - BOMBAY MIX 265G - LUXURY ROASTED & SALTED MIXED NUTS - SAVOURY SNACK 

PACK - FRUIT & NUT SELECTION 800G - FRUIT & NUT BASKET -

****************************************

TOYS: WINNIE POOH WALL CLOCK TELETUBBIES BATH ACTIVITY SET - POP UP TALKING 
FARM- CRAYOLA SING ALONG CASSETTE PLAYER - BARBIE BUTTERFLY ART DOLL - BARBIE HAP

PENING HAIR DOLL - MY LITTLE PONY MORNING GLORY CASTLE-ACTION MAN DOCTOR X- REAL 
DAZZLING PHONE - DOLLS PUSHCHAIR - DOLLS PRAM- DOLLS CRIB & DRAPES -

CHRISTMAS CARDS - GIFT WRAP - LANTERN LIGHTS - LIGHT UP BROOCHES - ASSORTED PARTY 
NOVELTIES - PARTY POPPERS - ASSORTED PARTY HATS - YEAR 2000 BALLOONS

BOOK-CD'S- VIDEOS

mailto:beauchcne@hori7.on.co.fk
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THE GIFT SHOPTHE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD
TRAVEL & SHIPPING SERVICES

Tel: 27633/27629 Fax: 27626 e-mail: darwin@horizon.co.fk 
A CCRED1TEDIA TA AGENT .

Your one-stop travel shop in the West Store Shopping Complex ™

BRITISH AIRWAYS LAN CHILE TRISTAR FIGAS

We have new stocks of Collectable Clowns 
including

Musical champagne Charlies!
More Coloured Glass 

More Bathroom Accessories 
New Fashion Watches and Jewellery 
Start your Christmas shopping NOW 

(some people already have!)
There is always something new at The Gift Shop! 

Open Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12 and 2 till 5 

We accept Visa and Mastercard

“Arc you thinking about a Chriatmas/New Year break?” 
Call into the office and discuss with us 

Something for everyone. Local or worldwide

CUSTOMISED ITINERARIES PACKAGE HOLIDAYS 
All back-up services available: Travel Insurance, UK Car Hire, 

Accommodation bookings, Local telephone cards, etc-
VICTORY BAR

DARWIN SHIPPING LIMITED 
Regular shipping service to and from the United Kingdom 

offering Northbound and Southbound freight transfers 
UK freight forwarding

Please phone the office on 27629 for shipping dates

On the corner o! Philomel 4 Fitzroy. Parking Cor your Car, 
Rover or Tri-Star. Separate Ladies i Gents toilets. Pool 
table. Dart boards with Electronic scorers. Fruit machines 
and CD Juke Box (juke box made in Leed3, liable to 
malfunction).

Zippos, T shirts. Keyrings with Victory Bar logos. Also 
extensive range of darts 4 accessories.

Hot lunches availablecveryday. Ve don't do fancy food, the 
main ingredi ent is quality. Includes the best chicken curry 
in the islands.

The Bread Shop 
Open 6am - 12.30

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage 
rolls, pasties, empanadas, 
buns, cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches. Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

WILKINS KENNEDY
Accountancy

Audit & Bookkeeping services 
Tel/Fax 22918 

e-mail: wkfi@horizon.co.fk.

Opening times:
Monday - Thursday 10am - 2pm 4 4. 30pra - 11pm 
Friday 10am - 2pm 4 4.30pm- 11.3Cpm 
Saturday 10am -11.30pm,
Sunday 12midday - 2pm 4 ‘/pm - 10.3Cpm

Come and enjoy the atmosphere in 
the Vic, sometimes smoky but 
always people 4 ozone friendly *

4
R eflections »

Open Mondav - Saturday{ j\ 
10.00 - 12 30 & ' Ufl
I 30 pm -5 00pm '* • 
We accept VISA A 
MASTKRCARI)
Tel 21018 Fax 22642 
Retailers of! he Falklander 
Sweater
Ladies fashion wear 
Cosmetics
Gold & silver jewellery. Gifts 
Jackets from Mountain Equip
ment. Ron Hill sports wear and 
mens suits to order 
Photoglazmg. magazines

Tel 21199 Fax 22244
e-mail ajacobsen@horiion.co.fk
www.victorybar.com________

#The Pink Shop & Gallery
Framing service and high quality gifts 

& souvenirs.
Open Monday to Saturday 10am-noon, 

1.30-5pm
Extra opening hours on cruise ship days. 

33 Fitzroy Road, Stanley 
Tel/Fax: Annie Gisby 21399 

Visa and Mastercard accepted

International Iburs & Travel Ltd.
"The Travel Specialists"

Tfel 22041 Fax 22042
E-mail lnttravel@horizon.co.fk

f ....Travel Ideas - Easter IslandTP
From Rose Hotel

Business Notice
Come to the Rose Hotel and join the friendly atmos

phere. Comfortable bar with pool room, cooked lunches 
every week-day, also bar snacks.

Evening meals on request.
Opening Hours:

Monday - Thursday 11am - 1pm and 
4pm - 11pm

Friday and Saturdays 11am - 1pm and 4pm - 11.30pm 
Sunday Hours: 12 - 2pm and 7 -10.30pm

Mysteries and Treasures of Rapa Nui
8 days/ 7 nights £1109 per person 

based on double occ.The Globe Tavern
For the best atmosphere 
and venue in town - the 
Globe Tavern's the place to 
be
Opening hours Mon - Thurs 
- All day opening 
Friday and Saturday open 
all day 11am - 11.30pm 
Excellent bar menu avail
able.
Sunday 9.30am - 11am 
Breakfast (no alcohol) then 
normal hours
12-2pm and 7pm- 10.30pm. 
Every Saturday - It's our all 
decades disco, unless we 
have a live band on.

• Round-trip airfare Falklands-Santiago-Easter Island ind 
departure taxes.
• Round-trip airport/hotel transfers on Easter Island.
• 5 nights hotel accommodation with daily breakfast on 
Easter Island.
• Full day lourof the fascinating Moai route ending at 
Anakena Beach. Picnic lunch induded.
• Half-day tour of Orongo National Park.
• Half-day tour to Ahu Akivi Moais. AnaTepatiu Caverns •
and Puna Pau quarry. «
• 2 nights hotel accommodation with breakfast in 
Santiago.

JL
Shorty's Diner

llam -9pm ClosedOpen 6 days a week
Wednesdays

Last orders for food - weekdays 8.30pm - 
weekends 8.00pm

Extensive menu changes daily. Beer and 
wine available with meals. 

Takeaways burgers & chips when conven
ient Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

LANCH*LE

Spirit of the Southern Hemisphere

Please call into our office for more 
information on this package. Tariffs are 
quoted at the current rate of exchange 
USIX3BP which is subject to change.

Need an 
Electrician? 

Call Graeme on 
22555.

All types of 
industrial and 

domestic 
installation and 

repairs. 
Qualified 
personnel.

No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands) Ltd. 
P.O. Box 643, 

Stanley, Fax 22555

LOWE'S
TAXI'S 0

If Celebrations

For Toys, Gifts. Nurs
ery goods and cards. 
Opening hours:
9.30 - 12 noon 
2 - 5pm .. 
Monday to Friday
^°4,i2pmSa.urda,
Phone 21527
fax 21740 ___

JAY BEE’S
Town Hall 

Refreshment Room
M.P.A. 
Tristar. 

LanChile 
or Tours 

In Shogun - 4 
seats

or Mini Bus - 10 
seats

Cheap Rates 
Tel: 21381

SWAN INLET FRESH PORK 
FORSALE

OPEN 6PM-9PM 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

SWEETS 
TREATS 
DRINKS 

TV & POOL

EXAMPLE
Whole 40 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg = £80 
Half 20 Kg^@ £2.00 per Kg - £40 

Quarter 10 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg = £20 
For any of the above cut up please ask

Tel 32223 or Fax 32228

mailto:darwin@horizon.co.fk
mailto:wkfi@horizon.co.fk
mailto:ajacobsen@horiion.co.fk
http://www.victorybar.com
mailto:lnttravel@horizon.co.fk


CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
PERSONAL PERSONALFORSALE NOTICES

Rover S.W.B. £500 
Ring Jimmy on 21329

Stanley Butchery is now taking lamb 
orders for Christmas delivery This 
yearwearepleasedtobeabletoofferyou 
the choice of the traditional local fat 
lamb or the Landholdings lean lamb 
Please placeyourordersearly to enable 
us to provide you with your preference 
of lamb. Orders can be telephoned 
through to the butchery on number 
22677 or fax 22736 Please stale when 
ordering, your lamb preference and 
whether you would like it butchered or 
not Remember nothing quite beats a 
Christmas lunch like roast lamb new 
potatoes and mint sauce

A public lecture and slide show entitled 
Ecology and potential farming of 
the Patagonia guanacowil! be pre
sented by visiting Profesor of Animal 
Ecology. William Franklin, on Fridav 
26th November at 6pm in the Geogra
phy room of the FICS. All welcome 
Phone the Department of Agriculture 
for any further enquiries

As from the 1 st January 2000 the tariff 
for charging batteries (Cable & Wire
less etc) using the Port Edgar farm 
generator will be increased from free at 
present to £8 per calendar month 
By order M R Alazia. Manager

1 Series 3 Diesel. 5 door Landrover, in 
running order Tel No 31115

From Spring Point Farm traditional 
Christmas lambs available from the 
beginning of December for £20 
Phone or fax 42001 evenings

Range Rover VS.infonriation/offersto 
22293 (day) or 21871 (evenings)

I Comer TV/Unit 'Teak' £30 
I Answer machine colour black £30 
I Telephone Betacom City 300Colour 
White £40
1 Table with stools seats 4 £50 
1 TV Screen 14" Colour Black £50 SARAH - Happy Birthday - 

have a good day on the 24th - 
Love Mum and DadLister Generator £600 ono 

Mighty Miget Petrol Engined Welder 
£300 ono Sold as seen 
Phone/fax 2105 S
Series 3 LWB Petrol good running 
£650 Contact Ken Passfield, yacht 
'Porvenir' the Canache

11 a p p v 
B i r t h- 
d a v 
Dad 
Love 
Dominic 
& Ryan 
By the 
w a y i 
love 
t he; 
Boots! I

Green light weight landrover in good 
running order Interested persons call 
22805

I LEYLANDII plugs will be ready for 
collection this Saturday (20th) and 
Sunday (21st) November between 2 
and 4pm from Moody Brook House 
Unfortunately due to the extra freight 
costs, the price per plug is now £ I 09 
Bags for potting up and compost will 
also be available

3 door 1995 Mitsubishi Shogun 
(F388C), Colour Grey. 36.000 miles 
on the clock Contact Leeann or Ralph 
Harris on 22131

I TV Screen 14" colour black £50 
I Answer Machine colour black 
"Beiacom memo" £30 
1 Telephone Beiacom City 300 colour 
white - £40
I comer TV/Video teak unit £25 
I telephone unit with seat £30 
1 table with stools seats 4 - £50 
Interested- pleasecontactSusana32020

THE POD. PORT SAN C ARLOS 
Offers the following facilities, live-in 
accommodation, full board consisting of 
breakfast, packed lunch and three course 
evening meals, all for just £35 per adult 
per night Half price for children 5-15 
years and children under 5 free. Self 
catering bungalow which sleeps eight. 
£10 per adult per night, half price for 
children. Sleeping bags are required for 
the self catering bungalow . Trips to see 
Gentoo. Rockhopper and Jackass pen
guins. black neck swans and sea lions. 
Good trout and mullet fishing on San 
Carlos river. Licensed bar facilities 
snacks and drinks for weekend travel
lers and also through the week (when 
we are home). Set lunches can be booked 
by pnor arrangement For further infor
mation ring 41018 or fax 41019

To Bunny Bonner 
Happy 40lh Birthday 

With love from all your family

Craft Day
Come along and try lots of different 
crafts in the Town Hall on Saturday 
20th November 1999 Doors open at 
10 30am and will close at 2 30pm 
There will be a £2 charge on the door 
to help cover expenses For more 
information contact Emma Edwards at 
FIDC 27211 or at home on 22895

Jenny
Sorry we will miss you in town at 
Christmas But ifvou are away, at least 
we'llgetaseatatthepub1 Havea terrific 
time1I wish to thank Dr Diggle and all his 

staff both Civilian and Military for 
saving my life and keeping mealive for 
the period it took for me to receive 
specialist attention at the British Hos
pital in Montevideo Thanks too. to the 
helicopterandherculescrewsandtothe 
Senior Officers who sanctioned the 
flights, also to Paula and the m|ilitary 
Medics who travelled to Montevideo 
with me If Penguin News penetratesthe 
British Hospital. Montyevideo, thank 
you loo for your skill and dedication 
May we continue to have such skilled 
and professional staff to safeguard our 
health Lastly but by no means least 
thank you to the many people I under
stand contacted my family and clsoe 
friends to ask about my welfare and 
those people who have contacted me by 
mail Your concern was greatly appre
ciated Velma Malcolm

A special thank you must go to Lt Col 
Allen. Dr Digglc. Jackie and all the 
theatre staff, who worked so quickly 
andefficientlytodeliverAmandasafely 
Also to Katrina who babysat Anmanda 
while her mum had a long well-de
served sleep"1 Thank you also to 
every onewhosent messages, cardsand 
gifts, come and see us on Pebble at 
anytime From -James.Jennifer.Gareth 
and Amanda

Councillors will hold their next public 
meetingon Monday 22nd Novemberat 
5pm in the Court and Council Cham
ber Any questions which may require 
research should be addressed to Gilbert 
House by post, fax or e-mail

International Tours & Travel Ltd

LanChile Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 20 November 1999 The Stanley Co-OperativeSocietv Ltd 

hasavacancyfora Warehouse/Handy
man. The appl leant must be physically 
fit. as work involves a lot of heavy 
lifting Be experienced, and able to 
work without constant supervision 
Applicants should apply to the Man
ager. before the 26lh November 1999

LA 991 arrives MPA at 1450 
LA 992 departs MPA at 1540

Passenger Check-in: 1330.

LanChile
For Lease The property known as 
Harps Farm. For furtherdetailscontact 
Heather or Robin on 41006

For Sale - The property known asl 12 Davis Street, which consists of the following
Large Lounge/diningroom, fully fitted kitchen, storeroomand oil firedcentral heating 
Hie master bedroom has an en-suitc bathroom with comer whirlpool bath, 2 other 
bedrooms have en-suite shower rooms There is also a well-appointed master 
bathroom The porch to the rear ol the house is connected to a further bedroom with 
shower unit There is also a large utility/storagearea with WC Attached to the house 
at the rear is a large workshop, which could easily be converted to further living 
accommodation The rear of the house has recently been re-roofed and the gardens are 
landscaped There are car parks at both sides of the property. The property would be 
ideal for a bed & breakfast. Reduced to £ 125,000 for quick sale. For further 
information, or to view, please contact Roger or Anne Howells on 21481

Tel: +500 22041. Fax: +500 22012 
e-mail: int.travel@horizon.co.fkNearly new Minolta camera - Riva 

zoom 105 - in Argos catalogue for 
£139 Selling for £80 Phone 22684/ 
21832 Wanted

Two backseats (frames and cushions) 
for a Rover 90 
Must be in good condition 
Contact by phone/fax 22561 after 5.00 
in the evenings

Kriss’s West Falkland Taxi - Will 
start running from 15th November @ 
60p per mile For bookings and more 
information phone 42209 or fax 42210

Top prices paid for camping itemsfor 
single hiker, eg one berth tent, cold 
weather sleeping bag. 60+ litre ruck
sack, mat cooker, pots, dried food. 
Suggestions greatfully received, con
tact Frank Sheppard 22932/27147

Can anyone use 2nd hand galvanised 
roofing tin suitable for recycling as 
fencing shed or chicken house refur
bishment'7 24-12ft sheets @£ 1 ea. 22- 
8ft sheets (2)50pea or make an offer1
Buyercollects.Tel. Small woods21031

RED CROSS SOCIETY 
There will be an Extraordinary General 
Meeting of the Red Cross Society 
commencing at 7pm on Thursday 25th 
November 1999at the Day Centreofthe 
KEMH. This meeting is being held to 
discuss the Constitution and Estab
lishment Agreement and it is hoped 
that as many members o f the Soc iety as 
possible will attend Please contact 
Nick Haddenor Helen Bladcsforfurther 
details.________________________

Postscript from the Tabernacle
Do you consider yourself'not very religious"7 Many people do. even when they 
have made 'gods' for themselves of something or someone that they love and live 
for, and that rules them Men and women make gods for themselves of money and 
possessions, pleasures and family, sport and science and ideologies and so many 
other things But these gods never last Money takes wings and possessions wear 
out: pleasures fade and famil ies break up, sport brings injuries and disappointment', 
and science and ideologies prove false Only the living God is always faithful and 
unchanging. Nothing but the one and only God is worth living for: the One who 
is only really known through Jesus Christ.
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Goodbye to GurrsNew eyes on the Falklands
HARVARD educated Adalberto 
Rodriguez Giavarini. (55) replaced 
Dr Guido di Telia as Argentine 
F o rei gn A Ha irs Minister this wee k.

Among other tasks. Mr 
Giavarini will be responsible for 
policies on the Falkland Islands

I le is one of the four economists 
in Mr De la Rua’s cabinet, which 
appears oriented to promote inter
national trade, balance the budget 
and help Argentines neglected at 
the time of the structural reforms 
that brought stability and growth to 
the country during Mr Menem's 
ten year president

Mr Rodriguez Giavarini is also 
a member of the board of the 
Argentine Council for International 
Relations. (CARI) which on this 
issue is considered the most 
important and influential private 
organization in Argentina, and 
which has also shown a particular 
interest in the Falklands.

It is likely that in the early 
months of the new Argentine 
government, it will concentrate on 
putting Argentina’s finances in 
order and looking for new markets 
to help reactivate the economy: 
following the same pattern of 
action Mr De la Rua applied when 
he was elected Mayor of the City 
of Buenos Aires

That task he successfully 
completed in less than twelve 
months, with the help of one of his 
most trusted advisors and friends. 
Rodriguez Giavarini who was 
responsible for the finances of the 
city
ultimately for creating a reliable, no 
nonsense presidential candidate.

Mr Rodriguez Giavarini is so 
obsessed with detail and achieving 
targets that once when he balanced 
the city’s budget, he rejected a 
World Bank loan he himself had 
requested. Later, he also resigned 
when another close friend of Mr De 
la Rua. (and now future Public 
Works Minister) made a behind the 
doors deal with a garbage disposal 
private company for the city of 
Buenos Aires.

However Mr Rodriguez 
Giavarini has been a life long friend 
of the elected president with whom

OUTGOING Chief Executive 
Andrew Gurr and his wife Jean 
were presented with farewell gifts 
from Heads of Departments at a 
lunch at Government House on 
Thursday.

In a speech to the guests attend
ing the lunch. Mr Gurr said he had 
come to the Islands believing he 
would enjoy his time, and the Falk
lands had. "..far exceeded expecta
tions."

He said Islanders had a "fierce 
and independent spirit." and a kind 
of freedom which exceeded that of 
people elsewhere. I Ie felt the Falk
lands had a great future, "..within 
your grasp."

Mr Gurr described the Islands 
as a very democratic society.".. the 
most democratic in the world "

Speaking of the Chief Execu
tive's five years in the Falklands. 
and his involvement in many as
pects of the economy. His Excel
lency the Governor said. "The Falk
lands can be confident about the 
future, and you have been at the 
centre of much of that "

Mr and Mrs Gurr with a gift of a 
painting of a Red Backed Hawk by 
Una Hurst.

He pointed out that Mr Gurr had 
been at the centre of fisheries, oil. 
roads, public services, tourism and 
farming diversification, and said 
there had been, "..very' significant 
change." in that time

Mr and Mrs Gurr are scheduled 
to leave the Islands on Wednesday.

• Next week's Penguin News w ill 
include an interview with Mr Gurr.

Adalberto Giavarini. (Photo: DyN)
he regularly met once a week in 
his house to have a black label 
whisky and talk about politics.

Mr Guido Di Fella's successor 
also has good friends in the 
Catholic Church and among the 
military, since he went for two 
years to the Army Academy

Among his first statements Mr 
Rodriguez Giavarini said that the 
new administration will endeavor 
to keep the excellent understanding 
with the United Stales, but rejected 
the expression, "carnal relations." 
that Mr Di Telia was so proud of.

"Mercosur. Latinamerica. the 
European Union are all areas of 
particular interest, since we are 
geared and motivated to promote 
trade relations," underlined Mr 
Rodriguez Giavarini.

The incoming minister will also 
concentrate all international trade 
relations, currently disputed with 
the Economy and Industry 
Ministries, in his Foreign Affairs 
office.

Luckiest 
dog alive' 
Minnie at 
home with 
Matthew 

after being 
rescued from 
a minefield 
this week by 

Red Fire’ 
and members 
of the Joint 

Services 
Explosive 
Ordnance 
Disposal.

of Buenos Aires, and

In this task he will be supported 
by the brilliant Beatriz Nolal. an 
expert in Mercosur and world 
trade, who will have the 
responsibility for international 
negotiations.

A second advisor and former 
private partner. Mr Horacio 
Chighizola will look after the 
international financial relations, 
that is IMF. World Bank. IDB, and 
all financial institutions where 
Argentina needs to be present.

(Provided by Mercopress).

AN English springer spaniel al
most didn't have her day on 
Tuesday, when she became 
trapped in a minefield.

Pam Freer and her eight 
month old pet. Minnie, were 
walking on Surf Bay. when Pam 
tripped and dropped the lead. 
Minnie ran into a minefield 
where her lead became caught 
in a fence post.

Rescuers, in the form of the 
Explosive Ordnance Disposal 
(EOD) were soon called, who 
came up with the idea of using

’Red Fire' (a radio controlled 
vehicle for the demolition and re
moval of mines) to enter the 
minefield and burn through 
Minnie's lead.

The plan worked and the lit
tle dog was soon back with her 
relieved owner.

Pam said, "I can't thank the 
people involved enough for res
cuing Minnie." Members of 
JSEOD who came to the rescue 
were, Fit Lt Carrier, QMSI Oats. 
Cpl Molyneux. LCpl Riley, and 
Sapper Rowlands.

Inside: Page 2 - Report on public meeting. 
Page 3 - Motorcycle crash victim recovering. 

Page 4/5 - Your letters.
Centre - Junior Fun Run - Sports preparation.
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Penguin News Rights for civil servants
Editor’s comment, by Lisa Riddell. THE Monday evening public meet

ing began with a question on the 
rights of civil servants.

It was asked whether there were 
any initiatives to remove the civil 
servants exclusion clause from the 
ordinance with regard to the pro
tection of employ ment.

The subject referred to a recent 
court case in which the Chief Jus
tice commented that the ordinance 
was susceptible to review.

Councillor Cheek said that any 
ordinance was susceptible to re
view if necessary, but said a brief 
quote would not be sufficient to 
prompt such a review.

She added that councillors 
w ould be looking at the lull judge
ment of the case and decide from 
there.

Chief Justice is employed by the 
Crown.

Councillor Check defended the 
system by stating that the Chief 
Justice did not come to the islands 
to be told what judgement to take.

Another councillor said it was 
insulting to the Chief Justice to hint 
at corruption

Returning to the matter for pro
tection of civil servants. Council
lor Edwards again reminded those 
present that the Chief Justice will 
give his written judgment on the 
case in question in a couple of 
weeks time, "..and then it would 
only be fair to sec if there is in
equality in the law ."

Also at the meeting. Mr Eric 
(ioss staled that he had heard that 
approximately 10 to 15 tons of tar 
was dumped into Marx I till Quarry 
recently.

Since the meeting the site has 
been checked by the road engineer. 
Bob I lancox. w ho found there was 
no asphalt in the quarry.

Councillors have stated they are 
now pursuing the matter with Mr 
Goss

Ross Road, Stanloy. Falkland Islands • Tolophono: 22684 • Fa*: 22238 • Every Friday • Price: 60p

PERHAPS like past Penguin News editors. I have occasionally won
dered whether certain annual events truly warrant yearly changes to the 
reports written about them.

Would anyone really notice if I copied the text from last year’s De
cember S parade and replanted it in this year’s report, or simply inserted 
new names in the May Ball feature from the year before?

Possibly, so I won't risk it.
But while most of us accept (are even reassured by) the fact that some 

things never change in the islands, until recently I had not realised the 
extent to w hich the details are also repeated.

While glancing through a Penguin News published exactly five years 
ago (November 1994) I felt no great surprise to see a centre page article 
which echoed this week's. It wasn’t even shocking to note that the MPA 
road was a death trap then, and still is now. or even that the harbour w as. 
and still is. horribly polluted.

However, it did strike me as interesting that both the Penguin News 
published five years ago. and this week's, contained a letter from the 
same person.

But I may be wrong, perhaps things have moved on. Five years ago 
Mr Rogers believed just the government comprised a bunch of fools, 
now he thinks we are ah "..the biggest bunch of wallics on the face of 
this planet." (See page 4).

Neil thanks God he had the sense to get out of here.
Dare I suggest we too are thankful.
Another unchanging feature of the Islands, but not at all reassuring, is 

the financial problems faced by farmers: a problem that the passing of 
the years seems now only to w orsen as the cost of producing, selling and 
shipping the wool continues to rise, while the price obtained either falls 
like the mythical lead balloon or stagnates at an insultingly low level.

The real wonder about our agricultural community is that so many 
members of it have displayed such a dogged commitment to their land 
and way of life that even, should w ool prices recover sharply tomorrow , 
it could take y ears for some of them to follow suit.

Councillor Summers said it did 
seem sensible to review provisions 
for the protection of civil servants 
or else to look at other mechanisms 
which could be used to solve the 
difficulty

I le explained that there w as cur
rently a problem whereby if civil 
servants were protected in such a 
manner, contract officers w ould be 
able to sue the government if they 
were not re-employ ed at the end of 
their contract.

Also on the theme of justice, 
one member of the public convey ed 
his criticism of the fact that the

I he meeting was chaired by 
Councillor Jan Cheek and Coun
cillors John Birmingham. Mike 
Summers. Lewis Clifton. Richard 
Cockwell and Norma Edwards 
were also in attendance.

ALTHOUGH I can empathise with the Falkland families discomfort at 
the presence of Argentine next of kin in the Cathedral last Remembrance 
Day. I am not sure it is entirely fair of Mr Besley-Clark to indicate there
w as a breach of trust involved. (See letters page) Tl 1REE people were injured in a

The situation may not have been perfect in terms of sensitivities, but vehicle accident on Saturda\
surely to try to legislate against certain people when it comes to access to 
a Church, would contradict all Christian tenets.

Three injured in vehicle accident
I he driver is said to have re

ceived injuries to his back while 
The injuries w ere sustained af- one of the passengers damaged his 

ter the vehicle in which they were knees. The other passenger, achild.
travelling went out of control on escaped with cuts and bruises. 
Villiers Street. None of the injuries were life

The Land Rovercareered across threatening.
Ross Road and Victory Green, nar- I he ongoing police investiga- 
rowly missed the ceremonial can- tion will include an examination of 
nons. and went over the sea wall the vehicle in an attempt to estab- 
before comingtoahalton the beach, lish the cause of the crash.

FOR SALE BY TENDER
The National Beef Herd has 17 steers for sale by tender. These steers 
are approximately 9 months of age and of mixed background

Their growth rale to date is outlined below, the current weights 
ranging from 93kg to 180kg. The condition of the animals varies from 
poor to good.

Tenders should be in a sealed envelope and addressed 
Tender/Steers, and forwarded to: Mr Jeremy Challacombe, 

Department of Agriculture, Airport Road, Stanley 
Interested persons may tender for individual animals, groups of 

animals or the mob as a whole. The department reserves the right not 
to accept the highest or any tenders.

Tenders will close on Friday 26 November 
Animals may be inspected by appointment with Jeremy 

Challacombe on telephone 27354.
Successful lenders will be notified directly after this date and the 

animals are to be collected within two weeks. They will be delivered 
to Goose Green for collection unless other arrangements arc made.

RED TAG STEERS (Born December 98 (Al)
to March 1999. castrated 31/05/99

Argentine supporter loses seat in Lords
that his opinions would still be read 
in newspapers and heard on the ra
dio and television.

"I will not be able to make 
speeches in the Lords." he con
ceded. "but I have a pen and I can 
write, and I have a voice so that 
people can interview me." (MP)

ARGENTINA'S number one sup
porter in Britain. Lord David 
Montgomery, has lost his inherited 
seal in the House of Lords earlier 
this month.

With the remodelling of the 
upper house of parliament. Argen
tina has lost an important platform 
for one of its staunchest friends.

Lord Montgomery who has 
chaired a series of Anglo-Argen
tine conferences since 1982 has 
lobbied tirelessly for the normali
sation of relations' between the 
Falklands and Argentina, reports 
Graham Bound for Mercopress.

The man who has made friends 
and enemies in almost equal quan
tities by supporting Guido Di 
Tella’s Falklands' policy and criti
cising Islanders' intransigence, says 
however, that he will continue to 
campaign for a breaking down of 
barriers between Argentina and the 
Islands.

His work will be harder now he 
told Mercopress, but he suggested

Hillside to run 
for Jelly Tots

Tag No. Weight at Tag No: Weight at
28/10/99 FOUR members of Hillside 

Camp will be running the 
Pembroke Half Marathon for 
charity. They are seeking spon
sorship and all funds raised will 
be donated to the Jelly 1 ots play

8/10/99

8 181.02 123.0
19 135.013 130.0
30 130.028 107.0
37 151.032 181.0
46 93.045 137.0
53 group.96.052 111.0 If you want to sponsor the 

simply make a do
nation. then contact Sergeant 
Gary Haworth on telephone 
72803.

60 107.054 105.0
67 102.062 132.0 runners or

72 141.0
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Crash victim recovering Real initiatives real products
A MAN who sustained a serious found Gary after the crash and con- 
head injury in a motorcycle crash is veyed him to the King Edward Mc- 
expected to make a good recovery. morial hospital where he received 

St. I lelcnian Gary Thomas, was treatment prior to being flown to 
medically evacuated to Montevideo Uruguay 
on Friday afteran accident on Mood}
Brook track, west of Moody Brook 
Bridge.

Since then Gary has had an op
eration to relieve a blood clot in his 
brain and l )r Roger Digglc said yes- 

I hc accident occurred at ap- terday. that according to information
proximately 9.20am on Sunday and he received on Wednesday Gary is
lie is reported to have been riding makinggoodprogress,
without a crash helmet I wo friends

Islander damaged on Carcass Island
A I-'IGAS Islandcraircraft wasdam- repairs can be completed, 
aged while landing at ( arcass Island 
on Wednesday.

fhe Government Air Service is-

It will then be flown back to 
Stanley where full and thorough re
pairs. which are expected to take

sued a press release > csterday ad- between six to eight weeks, will be SENIOR pupils at the Community fossilised rock and selling the single
vising that neither the aircrew nor elfccled. School took on the challenge of turn- pieces.
passengers on the plane sustained In anticipation ofpossibledisrup- ing work into money in preparation Some original business names 
any injuries and that a detailed as- tion during the repair period, the for their trade fair on Tuesday. were also in evidence; Raving Pen-
scssmeniof the damage has already press release goes on to askpassen- The idea is to secure financial help guins. Ruffiez and more,
been carried out by engineers. gers who intend to use the service to for an entrepreneurial business plan - In summary .real products, real

give consideration to the present be it selling packaged pieces of real quality and real initiative which the
Falklands peat or the cutting up of pupils plan to be well rewarded for.

As a result the Islander will re
main on Carcass until preliminary situation.

Eduardo resigns
EDUARDO Menem, brother to A COURT case involving a group 

In January the unlucky animal president Carlos Menem, and pos- of leelandic companies and JBG 
fered a serious injury earlier this cut her back leg on a w ire fence, sibly the most influential Argentine Falklands Ltd has been ajoumed un- 
vear preventing it from ever racing bringing an immediate end to her rac- Senator, gave up his post as provi- til January' 11. by Senior Magistrate

ing day's. sional president of the Senate. Mr Keith Watson.
Spirit of Standby is sired by This followed a political demand

JBG case adjourned
Race days finished but a foal for Standby
A Chilean raeehourse which suf-

again. has produced a foal.
Owner Maggie Goss was de

lighted to report the arrival of a Maggie's quarter horse stallion, 
healthy colt. Spirit of Standby, to Sparkle Dancer 
her eight y ear old mare. Standby

The case opened in the supreme 
from the Alliance party who won court this week as lawyers repre- 
October's elections and will rule Ar- senting JBG Falklands Ltd sought to 
gentina from next December obtain an injunction to prevent a

It is not clear who will replace group oflcelandic companies from 
Full house for Gurkha town hall extravaganza MrEduardo Menem, a staunch dc- bringing a petition to wind the com

lender of Argentina s claim to the panyup.
Highlights - and there were Falklands. (MP) 

many - included a play representing 
the ambitions ol young Nepalese 
men to join the Gurkha Rifles, and

AROUND 200 people attended a 
Gurkha night held in the Town I lall 
on Friday

A Gurkha curry was followed by
Argentine veterans march for dignity
fWO organisations made up of Ar- Although, according to the vet- 

a kukri dance and other spectacular an impressive display of 1 ae kw on eentine veterans of the Falklands erans. there are no official figures 
dancing displays both traditional mid do by an Oly mpic bronze medallist War announced this week that they on suicides. Miguel Giorgio, Press 
modem (Seoul Oly mpic Games) will hold A March for Dignity next Secretary of the Federation said ac

cording to a disclosure in 1992 there 
had been 239 cases, and that figure 

demanding help because of the had now reached 261. 
wave of suicides that have occurred 
among those that fought in 1982.

They are also complaining about been prevented, and are not included 
irregularities in the registration of in these figures, 
veterans receiving government aid.

Monday.
La Nacion reports that they are

He stated that there had been
various suicide attempts which had

Weather Summary for October 1999
THE month of October brought 
above average temperatures, sun
shine and wind strength, but rainfall 
totals were below average. Fre
quent snow show ers were recorded 
throughout the month. 

Temperature
The average maximum tempera- 

| ture for the month was 11.3 deg C.
slightly above the long term aver- 

I age of 10.6 deg C. The highest 
I temperature was 18.4 deg C on the 
“ 24th; whilst on the 1st the tempera- 
S ture only reached 2.1 deg C.

The average minimum tempera
ture for the month was 3.0 deg C 

1 slightly above the long term aver
age of 2.5 deg C; the lowest mini
mum was -2.6 deg C on the 1st. 

Rainfall
- Rainfall was below average at 
I 31.3mm compared with the long 

m m J term average of 38.8mm. There

were 15 days of 0.1 mm or more of 
rain falling, and 11 days of 1.0mm or 
more.

Snow
Sleet or snow fell on 10 days; 7 

daysofsnow falling can be expected 
during October. Snow lying was 
noted on the 1 day.

Sunshine
The total sunshine recorded was 

187 hours, which was above normal, 
the expected figure being around 
175 hours.

Wind/Gales
The mean wind speed for the 

month was 17.7kt, well above the 
average value of 16.2 Gales (34kt or 

over a ten minute period), oc
curred on 7 days. The highest gust 
recorded was 61 kt on the"16th. and
gustsexceeding33kt occurred on 20
days, the average being 18.7 days.

P
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I PENGUIN 3I ©HRISTMAS MESSAGES
I Send family, friends or business clients Christmas and 

New Year greetings in Penguin News.
Only £3 for 25 words or less.

Messages should reach Penguin News by 
Monday December 13 for the 

December 17 publication.
B Messages for the Christmas Eve publication should | 
n reach Penguin News by Monday December 20.
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Boxes bound for Oxfam •Your letters

Cemetery is political real estate
FOLLOWING the recent departure 
of the Falkland Families, one can 
now reflect on their pilgrimage.

Generally speaking it was a suc
cessful one. They were all in their 
designated places for Thursday No
vember 11. and their itinerary ran 
fairly smoothly until Sunday No
vember 14.

However, at that point they at
tended our Act of Remembrance: 
whicli was not only the most disor
ganised service 1 have ever experi
enced. but included the insensitive 
act of placing Argentine next-of- 
kin in the Cathedral.

Perhaps though, this ^symbolic 
of a year in wh ich i nd i v iduaIs p 1 ace 
trust in a group of people to accom
plish something and they let them 
down

tale, with which by all accounts 
they intend to make their biggest 
symbolic gesture yet - by casting in 
stone a memorial, in what is sup
posed to be a temporary' site.

The act of setting the footings 
for that memorial will be the first 
symbol of their sovereignty claim.

Of course unbeknown to me. or 
for that matter the rest of the elec
torate. the status of the cemetery 
may have been changed by those in 
whom we place our trust.

We have a least one comfort - 
the planning committee - or do we?

lust look at the bungalow on 
top oil IPASS or is that symbolic 
too?

Viv Perkins with 31 boxes of clothing bound for Oxfam

A TOTAL of 31 boxes of clothing 
have been sent to Oxfam from the 
Falklands.

The clothing was left over from 
the Cathedral bazaar and Vivian 
Perkins told Penguin News she was 
anxious to put it to good use - but the 
question was. how?

"I’m a great believer in the old 
saying. if you don't ask. you'll never 
get." said Viv.

She called the RAF at Mount 
Pleasant and asked them i fthey would 
freight the clothes to Britain free of 
charge.

With ty pical British forces' gen
erosity they agreed.

After a call to Oxfam who were 
happy to accept the clothing the plan

was put into action.
Viv said. "1 took it all to Mount 

Pleasant on Monday afternoon, 
and it will leave for Brize Norton 
on Saturday November 27.

"Ox fam have asked me to pass 
on their very grateful thanks to 
the people of the Falkland Islands 
who so generously donated the 
clothing.

"I would like to thank Connie. 
Kathy and Arthur w ho helped me 
with the boxes: Tim w ho so kindly 
let me use one of his trailers to

Norman Bcsley-Clark 
Stanlev.

Argentine next of kin have my 
sympathy: they, like the Falkland 
families have lost sons, brothers or 
fathers: however, that is where the 
sentiment stops. Argentine politics 
love symbolic gestures and they 
rely upon good old British sense of 
fair play and sentiment

Al l I R the latest statement from 
the new Argentine government. I 
have reached the conclusion that 
you lot are the biggest bunch of 
w allies on the face of this planet.

1 hank God 1 had the sense to 
get out of there 
Neil Rogers
Steamerpoint5I(fl>aol.com

transport it all: and not least the 
Royal Air Force personnel at 
Mount Pleasant for all their help porary cemetery there is no senti- 
and co-operation." ment involved with them. To Ar

gentine politicians the cemetery is 
merely a piece of political real es-

Bnt regarding the .Argent ine tem

pi BI.K NOTICK
The public are advised that the Building Regulations 1999 come into force 
on I February 2000 and will replace most ofthe current Board of I leallh By- 
Laws The regulations will, in two instances simplify the procedure for 
getting permission to build a number of classes of buildings are to be 
exempt with the need only for a proportional sketch of the work to be 
submitted: and in respect of buildings sited or to be sited in Camp it will not 
be necessary to submit plans to the Planning and Building Committee 
although a building permit will still be required It is lobe clearly noted that 
these arrangements are not relevant to other legislation, such as The 
Planning Ordinance 1991. the requirements of w hich remain unchanged.

A more formal inspection procedure is being introduced with notice 
now to be given before work commences and at other stages during 
construction Builders and sub-contractors who would be affected by these 
procedures, as well as building draughtsmen who prepare plans, have been 
contacted but if anyone considers that they should also have been contacted 
they should call at the Environmental Planning Department to seek advice.

With regard to the transitional provisions for works which are either 
ongoing or have been approved on or after I February 1996. or in the case 
of works which would not have required approval under the By-Laws, there 
is special provision in the Building Control Ordinance 1994 Further details 
may be obtained from the aforesaid Department

Copies ofthe legislation may be purchased by members ofthe public at 
the price of £ 11.10 but may be provided free of charge to bona fide builders, 
building sub-contractors and draughtsmen by the Environmental Planning 
Department.

All enquiries on such matters should be addressed to the Building 
Control Surveyor at The Environmental Planning Department. P O Box 
611. Malvina House Gardens. St. Mary's Walk. Stanley, or telephone on 
27390 or fax 27391

5Ef\ IJOfl LODGE
NEW YEAR AT SEA LION LODGE

Visit Sea Lion Island to spend the 
New Year at this premier wild life 

destination.

A special dinner will be held on 
New Year's Eve 

to welcome the Millennium. 
There will be Bar B Q's on the 

beach during the day, 
weather permitting.

We look forward to seeing you.

Our rates for the period 30 
December 1999, 1 January 2000 
will be £57.50 per person per 

night.

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Planning Ordinance 1991 

Notice of Planning application received 
Ref No. 143/99/PB 
Applicant: Mrs Pauline Igao
Development: Erection of l '/2-storey dwelling at 10 Goss Road. 
Stanley.
The application maybe inspected during normal office hours at the office of the Secretary of the Planning 
& Building Committee, environmental Planning Office, Malvina House Gardens. Stanley Comments 
on the applications should be made in writing and should be sent to the Environmental Planning Officer. 
Environmental Planning Office. PO Box 611. Stanley, within 10 days of the date ot this notice 
The next Planning & Building Committee is due to be held on 2 December 1099 in the Liberation Room. 
Secretariat, commencing at S 30am Members of the Public may attend to observe the workings ofthe 
Committee
Environmental Planning Department. PO Box 611. Stanley. Public Notice No 11/99
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•Your letters Write to Penguin News, Stanley, Falkland Islands. Fax: 22238. pnevvs@horizon.co.fk

Thank you 

Islanders Change is long overdue
RENEE and Peter Hanson would 
like to thank the people of the Falk
land Islands 'who made our recent 
visit both possibleand memorable.'

Tim and Jan Miller at Stanley 
Growers: for an interesting visit and 
lour on the commercial aspects of 
grow ing peppers, tomatoes, cucum
bers and lettuce, followed by after
noon tea and scones.

SheilaandTerenccMcPhec. San 
Carlos: Who have taken on the task 
of the upkeep and maintenance of 
the San Carlos Memorial grounds 
and site. We can reassure families in 
the UK that all year round the site is 
just as peaceful and immaculate as it 
was on the 1983 pilgrimage

Jenny Luxton. Seal ion Island: For 
an informative tour of the island, 
which took us into the very heart of 
nature and wildlife. We viewed over 
20 different species of birds, pen
guins, wild fowl and strolled along 
the beach amidst the elephant seals.

Jan Miller and Cubs. Hillside 
Wood: For the planting ofthe trees, 
along with the names of all who lost 
their lives in the 1982 Conflict. A 
lovely setting overlooking the sea 
and entrance to Port Stanley - not 
forgetting our'Cub Escorts'Jason - 
David- Thomas.

Museum Curator. John Smith and 
Lucinda: For a look into the history 
and way of li fe on the islands dating 
back to 1592 and going on through 
the ages to more recent limes -some 
priceless items

Phyllis and Rod Tuckwood For 
an enjoyable evening in their home, 
viewing the garden, looking at the 
photographs, reminiscing and fora 
wonderful dinner. When in England, 
please give us a ring on 0114 2465 
954. we would love to see you and 
you will be most welcome at: 
'Shardent', 1 1 Stuart Road. 
Chapeltown, Sheffield. S35 1XP

Zachary': For a trip around the 
coves, beaches and shoreline, look
ing for dolphins. Unfortunately we 
did not spot any. but that is nature, 
and the boat was exciting and thrill-

AS reported in the Penguin News the private sector. able costs in time and money, made
and on FIBS News Magazine, the Thus 1 would urge all civil serv- by my mysel f and the efforts of the 
case that I (Phil Middleton) brought ants to read Clause3 ofthe Employ- legal team from Kevin Kilmartin's 
against the Crown in the Supreme ment Protection Ordinance.
Court was decided in favour of the 
Crown.

office, have resulted in no progress 
The fact that the explanatory and no redress for my grievances. I

note suggests that apublic officer’s can only hope that no one else will
What this means in practice is Employment Ordinance will been- suffer the same fate of being pen-

thal my case against unfair dis- acted, would normally allay fears sionedofffrom governmentdue to
missal will be dismissed in the Mag- that protection will be granted in the the abolishment of their post, with-
istrates Court, and that there are no near future. However, ten years on out any attempt at re-training, re-
lcgal means whereby my case can is a long time to wait. location, or access to a pension,
be heard. Secondly. I am told that the ma- Perhaps the Investors in People

The Supreme Court did not rule jorslumblingblocktothcenactment programme will allay all fears for
on the particular circumstances of of this Ordinance is the status of government workers, after all it is
my case, but as to whether the contract officers that could sue for based on mutual trust between em-
exclusion clause in the Employment unfair dismissal at the end of their ployer and employee, communica-
Protection Ordinance isabrcach of two year contract. I would suggest lion between management and
civil libcrtiesasupheld in theConsti- that this argument is further dis- workerandsoundprinciplesofle-
tutionorthe European Convention crimination against the local em- galredress inthecaseofcomplaint!

As one loyal worker who un- 
In my own case I could appeal dertook the role ofCommunity Edu-

against the court ruling or look at a cation Officer for 10 years and who
specific exclusion clause against civil judicial review. However, to achieve was pensioned off without receiv-
servants. among others, and there- myaimofnotallowingthissituation ing even a cursory letter of grati-
fore there is no redress against the to re-occur, there is another solution tude, I would suggest change of
government should a civil servant totheproblem. some kind is long overdue,
fall foul of higher placed officials. Councillors enacted this ordi- Finally. I would like to thank all

This does not just mean dis- nance with an Exclusion Clause, the people who have voiced their
missal but could also mean other Councillors can therefore remove support, and the legal team lead by-
practices of possible manipulation that exclusion or enact similar pro- Richard Marlor.
that would not be regarded as fair if lection measures for civil servants. Sincerely
the same practices occurred within Itcouldbesaidthatlheconsider- Phil Middleton, Stanley.

on 1 luman Rights.
To explain further the Employ

ment Protection Ordinance has a

ployce.

Acceptable to the population .. since when?
IT was with some disbelief and for quite a number of years. We Government, 
amusement, nay. shoulder shaking watched aghast as the establish- 
mirth that 1 read in PN 33 Councillor ment went on a mammoth spending Argentine government's protest in 
Birmingham's comment that the spree: presumably on the back of full, it has become blatantly obvious 
Argentine monument at Darwin. the now burst oil bubble. to all (something that the’thinking
". mustbeacccptabletothcpopula- To comment on a more recent people’already knew) that this was 
tion." event. The saga of the Argentine just yet another lie -another excuse

Since w hen in the history of this fishing vessel, the courtesy flag and by the aforesaid seven to get them- 
council have they taken decisions the subsequent Argentine protest to selves out of the comer that the 
(fish, shipping, tourism, oil. airline. I-IMG produced a prompt comment FCO have them backed into, 
retail barons apart) that have been from Councillor Edwards. From the 
acceptable to the population? others. the’Falklands(notso mag- inganontoopleasantsmellinggrand-

Equally amazing, was to read in nificent) seven’, not a word, not a son to his nanny to deal with, and 
the LegCo speeches, the belated murmur. bearing in mind TalTs letters. 1 had
acceptance of councillors that a We have had pushed down our this thought. Councillors are like 
balanced budget was less than ad- throats, along with the ’bitter pill’, nappies. Both should be changed

that thestampingof Argentine pass- regularly and for the same reasons, 
ports was a recognition by the Neil Watson

Now, having read the text of the

The other weekend when hand-

equate.
The'thinkingpeople' inoursoci- 

ety have been saying this very thing Argentines of the Falkland Island Long Island Farm.

ing. • Letters are most likely 
to achieve same week 
publication if they reach 
the Editor’s desk by Mon
day 4pm.

For legal reasons, or in 
the interests of brevity, 
clarity or space the Edi
tor reserves the right to 
withhold, abridge or 
amend any letter submit
ted for publication.

Letters sent anony
mously to the Editor will 
not be published, how
ever, name and address 
can be withheld at the re
quest of the author.

Modernisation - what a wonderful thingJune and Norman Clark: For a 
first class itinerary-, along with a 
buffet reception at their home; fare
well at the Malvina House Hotel and 
a full day to Volunteer Point - which 
was an adventure in itself.

To all the people, drivers etc...: 
who raised funds on our behal f with 
dances, raffles and contributions or 
gave us an excellent service.

Last but not least, to Jill and Lcs 
Harris - two people who are very- 
special. We would like to wish Jill 
and Les a long and happy retirement 
in the year 2000.

We appreciate the efforts of the 
peopleofthe Falkland Islands. 

Renee and Peter Hanson.

MODERNISATION ..what a w on- cause now when we walk into those 
derful thing. Years ago you could same offices, we find not five or six
walk into a company or government typewriters but five or six comput- 
office and see five or six slaves tap- ers. 
tap tapping away at their typewrit- What adifference this has made. 

No happy tap-tapping but a deathly 
However, one problem with type- hush, with lots ofcolourful dots and

writers was they supposedly caused figures flashing across the screens 
typist elbow, typist finger and typ- and thecomputerslavesor’literates’ 
ist stress. all gazing at the screens with that

Now we have computers which faraway look in theireyes like a little
apparently do away with these al- dog having a doo-doo. 
legedly contrived claims for com- Maybe now there will still be 
pensation; but more importantly one claims for computor elbow etc. but 
computer operator can do the work surely no claims for stress. At least
of five or six typists. not from the top half of the body.

1 find this very- interesting be- Ben Claxton.

ers.

mailto:pnevvs@horizon.co.fk
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Under 16?s fun runAil species
Fisheries Statistics

Fisheries Department

Catch in the last week

Number of vessels licensed

Licenses Eligible Fishing 
to fish

19Total 28
2E 2

R 5 4

ip 
$
•:. ;E= experimental, R=Skate and 

T . Rays. S=Surimi 2nd Season. 
S&Z- restricted finfish 2nd Season.

S 1
12Z 20

— -—-i

.■Xf vS-.'i ..’. <s.' 1 - |

Catch by species (tonnes)
Ben Pointing (left) Roxanne Morrison (centre) Kyle Biggs (right).

Spain Falkland 
0

Korea Other Total
rs &£*

3i H-r
763

00Loligo 2 High! year old Lucas Biggs ran 
a superb I 1 56 to be first U10 boy. 
with David Barton (9 years) and 
Julian Barton (7 years) second and 
third in 13 55 and 15.22 respec
tively. Daniel Cofre (7 years) also 
ran well to come in fourth, two 
seconds behind Julian.

finally notching up a hat-trick 
of trophies for the Pointing family 
was Hannah Pointing (6 years) 1st 
under 10 girl to finish in 18.02.

The next Stanley Running Club 
event is the Cape Pembroke Half 
Marathon on 5th December. Un
der 16 year olds may run in relay in 
teams of up to 4. or join the walkers 
to complete the whole distance 
(Entry' forms are still being ac
cepted as there are places still avail
able Collect from Stanley Leisure 
Centre or the MPA gymnasium 
asap)

I. Hannah Pointing (6) and Mum. 2. Roxanne Morrison. 3. Kyle Biggs and 
Ben Pointing. 4. Danny Cofre, Jules Barton, David Barton and Lucas Biggs.

By Sarah Allan
AN EVENT organised by Stanley 
Running Club to encourage the 
y oungsters of Stanley to race, drew 
a small but talented group on Sun
day.

1 0 0 0Jllcx 0m 00 0 0Marti alia
0Hake IS 13 0

■Si 149 505Blue whiting 114 0
173 9 84 447Hoki 181

217 10 0
65 r:
94

Kingclip
Toothfish
Red Cod
SkatcRay
Others
Total

27 29 27 This w as the first time the under 
16 years Fun Run has been held, but 
the winning times could stand as 
records for a few years

Starting at the Beaver hangar, 
the runners had the wind on then- 
backs all the way along Ross Road 
until the finish line at the public 
jetty.

Kyle Biggs (13 years) took the 
U16 title in 8.35. 7 seconds ahead 
ofBen Pointing! 13 years). Roxanne 
Morrison (12 years) was the first 
U13 girl in 10.15. one minute ahead 
of Matthew Pointing! 11 years) who 
was first U13 bov.

37 0 750
—rs- 6 4 97 2 2? m

1596
227 22 0

r* m
422 437 135 602

-------- Ixr-x
http://www. fis-net.com/falklandfish

Falkland Wool Growers Ltd
WOOL REPORT: FRIDAY NOVEMBER 19

Auctions

The Australian Eastern Market Indicator (EMI) was unable to hold 
the level achieved with last week’s fine wool Newcastle auctions. 
The EMI dropped three cents on Tuesday, a further cent on Wednes
day and lost six cents yesterday, to close the week down 10 cents at 
584 A cents. Exchange rates and increasing volumes of w ool being 
offered in the sales leading up to Christmas may have been responsi
ble for Australian prices slipping.

In South Africa the wool market split at 20 microns, with fine 
wool going higher, whilst coarser wool went cheaper. The BKB 
Market Indicator summarised the market by going up a fraction to 
SA 1.951 cents/kg.

New Zealand sold insufficient fine wool last week to quote the 
Fine Indicator: this week it leapt 68 NZ cents to 964. encouraged by 
keen Italian competition and a 99 kg bale of 13.5 microns selling for 
NZS180 per kg greasy. The Medium Indicator rose 24 NZ cents, 
whilst the Strong Indicator gained 12 NZ cents.

In Britain, a Scottish sale had a clearance of more than 90 percent, 
w'ith prices generally maintained or higher. The Indicator rose a penn; 
to 64 pence/kg greasy.

Currencies
The euro fell to a four month low against the US dollar, whilst the 
pound remained close to the S1.62/£ level. Such euro weakness main
tains the strength of sterling against the euro zone currencies.

Manufacturers
Manufacturers continue to report delays and cautious trading in most 
sectors, with the exception of the finest w ool end of the industry-.

Agency
This week saw a number of enquiries. Many thanks for farm instruc
tions and bale specifications received. Additional wool supplies woul i 
be welcome.

http://www
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GOVERNMENT DELIVER

PROTEST TO BRITAIN
The [Argentine] government 

made a formal protest after an 
Argentine vessel was obliged to fly 
a Falklands flag as a prerequisite 
to receiving assistance over 
mechanical damage suffered in 
international waters.

The events took place on the 9th 
and 10th of this month in the South 
Atlantic when the fishing vessel 
Mogul lanes / had to be towed to 
the Islands, as reported by La 
Xacion last Sunday.

“The Argentine government 
required that the British government 
adopt the necessary measures to 
avoid repetition of these events, 
which run contrary to the level of 
bilateral relations between both 
States as well as the content and 
spirit of the provisional 
understandings reached over 
practical matters in the South 
Atlantic." the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs said in a press communique.

What upset the government was 
that, “..the master of the vessel was 
made to fly a flag which alleges to 
represent the so-called government 
of the Islands," according to the 
official release. In reality it was a 
case of a “courtesy flag" which is 
commonly adopted in similar 
situations at all international ports. 
But Argentina does not accept the 
courtesy flag in the case of the 
Falklands as the measure is only 
applicable in foreign ports.

The situation was exacerbated 
because this was a matter of a 
maritime search and rescue, 
covered by international 
procedures. In spite of that, the 
emergency being experienced by 
the Argentine vessel was seized 
upon to make a political statement 
and this is contrary to what is laid 
down in the joint declarations by 
both countries in relation to this type 
of situation, the MFA argued.

In its formal protest to the UK 
government, it is reiterated that 
[Argentina] ‘‘..rejects the illegal 
occupation of a part of its national 
territory and consequently does not 
accept said “government” (of the 
islands) and any symbol which 
seeks to represent it.”

CLARIN 
18 Nov 99

Carries an article on De la Rua’s 
future Cabinet, the make-up of 
which it is expected will be 
announced next Monday. The

paper claims that De la Rua may 
have already persuaded Adalberto 
Rodriguez Giavarini to take over 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Rodriguez Giavarini is ex Home 
Secretary for the City of Buenos 
Aires [Secretario de Hacienda de 
la Ciudad] and a family friend of 
De la Rua's. He had distanced 
himself from the porteno 
government after a disagreement 
with Nicolas Gallo.

Since then he remained close 
to De la Rua but distant from 
political decisions. (....) Giavarini 
is an economist, member ofCARI 
(the Argentine Council for 
International Relations) and has 
fluid relations overseas, particularly 
with the USA and with credit / 
monetary units based in 
Washington and New York. He 
would make an entrance into De 
la Rua's government in much the 
same way as Domingo Cavallo did 
into Menem's. that is to say via the 
Foreign Affairs ministry.

Clarin, Saturday 20th November 
1999

THE TRANSITION: 
SUPPORT FOR ARGENTINA

Fidel urges a struggle for the 
Malvinas

The president of Cuba, Fidel 
Castro, called for the return of the 
Malvinas Islands to Argentina. He 
said this after the recent IX Latin 
American Summit, that took place 
in Havana, approved a resolution 
of support for the Argentine claim 
against Britain over that territory.

“The Malvinas were seized 
from Argentina, they belong to 
Argentina," said Castro to the 
media at the end of a press 
conference for his Venezuelan 
colleague, Hugo Chavez, in the 
National University in the Cuban 
capital.

Last Tuesday, in the final 
meeting of the Summit of Latin 
American Heads of State - in which 
Carlos Menem did not take part - 
the Argentine Foreign Minister 
Guido di Telia said that repeating 
the Malvinas case in the final 
declaration of the meeting, “..is very 
important for my country and isn’t 
(just) something symbolic.”

Castro thought that the 
restitution of the Malvinas to 
Argentina “..will not be easy”. The 
Cuban leader said, “We must 
strive (for this) without any 
vacillation whatsoever,” and he 
recalled that he was already a 
supporter of the Malvinas cause in 
his student days.

Contents
Page 1

International news related to the Falklands.

Page 2-3
BBC daily press review of British newspapers. 

News from South America.

“We will continue supporting 
(you), because I believe Argentina 
was robbed. Quite simply, the 
Malvinas belong to Argentina,” he 
emphasised. After explaining that 
there were 2,000 Britons in that 
territory, Castro made clear that 
“..they haven’t created a nation 
there. They are not Malvinas 
Islanders. They are Britons who 
think and feel as such.” He 
concluded with a prophesy “But one 
day we will all be united in Latin 
America.” And the day when we all 
claim them, they will have to give 
them back.”

Meanwhile, quite close to 
Cuba's shores, in Miami, Di Telia 
ventured to say yesterday that the 
next government of Fernando de la 
Rua will continue the diplomatic line 
developed over the last decade by 
the Menem administration.

Over the Malvinas in particular, 
the Foreign Minister pointed out 
that, “De la Rua has already made 
his opinion about this known quite 
categorically, supporting the policy 
followed in those years”.

replied with an invitation for Blair 
to go Argentina after he had 
assumed power. I f Downing street 
confirms the visit - and at the end 
of this year they have to decide the 
programme for year 2000 - it would 
be the first time a British Prime 
Minister has stepped on Argentine 
soil since the Falklands War.

Because of this they have 
already begun preparations for the 
eventual arrival of Blair in Brasilia 
and Rio De Janeiro. While in 
Buenos Aires, more cautiously, 
diplomats are taking part in a 
“contingency” operation, a form of 
rehearsal, in case it happens.

Crown officials prefer not to 
proceed to more concrete steps 
because they envisage changes in 
view of the recent news about the 
Blair family. This is that over the 
weekend Tony Blair not only 
admitted that he will be a father again 
at the end of May, but also that the 
event wasn’t exactly planned.

What is certain is that, while still 
not yet in power, De La Rua has 
achieved more with London than 
Menem has in the last nine years 
with all its hard work and the policy 
of seduction ofGuido di Telia.

When he took power in 1989, 
President Menem undertook to be 
the first President to tread the 
streets of London. And he was able 
to achieve this desire last year.

Behind now are Christmas 
presents to the Kelpers, a 
petroleum agreement that 
legitimised the unilateral exploitation 
of hydrocarbons in the Maivinas 
and the re-establishment of 
communications with the islands, 
with the condition that Argentines 
present their passports when they 
enter.

Clarin, Monday 22nd 
November 1999

THE TRANSITION: SOUTH 
AMERICA TOUR FOR THE 
BRITISH PRIME MINISTER 
Tony Blair plans to visit Argentina 
next year

Ana Gerschenson 
In the tentative agenda of the British 
Prime Minister for the year 2000 is 
an official visit to Argentina.

As far as Clarin knows, the trip 
is part of South American tour that 
would include a visit to Brazil first.

A spokesman for the British 
Embassy in Buenos Aires confided 
to Clarin: “The plans for the Prime 
Minister’s trip still aren’t confirmed, 
but a visit isn’t ruled out.”

Two weeks ago, the President 
Elect, Fernando de la Rua, had a 
meeting alone with Tony Blair when 
they were both at the International 
Socialists meeting in Paris. There the 
Prime Minister excused himself for 
not being able to go to his (de la 
Rua’s) inauguration on the 10 
December, to which De La Rua

The Alliance was a constant 
critic of Menem’s policy towards 
London. From this stems the British 
wish to get as soon as possible an 
understanding between the two 
governments that, even though, as 
social democrats, they share the 
same political creed, face an 
immovable obstacle, the dispute 
over the Malvinas.
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VACANCIES
Lcdingham Chalmers requires a 
pan-time Secretary to start work on 
Tuesday 04 January 2000 for ap
proximately three months The 
successful app I icant \vi 11 be req u i red 
to work halfdays Applicants must 
be competent audio-typists, have a 
working knowledge of Microsoft 
Ofllceprogrammcs.andhavea pleas
ant telephone manner This job also 
requires a high degree of confiden t i- 
ality Funherdetailscan be obtained 
by ringing Ledingham Chalmers on 
22690 Written applications along 
with CV's are to be received by 
Lcdingham Chalmers. 56 John 
Street. Stanley no later than 10 
December 1999

/ sources Department and completed 
forms should be returned to thatdepart- 
ment by Friday 10th December 1999.

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Falkland Islands Government in
vites lenders for the property known as 
34 Ross Road. Stanley.
This property comprises a large de
tached three storey dwelling house 
with glazed porch to the front, two peat 
sheds and gardens to the front and rear 
The building is currently divided into 
two residential units and is in need of 
renovation.
This property is situated in a prime 
site, close to the Cathedral. Jubilee 
Villas and the Public Jetty, with unhin
dered views ol Ross Road and Stanley 
I larbour ltofferspoteniialforcommcr- 
cial de\ elopment. subject to the neces
sary planning consents beingobiained. 
To view the property pleasecontact the 
Housing Officer. Mr Glen Williams 
Ad\ ice on planning and building mat
ters should be referred to the Environ
mental Planning Department All other 
queries relating to the property should 
be directed to the Deputy Director of 
Public Works. Mr Manfred 
Keenley side
Tender documents are now available 
from the Secretary , l ender Board. 
Secretarial. Stanley upon payment ofa I 
deposit of £5
Completed tenders should be relumed 
to the Secretary of the Tender Board so 
as to reach him no later than 4.30pm on 
or before 7 January 2000

The Falkland Islands Government Air 
Sendee has vacancies for weekend 
Check-in Clerks. Ideally one person 
would work Saturdays and another on 
Sundays This position involves the 
processingofpassengcrsandfreightfor 
FIGAS flights
The successf ul applicant must possess 
a current valid driver's licence The 
hours of work will vary according to 
flights
Salary will be £5 30 per hour 
For further details about these posi
tions contact FIGAS office on 27219 
during normal working hours 
Application forms are available from 
the Human Resources Department. 
Secretariat, and should be returned to 
that Department by 4 00pm on.Mon- 
day 6 December 1999.

: -
V

British press headline stories:

BBC PRESS REVIEW FOR 
WEDNESDAY 24 NOVEMBER 1999 

CONSERVATIVE FI NDING 
SCANDAL

The revelation that the 
Conservative Party has received up 
to a million pounds from its 
Treasurer. Michael Ashcroft through 
a bank in Belize, is on the front pages 
of most of the newspapers. THE 
TIMES and the INDEPENDENT 
claim that the Party has broken its 
own rules that ban foreign donations, 
while the GUARDIAN says the 
money is needed to pay much of the 
Party's runnina costs. The 
FINANCIAL TIMES and the 
DAILY TELEGRAPH focus their 
coverage on Conservative outrage 
that their private bank accounts 
appear to have been broken into. 
They quote the Party Chairman. 
Michael Ancram. as saying it appears 
to be the latest in a series of dirty 
tricks being perpetrated by those who 
will slop at nothing, as lie put it. in 
order to keep the Labour government 
in power.

heavy blow to the opera house which 
is try ing to rebuild public confidence 
after being seen as a case study in 
mismanagement in the arts. The 
DAILY TELEGRAPH says, in a 
scenario uncannily reminiscent of 
Covent Garden's string of disasters 
before it closed for refurbishment in 
1997. the opera was scrapped because 
too many new shows had been put into 
rehearsal and there was not enough 
stace time to accommodate them all 

RLC AW ARDED GEORGE 
CROSS

The TELEGRAPH'S main story is 
the award of the George Cross, the 
highest civilian award for gallantry, to 
Northern Ireland's police force, the 
RUC In its editorial, the paper 
welcomes the award, which it says is 
well overdue 
TELEGRAPH, many will rightly 
suspect that this is a posthumous 
decoration designed to sweeten the pill 
of effective disbandment.’ w hich is how 
the paper views the changes to the 
RUC's structure and title, currently 
being considered by the Government

BESTSELLING AUTHOR 
DEFENDS’Ml GGLES’

THE TIMES reports that J k 
Rowling, the author of the hugely 
popular Harry Potter books for 
children, is taking legal action in the 
United States to defend her use of the 
term Muggles - people without the 
power of magic. An American author 
is claiming she first coined the word

Marine Architect and electronics 
engineer
SFS rcquiresaqualilled naval archi
tect and electronics engineer The 
candidate w ill be responsible for the 
dev elopment and control of marine 
projectsfromthedesignstageihrough 
to project approval and certification 
with Class Societies and Marine 
Authorities Duties will include the 
supervision of v essels in dry dock as 
well as control of inventory and 
maintenanceand serv ice/cert i Ileal ior 
routines The candidate should hav e 
spoken and technical English and 
Spanish Please contact SFS PO 
Box 83. tel No 22644

'But ' says the

Stanley Nursery School has a va
cancy i'or a person to work 2 or 3 
inorningsaweek Telephone21477 
or 2IS5I and ask for Alison for 
further details

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 
CLOSES AGAIN

Many papers cover the latest 
troubles of the Royal Opera House, 
which, a week before it is due to re- 

controversial
Shorty's Diner has vacancies for 
part time staff Very good hourly 
rates paid Interested persons please 
phone Marlene on 22S55

The FIC w ill shortly have a vacancy 
in their Fishing Agency lor a tempo
rary agent-period of employment is 
likely to be 5 months 
Duties of the post vary but include 
boarding vessels, purchasing prov i- 
sions. accompanying crew to the 
dentist or doctorand numerous other 
tasks Some paperwork is involved, 
so applicants should be numerate 
and literate
We are agents for vessels of many 
nationalities and we are looking for 
someone with a friendly manner, 
who is willing to work flexible and 
sometimesanii-socialhours.accord- 
ing to operational requirements A 
driving licence is essential and ap
plicants should be physically fit 
Interested persons should contact 
Sheena Ross on 27630 or 27632 in 
order to arrange an interview

public notice
K F.M H has a vacancy for an Estates 
Maintenance and Engineering Of
ficer This is a unique opportunity 
for a qualified tradesman electrician 
or plumber to broaden their experi
ence and to gain a valuable qualifi
cation througha modern apprentice
ship ’ The successful applicant will 

training and attend special
ised courses which will enable him/ 
her to carry out regular maintenance 
as defined in the Medical Depart
ment's Critical Systems Policy and 
Proceduraldocumentstoensurecor- 
rect maintenance is carried out on al I 
hospital equipment It is expected 
that the training will take between 
three and five years, some of which 
candidates will be required to under
take in the United Kingdom. Salary 
will commence at £12,888 per an
num in Grade F. For further infor
mation on this interesting position 
contact Stephen Tyldsley on after 1 
December 1999 on telephone 27412 
during normal working hours. Ap
plication formsandajobdescription 
are available from the Human Re-

afteropen
refurbishment, has cancelled a major 
production. The FINANCIAL 
TIMES says the cancellation of 
Ligeti's opera. Le Grand Macabre, 
with 6.000 tickets already sold, is a

SUPREME COURT OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance 

(Cap. 1)

TAKE NOTICE THATJoyceNoreen Newman deceased ofStanley. Falkland Islands 
died at Stanley . Falkland Islands, on the 27th day of October 1999 intestate 
WHEREAS Sylvia Jean Summers has applied for Letters of Administration to 
administer the estate of the said deceased in the Colony
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENpursuant to Section 4 of the Administration of Estates 
Ordinance to all persons resident in the Colony who may have prior claim to such grant 
that the prayer of the Petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be entered in the] 
Supreme Court within 21 days of the publication hereof Morrison (Fnlklands) Ltd is about 

to start the construction of Sea Truck 
jetties and pier repairs at various island 
locations A small team of people will 
be used and we consider that there are 
opportunities for people currently liv
ing in camp, who have the right skills, 
to make up part of the workforce The 
successful candidate w ould have to be 
good all-rounders with skills in con
creting working, joiner work, welding. 
scalToldingandmachinework. Thejob 
will entail working in remote locations 
for up to four weeks at a ti me so that the 
group will have to be able to work 
together as a team. Interested parties 
shouldcontact Ken Mackenzieon 22253 
during working hours^_____ ______

Lesley Ann Titterington 
Registrar 

Supreme Court
Stanley Falkland Islands 
24 November 1999 
Ref: PRO/13/1999

JJ Stanley Services Lftf7J
receive

Available NOW we have the following vehicles in Stock

Mitsubishi Challenger 5 door 2.5 T Diesel GLX in Hamilton Silver

Mitsubishi L200 Double Cab Pick-up 2.5 T Diesel with Air Conditioning 
in Timber Green (Left Hand Drive)

The above vehicles come with 3 year Wananty and 1 year Road Tax and 
Radio Cassette

Daihatsu Terios 4 wheel drive 5 door 1.3 Petrol in Silver Mist 
with 1 year warranty and 1 year road tax and Radio Cassette

For further information call 22622 or Email office@stanley-services.co.fk

Pebble Island Hotel has an immedi
ate vacancy for a cleaner/ general help 
to work until the end of March 2000. 
Previous experience of this kind ol 
work would be useful, but is not 
essential, as training will be given. 
More important, is enthusiasm, 
ergy, versatility and a pleasant manner. 
Apply in the first instance to the 
manager, Jennifer Hill, telephone/fax 
number 41093

en-

Training for half Marathon Run on 5th 
December. 29 Nov - 5 Dec
Mon 4milerunTue-ReslWeds3mile
run or other aerobic exercise Thurs - 
Rest Fri 3 miles run (easy) Sat. - Rest 
Sun - Cape Pembroke Half Marathon

mailto:office@stanley-services.co.fk
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CHI RCH SERVICES
Cathedral

St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
_____________ SUN: Sam Holy Communion
SUNDAY 8am Holy Communion, (1662 10 30am Eucharist/Moming worship;
Prayer Book) 10am Morning Prayer with 6 30pm Holy Mass.
Sunday School. 1 st Sunday - Family Worship MO 6 30am Mass 
(no Sunday School) 2nd Sunday - Holy Com- WED: 7.30pm Holy communion; 
munion with Sunday School 
7pm Evening Prayer 1st. 3rd & 5th Sundays BAHA'I FAITH 
- Live Broadcast Service 4th Sunday - Holy For information on meetings please ring 
Communion Tel. 21957 (evenings)
Rector RevdAlistairMcHaffieTel 21100/Fax HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
21842, The Deanery, 17 Ross Road, Stanley Mornings 10am 12 noon 
TABERNACLE - free church Mondav/Thursdav 2 30pm - 4 30pm
Sunday meetings 10am and 7pmARK Book- Wednesday 1 30 - 3 30pm 
shop: Saturdays 2-4pm 
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6 30pm),
Week days: 9am Sat also 5pm

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
November MON 0729 

1402 
2049 

Sunrise 0434 
Sunset 2047 
30 0333
THE 0845 

1520 
2203 

Sunrise 0433 
Sunset 2048

0 7 1639 
2309 

Sunrise 0433 
Sunset 2050
02 0540 
THIIR 1138

1755 
Sunrise 0432 
Sunset 2051
03 0005 
FRI 0633

1239 
1858 

Sunrise 0431 
Sunset 2053

14
27 0026 
SAT 0535

1 154 
1833 

Sunrise 0436 
Sunset 2044
28 0126 
SUN 0629

1253 
1938 

Sunrise 043 5 
Sunset 2045 
29 0230

1.5 16 0.5
0 6 0 4
1.8 8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350
0.2 1.4

1.4 0 7
0 8 1.4

1.4 1.5
0 7 0 5
1 7 0 6
0 3 1 4

1 ucsdav/Fndav3.00pm - 5.00pm 
MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday Tel. 27428
10 00 - 12 noon/ 2.00 - 4 00pm
Sunday 10 00 -12 noon 

m TREASURY 
J Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 
| Sam - 12 noon/ 1.15 - 3 00pm 

LIBRARY 
Monday - Friday 

I 08 45am - 12 00 and 13.30 - 17 45 
■ Saturday 10am - 12 noon 14.00 - 17.00pm 
I Tel 27147

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT

Decern her 0.6
01 0438
WEI) 1015

1 4 1.4
I 4 0 8

I he times and heights of high 
and low tides (in metres) at p
Stanley. Time given is GMT. Add | Emergency Radio Frequencies 
/ hour for Summertime 
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m

The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where on 
| other forms of communication are available that theRoyal Falkland g 
- Islands Police maintain a 24 hour listening watch on the following 
I radio frequencies.

VHF 2 metre Band
145 500 Calling Channel 147.725.. . Pebble Island repealer

I 147 825 Mount Alice repeater 147.755......Port Howard repeater |
146.625 . Mount Kent repeater 
Marine Band

ii
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +Ihr 15m 
Port Stephens +3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +lhr lint 
Port San Carlos + 2hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -56m

Consultation hours
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am 

I 00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

Tues Thurs 1.00pm - 2.00pm 
I Consultations by appointment only 

Phone 27366

I I
I 156.800 . Channel 16 VHFMarine calling/emergcncy frequency | 
_ 2182 kHz . Marine calling/emergency HF frequency 1
| It must be stressed that calling thcRoyal Falkland Islands 
■ Police on any of these frequencies must only 
• event of an emergency.

be done in the ITime given is GMT - Minus I
hours for Falklands time

etc contact Rowena Summers 
21015
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP

welcome Contact Pcd Tel: 21663 
or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. 
Box 540
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Con- 
tact Secretary' G Cheek. 21402 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Compe
titions on Sunday at 8 45 am. Con
tact Steve Vincent on tel: 21039 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.
All queries & Information on races

B ADMIN 1 ON CLUB Mondays/ 
Thursdays 7-9pm Liz Burnett, 
Tcl:21770 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 
21161
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm 
Contact Roger Spink 21128 
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-8pm. 
Wednesday 6-7pm All are welcome 
Contact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647 
MIL I I GUN C LUB New members

Hadden, 21014
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAV
ERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings 
on Monday evening at 7.30pm Con
tact Marj McPhcc, tel: 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT <& AWARE
NESS TRUST Contact Sister Bridie 
22086, Derek Howatt 21385 
F10DA Actors/singers/stagehands 
contact Alan 21019 
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION 
Meets first Sunday of every month. 
2.30pm in the Day Centre 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm.
Fridays 4-5
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone: 
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednes
day 5 30pm. contact Sarah Allan 
22119
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Meets 1st Monday every month @
2000 hrs. WOI&Sgt Mess. Hillside 
Camp. All ex or serving Service 
persons welcome. For information 
contact Chairman H J Elliot Tel: 
21765 Secretary R Fiddcs Tel: 
21454 Treasurer: A McHaffie Tel: 
21100
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS
CLUB Friday 6.00-8.00pm
Contact Angela Lee on 21762 or 
M. Humphreys on 22028 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tues
days and Thursdays in the Parish 
Hall from 2.00 - 3.30pm All wel
come. Contact Nos: Donna Evans 
22156 or Sarah Allan on 22119 
WELL BABY/CHILD CLINIC
Wednesdays from 2 - 4 pm in the
K.EMH Day Centre. Contact Miranda 
Cheek, Health Visitor 27418 
TRI-STAR INFORMATION FOR
CIVILIANS Tel: 76980

Meets second Tuesday of every
third month in Day Centre at 5pni 
Contact Graham France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS REI)
CROSS ASSOCIATION New
members welcome. Contact Helen 
Blades 21632 or Chairman Nick

Stanley LeisureCentre-TermTimeOpeningSchedule
Further informution/Bookings: tel 27291

Gvm/Cour(s 
10 00 - 13 30
15 00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 2100

Swimming 
10 30 - 12 00 °
12 00 - 13 30 
16 00 - 17.00 
17.00 - 19.00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00 
10 00 - II 00 
12 00 - 13 30
16 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21.00 
06 30 - 08 30
10 30 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13.30
16.00 - 17 00
17 00 - 20 00 
20 00 - 21.00 
09 00 - 16 00
16.00 - 17 00 
17 00 - 19.00 
19 00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21.00 
06 30 - OS.30 
1100 - 12.00
12 00 - 13.30
13 30 - 15 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 20 00
10.00 - 13.00
13.00 - 14.00
14 30 - 17.00
17.00 - 18 00
11 00 - 18 00
18 00 - 19.00

Pool
Public
Lanes
Sv\in>minu club
Public
Adults
Beginners improvers 
Parents & Toddlers 
Lanes
Swimming (Tub 
Public 
l adies Hour 
NPLQ Training 
Early swims
OAP s-Physio & Public 
Lanes
Swimming club
Public
Adulls
Closed for backwash 
Swimming club 
Public 
Adulls
Private hire / Beginners 
Early swims 
Public 
Lancs
Parents & Toddlers 
Swimming club 
Public 
Public
Inflatablc/crazy hour
Public
Lancs
Public Closed 14/14.30 
Lancs

Da)
Monday Public

Public
Badminton youth 
Public

Parents <fc Toddlers 
Public 
Sports Club 
Public

1100 - 12.00 
12 00 - 13 00 
16.00 - 17 00 
17 00 - 21.00

Tuesday

Early Courts 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

07.00 - 08 00 
12 00 - 13 00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 21.00

Wednesday

Public 
Sports club 
Public

12 00 - 13 00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 21 00

Thursday

& improvers
07.00 - 0S.00
11.00 - 15,00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 20.00

Early Courts 
Public 
Spons club 
Public

Friday

Saturday
Public

Different weekly activity- 
junior activities 
Public

Please note Saturday 13.00 - 1400 will now be a kids hour It will be run along the lines of a crazy-hour with use of the 
inflatable This session will initially nin for a trial period and if successful, be included in the Sunday programme

10.00 - 18.00

11.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13 00
13.00 - 19.00

Sunday



Your BFBS Television programmes
3 15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with. PLAYDAYS
4.00 CONSTRUCTION SITE
4.15 ART ATTACK
4.30 LINDFORD'S RECORD BREAKERS
4.55 ANIMORPHS
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Will refuses to expose 
his partners in crime
5 40 A QUESTION OF SPORT
6 10 EMMERDALE Bernice's mum arrives in the 
village
6.35 GROUND FORCE:
7.05 CORONATION STREET Lcs asks Emily a 
favour. Mike has a brush with the law
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WETHER REPORT
7.55 BADGER
8.50 HOLIDAYS FROM HELL
9.15 TAGGART A Fistful of Chips: A feature- 
length edition of the Glasgow-set police drama. 
The apparently motiveless murder of a woman 
thrown from a bridge leads the team to a microchip 
factor) and an informer with some stolen goods
10.55 PANORAMA
11.35 SMALL POTATOES (New) Beginning a 
six-part comedy series about an underachieving 
video shop assistant in north-cast London
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 COMEDY CAFE 
12.45 BBC NEWS 24

4 50 WELCOME TO ORTY-FOU (New)
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Alf is shocked when 
Ailsa goes missing, and Fisher suffers a dual crisis 
5.40 BLIND DATE
6 30 ANIMAL HOSPITAL
7.00 EASTENDERS Peggy destroys Frank's new
found contentment with some devastating news 
Gianni has a surprise for Jackie
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 BALLYK1SSANGEL Tensions are high in 
the Dooley household as Paul prepares to meet the 
new Garda and receive his punishment for making 
illegal poteen
8.50 2 POINT 4 CHILDREN (New) The Porters 
worry that their tendency towards bizarre situa
tions will jeopardise their aim to foster a child
9.20 THE BILL Wedded Bliss: PC Smith and DC 
Holmes pose as would-be-bridge and groom to 
smash an illegal immigration racket
10 10 DEFENCE 2000
10 40 PADDINGTON GREEN
11 10 SO GRAHAM NORTON 
1135 ROAD RAGES
12.00 NEW'S AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
EXTRA
1.15 BBC NEW'S 24

SATURDAY 27TH NON EMBER
8.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: TELETIJBBIES 
8.55 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
9.05 ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS
9.30 BARMY AUNT BOOMERANG
9.45 TOP OF THE POPS
10.15 LIVE AND KICKING
1.10 NEWS
1.15 GRANDSTAND Including. News Summary; 
Racing from Newbury , Snooker. Liverpool Victo
ria UK Championship (Bournemouth Interna
tional Centre); and a full round-up of the rest of 
the day’s sporting events
6.25 NEWS, AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
6.40 THE OTHER HALF
7.20 HEARTBEAT The arrival of the Lowson 
family brings trouble to Aidensfield
8.10 CASUALTY Concluding a two-pan episode 
Amid the chaos caused by the science-lab bombing. 
Charlie is shaken by seeing Max and Duffy in a new 
light
9 10 MOVIE PREMIERE ROBOCOP 3 (1993) 
The mega corportion Omni Consumer Products is 
still bent on creating their pel project. Della City 
to replace the rotting city of Detroit Unfortu
nately. the inhabitants of the area have no inten
tion of abandoning their homes simply for desires 
of the company
10.45 JAILBIRDS Documentary Prison staff try 
to convince a 17-year-old to keep her baby after 
its birth
11.15 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.30 MATCH OF THE DAY
12.40 BBC NEW'S 24

TUESDAY 30TII NON EMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS WORDS AND PICTURES 
PLUS
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS NUMBERTIME
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS COME OUTSIDE
10 45 TWEENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11 30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1 15 ANGEL MOUSE 
I 20 MOPATOP’S SHOP 
I 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
155 BROOKSIDE Nikki’s world is shattered when 
Jessie fails to stand by her
2.20 DEFENCE 2000 (Repeat)
2.50 REAL GARDENS
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3 40 ROOM 785 Starting with: GADGET BOY
4.00 KIPPER
4.15 RUGRATS
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.50 WISE UP (New)
5.20 HOME AND AWAY The caravan park is 
attracting a lot of interest
5.40 CELEBRITY READY STEADY COOK 
(New)
6 10 EMMERDALE Kelly plans something spe
cial for Roy's release from prison
6.35 SCENE HERE
7 00 EASTENDERS Melanie arrives back in the 
Square but a warm reception from Ian and the kids 
leaves her feeling guilty and unsure
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 CHANGING ROOMS
8.25 WALKING WITH DINOSAURS
8.55 SEX, CHIPS AND ROCK N' ROLL The day 
of Ellie and Norman's wedding has arrived Con
tains strong language
9.45 THEY THINK IT'S ALL OVER
10.15 TF1 - THE ROLLING STONES 
11.05 MR & MRS WITH JULIAN CLARY
11.30 OPERATION GOOD GUYS The team are 
distracted by the prevailing holiday atmosphere in 
Spain
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 MCCOIST AND MACAULAY
12.55 BBC NEWS 24

THURSDAY 2ND DECEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS 
10 00 FOR SCHOOLS FOCUS
10.20 FOR SCHOOLS WATCH 
10.35 FOR SCHOOLS SPACE ARK
10 45 TWEENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11 30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
I 15 ORVILLE AND CUDDLES (New)
1 20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED
2.20 SHE'S GOTTA IIAVF. IT
2 45 FOOD AND DRINK 
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3 40 ROOM 785 Starting with. ROSIE AND JIM
3 50 SMART HART
4 10 GODZILLA
4 30 BLUE PETER
4.55 OUT OF TUNE
5.20 HOME AND AWAY James suspects Shauna 
may have a troubled past
5.40 TOP GEAR
6 10 EMMERDALE Chris and Zoe get a further 
visit from the police
7 00 EASTENDERS Frank plans a family dinner 
to break the news to Ricky and Janine. but things 
do not go as well as planned
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 BADGER An investigation into a protection 
racket leads McCabe and Cassidy to a property 
development where a badger sett is under threat
8 45 FRIENDS When Joey wants to appear more 
sophisticated at an audition. Rachel suggests he 
carries a woman's bag
9 10 ER A medical students' Halloween party 
almost proves fatal, while Weaver and Greene 
receive disappointing news
9.55 LET THEM EAT CAKE
10.25 THE BEST OF BRITISH Tonight docu
mentary' profiles actress, singer and comedian 
Maureen Lipman
1110 TFIE COPS Mike and Natalie come face to 
face with an armed criminal
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.25 EUROTRASH 
12.50 BBC NEWS 24

SUNDAY 28TH NOVEMBER 
8.50 MATCH OF THE DAY
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including 
News and Weather)
11.00 ROOM 785 Starting with SUNNYSIDE UP 
11 10 THE ANIMAL MAGIC SHOW
11.25 DINOSAUR DETECTIVES
11.45 BLUE PETER
12.10 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.45 TELEVISION'S GREATEST HITS
I. 15 TOTP2
2.00 THE SUNDAY INTERVIEW (Including 
News)
2.55 HOLIDAY
3.25 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW (New)
4.10 BRUCE'S PRICE IS RIGHT 
4.35 THE SIMPSONS
5.00 FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Live, full- 
match coverage as Chelsea v Bradford City
6.55 CORONATION STREET Rita has a shock 
for Sharon
7.45 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 CASUALTY Sparks fly when nurse Barney 
Wolfe arrives in Casualty. Unlike the rest of the 
nursing team. Adam is far from enamoured with 
the young Scottish nurse's caustic sense of humour
8.45 THFrD ROCK FROM THE SUN
9.10 COLD FEET David’s younger brother. Nick, 
comes to stay and hits it off with Rachel
10.00 HAVE 1 GOT NEWS FOR YOU
10.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
II. 40 HEROES OF COMEDY Tonight's pro
gramme celebrates the craft of one of the nation's 
favourite funny ladies - Thora Hird
11.30 FILM '99 WITH JONATHAN ROSS
12.00 STREETMATE
12.25 BBC NEWS 24

MONDAY 29TH NOVEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: ZIG ZAG
10.20 FOR SCHOOLS; SPACE ARK
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBER TIME
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and News 
Headlines)
1.15 SPOT
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 BATTERSEA DOGS HOME
2.15 DREAM WHEELS (New)
2.45 THE CRIME SQUAD
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with. DAPPLEDOWN 
FARM
4.05 SOOTY HEIGHTS
4.30 JUNGLE RUN

WEDNESDAY 1ST DECEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 TELETUBBIES
10.25 FOR SCHOOLS HOW WE USED TO 
LIVE
10.45 TW'EENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 PABLO, THE LITTLE RED FOX
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 BROOKSIDE Is there anything that can be 
done to help Nikki?
2.20 SHE'S GOTTA HAVE IT (New)
2.45 WESTERN FRONT (New)

FRIDAY 3RD DECEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS WATCH
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS NUMBERTIME
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: WATCH 
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 THE FAMILY NESS 
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 BATTERSEA DOGS HOME
2.15 DREAM WHEELS



BFBS Television programmes (cont)
2.45 THE CRIME SQUAD 
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starling with: CARTOON 
CRITTERS
4.05 BRILLIANT CREATURES 
4.25 TOP TEN OF EVERYTHING
4 45 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND 
4.55 THE PEPSI CHART
5 20 HOME AND AWAY Is Alf losing his wits?
5.40 LILY SAVAGE'S BLANKETY BLANK
6 10 WISH YOU WERE HERE...?
6.35 SCENE HERE Presented by Lucy Jackson
7.05 CORONATION STREET A furious Mike is 
put in the cells to cool down whilst PC Henshaw

compiles his paperwork
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 BARBARA (New) Gwen Taylor stars as 
Barbara Livcrsagc, a woman with a tongue sharper 
than a chainsaw
8.20 AIRPORT (New)
8 55 PEAK PRACTICE Sam is tom by the case 
of a pregnant woman who refuses to be treated for 
cervical cancer
9.45 ALLY MCBEAL Ally becomes infatuated 
with one of her clients
10.30 SPACED Daisy gets a job interview for a 
fashionable magazine, an old friend of Brian 
invites him to view his performance art piece, and

Tim is plagued by the living dead
10.55 SOMETHING FOR THE WEEKEND
11.20 NEVER MIND THE BUZZCOCKS (New)
11 50 SEVERAL CAREFUL OWNERS (New) A 
1960 Austin Frogeye Sprite with a tortured past is 
the first of four second hand cars to have the 
secrets of its colourful history traced
12 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
12 20 TFI FRIDAY
1.15 BBC NEWS 24
Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into BFBS Radio/Tclcvision for up
dates

YOIIR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
5 17 Ten of the Best
6.00 Discovering music with 
Leonard Slatkin
7 00 Country Crossroads
7.30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules, evening announcements 
and .i repeat of News Midday
8 00 f lares and tlowcrs with Grace 
Rowlands
900 The World Today
9.28 Repeal of Weather and flights
9.30 The UK lop 20
10.00 News from BFBS 
TUESDAY November 30
10.00 News from BFBS
10 02 Morning show with Liz
11.00 News from BFBS
11 02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports news from BFBS
I I 32 Morning show continues
12.00 News from BFBS 
12.06 Profile
12.15 Lunchtime announcements 
then back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 Late afternoon show 
5.45 Calling the Falklands
6 00 I he Falkland Is News Mag.
6.30 World Music with Bob Reid
7.30 The weather forecast, (light 
schedules and evening annos
8.00 The Mix
9.00 The World Today
9.28 Repeat of weather and flights
9.30 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
WEDNESDAY December I 
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Liz

SA I l'RDAY November 27
6.00 News from BFBS
6.02 Announcers music
6.30 Children's Corner
7.30 Weather forecast & Annos
8 00 In Concert
9 00 The \\ orld today from the BBC 
World Service
9.28 Repeat of weather and flights
9 30 Le Grand Meaulnes Part 2
10 00 News and back to BFBS 
SI NDA\ November 28
5.00 News from BFBS 
5 02 Music fill
5 30 Chaplains Choice with Alastair 
Mel laffie
6 00 Dr f inlay's Casebook
6.30 Weather flights, announcements
7 00 Sunday evening service from St 
Mary's
8 00 Sports Roundup
8 15 folk Music Show
9.00 The World Today
9 28 Repeat of weather forecast and 
flights schedules
9 30 Dr Findlay's Casebook
10 00 News and back to BFBS 
MONDAl November 29
10 00 News from BFBS
10 02 Morning show with Liz
11 00 News from BFBS
11.02 Morning Show continues 
I I 30 Sports News from Bl BS 
11.32 Morning show Continues
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime announcements
12 30 Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BI BS
5.02 The Archers

11 00 News from BFBS 
11 02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports News from BI BS 
11.32 Morning show continues 
11.45 Repeat of Calling the 
Falklands
12.00 News from BFBS 
12.06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 The late afternoon show 
5 45 The Folk Music Show
6.30 Classics hour - Olive Sparge
7.30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules, evening announcements 
and a repeat of news midday
S 00 The Men from the Ministry 
8 30 Announcers Music
9.00 The World Today
9.28 Repeat of the weather and 
flights
9.30 A gargle with TCP
10.00 News from BFBS 
THURSDAY December 2
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Liz
11.00 News from BFBS
11.02 Morning show continues
11 30 Sports news from BFBS 
11.32 Morning show continues
12 00 News from BFBS 
12 06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5 02 The Archers
5.17 The late afternoon show
6 00 Cull Heroes

6.30 Bit of this n that with Joyce Allan 
7 30 The weather forecast, flight sched
ules and evening announcements and 
repeal of News Midday
8.00 Pot Luck with Mvriam
9 00 The World Today
9.30 Repeat of weahter and flights
9.32 Pot Luck commutes
10 00 News and back to BFBS 
FRIDAY December 3
10 00 News from BFBS 
10.02 Morning Show with Liz 
I LOO News from BFBS
1102 Morning show continues
11 30 Sports news from BFBS
11.32 Morning Show continues
12.00 News from BFBS
12.06 Penguin News review followed by 
Pause for Thought 
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5 02 The Archers
5.17 Late afternoon show 
5.45 Calling the Falklands
6.00 The Falklands News Magazine
6 30 The Millennium Countdown
7.30 Weather forecast, flight schedules 
and evening announcements
8.00 Tansy's strange brew 
9 00 The World Today
9.26 Repeat of Weather and flights
9.30 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News from BFBS

All programmes are subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

B.F.B.S. RADIO WEEKLY PROGRAMME SCHEDULE98.5FM

SATURDAY 0000 Drum & Bass (contd) 0100 Steve Mason 0300 Club Anthems 0500 Cox 
& Bumfrey 0700 Forces Finest (Pt 1) 0800 James MacDonald 1000 Forces Finest 1100 The 
Score 1500 Cox & Bumfrey 1700 Saturday Party Zone - Danny & Jacko 1900 David 
Rodigan 2100 Steve Mason 2300 Neil Moore
SUNDAY 0000 Neil Moore 0100 Drum n' Bass 0300 Mark Page 0500 Millennium . 
Countdown 0600 Jamie Gordon 0800 UK Sunday Breakfast 1000 Mark Page 1200 
Sunday Lunch local -Danny & Jacko 1400 Most Wanted 1600 Jamie Gordon 1800 
Millennium Countdown 1900 In Concert' Ash 2000 Worldwide Rock Show 2200 John 
Peel
MONDAY 0000 Late Night Love In 0200 In Concert 0300 Connect '99 0500 Early 
Breakfast 0600 James Macdonald 0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 FIBS Morning Show 
1230 Chris Pearson & Mario 1600 Connect '99 1800 BFBS Live & LocalTCP 1900 Jamie 
Gordon with Full Top 40 (Mondays only) 2200 Late Show - Paul Bunker 
TL'ESDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 David Rodigan 0300 - 1800 As Monday 1800 
Live & Local Danny & Jacko 1900 Jamie Gordon and Guests 2200 As Monday 
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 John Peel 0300 - 0600 As Monday 0600- 
0830 James Macdonald 0830 Fibs News Magazine 0900-1800 As Monday 1800 Live & 
Local Ron Ellis 1900 As Tuesday
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 The Rockshow 0300 - 1800 As Tuesday 
1800 Live & LocakStevie B 1900 As Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 Richard Allinson 0300-1800 As Monday 1800 
Live & Local. Stevie B1900 Friday Dance with Chris and Mario 2100 Ministry of Sound: 
2300 Drum & Bass

Curie 2200 Radio Five Live Overnight
SUNDAY 0100 Bob Harris Country 0200 Morning Reports 0300 The Bailey Collection - 
Requests at nick@bfbs.com 0400 News & Sunday Papers 0410 Sunday from BBC Radio 4 
0500 News & Paper Review, Sitrep & The Week on Two 0545 Letter from America 0600 
Broadcasting House 0700 The Archers 0815 Weekend on Two 1000 The World This 
Weekend 1030 Sunday Sport 1500 Five Live Socttish Football 1700 The Archers 1715 
Sunday Night Threatre: Bleak House 1800 BFBS Brunei - Nepalese Show 2000 Late Night 
Currie (e-mail Edwina Currie: cume@bbc.co.uk
MONDAY 0100 The World Today, Sports Roundup from BBC WS 0130 BFBS Reports 
0200 Morning Reports 0300 Today from BBC Radio 4 0600 News & The Archers 0615 
Classics on Two 0700 News & Woman's Hour 0800 Steve Britton 1000 The World at One 
from BBC Radio 4 1030 Nigel Rennie 1200 BFBS Gold with Charles Foster 1300 Afternoon 
Story: Playback 1315 Up a Gum Tree 345 The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC 
News 1530 Raven 'n' Blues 1630 Five Live Football 1900 1900 Late Night Live 1930 BBC 
Nepali News 2000 Late Night Live
TUESDAY 0100 The World Today Sports Round Up From BBC WS0130 Up a Gum Tree 
0200-1300 As Monday 1300 The Afternoon Story 1315 Amazon Frontier 1345 The Archers 
1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 The Bailey Collection 1630 Five Live 
Football 1900-0100 As Monday
WEDNESDAY 0100 The World Today sports Round Up From BBC WS 0130 Amazon 
Frontier 0200-1300 As Monday 1300 The Afternoon Story 1315 Counterpoint 1345 The 
Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 Proms for the Millennium 1630 Five 
Live Football 1900-0100 As Monday
THURSDAY 0100 The World Today Sports Round Up From BBC WS0130 Counterpoint 
0200-1300 As Monday 1300 News & Afternoon Story 1315 Sitrep 1345 The Archers 1400 
PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 Rockola 1630 Five Live Football 1900-0100 As 
Monday
FRIDAY 0100 News, Business Report & Sports Roundup from BBC WS 0130 Sitrep 0200- 
1300 As Monday 1300 As Monday 1300 News & Afternoon Story 1315 BFBS Reports 
1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Rdio 4 1530 Bob Harris Country 1630 Five Live Football 
1900-0100 As Monday

CHANNEL2
550 MW

SATURDAY 0100 Raven n Blues 0200 Morning Reports 0300 A Taste of Two 0400 Today 
from BBC Radio 4 0600 Boogie Up The River 0630 Counterpoint 0700 When I was Nine 
0730 Multimedia 0800 BFBS Repons 0830 From Our Own Correspondent 0900 Rockola 
1000 Sport on Five 1500 Richard Littlejohn - Football Phone-In 1700 The private Ear - 
starring George Layton 1800 Boogie up the River 1830 What? So What? 1900 Late Night

mailto:nick@bfbs.com
mailto:cume@bbc.co.uk
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geared to eliminate catchin 
capacity, such as Spain will be entitle 
to build 100 tons of new vessel for 
every 100 tons eliminated. Countries 
such as Italy and Holland that have 
been slow in complying will have to 
compensate more dearly. 100 new
tons will cost them 130 tons of scrap.

Concerning the European 
market, access of produce from third 
countries through member countries 
will be further limited and conditioned 
to the normal tariff system. 

FAREWELL SUMMIT
Mercosur presidents will be 

holding their last summit this century 
next December 8,h. in Montevideo", 
but no particular results are expected. 
The meeting will be above all a 
farewell gathering for outgoing 
presidents from Argentina ana 
Uruguay. Mr. Carlos Menem and Mr. 
Julio Maria Sanguinctti. and possibly 
the presentation of elected 
Argentine president Fernando Dc la 
Rua who takes office December 
10th.

gigantic bonfire, spreading along the 
ceiling and air conditioning system.

A few minutes later the roof 
collapsed preventing many 

'ces from 
among the

The blaze occurred at midday 
Tuesday when the supermarket was 
full of customers in a special sales 
day creating chaos and trampling 
among those attempting to abandon 
the building. One of the victims was 
a young 19 years old pregnant 
woman who after being taken to 
hospital gave birth to a girl.

The local Comodoro Rivadavia 
hospital reported on Wednesday that 
some of the worst cases needing skin 
transplants because of severe bums, 
were being flown to Buenos Aires.

A special inquiry committee was 
named by the local Magistrate to 
look into the building and safety 
conditions of the supermarket's 
structure that turned into one of the 
worst accidents in Comodoro 
Rivadavia’s recent history.

HAKE FISHERY CLOSED
Argentine Secretary of 

Agriculture, Livestock. Fisheries 
Food. Ricardo Novo decided this 
week the closure of the 
hakc(Merluccious hubbsi) fishery 
until December 31“. 1999 aruuing 
that the Total Allowable Catch.TACT, 
had already been reached. The TAC 

abfished last August IS'\in 
accordance with Resolution 293/99.

Resolution 740/99. published in the 
November 23,J. Argentine Official 
Gazette, states that the measure was 
adopted in accordance with a pi 
decision taken bv the F 
Fisheries Council, which 
fishery should be closed once the TAC 
limit for hubbsi hake in 1999 had 
been reached. The resolution also 
indicates that several representatives 
from the fishing sector plus 
provincial and municipal authorities, 
had requested a suspension of the ban 
on hake and closure of the fishery 
until the authorities of the new 
administration take office.

The request was based on the need 
to further assess the situation given 
the social and economic impact such 
a decision would have in Patagonia.

However, the proposal, submitted 
to the National Fisheries Council for 
its discussion, was rejected during the 
session November 17th session. This 
situation prompted the authorities 
to establish the fishing ban. 
The resolution also anticipates 
severe sanctions and fines for those 
infringing the resolution in 
accordance with Law 24922.

PEACE BETWEEN CHILE 
AND PERU

Next Monday November 29'\ 
Peruvian president Alberto Fujimori 
will begin a two days visit to Chile 
following an official invitation from 
president Eduardo Frei.

The official state visit, the first 
ever of a Peruvian head of 
government to Chile is a direct 
consequence of the recent signing of 
an agreement that seals border 
differences dating back to the Pacific 
war of 1879.

Fujimori and Frei will be meeting 
several times to assess the 
“promising prospects" for dialogue, 
bilateral advance and cooperation, 
following the November 13,h. 
agreement that handed to Peru a 
harbor, a train station and a customs 
building in the now Chilean city of 
Arica. "that until 1879 belonged to 
Peru.

During the Pacific war Chile 
defeated Peru and Bolivia who had 
teamed together with the hope of 
occupying Chile’s most northern 
province. Besides sinking the 
Peruvian fleet and occupying Lima 
for two years, Chile retained Peru’s 
most Southern province and Bolivia’s 
only exit to the sea, which has since 
become a landlocked country.

The Fuiimori-Frei agreement was 
hailed in Latinamerica and seals a 
peaceful end to another long standing 
conflict in South America.

News from 
South America 
provided by 
Mercopress

ft
rH

customers and employ 
fleeing while flames raged 
rubble.

FINAL ROUND IN URUGUAY 
In the midst of a bitter debate over 

taxes, this Sunday the Uruguayan 
electorate will be going to the polls 
for the second time in thirty days to 
decide who will be the successor, next 
March, to President Julio Maria 
Sanguinelti. Although in the first 
round at the end of October Socialist 
candidate Tabare Vazquez was 
victorious with a surprising 40% of 
the vote, he didn't manage the 50% 
required by the reformed Uruguayan 
Constitution and therefore was foreed 
to a second round.

Runner up. and who the latest 
opinion polls indicate as the possible 
winner, is the ruling partv candidate 
Jorge Batlle. a Liberal lawyer and 
Senator belonging to a family with a 
long tradition in politics going back 
to flic last century and including at 
least three presidents.

Mr Batlle

alpacas takes place after Japan 
accepted Chile as a country- free of 
foot and mouth disease.

The operation involving just 
over half a million dollars is a strong 
boost for the incipient alpaca 
farming industry in Punta Arenas 
sponsored by the Chilean 
government as a possible alternative 
for the depressed farming sector, 
mostly wool, in southern Chile.

The alpacas are bred in farms 
since the wildlife specimen is 

by international 
na Chile has banned

protected 
conventions an 
sales overseas.

OZONE WARNING 
The Punta Arenas Campus of 

the University of Magallancs has 
sent out an alert to local residents 
warning that the ozone hole this 
spring is a month late but keeps 
expanding and now extends to most 
of Southern Chile.

According to a report from the 
University, contrary to previous 
seasons, the critical month this year 
is November and the northern 
fringe of the hole now reaches the 
regions of Magallancs and Aysen.

The Dobson units records in the 
area, that help measure the 
thickness of the ozone layer have 
dropped from an average 300. to 
below 200. when the critical 
tolerable point for human beings is 
220.

Besides Mr Menem and 
Sanguinetti, the other leaders who 
will convene in Montevideo are 
Fernando Cardoso from Brazil. 
Gonzalez Macchi from Paraguay, and 
associate members. F.duardo Frei 
from Chile and Hugo Banzcr from 
Bolivia. It will also be President Frci's 
last meeting since presidential 
elections w ill oe held next December 
12"' in Chile.

The low key consensus for this 
summit is that it has been a difficult 
>ear. with abundant trade disputes 
among member countries, and a 
general recession in the area, that 
will only begin to recover when 
economies, mainly Brazil, start 
growing again and the new 
governments firmly take office.

But even more significant is the 
fact that all country- members and its 
leaders, both ruling or in opposition, 
in spite of these difficulties, recognize 
the growing international political 
presence of the block and are 
determined to "relaunch" the 
integration process to give Mercosur 
more fortitude.

A task that will pick up strength 
during the first semester o( next year 
when'the new administrations take 
office. Meantime Mercosur will 
participate as an only voice in the 
coming Millennium trade round in 
SeattleT in the Free Trade Association 
of the Americas and in the February 
talks with the European Union.

SHEARING
Percy Garda, a Punta Arenas 

elected Councillor and former 
farmhand wants his name in the 
Guinness Record Book as shearing 
champion.

So far he’s managed to shear 
1.100 sheep in 55 hours, quite 
impressive, "but I'm improving and 
want all the information officially 
recorded to be sent to Britain.' 
remarked Mr. Garcia to the local 
press.

and
managed 34% of the 

vote in the first round and rapidly 
worked out a coalition with the third 
candidate. Conservative former 
president Luis Alberto Lacalle who 
totaled 22%.

Even if some of Mr. Lacalle s 
voters don't accept Mr Batlle. his 
chances are grow ing since the left wing 
coalition has created confusion and 
concern among the independent 
electorate over its controversial 
project to begin collecting income and 
inheritance taxes.

Mr Vazquez an oncologist, has so 
far been unable to get his numbers 
straight and convince Uruguayans on 
the merits of his proposed direct tax 
system, instead ol the current indirect 
23% VAT.

Uruguayans who prefer to dress 
and look modest compared to the 
ostentatious Argentines, are very 
jealous and confidential about their 
income and properties and are 
naturally suspicious of lax collectors 
meddling in their personal affairs.

Mr Batlle with an intelligent and 
aggressive campaign has concentrated 
in exposing Mr. Vazquez' 
contradictions and exploiting the 
Uruguayan middle class aversion, 
almost panic, to taxes and Socialist 
oriented market policies.

In this scenario what seemed a 
light race, with a victorious first round 
Mr Vazquez, taking the lead over his 
opponent, now looks to be a relatively 
accessible last week rush for Mr. Batlle. 
who opinion polls indicate will be the 
next Uruguayan president with a clear 
4 to 6 points difference.

DEPRESSED WOOL 
EXPORTS

Uruguayan wool exports during 
the last twelve months reached 64.900 
tons, a slight 9% increase over the 
previous 97/98 clip but a significant 
drop from the country's traditional 
foreign sales volume that oscillates 
between 95/110.000 tons.

China as has happened during the 
last fifteen years, was the main market 
absorbing 22,700 tons, equivalent to 
37.5% of total sales, but considerably 
less to the previous year when they 
reached 50% of the total clip.

China purchases mostly lops 
processed wool, with a minor 
percentage of greasy wool.

Second in the market list figures 
the European Union, with Germany. 
Italy, United Kingdom and Belgium 
importing 34.800 tons.

Uruguayan flock has dropped from 
27 million head two decades ago to 
just over 15 million according to the 
last 98/99 census.

alpacas for japan
Two hundred alpacas from Punta 

Arenas arrived this week in Japan 
where after a quarantine period will 
be taken to a national recreation park 
in a mountainous area in the south of 
the country. This first ever export of

was est

revious 
cderal 

said that the
This means that ozone which 

acts as a natural filter for UV rays 
has a very weak concentration 
leading to skin irritations, eye 
injuries if not properly protected 
and even long term accumulative 
consequences such as skin cancer 
plus genetic and immunity 
complications 

The University of Magallanes 
has an Ozone Laboratory in Punta 
Arenas of international reputation.

RECORD DROUGHT
The heartland of South 

America, mainly the Parana- 
Paraguav rivers basin is suffering 
front-a historical drought that not 
only endangers agriculture but has 
also severely "limited fluvial 
shipping.

The six months long lack of rain 
for example has IcftThe port of 
Asuncion, capital of Paraguay with 
less than a meter high of water, 
banning all activities in the port 
that normally operates with seven 
meters draught vessels.

The previous record low was 90 
centimetres but this week it barely 
reached 86 centimetres.

In northern Uruguay, the 
hydroelectric dam of Salto Grande 
that in normal times supplies half 
of the country's energy and also 
some surrounding areas in 
Argentina, practically has ceased 
production.

Meteorologists in Paraguay and 
Brazil have indicated that even if 
rainfall recovers in the immediate 
area, much still depends what 
happens in the Amazon basin that 
through the Parana and Paraguay 
rivers connects directly to the River 
Plate.

RECORD

Mr. Garcia extraordinary effort 
the money he expects to collect 

will be donated to the Magallanes 
Disabled Children's Fund.

Actually it’s not much money 
since the rate is 150 pesos per sheep, 
equivalent to 20 pennies, “less than 
a hair cut. but this is usually because 
sheep shearers are working in a 
depressed market and can never agree 
to force farmers to pay a more 
reasonable price, said Mr. Garcfa.

“I’m also prepared for criticism 
because I imagine some of my 
adversaries will claim I’m doing this 
to improve my political rating,” 
admitted Mr. Garcia who added tnat 
“the truth is that if I succeed it will 
be thanks to the shearing gang."

TRAGEDY IN COMODORO
At least one person died and sixty 

were injured in a fire that leveled to 
the ground a packed supermarket in 
downtown Comodoro Rivadavia.

Apparently the accident begun in 
the first floor when an electric circuit 
caught fire next to the deposit of 
spirits that literally turned into a

and

and

EUROPEAN FISHERIES 
AGREEMENT

European Union Fisheries 
Ministers agreed this w-eek in 
Brussels on a program of structural 
measures for the 2000/2006 period 
that includes conditions for the 
renovation of fishing fleets and the 
organization of a fisheries market.

Funds for the renewal of fishing 
fleets will only be made accessible 
when country members proceed to 
scran older vessels.

Member countries that have 
complied with the Pluriannual 
Orientation Program, (POP),
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Everyone Welcome

MILLENNIUM FAMILIES DAY
at MPA

SUNDAY 19TH DECEMBER 1999

• Fly-pasts (including Fast Jets)
• Static Aircraft Display
• Fancy Dress Competition
• Children's Millennium Theme Art 

Competition

• Refreshments
• Chariot Race
• Military Demonstrations
• Various Stalls
• Displays

Several events have prizes to be won! Everybody will be there, so 

come and have some fun and join the rest of the islanders at 

MPA for the last Families Day of this millennium!

Everyone Welcome
ALL PROCEEDS TO CHARITYSC3 MEDIA PRODUCTIONS
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They're off!By Joyce Allan
"THEY'RE off!" The cry that has 
been heard across Stanley Race 
course on nearly every Boxing Day 
litis century will soon be heard again.

I say nearly every Boxing Day 
because there have been times when 
horse racing has not occurred; once 
when it fell on a Sunday and on other 
occasions when important events 
were anticipated early the following
year.

For example, in 1956 the races 
were held over until January 1957. 
in honourof the visit of Prince Philip. 
Duke of Edinburgh.

In 1982 they were included in the 
150th anniversary of the Falklands 
celebrations, in January 1983.

Apart from that, through fair 
weather or foul, the sports have been 
on. and this the last meeting of the 
20th century, will be no exception.

Racing will begin at 9 30am on 
Sunday December 26 with a parade 
of runners for the first race - the
Maiden Plate - which will be spon
sored as usual by Cable & Wireless
pic

This race is open to all Falkland 
Islands bred novices, and a selection 
of spectators will judge the best 
turned out horse. The winner will be 
presented with a sash donated by 
Heather and Tony Peltersson.

The parade also enables punters 
to assess the runners’ capabilities 
before having a flutter on the tote; 
which has sometimes paid out rcla- 
tivcly large sums to lucky gamblers.

Last year we saw the first runner 
off 7hyer - our hardworking thor
oughbred stallion - show its paces on 
the course. Tuscany, owned and rid
den by I lay ley Bonner, had an excel
lent first outing taking second place 
to Ana/arta. ow ned by Eric Goss and 
ridden by Hay ley's husband Tim 
Tuscany also won the coveted sash 
for the Best turned Out Entrant

Following this exciting start the 
day w ill continue with the usual mix
ture of horse racing and fool events, 
for both adults and children

1 lopefully there will be some ath
letes eager to enter the one mile foot 
event, the William McGill Memo
rial Trophy, which was won last year 
by L/CpI Santo of the Gurkha regi
ment. In fact the Gurkhas swept the 
board taking second and third prizes 
as well. So come on local runners - 
get out there!

I wonder who will lift the pres
tigious Governor's Cup for the last 
time this century ?

Last year that wily old cam
paigner Neil Watson, ridingPollerua 
from the Davis stable, just snatched 
victory from five times winner Tim 
Bonner and Croatia.

Not that the victory was anything 
new for Neil; he first won it as a mere 
boy in 1961 on Bergia; and in 1965 
and 1966 on MiHausita.

Neil had a lean spell in the 1970's 
but came back in 1980 and 1981 to 
win on the Falkland Islands bred 
marc Sally /, and in 1986 on Sandie. 
Can he do it again? Who knows?

There is a growing number of 
likely looking contenders, as year by 
year more classy runners are im
ported, or reach racing age from the 
more fancied cross breeding.

l op: William Morrison wins the
Governor's Cup in February 1983
on Diana Turner’s Bellinu. Above:

Stan Smith wins the Governor s 
Cup in I960 on Mistella.

The first woman to win The Cup - 
Sheila Hadden, 1953 on Sin/onia.

Stuart Morrison wins the Cup in 
1977 on Seabird.
day - there are two scheduled for 
Tuesday. The races are the Junior 
Rincon Grande and Home Farm Plate 
with prizes presented by Mr & Mrs 
Ron Turner and Mr & Mrs Keith 
Whitney.

All three are for children up to 
age 15. and the Junior Gallop on 
Tuesday is for jockeys under 21. 
This is a challenge race over 600 
yards and prizes are presented by Mr 
W Morrison and family. It is open to 
all horses that have not previously 
won the event.

To add a little decorum to the 
proceedings there are two trotting 
races, both open over one mile - the 
Twigworth Trot with prizes pre
sented by Twigworth Traders Share
holders. and the Ladies Trot spon
sored by Polar Limited.

There will be ice creams and a 
burger bar; sheep riding and sweet 
scrambles for die kids, and a trophy 
for the Best Young Jockey presented 
by Mr & Mrs Mike Evans.

You can have a flutter on the tote 
and toast your favourite jockey in 
the Falkland Islands Line Dance Club

that have taken a prize at the meet
ing; and secondly. the Salvador Prize, 
an open race over 800 yards. This is 
open to any horse that has taken a 
prize over the two days.

There is a consolation race for all 
horses that have not won a prize; and 
then the last one of the day the Asso
ciation Race. This race allows asso
ciation officials, who still have the 
stamina after a day of organising, to 
throw a leg over a usually borrowed 
horse. It has been known to end the 
day on an hilarious note.

To round off. there will be an 
evening dance in the town hall. His 
Excellency the Governor will present 
prizes won at the meeting, including 
champion jockey and champion 
horse.

Tyrone Whitney’s champion 
mare Ensconce for instance, has just 
produced a foal sired by Thyer. That 
should be one interesting combina
tion to look out for early in the 21st 
century'.

The last race of the day will be 
the Armed Forces challenge cup. 
open to all members of the armed 
forces.

The prizes are presented by the 
Commander British Forces and all 
competitors must pass the vetting 
procedure of the military co
ordinator.

A prudent measure, considering 
they are riding borrowed horses, so a 
high standard of riding is the order of 
the day - but not half as much fun to 
watch as the days when anybody 
could have a go!

Monday 27 will be a similar mix. 
kicking off at 9.30am with the Des 
Peck Memorial Trophy and followed 
by the first foot event of the day. the 
Veterans Handicap. This is a race for 
anyone over 40.

William Morrison the winner last 
year has been around for years, both 
in the saddle and out. He won the 
Governor's Cup no less than six times 
-in 1941, 42, 43 and 44 on Oueen 
Shilling, and forty years on. on two 
Argentine bred horses owned by the 
Turner family of Rincon Grande; 
Beilina in 1983 and Torcaz in 1984.

Monday's racing will end with 
the two champion races. The first of 
these is the Simon Summers Memo
rial champion race over 500 yards 
for all Falkland Island bred horses

Last year Stuart (Tooty) Morrison 
had his third successive year as cham
pion jockey. Tooty is also a previous 
Governor's Cup winner. He tri
umphed in 1977and \91%orSeabird.

Although Tooty has told me he 
thinks he might retire from racing, I 
for one. will believe it when 1 see it!

Tuesday 28 is very much a fun 
day with a loose programme often 
governed by the vagaries of the 
weather, among other things.

There is a variety of gymkhana 
events which call for a high degree 
of co-ordination between horse and 
rider, and which often throws up 
some surprising sights!

In addition to the two races for 
young jockeys on the previous two 
days - the Pinza Gallop on Sunday 
and the Bobby Short Gallop on Mon

bar.
Programmes will shortly be on 

sale in all the usual places and don’t 
forget there is a prize o f £ 100 for the 
lucky number programme (sold by 
Speedwell Store last year, but un
claimed).

Details of the dance, which will 
follow last year’s format, will be 
broadcast nearer the date - in the 
meantime get in some running prac
tice, fine tune the horses and we will 
see you there.
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0Comprehensive Household Insurance
For over 7 years, we have been offering Fully Comprehensive Household Insurance,

This cover includes -

. Fire 
- Lightning 
. Explosion 
. Earthquake 
. Storm 
. Burst Pipes 
. Theft & Larceny 
. Worldwide cover on 

personal possessions

. Impact by Vehicles 
& Animals

• Riots & Strikes
• Housebreaking
. Acts of Malicious 

Intent, and 
. Legal Liability to 

the Public

We are now able to offer more flexible payment terms,

Contact Alison Barton on 22666 or at 
Consultancy Services Falklands Limited, 44 John Street, Stanley

c
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CABLE & WIRELESS

Stop Press!
New pricing for the Millennium

Cable & Wireless to cut calls to the Internet even further

40% off at Weekends
Cable & Wireless is pleased to announce that weekend calls to the Internet will be charged at the same 
price as a National call (6p per minute) from 1M January 2000.

Cable & Wireless thanks its Internet customers for they’re continued support which have enabled 
reduce prices substantially within the first two years of service. Also during this time Cable & Wireless has

performance and quality are enhanced. Further

us to

invested in three upgrades to the sendee to ensure 
upgrades are in the pipe line.
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Local craft display Somerset sails with seventy
ADULTS and children tried their 
hand at Falk lands' crafts in the 
Town Hall on Saturday.

Organised by Emma Edwards, 
crafts included clay work, glass 
and ceramic painting, painting on 
stones and card making.

Marian Purvis also displayed 
painting on glass, poker work, 
screen printing and painting on 
fabrics, while Maud McKenzie

ALMOST seventy people visited 
HXfS Somerset for a sea day on 
Monday.

After coffee, a safety briefing 
and a tour of the ship, the visitors 
invited at the kind invitation of the 
captain, were treated to several 
spectacular flying displays by the 
ship's helicopter, a herculcs and a 
tornado.

Lunch was served at 12.30 giv
ing everyone a chance to rest their 
legs after climbing many [lights 
of stairs.

A fire demonstration was pre
sented on deck, with the crew 
decked in full fire fighting gear

The group arrived back in port 
around 2.30 after what was unani
mously declared an excellent day

*

14

gave a spinning demonstration and 
showed examples of her cashmere 
wool, and wool dyed using local 
plants.

\
r \ Emma said the dav did raiseTv T.j some interest, but she does not plan 

another immediately.
Left and below: Nina Humphreys 
and Mum, Margaret, try their hand 
as designers.

/ Above: HMS Somerset.
out.

Falkland Islands Rifle ClubIT j
Y <- ‘ Sir J,
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KEN Aldridge once again showed why he is the club’s top shooter by 
beating his nearest rivals by seven points on Sunday, to win the Mark 
Gleadell Memorial Trophy. Though it was only through consistency he 
managed to beat Gareth Goodwin w ho w as almost level with Ken up until 
the last range and only one point adrift. But the wind for Gareth and 
even one else w as loo much by the lime they reached the 1000 yard range, 
w ith scores noticeably taking a turn for the worst. Gareth's score at 1000 
yards brought him into the battle between Chris McCallum and Gerald 
Cheek in which all three scored the same points and Gareth won on the 
number of "V bulls" scored.
Two members were only one shot short out of a possible 50 at individual 
ranges. Gerald Cheek at 500 yards and Mike Pole-Evans at 600 yards. 
Scores were:
Name
K.Aldridge 48 45 45 42
G.Goodwin 45 48 45 41 31
C. McCallum 44 46 44 40
G.Cheek 41
11.Ford
M.Pole-Evans 43
D. Goodwin 42
M. Smith 41
D.Pettersson 40
P Peck
T. McCallum 45 41 43 Retired
N. Dodd
The shoot for Sunday November 28. will be the 1st stage of the 900 and 
1000 yard championship. This is a ten round shoot with the top three 
competitors going through to the final, to shoot against last year's 
champions later in the season.

Victory for Stanley in Netball premiership
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300 500 600 900 1000 Total

37 2l7.17v
210.16v

36 210 15V
37 210.10v
34 205.9V
24 202.16V

198.10V 
43 25 195.9V

27 189.5 V
33 182.5 V

129.3v 
39.lv
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49 46 37
45 44 41
45 49 41
46 40 39 31
43 43
45 37 40

35 39 42 33

Fabulous weekend for Camp Ed students
CAMP Education students jetted 
off to the 1999 summer camp last 
week

41
"A barbecue supper was en

joyed on Thursday night.and mums 
and dads as well as some Port 
Howard people attended.

"All the children camped out 
throughoutthe week andsome even 
braved the 'bivvy' bags for the final 
two nights.

"Special thanks must go to Port 
How ard Farm for the use of their 
outside house, as w ell as Teal River 
Farm for donated mutton. Thanks 
also to Jim Woodward and 
Christine McKay for assisting in 
transport. Ben Cockwell forspend
ing his leave on the camp and Susie 
Bonner for her help w ith baggage

This year the camp was held at 
Mount Rosalie House on Port 
I toward Farm Matthew Goodwin. 
A nd rew Fe 11o n. J o h n Fc 11on. K e i ran 
Morrison. Dion Robertson. Stacey 
McKay. Sara Short. Lucinda Low e. 
Dana Morrison. Kenton Goodwin. 
Felicity Alazia. Jason Dickson and 
Erica Berntsen were accompanied 
by Steve Dent. Karen Armstrong. 
Nicola Taylor. Clare Slaterand Ben 
Cockwell. Guy Morrison and Jim 
Woodward also accompanied the 
group for a couple of the days.

According to Steve Dent. "The 
weather was superb and the chil
dren enjoyed many sessions of PE 
and initiative activities. A day was 
spent on a trip to the pebble beach 
and many a pocket was filled w ith 
lovely Port 1 toward pebbles on the 
way home.

'The cry of 'ATTACK' broke 
the beautiful evening with two ex
cellent gamesofpredatorsand prey.

Corrections
Centre pages: Joyce would like to 
point out that Tim Bonner and not 
Tooty Morrison was Champion 
Jockey last year.
Last week: Article entitled Para
mount pictures (page 3). The main 
thrust of the fly on the w all' docu
mentary is wildlife, and not the re
cent controversies surrounding al
legations made by Mr Bingham.

Retired26 13

old adversaries meet up again. Hill
side v Stanley.

A hard fought game with an in
jury weakened Hillside team, saw 
Stanley whose shooters again ex
celled. come out on top 17-9.

Hillside came out fighting in 
game five and held a strong MPA 
team to 11-10. w ith MPA the final 
victors. Stanley found their feet in 
the final game convincingly defeat- 
mgSomerset 23-8. Stanley w ere the 
final victors on the day with a mas
sive 3 from 3. Thanks to MPA, 
Hillside and HMS Somerset for mak
ing the effort to come along for the 
day.

By Steve Dent
SUNDAY afternoon saw a light
ning premiership take place at the 
Stanley Leisure Centre.

Four teams took part - MPA. 
I IMS Somerset. I lillsideCampand 
Stanley. Competition was fierce 
from the first whistle, w ith a strong 
Stanley defeating MPA 19-13.

The second game saw a weak
ened Hillsideteamcomeupagainst 
the might of the navy. HMS Som
erset came out on top with a bril
liant game from their goal attack 
despite a strong second halt from 
Hillside: HMS Somerset won 10- 
7 on the final whistle.

Somerset were immediately 
back on court up against MPA, 
w ho won convincingly with a fi
nal score of 15-9. Game four saw-

transport.
"Thanks also to all of the Port 

Howard community w ho attended 
our barbecue on Thursday evening 
and Stanley House for the loan of 

Most of all thankcamping gear, 
you to our fantastic 13 children 
who made the week so very spe
cial."

MotoX second event
The second event of the 1999/ 
2000season will be held on the 
Ponds Track (near the Frying 
Pan) off the MPA Road on 
Sunday 28 November.The first 

will start at 1 lam. All 
standard of riders very wel
come.

Anybody interested in playing 
netball should come along to our 
game night, on Tuesday between 6 
and 8 pm; all skill levels welcome.

The final results for the day
Win Loss Draw PointsTeam

Stanley
MPA
1 IMS Somerset 
Hillside

123race
421
421
03
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M/VD \^VCABLE & WIRELESS

Revised Telephone Sendee Tariffs

Cable 6c Wireless washes to advise customers of the following revisions to tariffs that will 
come into effect from lsr December 1999.

£0.99 per minute 
£0.80 per minute 
£1.10 per minute 
£0.99 per minute 
£0.06 per minute 
£0.06 per minute 

£20.00 per month 
£8.00 per month 
£5.00 per month

Peak rate to the UK
Off-Peak to the UK
Peak rate to the Rest of the World
Off-Peak to the Rest of the World
National call charges
Director}7 Enquiries
Business Line Rental*
Residential Line Rental*
Senior Citizen Line Rental

* Increased line rentals will appear on customer's bills in November 1999, as they are payable 
monthly in advance.

For full details of the tariff revision telephone the Commercial Office on 20820

«g*STANLEY^ 
'•^-GROWERS aSTANLEY GARDEN CENTRE

* GET INTO SUMMER AT THE GARDEN CENTRE*
NOW ON SALE - BARBECUES, BBQ TOOLS, CHARCOAL

AND FIRELIGHTERS
PATIO CHAIRS & TABLES IN 3 COLOURS, RECLINING 

CHAIRS, GARDEN BENCHES, CHILDRENS PATIO 

FURNITURE, GARDEN SWINGS AND SLIDES, 

PADDLING POOLS AND GARDEN TRICYCLES.
TOP QUALITY FALKLANDS PROVEN GLASS 

GREENHOUSES, POLYTUNNEL 10' X 30'.
FOR THE ENERGETIC - LAWN MOWERS & STRIMMERS 

MAY WE REMIND STANLEY CUSTOMERS THAT ACCOUNT 

INVOICES ARE ONLY ISSUED TO LOCAL BUSINESSES AND 

CAMP CUSTOMER ORDERS ONLY.

FRESH FLOWER BOUQUETS MUST BE PREPAID A T THE 

GARDEN CENTRE OR DIRECT TO THE BANK
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THE GIFT SHOPTHE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD
TRA VEL A SHIPPING SERVICES 

Tel: 27633/27629 Fax: 27626 e-mail: darwin@horizon.co.fk 
^ A CCRED1TED IA TA AGENT

Your one-stop travel shop in the West Store Shopping Complex

BRITISH AIRWAYS LAN CHILE TRISTAR FIGAS

Don’t let the moment pass!
Send your friends 

a special
Hello 2000/Happy New Millennium Card 

For the best selection of 
Year 2000 Calendars and 

Postcards, Christmas, New Year 
and 'No Reason At All' Cards 

Call at The Gift Shop 
Start your Christmas shopping NOW 

(some people already have!)
There is always something new at The Gift Shop! 

Open Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12 and 2 till 5 

We accept Visa and Mastercard

“Arc you thinking about a Christmas/New Year break?” 
CaJI into the office and discuss with us 

Something for everyone. Local or worldwide.

CUSTOMISED ITINERARIES PACKAGE HOLIDAYS 
All back-up services available: Travel Insurance, UK Car Hire, 

Accommodation bookings, Local telephone cards, etc.

DARWIN SHIPPING LIMITED 
Regular shipping service to and from the United Kingdom 

offering Northbound and Southbound freight transfers 
UK freight forwarding

Please phone the office on 27629 for shipping dates

VICTORY BAR
On the cornet of Philomel 4 Fitzroy. Parking for your Cat, 
Rover or Tri-Star. Separate Ladies 4 Gents toi lets. Pool 
table. Dart boards with electronic scorers. Fruit machines 
and CD Juke Box (juke box made in Leeds, liable to 
ma1 function).

Zippos, T shirts. Key rings withVictory Bar logos. Also 
extensive ranqe o; darts 4 accessories.

Hot lunches available every day. Me don* t do fancy food, the 
main ingredient lsguality. Includes tho best chicken curry 
in the i si ands .

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
OPEN

MON - TUE - WED - THUR - FRI -SAT 
2 - 5 PM

SUNDAYS 2.30 - 4.30PM

The Bread Shop 
Open 6am ■ 12.30

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage 
rolls, pasties, empanadas, 
buns, cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

Opening times:
Moncay - Thursday 10am - 2pm i 4 . 30pm - 11pm 
Friday 10am - 2pm 4 4.30pm -11.3Cpm 
Saturday 10am -11.30pm,
Sunday 12midday - 2pm 4 7pm - 10.3Cpm

Come and enjoy the atmosphere in 7—^
the Vic, sometimes smoky but ^—‘
always people 4 ozone friendly '

WILKINS KENNEDY
Accountancy

Audit & Bookkeeping services 
Tel/Fax 22918 

e-mail: wkfi@horizon.co.fk.Reflections [
Open Mondav - Saturdavl 
10 00 - 12.30 &
I 30 pm -5 OOpin 
We accept I ISA A 
M \STERCAR1)
Tel 21018 Fax 22642 
Retailers of The Falklamler 
Sweater
Ladies Fashion wear 
Cosmetics.
Gold &: silver jewellery Gifts. 
Jackets from Mountain Equip
ment. Ron Mill sports wear, and 
mens suits to order 
Phoioglazing. magazines

--r Td 21199 Fax 22244
e-mail ajacobsenQhorizon.co.fk
www. vktorybar. com

bS

The Pink Shop & Gallery
Framing service and high 
quality gifts & souvenirs.

Open Monday to Saturday 
lOam-noon, 1.30-5pm 

Extra opening hours on cruise ship days. 
33 Fitzroy Road, Stanley 

Tel/Fax: Annie Gisby 21399 
Visa and Mastercard accepted

International Tours & Travel Ltd.
"The Travel Specialists”

Tel 22041 Fa* 22042
___________ E-mail inUmvcl@horUon.co.tk

*
Travel Ideas ...... Looking ahead

From Rose Hotel
Business Notice

Come to the Rose Hotel and join the friendly atmos
phere. Comfortable bar with pool room, cooked lunches 

every week-day, also bar snacks 
Evening meals on request.

Opening Hours:
Monday - Thursday 11am - 1pm and 

4pm - 11pm
Friday and Saturdays 11am - 1pm and 4pm - 11.30pm 

Sunday Hours: 12 - 2pm and 7 -10.30pm

SOUTH ATLANTIC CRUISE

18 March - 16 April 2000 
Ushuaia - Antarctica - South Georgia - Tristan da 

Cunha - SL Helena - Ascension island
The Globe Tavern

For the best atmosphere 
and venue in town - the 
Globe Tavern's the place to
Opening hours Mon - Thurs 
- All day opening 
Friday and Saturday open 
all day 11am - 11 30pm 
Excellent bar menu avail
able
Sunday 9 30am - 11am 
Breakfast (no alcohol) then 
normal hours
12-2pmand7pm- 10.30pm 
Every Saturday - It's our all 
decades disco, unless we 
have a live band on

Standard Triple Cabin - £2890 
Standard Double Cabin - C334S 

Double Cabin wilh private facilities - £3840
be

i
Tariffs are per person at the current rale of exchange 

USD/GBP. Port taxes are included.
J

Shorty's Diner Travel to Punia Arenas on 11 March 2000

lanChIle11am - 9pm ClosedOpen 6 days a week
Wednesdays

Last orders for food - weekdays 8.30pm - 
weekends 8.00pm

Extensive menu changes daily. Beer and 
wine available with meals. 

Takeaways burgers & chips when conven
ient Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

Airfare FalUands - Punta Arenas and Ascension - Falklands
£434

— We can also arrange accommodation and tours in 
Tierra del Fuego, Punta Arenas. Torres del Paine National 

Park and Ascension island ***

Need an 
Electrician? 

Call Graeme on 
22555.

All types of 
industrial and 

domestic 
installation and 

repairs. 
Qualified 
personnel.

No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands) Ltd. 
P.O. Box 643. 

Stanley, Fax 22555

LOWE'S
TAXI'S (?nJAY BEE'S 

Town Hall 
Refreshment Room

? Celebrations(
M.P.A. 
Tristar. 

LanChile 
or Tours 

In Shogun -4 
seats

or Mini Bus - 10 
seats

Cheap Rates 
Tel: 21381

For Toys, Gifts, Nurs
ery goods and cards. 
Opening hours:
9.30 - 12 noon 
2 - 5pm
Monday to Friday 
9.30- 12 and 
1 - 4.30 pm Saturday. 
Phone 21527 
fax 21740

SWAN INLET FRESH PORK 
FORSALE

OPEN 6PM - 9PM 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

SWEETS 
TREATS 
DRINKS 

TV & POOL

EXAMPLE
Whole 40 Kg @ £2.00 per Ke = £80 

Half 20 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg - £40 
Quarter 10 Kg ^ £2.00 per Kg = £20 
For any of the above cut up please ask

Tel 32223 or Fax 32228

mailto:darwin@horizon.co.fk
mailto:wkfi@horizon.co.fk
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
NOTICES

tS • i
NOTICES

■ _____________________________________________________________________________

FOR SALE
■k -k k***Vacancv advertisements on Pagc2ofSupplenientFrom Spring Pom; Farm Traditional 

Christinas lambs available from the 
beginning of December for £20 
Phone or fax 42001 evenings

Blue Bedford 4 ton truck Reg No 
F654C In good running order, com
plete with spare engine and canopy 
Offers to Purest Defence Support Serv 
ices. Mount Pleasant Airport Tel 
32501/Fax 32502

The Conservation Watch Group will
be held at 2pni in the Junior School hall 
on Sunday 28 November All parents 
and children welcome. This month we 
will be going out on wild flower 
surveys Bringa snack and a drink Any 
queries phone the Conserv ation Office 
on 22247

Shorty’s Diner will be closed on 
Tuesday 7th December but will open 
on Wednesday Sth December, public 
holiday

A public lecture and slide show enti
tled Ecology and potential farming 
of the Patagonia guanacowill be 
presented by visiting Professor of 
Animal Ecology, William Franklin 
on Friday 26th November at 6pm in 
the Geography room of the F I C S 
All welcome Phone the Department of 
Agriculture for any further enquiries

Application for permanent resi
dence
Notice is hereby given that Mr Nigel 
Ian Bishop has applied to the Principal 
Immigration Officer for a permanent 
residence permit Any person who 
knows of any reason why this permit 
should not be granted is invited to send 
a written signed statement of the facts 
to the Immigration Officer. Customs 
& Immigration Department. Stanley 
within 2t days ofthe date of this notice

F.I.S.T. Meeting
The next meeting will be in the Geog
raphy room at F.I.C.S at 6pm on 
Wednesday December 1st Malcolm 
Dawson, from Belfast University will 
be giving an illustrated talk on Wil
lows T here w 111 be a r a f 11 e a ft e rv\ a rds 
F.I.S.T. Outing
There will be a meeting, starting at 
2pm. Dolphin Cottage, on Saturday 
December 11th to discuss plans for the 
group's Sapper Hill plot Weather 
permitting we plan to walk up 
Everyone is welcome to attend

Do you play a musical instrument? 
Would you like to join us for Carols 
under the Whalebone Arch at Christ
mas If so. call Rosier on21716orPaul 
on 22019

Stanley Butchcryis pleased to inform 
their customers that mutton dice will 
now be back on the shop shelves every 
Monday Our popular line of mutton 
steaks, barbecue packs and steak and 
kidney all on travs and ideal as hands 
packs for the refrigerator will also be 
back on the shelves in the near future 
Also look out for our new lower priced 
pork products Remember these and all 
our other products can also be ordered 
on a weekly basis and delivered right 
to your door
Stanley Butchery is pleased to inform 
their customers that mutton dice will 
now be back on the shop shelves every 
Monday Our popular line of mutton 
steaks, barbecue packs and steak and 
kidney all on tray s and ideal as handy 
packs for the refrigerator will also be 
back on the shelves in the near future 
Also look out for our new lower priced 
pork products Remember these and all 
our other products can also be ordered 
on a weekly basis and delivered right 
to y our door
The Pod Port San Carlos
Offers the following facilities live-in 
accommodation, full board consisting 
of breakfast packed lunch and three 
course evening meals all for just £35 
per adult per night. Half price for chil
dren 5-15 years and children under 5 
free Self catering bungalow which 
sleeps eight. £10 per adult per night, 
half price for children Sleeping bags are 
required for the.self catering bungalow 
Trips to see Gentoo Rockhopper and 
Jackass penguins, black neck swans 
and sea lions Good trout and mullet 
fishing on San Carlos river Licensed 
bar facilities snacks and drinks for 
weekend travellers and also through the 
week (when we are home) Set lunches 
can be booked by prior arrangement 
For further information ring 41018 or 
fax 41019

I972SWB Landrover(ex MPA Head
mistress) New clutch and gear box 
ov erhaul Reluctant sale £1.400 con
tact Chris Locke via 22564

Approx 2002yearold whethcrsat£4 
Approx 175 2 year old ewes at £4.50 
Approx 350 wheihers(e g 3 year old 
at £3.50. 4 y ear old at £3) Payment 
can be made from 99/2000 wool pro
ceeds and free help given on delivery of 
sheep Enquiries to Mandy and Tex. 
Port Edgar Farm

I Fiat Panda Sisley. 10 years old. Only 
24.000 miles on the clock A good 
little run about - £800 Tel Teresa on 
21127

I

Happy 21st Birthday for today 
Lots of love - All the family and 
Darren

A big thank y ou to Dr Elsby and all the 
nursing staltat the KEMII on the safe 
arriv al ofCarlv Chelsea Thanks also 
to everyone who sent messages and 
gil ts From Michelle. Justin and Carlv

To ALL. those involved in the rescue 
of Minnie - a very big thank you We 
are extremely grateful for all the efforts 
made to free her and support us 
Pam and Matthew

Blue TDI 90 40.000 miles on the 
clock For fu rther deta i I s con tac t Owen 
or Priscilla on 22006 after 5pm

Jeep Cherokee, registered 1996. im
ported to Falkland Islands Feb 1999. 
33.000 miles 4 0L. petrol engine, 
ABS brakes dark leather upholstery. 
air conditioning. 6-disk CD player, 
alarm and immobiliser, electric win
dows, mirrors and seats Alloy wheels. 
4 new tyres plus 3 spares Rugged yet 
refined 4x4 for £ 16.500 Contact Geoff 
Wilson-Smith on 32583

Robin and Ilattiewould like to thank 
Lyn and Tony. I.es and Lena. Myles 
and Lisa and Rook and Neil for all their 
help up at Purv is last weekend

To Jenny and Adam
All our love and congratulations for
Saturday, we are all thinkingofyouand
wish you both the best of luck Have a
wonderful time11
Lots of love. The Girls & Co

to it

Landrov er FreelanderXDI Standard 
Model Metallic Silver 6 months old 
As new only 700 miles air condition
ing 16" alloys, roof bars £16.500 
Ring Tim on 32588

LNLW (BM) Limitcdhas for sale from 
its surplus stock the following items 
largequantitv ofBrick Paviers200mm 
x 100mm x 60mm - £0 50 ea 
John Carr softwood window I 8M x 
I 23M - £267 66
UP VC Window 910 x 1210mm 
clear glass. Georgian Bar - £202 67 
Mirror Sliding Doors (large) £247.75 
For further details contaciTvan Gough 
on Tel 22640

Big kiss and love to" Jenny Paice" for 
Saturday From Imojen XXXXXX

A good gathering enjoyed nn evening
of Auction Bridge on the 24ili Novem
ber 1st Mrs D Short and W Whitney 
2nd Mrs E Vidal and Mrs P Stevenson 
Booby Mrs J Middleton & D Pettersson. 
The next Bndge evening, will be the pre- 
Xmas one. on the 8th December Whist is 
played on alternate Wednesdays; in the 
Day Centre, at 7 30pin_____________

The Medical Department will be 
having a visit from anEar. Nose and 
Throat Specialist. This visit will be 
from December 1st until December 
10th If you think you need to see the 
Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist and 
you have not yet received an appoint
ment please see your GP and they will 
be able to refer y ou if it is necessary 
There will also be a visitingAudiolo- 
gist from December 6th to 10th It is 
hoped the Audiologist will also be 
able to make a visit to the West 
Audiologists are expens in carrying 
out hearing tests and providing hear
ing aids where required This person 
will work in conjunction with the Ear, 
Nose and Throat Specialist and the 
Speech and Language Therapist to 
help people with hearing and balanc
ing problems If you have difficulties 
hearing and feel you would like to see 
the Audiologist please contact Sue 
Wilks on 27375 or 27328

Employment & Business Exhibition 
28th 29th & 30th November at the 
Town Hall. Stanley From 2 - 6pm 
20 stands on show ranging from Ag
riculture to Housebuilding 
Business Exhibition 
Fortuna Limited Stand 
Chef Alex Olmedo will be giving a 
cooking demonstration everyday at 
5pm at our stand Mero and Squid will 
be the mam ingredients. Don’t miss 
out!! See vou there_____

House for sale.
Detached house of historical interest with 3 double bedrooms in central Stanley, 
maintained to a high standard, being sol idly built with limber frame on concrete pad 
foundations and timber cladding, with oilfired central heating in a quarter acre of 
cultivated gardens Standing high above the harbour picture "windows afford wide 
panoramic views to the North. East and West Accommodation includes launderette 
with walk-in larder, kitchen. 27 lounge. 2 bedrooms en suite. 3rd bedroom completely 
fitted out for a computer Enclosed patio, large peat shed/garage, potting shed 20' 
greenhouse, garage/workshop Completely furnished with extensive inventory 
including Ercol dining and lounge furniture £120.000 All enquiries to Brian and 
Penny Hill on 21135

Nearly new Minolta Camera Riva 
zoom 105 - in Argos catalogue for 
£139 Selling for £80 
Green childs bike (with stabilisers) 
aged 4-5 In very good condition, price 
£60 Ring Lisa on 22684 days 21832 
evenings

For Sale-The property known asl 12 Davis Street which consists of the following 
Large Lounge/dining room, fully fitted kitchen, storeroom and oil fired central 
heatring The master bedroom has an en-suite bathroom with corner w hirlpool bath. 
2 other bedrooms have en-suitc shower rooms There is also a well-appointed master 
bathroom The porch to the rear of the house is connected to a further bedroom with 
shower unit There is also a large util ily/storage area with WC Attached to the house 
at the rear is a large workshop, which could easily be converted to further living 
accommodation The rear of the house has recently been re-roofed and the gardensare 
landscaped There are car parks at both sides of the property The property would be 
ideal for a bed and breakfast Reduced to £125,000 for quick sale For further 
information, or to view, please contactRoger or Anne Howells on 21481

International Tours & Travel
Ltd

LanChile Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 27th November 1999 

LA991 arrives MPA at 1510 
LA990 departs MPA at 1640 

Passenger check-in: 1400-1430 
Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 

e-mail: int.travel@horizon.co.fk

Kriss's West Falkland Taxi - Will 
start running from 15th November @ 
60p per mile For bookings and more 
information phone - 42209 or fax 42210

Postscript from St Mary's
The secular humanist places man at the centre of the universe designating him as 
the supreme ruler of human destiny The Christian humanist places Christ at the 
centre ol the cosmos and recognises him as the Way, the Truth and the Life 
These are the kind ol statements we hear from the secular humanists
♦ "Why should 1 be bound by marriage vows l made when I was 2P"
♦ ”1 want my own life you can take the children 1 don’t care what you do."

Mother, you re old-fashioned. At school everybody is living together. It's not

♦ "Religious education should be (should remain) abolished "

JACKSONS FINE FENCING - Asford, Kent 
The Very’ best in Garden, Equestrian, Agricultural and Commercial Fencing 
and Gates. Steel Security Fencing and Gates. All Jakcurcd timber products 

guaranteed for 25 years
For more information and illustrated booklets contact our local representative, 
Ben Claxton Tel: 22044 or Fax 22532. Jacksons Fencing for top quality and 

value for money

Penguin News is printed at the Government Printing Office, Stanley and published for and on behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News). Stanley Falkland Islands from offices on Ross Road Stanlcv Falkland Islands 
Telephone 22684/2270V Fax 2223S All words and photographs arc copyright of the Media 1 rust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission Editor Lisa Riddell, Trustees Mike Rcndell. Susan 
Morrison. Janet Pompori-Robenson and Stuart Wallace

mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk
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Fisheries: Wrong to think little 

is happening says John White
Graham to edit 

Mol) magazine
SPEAKING of the South Atlantic 
Fisheries Commission (SAFC) yes
terday. John White. Head of the 
Overseas Territories Department in 
the FCO said, to believe that little 
was happening at the meetings was 
a," .wrong perception."

Mr White who spent a week in 
the Islands after attending the 16th 
meeting of the SAFC. commented 
that although parts of the meeting 
were repetitive that was because, 
"..we arc dealing with an annual 
stock so it is hardly surprising that 
we would want to monitor what is 
essentially the same problem." He 
said the same applied to the prob
lem of poaching.

He suggested that if the joint 
statements that have been issued by 
the commission over the years were 
closely analysed it would show 
there have been many developments 
in policy.

Asked how long he felt it would 
take to achieve a multilateral fish
eries agreement, he said an agree
ment was. "..highly desirable... but 
how long it would take to achieve.
I cannot speculate because there 
are many parties potentially in
volved."

He said there was, "..certainly a 
determination on our part to try and 
press for such an arrangement."

When Mr White was asked if 
the discontinuation of the

the agreement has not been imple
mented. but as far as I am aware it 
is a part that is being studied in 
Argentina and I hope that they can 
make progress on that quickly, the 
sooner the better as far as I am 
concerned - Stanley is Stanley."

He did not believe it reflected 
on Argentina’s intention to honour 
other partsof the agreement, "..other 
parts of the agreement are progress
ing and have progressed at a very 
satisfactory' pace. Deadlines have 
been met and there are lots of indi
cations that they are keeping their 
side of the deal, as we have kept our 
side of the deal so far."

Speaking of British citizenship 
for Saint Helenians he explained 
that a slot in the parliamentary' time
table to debate the issue had still 
not been established, however, 
"..the offer of citizenship will be 
pursued by government," and there, 
"..is a solid commitment to fulfill
ing that offer."

Mr White last visited two years 
ago.

He said his visit which followed 
the SAFC was "convenient" and 
there was, "..no substitute for first 
hand knowledge of the Islands"

He said he had discussed a 
number of issues with councillors 
which will be conveyed to the For
eign and Commonwealth Office, 
but would not give details.

ISLANDER Graham Bound has 
been appointed to the post of Edi
tor of the Ministry' of Defence 
magazine. Focus.

Graham is a past Editor of the 
Penguin News and in recent years 
has worked as a Soldier magazine 
writer and freelance journalist.

After some work in South Af
rica he will take up his new post in 
the New Year and will be based in 
the Ministry of Defence building 
in Whitehall. London.

Britain veto Argentina
IN a Clcirin opinion column, 
Argentine Ambassador. Roberto E 
Guycr claims that in spite of the 
massive support in favour of 
Buenos Aires as the seal of the 
Antarctic Treaty. Britain remains 
inflexible and has denied its vote.

"While 27 members of the treaty 
back Buenos Aires, including 
Washington since 1992. only the 
British veto this option." remarks 
Mr Guyer.

Ambassador Guyer says one of 
the reasons for British inflexibility 
is "..although the (Falkland) Islands 
have lost their strategic significance 
from a military standpoint, they still 
control one of two accesses from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific." 
(Mercopress).

Mr John White, Head of the Overseas 
Territories Department in the FCO.
Decolonisation Committee of 24 
would affect Argentina's claims to 
the Falklands, he said. "You would 
have to ask the Argentine govern
ment about that." However, he said 
if the C24 disappeared, "I for one 
would not cry." He added that as far 
as Britain was concerned the sover
eignty of the Falkland Islands, "..is 
not negotiable."

It was pointed out to Mr White 
that Argentina had not yet fulfilled 
an element of the July 14 Agree
ment involving the droppingof their 
use of Argentine names with re
gard to the Falklands. Mr White 
said, "..there are several elements 
of the agreement which are pro
ceeding in different ways and at 
different paces., as yet that part of

Face lift for Mount Pleasant's gloomy walkways Injured man flown out
AN unlikely collaboration in the 
walkways of Mount Pleasant has used 
art to serve a practical purpose and to 
create a more personal atmosphere 
for soldiers and visitors alike.

Brigadier David Nicholls has, to
gether with the Duncan and 
Jordanstone College of Art in Dun
dee, begun what is hoped to be an 
ongoing relationship between col
lege and Camp, for art and design to 
play its part in creating a more wel
come feature in the miles of corri
dors at MPA.

Four tutors and seven students 
spent ten days at MPA and on 
Wednesday the work was officially 
unveiled at several sites, which in
cluded paintings, prints, signage, 
photographs and wall hangings. 
Some sites will show permanent ex
hibits while others will serve as 
changing gallery space.

A MAN u'as flown to Uruguay for 
medical treatment on Thursday af
ter sustaining serious head injuries 
in a single vehicle road traffic acci
dent on the Mount Pleasant road on 
Tuesday.

A second man is still being 
treated in the KEM Hospital.

After the accident the injured 
men were attended to by a doctor 
who was travelling to Stanley hav
ing just arrived in the Islands by 
Tristar.

The man who sustained the se
rious head injury was brought to 
Stanley by a passing military vehi
cle

Inside
Page 6: Interview with 

Mr Andrew Gurr.Student and tutor view their work on the MPA corridors.
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Penguin News Hunter-Christie prize for Nina
Editor’s comment, by Lisa Riddell. NINA Aldridge is this year's win

ner of the Bill I lunter-Christie Me
morial Prize.

According to a press release 
from the Education Department. 
"Nina has just finished her degree 
in Diagnostic Radiography at the 
Royal Military College of Science. 
Shrivenham and has brought much 
credit to the Falklands during her 
time there.

"She has studied very hard, her 
clinical work has been exemplary 
and she has taken part in a range of 
activities.

"She is expected to receive her 
prize at the Falkland Islands Asso
ciation AGM in I ondon in Decem
ber."

Ross Road. Stanley, Falkland Islands • Tolophono: 22684 • Fax: 22238 • Evory Friday • Prico: 60p

Nina Aldridge
The criteria used for making the 

award will include panel members' 
personal knowledge of the achieve
ments oflhe students, reports from 
the institutions being attended by 
the students and a self assessment 
form to be completed by every stu
dent after each twelve month study 
period ov erseas

Ihe prize will consist of a refer
ence work which has been em
bossed with the Falkland Islands 
crest. It will also be inscribed with 
the prize \\ inner's name and a brief 
resume of Bill I lunler-Christie's 
achievements.

I he award was established in 
January of this year

Councillor Summers and Mr Bob Reid work together on an 
pectcd agricultural enterprise.

unex-

The Bill I Iunter-Christie Me
morial Prize is to be awarded annu-FALKLANDS' councillors and Mr Bob Reid. Director of Agriculture, re

cently announced their successful negotiation of an unforseen calamity that 
arose during an excursion on F.ast Falklands ally and is based on the UK aca

demic year. that is. September-Au
gust.Mr Reid said. "Although some might have described it as getting stuck', 

that would be oversimplifying a precarious scenario which required a conll- All students between the ages 
dent and precise approach." of.sixteen and twenty live are eligi-

Talking of the outcome of the predicament, he added with some proles- ble for the prize and the judging is
sional satisfaction that the secret of their eventual success was. "..team work carried out by a panel consisting ol
and forward movement, combined with traditional equipment and concepts." a councillor, the London Repre

sentative. the Director of Lduea-Councillor Cockwell commented. "Initially Mr Reid felt we might re
quire the importation of an Australian trouble-shooter to assist with the dis- I,on antj,in- °"lcr persons consid-
aster. however, after some discussion and the rapid formation of a commit- °red to be appropriate at the time
lee. it was decided wc would approach the activity from a local perspective. ,1C Panc' u m°et each No-
Aller all. we really didn't want to get bogged down by unnecessary detail." m ember to consider the aw ard win-

Chainnan oflhe committee. Councillor Clifton said. "We were of course nCF orl lcPrcv ions academic > ear.
cognisant of the perplexities ahead of us. so deliberated a number of options 
which ranged from the conservative to the radical

"On the face of it. seven of us agreed we would all put our heads down 
and push on regardless. Although this caused some difficulty with regard to 
actually knowing what was ahead, we were confident there would be no 
serious dangers: and anyway it was in the best interests of the Falklands 

"We eventually consulted Councillor Edwards, but her suggestion that 
we should simply stay put and hope things did not gel an> worse, seemed 
overly cautious to say the least.

"What is more, her comment that our efforts had landed us in the s*** 
could in no way be construed an accurate assessment of what was a complex 
and sensitive situation."

Increased allowances for fostering
A DECISION to increase fostering Account of Tax (Amendment) 
allowances was made at Executive Regulations 1999. subject to the

enactment of the Faxes (Amend- 
In a summary by the Governor ment) (No 2) Bill 1999 by Legisla- 

it was noted:

Council last week.

live Council at its meeting on 13
"Executive Council took note of December" 

a paper by the Director of I Iealth 
Services about progress on work to

Golden Shears
Executive Council also agreed 

develop services in the area of child funding of £2.502 to help with 
protection.

"We then agreed an increase in
fostering allowances from £70 per at the Golden Shears World Cham- 
week to £140 per week."

Contingencies Fund 
The meeting also took note of 

the report on the Contingencies
Fund and agreed to remit to the budget request for exhibiting at the 
next meeting of Legislative Coun- Royal Highland Show and the 
cil a Supplementary Appropria- Royal Show in the UK next year, 
lions Bill to allow for the with- "We thought that the sum re
draw al of £754.090 Irom the Con- quested was rather high at just un-

"And while it is true that Mike Summers eventually took control of the solidated Fund and the replenish- der £40.000 and want to look at
ment of the Contingencies fund. what may be possible within a more 

POAT limited budget."
The Governor. Mr Lamont. British Forces Foundation 

said. "We then approved a recom- ExCo then agreed to a donation 
mendation by the Taxation Office of LI 000 to the British Forces 
for the publication in the Falkland Foundation 
Islands Gazette of the Payment on

costs associated w ith the attendance 
of tw o shearers from the Falklands

One Islander observing the workings of the project in hand said he of
fered some advice, but said angrily, "..they wouldn't listen to my opinion 
They told me that as a farmer I wasn’t qualified to comment on anything as 
specialised as vehicular difficulties in soft country ."

His Excellency the Governor told Penguin News. "Their decision not to 
listen to others may attract criticism, but they had to make a quick decision 
in pressing circumstances, and I view it as a brave one."

pionship
Royal Shows 

Mr Lamont added:
"We then looked critically at the

A councillor commented. "It was hard work and involved much thought, 
but the end result w-as a great step forward.

situation, you have to understand that we all had our say first."
(Editor's note: All of the above has virtually no basis in reality - my grateful 

thanks to Councillor Jan Cheek for the photographs. Normal editorials will be 
resumed next week)

Another look again at quarry
New plans for Gypsy Cove
,vIt. .. .. - , EXECUTIVE Council last Thurs-
IN the hghi of concerns expressed „ considered a recommendation 
about conditions a the end or the of>hc P|annjng and Building Com-

% f0™ track ,h.c cxist,n8 car mittec concerning Gordon Forbes 
park is to be enlarged. Construction's application to reo-

Lxecutive Council deeded last and cxlcnd 't,'K quarry at lhe 
week that as well as making the b • »
park bigger access beyond it to the ^Thbc Governor said. - 
top of the hi" will be prevented by Ihoughl ,he commit,ee might look 
a realignment of the fence around 0, ,hc malter again, against the
uy£sV'ov,e' .. . background of what some consid-

ExCo also considered a paper ered \ highcr demand for rock ag- 
"Talk to it all you like Lewis, but I think it’s going to take a stronger on the problems of uncontrolled prepalc fhan the committee ap- 
line to get us out of this one." dogs at the Cove. pea?ed lQ havc assUmed."

"We
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Symonds is tops Military look for summer wedding
NATIONAL A level league tables much hard work put in each year 
released this week show Peter bystaff.studentsandgovernors.lt 
Symonds College as fourth in the is good to see that work reflected 
country, and once again the top col- in the figures." 
lege anywhere in the south cast or 
south west regions.

The majority of Falkland Is
lands students study for A level 
qualifications at Peter Symonds 
College.

"We are delighted." said Prin- Symonds' students have now gone 
cipal. Neil Hopkins, "there is so on to university.

Suspected bomb in Stanley House grounds
A MAIN Stanley road was closed 
for over an hour and buildings 
evacuated following the threat of a 
potentially explosive device on 
Saturday morning.

At around 11am members of 
Exposive Ordnance Disposal 
(EOD) and the police received a 
report that an Argentine bunker 
had been discovered in Stanley 
House grounds at the rear of the 
West Store.

Upon inspection by the EOD it 
was discovered that the lid was 
wedged down and it was fell that 
this could be a booby trap. Police

THE wedding of Adam Cockwell 
and Jenny Paice was lent a mili
tary' theme by the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force on Saturday.

Adam wore his uniform and 
members of the FIDF provided a 
guard of honour at the Christ 
Church Cathedral doors.

Jenny wore a simple, ivory, 
empire line, georgette dress with 
short sleeves and a scoop neckline. 
She was assisted by Matron of 
Honour, Tracey Clarke, wearing 
a red satin dress in a style which 
complemented Jenny's.

The bride was given away by 
her father. George Paice. who with 
her mother Sue, had travelled all 
the way from New Zealand for the 
wedding.

Mrs Sue Paice wore a dress and 
jacket in ashes of rose, while Ad
am's mother Grizelda Cockwell, 
wore a dress and jacket in wine 
and an attractive black/wine hat 
decorated with feathers.

Adam was attended by his 
brother Ben as best man. and his 
brother Sam gave a reading at the 
ceremony.

Jenny's brother Craig was un
able to attend due to the vessel on 
which he works, the RRS Ernest 
Shackleton, being bound for Ant
arctica.

Six members of Adam's fam
ily travelled from Britain for the

The Winchester sixth form col
lege entered some 800 students for 
A levels, nearly as many as all the 
independent schools in Hampshire 
put together.

The great majority of Peter

cleared and cordoned off the area 
on Ross Road from the junction of 
Dean Street to the junction of 
Villicrs Street.

The Fire Service was present 
and the hospital on standby.

Stanley House and the West 
Store were evacuated due to the 
potential danger of the situation.

At 11.58 the lid to the bunker 
was pulled open and at 12.09 it was 
reported that all was safe.

The bunker appeared to be an 
Argentine cookhouse leftover from 
the 1982 war. Jenny and Adam Cockwell at 

Malvina Hotel on Saturday.
wedding.

The couple were married by the 
Reverend McHaffie. After the cer
emony friends and relatives joined 
the bride and groom at Malvina 
House Hotel for a wedding supper, 
which was followed by a reception 
and dance in the FIDF Hall.

Repatriation for Vevey crew may be possible
REPA TRIATION of the crew of 
the Oueen of Vevey may now be 
possible since its arrest last week. 
Admiralty Marshall John Rowland 
has since served a writ on the vessel 
now renamed Madmai

The Governor confirmed last 
week that one member of the crew 
who has been hunger striking in 
protest against their plight, has 
abandoned his action on hearing 
the news that repatriation may soon 
occur.

specialise in international shipping 
matters.

Though the identity of their cli
ent has not been confirmed its be
lieved to be the Lavinia Corpora
tion.

They are the owners of the tug 
Typhoon that was recently instru
mental in re-floating the Madmai 
after she was blown ashore in Port 
William.

HCMINGHGBAND
r**********************4

:If the current owners do not 
make the right moves the vessel 
could eventually be sold. The ship 
has now been visited by customs 
officers and cleared for entry' to the 
Falklands, a status it had recently 
been refused, crew visits ashore 
will still be restricted to six per 
visit.

:
The vessel is under arrest pend

ing settlement of certain outstand
ing claims.

The writ was requested by local 
legal practitioner Kevin Kilmartin 
on behalf of a firm of London so
licitors. Hill. Taylor Dickinson who

MPA open for Xmas
HIS Excellency the Governor an
nounced last week that Mount Pleas
ant Airport will be open to civilian 
flights on December 25 and New 
Year’s Day. Lanchile (lights will not 
therefore be affected by the holidays.

The Governor said in Executive 
Council last week. "I should like to 
thank the Commander British Forces 
and all those who will be turning out 
at Mount Pleasant on Christmas Day 
and New Year's Day to service these 
flights when most of us will be re
laxing and celebrating at home."

jFram Ndw until the start c£ the 21st 
Century! S**********************

<! Rivate function to 1130
IFdlouedby
\ PLg^ at 'The Trough" 1145 - 0200j
i Tickets cn the door

SEP examined ■
i ! i
:

ASPECTS of the Special Employ
ment Programme were examined at 
the recent meeting of Executive 
Council.

It was agreed that a "..suitable 
co-ordinator for the scheme should 
be recruited." said His Excellency 
the Governor.

He added, "There should also 
be an allocation of £15.000 to the 
programme to reflect the increased 
and indeed increasing number of 
unemployed people 
having to deal with."

;<
!

1: I; ******************4 **********************"1;— : ;/
I I
| at'Tte Tkx^h" 1100 - Q200|J EfeclSb

!»
; Tickets cn the door> :

-TU *** 0 * ********** 0 ******************************************************  4*******************
\\we are now ; i

| RgS at'The Trough" 1100 - 0200j
j Last Troutfi Gg qftheTO1' Century!
• Further details to be announced

■

i

;A HEART rate monitor has been purchased by the 
hospital with money raised by Edvvina Bingham and 
Stanley Arms staff.

Money raised by Edwina with quiz evenings and 
a swear box has already purchased baby care equip
ment ‘extras', however it was decided that left over 
funds would be used for the monitor. The monitor 
will be used in the treatment of stroke victims. 
Right: Demonstration of a use for the monitor.

|

l
******************* ************ **********************************************************^

Ij

\
MUUkrrrium(SWAVI^ Bash at
Sports Field

*0 ***** ̂* *** * 0 ******** 0 ************ *********.

Eta 31*
:

*********************
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Your Letters

A Falklands family history
I WAS bom in Stanley, in January 
1933. in a house that was known as 
the First ami Last, w hich some peo
ple will still remember. I still have my 
"COLON Y OFTHE FA L k L A N DIS- 
LANDS" passport No 2560. issued 
on the 4th March 1949 and signed by 
Miles Clifford. It was valid for the 
British Empire. Uruguay and Argen
tina.

I still have many relatives out 
home, including my brothers, 
Bernard, a successful farmer and 
Terry, a successful businessman. 
Both will be well known out there. 
Apart from ferry, all of my father's 
children have worked on Pebble. In 
over 130 years the family have been 
on Pebble. I know of 45 who have 
li\ ed there and 15 who have worked 
there, in my lifetime

I know much less about my moth
er's side ol the family. My great 
grandfather was a Swedish sailor, 
working on a British ship which was 
wrecked on the Talk lands in I860 
11 is name w as Francis Ry lander. I le 
became a British citizen and changed 
his name to Row lands. I le married a 
lady from Scotland. Janet Wilson 
and they had nine children. My 
grandfather was George Rowlands, 
who died at Mill Cove, on the 12th 
February 1921. as the result of a 
shooting accident, on Carcass Is
land. ten days previously. There 
were six children, including my 
mother. Daisy May Rowlands.

My grandmother- who was Alice 
Davis before she married - later mar
ried Ole Albert Stevensen. a Norwe
gian. who was also a sailor. They 
had three children. Bert. Joyce and 
Thora. Some of the older people 
may remember them. They all went 
to the UK. in the 1940s. John and 
Harold Row lands are descendents ol 
the original Rowlands family and 
will know much more than I do.

I should like to take this opportu
nity to wish all the folks out home a 
very Merry Christmas and all the 
best for the year 2000.
A I. Betts,
Auckland,
New Zealand.

There was no mention of Chile, 
although we used to go there on the 
l.a font a.

Both sides of my family have a 
long history in the Falklands. My 
great-great grandfather. John Belts, 
arm ed in the 1850s I le was a ship
wrecked sailor and later joined the 
crew of the Ulan Gardner

He worked with Bishop Stirling 
and was on Keppel Island He mar
ried Margaret Johnston, or Johnson, 
in 1858. My great grandfather. John 
Cranmer. was the first British boy to 
be bom on Kepple. in 1859.

In the 1860s. the family moved to 
Pebble Island Great-great grandad 
was the first manager on Pebble, after 
it had been bought by Dean Brothers.
My great grandfather, grandfather, 
father and my self, all started work on 
Pebble. We w ere all the eldest sons of 
each family. My father's mother and 
stepmother, are both buried there and 
also my great uncle. George, and my 
uncle. Arthur John, who died in 1996

My niece, Diane, still works there 
and the current manager. Ray mond 
Evans, is the grandson of the young
est of the original Betts family.
Matilda Leticia Betts who married 
Jack Evans. She died in Stanley, in 
1955. There were 18 children in the 
original family, including the twins.
George and Robert, who drowned, 
when the Thetiswds wrecked, in 1901.

Free Internet access for three C&W customers

A fish cookery demonstration from Alex Olmedo on the Kortuna stand.
>R*i^

Agriculture stand. Becky and Debbie in the Falklands 
Conservation area.

Exhibition explores local trades
TWENTY stands could be visited at pany) Seafish. Ash Upholstery, 
the Employment and Business Ex- Mitcham Joinery- Service. D I LL 
hibition held in the Town Hall this Stanley Growers and Nurseries, 
week. Phil Middleton's stamps. Cable & 

Organised by John Birmingham Wireless, the Development Cor- 
the exhibition began on Sunday and poralion. Tourism. FIG Fisheries, 
concluded on Tuesday . Stands in- Mineral Resources. Civil Avia- 
cluded A&E Knitwear. LMW lion. Agriculture, the Public 
(house builders) the Falkland Islands Works Department and Stanley 
Company. Fortuna (Fishing Com- Services.

General Purposes Committee report
By Cllr. Cheek

ALL councillors were present for a 
meeting of ihe General Purposes Com
mittee on November 24.

A matter arising from the last meet
ing was the Pebble Island jetty. Con
cerns were expressed regarding the 
delay in dealing with this problem 
which had been known for some

ments be placed in the library so 
that small businesses can decide if 
it is work for which they can bid.

We have tried to find council
lors who can make themselves 
available for the increased number 
of conferences and other meetings 
overseas this year. The names for 
these will be announced next month 
when firm dates are known and 
councillors have made necessary 
arrangements.

When the Chief Executive 
joined the meeting at 3pm he up
dated councillors on a number of 
issues; inevitably some of these 
were confidential in that they con
cerned individuals or private com
panies.

months.
Just over midway through the term 

of the present council some committee 
responsibilities have been swapped. 
Councillor Halford will now chair the 
Environment Committee and Coun
cillor Cockwell replaces Councillor 
Summers on the Education Board. 
Councillors Summers and Luxton 
move to the Transport Advisory Com
mittee. All these moves are subject to 
Executive Council (ExCo) approval.

As promised at the Public Meeting 
councillors looked again at the delays 
recently experienced with the receipt 
ofTristar mail in Stanley and decided 
to investigate ways of ensuring effi
cient delivery' without incurring extra 
cost.

Cable & Wireless increased 
charges were discussed with par
ticular reference to continuing prob
lems with parts of the camp system.

The Governor arrived at 4pm 
and councillors briefed him on the 
meeting with the architects of the 
proposed memorial at the Argen
tine cemetery at which we had ex
plained Falkland Islands planning 
regulations and how- they are ap
plied.

C&W General Manager Steve Baker with May Queen Sarah Hewitt 
at the Internet draw.

THREE winners and five runners up first place. Mike will receive a six 
were named at the Cable and Wire- months free subscription to the 
less Internet draw on Tuesday.

Cable and Wireless recently sent 
out questionnaires to their Internet receive a three month subscription: 
customers and promised prizes for a and Sealion Island were third, gain- 
number of those who responded. ing one months free access to the

May Queen Sarah Hewitt did the Internet. There were five other 
honours, drawing Mike Reeves in smaller prizes.

Councillors share the concern of 
farmers about freight rates and are 
supportive of attempts to find alterna
tive carriers.

The meeting discussed replies to 
several letters received from members 
of the public on a range of issues.

It was agreed that ExCo be asked to 
instruct that copies of tender docu-

Intemet.
Lifestyles were second and willCouncillors emphasised their 

requirement for courtesy flags to 
be flown by all visiting ships and 
asked they be informed of the Brit
ish reply to the recent Argentine 
protests on the subject when it is 
made.
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Lets continue working Writer seeks Falklands contacts
THE coming century’s international true while the financial markets con- I AM an Argentinian and a regular
agenda is full of unprecedented tinue to concentrate, -with no con- Penguin News reader,
challenges In Latin America, we trol nor inclination towards produc- 
are going through a process of live investments - as it docs this 
democratic stability which, in spite mass of monetary' resources. 500 
of the difficulties, we believe isde- times larger than those handled by 
finitive and towards that end we 
endeavor

ing. I consider myself a person of 
independent thought and good will.

There are many questions I need 
to ask to help me understand Falk
land Islanders better. I am try ing to 
organise a trip in the near future"but 
I need to know in advance if there 
are people who will be open to dis
cuss such topics as:

1 I have seen the census of the 
Islands of! 996. but I wish to know 
how many inhabitants are native of 
the islands and how many were bom 
in other parts of the world.

2. I would like to make a con
nection with political organisations 
in the islands.

I wish to know' the opinions of 
those opposed to communications 
with Argentina, and those who are 
more open to dialogue.

For that reason I would like to 
know people's names and the names 
of political organisations, as well as 
their fax numbers and email ad
dresses.

3.1 would like to know as much 
as possible about local culture - to 
know' such characteristics as musi
cal likes, dress, traditional and typi
cal foods, expons etc.

A lot has been written of the 
"patagonic’s" influence (Chilean and 
Argentinean) on the Islands and I 
would like to know what the inhab
itants say about that.

4. What do the inhabitants think 
about the reduction in the military 
garrison?

What would the impact be on the 
economy of the Islands if they took 
away the armed forces?

Do the British soldiers settle 
down with the civil population: and 
what relationships are formed?

5. Do you believe sincerely in 
the possibility' of self-determination? 
What other long-term alternatives, 
do you imagine? I have w ritten sev
eral e-mails to Islanders, but have 
not received any answers.

I would not want to conclude my 
investigation without personally 
know ing the opinion of the Island-

I greatly value the seriousness 
and impartiality with which you 
write.

I am looking to establish con
tact w ith the inhabitants of the is
lands because I want to understand 
them better.

governments, w ho arc really cur
rently responsible for their imple
mentation.We understand regional integra

tion as a path that leads to develop- These brief thoughts lead me to .
merit, not as the dictators of the sev- two conclusions. First and above , am . >’cars °‘~ ana a writer. I
enties when they tragically articu- all. that behind all I have mentioned havc 'vritte/1 morc lj]arV ^ books
lated their repressive zeal under the there are human lives, like yours, liv- lhal ‘iave j?ecn published in my
name of the "Condor Plan", for ing in the Islands and readme this country , and exported to other Span-
which they are now- being pros- letter, and mine, and that of our 'r1 speaking countries. Some of
ccuted under intemationaHaw. brothers, and our children. Secondlv. those books have been reissued in

no community can confront these Mexic0 and Brazl1-The security problems of the 
region are no longer as in the past. challenges on its ow n in solitude, 
a matter of national borders. Nowa-

My professional interest (be
sides personal reasons) is based on 
the fact that I am writing a book 
with the title "The Malvinas they 
belong to the Islanders."

The 14 July Agreement that has 
days a computer virus can destroy cost you. and us. so much to assimi- 
a w hole data system, and the entire late, once again makes sense Be- 
w ater netw ork of a city can be con- cause it puts an end to y ears of no 
laminated with portable sized sub- communication and hostility. Be- Although like most Argentineans 
stances that w ould not fill a brief- cause it inaugurates a new era of I believe in Argentinean sovereignty

understanding and cooperation, that of the islands. I also believe that the 
w ill take time, but that should get only possible way to solve this cen- 
started.. tenmal conflict is by means of an

agreement.

case
Environmental depredation 

threatens to end w ith living species, 
contaminates air and w ater, -with- Sports. culture, recreation, trade.
out w hich such communication could technological advances. Antarctica 1° Spanish the w ord "Agree-
not be possible-, definitively in- converted into a peace zone of sci- ment (acuerdo) comes from Latin
creases the temperature of our entifle advance lor mankind, arc and it means to join the hearts. How-
planet and destroy s the ozone layer, w ailing for us. Let us keep our fcl- can we reach an agreement if we
particularly close to the Antarctic. low citizens in touch with what we do not know each other?
where both you and us Argentines undertake together, but let us not

make a media show out of it
Sometimes by imagining myself 

as an Islander 1 perfectly under- 
Without harsh words, without stand the feelings that some

Argentineans have generated in 
y ou: especially with the War of 1982. 
w hich I feel was an act character-

live
These immediate future chal

lenges need policies. And these poll- stridency, let's keep working, 
cies need funds to be deployed And Carlos Raimundi, 
here is where we face the chal
lenges in our economic agenda, be
cause these policies will never come

National Deputy, 
Alianza,
Buenos Aires.

istic of a demented person.
Having read some of my coun

trymen's e-mails I feel ashamed that 
they are so inconsiderate and ag
gressive towards you.Another run in’ with the Crown

I have the sensation that your 
insular society is very- delicate and 
has kind of a "human ecology" that 

Why bother to prosecute Mike could easily be destroy ed, 
when there was no evidence that he I find the asymmetry of only 2.600

people facing 35.00.000. overwhelm-

REPLY to Mike Trigg's letter of 
November 1999.

Back in 1994 1 too had a run in 
with David Lang this time over a 
civil matter. See PN Volume6. No. 
28 for details.

Why procrastinate and add to 
the eventual bill?

had committed a crime?
I have no doubt that the Attorney 

Briefly 1 had a very strong case General gambled that we w ould both I fear that it could cause dam- 
against the FIG but in spite ofsolici- back down when confronted by the ages to a culture that has more than 
tors' letters and several of my own. forces of the Government
the Attorney General would not LIBERTY AND JUSTICE FOR 
budge an inch

a hundred years of life in the Islands.
The thesis of my book is that 

Argentineans should not do any thing 
to affect or harm such a delicate 
balance.

Many times we speak of the 
conflict as if the Islanders did not 
exist, and I believe that my book can 
help to change (although a small 
way) that mistaken way of think-

ALL
I launchedacivilactionthrough Kevin Horswill 

the small claims court and won by Banbury 
default. The FIG did not bother to Oxon. 
contest the case. They stated that 
they were paying me to avoid legal 
costs and continued to deny liability

With the small claims court the
costs are negligible. For a start I A GROUP often from the Falk- 
paid for the proceeding up front as I |ancj Families Association has just 
am required to do.

Secondly in such cases there are UK and would like to thank the Is-
seldom any lawyers present. The landers for their warmth and fan- 
case would have been heard in Lon- tastic hospitality' 
don so the only costs would be for a 
taxi to take a FIG representative 
across town. Thirdly, had I lost then cially the last couple of days. Thank 
I would almost certainly have been you one and all. I will be back! 
required to pay their costs.

So why did they not pay me at 
the first opportunity?

ers.
If you want more information 

about me. please go to:
http: H w w w. m e t o d o s. c o m. a r.

Sincerely gratefulThankyou Ignacio Massun 
Writer.

visited the Falkland Islands from the
• Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication 
if they reach the Editor’s desk by Monday 4pm.

For legal reasons, or in the interests of brevity, clarity or 
space the Editor reserves the right to withhold, abridge or 
amend any letter submitted for publication.

Letters sent anonymously to the Editor will not be pub
lished, however, name and address can be withheld at the 
request of the author.

We all had a wonderful time, 
even the weather was kind - espe-

Cynthia Middlewick 
Secretary FFA.
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A final word from Andrew Gurr - An interview with the outgoing Chief Executive
ANDREW Gurr. Chief Executive 
to the Falkland Islands Govern
ment. travelled back to Britain on 
completion of his contract this 
week.

“Who was against roads at the be
ginning?'' -1 was astonished -when 
about 90% of farmers put their 
hands up. He said, “Who is against 
roads now?"Nobody put their 
hands up.

It is like that - you could well 
find in ten years time that people 
who are presently against reindeer 
or guanaco will accept them as 
being part of a mixed agriculture 
economy, which we have really 
got to have

LR: You musthaveseen many 
developments in the fishing in
dustry since you have been here 
- what has your involvement 
been?

Mr Gurr fulfilled two contracts 
and spent five years in the Falkland 
Islands.

VajT'ivi'* * 
.*-• «**-■.

J ilari-Mi ■
IWf WThis week he spoke to Penguin

News.
LR: Part of your work for the 

Falkland Islands Government 
has involved the setting up of an 
oil round.Theoilcompanieshave 
since pulled out.

Do you feel the Falkiands has 
any kind of future in oil or hy
drocarbons?

AG: I think there could be. It is 
all a question of the oil price and 
how easily people can prospect 
because of that. Because if they 
really have not got any money this and it is certainly not a no - it is a perhaps mostly in small markets,
is not somewhere they are going to maybe. There is every hope that in But the kind of sheep farming that
come to: it is not top of their list. the future something could be there, we have had, I think is dying
But I have got (as other people LR: In terms of your achieve- It is like the railways declined 
havejthislittleglobuleinsidesome ments since you arrived here, do in the States, canals in the UK. and
plastic which is truly Falkiands you feel that the setting up of an linen disappeared from Northern
oil, and there is no doubt that the oil round was 'the big one?’ Ireland. I think one has to accept
source rock is world class, prob- AG: Well. I think it was. When the fact that it is going to be a
ably the second best source rock in i was at Chartres, when 1 came for different world, and by coming in
the entire world. That is a major an interview. I said to Bill Luxton. from outside I was abfe to at least
plus. “..what do you think the biggest understand that that was happen-

From then on you need all the task of the new Chief Executive ing: and other people subsequently
other seven or eight variables to will be?” He said. “Actually mak- have agreed,
fall into place - some of them we jng something happen with oil.
know are there, and there are doubts getting the oil round going and far from it.
about others. getting the people to come and

These would involve the right drill." 
kind of atmosphere in the industry

AG: Fisheries is fantastic and it 
is well run. I think we have got 
good advisers and super people 
who work in fisheries. For a long 
time now it has been world class.

In that sense it has not needed 
the attention of the Chief Execu
tive as much, because of its self 
perpetuating brilliance. Neverthe
less. there have been some scares 
while I have been here.

It looked as though the squid 
population was declining in cer
tain years, but I think we have 
come, during the last five years, to 
accept the fact that it does go up 
and down. But actually over a pe
riod of time it is reasonably stable.

1 think the illusion of Argentines 
scooping up all the illex and us not 
getting any, is a little bit false. I am 
certainly not convinced now that, 
that is a possibility.

It is true that we are vulnerable 
to changes in the pattern in squid 
behaviour, possibly caused by 
ocean currents. You only need a 
very small shift in ocean tempera
ture to change the way the squid 
behaves so he might not come here 
Loligo would need a bigger change, 
because they are here; they spawn 
here; our waters are where they 
exist. At the same time an iceberg 
coming close could change water 
temperature here, and I think we 
are vulnerable to that sort of thing.

So fishing is well-run and the 
stocks are reasonably secure. I think 
the future is assured but I believe 
work still needs to be done on the 
policy, but generally speaking it 
has served us well.

We just have to be very very' 
careful to make sure that the deli
cate sides of the fishery are watched 
very carefully.

But certainly the recent agree
ment between Britain and Argen
tina, whether it is good or bad, at 
least helps in the security of the 
fish stocks and in perpetuating that. 
So, I have had something to do 
with fisheries but I have not been 
quiteas intimately involved. I think 
it is a fabulous thing for the Is
lands.

Outgoing Chief Executive, Mr Andrew Gurr.
because it is not a thumbs down will still be some demand for it.

I was not the first one to say it.

Now as you say, some are still 
sceptical, and I would invite them 
to look very hard at the maths of it, 
look at the very best things that 
might happen looking at the world 
market ahead - it is not very palat
able.

It was a massive undertaking 
and probably a cheaper rig than we for a place this size. A lot of work 
had last time, that is. health and had already been done. I am abso- 
safety conditions might have to be lutely full of praise for the Attor- 
eased to come to American stand- ney General and the others who put 
ards rather than North Sea stand- in an enormous amount of work, 
ards- that type of thing. I know that Richard Wagner

Britain is looking at that quite did a great deal of work with regard
seriously anyway, so it may not be to tax. It was simply a matter of 
a particular stumbling block. It taking all of that and making it 
could mean that a rig that is drilling happen. That is a management task 
off South America could come here, and I enjoyed it. I suppose not 
or a rig that is in the special area everybody can say that they have 
could come here. That would be a

Some alternatives are not going 
to be easy because the natural abil
ity of the soil here to produce en
ergy and to produce money is not 
all that great, however, it can be 
improved, and there are things that 
can be done.

Reindeer is a good example as 
is improving the pasture for sheep, 
so that we can have sheep meat in 
a way that we have not before. 
Mutton is very good to eat and I 
think it a saleable product.

So there are these things that 
can be done and I invite sceptics, 
and I am sure Bob Reid would 
agree with me, to go out to Saladero 
and look at what is being done. I 
am very encouraged by such places 
and I think if people really knuck
led down to it change can take 
place.

organised an oil licensing round. It 
lot cheaper than a rig coming from is a great asset on a C V. 
the North Sea - so that is a factor. LR:Turning to agriculture - 

I also think that all of the infor- you were very much behind the 
mation that has come out over the idea ofdiversification - but many 
last year has been more positive farmers are still sceptical about 
than negative. that. Bearing that scepticism in

Some of the drilling I think was mind, how do you view the fu-
very quick, it surprised us and I 
think it surprised them; and when it lands?
is that fast you do not really have 
time to analyse the data in between years. Not my own businesses, but 
the wells. I think perhaps that if the I am trained to know what is profit
wells had been drilled, say six 
months apart, rather than in a mat- sponsible for making profit and 
ter of a few weeks apart, then they responsible for losing money ; and
would have been drilled more I think you get to know when some- 
thoughtfully. thing is not going to be a winner.

As a result the information I am as certain as anybody could
might have been better, and we be that woo! is not going to be a 
might even have found more oil 
than we did.

So I think the whole industry 
knows there is a real chance that

ture of agriculture in the Falk-

AG: I was in business for 25

and what is not. I have been re-
People do not like change, I do 

not like change, funnily enough. 
However, there is a well known 
graph that shows when you first 
adopt a change people get very 
depressed about it, and it goes 
down, and you have to struggle 
through that, get up the other side, 
and you end up better than you 
started.

I think that process is going on 
now, and people are sceptical and 
one just has to fight through. In the 
end people say 'that was great.’

Look at roads for example.. 
Mike Summers stood up at Farm
ers’ Week a few years ago and said,

winner. It will no longer be the 
money earner for the Islands that it
once was.

And it is no good saying'well 
there are some oil deposits out there, what goes up must come down’, 
and it is just a question of the maths and 'what goes down must come 
being right, and the economy be- up’, because most products have a 
ing right for them to come and do life cycle - some longer than oth-

•Continued next week, when 
Mr Gurr responds to questions 
on the Hay Review, the role of 
councillors, and whether he feels 
the July 14 agreement is as im
portant to fisheries as council
lors claim it is.

it. ers.
The answer to your question is Wool has had a good life cycle; 

I think, yes. But it is quite exciting, it is a great natural fibre and there
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CHURCH SERVICES St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
Ca 1 HKDRAL SUN: Sam Holy Communion:
SUNDAY Sam Holy Communion, (1662 10.30am Eucharisi/Moming worship.
Prayer Book) 10am Morning Prayer with 6.30pm Holy Mass.
Sunday School. 1st Sunday - Family Worship MO. 6 30am Mass
(no Sunday School) 2nd Sunday - Holy Com- WED 7.30pm Holy communion.
munion with Sunday School 8pm Bible Study Tel. 74350
7pm Evening Prayer 1st. 3rd & 5th Sundays BAHA'I FAITH
- Live Broadcast Service. 4th Sunday - Holy For intormation on meetings please ring
Communion. Tel: 21957 (evenings)
Rector. Revd AlistairMcHaffieTel 21100/Fax HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
21842, The Deanery. 17 Ross Road, Stanley Mornings 10am 12 noon 
TABERNACLE - free church Monday/Thursdav 2.30pm - 4 30pm
Sunday meetings: 10am and 7p'mARK Book- Wednesday 1 30 - 3.30pm 
shop: Saturdays 2-4pm Tuesdav/Fndav3 00pm - 5 00pm
St. MARY'S .MUSEUM
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6 30pm), Tuesday -"Friday Tel 27428
Week days: 9am, Sat. also 5pm 10 00 - 12 noon/ 2.00 - 4 00pm

Sunday 10.00 - 12 noon 
m TREASURY 
. Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 
| Sam - 12 noon/ 1.15 - 3.00pm 

LIBRARY 
Monday - Friday

I 08 45am - 12 00 and 13.30- 17.45 
■ Saturday 10am - 12 noon 14.00 - 17.00pm 
I Tel 27147
- VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
I Consultation hours 

Mon Wed Fri

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
December
04 0051 
SAT 0718

1325 
1950 

Sunrise 04 31 
Sunset 2053
05 0132 
SIN 0755

1403 
2034 

Sunrise 043 I 
Sunset 2055
06 0209

MON 0627 
1440 
21 13 

Sunrise 0430 
Sunset 2057
07 0244 
THE 0856

1515 
2150 

Sunrise 0429 
Sunset 2058
08 0318 
WED 0926

1549

I 6 2226 
Sunrise 0429 
Sunset 2059
09 0351 
Til UR 0956

1624 
2302 

Sunrise 0429 
Sunset 2100
10 0422 
KRI 1024

1657 
2338 

Sunrise 0428 
Sunset 2101

1.4
0.6 0 4
1.5 1.5
0.5 0.7
I 4 1.7

0.7 0.3
1.6 1.4

0.6 0.3
1 6 1.5
0.4 0 7
I 5 1.6

0 7 0.3
1 7 1.4

0.7 0 3
I he times and heights of high 
and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley, lime given is GMT. Add . Emergency Radio Frequencies
/ hour for Summertime I The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where on
lor Camp, make the following | other forms of communication are available that theRoyal Falkland 
changes: Islands Police maintain a 24 hour listening watch on the following
Fox Bay +2hr 30m fl radio frequencies
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m „ VIIF 2 metre Band
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is +lhr 15m 
Port Stephens +3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs

0 145 500.....Calling Channel 147 725
I 147 825

Pebble Island repeater
Mount Alice repeater 147.755 . .Port Howard repealer 

146 625 Mount Kent repeater 
Marine BandI S.30am - 9 30am 

1 00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

Tues Thurs 1.00pm - 2.00pm 
I Consultations by appointment only. 

Phone 27366

I
156.800.......... Channel 16 VHFMarinc calling/emergency frequency
2182 kHz. Marine calling/emcrgcncy HE frequency 

H It must be stressed that calling theRoyal Falkland Islands 
n Police on any of these frequencies must only 
1 event of an emergency.

I IBerkeley Sound +lhr 11m 
Port San Carlos + 2hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -56m be done in the ITime given is GMT - Minus 4 
hours for Falklands time Ea J

____________________
CLUBS AND CONTACTS

SSai
BADMINTON CLUB Mondays/ 
Thursdays 7-9pm Liz Burnett, 
Tel:21770 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 
21161
SQUASH C LUB Thursdays 5-9pm 
Contact Roger Spink 21128 
NETBALL C LUB Tuesdays 6-8pm. 
Wednesday 6-7pm All are welcome 
Contact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647 
THE FT GUN CLUB New members

welcome Contact Pcd Tel: 21663 
or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. 
Box 540
FM. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Con- 
tact Secretary G Cheek. 21402 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Compe
titions on Sunday at 8.45 am. Con
tact Steve Vincent on tel: 21039 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.
All queries & Information on races

etc contact Rowcna Summers 
21015
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP

Hadden, 21014
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAV
ERS «& HANDICRAFT Meetings 
on Monday evening at 7.30pm Con
tact Marj McPhec, tel: 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARE
NESS TRUST Contact Sister Bridie 
22086, Derek Howatt 21385 
FI PDA Actors/singers/stagehands 
contact Alan 21019 
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION 
Meets first Sunday of every month 
2.30pm in the Day Centre 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm.
Fridays 4-5
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednes
day 5.30pm. contact Sarah Allan 
22119
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Meets 1st Monday every’ month @
2000 hrs. WOI&Sgt Mess, Hillside 
Camp. All ex or serving Service 
persons welcome. For information 
contact Chairman H J Elliot Tel: 
21765 Secretary R Fiddes Tel: 
21454 Treasurer: A McHaffic Tel: 
21100
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS
CLUB Friday 6.00-8.00pm
Contact Angela Lee on 21762 or 
M. Humphreys on 22028 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tues
days and Thursdays in the Parish 
Flail from 2.00 - 3.30pm All wel
come. Contact Nos: Donna Evans 
22156 or Sarah Allan on 22119 
WELL BABY/CHILD CLINIC
Wednesdays from 2 - 4 pm in the
KEMF1 Day Centre. Contact Miranda 
Cheek, Health Visitor 27418 
TRI-STAR INFORMATION FOR
CIVILIANS Tel: 76980

Meets second Tuesday of every
third month in Day Centre at 5pm 
Contact Graham France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION New
members welcome. Contact Helen 
Blades 21632 or Chairman Nick

Stanley LeisureCentre-HolidayTimeOpeningSchedule
Further information/Bookings: tel 27291

Gvm/Courls 
lO'.OO - II 00 
11.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13.00
13 00 - 14 00
14 00 - 21 00
10.00 - 12.00 
12 00 - 14 00
14 00 - 15 00
15 00 - 21.00

Swimming PoolDay
Monday bill Public

Parents & Toddlers 
Public
Football * 8's 
Public 
Basketball 
Public
Nursery school 
Public

Public
Lanes (Adults)
Pool games
Public
Adults
Parents & Toddlers 
Lancs (Adults)
Public
Crazy hour with inflatable
Public
Ladies
NPLQ Training

10 00 - 12 00 
12.00 - 13.30
14 00 - 15 00
15.30 - 19 00 
19 00 - 21 00 
10 00 - 12 00
12.00 - 13 30 
13 30 - 15.00
15 00 - 16.00
16 30 - 19 00
19.00 - 2000
20.00 - 21 00 
Public Holiday, the Centre will be open from 
10.00 - 12 00
12.00 - 13 30
14.00 - 15 00
15.00 - 16.00 
16 00 - 18 00
10.00 - 16 00
16.00 - 19.00 
19 00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00
06.30 - 08 30 
10.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13.30
14.00 - 15.00
15.00 - 19,00
19.00 - 20.00 
10 00 - 13.00 
13 00 - 14 00
14.30 - 17.00
17.00 - 18.00
11.00 - 18.00 
18.00 - 19.00

Tuesday 7th

10 00 - IS 00 
10 00 - 12 00
12.00 - 15.00
15.00 - 16.00
16.00 - 18 00

Wednesday Nth
Jnr activities 
Public 
Hockey 
Public

OAP's-Physio & Public 
Lanes (Adults)
Fun gala 
Nurserv School 
Public
Closed for backwash 
Public 
Adults 
Private hire 
Earlv lanes & c.vroom (Adults)07.00 - 08.00 
Public
Lanes (Adults)
Crazy hour 
Public 
Adults 
Public
Inflatable/crazy hour 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults

Jnr short tennis 
Jnr Badminton 
Public

10.00 - 11.00
11.00 - 12.00
12 00 - 21.00

Thursday 9th

Early courts 
Public
Roller blading - 16 
Public
Nursery school
Public
Public

Friday 10th
10.00 - 1100 
11.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13.30
14.00 - 15.00
15.00 - 20.00
10.00 - 18.00Saturday llth

Jnr activities 
Public

11.00 - 12 00 
12.00 - 19.00

Sunday 12th

Junior activities will be a mixed programme changed weekly, these activities will be posted in the Leisure Centre in advance.
To all users of the Centre on Wednesday's & Friday's, early morning swims the exercise room & gym are available for the following 
times. Early swims & exercise room from 06.30-08.30. the gym is open front 07.00-08.00. The early morning sessions arc run on a 

pre-paid ticket system, please ask at reception for information.



Your BFBS Television programmes
era in warfare
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starling with: PLAYDAYS 
4 00 CONSTRUCTION SITE
4.15 ART ATTACK
4 30 LINDFORD'S RECORD BREAKERS 
4.55 AN I MORPHS
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Duncan loses his buried 
treasure
5.40 THIS IS YOUR LIFE SPECIAL
6.10 EMMERDALE Chris gives Kelly some harsh 
advice
6.35 GROUND FORCE
7 05 CORONATION STREET Gail gets a shock 
at the hospital
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WETHER REPORT
7 55 BADGER
8 50 HOLIDAYS FROM HELL
9.15 WARRIORS Concluding episode of the drama 
set in Bosnia
10 45 PANORAMA
1 1 25 SMALL POTATOES Ed may have to 
abandon his friends to set a date
11 50 SKINT
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12 20 COMEDY CAFE 
12.45 BBC NEWS 24

4 50 WELCOME TO ORTY-FOU
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Shauna's stalker is 
unmasked, and Duncan pays Jack hush money
5 40 BLIND DATE
6 30 ANIMAL HOSPITAL
7 00 EASTENDERS Phil receives some bad news 
when he learns of his mum's plans to move away 
and of his ex-wife's plans to return
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 BALLYKISSANGEL Romance is definitely 
in the air - but for whom? Father 
8.50 2 POINT 4 CHILDREN The arrival of Bill's 
mother in the household proves detrimental to 
Declan’s discipline
9.20 THE BILL Lucky Jim Depressed about his 
future on the beat. Carver unwittingly sleeps with 
a prostitute and puts his career in jeopardy 
10.10 ROOM 101
10.40 PADDINGTON GREEN 
1110 SO GRAHAM NORTON 
1140 ROAD RAGES
12 05 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
12.25 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
EXTRA
1.20 BBC NEWS 24

SATURDAY 4TH DECEMBER
8.30 ROOM 785 Starting with TELETUBBIES
8.55 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS 
9.05 ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS 
9.23 BARMY AUNT BOOMERANG
9.40 CARTOON TIME Featuring DafiV Duck 
9.50 TOP OF THE POPS
10.15 LIVE AND KICKING 
1 10 NEWS
1.15 GRANDSTAND Including: News Summary’; 
Racing from Chepstow; Boxing; Tennis; Football 
Focus; and a full round-up of the rest of the day's 
sporting events
6.25 NEWS. AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
6.40 THE OTHER HALF
7 20 HEARTBEAT A romantic novelist seeking 
literary inspiration sets her sights on Mike, while 
Greengrass and Blaketon Find that politics is a dirty 
business
8.10 CASUALTY Duffy faces chaos on her First 
day as sister in A & E
9 00 WARRIORS (New) A two-pan drama, con
cluding Wednesday, which Follows a group of 
young British soldiers to the war in Bosnia- 
Henzegovina in 1992 and then back home Con
tains swearing and some violence
10.25 JAILBfRDS Documentary : As Toni's time 
in prison draws to a close she reveals her fears of 
reluming to the outside world
10.55 RICHARD WHITELEY UNBRIEFED
11.25 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.40 MATCH OF THE DAY
12.55 BBC NEWS 24

TUESDAY 7TH DECEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS. WORDS AND PICTURES 
PLUS
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBERTIME 
10 30 FOR SCHOOLS COME OUTSIDE
10 45 TWEENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 ANGEL MOUSE
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
I 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1 55 BROOKSIDE Lindsey takes drastic action to 
help raise cash to pay the Finnegans
2.20 DEFENCE 2000 (Repeat)
2.50 REAL GARDENS
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starling with: GADGET BOY
4.00 KIPPER
4 15 RUGRATS
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.55 WISE UP
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Duncan denies know
ing anything about a case Filled with money
5.40 TOMORROW'S WORLD
6 10 EMMERDALE Chris and Zoc say farewell to 
Liam
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.00 EASTENDERS The Vic is officially on the 
market but Janine has a plan to get her own way
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 CHANGING ROOMS
8.25 WALKING WITH DINOSAURS
8 55 SEX, CHIPS AND ROCK V ROLL The day 
of Ellie and Norman's wedding has arrived. Con
tains strong language
9 45 THEY THINK IT'S ALL OVER
10.15 INSIDE SCOTTISH FOOTBALL 
11.05 MR & MRS WITH JULIAN CLARY
11 30 NEVER MIND THE BUZZCOCKS
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 MCCOIST AND MACAULAY
12.50 BBC NEWS 24

THURSDAY 9TH DECEMBER 
7 00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS FOCUS 
10 20 FOR SCHOOLS WATCH
10.35 FOR SCHOOLS SPACE ARK 
10 45 TWEENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 ORVILLE AND CUDDLES 
1 20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE Jimmy runs out of sympathy 
for Lindsey
2 20 SHE'S GOTTA HAVE IT
2.45 FOOD AND DRINK
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: ROSIE AND JIM
3 50 BOB THE BUILDER
4.05 GODZILLA 
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.55 OUT OF TUNE
5 20 HOME AND AWAY Fisher needs money 
for Byron's cancer treatment
5.40 TOP GEAR
6 10 EMMERDALE Roy has a startling proposal 
for Kelly
6.35 MICHAEL BARRYMORE'S STRIKE IT 
RICH
7.00 EASTENDERS Battle lines are drawn at the 
Vic when Peggy confronts Janine about her lies
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7 55 BADGER
8.50 FRIENDS When visiting a neighbouring 
apartment, Phoebe looks out the window and sees 
Monica and Chandler kissing
9 10 ER Out on the streets with the paramedics. 
Mark Greene saves the life of a teenage male 
prostitute who has been savagely beaten up
9.55 LET THEM EAT CAKE
10 25 THE BEST OF BRITISH Tonight docu
mentary profiles stand-up comic, author and 
playwright Ben Elton
1110 THE COPS It's Mike's stag-night but a Fight 
puts his reputation and his career on the line 
12 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
12.20 EUROTRASH
12.45 BBC NEWS 24

SUNDAY 5TH DECEMBER
8.45 MATCH OF THE DAY
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including 
News and Weather)
11.00 ROOM 785 Starling with SUNNYSIDE UP
11.15 THE ANIMAL MAGIC SHOW 
11.30 DINOSAUR DETECTIVES
11.45 BLUE PETER
12.10 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.45 BIG BREAK - STARS OF THE FUTURE 
(New)
1.15 TOTP2
2.00 THE SUNDAY INTERVIEW (Including 
News)
2.55 HOLIDAY
3.25 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
4.10 BRUCE’S PRICE IS RIGHT 
4.35 THE SIMPSONS
5 00 FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Live, full- 
match coverage as Liverpool v Sheffield Wednes
day
6.55 CORONATION STREET Nita is the centre 
of attention
7.45 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
8.00 EASTENDERS As Jamie risks life and limb 
for Matthew. Frank's decision has explosive con
sequences
8.30 THIRD ROCK FROM THE SUN
8.55 COLD FEET The group celebrate the end of 
the millennium in a castle on Holy Island, but the 
trip doesn't go quite according to plan
9.45 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU
10.15 PARKINSON MEETS PAUL 
MCCARTNEY
11.10 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11.20 FILM '99 WITH JONATHAN ROSS 
11.50 STREETMATE
12.15 BBC NEWS 24 WEDNESDAY 8TH DECEMBER

7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 TELETUBBIES
10.25 FOR SCHOOLS: HOW WE USED TO 
LIVE
10 45 TWEENIES 
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 PABLO, THE LITTLE RED FOX
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE Jimmy is sickened by Lindsey's 
behaviour
2.20 SHE'S GOTTA HAVE IT
2.45 WESTERN FRONT Continuing this series 
of six films in which Richard Holmes examines 
how the First World War was fought in trenches, 
forts and bunkers. Poison gas was first used as a 
weapon of war on 22nd April 1915, as a desperate 
measure to break the stalemate that had been 
reached. This date marked the beginning of a new

MONDAY 6TH DECEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: ZIG ZAG
10.20 FOR SCHOOLS: SPACE ARK
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBER TIME
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and News 
Headlines)
1.15 SPOT
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 BATTERSEA DOGS HOME
2.15 DREAM WHEELS
2.45 THE CRIME SQUAD
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: DAPPLEDOWN 
FARM
4.05 SOOTY HEIGHTS
4.30 JUNGLE RUN

FRIDAY 10 DECEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: WATCH
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBERTIME
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: WATCH
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 THE FAMILY NESS 
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 BATTERSEA DOGS HOME
2.15 DREAM WHEELS
2.45 THE CRIME SQUAD
3.15 COUNTDOWN
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La Nation editorial: We must commend the
Don t forget the heroes 

of the Malvinas
IT befits the dignity of a people to 
remember those who have given their authorship to their noble subject, 
lives or have suffered loss or pain in 
an assignment in which patriotism Argentines whose names we don’t 
was involved.

publication of these books, that 
include valuable illustrations and 
that add an outstanding level of

Contents
Page 1

International news related to the Falklands.
It's a matter of honouring those Page 2-3

BBC daily press review of British newspapers. 
News from South America.all remember, but whose actions 

A community must pay tribute to deserve a place in the national 
those who never returned from the conscience, 
inferno of war and recognise those 
who. having made sacrifices in their confuse that noble spirit of homage 
name, were finally able to return.

Malvinas: he believes that one of the 
best solutions would be shared 
sovereignty. To be specific he said: 
"A deal”.

He boasts of having obtained a 
place in the world for Argentina and 
of being the architect of, "..an 
excellent foreign policy (or time in 
office) that cost very little."

He isn't going to leave behind the 
subjects that have occupied him 
during the last ten years and he wants 
to become a collaborator with the 
Government of Fernando de la Rua.

Already moved from his official 
office, Di Telia received La Nation 
in his new home: an austere room in 
the university that bears his name, in 
the Buenos Aires suburb of Belgrano.

From there, he praised his 
successor, Adalberto Rodriguez 
Giavarini. and looked forward to his 
own future which he will divide 
between a trip to the Malvinas 
Islands, a teaching post of three 
months each year in Oxford, where 
one of his daughters lives with her 
children, and classes in the university 
which already has him as its guest. 
He states that he is not worried by 
the legal action over arms.

State policy towards the British, that 
you began?

(DT) Yes, the presence of 
Alliance politicians in London had a 
great impact.

(LN) Does another twenty 
years have to go by before we begin 
discussing sovereignty?

(DT) No, much less..
(LN) How long?
(DT) Two years (and he 

accompanied this by holding up two 
fingers)

(LN) Is that based on sound 
principles, or is it a guess?

(DT) (Laughter) There is no 
answer to that question. All I know 
is that in January I will visit the 
Islands.

(LN) Are they expecting you? 
(Translator’s Note: The sense here 
is really - are they looking forward 
to seeing you?)

(DT)T Yes, that’s what they say.
(LN) Will you stay in a hotel, like 

any tourist?
(DT) Yes, I will go as a tourist?
(LN) I don’t believe it.
(DT) Yes, I have already told 

them that now is the time to talk about 
fundamental subjects, about 
sovereignty.

(LN) Then, you want to continue 
collaborating on the subject of the 
Malvinas?

(DT) (smiling) Yes.
(LN) De La Rua has made it 

clear that he will continue with the 
“fundamental line” over the 
Malvinas, but has said that there will 
be no resounding pronouncements.

(DT) A little bear isn’t 
resounding.

(LN) Undoubtedly, some of your 
comments were surprising.

(DT) It isn’t important to have a 
jocular style, but each of us has his 
own way of saying things, or else it 
would be boring.

(LN) Would you collaborate with 
De La Rua’s foreign policy?

(DT) I hope so, yes.
(LN) Would you offer to do this?
(DT) We’ll see, all the team that 

worked with me would like this.
(LN) Is the idea to do this from 

outside the government?

Of course, nobody should

and recognition with a justification 
Many times, over recent years, for errors or as praise of folly: it’s 

one has got the impression that the not the war itself that we are 
collective memory was not keeping praising, but those who fought, 
the place that it should for those who because this is what society 
fought and died in the Malvinas, demanded in an important moment, 
Quite correctly, two organisations a demand whose high cost it would 
made up of veterans of the South be hypocritical to ignore.
Atlantic War - the Federation of It that war. the fortune of arms 
Veterans of the Province of Buenos was not on our side and this, 
Aires and the I louse of Veterans of naturally, has given rise to justifiable 
the Argentine Republic - are. the day criticism, that is detrimental to our 
after tomorrow, holding a March for national honour.
Dignity, during which they will
demonstrate their discontent over the reason, there has been severe 
lack of assistance to those who criticism and hard accusations over

Many times, and with good

defended the territory of the nation the poor conduct of the Atlantic war
by the leaders of our country. But 

The demonstration will also in no way and in no circumstances 
serve to draw attention to the wave should this tarnish our homage to
of suicides that has occurred the heroes. The defeat, although it
amongst the veterans - that has been hurt, can't dim the brave spirit of
shown to be 260 cases to date - and those who were faithful to their

in 1982.

to ask for the provision of medical dignity as soldiers, 
assistance. It would be unacceptable for a 

Undoubtedly, the vast majority of society to withhold its recognition 
society, at the bottom of their hearts, of those who knew how to face 
and despite the apparent indifference with dignity the risks they had been 
that the daily routine suggests, does ordered to run. 
keep alive an affection and gratitude 
towards those citizens who. with sacrifice, disappointment as the 
heroism and a spirit of sacrifice, were outcome of danger, must be seen 
faithful to their oath ofservicetothc as the jewels of union, as the link 
Nation without asking for anything that joins those of here today with

those who are no more and those

Adversity as the result of
Interview:
(La Nacion) What is overall 

picture of your period of office?
(DI Telia) In ten years, Argentina 

changed dramatically, above all, in its 
relationship with Great Britain and 
the United States that, jokes aside, is 
spectacular.

(LN) Do you regret the 
comments about carnal relations? 
(Translator’s Note: Carnal relations 
were how Di Telia used to describe 
the close relations he wanted with

in return.
But that emotional memory must who are here but are changed, 

express itself in tangible deeds. If the 
expression of gratitude is not ago, there is nothing to celebrate, 
renewed from time to time it will lose but the memory is immune to 
validity and the memory will tend to corruption and never dies: it is

reborn in the clarity and emotion of 
Two books recently published by a just homage to the veterans of war 

the Army "Malvinas: Album de la and. of course, to those who fell, 
campana" (Malvinas: History of the 
Campaign) and "Asi peleamos 
Malvinas
veteranos” (How we fought in the 
Malvinas - testimony of the veterans 
of the Army) have just expressed
with profound devotion that exalted he isn’t worried by the legal 
testimony ofgratitude towards those (against him) over arms 
veterans of the South Atlantic, that Just twelve days away from 
is all the more necessary for that leaving office, Foreign Minister,
institution (the army) than for those Guido Di Telia, has dared to reveal 
it sent into combat. his secret with respect to the

Just as it was seventeen years

dieout.

the United States)
(DT)Ican live with it.
(LN) What is to be done over

La Nation 28th November 
1999

Di Telia: the best solution is 
a deal over the Malvinas

Testimonies dc
Brazil?

(DT) There we have to be very 
cautious, because it is our most 
important ally, despite Argentina 
being half hysterical about it. 
Politically everything is fine, but there 
are ups and downs over economic 
matters.

(LN) Must we continue with the

The Foreign Minister says 
case
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cat. decided to take the specimen in 
a glass container to local health 
authorities.

The last time rabies was recorded 
in the area was in 1985 when it was 
detected in some wild foxes in an 
island in Ticrra del Fuego.

Local authorities are searching 
for caves or other places where the 
rest of the bat colony could be 
detected and checked to find out if 
there are further positive cases.

authorities 
warn the search will take time 
since night flying bats can reach 
over 30 miles.

RECORD RADIATION
Punta Arenas and Magallanes 

Region in Chile were exposed to the 
highest levels of UV radiation during 
the last ten days of November, when 
ozone density recorded the lowest 
concentration of the year, 220 
Dobson units.

Victor Valderram. head of the 
Magallanes University monitoring 
lab said that during mid November 
the ozone hole was 800 miles west 
of Punta Arenas over the Pacific, 
and begun rapidly moving cast, 
though fortunately the worst impact 
happened during the night, when it 
could have dropped with daylight, 
to 160/170 Dobson units.

"When the level of Dobson units 
drop to just over 200. sun exposure 
should be limited to no more than 
fifteen minutes, particularly at mid 
day.” said physicist Valdcrrama.

The lowest ozone record, with 
155 Dobson units occurred 
November 17lh. 1994. A normal 
filter with limited and tolerable 
impact for humans and land 
mammals is above 300 Dobson units.

Chemists in Punta Arenas report 
that people arc increasingly aware 
of the dangers of the ozone hole and 
taking the recommended precautions 
since this year was also a record in 
special blocking dermal cream sales.

WIND HOMAGE
The route between Punta Arenas 

and Puerto Natalcs in southern Chile 
will soon have a ten meters tall 
monument specially dedicated to the 
Magallancs wind.

The "Wind homage” contest 
organized by the Architecture 
Department of the Chilean Ministry 
of Public Works in Santiago 
convened more than thirty artists 
from all the country, (including six 
from Magallanes). and was finally 
won by sculptor Alejandra RudofT.

The monument has four towers 
of the same height . each of them 
with three stainless tubes. 25 
centimeters in diameter each, above 
which a two meters sphere moved 
by the wind is permanently gyrating.

“The four basic elements are 
positioned in a diagonal, following 
the prevailing wind, at each side of 
the road", said architect Mauricio 
Quercia who was responsible for the 
organization of the contest.

Fifteen of the works are currently 
in exhibition in Punta Arena’s Public 
Works Department Hall.

“We expect to begin working 
with the foundations in kilometer 
105 of the route, close to Villa 
Tchuelche before December is 
over," indicated Mr. Quercia.

The whole project has 
working budget of 
American dollars of which 3.600 
for the winning artist.

CHILEAN FARMERS 
COMPLAIN

Chilean beef farmers claimed this 
week that indiscriminate imports 
from Mercosur members, mainly 
Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay 
will Finish “strangling many local

Whales normally arrive in 
Peninsula Valdes in May where they 
remain until December, and arc the 
main attraction for almost 100.000 
tourists who visit the area in marine 
life sightseeing tours

Although whales have been 
decimated during this century, 
dropping from an estimated 100.000 
to just over 3.000. their numbers, 
particularly along the Southern 
Atlantic coast seem to be gradually 
recovering and returning to sites 
where they were originally common 
such as Maldonado in Uruguay, and 
Florianbpolis in south Brazil.

Argentina has two other 
humanity natural heritage sites: the 
Glacier Park. (1981) also in 
Patagonia and since 1984 the Iguazu 
Park with the famous waterfall it 
shares with Brazil.

BRITISH TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCE

The British government and 
British universities are involved in a 
project to develop aeolic energy in 
Magallanes Region that will help 
supply electricity and water to 
schools geographically distant

The project which demands an 
investment of almost £ 200.000 
includes the acquisition of two 500 
watts windmills, regulating boxes, 
batteries and control boxes, supplied 
by the British, while the Electric 
Engineering Department of the 
University of Magallanes is 
responsible for the ten meter towers, 
other gear, maintenance and the 
overall managing.

Mr. Serafin Ruiz from Magallanes 
University said the project is closely 
linked with Leicester and 
Nottingham universities following an 
exchange of researchers

"After several visits we agreed 
on the idea of setting up an acolic 
system, to assess equipment, keep 
wind records and test new control 
strategies ’ , indicated Mr. Ruiz, who 
added that the purpose is. "to have 
available instant and simultaneous 
information".

Mr. Ruiz revealed that the 
research project will also be extended 
to exchange information with the 
National University of Patagonia in 
Rio Gallegos. Argentina.

The first stage of the project, 
mostly finished, involves the Agua 
Fresca school and its sixty Camp 
students that now have a reliable 24 
hours electricity supply.

As far as water is concerned 
drilling has begun and a deep well 
pump has been ordered.

RABIES IN PUNTA ARENAS
Extraordinary prevention 

measure have been taken by Punla 
Arenas sanitary authorities following 
the discovery of a case of rabies in a 
bat that was hunted by a cat. in an 
area close to the local golf links.

According to Eduardo Vel&zqucz, 
Head of the Epidemics Department 
in the health area of Magallanes. all 
the staff that could potentially be in 
contact with rabies cases has been 
immunized with six consecutive 
shots, and a campaign to do the same 
with all domestic dogs and cats in 
Punta Arenas has begun, after a 
special lot of vaccines was flown in 
from Santiago.

Stray animals will be sacrificed 
and residents have been requested to 
avoid taking their pets for a walk 
without a leash, until the focus has 
been clearly determined.

Apparently a young mother that 
lives in the Rio de los Ciervos area, 
close to a fish packing plant and 
nearby the playing fields of some 
local clubs, who was surprised by the 
unusual sight of a bat caught by her

$6 News from 
South America 
provided by 
Mereopress

FOREIGN OFFICE 
“MESSAGE”

John Sheppard. Deputy Secretary 
of the Foreign Office who this week 
visited Buenos Aires said that Britain 
wants to keep the. “thrust of our 
bilateral relations achieved during 

President 
administration." and is looking 
forward to see members of the new 
government visit the United 
Kingdom.

Without mentioning the 
Falkland Islands directly. Mr. 
Sheppard admitted that differences, 
“persist concerning sovereignty in 
the South Atlantic." but also 
underlined the importance of the July 
joint declaration that established 
direct communications between the 
Islands and Argentina.

"The July agreement signed in 
London was a major stride ahead and 
I'm very encouraged by the fact it 
has the support from wide ranging 
sectors of the political spectrum. We 
expect this thrust to keep ongoing." 
remarked the Foreign Office official.

Mr. Sheppard visited Buenos 
Aires to participate in the first 
meeting of the Bilateral Business 
Forum Argentina-United Kingdom.

Further on Mr. Sheppard praised 
the determination and vision of 
those who decided to work to help 
build the new reality, particularly. 
"President Menem. Foreign 
Secretary Guido Di Telia and Deputy 
Foreign Secretary. Andres Cisneros, 
the driving forces of the process."

Mr. Sheppard also underlined 
Britain's desire to keep advancing 
in the bilateral relation during the 
Argentine transition period.

“We have an ample program of 
contacts which we expect to extend 
even further, with more visits to the 
United Kingdom of members of the 
incoming government." stressed Mr. 
Sheppard.

ELECTIONS IN CHILE
An estimated 13.000 members 

of the police and Armed Forces will 
be responsible for security in 
Santiago during the coming 
December 12,h. presidential 
elections.

General Sergio Candia head of 
Santiago’saw and order reminded 
political parties that all election 
propaganda must cease 24 hours 
before polls open and that no 
alcoholic beverages can be sold 
during that day.

Santiago with 3.085,752 voters 
is equivalent to 38% of the country's 
electorate.

Mr. Ricardo Lagos from the 
ruling coalition, and conservative 
Joaquin Lavin are the candidates with 
most chances.

But since opinion polls indicate 
that it’s going to be a very tight race, 
and none of the candidates will 
obtain a clear majority, although Mr. 
Lagos has a slight difference, a 
second round will be convened in the 
first week of next January.

Chile s successor of President
Eduardo Frei who has ruled since
1994. will take office next March.

FUJIMORI FURIOUS
Peruvian president Alberto 

Fujimori, the first head of 
government from that country to 
visit Chile in over a century left this 
week Santiago feeling offended 
because the Chilean press referred

to him as the “Peruvian Pinochet".
The incident occurred in the 

southern city of Puerto Montt 
where Frei and Fujimori were visiting 
salmon farms, one of Chile's most 
dynamic sector of the economy.

“Back home they simply call me 
"Chinese." I consider the attitude of 
the Chilean press disrespectful to a 
foreign head of state." stressed 
Fujimori during the last of his historic 
three days visit.

President Frei praised Mr. 
Fujimori permanently referring to 
him as ."a man of dialogue, a good 
friend of Chile who has had the 
courage to solve disputes sitting to 
negotiate." in direct reference to the 
recent agreement that ends decades 
of border tension between both 
countries.

But in spite of Chilean official 
efforts. Fujimori's visit was plagued 
with incidents and protests sponsored 
bv human rights groups.

EUROPE RESPONSIBLE
The fishing fleets of the 

European Union are mainly 
responsible for the exhaustion of the 
hubssi hake Fisheries in the South 
West Atlantic, in the so called Mar 
Argentino. according to a report 
released this week by World Wildlife 
Fund. WWF. in Bremen and in 
coincidence with the Seattle World 
Trade Organization meeting.

In spile of the fact that the target 
of the European Union fisheries 
policy is to reduce fishing fleets 
tonnage, "during the last five years. 
157 million US dollars in subsidies 
were paid out to move the over 
fishing problem form Europe to 
Argentina", says the report.

Further on the report argues that 
at the end of the day, European 
taxpayers "have been made to share 
the responsibility of the almost 
disappearance of hake from 
Argentine waters," because public 
funds were invested to take fleets 
from Europe to the South Atlantic 
with dramatic consequences.

Christian von Dorrien a Fisheries 
expert from WWF added that the 
Argentina-European Union is a clear 
example of the catastrophic results 
of subsidies employed in Fisheries, 
since the. "existence of Argentine 
hake is about to collapse", 
definitively forcing a ban on catches 
for a long period.

HUMANITY’S HERITAGE
Peninsula Valdes in Patagonia, 

famous for whales, penguins and 
other marine life has been declared 
by the recent Unesco meeting held 
in Morocco, Humanity's Natural 
Heritage.

Last July the area where whales 
come every season to mate and calve 
was pre-selected by a Unesco 
assessment committee including 75 
other locations such as Miguasha 
National Park in Canada and Greater 
Lucia Wetland Park in South Africa.

The decision means that the 
Argentine 
governments of Chubut will be 
forced to invest more funds in 
environmental protection and 
conservation to ensure that no 
species run the risk of extinction.

Peninsula Valdes belongs to the 
Argentine coast between the San 
Jos6 and Nuevo gulfs and covers an 
area of approximately 900.000 acres 
divided into five main districts.

Nevertheless

Menemthe

n
and provincial 60.000
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farmers".

Ricardo Perez, president of the 
Chilean Beef Farmers Federation 
demanded that beef imports comply 
with the same regulations and quality 
specifications that apply for local 
production, which now enables “the 
Paraguayan and Argentine cuts to be 
sold as prime beef

Chilean sanitary officials rejected 
Mr. Perez claims and added that all 
Mercosur members have agreed to a 
similar quality identification system 
as applies in Chile

The Chilean Veterinary College 
in a public release did not support 
beef farmers but said that a traceable 
system with a more detailed 
identification, and extended to all 
Mercosur countries, should be 
enforced.

Finally
Programming Office from the 
Ministry of Agriculture indicated that 
beef consumption in Chile has 
jumped from 29 kilos per head per 
annum in 1986 to 64 in 1998. and 
that the ten million head of cattle 
are insufficient to supply a 
population of 15 million Chileans, 
which means 35% of demand, and 
increasing, is purchased overseas. 

EXXON ABSRBS MOBII.
The United States government 

approved this week the purchase of 
Mobil by giant Exxon, an operation 
involving 87 4 billion US dollars that 
shook the oil industry

The new conglomerate will have 
a stock value of 272 billion US 
dollars, and the largest oil and natural 
gas reserves of any private oil 
company 10.6 billion oil barrels and 
58.6 cubic feet of gas.

flic operation received the green 
light from the US government after 
the Exxon Mobil Corporation agreed 
to sell some of its assets in the 
distribution and lubricant sectors, 
among which 2.400 gasoline stations 
and the main refinery in San 
Francisco. California

The new conglomerate now 
has a staff of 123.000, but there 
arc plans to cut 10/12,000 jobs 
all over the world.

CHILE LEARS M1MFIELDS 
Chile w ill begin this Friday to clear 

its northern border with Bolivia of 
antipersonnel mines which were 
planted mostly during General 
Pinochet's dictatorship in the late 
seventies.

Chilean president Frei who was 
hosting President Alberto Fujimori, 
remembered that not so long ago. 
“our borders with Bolivia. Peru and 
Argentina were covered with these 
deadly weapons, but this happened 
when our continent was ruled by 
authoritarian systems"

The Chilean decision that was 
announced 
Commander in Chief of the Army. 
General Ricardo Izuricta during a 
regional meeting of Armed Forces in 
Bolivia was interpreted as a clear 
message to that country with which 
Chile has border disputes dating back 
to last century.

Chile until very recently had 
border and territory disputes with 
Peru, Argentina and Bolivia, but has 
now sealed definitively peace with 
the first two. which explains 
Fujimori’s official visit to Chile and 
the Argentine-Chilcan reciprocal 
solidarity regarding the Pinochet- 
Falklands issue.

President Frei also confirmed 
that in the coming weeks Chile will 
begin to clear the minefields of Cape 
Horn area and Picton Island over 
which Argentina and Chile almost 
went to war in 1978.

The mine sweeping operation

according to Chilean military sources 
will demand in excess of 300 million 
US dollars.

“MALVINAS” TRAGEDY
The Falklands war in 1982 left 

more than 700 Argentines dead in 
the battle field, but since then another 
260 former servicemen have 
committed suicide.

Although during the previous five 
years no further cases were reported, 
in 1999 six took the tragic 
determination, some because of lack 
of psychological attention, others 
over ridden with debts and no job 
prospects.

The last case occurred in Rosario. 
November 22"d.. when a former 
sailor, father of six. with hearing and 
back problems going back to the war. 
and with no employment, jumped 
from a public monument.

“The lack of spiritual and 
material recognition towards 
Malvinas veterans has been tragic.” 
remarked Hector Beiroa. who 
presides over the National Federation 
of War Veterans.

“The lack of psychological 
treatment turns into a time bomb 
that can go off many years after the 
conflict, and that is what has been 
happening," added Mr Beiroa

According to this Veterans 
Federation. of the 14,000 
servicemen who actually fought in 
the Falklands. almost half don’t have 
a stable job and receive a government 
monthly pension of just over £ 200.

This week, a "Dignity March" 
organized by several veteran 
associations downtown Buenos Aires 
was cancelled at last minute when 
elected authorities promised to 
consider a long list of grievances and 
demands from the former soldiers, 
sailors and airmen who fought in the 
Falklands.

BATHE ELECTED PRESIDENT IN 
URUGUAY.

democracy in 1984, after eleven 
years of military rule, Uruguay's 
economy has grown consistently, but 
open market policies have forced 
many factories and non efficient 
industries out of business, and 
unemployment (11%) plus labor 
“stability" have become central 
issues of the political debate. During

November the left wing coalition lost 
the landslide initiative of the first 
round by bringing taxes into the 
debate. In a country with already a 
23% VAT, independent voters were 
scared away when Mr. Vizquez begun 
talking about income tax, and taxes 
on bank deposits, real estate and 
other assets. Mr. Batllc will take 
office next March until March 2004.

VACANCIES
SFS requires a shipping and freight agent suitably experienced 
and qualified. Please address enquiries to SFS PO Box 83, 
Stanley.Tel 22644/21188

Mitcham Joinery Services Ltd hasa vacancy fora fully qualified 
joiner, preferably with experience of erection of timber framed 
houses constructed, in accordance with Scottish Building regu
lations. For further informationcontact Lee Mitchellon 22587 or 
Hamishon 22905

the Policy and

NOTICE
instance as a temporary part-time 
position working 22 hours per 
week. If you think you have the 
potential to achieve a career in air
craft engineering we would like to 
hear from you.
This is an excellent opportunity to 
see if this is the career for you - we 
are up to the challenge - are you? 
Contact us on Telephone 27219. 
you won’t be disappointed.
The Secretariat 
Stanley

PUBLICNOTICE 
Applications are invited to fill a 
vacancy for a Plant Operator/ 
handyman in the Quarry Section 
of the Public Works Department. 
The ideal candidate will haveexpe- 
rience of operating both fixed and 
mobile heavy plant in a construc
tion quarry' environment.
Basic fitting skills including gas 
cutting, w'elding and fabrication 
w'ould also be desirable.
Interested persons should contact 
the Foreman. Mr Trevor Morrison 
on telephone 27182 during normal 
w-orking hours for further informa
tion on the duties involved.
Salary' willcommenceat£ 10.584in 
grade H/G.
Application forms and a job de
scription are available from the 
Human Resources Department and 
completedformsshouldbe returned 
to that Department by Wednesday 
8 December 1999.

PUBLICNOTICE

A Temporary Storeman/CIcrk 
is required for FIGAS to cover 
leave during the period 20 Decem
ber 1999 to 28 January 2000. 
Duties of the post include procure
ment and processing of product 
support for our fleet of six Britten- 
Norman Islanders.
A computerisedstoresmanagement 
system is in operation to assist 
with this task.
Persons wishing to apply for this 
position should be computer liter
ate. have previous stores and/or 
office experience.
The salary offered for this position 
will be £12.888 in Grade F.
Further information of the position 
is available from Mr John Coutts. 
Maintenance manager FIGAS on 
Tel 27219.
Applicationformsareavailablefrom 
the Human Resources Department 
at the Secretariat. Completed forms 
should reach the Secretariat by 
4.00pm on Friday 10 December. 
The Secretariat 
Stanley

PUBLICNOTICE
work Experience available -
FIGAS Engineering
Haveyou recently finished school? 
Have you a flair for electronics or 
electrics?
Do you like tinkering with engines 
and fancy yourself as a bit of an 
expert at sheet metal work? 
Ifyes-haveyouconsidereda career 
in aircraftcngineeeing?
If so FIGAS can offer you the 
experienceandsatisfactionof work
ing in its aircraft engineering sec
tion.
You will work under the supervi
sion of our licensed engineers on 
routinemaintenance, problemsolv
ing and repairs.
You will learn to use basic hand 
tools and see in use sophisticated 
test equipment.
You will assist with component 
changes and inspection of systems; 
you may even help with compo
nent repair.
Are you the person we are looking 
for?
We are offering this in the first

Jorge Batlle. from the ruling 
liberal Colorado Party was elected 
Sunday November 28th Uruguayan 
president after defeating Socialist 
hopeful Tabare Vazquez 52% to 45% 
in the second round. At the end of 
October when the first round, Mr. 
Vazquez managed 40% of the vote 
and Mr. Batllc 32%. but the now 
elected president rapidly sealed a 
coalition and electoral alliance with 
the conservative National party 
whose 22% vole, massively turned 
out for the winning ticket. This was 
the first time the ballotage system 
was applied in Uruguay turning the 
second round almost into a plebiscite 
on the open market and smaller 
government policies the liberal and 
conservative parties have been 
sponsoring for the last fifteen years. 
Although the final score was greater 
than expected, opinion polls 
indicated a maximum 5 points 
difference and not the final seven 
plus. Mr. Vazquez who was running 
for the second time more than 
proved his charisma and leadership. 
In 1994 Mr. V&zquez. an oncologist, 
managed 31% of the vote, in October 
’99. 40% and now 45%. equivalent 
to almost one million votes. Uruguay 
with a long tradition of strong 
government intervention has been 
debating since 1984 in the polls the 
need to reform a deficit ridden welfare 
state. Mr Batlle who comes from a 
long established political family in 
Uruguayan history', (his great uncle 
and father were both presidents), and 
his now conservative ally, Mr. Lacalle 
w'ho also ruled Uruguay between 1989 
and 1994, have speared successfully 
the debate that has also turned a 
growing percentage of the electorate 
to the opposition. Since recovering

by the Chilean
A smal 1 gathering enjoyed an evening 
of Whist on the 1 st December. The 
prizewinners were: Ladies: 1st Mrs 
J Lewis 2nd mrs R Duncan Booby 
Mrs G Carey. Gents: 1st B Peck, 
2nd Mrs C Blackley - (playing as a 
Gent), Booby: Mrs E Vidal - (play
ing as a Gent)
The next Whist Drive, while will be 
the pre-Xmas one is scheduled for 
the 15th December, and players are 
asked to bring a few cookies for the 
coffee table.
The pre-Xmas Auction Bridge will 
take place on Thursday 9th Decem
ber. Again players are asked to 
bring a few' cookies for the coffee 
tableand remindedoftheirgimmick 
parcel for the black bag.
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(DT) Yes, but I wouldn’t want authorities. 1 like De La Rua’s 
things to go badly for the statements about this. 
Government, so that they have to 
call us in. Never that. I hope that Rodriguez Giavarini as your 
the State policy will continue, but in successor?
reverse.

Falkland Wool Growers Ltd(LN) Do you like Adalberto

WOOL REPORT: FRIDAY NOVEMBER 26 1999
(DT) Yes. he is balanced.

(LN) Will this be easier for the competent and friendly; he was a 
future government? pupil of mine in Economics.

(DT) The climate is different. (LN) What advice would you 
It is necessary now to have a policy give him? 
of coming together, rather than (DT) Not to be ideological about
calling it seduction, that if it foreign policy, as his appointment 
continues will yield more each time. gives the impression of tranquillity

(LN) What is pending now?
(DT) If I have to say just one 

thing, then it’s the Malvinas.
(LN) But you said you had 

advanced over this..

Auctions
The Australian Eastern Market Indicator (EMI) gained a cent on 
Tuesday, lifted another two cents on Wednesday and finally dropped 
a cent yesterday, to close the week up two cents at 586 A cents. 
Pass-in rates of 17. 19 and 20 percent in Fremantle illustrate the 
delicacy of demand and contribute to unsold stock levels - more than 
half of Western Australia's annual wool clip was being held on farms 
or in stores in September (WR).

In South Africa strong local demand helped the market improve 
on average for all categories and particularly for 19 and 20 microns 
wool. The BKB Market Indicator moved up 38 cents to 1.989 SA 
cents/kg.

In New Zealand however prices were generally softer. The Fine 
Indicator dropped five cents to 953 NZ cents, the Medium Indicator 
lost 11 cents to 428 NZ cents, whilst the Strong Indicator drifted 8 
cents lower to 377 NZ cents.

In Britain, an English sale had a clearance of 100 percent, with 
prices generally dearer. This was the first full sale clearance since 
September 1997.
Manufacturers
Manufacturers continue to'report delays and cautious trading in most 
sectors, with the exception of the finest wool end of the industry. 
Shippina/Transpotl
In 1996 shipping and transport from Stanley to Bradford cost £68/ 
£70 per tonne. By the 1999 season the cost had risen to £91 per 
tonne. This week's latest suggestion of £98 per tonne for the new 
2000 season, would mean that shipping and transport from Stanley to 
Bradford had risen by 40 percent or more since 1996. ie a 40 per 
cent rise in 40 months.
Agency
Many thanks for farm instructions and bale specifications received. 
Additional wool supplies would be welcome.

and that there won't be fantasies.
(LN) You are different from the 

stereotype Menem supporter, do you 
feel like the ugly duckling or a toad 
from the wrong pool?

(DT) (smiling) No. but it's true 
that I had to talk to and sec a variety 
of toads, in each pool.

(LN) For example?
(DT) I won't answer that.
(LN) Do you leave behind 

friends in the Government?
(DT) A few. Roque Fernandez 

is one. Domingo Cavallo was 
another. I won't talk about the rest. 

(LN) Did the complaints of the 
(DT) It is one of so many Ambassadors ruin the final stage of 

alternatives. But we can't continue your period of office? 
expecting that the penguins are (DT) (shrugs) It was a piece of
going to come and lay us a golden nonsense, a very' trivial subject.

(LN) Are the (financial) 
(LN) But, the Constitution does accounts of the Foreign Ministry in 

not permit shared sovereignty'.. good order?
(DT) Yes, but a deal would (DT) Better than good, 

have to be ratified by the new

(DT) Yes. but I am also 
convinced that we can resolve it..

(LN) And why hasn't this 
happened?

(DT) They are not going to 
apologise and hand over the key to 
the door: we much reach a deal in
which neither side gets 100% (ie 
everything).

(LN) Do you mean shared 
sovereignty?

egg...

Retirement PcnsionsOrdinance 1996 
Rates ofContribution

In accordance with the Falkland Islands Gazette number 9. dale 30 April 1999. 
the following rates of Retirement Pension Contributions were approved with 
effect from 1 January 2000:
Employees Contribution 
Self-Employed Contribution 
Employers Contribution 
Voluntary Contribution (Resident)
Voluntary Contribution (Non Resident)
Assisted Contribution (Government)
Earnings Limit
Standard Weekly Rateof Pension (ref7/1/2000)
Married Couple's Supplement 
Minimum NumberofContributions 
Number ofContributions for Maximum Pension 
The new ordinance came into force on 6 January 1997.

/

Fisheries Statistics
Fisheries Department

£6 00 per week 
£12 00 per week 
£6.00 per week 
£12.00 per week 
£18.30 per week 
£12.00 per week 
£60.00 per week 
£86.00 per week 
£48.50perweck

sm» y-
CMOfjt !rwnnoWMt
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i -fMiCatch in the last week r

S i

Number of vessels licensed Location of fishing fleet 250
Licenses Eligible Fishing 

to fish
2200

48*S

Total 24 10 X2E 2
50’S

■ EXR 1 1
Everyone WefcomeC. r : s 1 1

6z 20 52’Swm
MILLENNIUM FAMILIES DAY 

at MPA
SUNDA Y19TH DECEMBER 1999

54*Sb= experimental, R=Skale and 
lays, S=Surimi ^Season,
If restrictedfinftsh 7* Season,

7
• Fly-pasts (including Fast Jets)
• Static Aircraft Display
• Fancy Dress Competition
• Children's Millennium Theme Art 

Competition
ms!~ir-

64’W

• Refreshments
• Chariot Race
• Military Demonstrations
• Various Stalls
• Displays

Spain Falkland Korea
Loligo

Flex
Martialia 
Hake 
Hue whiting Several events have prizes to be won! Everybody will be there, so 

come and have some fun and Join the rest of the Islanders at 
MPA for the last Families Day of this millennium/

Hold
Kingclip 
Toothfish 
Red Cod 

■ ' Skate/Ray 
Others 

..Total.

im 9i mt MM jbi msxet
Mt m

3 45 2• .-2.' '
18 2 

115 187 82
I0m 949 Everyone Welcome

ALL PKOCEEOS TO CHARITY
http://www.fi s-netcom/falkiandfish

http://www.fi
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BFBS Television programmes (cont)
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with CARTOON 
CRITTERS
4.10 BRILLIANT CREATURES
4.30 TOP TEN OF EVERYTHING
4.45 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4.55 THE PEPSI CHART
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Vinnic forces his
father to own up to his fraudulcnce
5 40 LILY SAVAGE'S BLANKETY BLANK
6 10 WISH YOU WERE HERE 9
6 35 SCENE HERE Presented by Richard Astbury
7 05 CORONATION STREET It's Norris's first 
day at the Kabin and there could be friction ahead 
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT

11.20 NEVER MIND THE BUZZCOCKS
11 50 SEVERAL CAREFUL OWNERS A much- 
loved 1954 Morris Minor called Elsie has its 
history traced from its original owners - two 
women teachers - tot he woman who restored it in 
the nineties
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 TFI FRIDAY 
1.15 BBC NEWS 24

7.55 BARBARA Barbara and Doreen vie for the 
affections of the dashing new doctor at the surgery 
8.25 AIRPORT
8.55 PEAK PRACTICE Joanna is drawn into a 
dangerous situation, while romance beckons for 
Andrew
9.45 ALLY MCBEAL Ally defends a woman who 
trashed her best friend for sleeping with her 
boyfriend
10 30 SPACED Daisy receives some bad news 
from her boyfriend and decides to cheer herself up 
by getting a dog. while Tim and Mike go paint- 
balling and run into Tim’s arch enemy
10.55 SOMETHING FOR THE WEEKEND

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tunc into BFBS Radio/Tclevision for up
dates i

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
5.17 Ten of the Best
6 00 Discovering music with 
Leonard Slatkin
7.00 Country Crossroads
7 30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules, evening announcements 
and a repeat of News Midday
8 00 Flares and tlowcrs with Grace 
Rowlands
9 00 The World Today
9.28 Repeat of Weather and tlights
9 30 The UK l op 20
10 00 News from BFBS
11 ESDAY December 7
10 00 News from BFBS 
10.02 Morning show with Li/
11.00 News from BFBS
11 02 Morning show continues 
11 30 Sports news from BFBS
11 32 Morning show continues
12.00 News from BFBS
12 06 Profile
12 15 Lunchtime announcements 
then back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS 
5 02 The Archers
5 17 Late afternoon show
5 45 Calling the Falklands
6.00 The Falkland Is. News Mag.
6 30 World Music with Bob Reid
7.30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules and evening annos
8 00 The Mix
9 00 The World Today
9 28 Repeat of weather and Mights
9.30 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
WEDNESDAY December 8 
10.00 News from BFBS
10 02 Morning show with Liz

SATURDAY December 4
6 00 News from BFBS 
6 02 Announcers music 
6 30 Children's Corner
7.30 Weather forecast & Annos
8.00 In Concert
9 00 The World today from the BBC 
World Service
9 28 Repeal of weather and flights 
9 30 Le Grand Meaulnes Part 2
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
SUNDAY December 5
5.00 News from BEDS
5.02 Music Fill
5.30 Chaplains Choice with Alastair 
Me 11 a file
6 00 Dr Finlay's Casebook
6 30 Weather, tlights. announcements
7 00 Sunday evening service from St 
Mary's
8 00 Sports Roundup 
8.15 Folk Music Show
9.00 The World Today
9 28 Repeat ol weather forecast and 
Mights schedules
9.30 Dr Findlay's Casebook
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
MONDAY December 6
10 00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Liz
11.00 News from BFBS
1102 Morning Show continues
11.30 Sports News from BFBS 
11.32 Morning show Continues
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12 06 News Midday
12 15 Lunchtime announcements 
12 30 Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers

11 00 News front BFBS
11.02 Morning show continues 
11 30 Sports News from BFBS 
11.32 Morning show continues 
11.45 Repeat of Calling the 
Falklands
12.00 News front BFBS 
12.06 News Midday-
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 The late afternoon show- 
545 The Folk Music Show
6 30 Classics hour - Olive Spargo
7 30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules, evening announcements 
and a repeat of news midday
8.00 The Men from the Ministry
8.30 Announcers Music 
9 00 The World Today
9 28 Repeat of the weather and 
Mights
9.30 A gargle with TCP
10.00 News from BI BS 
THURSDAY December 9
10 00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Liz
11.00 News from BFBS
11 02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports news from BFBS
11 32 Morning show continues
12.00 News from BFBS 
12.06 News Midday-
12 15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News front BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 The late afternoon show
6.00 Cult Heroes

6.30 Bit of this n that with Joyce Allan
7.30 The weather forecast. Might sched
ules and evening announcements and 
repeal of News Midday-
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 T he World Today
9.30 Repeat of wealtter and Mights 
9.32 Pot Luck commutes
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
FRIDAY December 10
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning Show with Liz 
11 00 News front BFBS
11.02 Morning show continues
11 30 Sports news front BFBS 
1132 Morning Show continues
12 00 News from BFBS
12.06 Penguin News review followed by 
Pause for Thought 
12 15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 Late afternoon show 
5.45 Calling the Falklands
6.00 The Falklands News Magazine
6.30 The Millennium Countdown
7 30 Weather forecast, flight schedules 
and evening announcements
8.00 Tansy's strange brew
9 00 The World Today
9.26 Repeat of Weather and Mights
9.30 Repeat of News Magazine
10 00 News front BFBS

All programmes arc subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

B.F.B.S. RADIO WEEKLY PROGRAMME SCHEDULE98.5FM

man Without the Mobile 1900 Late Night Curie
SUNDAY 0100 Bob Hams Country 0200 Morning Reports 0300 The Bailey Collection - 
Requests at mck@btbs.com 0400 News & Sunday Papers 0410 Sunday from BBC Radio 4 
0500 News & Paper Review. Sitrep & The Week on Two 0545 Letter from America 0600 
Broadcasting House 0700 The Archers 0815 Weekend on Two 1000 The World This 
Weekend 1030 Sunday Sport 1500 Five Live Socttish Football 1700 The Archers 1715 
Sunday Night Threatre: Bleak House 1815 Dahl Tales 1830The Pilgrim's Progress 1900 
Late Night Currie (c-mail Edwina Cunie: currie@bbc.co.uk
MONDAY 0100 The World Today, Sports Roundup from BBC WS 0130 BFBS Reports 
0200 Morning Reports 0300 Today from BBC Radio 4 0600 News & The Archers 0615 
Classics on Two 0700 News & Woman s Hour 0800 Steve Britton 1000 The World at One 
from BBC Radio 4 1030 Nigel Rennie 1200 BFBS Gold with Charles Foster 1300 Afternoon 
Story. Tulip Fever 1315 Motormonth 1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC 
New's 1530 Raven 'n' Blues 1630 Brian Moore's Glory Days 1700 Five Live Football 1900 
Late Night Live
TUESDAY 0100 The World Today Sports Round Up From BBC WS 0130 Motomonth 
0200-1300 As Monday 1300 The Afternoon Story: Tulip Fever 1315 Amazon Frontier 1345 
The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 The Bailey Collection 1630 Five 
Live Football 1900-0100 As Monday
WEDNESDAY 0100 The World Today sports Round Up From BBC WS 0130 Amazon 
Frontier 0200-1300 As Monday 1300 The Afternoon Story 1315 Counterpoint 1345 The 
Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 Proms for the Millennium 1630 Five 
Live Football 1900-0100 As Monday
THURSDAY 0100 The World Today Sports Round Up From BBC WS0130 Counterpoint 
0200-1300 As Monday 1300 News & Afternoon Story 1315 Sitrep 1345 The Archers 1400 
PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 Rockola 1630 Five Live Football 1900-0100 As 
Monday
FRIDAY 0100 News, Business Report & Sports Roundup from BBC WS 0130 Sitrep 0200- 
1300 As Monday 1300 As Monday 1300 News & Afternoon Story 1315 BFBS Reports 
1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Rdio 4 1530 Bob Harris Country 1630 Five Live Football 
1900-0100 As Monday

SATURDAY' 0000 Drum & Bass (contd) 0100 Steve Mason 0300 Club Anthems 0500 Cox 
& Bumfrcv 0700 Forces Finest (Pt I) 0800 Ron Ellis 1000 Forces Finest 1100 The Score 
1500 BFBS Wireless for the Blind on air auction. Call 6633, 6644 or 32179 2200 Steve 
Mason 2300 Neil Moore
SUNDAY' 0000 Neil Moore 0100 Drum 'n‘ Bass 0300 Mark Page 0500 Millennium 
Countdown 0600 Jamie Gordon 0800 UK Sunday Breakfast 1000 Mark Page 1200 
Sunday Lunch local -Stevie B 1400 Most Wanted 1600 Jamie Gordon 1800 Millennium 
Countdown 1900 Dream Concert Including Boyzone. Eternal. The Corrs & More 2000 
Worldwide Rock Show 2200 John Peel
MONDAY' 0000 Late Night Love In 0200 In Concert 0300 Connect '99 0500 Early 
Breakfast 0600 James Macdonald 0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 FIBS Morning Show- 
1230 Chris Pearson & Mario 1600 Connect '99 1800 BFBS Live & Local TCP 1900 Jamie 
Gordon with Full Top 40 (Mondavs only) 2200 Late Show - Paul Bunker 
TUESDAY- 0000 Late Show continued 0100 David Rodigan 0300 - 1800 As Monday 1800 
Live & Local. Nick Jones 1900 Janue Gordon and Guests 2200 As Monday 
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 John Peel 0300 - 0600 As Monday 0600- 
0830 James Macdonald 0830 Fibs News Magazine 0900-1800 As Monday 1800 Live & 
Local Ron Ellis 1900 As Tuesday
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 The Rockshow 0300 - 1800 As Tuesday 
1800 Live & Local.Ron EIIisl900 As Tuesday
FRIDAY' 0000 Late Show continued 0100 Richard Allinson 0300-1800 As Monday 1800 
Live & Local: Trev 1900 Friday Dance with Chris and Mano 2100 Ministry of Sound. 2300 
Drum & Bass

CHANNEL2
550 M\V

SATURDAY 0100 Raven n Blues 0200 Morning Reports 0300 A Taste of Two 0400 Today 
from BBC Radio 4 0600 Boogie Up The River 0630 Counterpoint 0700 The Man Without 
the Mobile 0730 G3 0800 BFBS Reports 0830 From Our Own Correspondent 0900 
Rockola 1000 Sport on Five 1500 Richard Littlejohn 1800 Boogie up the River 1830 The

mailto:mck@btbs.com
mailto:currie@bbc.co.uk


Ring in the Millennium with
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD.

100 Bargain Prices 

at the West Store Foodhall 

for the month of December only!
WAS WOW!

£ £
Pork Shoulder (per kg)
Pork Leg (per kg)
Gammon Joints (per kg)
Pork Chops (per kg)
Pork Spare Ribs (per kg)
Frankfurter Sausages 500g 
Thick Pork Sausages 1 kg 
Thin Pork Sausages 1 kg 
Round Ham Celebrity 200g 
Whole Chickens 1.9kg 
Whole Chickens 3kg 
Drumsticks 1.4kg 
Chicken Portions 1.3kg 
Kraft Catering Margerine 2kg 
Kerrygold Butter 
Flora Margerine 250g 
Steak Cut Chips Nisa 
Cauliflower Nisa 454g 
Broccoli Florets Nisa 454g 
Sliced Carrots Nisa 907g 
Vegetable Cooking Oil Nisa 1 Ltr 
Vegetable Cooking Oil Nisa 3 Ltr 
Sunflower Cooking Oil Nisa 1 Ltr 
Rice Kitchen King 4kg 
Long Grain Rice Nisa 500g 
Tomato Sauce Heinz 850g 
Icing Sugar T&L 500g 
Chopped Tomatoes Abbey 400g 
Peas Hartley 420g 
Coleslaw Heinz 190g 
Mushroom Button Princes 285g 
Mushroom Button Princes 800g 
Hot Dog Sausages Princes 400g 
Spaghetti Gold 500g 
Mayonnaise Helmans 400g 
Mayonnaise Helmans 600g 
Comfort Blue 1 Ltr
Toilet Rolls Nisa Luxury Peach/4 rolls 
Persil Wash Up Liquid 500ml (& Lemon) 1.43

3.72 2.80
4.93 3.65
5.16 3.85
4.29 3.00
2.94 1.80
2.90 2.15
3.76 2.80
3.76 2.80
1.02 0.75
4.99 3.75
9.86
2.75
3.48
4.52

7.25
2.65
2.55
3.15

0.86 0.70
0.99 0.70
1.73 1.30
1.06 0.95
1.47 1.30
1.40 1.25
1.48 1.14
4.00 3.40
1.61 1.25
6.80 5.50
0.97 0.70
1.94 1.45
0.95 0.60
0.45 0.35
1.02 0.75
0.88 0.65
1.14 0.80
3.27 2.45
0.67 0.55
0.61 0.45
2.15 1.75
2.40 1.90
1.60 1.20
3.33 2.40

1.10

YET MORE BARGAINS, SEE OUR CONTINUA TION PA GE

—------------- M ■ • ------



Ring in the Millennium with
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD.

100 Bargain Prices 

at the West Store Foodhall 

for the month of December only!
WAS WOW!

£ £
Ariel 1.35kg 
Ariel Auto 4.5kg 
Persil Auto Non Bio 5kg 
Persil Auto Bio 6.76kg 
Marmite 250g 
Marmite 500g 
Cornflakes 250g 
Cornflakes 500g 
Rice Krispies 250g 
Swan Flour 1kg 
Granulated Sugar T&L 1kg 
Tuna Steaks (per kg)
Cadbury Classic Choc Gateau for 6 
Honeycomb Harvest Ice Cream 1 Ltr 
Pasta Bows Gold 500g 
Olive Oil Gold 500ml 
Frozen Mixed Veg Nisa 907g 
Burger Buns 12’s Iceland 
Salad Cream Heinz 285g 
Fiesta Kitchen Towels Brown Twin

3.64 2.80
10.15 7.80
11.73 8.40
18.61 14.40
3.57 2.75
7.05 5.50
1.40 1.10
2.50 2.15
1.75 1.45
0.90 0.70
0.70 0.60
7.74 5.20
3.54 2.60
3.65 2.70
0.74 0.60
3.61 2.30
1.99 1.75
1.45 1.10
0.96 0.75
2.29 1.75

Pringles Sour Cream/Onion 200g 
Pringles Original Ridge 170g 
Pringles Cheez-Ums 190g 
Crunchy Treatsize 305g 
Kit Kat 4 Fingers 
Aero Milk Chunky 
Chocolate Creations 800g 
Yuletide Recipe Biscuits 600g 
Pineapple Pieces 840g

1.72 1.15
1.72 1.15
1.72 1.15
2.67 1.99
0.34 0.25
0.37 0.29

12.74 9.75
11.25 9.35

1.75 1.25
LIQUID REFRESHMENTS

Gordons Gin 1 Ltr £ 15.50; Smirnoff Vodka 1 Ltr £14.49; Lambs Navy Rum 1 Ltr 
£13.32; Amarula £8.80; Bacardi 1 Ltr £15.50; Red Label Whisky £16.60; Baileys 
1 Ltr £15.50; Santa Helena Blanco 1 Ltr £1.85; Pink Lady 1 Ltr £2.40; Asti 
Spumanti 1 Ltr £3.80; Cellar Cask Wine 5Ltr £9.99; Kathenburg Red Wine 750ml 
£2.90; Le Piat Dor White £2.99; KWV Sauvignon Blank 750ml £2.90; Turnstone 
White Wine 750ml £2.85; KWV Pinotage 750ml £3.85; Castle Beer Bottles 330ml 
55p; Heineken 33cl 50p;Budweiser 55p; Fosters 33cl 60p; Stella Beer 33cl 55p; 
PGTips Teabags 80’s £1.80 - 40’s 90p; Robinson Summer Fruits Cordial £1.10; 
Kia Ora Mixed Fruit Cordial £1.10; Kia Ora Orange Cordial £1.05; Mr Juicy 
Orange: 1 Ltr £1.15 - 200ml 28p; Apple/Blackcurrent Juice Nisa 25p; Maxwell 
House Instant Coffee Grans lOOg £1.95. WOW!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

“MERRY CHRISTMAS & A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL”
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Jersey Estate 

Development!

jHWW (&W) jZiwitet are pteaset to announce tHat tHey 

/iaoe won fHeir appeal of teoetopiny Jersey Estate for tow 

cost Housing. Six Houses witt /reroute aoaitatte to t/ie 

puttie ant we a treaty Have Hat many enquiries/
With the land awarded to LMW (BM) Limited, further works are to commence in costings, finding clients 
who are definitely interested in the buying of the home, ordering, commencement of works, etc, etc.

Costings for the houses from DPC upwards can readily become available, however the land costs will be 
costed in approximately one month due to surveying of services, etc. If you are interested in this project 
give us a ring on 22640. h

We are supplying on a first come first serve basis, asking the client to sign a contract showing they are 
committed to buy a home at the Jersey Estate, if one backs out, the next on the list will have the 
opportunity to buy.

LMW (BM) Limited 
Lookout Industrial Estate 
Davis Street 
Stanley
Td:+500 22640
Fax: +50022643 or 22695
E-mail: lnm@fiorfzon.co.fk

mailto:lnm@fiorfzon.co.fk
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Schools recognise student successSwamp closes in • • •
By Sally Robertson 

ARE you year 2000 compliant? I f so 
then we have got just the thing for 
you. As of today there arc only 28 
davs to go until the SOUTH WEST 
ATLANTIC MILLENNIUM 
PARTY.

We want as many people as pos
sible to bring in the new Millennium 
together and hence arc pulling out all 
the slops (with a lot of help from lots 
of people) to hold the open-air New 
Years Eve party to end all parties on 
the Stanley Football Pitch, and what 
is more entrance is totally EREE!

There will be all the important 
party like things - perhaps most im
portantly the booze And it isn't a 
myth - thanks to co-organi/.ers. The 
Globe Tavern, there really will be 
DRAUGHT BEER on sale!

Several of the Stanley pubs will 
be setting up bars on the pitch to dish 
out the necessary tipples. And to 
soak up some of that merriment there 
will be food stalls as well Remem
ber to bring along a few extra quid to 
buy a "I survived the SWAMP” sou
venir t-shirt.

Between The Lighting Pig Band. 
The Stanley Lolkies. a selection of 
DJ's (and a couple ofdebuling bands 
that wish to remain anonymous for 
the moment!) there should be music 
to everyone’s taste. But if you reckon 
you can cater for another musical 
taste then give us a ring and we can 
add you to the bill.

Thanks to very generous dona
tions from various local businesses 
there will be a specially designed 
Lalklands firework display at mid
night. along with a traditional round 
of Auld Lang Syne, and all the usual 
midnight activities!

Of course as with many big 
events in the Lalklands. logistical 
support is provided by the British 
Lorces Lalkland Islands and this case 
is no exception. We already owe 
many thanks to the Civil Military Li
aison Officers (both past and new) 
who have assisted in procuring mar
quees and to many others who have 
called (or been harangued by me 
into) offering assistance, advice and 
equipment.

On a more formal note, we will 
be holding an open meeting oaMon- 
day 6 December at 6.00 p.m. at the 
Stanley Town Hall.

We would like everyone who is 
involved, who would like to be in
volved. who may feel like helping 
out. tidying up the next day (what 
better hangover cure?) or who sim
ply has a query, objection or sugges
tion. to come along.

In the meantime just start pray
ing for good weather so that we can 
parly our way out of this Millennium 
into the early hours of the next one.

If anyone requires further details 
call Sallv on 21339 or Lucy on 
22966.

i
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Government tenders awarded Top: Roxanne Crowie - winner of 
the Mary Booth Shield for the 
Best Girl Student of Spanish and 
Mary Booth Special Award. 
Above: Jodie Robson - winner of 
the Chief Executive's Prize for 
Progress.

Top: Caitlin Burston (Recep
tion) receives a first prize for the 
Sue Whitley Exhibition.
Above: Christian Minto from 
Year 3 receives a first prize for 
the Sue Whitley Exhibition.

I LIE Falkland Islands Government 
this week released information on 
tender awards.

The Computer Upgrade lender 
was awarded on June 10 to 
'Multimax'. and other tenders re
ceived were from: Rutland. 
Evesham. Action. Whitehall. Sad
dle Farm. Synergy. Stanley Electri
cal Ltd. and KTV.

The Transportation of School 
Children to Fox Bay tender was 
awarded to Mrs Christine McKay 
on October 13. One other tender 
was received - from the Chartres 
Sheep Farming Co. Ltd.

The Falkland Islands Company 
were successful in the tender for the 
Warehouse Painting at FIPASS. 
They received the award on August 
20 at a cost of £ 12.900. Other ten- 
ders received were. Alistair Biggs/ 
Alistair Minto for £26.980 and The

Neil McKay Co. Ltd. for £23.192.
Air Transport Security Staff will 

be provided by Falkland Airport 
Services. (Awarded on September 
8). Other tenders were received 
from. Falkland Islands Tours and 
Travel and Mr Fred Clarke.

Stanley Landscaping for the 
1999/2000 Season will be under
taken by Stanley Nursery Ltd for 
£34.926 (Awarded November 1 - 
amount negotiated). One other ten
der was received from Mr Grant 
Munro for £31.625.

BOTH the Infant/Junior School
and Community School held their hosted the Infant/Junior School 
annual prizegiving days this week, prizegiving, while Headmaster Mr 

Friends and family attended the David Higgins did the same for the 
events and prizes were presented Community School. Next week 
bv His Excellency the Governor Penguin Aews will include lists ot 
Donald Lamont. ' prizewinners and more photographs.

Annual Community School House Challenge: Fitzroy 7, Ross 2

Headmistress Mrs Jean Smith

their last game as community and play good football.
In fact, the football played was a 

credit to the students and the

By James Peck
AS the school year came to an end school students, players such as 
this week, two school houses Nabil Short and Daniel Biggs are 
fought out their annual challenge now certain to make an impres- younger players (such as Karl Night-

sion in the senior league. ingale and Chris McDonald who
The score ended at 7-2 for Fit- really stood out) and it showed how

zroy. a high score but still an en- well the sport is appreciated at this
tertaining match as the youngsters level, 
continued to push the ball around

match.
On Thursday the match be

tween Ross and Fitzroy featured 
nine goals.

For some of the players it was

From the Dental Department

Below: Match in progress.

-a- x n
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Plaque gives you that soft 
furry feeling you get on your 
teeth especially in the morn
ing and it needs to be brushed 
off. Tongues get furry as well, 
especially if you are a smoker. 
Brush your tongue with a 
toothbrush also.

% *'
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Anniversary of the Battle of the Falkland Islands 
The following programme has been arranged for Wednesday 8th 
December 1999 to commemorate the victory of the Naval engage
ments of 8 December 1914 in which 6 British sailors lost their lives, 
a number of others died later front injuries received during the battle 
and 2.260 German sailors also lost their lives.
At 9.25 am detachments of the Royal Navy from HMS Dumbarton 
Castle and the Falkland Islands Defence Force will enter the Cathedral, 
where at 9.45 am the customary Memorial Serv ice will be held Mis 
Excellency The Governor together with the Commander British 
Forces Falkland Islands, other Senior Officers serving with the British 
Forces Falkland Islands and members of Council will attend All 
members of the public arc invited to attend It is appropriate for 
decorations and medals to be worn on this occasion.
At the conclusion of the memorial Serv ice at about 10 15 am. the 
detachments of the Royal Navy, and Falkland Islands Defence Force 
will march to the Battle Memorial.
At 10 45 am a short ceremony will be held at the Battle memorial 
Detachments of the Royal Navy and the Falkland Islands Defence 
Force will be present. Members of the various youth groups will also 
be present. His Excellency the Governor will inspect the parade, and 
after prayers, he. the Commander British Forces and the C'0 I IMS 
Dumbarton Castle will lay wreaths. There will be a fly-past at 11.10am 
members of the public wishing to attend the ceremony are asked to 
arrive no later than 10.40am.
Alter the ceremony at the Battle Memorial there will be a March Past 
His Excellency The Governor will take the Salute from a dias at the 
entrance gates to Government House lawns

CELEBRATIONS
As from Friday 24th December at 4.30pm Celebrations will no 
longer be trading.
Any nursery goods can be obtained alter this date at K 2. If you need 
any further help contact Pam Budd at the Kclpcr Store.
Anyone having outstanding bills could you please pay these as soon as 
possible.
I would like to thank everyone for all their support throughout the 
last 8 years, and would like to take this opportunity to wish all our 
customers a Merry Christmas and a very Happy New year 
Please note that Decor Services and Entertainment Box will still be 
operating front the shop, and the shop will only be open in the 
afternoons from Tuesday 5th January 2000.
NEW OPENING HOURS
1.30pm - 5pm Monday to Friday. Saturday 10am - 12 noon. 1pm - 
4pm________________________________________________________

For Sale - The property known as 112 Davis Street which consists 
of the following: Large Lounge/dining room, fully fitted kitchen, 
storeroom and oil fired central heatring. The master bedroom has an 
en-suite bathroom with comer whirlpool bath. 2 other bedrooms have 
en-suite shower rooms. There is also a well-appointed master bath
room The porch to the rear of the house is connected to a further 
bedroom with shower unit. There is also a large utility/storage area with 
WC. Attached to the house at the rear is a large workshop, which could 
easily be converted to further living accommodation. The rear of the 
house has recently been re-roofed and the gardens are landscaped There 
are car parks at both sides of the property The property would be ideal 
for a bed and breakfast. Reduced to £125.000 for quick sale. For further 
information, or to view, please contact Roger or Anne Howells on 
21481 ____________ ___________ House for sale.

Detached house of historical interest with 3 double bedrooms in central 
Stanley, maintained to a high standard, being solidly built with timber frame 
on concrete pad foundations and timber cladding, with oil fired central 
heating in a quarter acre of cultivated gardens Standing high above the 
harbour, picture windows afford wide panoramic views to the North. East 
and West Accommodation includes launderette with walk-in larder 
kitchen. 27' lounge. 2 bedrooms en suite. 3rd bedroom completely fitted 
out for a computer Enclosed patio, large peat shed/garage, potting shed. 
20’ greenhouse, garage/workshop. Completely furnished with extensive 
inventory including Ercol dining and lounge furniture. £120.000. All 
enquiries to Brian and Penny Hill on 21135

Public Notice - The Falkland Islands Government has for sale by tender 
9 lots of vehicles, comprising of 6 Landrovers. a Leyland Daf Minibus. 
Suzuki Jeep and a Vitara.
The items may be viewed by arrangmenet with the Supplies Officer. Central 
Store, during normal office hours.
Tender documents are available from the Secretariat. Stanley and com
pleted tender documents should be returned to the Chairman, tender Board. 
Secretariat. Stanley, to reach him on or before 3pm on friday 17 December 
1999. The Falkland Islands Government reserves the right to reject any 
tender received.

These Companies have supplied the FIREWORKS to make 

the football pitch MILLENNIUM PARTY 

BANG!!
go with a

It is to be hoped that EVERYONE will attend this unique 

Airy. CELEBRATION!!

◄ ► STANLEY
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THE GIFT SHOPTHE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD
TRA VEL & SHIPPING SERVICES 

Tel: 27633/27629 Fax: 27626 e-mail: danvin@horizon.co fk 
ACCREDITED IATA AGENT .

Your one-stop travel shop in the West Store Shopping Complex

BRITISH AIRWAYS LAN CHILE TRISTAR FIGAS

Presenting this week 
a new range of home fragrance products 

including scented incense cones, 
Aromatherapy and Massage oils, creams and 

gels - featuring Chamomile, Rosemary, 
Cedarwood, Lavender,

Tea Tree, Aloe Vera and many more...
More award winning clocks, bar, desk, travel, 

outdoor and pocket accessories 
in silver, pewter, aluminium and stainless steel. 

For Perfect Gifts 
Call at The Gift Shop 

Start your Christmas shopping NOW 
(some people already have!)

There is always something new at The Gift Shop! 
Open Monday to Saturday 

10 till 12 and 2 till 5 
We accept Visa and Mastercard

“Arc you thinking about a Christinas/New Year break?” 
Call into the ofTice and discuss with us 

Something for everyone. Local or worldwide.

CUSTOMISED ITINERARIES PACKAGE HOLIDAYS 
All back-up services available: Travel Insurance, UK Car Hire, 

Accommodation bookings, Local telephone cards, etc-

DARWIN SHIPPING LIMITED 
Regular shipping service to and from the United Kingdom 

offering Northbound and Southbound freight transfers 
UK freight forwarding

Please phone the office on 27629 for shipping dates

VICTORY BAR
On the corner ot Phi lomcl i Fittroy. Porkinq tor your Car, 
Rover or Tri-Star. Separate Ladies fc Gents toilets. Pool 
table. Dart boards with Fleet ronic scorers. Fruit machines 
andCDJukcRox (iukc box made in Leeds, liablcto 
ma 1function).

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
OPEN

MON - TUE - WED - THUR - FRI -SAT 
2 - 5 PM

SUNDAYS 2.30 - 4.30PM

Zippos, T shirts. Key rinqs with Victory Bar ioqos. Also 
extensive ranqe of darts t accessories.
Hot lunches ava i lablo every day. Me don't do fancy food, the 
main ingredient is quality. Jncl udes the best chicken cur ry 
in the islands .

The Bread Shop 
Open 6am - 12.30

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage 
rolls, pasties, empanadas, 
buns, cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches. Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tei 21273

Openinq limes:
Monday - Thursday 10am - ?pm i 4.30pm - 11pm 
Friday 10am - 2pm l 4.30pm -11.30pm 
Saturday 10am -11.30pm,
Sunday 12midday - 2pm t 7pm - 10. 3Cpm

Come and enjoy the atmosphere in ~t—^
the Vic, somet imes smoky but ^—'
a (ways people t orone friendly !

WILKINS KENNEDY
Accountancy

Audit & Bookkeeping services 
Tel/Fax 22918 

e-mail: wkfi@horizon.co.fk.Reflections
Open Mondav - Saturday 
10.00 - 12 30 &
I 30 pm -5.00pm 
We accept 
MASTERCARD 
Tel 21018 l ux 22642 
Retailers of The Ialklnndcr 
Sweater
Ladies fashion wear 
Cosmetics
Gold & silver jewellery Gilts 
Jackets from Mountain Equip
ment. Ron Hill sports wear, and 
mens suits 10 order 
Photogla/.ing. magazines

Tel 21199 Fax 22244
email ajacobsenQhorizon.co.fk
www. vktorybar. com________

The Pink Shop & Gallery #
Framing service and high 
quality gifts & souvenirs.

Open Monday to Saturday 
lOam-noon, 1.30-5pm 

Extra opening hours on cruise ship days. 
33 Fitzroy Road, Stanley 

Tel/Fax: Annie Gisby 21399 
Visa and Mastercard accepted

VISA

International Tburs &TVavel Ltd.
"The Travel Specialists"

Fax 22042Tel 22041
E-MAIL int.travel@hori:on co.fkr

From Rose Hotel
Business Notice

Come to the Rose Hotel and join the fnendly atmos
phere Comfortable bar with pool room, cooked lunches 

every week-day, also bar snacks 
Evening meals on request.

Opening Hours:
Monday - Thursday 11am - 1pm and 

4pm - 11pm
Friday and Saturdays 11am - 1pm and 4pm - 11.30pm 

Sunday Hours: 12 - 2pm and 7 -10.30pm

s
8

We are pleased to offer the following 
se r vices >

♦LanChile Reservations 
*World-wide flights and packages 
♦Havel Insurance 
♦RAF IHstar Reservations 
♦UK Car Hire 
♦FIGAS Flights 
♦Lodge Reservations 
♦Ascension Island Holidays 
♦RMS St. Helena 
♦Cruises with ’Meander* to South Georgia 
♦Cruises to Antarctica and South Georgia

The Globe Tavern
For the best atmosphere 
and venue in town - the 
Globe Tavern's the place to
Opening hours Mon - Thurs 
- All day opening 
Friday and Saturday open 
all day 11am - 11 30pm 
Excellent bar menu avail
able.
Sunday 11 am -1 pm Brunch 
(no alcohol) then normal 
hours 12-2pm and 7pm - 
10.30pm
Every Saturday - It's our all 
decades disco, unless we 
have a live band on 
Bed and Breakfast £25 per 
night

JL
Shorty's Diner

llam -9pm ClosedOpen 6 days a week
Wednesdays

Last orders for food - weekdays 8.30pm - 
weekends 8.00pm

Extensive menu changes daily. Beer and 
wine available with meals. 

Takeaways burgers & chips when conven
ient Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

For the best prices and service...
LANCHILE GOWITH those

WHO KNOW!
Need an 

Electrician? 
Call Graeme on 

22555.
All types of 
industrial and 

domestic 
installation and 

repairs. 
Qualified 
personnel.

No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands) Ltd. 

P.O. Box 643. 
Stanley, Fax 22555

JAY BEE’S 
Town Hall 

Refreshment 
Room

LOWE’S
TAXI’S J&S ROBERTSON

Tel: 21339/21782 Fax: 21340 
e-mail:sally@horizon.co.fk 

Take minutes or create a filing 
system?

Secretarial and Clerical Services 
Do your books or help with 

budgeting?
Bookkeeping and Accounting 

Interpret or translate your 
documents?

Spanish/English Translations 
At home or in the office

M.P.A. 
Tristar. 

LanChile 
or Tours 

In Shogun-4 
scats

or Mini Bus - 10 
seats

Cheap Rales 
Tel: 21381

OPENSWAN INLET FRESH PORK 
FORSALE 6PM - 9PM 

MONDAY TO 
FRIDAY 
SWEETS 
TREATS 
DRINKS 

TV & POOL

EXAMPLE
Whole 40 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg = £80 

Half 20 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg - £40 
Quarter 10 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg = £20 
Tor any of the above cut up please ask 

Tel 32223 or Fax 32228

mailto:anvin@horizon.co
mailto:wkfi@horizon.co.fk
mailto:sally@horizon.co.fk


CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
FORSALE NOTICES 

Vacancies on Page3ofthe Supplement
PERSONALFORSALE

From Spring Point Farm. Traditional 
Christmas lambs available from the 
beginning of December for £20 
Phone or fax 42001 evenings

Blue TDI 90 40.000 miles on the 
clock For further details contact Owen 
or Priscilla on 22006 after 5pm

Jeep Cherokee, recistered 1996.- im
ported to Falkland Islands Feb 1999. 
.'3.000 miles. 4 0L petrol engine. 
ABS brakes, dark leather upholsterv, 
air conditioning. 6-disk CD player, 
alarm and immobiliser, electric 
dows. minors and seats Alloy wheels. 
4 new lyres plus 3 spares Rueeed vet 
refined 4x4 for £ 16.500. Contact Geoff 
Wilson-Smith on 32583

Nearly new Minolta Camera Riva 
zoom 105 - in Argos catalogue for 
£139. Selling for £80. Green childs 
bike (with stabilisers) aged 4-5 In very 
good condition, price £60 Ring Lisa 
on 22684 days 21832 evenings

M.V. Forrest - Coastal cargo vessel. 
1967.26.2m x 6 96m 144gl ]40dwl 
LR class lapsed 8 99 Dry docked 3 97 
320 bhp KeIvinTS8. Lister auxilia
ries. 8 knots on 1 mi'day. 150m3 hold 
- 2t SWL denick. Fuel cap 38m3 
Large stock spare parts Accommo
dates 9. Lying Stanley. Falkland Is
lands. For Sale 'as is where is'. 
USD130.000 (or FI £ equivalent). For 
further information contact Byron 
Marine Ltd. on fax *(500) 22246. or e- 
mail byron@honzon.co fk
For sale, one new Mazda single cab 
pickup. 4 cylinder, diesel, air condi
tioned Colour blue. For viewing or 
further details phone 21127 evenings 
after 5pm

2 mares and 3 geldings 
Ageing from 4 y.o. to teenagers 
(the 4 year old needs to be backed etc. 
but is extremely friendly)
Contact Diana Roberts on 21237

6 Gel Cell Batteries for motorbikes. 
£40 each or £200 for the lot.
1 Portable 350w Generator. Ideal for 
camping, very light and quiet £350 
Contact Falklands Conservation tel. 
22247 fax 22288

Macrocarpa and Radiata Pine Trees, 
hardened off in poly pots, ready for 
planting out. £1 each. Can be shipped 
mid December Also bare root Radiata 
@ 60p. Tel. 42019 late evening or fax 
42018 anytime

Piano. Microwave Kitchen equipment. 
Bach flower remedy set. Reclining 
swivel office chair. Computer. Book
case. Telephone, lamps Garden furni
ture Electric sewing machine. Dress
making model. Full length mirror. 
Ironing board. Iron. Linen basket. 
Leather, sheepskin and fur coats. Quilts. 
Hood hairdry er Books cassettes, games, 
cosmetics, clothing 7620S/73097

The National Beef Herd has for sale 12 
old culled cows and 15 culled 10 month 
old heifers averaging 115 kilos.
If you are interested in these animals, 
please cal I Jeremy Challacombe at Goose 
Green on telephone 27354 for an inspec
tion or just to make an offer 
Ofler closes Thursday 9th December 
1999

KARL MCKAY
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will be closed onShorty's Diner 
Tuesday 7th December but will open 
on Wednesday 8th December, public 
holiday
Shorty's Diner will be closed on 
Friday" IOth December for a private 
function. We will open as normal 
Saturday I Ith December 
Shorty's Diner December/January 
opening hours.
Tuesday 7th - Closed 
Wednesday Sth Public Holiday - Open 
Friday 10thDecember-Closed!Private 
Function
Fri 24th Dec - Xmas Eve - Close 2pm 
Sat 25th - Xmas Day - Closed 
Sunday 26th Boxing Day - Open 
Monday 27th - Open 
Tuesday 28th - Open 
Wednesday 29th - Open 
Thursday 30lh - Open 
Friday 31st New Years Eve - Closed 
Saturday 1st January - Closed 
Normal opening resumes from Sunday 
2nd January 2000
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I lope you've got a good supply of these 
in your Rucksack!! We wish you the 
best of luck on your expedition, also a 
Merry Christmas, a Happy New Year 
and happy I Sth birthday on the 16th 
Jan 2000. Most of all be safe, have fun 
and we will be thinking of you every 
day Will miss you loads, love always 
Mum Cody and Sammy Also the best 
of luck goes with you from Nin. Mike, 
Mark. Aunty Sheila and Uncle Ted. 
Granny &. Grandad Jones Uncle Paul 
and Aunty Jo. Grandad Pat. Sharon & 
Leon. Aunty Edna and Grandpa Man- 
ners in England_______

Four members of Hillside Camp will 
be running the Pembroke half mara
thon forcharity We will he looking for 
sponsorship, with money raised going 
to the playgroup - Jelly Tots Any 
sponsorship donations will be wel
come Point of contact for donations - 
Sgt. Gary Haworth 72803

Christmas Shopping0 Falklands Con
servation may have the answer. 
Membership T-shirts, sweatshirts, 
fleeces, bags.cards Call in toour office 
in the Old Union Building. Ross Road 
and see if we can help Your money will 
be used in work to protect our wildlife 

GoldenShearsW orld 
Championship

FIG have generously agreed to pay the 
passages for two shearers to the com
petition in South Africa 23 - 25 March 
2000. The two top local shearers at the 
Estancia Shearing Competition will 
be the lucky ones Please let Ailsa and 
Tony know as soon as possible if you 
will be entering the competition at the 
Estancia on 29 December

South West Atlantic Millennium 
Party - There will be an open meeting 
on Monday 6 December at 6.00pm in 
the Town Hall for everyone who is 
involved, would like to be involved, 
who may feel like helping out tidying 
up the next day. or simply has a query. 
objection or suggestion

Freshco Shop on Villiers Street is 
now open Times are Mon - Fri 8.30 
- 12 noon and I pm - 5pm 
Saturdays 9-12 noon and I - 4pm 
Call in to see what we have in stock 
For any enquiries phone 22439 during 
shop hours

Next Well Baby Clinic will be held in 
the KEMH day centre on Thursday 9th 
December from 10 - 11.30am Any 
questions contact M Cheek 27418

If you are struggling to find a Christ
mas present for a loved one. then why 
not buy a Pod Gift Voucher which 
will entitle the holder to free accommo
dation plus meals at the Pod licensed 
Guest House. Port San Carlos 
For further information please ring Pat 
or Patrick on 41018

Flea Market on Sunday |2th Decem
ber- Contact John on 21443

Landrover Frcelander XD1 5 door Sta
tion Wagon, metallic silver. 6 months 
old As new. only 700 miles, air con
ditioning 16" alloys, roof bars. CD 
compatible stereo £16.500. Ring Tim 
on 32588

Stella's Plants and Pots
On Sale at the Cat's Whiskers.Dean 
Street. Stanley This Saturday 10-4 
Plants in unusual Pots. (Wellies. Train
ers. Terra-cotta Animals)
Herbs and House Plants 
"Green" Christmas Gift Ideas 
Go Green this Christmas with recycled 
pressed flower cards

NOTICES
Stanley Butchery is pleased to inform 
their customers that mutton dice will 
now be back on the shop shelves every 
Monday Our popular line of mutton 
steaks, barbecue packs and steak and 
kidney all on trays and ideal as handy 
packs for the refrigerator will also be 
back on the shelves in the near future. 
Also look out for our new lower priced 
pork products Remember these and all 
our other products can also be ordered 
on a weekly basis and delivered right 
to your door.
Stanley Butchery is now taking lamb 
orders for Christmas delivery This 
year we are pleased to be able to offer you 
the choice of the traditional local fat 
lamb or the Landholdings lean lamb 
Please place your orders early to enable 
us to provide you with your preference 
of lamb. Orders can be telephoned 
through to the butchery on number 
22677 or fax 22736. Please state when 
ordering, your lamb preference and 
whether you would like it butchered or 
not. Remember nothing quite beats a 
Christmas lunch like roast lamb, new 
potatoes and mint sauce

The Pod Port San Carlos 
Offers the following facilities: live-in 
accommodation, full board consisting 
of breakfast, packed lunch and three 
course evening meals, all for just £35 
per adult per night. Half price for 
children 5-15 years and children under 
5 free. Self catering bungalow which 
sleeps eight. £10 per adult per night, 
half price for children 
Sleeping bags are required for the self 
catering bungalow. Trips to see Gentoo. 
Rockhopper and Jackass penguins, 
black neck swans and sea lions. Good 
trout and mullet fishing on San Carlos 
river. Licensed bar facilities snacks and 
drinks for weekend travellers and also 
through the week (when we are home). 
Set lunches can be booked by prior 
arrangement. For further information 
ring 41018 or fax 41019.

Handymans work done. Phone Hector 
on 21737 ______________________

Happy Birthday 
Still shouting about it at your age
Thank you to everyone who helped to 
organise my surprise birthday party 
and also to everyone that turned up I 
hope you all had a wonderful night, as 
I did1 Thank you again Anna

To Christine - Very well done for 
winning the Alistair Cameron Award, 
and also for your other prize We are 
proud of you Lots of love Dad and 
Joan

Brand new Moses basket with stand 
£45.00 Contact Susie on phone 41008 
or fax 41009

5 piece comer settee, colour blue. Price 
£600.00 and
1 Lee Larder in good running condi
tion. Price £100.00 Please contact 
Nikki on 22108

Cheerio to everyone I know. Thanks 
to Roddy. Lily, the Turlies. Roy 
Chris & Ryan. Jerome. Peter, 
Maddocks. Carl. Bernie (All and 
Andrez in absentia) and anyone else 
who has helped with the boat See you 
in a year or two Ken_________ _

1996 Green Defender 90 Landrover 300 
TDI 7200 miles. Excellent condition. 
Stanley driving only. Full service 
history £10.700 ono. Contact John or 
Yvonne Kultschar 21543

International Tours b Travel LtdVarious items - including single bed 
and mattress, drop leaf kitchen table. 2 
kitchen chairs, exercise bike, rowing 
machine. 12 inch TV. Ansaphone and 
other household goods, clothing, shoes 
etc. etc. To view and price items call 
at our 'Portakabin' over the next 3 or 4 
days. Tuckwoods. 1 Drury Street

One Hyster Forklift. For further details 
please contact telephone 22620. Ten
ders, in writing please to reach the 
Manager. Falkland Fanners Ltd by 
Wednesday 15th December

Mitsubishi L200 double cab, one year 
old. Mileage 7400 km. Full service 
history. Offers to S.A.M.S. Ltd. Boat 
House. Tel. 21145 or 21144 or Fax 
22674

LanChile Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 04 December 1999

LA 991 arrives MPA at 1510 
LA 990 departs MPA at 1640

Passenger Chcck-in: 1400.
lanChIle

Tel: *500 22041. Fax: +500 22042 
e-mail: inCtravel@horizon.coTk

Kriss'sWest Falkland Taxi
For bookings and -Will start running from 15thNovember@60ppermile. 

mlormation phone - 42209 or fax 42210more

Postscript from the Baha'is
A DIVIDED HUMANITY
wc^UbcmcofS|hewnrlH nnH*t re8ardccJ as physicians whose task is to foster the
h«l the sickness of adivfded humanity ‘hr°Ueh Spim of °"encss'lhey may 
From the Baha'i Writings

Navy Blue Suite Covers, brand new, 
out of Kays Catalogue £200 ono. 
Contact Shirlev 21064 evenings

mailto:byron@honzon.co
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FIH shares soar when 

millionaire buys stake
THE share price of Falkland Is
lands I foldings (FIH) is reported to 
have shot up by around 87p late this 
week, after two major players pur
chased a 29.9% stake in the com
pany.

the future
"We intend to work with and 

support the management and the 
local community to take advantage 
of these opportunities and to en
hance and expand the activities of 
the company.”

The two will be joining the 
Board of Fill with immediate ef-

Millionaire Sir Harry Solomon 
and Leonard Licht. a legendary fund 
manager bought the stake in Fill 
(the parent company of the Falk- • 
land Islands Company) from The 
Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking 
Corporation Ltd.

Commenting on the investments 
by himself and Leonard Licht, Sir 
Harry Solomon said

"The South Atlantic is one of 
the few remaining underdeveloped 
parts of the world and it is a region 
which we believe has great poten
tial for growth and development in

feet
Speaking for the Falkland Is

lands Company on Thursday. Mr 
Roger Spink said. "We were very' 
pleased to see two experienced and 
highly regarded individuals join
ing the board of FIH. who are friends 
of our chairman. This move should 
further strengthen the company's 
ability to take advantage of oppor
tunities as they arise."

Korea sends 68 vessels to Falklands fishery
into the Falklands waters, 
abandoned fishing operations.

Analysis from South Korea say 
the vessels abandoned Falklands 
operations because of the 
increasing hope that they would be 
allowed to move to other Fishing 
grounds such as Argentina In 
addition, the unstable price of squid 
put some Fishermen off.

However Mr Barton indicated 
that although the Falklands did 
offer 75. it quite often' happens 
that not all licences are taken up.

He added that it was more likely 
to have been 'Financial difficulties' 
which brought this about, and not 
necessarily because of a hope to 
fish in Argentine waters.

(MP/PN)

Foreign Secretary John Battle to visit Argentina
FOREIGN Office Minister, John 
Battle is to visit Argentina between 
December 9 - 11. to attend the 
inauguration of the new Argentine 
President, Dr Fernando De La Rua.

Mr Battle is accompanying 
HRH The Duke of York.

During the visit, Mr Battle will 
meet the new Argentine Foreign 
Minister, Adalberto Rodriguez 
Giavarini, and other Latin 
American Ministers.

Mr Battle will then visit 
Panama between December 11 - 
15 in order to attend the handover

IT is expected that a total of 68 
South Korean Fishing vessels will 
operate in Falklands' waters next 
year. Reverend responds to Remembrance Day anger

THE Reverend Alastair McHaffie 
has responded to complaints re
garding the presence of Argentine 
next of kin in the Cathedral on 
Remembrance Day.

British relatives of 1982 war 
dead who were visiting the Falk
lands at the time, and attended the 
service, have expressed great un
happiness that the Argentine next 
of kin were not only present in the 
Church on the day, but one Argen
tine and a priest were placed in the 
same pew as British relatives.

Quoted in the Mail on Sunday, 
the widow of Lieutenant Colonel H 
Jones VC who died in the 1982 
War. is reported to have said that 
she has written to the Governor of 
the Falklandsafter complaints from 
the families.

She said: "I am concerned and 
upset for the families...They feel 
they were used as part ofa publicity 
stunt for someone else's ends."

Reverend McHaffie issued a 
statement on Tuesday which said:

"In the light of recent coverage 
on the radio, and in Penguin News, 
concerning the presence of Argen
tine next-of-kin at our Remem
brance Day Service the Cathedral 
Council wish to make the follow
ing statement.

"We are sorry for any distress

caused to UK relatives by the pres
ence of Argentine next-of-kin at 
this year’s Remembrance day Serv
ice. The problem arose because the 
Cathedral was given no prior noti
fication of their intention to attend. 
Had we been notified of their visit 
we w'ould have reserved pews for 
them at a discreet distance from the 
UK relatives.

"During the service almost all 
of the Argentine next-of-kin w'ere 
seated at the back of the Cathedral. 
Only tw'o were placed near the UK 
relatives. This came about when 
one of our w ardens asked the first 
Argentine who arrived if he w'as a 
next-of-kin visitor. He answered 
(quite rightly) 'yes' and was taken 
to sit near the UK next-of-kin along 
with his accompanying priest.

"A Remembrance Day Service 
is a service of public Christian wor
ship, and as such, anyone is wel
come to attend. Only those who are 
out to disrupt and disturb would be 
unwelcome. The Argentine rela
tives were not making any political 
point, but, like the UK relatives, 
they came to the service as people 
who had lost sons, husbands and 
fathers in 1982.

"The love and compassion of 
Christ extends beyond all national 
barriers."

John Barton. Director of 
Fisheries, says this is an increase 
of four compared to last year, when 
64 operated around the Islands.

Sixty percent of South Korea's 
ocean-going squid vessels left the 
port of Busan to head for the 
Falklands at the end of November.

On November 17. the Falkland 
Islands Government said 75 South 
Korean illex squid vessels would 
be permitted to operate in 
Falklands waters for the 2000 
period. However, reports say this 
number dropped to 68 after 12 out 
of 80 vessels, which w-ere to enter

ceremony of the Panama Canal.
During the visit he will attend a 

ministerial meeting of the 
Association of Caribbean States. 
(MP)
Lorry rolls on Mount Kent Road
A FOUR ton lorry rolled several 
times during a single vehicle acci
dent on the Mount Kent Road on 
Tuesday. Three people were in the 
vehicle at the time and two sus
tained minor injuries. Medical, po
lice and fire services attended the 
incident.
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Battle day rememberedPenguin News ftEditor’s comment, by Lisa Riddell. ON Wednesday the Islands re
membered a sea battle fought 85 
years ago: soon after the beginning 
of the First World War.

I HOPE readers will excuse me momentarily poking at the dying embers 1 he December 8 parade is an 
of the 'parental appointment to the education board' flare up earlier this annual tradition, commemorated at
week, but two contrasting views on the Governor's decision to overrule the monument at the West ol
the ballot did generate afleast a small spark of interest in me. Stanley overlooking the harbour

On the one hand a gentleman, with political connections grumbled On December 8. W14. Vice
(albeit gentlv) that it was a "step back" to have HE making such sweep- Admiral Sir Doveton Sturdec do
ing decisions: while on the other hand a parent commented. "I'm glad feated the Kaiser's East Asiatic
that's sorted out." Squadron commanded by Vice

And although I understood where the former was coming from (and Admiral Grat Von Spec
agreed that it would have been possible, indeed more democratic, to hold Grat Spec s ships had sailed 
another ballot) some practical pan of me whispered that in parochial from the Pacilic to the South At-
matters such these, we too often build a mountain that might have easily Iantic intent on destroy ing the
have remained a molehill if only someone had made a rapid decision and Royal Navy s facilities in the Falk-
stuck to it lands and 0CCUP>,,nSthc Islands as

a German base.
Following a service at Christ 

Church Cathedral, beginning at 
9.45am. members of the Falkland 
Islands Defence Force, and the 
Royal Navy marched to the monu- I ___ 
ment in anticipation of an inspec- I " 
lion by His Excellency the Gover
nor. Donald Lamont

After the inspection, a lesson 
and prayers were taken by Rever
end McHaffie. Monsignor Agreiler 
and the visiting Bishop of Chile.
Colin Bazeley: and wreaths were 
laid.

Ross Road, Stanloy, Falkland Islands • Tolophono: 22684 • Far. 22238 • Evory Friday • Price: 60p

Above: Battle Day Monument. Be
low: I he Bishop of Chile, Reverend 
Mellaffie and Monsignor Agreiter.Christmas Appeal by the 

Lighthouse Seamen's Centre
On behalf of the crew of the Oueen ofVevey and their families 

This Christmas the 26 crewmen of the Queen of I 'evev will complete 
their fifth month, still stranded and unpaid, in the Falklands.

Due to the generositv of the Falkland Islanders their need for warm 
clothing and food have been met. and continue to be met. The crew 
are now confident that they will ultimately be repatriated, and reu
nited with their families. All the crew are extremely grateful for the 
kindness shown to them in these Islands, and they wish their thanks 
to be made known.

The day by day needs of the crew are therefore being met and 
their repatriation is certain. Their future however is bleak. Most if not 
all of them are in debt to relatives, friends and frequently to Loan 
Sharks.

Several of the men have told us that on their return they w ill have 
to sell their homes to clear the debts their wives have incurred in 
order to surv ive.

We have already been approached by individuals and businesses, 
who wish to contribute towards a fund to at least provide a good 
Christmas for the men. and even hopefully give them a small sum to 
take home to their families. We are therefore making a Christmas 
appeal on behalf of the crewmen.

Should you wish to contribute please will you send your gifts to 
the Seamen's Centre marked Queen of Vevey. A local firm has al
ready decided to donate a very generous Christmas Hamper out of 
their 'swear box’. What we receive will go towards making up any 
sums required for Christmas day. the rest will go with them as they 
return to their homes
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Above: Sea Cadets with wreaths. 
Left : Governor inspects RN dctach- 

. and below left, inspects HDt.ment
•Note to readers of Penguin News:

Penguin News will not be on sale on
Friday, December 31, 1999.

The next edition of
Penguin News after Christmas will be on 

sale on Friday January 7, 2000.
ri
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©hristmas IpESSAGES
Send family, friends or business clients 
Christmas and New Year 

Penguin News
Only £3 for 25 words or less.

Messages should reach Penguin News by

for publication on 
Friday December 17 

Messages for the Christ 
should

Monda

Below: Scouts, Beavers and Rainbows. Above: Falklands’ councillors.

greetings in

mas Eve publication 
reach Penguin News by
—^December 20.
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Ballot rejected: Governor elects Special treat for Sunday school children 

new Education Board member
THE Governor has made an ap
pointment to the Education Board 
based on consultation, and not on the 
results of a recently held ballot

The Governor Mr Lamont. 
elected Mrs Marilyn Hall to the 
Board as opposed to either of the 
original candidates. Mr Kevin 
Ormond and Mr Phil Middleton.

On Monday parents of Stanley 
school children received a letter from 
the Director of Education explain
ing why this had happened.

Director of Education Mr 
Langridgc said, " the Governor has 
asked me to inform you that since 
his return last week a number of 
people have registered with him 
their concern about the implications 
for the future work of the Educa
tion Board if the procedure being im
plemented to fill the vacancy were 
allowed to run its course and he 
were to approve the outcome 1 le 
is also concerned that only 38 of 130 
ballot papers were returned."

He added. "After very careful 
consideration and consultation I lis 
Excellency believes that these con
cerns are justified. I le has therefore 
informed both candidates for the

vacancy that, in the interests of en
suring thceffcclive conduct of busi
ness by the Board, and in the interest 
ofavoiding any hint of favouritism, 
he has felt obliged to make an ap
pointment based on consultations, 
with individuals whose judgement he 
respects, about a short-list of alter- 
nativccandidates. 1 le is very pleased 
that Mrs Marilyn Hall will fill the 
vacancy left by Tons Burnett's res
ignation.

"I lis Excellency recognises that 
the action he has taken, while con
sistent with the Ordinance, isopen to 
criticism. However, he has acted in 
this way because he believes that APPROXIMATELY 45 children main theme of the day was to talk
the vacancy needed to be filled swiftly enjoyed a fun day in the Cathedral about the real meaning of Christmas
and he isconfidcnl that Marilyn Hall parish hall on Saturday and it being Jesus' birthday.

Cathedral Sunday school children The children baked Christmas 
invited friends, and children from the biscuits, face painted, sang, created 
tw o other churches in Stanley to a Christmas cards and decorations and 
day of crafts and activities. played outdoor games.

Mrs Pippa McHaffie said the

Pupils create good bye quilt for Jean

enjoys considerable respect among 
the community in general."

MrLangridgesaid." .theEduca
tion Ordinance! 1989) is very clear 
on the appointment process."

Section 5.(5) states: One of the 
members of the Board shall be ap
pointed by the Governor from among 
persons who-

(a) are parents of a chi Id over the having
age ofeleven years who is a pupil at pleted her 
a school in the Falkland Islands;.

MRS Jean Smith 
who left the Is
lands this week 

corn-
con

tract as Head
mistress of the 
Infant Junior 
School, was pre
sented with a

Primary teacher gets the chop
DEANO'S bar was the venue for a after a suggestion from Malcolm 
fund raising hair chopping session Jackson, 
last Thursday. The participants' in
tention was to clear 11000 for post
age payments on new books for the 
Infant/Junior School

Star attraction was primary 
school teacher Jeanette 
Hawksworth who was given a
Number I cut by Darrell McGill who more money in a charity box. 
paid £200 for the privilege: having 
bid against Wayne McCormick who 
felt his sheep shearing skills might 
be useful.

Deano's Chris Sim also volun
teered fora haircut, which was un
dertaken by Lyn Summers. He was 
left to stew for an hour, however, 
with only one strip of hair removed.

Bill and Jessica: Cycling seven continents

hand made quilt
Dave Shepherd offered his locks, by her pupils last

and left with half a haircut, before Thursday.
Larry Joshua stepped up to the sa- Red beret for Terry Thouroughbred foal for Watcho
Ion' Larry was given a mohican. J
w hich later became a skinhead. DJ STANLEY man Terry Peck MBE. ELAINE Turner's Chilean racehorse.
Extreme pumped out some suitable who assisted the Parachute Regi- Watcho, produced a mare foal last
music w hile Claire Platt collected ment on the front line during the Sunday. The foal was sired by Ron

1982 Conflict has been granted spe- and Fiona Rozee's thoroughbred stal-
Chilean visitor Hans had his lone cial permission to wear the red be- lion Puerto Pacifico.

ret ot the Paras on formal parades. Watcho's foal may be the first 
Mr Peck heard the news from Falkland Island bred thoroughbred

dark locks removed, and Wayne 
McCormick and Graham Bugsy'
Taylor also ended the evening with Sergeant Jock Elliot of the Royal w'ith parents that have both been

raced in the Falklands.Falkland Islands Police at a meet
ing of the Royal British Legion this 
week.

shaven heads.
It is believed that over £1400 

was raised on the night. (Thanks to 
Cathy for the information)

Watcho formerly belonged to 
jockey and racehorse owner Maurice 
Davis, w'ho made a gift of the mare 
to Elaine. Watcho came to the Is
lands in 1994.

Sergeant Elliot wrote to the Para
chute Regiment headquarters after 
a recent parade when he noticed Mr 
Peck was wearing a regimental tie | ^
but no hat.

FIGHTING PIG BAND
nag Pigs Gigs

weeks. The Chicago pair left Eu- Mr Elliot received a message 
rope on October 6 intending only to from the Parachute Regiment Lieu- 
cycle with a group in Greece, but tenant Colonel which said that he 
enthusiasm lor pedalling took over hatj mct Mr peck jn Aldershot in 
and they embarked on a more chal- 1998. He said. "I know what a gal- 
lenging project, popping in to Eng- |anl gentleman he is and I know all 
land and then on to Africa, Asia.
Australia and South America.

From Now until the start of the 21st 
Century1

Private function to 11.30
Followed In/
Pigs at The Trough" 11.45 - 0200 
Tickets on the door________________

Dec. 4“

members of the regiment would be 
pleased to bestow such permission 

Jessicasaid their most worrying on him. Accordingly permission to 
moment occurred in Buenos Aires wear the red beret is granted." 
when two women attempted to rob 
them. She said the couple used an

Dec. 18“ Pigs at The Trough" 11.00 - 0200 
Tickets on the door________________

Dec. 30“. Pigs at The Trough" 11.00 - 0200
Last Trough Cig of the 20' Century!
I'unhcr J.-'jiU lo tv announ.vJMr Peck has a red beret which 

was presented to him after the bat- 
old trick which involved surrepti- t|e on Mount Longdon in 1982. 
tiously squirting them with a mixture 
of mustard and food colouring which 
gave the appearance of bird excre
ment. The couple offered to 'wipe' 
the mess off while attempting, but 
faili ng, to steal thei r wal lets and pass
ports. They were also robbed in 
Nepal and Bill was ’attacked’ by 
apes in Gibraltar.

Dec. 31- Millennium (SWAMP) Bash at 
Sports Field_________________

7 continent cyclists Bill and Jessica.

’LONG distance' cyclists have a 
habitofturningupon the Falklands; 
the most recent of them being Bill 
Kizorek and his daughter Jessica.

Bill and Jessica who called into 
the Falklands on the cruise vessel 
Lyubov Orlova last week, aim to 
cycle on seven continents over nine

Pigs at The Trough" 11.00 - 0200 
First Trough Gig of the 21 *' Cen-

^"Further details to be announced.Helen Davis 
We announce with sadness that 
Helen Davis, daughterof Jack 
and Agnes Davis, died aged 54 

in Palgarup, Australia on 
Wednesday, after a short 

illness.

January Gigs are subject to Millenniu 
pliancy. All Pigs Gigs are the "Bring Your 
Own Refreshments" style events! Over 18's 
only. We regret that apart from the above 
events "The Trough" will be unavailable un
til early in the next Century.

m com-!
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Christmas ideas for the old man
Home Tool Kits ** Socket Sets ** Screwdriver Sets 

Large and small aluminium torches 
Air Compressors ** Bench Drills ** Pressure Washers 

Battery Drills ** Electric Drills 
Spanner Sets ** Drill Sets ** Arc Welders ** Grinders 

Soldering Sets ** Pliers Sets

Too many items to list.
Call in and have a browse, you may just find 

the ideal Christmas gift.

Domain Registration

Does having your own Domain Name with email forwarding appeal to you. For Example you 
could choose a name (if not already registered) that is something to do with your business, or 
even just your own name. Some current examples are:

saddle-computers.com or 
eurofishing.com

This would then enable you to have as many email addresses as you wanted, for example:
dave@saddle-computer.com or 
sales@saddle-computer.com or 

tony@eurofishing.com or 
anything@eurofishing.com

In fact you could choose whatever you wanted at your own unique domain name. Any emails 
would then be automatically & instantly forwarded to your horizon email address at Cable & 
Wireless for collection in your usual email program. For further details & pricing or to check 
whether your chosen name is available, call me on 42205 or email me at

i nf o@ sad d I e-c om puters. co m

mailto:dave@saddle-computer.com
mailto:sales@saddle-computer.com
mailto:tony@eurofishing.com
mailto:anything@eurofishing.com
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Taxi driver couldn’t find church
LAST Sunday a couple of tourists 
took a taxi from the Bremen at 
FI PASS into tow n.

When they asked to be taken to churches are. 
the Catholic church the driver told 
them he did not know where it is.

The excuse he gave was that Monsignor A Agrieter. 
he did not go to church

Thanks to teachers...

I do not blame him for not going 
to church, but I do blame him (a taxi 
driver!) for not knowing where the

I wonder what the Tourist Board 
has to say to this.

and to blood donors
PLEASE may we use your paper to THE Medical Department would 
recognise and thank teachers Miss like to thank all those people, both 
Karen Steen and Miss Amslic Wilson, from Stanlev and MPA who re- 
who together with parent helpers. sponded to our emereenev request 
Mrs Alison Howe. Mrs Jeannie - n
McKay and Mr Paul Freer (and 
please forgive us for not naming the 
many others no doubt behind the 
scenes) very courageously under- ously ill on intensive care, but those 
took to arrange an educational camp- people who donated blood undoubt
ing expedition for Year 5 children to edly saved his life.
Goose Green recently.
We are only too aware of the mas
sive amount of organising that a task 
of this size must have required and 
arc very' appreciative of that effort.
We know that the children had a 
wonderful time and will have learned 
a lot from their experience.

From Fnlklands Conservation lower parts of the leg (ie below the 
FOR several years now Falklands knee and hock) andTiany of them 
Conservation has tried to increase arc caused by rubbish ly ing around, 
awareness of the dangers of ma- Of particular danger to horses 
rinc rubbish to wildlife, by organis- arc broken bottles, tin cans and 
ing the annual Beach Clean in lengths of wire that can cause dam- 
Stanley. age directly, or make the horse panic

The global quantities of rubbish and run off. often leading to addi 
that enter the oceans weigh more tional injuries, 
than three times as much as the

for blood donors on Tuesday 7 De
cember.

The patient remains very' seri-

The medical department would 
like to take this opportunity to re
mind people resident in Stanley that 
we are always looking to enlarge 
our regular blood donor panel.

While some of this rubbish has 
been around for many years, thereamount of fish taken out Birds, 

mammals and fish die by ingestion, is still rubbish and items of potential 
poisoning, entanglement and drown- danger to all animals and birds be
ing. as w ell as the slow- painful star- ing dumped illegally on die common, 
vation due to not being able to feed Common by definition means there 
efficiently

There is. however, a much more Dumping rubbish on this land is un- 
obvious problem which faces w ild- fair, unsightly, illegal and dangerous, 
life around the town, and one which The place to dispose of unwanted 
is purely generated within the Falk- rubbish is the designated rubbish 
lands. Whilst we can blame people dump at Eliza Cove. Not Stanley 
all over the world for the problems Common, 
of marine litter, the state of our own

Anyone washing to be a blood 
donor should contact the casualty 

Thank you also to the people of department on 27317 during normal 
Goose Green for their tolerance over working hours, 
the week!

for everyone and for all to use.

Dr B Elsby.
Jane and Tim Cotter.

• Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication 
if they reach the Editor’s desk by Monday 4pm.

For legal reasons, or in the interests of brevity, clarity or 
space the Editor reserves the right to withhold, abridge or 
amend any letter submitted for publication.

Letters sent anonymously to the Editor will not be pub
lished, however, name and address can be withheld at the 
request of the author.

On Saturday January 22, 
Falklands Conservation and the 
Agricultural Department will be

tow n is solely our responsibility 
Rubbish around Stanley is in

creasing. The ditches, the harbour holding the first 'Common Clean'
and the common are all potential in Stanley. There will be prizes 
dangers to wildlife. Wildlife easily and a ruffe for participants, as 
becomes trapped in garbage on the well as a free BBO for all volun- 
landasw'ell. teer cleaners

We would be especially glad 
ow n domestic animals that use these to hear from anyone who has ve- 
areas. Every' year the veterinary hides capable of transporting 
service is called out to attend to heavy and large objects, as some 
horses that have injured themselves of the waste is too big for bin 
on the common or adjoining areas, bags! All are welcome. Come 
Most of these injuries involve the along and help

The additional threat is to our

Golfing the West way
By Sharon Marsh good home.

THE Rincon Ridge and East Bay The East Bay day was windy 
golf competitions were held on No- and with the frivolities of the previ

ous evening, mediocre scores were 
Weather conditions were better expected. Not so!

vernber 27/28.

Organic Opportunity for the Falkland Islands
From FIDC

IAN Cox. the Development Corpo
ration representative in London, re
cently attended a conference organ
ised to highlight the enormous poten
tial for sales into what is described 
as The fastest growing sector in 
the food industty

Although the market for organic 
produce in Europe is still in its in
fancy, its value is massive in our 
terms - in the UK, the market value 
is currently estimated to be about 
£400m per year and this is forecast 
to increase to nearly £550m in the 
year 2000.

About 70% of the organic pro
duce sold in Europe comes from 
outside the EC and the Falkland 
Islands are clearly well placed to 
take advantage of (a) the special 
links we have with the UK and the 
rest of Europe and (b) the fact that 
we already have many of the at-

than usual and the rain that caught 
most players on the back nine on net 60 recording, probably the first 
Saturday afternoon did little to under par gross score of 67 in Falk

lands competitions.

Leon Marsh stormed in with a
tributes necessary' to achieve or
ganic status.

Ian reports that buyers he spoke 
to at the conference were very' in
terested in the Falkland Islands meat, 
fish, wool and possibly root crops. 
There appear to be particular oppor
tunities for meat sales where, for 
example, there is a shortage of or
ganic beef and a current price pre
mium of 50% over conventionally 
farmed beef exists.

So w'hat do we need to do to take 
advantage of this? The Department 
of Agriculture are currently devel
oping proposals to create an Inter
nationally recognised organic certi
fication authority. Individual farms, 
processors and downstream indus
tries could then apply for organic 
status and once this is in place, 
Falkland Islands producecould soon 
be commanding premium prices on 
the supermarket shelves of Europe.

dampen spirits.
Seven golfers from Stanley With a net 64 Steve Kemp Jnr 

boosted the entries and some ex- took second showing his father how 
cellent golf was played over the the game should be played, 
three days. Friday was a practice 
round for those who had not had the 
good fortune to play the course in 
the past.

Steve Kemp Snr was third with
net 65.

Andrew “Ginger” Newman got 
lucky on the longest drive and Carole 

Saturday offered a 36 hole com- Lee retained the ladies challenge 
petition sponsored by Rincon Ridge, shield.

Graeme Hay managed to hold it, , . , . _ . .. Other notables of the weekend
together for both rounds finishing were two eagies, Glenn Ross and 
with a creditable net score of 130 
to take first.

Steve Kemp Snr, scoring one each. 
For the non golfer an eagle is a score 

Rodney Lee led the Westers of two under par on a hole. They 
home with 131 to take second and don’t come along too often.
Ray Smith’s 13 took third. Carole 
Lee was best lady with 134 and also 
scampered off with nearest the pin.

A great weekends golf and we 
look forward to the Stanley Open 
and Kelpers Cup - when East and 

Graeme Hay’s four birdies as- West Golfers will again compete, 
sured the “Birdie Man’’ trophy a
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Cape Pembroke Half iu athonl999aasssss?runners and walkers on Sunday s minutes clear of her female r^1 IS ofiltey'^-fiJent in training,
half marathon. second place, looking fresh r'i'a|s f0r and conim!i,?pc consisting of Lucas

Their route from the Totem her first half marathon waf.Crthis Team ^.^hua Peck (7 years) 
Pole, through the sand dunes. . mos in —01.18. In third °U|se BigSs^Tf .. m years) and Robert
around the Lighthouse, hack up nearly 10 minutes off her Rva" Bud 10 years) also put in a
Stanley bypass and past the Lei- Jane Clement in 2.01 35. ^pb"aS Tittering10" <“nycewithaspectacular 
sure Centre provided little shelter Megan Eggeling and Guv t superl,r !, In keep them under two 
from the south westerly winds, until were also the first veteran luck« sprint finish to 
they reached the finish at Victory that distance runners, like a prtrovi'ig iwuri ‘wdke s even! started

improve With age' g°od"ine. ^. ^emrants. Carol Peck was 
Three under 16 years relnv i andIia.. .:mc of 2.52.07 closely

contested, with nine teams entered, entered this year’s event An?"15 first with a s 3.53.38. The
but the first nine mdividua places Nomiand (10) Kumar Mclnnjsn su? folloWei>r ladies - Liz Burnett. Liz 
all taken In members ol only three ihcw Pointing (10) Ren Point non-lV,al- three 0 Pcnnv Mileham 
teams. The first two teams. I op team one. Team two consisted hr^ln Point,nS a^iv onehour later 
Speed Merchants and Timmy's Biggs (13) Alastair Cebal|0sapPSy^Runing Club would like to 
were equal on points, so victor) William Normand (15) amiu ] of this year's eventwas awarded to fee mam with the Barnes (15) ” and M.ni
highestplaced individual This was Andrew, ol learn one got offload Lk'i Shop Colin Davies
Mart'll Potter, the individual win- mg start, setting up a lead on lean, ,1 FXrxvork. Hillside Camp and
mrrml.l9.j7 from the Top Speed which was held all the way. dS*° Leisure Centre

The next SRC. event is an M PA to

Fisheries Department study Loligo spawning
Initial results from November’s research cruise on the Dorado

4- Dive site 
Tiawl positon♦

+ +
T#- CPo at 9.30+ Green.Egg masses obseived 

pet minute dive time
52* S + The team events were fiercely

+ o o+
w o; ®0 came in

o 05O£
« 0 01

Large matuie females 
(number in std. trawl)

O
o

60

30 Merchants Second and third indi-o competition from Marti, winner
vimiai places wen, 10 ummy s many 98 races and Alastair. WiHhi Stanley Road Relax with teams of up
members. Guy Tucker 1.19.46 and and Kyle, who made a supreme 5 f0*ven(undcr 16's teams 0rup to 10)
, T°n>. Burnett of Stanley showed fee benefit of their'Tra'SgS, fromTntmriestoParah'Anantt/fa.i
Stun,biers in 1.22.25. selling a new Stanley Running Club taking teamo ' ' 9
p.b. by lour minutes to lake the to victory bv 36 seconds in n ‘ r ■

5 vidual places went to Timmy's53'S
60*W 59’W 58'W 57’W

The Lohgoegg mass looks like a bun
dle of long balloons (pods) with each pod 
attached firmly to the kelp by its base (see 
photo). The pod is made of jelly, usually 
5-7cm long, and contains about 70 ferti
lized eggs.

Each egg mass consists of 20-170 
pods. Smaller egg masses appear to have 
been laid by a single female, whereas 
larger ones may contain egg pods from 
several females.

At times squid add egg pods to a pre
existing egg mass, so masses are often 
found with eggs at different stages of de
velopment.

One egg mass was found with com
pletely developed embryos, and a sudden 
warming of the water in the ship labora
tory caused them to hatch before our eves. 
In several minutes, we had ajar being full 
of little squid (about 5 mm length), which 
were then released at sea. Egg masses 

found at many sites but two particu
lar concentrations were discovered dur
ing the cruise, one between Sea Lion Is
land and Bleaker Island, and another north 
of Volunteer Point (Cow Ba\ and Dutch
man's Island).

While the first spawning site is safe 
from any fishing throughout the year, the 
second one has been heavily exploited by 
Loligo trawlers in February:-April. some
times catching large numbers of small 
squid before they achieve a good 
mercial size (>I0 cm in length).

The results of this cruise provide valu
able data for the further development of 
squid stock management 
Falkland waters.
Top: Map of squid egg mass density 
from the dive survey, and the location 
of large, mature female Loligo from the 
trawl survey.

56*
Jim Eshelby 1.22.14 In fourth place to close the gap. Ben and Matih -
wa^ *i*«« n i • i*rt /vi • i c i /x.«i > ■ i u ^.... i ■ l _ i nriL\\By A. Arkhipkin & D. Middleton

THE scientific research carried out by 
the Fisheries Department in the past 
year has concentrated to a significant 
extent on studies of the biology and 
ecology of the Patagonian long-finned 
squid (Loligo gahi).
This is one of the most valuable do
mestic fishery resources in Falklands 
waters.

‘OV'CIJO' by 36 seconds, in a time of 
I .>4.58

Finally if anyone has an 1997 Hall 
Marathon plate they are willing to part 
with, to replace a treasured broken

Lighthouse Trophy for first Falk
land Islands resident Ben was also presented with the

Low Loligo abundance in some re
cent years highlights the need for ef
fective stock conservation measures.

Additional protection for the areas 
where the squid breed is an important 
supplement to the current practice of 
ensuring a certain spawning stock re
mains at the end of each fishery 
son.

sea-

The Falkland's second season 
Loligo stock spawns mainly in spring 
(October-November). but its spawning 
sites have been largely unknown.

The main task of November's re
search cruise on the Dorada was to 
reveal where the squid spawn, both by- 
trawling in shallow water, attempting 
to find mature and spawning females, 
and by diving near shore looking for 
squid egg masses.

Divers from the Fisheries Depart
ment ( David Middleton. Emma Jones 
and Steve Waugh) and David Eynon 
from S.A.M.S. dived at a variety of 
sites around East Falkland during the 
research cruise. Squid egg 
were found in several sites (see map).

They were always attached to short 
stalks of kelp at depths between 8 and 
20 metres. The kelp, w ith the attached 
egg masses, moves due to surge and 
tidal currents: this may enhance respi
ration by the egg masses.

were

- tfy*•v• V* ••A
r‘->

!•>
X •com-

A.;, (fee-.,;masses 7
measures in

% _
A. -\- -A';r A-

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY r rn
“Ring in the Millennium"

I
0 bM*oain prices in the food*o

K
Don 't forget -/or the month of December only 

special offers on selected items in the West Store Poodhatt. 
While stocks last.

Look for the hells!!
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sealer planes which operate with no Jy' 
fixed itinerary. The route and lime of [f

Sunday 5 December 99
LA NACION MAGAZINE
l rider “Travel" heading, Life in 

Malvinas, an hour-by-hour account by 
Alcjandra Conti

Getting up very early, listening to 
the radio, sending e-mails and playing 
darts are some of the daily pastimes in 
the Islands. So near and yet so different, 
l ife for the 1600 people who live in 
Stanley bears little resemblance to that 
of any small town of similar size in the 
Argentine provinces. Maybe it did up 
until 1982. when living in the Islands 
required a spirit more prepared to face 
hardship and when life was more basic 
because of lack of communications and 
mod cons. Every thing changed from 
1986 when revenue from the sale of 
fishing licences began to be received, 
and the islanders were transformed into 
the South Atlantic's nouvcau.x riches 
Today they enjoy an enviable standard 
of living which they boast about to 
place some distance between 
themselves and their neighbours on the 
continent. And although some of the 
place names are Spanish (with English 
pronunciation), everything about their 
private lives seems to support their 
Britishness.

6:00: life starts early on the Islands, 
particularly in Camp. E verybody is up 
between 7 and 7:30. Must make the most 
of day light.

I hey are British from the very first 
minute of the day Some traditionally 
breakfast with "an atomic bomb” made 
up of fried sausages, fried or boiled eggs 
and beans in tomato sauce plus toast, 
tea or coffee. "Enough to keep going 
until lunchtime”, they explain. Cereals 
are part of children’s breakfast. Others 
do without the cholesterol content 
mentioned earlier and make do with 
some toast or croissants

Traditionalists will not give up a 
bath while the more modern have long 
since opted for a show er. Lillie by little 
they are beginning to see the advantage 
of a single lap Traditionally the British 
prefer separate taps, the disadvantage 
being on the left w ater comes out boiling 
and on the right icy.

7:45: they start to leave their homes. 
No need to do so earlier because 
everything is close by in the islands’ 
capital. To-ing and fro-ing of 4x4 
vehicles also begins, this being the most 
popular form of transport.

8:00 kids to school and adults to 
w ork. There are primary and secondary 
schools where children spend most of 
the day. like in Europe. Sixty percent of 
the working population do so in the 
public sector. It’s odd that Margaret 
Thatcher did not pull them up over this 
detail which goes against her policies... 
they who are her main admirers. They 
explain saying that the population is 
very small and efficiency calls for many 
employees. Thus they also need to 
import technical and professional staff 
(from UK. New Zealand) and qualified 
labour from other colonies, such as St 
Helena. The remainder work in 
companies primarily involved with 
fisheries and commerce.

9:00 municipal workers come out to 
clean the streets. They clean what is 
already clean: cut grass which is already 
short.

Contents
Page I

International news related to the Falklands. 
Page 2-3

BBC daily press review of British newspapers 
News from South America.

arrival depends on who is travelling 
where, and on the weather. Fares cost 
between 140 and 200 dollars depending 
on the destination and in order to know' 
time ofdcparturc one must listen to the 
radio the day before. At the check-in 
both luggage and passengers arc 
weighed. Sealing arrangements are 
made according to weight. Mr Smith 
who weighs 100 kilos will go first, at 
the very back, granny , who weighs a

seems from the list of phone numbers 
and opening/meeting times of the 
various clubs (badminton, squash, 

lot less, will sit next to him. Hie aircraft netball, golf, motorcycling, swimming, 
are very small and it s best to send diving); there are two shooting clubs,
even one s handbag as an item of support groups for asthmatics, diabetics
luggage. But these are extremely safe and cancer patients and even a branch 
planes, they say. of the Red Cross. There are also youth

10:00. smoko time in Camp, a groups, eg scouts, 
traditional break when lea. cakes and “ 13:00 if it’s a nice day this is the time

for the combat aircraft from the MPA 
military base to carry out some of their 
exercises over the bay in Stanley (sic]. 
The noise as they fly overhead is 

is lunch lime for the majority of deafening. One will fly fromEast to West
islanders Work slops. The offices appearing as though it is only a couple
dose, answer-phones are switched on. 0f metres above the water, then it w ill
time to eat Diet is quite varied. They point its nose skywards and go up
have beef (.•'000 head of cattle on the vertically. "Some complain about the
islands) but prefer mutton, pork. noise, but the truth is that it is reassuring 
chicken or fish. An invitation to eat to know they are there”, says an islander 
lasagne bolognai.se may bring a who is in favour of dialogue with the 
surprise in that the meat in the sauce Argentines.
w ill be mutton, or empanadas may be w 14:00 life has returned to normal. The
of fered as a starter

17:30 the first regulars start to arrive 
at the pubs. The day’s darts games 
begin.
championships, the same as for soccer 
and tennis. Tennis as played on the 
islands is indoors, with larger than 
normal racquets and a very light ball 
which must be hit very hard. Exhausting. 
Golf is also played, there are six golf 
courses (they say the best is at Goose 
Green), but admittedly the wind does 
not make it easy for golfers.

Children go out on their bikes. It 
may be only five degrees and they’ll be 
in T-shirts. The secondary school, 
which is also a cultural and leisure 
centre, has a large covered swimming 
pool and a gym.

18:00 twice weekly news on the 
radio, bringing half an hour of 
information. It is uncommon for the word 
Argentina not to be mentioned at least 
once throughout the bulletin, and it is 
not at all practical to try to call anyone 
at that time: every body listens to News 
Magazine.

19:00 peak time in the islands’ 
cybercafe. Many military go there to 
send their e-mails.

20:00 social gatherings begin. 
People get together to have a meal at 
the two restaurants (booking in advance 
is necessary) or at friends' homes.

Afterwards, those who stay at home 
devote time to the new national sport: 
surfing on the Internet and sending e- 
mails. a means to make contact with the 
outside world cheaper than the 
telephone and the passage on Lan Chile. 
According to the telecomms company, 
half of the island homes have access to 
the Internet. Another option is 
watching television, which is received 
via satellite, or videos which are for hire 
in town.

There are teams and

biscuits is had by those who have been 
working since 6 and have to wait two 
more hours before lunch.

12:00 some may eat earlier, but this

museum has re-opened Here there are 
I hose who may not want to cook references to how hard life has always

can go to the restaurants of the two been for the islanders, the rudimentary
hotels I he problem is that they are portable dental equipment used in visits 
not cheap and the (quite elaborate) to Camp in 1930 being one of them, fhere 
meals may not be the most appropriate are also photographs show ing before
for those who must go back to work. and after the war "In 1982 there was
Simpler fare can be had in the pubs. nothing here, we now have modem
but the majority eat at home. Fish. accommodation for the elderly. Here
meat. lamb, vegetables (potatoes. there was a rubbish dump: now there is
carrots, broccoli, peas, onions), pasta. a water-purifying plant", they explain
are the most popular foods. Fresh fruit One not very large room is all about 
and vegetables arrive by plane from the war There is what is supposedly a
( bile, although some are grown on the reconstruction of an Argentine dug-out.
islands, mainly in people’s own instructions to prepare explosives and
vegetable gardens. I here is no surplus lay dow n mines, letters from islanders to 
and they are not wasted. Rarely w ill an their relatives out of tow n and from a
islander let a few lettuce leaves go bad soldier asking an islander to buy him
in the lridge. food. Considering what the war meant.

I here are no coffee machines in the the space within the museum is minimal.
15:00 in winter, the sun does not 

12.05 the news comes on over the produce any feeling remotely like 
only civilian radio station (there is

restaurants.
21:00 in the pubs on Fridays and 

Saturdays there is rock or country music 
(very popular on the islands) and there 
is usually dancing. The most well- 
known group is the Fighting Pig Band. 
At 23:00. as in all British pubs, a bell 
calls that no more drinks will be served. 
This doesn't matter, enough bottles 
have been stocked up to last several 
hours or they may have some in their 
cars. Dancing can go on until one and 
the mixture of people attending is one 
of the curious aspects of social" life on 
the islands. No one at the door decides 
who may or may not go in. There

warmth But that does not stop a couple 
another at the military base). It lasts ofkeen jet-skiers w ho are immune to the 
only live minutes each day I he rest of cold. In Spring and summer the climate 
the time the radio plays music (rock. is much more pleasant than prejudice has 
pop. jazz and occasionally something led one to believe. It is not unusual for 
iatin-american). messages and temperatures in summer to reach 25
greetings for birthdays and degrees, which is really hot for the
anniversaries. islanders.

17:00 from here on it’s peak shoppingPenguin News, a 12-page w eekly.
appears on Fridays. Readers' letters time. As soon as people come out of
keep up the debate over whether or not work they concentrate in the two 
it is right to allow Argentines into the supermarkets, which are places to meet 
Islands. There are more against than 
in favour. A four-page supplement 
includes translations of items on the 
Islands published in the Argentine

and exchange gossip. Shopping 
includes the basics as well as French and 
Chilean wines, foods of various origins 
and delicatessen items to satisfy any 

papers and transcriptions of those from gourmet. Everything is quite expensive, 
the UK press. This weekly, which is ~ Along the shelves displaying pet 
subsidised by the government, has one food there is much more for cats than for 
competitor: theTeaberry Express, pul dogs: the latter were practically 
together with great efforts by Juanita eradicated from the islands some years 
Brock, an American who adopted the back after an outbreak of hydatidosis. 
islands as her home and who has This is now changing but dog owners
discovered that her on-line edition is have to comply with several health
more widely read and more profitable, regulations.

The "Penguin" carries many At the check-out queue, two ladies 
advertisements and social information complain that home help is very scarce 
which reveal that the islanders may not on the islands and they are fed up of 
be many but they are active: or so it having to do all the work themselves.

are no
bouncers and no admission fee. So 
everyone will end up dancing, jumping 
around and singing together - bosses" 
and employees, grandparents and 
grandchildren, military and civilian 
blonde descendants of Scots and dark 
new- arrivals from St Helena. Lon° 
before one a.m. drink has transformed 
the personalities of some who are 
usually more guarded during the day 
But tomorrow will be another day ' 

9:00 if it’s Saturday in town there is 
not a soul in the streets. People are 
recovering from Friday night. But so 
begin to emerge, like the

9:30- FIGAS aircraft usually take off 
towards the outer settlements on East 
or West Falklands. These are eight- me

men and
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'AiAUCHENE7
Falkland Islands Office:

P.O Box 592, Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Tel: (500)22664 Fax: (500) 22650

Telex: 2439 E-mail: beauchcne@horizon.co.fk

Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.

NEW GOODS FROM CHILE

WINES:
LOS ROBLES: SAUV1GNON VERT - CABERNET SAUVIGNON - CHARDONNAY - MERLOT - 

120 2 MEDALLAS WHITE - 120 3 MEDALLAS RED 
LA ROSA MERLOT - LA ROSA CABERNET SAUVIGNON - SANTA EMILIANA MERLOT ROSE 

SUNRISE: MERLOT - CABERNET SAUVIGNON - CHARDONNAY 
BARON PHILLIPE DE ROTHSCHILD: MERLOT - CABERNET SAUVIGNON - CHARDONNAY

SAVIGNON BLANC
CAUPAGE CHARDONNAY - SANTA RITA CEPAS FINAS MERLOT -

MORANDE PINOT NOIR
TRIO CABERNET SAUVIGNON - TRIO CHARDONNAY - 

CHAMPAGNE; SUBERCASEAUX DEMI-SEC & UNDURRAGA DEMI-SEC 
SIGLO PRO: CHARDONNAY - MERLOT - CABERNET SAUVIGNON - SAUVIGNON BLANC 

SAN ESTEBAN SAUVIGNON BLANC - CHARDONNAY - MERLOT GRAN RESERVA 
SANTA HELENA GRAN VINO SAUVIGNON BLANC - CANEPA RED - CANEPA WHITE 
DON LUIS WHITE - DON LUIS RED - CALITERRA WHITE - UNDURRAGA PINOT

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

AUSTRAL BEER - IMPERIAL BEER
4—I—I—I—M—I—H 4* 4-4-4-4—I—I—I—1-4-4—I—I—I—I—I—I—I-4-4-4—H4-4-4—H4-4-4—I—H

DOG BISCUITS - TINNED DOG FOOD - CAT BISCUITS - TINNED CAT FOOD - 
ASSORTED FOOD COLOURINGS & CAKE DECORATIONS 

ESSENCES: BANANA - RUM - COCONUT - ORANGE - MINT - BRANDY - PINEAPPLE 
TOMATO KETCHUP - SOY SAUCE - SWEET/SOUR SAUCE - MUSTARD - 

TACO SHELLS - TACO DINNER KIT - TACO TORTILLA - 
BAG'N'SEASON SAUCE MIXES: PORK CHOP - SPARERIB - SWISS STEAK - TURKEY -

COUNTRY CHICKEN - POT ROAST 
ASSORTED SWEETS - CHOCOLATES - BAZOOKA GUM - 

PRINGLES: BBO - ORIGINAL - SOUR CREAM/ONION - RIDGES - PIZZA - CHEEZE UMS 
SOLID Am FRESHNERS - DISHWASHER POWDER

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

DIET COKE CANS & 2LT BOTTLES - COKE CANS, 2LY BOTTLES & 295CC BOTTLES - 
SPRITE CANS, 2LT BOTTLES - DIET SPRITE CANS - KAPO ORANGE - KAPO APPLE - 

FANTA CANS, 295CC BOTTLES - 2LT BOTTLES
ORANGE JUICE 1LT - APPLE JUICE 1LT - PINEAPPLE JUICE 1LT - 

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 1LT - DIET ORANGE JUICE 1LT 
UHT WHOLE MILK 1LT - SEMI-SKIMMED MILK 1LT-SKIMMED MILK 1LT 

UHT CREAM 200CC AND 1LT - UNSALTED BUTTER

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-f+++++++++
CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR OPENING HOURS
FRI 24TH DECEMBER - CHRISTMAS EVE 
SAT 25TH DECEMBER - CHRISTMAS DAY 
SUN 26TH DECEMBER - BOXING DAY 
MON 27TH DECEMBER 
TUE 28TH DECEMBER 
WED 29TH DECEMBER 
THUR 30TH DECEMBER 
FRI 31ST DECEMBER 
SAT 1ST JANUARY 2000 
SUN 2ND JANUARY 
MON 3RD JANUARY 
TUE 4TH JANUARY NORMAL HOURS RESUME (8AM - 8PM)

8AM - 8PM 
CLOSED 
5PM - 8PM 
5PM - 8PM 
5PM - 8PM 
10AM- 4PM 
8AM - 8PM 
8AM - 8PM 
CLOSED 
9AM - 5PM 
10AM-4PM

mailto:beauchcne@horizon.co.fk
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CHURCH SERVICES Si. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
CA I HEDKAL SUN Sam Holy Communion
SUNDAY: Sam Holy Communion. (1662 10 30am Eucharist/Morning worship.
Prayer Book) 10am Morning Prayer with 6.30pm Holy Mass.
Sunday School. 1st Sunday - Family Worship MO 6 30am Mass 
(no Sunday School) 2nd Sunday - Holy Com- WED 7 30pm Holy communion, 
mumon with Sunday School 8pm Bible Study Tel 74350
7pm Evening Prayer 1st, 3rd & 5th Sundays BAHA'I FAITH 
- Live Broadcast Service 4th Sunday - Holy For information on meetings please ring 
Communion Tel 21957 (evenings)
Rector RevdAlistairMcHafTieTel:21100/Fax HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
21842. The Deanery, 17 Ross Road. Stanley Mornings 10am 12 noon 
TABERNACLE - free church Mondav/Thursday 2 30pm - 4.30pm
Sunday meetings 10am and7pmARK Book- Wednesday 1 30 - 3.30pm

Tucsdav/FrTdav3.00pm - 5 00pm 
MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday Tel 27428
10.00 - 12 noon/ 2.00 - 4 00pm
Sunday 10 00 - 12 noon 

m TREASURY 
! Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 
| Sam - 12 noon/ 1 15 - 3 00pm
■ LIBRARY 
I Monday
I 0$ 45am - 12 00 and 13 30 - 17.45
■ Saturday 10am - 12 noon 14.00 - 17.00pm 
I Tel 27147
- VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
I Consultation hours 

Mon Wed Fri

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
i

December
11 0455 
SAT 1055

1733 
Sunrise 0428 
Sunset 2102
12 0015 
SIN 0526

I 128 
I 809 

Sunrise 042 8 
Sunset 2103
13 0053 
MON 0559

1208 
1850 

Sunrise 0428 
Sunset 2104
14 0135 
THE 0640

1254 
1936 

Sunrise 0428 
Sunset 2 105
15 0223 

WED 0729
1355
2031

1.5 Sunrise 0428 
Sunset 2106
16 0316 
Till R 0838

1509 
2134 

Sunrise 0428 
Sunset 2107
17 0414 
FRI 1005

1628 
2238 

Sunrise 0428 
Sunset 2108

0 7 0.5
1.6 1.2
0 4 0.8

I 3 1.3
0.8 0.6

1.3 1.4
0 8 0.5
I 6 I 3
0.4 0.8

1.2 1 3 shop: Saturdays 2-4pm 
.St. MARY'S
SUNDAY 10am (MPA 6 30pm), 
Week days 9am; Sat also 5pm

08 0.6:
1.3 1.3: 0.8 0 6

The times and heights of high 
and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley, lime given is GMT. Add 
I hour for Summertime

i

Ii Emergency Radio Frequencies
The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where on 

For ( amp, make the following jj other forms of communication are available that theRoyal Falkland 
changes: Islands Police maintain a 24 hour listening watch on the following
Fox Bay +2hr 30m (j radi0 frequencies:

\ 11F 2 metre Band

3
I

- Friday

Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens +3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound 1 hr 11m 
Port San Carlos + 2hr 55m 
Darwin I larbour -56m

0_ 145.500.... Calling Channel 147.725 
| 147 825 

146 625 
Marine Band

| 156 800 Channel 16 VHFMarine calling/emergency frequency 
_ 2182 kHz Marine calling/emergency HF frequency 
(1 It must be stressed that calling theRoyal Falkland Islands
■ Police on any of these frequencies must only be done in the
■ event of an emergency.

Pebble Island repeater
Mount Alice repeater 147.755......Port Howard repeater
Mount Kent repeater

:
I 8 30am - 9.30am 

1,00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4 30pm 

Tues Thurs 1.00pm - 2.00pm 
| Consultations by appointment only 

Phone 27366

I
I

ITime given is GMT - Minus 4
hours for Fulklands tune J

I AND-CONTACTS
■uiii

B \ DM IN ION C L UB Mondays/ 
Thursdays 7-9pm Liz Burnett. 
I el:21770 or Rene Rowlands. Tel 
21 161
SQl ASH ( El B Thursdays 5-9pm 
Contact Roger Spink 21128 
NETBALL Cl.l'B Tuesdays 6-Spm. 
Wednesday 6-7pm All are welcome 
( ontact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647 
THE FI Gl'N ('LI B New members

etc contact Rowcna Summers 
21015
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP

Iwelcome Contact Ped Tel: 21663 
or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. 
Box 540
I T. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Con
tact Secretary Ci Cheek. 21402 
STANLEY GOl.F CLUB Compe
titions on Sunday at 8.45 am. Con
tact Steve Vincent on tel: 21039 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.
All queries £ Information on races

Hadden, 21014
GULP OF SPINNERS, WEAV
ERS HANDIC RAFTS Meetings 
on Monday evening at 7.30pm Con
tact Marj McPhcc, tel: 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARE
NESS TRUST Contact Sister Bridie 
22086, Derek ilowatt 21385 
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands 
contact Alan 21019 
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION 
Meets first Sunday of every month. 
2.30pm in the Dav Centre 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm.
Fridays 4-5
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (dav), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING C LUB Meets Wednes
day 5.30pm, contact Sarah Allan 
22119
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Meets 1st Monday every month @
2000 hrs. WOl&Sgt Mess. Hillside 
Camp. All ex or serving Service 
persons welcome. For information 
contact Chairman H J Elliot Tel: 
21765 Secretary R Fiddes Tel: 
21454 Treasurer: A McHaffie Tel: 
21100
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS
CLUB Friday 6.00-8.00pm
Contact Angela Lee on 21762 or 
M. Humphreys on 22028 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tues
days and Thursdays in the Parish 
Hall from 2.00 - 3.30pm All wel
come. Contact Nos. Donna Evans 
22156 or Sarah Allan on 22119 
WELL BABY/CHILD CLINIC
Wednesdays from 2 - 4 pm in the
K.EMH Day Centre. Contact Miranda 
Cheek. Health Visitor 27418 
TRI-STAR INFORMATION FOR
CIVILIANS Tel: 76980

I

Meets second Tuesday of every
third month in Day Centre at 5pm 
Contact Graham France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
(ROSS ASSOCIATION New
members welcome. Contact Helen 
Blades 21632 or Chairman Nick

Stanley LcisurcCentre-HolidavTimeOpeningSchedule
Further information/Bookings: tel 27291 I

Gvm/Courts 
10 00 - 11.00

Day
Monday l .till

Swimming Pool I
10 00 - 11.00
I I 00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13.30 
1-1 00 - 15 00 
15 30 - 10 00 
10 00 - 21 00 
10 00 - 12 00
12 00 - 13 30
13 30 - 15.00
15 00 - 16 00
16 00 - 19.00
19 00 - 20 00 
20.00 - 21 00 
06.50 - OS 30 
1000 - 12.00 
12 00 - 13 30 
1100 - 15 00
15.00 - 1600 
16 00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20 00 Men s 
2000 - 21.00 Adulis
10.00 - 16.00 Closed for backwash
16.00 - 1900 Public-
1900 - 20 00 Adults
20 00 - 21.00 Private hire
06 30 - 08.30 Early lanes & ex.room (Adulls)07 00 - 08 00 
10 00 - 12.00 Public
12 00 - 13.30 Lanes (Adults)
14.00 - 15.00 Crazy hour with inflatable
15.30 - 19 00 Public
19.00 - 20.00 Adults
10 00 - 13 00 Public
13.00 - 14.00 Inflatable/crazy hour
14 30 - 17 00 Public
1700 - 1800 Adults
II 00 - 18 00 Public 11.00 - 12 00
18 00 - 19 00 Adults 12 00 - 19.00

Junior activities will be a mixed programme changed weekly, these activities will be posted in the Leisure Centre in advance 
To all users of the Centre on Wednesday's & Friday's, early morning swims the exercise room & gym arc available lor Ihc following 
limes Early swims & exercise room from 06 30-08.30. the gym is open from 07.00-08.00. The early morning sessions are run on a 

pre-paid lickei system, please ask ai rcceplion for infonnaiion

Nursery school 
Public-

Public

Lancs (Adults)
Pool games
Public-
Adults
Parents & Toddlers 
Lancs (Adults)
Public
Crazv hour with inflatable
Public
Ladies

Parents & Toddlers 
Public 
Rounders 
Public
Jnr Activities 
Public
Nursery school 
Public

11.00 - 12.00
12 00 - 13.00
13 00 - 14.00 
15 00 - 21 00 
10 00 - 12 01) 
12 00 - 14.00
14 00 - 15.00
15 00 - 21.00

Tuesday Nth

NPLQ Training
Erly lanes & exercise room (Adults) 07 00 - 08.00 Early courts

Roller Blading - 16 
Public
Football + 1 Is 
Public

Wednesday 15th
OAP's-Physio A: Public 
Lancs (Adults)
Fun gala 
Nursery School 
Public

10 00 - 11 00 
II 00 - 15 00 
15 00 - 16.00 
16.00 - 21.00

Jnr Activities 
Public

10 00 - 12 00
12.00 - 21.00

Thursday Iblh

Early courts 
Public
Mini athletics 
Nursery school 
Public

Friday I7lh
10.00 - 13.00
13.00 - 14 00
14.00 - 15 00 
15 00 - 20.00

Public10 00 - 18,00Saturday Nth

Jnr activities 
Public

Sunday 19th



Your BFBS Television programmes
4.00 CONSTRUCTION SITE
4.10 ART ATTACK
4.30 LINDFORD'S RECORD BREAKERS
4.55 ANIMORPMS
5.20 HOME AND AWAY The Fisher's leave 
Summer Bay
5 40 CELEBRITY READY STEADY COOK
6.10 EMMERDALE Kelly receives shockine news
6 30 GROUND FORCE
7.05 CORONATION STREET Leanne spoils 
Toy ah’s party Audrey steals Roy’s thunder
7.30 NEWS'AND BFBS WETHER REPORT
7.55 HAPPY BIRTHDAY TINA A 60th birthday 
tribute which charts the career of superstar Tina 
Turner It contains a combination of archive 
footage, greetings from celebrities, and a specially 
recorded performance
9 15 OLIVER TWIST (New) First in a new 
dramatisation of the Charles Dickens classic, 
adapted by Alan Bleasdale. and opening with a 
prcqucl to the traditional siorv
10 55 PANORAMA
I I 35 SMALL POTATOES
12 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12 20 COMEDY CAFE
12.45 BBC NEWS 24

4.25 JUNGLE RUN 
4 50 WELCOME TO ORTY-FOU
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Pcta's plan to get 
closer to Will is ruined. Joel learns the truth about 
Harry.
5.40 BLIND DATE
6 30 ANIMAL HOSPITAL
7.00 EASTENDERS Jamie is disgusted by Phil's 
drinking
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7 55 CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
8.50 2.4 CHILDREN Ben is annoyed when Jenny 
brings her new boyfriend to stav 
9 20 THE BILL
10.10 IT'S ONLY TV BUT I LIKE IT EVEN 
MORE
10.35 PADDINGTON GREEN 
11.05 SO GRAHAM NORTON
11.35 ROAD RAGES
12 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
EXTRA
1.15 BBC NEWS 24

SATURDAY 11TH DECEMBER
5.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: TELETUBBIES 
8.5* GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
9.05 ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS
9.30 BARMY AUNT BOOMERANG
9.45 CARTOON TIME Featuring Bugs Bunns 
9.50 TOP OF THE POPS
10.15 LIVE AND KICKING
1.10 NEWS
1.15 GRANDSTAND Including: News Summary. 
Football Focus; Rugby Union-Northampton v 
Edinburgh; and a full round-up of the rest of the 
day’s sporting events
6.25 NEWS/AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
6.40 THE OTHER HALF 
7.20 HEARTBEAT Mike and Jackie decide to 
have a secret wedding, but a gunman might foil 
their plans
8.10 CASUALTY SHO Sean Maddox is studying 
hard for his MRCP exams and the stress is making 
him grumpy. Sean also confides to Max that he is 
still in love with Tina.
9.00 THE 100 GREATEST TV MOMENTS
11.15 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.30 MATCH OF THE DAY
1.00 BBC NEWS 24

TUESDAY 14TII DECEMBER
7 00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10 00 FOR SCHOOLS WORDS AND PICTURES
PLUS
10 15 FOR SCHOOLS NUMBERTIME 
10 30 FOR SCHOOLS COME OUTSIDE
10 45 TWEENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11 30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 ANGEL MOUSE
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE The game's up for Linsey 
when Jacqui tells her their partnership is over
2.20 DEFENCE 2000 (Repeat)
2 50 REAL GARDENS
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: GADGET BOY
4.05 KIPPER
4.15 RUGRATS
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.55 WISE UP
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Irene considers break
ing up with Anthonv
5 40 TOMORROW'S WORLD
6 10 EMMERDALE Bernice worries about Gavin's 
intentions
6 35 SCENE HERE
7.00 EASTENDERS Despite their close encoun
ter. Irene and Troy decide to spend the night in 
an hotel
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 CHANGING ROOMS
8.25 CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
8.55 SEX. CHIPS AND ROCK N' ROLL 
9.45 THEY THINK IT'S ALL OVER
10.15 INSIDE SCOTTISH FOOTBALL
11 05 THE MARK THOMAS PRODUCT
11.30 NEVER MIND THE BUZZCOCKS
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 MCCOIST AND MACAULAY 
12.50 BBC NEWS 24

THURSDAY 16I II DEC EMBER
7 00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10 00 FOR SCHOOLS FOCUS
10 20 FOR SCHOOLS WATCH
10 35 FOR SCHOOLS SPACE ARK
10 45 TWEENIES
1 1 05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
1 I 30 THIS MORNING (Including News and
News Headlines)
I 15 ORVILLE AND CUDDLES
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2 20 SHE'S GOTTA HAVE IT
2.45 FOOD AND DRINK
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with ROSIE AND JIM
3 50 TIMEKEEPERS OF THE MILLENNIUM 
(New)
4 10 GODZILLA
4 30 BLUE PETER
4.55 OUT OF TUNE
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Duncan devises a 
planto keep the stolen money, and it's Gypsy's 
turn to confess to stealing the car Diana makes 
her bid for the caravan park
5.40 TOP GEAR
6.10 EMMERDALE Ashley questions Bernice's 
choice of husband Graham capitalises on Kathy's 
vulnerability
6 35 FAMILY FORTUNES
7 00 EASTENDERS There are shocks in store for 
Ricky when they discover the identity of Phil's 
new' lodger Meanwhile Melanie decides on a 
career change but lan is by no means pleased
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7 55 HIDDEN TALENTS OF THE RICH AND 
FAMOUS 
8.50 FRIENDS
9.10 ER
9.55 SHOPPING FROM HELL
10.40 JIM DAVIDSON A BIT FURTHER STILL
11.15 THE COPS
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 EUROTRASH
12.45 BBC NEWS 24

SUNDAY 12TH DECEMBER
8.30 MATCH OF THE DAY
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including 
News and Weather)
11.00 ROOM 785 Starting with THE SLOW 
NORRIS
11.10 THE ANIMAL MAGIC SHOW
11.25 DINOSAUR DETECTIVES
11.45 BLUE PETER
12.10 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.45 TOTP2
1.30 THE SUNDAY INTERVIEW (Including 
News)
2.25 BIG BREAK STARS OF THE FUTURE Jim 
Davidson presents another edition of this snooker 
game show, based on the series Big Break
3.25 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
4.10 BRUCE’S PRICE IS RIGHT 
4.35 THE SIMPSONS
5.00 FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Live, full- 
match coverage as Tottenham Hotspurs v New
castle United
6.55 CORONATION STREET Leanne and Alma 
get important news. Nita goes on a date Gail is 
worried sick. Fred's meat promotion is a disaster
7.45 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
8.00 SPORTS PERSONALITY OF THE CEN
TURY Presented by Steve Ryder and Sue Barker 
with a range of big name interv iew s conducted by 
Gary Lineker. John Inverdale and Clare Balding, 
the BBC'c annual review of the sporting year will 
also reflect on a remarkable century of drama, 
achievement and excellence
10.00 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU
10.30 PARKINSON Michael Crawford talks to 
Michael Parkinson about his extraordinary ca
reer.
11.25 WELCOME TO AUSTRALIA As Aus
tralia prepares to welcome the world to next year's 
Olympic Games, investigating journalist John 
Pilger returns to his homeland to report on the 
continuing plight of the Aborigines
12.15 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.30 FILM '99 WITH JONATHAN ROSS
1.00 BBC NEWS 24

WEDNESDAY 15TII DECEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 TELETUBBIES
10.25 FOR SCHOOLS HOW WE USED TO 
LIVE
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 PHILBERT THE FROG (New)
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 BROOKSIDE Joey pushes Jacqui's patience 
too far at the garage
2.20 SHE'S GOTTA HAVE IT
2.45 WESTERN FRONT Continuing this series 
of six films in which Richard Holmes examines 
how the First World War was fought in trenches, 
forts and bunkers. A visit to Verdun in France, 
scene of the first battle where artillery totally 
dominated the battlefield, leaving one million 
soldiers killed or wounded.
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: PLAYDAYS

MONDAY 13TH DECEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: ZIG ZAG
10.20 FOR SCHOOLS: SPACE ARK
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBER TIME
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and News 
Headlines)
1.15 SPOT
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 BATTERSEA DOGS HOME
2.15 DREAM WHEELS
2.45 THE CRIME SQUAD
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with; DAPPLEDOWN 
FARM
4.05 SOOTY HEIGHTS

FRIDAY 17TII DECEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS WATCH
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBERTIME
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS WATCH 
10.45 TWEENIES
11.05 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 THE FAMILY NESS 
1.20 MOPATOP’S SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 BORN TOO SOON
2.25 THE NATURAL WORLD Treasure of the 
Andes
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: RUPERT 
4.10 BRILLIANT CREATURES



BFBS Television programmes (cont)
4.25 TOP TUN OF EVERYTHING 
4 45 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4.55 THE PEPSI CHART
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Will Carter press charges 
against Gypsy9 Jack tricks Duncan out of his 
money
5.40 LILY SAVAGE'S BLANKETY BLANK 
6.10 WISH YOU WERE HERE.. ?
6 35 SCENE HERE Presented by Mark Ryes 
7.05 CORONATION STREET Monica's big day 
ends in disaster Leanne takes advantage of Marks 
hospitality
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 BARBARA Gwen Taylor stars as Barbara

Liversage, a woman with a tongue sharper than a 
chainsaw, which she unleashes at the slightest 
provocation in this new sitcom. Barbara is fired 
from her job as a hospital visitor after complaints 
from patients, while Martin goes missing during 
a friend’s stag night
8 20 AIRPORT Continuing this popular behind- 
the-scenes look at Heathrow Airport Concierge 
Kelvin Oqunjimi is rushed off his feet when a party 
of goldminers flies in from the former Soviet 
republic of Kyrgyzstan
8.55 PEAK PRACTICE A chase following a 
break-in at the Beeches reveals that a policeman 
is seriously ill_____________

9.45 ALLY MCBEAL 
10.30 SPACED
10.55 SOMETHING FOR THE WEEKEND
11.20 NEVER MIND THE BUZZCOCKS 
11.50 SEVERAL CAREFUL OWNERS
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 TFI FRIDAY 
1.15 BBC NEWS 24

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tunc into BFBS Radio/Tclcvision for up
dates

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
6.00 Discovering music with 
Leonard Slatkin
7 00 Country Crossroads
7 30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules, evening announcements 
and a repeat of News Midday
8.00 Flares and flowers with Grace 
Rowlands
9.00 The World Today
9.28 Repeal of Weather and lliahts
9.30 The UK Top 20
10.00 News from BFBS 
Tl ESDA^ December 14
10 00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Liz
11.00 News from BFBS
11.02 Morning show continues
11 30 Sports news from BI BS
11 32 Morning show continues
12.00 News from BFBS
12 06 Profile
12.15 Lunchtime announcements 
then back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5 17 Late afternoon show 
5.45 Calling the Falklands
6.00 The Falkland Is News Mag
6.30 World Music w ith Bob Reid
7.30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules and evening annos
8 00 The Mix
9 00 The World Today
9.2S Repeat of weather and flights
9.30 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News and back to BI BS 
WEDNESDAY December 15
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Liz
11.00 News from BFBS

SATURDAY December II 
6 00 News from BFBS
6 02 Announcers music
6.30 Children's Comer
7 30 Weather forecast & Annos
8.00 In Concert
9.00 The World today from the BBC 
World Sendee
9 28 Repeat of weather and flights
9.30 Lc Grand Meaulnes Part 2
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
SUNDA\ December 12
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 Music I ill
5.30 Chaplains Choice with Alastair 
Me I larfie
6 00 Dr Finlay's Casebook 
6 30 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 Sunday evening service
8 00 Sports Roundup
8 15 l olk Music Show
9.00 Ihe World Today
9 28 Repeal of weather forecast and 
flights schedules
9 30 Dr Findlay's Casebook
10 00 News and back to BI BS 
MOND.-W December 13
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Li/
11.00 News from BI BS
11.02 Morning Show continues
11.30 Sports News from BFBS 
11.32 Morning show Continues
12.00 News and sport BI BS 
12.06 News Midday
12 15 Lunchtime announcements
12.30 Back to BFBS
5 00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers 
5.17 Ten of the Best

11.02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports News from BFBS
11.32 Morning show continues
11.45 Repeal of Calling the 
Falklands
12.00 News from BFBS 
12.06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 The late afternoon show
5.45 The Folk Music Show
6 30 Classics hour - David Fyfe
7.30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules, evening announcements 
and a repeat of news midday
8.00 The Men from the Ministry
8.30 Announcers Music 
9 00 The World Today
9 28 Repeat of the weather and 
flights
9 30 A gargle with TCP
10.00 News from BI BS 
THURSDAY December 16
10.00 News from BFBS
10 02 Morning show with Liz
11.00 News from BFBS
11.02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports news from BFBS 
11.32 Morning show continues
12.00 News from BFBS 
12 06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 The late afternoon show
6.00 Cult Heroes
6.30 Bit of this n that with Joyce

Allan
7.30 The weather forecast, flight sched
ules and evening announcements and 
repeat of News Midday
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 The World Today
9.30 Repeat of weahter and flights
9.32 Pot Luck continutcs
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
FRIDAY December 17
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning Show with Liz
11.00 News from BFBS
11.02 Morning show continues 
11 30 Sports news from BFBS
11.32 Morning Show continues
12.00 News from BFBS
12.06 Penguin News review followed by 
Pause for Thought 
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 Late afternoon show 
5.45 Calling the Falklands 
6 00 The Falklands News Magazine
6.30 The Millennium Countdown
7.30 Weather forecast, flight schedules 
and evening announcements
8.00 Tansy's strange brew 
9 00 The World Today
9.26 Repeat of Weather and Rights
9.30 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News from BFBS

All programmes are subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

B.F.B.S. RADIO WEEKLY PROGRAMME SCHEDULE98.5FM

1830 The Dream Factory 1900 Late Night Curie
SUNDAY 0100 Bob Ham’s Country 0200 Morning Reports 0300 The Bailey Collection - 
Requests at nick@bfbs.com 0400 News & Sunday Papers 0410 Sunday from BBC Radio 4 
0500 News & Paper Review, Sitrep & The Week on Two 0545 Letter from America 0600 
Broadcasting House 0700 Tire Archers 0815 Weekend on Two 1000 The World This 
Weekend 1030 Sunday Sport 1500 Socttish Football 1700 The Archers 1715 Sunday 
Night Threatre: Bleak House 1815 Dahl Tales 1830The Pilgrim's Progress 1900 Late Night 
Currie (e-mail Edwina Cume: curric@bbc.co.uk
MONDAY 0100 The World Today. Sports Roundup from BBC WS 0130 BFBS Reports 
0200 Morning Reports 0300 Today from BBC Radio 4 0600 News & The Archers 0615 
Classics on Two 0700 News & Woman s Hour 0800 Steve Brinon 1000 The World at One 
from BBC Radio 4 1030 Nigel Rennie 1200 BFBS Gold with Charles Foster 1300 Afternoon 
Story: Tulip Fever 1315 Widescreen 1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC 
News 1530 Raven 'n' Blues 1630 Five Live Football 1900 Late Night Live 
TUESDAY 0100 The World Today Sports Round Up From BBC WS 0130 Widescreen 
0200-1300 As Monday 1300 The Afternoon Story: Tulip Fever 1315 Heaven's Breath: The 
Winds of the World 1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 The 
Bailey Collection 1630 Five Live Football 1900-0100 As Monday 
WEDNESDAY 0100 The World Today sports Round Up From BBC WS 0130 Heaven's 
Breath: The Winds of the World 0200-1300 As Monday 1300 The Afternoon Story 1315 
Counterpoint 1345 Tire Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 The Forces 
Favourite: "The Mcny Widow" 1630 Five Live Football 1900-0100 As Monday 
THURSDAY 0100 The World Today Sports Round Up From BBC WS 0130 Counterpoint 
0200-1300 As Monday 1300 News & Afternoon Story 1315 Sitrep 1345 The Archers 1400 
PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 Rockola 1630 Five Live Football 1900-0100 As 
Monday
FRIDAY 0100 News. Business Report & Sports Roundup from BBC WS 0130 Sitrep 0200- 
1300 As Monday 1300 As Monday 1300 News & Afternoon Story 1315 John Masters & 
India 1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Rdio 4 1530 Bob Harris Country 1630 Five Live 
Football 1900-0100 As Monday

SATURDAY 0000 Drum & Bass (contd) 0100 Steve Mason 0300 Club Anthems 0500 Cox 
& Bumfrcy 0700 Forces Finest (Pt I) 0800 Mano 1000 Forces Finest (Pt 2) 1100 The Score 
1500 Cox & Bumfrcy 1700 Saturday Party Zone - Stevie B 1900 David Rodigan 2100 Steve 
Mason 2300 Neil Moore
SUNDAY 0000 Neil Moore 0100 Drum n' Bass 0300 Mark Page 0500 Millennium 
Countdown 0600 Jamie Gordon 0800 UK Sunday Breakfast 1000 Mark Page 1200 
Sunday Lunch local -Stevie B 1400 Most Wanted 1600 Jamie Gordon 1800 Millennium 
Countdown. 1998 1900 Dream Concert Including Simply Red, Sting, Paul Weller & 
More 2000 Worldwide Rock Show 2200 John Peel
MONDAY 0000 Late Night Love In 0200 In Concert 0300 Connect '99 0500 Early 
Breakfast 0600 James Macdonald 0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 FIBS Morning Show 
1230 Chris Pearson & Mario 1600 Connect 99 1800 BFBS Live & LocaLTCP 1900 Jamie 
Gordon with Full Top 40 (Mondays only) 2200 Late Show - Paul Bunker 
TUESDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 David Rodigan 0300 - 1800 As Monday 1800 
Live & Local Trev 1900 Jamie Gordon and Guests 2200 As Monday 
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 John Peel 0300 - 0600 As Monday 0600- 
0830 James Macdonald 0830 Fibs News Magazine 0900-1800 As Monday 1800 Live & 
Local: Stevie B 1900 As Tuesday
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 The Rockshow 0300 - 1800 As Tuesday- 
1800 Live & Local: TCP 1900 As Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 Richard Allinson 0300-1800 As Monday 1800 
Live & Local: Dan Archer 1900 Friday Dance with Chris and Mario 2100 Ministry of 
Sound: 2300 Drum & Bass

CHANNEL2
550 MW

SATURDAY 0100 Raven n Blues 0200 Morning Reports 0300 A Taste of Two 0400 Today 
from BBC Radio 4 0600 Boogie Up The River 0630 Counterpoint 0700 The Dream Factory 
0730 Motormonth 0800 BFBS Repons 0830 From Our Own Correspondent 0900 Rockola 
1000 Spon on Five 1500 Six-O-Six 1700 The Last Phone-In 1800 Boogie up the River

mailto:nick@bfbs.com
mailto:curric@bbc.co.uk
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Please contact the Goose on Telephone No. 21455 for reservations and details of Menus.

The Manager & his staff would like to wish you all a very Merry Christinas and a Happy New 
Year!
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the '97 Asian crisis and General Pinochet’s 
arrest in Britain

Bolivian capital La Paz had already been 
cleared".

It is believed that Chile planted 
between a quarter and half a million mines 
along the three borders and these have 
remained for over twenty years now 
Clearance costs could reach an estimated 
300 million US dollars.

Chile committed itself to mine 
clearance during a recent Armies of the 
Americas meeting held in Bolivia

Most mines are American built, the 
M-14 antipersonnel model weighing 150 
grams that activates with just five kilos 
and the anti tank M-15 with a 120 kilos 
sensitivity

Chile’s decision follows the recent 
border agreements and ending of potential 
conflicts with Argentina and Peru Talks 
of similar nature with Bolivia are expected 
to start any moment.

GUANACOS IN PATAGONIA
Argentine farmers recently visited 

Punta Arenas with the purpose of 
exchanging experiences with Chilean 
farmers concerning the breeding of 
guanacos. A typical ruminant mammal 
(belonging to the camel family) from the 
Andes which adapts to the Patagonian 
geography, guanacos not only provide a 
natural wool, which sells for excellent 
prices in world markets but also help in 
the conservation of the ground.

Contrary to sheep, guanacos do not 
destroy pastures nor fragile ecosystems 
such as the Patagonia which is rapidly 
tumingafter decadesof sheep farming, into 
a semi-arid region

Argentine farmers were particularly 
interestedin the KampenaikeExperimental 
Station, which is run by the Magallanes 
Region Agricultural Research Department.

Two of the visiting Argentine farmers 
have guanaco farms in the provinces of 
Chubut and Santa Cruz with a total of 128 
and 46 specimens.________________

mm News from 
South America 
provided by 
Mercopress

SHARK SCARE IN RIO 
A replay of Jaws? No, but yes, 

something like it. Brazilian authorities in 
the world famous beaches and Guanabara 
Bay of Rio do Janeiro are trying to capture 
a shark that attacked a diver last Monday 
and has scared tourist just when the 
December season is beginning

All this week a total of 500 men. in 
tens of vessels have been in the outlook for 
the “flat head" specimen which is 
particularly aggressive and more than two 
metres long.

Tourist authorities arc trying to calm 
local and foreign visitors but when some 
of the beaches are banned for swimming 
it’s hard to avoid the scare from spreading 

Brazil’s main shark expert, Otto 
Bismarck who flew specially to Rio from 
Sao Paulo to help detect the specimen, 
said it was too early to panic, but 
nevertheless stressed swimmers had to be 
cautious.

"During the last decade we’ve had an 
average of two attacks per season along the 
whole Brazilian coastline, so we should 
not jump to conclusions," said Otto 
Bismarck

All types of sharks including the 
deadly white have been sighted in the 
Brazilian coastline but the last attack on a 
human being in Rio took place in 1980 
just off Copacabana beach 

MINE CLEARANCE 
The Chilean Army will begin next 

week mine clearance operations in the border 
area with Argentina and Peru

Chilean Army Commander in Chief 
Ricardo Izurieta made the official 
announcement during a visit to the Punta 
Arenas garrison and added that as an 
example of good will, "all antipersonnel 
and anti tank mines in the road leading 
from the nonhem port of Arica to the

who helped him straighten Buenos Aires 
city finances

PRINCE ANDREW IN BUENOS 
AIRES

Prince Andrew and Deputy Foreign 
Secretary John Battle will be present this 
Friday December 10,h in Buenos Aires 
for the taking olTice ceremony of President 
Fernando De la Rua

The two distinguished British visitors 
are one of the many delegations from all 
over the world that "include heads of state, 
and government, royal princes and 
ministers

The United States representation will 
be headed by Com merce Secretary William 
Doyle, all Mercosur and most South 
American presidents will be present in 
Buenos Aires, as well as officials from the 
rest of the continent

Crown Prince Felipe will head the 
Spanish delegation

The official ceremony begins at 09:00 
hours Friday morning with a speech from 
De la Ruatoajointsessionofboth Houses, 
Deputies and Senate, where important 
announcements, mainly concerning the 
economy, are expected

From Congress, around 11:00 hours, 
in an open car elected incoming president 
De la Rua and his wife will be taken to 
Casa Rosada where he will be received by 
outgoing President Menem.

At 12.30 he will take the presidential 
oath and Menem will hand him the 
presidential symbols in the White Hall of 
the Executive building

Five hours later, in the same White 
Hall cabinet Ministers will be sworn in by 
president De la Rua Argentine president 
De la Rua will then meet foreign 
delegations in the Buenos Aires city 
Legislature and at 20:00 hours officials, 
visitors and special guests will attend the 
Colon Theatre for a gala presentation.

Outgoing president Carlos Menem 
hosted the foreign delegations Thursday 
evening in the San Martin building, seat 
of the Argentine Foreign Office.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS 
IN CHILE

Social istcandidate Ricardo Lagos from 
the ruling coalition was leading in the last 
opinion polls made public before this 
Sunday’s Chilean presidential election.

Mr. Lagos has 45% of vote intention 
and Conser\'ative candidate Joaquin Lavin 
39%. while Communist Gladys Marin 
manages 6.6% and those undecided 
dropped from 14 to just 2.2%

According to Chilean Constitution the 
w inner must reach 50% plus one of votes 
in the first round A second round is 
expected for January I0h between the two 
most voted candidates

During the last week of campaigning 
Mr. Lagos increased three points jumping 
to the curreni45% w hile Mr. Lanvin added 
an extra 3.6% Projections indicate that 
this Sunday Mr Lagos will reach 48% 
and Mr. Lanvin 41%

Nevertheless Chilean Sociologist Mr. 
Carlos Hunneus who whs responsible for 
the last opinion poll said that in spite of 
the fact that no candidate had a clear 
absolute majority, "it may very well be 
that Mr. Lagos final I v reaches the required 
50%’’.

‘STERN AND BORING" 
PRESIDENT

Cordoba born Dr. Fernando Dc la 
Rua, 62, who today will take office as 
Argentina's president after ten years 

of flamboyant Menem rule is 
considered a “stern and boring" 

character with a long political 
background going back almost forty 

years.
One of the youngest and full honours 

solicitors from the Cordoba University. 
De la Rua a life militant of the Radical 
party (Social Democrat), moved to Buenos 
Aires where he began working in his early 
twenties as advisor to the Home Secretary 
of President Raul Ilia who in 1966 was 
removed by a military coup

In 1973 with democracy back he was 
elected Senator for the city of Buenos A ires 
and a few months later vice-presidential 
candidate with Ricardo Balbin in the 
Radical ticket Former president-dictator 
Juan Domingo Peron. just back from 17 
years of exile, and his wife Isabelita. 
defeated Balbin-De la Rua by a landslide 

Peron died in 1974. and in 1976 his 
wife Isabelita was ousted by the military. 
During this last military regime that ended 
with the 1982 Falklands war. De la Rua 
travelled extensively lecturing in 
American. Mexican and Venezuelan 
universities

In 1983 Dc la Rua was defeated in the 
Radical primaries by the more combative 
Raul Alionsin. who was finally elected 
president

Nevertheless he became again Senator 
for the city ol'Buenos Aires, and later as a 
Deputy head of the Congressional block 
In 1992 he was again elected Senator and 
after his party was successivelydefeatcd in 
1994 and 1995, De la Rua targeted the 
government of the city of Buenos Aires.

In June 1996 he became the first ever 
elected mayor of Buenos Aires, and during 
1997 as president of the Radical party 
successfully managed to unite the 
opposition to the ruling Peronists in the 
Alliance

Working from Buenos Aires and 
having rapidly recovered the city’s finances, 
De la Rua was nominated presidential 
candidate for the Alliance in 1998 and in 
October 1999 defeated with 48 5% of the 
vote, the ruling Peronist candidate

His campaign slogan that made him 
nationally popular was “They say I’m a 
boring man .’’, which w-as in deep 
contrast with Carlos Menem who ruled 
efficiently but with too much of a "rich 
and famous’’ flair And De la Rua 
convincingly added a second message to 
middle class Argentina, “it’s time to put 
an end to the parties for a few ’’

Mr. Dc la Rua has promised to combat 
corruption, unemployment, and build a 
more fair and solidarity conscious 
community with a better income 
distribution He has also insisted on the 
coniinuaiionofthe current market oriented 
policies and the one dollar-one peso 
stability that sky rocketed Menem’s 
standing during his ten years tenure 

But Mr. Menem, who turned 
Argentina into a reliable member of the 
international community and changed 
radically the economy, has also left a 
considerablebudgetdeficitthat will require 
severe austerity, and a recession yet to be 
overcome.

President De la Rua is married to Inds 
Pertine. has three children, and good 
contacts with the military and the Church. 
His brother in law is an Admiral, possibly 
the next Deputy Chief of the Intelligence 
Services,and his wife is a fervent Catholic.

De la Rua is also a football fan and a 
followerofArgentina’smostpopularteam. 
Boca Juniors.

As has been published in previous 
Penguin A'euvjeditions. the next Argentine 
Foreign Affairs Secretary is Adalberto 
Rodriguez Giavarini, an economist and 
very close friend of president De la Rua

Falkland IslandsRifleClub

Sunday 28th November saw the first 
stage of the 900 & 100-yard championship 
shoot IialsonotedaretumtoformofDerek 
Pettersson who out shot everyone on both 
ranges to qualify for the finals Ken still 
showed his consistency by coming third 
andsecondatthe900and lOOOyardsranges 
respectively The surprise of the day came 
fromnewcomerNigelDoddwhoimpressed 
everyone by scoring 37 points at 1000 
yards. That placed him fourth at that range, 
just missing out a place in the final 

The final ists for the 900-yard champi- 
onshipareS Whitney (reigning champion) 
D Pettersson. MPole-EvansandK Aldridge. 
And for the 1000-yard championship are T 
McCallum (reigning champion). D 
Pettersson, K Aldridge and A H Ford 

The scores were as follows: at 900 and 
1000 yards

D Pettersson 44 42 86.5v 
K Aldridge 43 42 83.4v 
A H Ford 43 38 81 l v 
T McCallum 38 37 75.0v 
S Whitney 38 34 72.3v 
G Goodwin 42 30 72.3v 
C McCallum 40 30 70.3v 
M Pole-Evans 44 26 70.3v 
G Check 39 30 69.4v 
M Smith 42 27 69.lv 
N Dodd 25 37 62.3v 
The competition for Sunday 5th De

cember was for Xmas lamb and December 
spoons for due to bad weather had to be 
abandoned after 300 yards.

The club always welcomes new mem
bers either on competition days or now on 
Tuesday evenings at 5pm for a practice
shoot. Asalwaysclubriflesareavailablefor
hire.

After the finish of300 yards there was a tie 
for top spot with both Chris McCallum and 
Ken Aldridge on 54 closely followed by 
Tim McCallum on 53

The 500 yard rangesawmany competi
tors scoring around the 30 and 31 mark but 
Derek Pettersson had an excellent shoot 
scoring 34 out of 35. Chris McCallum 
continued to show the way with another 
good shoot, scoring 33. This meant he was 
1 pointahcadofKenAldridgewith I range 
to go

The shoot at 600 yards proved very 
interestingwithmanywindchangesneeded 
Ken wus one of the first to shoot and found 
the going tough at the start. His first to 
count being an outer. He managed a 4 bull 
finish though to give a creditable 31 This 
meant that Chris who was next down to 
shoot needed a 30 to tie or 31 to win the 
Cup. Things were looking tough for Chris 
after the first 3 shots as he failed to find the 
bull but 3 V bulls with his last 4 shots gave 
him a score of 31 which was just enough 
to win the cup. Derek again put in the top 
score at 600 yards with 33 out of 35.

Quarters of lamb, which were kindly 
donated by David Pole-Evans were also 
shot for. They w’ere won by Ken Aldridge, 
Martin Smith, Derek Pettersson and Hany 
Ford. See next week for full scores. There 
as also a team shoot where the 4 top 
competitors after 300 yards picked the 
teams.ThewinningteamwasKen Aldridge, 
Derek Pettersson, Chris Harris and Donald 
Betts with a score of 448.29v.

The runners up were Chris McCallum, 
Derek Goodwin, Stan Smith and Darren 
Plato with a score of 420.1 v

A new cup was also shot for which is 
open to all new competitors and those on 
a handicap of 50% or over. This was won 
by Donald Betts with a total score of 97.4 
and 4v’s.

The shoot for this Sunday will be the 
December spoon shoot and Xmas lamb 
which was abandoned last Sunday. All are 
welcome to come and have a go.

The range will now be open for anyone 
interested in having a go at shooting on 
Tuesday eveningsfrom 17.00. Comealong 
and give it a go you may find a hidden 
talent.

For the second round in January, 
opinion polls indicate that Mr. Lagos has 
a vote intention of 52% while his runner 
up Conservative Lanvin, 40%.

“The only unresolved question is 
whether Mr. Lagos will become president 
Frei’s elected successor this Sunday or on 
January 16lh.’\ said Sociologist Hunneus.

A total eight million Chileans are 
registered in the electoral roll.

The elected president will take office 
next March.

The current president, Christian 
Democrat Eduardo Frei who ruled for five 
years in coalition with Socialists and other 
centre left organisationsleavesa successful 
record, only tarnished with two yet 
unresolved events, the recession bom of

Stanley Cup
The Stanley Cup, which is tradition

ally shot for afterthe parade on 8th Decem
ber, saw a very good turn out of members 
with weather conditions being fairly good, 
so some very good scores were produced.

Seven rounds arc shot at 300,500 and 
600yards. There is also a rapid shootat 300 
yards which consists of 5 rounds to be fired 
in 45 seconds with a possible score of 25. 
Martin Smith did exceptionally well here 
and managed 24 out of 25. Unfortunately 
his normal shoot score of 26 let him down.
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Primary School -Prize Giving, 30th November 1999
Prc-School - 1st Caleb Hughes, 2nd 
Dominic Jaffray, 11C Reuben Cofre. 
Jeremy Barnes, Ariane Goss. Nina 
Humphreys. Amy Minnell. Mari-Ann 
Clarke.
Reception - 1st Caillin Burston. 2nd 
Samuel McHaffie. HC Kyran Evans. 
Imojen Goss. Toby Butler. Samuel 
Miller. Sonia Arkhipkina.
\ car 1 - 1st Rebecca Arthur Almond. 
2nd Tamara Minnell. 11C Jed Coutts. 
Jessica Chapman. Sean Minto. Dvlan 
Stephenson. Gabriel la Hoy. April Faria. 
Hannah Pointing.
\ ear 2 - 1st Dominic Watson. 2nd 
Shanice MeCallum. HC Jane Clarke. 
Shanice McCallum. Verity Livemiore. 
Marcus Coulter.
Camp Education - Infants - 1st 
Tansie Bonner. 2nd Corey Bagley. 11C 
Kimberley Goss. Zoe Whitney. Logan

Most Improved Infant Swimmer - 
April Faria
Cup for Distance Swimming (prc. 
sented by Falkland Printz) - Robert 
Titterington.
Commonwealth Essay Competition - 
Highly Commended Tiphanie May 
Commended Christine Hewitt. Dion 
Robertson.
Alastair Cameron Memorial Trust - 
Infant/Junior School - Winner 
Christine Hewitt. HC Robert Butler 
Ashton Cofre. Victoria Hall and 
Krystcen Ormond. Samuel Elliot. 
Kayleigh Faria and Toby Poole. 
Camp Education - Winner Sara Short 
and Lucinda Lowe. HC Lucas 
Berntsen. Jonathan Felton, Andrew 
Felton. Carole Pole-Lvans. Leigh 
Robertson. Drew Robertson. Dion 
Robertson. Aidan Smith. Nadia Smith. 
Zoc Whitney.

I' alkland Island Community School Annual Prizegiving 1999
Susan \\ liitlcy Prizes Kilmartin. 2nd Jenna Humphrev. 3rd
Craft. Design and Technolog) - 1st Samantha Davies 
Nabil Short. 2nd Samantha Evans. Intermediate Bovs - 1st Beniamin
a kat>\!.Ianco'v Pointing. 2nd John Short. 3rd Rich-
Art - 1st Emma Sheppard. 2nd Kim- ard Marlin, 
berlev Finlayson. 3rd Michael Cioss. JuniorGirls- 1st Kiasha Mclnnis ->nd 
Home Economics-1st Katrina Lowe. Samantha Brownlee. Emma Steen 
2nd Mark McPhee. 3rd Jade Clayton. Macdonald 
Spinning Wheel Trophy Winner- Nabil Junior Boy s - I st Matthew Pointing.
,, 0,1 , 2nd Sean Moffatt. 3rd Jason Short.
Romeo Paulom Landscape Prizes - Athletics Champions 
1st Testy n Barkman. 2nd Simon de Senior Bovs - 1st Simon Benjamin 
Guevara. 3rd Kiasha Mclnnis. 2nd Martin Barnes 3rd R\
1 lilary' Pauloni Needlework Prizes - Backhouse.
1st Kimberley Steen. 2nd Juliet Poole. Senior Girls - 1st Charmain Butler 
3rd 1 emanne Onnond. 2nd Barbara Howells. 3rd Roxanne
Stanley Bakery Prizes - Year 7 - 1st Crowie.
Simon de Gucvara. 2nd Katrina Lowe. Junior Bovs - 1 si Benjamin Pointing 
3rd Matthew Pointing. 2nd Robin Benjamin. 3rd Rx an
Year 8 - 1st Jade Clayton. 2nd Kim- I Iawksworth. 
berley Finlay son. 3rd John Short Junior Girls - Roxane Morrison. 2nd 
Year 9 - 1st Karl Nightingale. 2nd ClaireKilmartin.3rdSammvWooke\
Sammy Wookey. 3rd Kerrianne Ross. Tumbledown Run 
Year 10 - 1st Jeremy Poncet. 2nd Boys-1st Marlin Barnes.2nd Daniel 
Cara l ord. 3rd Charmain Butler. Biggs. 3rd Karl Nightingale.
Year 11 - 1st Samantha Evans. 2nd Girls - 1st Roxane Morrison. 2nd 
Priscilla Halliday. 3rd Victoria Lee. Margaret Normand. 3rd Claire 
Decorated Cakes - 1st Tanya Ford. Kilmartin.
2nd Joanne Goodwin. 3rd Samantha Triathlon 
Evans. . Mixed Team Event Winners - Claire
Sw imming Gala Champions Kilmartin. Daniel Biggs. Marti Barnes.
Senior Girls - 1st Barbara Howells, Girl's Team Event Winners - Sara 
2nd Debbi Robson. 3rd Dionne Jones. C'arey. Kirsty Barkman. Donna friggs.
Senior Boy s - 1st Evan Jones. 2nd Boy's Team Event Winners - Gregg 
Alastair Ceballos. 3rd William Hall. Robin Benjamin, Karl Nigluin- 
Norinand. gale.
Intermediate Girls - 1st Claire Individual Girl Winner - Margaret

Struthers.
\ ear 3 - 1st Christian Minto. 2nd 
Abbic Heathman. HC Alice Hancox. 
Nadia Arkhipkina. CorrencTyldslcy. 
Liam Short. Matthew Goodwin. 
Ashley Wylie.
Year 4 - 1st Harriet Sheppard. 2nd 
Leif Middleton, HC Helen Davies. 
Saul Zuvic. Keiran Morrison. David 
Barton. April Pettersson. Carol Goss. 
•Joshua Clayton.
Camp Education-Juniors- 1st Dion 
Robertson. 2nd Erica Bcmtscn. HC 
Sara Short. Rachel Goodwin. Lucinda 
Lowe.
Y ear 5 - 1st Ashley Jaffray. 2nd 
Samantha Chapman. HC Cameron 
Reeves. Michael Brownlee. Craig 
Williams. Tristram Stewart. Jason 
Stephenson. Andrea Steen McDonald. 
Daniel Betts.
Year 6 - 1st Lee Williams. 2nd

Samantha Humphrey. HC Christine 
Hewitt. Victoria 1 iall. Sam Elliot. 
Hilary' Pauloni Prize (presented by 11 
Pauloni) -1 st Adam Howe. 2nd Hannah 
Arthur Almond. 3rd Robert 
Titterington.
Alice KeenleysideCup-1 lannah Arthur 
Almond.
ChiefExeculive's Award for Endeav
our - Sara Munoz.
Alice Etheridge Memorial Shield - 
Kayleigh Faria.
Sports
Best Boy Sports Day - Robert 
Titterington.
Best Girl Sports Day - Samantha 
1 lumphrey.
Best Boy Swimmer - Robert 
Titterington and Andrew Normand. 
Best Girl Swimmer - Samantha 
I lumphrey

in Music - Debbie Robson 
Chilean Community Prize for the Best

Normand.
Individual Boy Winner - E\ an Jones 
John and Jan Check's Awards for Girl Student of Spanish - Roxanne

Crowic
Mary Booth Special Aw ard - Roxanne 
Crowie

Sport.
Prize for endeavour in sport (boy ) - 
William Normand
Prize for endeavour in sport (girl) -
Margaret Normand
Prize for the best overall boy - Benjamin
Pointing
Prize for the best overall girl - Claire 
Kilmartin
Athlete of the year - Marti Barnes 
House Shields

Community Shield for Services to the 
Community - Felicity Clarke 
Presentation to Newspaper Dav 
Award Winners - Simon Benjamin. 
Roxanne Crow ie. Alexander I iiggins. 
Sammy Marsh. Roxane Morrison. 
Michael Poole. Matthew Burnett,Sian 
Ferguson. Andrew Jarvis. Tanya 

Swimming - Ross McCallum. Margaret Normand.
Athletics - Fitzroy Emma Sheppard. Sam Cockwcll. Cara
Cross Country - Ross Ford. Claire Kilmartin. Kumar
5-A-Side Football - Fitzroy Mclnnis. William Normand. Ian
11 -A-Side Football - Fitzroy Wallace.
Netball-1*itzroy Thatcher Trophy for Sendees to
Basketball - Ross the School - Cara Ford
Volleyball- Ross Records of Achievement - Simon
Attendance I rizes-Priscilla Halliday. Benjamin. Stacey Braszger. Imogen 
!i Tl0n' MePhce. Jay Didliek.Tany a Ford.Tara Heathman. 
Moffati. I emanne Ormond. Barbara Howells. Dionne Jones.
Alastair Cameron Memorial History Samantha Marsh. Jay Moffatt.
. . ,. , Christopher Poole. Lvnsev Sutcliffe.
Iighh C ommended - Donna I nggs. Christopher Bings. Felicitv Clarke. 

Uaire Kihiiartin. Ian Wallace. Chris- Samantha Evans. Eddie Grimmer.Sara 
tian VY i hams. Kem-Annc Ross. Alex- I lew in. Laura I lumphrCN. Vikki Lee. 
anderHiggins Mclvyn McKav. Tamara Morrison.
M11 n i,nr,n,ers kunbcrley Stecn an^ Debbi Robson. David Triads. Daniel 
Mark McPhee Biggs. Roxanne Crowie. Marc
uf oXkCU IVC S r,zc ,or Progress- Finlayson. Priscilla I lallidav.Sammv 
od e Robson 1 !irlle. Hannah Humphreys: Roanna

rnmm . -'f elZC,S,l.acy !lragger Lloyd. Geoffrev Miller. William 
C ommunity Shield lor Achievement Normand. Crystal Ross.

an

women who care for their flower or 
vegetable gardens with British 
devotion.

10:00 customers appear in the 
supermarkets or at the shops selling 
books/magazines.

11:00 some go to Camp. [“The 
Camp" (sic)] a hybrid word between 
English and Spanish. There are many 
Spanish names on the Islands: Estancia 
House. Saladero. Tranquilidad. 
Ycguada. There is even a Chancho 
Point and a Bombilla I lilt. Most have 
lost their original pronunciation.

As summer approaches the 
penguins start to return; these can be 
seen quite close to the capital.

12:00 if the weather is very nice, 
families and friends go to the closest 
beach (Surf Bay), first avoiding the 
minefields left from 1982. The sand is 
incredibly while and the water crystal 
clear. It looks like the Caribbean, but it 
is icy. In mid winter there is a charity 
fund-raising swim; it's no fun in the 
summer, the islanders say.

13:00 people also spend time

working around their properties Most 
houses are wooden or pre-fab.

15:00 the Lan Chile flight arrives at 
this time on Saturdays. The only airlink 
between the islands and the continent 
is also a social event. Right away 
every body will know who arrived and 
who left, and even more so if it is the 
flight which once a month since last 
October stops in Rio Gallegos. This 
flight means one can be in Punta Arenas 
in two hours and in Santiago in six. 
which is nothing compared to the IS 
hours which the RAF Tristar takes to 
get to Britain. Islanders like to visit Chile 
and many other parts. The economic 
standard which they enjoy allows the 
majority to be tourists at least once a 
year.

ass

CABLE & WIRELESS
1 ALKLAND ISLANDS

Millmim Countdown
22Days21:00 once more to the pub, or to 

someone's house. Private parties are 
common and some are memorable. There 
is no cinema and no theatre. They don’t 
miss it. Islanders do not gel bored, and 
do not need anyone to tell them how to 
enjoy themselves.
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r\ CarriDfian KviSt" Watermelon, Oroide. Pineapple, Pina Co I ad a and Barbados Bl 
Canud'.ao Geld Whisky, UigMond Packer Whisky, Hogarth Lcndon \jin, Admiral Benbou.1 Rum, Kircv'&dka,

Dubaron Brandy...

Hocklafehvein 3-3, Liobfraumilch J.B, Johannisbefg Ernte'o Long, (TioscatcSpumantG, Louis bvntrym 
Schevrcbc, Casa Lo Jo^a Lob Sauvigncn, Ouster Ba^Sauvignon, Ouster Ba^ Chardorma^, Don Jocobo 

W'nifccCorral, El rhrteno RicjaTntc Red SinCrionta, Coldsuoter Creak White Fatter, Coldwater Crack Rad 
fetter,Old fflaster Ruo^Port, Regency CrcomShera| etc 

Also* not forgetting our vj’ide range of juices
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Yoods
Go oheadl T>y Our...

"Tinned '/eg tables, Assorted Jams, fAsta's, Rice, Fleur,Sugar. UHTWide rar.ge of Sauces 
[Flilk, (Flixed Herbs and Spices, Tnned bruits, Soups, Sheets,Chocolates, Crisps, Biscuits, 

Cereals, Cocking Oils, loghurts etc, etc

Cleaning YToducts/Toilttrits
Catcnng size cleoni09 materials Plus, cleaning chemicals Tor ship u&a9C 

Bleaches, FabricConditicners, Soap rWders, Polish, fP.r, [flusde Products, (Heps, Brooms, Bin 
Bags, Tooth r&ste, Soap, All Purpose Cloths, Babg Nappies, Loo Rolls....

A.couatan, Quick Break, Corrosion Cleoner, General Purpose Cleaner, Fish Guard, Penetrating Oil

eU'atc

11 v_yn'I
l 1

V\\\ J 11m)m
Clothing Animal Tood

Foul Weather Clothing, BoilerSuits, Variety 
Gloves, Go ret ex Socks, Safety Vests, Goggles, 
Hard Hats, Life Backets, Surival Suits, Buffalo

Lo.jOfs (Tlc.sh, Labors Fillets, W'hola ffl ait« Lorn,
Hillard Wheat, Llean Wheat, Hjn^ Feed, Crushed Rcll

Oats, Whole Oats, Champion Oog Food, rbdigree
Chum, Whiskas....Irackets....

Ask for Our Catering Site Products

► fxcellenf Service.ADDtD BONUS mi
Visit us, Phone us, fox us, fmoil us, we arc hero to assist you

Tel: 22755—fax: 22705—fmoil: chandlery@horizon.co.fk

------- V
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mailto:chandlery@horizon.co.fk
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A fillcll word from Andrew Grurr.... The outgoing Chief Executive speaks to Penguin News
Continuedfrom last week.

LR: Do you believe the July 14 
agreement is as important to the fu
ture of our fishery as councillors im
ply; or have they exaggerated its im
portance?

AG: That is a good question. It is not 
up to an official to comment

If councillors say it is very impor
tant. then the official has to go along 
with that. Maybe if you ask me on 
Wednesday morning before I leave - 
when I am no longer employed by FIG 

But I think it (the agreement) is 
important, but I also think it is easy for 
a politician to over emphasise that im
portance

Speaking of the agreement later in 
the in ten-tew. Mr Gurr said:

I have greatly enjoyed some of the 
debates and knowing the views of some 
of the people, because I think it is very 
interesting. I actually have immense 
sympathy with both sides

As somebody who is increasingly 
neutral, as I depart. I know' what the 
seven councillors think and why they 
think it, and I feel there is a lot of 
wisdom in that view

To imagine the islands long term 
without some kind of sensible struc
tured link to Argentina is a bit ostrich 
like I can see that

But on the other hand I can also see 
that there is a kind of process involved 
that once you start it there is a certain 
inevitability about contact with the 
mainland increasing

I think that the real battle to retain 
independence is to make sure that those 
things that pertain to political inde
pendence arc adhered to rigidly and 
from what I have seen of the seven 
councillors they certainl> say that is 
what they want. And I see no weakening 
in that position.

But I have immense sympathy with 
Norma's (Edwards) position and the 
people who support her. because her 
vision of the future and what might 
happen is slightly different. She sees a 
slippery' slope where the others sec a 
controlled situation

So I shall watch that with great 
interest, but 1 think the whole thing was 
inevitable, and probably sooner means 
more control than at a later date 

LR: The Hay Review has received 
a lot of criticism from civil servants 
and others. Why do you think this 
particular issue raises temperatures 
to such a degree? Do you think the 
criticism is entirely unjust, or do you 
think there have been problems with 
the review?

AG: 1 think there have been prob
lems. but I think a lot of the criticism is 
not unjust, but is based on false percep
tions.

would put right at one foul swoop. We 
also decided to fully fund a pension 
scheme and make it flexible and port
able. so people were no longer held in 
the civil service by their pension.

When we said to I lay we wanted to 
do that, they thought it a phenomenal 
amount to do and indicated it would be 
difficult We said. " .we’re small we 
think we can do it" They quoted us a 
fairly substantial price, w hich they said 
was about part of the course.

It cost slightly more than that be
cause we did not have the resources 
here to manage the process. So Flay got 
involved in the interviews, as every
body knows, and there was also a lot of 
debate over the pension which cost 
more money, but that was because we 
were trying to do things as properly as 
we could

cillors should be much more informed 
about the decisions that they were 
supposed to be making. I suggested 
that rather than the Chief Executive 
merely run the department on a one to 
one basis with the head of depart
ment. that each department have a 
committee and the councillors should 
sit on that committee -that is how- we 
started.

public works, and it is quite difficult 
for a professional who knows how 
something should be done (because he 
is trained) to have to answer to some
body who was elected the day before, 
and knows nothing at all about that 
particular discipline.

It works well in the UK in local 
authorities in. my experience because 
there is a tradition there of the politi
cian chairing the committee and taking 
the advice, and I understand now it is 
getting to the point where if politicians 
in the UK go against officers' advice, 
then that is subject to review higher up , 
because Westminster are saying they 
must take note of officers' advice.

Now that in a sense is a check and 
balance in the system which is very 
healthy. Here, something needs to hap
pen like that if the system is to emerge 
efficiently It is a challenging task for 
Dr. Blanche. It has been an interesting 
change, it is a fundamental change in 
how the place is governed, and I have 
to say it has been driven really on all 
three fronts.

You have got the Foreign Office on 
the one hand, the councillors on the 
other and the administration on the 
other. And the Foreign Office have 
wanted this partnership thing. They 
have wanted to devolve power; there 
was no doubt about that. The council
lors wanted to take power; there was no 
doubt about that. And I certainly be
lieve theoretically in democracy, and 
them taking power, and I tried to run 
with that as much as I could without 
letting the reigns disappear completely 
and I think it has worked pretty well.

Ifyou had togivcDr. Blanche one 
piece of advice what would it be?

I think I would say do more listen
ing than talking in the first three or six 
months. I think it is not a place you can 
come to and assume that it is going to 
be like anenvironment you have known 
and understood before.

I think you do have to get to know 
the people and the interactions and the 
complexities of the society, before you 
start thinking of any solutions. I am 
sure he will, he is an intelligent man. To 
somebody new that is the best advice 
you could give.

1 chaired most of the committees 
and councillors sat on the committees 
and we moved ahead on that basis - 
they became more and more informed. 
When this council came in - this is 
only two years ago - they decided they 
would take their portfolios more seri
ously and they would actually chair 
all the committees, which they now 
do. and it has been a gradual process.

It is a process that will lead inevi
tably, if it continues, to an elected 
ministerial system Whether it is fully 
paid or not I think is a matter for 
debate.

Unfortunately it became a kind of 
wearing dow n process because people 
here wanted to know everything at 
every' stage and I think that is where we 
w ent wrong It would have been much 
easier if we had got the diagnostic 
through and agreed what we were go
ing to do. then to have the complete 
package before we did anything.

But it was floated out to the public 
in the interests of open government at 
every stage, and as we were trying to 
win new ground - we had to go back 
and fight battles on the old ground 
That became very wearing and made 
the whole process very inefficient.

But we got to where we w anted to 
be by which time Hay had left and we 
were having to tidy up the loose ends. 
Full marks to HR Department - they 
did that - and I think what we have now 
is a modem system, everybody says 
that. People who come from the UK are 
very impressed with it. It is the kind of 
thing they are moving towards there, 
and we arc ahead of the game.

I think here to stay is the perform
ance management; the leave passage 
scheme for everyone - that has been 
very popular and doing away with the 
unestablished. Also the new attitude to 
training; the performance review and 
the job evaluation mechanisms are here 
to stay

So everything about it. other than 
the arguments that we seem to have 
about pay. is actually very positive. I 
think if people sat down and did a list 
of ‘before and after’, as I have done, 
they would realise that Hay is a very 
good tiling.

I would have to stress (I know' it is 
associated with me. because it has been 
my job to defend it) w-hile most of it 
was going on. the work was being done 
in the office down the corridor not in 
this office. I was very' busy doing oil at 
that time, and I am quite happy to take 
the credit for it, but actually other 
people in the long term should take the 
credit for what I am sure will remain 
with us for a long time in one form or 
another - it is a good system.

LR: Since you have been here 
councillors have taken over a number 
of roles which were previously un
dertaken by the Chief Executive. Do 
you think this has been a positive 
move? Or has it caused some diffi
culties?

AG: I think it is still not an equilib
rium. I think we are still in an interim 
situation. I just caught the tail end of 
the post-colonial era, I think, where it 
.. u possible for the Governor and the 
ChiefExecutiveto actually stitch some
thing up between them, and basically 
tell the councillors what was happen-

This is a very' small place, with 
very few people, so there arc prob
lems but Michael Blanche has more 
experience of local government than 
I have, and he understands some of 
these problems. I think it is ideal that 
we have a man coming in from that 
kind of background who will be able 
to see where the committee system is 
going, see how it should be run 
smoothly, and make sure that the civil 
service is actually fulfilling the poli
cies that executive council are decid
ing. So I think we are probably two 
thirds of the way there to a more 
efficient more democratic, more ef
fective form of government.

LR: Do you think councillors 
should be full time?

AG: Well I think if the population 
was 20,000 yes. I think that is the only 
snag really, because otherwise demo
cratically they should. In the local 
government model in UK they arc not 
(full time), but in the national model 
they are. But then we are only 2,000 
people To adopt a national model not 
only is expensive, but probably un
necessary. because you are going to 
need professional people, say doctors 
in the health service, or engineers in
Football League News ... By Willie Harvey
RAIN and wind greeted the beginning minutes later Colin Buckland scored 
of the Falkland Islands Football what appeared to be an offside goal, but 
League for the 1999/2000 season on which was allowed.
SUn(|av The second game of the day was

In the first match, the Kelper Store between the Globe Tavern and The Vic 
Celtics defeated the Over 30’s by three which ended with the Vic winning 3-1. 
ooais to one In the second minute Cleggs’ Ross
c Craig Clarke scored the first for put the Globe in the lead where they re-
the Celtics in the eleventh minute, and mained until the 63rd minute when
the score remained 1 -0 until halftime. Spurs' Henry scored his first goal. Spurs 

In the 48th minute Jamie Peck place a second in the net in the 70th
headed the ball into the back of the minute after some careless defending
net for the Over 30's, but half way from the Globe team, 
through the second half Jamie's pen- In the 80th minute Jimmy Curtis
altv was saved by the Celtic's goalie, scored for The Vic. There were some 
Chris Gilbert good saves from Chns B,SSS who

Eighty five minutes into the game stopped the Globe team from falling
Craig Clarke scored a second and two further behind having missed several

e good chances.

You have to remember how it was 
organised. 'Hay1 actually started when 
councillors asked us to look at terms 
and conditions in the civil service We 
recommended a consultancy which they 
accepted.

It was a tender process and Hay 
won. Hay came in and spent quite a lot 
of money, as agreed, on doing a diag
nostic; in other words asking many peo
ple what was wrong, and there was a 
phenomenal amount wrong.

We had established and unestab- 
1 ished and we had a lack of a career path 
for the uncstablished. We had all the 
inequities of the leave passage situa
tion; we had people working different 
hours; we did not have proper review 
processes for everybody.

It was really quite divisive what was 
going on. There was no external linkage 
to salaries; we had contract officers 
managed in quite a different way, and 
paid in quite a different way from lo
cals, and all those things we decided we

Celebrations: As from Friday 24 December at 4.30pm Celebrations

W,lAny nurs^good^caii be obtained after this date at K2. If you need any 
further help contact Pam Budd at the Kelper Store

Anyone having outstanding bills could you please pay these

^°Sfwould like to thank everyone for all their support throughout the last 8 
years, and would like to take this opportunity to wish all our customers a 
Merry Christmas and a very Flappy New Year.

Please note that Decor Services and Entertainment Box will still be oper
ating from the shop, and the shop will only be open in the afternoons from
TUeNew O pen hi g Ho u rs^ L 3 0 p m - 5pm, Mon to Fri. Saturday 10am-12noon.

1 pm - 4pm. _________________________

as soon as

was

ing.
I suppose my background meant 

that I was naturally more open about 
things. I had not been used to that sort 
of mentality, and I believed that coun-
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The Falkland- Iskads Home Mfrovsmeiaf Centre

New in this week for your Christmas guest:

A wonderful new collection of wall coverings and 

borders. rsonal touch tor your special room'anan ii
Also arriving this week:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Bedroom Furniture****Curtain poles & window 

tracks****Breakfast Bar Stools

All the staff at Lifestyles
Ltd.

Would like to take this early 

opportunity in wishing all our 

present and future customers, 
a very happy Christmas and a 

prosperous new millennium.

Also new in stock !
A complete selection of paints, varnishes, stains and primers to 

suit all materials from Blackfriar.
y Interior and exterior wood finishes in a kaleidoscope of colours 
y Specially formulated metal paint and primer 

y A total collection of primers including galvanised, metal and 

wood primer
y Gloss paints for interior and exterior usage 

y Interior emulsion

Also to compliment the complete 
range,

Turpentine, brush cleaner, bee’s wax, 
varnishes, wood preservers, 

blackboard and radiator paint.
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THE GIFT SHOP
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD

TRA VEL & SHIPPING SERVICES 
Tel: 27633/27629 Fax: 27626 e-mail: danvin@horizon.co.fk 

ACCREDITED IATA AGENT .
Your one-slop travel shop in the West Store Shopping Complex **

BRITISH AIRWAYS LAN CHILE TRISTAR FIGAS

A new selection of 
Sterling Silver Jewellery 

including
pieces to commemorate the Millennium 

An Innovative range of high quality 
Gift Foods beautifully presented 

in hand painted Spanish Ceramic and Terracotta 
Dishes

A fine choice of Wedding and Birth 
Albums and Journals,

Wedding Planners and Baby Name Books 
There is so much, we just can't fit it in this space! 

Start your Christmas shopping NOW 
For Perfect Gifts 

Call at The Gift Shop 
Open Monday to Saturday 

10 till 12 and 2 till 5 
We accept Visa and Mastercard

“Arc you thinking about a Chrutmas/New Year break?” 
Call into the office and discuss with us 

Something for everyone. Local or worldw ide.

CUSTOMISED ITINERARIES PACKAGE HOLIDAYS 
AH back-up services available: Travel Insurance, UK Car Hire, 

Accommodation bookings, Local telephone cards, etc.

DARWIN SHIPPING LIMITED 
Regular shipping service to and from the United Kingdom 

offering Northbound and Southbound freight transfers 
UK freight forwarding

___ Please phone the office on 27629 for shipping dates

VICTORY BAR
On Che corner of Philomel & Ficzroy. Parking lor your Car, 
Rover or Tri-Star. Separate Ladies & Gents toilets. Pool 
table. Dart boards with Electronic scorers. Fruit machines 
and CD Juke Box (juke box made in Leeds, liable to 
malfunction).

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
OPEN

MON - TUE - WED - THUR - FRI -SAT 
2 - 5 PM

SUNDAYS 2.30 - 4.30PM

Zippos, T shirts. Key rings with Victory Bar logos. Also 
extensive range oi darts & accessories.The Bread Shop 

Open 6am - 12.30
Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage 
rolls, pasties, empanadas, 
buns, cakes, hot and cold 

>andwiches. Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

Hot lunches available every day. We don* t do fancy food, the 
main ingredi Ml is quality. Includes the best chickon curry 
in the islands.

Opening t imes:
Monday - Thursday 10am - 2pm c <1.30pm - 11pm 
Friday 1 Oam - 2pm i 4.30pm -11.30pm 
Saturday 10am -11.30pm,
Sunday 12midday - 2pm t 7pm - 10.3Cpm

Come and enjoy the atmosphere in 
the Vic, sometimes smoky but 
always people tozone friendly !

WILKINS KENNEDY
Accountancy

Audit & Bookkeeping services 
Tel/Fax 22918 

e-mail: wkfi@horizon.co.fk.Reflections
Open Monday - Saturday 
10 00 - 12.30 &
I 30 pm -5.00pm 
We accept VISA
mastercard
Tel 21018 Fax 22642 
Retailers of The Falklander 
Sweater
Ladies fashion wear 
Cosmetics.
Gold & silver jewellery. Gifts. 
Jackets from Mountain Equip
ment, Ron Hill sports wear, and 
mens suits to order 
Photoglazing, magazines

Tel 21199 Fax 22244
e-mail ajacobsen@horizon.co.fk
www.vktorybar.com________

The Pink Shop & Gallery 1Framing service and high 
quality gifts & souvenirs.

Open Monday to Saturday 
10am-noon, 1.30-5pm 

Extra opening hours on cruise ship days. 
33 Fitzroy Road, Stanley 

Tel/Fax: Annie Gisby 21399 
Visa and Mastercard accepted

International Tours & Travel Ltd.
"The Travel Specialists"

Fax 22042Tel 22041
E-MAIL int. travel@horizon.co.fk

From Rose Hotel
Business Notice

Come to the Rose Hotel and join the friendly atmos
phere. Comfortable bar with pool room, cooked lunches 

every week-day, also bar snacks.
Evening meals on request.

Opening Hours:
Monday - Thursday 11am - 1pm and 

4pm - 11pm
Friday and Saturdays 11am - 1pm and 4pm - 11.30pm 

Sunday Hours: 12 - 2pm and 7 -10.30pm

We are pleased to offer the following 
services>

♦LanChile Reservations 
♦World-wide flights and packages 
♦Travel Insurance 
♦RAF THstar Reservations 
♦UKCarHire 
♦FIGAS Flights 
♦Lodge Reservations 
♦Ascension Island Holidays 
♦RMS St. Helena 
♦Cruises with 'Meander' to South Georgia 
♦Cruises to Antarctica and South Georgia

The Globe Tavern
For the best atmosphere 
and venue in town - the 
Globe Tavern's the place to
Opening hours Mon - Thurs 
- All day opening 
Friday and Saturday open 
all day 11am- 11.30pm 
Excellent bar menu avail
able
Sunday 11 am -1 pm Brunch 
(no alcohol) then normal 
hours 12-2pm and 7pm - 
10.30pm
Every Saturday - It's our all 
decades disco, unless we 
have a live band on.
Bed and Breakfast £25 per 
night

JL

Shorty's Diner
11am -9pm ClosedOpen 6 days a week

Wednesdays
Last orders for food - weekdays 8.30pm 

weekends 8.00pm
Extensive menu changes daily. Beer and 

wine available with meals. 
Takeaways burgers & chips when conven

ient Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

For the best prices and service...
GO WITH THOSE 

" WHO KNOW'
*LAN CHILE

Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 
22555.

All types of industrial 
and domestic 

installation and 
repairs. 

Qualified 
personnel.

No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands) Ltd. P.O. 
Box 643, Stanley, Fax 

22555

JAY BEE'S 
Town Hall 

Refreshment 
Room 
OPEN 

6PM - 9PM 
MONDAY TO 

FRIDAY 
SWEETS 
TREATS 
DRINKS 

TV & POOL

LOWE'S
TAXI'S

M.P.A. 
Tristar. 
LanChile 
or Tours

In Shogun - 4 seats 
or Mini Bus - 10 

seats
Cheap Rates 
Tel: 21381

SWAN INLET FRESH PORK 
FORSALE

EXAMPLE
Whole 40 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg = £80 

Half 20 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg - £40 
Quarter 10 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg = £20 

For any of the above cut up please ask 
Tel 32223 or Fax 32228

mailto:danvin@horizon.co.fk
mailto:wkfi@horizon.co.fk
mailto:ajacobsen@horizon.co.fk
http://www.vktorybar.com
mailto:travel@horizon.co.fk


CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
NOTICES VACANCIESFORSALE NOTICES

Wcudcll Island
Weddell Island Limited the new own
ers of the island will require stafT from 
mid February to assist with the devel
opment of Tourism facilities.
The Posts available are:
1 MANAGER - this post will require 
an energetic person to put in place a 
series of development plans intended 
for Weddell Island. The suitable person 
should be able to work on their own 
initiative and be able to motivate and 
direct staff in order to achieve a pro
gramme of development on the Island
2 ASSISTANT(S) Weddell Island will 
also require person(s) to assist the Man
ager and w ork as part of a team. Initially 
they will be required to assist the Man
ager with the initial development Later, 
they will be required to lake responsi
bility for specific parts of the operation 
For further details please contact Kevin 
Kilmartin. -1-1 John Street. Stanley, Falk
land Islands. Tel -500 22765 Fax ► 
500 22639 e-mail kklawtrHiorizon.co.lk

Shorty's Diner will be closed on Friday 
10th December for a private function 
We will open as normal Saturday 11th

Shore's DincrDecembcr/January open

ing hours:
Tucsdav 7th - Closed
Wednesday 8th Public Holiday - Open
Friday 10th December - Closed (Private
Function
Fn. 24th Dec - Xnias Eve - Close 2pm
Sat 25th - Xmas Day - Closed
Sundav 26th Boxing Day - Open
Mondav 27th - Open
Tuesday 2Slh - Open
Wednesday 29th - Open
Thursday 30th - Open
Friday 31 st New Years Eve - C losed
Saturday 1st January - Closed
Normal opening resumes Irom Sunday
2nd January 2000

From Spring Point Farm. Traditional 
Christmas lambs available from the be
ginning of December for £20 
Phone or fax 42001 evenings

One Hyster Forklift For further details 
please contact telephone 22620. Ten
ders. in wanting please to reach the Man
ager. Falkland Farmers Ltd by Wednes
day 15th December

Range rover 3.5L V8 Extremely good 
ninner New engine, clutch, exhaust 
£6.000 ono Tel Pickard 32195

Wc arc having our annual Car boot Sale 
and Barbecue for the fire appeal on Tues
day 28th Dec 1999 It will be held at the 
Chartres turn off again - starting about 
10 a.m There w ill be some fun things to 
take part in during the day which in
clude raffles, (any donations for prizes 
welcome!). Anyone wanting tickets 
please contact 4 1006. REMEMBER 
what you think is junk is just w hat your 
neighbour is looking for Wc look for
ward to seeing you on the day.

F.LS.T. - The next FIST meeting will be 
on Saturday 11th Decembcrat 2pm. start
ing at Dolphin Cottage Weather permit
ting. we will walk up to the Sapper Hill 
plot Anyone with ideas or who is inter
ested in taking part with planting the 
plot is welcome

Falkland Islands Driving School 
Congratulations Marlin Pole-Evan*. 
Wendy Benjamin, Pat Marsh and 
Georgina McKay on passing their driv
ing test If you want to Icam to drive the 
correct wav to pass vour test, tel: 22044 
or fax: 22532

Stanley Butchery is pleased to inform 
their customers that mutton dice will 
now be back on the shop shelves every 
Monday. Our popular line of mutton 
steaks, barbecue packs and steak and 
kidney all on trays and ideal as handy 
packs for the refrigerator will also be 
back on the shelves in the near future 
Also look out for our new lower priced 
pork products Remember these and all 
our other products can also be ordered 
on a weekly basis and delivered right to 
your door
Stanley Butchery is now taking lamb 
orders for Christmas delivery. This year 
w e are pleased to be able to offer you the 
choice of the traditional local fat lamb or 
the Landholdings lean lamb Please 
place your orders early to enable us to 
provide you with your preference of lamb 
Orders can be telephoned through to the 
butchery on number 22677 or fax 22736 
Please state when ordering, your lamb 
preference and whether you would like 
it butchered or not Remember nothing 
quite beats a Christmas lunch like roast 
lamb, new potatoes and mint sauce

The Pod Port San Carlos - Offers the 
following facilities, live-in accommoda
tion. full board consisting of breakfast, 
packed lunch and three course evening 
meals, all for just £35 per adult per night 
Half pnee for children 5 15 years and 
children under 5 free. Self catering bun
galow which sleeps eight, £10 per adult 
per night, half price for children.
Sleeping bags are required for the self 
catering bungalow Trips to sec Gentoo. 
RockJiopper and Jackass penguins, black 
neck swans and sea lions Good trout 
and mullet fishing on San Carlos nver 
Licensed bar facilities snacks and drinks 
for weekend travellers and also through 
the week (when we are home). Set 
lunches can be booked by prior arrange
ment. Forfurthcrinformationnng41018 
or fax 41019
If you are struggling to find a Christmas 
present for a loved one. then why not 
buy a Pod Gift Voucher which will en
title the holder to free accommodation 
plus meals at the Pod licensed Guest 
House. Port San Carlos 
For further information please ring Pat or 
Patrick on 41018

Councillors will hold a public meeting 
on Tuesday 14 December at 5.00pm in 
the Court and Council Chamber Please 
address any questions which may re
quire research to Gilbert House on tel 
27455, fax 27456 or e-mail 
lcgislature.ng@horizon.cofk

Calling all Lincdancers (Past and 
Present). Wc arc having a Christmas get 
together Sunday 12 December 7 o'clock 
onwards. Please bring a plate of nibbles. 
Soft drinks arc always available (Any
thing stronger - bring your own). Please 
look out for "Tliyer" (the pudding pinch
ing stallion!) Venue: Lincdance Club 
(Racecourse Bar)__________________

For Sale From Rincon Grande Farm - 
Wcaner piglets, these are all Great White 
and Wessex saddle back £50 Enquiries 
to Arthur or Elaine 31119

Horse box for sale Carnes three horses. 
Price £500
A Shon Wheel base petiol landrover 
£300 Contact Pli Nr 32281 or 21242

PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITION 
Hie Stanley Photographic Exhibition 
will be open in the Falkland Islands 
Community School Street from Satur
day 11 December.
Opening times arc:
The weekends of 11 th/12th, I8tli/19th 
December and 8lh/9th January from 
2-4pm.
Weekdays during hours w hen admin
istration staff are working in the 
school.
Thank you to all exhibitors for submit
ting a line selection of Falkland material 
again this year The exhibition includes 
a selection of photographs depicting 
life in the Falklands over the century, 
kindly lent for scanning on computer 
by many people, to whom we are most 
grateful There is also a display from the 
Small Island Games including the gold 
medal won by Graham Didlick at this 
year's meeting in Sweden

Computer and printer (Mackintosh Clas
sic)
Electric typewriter (Smith & Corona x 
L.2900 Spell Right)
3 Scater Sofa and two armchairs 
Video Camera - Sharp Icon IC2100 Base 
Set & Aerial & Battery & Charger 
1 dry Suit
Power Shower. Interested - phone 22926

Computer for sale - Pentium 400Mhz. 
6Gb Hdd. 32Mb RAM. 48.x CDrom. 56k 
modem, Windows 98. Microsoft Office. 
Antivirus software. Internet and Fax in
stalled. Still under warran tv £695 @Tel/ 
Fax 21960

The Falkland Islands Company Ltd 
have a vacancy for an experienced 
Launch Coxswain. Applicants should 
have several years experience in the 
operation of small craft and be prepared 
to work weekends and evenings 
Salary will be dependant upon the suc
cessful applicant's experience and ex
pertise
Applicants should apply to Miss 
Shecna Ross on 27630 or call into our 
Crozier Place Offices for further details 
of this post

Falkland Islands Home Industries
will have vacancies in the New Year for 
part lime and casual shop assistants. 
Experience of retail, in particular knit
wear and Falkland Islands crafts would 
be an advantage, but is not essential 
More important are enthusiasm. flexibil
ity. initiative, and a flair for ideas. Ifyou 
are interested in joining the new man
agement team, then contact Ted Jones on 
31066 for further information

I Yamaha Keyboard with adapter, books 
and cassettes - perfect for the beginner 
£100.00
1 Ladies mountain bike in good condi
tion £10000
I burgundy May Ball dress size 12-14 
£100 00 For further details on all the 
above please phone 42005

1 x set of heavy duty suite covers, colour 
Forest Green (new) £ 150. Phone Vera on 
21566 evenings

Book case, wide 29cm H.75 cm Deep 27 
cm Phone 21051

Landrover 110 3 door hardtop, with big 
wheels (33.12 50 x 15 General Grabber 
MT) Bullbar with driving lights
2 x rear bench scats, in good running 
order Price £3.200 or nearest sensible 
offer Contact Jo or All for further infor
mation on tel: 22030

PERSONAL
Thank you from Jean and Alex Smith 
We have been overwhelmed by the 
good w ishes and gi fis we have received 
in our last weeks here It is impossible 
to thank everyone individually to eve
ryone "Thank-You "
To friends old and new, colleagues and 
everyone in the community wc thank 
you for sixteen years of friendship and 
hospitality We shall never forget it. 
As w e leave we wish everyone a Happy 
and peaceful Millennium, and as Gen
eral McArthur said in World War 2 - 
"We shall return".
In Scotland we are at 59. Park Avenue. 
Milngavic. Glasgow' G62 6QR

Superb Leaving Party!! To those 
who have made my five years here 
'home away from home' a huge Thank 
you I miss you already Keep in touch. 
All my love Rosie Hickey

The Ministry of Defence invites appli
cations for the post of cleaner - EOD 
OPS Room. Stanley 
For an application form, contact the 
Command Secretariat at MPA on ext: 
4452
Completed application forms should be 
returned to Command Sec by close of 
play Saturday 18th December 1999

WANTED
Wanted - Sofa bed in good condition 
Telephone 22926

Wanted - Compact disc storage tower to 
hold up to 250 compact discs. Phone 
21828

One new diesel. 4 cylinder Mazda 
pickup, with air conditioning, airbag, 
power steering, colour blue. £8,700 For 
viewing or further details contact Kevin 
or Teresa evenings on 21127_________

It is with regret we have to announce the death of Randolph McRae in England after
being hit by a car on December 1st He was 54 years old. He leaves a wife and two 
sons in UK and two brothers in the Islands

International Tours A Travel Ltd 
Lan Chile Flight Schedule for 

Saturday II December 1999 
LA 993 arrives MPA at 1555 
LA990 departs MPA at 1700 

Passenger Check-in: 1430 
Tel 22041 Fax 22042

For Sale The property known as 112 Davis Street which consists of the following: Large 
Lounge/dimng room, fully fitted kitchen, storeroom and oil fired central heatring. The 
master bedroom has an en-suite bathroom with comer whirlpool bath. 2 other bedrooms 
have cn-suite shower rooms There is also a well-appointed master bathroom. The porch 
to the rear of the house is connected to a further bedroom with shower unit. There is also 
a large utility/storage area with WC. Attached to the house at the rear is a large 
workshop which could easily be converted to further living accommodation. The rear of 
the house has recently been re-roofed and the gardens arc landscaped. There are car parks 
at both sides of the property. The property would be ideal fora bed and breakfast. Reduced 
* "il .■ 9ulck sale For further information, or to view, please contact Roger or
Anne Howells on 21481

Cable & Wireless would like to re
mind customers of their Millennium 
Moratorium on any new works over 
the period 23rd December 1999 to 5th 
January 20000. The Moratorium is 
necessary to ensure that our systems 
are fully prepared and that we have a 
stable environment to take us through 
the rollover to the year 2000. If you 
need any work completed before the 
end of the year could you please notify 
us immediately so that we can include 
it in our plans. We will endeavour to 
complete any such jobs before the 23rd 
December 1999 if possible

Postscript from The Cathedral
Uml'^Th81™1"15 °f t,lc Ncw Tes,amenl God's people were living in dark, and grey. 
But theyTivedTn hope^^'^ C°Unlry llV‘n8 Undcr lhc power of ,he Romans-

S TWv k r °°i haLd promis*d a Messiah- a Saviour, who would come and u- * 
" > ° Vcd God had promised it - so it was a reasonable hope.
Jesus Ch5?SifPpr0a*hfS We can !°i* back and see that hope fulfilled in the birth of 
expected ',hC poI,,,caI fulfi,mem of ithat hope that many of the Jews had

ca^?tomonen^hI?ily ,han ll\at II,was ,he fulfilment of a spiritual hope as Christ
fS ofX aSS h? k° hC3Vuen md* m?ke a way ^ck to God, not just for the Jews, but
that very firs^ris51sO2?000' SC£ fulfil,ed in our 0wn lives °

rescue

years ago.

Morrison Janet Pomnen-Rnhensnn and Stuart Wallace
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Fuel prices above 
long term average "Rights to Roam9 to face farmers9 fury?

A 'Rights to Roam’ ExCo paper actions open to councillors, those beaches, mountains and the like, 
released as a discussion document being: 
is expected to generate controversy 
among farmers.

Tl IF current price of diesel, petrol 
and kerosene are all above the long 
term average, said Councillor Sum
mers at the public meeting this 
week.

He recommends that council- 
a. the Government could de- lors ask for those suggestions to be 

dare that all link roads constructed discussed with, "..farmers and their
Councillor and farmer Norma by Government or by a contractor representatives and more gener-

Edwards. has already publicly ex- to Government are dedicated as ally."
pressed dissatisfaction with regard highways; 
to the recommendations, at Legis
lative Council this week

Cou n c i 11 or S u m m e rs re fc r re d t o 
the recent price rise in Stanley Serv
ices’ fuels, saying he had carried 
out some research into the subject.

Diesel has fluctuated between 
IS and 30 pence per litre since 
March 1989 giving an average price 
of 21 pence per litre. It currently 
sells at 25 pence.

Petrol has been priced between 
25 and 40 pence over the same 
period giving an average of 28.6 
pence and is currently priced at 36 
pence per litre. Kerosene has been 
selling for between 24 and 40 pence 
since 1990 giving an average price 
of 28 pence. The current price of 
Kerosene is also above average at 
32 pence per litre.

Stanley Services Manager, Mr 
Robert Rowlands commented to 
Penguin News that he felt the fuel 
price variation compared favour
ably with the cost of living in
crease. lie felt a comparison be
tween the two would give a wider 
picture.

The cost of living since 1989 
(retail index) has risen by around 
45%.

Mr Lang also recommends that 
b. the Government could con- the Governor authorises the publi

sher the exercise of resumption cation of the paper as a public dis
cussion document.The paper examines what con- rights; and

stiiuteshighways; the public s rights c the Government could con- A number of farmers are likely 
on camp roads, tracks, link roads sider whether assistance to Camp to strongly object to any sugges- 
and bridleways; rights of the public farmers, likely to be necessary' fora lion that they may lose their right to 
on highways, the creation of high- number of vears. should be subject prevent visitor access to their land, 
ways and other related topics to farmers permitting access to the should they so wish. 

Mr David Lang. Attorney Gen- public, subject to conditions to be 
eral. who prepared the paper con
cludes that there are a number of

The paper is entitled The Crea- 
agreed by the Government, to points [l0n 0f Highways: Rights to Roam 
or places ol interest, such as Public Access toCamp and Beaches

Not dumping tar - dumping bitumen says PWD
Those projects included the 

stocking pad for premium quality 
dust at Pony's Pass Quarry', the 
yard area in front of Megabid work
shops and the feed ramp to the 
asphalt plant aggregate hoppers.

He said. "On completion of 
those tasks which were also benefi
cial for training the inexperienced 
asphalt laying team, a small quan
tity of waste bitumen remained. 
The final option w'as to blend a 
proportion of this w ith fresh prod
uct w'hilst maintaining the specifi
cation limits."

After that a small quantity re
mained. but with no suitable use. so 
it was disposed of.

FOLLOWING a complaint from a additional cost of the disposal op- 
member of the public, that the Pub- eration. it is unfortunate that in- 
lic Works Department had been structions w-ere not correctly fol- 
"extravagantly" dumping tar. coun- low'ed at the outset." 
ci 1 lors have received an explana
tion from that department.

According to the PWD Materi
als Manager Jim Grewcock. he in
structed the tipping of bitumen in 
to the Mary' Hill Quarry'

Mr Grewcock says, "The state
ment that the disposal of the bitu
men w'as an extravagant waste is 
unfounded." He explained that a 
sizeable quantity of bitumen had 
been in storage tanks from the pre
vious season and no longer con
formed to specification.

"This means the bitumen was

The substance was supposed to 
have been buried but was not. so it 
was eventually collected and.". dis
posed ofat the w'est end of Megabid not fit to be included in the manu- 
togelher with asphalt tailings."

" 1 le adds, "There was no’coverl As a result part ofit was used where
operation to conceal these facts from 'ts- " potential failure would not be

excessively detrimental."

Fishing licence fees up
A FIFTEEN percent rise in fishing 
licence fees could bring the Falk- 
lands an extra £2 million.

However, at a public meeting 
on Tuesday w here the subject was 
raised. Councillor Richard 
Cockwell explained that it would 
be difficult to give a more precise 
figure until the take-up of the li
cences was known.

He also expressed the hope that 
greater vigilance with regard to 
poaching would 
in licences purchased.

facture of asphalt forpublic roads."

the public eye With regard to the

Taxi firm owner angered by P and B bureaucracy
Fie adds that he has cleared an 

area to the back of his garden, and 
offered government the chance to 
cut off the corner of his land (which 
is on a junction) so that moving 
vehicle visibility would not be im
paired.

TAXI firm owner Trevor Lowe is 
infuriated by what he feels is un
necessary' bureaucracy which is 
preventing him building a suitable 
garage on his land.

Mr Lowe applied, prior to Oc
tober. for permission to build a 
garage which would act as a taxi, 
housing and repair area.

However, the committee sug
gested the height requested for the 
building was excessive saying. 
"Members felt that a garage height 
of little more than 2 metres was 
sufficient, and that the height of 5 
metres to the ridge shown on the 
cross section was excessive."

Mr Lowe says his Shogun taxis 
are approximately 2 metres high

and that the committee's sugges
tion is ridiculous.

New legislation will also soon 
be passed which will prevent him 
parking the taxis on the hill outside 
his house.

Apart from that, the vehicles he 
owns should not be parked on his 
land because he is attempting to 
sell a number of them, and he does 
not have planning permission for 
that purpose.

Mr Lowe says there is no room 
for him at Look Out Industrial Es
tate, and an area further out of town 
could detrimentally affect his busi
ness. Fie points out that taxi ranks 
in any other country are often based 
in the town centre.

mean an increase

Inside Councillor Norma Edwards, 
who is on the Planning and Build
ing Committee indicated she did 
not wish to pre-empt the Environ
mental Planning Officer by giving 
details about the situation, but said 
that Mr Lowe was within his rights 
to appeal to the Planning and Build
ing committee.

She said if he could put a good 
enough case forward then there 
might be no further problem.

Page 2. MPA phone home for 
free.

Page 3. Not just any old 
weddings.

Page 4. From labourer to 
manager (feature).

Centre: LegCo Questions. 
Page 9: Sport.
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Soldiers phone home at 

Christmas thanks to C&W
Penguin News
Editor's comment, by Lisa Riddell.

Ross Road. Stanley. Falkland Islands • Tolephono: 22684 • Fax; 22238 • Every Friday • Price: 60p

WHILE ‘taxi driver bashing* may be all the rage on the PN letters page, it 
was still gratifying this week to observe swarms of disembarking cruise ship 
tourists being offered a guide and transport serv ice by an array of operators 
both big and small.

Much as it irritates me to have a coach parked in front of our only attrac
tive office feature (the view from the window) 1 am all for Islanders extract
ing funds from well-heeled visitors. Especially bearing in mind that on Tues
day I had to watch a furiously determined member of Penguin News staff 
virtually wrestle a dollar from the hands of an American gentleman con
vinced he was entitled to a free copy of the paper - a surprisingly regular 
occurrence

But. although 1 refuse to further harangue the aforementioned taxi driver, 
the suggestion that some sort of code should be established seems a sensible 
one. and would likely be of benefit to both operators and tourists

Stories of tourists being Tipped off or given wrong information - should 
they get back to the ships - whether true, untrue or w ildly exaggerated, could 
even in some small way affect local business

MOVING to a less lucrative occupation - fanning, the Rights to Roam Ex
ecutive Council paper was touched on by Legislative councillors this week 
While most of the paper is relatively non-contentious. part C of the conclu
sion may well generate comment from some farmers

The paragraph suggests that government could consider "...whether as
sistance to Camp farmers, likely to be necessary for a number of years, should 
be subject to farmers permitting access to the public, subject to conditions to 
be agreed by the Government, to points or places of interest, such as beaches, 
mountains and the like."’

Although I agree it is desirable that residents and \isilors should ha\e 
access to some areas outside of Stanley and should be able to roam w ithin 
reason and with restrictions, the paragraph is highly provocative

It suggests giving farmers little choice but to relinquish their right to 
withhold access (if they wish it) to their privately owned land

Is it ethical to approach an issue - which would more appropriately in
volve fair debate - with such an effective threat?

Is the Falklands so small and are farmers so uncooperative that such a 
draconian measure is even w orthy of consideration?

Before I am accused of stirring it. the paper goes on to recommend that 
councillors are invited to ask that the suggestion (and others) be. " discussed 
with farmers..."

I have no doubt that if any farmers have any objections they will be more 
than willing to voice them.

Above: Commander British Forces with Mr Steve Baker presents free £5 
phone cards to members of British Forces Falkland Islands. Photo/info 
HQBFFI.
MANAGER OF Cable & Wireless 
Steve Baker, has offered to provide nel in the Islands w ill gel 20 min- 
3000 £5 phone cards free of charge utes of free phone time during the 
to members of the British Forces at Christmas period.
Mount Pleasant

As a result all service person-

Cards will be issued by De- 
The company w ill also provide cernber 20 to allow phone calls to 

a further 10°o discount on I 500EI0 be made over the millennium fes-
phone cards

Island Holiday's Meander cruise a big hit
tivc season

Sally Poncct of Beaver Island in 
conjunction with International 
Tours and Travel Ltd who brought 
it to fruition.

The cruise was a first for Island 
Holidays and an attraction which it 
is hoped will be included in lulurc 
itineraries.

All but one member of the lat
est group to tour the Islands have 
visited previously.

In fact two group members. Sue 
Macaskill and Hans Tijssen. were 
on their fourth visit!

Will Wagstaff commented that 
the latest tour had been most suc
cessful with even more wild life than 
ever on display.

Above: Meander

First call for Santa

CURRENTLY celebrating its elev
enth year of sending clients to the 
Falklands. is Perthshire-based travel 
company Island Holiday s

Under the command of Libby 
Weir-Breen.a woman with great dedi
cation and passion for the Falklands. 
Island I loliday s has sent in the region 
of 100 visitors to the Islands since 
1988

SEA LION LODGE
Tel: 32004 
Fax 32003

sealion_lodge@horizon.co.fk
Island Holidays" latest group, led 

by lour leader Will Wagstaff. left the 
Islands this week after a successful 
visit which included a five day wild
life cruise aboard Meander The ves
sel called into Staats Island. Beaver 
Island. New Island. West Point Island 
and Carcass Island.

This cruise was the brainchild of

*New Year at Sea Lion Lodge*

Visit Sea Lon Island to spend the 
New Year at this premier 

wild life destination.
• Note to readers
of Penguin News:

The final 
Penguin News for 

1999 will be on 
sale on Friday 
December 24.

A special dinner will be held on 
New Year's Eve to 

welcome the Millennium. 
There will be BarBQs on the beach 
during the day, weather permitting.

The next 
edition after 

Christmas will be 
on sale on Friday 
January 7, 2000.

We look forward to seeing you.

Our rates for the period 30 Decem
ber 1999, l January 2000, will be 

£57.50 per person per night.
Christmas messages 
for Dec 24 edition 

should be with us by 
noon Monday Dec 20.

Father Christmas made his »' 
December appearance on '*onU v 
at a festive party for members 
Alison Hewitt's nursery school.

mailto:sealion_lodge@horizon.co.fk
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Major study of Islanders underway Sun, sand and ivory silk
BRITISH academic Dr Klaus two more visits next year. rvnc ... ,
Dodds arrived in the Islands this The social scientist believes that ^ PSY Cove provided a pretty and

the complexity of the Islanders’ sheltered setting for the marriage of 
society demands such treatment. "I J“'c Jaffra^ 10 Slcvc Dcm on Sal‘ 
feel very strongly that just because r
only about 2000 people live there it 
does not mean that it is an 
unsophisticated society. 1 hope that 
one of the positive outcomes of the 
research will be that those who live 
outside the Islands will have a far 
better perception of the people who 
live there.”

Dr Dodds said that he has 
considerable 

encouragement from Islanders. “I 
hope they see me as someone who 
has a very genuine interest.” he said.
"That should be obvious from my 
willingness to visit.”

He is aware that in a small 
community, especially one where 
opinion about relations with the 
outside world arc strongly polarised, 
people may be reluctant to openly 
discuss their views. In the hope that 
they will confide in him. Klaus
Dodds is guaranteeing anonymity'. In tit , 11* .1 \-kt ,
the final report, which he hopes to WeStem Wedding Oil the West 
publish as a book, no sources will be
identified by name "Islanders can.” THE wedding of Robin Lee. of Port 
he said, "be very frank with us.”

The opinions of Islanders are. of Coulthard. ofCumbria. England, took 
course, fundamental to the study, but place at Pur\ is. West Falkland, on 
groups of people outside the Islands: Saturday December 11 
in Britain. Argentina and even the
major international organisations, will General, performed the ceremony, 
be asked to express their opinions held in the old stable at 3.15pm.
"It is.” said Dr Dodds, "a matter of The bride was given away by her 
trying to involve as many interested father Michael Coulthard and 
parlies as possible over the next two attended by Daniella Gordon (the 
years to present a balanced view groom's great niece) and Jackie 
about the Islanders and the islands." Morrison. The best man was John 

GB. Mercopress.

week to conduct preliminary field 
work for his two-year study of 
Falkland Islanders

The study includes Islanders 
attitudes, and the changes that have 
overtaken this society in the last 
twenty years.

With his Argentine assistant and 
fellow academic at the Royal 
Holloway College. London. Lara 
Manovil, Dr Dodds has drafted a 
questionnaire which he will 
eventually present to every Islander 
of voting age. They will be asked to 
give detailed responses to a series 
of questions about quality of life, the 
politics of the islands, relationship 
with Britain and Argentina, and 
visions of the future.

Dr Dodds said today that during 
his ten days visiting Stanley and the 
smaller settlements he will be 
conducting a pilot survey, that is. 
discussing a questionnaire w ith 
about 20 Islanders.

"From these initial interviews we 
should get a sense of whether we 
are asking sensible questions.” said 
Dr Dodds. "If there are other issues 
which a number of Islanders think 
we need to address, then we will 
change the questionnaire before it 
is w idely distributed next ycar."

Klaus Dodds is not the only 
academic to take an interest in the 
society of the Falklands. but he 
believes that he is one of very few' 
who have bothered to travel to the 
islands and form his opinions after 
extensive discussions with Islanders 
themselves. This visit to the South 
Atlantic will be his fifth, and he plans

Despite a dull start to the day the 
sun came out in time for the 1 lam 
nuptials.

Janice w ore an ivory crepe dress 
with an organ/a neckline and wrap 
created by Nikki Buxton. The 
Bride’s tiara was made in London 
and she and her bridesmaids carried 
Victorian posies of fresh roses ar
ranged by June Besley-Clark.

Steve's parents. Sue and John 
made the journey all the way from 
Australia for the wedding.

Janice's bridesmaids. Abby and 
Sally Heathman wore attractive 
ivory silk dresses, and the mother 
of the bride. Estelle, wore a printed 
dress and beige jacket.

Mrs Diane Kilmartin, Acting 
Registrar, married the couple.

After the ceremony, attended by fet lunch followed at Malvina House 
immediate family and guests, a buf- and later a candle lit reception.

received

Janice and Steve married at Gypsy Cove. 
Photograph: Norman Clark.

Howard, and Nicola (Hattie)

John Rowland, Registrar

Fowler.
The wedding had a western 

theme, the bride wore a long bottle 
ALI and Andrcz w ho left the Islands Devil's Island (of Papillon fame), green skirt with matching waistcoat

and a tasselled suede jacket. Her 
leather cowboy hat was trimmed

Ali and Andrez await third little crew member

on their yacht Alpha Cannae in The ruins of the prisons are still on 
early June have reached Trinidad the islands and completely over-

Thcre they will stay until the cou- grow n withjungle-like being in the with an apricot rose matching a
pie's baby is born movie Raiders of the Lost Ark!" bouquet of honeysuckle, carnations Robin and Hattie married West-

The two travelled approximately Alison and Andrez say they w ish <md pale maidens.
6.500 miles along the coasts of Uru- everyone a very Merry Christmas three year old Daniella also wore
guay. Brazil and French Guiana to and a Great New Year. a dark green skirt and waistcoat, her wedding cake, made by the bride
Trinidad "We are always thinking of home black Stetson hat was trimmed with with special decorations of Falkland

and continue to fly the flag - Andrez w hile daisies. Jackie wore a Bowers and wildlife brought down
has done some interviews for for- tasselled black velvet dress and from England.

Speeches and toasts were

ern style.

Alison told Penguin News that 
when in French Guiana.. "..we vis
ited the European Space Station and eign newspapers and magazines." matching leather boots.

The bride's mother wore a long followed by a barbecue supper in the 
wine red silk skirt, white blouse, a sunshine.Promotion for Sea Cadet's Frank Leyland

SUB Lieutenant Ley land of the Sea was made to Frank Leyland. Unit silk shawl and Stetson hat. Country and western and folk
Cadets has been promoted to Lieu- C/O which read as follow s: After the ceremony the bride's music was played by Jock and Liz
tenant at the command of The Com- The Commodore of The Sea Ca- father read an Apache blessing Elliot and Tim Cotter, with Les Lee, 
modore of the Sea Cadets. dets is pleased to approve the pro- before the guests walked dow n to Tony Blake and Sharon Marsh.

On Wednesday December 15 H motion of Sub/Lt Leyland to Lt. the shanty for champagne, while the As darkness fell the bride and 
E The Governor, who is Unit Presi- Leyland (SCC) RNR! Dated 1st family were photographed beneath groom sailed away for their

December 1999. Congratulations the old pal inky. honeymoon on River Island by the
The bride and groom then cut the light of the silvery'moon.

dent, made a surprise visit to the
weekly parade, at the invitation of from SCC Headquarters UK Spe- 
the Unit Secretary. cial congratulations from Southern

The Governor who had been sc- Area, 
creted to the parade by the Secre- After the presentation and a few THIRTEEN tons of fresh produce World Discovereron Sunday, Clip- 
tary, at 7.30pm announced his rea- words. The Governor spoke with the arrived in the Islands yesterday on per Adventurer on Monday and 
son for the visit. cadets and staff belore returning to a 737 freighter chartered by Stanley Explorer on Thursday.

A presentation and promotion Government House. Growers.

Thirteen tons of fresh veg on chartered 737

This is as well as salad orders 
"This was needed to supply for Hanseatic on Wednesday and 

heavy demand over the Christmas both Royal Princess and Caledo- 
period," said Mr Tim Miller of nian Star on Christmas day. 
Stanley Growers, "as freight space 
is limited on the passenger flights."

Error Error
Mr Miller said, "Whilst more ex

pensive than freight rates on the pas- 
The company have to re-supply senger flights, chartering is the only 

orders for three cruise ships chang- way at this time of year of ensuring
ing passengers in Stanley, including produce availability for all."

• Please note error on page 4 F1C opening times.
On Wednesday 29 December the 

Foodhall and Fleetwing will open 5pm - 8pm. 
All other stores will be closed that day.
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From labourer to manager: Newly retired Laurie Butler of Argos Ltd talks to PN

Over the next few years, with the 
price of squid low. Argos encoun
tered financial difficulties, but was 
kept afloat by cash injections from 
various shareholders.

In 1992 Argos formed a joint ven
ture with Armadora Jose Pereira SA. 
a well known family fishing concern

LAURIE Butler arrived in the Falk- 
lands in 1956 as a farm labourer. 43 
years later he retires a significant 
shareholder in a fishing company with 
a turnover of over £10 million a year.

Laurie, the General Manager of 
Argos Limited, last week handed over 
the reins to Mr Drew Irvine. Laurie’s 
input will continue in the form of Ex
ecutive Director.

On December 22. 1956 Laurie had 
his first real sight of the Falklands. 
when he flew out to Port Howard to 
take up a five year contract as a la
bourer. He spent about eight months 
in the settlement before moving to 
White Rock as a shepherd.

His intended five year contract at 
Port Howard, was however, shortened 
to three after a slight altercation with 
the manager, and he moved to Stanley 
in 1959.

Laurie took up work with the Pub
lic W orks Department: he helped dis
mantle the generators at Ajax Bay and 
was also employed in the power sta
tion. working beside Gerald Cheek and 
Ted Gutteridge. He spent time work
ing on the Stanley roads with Jim 
Clifton and had a stint as a shopkeeper 
at McAtasney/Cedrics

He met his wife Orlanda (Lannie) 
in 1958. they married in 1960 and two 
years later their first child. Susie was 
bom.

"They gave me the opportunity 
to take it on. which I did as a pri
vate concern."

Laurie cannily secured a con
tract with the British Forces in the 
islands to provide 50 sheep a week, 
which proved to be very lucrative 
The negotiations were between 
Laurie and the FIC for the purchase from Vigo. Spain, 
of the sheep and himself and the 
military for the purchase of the 
meat He said. “.. there was no in-

In 1993 things began to look 
brighter when the company was able 
to take up long term fishing licences 

put from FI DC " offered by government. That com-
Eventually though, the military bined with rallying squid prices the 

moved to Mount Pleasant and in following year, meant, said Laurie. 
1987 the decrease in wool prices '‘..that Argos and Pereira were in a 
was becoming very noticeable position to be able to make much 
Laurie decided to sell the butchery better sales throughout Europe." 
to raise capital for an alternative 
business concern

By 1988 the butchery was sold later the Argos Galicia. Towards the
and Laurie and his wife went to end of 1996 the company's first
England, at the same time as his 
friend and colleague Rob Pitaluga 
Through a family connection with The next year a new Argos Pereira 
a friend of Rob’s. Laurie and Rob was bought and the old/Jrgo* Pereira 
met up with Mr Ian Thompson who w as renamed Mairioska and sent to
was in the food refrigeration busi- fish in the North Atlantic. This year
ness. From this first meeting the saw the purchase of their second
fishing company Argos was con- longliner the Georgia.
ceived. (The name comes from the In January 2000 a further trawler, 
word Argonauts). the .-Irgos I'igo will be added to the

Initially Laurie, who was once joint venture fleet, 
again working for the Public Works All of the vessels are owned 50/ 
Department, became what he 50 Argos/Pereira said Laurie, who 
termed, "..an evening and weekend when speaking of the Spanish coin- 
manager of Argos."In 1990 he be- pany commented. " We could not 
came full time manager have wished for better partners."

However, that year brought Another Argos project is the erec-
w'hat Laurie described as. "..the lion of a cold store facility on St 
worst tragedy I have ever been in- Helena. The building should be com- 
volved in." An Argos vessel caught pleted by the end of January, despite 
fire at sea. Its sister ship towed it a delay caused by the breakdown of
close to the Falklands and local fire the R.\IS St Helena. The cold store
fighters boarded. Although the fire will initially provide work for at least 
was eventually extinguished, tragi- a dozen St Helcnians, and future 
cally. two young local men lost Argos projects may provide far more 
their lives. employment for the Islands' resi

dents.

In 1995 they purchased the 
trawler Argos Pereira and one year

longliner. thcArgos Helena was pur
chased and registered in St Helena. Retiring General Manager, Laurie 

Butler, in the Argos Board Room.
nings. I auric emphasised with some 
pride that, unusually in the Islands 
(in the past two decades) it involved 
no grants or loans from either the 
government or the development cor
poration. "We've always pul our 
money where our mouth is. and have 
continued with a programme of re
investment of a larger portion of the 
company 's profits.'* said Laurie.

Laurie and Lannie intend to 
spend their retirement here in the 
Falklands. but also travelling occa
sionally. starting w ith St Helena and 
Spain.

From his office in Stanley with 
its spectacular view of the harbour. 
Laurie said. "The Falklands is where 
we live and intend to live for the rest

In 1963 he went to work with the 
Butchery, then owned by the Falkland 
Islands Company . (FIC) and became 
manager in about 1967/68. "They vir
tually gave me a free hand. ’’ said 
Laurie. He spent many years in that 
role before work was. "disrupted." in 
1982 by the Argentine invasion.

Laurie said: "At the end of the 
Conflict the butchery w as pretty much 
bombed out with all of the fences 
gone, and the FIC decided it wasn't 
really a viable proposition

of our lives."
Laurie and Lannie have four chil

dren and six grandchildren Their 
daughter Sheila is employed by 
Argos as Office Administrator.Speaking of the company's begin-

Attorney General responds to accusationsEllis Rover Spares 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Closine Down Sale
Everything 20% off

Many genuine parts at unbeatable prices. 
Others Bearmach manufactured under Rover licence 

2V*L pistons diesel @£19.76 each.
£79.04 engine set Std. .020 .040 

2V*L pistons petrol £18.20 each, £72.80 engine set Std. 
2'AL piston rings diesel £4.80 per piston,

Std. ,010 .020 .030 .040 
2ViL pistons diesel, Std. only. £34 \2 each.

2'/zL piston rings diesel, Std. .020, ,04o’. £8.36 piston. 
CYL. liners £9.12, indicator switches £15.44, shock 
absorbers Ser 111 short and long wheel base 90/110

sv^inishackles Pinf steerin& ball joints Ser III 90/ 
\II0. King pins, bushes and bearjnps Ser III 90/110 

Engine decoke and overhaul serrate head 
man.fold rocker cover, sump gaskets. gearbox gasket

..a 88
Much, much more F

ciss:r.z]‘zzi" >«■E.R.S. Phone or fax or call fc!StmttS S'?T'S 
answerphone 0,0 500 21939,,faxlp^mSok, 750

"The government have invited 
Mr Laffi to prove his allegations 
in court and until he does will not

THE Attorney General. David 
Lang, has responded to a letter in 
this w eek's Penguin News from Mr 
Atilio Laffi (see page 5).

Mr Lang says. "Mr Laffi claims 
he received an incapacitating back whether he w ins or loses, to pay 
injury at work. The government and his legal costs." 
their insurers do not believe him

pay him a penny.
"The government has agreed.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD
HOLIDAY OPENING HOURS

Foodhall & Fleetwing open 5pm - 8pm. 
All other stores closed.
Foodhall & Fleetwing open 5pm - 8pm. 
All other stores closed.
Foodhall & Fleetwing open 9am - 6pm. 
All other stores closed.
Normal opening hours - all stores. 
Normal opening hours - all stores. 
Normal opening hours - all stores.
All stores closed 
Normal opening hours.
Foodhall & Fleetwing open 9am - 3pm. 
All other stores closed.
Foodhall & Fleetwing open 9am - 3pm. 
All other stores closed.
Normal store hours resume.

Sunday 26 December

Monday 27 December

Tuesday 28 December

Wednesday 29 December 
Thursday 30 December 
Friday 31 December 
Saturday 01 January/2000 
Sunday 02 January

ers, a

Monday 03 January 

Tuesday 04 January
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AG replies to Horswill• Your lettersmm
Write loPenguin News. Stanley. Falkland Islands. Fax: 22238. 

pnews'qhorizon.co.fk
Letter from Mr Horswill: 

PN: 3.12.99
MR I lorswill does not mention in his

of merit because everybody here 
knows that even if you have a 
Tristar booking you can easily be 
delayed for days by breakdowns in 
aircraft or by weather conditions and 
it would be nonsense for the Falk
land Islands Government to be liable 
to civilian passengers if they arc de
layed and Mr Horswill was no worse 
off than someone whose flight was 
delayed.

Taxi incident reflects badly

S5£SE SiSSsS
agerofthe Falkland Islands Tourist judued this course to be of real value £ amc a rcturnbookmgon the 
Board. I was horrified lo hear that in helping them improve the profes- T,nslar; 50 hhc [iad ? sPend so™
a Stanley taxi driver was apparently sionalism with which they ap- ore days here and lost pay in his
Cir^rjn0'rant0f,heHWhereab0UlS Pro5.chhcd th.cir customers ' raulloHlfJ Falk andTsIands Gov- Falkland Islands Government in the
ofSt.Mao- soro usdenom .nation. I he students included tounsm cmmentofficc m Undm and that small claimsjurisdictionofhis local

Such incidents reflect badly on lodge manaaers, shop assistants. ,, ' ! . u ^ .
us all as a community and under- travel agents and caterers. Sadly thauheItaff toe w^re none of the parties can recover the
mine the efforts of the many peopic only one tourist transport provider n costs of employing a lawyer. Theaaasxaas axsss«sss „M kssssssssses
levels of service to their customers tourism s"frontline' - the first and had asked for a return booking. Ap- iawver because the lawverwould 

The Committee of the Falklands maybe the only peopic with whom parently Mr Horswill did not check \ nointed out to the court that
Tourism Association meets this the tourist makes contact. his ticket before he travelled before Pnpijsh law (the Crown Proreed-
week and 1 am sure that they will The Tourist Board exists to pro- IcA England and perhaps did not ■ . 19471 (i0t»s not allow court
also wish to register their dismay mote the Falklands tourism industry do so before the day on which he DroCeedines of the kind Mr Horswill 
over this incident and to consider and the identification of training was due t0 leave |be Falkland Is- brouahtuTbebeeun in courts in Fno.
once again what can be done to needs and provision of training is lands at the end of his holiday. I think |and^against colonial governments
ensure that its like is avoided in the part of its role. It is not a statutory' the circumstances were very unfor- ® ‘
future In a previous season the body and has no powers lo set or lunate but that Mr Horswill could Mr Horswill s case was not the
Tourist Board was prompted by the enforce standards. have saved himself the problems by son of case in which we could sen-
FTA to set up the Falkland Islands I Iowever. if opportunities for doing what most people do. in my sibly send somebody round (as Mr
Tourist Transport Association. training are not taken and a minor- experience, when they pick up air "ors'vit s letter suggests) trom the

This was an attempt to persuade ity of rogue drivers and operators tickets, which is to check the dates a ' an s ands Government office
the industry to police itself with re- continue  ̂to let down the good ef- and limes of departure and return 10 arSue P0,nli> 0! la'v-1 hc cosl
gard to fares, codes of conduct and forts of the majority, then maybe the flights. hn^ t? ^ a'\uer ?h^° S° 'vou ‘l
other matters of joint concern. time has come for FIG intervention Mr Horswill seems to think it ^

Sadly, while many independent to ensure that the important "first was my personal decision not to pay Fnii-innH tlio Her* 3 VS,C»k
tour operators joined, lack of par- impression" of the Falklands that his claim. Things are not as simple „ , * n, ,s , 0aJ
t.cipation in this exercise by the every' visitor receives, is one of as that because except where we
major operators reduced its eflec- which we can all be proud. After are insured, the Department con- ® ■. • • 1 e v"
tiveness. all. you don’t get a second chance cerned (in this case FIGO). the c

This year the Tourist Board or- to make a first impression! Treasury. Attorney General'sCham-
ganised a short course in Customer John Fowler. bers and councillors are all likely to Is that people who travel 8.000 miles

be involved. on holiday should check their tick
ets for their return flight before they 
leave home.

Mr Horswill decided to sue the

county court. In that jurisdiction.

The moral of the tale, of course.

Tourist transport providers should know everything The collective view, in relation 
to Mr Horswill’s claim, was that it

WHAT a wonderful public relations This sort ol thing not only re- did not appear to have a great deal D G Lang QC 
coup' for our Tourist Board, when fleets badly on the Islands and the " Attorney General,

a taxi driver does not know where Tourist Board but also on all other 
the church is. because he/she does genuine transport providers, 
not go to church. Maybe this will encourage the

Rendered unfit for work Taxi driver code neededMaybe this will encourage the
?ransport providers for tourists Tourist Board or management to put \ HAVE suffered four and a half I WRITE in response to Monsignor 

are supposed to know , within rea- their collective brains to work on years of discrimination at the legal Agrieter's letter. This goes to show 
son. everything about the islands, in- stopping something like this from hap- hand of the Falkland Islands Gov- that the taxi service in the Stanley 
eluding churches, memorials, the peningagain.
economy etc and therefore if their If you are a betting man or During this time I have tried and 
knowledge ol the islands is limited woman 1 hear you can get odds of d 5 ]e _ (hal be. question was not local,
for whatever reason, they should not 100 to 1 against the taxi driver own- 
be sent to sol ic it business from tour- ing up.

area needs some sort of regulation. 
It must be obvious that the driver in

ernment.

ing rendered unfit for employment 
due to an accident at work.

In such a small area to drive, 
how can any competent taxi driver 
not know the location of one of theBen Claxton, Stanley.ists. I have in my possession medical 

report from specialists who have ex- maia public buildings in Stanley; one 
amined me. The government appear three churches? 
totally uninterested and continue fob
bing me off with this excuse or that? whereby a driver who wishes to be 

Prior to my accident I was fit licensed to drive a taxi has to pass a 
and active - because of government lest- Ehe Knowledge before he is

allowed the licence.

HMS Protector forms crew association
London operates a system

The contact for the associationA CRE W association for//MS Pro
tector was recently formed, and the which also has a short new sletter. 
59 members so far are looking for is Harry Pinkerton, Great Orrnc 
more information or memories linked Villa. 19 St Beunos Road. Great 
with the vessel.

HMS Proteclorserved as an At
lantic patrol ship until the mid 1960s harry@pinkertone.freeserve.co.uk. 
visiting the Falklands frequently.

I am no longer so. yet they will not 
acknowledge their responsibility to 
me as an employee or a resident to to London, but if these uninformed 
allow me to exercise my right to drivers are allowed to transport 
claim compensation. tourists, what impression do they

I ask that FIG make a decision give to these tourists if they cannot 
with regard to my case, sooner as i,nd certain places in Stanley, 
opposed to later, as the fresh air I 
have been living on is beginning to by the necessary authorities and not 
taste bitter.

Ormc. Llandudno. Wales LL302JL. 
Tel/Fax 01492 874685. Email: I know there is a difference here

Public Notice
Information on Award of Tender .

The Falkland Islands Government releases the follow ing intormation 
on the award of a tender fora Vessel Monitoring System’ for the Fisher
ies Department.

Awarded to: __ . . ,
Racal Defence Electronics Ltd for £33.588 + £5.625 annual mainte-

I am sure this will be corrected

allowed to happen again with the 
I have lived and worked in these necessary and possibly overdue 

Islands as resident for many years, code of practice to regulate the car- 
my wife and I are both Christians, D’>ng of fare paying passengers, 
not only on Sundays, but ever)- day.

nance.
Omni Truek^n^Systems' Ltd £5041; The Smith Group Ltd £72.029 
Trackwell Software chf £66,304

J Adams 
Stanley.Atilio Laffi, Stanley.

mailto:harry@pinkertone.freeserve.co.uk
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Legislative Council, Monday December 13: Qu tions for oral answer
Quezon No. 19/99 by the Honour- building ofso‘hey "'ill na"ce 1997-Tax policy^ ‘ax*s ordj. ivcrc u,Tdevelopment of <° «h« KousMhaUhore

be completed belorc the abattoir P a '°“ccommodanon is scheduled to under review and ev0lvi£?n>% alld lW C0S , 1 requirements of the "’.II be such a code introduced be-
runcifr Summers!, hank the Honour- commence on site this year. The sue crh»fr<lmice"v^n^'l'i > be ne evaluated. fore any burning takes place next
able member'for that response. Does “iginally chosen was subsequent y FalUancI Islands. The review "R| mingham: I wonder if the sPr'"S ' haf you.

not aerce that waiting until the end found to be Unsuitable. An alternate ^ i corporated provisions Hpc "3/ ^|r! hie Member agrees with me Cllr Halford: I would certainly
i___JL eon whnther the price c;t<» has been identified and was ac- to encouraged capital invi»c»~es,8ned ||onou»*ab wc|| be the time for h°pe that would be the case. Our next

that no" n *? - • pwD to look into rncetingisschcduled for January when 
b° Af disposal of the present this code will be before the 

the SS .Hnuirtersand not leave it tec and thereafter I hope it will go outi««H, .h«,... *- s.sjss
",a3 JKKfCS.'

: C ould the lion- . Hon Lewis Clifton
con- ^ 'll the Hon Richard Cockwcll

Penguin News Christmas Messages

Merry Christmas and a very Happy New Year to all family and 
friends. Sue and Hew, Goose Green.

To all family and friends both in the Islands and overseas, a very 
Merry Christmas and a fantastic New Year.

Love Katrina, Zac, Jason and Dylan.

To Gran and Grandfather, wishing you both a Merry Christmas. 
Love Mike, Donna, Dale and Shaun

To Derek, Hazel, Elaine, Richard, Hazel Jnr, Andy, Ben and 
Grandma, wishing you all a Merry Christmas.

Love from Mike, Donna, Dale and Shaun.

Anna, Kate and Christopher will not be sending cards this year. 
Hopefully see you all at the SWAMP meanwhile MERRY 

CHRISTMAS and thanks for all the support.
P.S. Tim won’t be sending any either.

Cyril and Val Ellis will not be sending cards this year but wish all 
friends and acquaintances a Merry Christmas and a happy, peaceful 

New Year.

Question No. 19/99 by the Honour
able Mike Summers 

Would the Honourable Norma 
Edwards please advise the current 
status of the abattoir project, includ
ing anticipated dates of conclusion she not agree that waiting until me cuu found tooe
and the price negotiation process. of January to sec whether the pri site has been i <-i 1 ..
Wouldshcalsoanticipatcthcornci.il from the nominated contractor for nc- ceptedby Lsceults1e Council

to encouraged capital invest,,, 
the creation of new business^",1 and

1,ecu .... site this year, lilts u.iuuic. provision lortheclawTV11' 
not originally in the major deferred tax on the sale ofdenre • L0f

on the
start date for construction and how gotiation is a little too long, and does she 25th November 199lT T he rdoca- ^^ral'nrirlp ,
it is anticipated how farmers from not agree that wc should have some lion ofthc FIDFis also scheduled to genetal mad# the tax system
the west will be able to deliver live- other contingency plan in place, and to commence on site this year. This j_r___, sion lor the cl
stock to the abattoir? be negotiating with other contractors was not originally in tnc major on resaleofdepricfeu'

Cllr Edwards: Mr lan Cox actinc in the meantime and making plans to projects category, as provision had c -S . ^ closurcofa business is C
on behalf of FI DC met with Mr Mike change the funding arrangements for been madc for temporary relocation example ol tightening up the nrevin
Wilks of Tilbury Douglas on the 21st this important project, so that if the on|y, with the new FIDF building possibility of tax revenue bcinn |nU.S
of November 1999 to discuss the ap- price doesn't come up to our cxpccta- scheduled for the financial year 2001/ he introduction of a pay and Hie -S
proach to make to achieve a reduction tions and the EL do not agree to us 2002.ChangcsinpIanshavcresulled tem prevents companies from ir'^
of the tender price of the proposed ncgotiatingwithothercontractors, that jn die neu building being brought tacbcs to delay the payment of ta\M/w
abattoir. Mr Wilks had offered an open we have some other proposals in place, forward. The new Police Station will a consequence all companies have tl
book of his tender and various aspects Most specifically that wc might fund probably be delayed this year. It was same time from the end of their fis "l
of building equipment and machinery the project ourselves and use Stabcx scheduled to commence this year year to file their accounts and pay Ca
and estimated costs together with risk money for some other purpose. Does with completion next financial year, required tax. The Taxation Officec ^
factors. These and p-ofit margins were theHonourableMemberalsoagreethat Start on site is likely to be delayed, siders that the current tax system'"
examined. It was agreed that every the transport arrangements still sound Completion next year remains fcasi- consistent with the designed intent Nn
aspect of the tender be examined for a little vague considering the impor- b|e ' tax system is perfect and there am
any possible down-sizing of the whole tance of this project to people on the cilr Summers: Docs the Hon- always be attempts to abuse the ml
project to be undertaken, specifica- West? ourablc member not agree that tem. In addition to being a pri man.
non reduction, use of local labour and Cllr Edwards: Yes I would agree |hc programmc of works for this source of funding of public expend? 
craftsmen to risk sharing and reduce with the points that the Honourable gen- ycar is bound t0 bc considerably lure the lax system is also an economic
margins, all under the strict proviso tleman has brought up and I will relay undcr.spent. Wc >vj|| hjn c surplus tool to encourage and discouraoc ai-
Ml wirFnlS,7Uv C0mp ; m 10 T f 10™rT0" ,"hen funds in the capital programme liv.ties lo achieve public objedives
" S n ", K ' , r^Tr0' r mef ? mT' ’always that hare not been spent this year. As such ii should be dynamic and cot

posals have now been put forward for been of the opinion that it it was too ,, ■ ■ r tinil„.. „ < ,utu’
consideration. TTese ore currently be- difficult to deal with the EU then we '1° n f T a8rcet|lhcfrcforc 'vc Z r T
mg evaluated by FIDC and their con- should fund this project ourselves. At the shouldflo«k “rBcnll>' al#an> 0 ht‘r f^d lha ^.gm leant cases ol abuse do
sultants Carlborough with the objec- present time the cattle vards at Fox Bay Pr0Jccts ,kjl >>crc postponed or not exist and therefore a detailed re
live of preparing a response lo these are in the process of being bu.lt and Mr ^^''^‘hisyearandseewhethcr view .snot warranted at this time Any
proposals. This will be tabled at a meet- Nigel Kni°ht who has undertaken this we can 1 a,locatc funds t0 ,hosc- 1 anomalies that do come lo the attention
ing with Tilbury Douglas in the week project is waiting for wood to be deliv- Part,cu,arl> havc ,n niind the West of the taxation office can be consid-
commencingthe 13th December 1999 ered Now] understand that there are pens Roadlo,IPo1'lt s|cPhcns-

Unless there is no grounds to con- available at Port San Carlos for animals to , J-,lr,,a,r°rd: 1 would agree with ...
tinue discussions it is expected that be sent there if necessary before transpor- lhe Honourable Member that would ments recommended as required,
design modifications and other analy- tation. but again I will put your sugges- seem a ver> sensible suggestion. I Cllr Summers: Could the Finan- 
sis work which may be required will tions to the FfDC board to hurry the project am sure however lIlat the Treasury cial Secretary confirm to the house
take until the end of January 2000.1 fit along as best I can. " 1 J would be involved in this as well, as that the Taxation Officer does not
is concluded at this point that Tilbury Question No. 20/99 by the various delays this year were caused suffer from the same difficulties as
Douglas can not achieve budget and Hon. Mike Summers by the Treasury, who instructed the the Registrar of Companies in terms
Carlborough insist budget can be Would the Honourable Sharon ProJecls not already commenced of failure of companies to provide 
achieved, then we will have to go back Halford please advise which of the ma- skoidd be reviewed, therefore I sus- tux information on a timely basis,
to Brussels once again requesting that jor capital works projects plan to be pect an> thing that wc suggest for Financial Secretary: I can con-
we be allowed to negotiate with a short executed by, or under, the supervision ^is money to be spent on, the Treas- firm that those delays do occur, but
list ol Finns to achieve our objective. of the PWD during this financial y ear i11^ wou*d also like to review that there are penalties for the late subnus-
ueneral Manager HDC will be meet- have commenced. And are there'anv before we stan- but I do agree that it sion of information and those are im-
n8iin!™Tr P'0“S u-and Car,b°rou§h planned projects which are expected to wou'd be a good idea to do so posed It is hoped that the company law
DrowessJieDrSIn'hTZ be d.e,aJ?d Ihan t«o months bc- CllrCockwcll: Would the Mon- reform will help in lightening up rc-
progress the project. It is not possible yond their anticipated start date? ourable Sharon Halford confirm porting requirements for the compa-

sion for'ut.^purposes0

safeawS SFfWass\Tom?on ZWTtoeL”?^ ^ Hal ford* con ^m^^ere^

Carlos. Port Sussex or Brenton Loch. to be completedmonCnnrop??nd,SOpC(;urse l0North ia,f(!rd: Work on the road progress on the FIDF nio'ine
until such time as New Haven has the nan work design wnrlf h"11™ Pre ,m,‘ was hascommenc^d.and I its present location. j par-
facilities and the road to cope with the materialse^chafcommen^^Tl^ other Ule comractor the Cllr IIalford: Yes I t *nk |nPlhc
handling and transportation of animals, lowing projects - exmn«;^e<r°i,n isht*,i ^ Uh° 10pes t0 have it fin- tially answered your 9utSt ' 0f a
Once landed on the East Falkland it is Junior School and ^hp f ®pthe Infant/ , soon. The other work I previous question. Construe . bas
anticipated that the animals will be infrastructureEslale 14 h nf.h duC 10 commence on the new FIDF Headquarters build g
transported by truck overland to the strucSwhedulS 8 CStale ,nfra’ 14lhr)?fLh.,s subsequently been considcrtd^
abattoir. Additional cattle handling in the New Year with mmence early oumh/^xr! ^°' ^lM9 by the Hon- same time a number ofaltc. jrcatj0n
facilities are in the process of being Financial Year U P et,0n lhis timers have been looked at. The 'dcat0f
built at Fox Bay for the transportation The expansion of the inf. nanri!ie ‘hc Hon°urablc the Fi- of a site meeting the requirement
of cattle and I have no doubt will be School: The Architecthas^beln^ Jun'°r when th SfCrclar>' Please advise the force and capable of dc'j^ents
completed before the abattoir is. FIDC and his team visited dieIs^and.mnT^ to h *X rc«ula^ons relating in accordance with those reg d cl
and the Agricultural /Veterinary- Dept and November 99 Designls 11°':t0bcr andS*iClvvere ^ reviewed at a price within the al o<» td
intend to be in close consultation with ward of contract is J2£|S undem’ay A and w hether hc would recommend has resulted in a delay. Until ^JjuC]ed
Bvron Marine regarding the collection for June 2000 with 1 "rl>pr^rammed afurther review - a further table essofidentification has been con^ for
and transportation of animals from the The start on site cannot L™med,ale start. of Provisions designed to enennr it is not possible to provide a lbe
main West Island and the outer islands FIDF havp ca"n°l be made until the a8e capital creation i° .ncour_ [ is not poss the meetup n |d.a.d 10 this end funded U* necessao^ '«»>*■ "T ™ ti DLcemberhhiPUnn.ngan^
P2^dr0rlberamarmrmS- A Sp“ial ^-miUeeconsUleredag'^.hne

If it is found necessary to provide commencemem !» CV-el °/ dclail Prior to of 1the tax legiEn ?lf,lcd Ieview sl1,bm,Ued b>" ^^Pfo/lhe eregoj>0
more facilities to cope with animal Da^ of ih? 'In add'tion some in 1993 It! nil)nandrcgulall0ns planning approval fortn ijd,ng °
transponalion lo the abattoir, i.^'more process nulled re- new FIDF
cattle yard sheep pens etc., theseextra itv and option studi^‘fiCatl°n- feasib,l- l994‘ Th^ prospect^f0rd,lnan<:e in tw0 s,tcs.' 0n'^ cc station on.lbriS on

sonic comm 11-

irc they
Cllr Summers

ourablc the the makc a statement on the outcome
rmFind construction of the Junior »f tbc November meeting of the 
Shool construction of the new Po- Southwest Atlantic Fisheries Com-
Le Station and none of the roads mis??5Jn*
l,c b ever subject to the Cl,r Cockwcll: The Joint State-

for review which is ment emanating from the 16th meet
ing of the South Atlantic Fisheries 
Commission has already been com
municated to all Hon Members so I 
will not read it out here. I personally 
believe that the meeting achieved

am su

wereprojects
Treasury delay
referred to in an earlier question.

Financial Secretary:
(Inn it was decided at Select Commit
tee not to conduct an appraisal on those
Sed To''to there was no’dclT’.To about ^ much as could reasonably bc 
1 ' ' expected in view of the transitional

phase in which the Argentine govern
ment was in at the time of the meet-

can con-

To our many friends and colleagues, may the reason for the season 
be with you always. God Bless. From Jane, Graham and Ian.

Christmas and New Year greetings to all family and friends. 
From Mary, Shirley and Zane.

To all family and friends have a Happy Christmas and a great New 
Year. Thank you all for your help and support over the last few 

weeks, we’ve needed it!
With love Migs, Anya, Atty, Danny and Reuben.

Christmas and New Year greetings to all relations and friends. 
From Jan and Len

review.
Question No. 24.99 by the 

Hon J Birmingham 
Can the Chairman of the Envi

ronmental Committee tell me w hat 
the view of the Committee is on the 
burnin» of white grass camp in the changinggovemment in Buenos Aires 
early Snrin«,, hdd the al,cct of makm£ lhe Argen-

Cllr Halford: On Nov 23. 1998 linedelegalionrathercautiousinthcir 
members of the Env ironmental Com- aPP™c ’- but despite this progress 
mittee voiced their concern about the "as made, rhere was a broad consu
late burning of camp and the perceived sus aillonP lbe scientists on the prob- 
Ihreat to nesting birds. They consid- lems facing the southern blue whiting
ered whether measures could or should s1lock and v'“ork ''bicb nCtded be 
be introduced to reslrictthe burning of done to improve the assessment oflhe 
the camp to early spring, before the ''lex squid. Progress was a so made 
stan of the main breeding season co-ordinating an effective ap- 
Mcmbers were opposed to a total ban proach to deter and prevent poaching.

the grounds that when used wisely Reassurance was obtained and key 
burning can bc a useful land manage- fisheries issues set out in the 14thJii y 
mem tool, for instance controlled bum- statement and subsequen 1>. How ever 
ing of small areas of white grass camp, there.sstil a requirement torans ate 
both cultivated and uncultivated for this into a long term commilmenp

Cllr Clifton: Given the some
what cautious nature of the new

ing. The 16th SAFC built on the com
mitments made on the 14th July 1999 
and subsequent ad hoc SAFC. The

ered under the on going internal re
view process, and appropriate amend-

To Kevin in Derby, a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
Thinking of you, lots of love. Mum and Dad

Very special greetings and God’s blessings for Christmas and the New 
Year to the many people who helped and supported in so many ways, 
earlier this year, when I had my accident. I greatly appreciated the 

visits, phone calls, cards, gifts, meals and cakes etc. Thanks to you all, 
and in particular Jeannie Me, Marlene \V, Cyndi and Jonathan, 
Cynthia, Liz S, Sharon Z, Monica M, Judy G, Sylvia S, Zoe, Dan 

and Pat, Anona, Betty R and Yvonne. Hannah Me. You make 
lovely cakes! Love Hulda

Very warm greetings for Christmas and the New Year to K.E.M.H. 
staff. Thank you all again for your care and help earlier this year. 

Hulda Stewart

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year, love to all family and 
friends here and in the UK.

Maud and Charlie McKenzie

on

the purpose of pasture improvement, is
Argentine government, docs he feel

of removing a large portion of the '»«% ,‘°"fidc1nt ,hat 
dead herbage and [rash in pasture, and »e had.agreed upuntiltow will all 
Provides a suitable environment for be in place, “pand work ngfor he 
‘be establishment of new pasture. At commencement of the tll«. fish'”, 
meetings of the Environmental Com- sca*°" "h,c.h 15,V v . Ts difficult 
mmee on 29th October and 23rd No- k( llrC?,ck'VC'Li '', *0u Aese
vembpr this year, members again ex- «?.bc l«tall>' ^anaements
pressed concern about the continua- things, however, all the arraneements
‘lon ,of burning into October and No- arc ball!g Pu‘P m. fin' oHhT 
rmher Members considered that this estabhshed bclore the star, of l e 

™!v"> would be better carried out ibex fishing season ancU be level us
br-'orc the end of September because ‘nlent'0" tba'r be e. m, t 
thereafter it imposes an nnnprcwirv' another meeting prior to the t)ecin 
threat to nestingbirds and chicks And nin§ oi the illc.x fishing season to ^•■snotpro^l Tdomrnolledeandamd -s°ure that the measures |hat v.re 
a?e U,e soil and other vegetation. T he ProPosad aad aSreh d "L n^of that 
Preparation of an amended draft code lll2 are ,n Place’ bld lhe d?1 ,ufpracHee is forconTidemlonby fant R

as the best waynfonra?dreCOmmended Cockwclladvisewhctherthcaccess

>h--l aiLTu ‘"put. tisqueZn in ">a Ffc, andif they have are they 
before the Chair nf .q • , roughly similar to our own.
'h««Bed.ver"ind | kn‘TTrilJ CllrCockw.ll: A. this.Intel havc 
Luxton was liokino r„ C not been informed if the access con-
S"cmnR h; t' "ck ":f,n°,7Vard ,0 an' d t ons have been transmitted, al- 
'«uc »«d & I ,s a scr,ous S ough we are expecting them - they 
d'«ussion. ‘ necds morc °Pcn have not been passed on to me but as
"alro'dhlir,0": Thc Hon Shar“" H°nMember haVC ' "° y

bas referred ,o a voluntary ““^questionsPage2-Supple-

To Kevin, hope you have a great Christmas and New Year, see you 
next year. Lots of love Teresa and Bryony.

To all relations and friends, a very Happy Christmas and New 
Year.

From Jim and Bunny Clement

Wishing all friends in the Islands, and overseas, a very Happy 
Christmas and good health, happiness, peace and prosperity in the 

year 2000. We will be thinking of you all.
Love Melanie, Pete, Amy, Petra and Leila Gilding at Port Louis.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all our family and 
friends, in Stanley and Camp.
From Trudi, Joe, Cara and Ian.

Merry Christmas to all friends and relatives in the Falklands and the 
UK. Hilary and Romeo.

To Liam and Scott Short, Germany, love and Christmas greetings. 
From Nanny Teen and Grandad Joe.

To Father Ted Merry Christmas and Happy New Year darling. 
Love always Vicar of Dibley’s Sister.

ment.
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BBC PRESS REVIEW FOR 

THURSDAY 9 DECEMBER
insists: ‘We should notyicld to the 
urge for crude retaliation’, and says 
the beef row should not be allowed 
to overshadow the summit in 
Helsinki.

Contents
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BBC daily press review of British newspapers. 
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BBC daily press review of British newspapers. 
News from South America.

1999

FRANCE TO MAINTAIN 
BRITISH BEEF BAN

VLAST HUMAN RIGHTS DAY 
OF THE CENTURYThe news that France is keeping 

its ban on British beef came loo late 
for the first editions. British the Conservative association in Epping 

Forest, where he was MP until 1997. 
it apparently had a decisive effect on 
those drawing up the Tory shortlist. 
A member of the committee tells the 
paper that as the criticisms of 

Mr Norris's private life were read 
out, you could have heard a pin drop 
- and there was genuine shock at the 
amount of venom 'dripping from the 
page'. But the TELEGRAPH calls 
the decision to drop him another 
‘own goal' for the Tories. ‘Farcical 
incompetence' is

The GUARDIAN’S version, 
while the EXPRESS sees it as a 
pantomime, complete with a cameo 
appearance by Widow Twanky, 
cunningly disguised as the MP 
Teresa Goman.

average of 17,270 pounds. The 
report suggests workers need to 
‘work smarter, not harder’, while 
industry leaders should do more to 
encourage innovation.

newspaper. 
GUARDIAN has a dry comment 
on today being the last Human 
Rights Day of the century. 'Better 
luck next century’; 'Genocide and 
ethnic cleansing fire the thirty-odd 
civil wars raging’ writes one of its 
top columnists. 'It's not a good day 
to celebrate human rights.’

BUGGING DEVICE IN GERRY 
ADAMS CAR

Instead many lead with the 
claim by the leader of the IRA's 
political wing Sinn Fein. Gerry 
Adams, that a bugging device 
wasfound in a car he was using. The 
DAILY TELEGRAPH believes the 
disclosure could undermine talks on 
the decommissioning of IRA 
weapons. The statement by THE 
TIMES that the treasurer of the 
opposition Conservative Party, 
Michael Ashcroft, has dropped his 
libel action against the paper is 
carried relatively briefly on itsfront 
page without any further coverage. 
The news attracts widespread 
interest among other papers. The 
GUARDIAN says the settlement 
followed eight days of secret 
negotiations led by THE TIMES 
proprietor. Rupert Murdoch.

SPORT

The puns are out in force to greet 
the news that England is to face 
Germany on the football Field again 
- this time at the start of next year’s 
European Championships. It is ‘Hun- 
canny’ according to The DAILY 
STAR. The SUN reckons we will 
win ‘Hans’ down! And the DAILY 
MIRROR chips in with ‘Herr’ we 
go again. But on a more serious 
sporting note, there is widespread 
agreement that Mohammed Ali’s 
award of BBC sports personality of 
the century is well deserved. As the 
EXPRESS puts it... he really IS the 
greatest

BECKHAM BANNED FOR 
SPEEDING

THE TIMES carries a front
page photograph of the football 
player David Beckham looking 
forlorn leaving court after receiving 
a driving ban for speeding. The 
paper says Manchester United’s 
speeding soccer stars are becoming 
a 'huge headache’ for the club's 
management: Beckham is the third 
player to be banned in three months.

UK EMPLOYEES WORK 
HARDER FOR LESS

BBC PRESS REVIEW FOR 
MONDAY 13 DECEMBER

A Government report revealing 
that people in the UK receive less 
money than their counterparts 
abroad, but work longer hours makes 
many of the front pages. Poor 
management and a lack of basic skills 
are blamed for the difference in pay. 
Average salaries in the UK are one 
fifth lower than employees in six 
other leading industrial nations, the 
Department of Trade and Industry' 
report says.

It says UK industry has a 
shortage of good managers and lacks 
innovation, while its workforce has 
poor literacy and numeracy skills. 
The average employee works 44.9 
hours a week, he or she receives 
15,200 pounds compared with EU

LICENSING LAWS
1999

JILL DANDO MURDER CASE The news that the Government is 
apparently thinking of changing the 
licensing laws to allow all night 
drinking in some pubs is widely 
reported.

The MIRROR calls it a 
revolution for drinkers, which will put 
an end to the frantic rush for last 
orders for 11 pm. But the EXPRESS 
says the changes will mean a 
clampdown on children drinking in 
pubs. At the moment, it says, those 
as young as five are allowed to drink 
a shandy in a pub garden. Under the 
new rules that will be banned.

LORD MACDONALD TO 
STEER TRANSPORT POLICYThe main story for the SUN is that 

detectives hunting the killer of the 
BBC presenter. Jill Dando. have 
spent nearly one mi llion dollars (half 
a million pounds) tailing an innocent 
man. The paper says the man was 
put under surveillance for more than 
three months after information was 
received from a normally reliable 
undercover informant. The operation 
collapsed when new information 
eliminated him as a suspect and the 
murder inquiry' was made to start 
from square on.

Deputy Prime Minister John 
Prescott's new role as the 
Government’s back seat driver on 
transport policy remains the big 
story for several papers. They also 
examine the credentials of the man 
who will be doing the steering from 
now on - Lord Macdonald. The 
EXPRESS reckons the two have a 
lot in common. Both were branded 
failures by their schools, and both 
sought careers connected with the 
sea. The DAILY MAIL says that 
whereas 40 years ago Lord 
Macdonald was a teenage 
Trotskyite working in a Glasgow 
shipyard, he is now known for being 
a social climber. Huge question 
marks hang over his political 
abilities, says the MAIL, and he 
could prove a high-risk appointment. 
The DAILY TELEGRAPH agrees 
saying he is a Blairite who joins a 
long list of non-politicians who have 
entered Government with no more 
mandate than the Prime Minister’s 
approval.

BBC PRESS REVIEW FOR 
FRIDAY 10 DECEMBER 1999

Public Notice
The Falkland Islands Government invites tenders from suitably experi
enced contractors for the following works:-

1. External decoration and repair works of the KEMH, the Sheltered 
Housing Complex and the Supplied Complex/Pathology Lab and linked 
areas.

FRANCE MAINTAIN BRITISH 
BEEF BAN

The front pages are dominated 
by France’s refusal to lift its ban on 
British beef. THE TIMES says Tony 
Blair ‘cold-shouldered’ the French 
government as he arrived in Helsinki 
for the European Union summit: the 
paper quotes one British official as 
saying: 'If they have anything to tell 
us. they’ve got our number’. The 
GUARDIAN says relations between 
London and Paris have plummeted 
to their lowest point in ten years, 
while the DAILY MAIL says a 
‘humiliated’ Mr Blair has 'given up 
trying to make the French see 
reason’. But The INDEPENDENT

2. External decoration and associated repairs of FIG Brewster 
Houses.

Tender documents may be obtained from the Secretariat, Stanley, 
during normal office hours on payment of a fee of £10. Copies of the 
documents may also be viewed at the Public Library.

Further detailsofthe work may be obtained by contacting the Building 
Maintenance Manager, Mr Garry Fuller, at the Public Works Department 
during normal working hours.

Completed tendersshould be returned to the Chairman, Tender Board 
Secretariat, Stanley, to reach him on or before noon on Wednesday 22 
December 1999.

The Falkland Islands government reserves the right to reject any 
tender received.

CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE 
FOR MAYOR OF LONDON

THE TIMES prints the scathing 
letter which it says wrote off Steven 
Norris’s ambitions of becoming 
Mayor of London. Signed by four 
members of Mr Norris’s former
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could say it didn't quite have the right 
gear but nevertheless, it was just an 
unfortunate mishap and over the 
period of the IS months that the FIG 
vehicle pool has been in use over 260 
vehicles have been taken out and that 
is the very first incident there has 
been. What is going to happen now is 
that the pool vehicles will go to the 
Megabid workshops where they will 
be inspected, cleaned and then re
turned to the pool for hire, so an 
incident like this shouldn’t happen 
again, and on behalf of the Managers 
of the pool may I apologise to the 
Hon member for wearing out her shoe 
leather. By the way the police were 
asked who would be liable if the FIG 
were to put an un-roadworthy vehicle 
on the road, and it turns out that both 
the driver and FIG as owners would be 
liable.

Continued from centre page:
Question No. 25/99 By the 

Honourable Sharon Halford
Could the Hon John Bir

mingham indicate what meas
ures are in place to ensure that 
any vehicle drawn from the FIG 
vehicle pool will be in road wor
thy condition and have with it a 
useful spare wheel and a work
ing jack?

Cllr Birmingham: The incident 
to which the Hon Member refers 
involves an Hon Member ending up 
hitchhiking on the MPA road some 
time ago. It was unfortunate, but I 
would Tike to make a few points here. 
The lack of a spare wheel - according 
to the police does not make a vehicle 
un-roadworthy. The vehicle did leave 
the Central Store without a spare 
wheel that was fully inflated. You

PUBLIC NOTICES-VACANCIES

The Falkland Islands Development Corporntionhas an immediate vacancy for 
a Receptionist to join its small and friendly team A pleasant manner is essential and 
preference wi 11 be given to appl icants with experience of word processing. Salary will 
be paid in Grade H. ranging from £9,324 to the mid point of £11.664 dependent on 
the applicant's age. experience and qualifications. Job sharing is a possibility for this 
position, w'hich could be split between mornings and afternoons.
Further details and acopy of the jobdcscription can be obtained by contacting Richard 
Baker. Assistant General Manager. FI DC on telephone no 27211 
Applications in writing, together with a current CV. should reach the Assistant 
General manager. FIDC by 4.30 pm on Tuesday. 4 January' 2000

The Falkland Islands Development Corporationhas a temporary vacancy for an 
Accounts Assistant within its Finance Section for the period 10 January to 
approximately 1 May 2000 to cover maternity leave. Applicants must be computer 
literate, with a working knowledge of Excel spreadsheets A basic knowledge of 
accounting procedures would be an advantage, though not essential, as training will 
be given This temporary position would be ideal work experience for a school leaver 
with the necessary skills Payment will be dependent on the ability and experience 
of the successful applicant
For further details of this vacancv please call Gordon Ewing. Financial Controller 
at FIDC on 27211
Applications in writing, together with a CV if available, should reach the Financial 
Controller. FIDC by 4 30pm on Monday 20 December 1999

Stanley Services Ltdhas a vacancy for a Painter to carry- out maintenance work within 
our premises over the summer months Good rate of pay olTcr, please contact William 
Goss. Depot Manager for further details of tasks required

Shorty's Dinner has a vacancy for a full time Cashier Hours of work are flexible 
finishing no later than 9pm. working 8 hours per day Wages paid depends on 
applicants experience and abilities Anyone interested please apply in w-riting to 
Marlene Short at Shorty's Diner

Applications are invited from men and women to fill a vacancy olPolicc Constable 
in the Royal Falkland Islands Police Force
This post offers a new. interesting and varied career involving a wide range ofconiact 
with the general public Island wide
The successful applicant will be required to undergo a physical fitness test, details 
of which are available from the RFIP
Salary will be payable in Grade F which extends form £ 12,888 to £ 15 144 per annum 
Entry- point will depend on the successful applicant’s qualifications and relevant 
experience in H M. Forces or a Commonwealth Police Force Applicants should be 
holders of a valid driving licence.
Further details of the position may be obtained from the Chief Police Officer on 
telephone 27222 during normal working hours
Application forms are available from theHuman Resources Department and 
completed forms should be returned bvWedncsday 5 January 2000

Applications are invited to providetemporary Clerical/Secrctariatsupport in the 
Customs and Immigration Department from 10 January to 7 April 20000 
The position involves providing secretarial, clerical and administrative support to 
the Collector of Customs and his staff The successful applicant should be computer 
literate
Salary-will range from £8.640 to£12.888 dependent upon qualifications and previous 
experience
For further information about this position please contact Mr Robert King. Collector 
of Customs, on telephone 27340 during normal working hours 
Application formsareavailable from the I luman Resources Dcpartmeniandcomplete i 
forms should be relumed by Tuesday 21 December 1999

Stanley Services Ltd 
New Stocks Now Open 

We have something for everyone 
A new range of Biscuits and sweets for that sweet tooth including 2.4kg Quality 
Streets. Roses Hampers. Cadbury Star Wars Selection Boxes and Nestle Time 

Capsules
A new selection of vehicle accessories including Air Fresheners. Cleaning 

Products. Car and Land Rover Seat Covers, Wheel Covers. Mini Torches, and 
much more....

We also stock Mini BBQ Grills for that BBQ over the festive period also 
Charcoal in both 3 & 5 kg Bags

Why not purchase some of that Christmas Spirit, we have stocks of Bacardi. 
Spiced Rum. Famous Grouse Whisky, Smirnoff Vodka, lambs Rum and also a 

selection of Chilean Wines.
Also in stock Heineken, Fosters and Stella Artois 

Soft drinks including Coca Cola. Apple Tango. Lemon Tango. Orange Tango. 
Pepsi, Pepsi Max. Robinson's Fruit Break and 2ltr 7UP and Tango 

All available at competitive prices 
So why not call in and see or call 22622

V

BRITANNIA HOUSE MUSEUM 
CHRISTMAS OPENING HOURS 
Monday 20th Dec 9am - 12 noon 

Tuesdav 21st - Thurs 23rd Dec 10 am - 12 noon and 2pm - 4pm 
Fri 24th Dec CLOSED 

Sat 25th Dec 9am - 3.30pm 
Sunday 26th and Mon 27th Dec CLOSED 

Tuesdav 28th Dec 9am - 4pm 
Weds 29th'- Fri 31st Dec. CLOSED

Opening times on Christmas day and 28th December are dependant on Cruise 
Ship arrivals

From 1st January 2000 the Museum will resume its normal opening hours

Notice from the Medical Department
Christmas & New Year Arrangements 

For clinics and pharmacy 
Thursday 23rd normal sen-ice + 2 extra clinics 

Friday 24th normal service + 2 extra clinics 
Saturday 25th weekend sen-ice 
Sunday 26th weekend service 
Monday 27th weekend service 

Tuesday 28th emergency clinic + pharmacy open 10-1 lam 
Wednesday 29th emergency clinic + pharmacy open 10-1 lam 
Thursday 30th emergency clinic + pharmacy open 10-1 lam 

Friday 31st Emergency clinic + pharmacy open 10-1 lam 
Saturday 1 st weekend sen ice 
Sunday 2nd weekend senice 
Monday 3rd weekend senice 

Tuesday 4th emergency clinic + pharmacy open 10-1 lam 
Wednesday 5th emergency clinic + pharmacy open 10-1 lam 

Thursday 6th normal senice + 2 extra clinics 
Friday 7th normal senice + 2 extra clinics 

Please note that all repeat prescription request should be handed in by 
Monday 20th to ensure collection on or before Thursday 24th December. 
The usual repeat prescription service will be resumed on Monday 10th 
January so please ensure that you have adequate supplied to cover this 

period
We are millennium compliant, but in the unlikely event of difficulty in 

contacting the hospital you can contact the police or call in person.
We wish you all a very Happy Christmas and New Year

PUBLIC NOTICE
The public are advised that the Building Regulations 1999 come into force on 1 
February 2000 and w ill replace most of the current Board of Health By-Laws. The 
regulations will, in two instances, simplify the procedure for getting permission to 
build a number of classes of buildings are to be exempt w ith the need only for a 
proportional sketch of the work to be submitted, and in respect of buildings sited 
or to be sited in Camp it will not be necessary to submit plans to the Planning and 
Building Committee although a building permit will still be required. It is to be 
clearly noted that these arrangements are not relevant to other legislation, such as 
The Planning Ordinance 1991. the requirements of which remain unchanged.
A more formal inspection procedure is being introduced with notice now- to be given 
before work commences and at other stages during construction Builders and sub
contractors who would be affected by these procedures, as well as building 
draughtsmen who prepare plans, have been contacted but ifanyone considers that the) 
should also have been contacted they should call at the Environmental Planning 
Department to seek advice.
With regard to the transitional provisions for works which are either ongoing or have 
been approved on or after 1 February 1996, or in the case of works which would not 
have required approval under the By-Laws, there is special provision in the Building 
Control Ordinance 1994. Further details may be obtained from the aforesaid 
Department.
Copies of the legislation may be purchased by members of the public at the price of 
£11.10 but may be provided free of charge to bona fide builders, building sub
contractors and draughtsmen by the Environmental Planning Department.
All enquiries on such matters should be addressed to the Building Control Surveyor 
at The Environmental Planning Department, P O Box 611, Malvina House Gardens, 
St. Mary's Walk, Stanley, or telephone on 27390 or fax 27391

SUPREME COURT OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Notice under the Administration of estates Ordinance (Cap. 1)
TAKE NOTICE THAT Augustave Walter Perrydeceased of Stanley, Falkland 
Islands died at Stanley, Falkland Islands, on the 6th day of March 1999 intestate 
WHEREAS Marie Cheekhas applied for Letters of Administration to administer 
the estate of the said deceased in the Colony
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the Administration of 
Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in the Colony who may have prior claim 
to such grant that the prayer of the Petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be 
entered in the Supreme Court within 21 days of the publication hereof

Lesley Ann Titterington 
Registrar 

Supreme Court

A good gathering enjoyed the pre-Xmas Whist Drive on the 15th Dec-
Prize winners were: LADIES I st Mrs E Vidal, 2nd Mrs J Lewis Booby Mrs G Carey
GENTS 1st B Peck 2nd R Hewitt Booby W Duncan
The evening was rounded ofT, by a coffee, and 'lucky draw', which enabled everyone 
to pick up a 'bonus prize'.
The start of the 2000 card season will be a Whist Drive on Wednesday 5th January

The results of the pre-Xmas Auction Bridge held on the 9th Dec are 
1st Mrs P Stevenson & F Jackson 2nd Mr & Mrs D Roberts 
Booby R Hewitt and B Peck

Stanley
Falkland Islands 
15 December 1999 
Ref PRO/9/1999
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CHURCH SERVICES Si. ClTHBERT’S (MPA)
C.'A l'HKDR/\L SUN 8am Holy Communion

mu Q . n,nn SUNDAY: Sam Holy Communion, (1662 10 30am Eucharist/Moming worship.
1Q-n . - c- .SC Prayer Book) 10am Morning Prayer with 6 30pm Holy Mass.

.. -2unsel - Sunday School. 1st Sunday - Family Worship MO 6 30am Mass
Nunrisc U4_7 0->9 « (n0 Sunday School) 2nd Sunday - Holy Com- WED 7 30pm Holy communion.
Sunset -.110 Till R 0915 19 munion with Sunday School 8pm Bible Study Tel 74350

0 0 21 0122 0.6 1544 0 1 7pm Evening Prayer 1st, 3rd & 5th Sundays BAHA'I FAITH
TUE 0743 1 7 2229 1 6 - Live Broadcast Service 4th Sunday - Holy For intormation on meetings please ring

1404 0 2 Sunrise 0430 Communion Tel 21957 (evenings)
2045 1.5 Sunset 2111 Rector RevdAlistairMcHafTieTel 21100/Fax HOSPITAL PHARMACY

Sunrise 0429 24 0347 0.6 21842, The Deanery, 17 Ross Road, Stanley Mornings 10am 12 noon
Sunset 2110 FRI 1003 1 9 TABERNACLE - free church Mondav/Thursdav 2 30pm - 4 30pm
2 2 0211 0 6 1636 0 1 Sunday meetings 10am and 7pmARK Book- Wednesday 1 30 - 3 30pm
wed 0828 I 8 23^*0 1 6 shoP: Saturdays 2-4pm Tuesdav/Fr7dav3 00pm - 5 00pm

1454 0 1 Sunrise 0431 St. MARY’S MUSEUM"
^13 7 16 We. 7117 SUNDAY 10am (MPA 6.30pm), Tuesday - Friday Tel 27428

T. - . . , . . . . Week days: 9am. Sat also 5pm 10 00 - 12 noon/ 2 00 - 4 00pm
The times and heights of high Sunday 10 00 - 12 noon
and low tides (in metres) at TREASURY
Stanley. Time given is GMT. Add - Emergency Radio Frequencies , Monday - Friday Tel 27143
/ hour for Summertime B Jhe Public are adv ised that in the event of an emergency where on ■ 8am ' 1 - n.00n/ 1 15- 3 00pm
For ( amp, make the following g other forms of communication are available that theRoyal Falkland I
changes: Islands Police maintain a 24 hour listening watch on the following Monday
Fox Bay +2hr 30m Q radio frequencies
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m s VHF 2 metre Band
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. -t-lhr 15m 
Port Stephens +3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +Ihr IIni 
Port San Carlos + 2hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -56m 
Time given is GA-fT - Minus 4 
hours for Falklands time

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
Decern her
18 0513 
SAT 1121

1744 
2337 

Sunrise 0428 
Sunset 2109
19 0608 
SlIN 1222

1851 
Sunrise 0429 
Sunset 2109
20 0032 
MON 0657

I 3
0 7
13

1.4
0.5
I 4

0 6
I 5

- Friday
I 08 4>am - 12 00 and 13 30 - 17 45 
. Saturday 10am - 12 noon 14 00 - 17 00pm 
I Tel T7T47

145 500. Calling Channel 147.725 Pebble Island repeater 1 vftfrin\nv iifpvrtxifvt
| 147 825 Mount Alice repeater 147 755..... Port Floward repeater | Consultation hours

146 625 Mount Kent repeater 
Marine Band

I 156.800 ..Channel 16 VHFMarine calling/cmergency frequency I
_ 2182 kHz Marine calling/cmergency HF frequency ;
| It must be stressed that calling theRoyal Falkland Islands [
n Police on an> of these frequencies must only be done in the 1
• event of an emergency. »

0

I Mon Wed Fri 8 30am - 9 30am 
1 00pm - 2 00pm 
4 00pm - 4 30pm 

' Tues Thurs 1 00pm - 2 00pm 
I Consultations by appointment onlv 

Phone 27366

I

J

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
BADMINTON CLUB Mondays/ 
Thursdays 7-9pm Liz Burnett. 
Tel:21770 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 
21161
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm 
Contact Roger Spink 21128 
Ni l BALL CT.UB Tuesdays 6-8pm. 
Wednesday 6-7pm All are welcome 
Contact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647 
THE FI Gl N C LUB New members

etc contact Rowena Summers 
21015
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meets second T uesday of ever)'
third month in Day Centre at 5pm 
Contact Graham France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED

welcome Contact Ped Tel: 21663 
or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. 
Box 540
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Con
tact Secretary G Cheek. 21402 
STANLEY GOl.F CLUB Compe
titions on Sunday at 8 45 am. Con
tact Steve Vincent on tel: 21039 
FI MO l OR( \ CUE ASSOC.

Hadden, 21014
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAV
ERS A HANDIC RAFTS Meetings 
on Monday evening at 7 30pm Con
tact Marj McPhce. tel: 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARE
NESS TRUST Contact Sister Bridie 
22086, Derek Howatt 21385 
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands 
contact Alan 21019 
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION 
Meets First Sunday of every month. 
2.30pm in the Dav Centre 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm,
Fridays 4-5
STANLEY SUB-AOl'A CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (dav), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednes
day 5.30pm. contact Sarah Allan 
22119
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Meets 1st Monday every month @
2000 hrs. WOl&Sgt Mess. Hillside 
Camp All ex or serving Service 
persons welcome For information 
contact Chairman H J Elliot Tel: 
21765 Secretary R Fiddcs Tel: 
21454 Treasurer: A McHaffie Tel: 
21 100
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS
CLUB Friday 6.00-8.00pm
Contact Angela Lee on 21762 or 
M. Humphreys on 22028 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tues
days and Thursdays in the Parish 
Hall from 2.00 - 3.30pm All wel
come. Contact Nos: Donna Evans 
22156 or Sarah Allan on 22119 
WELL BABY/CHILD CLINIC
Wednesdays from 2 - 4 pm in the
KEMH Day Centre. Contact Miranda 
Cheek. Health Visitor 27418 
TRI-STAR INFORMATION FOR
CIVILIANS Tel: 76980

CROSS ASSOCIATION New
members welcome. Contact Helen 
Blades 21632 or Chairman NickAll queries & Information on races

Stanley LcisureCentre-HolidavTimeOpeningSchedule
Further information/Bookings: tel 27291

Gy m/Courts 
10 00 - II 00

Day
Monday 20th

Swimming Pool
11.00 
1:00

1000
11 00
12 00 - 13.30
14 00
15.30 
1900 
10.00 
12 00
13 30
15 00
16.30 
1900 
20 00
06.30 
1000 
1200
14 00
15 00 - 16.00 
1600
19.00 
20 00
10.00 
16.00
19.00 
20 00 
06 30 
10 00 
12 00
14.00
15.30
19.00

Nurscrv school 
Public

Public

I Lanes (Adults)
Pool games 
Public 
Adults
Parents loddlers 
Lancs (Adults)
Public
Crazy hour with inflatable 
Public 
Ladies
NPLQ Training 
Farlv lanes & exercise room (Adults) 07 00 - 
OAPs-Physio & Public 10 00 - 12.00 
Lanes (Adults) 12.00 - 2100
Fun gala 
Nursery School 
Public 
Men's 
Adults
Closed for backwash 
Public 
Adults 
Private hire 
Earlv lanes & ex room (Adults) 07.00 - 08 00 
Public 10.00 - 13 00
Lanes (Adults) 13.00 - 14.00
Crazy hour with mllntablc 14.00 - 15.00
Public 15.00 - 20.00
Adults

11 00 - 12 00
12 00 - 13.00
13 00 - 14 00
14 00 - 21 00 
10 00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 14 00 
14.00 - 15.00
15 00 - 21 00

Parents & Toddlers 
Public
Junior short tennis 
Public
Jnr Activities 
Public
Nurscrv school 
Public

. 15 00
19 00 
21 00 
12 00
13.30
15 00
16 00 
1900
20 00 
21 00
08.30 
12 00
13.30 
15 00

I
Tuesday 21st

08.00 Early courts 
Mini athletics 
Public

I Wednesday 22nd

19 00 
2000 
21.00 
16.00 
1900
20 00 
21.00 
08 30

Jnr Activities 
Public

10 00 - 12.00
12 00 - 21.00

Thursday 23rd

Early courts 
Public
Roller Blading - 16 
Nursery school 
Public

Friday 24th
12.00
13.30
15 00
19 00
20 00

25th & 26th December 99. closed.
To all users of the Centre on Wednesday's & Friday’s early morning swims the exercise room & gym are available for the 

following times 
Early swims & exercise room
nrc-pitid ticket system, please ask at reception for information

from 06.30 - 08 30 . the gym is open from 0700 - 08.00 The early morning sessions are run on a



Your BFBS Television programmes
12 55 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
1.20 ROOM 7S5 Starting with: TEDDYBEARS
1.30 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1 40 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
2.00 WHATEVER YOU WANT FOR CHRIST
MAS Gaby Roslin presents a Christmas special of 
the dream fulfilment show Featuring three bud
ding ballerinas, a boy who becomes a superhero for 
a day. and three pantomime dames who stuff 
turkeys to win a Christmas dinner
2.50 THE CRIME SQUAD
3.20 COUNTDOWN
3.45 ROOM 7S5 Starting with: DAPPLEDOWN 
FARM
4 10 SOOTY HEIGHTS
4.30 JUNGLE RUN
4 55 WELCOME TO ORTY-FOU
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Robert threatens to 
hurt Duncan if he doesn't give him the money, and 
Vinnie is booked for a stripping gig
5 40 BLIND DATE
6.30 ANIMAL HOSPITAL
7.00 EASTENDERS Mel is determined to enjoy 
her last days of freedom - with the help of Steve 
Barry's stag night ends in disaster
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 BALLYKISSANGEL
8 45 2.4 CHILDREN Ben is annoyed when Jenny 
brings her new boyfriend to stay 
9.15"MOVIE PREMIERE COPVCAT (1995.18) 
Suspense thriller starring Sigourney Weaver and 
Holly Hunter
11.05 PADDINGTON GREEN
11.35 SO GRAHAM NORTON
12,10 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.25 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE
EXTRA
1 20 BBC NEWS 24

SATURDAY 18TII DECEMBER
8.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: TELETUBBIES 
8.55 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
9 05 ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS
9.30 BARMY AUNT BOOMERANG
9.40 CARTOON TIME 
9.50 TOP OF THE POPS
10.15 LIVE AND KICKING
1.10 NEWS
1.15 GRANDSTAND Including: News Summary; 
Racing from Ascot; European Cup Rugby as Llanelli 
v Ulster plus highlights of Pontypridd's clash with 
Saracens; Swimming, the National Champion
ships from Sheffield. Football Focus, and a full 
round-up of the rest of the day's sporting events 
6.25 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
6.40 THE OTHER HALF
7.20 HEARTBEAT Greengrass plans to turn 
Aidensfield into a tourist Mecca, while Blaketon's 
crime clampdown backfires
8.10 CASUALTY A sponsored parachute jump 
has a seismic effect on Max's life
9.00 MOVIE PREMIERE A TIME TO KILL 
(1996.15) Starring Matthew McConaughey. 
Samuel L Jackson. Sandra Bullock and Kevin 
Spacev. Carl Lee Hailey, a Mississippi factory 
worker, shoots the two racist thugs who brutally 
assaulted his ten year old daughter. Tonya. When 
lawyer Jake Brigance defends Carl Lee in court, the 
small town of Clanton is engulfed in a cauldron of 
conflicting emotions
11.20 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11 35 MATCH OF THE DAY
12.45 BBC NEWS 24

11.35 REAL ROOMS Followed by: NEWS HEAD
LINES AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
12 00 CALL MY BUFF
12.30 THE PEOPLE'S VETS
12.55 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
1 20 ROOM 785 Starting with: TEDDYBEARS
1.30 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.40 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
2.00 BROOKSIDE What revenge is Nikki plan
ning for Luke? Nathan proposes to Jacqui. while 
Ron and Mike feel that Nathan is to blame for 
Jacqui's new ideas about selling up
2.25 SHE'S GOTTA HAVE it
2 50 HOLIDAY
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with. PLAYDAYS
4.00 CONSTRUCTION SITE 
4 15 ART ATTACK
4 30 LINDFORD'S RECORD BREAKERS
4 55 ANIMORPHS
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Robert takes Duncan 
with him as a hostage. 1 laylcy has a crush on Harry. 
Jesse borrows money from a loan shark
5 45 2000 TO 1 (New)
6.15 EMMERDALE Ashley worries that the 
Christmas show will be a disaster Kelly's drunken
ness causes more worries for Roy. while Bernice 
and Gavin’s wedding plans prompt Ashley into 
action
7.05 CORONATION STREET Jack and Vera arc 
stunned by birthday hoy Tyrone's secret. Gail's 
enjoyment of the hospital party is spoilt by 
Rebecca
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 CORONATION STREET Maxine and 
Ashley's Christmas preparations get off to a wet 
start. Tvronc refuses to face up to his problems
8.25 OLIVER TWIST
10 05 MOVIE PREMIERE. PHENOMENON 
(1996, PG) Fantasy drama starring John Travolta
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
12 20 COMEDY CAFE
12.45 BBC NEWS 24

SUNDAY 19TH DECEMBER
8.50 MATCH OF THE DAY
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including 
News and Weather)
11.00 ROOM 785 Starting with: THE SLOW 
NORRIS
11.10 THE ANIMAL MAGIC SHOW
11.25 DINOSAUR DETECTIVES
11.45 BLUE PETER
12.10 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.45 BIG BREAK STARS OF THE FUTURE 
1.15 TOTP2
2.00 THE SUNDAY INTERVIEW (Including 
News)
2.55 HOLIDAY
3.25 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
4.10 BRUCE'S PRICE IS RIGHT
4.35 THE SIMPSONS
5.00 FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Live, full- 
match coverage as Chelsea v Leeds United
6.55 CORONATION STREET Leanne is accused 
of theft and seeks an illicit form of help. Nita 
demands to see James and is left devastated bv their 
confrontation. Danny discovers the reality of 
family life when he plans a surprise holiday for 
Sally and the girls
7.45 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
8.00 EASTENDERS Is it the end of the road for 
Ian and Mel? Natalie has a nasty shock as her 
wedding plans spiral out of control. Irene sum
mons up the courage to end her dangerous affair 
with Troy. Frank discovers something horrific 
about Janine
8.55 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU
9.25 PARKINSON Michael Parkinson talks to 
pop star and actor Sting along with Billy Connolly 
10.20 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.35 THE MYSTERY MAN An adult drama 
starring Warren Clarke, Nick BerTy. Neil Parson 
and Robert Daws. When four friends decide to take 
out a life policy together, the plan is simple - 
whoever lives the longest, will die the richest. But 
fate lends a hand. Contains adult sex
12.10 BACK TO THE FUTURE: A FILM 99 
SPECIAL WITH JONATHAN ROSS
12.50 BBC NEWS 24

TUESDAY 2IST DECEMBER 
7 00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 ROOM 785 Starting with: TWEENIES 
10 20 BEACHCOMBER BAY
10.45 NOAH'S ISLAND
11.10 KENAN AND KEL
11.35 REAL ROOMS Followed by. NEWS HEAD
LINES AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.00 CALL MY BLUFF
12.30 THE PEOPLE'S VET 
12 55 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
1.20 ROOM 785 Starting with: TEDDYBEARS
1 30 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.40 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
2.00 BROOKSIDE Nikki's downward spiral into 
alcoholism continues, while Rachel and Mark’s 
car is removed by the police
2 25 COMEDY CLASSIC: THE GOOD LIFE
2.50 REAL GARDENS
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with. KIPPER
3.55 GADGET BOY
4.15 TOP TEN OF EVERYTHING
4.35 BLUE PETER
5.00 WISE UP
5 25 HOME AND AWAY Can Duncan save Ailsa 
from Robert?
5.45 TOMORROW’S WORLD
6.10 EMMERDALE Chris's anger gets the better 
of him. Ashley clashes with Ollie over the panto
mime. and Butch tries to repair Emily's relation
ship with her father
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.00 EASTENDERS As Kathy returns to the 
square, so do the hens and stags. Meanwhile. Barry 
has to change Natalie's mind
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 MOVIE PREMIERE: TWISTER (1996. 
PG) Action adventure starring Bill Paxton and 
Helen Hunt
9.50 THEY THINK IT'S ALL OVER
10.10 INSIDE SCOTTISH FOOTBALL
11.10 CLASSIC ALBUMS (New)
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 MCCOIST AND MACAULAY
12.50 BBC NEWS 24

THURSDAY 23RD DECEMBER 
7 00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 ROOM 785 Starling with: TWEENIES
10.20 BEACHCOMER BAY 
10.45 NOAH’S ISLAND 
1110 KENAN AND KEL
11 35 REAL ROOMS Followed by NEWS HEAD
LINES AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.00 CALL MY BUFF
12 30 THE PEOPLE'S VETS 
12 55 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
1.20 ROOM 785 Starting with: TEDDYBEARS
1.30 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1.40 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
2.00 BROOKSIDE 
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: ROSIE AND JIM
3.50 TIMEKEEPERS OF THE MILLENNIUM
4.10 GODZILLA
4.30 BLUE PETER
4.55 OUT OF TUNE
5.20 HOME AND AWAY Will Robert carry out 
his promise to kill Duncan? Vinnic tries his hand 
at marriage counselling
5.40 TOP GEAR
6.10 EMMERDALE Bernice gets a shock at the 
Woolpack's Aladdin night. Emily receives bad 
news from Viv and Kelly is feeling increasingly 
trapped by her life with Roy. Bernice is forced to 
face the truth about Gavin, and Donna confronts 
Kelly about her drinking
7.00 EASTENDERS Sam tries to make peace over 
Christmas lunch, while Peggy and Frank have 
their hands full with Janine
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 CHRISTMAS WITH DAD 
8.25 FRIENDS
8.50 MOVIE PREMIER: JINGLE ALL THE 
WAY (1996. PG) Seasonal comedy starring Arnold 
Schwarzenegger.
10.10 THEY THINK IT'S ALL OVER
10.40 HARRY HILL'S XMAS SLEIGH RIDE 
11.05 ROAD RAGES
11.30 CHRISTMAS TRADE SECRETS
11.40 EUROTRASH CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.20 IT'S SLADE
1.10 BBC NEWS 24

MONDAY 20TH DECEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 ROOM 785 Starting with: TWEENIES 
10.20 BEACHCOMBER BAY (New)
10.45 NOAH'S ISLAND (New)
11.10 KENAN AND KEL (New)
11.35 REAL ROOMS (New) Followed by: NEWS 
HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.00 CALL MY BLUFF (New)
12.30 THE PEOPLE'S VET (New)

WEDNESDAY 22ND DECEMBER
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 ROOM 785 Starting with: TWEENIES 
10.20 BEACHCOMBER BAY
10.45 NOAH'S ISLAND 
11.10 KENAN AND KEL



BFBS Television programmes (cont)
FRIDAY 24TH DECEMBER
7.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: THE TWEENIES 
7.50 THE SINGING KETTLE 
8 00 TITCH CHRISTMAS EVE
8 10 BEACHCOMBER BAY 
8.35 NOAH’S ISLAND
9 00 TOP TEN OF EVERYTHING
9 20 THE WISH THAT CHANGED 
9.40 S CLUB SPECIAL
10 30 THE PEPSI CHART
10 50 THE BEAR Followed by. BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
11 20 FILM. MIRACLE ON 34TH STREET 
(1947)

1.10 GARY RHODES'S CHRISTMAS WITH A 
DIFFERENCE
1.40 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 2000 TO I
2.25 SHE'S GOTTA HAVE IT CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL
3.15 COUNTDOWN
3.40 BIG BREAK CHRISTMAS SHOW 
4 10 ANIMAL HOSPITAL
4 40 BLUE PETER
5.15 FILM: DUMBO (1941, U)
6.15 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
6.30 EMMERDALE
6.55 CORONATION STREET

7.50 AIRPORT AT CHRISTMAS 
8.20 PEAK PRACTICE 
9.10 LAST CHRISTMAS 
10.30 THEY THINK IT'S ALL OVER
11.00 TFI FRIDAY
12.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
12.15 CHRISTMAS TRADE SECRETS
12.25 FIRST COMMUNION OF CHRISTMAS 
1.40 BBC NEWS 24

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tunc into BFBS Radio/Tclevision for up
dates___________________________________

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
6 00 Discovering music with 
Leonard Slatkin

SATURDAY December 18
6.00 News from BFBS 
6.02 Announcers music 
6.30 Children's Comer
7 30 Weather forecast & Annus
8 00 In Concert
9.00 The World today from the BBC 8.00 Flares and flowers with Grace
World Service Rowlands

11.02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports News from BFBS
11 32 Morning show continues
11.45 Repeal of Calling the 
Falklands
12 00 News from BFBS 
12.06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 The late afternoon show
5.45 The Folk Music Show
6.30 Classics hour - S Adams-Lcach
7.30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules, evening announcements 
and a repeat of news midday
8.00 The Men from the Ministry
8 30 Announcers Music
9.00 The World Today
9 28 Repeat of the weather and 
flights
9.30 A gargle with TCP
10.00 News from BFBS 
THURSDAY December 23
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Liz
11.00 News from BFBS
11.02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports news from BFBS 
11.32 Morning show continues
12.00 News from BFBS 
12 06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 The late afternoon show
6.00 Cult Heroes
6.30 Bit of this n that with Joyce

Allan
7.30 The weather forecast, flight sched
ules and evening announcements and 
repeal of News Midday
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 The World Today
9.30 Repeat of weahter and flights
9.32 Pot Luck commutes
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
FRIDAY December 24
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning Show with Liz 
1100 News from BFBS
11 02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports news from BFBS
11.32 Morning Show continues
12.00 News from BFBS
12.06 Penguin News review followed by 
Pause for Thought 
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 Late afternoon show 
5.45 Calling the Falklands
6.00 The Falklands News Magazine
6.30 The Millennium Countdown
7.30 Weather forecast, flight schedules 
and evening announcements
8.00 Tansy's strange brew
9.00 The World Today
9.26 Repeat of Weather and flights 
9 30 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News from BFBS

7.00 Country Crossroads 
7.30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules, evening announcements 
and a repeat of News Midday

9.00 The World Today
9.28 Repeal of Weather and flishts
9.30 The UK Top 20
10 00 News from BFBS 
TUESDAY December 21
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Liz
11.00 News from BFBS
11 02 Morning show continues 
11 30 Sports news from BIBS 
11.32 Mornina show continues
12.00 News from BFBS 
12.06 Profile
12.15 Lunchtime announcements 
then back to BFBS 
5 00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 Late afternoon show 
5 45 Calling the Falklands
6.00 The Falkland Is. News Mag.
6.30 World Music with Bob Reid
7.30 flic weather forecast, flight 
schedules and evening annos
8 00 The Mix
9 00 The World Today
9.28 Repeat of weather and flights
9.30 Repeat of News Magazine
10 00 News and back to BFBS 
WEDNESDAY December 22
10.00 News from BFBS
10 02 Morning show with Liz
11.00 News from BFBS

9.28 Repeat of weather and flights 
9 30 Le Grand Meaulnes Part 2
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
SUNDAY December 19
5.00 News front BFBS
5.02 Music Fill
5.30 Chaplains Choice with Alastair 
Mcl laffic
6 00 Dr Finlay's Casebook
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 Sunday evening service
8 00 Sports Roundup 
8.15 Folk Music Show
9.00 The World Today
9 28 Repeat of weather forecast and 
flights schedules
9 30 Dr Findlay's Casebook
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
MONDAY December 20
10.00 News from BFBS
10 02 Morning show with Li/.
11 00 News from BI BS
11.02 Morning Show continues
I 1.30 Sports News from BFBS
II 32 Morning show Continues
12.00 News and sport BFBS 
12.06 News Midday
12 15 Lunchtime announcements
12.30 Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 I he Archers 
5.17 Ten of the Best

All programmes are subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

B.F.B.S. RADIO WEEKLY PROGRAMME SCHEDULE98.5FM

The Power 0730 Widescreen 0800 John Masters & India 0830 From Our Own Correspond
ent 0900 Rockola 1000 Sport on Five 1400 Sports Report 1500 Richard Littlejohn 1700 
Stones 1800 Comedy Zone 1830 The Power 1900 Late Night Currie 
SUNDAY 0100 Bob Harris Country- 0200 Morning Reports 0300 The Bailey Collection - 
Requests at nick@bfbs.com 0400 News & Sunday Papers 0410 Sunday from BBC Radio 4 
0500 News & Paper Review, Sitrcp & The Week on Two 0545 Letter from America 0600 The 
Archers 0700 The Archers 0815 Weekend on Two 1000 The World This Weekend 1030 
Sunday Sport 1500 Scottish Football 1700 The Archers 1715 Sunday Night Theatre: Bleak 
House 1815 Dahl Tales 1830 The Pilgrim's Progress 1900 Late Night Currie (e-mail 
Edwina Currie: currie@bbc.co.uk)
MONDAY 0100 The World Today, Sports Roundup from BBC WS 0130 John Masters & 
India 0200 Morning Reports 0300 Today from BBC Radio 4 0600 News & The Archers 0615 
Classics on Two 0700 News & Woman's Hour 0800 Steve Britton 1000 The World at One 
from BBC Radio 4 1030 Nigel Rennie 1200 BFBS Gold with Dave Windsor 1300 Those 
Glorious Songs of Old: Angelus Ad Virginem 1315 Paul Robeson: Black Rights Rebel 
1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 Raven 'n' Blues 1630 Five 
Live Football 1900 Late Night Live
TUESDAY 0100 As Monday 0130 Paul Robeson: Black Rights Rebel 0200-1300 As 
Monday 1300 Those Glorious Songs of Old: In Dulci Jubilo 1315 One Man and His Choirs 
1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 The Bailey Collection 1630 
Five Live Football 1900-0100 As Monday
WEDNESDAY 0100 As Monday 0130 One Man and His Choirs 0200-1300 As Monday- 
1300 Those Glorious Songs of Old: The Cherry Tree Carol 1315 The Internet: The Last 
Twentieth Century Battleground 1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 
1530 Sound Portrait Special: Choristers Aren't Just for Christmas 1630 Five Live Football 
1900-0100 As Monday
THURSDAY 0100 As Monday 0130 The Internet: The Last Twentieth Century Battle
ground 0200-1300 As Monday 1300 Those Glorious Songs of Old: While Shepherds 
Watched 1315 The Sitrep Review of the Year 1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 
BBC News 1530 Rockola 1630 Inside Edge 1800 Hoops 1900-0100 As Monday 
FRIDAY 0100 As Monday 0130 Sitrep Review of the Year 0200-1300 As Monday 1300 
The Voice of Jesus 1330 The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 SSAFA 
Forces Help Carol Concert 1700 The Sporting Century 1900-0100 As Monday

SATURDA^ 0000 Drum & Bass (conld) 0100 Steve Mason 0300 Club Anthems 0500 Cox 
&Bumfrey 0700 Forces Finest (Pi I) 0800 James Macdonald 1000 Forces Finest (Pt 2) 1100 
The Score 1500 Cox & Bumfrey 1700 Saturday Party Zone - Stevie B 1900 David Rodigan 
2100 Steve Mason 2300 Neil *Moore
SUNDAY 0000 Neil Moore 0100 Drum n' Bass 0300 Mark Page 0500 Millennium 
Countdown 0600 Jamie Gordon 0800 UK Sunday Breakfast 1000 Mark Page 1200 
Sunday Lunch local -Stevie B 1400 Most Wanted 1600 Jamie Gordon 1800 Millennium 
Countdown: 1999 1900 Dream Concert Including Robbie Williams, The Beautiful 
South. Catatonia & More 2000 Worldwide Rock Show 2200 John Peel 
MONDAY 0000 Late Night Love In 0200 Dream Concert 0300 Connect’99 0500 Early 
Breakfast 0600 James Macdonald 0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 FIBS Morning Show 
1230 Chris Pearson & Mario 1600 Connect Northern Ireland 1800 BFBS Live & Local: 
TCP 1900 Jamie Gordon with Full Top 40 (Mondays only) 2200 Late Show - Paul Bunker 
TUESDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 David Rodigan 0300 Connect N 1. 0500-1600 
As Monday 1600 Connect Gibraltar 1800 Live & Local Dan Archer 1900 Jamie Gordon 
and Guests 2200 As Monday
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 John Peel 0300 Connect Cilb 0500-0600 
As Monday 0600-0830 James Macdonald 0830 FIBS News Magazine 0900-1600 As 
Monday 1600 Connect Cyprus 1800 Live & Local' Stevie B 1900 As Tuesday 
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 The Rockshow 0300 Connect Cyprus 
0500-1600 As Tuesday 1600 CONNECT FALKLANDS 1800 Live & Local: Nick Jones 
1900 As Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 Richard Allinson 0300 Connect Falklands 
0500-1600 As Monday 1600 Connect Germany 1800 Live & Local: Chris & Phil 1900 
Friday Dance with Chris and Mario 2100 Ministry of Sound: 2300 Drum & Bass

CHANNEL2
550 MW

SATURDAY 0100 Raven n Blues 0200 Morning Reports 0300 A Taste of Two 0400 Today 
from BBC Radio 4 0600 Comedy Zone: Long Live the Dead Parrot 0630 Counterpoint 0700

mailto:nick@bfbs.com
mailto:currie@bbc.co.uk
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Penguin News Current Affairs, December 17, 1999 Supp. 3
River Plate Battle week.
A photo exhibition, a joint 

British-German commemoration, 
and the announcement of a project 
to recover the German battleship 
“Graf Spec" from the muddy River 
Plate seabed marked the 60,h. 
anniversary of the Battle of the River 
Plate in Montevideo.

The exhibition in one of the 
recycled former depots of the 
Montevideo port, including a video; 
shows dozens of pictures of the battle 
and of the events during the 72 hours 
the German officers and sailors spent 
in Montevideo, mainly to bury their 
dead, and make the final decision of 
scuttling the "Graf Spec" on 
December 13,h. 1939.

Other

Brewer replaces Commodore David 
McDonnel.

At mid day the British Embassy 
was also busy since Ambassador 
William Mardsen invited for lunch 
several Argentine political figures, 
including former Minister of Foreign 
Affairs (and soon to become a 
Falklands visitor) Guido Di Telia, and 
the current acting Chairman of the 
ruling Radical Party. Mr. Jesus 
Rodriguez.

Former president Raul Alfonsfn 
who is the chairman of the Radical 
Party was absent since he was 
specially invited to the Panama Canal 
transfer.

ma
■-'£7

News from 
South America 
provided, by 
Mercopress

/■

at that time was erected in the port 
of Montevideo, but the anticipated 
inscription, following an agreement 
between Sir Eugene Millington 
Drake, British Ambassador during the 
River Plate Battle, and Friedrich 
Rascnack gunner and historian of the 
Graf Spec, was changed from “Graf 
Spec anchor: may the ideals that 
subdued you be for ever lasting", to 
"Graf Spee anchor: may the ideals 
that wc now jointly defend, be for 
ever lasting".

The third and final event was the 
announcement of a local Uruguayan 
company of divers who have plans 
to recover the “Graf Spec" and turn 
it into a museum. The company has 
done occasional works for the 
Discovery Channel and also 
participated in the recover)' of some 
Nelson’s "Agamemnon” cannons, 
sunk in the bay of Maldonado.

The project will require overseas 
investors.

The last three decades of social 
upheaval, military rule and 
“monitored" democracy are still very 
present in the minds of several 
generations of Chileans.

Duke of York “sets” the time.

Prince Andrew, Duke of York 
completed a full agenda of contacts 
with significant impact for 
Argentinc-British relations during his 
visit to Buenos Aires for the 
inauguration of President Fernando 
De la Rua.

Reconciliation and strong feelings 
towards the Falklands was the Duke 
of York’s personal and non official 
message during a lunch held in the 
garden of the British Embassy in 
Buenos Aires with top line officials 
of the outgoing and incoming 
administrations.

The social gathering took place 
Thursday December 9,h. the day 
previous to the inauguration, and 
included the still Argentine Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, Guido Di Telia 
and his successor, Adalberto 
Rodriguez Giavarini, businessmen, 
bankers and other Argentine relevant 
figures linked to Britain. Also present 
was Deputy Foreign Secretary John 
Battle who together with Prince 
Andrew were the two British 
representatives at the Argentine 
Government change over.

Falklands, fisheries, oil, 
Mercosur-European Union were 
some of the issues that were discussed 
in a very friendly atmosphere, 
between British diplomats and 
Argentine officials.

Sources invited to the garden 
party said Prince Andrew emphasized 
the significance of the British 
Argentine reconciliation, and added 
that for obvious reasons the Falklands 
issue was very sensitive for him.

The following day. after the 
official ceremonies and having 
presented the Queen’s message to 
President Fernando De la Rua. the 
Duke of York visited a famous 
Buenos Aires church Santa Felicitas 
where he inaugurated a refurbished 
antique Victorian clock that was 
specially repaired in Britain.

In the evening at the Colon 
Theatre gala Prince Andrew had time 
to chat with Marcelo Stubrin one of 
the leading now ruling Deputies who 
is considered an expert in Falklands 
affairs. and with Argentine 
businessmen Agostino Rocca and 
Julio Werthein.

Argentine press indicated that the 
Duke of York was interested in 
collecting information on his former 
mother in law’s properties in Buenos 
Aires, and concluded he was on a diet 
since during the whole visit he ate 
frugally and only drank water and 
coffee.

British School Society.
Fourteen British students 

recently graduated have arrived in 
Punta Arenas as part of an 
exploratory tour organised by the 
British School Society, which will see 
them spend almost two of their three 
months in the Antarctic region.

Between the age of 18 and 19. 
and including several ladies, the group 
is researching and gathering 
information from the different places 
they visit.

One of the places to visit are 
South Georgia Islands where they plan 
to study the reindeer and how it had 
adapted to the Antarctic climate and 
ecosystem.

While in Punta Arenas the group 
is helped by a student from the local 
English School who is acting as a 
translator.

The group is expected to leave 
for Ushuaia, and then to the 
Antarctic at any moment.

Ambitious Cardoso.
Brazilian president Fernando 

Henriquc Cardoso believes Mercosur 
should advance from its current 
customs union and include scientific 
research and the joint manufacturing 
of products labeled “Mercosur".

In an interview with the 
Argentine press during his recent visit 
to Buenos Aires for the inauguration 
of president De la Rua, Cardoso 
insisted the block must agree on 
“macroeconomic objectives”.

“Wc must strengthen Mercosur 
and when we discuss about cars, shoes, 
we must never forget the huge 
volume of our common trade", said 
the Brazilian president in a clear 
reference to the disputes with 
Argentina.

Mr. Cardoso praised De la Rua’s 
inauguration speech before Congress 
and indicated that he agreed with the 
incoming president on the need to 
revitalize Mercosur and demand in 
world forums a tariff reduction for 
agriculture.

photos show
Montevideo population in the streets, 
water front and buildings following 
the events of the battle with the three 
Royal Navy vessels. HMS Exeter, 
HMS Ajax and UMNZS Achilles, and 
a packed harbor when the German 
pocket battleship docks and later on 
leaves for its last operation.

Uniforms, battle gear, personal 
objects and paraphernalia belonging 
to the German crew are also 
displayed. (In case you visit 
Montevideo, the exhibition will be 
on until the end of January).

The actual commemoration of 
the River Plate battle events took 
place in the Uruguayan Naval 
Museum last Monday December 13lh. 
with the participation of Uruguayan 
authorities. British and German 
Ambassadors and war veterans from 
both sides.

the

Second Round in Chile.
The closest presidential election 

ever in Chilean history- ended with a 
minimum difference of just 30,000 
odd votes. —in seven million cast— 
and opens a big question mark for 
the second round scheduled next 
January 16lh.

Incumbent Ricardo Lagos who 
was considered favourite to win the 
December 12,h. round managed 
47.96% of the vote, and 
Conservative runner up Mr. Joaquin 
Lavin with 47.52% surprised all 
Chilean political analysts and opinion 
polls.

The German Ambassador Horst 
Heubaum read a message from the 
Commander of the German Navy 
Rear Admiral Hans Lussow. who 
pointed out Uruguay’s respect and 
sincere grattitude towards both sides 
during the battle and recalled that 
almost half of the “Graf Spec" crew 
finally decided to remain in the River 
Plate Rear Admiral Lussow had 
special words for Graf Spee’s 
commander.

But the January- round seems even 
more complicated to forecast since 
10% of the electorate that abstained 
in December could very well decide 
to participate, and polarization 
practically eliminated all other 
options. Only the communist 
candidate skimmed 3.19% of the

Captain
Langsdorff. who in a solitary but 
brave decision opted to save the crew 
and sacrifice the pocket battleship.

The German high ranking officer 
further on pointed out that the “Graf 
Spec" also represents close links 
between the Royal and German 
Navies.

Hans

vote.
The ruling coalition shocked with 

the outcome believes that recession 
and easy "right wing populist" 
promises. (160,000 new jobs every 
year) gave Mr. Lavin his unexpected 
thrust Mr. Lavin argues that Chileans 
effectively want a change and are 
fed up with politics.

Independent analysts consider 
Mr. Lavin’s campaign was more 
effective, (he’s a publicist) while Mr.
Lagos seemed overoptimistic and 
sometimes too aggressive towards the 
current mayor of the highest income 
district of Santiago, who played a role 
under the Pinochet government but 
rejects references to the past and 
insists in looking to the future.

with
unemployment of over 11% was also 
a heavy burden for the ruling 
Christian-democrat-Socialist 
coalition.

But in spite of the five weeks 
ahead of heavy campaigning, the 
Chilean political system as a whole 
is quite concerned over two facts, 
first, an estimated one million young 
potential voters didn’t even bother 
to register.

In Chile voting is compulsory, but New Air Attache, 
not registering in the Electoral role. RAF Air Captain Tim Brewer was

Secondly, reconciliation still presented on Wednesday evening as
seems distant in a society split in the new Air Attach^ of the British
two halves following similar lines to Embassy in Buenos Aires^ 
that of the referendum of a decade

Former HMS Flamingo in 1959 
became the school frigate ship of the 
German Navy with the name of 
“Graf Spec” and participated in 
NATO naval exercises under Lord 
Mountbatten.

“War enemies arc now allies. For 
decades British and Germans have 
proven their side to side association 
in the Nonh Atlantic alliance”.

British Ambassador Andrew 
Murrey read a message from First 
Lord of the Admiralty Sir Michael 
Boyce, who recalled a recent visit to 
Montevideo and said that the River 
Plate Battle had three main impacts: 
it was the first conclusive 
confrontation of the Second World 
War; it was one of the last greatest 
sea surface naval battles" and a 
landmark in Uruguayan political 
history.

Finally Sir Boyce expressed his 
satisfaction because forces from 
Britain, Germany and Uruguay are 
acting jointly in peace keeping 
missions in less fortunate places of 
the world.

Mr. Ricardo Barb6 from the 
Uruguayan National Museum and 
host of the commemoration recalled 
that the current spirit was also 
present 35 years ago when the 25 * 
anniversary of the Battle. A modest 
memorial with the Graf Spec anchor

Chilean fish exports.
Chilean fish exports 

experimented a 1.9% increase during 
the first ten months of 1999 
compared to the same period in 1998 
reaching 1,419 million US dollars.

According to a report from the 
Chilean Fisheries Department, the 
volume shipped overseas between 
January and October was equivalent 
to 917,566 tons, with a 12.7% 
growth, but lesser income because of 
the fall in international prices.

Frozen and refrigerated products 
reached 673 million US dollars 
equivalent to 67% of all exports. Fish 
meal overseas sales on the other hand 
dropped to 250 million US dollars as 
a result of a 31% fall in international 
prices.

recordRecession

Prince Andrew apparently wanted 
to remain some more time in Buenos 
Aires, he’s become quite friendly with 
former president Carlos Menem, but 
other diplomatic engagements were 
more pressing

Japan which purchased 530 
million US dollars became Chile’s 
main foreign market, followed by the 
United States with 300 million US 
dollars.

The presentation took place 
ago that marked the beginning of the during a simple ceremony limited to 
end of Pinochet’s rule. military officers and diplomats.
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Fisheries Department jjrjjj 'Location of fishing fleet STANLEY SERVICES LTD

ChrLytmcw Opeswnfy Houvy
20 Dec
21 Dec 

Wed 22 Dec
23 Dec
24 Dec 

Sat 25 Dec

J
~ Catch in the last week
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Number of vessels licensed

0830-1800
0830-1800
0830-1800
0830-1800
0830-1700
CLOSED

Mon
Tue

Licenses Eligible Fishing
to fish ThuTotal 25 11

FriE 2 2
R 2 2
S 1 1

26 Dec 0830-0930/1600-1800
27 Dec 0830-0930/1600-1800
28 Dec 0830-0930/1600-1800 

0900-1200 
0830-1800 
0830-1300 
CLOSED 

0900-1600 
0900-1200

z 20 6 Sim
Monw>.F= experimental, R=Skate and 

^T^Rays, S=Surimi 2nd Season,
‘ 'Z= restricted finfish 2nd Season,
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- Tue
29 Dec
30 Dec
31 Dec
01 Jan
02 Jan
03 Jan

Wed
Thu

I

Fn
SatCatch by species (tonnes)

SunSpain Falkland Kore3 Other Total
MonLoligo 0 2 0 0 2

lllex 0 0 0 0 0
Ktarlialia
Hake
Blue whiting 
Hoki 
Kingclip 
Tooth fish 
Red Cod 
Skate/Ray 
Others 
Total

0 0 0 0 0
2 I 0 1 4 Tke  ̂Staff of StawX&y S&rvCc&y Ltd/

CAjy&ovn&nf cc MeArvy ClwC&tmafr cwuk/ 
a/Happy CLvui'psro^pe^rn^ 2000.

31 142 0 691 864
27 51 6 36 120

5 7 2 3 17
4 18 42 5 69

19 32 1 37 89
1 1 50 14 66
0 12 2 2 16

89 266 103 789 1217

http://wmv.fis-net.com/falklandfish
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AT THE GARDEN CENTRE

jKsTANlSX 
Wnirowers })

Have you run out of ideas of what to buy your family this Christmas?
We may be able to help!

FOR DAD
We have a new selection of BBQ’s, Lawn Mowers & Strimmers, Garden Tools,

Weather Vanes (there is even a footballer vane).

FOR MUM
House Plants; a huge colour range of Pots to suit your decor a new range from Norfolk Lavender of Scents, Soaps, Talc 

and Creams in Lavender & Lily of the Valley. Nature's Music CD's and Tapes to relax to. Lots of Scented Candles, 
Dinner Candles (in more colours than the rainbow) plus Candle Lamps.

Wind Chimes for the garden, or a Garden Bench to sit on!

FOR THE CHILDREN
Garden Slides, Swings, Paddling Pools, Bikes & Trikes (up to 7 years).

Lawn Games including Quoits, Boules, Croquet, Skittles & Pirate Hoopla.
Plus lots of stocking filler toys'

AND NOT FORGETTING THE PETS
Lots of cat, dog, hamster Toys and Feed Treats.

New Aquariums and Cabinets plus Ornaments including Air Operated Divers/Sand Ornaments & Treasure Chests.
Silk Plants & all types of Fish Treats.

IN THE GARDEN
Why not plant a Tree to mark the new Century? Or even a whole Hedge!

Have your own millennium fireworks party if you cannot make the SWAMP.
Fireworks on sale Friday - Saturday - Sunday.

We would tike to take this opportunity to wish all our customers 
a Very Merry Christmas and an even Merrier New Year!

http://wmv.fis-net.com/falklandfish
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CABLE & WIRELESS

Did You Remember?

International telephone call charges were reduced on l'1 December 1999.

Weekday calls to the UK are now £0.99 per minute and weekend calls £0.80 per minute.

Breaking News

Over die Chxistmas and New Year holidays the new reduced rates will be in effect all day for the entire 
period from midnight on 24th December 1999 to midnight on 3rd January 2000.

So spread your calls to family and friends overseas and help to avoid congestion at peak times.

The rates will be £0.80 per minute to the UK and £0.99 to the Rest of the World.

Don’t forget these rates apply all day, every day during this period so you can call at a time which is 
convenient both to you and to those you are calling.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAk
A ASADDLE COMPUTER SHOP WILL BE OPEN THIS AFTERNOON & ALL 

WEEKEND. THE SHOP IS SITUATED ON THE OTHER END OF THE 

PORTACABIN TO LMW AT LOOKOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, THROUGH 
THE GATES BY FALKLAND FARMERS & STRAIGHT UP TO THE END.

THIS WILL BE THE LAST CHANCE TO GET ANYTHING BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS. SOME ITEMS IN STOCK ARE NEW GAMES, SCANNERS, 
PRINTERS, ZIP DRIVES, INK CARTRIDGES, MODEMS, HARD, ZIP &

FLOPPY DISKS, UPS’s, MICE, SOUND CARDS, JOYSTICKS, TV & RADIO 
CARDS, PAPER & OFFICE SUPPUES AMONGST OTHER THINGS, CALL IN 

& HAVE A LOOK AROUND, ONLY ONE COMPUTER & ONE SONY FD73 
CAMERA LEFT IN STOCK, SO HURRY OR THEY WILL ALL BE GONE.
Pil^G ON 22990 OR EMAIL ON sales@saddle-computers.com TO 

RESERVE THAT LAST MINUTE CHRISTMAS PRESENT.
JL a HAPPY CHRISTMAS & GOOD NEYVr YEAR TO YOU ALL

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

A A
A 4
A A

AA
AA

I

mailto:sales@saddle-computers.com
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Second round motocross: Ponds Ridge Track
By James Peck Moffalt and Eddie Grimmer in the Overall Results Round 2 

SUNDAY November 28 brought Sportsman class. Their aggressive 
the second round of the FIMA riding took them to a first and sec- Championship Class 
motorcross calendar at the new ond place in the first race, while in 1st Jonny Summers
Ponds Ridge track. the second event their equally ag- 2nd Dereck Jaffray
A combination of the track design gressive approach resulted in an 3rd Andrew Alazia
by Jonny Summers and a large turn- exciting race but early retirement -
out of riders and spectators, it was on the edge, well ofcoursc. but that Sportsman Class
arguably one of the best events to is what makes the sport so exciting. 1st Darrel Ford
ride in. or to watch, since the sport A mention too for Adam on his 2nd Joe Clarke
started in the islands. £100 Husky. Although to run at 3rd Terence Newman

Jonny has gained considerable the front you need a few thousand 
experience along with several other pounds, plus skill and dedication,
top riders who have ridden on tracks Adam showed that you can still 
in the UK; so the track layout was enjoy the sport towards the rear of 
perfect and the racing much more the racing pack, 
spectacular with all the jumping 
and banked corners.

Junior Class 
1st Duane Evans
2nd Shane Mitchell
3rd Bono McKay

The sport is in a healthy situa
tion and it is great to see new' riders Stanley Services Open 

For some riders being 20 feet in and spectators turning up as well as 1st Jonny Summers
the air seems to come naturally - new sponsors of all the different 2nd Andrew Alazia
while for others, occasionally, it is races. The thrill ofridingorwatch- 3rd Dereck Jaffray
either completely right or com- ing is a credit to all the riders and
plelely wrong; which is entertain- organisers.andconsideringthatthe Consolation Race
ing for the spectator but pretty damn sport is perhaps thought ofas being 1st Jamie Peck
scary or the riders! one of the more ‘minor’ sports as 2nd

Jonny himselfwas flying higher opposed to football or tennis 3rd 
than a FIGAS mail drop (remember (ouch!) it is fantastic that we have 
those?) and his landings were al- so many numbers involved. Now. m
ways spot on ( Mmm FIGAS again if only there w as an over 30’s I >!H
springs recently to mind ). class.... t^fl

Special mention must go to Jay

Hole Shot and Dash for Beers
Jonny Summers

Next race scheduled for 9th Janu
ary at the same venue.

Darrel Ford 
Eddie Grimmer

Falkland Islands Rifle Club
THERE was near perfect weather conditions on Sunday December 12 
when 17 members turned up for the Christmas Lambs and the December 
spoon shoot. The weather also helped to produce the highest gun scores 
from all members seen on the rookery bay range in one competition, 
since shooting began there.

Shooting began at 300 yards where three members managed 34 out 
of 35 and nearly all others making it over 30 points. The 500 yard range 
produced an even more impressive score when Tim McCallum and Mike 
Pole-Evans scored possibles (35 out of 35) and three other members 34 
out of 35. At this stage Tim McCallum had only dropped one point and 
looked like beating the club record of 102 out of 105. He only needed 33 
points to equal it and 34 to beat it. Another notable score came from 
newcomer Nigel Dodd w ho scored 29 at this range.

Derek Pettersson continues improving - showm when he scored the 
highest at 600 yards with 34 out of a possible 35. Gareth Goodwin who 
scored 33 managed a personal best of 99 out of 105. Mike Pole-Evans 
who also scored 33 managed 100 for the third time. Timmy McCallum 
only managed 31, which did not give him the club record but still accu
mulated him a score of 100.

In all. two members managed 100 points, and no less than 11 mem
bers managed 90 and above.

Quarters of Christmas lambs donated by Neil Ford were won by mem
bers who scored the highest scores at each range and the overall highest 
total. The winners were Gerald Cheek at 300 yards (score used form 
abandoned competition December 5). Mike Pole-Evans at 500 yards, 
Derek Pettersson at 600 yards and Timmy McCallum for the total score. 
The Monthly Spoons, which are calculated on handicap rules, were won 
by T McCallum and G Goodwin.

The scores were as follows with scores in brackets being handicap 
points awarded.
Name 300 500 600 Gun Score
T McCallum 35 35 31 100.8v
G Goodw'in 34 32 33 99.9v
M Pole-Evans 32 35 33 100.9v
D Betts 32 30 30 92.4v
D Pettersson 29 34 34 97.8v
S Smith 33 34 30 97.5v
D Goodwin 32 32 31 95.9v
S Whitney 31 33 31 95.7v
H Ford 31 33 30 94.6v
G Cheek 30 34 32 96.5v
D Plato 29 31 28 88.4v
K Aldridge 34 31 31 96.8v
C McCallum 33 32 30 95.4v
C Harris 28 32 30 90.8
ppeck 21 30 30 81.2v
N Dodd 13 29 21 63.4v
P Johnson 10 21 22 51.2
Next Sunday's shoot is over 300. 500 and 600 yards and is for the Christ
mas hampers, which is a handicap competition. Remember new mem
bers are always welcome; just turn up on either a Sunday morning at 
8.30am or for a practice shoot on Tuesday evenings at 5pm.

Falkland Islands Football League News
By Willie Harvey

ON December 10 the Globe Tav
ern played Kelper Store Celtics, 
with Celtics finally triumphant with 
a score of 3-0.

In the first half both sides were 
evenly matched (halftime score 0- 
0) but in the second. Bill Chater 
scored for Celtics in the 69th 
minute. Less than ten minutes later 
Richard Short scored his first, to 
put the Celtics 2-0 up. and then 
again shortly after; and that was 
how it stayed until the final whis
tle. It was a good evening for foot
ball with calm but hot weather.

On Sunday. December 12. the 
Victory faced the Over 30's on a 
lightly breezy but sunny afternoon.

The Vic won the game 3-1. but 
as on Friday, in the first half there 
was no score.

At the start of the second half 
the Vic put a lot of pressure on their 
rivals, and in the 58th minute Adam 
Glanville hit one with his left foot 
from 20 yards out which screamed 
past the goal keeper.

In the 72nd minute Stephen 
Jennings equalised for the Over 
30's from approximately 25 yards 
out.

However, within a minute of 
the Over 30's equalising. Javier 
Lazo scored for the Vic putting 
them back in the lead.

Soon after. Javier Lazo broke 
through the Over30's defence and 
was one on one' with the goal 
keeper. Hugh Ferguson. Hugh 
brought Javier to the ground 25 
yards out resulting in a red card for 
the goal keeper from referee Willy 
Harvey.

In the 84th minute Spurs Henry 
was brought down in the penalty 
area which meant a penalty for the 
Vic. Jimmy Curtis took the pen
alty and scored.
The leading goal scorers are: 
Jimmy Curtis 2 
Craig Clark 
Spurs Henry 2 
Richard Short 2 
There are seven others on one goal 
each.

2

Handicap
101 (+1.0) 
100.8 (+1.8) 
100.5 (+0.5)
99.8 (+7.8)
99.4 (+2.4)
99.4 (+2.4)
99.0 (+4.0)
98.0 (+3.0)
97.3 (+3.3)
96.9 (+0.9)
96.5 (+8.5)
96.8 (+0.0) 

(+1.0) 
(+3.0) 
(+12.0)

92.4 (+29.4)
88.8 (+37.8)

F A Diff PtsTeam PD Won Drew Lost
Celtics 2 2 0
Victory 2
Over 30rs 2 0 0 2
Globe 2

6+56 10
6 2+4 6
2 6-4 0
16-5 0

0 02

0 20

A grovelling apology from the Lighthouse Centre 
When drafting our Christmas appeal on behalf of the crew of the 
Oueen ofVevey, we referred to a local firm having raised a sum of 
money from their swear box. For local firm, read.Crew of Dorado 
- an error for which we are truly repentant.

We at the mission are suitably awed by the sheer dedication, 
professionalism, and imagination that must have gone into amass
ing £250 in this way; and we trust that none of the crew blistered 
their larynxes, damaged their epiglottises or scorched their throt
tles in the process.

On behalf of the Madmal (ex Queen ofVevey) thanks it 
xx!!! !x!! effort

96
93
93

was a
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EXTENDED OPENING HOURS: MONDAY 20TH TILL FRIDAY 24TH 10-12 AND 2 TILL 6

(J-or perfect Y£iftsr @alL at ttfae ^xft Sit ftp!
EXPECTED NEXT WEEK:Leather handbags, rucksacks, 

wallets and purses
More of the very popular 

Framed African Art PrintsSterling Silver Jewellery including special 
pieces with the Millennium hallmark

Collectable porcelain Penguins, 
Dolphins and WhalesGift Foods beautifully presented in hand 

painted Spanish Ceramic and Terracotta 
Dishes Model Sailing Ships and Yachts

Collectable SPODE China • • •

Boule Sets - Great for an outdoor summer! There is so much, 
we just can't fit it in this space!

Woven Wallhangings - for your lounge, bedroom 
and for children’s rooms We accept Visa and MasterCard

New Throws, Rugs and cushions 
including 30" floor cushions

The Gift Shop will be closed from 25th 
December till Tuesday 4th January 2000

Silver Frames and Porcelain Dolls EXCEPT on Tuesday 28th December when we 
will be open from 9 till 5

Clocks, Bar, Desk, Travel, 
Outdoor and Pocket Gadgets We would like to wish all our customers 

a very Happy Christmas 
and Prosperous Year 2000and don't’ forget the world's Thinnest Torch!

vBeauchenE/
Falkland Islands Office:
P.O. Box 592, Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Tel: (500) 22664 Fax: (500)22650
Telex: 2439 E-mail: beauchene@horizon.co.fk

Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.
t

L

CHRISTMAS & NF.VV YEAR OPENING HOURS 
FRI 24tDEC CHRISTMAS EVE 
SAT 25th DEC CHRISTMAS DAY 
SUN 26th DEC BOXING DAY 
MON 27th DECEMBER 
TUE 28th DECEMBER 
WED 29™ DECEMBER 
THU 30™ DECEMBER 
FRI 31st DECEMBER 
SAT 1st IANUARY 2000 
SUN 2nd IANUARY 
MON 3rd IANUARY 
TUE 4™ IANUARY

8AM -8PM 
CLOSED 
5PM- 8PM 
5PM - 8PM 
5PM - 8PM 
10AM-4PM 
8AM - 8PM 
8AM -4PM 
CLOSED 
9AM -5PM 
10AM-4PM 

NORMAL HOURS RESUME (8AM - 8PM)

THE DIRECTORS AND START 
WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THIS 

OPPORTUNITY TO THANK ALL 
CUSTOMERS TOR THEIR 
SUPPORT DURING 1999. 

MAY YOU ALL HAVE A VERY 
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 

ENJOY A HAPPY AND 
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

BEAUCHENE 2000 DIARIES (with details of local public holidays) -£4.99

\

mailto:beauchene@horizon.co.fk
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD
TRAVEL A SHIPPING SERVICES 

Tel: 27633/27629 Fax: 27626 e-mail: danvin@horizon.co fk 
^ ACCREDITED LA TA AGENT .
V Your one-stop travel shop in the West Store Shopping Complex *

SWAN INLET FRESH PORK 
FORSALEBRITISH AIRWAYS LAN CHILE TRISTAR FIGAS

“Arc you thinking about a Christmai/New Year break?” 
Call into the office and discuss with us 

Something for everyone. Local or worldwide.

CUSTOMISED ITINERARIES PACKAGE HOLIDAYS 
All back-up services available: Travel Insurance, UK Car Hire, 

Accommodation bookings. Local telephone cards, etc.

DARWIN SHIPPING LIMITED 
Regular shipping service to and from the United Kingdom 

offering Northbound and Southbound freight transfers 
UK freight forwarding

Please phone the office on 27629 for shipping dates

EXAMPLE
Whole 40 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg = £80 

Half 20 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg - £40 
Quarter 10 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg = £20 

For any of the above cut up please ask 
Tel 32223 or Fax 32228

VICTORY BAR
On the corner of Philomel t Fitzroy. Parking for your Car, 
Rover or Tri-Star. Separate Ladies & Gents toilets, Pool 
table. Dart boards wi th Electronic scorers. Fruit machines 
and CD Juke Box (juke box made in Leeds, liable to 
ma 1 function).

Zippos, T shirts. Key rings with Victory Bar logos. Also 
extensive range of darts i accessories.The Bread Shop 

Open 6am ■ 12.30
Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage 
rolls, pasties, empanadas, 
buns, cakes, hot and cold 

>andwiehes. Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

WILKINS KENNEDY
Accountancy

Audit & Bookkeeping services 
Tel/Fax 22918 

e-mail: wkfi@horizon.co.fk.

Hot lunches available every day. He don't do fancy food, the 
main ingredient is quality. Includes the best chicken curry 
in the islands.

Opening times:
Monday - Thursday 10am - 2pm l 4.30pm - 11pm 
Friday 10am - 2pm t <1.30pm - 11.30pm 
Saturday 10am -11.30pm,
Sunday 12midday - 2pm t 7pm - 10.3Cpm

Come and enjoy the atmosphere in 7”72
the Vic, sometimes smoky but '
always people i ozone friendly !

The Pink Shop & GalleryReflections
Open Monday - Saiurda\
10.00 - 12 30 &
I 30 pm -5.00pm 

accept
MASTERCARD 
Tel 21018 Fax 22642 
Retailers of The Falklander 
Sweater
Ladies lashion wear 
Cosmetics
Gold & silver jewellery. Gifts 
Jackets from Mountain Equip
ment. Ron Hill sports wear, and 
mens suits to order 
Photoglazing, magazines

Framing service and high 
quality gifts & souvenirs.

Open Monday to Saturday 
lOam-noon, 1.30-5pm 

Extra opening hours on cruise ship days. 
33 Fitzroy Road, Stanley 

Tel/Fax: Annie Gisby 21399 
Visa and Mastercard accepted

Tel 21199 Fax 22244
e-mail ajacobsenQhorizon.co.fk
www. victofybar.com_______

m
We I ISA

International Tours & Travel Ltd.
"The Travel Specialists"

Td 22041 Fax 22042 
E-mail int.travd@horlzoo.co.fk L

Take a break.........
25th December to 1st January

... At these round-trip airfares 
from Falklands...

Santiago 
£405

r
From Rose Hotel

Business Notice
Come to the Rose Hotel and join the friendly atmos

phere Comfortable bar with pool room, cooked lunches 
every week-day, also bar snacks.

Evening meals on request 
Opening Hours:

Monday - Thursday 11am - 1pm and 
4pm - 11pm

Friday and Saturdays 11am - 1pm and 4pm - 11.30pm 
Sunday Hours: 12 - 2pm and 7 -10.30pm

The Globe Tavern
For the best atmosphere 
and venue in town - the 
Globe Tavern's the place to 
be
Opening hours Mon - Thurs 
- All day opening 
Friday and Saturday open 
all day 11am- 11.30pm 
Excellent bar menu avail
able.
Sunday 11 am -1 pm Brunch 
(no alcohol) then normal 
hours 12-2pm and 7pm - 
10.30pm,
Every Saturday - It's our all 
decades disco, unless we 
have a live band on.
Bed and Breakfast £25 per 
night

Arica
£460jL

Shorty's Diner * Prices inclusive of departure taxes
* Child disconnts apply
* Flights most be purchased by close of business 

on Monday 20 December
11am -9pm ClosedOpen 6 days a week

Wednesdays
Last orders for food - weekdays 8.30pm 

weekends 8.00pm
Extensive menu changes daily. Beer and 

wine available with meals. 
Takeaways burgers & chips when conven

ient Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

luggage alWitance'

64kg tfcr 
person

LanChIle

JAY BEE’S 
Town Hall 

Refreshment 
Room 
OPEN 

6PM - 9PM
WEDS. THURS & FRIDAY 

SWEETS 
TREATS 
DRINKS 

TV & POOL

LOWE’S
TAXI’SNeed an 

Electrician?
Call Graeme on 22555.

All types of industrial and 
domestic

installation and repairs. 
Qualified 
personnel.

No. 1 Electrical (Falklands) Ltd. 
P.O. Box 643, Stanley, Fax 22555

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
OPEN

MON - TUE - WED - THUR - FRI -

M.P.A. 
Tristar, 

LanChile 
or Tours

In Shogun-4 seats 
or Mini Bus - 10 

seats
Cheap Rates 
Tel: 21381

SAT
2-5 PM

SUNDAYS 2.30-4.30PM

mailto:anvin@horizon.co
mailto:wkfi@horizon.co.fk
mailto:int.travd@horlzoo.co.fk
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
NOTICES NOTICESFORSALE NOTICES

International Tours & Travel LtdRange rover 3.5L V8 Extremely good 
runner New engine, clutch, exhaust 
£5.000 ono. Tel Pickard 32195

We are having our annual Car boot Sale 
and Barbecue for the fire appeal on Tues
day 28th Dec 1999. It will be held at the 
Chartres turn off again - starling about 
10 a m. There will be some fun things to 
take part in during the day which in
clude raffles, (any donations for prizes 
welcome!). Anyone wanting tickets 
please contact 41006 REMEMBER 
what you think is junk is just what your 
neighbour is looking for We look for
ward to seeing you on the day

Stanley Butchery is now taking lamb 
orders for Christmas delivery This year 
we are pleased to be able to offer you the 
choice of the traditional local fat lamb or 
the Landholdings lean lamb. Please or
der by Sunday 19th staling your prefer
ence of lamb Orders can be telephoned 
through to the butchery on number 
22677 or fax 22736. Remember nothing 
quite beats a Christmas lunch like roast 
lamb, new potatoes and mint sauce

House to Rent - Two bedroom fully fur
nished house at 8 McKay Close Large 
well equipped kitchen Sitting room/ 
Dining room/Bathroom Please ring 
Shirley Knight on 42094 evenings. 
Available from mid January

Cleaning Service
Are you tired of coming home after a hard 
days work and having to clean your 
home They your prayers have been an
swered. call Anncliese on 22974 after 
2 00 pin to discuss times and rates for 
your home to be made to sparkle'

Notice from the Dental Department. 
KEMH - There will be no Dental Clinics 
between Saturday 25th December 1999 
and Monday 3rd January 2000 
However, for Dental emergencies over 
this holiday please contact the Hospital 
ward at KEMH on telephone 27410

Golden Shears World Championship 
Just a reminder that competitors for the 
Golden Shears will qualify at the 
Estancia Shearing Competition on 29 
December. Please would those intend
ing to shear in any of the classes at 
Estancia let Tony and Ailsa know as 
soon as possible

Good permanent home needed for 2 much 
loved twin 2 year old cats If you can fofer 
a loving home please ring Di on 22308

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 
COM PAN Y LTD - HOM EC A R E 
For the convenience of our customers. 
Homccarc will be open on Thursday 23rd 
December until 6pm. We wish all our 
customers a Very Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year

LanChile Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 18 December 1999Land Rover 2.5 Turbo diesel Needs 

overhauling £400 Tel 22584

Ford Sierra Sapphirecar(F526C)-2 8 
litre engine, sunroof and electric win
dows New clutch and exhaust recently 
fitted Available immediately Offers 
around 13.000 Telephone 21466

Championship Manager 3 with the offi
cial strategy Guide £15 00 
Jane's Fleet Command (Battleship Sim) 
£18 00
Apachi Vs Havoc (Helicopter Sim) 
£18.00
F22 ADF (Fighter Sim) £ 15.00 
Now taking orders for CM99/00 £30.00 
Also any other games for Nintendo 64. 
Playstation. Drcamcast and PC 
Call 21982 evenings and weekends

Ford Mondeo 1 8LX. Turbo Diesel. 5 
Door Hatchback Metallic silver. Alloy- 
wheels with newish tyres. Factory fitted 
sunroof. Power steering, Electric front 
windows. Drivers airbag. Heated front 
& rear screens. Central locking with alarm 
& immobiliser. CD player. Towbar, 5'/: 
years old. FSH. Recently been serviced 
£5300.00 ono. For more info phone 
27629 daytime or 21982 eves & w/ends

"Lou Lou" -Quite a machine. Senes2A. 
complete with push button start Out
standing performance in low range The 
lucky beggar can take away 
Necessary to wear shades Phone Debbie 
Summers on 22380 or 22793

LA 991 arrives MPA at 1450. 
LA 992 departs MPA at 1540.

Passenger Check-in: 1300.

LANCHILE

Tel:+500 22041. Fax:+500 22042 
c-mail: int.travel@horizon.co.fk

Lurofishing Ltd - Closingdates for the 
Christmas and New Year period 
We wish to inform customers that wc 
shall he closed from the afternoon of the 
23rd December 99 to the 3rd January 
2000 inclusive
For any urgent business during this 
closure, please contact either the Agency 
Manager on 21302 or the processing 
manager on 22811
We wish to take this opportunity in 
w ish mg our customers and every one in 
the islands a very Merry Christmas and 
a prosperous Millennium

( AROI.S UNDER THE WHALE
BONE ARCH-Come and sing Christ
mas Carols under the Whalebone Arch 
on Christmas Eve between 6.30pm and 
7pm with the Wind Ensemble. All are 
most welcomeVeronica Fowler always ready to gisc 

advice in the erection of lent equip
ment

for £300.

PUBLIC NOTICE - Copies of the 
Governor's Report for the Financial 
Year July 1998 to June 1999 are now 
available from the Secretariat, free of 
charge. Anyone wishing to obtain a 
copy please phone the Secretariat Gen
eral Office on 27242 during normal 
working hours

L.
George and Sue Paicewould like to 
thank everybody who helped and sup
ported Adam and Jenny making their 
wedding day a great success. We would 
like to lake this opportunity to wish 
everyone a Merry'Christmas and a great 
New Year

I FOR SALE BY TENDER
Fully furnished property known as 39 
Ross Road. To arrange viewing please 
contact Lcdingham Chalmers at 56 John 
Street, Stanley, tel: 22690 or fax 22689. 
Offers in writing to be received by 
Ledingham Chalmers by 12.00 noon on 
Friday 14 January 2000

2 x I year old Red Poll bulls 
1 XL500 Honda motorcycle in good 
running order
I Childs Yamaha 50cc motorcycle 
Tel Phone 41298 Fax 41296 
Suzan & David Pole-Evans 
Saunders Island

ForSalc- Landroverdiscovcry tdiWith 
electric windows, mirrors radio cassette 
play er. In excellent condition with very 
low mileage. For further information 
please call Jenny on 31398

Nicky and Jo Ellick would like to say 
aspecial thank you to Linda. DrDtggle 
and the emergency team for ensuring 
the saledcliveryofour daughter. Ophelia 
VVe would also like to thank the 
nursing stall' for their help during our 
stay in hospital Kriss’s West Falkland Taxi - Will start 

running from 15th November (n> 60p per 
mile For bookings and more informa
tion phone - 42209 or fax 42210Shorty’s Diner December/January 

opening hours
Fri 24th Dec - Xmas Eve - Close 2pm 
Sat 25th - Xmas Day - Closed 
Sunday 26th Boxing Day - Open 
Monday 27th - Open 
Tuesday 28th - Open 
Wednesday 29th - Open 
Thursday 30th - Open 
Friday 31st New Years Eve - Closed 
Saturday 1st January - Closed 
Normal opening resumes from Sunday 
2nd January 2000

Tipping Gear to fit Bedford Lorry Con
sists of gear box driven pump Three 
stage Ram and controls. Ring M Evans 
22156 WANTED

To rent a fiat or a house for 3 persons. 
Could you contact the following in the 
evenings
22901 21473 21187 or e-mail 
mucie@horizon.co fk
Piano/accordian in good working or
der Contact Andy Brownlee 22722 or 
2189] evenings and week-ends

AIWA Stack Stereo System £125. large 
mahogany framed Victorian Mirror £60. 
Pine effect unit with glass shelves etc 
£30. Solid wood coffee table £20. stand
ard lamp and shade £35 - also many 
household items, glassware, china etc 
Phone Di on 22308 cves/wcckcnds

For sale at 12 Ross Road West 
Are you getting your garden prepared 
for Summer and would like some flowers 
ready to plant, then look no further Sur
plus to requirements I have the follow
ing flowers for sale
Linaria, Cornflower. Dahlia. Carnation. 
Dwarf Sunflower, Alyssum And vari
ous other flowers too 
All at 30p, come along to 12 Ross Road 
West on Saturday and Sunday afternoon 
from I pm and select your own

5 female swordtails. 3 male swordtails 
3 gold fish. 1 Siamese fighting fish: 
tel 21122 Adam and Jenny would like to thank the fol

lowing people for their contribution to our 
wedding day on the 27th. Thanks to Ben and 
Tracey for being such a help on the day and 
before; the Families for travelling all the way 
here; Sam for his reading. Tom and Larrisila 
for the poem. Paiccy for the champers; Rev 
McHaffic, choir and bell ringers for the serv
ice; Norman and June for the photos and flow
ers; Michelle for making the cake and Debs 
and Si for paying for it; extra thanks to Si for 
the boots! Sheila and Brian for the driving 
especially Sheila for coming back and driv
ing in the evening; Laurie and Lanni for lend

ing the cars and helping us decorate them; 
Marvin and the FIDF for all the hard work 
and the Guard of Honour; Trudi for the video , 
the Globe staff for an excellent bar: Rosie for 
the speech , Jonny for the disco; Wayne for 
the CDs. Arlette for the hair and makeup; 
Nikki for the dress and last but not least Robin 
and Hattie for letting us sleep in the lounge 
(and everything else)'! Thanks to everyone 
who gave us such brilliant girts, for those in 
the know the fence is about to be ordered! To 
everyone who came along and made the day- 
such a success, and to any one we have for
gotten, a big thanks. Adam and Jenny

Laptop Computer, 399 Mhz Pentium. 
64 Mb RAM. 12.1" TFT Colour LCD 
display. 2 Mb Video. 24 x CD Rom. 
56Kflex Internal Modem. Built in speak
ers + microphone. Windows 98. 
Microsoft Works 4.5. Anti Virus Soft
ware. Internet Ready & Canying Case 
£1100. Call 20845

1x2% Lt L/W Base L/Rover Reg F258A. 
Enquiries to Jumbo or Sue Phone 22898

Jeep Cherokee 4.0L Petrol. Registered 
1996. imported to Falkland Islands Feb 
1999, 33000 miles. Automatic transmis
sion, ABS brakes, dark grey leather up
holstery, air conditioning. 6-disk CD 
player, alarm and immobiliser, electric 
windows, mirrors and seals. Alloy 
wheels, 4 new tyres plus 3 spares. Rug
ged yet refined 4x4. Was £16,500 now 
£14,500 for a quick sale prior to my 
return to the UK in January 00. Please 
contact Geoff Wilson-Smith on 32583 
ore-mail on deb&geoff@horizon.co.fk

#
CABLI4WIMUIIrxuiAMomakds

Cable & Wireless would like to remind 
customers of their Millennium Morato
rium on any new works over the period 
23rd December 1999 to 5th January 
20000. The Moratorium is necessary to 
ensure that our systems arc fully pre
pared and that we have a stable environ
ment to take us through the rollover to 
the year 2000. If you need any work 
completed before the end of the year 
could you please notify us immediately 
so that wc can include it in our plans 
Wc will endeavour to complete any such 
jobs before the 23rd December 1999 if 
possible.

Postscript from The Tabernacle
This is the time of year when anticipation in young children grows daily as Christmas 
draws ever closer Children today are eagerly looking forward to presents and holi
days. but back in Palestine 2000 years ago grown men and women were eagerly 
awaiting, not gifts or holidays, but a Liberator. And a Liberator is what they got. But
when Jesus came as the long promised Liberator, he came not to free them from___
political oppression, but to free them from the guilt of their wrongdoing and the power 
and oppression of self destructive habits and attitudes. Today, we still need that 
freedom that only comes from believing in Jesus, the freedom from guilt and the power 
of habits and customs and attitudes which oppress us.

mere

Morrison Janet Pomnert-Rnhiwison and Smart Wallace

mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk
mailto:mucie@horizon.co
mailto:geoff@horizon.co.fk
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Di Telia postpones
FORMER Argentine Foreign 
Minister Guido Di Telia will not 
now be coming to the Islands in 
January (as reported in centre 
pages).

A spokesman lor Government 
House said on Thursday that Dr Di 
Telia had originally intended to 
travel via the Fan Chile Right on 
January 8. l or personal reasons he 
has had to cancel those plans and 
instead wants to come in February.
I le is now expected to arrive in the 
Falkland* on February 12 and to 
depart a week later

Taxi fire at Deano's
POUCH were called to a vehicle 
fire outside Deano's Bar on 
Wednesday evening.

At about 1 I 00 pm a report was 
received from taxi driver Vanda 
Steen-MacDonald that her vehicle 
was on fire and that the cab was 
filling with smoke.

Upon the arrival of both the 
police and Fire and Rescue Service 
the vehicle's batters was 
disconnected and the fire quickly 
brought under control. The cause 
of the lire is thought to have been 
an electrical fault and no-one was 
injured.

Exco farewell to CBFFI
HIS Excellency the Governor paid 
tribute to the outgoing Commander 
British Forces (CBFFI) Brigadier 
David Nicholls, at Executive 
Council last Thursday.

The Governor said during the 
session
"..appreciation for the way in which 
Brigadier Nicholls has been will
ing to cooperate in achieving solu
tions to the many issues which arise 
in a changing civil/military' envi
ronment."

He said the Brigadier, in his 
response, made particular reference 
to the Falkland Islands Defence 
Force - their enthusiasm, their 
willingness to turn out to assist the 
garrison, and their role in provid
ing links with the civilian 
community.
• More Executive Council 
meeting reports on page 2.
Page 3 - Weddings and prizes.
Page 4 - Sport.
Page 7 - Exclusive interview with 
Dr. Guido di Telia.

Millennium message from the Queen
HER Majesty The Queen has issued the following message to the people of the Overseas 
Territories:

"As we celebrate the start of a new Millennium, I send my warmest 
greetings to the people of the United Kingdom Overseas Territories. The 
links between us are deep-rooted and we shall think of you all as the dawn 
of the Millennium spreads from east to west. My best wishes for the year 
2000 and for the 21st century.
Elizabeth R."

Government say no but SG expedition still on the move
He says: "Karl is obviously in 

an awkward position, given the 
generous support he received from 
sponsors for preparations and 
participation in what was certainly, 
in its concept, an excellent, 
challenging project.

"The Expedition Leader 
decided (against our advice) to take 
the group to Argentina and 
onwards to South Georgia. Having 
been such a committed, dedicated 
member of the team for the last 
eighteen months or so. I can well 
understand that Karl would have 
felt he was letting the team down 
if he alone had declined to join the 
group in Punla Arenas, before 
proceeding on the cruise ship 
Mikheeev."

McKay, is currently heading for 
South Georgia aboard a cruise ship, 
the Gregori Mikheev, which they 
boarded at Ushuaia. despite advice 
from the South Georgia 
government that they should obtain 
approval for a visit first.

With the expedition due to 
arrive in Stanley on January 5. and 
with their schedule from then 
unclear, the Commissioner for 
South Georgia. Mr Donald 
Larnont, has sought urgent 
clarification of what they plan to 
do in the Falklands.

His Excellency the Governor 
told Penguin News that in his joint 
capacities as Commisioner and 
Governor he met with Karl's 
mother on Wednesday.

THE BSF.S Millennium Antarctic 
Expedition, of which Islander Karl 
McKay is a part, may not happen 
after all.

The Government of South 
Georgia has refused permission for 
the expedition to spend several 
months in a remote part of the 
Island on the grounds that logistical 
support and rescue facilities fall 
short of what has been thought 

for other recentnecessary 
expeditions.

H\fS Endurance would have 
provided transport and support, but 
the ship was forced to withdraw 
two months ago after sustaining 
mechanical damage to a propellor 
drive shaft.

The expedition, including Karl

Flying visit to Camp for Santa Claus and 78 Squadron
SANTA made a flying visit to the 
Camp courtesy of 78 Squadron last 
week.

expressed.he Children on the East and West 
were treated to gifts and tales of his 
reindeers, and in turn received hand
made cards, presents and liquid re
freshment.

The organisers would like to thank 
Major Philip Mileham (civil/military 
Liaison Officer) Fit. Lt. Alison Stuart 
(OCHelitasking) Master ALM Gary 
Bateson, Pte. Rob Beattie, Cpl. Rick 
Crellin, die Seaking crew (Fit. Lt. 
Dave Kenyon. Fit. Lt. Rich Wood, 
Fit. Lt. Steve Cookson, Sgt. Kerry 
Parker), Nick Dray (wrapping), Ol
ive Spargo, "..and the unforgettable 
Mr Mick Wells (Brintel) who could 
well be Santa's double, and all who 
helped us get Flying Santa off the 
ground and/or who made donations."

Murrcl Farm: John Short, Katrina Lowe, Lucinda Lowe, Sara Short and 
Nathan Lowe with Santa. Organisers were Sue Wilks and Miranda Check.

fl\erry Christmas to allpeQ^uii) f(eu/s readers
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Penguin News Executive Council Reports
Editor’s comment, by Lisa Riddell.

Budget development for 2000/2001Ross Road. Stanley. Falkland Islands • Totophono: 22884 • Fax: 22238 • Evory Friday • Price: 60p
A BUDGET policy paper was dis
cussed at the meeting of Executive carried out responsibly, the proc- 
Council on December 16. ess of developing the budget has

According to His Excellency to be conducted in circumstances 
the Governor Mr Lamont. "This of confidentiality. I hope that those 
was submitted three months earlier involved in the process will respect 
than has been the case in the past. that confidentiality. But I think I
so that (Falkland Islands Govern- would just warn that definite dcci-
ment) managers can receive more sions on key figures and percent- 
definitive policy guidance about ages in budget proposals will only 
the basis on which they should be decided at a much later stage in 
draw up their detailed budget sub- the process, 
missions for 2000/2001." "

He added. "I use the word 
"guidance" advisedly."

Mr Lamont said, "If it is to be
THERE are so many worthy subjects suited to a last publication of the 
century, (every thing from hopes for higher wool prices to world peace) 
that the worn' of what should be written in this column, sent me spiral
ling off into a state of utter panic and near depression - well momentarily 
anyway.

Logic eventually triumphed, when I was reminded that a Christmas 
Eve publication of Penguin News will have to compete with panic buy
ing/cooking/drinking and actually nobody will really care what the local 
paper contains.

But. bearing in mind that the only people with any time on their hands 
at this time of the year are men (due to their total inability to cope with 
anything as complicated as gift wrapping) I will use this opportunity to 
refer to a traditionally 'male’ subject - soldiers and weapons.

The New Year will bring a new Fishing season and with it the inevita
ble arrival of poachers. Where once the majority of us viewed this irri- Formal scale of fees for archive
tant as a very distant one. it is scheduled to come uncomfortably close r mdl atdie Ol IccS IQ I drCniVC
when members of many local families (in their FIDF capacity) begin EXECUTIVE Council last week search, with a minimum charge of 
manning the armed fisheries patrol vessel. considered a proposed scale of £5. These are not statutory' charges

And, although I have heard the occasional crack about playing war’ charges for archive services and they can be waived in cases
and the disturbing suggestion that a few employers are reluctant to re- The Governor said "Increasing where research is carried out on a

SSSSS;"’“..-.fc—i'S
The men and women of our community who eo down to the sea in °unci aPPr®Ned a scaIe 'n

sSpport°,e,y f°r lh3t PUrP°Se dCSerVe °Ur thQnkS ^ °Ur Wh0,ehearted hourly charge for rlsTaTch'and 
' documentation.

"In other words, if you hear ru
mours. do not believe everything 
you hear."

services

reciprocal basis or with individu
als for example who contribute to 
the archives in some way.

"Having looked at these figures, 
members of the Executive Council 
also thought it might be worth 
looking at the charges applied by 
the Registrar General, just to de
termine whether these required any 
updating."

ON a lighter note, a magazine article led me to ponder the following: "For cncluiries within the Is-
What are we going to call the year 2000? " lands or fr°m overseas we agreed
Are we just goine'to say 'the year 2000' the whole time? And what a charSe of £20 P^r hour for re-

about the first decade, what are we going to call that? The Oughties? The 
Noughties? The Os? Are we going to say the 'and', as in ’two thousand 
and one' or will we just say ’two thousand three"

Or just ’twenty-0-four?
Who decides?
When will we be told?
We need to know - time is running out.

Environmental issues raised in ExCo
EXECUTIVE Council covered a 
number of ’conservation/environ- 
mental’ issues last Thursday.

The first of these involved the 
examination of a paper about the 
third year of a survey of the at sea 
distribution of seabirds and marine 
mammals.'

In his summary' of the meeting, 
the Governor said. "We had a 
number of questions about the 
phasing and timing of this project 
and requested that a further paper 
from the Environmental Planning 
Officer, in consultation with the 
Director of Mineral Resources, 
should be presented at a subsequent 
meeting of ExCo."

34Ross Road
The meeting went on to con

sider a number of issues surround
ing the property at 34 Ross Road 
which has been put up for sale by 
the Government.

His Excellency said, "In the in
vitation to bid, there was a caveat 
that there might be a proposal to

designate the property as a build
ing of architectural or historic in
terest.

"There is indeed such a recom
mendation from the Historic Build
ings Committee."

He added. " An interest in the 
building has also been expressed 
by the Falkland Islands Develop
ment Corporation. The conclusion 
in Executive Council was that, 
when the responses to the invita
tion to bid had been received, there 
should be consultation with the bid
ders on the question of designation.

" The Falklands Islands Devel
opment Corporation would be at 
liberty themselves to respond to the 
invitation to bid."

Black Browed Albatross
ExCo then looked at a proposal 

from the Environmental Planning 
Officer for a study of black-browed 
Albatross on Beauchene Island. 
The study will be carried out in 
February' and March and will be 
subject to the conditions usually 
imposed on visitors to the Island.

KEMH urgent installation
A PAPER requesting urgent ap
proval for the installation at the 
hospital of oxygen concentration 
and cylinder filling equipment was 
approved at ExCo this week.

The Commander British Forces 
also volunteered to check whether 
there were likely to be any diffi- 
culties about flying out supplies ol 
oxygen during January.

"The aim is that the new sys
tem which has just been approved 
would be installed and commis
sioned by the end of May," said the 
Governor.

FINALLY, may I offer sincere good wishes at Christmas and for the 
New Year to all our readers, advertisers, writers and the printing office

Christmas in St Mary's Church
"Midnight" Mass at 10.00pm.
We begin the (Christian) Great Jubilee vear. 
Holy Mass at 10.00am.
Wejoin the Ecumenical Millennium Service in 
the Cathedral at 7.00pm to which all 
encouraged to go. No Mass in St Culhbert's. 
But there will be a low-key mass in St Mary's 
at 10.00am.
On this last day before the (Civil) Great Jubilee 
Year we celebrate a Thanksgiving Mass at 
10.00pm.
Holy Mass 10.00 am.
St Mary's: 10am; St Cuthbert's, MPA: 6.30pm

Christmas Eve:

Christmas Day: 
Boxing Sunday:

arc

New year's Eve:

New Year's Day: 
Sunday, 2 Jan:

International Tours & Travel Limited 
Christmas & New Year Opening Hours

24 Dec 99: 08.00- 12.00
25 Dec 99: 10.00- 12.00

26 Dec 99: CLOSED
27 Dec 99: CLOSED
28 Dec 99: CLOSED

29 Dec 99: 08.00- 17.30
30 Dec 99: 08.00- 17.30 
3! Dec 99: 08.00- 17.30 
01 Jan 00: 10.00- 12.00

02 Jan 00: CLOSED
03 Jan 00: CLOSED

24 Jersey Road: No change

LAST week Executive Coun
cil considered a change of use 
of the property at 24 Jersey 
Road, which is currently used 
by the Social Work Depart
ment.

The Governor said, "Our 
preference was that the current 
use remain unchanged, and 
that other ways should be ex
plored for meeting the new de
mands being placed on the So
cial Work Department."
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Tragic end to little Danni's fight for life Sunday sun for Sheena and Philip
parents John and Chcrie were work- BRIGHT sunshine blessed the wed- 
ing in the Falklands at the time but ding of Cape Dolphin couple Sheena 
were able to join their daughter in I Newman and Philip Miller on Sun- 
South Africa. day.

In a letter to their friends in the I Sheena and Philip were married 
old was at the centre of a mercy dash Islands the devastated couple have ; in Malvina House Hotel at 3pm and
by sea to carry her from St Helena to sent thanks for the messages of con- then attended the Cathedral for a
South Africa for chemotherapy and dolences they have received, saying, blessing, 
a bone marrow transplant. Danni's "..they have been a source of com

fort to us."

Obitury: Remembering Harold Bennett

LITTLE St Helenian Danni Clifford, 
who was recently diagnosed with 
acute leukaemia, died on December
17.

At the end of October the six year

Sheena wore a fitted burgundy 
princess bodice with sweetheart 

1 neckline and bouffant skirt in ivory 
satin.

Philip looked smart in a dark suit 
with a burgundy tie and a buttonhole 
of cream and burgundy silk.

Sheena's sister Lisa witnessed the 
marriage along with Andy, a Falklands 
war veteran ,who served in 3 Para's 
mortar platoon in 1982. He was ac
companied by wife Caroline and 
daughter Alice, all of whom flew 
from England for the occasion. Andy Above: Sheena and Philip, 
wore his Parachute Regiment dress 
uniform.

Lisa wore a full length, close fit
ting silver grey dress.

Sheena was given away by her 
father Ray. and the bride's mother. .... ..
Marlene, wore a cream fitted suit. The Malvina Hotel followed by a recep- 
groom's mother, Carol, who also t,on anc* ^ancc al the town hall.

became a member of the Inns of 
Court enrolling in the Middle Temple. 
He was also qualified in criminal law 
and an officer of the Order of the

LAST Friday one of Stanley's most 
senior, senior citizens died at the age 
of 83.

Harold Bennett was bom in Stanley 
on December 30,1916 the fourth of 
five children bom to Arthur and Ethyl 
Bennett who had come to the Islands 
some four years earlier.

Mr Bcnnct was a Senior Customs 
Officer for the Islands for many 
years, and was also a very keen natu
ralist.

British Empire.
During his active career Harold 

served on both Executive and Legis
lative Councils before retiring as Sen
ior Magistrate in 1982 after devoting 
more than fifty years of his life to 
serving the colony.

In addition to his busy professional 
life Harold had inherited his father's 
interest in the natural history of the 
Islands and was a member of the ,
Zoological Society . He also took, by 
sea. one of the first batches of pen
guins to go to London Zoo after the
war. He bred ducks and chickens and Satin and red roses for Peter and Caroline
was a keen and successful gardener, i
The show of roses in the front con- | STANLEY couple Peter Villegas 
servatory of his home was acclaimed I and Caroline Ford were married in

a civil ceremony on Saturday.
Caroline wore a full length em- 

During his lifetime I larold served broidered ivory satin gown with a 
on a number of committees includ
ing die Civil Servants Association. As 
a young man he was a runner and an 
amateur boxer as well as serving as 
secretary of the FIDF Badminton 
Club and on the committee of the De-1
fence Force Club. He also had a great | ... ... , , ... ,
interest in horses and for some years j>lcWatll- anc* Pa8eb°y Wade 
was secretary of the Stanley Sports l ord, her Godson. Caroline s sister 
Association." ' in 'aw> June F°rd- acted as a wit-

ITe was intensely patriotic and a j ness, 
robust defender of British sovereignty 1
over the Islands: and as a staunch sup- dresses with a lace underskirt and 
porter of Christ Church Cathedral was white sleeves. The dresses were 
a regular communicant. trimmed in red. and they carried

For the last sixteen years of his j teddy bears. Their hair was deco- Above: Peter and Caroline
life. Harold lived in retirement with rated with clips of red roses and decorated with a white pattern,
his wife. Grace whom he married in 1 gypsophila After the wedding at 3.30pm.
1961, and was a very- much respected w peter was ^sisted by Best Man conducted by Mr John Rowland,
senior citizen. Gabbi Ceballos; both "men wore Registrar General, the couple went

Rex Browning. charcoal suits and red ties. to Malvina House Hotel for photo-
_ _ . n i 0 Caroline was given away by her graphs and a reception for family
Federation Plate tor best recruit oUSie mother. Hazel Collins, who had trav- and close friends. That was fol-

elled to the Islands from Britain, lowed by a reception and dance at 
along with her husband. Hazel wore the Falkland Islands Defence Force 
black trousers and longline jacket Hall.

kids have Christmas fun

flew to the Islands for the wedding, 
wore a lightweight grey suit with a 
long jacket. She was accompanied by 
her husband Richard.

Harold grew up in Stanley attend
ing first St Mary's Sister’s School 
before going on to the Government 
School. He joined government serv
ice on April 1. 1932. working first in 
die old Penguin Daily /Yewjoffice and 
then for the Post Office as Mail Of
ficer travelling around the Islands on 
SS Filzroy.

He became a member of the Falk
land Islands Defence Force before the 
outbreak of the Second World War 
and on September 3. 1939 was sent 
on outpost to the Camber.

11c later served as clerk at the 
FIDF headquarters. In 1947 he was 
in the team that represented the 
colony at Bisley and brought back a 
trophy, and then in 1953 he was part 
of the FI DF contingent al the Queen's 
Coronation Parade.

When he left FIDF headquarters. 
Harold worked in the Treasury and 
m the Secretariat before joining Mr 
Austin Cathie and Dr Etik Hamilton 
in the legal department In 1949 he 
was made a Justice of the Peace and 
appointed Registrar General and Reg
istrar Supreme Court

For the next 33 years he presided 
over the courts, dispensed legal ad
vice to the public, drew up deeds, 
drafted legislation, and performed 
many marriages. Then in 1957 he

A supper was later held in the

as the best in Stanley and much ad
mired

square neckline, short sleeves and 
detachable train and five red silk 
roses were entwined in the front of 
her hair.

Caroline was assisted by brides
maids Bronwen Ford (bride's niece).

The little girls wore white silk

WPC Susie Clarke was presented with Ross 
the Federation Plate for champion re
cruit at a gathering at Government 
House on Tuesday night.

Susie, who attained the highest out the course." 
marks overall, was one of four re- His Excellency the Governor Mr 
emits to recently complete an eight Lamont. hosted a small reception for 
week probationary course. the police officers, trainees, and their

The others were WPC Eva Clarke, guests.
PC Tom Whistler and WPC Andrea
L-R: WPC Eva Clarke, PC Tom Whistler, WPC Susie Clarke and 
WPC Andrea Ross.

Chief Police Officer. Dave Mor
ris told Penguin News that, ".. very 
good marks were achieved through- Madmalcrew given dollars

FRIENDS of die Infant Junior School REPRESENTATIVES of the local 
held two parties on Monday Decern- branch of the Red Cross paid a visit

to the Mad trial (Oueen of Vevey) 
The first, for children from pre- this week, 

school to Year 2. started at 2pm. As jjm Lewis. Rachel Hancox and 
well as enjoying the party food, chil- her daughter Emily, took the oppor- 
dren were entertained by Bnice Miller ^nity to convey to the unhappy crew 
with balloon modelling. Mandy members. Islanders1 best wishes for 
Heathman was kept busy with face Christmas 
painting and others danced to music. Cf.

At approximately 3pm Father Each man received a Christmas 
Christmas arrived and the children card containing some dollars, in the 
sang Christmas songs before each hoPe lhat thc>’ Wl11 soon be able to 
received a gift (a piece of fruit cour- return to their homes to spend the 
tesy of the FIC). money.

Afterwards die hall was trans- Jim and Rachel were

ber 20.

very
fomied into Daphne's Disco and the touched by the way the crew were 
Juniors had two hours of fun. coping in extremely difficult circum-

The next Friends' event will be stances, said MrNick Hadden of the
in January 2000 - a cheese and wine Red Cross. He added "They sin- 
evening and a chance for all parents cerely hope, like all of us. that it will 
to meet the new Flead Teacher, John be resolved soon "
Farrow.
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Falkland Islands Rifle Club Falkland Islands Football League News
goal late in the game for the Globe 
Tavern, and there at 8-1 it stayed, 
until the final whistle.

SIXTEEN members turned up for 
the shoot on Sunday December 19. 
1999.

scores of the total teams over all By Willie Harvey
three ranges Susan's team (341 ON December 14 the Kelper Store
points) was pipped at the post by Celtics triumphed over the Victory
only one point - Jason's team (342 2-0.
points). Nigel's came in 3rd (336 
points) and Simon's 4th (311 
points).

The next shoot on Sunday Janu
ary 9. 2000 will be at 900 & 1000 
yards for the Jacobsen Trophy, the 
900 yards championship final 
(S. Whitney. D.Pettersson. M.Pole- 
EvansandK.Aldridee)andthe 1000 ten squad members.

In the lirst hall Jamie Peck 
lobbed the ball over the Globe's 
goalkeeper to put the Over 30's 1 -0 
up. Midway through the half an 
Cher 30's players left the pitch in
jured, and on his debut forlhcGlobe 
Tavern. Fabian Penissi scored in 
the 37th minute.

Martyn Clarke also scored for 
the Globe, and at half time it was 2- 
1. With the wind behind them in the 
second half the Globe 's Martyn 
scored again, before Alan Bonner 
also put one in the net for the same 
team. In the 79th the Globe re
ceived a penalty which Alan Bonner 
took, and he scored his second of 
the night. Unfortunately the Over 
30's then lost another player through 
injury , reducing the side to a mere 
eight players. Mart) n Clarke scored 
his third goal in the 80th minute 
and two minutes later added a 
fourth.

Christmas hampers are given to 
the top ten shooters calculated on 
handicap rules and the last placed 
member. Other prizes were given 
to the most V-Bulls (Chris 
McCullum with 9) and the most 
Magpies, i.e. the number of shots 
scoring 3 points (Susan Whitney 
with 11).

There were four teams of four 
with the composition being picked 
by the 4 lowest scorers (Simon 
Ford. Jason Lewis, Nigel Dodd and 
Susan Whitney) at 300 yards. The 
results are calculated on aggregate

The Celtics rapidly took the lead 
in the first ten minutes with a goal 
from Craig Clark, who produced a 
second in the seventieth.

On December 18 thcGlobe Tav
ern played the Ch>er 30's, however, 
the match was a little one-sided, as 
the 0\er 30's could only produce

On December21 th cGlobe Tav
ern and Victory Bar drew 5-5.

The I'ic produced the first goal, 
but, in the 40th minute Martyn 
Clarke whipped in a great cross for 
Troyd Bowles to calmly direct into 
the corner of the net. Due to several 
good saves from the Globe goal
keeper and defender Willy Harvey, 
the score remained 1-1 at half-time.

Two minutes into the second 
half Troyd Bowles fed the ball 
through to Martyn Clarke who put 
the Globe 2-1 up. Soon after Willie 
Harvey passed to Troyd Bowles 
who Hicked it through the Vic de
fence for Martyn to run on and 
score his second goal of the night.

In the 52nd minute Martyn had 
three defenders on him but crossed 
the ball to Fabian Penissi who ham
mered it into the back of the net 
putting the Globe at 4-1. Five min
utes later Martyn was forced to 
leave the pitch due to illness; a 
move which the Vic quickly took 
advantage of. The Vic’s Jimmy 
Curtis and Spurs Henry both scored 
soon after. Jimmy Curtis went on to 
score two more to make it 5-4. In 
the 78th minute Troyd Bowles 
scored his second goal of the night 
bringing the score to 5-5, where it 
remained,

yard championship final 
(T.McCullum. D.Pettersson. 
K.Aldridge and FI.Ford)

New members are always wel
come and club rifles are available 
for hire.

500300 600 Handicap Team 
99 4ASSMember 

D Pcnersson 
K Aldridge 
C McCullum 
D Goodw in 
T McCullum 
C Hams 
P Peck 
S Smith 
G Goodwin 
T Betts 
G Cheek 
H Ford 
S’ Dodd 
S Whitney 
J Lewis 
S Ford

32 33 32 97 7v
98 6v 
96 9v 
89 6v 
91 5v 
90.4v 
80 2v
87 5v 
86 Iv 
7S 3v
88 Sv 
83 4v 
69 3v 
79 2v 
68 4v 
51 Iv

N Dodd 
J Lewis 
S Whitney 
J Lewis 
S Ford 
N Dodd 
N Dodd

32 32
32

34 98 0
32 32 96 9

3226 95 431
28 31 93 S32

332S 29 93 0
27 28 25 92 5

3132 24 92 4 J Lewis 
S Ford 
S. Whitney 
S Whitney 
S Ford 
Captain (3rd) 
Captain (2nd) 
Captain (1st) 
Captain (4th)

2730 29 91 7
24 27 27 91 5
29 29 30 89 7
28 31 S9 624
17 29 23 87 0
23 30 26 86 8

28 2416 S6 5
15 22 78 014

Daniel Biggs scored his first

r ** V.,

10an you survive the South West Atlantic Mill

Party?

See you on the Football Pitch for

ennium

THE New Years Eve Party of the Millennium

from 9 o 'clock until your drop

No tickets required - just lots of happy party goers!

Contact : Sally (21339) or Lucy (22966)

P.S.: T-shirts will be on sale so remember to bring some extra ££££*s.
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•Your letters Write to Penguin News, Stanley, Falkland Islands. Fax: 22238. 
pncws^horizon.co.fk

All the same in God’s eyes Event of the millennium
I READ in Penguin News that peo
ple protested at some Argentines

lie Church is the same. I RECENTLY returned from The plete with balloons and pictures on
All over the world no matter what Purvis House Wedding^Robin and the wall. It was a perfect setting

using St. Mary’s and complained language is spoken we arc all God’s Hattie Lee) feeling like I had at- for the delicious wedding cake
about mass being celebrated in chosen people, so I hope more peo- tended the event of the millennium’, decorated with custom made pale
Spanish. pie go to Church and sec that for The Port Howard community, maidens, diddle dee, tea berries and

Since then there have been com- themselves. with all their hard, enthusiastic work- painted scenes of Purvis and the
plaints about the Cathedral being As Jesus said of the people who ings, have done it again! It all started wildlife.
used by Argentines. mocked him. “Get thee behind me weeks ago with cleaning, painting I think the crowning glory were

In the bible it states that, as Je- ye hypocrites.” and general sprucing up of the shep- the “outside loos”. I
susputsit. All men arc the same in Jock Fairley herd’s dwelling, known as Purvis pressed with them, that I gave
my father s house ; and the Catho- Port Stephens House. Rodney. Myles. Lisa and guided tours as the guests began to

Carrot did a fantastic job creating arrive! 
the track (which includes a stone
run) user friendly for us city driv- getting better and better, most of 

Even the DPW personally the tent village had been erected and 
thank everyone for their farewells wistful remembrance of the fresh tested it and admitted to me, that it the "Westers” were arriving from
and good wishes. Our five years as air, the freedom and the privilege we was “..pretty good”. as far away as Dunbar. At about
part of the fascinating fabric of the had in sharing in Island life The weekend started on Friday 3.15pm the guests gathered at the
Falklands were most enjoyable and Our email is: with the Stanley crowd painting the chapel, for the ceremony,
probably will be the most memora- andrew@sandyoaks fsnet.co.uk motorway’ signs for the track. A ducted by JR, then family photos 
ble of our entire lives. Of course it With our very best wishes to all mention must be made of Veronica, under the “plinkey”. Then down

who insisted she. "..wasn’t painting to the marquee for champagne, 
any bio.... signs,” as she had speeches, toasts and jokes, 
brought her bikini, a book and she The barbecue was Fired up and 

Last of the Jason Island shearers was on holiday- Then she got dozens and dozens of moonfish and
caught up in the preparations. I chicken kebabs, burgers, chops, 

sail using two oars. Ernie Lyse who found her four hours later' complet- coronation chicken, salads, garlic 
knew the Jasons, picked his lime in8 a masterpiece on the sign that bread, cheeses, fruit and desserts 
(slack water) and we made it safely said Welcome to Purvis with a su- were consumed with gusto. The 
to the Grand perb scene painted from a photo- weather was so perfect, it even

We lashed lone dow n to four graph of Purvis. amazed the West is best campers,
fence standards as a precaution Friday continued busy without- The musicians entertained us 
against woolies. All the work was l'n8 ^resh honeysuckle and broom, for hours. They took it in turns, 
achieved by human strength and skill packing Rovers and sending them while Hillbilly Tony and his broom 
without machinery radio or other on *oaded down with food, booze, stick, never took a break or missed 
electronic gadgetry or weather fore- furniture and decorations. The Fi- a beat. We all marvelled at the 
casts “ nal Rover was loaded with branches Bride's father's (Michael) stamina.

Then it was time for the Bride

was so lm-

Five memorable Falklands years
BOTH Jean and I would like to of tenants, but I will always have a ers.

By 2.30pm the weather was

con-

is good to be back among family and of you.
what passes for home after Five sets Andrew and Jean Gurr.

I READ with interest the article in 
your issue of Friday November 12 
1999 about a visit to Steeple Jason, 
of a number of young people from 
the Falklands Conservation watch, 
by favour of Mr J Poncet and his 
schooner Golden Fleece.

1 believe that I am the last sur
viving member of the gang sent from 
Dean Bros. Pebble Island to shear 
the sheep on Grand and Steeple 
Jason in January 1934.

The gang consisted of Ernie Lyse 
(in charge) Joe Newman (cook) 
Fred Short (roustabout) J Hewitt 
(roustabout)
(roustabout).

We sailed for the Jasons in MIr 
Gentoo, complete with dogs, bed
ding and stores. We called at the 
Grand to off-load the bulk of sup
plies. and then were put ashore on 
the steeple to get started

There were 700 sheep on Stee
ple (no lambs) and gathering was 
done on foot. The woolshed was a 
steel framed building clad with cor
rugated iron and already showing 
the ravages wrought by the Fierce 
woolies which occur there. The 
shanty was a match box riddled with 
mice, they ran all overyou when the 
last candle was snuffed.

We had an old whaler from a 
ship called lone to take us from 
Steeple to Grand. It was necessary' 
to judge the state of wind and tide 
before setting out across the pass, 
through which a very strong tide 
ran.

We had no power other than 
oars and a jury rigged sail consist
ing of a blanket rigged as a square

Gentoo arrived shortly after we rnacrocarpa. wheels of Stilton and
Finished and we rafted the bales of brie, bride-to-be and bride’s parents, and Groom to venture off to their
wool out to heron lifeboats(belong- They even had to Find space for bridal suite on River Island, we all 
jng to lone and Gentoo) lashed to- Hattie’s pet lamb, Larry. They were gathered near the shore line to send
aether with strongbacks. staying the night at Purvis, very busy them off by rubber boat with the

Gentoo crew were I Steen with preparations, while Robin had help of a candle lantern, brilliant
(capt) P Anderson (enaineer) B his stag night at the social club. The stars and calm seas.
Yates frnnk^ Smiler Mav fmate/ club was in full swing on Friday night Finally, we did give in and made 
deckhand). 10 a"ow the wedding musicians to our way to our tents, some set off
J T Clement practise before the event. It was a for the dark drive home. The night
VVestburv great excuse, as we know, Liz, Jock, remained calm and crystal clear.

Tim. Les and Sharon are always in Those of us that crawled out at 
top form. 5.30am the next morning, were re

setting olTon Saturday morning warded with birdsong, brilliant blue 
BITUMEN (bit’umin) n. I any ahead of the others, Jackie, Carrot, sky, warm sun and the sea as calm
various solid or sticky mixtures of Roxanne and myself, marked the as a rice paddy. Then the sober
hydrocarbons that occur naturally track with balloons. Arriving about cleaning up began, while someone
or as a residue from petroleum Dis- 11 am. we found the Final prepara- fed us on sausages and bacon off
filiation e.g. TAR, asphalt. tions in full swing. The bride’s fa- the barbecue. Time to pack up

2 (Austral.,coll.) a tarred road. ther and I were sent off to decorate tents and travel back to Port
TARi (tah) n. 1 a thick, dark the “plinkey" with yellow and cream Howard to catch FIGAS for

viscid oily liquid produced by the dry balloons and yards of ribbon. Not Stanley.
distillation of organic bodies and easy in a strong northerly wind. Now it is Sam Monday mom-
bituminous minerals,used insur- Soon after James was spotted ing. 1 still feel the magic. Thereare 
facing roads,preserving wood and coming across the water from Peb- so many people I want to say thank
the manufacture of antiseptics. ble by boat, with some of the wed- you to. but especially to Mr and

2. a similar by-product of bum- ding guests. Mrs Robin Lee, I hope the magic
ing tobacco (smoking). The stable had been transformed never leaves you. To Felicity and

"TARi(tah) n. (coll.) a sailor. into a village chapel. The simplicity Michael Coulthard, for all the or-
Gardner Fiddes was nothing short of elegant. Fresh ganising, bringing supplies all the

flowers, branches of broom and way from the UK. We all marvelled 
fachine were in evidence in every at your organisational abilities, 
building. I am convinced that it was your

The marquee, a large military doing that the weather was so per- 
tent, was put up the day before by feet. Jackie, thanks for looking af- 
the groom and the bride’s father. It ter all us Stanley folk in the lodge, 
too, was a picture with garden ta- To everyone who attended the wed- 
bles, chairs, flowers, balloons, lan- ding. And Finally to all the folks at 
terns and candles. The Nissan hut Port Howard, what a team, 
workshop, was magically trans- Cheers chay, Stella Middleton, 
formed into a bar-music hall, com-

ClementJ

Tarmac or not tarmac

Bullock Corrals 
East Stanley

Public Notice
From the Housing Committee

The public are hereby notified that the list of applications for FIG 
accommodation is now displayed on the Secretariat Notice Board The 
list is not in any order of priority. The list of applications for a transfer of 
accommodation is also displayed.
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An open mind in a fascinating land - by I{0^\Vilkinson
he gives me his opinion on the BG . a small world so you
rnhn situation. The Druze in the ? Looking at p|accs... a||. but it lb

After about two hours travelling were |cft behind during the « m not into archeology.CJhis'and ne^K such an politically awk-
from Be'er Shcva. 1 arrive »n Tel Aviv- War Manv are pro-Syrian and me wonder - How did l°Cs^ke T°bc' has been refreshing and 
The main bus station is huge and it takes bjller about the Israelis a ly hve> What were ihP 0ple re- ward PlaC henljoned before, really
me ages to find a bus heading for Be ^^eir sometimes heavy handed like'. What would it be ?>Cy rcaHy as I haV®her problems appear ‘
Yehuda Street. Number One Hostel. 8 ‘ of dca|ing with ‘suspects' them? Silly questions mavk° m<*t makes ot P Thjs ,ife is way too
Ben Yehuda, is well looked after, h- This is a good education forme; such places do that t0 m a>be- bui such a bfn0lhing will ever be sorted
e-mail facilities and a great atmosphere. \m w a bolh sides After too short a iiZ,, r> short,and nothing

Again it's a good place to meettrax- 1 h ‘P _ and in a|| honesty it I head back to Tel Aviv °v?:Lbs and Israelis will
ellers and other volunteers an makes other situations pale... Jouda to England is imminent aJn^1 1 10 live together in harmony for
ally pick up advice on good piaces ‘0 k - Syrian. though in to get cracking lo ViSj ad1 n,eed 'carn l0. L Li but then neither willsasss: S?s:rrs» er s" ^;,0K
undermined by the fact tha, some em- worid^ ^ ^ I$rac|j whQ after Jurnin|°a a"'?,lcuU as you won', be wei-

since travellers really do not have a leg fought in 67 and'73; he is inter- down with an Israeli woman It 22 ?nmed with open arms. Many Israe- 
to stand on while trying to claim money ested in the Falklands War and great to meet them and their new Hs are rude - hut then, they readily 
for an honest day'? work. ' what it was all about Interestingly member of the family.... a baby gir| acknowledge this too! Int.methough

I go to the Kibbutz office, just down though, he doesn t seem too fussed J^tove r ^ ^ _g a k ^ ^ k lhcm
the road, and look for somewhere else over the much talked about hand- about the kibbutzim and the future Ifyou have enjoyed reading about
to go. After some time I am offered a ing back of the Golan to the Syr- -it is a sad fact that many young my experiences and have always 
place on a kibbutz all the wav up in the mns - anything for long lasting people choose to head for the bright wanted to visit this - or any other - 
Golan Heights, by the name'of Gonen. peace. Gonen. like all the kibbut- lights of the city and all its attrac- place, but just have not done it. and 

I am told that this is located right zim in the area, has suffered Irom lions. I he alternative? Well, there you cannot really find a brilliant ex- 
next to the old Syrian border and is on the Syrians mortar and rocket at- are those who say that some kibbut- cuse.
the eastern slope ofthe Hula valley. The tacks Being located on a slope it zimjust won't move with the times And ifyou do fancy giving Israel a
volunteer leader is from Manchester. I proved difficult to hit with mortars, and that it s just not a good idea to go. here's the address:
discover that at this kibbutz they run fish because they could not get the tra- be‘left behind'. Kibbutz Representatives,
farms, orchards, guest houses and small jectory right - no matter how the At the end of the day it is be- la Accommodation Rd. London, 
factories, producing steel and wood Syrians fired they were unable to coming an increasingly capitalist NWII 8ED. phone 0181 458 9235 
work. It sounds a good place to go. get much closer without destroy- world, into which sharing and com- e-mail enquiries^/kibbutz.org.uk

After a couple of hours on a coach ing themselves. munal living just do not seem to fit. Costs9 They will sort out tickets and
watching the scenery change from Syrian snipers had a field day The places I visited had communal insurance
coastal plain to mountains I arrive - to though picking off the occasional dining rooms and such like, but all under £400 from England, depend- 
find that Gonen is indeed in a great spot, worker in the fields - one guy 1 met had their own places to live in - a ing on type of insurance etc 
I spend the evening settling in to my had survived despite being shot in far cry from many years ago. when Kit9 Basic hot weather stuff, a 
own room, quite a change from sharing the head. even your underwear wasn't your good insulated water carrier (bigger
a room with five other people, in a small Kiryat Shmona. a town nearby, own the better), plenty of sun cream, good
house. The volunteers prove to be the had been hit by Hizbullah rockets I headed for Tel Aviv to get sunglasses, hard wearing boots, and
usual mix - this time three South Afri- only a couple of months ago. with ready for the flight arid spent plenty clothing that can be hand-washed (it 
cans, one Japanese, three Swedes and some deaths Most attacks of this of time thinking overall I had seen, is quicker to hand-wash than wait for 
three Germans nature come from Lebanon, which I realised I’d only scratched the sur- the kibbutz laundry) Items such as

There is a volunteers club, which is is only on the other side of the val- face of this country'. cameras need to be light to carry', and
self-service with cooking facilities. This ley. While I was there, another lo- The interrogation at the airport things like personal CD players and
has been well decorated by previous cation further south had been hit. was quite amusing, though I dared minature stereos are essential. Our 
volunteers and resembles, very' closely. The usual response to these attacks not show my amusement - the fe- ‘system’ at Kramim was a mixed af- 
a 0 gv underground night club. The is to send in the Air Force - we male official wanted to know eve- fair, one guy providing some good 
music centre though ancient, gives out watched one day as fighters circled rvthing. She w ent through all the speakers and two of us donating . 
hfl " tbe IsraeJ‘ Arm>' about and then swooped down, photos' I had. and the documents CD players plus music.
DJ nlavino an W,t5 a g0(?d head‘ng over the hills. We could from the kibbutz office in London. Also take some favourite food
house music un to ? hear m.uffled 'crnrumps' and won- On the table opposite me an Eng- stuff, something that is easy to carry,
is good fun for mp Slu^‘ dered an>one had just met their lish guy was getting a tough time - Sounds silly, but after a while you
general maintnTnVe o ZLhh ^ Maker ‘ ^ <*illiSg. The work little wonder though, as he was g. - w,U miss some things. Also take 
alongside a Druze guv bv ^namLr !? g°?d' gCllmg a chance t0 see ing them a hard time too. I saw h mething you can do. anything you 
Jouda 8 } } h °f how lhe>' build ibiings here, and as guy later - looking gutted, standing n carry around, as spare time can

a plumber it is a good change too. next to an X-ray machine - 'vlin ,u°nPg' II is no1 much pun wlien
One of the volunteers is work- of his stuff being emptied out the buses don’t run because it’s

ing in the fish farm and tends to fed through item by item. . T1 bat
get nibbled by the fish as he stands The security staff can be h wi„\b°veaI1 la^e an open mind - you
waist deep - he later brings back and have the right to strip search) "‘get along well if you do. and 
some of the fish which we Hook on if they choose. I do not know An ( k some longlasting friends. Ileft 
an open fire... A couple of the Ger- particular guy got the Mang m ^oniewhat perp|exed 0,,er this 
man girls are getting to grips with Treatment, but on chatting t° so ge and unique country. There is 
an ancient tractor, which is funny later was suprised to find hefcre. much a ™tory about the place, so 
o watch -but they master it even- been to Israel several limes.bb'lher nanteof P‘-‘0Ver lhe ages ln ,he

1 did 1101 ask why he wouldlb f * igion and/or material
We are taken on an outing to to argue with them at all. Son Y as I|00L2 d not help but nonce this 

e Dan River, which we are ,0 pic just love aggro. touched The worM?^' 
wade most of the way as it is the Some hours later we tour ^ the „ d s° scems t0 Eang Llp
quickest route down. We find our- down in Gatwick, to begrec ,srae, P^ce - what for? I found the
selves amongst trees and loads of rain and gales. It was oddfor some count!- 0 industrious. Maybe 
J Setting carried by the cur- around at all the English ’wr" S, jn env,ous nines see this, and get very 
rent in the deeper areas. The seen- one thing, and also to be dre minc - Your guess is as good as&‘«ss*jfss2 SKsSJsssssr
S«*“,isinsin““i*»«"•«;s«<

We also get a chance to look at I hope to appreciate mW ers I finding a |^t-ntbem he ver>' best in

Staying involved in the Falklands issue
E\ Argentine Foreign Minister talks in

an exclusive interview to Graham Bound, London.
Islander Rob Wilkinson, now back anyway, 
in the Falklands, talks about his fi
nal weeks in Israel. This is the last 
epsiode in his colourful descrip
tions of life in a Kibbutz.

THE
Minister Dr Guido di Telia claims hv L ^ ? fC n0W been PoslPoned
he will stav involved in the Fa?k hp n ;veek.for Pc[sonal reasons, but
lands issue'and is lookino fL , ^ w!n travel WIth hls son. his British
to mectmg the Ishnder in da^gh^r-in-law and their two children,

Guido di Tel l-i th-A a"C>' and has already hooked accommodationForeion Mini! vhl % 3‘lhc Malvina House HoIel in Stanley,
oreign Minister who left office car- He said his main purpose in visiting

years of smhrc hi? 3 ruC°rd '?n is t0 satisf>'Ihe curiosity and fondness 
' ivc v o ul ? spoken cxclu- for the place which he has developed 
sivcly to Merco Press about his over ten years of working on the issue 
achievements and hopes for the fu- He said he will behave much as any
UrC, „ . r . , .. , . other tourist, enjoying the natural

In a cheerful and light-hearted beauty, the penguins and the other wild-
mood. Dr dii Telia also looked for- life. But he also plans to meet informally
ward to his first visit to the Islands, with as many Islanders as possible. “I 
the territory which became some- hope to have meetings with some ofthe 
thing of an obsession for him. councillors and people about whom I

Speaking by telephone from his have only read. Ex Argentine Foreign Minister,
Buenos Aires home to the “I will learn a lot. I am going in a Dr Guido Di Telia.
MercoPress correspondent in Lon- learning spirit. Let's have frank inter-
don, Di Telia indicated that he was changes. I think with the new mood we said, “we have complied as prom-
happy to leave office. “When you can be much more explicit.” ised. On re-naming, we have created
have accepted public position you With recent large-scale demonstra- a commission which will be report- 
also accept that it will end one day,” tions against the July agreement and ing in the next year." 
he said. visiting Argentines in mind, Dr Di Telia He said he understood why Is-

The transition was made much was asked if he thought he and his fam- landers were offended by Argenti-
easier because he believes his time ily might face Islanders’ hostility. na’s continued reference to their
at the ministry was marked with sue- He dismissed the idea. “I think there capital as Puerto Argentino. “This 
cess. He indicated that it had at times are some people who like me and I think name was given to the town by a 
been a hard and frustrating struggle, we’ll get on very well. Hostility does decree of Galtieri and I don t like it
but he was particularly pleased at not concern me because most people that a place as important as Stanley
achieving two goals. ‘Firstly, the now realise that the agreement was good should be renamed by Galtieri.
problem with Chile. We have now for everybody. Even the people who are Whether or not Dr di Telia and 
resolved the disagreements which less happy will behave correctly.” his family will be met with hostility
nearly took us to war in 1978. And Throughout the interview the dip- when he visits the islands is a mat-
the other major achievement is the lomat who staked his reputation on ter for speculation. But from the 
July agreement with Britain over the achieving a breakthrough in relations tone of his conversation it was ob- 
(Falkland) Islands.” with the Falklands. returned to his fas- viousthat he will take to the Islands

He spoke warmlv of Adalberto cination for the Islanders. "Eve been only warmth and friendship. He 
Rodriguez Giavarini. the new For- talking, writing and dreaming about the aughed at the thought that after so 
eign Minister who was once Di Islanders.” he said. "Now I am getting lo"8'he Wl11 actually see the place 
Tclla's student at law school. "I have a bit anxious to see what they look like, and be among the people who have 
great respect for the new Minister." I will enjoy every second of my visit. dominated his professional life for
he said “1 have a very good rela- It may well be that this high-profile so long. I think you can detect I

onship with him and he will con- visit will lead to a steadily growing flow am quite happy; not only because
t nue the main fine of our policies, of Argentine tourists. Dr Di Telia cer- of leaving my job but because of
although perhaps with a different tainly hopes so. He identified tourism developing relations between our
although perhaps lhe jndusl which may link Argen- peoples. I m beginning to like the

He snokc with evident pleasure tina and the Island most strongly. Islanders and maybe they will tell
■ ii£ cionificance of the Falk- He suggested that the current air link me whether they like me. 

about the significance ot t continent which involves di- In recent years the unconven-
!?h^'refatlonship^ between lhe Is- reel flights between the Islands and Ar- tional Foreign Minister raised eye-

moved into a very pos^c mo ^shipping link from BuenosP Aires, to the Islanders. Despite the tact that
This devdopment is a beginn g. g h PF’ r connection should de- he is no longer in office, he said that.
There is still so much to be do l b pp g are natura, de_ 0nce again, presents are on their way
but the agreement gave a very clear ve op, ^ .f we aUow market t0 Stanley.
indication of changed mood 1 P ^ dcvcl normany that win He would not say what the gifts,

The diplomat who. due to ms - pvprvone ” which were arranged before he left
policy of ch^ingMsianders 'S encM minisler is certainly office, are. but he was happy to send
considered eccentric by some, mo islanders are watching care- a message to the Islanders for the
cated that he was looking^ forward W Argentina complies season and the special new year
,o spending more time working as fu Jufy aereemen[ Dr which is approaching. -Happy
an academic. . T „ s that it has done as much Christmas and Happy New Year,”

He said he plans to spend sev- D. ■ «‘‘a a>s f and is continuin£ t0 he laughed. "May the future be bet-
SLKoSS &SV Will. -0. r.shing,'he «

will be travelling to England in
March 2000. , .

But he will not be turning his 
back on the Islands. “I will continue 
to work on this issue, he said. W 
cannot all get 100% of vvha we 
want, but it is something that can
deVDr°DiTella’s smile was almost
audible over the telephone when he 

firmed his plans to travel to the
Island?in January. the
Visit will take place, he said

His initial plans to travel there

not Vs

AFTER just over three months I left 
Kibbutz Kramim to go on to Tel 
Aviv, seeking to either find some 
work or head to another kibbutz - 
preferably up in the North.

I hate ‘goodbyes' at the best of 
times and it was not much easier on 
that last day. The other volunteers 
were just about to head back to the 
new vineyard after breakfast, but we 
sat around chatting for a while, sit
ting outside and feeling the sun get
ting ever hotter as it climbed lazily 
in the sky. When volunteers leave it 
is almost a ritual to envy them as they 
head home to all the creature com
forts.

;
r- v‘not *r•***..

&go.

;

Of course we can leave at any 
time we choose, but we all have our 
goals with regard to time spent vol
unteering. Some volunteers leave al
most straight away because it not al
ways being quite what they thought 
it would be. while others stay for 
many months and even go on to be
come kibbutz members.

Some have a love/hate relation
ship with the country, returning on a 
regular basis to try to understand this 
fascinating land.

It’s time for the others to head 
back to work, so we say our good
byes as they huddle together on a 
four-wheeler. Rifka. the woman in 
charge of the vineyard, thanks me for 
helping and speeds away, with the 
volunteers hanging on for dear life.
I feel sad as 1 collect my stuff from 
the office safe. I have one last look 
around and then go to pick up my 
rucksack. On reaching the boys’ 
house I have a quick look around lo 
make sure I haven't left something 
vital behind, like my passport - and 
then I head for the gate and down 
the road to the nearest bus stop. My 
thoughts are mixed as I head north.

As we didn't have a bar. we vol
unteers had spent many hours talk
ing. having small parties and gener
ally taking the mick out of each other. 
I wonder if we will ever meet again, 
but am settled in my mind that iHhad 
indeed been a good idea to come here

well..

for

our

Jouda is in his late twenties and 
speaks English very well; after a while i

Public Notice
The Falkland Islands Government has for sale by tender 7 
lots of plant and equipment located at Megabid and FIPASS 
Stanley.

The items may be viewed by arrangement with the Plant 
and Vehicle Manager and the FIPASS Manager during 
mal office hours.

Tender documents are available from the Secretariat, 
Stanley and completed tender documents should be returned 
to the Chairman, Tender Board, Secretariat, Stanley, to reach 
him on or before 3pm on Friday 31 December 1999 The 
Falkland Islands Government reserves the right to reject 
any tender received. J

nor-

The next edition of Penguin News 
will be on sale:

Friday

January 7. 2000.
con
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most ol'thc papers Several of them describe 
the opening day of the negotiations as 
historic The DAILY TELEGRAPH 
quotes an Israeli paper, which says that 
three generations of Israelis will watch 
together something that, for decades they 
wished for their children and did not 
believe they themselves would live to

BBC PRESS REVIEW FOR 
TUESDAY I-I DECEMBER 1999 
CONSE RVATIVE MAYORA L 

CANDIDATE
There is widespread derision over the 

Tory party’s infighting over Steven Norris 
in the UK’s morning newspapers. The 
party’s ailing selection saga is variously 
described as a shambles’, a farce’ and 
chaos’ For the EXPRESS, its behaviour 

makes William Hague look more like a 
circus ringmaster than leader of the 
Opposition THE TIMES reports that 
seniorTorics want the party vice-chairman. 
Tim Collins, to be sacked for his alleged 
role in what it calls the 'Norris debacle' 
Many papers focus on his mother. Diana 
Collins, who wTOte the letter that saw Mr 
Norris being dropped from themayoral 
shortlist.
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see
Many of the papers report President 

Clinton hailing the talks as an 
extraordinary opportunity to reach a 
comprehensive settlement

The INDEPENDENT says the stakes 
are high for Mr Clinton The paper says 
it would be a monumental prize if he 
were to succeed in ending halfa century 
of aggression betw een the two sides But 
according to the TIMES it is unlikely 
that there will be an immediate 
breakthrough

LABOUR MEP RESIGNS 
On the domestic front the decision of 

Alan Donnelly, the leaderof the governing 
Labour party's group of MPs in the 
European Parliament, to resign prompts 
much comment The FINANCIAL 
TIMES says his announcement stunned 
colleagues, while the tabloid SUN 
describes it as a mystery The DAILY 
TELEGRAPH reports that Glenys 
Kinnock the wife of Neil Kinnock • the 
European Commissioner in charge of 
European Union reform - has emerged as 
the front-runner in the contest to replace 
Mr Donnelly

The TELEGRAPH believes that if 
she were to stand, it could lead to 
accusations of a potential conflict of 
interest with her husband’s role But, 
according to THE TIMES, Mrs Kinnock 
is understood to have told friends that 
she is not interested in the job

LONDON MAYORAL RACE 
And the INDEPENDENT says the race 

to become mayor of London has taken 
another new twist. Never mind the rest, 
the paper says, the pop imprcssario 
Malcolm McLaren, is also apparently 
preparing to stand The man who 
masterminded the success of the I970‘s 
punk rock band. The Sex Pistols, wants 
to scrap museum charges, decriminalise 
cannabis and introduce bars in libraries 
so visitors can have a drink while reading 
the famous English author. Charles 
Dickens

The INDEPENDENT says his 
manifestomakes Ken Livingston,the left- 
wing MP who wants to become the 
governing Labour party's candidate but 
is not favoured by the Prime Minister. 
Tony Blair, look like a Blairite clone 

' BBC PRESS REVIEW FOR 
WEDNESDAY 15 DECEMBER 1999 

BAN
THE TIMES makes much of reports that 
Tony Blair turned down an offer from 
France to allow the sales in that country 
of Scottish-bred beef The paper says the 
Government’s attitude is that the French 
wantto divideand rule The SCOTSMAN 
says that the French Prime Minister, 
Lionel Jospin, is seen as trying to drive a 
wedge between ministers in Edinburgh 
and Westminster

TELEGRAPH suggests that the Tories 
have had a rethink after he was deselected 
and then resclected It says Mr Norris must 
still jump the hurdle of further selection 
procedures, because he was excluded as a 
result of his ‘colourful’ private life

The TELEGRAPH’S cartoonist. Matt, 
depicts two Conservativeactivistsat Central 
Office, one saying ‘I said we should 
reinstate Norris, but take down the 
mistletoe ’

METROPOLITAN POLICE 
The TELEGRAPH leads on a study for 

the Metropolitan Police which finds that 
youngblack men think thatofTicers’ powers 
to stop and search people in the street are a 
necessary weapon againstcrimc The paper 
quotes one black schoolboy as saying that 
the police have a job to do. and part of that 
is to slop and search

INCREASE IN INDIVIDUAL 
TAX BILL

The Chancellor, Gordon Brown, has 
admitted that the overall 
individual lax bill is going up, says the 

DAILY MAIL However, it quotes him as 
saying the government never promised a 
cut in that burden

announced that he had placed the 
Malvinas issue in the hands of a team 
headed by international law expert 
Susana Ruiz Cerutti. who has been 
appointed special representative for 
South Atlantic matters.

He was asked whether 
negotiations would continue to 
consolidate co-operation with Britain 
on hydrocarbons, stating that the 
Alliance in 1995 was opposed to the 
agreement to explore in island 
waters. RG replied that he had 
nominated Ruiz Ccrutti who would 
take things forward; relations with 
the United Kingdom “will be 
excellent” and they were very 
interested in that market (as an 
example he said that over 5% of wine 
drunk in Britain is from Argentina) 
He went on to say that the subject of 
the "Malvinas, Georgias and the 
South Atlantic ’ had been mentioned 
to minister John Battle and to FIRM 
Prince Andrew The line they will 
follow is that of president de la Rua, 
and their strategy will emerge from 
the analysis currently taking place.

Asked whether the Islands will be 
as high a priority for him as they had 
been for Di Telia, he replied that it 
will be an important matter because 
it is important for Argentina and for 
the Argentines, the islands were close 
to any Argentine, and not only 
geographically. But he does not 
believe it is convenient for this to 
become an obsession or a matter 
which may hamper understanding.

The next question was whether 
he w'ould consider re-introducing the 
issue to the UN General Assembly in 
view of London’s refusal to negotiate, 
to which he replied that nothing was 
being ruled out He was not saying 
yes or no and would sec what came 
of the analysis (Possibility of 
putting the issue to the Court in The 
Hague was also suggested by Clarin 
but RG was drawn no further.)

The question of the memorial was 
mentioned would negotiations 
continue for a monument to be 
erected at Darwin cemetery, to which 
he replied that paying tribute to those 
who had died was appropriate but this 
should not be given a “broader 
dimension". He confirmed, with a 
smile, that he would not be sending 
presents to the Islanders; he would 
say to them that “we will be looking 
after their interests; we would like to 
have the most respectful, friendly 
relations with them, and there is no 
Argentine who would not wish to 
extend his hand to the inhabitants of 
the islands.”

The rest of the interview covers 
amongst other items discussion on 
future relations with the US, whose 
support Argentina badly needs to 
renegotiate its debt to the IMF.

The DAILY TELEGRAPH says Steve 
Norris showed'an ugly smack of 
mysogyny’ in his claims that Diana 
Collins wasbent on revenge following her 
own divorce The SUN says the party is 
shooting itself in the foot and suggests - 
not for the first time - that the party really 
is finished

REFORM OF BAIL LAWS 
The Law Commission will suggest 

giving people accused of serial murder or 
multiple rape the right to bail, according 
to the INDEPENDENT It says the 
Commissionconsidersthat the current rule 
of keeping them in custody may be a 
potential breach of the European 
Convention on Human Rights, which 
comes into force in England next October 
The DAILY MAIL believes the Act will 
give judges unprecedented powers to 
overrule laws made by Parliament 

\L FAYED/HAMILTON TRIAL 
Christine Hamilton, wife of former 

Conservative MP, Neil Hamilton, gazes 
out from the front page of THE TIMES as 
her first day giving evidence at her 
husband’s libel trial wins plenty ofcolumn 
inches

I

PAN AMA CANAL 
THE TIMES gives a lot of space to 

the assumption of power over the Panama 
Canal by the country in which it was dug 
- Panama. So far. the United States has run 
the waterway THE TIMES does point out, 
however, that what was the largest and 
most costly engineering effort on earth in 
1914 may be a bit out of date now. The 
paper says 10 per cent of today’s container 
ships are too big to go through it.

paul McCartney plays 
THE CAVERN

It is impossible to avoid Sir Paul 
McCartney and his return to the Cavern 
Club in Liverpool Back where he once 
belonged’, says the TELEGRAPH, or 
Back To Bass' in the EXPRESS, which 

pictures him on us front page playing his 
distinctive left-handed violin-shaped bass 
guitar

The paper's sketch writer Matthew 
Parris describes the event as a battle 
between an awesome blonde hairdo and 
the Wig - and suggests the hairdo won 
The TELEGRAPH reports she was by 
turns confident, amusing, nervous and 
emotional in defence of her husband 

RICHARD BRANSON 
LOTTERY PLEDGE 

Richard Branson’s pledge to create a 
m il I ionai re every day i f he wins the N ationa I 
Lottery I icence makes the front page of the 
DAILY STAR The MIRROR welcomes 
Mr Branson’s entry into the race It says 
Camelot is failing to raise enough money 
for good causes because people do not 
enjoy playing it as much as they once did 
The GUARDIAN also lends its support, 
sayinghisinvolvementwill focus the debate 
on social responsibility and the role of 
profits in the lottery' business plan 

SCHOOLS BEEF BAN 
The EXPRESS leads with the news 

that thousands of schools are still banning 
British beef from their menus. The paper 
points out that the local authority of the 
Agriculture Minister. Nick Brown is 
among those enforcing the ban The MAIL 
reports that Mr Brown was ‘savaged’ by a 
committee of MPs last night, for 
misleading farmers

The paper says the House of Commons 
Agricultural Committee accused him of 
making wildly inflated claims about the 
amount of aid for those hit by the BSE 
crisis - when in fact only 1 million pound 
of the total money was new

BBC PRESS REVIEW FOR 
THURSDAY 16 DECEMBER 1999 
MIDDLE EASTAVASIIINGTON 

TALKS
Peace talks between Israel and Syria 

in Washington get widespread coverage in

International News - 
CLARIN

Saturday 18 Dec 99
An interview with Argentine 

Foreign Minister Adalbcrto Rodriguez 
Giavarini by Clarin editorial staff 
Daniel Santoro and Ana Gerschenson.

Headlined “We are analyzing once 
more to take Malvinas to the UN 
Assembly", the paper speculates that 
this represents a change in policy. In 
1989 Menem withdrew the question 
of the islands’ sovereignty from that 
forum
say that “foreign minister RG 
announced yesterday that the 
possibility of re-introducing the issue 
of sovereignly as a matter for debate 
by the United Nations’ General 
Assembly is being considered". 
According to Alliance experts this is 
one of the few “pressure tools” which 
the country has, says Clarin. In an 
exclusive interview for the paper, 
Rodriguez Giavarini is said to have

BEEFFRENCH

LONDON MAYORAL 
CANDIDATE

The increasingly complicated run-up 
to the elections for the Mayor of London 
comes under scrutiny by the IRISH 
NEWS. After much coverage from London 
about the govemmentof Northern Ireland, 
the NEWS takes the opportunity to 
comment on London matters, and says 
that the contest has brought out the worst 
in both the main parties Its leader is 
headed; ‘The Lord Mayor’s Pantomime’ 
Meanwhile, Stephen Norris, still seen by 
some as front-runner in the race for 
Conservativecandidate for the mayoralty, 
is on several front pages The DAILY

Santoro and Gerschenson
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Public Notice
Temporary Scientific Officer

The Fisheries Department has a vacancy for a temporary Scientific Officer 
Candidates should ideally possess a BSc in a relevant biological subject Experience 
of processing biological samples, including age determination of squid and fish, 
would be an advantage Familiarity with the use of microscopes and laboratory 
procedures is desirable
Salary is in Grade D/E. ranging from £ 14.112 in Grade E to £25.000 per annum in 
Grade D. depending on relevant experience and qualifications 
Further information may be obtained from Dr Alexander Arkhipkin on 27260 during 
normal working hours.
Application forms are available from the Human Resources Department. Secretariat, 
and completed forms should be returned to that Department by 4.00pm on 
Wednesday. 5 January 2000

Prize Winners - Jelly Tots Raffle
boll from Stanley Co-op
Robot toy from Stanley Co-op
Cuddly toy from Falkland Fanners
Cuddly toy from Falkland Farmers
Cuddly badger from Stanley Nursery School
Meal for two at Malvina
Rugby shirt from Falklands Conservation
Lunch for two at Blue Beach
£20 gift voucher from Reflections
£20 gift voucher from Entertainment Box
£20 Body Shop gift voucher from Donna & Jo
Christmas cake from D.Evans
Slab of hake from S A M S.
Christmas lamb from Newans Station 
Christmas hamper from Jelly Tots 
Girl's Back Pack from Pandora's Box

Tasmin Tyrrell 
R Middleton 
J Macaskill 
Carol Eynon 
Jimmy Forster 
Jack Ford 
Rose Stewart 
R Middleton 
Kane Smith 
Amanda Forster 
Jane Miller 
R King 
P Anderson 
B.Ford
R. & PTuckwood 
Simon Ford

Public Notice 
Vacancy - Fire fighter

Applicants are invited to fill the post of Fire-fighter with the Fire and Rescue 
Department
In addition to fire fighting duties the successful candidate will be required to maintain 
and service all Fire Service vehicles and equipment
Preference will be given to applicants with previous fire fighting knowledge and 
experience but local and overseas training will be provided 
As the successful candidate will be required to be on call as Duty Officeron a rotationa 
basis a willingness to work unsociable hours is essential A valid driving licence and 
HGCI icence are essential and some mechan ical knowledge would be an advantage 
Salary will commence at £ 12.S88 per annum in Grade F. In addition an on-call 
allowance is also payable
Interested persons should contact the Chief Fire Officer. Mr David Ford, for details 
Application forms and a job description are available from the Human Resources 
Department. Secretariat, and completed forms should be relumed to that department 
by 4 00pm Friday, 7th January 2000.

The Jelly Tots Club wish to thank everyone who donated raffle prizes, the FIC Ltd 
for sponsorship for 10 weeks and al I those who have helped with the sponsored toddk 
and Christmas party. With a stable financial position we are no longer under threat 
of closure So we look forward to re-opening in the new century on Jan I Ith 2000. 
Merry Christmas to everyone

Christmas Notice From the 
Lighthouse Centre 

The Lighthouse Seamen’s Centre will 
be closed to the General Public, but 
open to Seamen from 25th December 
to 2nd January
The StafTofthecentre wish to thank all 
who have so generously encouraged 
and supported the work ofthe M ission 
over the past year Without your con
tinued help there would be no Light
house Centre available for the Seamen, 
on whom the islands economy is so 
dependent

POST OFFICE/ PHILATELIC 
BUREAU ANNOUNCEMENT 

Any mail which is posted in the post 
box in frontofthcTown Hall after30th 
December 1999 and before 8am on 2nd 
January 2000 will receive the cancella
tion of the 1st January 2000. Anyone 
wishing for any other special treatment 
to their mail over the 31 st Decemberto 
I si January should get in touch with the 
Postmaster as soon as possible so that 
arrangements can be made

The FIC Travel Agencyis seeking a mature person to fill the present vacancy of 
Flight Booking Administrator. Suitable Candidates will preferably have a back
ground in the Travel Industry although this is not essential, as training will be 
provided.
Applicants must have clerical and computer experience and be capable of working 
unsupervised. A naturally helpful, patient and friendly personality is vital, as this 
position requires daily contact with the general public and enquiries are extremely 
varied Flexibility is a key factor in this industry’
Hours of work are from Sam until 5pm, Monday to Friday and alternate Saturday 
mornings running from 8.30am until 12 noon
For more information please phone Margaret Williams on 27629 or call into the 
Travel Office in the West Store Shopping Complex

News from 
South America 
provided, by 
Mercopress

PUBLIC NOTICE - THE PLANNING ORDINANCE 1991 
Appeal by Mr A T Lowe against refusal of planning permission.
Mr A T Lowe has appealed to Executive Council against the refusal of planning 
permission by the Planning and Building Committee for the erection of a garage for 
routine maintenance of taxi fleet at 54 Davis Street
A copy of the planning application and the Notice of Refusal may be inspected at the 
office of the Environmental Planning Officer, Malvina Gardens, Stanley, during 
normal working hours
Comments on the Appeal should be made in writing and sent to theClerk ofCouncils, 
Secretariat, Stanley by 4 January’ 2000.
The Secretariat, Stanley
15 December 1999. Public Notice No 175/99 REF. l 11/99/PB

NEW BRITISH 
AMBASSADOR TO CHILE

keep 300 miles clear of the 
immediate area.

Greg Faulkner has been appointed 
Her Majesty’s Ambassador to Chile 
in succession to Glynne Evens who 
will be transferring to a new 
diplomatic post. Mr. Faulkner who 
worked in the Latin American 
Department in the Foreign Office 
between 1993-96 and previously, 
1990/93, Deputy Head of Mission 

Other posts include Commercial 
Counsellor in The Hague. Head of 
Chancery in Madrid. First Secretary’ 
Chancery/information in Lima.

Mr. Faulkner who will taking his 
appointment in April 2000. joined 
the Foreign Office in 1968 and is 
fluent in Spanish He is married and 
has three daughters.

ICEBERG COLLISION? 
Chilean experts monitoring the 

South Atlantic have warned about 
the possibility of a collision between 
the two gigantic icebergs that have 
been drifting for years in the 
and now are only 60 miles from each 
other.

CHILE AND KOREA TRADE 
AGREEMENT

Chile and Korea have agreed to 
draft a list of products that they would 
like to exchange next February within 
the framework of a bilateral free 
trade agreement that should be signed 
in twelve months time, reported the 
financial press in Santiago. 
Mario Matus, Director of Multilat
eral Economic Affairs in the Chilean 
Foreign Affairs Ministry and who 
currently heads his country s 
delegation in the talks said that Chile 
is particularly interested in liberating 
wine, grapes and kiwis, and salmon 
products tariffs, that now stand at 
15%, 49% and 15%. The second 
round of talks will take place in 
Seoul. February2000. Although 
working procedures for the bilateral 
negotiations are still being discussed, 
Mr. Matus said that only financial 
services will be excluded in the first 
round.

Notice To All Horse Owners
All horse owners with horses in Stanley are requested to note that it is intended to 
hold a fireworks display during the Millennium celebrations at the football pitch on 
New Years, no doubt there will be other private functions which may also have 
fireworks.
With this in mind the Department of Agriculture will be moving all horses grazing 
the Common to Moody Valley’ on 30th December. Horse owners should ensure their 
horses are on the Common bv the previous evening Owners are also reminded that 
this move is being made under an agreement between DOA and Stanley Butchery, 
therefore it is important that no animals should be placed on Moody Valley prior 
to tnts date. Persons not wishing their horses to graze in Moody Valley at this time 
must make their own arrangements and ensure their animals remain secure and safe 
over this period
A further announcement will be made in the New Year when animals will be moved 
back to Common grazing
O W Summers, Deputy Director, Department of Agriculture.

COMMEMORATIVE COINS
TheTreasury havejustreceived a small consignment ofcupro-nickel and Silver Prool 
coins, struck by Pobjoy Mint Ltd, to commemorate the 125th Anniversary ofthe 
Birth of Sir Ernest Shackleton
The obverse of these coins, the denomination of which is £2.00 depicts a portrait 
of Her Majesty the Queen by Raphael Maklouf whilst the reverse shows a design of 
the ship 'Endurance' in the foreground with a Cameo of Sir Ernest Shackleton to the 
right together with the inscription 'Sir Emest Henry Shackleton 1874-1922' 
These coins may be purchased from both the Post Office in Stanley and the Treasury 
and are priced at:- CUPRO-NICKEL £3.00 each SILVER PROOF £29.75 EACH

area

Ricardo Jarta from the Chilean 
Antarctic Institute said that the two 
massive ice blocks, 30 to 60 metres 
high, and over 200 metres below the 
water surface, could easily keep 
approaching each other if climatic 
conditions persist.

B-10 broke loose from the 
Antarctic ice barrier in 1986 and is 
currently 61 kilometres long by 18, 
while A-2B is 63 kilometres by 22 
and has been drifting since 1992 

Both icebergs are now close to 
South Georgia Islands and moving at 
a rate of eight miles per day.

US satellites together with 
Chilean and Argentine patrols in the 
South Atlantic have been keeping 
track of the icebergs that are a serious 
threat to navigation. Vessels must

"If talks go smoothly in February’, 
bilateral negotiations should be 
concluded by the end of next yeau 
thus meeting Korea's target’ 
indicated the Chilean diplomat, who 
added if the free trade "Korean mode 
works out, it could be applied in the 

future to Australia and NewDon't forget theStanley Sports AssociationRace meeting commences at 9 30am 
on Boxing Day The course will be open from 4 - 6pm on Xmas Eve for practice and 
entries for the first momigns racing will be accepted, or if you wish you can submit 
your entries to the Treasurer, Joyce Allan by fax number 21947 on Xmas Eve The 
prize giving dance in the Town Hall on Monday 27 December 9pm - 2am, Buffet, 
music by Myriam. Breing your own refreshments Prizew-giving commences at 
10.30pm. Over 15’sonly Ticketsat £8.50 available from Mike Evans at the racecourse 
or contact Joyce Allan. Would anyone holding a Challenge Trophy please hand it 
in to the Secretary, Ray Robson

near 
Zealand..
Chilean and Korean delegations 
believe once the ground rules are set, 
technical meetings can be held 
alternatively in both countries, in 
May, June, October and December 
2000. The Korean delegation that 
includes 35 businessmen have insisted 
they want a “quick and efficient” 
negotiation.Asia represents 30% of 
Chilean foreign trade, 3.3 billion US 
dollars in exports and an average 2

PUBLICNOTICE-Copies ofthe Governor's Report for the Financial Year July 199f 
to June 1999 are now available from the Secretariat, free of charge. Anyone wishing 
to obtain a copy, please phone the Secretariat General Office on 27242 during normal 
working hours
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Ihe times and heights of high
and low tides (in metres) at ra 
Stanley. Time given is GMT. Add 
I hour for Summertime 
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
leal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +lhr 15m 
Port Stephens +3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +lhr 1 lm 
Port San Carlos + 2hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour -56m

■ Emergency Radio Fr_i~ ---------------------------- -| BFBS TELEV.SION CONTINUED

!l!:rsSSTS(New)
I Islands Police maintain a 24 hour listening watch on the following _ ion* COMFDY caff 
I radio frequencies. | £bc NEWS 24
I VHP' 2 metre Band
n 14 5 ....Calling Channel 147.725......Pebble Island repeater ■ THURSDAY 6TH JANUARY
a 147 825 Mount Alice repealer 147.755.. Port Howard repeater I 7 00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS

146.625......Mount Kent repeater - 10.00 KILROY
■Marine Band I 11 00 CALL MY BLUFF

I 156.800 Channel 16 VHFMarine calling/emergency frequency ■ 11 30 THIS MORNING (Including News and
2182 kHz Marine calling/emcrgency P1F frequency * News Headlines)

I It must be stressed thaTcalling theRoyal Falkland Islands | 1 15 ORVILLE AND CUDDLES 
B Police on any of these frequencies must only be done in the ■ \ ^OPA'
I event of an emcreencv I NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER NEWS

M „ 0=, _ j 1.55 BROOKSIDE
— 2 20 CAROL VORDERMAN'S BETTER 

HOMES (New)
2.45 FOOD AND DRINK 
3.15 COUNTDOWN: CHAMPION OF CHAM
PIONS
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: TEDDYBEARS
3 50 TIMEKEEPERS OF THE MILLENNIUM
4 05 INSIDES OUT (New)
4 30 BLUE PETER
4.55 BUZZ (NEW)
5.20 HOME AND AWAY
5.40 TOMORROW’S WORLD 
6 10 EMMERDALE
6 35 DOWN WEMBLEY WAY
7 00 ANIMAL SANCTUARY (New)
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 AN AUDIENCE WITH DIANA ROSS 
9.00 FIFA WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS Fol
lowed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1115 THE COPS 
12 05 EUROTRASH 
12.30 BBC NEWS 24

I

S

Time given is GMT - Minus 3 
hours for Falklands tune EL

Stanley Leisure Centre-Holiday Time Opening Schedule
Further information/Bookings: tel 27291

Gym/Couris

10.00 - 12.00 
12 00 - 21 00

Day Swimming Pool
27th & 28lh December 99, - Closed 
10.00 - 11.00
11 00 - 12 00
12.00 - 13.30
14.00 - 15 00
15 00 - 17 00 
17 00 - 18 00
10.00 - 16 00
16 00 - 18 00 
10 00 - 12.00
12 00 - 13 30 
14 00 - 15 00 
15.30 - 18.00 
Saturday 1st January 00, - Closed 
11,00 -18 00
15.00 - 19 00
10.00 - 1100 
11.00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13 30
14 00 - 15.00
15.30 - 18 00 
10 00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13 30
13.30 - 15 00
15 00 - 16 00
16.00 - 19.00
19 00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21.00
06.30 - 08 30 
10.00 - 12 00
12.00 - 13.30
14 00 - 15.00
15.00 - 16 00
16.00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00 
10 00 - 16.00
16 00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21 00
06.30 - 08.30 
10 00 - 12.00 
12 00 • 13 30
14.00 - 15 00
15 30 - 19 00
19.00 - 20.00
10.00 - 13 00
13.00 - 14.00
14.30 - 17.00
17.00 - 18.00
11.00 - 18 00 
18.00 - 19.00

Weds 29lh OAP's - Physio & Public 
Public

Jnr Activities 
Public

Lancs (Adults)
Fun gala
Public
Adults
Closed for backwash
Public
Public
Lanes (Adults)
Crazy hour with inflatable 
Public

lliurs 20ih 10 00 - 12.00 
12 00 - 21 00 
10.00 
11.00
14 00
15 00

Jnr Activities 
Public
Jnr Activities 
Public
Nursery school 
Public'

/•>/ SI si 11.00 
14 00 
1500 
20 00

Sun 2nd Public 
Adults
Nursery School 
Public
Lanes (Adults)
Pool games 
Public
Parents & toddlers 
Lanes (Adults)
Public
Crazv hr with inflatable 
Public 
Ladies
NPLQ Training
Early lanes & ex room (adults) 07.00 - 08.00 
OAP's - Physio &. Public 10 00 - 12.00 
Lancs (Adults) 12.00 - 21.00
Fun gala 
Nursery school 
Public 
Men's 
Adults
Closed (backwash)
Public 
Adults 
Private hire
Earlv lanes & ex. room(Adults)07.00 - 08 00 
Public 10.00 - 12.00
Lancs (Adults) 12.00 - 21 00
Crazy hour with inflatable 
Public 
Adults 
Public
Crazv hour with inflatable 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults

Junior activities will be a mixed programme changed weekly, these activities will be posted in the Leisure 
Centre in advance
To all users of the Centre on Wednesday's & Friday's early morning swims the exercise room & gym are available 
for the following limes.

Early swims & exercise room from 06.30 - 08.30. the gym is open from 0700-08.00. The early morning sessions 
a pre-paid ticket system, please ask at reception for information.

II 00 - 12 00
13.00 - IS.00
10.00 - 13.00 
13 00 - 14 00 
15 00 - 21 00

Jnr activities 
Running club-S/tcnnis 
Badminton Club 
Jnr short tennis 
Public

Aton 3rd

FRIDAY 7THJANUARY
7.00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS
10.00 KILROY
11.00 CALL MY BLUFF
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.15 THE FAMILY NESS
1.20 MOPATOPS SHOP
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 SECRETS OF THE DEEP (New)
2.45 CHARLIE'S GARDEN ARMY (New)
3.15 COUNTDOWN: CHAMPION OF CHAM
PIONS
3 50 ROOM 785 Starting with: GET YOUR 
OWN BACK (New)
4.20 POCKET DRAGON ADVENTURES (New)
4.35 BRILLIANT CREATURES 
4.50 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.00 BYKER GROVE 
5.25 HOME AND AWAY
5.45 GLADIATORS - THE FINAL BATTLE
6.35 SCENE HERE
7,05 CORONATION STREET
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 BARBARA 
8 25 AIRPORT
8.55 LIVERPOOL ONE (New)
9.45 ALLY MCBEAL
10.30 SPACED
10.55 LATER WITH JOOLS HOLLAND (New)
11.55 CASTING COUCH (New)
12.20 BBC NEWS 24

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. Tune 
into BFBS Radio/Tclevision for updates

Tuc -till 10 00 - 12 00
12.00 - 14.00
14.00 - 15.00
15.00 - 21 00

Jnr activities 
Public
Nursery school 
Public

Weds 5 ill Early courts 
Mini athletics 
Public

Thun 6lli 1000 12.00 
12 00 - 21 00

Jnr activities 
Public

Early courts 
Jnr activities 
Public

Fri ~ili

Public10.00 - 18.00Sal Hth

Jnr activities 
Public

11.00 - 12.00 
12.00 - 19.00

Sun 9th

arc run on
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SATURDAY 25TH DECEMBER 
(CHRISTMAS DAY)
7.30 ROOM 785 Startine with 
TWEENIES 
7.55 THE R1DDLERS
8 15 TINY TOON ADVENTURES
5 35 BLUE PETER - A CHRISTMAS 
BOX OF DELIGHTS
9 00 LIVE AND KICKING'S CHRIST
MAS CRACKER
11 00 CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICE
12.00 MOVIE PREMIERE RICHIE 
RICH (1994. PG)
1 30 NEWS
135 THE MOMENT OF TRUTH
2 30 CHRISTMAS TOP OF THE POPS ITS'
3 30 HOOVES OF FIRE
4.00 THE QUEEN
4 10 NOEL'S CHRISTMAS PRESENTS REPORT
9.00 MOVIE PREMIERE JUMANJI 
(1995, PG)
6.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
6 50 EASTENDERS
7.20 DENNIS NORDEN'S FOURTH 
LAUGHTER FILE 
8.10 EASTENDERS 
8 40 THE VICAR OF DIBLEY
9.20 MOVIE PREMIERE INDEPEND
ENCE DAY (1996. 12)
11.35 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
11 45 CELINE DION ALL THE WAY 
- A DECADE OF SONG
12.35 NEWS 25

4 50 TWO FOR 2000
5 15 BIG BREAK SNOOKER SCRAP
BOOK
5 45 CHILDREN'S PROMISE
5 50 YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
6 15 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORI
6 30 CORONATION STREET
7 20 ANIMAL HOSPITAL
7 50 EASTENDERS
8.20 2 4 CHILDREN
8 50 CASUALTY
9 40 BEFORE THEY WERE FAMOUS
10.20 THE FLINT STREET NAT1V-

REPORT
7 55 EASTENDERS 
S 25 THE VICAR OF DIBLEY
9 05 OLIVER TWIST
10 45 AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 
MINUTES - CENTURY IN SONG
12 10 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
12 25 COMEDY CAFE 
12 50 BBC NEWS 24

7 00 DON'T TRY THIS AT HOME 
(New)
7 50 HEARTBEAT
8 40 MOVIE PREMIERE BRIDGES 
OF MADISON COUNTY (1995.12)
10 45 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
11.05 HEROES OF COMEDY 
12 25 NEWS 24 
SUNDAY 2ND JANUARY
8 30 ROOM 785 Starting with 
TWEENIES
8.55 THE SLOW NORRIS
9 00 THE ANIMAL MAGIC SHOW 
9 20 NOAH'S ISLAND
9 45 DINOSAUR DETECTIVES
10 00 CLUB SPECIAL (Repeat)
10 25 WISE UP
10 50 BIG BREAK - STARS OF THE 
FUTURE
I I 20 COUNTDOWN GRAND FINAL 
12 00 TOTP2 PRESENTS THE NINE
TIES
1 00 THE SUNSHINE BOYS
2 05 NEWS
2 10 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
2 55 BRUCE’S PRICE IS RIGHT
3 20GLADIATORS-THEFINAL BAT-

THURSDAY 30TII DECEMBER 
9 00 ROOM 785 Starling with 
TWEENIES
9 20 BEACHCOMER BAY
9 45 NOAH'S ISLAND
10 10 OUT OF TUNE
10 35 WISE UP
11 00 THE PEOPLE'S VET
11 25 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
11.30 CAROL VORDERMAN'S SPE
CIAL HOMES CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
12 20 MILLENNIUM - THE BUG 
12 45 HOOVES OF FIRE
1 20 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
1 40 REVIEW OF THE YEAR
3 00 2000 AND BEYOND - A TOMOR
ROW'S WORLD 
3 30 COUNTDOWN
3 55 ROOM 785 Startine with LITTLE 
MONSTERS
4 00 TIMEKEEPERS OF THE MIL
LENNIUM
4 20 TWO FOR 2000
4 45 NEWSROUND REVIEW OF THE 
YEAR
5 15 BLUE PETER - THE BEST BITS 
LIVE
5 45 TOP GEAR
6 15 A QUESTION OF SPORT
6 50 SCENE HERE REVIEW OF THE 
YEAR
7 20 EASTENDERS
745 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
8 00 THE WORLD OF CHANGING 
ROOMS
8 30 EASTENDERS
9 00 BALLYKISSANGLE
9 50 THE FRENCH AND SAUNDERS 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
10 20 HARRY ENFIELD PRESENTS 
KEVIN S GUIDE TO BEING A TEEN
AGER
11 00 GIMME GIMME GIMME
11 35 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
11 45 CHILDREN'S PROMISE 
1150 NEVER MIND THE 
BUZZCOCKS
12 30 JOOL'S MILLENNIUM 
HOOTENANNY
2 00 BBC NEWS 24
FRIDAY 31ST DECEMBER (NEW 
YEAR'S EVE)
7 30 ROOM 785 Starting with: THE 
TWEENIES
7 50 BEACHCOMBER BAY
8 15 A PROPER DOG
8.30 THE PEPSI CHART CHRIST
MAS SPECIAL
8 55 WISE UP
9 20 COUNTDOWN
9 45 DREAM WHEELS - RACE TO 
THE MILLENNIUM 
10.15 2000 TODAY
6.30 EASTENDERS
8 05 2000 TO ONE - THE CHILDREN'S 
PROMISEMILLENNIUMQUIZSHOW
9 00 EASTENDERS Followed by: 2000 
TO ONE - THE CHILDREN'S PROM
ISE MILLENNIUM QUIZ SHOW

SATURDAY 1ST JANUARY(NEW 
YEARS'S DAY)
2000TODA Y Continuing this epic broad
cast: Followed by NEWS 
2.25 CHARLOTTE CHURCH - VOICE 
OF AN ANGEL
3 05 GLADIATORS - THE FIN A L BAT
TLE (New)
3.55 CARTOON TIME
4 10MOVIE PREMIERE: THENUTTY 
PROFESSOR (1996,12)
5 45 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
6.00 THE GREATEST WILDLIFE 
SHOW ON EARTH

11.20 WINTON'S WONDERLAND 
12 10 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER

12.15 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL 
LEAGUE EXTRA 
I 10 BBC NEWS 24

TUESDAY 28TH DECEMBER 
(BANK HOLIDAY)
8 30 ROOM 785 Starting with 
TWEENIES
8 50 BEACHCOMBER BAY
9 15 NOAH'S ISLAND
9 40 KENAN AND KEL 
10.05 WISE UP
10 30 PROMS IN THE PARK
11.25 CARTOON TIME Followed bv 
BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.40 THE PEOPLE S VET
12 05 FILM JAMES AND THE GIANT
PEACH
I 15 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
1 25 CELEBRITY READY STEADY 
COOK
I 55 BROOKSIDE
2.25 SURVIVAL SPECIAL 
3 15 COUNTDOWN
3 40 ROOM 785 Starting with LITTLE 
BEAR
4 05 TITCH
4 15 RUGRATS
4.30 DEELEY DOES WESTLIFE
4 55 TWO FOR 2000
5 20 CHANGING ROOMS
5 50 FINAL SCORE
6 10 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
6 25 EMMERDALE
7 15 BATTERSEA DOG'S HOME
7 30 EASTENDERS
8 00 CASUALTY
9 00 FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP
10 55 CHILDRENS PROMISE
II 00 SNOW GRAHAM NORTON
11 35 SOMETHING FOR THE WEEK
END CHRISTMAS SHOW
12 10 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
12 20 MCCOIST AND MACAULAY 
12.50 BBC NEWS 24

TLE
4 10 THE SIMPSONS
4 30 SONGS OF PRAISE FOR THE 
NEW MILLENNIUM
5 30 AUNTIE'S SMASHING NEW 
BLOOMERS
6 10 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
6 25 CORONATION STREET
7 15 2 POINT 4 CHILDREN
7 45 CASUALTY
8 45 A TOUCH OF FROST Line of Fire 
Part 2
10 05 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
10 15 THE BEST OF 2000 TODAY 
12.15 BBC NEWS 24 
MONDAY 3RD JANUARY (BANK 
HOLIDAY)

SUNDAY 26TH DECEMBER (BOX
ING DAY)
7 30 ROOM 785 STARTING WITH 
TELETUBBIES)
7 55 FIREMAN SAM
8 15 SANTA AND THE TOOTH FAIR
IES
8 45 SOOTY AND CO
9 05 ART ATTACK CHRISTMAS 
CRACKER
9.30 TAZ-MAN1A
9.50 THE MASK
10.20 FATHER CHRISTMAS
10.45 FILM: THE WIND IN THE WIL
LOWS
12.05 TOTP2
12.50 EMMERDALE 
115 2000 TO 1
1.45 THE SIMPSONS 
2.10 NEWS
2.25 ROYAL VARIETY PERFORM
ANCE
4 40 THE GREATEST STORE IN THE 
WORLD
5 55 AUNTIES CRACKING NEW 
BLOOMERS
6.30 FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP 
Followed bv BFBS WEATHER RE
PORT
8.25 CORONATION STREET
8 50 THE VICAR OF DIBLEY
9 30 A TOUCH OF FROST - Line of fire 
part 1
10 45 THEY THINK ITS ALL OVER
11.20 ROCK 74' ROLL IN THE MAK-

8 30 ROOM 785 Starting with. 
TWEENIES
8 50 DAPPLEDOWN FARM
9 10 BEACHCOMBER BAY
9 35 THE AMAZING ANTHONY ANT
9 50 SOOTY HEIGHTS
10 10 NOAH'S ISLAND
10 35 JUNGLE RUN
11 00 WELCOME TO ORTY FOU
11 25 S CLUB SPECIAL (Repeal) Fol
lowed bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11 50 CALL MY BLUFF
12 20 CELEBRITY READY STEADY 
COOK
12 50 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
I 15 BILL OWEN A TRIBUTE
1 55 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER
R FPORT
2 10 CARTOON TIME
2 20 COUNTDOWN CHAMPION OF 
CHAMPIONS
2 45 WILL SMITH - TOP OF THE 
POPS SPECIAL
3 15 GLADIATORS - THE FINAL BAT-

WEDNESDAY 29TII DECEMBER 
9 00 ROOM 785 Startine with. 
TWEENIES
9.20 BEACHCOMBER BAY
9 45 NOAH'S ISLAND
10 10 WISE UP
10.35 FAIRIES
11.50 NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
11.55 AND1 MEETS TOY STORY 2 
12.45 THE PEOPLE'S VET
1.10 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
1.35 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2.00 BROOKSIDE
2.20 STARS AND THEIR LIVES
2 55 CELEBRITY READY STEADY 
COOK
3 25 COUNTDOWN
3 50 ROOM 785 Starting with: 
PLAYDAYS
4.10 CONSTRUCTION SITE
4.20 BRAMBLY HEDGE
4.50 TWO FOR 2000
5.15 VETS IN PRACTICE AT CHRIST-

ING
11.50 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
12.05 MATCH OF THE DAY
1.50 BBC NEWS 24

TLE
4 05 STEPPING OUT
4.55 CELEBRITY STARS IN THEIR 
EYES
5 45 FINAL SCORE
6.10 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
6.25 CINDERELLA
7 40 CORONATION STREET 
8.05 THE VICAR OF DIBLEY
8 45 AGATHA CHRISTIES POIROT
10.25 THE BEST OF BRITISH
11.10 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
11.30 MATCH OF THE DAY 
12 55 BBC NEWS 24

MONDAY 27TH DECEMBER (BANK 
HOLIDAY)
8.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: MAISY
8.35 SPIDER
8 45 BUMPS CHRISTMAS STORY
8 55 THE LITTLE DRUMMER BOY 
9.20 SANTA'S FIRST CHRISTMAS
9 45 50/50 CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
10.15 MOLE’S CHRISTMAS
10 40 WISE UP
11 05 CALL MY BLUFF Followed by. 
BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.35 THE PEOPLE'S VET
12 00 MOVIE PREMIERE IRON WILL 
(1994, U)
1 45 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
1 55 CHILDREN S PROMISE
2 00 THE SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVI
SION
3 55 COUNTDOWN
4 20 ROOM 785 Starting with: MAISY 
4*25 TOP TEN OF EVERYTHING

TUESDAY 4THJANUARY 
7 00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS 
10 00 K1LROY 
11.00 CALL MY BLUFF
11.30THIS MORNING (Including News
and News Headlines)
1.15 ANGLE MOUSE
1.20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
I 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER
REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE

MAS
5 45 2000 TO I
6 15 EMMERDALE
6 40 SCENE HERE REVIEW OF THE 
YEAR
7.20 CORONATION STREET 
7.45 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER



mes (com
2 20 WILD C LIMBS (New)
2 50 WEDDINGS (New)
3 15 COUNTDOWN CHAMPION OF 
CHAMPIONS
3 40 ROOM 785 Starting with: LI TTLE 
BEAR
4 00 H1LTOP HOSPITAL (New)
4 15 RUGRATS
4 25 BLUE PETER FLIES THE WORLD
4 55 BYKER GROVE (New)
5 20 HOME AND AW'AY
5 40 THE MAGICIAN'S HOUSE (New)
6 10 QUESTION OF POP
6 40 CORONATION STREET
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER

REPORT
7.55 CHANGING ROOMS
8 30 WILD AND DANGEROUS (New) 
9.00 GRAFTERS (New)
9 50 PEOPLE LIKE US (New)
10 20 BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10 25 KID IN THE CORNER (New) 
1115 EUREKA STREET (New)
1210 NEVER MIND THE 
BUZZCOCKS
12 40 BBC NEWS 24

4.00 ART ATTACK 
4 20 LINFORD S RECORD BREAK-

11 00 CALL MY BLUFF 
11 30THISMORNING(lncludingN'ews 
and News Headlines)
1.15 PHILBERT THE FROG 
1 20 MOPATOP'S SHOP
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2 20 CAROL VORDERMAN'S BET
TER HOMES (New)
2 45 WESTERN FRONT
3 15 COUNTDOWN: CHAMPION OF 
CHAMPIONS
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with 
PLAYDAYS

ERS
4 45 ANIMORPHS
5 10 HOME AND AWAY
5 30 ROLF'S AMAZING WORLD OF 
ANIMALS (New)
6.00 EMMERDALE
6 25 FAMILY FORTUNES
6 50 CORONATION STREET
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER
REPORT
7.55 EYE OF THE STORM (New) 
8.25 I WAS THERE 
9 15 OLIVER TWIST Followed bv

WEDNESDAY STHJANUARY 
7 00 BBC BREAKFAST NEWS 
10 00 KILROY

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
6.00 Discovering music with 
Leonard Slatkin
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules, evening announcements 
and a repeat of News Midday
8.00 Flares and flowers with Grace 
Rowlands
9.00 The World Today
9 28 Repeat of Weather and fliehts
9.30 The UK Top 20
10.00 News from BFBS 
TUESDAY December 28
10 00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Liz
11 00 News from BFBS
11.02 Morning show continues
11 30 Sports news from BFBS
11.32 Momine show continues
12 00 News from BFBS 
12.06 Profile
12.15 Lunchtime announcements 
then back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 Late afternoon show 
5.45 Calling the Falklands
6.00 The Falkland Is. News Mag
6.30 World Music with Bob Reid 
7 30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules and evening annos
8.00 The Mix
9 00 The World Today
9.28 Repeal of weather and flights
9.30 Repeat of News Magazine
10 00 News and back to BFBS 
WEDNESDAY December 29
10.00 News from BFBS
10 02 Morning show with Liz 
1 LOO News from BFBS

SATURDAY December 25 
6 00 News from BFBS 
6 02 Announcers music
6.30 Children's Comer
7.30 Weather forecast & Annos
8 00 In Concert
9 00 The World today from the BBC 
World Service
9 28 Repeat of weather and flights
9.30 Le Grand Meaulnes Part 2
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
SUNDAY December 26
5.00 News front BFBS
5.02 Music Fill
5 30 Chaplains Choice with Alastair 
Mel laffie
6 00 Dr Finlay's Casebook
6 30 Weather, flights, announcements
7.00 Sunda\ evening service
8.00 Sports Roundup
8 15 Folk Music Show
9 00 The World Today
9.28 Repeat of weather forecast and 
flights schedules 
9 30 Dr Findlay’s Casebook
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
MONDAY December 27
10.00 News front BIBS
10.02 Momma Show with Liz
11 00 News from BFBS
11.02 Morning Show continues
11.30 Sports News from BFBS 
11.32 Morning show Continues
12.00 News and sport BFBS
12 06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime announcements
12.30 Back to BFBS
5 00 News front BFBS 
5 02 The Archers 
5 17 Ten of the Best

11.02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports News front BFBS
11.32 Morning show continues
11.45 Repeat of Calling the 
Falklands
12.00 News from BFBS 
12.06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS 
5 02 The Archers
5.17 The late afternoon show
5.45 The Folk Music Show
6.30 Classics hour - Bob Reid
7.30 The weather forecast, flight 
schedules, evening announcements 
and a repeat of news midday
8.00 The Men front the Ministry
8.30 Announcers Music
9.00 The World Today
9.28 Repeat of the weather and 
flights
9.30 A aargle with TCP
10.00 News front BFBS 
THURSDAY December 30
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning show with Liz
11.00 News front BFBS
11.02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports news front BFBS
11 32 Morning show continues
12.00 News from BFBS 
12.06 News Midday
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News front BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 The late afternoon show
6.00 Cult Heroes
6.30 Bit of this n that with Joyce

Allan
7.30 The weather forecast, flight sched
ules and evening announcements and 
repeat of News Midday
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 The World Today
9.30 Repeat of wealiter and flights
9.32 Pot Luck commutes
10.00 News and back to BFBS 
FRIDAY December 31
10.00 News from BFBS
10.02 Morning Show with Liz
11.00 News front BFBS
11.02 Morning show continues
11.30 Sports news front BFBS
11.32 Morning Show continues
12.00 News from BFBS
12 06 Penguin News review followed by 
Pause for Thought 
12.15 Lunchtime Announcements 
Back to BFBS
5.00 News from BFBS
5.02 The Archers
5.17 Late afternoon show 
5.45 Calling the Falklands 
6 00 The Falklands News Magazine
6.30 The Millennium Countdown
7.30 Weather forecast, flight schedules 
and evening announcements
8.00 Tansy's strange brew
9.00 The World Today
9.26 Repeat of Weather and flights
9.30 Repeat of News Magazine
10.00 News front BFBS

i

j

All programmes are subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

B.F.B.S. RADIO WEEKLY PROGRAMME SCHEDULE98.5 FM

The Power 0730 Widescreen 0800 John Masters & India 0830 From Our Own Correspond
ent 0900 Rockola 1000 Sport on Five 1400 Sports Report 1500 Richard Littlejohn 1700 
Stones 1800 Comedy Zone 1830 The Power 1900 Late Night Currie 
SUNDAY 0100 Bob Hams Country 0200 Morning Reports 0300 The Bailey Collection - 
Requests at nick@blbs.com 0400 News & Sunday Papers 0410 Sunday from BBC Radio 4 
0500 New s & Paper Review. Siirep & The Week on Tw o 0545 Letter from America 0600 The 
Archers 0700 The Archers 0815 Weekend on Two 1000 The World This Weekend 1030 
Sunday Sport 1500 Scottish Football 1700 The Archers 1715 Sunday Night Theatre: Bleak 
House 1815 Dahl Tales 1830 The Pilgnm's Progress 1900 Late Night Cunie (e-mail 
Edwina Currie: currie@bbc.co.uk)
MONDAY 0100 The World Today. Sports Roundup from BBC WS 0130 John Masters & 
India 0200 Morning Reports 0300 Today from BBC Radio 4 0600 News & The Archers 0615 
Classics on Two 0700 News & Woman's Hour 0800 Steve Britton 1000 The World at One 
from BBC Radio 4 1030 Nigel Rennie 1200 BFBS Gold with Dave Windsor 1300 Those 
Glorious Songs of Old: Angclus Ad Virginem 1315 Paul Robeson: Black Rights Rebel 
1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 Raven 'ri Blues 1630 Five 
Live Football 1900 Late Night Live
TUESDAY 0100 As Monday 0130 Paul Robeson. Black Rights Rebel 0200-1300 As 
Monday 1300 Those Glorious Songs of Old: In Dulci Jubilo 1315 One Man and His Choirs 
1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 The Bailey Collection 1630 
Five Live Football 1900-0100 As Monday
WEDNESDAY 0100 As Monday 0130 One Man and His Choirs 0200-1300 As Monday 
1300 Those Glorious Songs of Old: The Cherry Tree Carol 1315 The Internet: The Last 
Twentieth Century Battleground 1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 
1530 Sound Portrait Social Choristers Aren't Just for Christmas 1630 Five Live Football 
1900-0100 As Monday
THURSDAY 0100 As Monday 0130 The Internet: The Last Twentieth Century Battle
ground 0200-1300 As Monday 1300 Those Glonous Songs of Old: While Shepherds 
Watched 1315 The Sitrep Review of the Year 1345 The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 
BBC News 1530 Rockola 1630 Inside Edge 1800 Hoops 1900-0100 As Monday 
FRIDAY 0100 As Monday 0130 Sitrep Review of the Year 0200-1300 As Monday 1300 
The Voice of Jesus 1330 The Archers 1400 PM from Radio 4 1500 BBC News 1530 SSAFA 
Forces Help Carol Concert 1700 Tbe Sporting Century 1900-0100 As Monday

SATURDAY 0000 Drum & Bass (contd) 0100 Steve Mason 0300 Club Anthems 0500 Cox 
& Bumfrcy 0700 Forces Finest (Pt I) 0800 James Macdonald 1000 Forces Finest (Pt 2) 1100 
The Score 1500 Cox Buinfrey 1700 Saturday Party Zone - Stevie B 1900 David Rodigan 
2100 Steve Mason 2300 Neil Moore
SUNDAY 0000 Neil Moore 0100 Drum n' Bass 0300 Mark Page 0500 Millennium 
Countdown 0600 Jamie Gordon 0800 UK Sunday Breakfast 1000 Mark Page 1200 
Sunday Lunch local -Stevie B 1400 Most Wanted 1600 Jamie Gordon 1800 Millennium 
Countdown 1999 1900 Dream Concert: Including Robbie Williams. The Beautiful 
South. Catatonia & More 2000 Worldwide Rock Show 2200 John Peel 
MONDAY 0000 Late Night Love In 0200 Dream Concert 0300 Connect '99 0500 Early 
Breakfast 0600 James Macdonald 0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 FIBS Morning Show 
1230 Chris Pearson & Mario 1600 Connect Northern Ireland 1800 BFBS Live & Local: 
TCP 1900 Jamie Gordon with Full Top 40 (Mondays only) 2200 Late Show - Paul Bunker 
TUESDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 David Rodigan 0300 Connect NT 0500-1600 
As Monday 1600 Connect Gibraltar 1800 Live & Local: Dan Archer 1900 Jamie Gordon 
and Guests 2200 As Monday
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 John Peel 0300 Connect Gib 0500-0600 
As Monday 0600-0830 James Macdonald 0830 FIBS News Magazine 0900-1600 As 
Monday 1600 Connect Cyprus 1800 Live & Local: Stevie B 1900 As Tuesday 
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 The Rockshow 0300 Connect Cyprus 
0500-1600 As Tuesday 1600 CONNECT FALKLANDS 1800 Live & Local: Nick Jones 
1900 As Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show continued 0100 Richard Allinson 0300 Connect Falklands 
0500-1600 As Monday 1600 Connect Germany 1800 Live & Local: Chris & Phil 1900 
Friday Dance with Chris and Mario 2100 Ministry of Sound: 2300 Drum & Bass

CHANNEL2
550 MW

SATURDAY 0100 Raven n Blues 0200 Morning Reports 0300 A Taste of Two 0400 Today 
from BBC Radio 4 0600 Comedy Zone: Long Live the Dead Parrot 0630 Counterpoint 0700

mailto:nick@blbs.com
mailto:currie@bbc.co.uk
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increase, equivalent to 713 million 
US dollars by the end of '99."Salmon 
now represents 50% of our foreign 
sales, said Sonapesca's president 
Roberto Izquierdo, who anticipated 
that next year the local industry 
expects another 15% thrust, with 
foreign sales reaching 920 million US 
dollars. Chile has become the world's 
second producer of salmon behind 
Norway and ahead of United States, 
Scotland and Canada, with exports 
totaling 181.164 in 1998. The 
industry is relatively new since it 
actually started in 1983 with foreign 
sales reaching 20,000 tons.Chilean 
fish meal sales arc expected to reach 
280 million US dollars and other fresh 
and frozen exports 650 million US 
dollars.

producers establish themselves in the 
Pisco area, 160 miles to the south of 
Lima, and therefore registering the 
spirit as “pisco".

The Peruvian private sector with 
the backing of the government 
decided on the strategy after Chile 
claimed internationally that pisco 
comes originally from that country.

“It’s a similar strategy to that 
adopted by the French with 
Champagne, only producers in the 
Champagne valley that can use the 
registered name.” said Mr. Espinoza.

Pisco is a very popular spirit both 
in Chile and Peru.

Actually Chilean pisco producers 
arc highly protected and there’s an 
international litigation with Scottish 
distilleries who claim that the very 
unfounded and unfair tariffs turn 
whisky highly uncompetitive in 
Chile.

the voters considered “soft", that is 
recoverable, the ruling Chilean 
coalition and its candidate Mr. 
Ricardo Lagos, begun campaigning 
for the second and decisive round that 
will elect next January lb*, who will 
be the successor of Chilean president 
Eduardo Frei.

After an extraordinary showing 
last December 12th., the tightest race 
ever in Chilean history that forced a 
second round and surprised all opinion 
polls. Conservative candidate Mr. 
Joaquin Lavin also picked a new 
slogan, “Dare to change” and begun 
promising a 20% bonus to all those 
small companies that create new jobs 
and help combat unemployment, 
one of the main issues of the 
campaign.

Mr. Lagos also changed his 
campaign manager naming a young 
charismatic lady and former Justice 
Minister with the intention of 
attracting the woman vote (where 
Mr. Lavin managed a 5 points 
difference), the undecided and the 
million voters who didn’t bother 
going to the polls.

The idea of Mr. Lagos team is to 
insist in those districts where Mr. 
Lavin managed an unexpected 
turnout, with a massive participation 
of the ruling coalition Congress 
members.

Mr. Lagos who was favourite to 
win last December 12th just managed 
47,98% of the vote to Mr. Lavin’s 
47,47%.

Opinion polls in Santiago now 
indicate that Mr. Lagos is several 
points ahead but given the first round 
results it’s hard to believe them, plus 
the fact that Mr. Lavin proved he's 
an authentic national leader since he 
broke the highest ever right-wing 
conservative 44% record.

billion US dollars in imports.
CABIRON HEAD OF 

FISHERIES
New rules and new Director for 

the Fisheries Department in 
Argentina. After some uncertainty 
the new Secretary of Agriculture. 
Livestock. Fisheries and Food. 
Antonio Berhongaray. announced the 
appointment of Doctor Juan Carlos 
Cabiron as Fisheries Director. Another 
innovation. following the 
administrative reforms adopted by 
the new Argentine government to 
speed procedures and reduce costs. 
Fisheries was “downgraded" from 
Undersecretary (together with 
another 59), to a simple Department.

Nevertheless in his inauguration 
speech Mr. Berhongaray. who is a 
cattle farmer, underlined that fisheries 
was among the top issues of his agenda 
and one of his first decisions was to 
eliminate the current chartering 
system in the squid fisheries. New 
rules will be announced in the coming 
days

MILLENNIUM JUMP

Five daring Malaysians among 
which a mother of five, will attempt 
just after midnight of the coming 
year one of the riskiest Millennium 
world celebrations: parachuting on to 
the geographical Southern Pole, no 
larger than a football field, from a 
Russian aircraft flying at an altitude 
of 5.650 metres During the jump 
that is expected to last five minutes, 
parachutists will be exposed to 
hurricane winds, 70 below zero 
temperatures and insufficient oxygen. 
A previous experience by four 
Americans two years ago ended in a 
tragedy since all died of asphyxia or 
were unable to open their parachutes.

JUMBO “LOTTO”
The Florida state major “Lotto” 

granted this last week a record prize 
of 81 million US dollars, equivalent 
approximately to 55 million pounds 

Three people, one in Little 
Habana, in downtown Miami where 
most Cental American immigrants 
live, and another in Pompano Beach 
and Boca Rat6n were the lucky 
winners whose names will be kept 
private.

It is believed that the winner in 
Little Habana must be a very modest 
person since it’s a very low income 
area.

Reliable sources close to the new 
Fisheries Department anticipated 
some of the main points of the new 
licensing system among which are 
included the following, interested 
companies will have to submit bids to 
participate in a public auction, 
beginning at a basic fee of 200.000 US 
dollars
have to pay US$ 10.000 for each 
project presented Ship owners will be 
obliged to leave 6% of their total 
catch in Argentina. Vessels will have 
to carry an observer or inspector on 
board, who will survey and monitor 
operations. There will also be a 
permanent link between vessels and 
the control system operational 
through satellite. Argentine Navy 
and Coast Guard units will be 
responsible for fisheries protection 
patrolling.Mr. 
anticipated that one of his aims is to 
change the present image of the 
Argentine fishing industry. The new 
Minister would like to impose an 
immediate full observance ofFisheries 
legislation to ensure above all the 
conservation of the resource. Other 
objectives, 
administration with an efficient 
control system and close monitoring 
of all fishing activities The recently 
appointed Fisheries Director Juan 
Carlos Cabiron. is a former mayor of 
Bahia Blanca He was also elected 
National Deputy and a member of the 
Maritime 
Commission of the Chamber of 
Deputies. He is a close friend of 
Berhongaray’s, but knows little about 
the fishing industry. However, 
fisheries sources consider this could 
be an advantage rather than a 
drawback, considering that the 
previous undersecretaries, who 
supposedly were experts, not only 
failed to improve the situation but 
deepened the current difficulties.

CHILEAN SALMON SALES 
STRONG

Chilean fisheries exports will have 
increased 4.6% by the end of the 
current year reaching 1.75 billion US 
dollars, compared to 1.7 billion US 
dollars in 1998. An official report 
from the Chilean Fisheries Society. 
Sonapesca, indicates that salmon sales 
overseas was once again the most 
dynamic sector of the country’s 
fisheries with an expected 12%

Foreign ship owners will

The three winners will receive 
12.3 million US dollars each if they 
wish to cash all the prize, and 27 
million if they’d rather have it in 30 
annual consecutive instalments.

JAPANESE RAM 
GREENPEACE VESSEL

The Argentine branch of the 
environmentalist group Greenpeace 
claimed in Buenos Aires that one of 
its vessels was rammed by a Japanese 
factory whaler operating in the 
Antarctic.

"The Nisshin Maru while 
attempting to overtake the 
Greenpeace patrol suddenly turned 
and hit the "Artie Sunrise" on the 
side, bashing the hull and risking a 
major accident." reported Milko 
Schvartzman, coordinator of the 
whale protection campaign in 
Antarctic waters, who added that 
fortunately "no one was injured”.

The collision occurred at 63 
degrees south and 52 degrees west.

Schvartzman in a telephone 
communication with Buenos Aires 
said that the "Artie Sunrise” was 
“attacked” after having prevented 
the Japanese fleet from hunting for 
two full days.

The “Artie Sunrise" with 32 
from 19 different

MILLENNIUM CHEST

A chest with messages for future 
generations will be dumped in the 
South Atlantic before the end of the 
century, where it will rest protected 
by whales and only to be opened in 
the year 2100.

The initiative from the Puerto

MERCOSUR AND SOUTH 
AFRICA

Berhongaray's
Brazilian Foreign Affairs Minister 

Mr. Luiz Felipe Lampreia said that 
his country favours full Mercosur 
membership for Chile and Bolivia that 
are currently associates, and starting 
discussions with South Africa with 
the purpose of reaching a South 
Atlantic trade agreement.

Mr. Lampreia admitted that 
Mercosur "has gone through a very 
difficult year, but there's no going 
back”, since the four founding 
members Argentina. Brazil. Paraguay 
and Uruguay have expressed their 
commitment to the trade block.

Madryn Tourist Board in Patagonia, 
in the whale sanctuary of Punta 
Valdes that has been declared a 
humanity heritage by Unesco, will 
take place on December 30*., when 
a convoy of vessels specially 
decorated for the occasion will sail 
to Golfo Nuevo.

The chest built of local rock over 
a metal structure will contain a book 
with messages, among which from 
Pope John Paul, Argentine president 
Fernando De la Rua and other 
dignitaries from Latinamerica. 
magazines, CD, newspapers, audio 
and video tapes plus a phone from 
the local Telecom, one of the 
sponsors of the initiative.

During the ceremony flowers will 
be dropped in the sea while a group 
of divers deposits the chest 25 metres 
deep.

transparenta

and Port Affairs "Our first objective is to jump 
from four to six members and then 
look towards our natural partners in 
the rest of the continent, and begin 
talks with South Africa,” remarked 
Mr. Lampreia.

The Brazilian diplomat said that 
it was only natural that the South 
Atlantic should bring together two 
partners with such a potential for 

Local authorities symbolically trade and political relations in a world 
signed a decree stating the chest can’t of mega economic spaces, 
be opened until 2100. Mr. Lampreia also revealed that

"During the coming century the during the recent presidential summit 
messages will be under the custody of held in Montevideo and during 
whales and other marine life, I think president De la Rua’s inauguration in 
it’s wonderful,” remarked Tamara 
Speart press officer for the local 
Tourist Board.

crewpersons 
countries has been following the 
Japanese since they entered the 
Antarctic area that is considered a
world’s whale sanctuary

“Japan in not only violating a 
United Nations convention but also 
the Law of the Sea by poaching whales 
in the Antarctic,” insisted 
Schvartzman.

PISCO WAR
Buenos Aires, the newly elected 
authorities committed themselves to 
re launching and expanding 
Mercosur.

"There’s no question about it, we 
want a strong, stable, reliable trade 
block in world affairs,” underlined the 
Brazilian official.

Peruvian producers of the grape 
liquor identified as "pisco” are 
planning a new strategy to prove to 
the world that the strong spirit is 
originally from Peru and not Chile.

The president of the Peruvian 
Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Emilio 
Espinoza said that the plan is to have

“I GIVE YOU MY WORD"

With the simple and direct motto 
“I give you my word," targeted at
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To all friends and relations 
A very Merry Christmas and 

Happy New Year 2000. 
Love Thora.

To all relations and friends in 
Stanley, Camp and U.K. Best 
wishes for Christmas and Hew 

Year.
From Larry and Stacy 

Bragger

To all relations and friends - 
a very Happy Christmas and 

Prosperous New Year. 
Mally and lan McLeod.

Penguin News Christmas and New Year Greetings To all friends and relations 
Christmas and New Year 

greetings.
Love Min and Colin

To all relations and friends. 
A very Merry' Christmas and 
a happy New Year. All the 

best from Fran.

Merry Christmas and a 
healthy, wealthy and 

prosperous New Year to all 
our friends in the 
Falkland Islands 

Love May, lan, Oliver and 
Ben Dempster

To Everyone 
A Merry Christmas and 

Happy New Year 
From Nora Smith.

To Nan Betts in 
Portsmouth.

Merry> Christmas and happy 
New Millennium. Thinking 
of you. Loads of love from 

Owen and Priscilla.

To all friends and relatives 
Merry Christmas and a 

happy and
prosperous New Year. 
Ginge. Bill and family.

To all my family and friends 
Wishing you all a Merry 

Christmas and a 
Happy New Year.
From Mary Faria

To all family and friends 
both in the Islands and 

Overseas - A very Happy 
Christmas and a peaceful 

New Year.
Love from I 'al and Cecilia.

To all family and friends 
Wishing you all a Merry 

Christmas and happy New 
Millennium. Love from 

Dolly. Lewis. Marcus 
Priscilla and Owen.To all family and friends 

Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year. 

From Deidrc. Gavin and 
family.

To all my relations and 
friends Merry Xmas and a 

Happy New Year 
from Cyril Middleton, 

Southampton.

Sharon and Ginge wish all 
their friends, and work 
colleagues a very happy 

peaceful Christmas and New 
Year. Also to our beautiful 

goddaughter Karena.

A very- Merry Christmas and 
peaceful New Year to all 

family and friends, both in 
the Falklands and Overseas - 

from Pearl Perry.

Pauline and lain wish all our 
family and friends a very 

Happy Christmas and a bug 
free Millennium. Sorry no 
cards. Holiday plans took 

over!

To Eileen and Brook, 17 
Ronnie, Dwenda, Heather 
and Barry and all other 

family and friends. 
Xmas and New Year 

Greetings. Sorry no cards 
thisyear.

Regards Bill in Scotland.

To all our relations and 
friends.

Merry Xmas and a Happy 
New Year from Doreen and 

Ronnie Clarke.

Wishing all our friends in 
the Falklands a very Merry 
Christmas and a wonderful 
New Year. We think about 

you often and wish we were 
back.

From Julie Young and 
Simon Wilton (Bristow 

Helicoptersj.

i
A very. Merry > Christmas and 
New Year to all friends, with 
special love to Lie, Angus, 

Kieran and Gethvn. See you 
in January-.

From Jenny Macaskill.

Merry Xmas and Happy 
New Year to all our friends 

and colleagues in the 
Falkland Islands. 

Bemie. Moira. Matthew and 
Mhairi-Ann Eccles. 

"Lang may yer lum reek".

To all family and friends - A 
very■ Merry Christmas and a 

happy New Year to all. Albert 
and Sally McLeod.

To all friends and relations. 
Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year 
From Vi and Ronnie.

To all relations and friends. 
A very Merry' Christmas and 

Happy New Year.
All the best.

Les Whitney.

To all my family and friends 
Merry’ Christmas and have a 

happy Millennium 
We will be thinking of you, 

See you all in 2001 
Love from Judi, Mike and 

Martin in Plymouth

/ wish Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year for 

everyone 
Susan Binnie

Jan. Lard. lan. Carol and Paul 
would like to wish all family 

and friends a Happy 
Christmas and New Year.

Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year to all 
friends and relations. 

From Arthur and RhodaFred and Liz would like to 
wish everyone a very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New 

Year.

Tony, Liz and family wish all 
their friends and colleagues 
in Stanley and the Camp a 
I 'ery Happy Christmas and 

New Year.

Wishing all friends in the 
Islands, and overseas, a very 
happy Christmas and good 

health, happiness, peace and 
prosperity in the year 2000. 
We will be thinking of you 

all. Love from Melanie, 
Pete. Amy. Petra and Leila 

Gilding al Port Louis.

To all my relations and 
friends in Stanley and Camp 

A Very Happy Xmas and 
New Year Greetings 

Love and best wishes 
Vi Bonner and Yone

To all friends and relations 
Thank you for cards 

received. We wish you a 
Merry Christmas and a very 

Happy New Year.
Love from Hilda and Tom 

(Spud).

To all friends and relations 
a Merry' Christmas and very 

Happy New- Year 
From Tom and Ian

Evie and Jim Elliott send 
greetings for Christmas and 
the New Year to all friends 

and relatives.

Leif and the Deli Girls w'ould 
like to wish all our custom
ers a Merry Christmas and 
Happy New- Year. We look 

forward to seeing you all 
again in 2000.

Christmas and New Year 
Greetings. Sorry> no cards 

thisyear 
From Tim.

Pat and Patrick at the Pod 
would like to apologise for 

not sending everyone a 
Christmas card this year. We 
wish all our friends through
out the Islands a very' Merry 
Christmas and a prosperous 

millennium and look forward 
to seeing you all at the Pod 

in the near future

Due to unfortunate 
circumstances there will be 

no Christmas Cards this 
year. Heather and Tony 

wish all relations and friends 
a Merry Christmas and a 

happy and prosperous New 
Year.

To all our family and 
friends

A very Merry Christmas and 
a very Happy New Year 

From Joan, Trevor, Claire.

To Maurice, Gwenda and 
family - Wishing you all a 
very Merry Christmas and a 

happy New Millennium. With 
loads of love from Priscilla 

and Owen.

Christmas and New Year 
greetings to all service 

personnel in the Falklands 
From Vi Bonner.

Barry Elsby. Bernadette 
Paver and family would like 
to wish everyone a Happy 
Christmas and a prosperous 

New Year.

To Aunt Heather, Unde 
Jonny, Aunt Marina, Uncle 
Raymond, Graham, Angela 
and Julie-Ann. Merry Xmas, 
and happy New Millennium 
All our love, Doreen, Lewis, 
Marcus, Priscilla and Owen.

To Colin, Wendy and little 
Dolly - Hope you have a 
brilliant Christmas and 

Millennium. Lots love Dolly. 
Lewis, Marcus, Priscilla and 

Owen.

To all our customers 
A Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year. 
Thank you for your support 
in 1999. Look forward to 

seeing you all in year 2000. 
From Joan, Trevor and all 

the Bar Staff.

Seasons Greetings to family, 
friends and w ork col leagues 

of Lesley and Yvonne 
Clingham

Happy Christmas and New 
Year to everyone.

Love Bill and Clara McKay.
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS FRESHCO SHOPCOMPANYLTD
HOLIDAY OPENING HOURS Christmas Eve 8.30 - 

12.00 & lpm - 5pm
Sat 25th Dec - Christmas Day Closed 

until lpm - 5pm 
wed 29th Dec

Fri 24th Dec

Foodhall & Fleetwing open 5 
pm -8pm
All other stores closed

Sun. 26 December
Closed

Thurs 30th Dec - Open lpm - 5pm 
Fri 3lst Dec - Open 1pm - 5pm 

Closed 
Closed

Foodhall & Fleetwing open 
5pm -8pm
All other stores closed

Mon. 27 December
Sat 1st Jan 

Sun 2nd Jan

Foodhall & Fleetwing open 
9am-6pm
All other stores closed

Tues 28 December Re-Open on Monday 3rd January 2000 
New times are:

Mon ■ Fri Q.OOam - 12 & lpm - 5pm 
Sat - 9.00am - 12 lpm - 4pm

Freshco would like to thank and wish 
all their customers a 

very Happy Christmas and a 
prosperous new Millennium.

Foodhall & Fleetwing open 
5pm -8pm
All other stores closed

Weds 29 December

Normal opening hours - all 
stores

Normal opening hours -all 
stores

Thurs. 30 Dec

Fri 31 Dec
Public Notice

It is notified for general information that all Government Depart
ments (other than those providing essential services) will be closed 
on the following days:

Monday 27 December: In lieu of Christmas Day (25 December) 
Tuesday 28 December: In lieu of Boxing Day (26 December) 
Wednesday 29 December: In lieu of Christmas Holiday (27 
December)
Thursday 30 December: Government Holiday 
Friday 31 December; Government Holiday 
Monday 3 January' 2000: In lieu ofNcw Year's Day

All stores closedSatOi Jan 2000

Normal opening hours 
Foodhall & Fleetwing 9am - 
5pm
All other stores closed

Sun 02 Jan

Foodhall & Fleetwing 9am - 
5pm
All other stores closed

Mon 03 Jan

Normal store hours resumeTues 04 Jan The Secretariat 
StanleyMerry Christmas and a Happy New Year

of bmict y* 
\*V

CABLE & WIRELESS

Christmas and New Year rates

Cable & Wireless are pleased to advise customers that the new off-peak rates for international calls will 
be in effect all day for the entire period from midnight on 24,h December 1999 to midnight on 3rJ 
January 2000.

The rates will be £0.80 per minute to the UK and £0.99 to the Rest of the World.

Don’t forget these rates apply all day, every day during this period so you can call at a time which is 
convenient both to you and to those you are calling.

Calls to the Internet will be at the off-peak rate of 8p per minute over the Christmas holidays and will 
be at the new off-peak rate of 6p per minute for the New Year holidays.

The General Manager and Staff would like to take the opportunity of wishing everyone in the Falkland 
Islands a very merry Christmas and a happy and peaceful new Millennium.
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Councillors speeches to the Motion for Adjournment - December 13, 1999
Councillor Sharon Halford Councillor Mike Summers

COUNCILLOR Sharon Halford 
commented that "Diversification is 
the in word for fanners., in reality 
often easier said than done ”

She said. "I take my hat off to 
you in the farming community who 
are working hard to maintain or im
prove your way of life. I would also 
congratulate those of you not in 
farming, who have taken risks and 
ended up with the many thriving 
businesses which are an asset to the 
Falklands "

Talking of Argentina she said. 
"Whilst the Argentine attitude to
wards us remains much as it was at 
the beginning of the century we are 
now bombarded on a daily basis with 
all the rhetoric which emanates from 
that country But are we not a strong 
determined people who can cope 
with this irritant? We have moved on 
Irom our old colonial status to the 
internally self governing state we 
find ourselves in today. We are no 
longer dictated to by outside pow
ers."

ported the maintenance of Camp 
roads, however. “If people arc not 
going to be allowed to get out of their he felt air transport development 
vehicles and go for a walk I for one 
will find it difficult to maintain this 
spending policy."

She said she also sympathised 
with the farmer who "..does not want 
his lambs mis-mothcred." and sug
gested. "..a little more tolerance and 
respect all round."

Councillor Halford also sug
gested a simple information board at 
farm boundaries so that travellers 
would know who to contact.

She spoke of the excellent medi
cal and educational systems, and on 
employment said, "All too often you 
hear of jobs being advertised that 
school leavers could easily be trained 
to do, but those jobs are advertised 
requiring someone with experience.
Employers - if school leavers are not 
given the opportunity to work how 
will they ever gain experience0 A lit
tle initial training at an early age 
would pay dividends later on."

SPEAKING on the future of the 
Falklands, Councillor Summers said

provision of essential infrastructure, 
outside of Stanley as inside Stanley., 
and I hope we can bear the expense 
of that because I think it is correct."

Councillor Summers felt the 
Falklands biggest challenge for the 
next century would be conserva
tion and stability of natural re
sources, whether it is land, or the 
natural environment or wildlife or 
minerals...all those things are criti
cal to future generations of Falkland 
Islanders and how we manage them 
in our short time on the council will 
have an effect on how they are man
aged for the future..'’

He said he hoped "..we can main
tain family values in a cohesive so
ciety in the Falklands."

“Globalization and Hydrocar
bons" he belies are two great threats, 
as well as opportunities.

On the subject of Argentina, he 
said he believed and hoped that they, 
“..will be able to come to terms with 
the fact that they have to take the 
same view of the Falklands (as they 
do of Kosovo, Cyprus and East 
Timor) that they will have to accede 
to the inalienable right of all peoples 
to determine their own future."

Councillor John Birmingham
COUNCILLOR Birmingham de
scribed one of the ‘ landmarks' of the 
year being the visit of the Prince of 
Wales: “His visit was a solid sign 
that the sovereignty question is no 
longer even a talking point.

“That the present British govern
ment is as strong and solid on the 
rights of the Falkland Islanders to 
determine their own political future 
as any since 1982."

Fie said it was that, that gave the 
councillors, “..the confidence to go 
for the July 14 agreement."

Councillor Birmingham com
mented “..now we have the chance 
to put in our own charm offensive. 
Every Argentine that comes here and 
has their passport stamped, if treated 
with the respect and the politeness 
that we are known for. will leave 
these Islands with the clear under
standing that the Falklands are his
torically, socially, culturally and lin
guistically totally different from 
their country... Surely the aim of us 
all is to change the mind of the 
Argentines. It seems to me the only 
real difference we have is how we 
go about it. But time surely is now 
on our side."

He also spoke of personnel man
agement in government, and an in
cident of what he considered, "..bla
tant victimisation."

He asked that the Human Re
sources Department look into the es
tablishment of a code of practice, or 
a set of procedures, "..that can be 
followed by junior staff if they feel 
they are being ill treated or victim
ised."

would be instrumental, "..whether it 
is tourism or other businesses."

He also commented on the im
portant role of fisheries, education, 
the 1982 war and the land reform 
programme, which he said signalling 
the end of feudalism in the Falklands.

Councillor Summers said he was 
wholly behind the revitalisation of 
the camp, commenting that, ".. it is 
crucial to the future of the Falk
lands."

He said he regretted the absence 
of common land in the Camp, and 
felt there was scope in forthcoming 
considerations, for finding ways of 
providing public land which would 
contribute to 'right to roam’, “..and 
the question of people getting out to 
do things in the camp.''

He felt it should not be neces
sary for a Stanley businessman to be 
reliant on an existing landowner to 
be able to set up a business in the

Councillor Halford said she sup- camp.
Fie added, however, "I think in 

parallel it should be a philosophy that 
there should be no difference in the

Councillor Norma Edwards
ON Argentina and fisheries Council
lor Norma Edwards said progress, 
"..has gone on reasonably well." but 
added, " isn't it ironic that the first 
two longline vessels that have been 
chased out of South Georgia waters 
this year, suspected of poaching, are 
Argentine (lagged vessels.

"While we are busy turning the 
other cheek let us make very sure we 
peep carefully out of the comer of 
our eye. just in case we get our head 
bitten off. as we did last time when

have not taken on board that the days 
of wool are over. Most of us find it 
very hard to find a way forward - I 
am still waiting to hear from the 
Agricultural Department whether 
they approve of our plans or not and. 
if they do not I would love to hear so 
we can start thinking of something 
else.

Councillor Jan Cheek
IN her Motion for Adjournment 
speech Councillor Jan Cheek noted, 
with regard to Argentina, the need 
for vigilance, "..especially those of 
us who were here pre-82. and we 
won’t be caught again as others were 
then.’’She commented, "..please do not 

think we are sitting back contentedly 
pocketing all the money that comes 
our way - it is not all that much but 
we do appreciate it. and even if we 
diversify there is still the problem of 
what do you do with your sheep... It 
is not something you can change 
from overnight"

On Rights to Roam’ she said. "I 
have never refused anyone access to 
our land . however. I would wish to 
keep the right to refuse access to peo
ple i f we so desire to. and I think you 
will find a lot of the farming com
munity feel that way."

She said. "But it is important that 
we present a united front...

Councillor Cheek said. "Let us 
hope that in the foreseeable future 
Argentina can forget its obsessive 
preoccupation with our country' and 
concentrate energy on realising the 
great potential of its own."

She declared an interest in fish
ing matters before speaking of 
poaching saying, "..poachers do not 
recognise seasons," and if the squid 
arrive in the zone any time before 
that period, “..we should be prepared 
in advance of that date.”

She went on to praise the im
provement in streets and the safer 
hospital car park and thanked Mario 
Zuvic of KMZ for the provision of 
the continuous transmission of BBC 
world service.

She also welcomed the fact that 
there would not be an inordinate de
lay in the building of the new police 
station, and pointed to the. "..short
comings of the prison and the poten
tial danger that that presents."

On finance she said, "I and oth
ers have been totally consistent 
throughout the life of this council in 
saying that we must cut expenditure 
and build our reserve.."

were not watching carefully 
enough."

Speaking of the planned Argen
tine memorial at Darwin she said she 
wished to assure the public that when 
the plans, " come to the planning and 
building committee we will ensure 
that there is ample time for public 
comment and suggestions people 
may wish to pul forward."

On agriculture she said, "Yes 
perhaps there are some people who

we

Councillor Richard Cockwell
COUNCILLOR Cockwell spoke 
specifically on subjects pertaining to 
his portfolio.

On fisheries he said government 
should be careful, "..that we do not 
continue in any way to support (fish
ing) companies which purely buy li
cences and are not putting money 
either directly or indirectly back into 
the Falkland Islands ."

He added. “There are companies 
that have been established for some 
time and there are new companies 
who are very forward in their pro
posals for supporting the economy 
one way or the other, and these peo

ple must be recommended and sup
ported in the future."

Speaking of change and diversi
fication in agriculture. Councillor 
Cockwell said, "Assistance will have 
to continue for some time but must 
be conditioned to the positive effort 
from the recipients for change rather 
than maintaining the status quo."

He added. "The momentum of 
Road building programme needs to 
be maintained to enable the agricul
tural community to diversify

Fie said the Islands should move 
towards renewable energy to reduce 
die amount of importation of fuels.

Councillor Lewis Clifton -
“..convinced of the need of an ad hoc 
meeting of the South Atlantic Fish
eries Commission in February so that 
we can be sure that we have many of 
our ducks in a row and we can be 
sure that the Argentines will commit 
purposely to combat any poaching 
that may occur."

On the Rights to Roam ExCo pa
per he endorsed what Councillor 
Halford said on the subject of roads.

COUNCILLOR Lewis Clifton spoke Argentina will still be acquisitive, 
of the damage being, "..wreaked and they will still seek to tweak what- 
upon new pastures that have been ever they can, particularly in what- 
laid down by people at Saladero." ever international forum, 
saying, “.. if that is not justification Speaking of fisheries in conibi- 
of the clear need to do something nation with Argentina, he said he 
about the Upland Goose, then I don’t was, “..slightly concerned that we 
know what is." need to be a little bit robust - per-

On Argentina he said, “..as each haps more robust during the begin- 
ycargoes by the Argentine claim di- ning of the year." 
minishes but is very clear also that He commented that he was,

•All of the above are 
reports on the speeches 

to the Motion for 
Adjournment, and do 

not include all of 
points made in the 

actual speeches.
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Public Notice
The planning ordinance 1991 

Notice of planning applications received

Notice is hereby given that the following applications for planning 
permission have been received:

The Falkland Islands Journal 
Now Available in Pastimes - £7.00

Foreword
THIS issue contains 17 articles in over 140 pages and con
tains a wide range of material of great interest and relevance 
to the Falkland Islands. Indeed, I am pleased to say that there 
are almost as many articles waiting in the wings' for next 
year's issue.

Ronnie Spafford's continuation of his series on past Gov
ernors of the Falkland is particularly welcome. Memorable mari
time events are researched and recalled in articles by Frank 
Mitchell (TheB/ac/c Ha wk incident), Ted Gutteridge's account 
of a visit of the Argentine Naval Squadron in 1948 and Gerald 
Robert’s reminiscences of his ‘voyage home' in the La Paz. 
As well as the latter article, Gerald has submitted a delightful 
piece on a great Falkland character, Jimmy Miller and is con
tinuing to churn out material for future issues Jim Elliot tis 
doing the same with two excellent and well researched pieces 
(on Bertha's Beach and Pte. Peter McKay) reproduced in this 
issue, and several more on my desk for consideration.

It is particularly encouraging to see further research ap
pearing on the early links between the Falklands and the Welsh 
colony in Patagonia and I am pleased with the role which the 
Journal is playing in opening up this period of history. Fernando 
Coronato's most interesting submission follows on from the 
Joseph Seth Jones piece last year and will be followed by 
more in-depth material unearthed from the Falkland Island Ar
chives in next year's issue.

Falkland Islanders, will, I am sure, be delighted to see 
'Tommy' Thompson's name appear in this Journal - It is fasci
nating to see the picture completed on how the Journal began 
and it is a tribute to Mr Thompson's foresight and Sir Cosmo 
Haskard that it has gone from strength to strength As Editor it 
is rewarding when people such as Brian Powell take the trou
ble to submit such informative articles as an important event 
in the Island's more recent past. Brian's photographs are of 
great interest and enhance his carefully written article. The 
Alastair Cameron History Prize continues to draw out excel
lent and original material and this year's 3 articles will be of 
great interest. Thanks to Frank Mitchell for an interesting ex
tract from the Edinburgh Adviser and particularly to Tom Reid 
for more entries to his invaluable bibliography. I am grateful to 
David Broughton, a Queen’s University student, for help with 
the scientific publications and for two other interesting and 
well researched natural history articles which help redress 
the balance with history. Once again we are pleased to pub
lish the penultimate part of the late Sydney Miller's notes on 
sheep husbandry.

Ref. No.
168/98/R99 - FIDC-

Applicants Development
Renewal of temporary planning 

permission for the extraction and removal of calcified seaweed from 
naturally occurring deposits at Chicho Beach. Finlay Harbour. SWLafonia. 
East Falkland.
169/98/R99- FI DC- Renewal of temporary'planning
permission for the extraction and removal of calcified seaweed from 
naturally occurring deposits at The Sandbed. Ruggles Bay. SW Lafonia. 
East Falkland.
74/95/R99 - FIG - Renewal of temporary planning
permission for the silingofa Portakabin at the north-east comerofthc FIDE 
Site. John Street. Stanley 
3/96/R99 - University of California - Renewal of temporary planning 
permission forthesitingofaseismographicstalion with recording/storage 
building, solar power array and wind generator, adjacent to the public road, 
east of Mount Kent. East Falkland.
102/99/DP- Mrs SK Goss -
existing retail outlet at Pandora's Box. 11 Kent Road. Stanlev 
57/99/DP -

Detailed plans for thcextension to
MrMarioZuvic-Bulic- Detailed plans forthc erection of a 

two story dwelling at 16 Ross Road West. Stanley.
152/99/P- FIG- Opening of link road for con
struction traffic between Airport Road and Biggs Road. Stanley 
154/99/PB- Mr AT Blake- Erection of domestic double ga
rage at 14 Watson Way. Stanley

Goodwin Offshore Ltd. Temporary' siting of 7 Reefer 
containers and relocation ofanolher. West ofthe warehouse" Gordon Lines. 
Stanlev.
156/99/BP-

155/99/PB-

Goodwin Offshore Ltd. - Temporary siting of 7 Reefer 
containers East of the warehouse. Gordon Lines, Stanley.
157/99/P - FIG - Outline application for the erec
tion of a dwelling for a seriously disabled person and live-in carer at the 
South East end of the Malvina House Gardens, fronting Si Mary's Walk. 
Stanley.
158/99/P- Ben’s Taxi- Change of use from residential to
residential/commercial to permit the operation of a taxi business at 6 
Discovery Close. Stanley.

Shirley Peters -159/99/P
ing at 1 Short Street, Stanley.
160/99/PB- Mr& Mrs R Smith- 
Way. Stanley.
161/99/PB- Mr & Mrs J Ferguson - Erection of domestic double ga
rage at 47 Ross Road East. Stanley.
162/99/PB -
Fitzroy Road with access onto Davis Street, Stanley.
163/99/PB- Jorge & Susan Maceillo Erection ofdwcllingat 12 Watson 
Way. Stanley.
165/99/P - 
Road. Stanley.
165/99/P -

Outline application toerectdwell- 

Erection ofdwelling at 19 Watson

Mr Wayne Clausen - Erection of dwelling at rear of 9

Sheila Chaloner- Erection of dwelling at 1 Biggs

Mr Wilkinson & Mr Bemsten - Outline application lor the 
formation of a mooring area for small personal watercraft, and general 
tidying and landscaping ofthe area at North-West arm of Canache (disused 
'Coastel' mooring), Stanley.
166/99/P - FIG - Formation of a heavy plant park
ing area south of Airport Road. East of Lookout Lodge, Stanley.
167/99/P - FIG - Formation of a heavy plant park
ing area South of Airport Road. South-East of Lookout Lodge, Stanley. 
168/99/P- Mr Stephen Vincent - Erection of 2.55m-high garden 
fence along West boundary of 10 Endurance Avenue, Stanley.
169/99/P - FIG- Provision of infrastructure for
roads, services, street lighting and related works for nine housing plots at 
Phase 5B, East Stanley Development, Airport Road, Stanley.
170/99/PB- Mr FB Wallace- Renew and enlarge front conserva
tory' and construct outhouse to South-East comer of lean-to at 10 John 
Street. Stanley.
171/99/PB - Mr AlexOlmedo- 
32 Goss Road, Stanley.
172/99/PB- Mr & Mrs Mike McKay - Erection of l'Z-storey dwelling 
with provision of off-street parking at 64 Davis Street, Stanley.

Contents
The Genesis ofthe Falkland Islands Journal by W H Thompson.
Sheep Husbandry: part 3, In the Yards, by S Miller.
The Falkland Islands: Extracts from th&dinburgh Advertisercon- 

tributed by F G Mitchell.
Visit of Argentine Naval Squadron to British Antarctic Territories. 

1948, by E C Gutteridge.
The Black Hawk Incident at Montevideo in 1880 by F G Mitchell.
Captain James George MacKenzie R N Governor of the Falkland 

Islands: 1862-1886 by R N Spafford.
Scientific Papers and Publications Relevant to the Falkland Is

lands: Part 10 (1996-1998) by D Broughton and J H McAdam.
With Hunting Aerosurveys on Deception Island by D B Powell.
Since the War: An Annotated Bibliography of English Language 

Books on the Falkland Islands and their former Dependencies pub
lished since June 1982:1999 Supplement by T G Reid Jr.

Voyage "Home" in the m.v. La Paz by G H Roberts.
Private Peter McKay by J A Elliot.
Early links between the Falklands and the Welsh Colony in 

Patagonia by F Coronato.
Dining with Jimmy Miller by G H Roberts.
A note regarding the Taxonomic Status ofthe Queen-of-the-Falk- 

lands Fritillary in the Falkland Islands by D Broughton and J H McAdam.
The Alastair Cameron History Prizes, 1999.1. Tiger Bay Shanty 

by Nadia and Aidan Smith. 2. Augustine Brunal, Gaucho by Sean 
Moffat. 3. Stanley before and after the Conflict by Edward Neilson.

Taxanomic changes in the Falkland Islands vascular flora by D 
Broughton and J H McAdam.

Bertha's Beach by J A Elliot.

Erection ofl '/2-storey dwelling at

These applications may be inspected during normal office hours at the 
office of the Secretary ofthe Planning & Building Committee, Environmen
tal Planning Office, Malvina House Gardens, Stanley. Comments on the 
applications should be made in writing and should be sent to the Environ
mental Planning Officer, Environmental Planning Office, PO Box 611, 
Stanley, within 10 days ofthe date of this notice.
The next Planning & Building Committee is due to be held on 6 January 200C 
in the Liberation Room, Secretariat, commencing at 8.30am Members of 
the Public may attend to observe the workings ofthe Committee. 
Environmental Planning Department 
PO Box 611 
Stanley

*
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
TRAVEL & SHIPPING SERVICES

ACCREDITED IATA AGENT 
All your travel & shipping requirements dealt with here!

The West Store Shopping Complex 
BRITISH AIRWAYS LAN CHILE MOD TRISTAR FIGAS 

We can arrange a customised itinerary or package holiday complete with all back-up 
services; travel insurance

UK car hire, accommodation bookings in the UK and the Falklands, 
local telephone cards, etc.

J&S ROBERTSON

fig FIG4 ► 4 ► Tel: 21339/21782 Fax: 21340 
e-mail:sally@horizon.co.fk 

Take minutes or create a filing 
system?

Secretarial and Clerical Services 
Do your books or help with 

budgeting?
Bookkeeping and Accounting 

Interpret or translate your 
documents?

Spanish/English Translations 
At home or in the officeDARWIN SHIPPING LTD

Regular shipping service to and from the United Kingdom 
Offering Northbound and Southbound freight transfers 

UK freight forwarding
Please phone Margaret at the office on 27629 for shipping dates VICTORY BAR

On the corner of Philomel ( Fitzroy. Parking for your Car, 
Rover or Tri-Star. Separate Ladies i Gents toilets. Pool 
table. Dart boards with Electronic scorers. Fruit machines 
and CD Juke Box (juke box made in Leeds, liable to 
ma 1 function).

WILKINS KENNEDY
Accountancy

Audit & Bookkeeping services 
Tel/Fax 22918 

e-mail: wkfi@honzon.co.fk. THE GIFT SHOP Zippos, T shirts, Keyrings with Victory Bar logos. Also 
extensive rangeof darts & accessories.The Gift Shop will be open on Tuesday 

28th December from 9 - 5 
Normal hours will resume on Tuesday 

4th January 2000
We wish all our customers a very Merry 
Christmas and a Prosperous Year 2000

Hot lunches available every day. He don't do fancy food, the 
main ingredient is quality. Includes the best chicken curry 
in the islands.The Bread Shop 

Open 6am - 12.30
Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage 
rolls, pasties, empanadas, 
buns, cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches. Large selection 
of different types of breads. 

Tel 21273

Opening times:
Monday - Thursday 10am - 2pm t 4.30pm - 11pm 
Friday 10am - 2pm ( 4.30pm -11.30pm 
Saturday 10am-11.30pm,
Sunday 12nudday - 2pm i 7pm - 10.30pm

Come and enjoy the atmosphere in 
the Vic, somet imes smoky but 
always people t ozone friendly 1

The Pink Shop
Christmas and New Year Greetings to everyone from 

Annie and Liz 
Opening times:

Christmas Eve 9am - 6pm 
Christmas Day 9am - 4pm Dependent on ships’ visit 

December 26 & 27th Closed 
December 28 Open 9am - 4pm Dependent on ship's visit 

December 29 Closed
December 30 & 31 Open 10 - 12 & 1.30 - 5.00pm 

December 31 Open 1.30 - 5pm 
January 1 and 2 - Closed

From January 3 - Normal opening times 10 - 12 & 1.30 - 5pm

Tel 21199 Fax 22244 
e-mail aJacobsenQhorizon.co.fk 
www. vktorybar. com

§
Closing Times

Reflections will be closed 
from Saturday 25 December to 

Tuesday 4 January 2000. 
EXCEPT 28 December when 
we will be open as normal 

Merry Christmas and 
Prosperous New Year to all 
our customers new and old

International Tours & Travel Ltd.
Tel "The Travel Specialists''

22041
Email inl.lra\vl@hori:oa.cofk

Wishing all
•• customers a '•
(§)erry Christmas

and a
(H)APPY (§)EW (Y)EAR

LANCHILE

ourTlr
From Rose Hotel

Business Notice
Come to the Rose Hotel and join the friendly atmos

phere. Comfortable bar with pool room, cooked lunches 
every week-day, also bar snacks.

Evening meals on request.
Opening Hours:

Monday - Thursday 11am - 1pm and 
4pm - 11pm

Friday and Saturdays 11am - 1pm and 4pm - 11.30pm 
Sunday Hours: 12 - 2pm and 7 -10.30pm

The Globe Tavern

Christmas Eve: Open all day 
through to 1.00am 

Enjoy our Christmas eve party 
with 3 DJ's

Christmas Day: Open all day 
from 10am through until 10.30pm 
<itchen will be open, serving local 

fish and chips and Turkey 
Christmas Dinner 

n the Beer Garden there will be a 
B.B.Q. and Disco. 

Christmas Night: Country and 
Western night+60's

Open All Day everyday 
Normal Sunday hours

Spirit of the Southern Hemisphere

Wherever you go in the 
Now Millennium...

Shorty's Diner
llam -9pm ClosedOpen 6 days a week

Wednesdays
Last orders for food - weekdays 8.30pm 

weekends 8.00pm
Extensive menu changes daily. Beer and 

wine available with meals. 
Takeaways burgers & chips when conven

ient Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

n
qo Wfh Those Who Know!

JAY BEE'S 
Town Hall 

Refreshment 
Room 
OPEN 

6PM - 9PM 
WEDS, THURS & 

FRIDAY 
SWEETS 
TREATS 
DRINKS 

TV & POOL

LOWE S TAXI'SNeed an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555. 
All types of industrial 

and domestic 
installation and repairs. 

Qualified 
personnel.

No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands) Ltd. P.O. 
Box 643, Stanley, Fax 

22555

STANLEY GARDEN 
CENTRE

NEW FARES 
Stanley - Day £2.00 

Stanley after 6pm £2.50 
After midnight £3.00 

M.P.A. Taxi Day £50 up to 4 
persons

M.P.A. after 6.00pm £80 up 
to 4 persons

Mini buses - Day £10 per 
person - min. 5 persons 

New Year's Day and Christmas 
Day £4.00

Sundays £2.50 all Day 
Tel: 21381

OPEN

SWAN INLET FRESH PORK 
FOR SALE 
EXAMPLE

Whole 40 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg = £80 
Half 20 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg - £40 

Quarter 10 Kg @ £2.00 per Kg = £20 
For any of the above cut up please ask 

Tel 32223 or Fax 32228

MON - TUE - WED - 
THUR - FRI -SAT 

2-5 PM 
SUNDAYS 2.30 - 

4.30PM

mailto:sally@horizon.co.fk
mailto:wkfi@honzon.co.fk
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Robin and Hattie Lee would like 10 
lliank everyone who helped to make their 
wedding the wonderful day that it was. 
In particular, thanks to John Rowland. 
John Fowler, Jackie and Daniella. 
Thanks to Peter for taking the official 
photos Thanks also to the musicians 
Jock and Liz. Tim. Les. Tony and Sharon 
for entertaining us all so well. Thanks to 
everyone who helped do up Purvis, to 
all those who took Rover loads of stuff 
out there and those who helped clear up 
after the wedding, especially Lcs. Lena. 
Myles. Lisa. Keith. Carrot. Jackie. Rook 
and Don. Thanks to the track giaders led 
by Rodney Thanks to Jackie and 
Roxanne for helping with the food prepa
rations. To the military for lending us 
such a great tent, especially Philip and 
Hilary. Thanks to those that lent us 
BBQs etc To the BBQ chefs and the 
champagne servers ToTim and Jan Miller 
for the beautiful flowers etc to Alan 
Henry and co for getting the drinks to 
the wedding on time. To FIGAS. To 
Stella and Lyn for looking after Mum 
and Dad. and all in Port Howard who 
made them feel so welcome whilst they 
look charge of the lodge And finally to 
Mum and Dad for every thing they did

Caroline and Peter would like to thank 
the following people for helping and 
making our wedding day simply the best! 
Julie (our sister in law) for all the organ
ising, running around and putting up 
with me changing my mind" You were a 
real star Glyms for all your help and 
support, a real friend Lrrol for helping 
with ourhair. Mum and Brian for coming 
home. Jonathan (our brother) for driving 
us all. Gabi our best man (black sox"), 
our niece Bronwen. Keiran and God son 
Wade (comedian in the making") for 
being our bridesmaids and page boy 
Lisa J for driving the girls and Wade 
Ian. Eileen, Sibby and Teddy for letting 
us use your Discovery's. Lil for making 
our beautiful cake. Maurice and Ellen for 
the cake and music. June for the flowers. 
Bob. Janet and David for the photos and 
video. Ali. Lenny and Wade for the night 
in Malvina (much needed!1) J R fordo
ing the deed and for your hanky" For all 
our friends who helped with the deco
rating of the hall and cleaning up after
wards FI D.F. for letting us use the hall. 
Malvina staff for everything (Jill for her 
patience). Chris. Sharon and Willie for 
doing the bar. our sister Pauline and 
niece Angel in Southampton for you 
love and support, and to everyone who 
came, gave cards and presents, a very' big 
thank you to you all Love Caroline 
and Peter Villegas

Range rover 3.5L V8 Extremely good 
runner. New engine, clutch, exhaust 
£5,000 ono Tel Pickard 32195

Jeep Cherokee 4,OL Petrol. Registered 
1996. imported to Falkland Islands Feb 
1999, 33000 miles. Automatic transmis
sion. ABS brakes, dark grey leather up
holstery. air conditioning, 6-disk CD 
player, alarm and immobiliser, electric 
windows, mirrors and scats. Alloy 
wheels, 4 new tyres plus 3 spares. Rug
ged yet refined 4x4 Was £16.500 now 
£14.500 for a quick sale prior to my 
return to the UK in January 00. Please 
contact Geoff Wilson-Smilh on 32583 
or e-mail on deb&geoff@honzon.co.fk

Fully furnished property known as 39 
Ross Road To arrange viewing please 
contact Ledingham Chalmers at 56 John 
Street. Stanley tel. 22690 or fax: 22689 
Offers in writing to be received by 
Ledingham Chalmers by 12.00 noon on 
Friday 14 January 2000

1987 County Land Rover, need's new 
wiring harness Price £3.000. For further 
details contact Montana Short tel/fax 
21076

Notice from the Dental Department, 
KEMH - There will be no Dental Clinics 
between Saturday 25th December 1999 
and Monday 3rd January 2000. 
However, for Dental emergencies over 
this holiday please contact the Hospital 
ward at KEMH on telephone 27410

Chris & Lindsey of Stanley Butchery 
would like to wish all their customers a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 
Thank you to all our customers who have 
continued to support us in 1999. we 
look forward to vour continued support 
in 2000.
Stanley Butchery will be shut over the 
Christmas period from close of business 
on Friday 24th December 1999 until 
January 3rd 2000. We will however have 
all our usual produce available through 
the F.l.C. West Store freezers over the 
Christmas period

From Pandora's Box 
Just opened at Pandora's Box a selection 
of children's and baby clothes, also 
shoes, boots, trainers and slippers, for 
ladies, men and children So don't delay 
there is always something for Christinas 
to be found at Pandora s Box. New stock 
being opened daily

House to Rent - Two bedroom fully fur
nished house at 8 McKay Close. Large 
well equipped kitchen Silting room/ 
dining room/bathroom Please ring 
Shirley Knight on 42094 evenings 
Available from mid January

From the Pod Cafe, Port San Carlos 
Would customers please note that the 
Pod Cafe will be closed on Christmas 
Day, Boxing Day and New Year's Day 
only. We will be open for business as 
usual on all other clays throughout the 
holiday period Hot and cold snacks 
available, plus home-baked cakes, bis
cuits and savouries

Darling Garry
Don't be so modest. [ want the 
world to know how much you taut 
me that weekend, love Veronica

More flowers for sale 
We still have a few flowers left for sale at 
30p each If you are interested please 
phone 21064 evenings, hurry while 
stocks last and have the most beautiful 
smelling garden this summer.

Dwelling situated at 13 Ian Campbell 
Drive Large 3 bedroom house on spa
cious land Master bedroom with en suite 
bathroom Large kitchen and lounge/ 
living room Plenty'of storage room For 
further information contact Tel 21121

THE FIGHTING PIG BAND
21 st Century Tee shirts now available 
from band members. Ever considered 
that you mav not be Millennium com
pliant at the SWAMP bash on 31st 
without one? Some kids sizes 
Sweatshirts arriving on 28th. Can you 
really take the nsk of being without 
one?
By the way. have a great Christmas And 
don’t forget that "The Trough" will be 
open on 30th December and 1st Janu
ary If we don't sec you at these gigs or 
at the SWAMP bash on 31st we ho 
you have a piggin' great New Year too: 
As Troughers say "Pie Out!"

LEIF'S
Opening Times
Fri 24 Dec 7.30am - 4pm
25. 26. 27. 28 Dec - Closed
29. 30. 31 Dec open 9am - 12 noon
1 & 2 January - Closed
3 January' - Open normal hours

Well baby clinic will take place on 
Wednesday 29th between 2 - 4pm in the 
Day Centre. Any enquiries to Miranda 
27418

pc
iaI

The Estancia shearing competition w ill 
be held on Wednesday 29th December at 
Estancia Farm. Shearing will commence 
at 0930 and competitors are asked to 
enter in good time please. It would be 
appreciated if any novice and intermedi
ate shearers could contact us in advance. 
There will be a barbecue, hangi, burger 
van and licenced bar. Everyone w eleome 
to shear or spectate

Shorty's DinerDccember.’January open
ing hours:
Fri. 24th Dec - Xmas Eve - Close 2pm
Sat 25th - Xmas Day - Closed
Sunday 26th Boxing Day - Open
Monday 27th - Open
Tuesday 28th - Open
Wednesday 29th - Open
Thursday 30th - Open
Friday 31st New Years Eve - Closed
Saturday 1st January - Closed
Normal opening resumes from Sunday
2nd January 2000

Through the Penguin News 1 would 
like to thank everyone who, over the 
past few weeks has telephoned, sent 
cards, messages, enquired after me and 
helped in any way since I became u:: 
well I've now been diagnosed as hav
ing Hodgkin's Disease which is

un-

. . - cancer
ot the Lymphatic System and is known 
as Lymphoma. Thankfully the outlook 
is good and the treatment required should 
take about 5 months I started my first 
course of chemotherapy on Monday and 
“'i treated as an outpatient. My address 
at Migs Dad's is 16 Redbridge Hill. 
Maybush, Southampton Letters from 
home are very important and thev keep 

going when things get tough! I will 
eventually get around to writing indi
vidual letters but right now I'm looking 
forward to Migs, Atty, Dan, Reuben and 
Mum coming over for Christmas. Thank 
you all once again and a special message 
to Marty: Have a lovely Christmas and 
New Year and we 
you. Anya Cofre

Wanted to Buy
Has anyone got any original ex Ajax bay 
1950's furniture, condition not impor
tant. Please contact Maria or Les Biggs. 
Stanley or phone/fax 21546

THE WAISTAW AYS CLUB 
YOUR FIRST STEP TO WEIGHT 
LOSS AND HEALTHY EATING! 
Waistaways will re-open in the New 
Year - Monday 10th January 2000 in 
the Day Centre of the KEMH - Weigh- 
in between 7-7.30pm. Monthly meeting 
commencing at 7.30pm. Just 50 pence 
per week. The club is starting the new 
millennium with a 'clean sheet' for all 
members (new and old), so don't despair 
if you think you've gained lots of weight 
- start afresh in the New Year - for more 
information contact Helen Blades. Ol
ive Spargo, Wendy Mackney-Mills, 
Sally Allen or Jenny Bell

am

International Tours & Travel Ltd
me

LanChile Flight Schedule for

Saturday 25 December 1999
John, Steph. Sian, Robert, family 
and friends. Merry' Christmas. 
Gav B

and
Saturday 01 January 2000

will all be thinking of
LA 991 arrives MPA at 1510. 
LA 990 departs MPA at 1640.

From the Captain and Crew of the 
Queen of Vevey/Madmal 
’Our heartfelt thanks to the people of the 
Falklands who have kept us alive with 
gifts of clothing, fuel, food and money, 
and have helped us keep in contact with 
our families throughout our stressful 
time here. MayGodblessyouforyour 
kindness this Christmas and the New

Postscript from St. Mary's

explosive ,he ofncer apologised. "We have to be sure there's nothing

rXhrTn^woridS'If-""'hal 0fnC'r °nly k"C'V! T1'a'S" C°n'ai"S 'hC

Passenger Check-in: 1400-1430.

LanChile

Tel: +500 22041. Fax+500 22042 
e-mail: inLtravel@horizon.coJk
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